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Tiie chief pur'pose of this paihlication is to distrihute information on aero-

nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Cor-ps, national

Guard, and others connected with aviation.

publishers are authorized to reprint material appearing in this ;guhlication.
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RESUME^ OP MA.TERIEL DIVISIOH EHGIHEERIHG ACTIVITIES POR 1931

' By Major C.W. Howard, Air Corps,

Chief Engineer, Materiel Division.

^I^URIHG 1931, the Materiel Division has seen a slight curtailment of its

/'“^original research program, since a larger portion of its effort has been

ezi^ended on experimental projects coming from the aircraft manufacturers.

This is exiplained by the adoption of a new policy in connection with experiment-

al airplanes enid engines. Tlie industry is furnishing without immediate cost to

the Government both complete airplanes and engines. The Division acts in an ad-

visory capacity up until the time the airplane or engine is delivered for test.

This system has the advantage over the old policy of contracting directly for

an experimental airplane or engine in that it allows the projects to start at

least one year earlier. It also has the advantage in utilizing and directing a

large n-uraber of trained engineers throughout the aeronautical industry to mili-

tary developments. An analysis of the expenditure of .
labor charge for personnel

allotted to the Engineering 'Section shows the follov/ing:

Work in connection with experimental articles from the aeronautical

industry: - 1930 - 26fo 1931 - 38^^
'

Research, experimental and development projects carried on at Wright Pield:

1930 - 4:0fo 1931 - 27fo

Engineering in connection with service test projects:
1930 - 6.25fa 1931 - 6fy

Engineering in connection with standard equipment, which includes airplanes,

engines, and their accessories , administered by Procurement Section of this Divisioh

1930 - 26fo 1931 - 25fa

Engineering on unsatisfactory performance reports submitted through Pield

Service Section:
•1930 - l.6fo 1931 - dfo

It will thus be seen that under the direct supervision of ,the Chief of Divi-

sion, the Chief Engineer is cliarged v/ith all projects involving, technical control

and administration. This^ involves the preparation and execution of experimental
and service test programs; preparation of engineering 'data of various c^-tegories

for circulation to manufacturers and Service activities, including specifications
for airplanes, engines, and their accessories, as well as lighting equi'pment for
airdromes, motor vehicle transportation peculiar to the needs of the Air Corps,
and numerous minor projects not associating directly with the building of planes. .

The experimental articles obtained from the industry include primarily air-
planes and engines, but. there are certain accessories tliat the Division can draw
upon the manufacturers for, such as propellers, navigation instruments, engine
instruments, and various items that have a cornucrcial as well as a military appli-.
cation. -The work of the Engineering Section on these items include planning, en-
gineering supervision and- administration, the preparation of specifications and
requirements, the testing, and in many cases the redesign of the completed
article. In the case of the experimental airplane, the general specification must
first be approved. This is a document that transmits to the manufacturer any en-
gineering detail, and the requirements of the Service as covered -by the Directive
initiated in the Office of the Chief 'of the Air Corps. Tne. stress -analysis has to
check, and individual drawings must be approved before the a.iriDlane is, submitted
for test. Upon receipt- of the airplane at the Division it undergoes what might
be termed an X-ray analysis by a score, of specialists. This is followed by the
actual performance testing -of the airplane. The same procedure applies to
engines, propellers, and accessories.

There are n-umerous Experimental and Service Test airplanes on cur books.
These are in various stages of develox-)ment and test. A fev/ of them, such as cer-
tain Pursuit and Primary Training types, will die in the embryo stage. In some
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instances the types are hasically identical except for po\7er plant and equipment.
Examples of this axe the X035 (Douglas) and B~7 (Douglas).,., the XA,-9 and YB-24
(Lockheed Attack and Pursuit) and the PT-9 (Stearman), 10 (Yerville), and 11
(Consolidated) with various engine cora'binations , hut we nrust assign each a Type
Dumber and designation in order to maintain the necessary engineering records of
test and designr data. Prom this amazin{i’ list of airplanes tliat have come from
the industry as a result of direct Government purcliases, the Air Corps has a
group of a.irplanes that are. no.\” in the service test stage and under actual con-
struction that are outstanding both from a standpoint of their present actual
performance with existing engines and from their 'potential 'possibilities when
the 'present engines are re'placed with those that are now under develo'praent and
which have lagged behind the airplanes for which they are intended. This posi-
tion in rega.rd to the airplanes themselves will enable us to devote a great deal
more attention to ref inernents and; maintenance

.

problems, this coming year than we
have been able to do in the past. Tliat is, I now can definitely state that we
are thro'a^i the transition stage frora wood to metal. We nov; have all-metal
structures to refine that are as far in advance of the Curtiss 0-1 and 0-2 as
those airplanes were in advance of the'KI-d- -in 1925. Among the airplanes now un-
dergoing construction for service test are the followings

The YB-24 (Locloheed) is a low-wing all-metal raono'plane. Under ceftein con-
ditions aud using certain methods of rating 'performance, this airplane is consi-
dered to be the fastest two-seater airplane in the world, notwithstanding the
fact that it is -powered with a direct drive, non- supercharged engine, "With the
same engine installation and the addition of the side type supercharger , a still
greater 'pro-portional increase in performance may be expected of the YP-24 up to
and including all altitudes at which it will be called u'pon to function.

It is appropriate at this time to mention the fact that there are several
methods of “attaining the maximum" in airpl.^'.:..e performance. It is the 'practice
of one nation to rate their engines and design, their propellers for a normal and
maximum r.-p.m. Tliis maximum r.-p.m. (called by some the “Super-max") .can only be
utilized for 'periods' not exceeding 5 minutes in level flight. Again, if it is
desired to use the rated horsepower of the engine in the climb, the propeller
pitch is i'ncreased, and an increased clim'l) pei'formaiice results. Several miles
per hour in cruising s'peed in level flight may be tlms sacrificed, Tlie increased
pitch results in an inci’ease in air-plane speed in level flight; the engine racing
with a loaded propeller undergoes such stresses that it is unwise to kee'p it at
full throttle for more than several minutes at a time.

To return to our airplane classification,- the IP-16 ( Beliner-Joyce) is a
two-place Pursuit of conventional structure, and the first service test article
will come out with the direct drive, non- supercharged V-1570 engine* Later, these
engines vlll be ecraipped with the side type supercharger, of reuMced by '• an en-
tire new engine of sliglitly larger -piston displacement and power.

The P-12-E (Boeing) is a refinement of the P-12D and differs only in the
fuselage construction, ?;hich ' is metal monocoque. The P-12E will be used to service
test the SB.-1340, P & W “Wasp" engine with a 14il gear ratio on the sui^ercharged
blower vjhich will l.ncrease the o'ptiraum altitude of the air-plane from 7,000 feet to
10,000 feet. Concerning this air-plane we can, without challenge, state that it
has the highest rate of climb and is faster than any single-seater air-cooled
Pursuit t:v-oe in the world. "

There is also a P-12D now 'under test with a geared SPi.-1340E engine. Tha ad-
vantage of the geared propeller has been definitely proved abroad and in some in-
stallations here at the Division. However, it now appears we have a problem of
propeller design before us in applying it to the P-12. Tests indicate a loss of
20^ of the rate of climb with little or no gain in high speed with propeller blade
settings that develop the rated engine horsepower in level flight.

The P-6E (Curtiss) which is a refinement .jf the P-6 is in the saiae category
as the P-12E (Boeing). It is simply a standard type, v/ith a few refinements. Pro-
vision is being made for the installation of the side type superdiarger which will
enable it to meet the requirements for a hi^-epeed, high-altitude ,

single-place
Pursuit airplane. This will be followed shortly by the XP-23 which is now under
construction and is similar to the P-6E exceiDt for a geared engine.

The XO-36 (Douglas) is now ’at the' Division. Tills is the sister ship to the
B*7 (Douglas) except for geared engines. ' The service test articles will have a
smooth skin fuselage, and it is riossible that the gull wing will be replaced by a
straight wing. Wind tuimel tests are now in progress and it is hoped to gain an
increase in speed.
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A service test quantity of the YO-ol^s (Douglas) will "be ready early this
comiiii^; year. Like the YO-35 (Douglas), they will have the smooth skin fuselage
covering which, with other minor changes over the airx)lane now at the Division,
should increase performance. On the other. hand, the 0-«31 (Douglas) was laid
down around a 600-h.p. engine, and with the thought of an engine developing 700
h.'p. , so that it can he expected to obtain the come increase in performance
with this series as we have with the O-l series through minor refinements and
increase in power.

The outstanding development for military airplanes is the 5-9 (Doeing) . Two

of these airplanes are now on the flying line undergoing 'performance tests with
a view to obtaining data upon which the final decision for the power plant can

be made, Tliis is a case whe^e the geared, Prestone-cooled V engine is pitted
against a worthy opponent. The Pratt & Whltnoy "Hornet" in one of these air'planes

is geared and supercharged, and the 'preliminary high speed run gave astounding
results when conrpared with the performance of the followi'ng foreign ]planes , whose

speeds are quoted for your information. The Italians have a heavy Bomber v;ith a
high s'peed of a'p'oroxiraately 140 m.'p.h. , while the British and French standard
Bombers with similar bomb loads are in the 110 m.'p.h. range. The Vickers Company
in England has a Bomber with fully supercharged Rolls-Royce Kestrels, which is in

the ex-perimental stage, which has a high s'peed of 137 m.iD.h..: at 10,000 feet, and
Boulton & Paul’s latest model of the Sidestrand, with fully supercharged Bristol
air-cooled engines, has a high speed of 167 m.'p.h. at 11,000 feet. The- B-9 is

manufactured by the Boeing Company; is all metal, has a retractable landing gear
and many novel features.

Tlie service test Training airplanes have' all proven to be a great improvement
over the PT-1, two nexj types bei'ng es'pecially satisfactory - the YPB-ll (Consoli-
dated) and the YPT-10 (Vervillfe). The raa^tter of a suitable power plant, however,
has complicated this development. Tlie original idea was to use a low "powered
chea'p engine. All available engines of the 150-horsepower class were tested, but
none- have proved satisfactory to the Training Center. This was "partly due to in-
herent characteristics of the engines and 'partly due to the fact that light com-
mercial trainers which would give the desired rate of climb with a 150-h.p, engine
were unsuitaole for' use aS' military trainers. Engines of 200 h.’p. (Kinners and
Lycoraings) were recently installed in these airplanes, aiid the final selection of
an engine will be made at an earlj’’ date.

It is the policy to de'pe'nd upon conmercial types for Trans'port "pur'poses, and
there are a number of these airplanes on service test. The most promising of
these is the Fairchild 100, rewci-ked for the Air Cor'ps by the American Ai'r'olane
and Engine Cor'ooration. Thu Ford has also been acce'pted by the Service as meeting
requirements. Experience* with Training and Trans'port airplanes indicate tliat the
ap'plication of commercial types for military -pur'poses is extremely limited, nor is
it likely that these would be successfully converted in emergency to combat types.

For Attack the Division has a- service test order of on ZA-8 (Curtiss). This
airplane has met the requirements of the Specification in practically every re-
spect. From a teclinical stand'point it is difficult to draw definite conclusions
as to the merits of slots and fla'ps. The XA-9 (Lockheed), a sister ship to the
YP-24, will not have the'm, so that there will be an op'portunity for com'parisons.
The XA-9 is coming out direct as a service test article owing to its similarity to
the YP-24. Tliis develo'pment represents a record in the time required for the con-
ception and design of an experimental and service test article.

Experimental work on power plants other than that connected with a grou'p of
engines procured for service test has been largely limited to devices and accesso-
ries, Develo'pment of a 1,000-h.p. engine, however, has been "prosecuted. Many of
the service test engines are designed for the use Prestcne.for cooling, and
incor'porate centtifugal superchargers.

The fuel infection system, a means of increasing both the power and efficiency
of

^

conventional engines, malte it "possible to do a?/ay with the carburetor entirely.
This 'project has progressed very satisfactorily from a technical standpoint and is
still unaer test on both air-cooled and liquid-cooled engines.

development of special fuel is being continued, with the object of devel-
oping substitutes for tetra-ethyl lead. It is gratifying to be able to announce
. nt our expectations in connection with th>. acce^jtance of s'pecial fuel by the
co^ercial industry is far more than we had antici'oated. Certain of the aircraft
c porations engaging in transport service have insta-lled "Imock- testing" equip-
me'nt and are specifying fuel of much higher rating than a year ago. The refiners
are, on their own initiative, speci'fying a minimum limit of Icnock rating which
Gor'responds to the best fuel obtainable two years ago. If you will notice, fill-
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ing stations advertise 72 octane fuel for auton.ohiles . We have not tested these
products, but at least it is very encoura ing for the Division to see its work
in this connection reflected in the automobile industry as well as the aircraft
industry, for in a -time of emergency it will be a tremendous advantage. In this
connection, it is to be noted that leading engine manufacturers in Great Britain
SjP.j-. Prance liaye gone on record stating they cannot possibly compete with the en-
gine develovinent in n:~.:erica uni. es s they go. to ethyl fuel.

Considerable attention is being directed to the rjossibility of substituting
battery ignition for magneto ignition , as an analysis of unsatisfactory perform-
ance reports and espcirienee with equipment during the annual maneuvers point to
the magneto as causing more trouble than any other single item of ecp-ipment.
Moreover, the use of radio on practically all types of airplanes and the more ex-
tensive use of supercharged engines, the requirement for night flying equipment,
and electric starters, all require a source of direct current.

A new type of fuel pump ha,s been developed and tested and is being specified
for airplanes now being built on current contracts. Tnis pump (Horaec) is adapted
to remote drive, thereby mailing possible an installation that will insure gravity
feed to the inlet in many airplanes and a minimum lift in all cases.

It is desired to reduce the size of Prestone radiators, Por years it has
been the practice to use a core depth not exceeding nine inches. With hi^^er
speeds and greater temperature differences it appears feasible to reduce the
cros^ section area by increasing the depth of the core but first it is necessary
to obtain tubes of greater lengths, as this product has long been imnufactured
best to meet the requirements of the automobile. During the past few months the
entire industry has been circula,ri zed, with the result that the desired product
will soon be forthcoming.

Dva'porative cooling for v^ater-cooled engines has become an actuality in
England which has resulted in a saving in wei^it and flat plate area in the order
of 20 percent. This is being given serious cci.sideration in the Division.

!Raffiming manifo 1ds , which make possible the transformation of velocity to
pressure on high speed airplanes-, are being designed for many of the ex'perimental
and service test airplanes. This affects the carburetor settings, however, so
that a ne?/ setting has to be worked out . for each installation.

The effect of oil viscosity on piston sticking and oil cooling is being
studied in view of using oils of lov-er viscosity than are now used. There are
many minor investigations which include fuel lines ,

engine controls , and various
accessories in addition to the calibration and testing of engines. The refriger-
ation installation in the Power Plant which is nearing completion will make pos-
sible tne testing of supercliarged engines under the same condition of tempera-
ture aud pressure as encountered at high altitudes.

Under materials and processes the Division has a new carburetor alloy that
is practically iiomune from the white powdery deposits that have caused so much
trouble in carburetor screens in the past. Investigations of the fatigue
y.Q distance of propeller alloys at both normal and sub-zero temperatures have re-
sulted indirectly in improving the quality of our propellers.

The funds allocated to the development of equipment and aircraft accessories
are being devoted mostly to the problem of navigak:^n equipment. Blind flying
instruments and equipment for fog landing constitute the most important projects
of the Equipment Branch. There is, of course, the continuation of night photo -

gy.Q-Pfiy. projects, projects in connection with the refinement and improvement of
the present seat-type parachute and flying clothing .

The Sperry artificial horizon and the gyra compass were inherited from the
Guggenheim researches. These instruments have been under test for over a year and
are now being released as standard. This equipment has not reached the stage of
perfection desired, but it is felt that more rapid progress can be made toward the
elimination of faults by giving it to the. Service at this time,

fog landing there are the sonic alt im

3

•; c

r

oud the sensitive altimeter,
the latter a development of the conventional type altimeter which may be useful
for landing through fog on an airport when the ground barometer reading is trans-
mitted to the airplane by radio. This instrument also may be useful for precision
bombing and photography. For airdrome installation the Loth system is progressing
satisfactorily. A model has been completed and tests so far have shown that the
inventor* s claims ca,n be substantiated. A full-scale installation is under way.

For radio there are now three command sets ,- Western Electric, R.F.L. ,
and

the SGR-167 . The latter is a receiver only. The two former sets provide for both
transmitting and receiving, with a total weight of less tlian 50 lbs., including
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power supply. The Western Electric and the R.F.L. can he used for picking up
weather reports hy the insertion of a specia-1 coil. The SCE-167 has sufficient
range of kilocycles to permit picking up commercial stations. The range in

miles with the command set is in the order of 50 miles under favorable condi-

tions. The requirement is 15 miles.
The new B»^10 two-piece flying suit is a distinct advance over anything we

have had in the past.
Controllahle pitch Propellers are under service test and results are pro-

mising. There are in addition the Automatic propellers in which the pitch angle
is automat icallj^ set. Tlie advantages of the redriction propeller gear on air-
craft performance lias been shown to be in the range of 8 and 10 miles per hour
for certain types of airplane. Ovdng to the reduction of propeller speeds, how-
ever, the propeller diameter oi’ the number of blades from two to three must be

increased. This introduces the problem of increase in weiglit, to meet which
magnesium alloy and hollow steel blades have b-^en under development. Tlie magne-
sium alloys most suutable for this ipurpose have been found in Germany, but it is

expected that our domestic manufacturers will meet the quality of the German
product within the year.

In addition to the work on 'propellers, the Aircraft Branch is carrying on

the stressed- skin all-metr?’’. wing develoimient which will form the basis of wing
design on two of the new ex'perimental airplanes.

Stainless steel structures are being investigated in view of a'^a/pting the
s'pot welding process to the fabrication of these struckires. Tliere are develo]p-

ments on skis
, wheels , and tires . The streamline y.re has been shown to have

considerable merit. On the 0-31, tests indicace that with this type of tire and
wheel the pants with which this airplane is equi'pped can be removed without an
appreciable loss in speed. The gain in s'jpeed, by the way, due to pants or
streamline cn wheels is in the order of 3 to 6 miles per hour for airplanes with
a hi^ speed in excess of 150 miles "per hour.

All wox'k pertaining to unsatisfactory performance reports has been qolaced
on first priority during this last year, and- it is believed that this -policy,,

together with the diligent effort toward the improvement of airplanes, 'power

plants and accessories, must lead to noticeably improved equipment throughout the
Air Corps in the year to come.

—-oOo-

—

GEESRAL EOULOIS TAICES OATH OE OEEICE AS AIR CORPS CHIEF

The pioneer Army aviator who, over twenty years ago, when a Lie'atenant in
the Signal Corps, "practically learned the art of flying by himself, is now Chief
of the Army Air Corps ~ Ivlajor General Benjamin I). Foulois. Tlie 'press of the
country, touching on General Foulois' recent a'ppointment to succeed General
Fechet, were unanimous in the thought that it .as partic.larly fitting that this
veteran flyer, who grew up with Army aviation, should be the leader of the Air
Corps.

General Foulois, whose military history is well known to Array 'personnel as
well as to those interested in aviation, took his oath of office as Chief of' the
Air Corps on December 22, 1931. In extending to General Foulois his best wishes
for a successful tour of duty as chief of the finest corps in the world, the
Hon. F. Tmoee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War for Aeronautics, remarked that
he felt 'perfectly confident that under the General’s inspiring leadershi'p the
Air Cor'ps would be one of the leading factors in the country’s national defense.

General Foulois, exxoressing his a'pxoreciation to f/Ir. Davison for his good
wishes, stated: "I wish to assure you that I shall endeavor in the next four
years

^

to live up to the re'putation that has been established by my “koredecessor
and give

^

to you and the Army loyal and efficient service. It sliall be my endeavor
at all times to work to Ixiild uxo the Air Cor'ps in the interests of the national
defense and make it a credit to the Army and worthy of the high ideals which have
inspired our Army pilots."

^lo goes without saying that the entire Air CoriDS feels that the General will
0 his utmost to live up to his ’bplS’tforrn" and that they extend to him their best

wishes for a successful tour of duty as their Chief.—-oOo

n
91st Squadron, Crissy _Field, Calif., is now entirely equi'pped with

having just recently been received from tlie Douglas Plantm anta Monica, Calif. Practically all defects "present in the 0-25a's were re-
medied in, the new ships, and all pilots in the Squadron swear by the "C's."
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"but too late to save himself.

THE 1931 CHENEY AWARD

'0 cutsta-ndini?.; acts of .valor performed
Army Air Corps -personnel during 1931

were of such- -a high order and eqaally
meritorious that, the' Board of Air
Corps officers, convened to mahe re-

corarnendations as to the disposition
of the Cheney Av/ard for that, year,

Te.ached the decision that it he

given to two heroes of military-

aviation activities - to the late
Lieut. Robert D. Moor (posthumously)
and to Private John B, Smith.

The conduct of Lieut. Moor was
that of "noblesse oblige" of an offi-

cer pilot toward an enlisted passenger
de-pendent upon him for security. Daring

a flight, when his plane became disabled,
Lieut, Moor, disregarding his ovm safety,

managed to keep it under control long enou^
for his passenger , to gronp with his parachute

With Private Smith it was a case of loyalty and devotion towards an officer
of his service.. Trapped in the burring wrecisage of a crashed plane, the .helpless
pilot was released therefrom only through the valiant efforts of .this enlisted
man, v;ho slid headfirst into the blazing cockpit and unfastened the pilot’s shoe
wnicli was- tightly wedged in the rudder bar.

Each year the Cheney Award is given the officer or enlisted man of the Eega-
lar Army Air Corx^s or Air Corps Reserve performing the outstanding act of valor,
or extreme fortitude or self-sacrifice, in a h-umanitarian interest in connection
with flying.

^

The award consists of a -pla'que,- a certificate of award, and a sub-
stantial cash contribution or other gift or gifts at the discretion of the... Board.

Established in 1927 in memory of 1st Lt . ¥m. H. Cheney, Air Service, killed
in an air collision at Foggia, Italy, Jan. 20, 1918, anno-aii cement of the award
is made each year on that anniversary. The donors of the award fund are Mrs.
Mary L. Scofield, of Peterboro, N.H.,and Mrs. Thomas W. (Ruth Cheney) Streeter, of
Morristown, N.J., mother and sister, respectively, of the late Lieut. Cheney.

The specific acts performed during; the -pa.st year Tuiich the Board considered
as meriting the Cheney Award were as follows?

Lieut, Robert D. Moor, Air Corps, cn duty as Regular. .Army Instructor of the
Michigan National Guard Air Unit, was leading S 3-ship formation, Aug> 23 ,-,1931,
when a sudden "bump" of air C3.used one of these iDltmes to strike Lieut. Moor’s
plane, disabling the tail group and throwing it ‘partially out of control. The
shfick of the collision thre-w the enlisted passenger down into the cockpit, liien
he regained consciousness he was ds.zed and frightened. Repeatedly ordered by
Lieut. Moor to j-omp, the passenger fineJly did so when the plane ^ms at an alti-
tude of ^nly several hundred feet. Yv'ith the l('ss of -^.Teight in the tail of. the
plane, it started diving to the ground. It was then too late for Lieut-. Moor,
to esca'pe the crash, Tlie passenger landed safely with his ]parachute. The colli-
sion occurred at an altitude sufficiently high to have enabled Lieut. Moor, to
make a safe parachute j-um'o had he elected to leave his passenger to his fate.

For this act of self-sa,crifice
, Lieut. Moor was- recently awarded -the -Dis-

tinguished Plying Cross gjosthumously.
,

The Cheney Award plaque and the citation
certificate will be "presented to his next of -kin, his mother, Mrs. Agnes N.Moor,
of Holland, Ohio. In -piirsuance to a previously ex'pressed -Rdsh by her, a modest'
memoria,! will be erected to her son's memory,

^
Private John B. Smith, Army Serial No. 6360521, then a member -of the -90th

Attack Sejuadron at Fort Crockett, Texas, was working; on January 27, 1931, in the
target su'jp'ply house as a member of .the -target range detail, vrhen he observed a
lov;“flying airplane axD'proaching towards the building. Shouting a warning to two
fellow soldiers working with him, he esca'ped from the building as the airplane
crashed into it and then fell, to the gro-und., bursting into flames. The obsei’ver
In the plane was thrown out, but the pilot,. Lieut. C.W. Causey, Air Corips Res.,
ivas unconscious and still in his coclrpit. Although dazed through being struck
by^ flying debris and injured when an 'amii-ninition box dropped on his foot, Private.
Smith went to -the pilot's rescue. Finding that the pilot’s shoe was jammed in

,

the r-ad<-ler, Smith slid into the cockpit and -cnfas-l-oned it. The pilot’s
- 6- V-6227, A.C.



clothes were already ablaze. Smith and one cf his c'diiipanions then lifted the
still •anconscioiis pilot from the wreciiage. For this, act he was awarded the
Soldier * s Medal last July, He is now a member of Flight "B,*' 16th Observation
Squadron, at.'Fort EenniniP, Ga. His home is at Wirmfield, La. Besides the

plaque and the citation, he will be given a substantial award of cash.
Ihere was no Cheney Award made for 1930, as the several acts of heroism

for that year in connection with military aviation did not measiire up to the

standard of previous acts for which the award. liad' been made. Previous winners
of the award were Master Sergeant Harry Chapman, for conspicuous bravery in
the airship ’’Homa" disaster of February, 1921, this award, the first made, being
in 1927. In 1928, Lieut. Uzal G. Ent received the award for his heroism during
the National Elimination Balloon Haces when he rode .domi a burning balloon , after
it had been struck by li^tning, in an attempt to sa.ve his companion, Lieut, Paul
Evert, In 1929, Lieut, Wm. A. I/latheiiy received the award for rescuing a com.-*

panion, Lieut. Dwight Canfield, from the burning OTeckage of their bombing plane
which had crashed in the ITicaraguan jungles while enroute to Panama.

—oOo

COLOML r'JSTOVER RECEIVES PROMOEIOH

Lieut .-Colonel Oscar Westcver, Air Corps, v/as appointed Assistant Chief of

the Air Corps with the ranju of Brigadier- General for four years beginning Janu-
ary 13, 1932, with ranic from December 22, 1931, to fill the vacancy created
through the retirement of Major-General James E. Fecliet as Chief of the Air
Corps and the appointment, of Brigadier- General Benjamin D. Foulois as Ivkjor-

General and Chief of the Air Corps. General Westover has been relieved from
duty as i.nstructor ek the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and is under Tfar Department orders to re'port to the Office of the Chief
nf the Air Corps for duty on February 1,1932.

General Westover v/as born at IVest Bay City, Mich., July 23, 1833. After
graduation from High School, he entered the Army, serving for a brief period as
an enlisted man in the Engineers until he was axrpointed to the Military Academy.
Graduating in 190S and commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the Infantry, he served
in this grade for five years, as 1st Lieutenant for another five years and as
Captain for one year, being transferred to the Signal Corps in September, 1917,
with the temporary rank, of Major, after having served at the Military Academy as
Assistant Professor of Brav/ing. In March, 1918, he was placed in cha,rge of the
Signal Office at the Port >f Emnarkation at Hoboken, H.J.

For the remainder of the War until the present time, his duties have been as
follows;

June, 1918, in charge, Storage and Traffic Department, Bureau of Aircraft
Production, Promoted to Lieut .-Colonel

,
Air Service, August 14, 1918.

Nov. 19,1918, to June 30, 1919 - Assistant ' xbcocutive ,
Bureau of Aircraft

Production, Washington, D.G., and then in Office, Director of Air Service, Wash-
ington, D. C. ,. . during v/hich time, May 24, 1919, he received emergency promotion
to Colonel

, Air Service.
July, 1919, to October, 1920, Itcecutive, Air Corps ,

..Washington, D.C., and
Chairman, U.S. Claims Board, uuring which tour of duty he relincruished his wartime
rank of Cclonel and reverted to his Regular Amiiy status of Major.

Attending the Balloon School at Ross Field, Calif. , in 1921 and the Airship
School the following year, he received in turn the rating of Balloon Observer and
Airshi'p Pilot. He won the National Elimination Free Balloon Race at Milwaukee
in June, 1922, and, as a resxvlt, was the Army entrant in the International Balloon
Race at Geneva, Switzerland, in Auj^qist of that year.

In 1922 he was Director of Aircraft Production in Washington. In 1924 he
graduated from the one~yea.r course at the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field,
receiving the rating of Airplane Pilot. Several years later he was rated as
Aerial Observer.

In 1924 he was Executive Officer at Langley Field, Va. ,
later in that year

becoming the Corainanding Officer cf that post and the Commandant of the Air Corps
Tactical School v/hich was then located there. After two yea.rs in this post, he
entered the Tactical School as student, graduating in 1927. His next school
tour was at the Command and General Staff School at Fort Lea,venx7orth, Kansas,
from which he graduated in 1923, being retained as a member of the faculty there.

+
received his promotion to Lieut .-Colonel. In addition

to the fow.r aerqnaxkical ratings he holds, Genera.1 Westover v/as av/arded the Dis-
tingirashed Service I,Io,dal for ineritorious wartime service.
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OT FOG-LAiroiNG SYSTEM lUSmLED AT IvlATERlKL DIVISION.

Tv;o years ago, Lieut. Jaines K. Doolittle, U.S. AXToy Air Corps, working
with the Guggenheim Fund for the Iromotion' of Aeronautics, demonstrated the pos-

sibility of hringi-ng an airplane sa.fely dovai on a landing field in dense fog.

The coclrpit of his plane was hooded, his sole dependence being placed upon his
instruments. Ke was "landing blind." Concluding his report upon his feat at
the time, Lieut. Doolittle said; "Although the results of these tests showed
conclusively that it is -possible to land by instrument alone, the procedure is

still in a highly enperimental state and it now remains for some interested
agency to continue the tests and develop this or some improved -process to a
point where it is commercially applicable."

Since the World War, the Materiel Division of the Array Air Cor-ps, which co-
o-perated with Lieut, Doolittle in these tests, had been an interested agency in
the develo'pment of instruments and equi-praent to make avigation practicable in
fog and bad weather. The radio beacon is! an ezamx^le of one of its commercially
a'p-plicable -projects. In the past few years it has placed s'pecial stress on by
far the most difficult phase of the problem- blind landing. It is quite natural,
therefore, that the Materiel Division should be the seat of the first ex'perimen-
tation in this country with a nc-r system for the solving of blind landing prob-
lems Tdiich holds more than the usual amount of interest and promise.

Conceived originally by Societe Industrielle des Procedes Loth of Fra'nce
and known as a system of energized cables for landing aircraft in fog, two in-
stallations T;ere made by the Air Corps, with the American Loth Corporation co-
operating, at Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio, in May, 1931. Flight tests by Air
Corps pilots carried out over these cables v/ere the first ever made in any
country for any installation of this kind.

T.'ie installations consist of a series of cables laid in concentric circles
beneath the surface of the airdrome and energized by ln\7 frequency cur-rents.
Through the electric currents a magnetic field is established within a definite
radius of the airdrome, extending five miles from the center. The -pilot -upon

entering this magnetic field with ground, horizon, and sky shut off from view,
may be informed by a combination of distinctive audible and visual signals .first

,

when he is i'n the vicinity of the airdrome and the direction to its center;
second, when he has crossed the boundary of the landing field; third, vrhen he
has come above the landing area; and fo'urth, when he has descended sufficiently
low over that area to level off and land. That is, as far as five miles from
the center of the airdrome he will -pick up in his ear-phones a distinctive dash-
dot-dot sig-nal (Morse letter l) . Tliis will inform him that he is within the
vicinity of the airdrome but outside the limits of its boundary lines. At the
same time, should he be headed toward the center of the airdrome, an indicator
needle placed on an instrument board dial will -point to zero, while should he be
headed to the left or rigjat of it, the needle will svTing to an "L" or "R" read-
ing. Kee-ping the needle on the zero reading will bring him toward the center of
the airdrome from any direction of a-p-proach. Shortly he crosses the boundary
line. The signal in the earphone changes to an uninterrupted dash so-und quite
different from the one he has previously heard. A dot-dot-dash signal (Morse TT)

indicates that he has crossed the field boundary and is within the field, ap?*

proaching the landing zone Crossing the boundary of the field he has nosed down
gradually. As he comes within the area in which he should level off for landing,
the signal again changes, featuring a shari^ "dot-dot" (Morse l) which becomes
sharper as he nears the ground. Hearing this he knows it is time to "pull slowly
back on the stick for contact with the ground. These indications are clear, dis-
tinctive and "unmistalcable as picked up in the ear-phones and may be heard to a
height of 3,000 feet.

Of the two installations in operation at Patterson Field, one is a v/orking
miniature of the com-plete system, l/50 of the full size. It has ]proved most use-
f-ul for demonstration and ez-perimental "purposes. Just as in wind tunnel -practice,
great amounts of money have been saved by -performing experiments on small-sized
models, so this miniature will permit of the study of inodifications and experi-
mental changes at small cost . A small ca,r or air-plojie equip^ped for the rece-xotion
of signals is moved around one installation for ex^bloring the electrical x^attern
in space. The full-size installation is at present but partia.lly complete. It
consists nf the two outside cables e-nclosing an area 3,000 feet in diameter. The
dista'nce between the two cables is 150 feet. The cables, necessary to energize
the leveling and landing surface of the field, are ex-pected to be laid later.
Prom indications obtainable with the o'utside cables, the ’pilot is informed of his
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approach, to the field,’ the direction to the center, and the crossin{^ of the

boundary line into the field. Ifeny successful tests have oeen flown with this

equipment, and Plateriel .Division pilots ha.ve evinced great interest in it.

Although audi'ble signals in aircraft usually are suggestive of radio, the

system under discussion is purely electro-magnetic in nature, lacking the need
of the delicate adjustments necessary for radio and possessing all the advan-
tages of the ruggedness of cO' tiniction possible with purely electrical installa-
tions. The cajoles are energized by means of an alternating current ak an audio
frequency between 500 and 3000 cycles per second. The current generated passes
through balancing units and keying devices, then is fed through the cables, the

variations' of current and keying giving the changes in signal described. Recep-
tion in the airplane is' obtained by means of tv/o loops mounted on the aircraft
through which current from the magnetic field passes. The current thus set up
in the loops is amplified by'' means of an ordinary audio amplifier and transmitted
to the earphones and visual indicator. Ohe loop is placed in a horizontal posi-
tion in the airplane, givin t''o r'.^dio signals, the other is placed vertically
along the longitudinal axis and gives the directional visual indication. The vis-
ual indication results from the fact that when the plane is flying toward the
center of the circles the vertical, loop is parallel to the lines of magnetic
force and no current is set up. IThen the plane heads away from the center, mag-
netic lines of force will cut the surface of the loop and current will be induced.

If the -pilot ?/ears a standard radio helmet, the throwing of a sv;itch as he
nears his destination will cause the transfer from cross-country radio to landing
Cable rece-ption in the earphones. Hie system is simple from the point of view of
operation and maintenance, and due to the low frequency, static and ignition noises
which are inimical to radio are not problems of electro-magnetic installations.

Should the new system conti-nue to hold its -present promise through the tests
and further develo-pment planned by the Air Coriis, a solution of one of the most
serious -problems of the air, that of flying and landing luider low visibility con-
ditions may result, a solution that may be a-p-plicable to the general airdrome
and -practicable for the use of the general a,ircraft pilot.

Recently the Liaison Coimnittee on Aeronautical Radio Research held a meet-
ing at Wright Rield at the invitation of the Air Cor-ps, the members witnessing a
demonstration of the minia,ture and making flights over the full-scale installa-
tion,

’000

DAYTOh TO WASHIITGTOIT ID 86 MINUTES

Plying in bitter cold five miles high, on the wings of a 70-mile wind, Capt.
Reuben C. Moffat, Air Corios, on January 18th, flew from Wright Pield, Dayton, 0.,
to Bolling Pield in 86 minutes, at an average

.
s-peed of 266 miles an hour, Capt.

Moffat had to take oxygen from a. flask throughout the flight, which was made to
test the -power -pla.nt of a nor- 'CinLiss P-6D Array Pursuit -plane. Although Cajptain
Moffat required hut 86 mi'nutes to make the tri'p f'i’om the time his wheels left
Wright Pield until they touched Bolling, he took 20 minutes to climb to the
25,000-foot level at which the flight was made. Hie tera-perature there averaged
28 degrees below zero Centigrade.

Ca-ptai-n Moffat was able to locate Washington v/hile over the Blue Ridge
Mountains and began dre-p-ping from his five-mile height while still 50 miles away.
.His -plane, just adopted for Army Pursuit work, is "powered with a 660-horse-power
liquid-cooled engine, driving a geared three-hladed propeller. The engine is
highly su-percharged for altitude flying.

.

;

oOo'

. POOD DROPPED PROM BOMBERS TO SHIVERING INDIANS

Six .^my Bombing ple.nes -from March Pield, Ca.lif . ,
took the air January 17th

on^a mission oi mercy to snowbound Navajo Indians in the district of Winslow,
Arizona, By noon, 10,800 -pounds of rations had been dropped at widely separated
point

s^
and. the^ work, contin'ued. The hungry a-nd shivering red men rus'hed eagerly

each s-pot the instant the bundles of provisions .struck the snow-covered earth,
^e parcels V7ere torn o'pen with ravenous haste and their contents distributed.
Each -plane carried 900 pounds of food, divided into ten -bundles of equal weight,,
the packages containing born::, flour, sugar, salt pork and dried fruit.

It was stated that delivery of additional supiolies would be slower as the
more remote_^ settlements were visited. Tlie delivery of food on Jan, 17th fcllowau
survey iligxits in which "distress points" were designated over the reservation,
and ex-periments were conducted in dro-p-ping food. It soon became plain that the
Dunaies must be wrapped in many thicknesses of heavy paper and burlap.
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GOLOEEL .mOLD ASSVim COMILilCD OF lOECH

.

FIECiD

"With the arrival of Lieut .-Colonel Henry H. Arnold and family at l^^rch

Field, Hiverside, Calif., \?e find the Commanding Officer's quarters once more
occupied and the driver's seat in Headquarters well filled," says the Eev/s

Letter Correspondent. "The well Imown Arnold smile has beamed down upon many
old acq-aaintaiices , as v?ell as large nmnber of new ones. A reception, dinner,
and dance held in the Officers' Club in honor of Colonel and Mrs. Arnold suc-

cessfully opened up the winter season of local entertainment."
Major Carl Spatz, who uas succeeded by Colonel Arnold as Post Commander,

has actively talcen over command of the First Bombardment Wing and is welding
into shape the newly organized 7th Bombardment Group and 17th Pursuit Group.

Both Groups are steadily increasing their quota of airplanes and ecuip-
ment by ferrying; the 7th Bombardment Group, commanded by Major Joseph T.

McHarney, drawing its -planes from Langley Field, Va. , and the 17th Pursuit
Grou'p, commanded by Ca.ptain F. O'D, Hanter, from the Boeing Aircraft Company in

Seattle, Washington.
The training of these Groups has been somewhat hampered by lack of equip-

ment, but very satisfactory results are being obtained with the airplanes on

hand. Ho loss of flying days has been caused by weather conditions, although
plenty of cold weather was experienced, including light snow - Virhich, of

course, is very unusual for March Field and Southern California.
——oOo—

HELILISIEG DEVICE FOE GIAHT 'CHUTE

Ivfeijor E. L. Hoffman,- in charge of the Parachute Branch, Materiel Division,

Wright Field, re'ports the development of a quick releasing device by which,

when he is running dro'p tests on the 80-foot triangular parachute with weight,

the wei^it u-pon striking' the ground automatically releases the parachute which

collapses immediately v;ithout dragging. Since the fabric of the 80~foot 'chute

is liable to injury in being dragged, and since any mere man or group of men
who tried to stop it by catching at the shroud lines were liable to injury
also, some such device was considered highly necessary.

The device is a sim'ple po^.e arrangeme'nt which extends through the bottom
of the weight, and uqDon striking the ground is -pushed u'p through the weight,

releasing a pin which holds the -parachute. In a former test, I'fe.jor Hoffman
and his automobile had to be untangled from the shroud lines of the giant 'chute

as from a v/eb.

Ill the last test, the -parachute, greatly strengthened in design, withstood
a dro'p with a 1400-p)ound weight sus-pended, fob the first time without the

slightest evidence of faikure . Further tests are xolanned in which a delayed

opening v.dth the 1400--pound weight will be made. Tliis will iDroduce the greatest

shock ever attermpted on any parachute Imown.
oOo

TWO OFFICERS DIE IE CRASH OF BOMBER

There have been some fatal air-plane accidents in the Phili'p'pines since

Air Cor-ps units have been stationed in these Islands, but, it is gratifying to

note, they have been few and far a'part. Jairuary 14th, however, was one of

those unlucky days, and the crash of an Army Bomber -proved fatal to 1st Lieut.

Raymond Zettel and 2nd Lieut. Elmer L. Meguire.
At 5;30 in the morning, Lieut. Zettol v;as -piloting a B-3A Bomber during

the course of the Phili-p-pine De-pamtment maneuvers, with Lieut. Meguire and

three enlisted men as passengers. When about three miles north of Ii/Ialabon,

Rizal, P.I., the.ri^t motor ceased functioning and the heavy Bomber landed in

a mud bank. Fate was kind, we are glad to say, to the three enlisted men -

Staff Sgt. Albert Eorich, Corporals William B. Plockman and James G. Lambert,

v-rho were slightly injured. The fact that the 'two officers lost their lives

through dreaming leads to the belief that it vvas j-ast one of those strokes of

misfort'une that the makfunctioning of one of the motors occurred at a time

when the -plane was flying over a locality devoid of a safe landing s'oot.

Lieut. Zettel' was born at Y»est Branch, Mich., March 6, 1894. After gradu-

ating from Campion College and attending the University of Detroit for two

years, he enlisted as a Flying Cadet (Private, 1st Class, Aviation Section,
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Signal Enlisted Reserve Corps) on Hovember 15, 1917, and was called to active

duty on December 29tli of that year, being sent to the ground school at the

School of Military Aeronautics, Austin, Texas. Upon the completion of his

ground training at Austxn, he learned to fly at Call Eield, Wichita, Texas,

and Wilbur T/right Eield, Dayton, Ohio, He was then ordered to duty overseas

and recei-^ed advanced Pursuit training at the Training Centfe at Issoudun,

Prance, later he served v/ith the Army of Occupation in Gerraany from January

to July, 1919,
Following his return to the United States, Lieut. Zettel saw duty on the

Mexican Dorder with the famed "'rder Patrol, and later served a year in the

Infantry. He subsequently transferred ba.ch to the Air Corps, taking a refresh-

er course in flying in 1922. ^j^tor service with the 3rd Attack Group, when it

was at Kelly Field, Texas, he served four years as Chief of the Armament Branch,

Engineering Experimental Section at McCook Field and at Wright Field, Dayton,

Ohio, being transferred to duty in the Fhili'ppines m June, 1930.
Lieut. Zettel had about 2500 hours in the air and held the ratings of

Pilot and Observer. His hone town was given as West Branch, Mich. He is sur-

vived by his Tufe and two children, a boy of eleven and a girl of four years

of age.

The Air Corps was not afforuod much of an opportunity to becme acquainted
with Lieut. Meguire, since he was only a bona fide member of this branch of

the service since December 22, 1931. The deceased young officer was born in

Ohio, June 4, 1905. He graduated from Portal, N.D. , High School in 1922.

He enlisted in the Army January 25, 1926, and served as a member of the Signal

Corps Detachment until June 30th of that year, v;hen he was appointed a cadet

at the United States .Military Academy. After his graduation, four years later,

he was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the Signal Corps, He was detailed to

the Air Corps for flying training, and graduated from the Advanced Flying
School, Kelly Field, Texas, October 10, 1931. Immediately thereafter he was
assigned to duty in the Pj^.!lip-pines—oOo-

—

A LITTLE "DOPE" OH WAR TIMS FLYERS

Serving with the Air Corps at the -present time are eight officers vfno, by
virtue of having achieved five or more victories in a.erial combat during the
World War, carry the unofficial desigiiaticn of "Ace." The leading "Ace" now
in active service is Ifwut. J "ra S. Griffith, a member of the First Pursuit
Group at Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemens, Mich., who is credited with nine
victories. Due to the fact that Lieut, Griffith's service during the wa.r was
with the British Royal Air Force, he was not listed among the American "Aces."

Captain Frank O’D. Hunter is credited with e-‘ "ht victories; Captain Arthur
E. Easterbrook and 1st Lieut. Martinus Stenseth witu six each; Ca'otains Clayton
L. Bissell, Harold H. George, James A. Healy and Victor H. Stralmi with five each.

Officers still in the service who are credited \7ith four victories are
Ca-ptain Russell L. Maughan and 1st Lieut. Leo H. Dawson. The unfortunate death
in an airplane crash on July 15, 1930, of Captain Frank B. Tyndall, removed him
from this little group.

Major Carl Spatz, Cai^tains Christo'pher W. Ford and Thomas M. Jervey are
credited with three victories each. The last named officer is a member of the
Ordnance De-partmen.t

, but is on duty with the Air Corps as Ordnance Officer at
Kelly Field, Texas.

Officers credited with two victories each are tlajors John F. Garry, John
H. Reynolds, Ca'ptains Benjamin F. Giles, George C. Kenney, Edward M, Morris,
Victor Parks, Jr., and 1st Lieut, Reuben D. Biggs. Ca-ptain Parks holds a com-
mission in the Chemical Vfarfare Service.

Only four officers now serving with the Air Corps are credited with one
victory each, viz: Iviajor.s fexwell Kirby, Asa H. Dancan , Captains Edward C. Black
and George L. Usher.

Stationed at Randolph Field, Texas, are Ce.ptains Ford, Giles, Healy and
Lieut, Biggs; at March Field, Calif., Major S'patz ,

Cap-*-. H-anter and Lieut.
Dawson; in the Philippines, Ca-ptains Easterbrook, Black and Maughan; in Panama,
Captain George; in Hawaii, Major Kirby; Laugley Field, Va. , Captains Kenney
and Usher; at Max'.7ell Field, Ala., Major Curry and Capt. Strahni; at Fort Sill,
Okla. , Ivlajor Reynolds; at Fort Crockett, Texas, Capt, Morris; at Selfridge Field,
Lieut. Griffith; at Ft. Lec'.ve-aworth , Kansas, Capt. Bissell; on staff duty in
Washington, D.C., Ifejor Duncan and Lieut. Stenseth.
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'J3.ie 113th OlDservation Squadron has just completed a very successful year
in flyiiiiq. Hie total hours for the .squadron is about 5,000 for the year. Lt.

H.H, l&txuell, photographic officer, was high man with 365 hours; Lt , Matt C.

Carpenter', operations officer, v/as second with 355 hours. Major li.f. Taylor,
conmanding officer

, and Lt . IT.E, Brown -ran a close race for third place with
215 and 220 hours, respectively.

The Squadron is becoming very fond of our new Instructor, Captain &iidera,
recently of Panama. Lt. Sidney Stout from the Reserve Squadron at Schoen
Eield, has been commissioned in the Guard.

Jfejor Haylor is becoming an e^mpert at interior decorations, for he has
personally supervised the redecorating of the administrative offices and club
rooms, and the results speak for themselves of his ability to make the greatest
improvements with the least cost.

Keep in mind that Indianapolis is the crossroads of America and make Stout
Pield one of your stops when on a cross-country,

e s iWliili'
.

j

jo

LAhGLSY PIELL PLAITES 'BLlhl

Secently, at about one o’clock in the morning, a Bombing plane belonging to
the 49th Souadron, . j/as. discovered, afire. The plane with two others was parlced

for the night between’ tv-ro 'hanga.rs , Before the fire alarm could be responded to

or any emergency niea-sures taken, the plane had' set its two companions' ablaze and
in the high wind nothing could be done to save them. Ihe Eire Department, how-
ever, managed to prevent the flames from spreading to the nearby hangars. ITo

cause for the fire could be found. Hue radio installation was chedeed back and
given a "clear bill," so that any other' pi obabie causes had to be classed as
theory. A great many civilian worlanen Imve been employed on constmetion work
at Langley Eield,. and the possibility exists that one of them may have secreted-,
himself v/ithin the big fuselage to sleep s.nd he may ha-ve lit a cigarette and set
the plane on fire. Another theory was tlia.t a passing motorist may have thrown a
cigarette butt out and the 'vVind carried it to the plane. Hie cause of the fire
will probably remadn a raja’s tery.

Hie 49th has had, bad luck from fires during the past year. Some of this
Squadron^ s planes caught fire in a hangar several months ago,
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ORIGim. "JIGGS" PROPOSED POR IITH SQUAJHOE

Jiggs,*’ who for fourteen years has faithfully
identified the lltli Pomhardment Squadron hy his persis-
tent presence on its ships, received a nev; lease on

life when his originator, George Mclvlanus, of comic
strip fame, drew an original for the Squadron, The

painting was unveiled at a party at the Offi-

cers* Club the day it arrived at Rockwell Field.

If approved by the War Department, it will be

adopted as the official insignia to replace the

old one

.

03ie evolution of the ’’Jiggs" insignia has been in-

teresting, The "Jiggs" submitted by Privates Larsen
and Green, and adopted at Maulan, Prance, in 1917, was

a corm''i.-'tively slender fellow of serious mien and war-
like expression, but the latest insignia depicts a more rotund "Jiggs" with a
reckless and sarefree attitude, although the omnipresent bomb is as much in

evidence as ever.
-—oOo—

EXPERTS - ALL OP THEM*
•

"Inasmuch as the past several issues of the News Letter have carried gun-
nery and bombing scores of various tactical units," writes the News Letter cor-

respondent at March Field, Calif. , "the 11th Bombardment Squadron takes cognizance

of the old Ja'panese proverb, i.e., and to wit: *He that tooteth not his own horn,
that horn is not tooted.**' He then goes on to list the final scores of the 16
officers and one enlisted -pilot of that Squadron obtained d'uring the record
course in bombing, viz: '

Name Rank Score
•Wl, ' t'

Qualification

Munson, Russell W. 2nd Lt. Air Reserve . 194? Ex'pert

Mills, John S. 2nd Lt. Air Cor'ps 1935
Lyon, Donald R. 2ndLt. Air Corps 1929 It.

Snavely, Ral'ph A. 1st Lt. Air Cor-ps 1925
'

«

11

Bunker, Howard G. 2nd Lt . Air Corps 1912 II

Thornton, Rubbis M • 2nd Lt . Air Reserve .1905
' "

• 11

Blackburn, Harold F. 2nd Lt. Air Reserve 1900 II

Bowman, Harold W. 2nd Lt. Air Cor-ps. 1894 *!

Scott, William L. , Jr. 1st Lt . Air Cor-ps 1884
'

II

Yfetkins
, Keene 2nd Lt . Air Cor'ps 1883 II

Parker, Lewis R. 2nd Lt i Air Conps 1873
' UP— 11

Wetzel, Emery S.. 2nd Lt . .t:^ir Cor-ps 1859 II

Hoyle , Gerald 2nd Lt..Air Cor'ps 1850 11

Howard, Charles H. 1st Lt. Air CorxDS 1836 II

Wells, .-Leslie L. Master .'Sergeant , 1822 II

O’. Daniels, Wallace J. 2nd Lt. Air. Reserve 1752 - II

Ronin, James A. 2nd' Lt. Air Corps . 16 '

79
'

M

Average score - 1869 .7

oOo-

ORGANIZATION OF FLIGHT "E" , 16th OBSERVATION SQUADRON
,

November 4, 1931, witnessed the de-parture of the 88th Observation Squadron
for Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, leaving the.neqly organized Flight "E",
16th Observation Scjuadron, to carry on the work for the field Artillery School.
The following is the organization of the nev^r flight;

Captain Frank H. Pritchard Commanding-.
1st Lieut. William L. Ritchie ..Operations, Connmuni cat ions and Liaison.
2nd Lieut. Claire Stroh Engineering and Photogra'phy
2nd ^ieut. Douglas

. T. ''itohcll Air Corps Sup-ply.
22 enlisted men from Flight "D", 16th Observation Squadron, Ft. Riley, Kans.
3 enlisted men from the 8Sth Observation Souadron.
The nev; fligdit , with its ears scarcely dry, ha.s 'performed the follovdng work
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for the Field Artillery School in the first month and a half of its existence:
Demonstration Artillery?' Adjustments .10 hrs. 35 min*-

Artillery Adjustments ....... ...20 " 30
Cooperation in Field .Exercises. . .15 ” 30 "

Orientation, of Students, • F. A. S. 11 ” "

Attack Demonstrations

.

. 2 '* 55 '*

Photographic Vjork. .V.., 2 ” 15 "

Touing sleeves for Infantry AA fire,' (Service
.Test of Boyd- Green AA l/achine Gun Slr:^t) 11 ” — ”

ilight Flying’.'. 2 " 35 "

This work is in addition to the routine test flights and ferrying of air-
craft and. personnel:.

---oOo

EXCITFtiIMT FOR ATTACK GROUP PERSOFxTEL

Hae norther which swept down upon Ge.lveston Island on Sunday, Decemher 13,

furnished three memhers of the 60th Service Squadron, 3rd Attads Group, with a
harrov/ing experience when the halyards on their small sailing hoat "broke with
the force of the wind while h-iey were fishing off the north jetties.

The crew of the disa"bled craft consisted of Pvts. Spud Murphy, Harold Guedel,
and Leo Taylor. In a short time they were well out in the Gulf with the wind
astern pushing them along at a fast clip. Although somewhat experienced with the
maneuvers of an A-3B, the trio v;ere no match for the angry seas which ha.d the

poor soldiers in a "bad way. Seems as if it v;as a case whei-e nature couldn't "be

denied, and the crew "became, disahledi
Just as they were prepsu’ing;

: to sing "Beyond the Blue Horizon," a pilot "boat

cruising just in sight of land came to the rescue'and o"bligingly returned the
victims to terra cotta, or crm.'in’

.

Three times last year pilots of the Third Attack- Group) answered calls for
assistance in finding lost hunters, in the vicinity, of Galveston B3.y. The latest
call for help was made Tuesday, De.cem"ber 1,5th,'' and. concerns a party of sportsmen

.j

who went duck hunting on De^em'oer 10th and -have -."been missing since 'that time."

Lieuts. V/alter L. v/heeler and Eric G,. Danielson took off on Tuesday after-
j

noon to search for some trape of the men. ,, They returned with ’TOrd of having
sighted a "boat answering the description of the one used "by the missing men. ITo

trace, however, was found of the hunters. Su"bseqUent investigation revealed that
the "boat sighted on Tuesday as "belonging to another pa.rty of hunters.

At the time the ahove was written: the Hews Letter Correspondent stated that
the search for the missing men is continuing despite threatening weather.

oOo—

-

PURSUITERS TEST SONIC ALTIJIETSE
'

'

i

The 17th Pursuit Group, stationed at Msrch Field, Riverside, Calif. ,
recent-

ly conducted service tests on the Browning I’lachine Gun, Calibre 30, IJ^2, and
the Sonic Altimeter, Tj^qx:; G-1. The Brovming Machine .Gun, M“2 is lighter and
smaller than previous monels, -and tests to date indicate that part failures are
practically eliminated.

The Sonic Altimeter is designed to measure the distance between the airplane
in which the instrument is installed and the .ground. As the airplane flies along,
a whistle is blown at intervals by this instrument. The pilot hea.rs the whistle
as it is transmitted and then its echo as it is received. Sound travels about
1,100 feet per second. A two-second interval between whistle and echo indicates
(on a dial) that the airplane is' 1100 feet above the ground, the sound of the
whistle reaching the ground in one second and echoing, back in another second.
Below 50 feet, the pilot relies oh his oral senses to "feel" the nearness of the
ground by tne closeness of the whistle and its' echo."

Tlie service test is .to determine the .relative" accuracy of the Sonic Method
over the Barometric Method in obtaining the exact (tapeline) dis’t’ance between
the airx^lane and the ground, and particularly over .hilly terrain.

,

) .';• '' oOo
Forty boys from, the Automotive Trade School of Cincinnati visited the

|

Materiel, Division, Wy.ight Field, recently, and evinced great interest in the
p

many activities feat'-iring the Army’s big ex’perimental aeronaiitical engineering
plant

.
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NO PEACE FOB MB, HUBLEY

By the Nev/s Letter Correppondent

VJlien as busy a man as the Secretary of War
goes afield these days, it is important that

every facility he provided for keeping him in

touoh with official Washington, Hov/ever , when

almost one hundred percent of his journeying
is hy air, and when, as is often the case in

Mr. Hurley’s extensive travels hy plane, his
desire to get to a destination in the short-

est possible space of time invokes many 1,000-

raile hops_, non-stop, special problems in com-

inimication are encountered.
For the greater part of a year now, the

high speed Ford Praiis’port at Bolling .Field, which
has been designated the Secretary’s personal ship,

has carried radio equipment enabling two-way communication between his plaue and
ground stations.

Eegulerly at 15-minute intervals during any flight on which the Secretary
has been carried, communication was established by radio \7ith the nearest Army or
Department of Commerce radio station. Thus, any messages for Mr, Hurley radio-
ed from.WAB, the Tfer Department radio comraonication center in Washington, had
only a 15-minute wait, therefore, until they were relayed to the Secretary’s
plane in flight. Not satisfied with this near perfect service, however, Bolling
has sent the Secretary’s Ford to Wright Field where a special Tifestinghouse radio-
phone transmitting and receiving unit of unusual power and range is being in-

stalled. This new installaticn will enable the plane to maintain direct radio
communication with WAB from any iDart of the United States either while in flight
or when on the ground. Ihus, Bolling does its bit to serve IVlr. Hurley. We
can’t help but wonder, though, if the Secretary won’t wish occasionally that the

darned radio was overboard, so that in all the war he might have a little peace.

It is not generally.known that since talcing office the Secretary of War has
put in well over 1,000 hours in the air. His first trips were made in a Curtiss
0-13B. Later he used a Fleetster, and non the high-speed radie-ecfuipped Ford is

carrying him over the nation’s airways. Nor do all of his trips follov/ estab-
lished air routes. Lieut. Cousland, of Bolling Field, who bus been the Secre-
tary’s personal pilot now for neo.rly two years, tells us tliat for a six-week
period during the past summer, in order to malce a personal survey of the water-
ways of the United States, i'ir. Hurley flew to the headwaters of practically
every creek in the United States. The Mississip'oi and its many tributaries, the

Columbia Biver System, the Great Lakes, and other wateiw/ays seemingly without
end, were flown over. Inspection of out-of-the-way Army posts which the Secre-
tary invariably makes via air, has also talcen him over aerial byways from the

Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Qulf to Canada.

THE VEBY LATEST IN CRASH TRUCES

Officers, assigned to the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps in Washington
got their flying time at Bolling Field. ”Wg tru.st, however," says the News
Letter Correspondent, "that this has nothing to do with the advent on the field
of a new and shiny red crash truck, which with all its glowing color is a very
efficient piece of machinery.

Marnied. hy a crew of three, it can travel at high speed over rough ground to
the scene of a crash, and by m'ars of a special foamite generator and ^pimping

unit, sx^ray fire suffocating foam in ruantities sufficient to extinguish in short
order even the most ambitious gasoline blaze.

Hack saws, bolt clippers, acetylene cutting equiiDment, and a variety of
grapv)ling hooks, wrecking bars, etc., com'pletc the truck’s businesslike accouter-
ments. Its debut at Bolling Field was marked by a xoractical demonstration of
its efficiency when on a hurry call it traversed the length of the field at a
50-mile x^er hour clrp to make short v7ork of a very satisfactory fire fed by old
airplane wings, rubber tired, cracker boxes, gasoline soalced excelsior, much
engine oil, and other Inducements towards a healthy blaze,
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HOW LOHG GAIT A PURSUIT PLANE ELOAT?
i

_ i .

Contrarv to pc3xlar oelief
, a Pursuit plane landing on t-he water does not

sink at once. To determine iicu long such a plans may he expected to float after
a forced landing at sea, a demonstration, under the supervision of the. Cprnmand-

ing Officer of the 18th Composite Wiiig, was recently conducted in the Hawaiian
Department, during' the course of which- a P-ISB- was dropped into Pearl Harbor.
It floated in the water tv/enty minutes while Lieut. George P. Tourtellot, on
duty at Fneeler Pield, performed experiments with ruhher life rafts.

Lieut. Tourtellot demonstrated that life rafts may he launched quickly
either from the life raft carrier he lias invented for Pursuit planes, ,ef,from a
carrier placed inside the fuselage^' The exp-eriments indica.ted that the'- raft may
he launched more quic-fLy from die' carrier which is kttached to the upper wing,
hut that cither method is fcasihle.

While personnel looked' on,' Lieut, Tourtellot demonstrated kow to launch the
raft, and' then rowed one' ashore. The 'plane showed no signs of sinking after 20
minutes in the water. It was sus'pended hy a hooin over the water a.nd throvrxi into
the water from a height of several feet. 'The -plane was due for major overhaul
and, aside 'from damaged wings which had already heen condemned, the plane was
not injured hy its plunge.

Suxipleracnting the ahove da.ta, which was submitted hy the- Correspondent of
the 18th Conrposite Wing, Port- Shaft er-, T.H. ,

the following was submitted hy the
News Letter Corres'pondent from- Wright Pield-,. Da.yt on, Ohio:

"Word has recently •been-' received at the I\fete riel Division
:
of an interesting

test in connection' with- service testing of life rafts on Prl2 air-planes conduct-
ed hy the 18th Composite Wing stationed at I-'ort Shdifter , T.H. This Wing had
heen informed that they T/ould he- - supplied with life rafts in sufficient number
for the CGUi'pment of each air-plane in their iiossession. No question arose as to

the ada,-ptahility of this eq-aijpmentto the Observation, Attack, and-, -Domhardment

tsrpes, h-ut information ha'd he'eh -received' from Selfridge Pield that the P-12 types
o'n la'iiding in the water irmediately turned over on their hacks and remained in

that position, \7hich rcsultc^ ixi considerable discussion as to the best location
for carrying the life raft on -such an- aif'plane. It .-^'/as

;
fineJly decided to test

a P-12 airx^lane in a normal water landing and learn its floating characteristics.
The following is "quoted from the description of the test; 'The air'planc

selected for this demonstration was one schedule c 'f^r cverha'al at the Hav/aiian

Air Depot, All instru-nents and other accessories were removed, condemned wings
and a condemned engine installed, the tank half-filled, with gasoline and all
joints, otc., flushed with heavy oil.' The air-plane was then slung from a derrick
at to-pmost speed, and cata'pilted into the water.'

With the P-12 cc-hstiuCv.io-i"i.* mind, - the Materiel Division at -the. reqaest of

the 18th Wing, suggested a design for a li'fe . raft container for this airplane in
which the turtle-hack would he cut, the container being, placed underneath.

In the test the P-12 dove nose on into the water, remaining in that -position
for about five minutes. After- being in the water about -ten minutes, as the lower
v/ing filled, the gradually assumed a horizontal 'position. After about
twenty minutes, the 'plane ceased to sinlc, -probably due to the wings and buoyancy
of the gasoline tank which was but half full, and floated in the horizontal -posi-

tion, right side u'o. The life raft v,us taken out of the container, s'pread on the

to'p wing for iilling and rowed to shore.
The results of the- test indicated that only when landed in shallow waiter, so

that the landing gear touched the bottom would the' P-12 go over on its back. If

landed normally in deep, com'paratively smooth water, it would at first dive be-
neath the surface, then come uxd in the floating x^osition and remain so. Thus in-

advertently in a, life raft tost was information contrary to x53:’G‘'i''ailiug impres-
sions of the P-12 air-plane water characteristics gleaned."

__,_o0o—

-

EETRACTABLE LAUDING GEAES

A study is bePng made- at the Hatericl Division, Wright Pield, of retractable
landing gears to determine the best retracting mechanism for low and high vdng
mono'plancs. Study to include consideration of stainless steel and cantilever
landing gears a'oplied to both monocoque and frame structures, conrparison of

weights, and estimate of performance change.
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IIAZilRDOUb imm 3Y TOCOmiSSIOlIED OFI'ICER

The history of txie Air Ccr^.s, 'both in rar and during peace time, is replete
v/ith incidents nhere officers and men, at great risk- of life, performed heroic
acts above and beyond the call of duty. The conduct of Sergeant Fraifi D. ITeff,

2nd Balloon Company, Fort Bragg, ihC., in making his way on the outrigger of an
airship during a violent storm in order to start a refractory engine, is an out-

standing example of courage and devotion to duty.
Hie Airshi'p TC 71, stationed at Langley Field, Ya. ,

had been flown to Pope
Field, Fort Bragg, IT. C., and was secured to the mooring mast at that post.
Fxien an airship is secured to a mooring mast, it is the practice, of course, to

have a crew aboard, and midnight December 3rd - 4th, happened to be the turn of

Lieut. John G. Salsman to take co..imand of the ship.
"There ?7as a rather heavy rain at that time," Lieut. Salsman stated in his

report of the incident. "Aboard as crew were myself. Technical Sergeant Merian,
Sergeant Richardson, Sergeant ITeff and Private Henson. At about 1;00 a.m,, the

wind started to freshen from the east, with no decrease in rain. At about 1:40
a.m. , the v/ind having further increased in velocity and becoming gusty, I de-

cided it liould be better to fly out the storm. Accordingly, Priva,te Henson was
dispatched to telephone the organization, and Technical Sergeant Merian left
the car to check cn the mu or

"It was but a short time later that he called out that the ship had broken
its moorings. Ifith only three men aboard, the ship v&s barely able to rise due

to being heavy by the constant rain. Sergeant Heff had the right motor going
almost constantly. After Sergeant Richardson and myself had taken our places on

altitude and direction control, respectively, I loox.:ed back and could not see

Sergeant Heff , Shortly afterward, i saw a light out on the left outrigger and
assumed that he was out there. Almost ten minutes after the breakaway, he came

in and reported that he had had trouble in starting the left motor and had to

hand cranlc it.

"He had to do the v;ork on the unTJrotected outrigger with no parachute, it

being difficult to get on the outrigger with a parachute attached, and the wear-
ing of same would have hampered him in his movements. (With one motor only, the
ship was being carried baclcward and not under full control). Sergeant ITeff, with
no orders from me, grasped the seriousness of the situation and understood that
the starting of the left motor \7as necessary to save the ship. He therefore
went out in the ra,ln and wind in a most precarious position and worked under
most adverse conditions whci a slip would ha.ve been most disastrous.

"It is my o'pinion that, had Sergeant Heff not ass-omed the risk that he did,
the airship most uii6.oubtedly would have continued to be driven back over the

reservation and would then possibly have been wrecked, ?/ith injuries to the
crew and loss of government projperty,

"The actions of Sergeant ITeff show a very high standard of training and a
very hi^n sense, of initiative and duty. His actions at that time were responsible
undoubtedly for the protection, if not the saving of government property and
lives of the crew."

oOo—

BO OLD BOMBS EXPLODE?

Authority having been received to drop two 2, 000-pound demolition bombs, an
Ordnance demonstration test was recently conducted at the I/Eaili Range in the
Waianae Mountains, nea,r Schofield Barracks, Honolulu, T.H. The 72nd and 73rd
Bombardment Sqiiadrons of Luke Field carried out the exercise, in order to ascer-
tain ’whether bombs which had been in storage 10 years would explode. Two 25-lb,
bombs were dropped from an altitude of 800 feet, and from an altitude of 5,000
feet there were dropped two lOCAlb.

,
two 300-lb., four 600-lb. and two 2,000 lb.

bombs. All bombs ezrploded, excf^nt the first 2, 000-lb bemb, wrhich was a dud, A
second attempt with another 2,CdJ~lb. bomb, from 6,000 feet, resulted in a low
order exjplosion. The 'cause of the malfunctioning of these big bombs has not yet
been determined by the Ordnance experts.

liilitary and civilian personnel observed the demonstration from the rifle
range about half a mile from the target.

—-oOo—

—

The 18th Composite Wing, Fort Slisifter, T.K., started the new year with four
enlisted pilots on duty therevdth, in addition to officer x)ilots, vis; Master
Sgts. Bernard Wallace, John L. Wau^, Arvin S. Miller and Staff Sgt. M.M. Peach.
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A OlALE 01 HI (SI AjDVEIITURE

The following letter was received hy the Coiransnding Officer,
Hoadqua,rters Squadron, Handolph Field, Texas. As a matter
nf propriety the name and signature is omitted. This letter

is believed to be self-explanatory:
"M.S, City of San Francisco

December 7, 1931.
To; Captain Earl Tonkin, Headquarters Squadron,

. Tuandolph Field, Texas.

Subject: Eeturn to Military Authorities,

From: A.W.O.L. from Hq. Sqdr.

Aboard M.S, City of San Francisco off Coast of Mexico
near port of Manzanilla.

On or about September 16th while on pass I unavoidably absented myself by
being caught out in the Gulf of Mexico' near Galveston in a rowboat. A 'rum-
runner’ rescued me from being drovned. A Coast (kiard boat gave chase and the
’rum-runner’ ran to. sea as means of escape, liigine trouble developed and after
several days of drifting a Swedish co'pra ’trara’p’ bound for a Central American
port, offered me aid to e. port where a north bound ship could be boarded. After
five days aboard this Swedish ’tramp’ I was put ashore at a small port in
Honduras tha.t was not a port anything other save a few coast wise boats,

IXie to various diseases native to the land it was impossible to stay along
the coast where it rai^t have 'been possible to board a ship bound for the States.
I headed for the highlands but due to a revolution (these are quite regular) I

had to maice a quick march for (Juatamala, the closest peaceful country. I entered
(5uatama.la after much difficulty but due to the fact that I had no letters or
papers of identification, let alone a passport, I was deported without a chance
to talk with the council. The Immigration Authorities thought I came in from El

;

Salvador and there I was returned. In El Salvador I asked the council (American
Council) for aid and was refused every request, even that of stationary on which

j

to write to Military Authorities in the States.
I boarded the City of San Francisco at La Union. I am bound for San

Francisco. The Master of this ship has sent two radiograms to the Commanding
Officer for verification that I was a soldier at that station,, at present the

answer to the first radiogram was that the simple code words could not be de-

coded. An answer to the second radiogram has not been received. If the answer
to the second radiogram is not received before this ship reaches the Port of

Manzanilla I will be transferred to the Santa Catalina, (same Company) and re-

turned to El Salvador. From La Union El Salvador the only aid that 1 can ‘pos-

sibly hope to obtain is from the Marine Commander located in Manague ,lTicaragae,

some 23 days by foot from La Union.' If I am returned to El Salvador, which will

necessitate my crossing the hostile line of Sandino and brother outlaws (the life
of an. American is worthless on sight) I have one cliance in a hundred of reaching
the Marine ComiiTander in lianagua.

Please radio the Santa. Catalina if tho cocond telegram of December 5th is
not answered by 8: 00 A.M. PST, to verify my identity.

(Signed)—oOo-

—

DISAPPEARS AFTER PROMOTION

The 20th ^Pqrabardment Squadron, Langley Field, Va. ,
announced the strange dis-|:

appearance recently nf a soldier. Private George Hallis, v/ho dro'pped from si^t
a few. hours after his promotion to Acting Mess Sergeant. The service record of
this enlisted man showed 14 years’ service, v/ith "Excellent” discharges, and no
reason could be discovered for his leaving.

Aimiy officers are accustomed to seeing soldiers desert or go absent following
a reduction in grade, but for a soldier to leave upon promotion is something new.—oOo—

—

. .
Elight tests of three bomo'si'^ats sent the 2nd Porabardment Group, Langley

Field, Va. , from the Materiel Division, Wright Field, about three months ago, were
recently completed. The sights were installed in planes and bombs dropped from
various altitudes to test the accuracy and ease of oiDeration of the different

_
:

sights... Written reports on the work were compiled and forwarded to the liateriel
Division,
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LOST MD rOLlTD

L7 the Laiit^ley Field Corres-jondoiit

Glidinf; dovra from the inidni.'ht sky into the lij^ts of his home airdrome
after having been checked off as "lost," 2nd Lieut. Wycliffe E. Steele, 96th
Bombardment Scuadron, Lanrley Field, caused exclaniations of surprise and joy
one night recently. Steele had' been lost on a night flight for four hours vrhen

he made his dramatic return.
As part of the Boinbartoent training, ni^ht flights were being conducted at

ten-minute tal;:e«-off intei'vals between Langley Field, Jamestor/n, Surrey, Suffolk,
Nevrport hev;s and back to Langley, a flight taking approximately 50 minutes. On

this nifht flight, Lieut. Steele, vdth Lieut. H.G. Montgomery, Jr., and two en-

listed men, took oif at G;dG, end nothing was heard of him until five hours
later. Phen the plane did not return after an hour liad elapsed, questions began
to arise as to what had become of it. After another hour, officials of the air-
drome were plannly worried.

Ttie possibility that the pilot ha.d wandered off the course occurred to

nearly everyone, because experienced flyers know how easy it is to get lost at
night. As time passed and the plane did not return, it was feared a landing
had been made in a river or forest. Conditions were not particula.rly bad for
night fishing. There was rain up the Jaiiies^ Hiver belov; Richmond, and fog was
scattered around in i.a.tcheE, '.....t the larger sta.rs still blinked overhead, a.nd

the ground visibility was only slightly below average. At about eleven o* clock,
it was figured that the gas supply of the plane was practically exhausted, if
the pilot was still flying, and preparations were made to close the hangar.
Lieut. G.C. Jsmison had gone over the course ^vith another Bomber and dropped
numerous flares over isolated areas in the hope of seeing Steele’s plane if it
happened to be down. Bain, however, drove Jamison back after about b5 minutes,
and the search was abandoned for the night,

B.it as the hangar doors were being closed and most of the Y’atchers had gore
to their quarters, the lost plane returned, and the pilot reported that he had
Deen actually lost - and how! Lieut. Steele said that while in the vicinity of
Suffolic (the Dismal Swamp area), he saw he was a fev7 minutes ahead of his
schedule and decided to fly around a ?-ittle v/hile before heading back to Langley
Field, He felt, he knev/ the country and the course so well that he couldn’t get
lost . After mailing a fev/ circles he saw what he took to be the flash of Langley
Field’s beacon low on the horizon.

Heading fortliis beacon, he discovered to his surprise that the lights of
such localities as Porfolk, Portsmouth Hevp)ort Kev;s and Harapton had disappeared.
This experience, however, was not unheard of daring: these days and niglits of
treacherous fogs, but the situation was most uncomfortable. When Lieut. Steele
arrived at the beacon, however, he found it to be just a flashing light and the
locality anything else but Langley Field. Aliead on the horizon flashed another
Deacon and, thinliing that this one niast be the Langley beacon, he headed for it.
The same experience, however, a\7aited him there, gi^d another beacon was coming
up on the horizon.

He now realized he was off the course and calculated he had gone too far
northwest. Setting a compass course back toward the southeast, he came upon a
body 01 water and followed it for about tv/o hours without seeing a sign of a
landmark. Deciding to turn north-,Yard again, he pi deed up the beacon lights and,
recognizing them as night airways beacons

,
he started following; them, keeping on

this course until he arrived at an emergency airv/ays field south of the Potomac
River at the to\m of Hc^ynesvillo

, near 'Warsavg ''A. He landed here, ascertained
his location, -puimped extra gas in the upper tanks of the plane and headed back
to I-angley Field.

Here Steele admits iialling a "boner" for not telephoning to Langley Field.
He said he did not realize j'ast how long it would take him to return to Langley
and thougnt he could return before a telephone call could be put throu^ the
country towns at tliat late hoiir.

Aside from the error of not tele'phoning, many comirents were ma,de by old ex-
perienced pilots over the good judgment and level headedness shown b^^ this young
pilot in tiie emergency. Getting completely lost at night, following airways and
landing in^a strang'e field by flare, takinggoff again and returning to the home
airdrome v/ithout slightest injury*’ to plane or personnel is evidence of skill pro-
bably much above average. Incidentally, there is a pilot who will be hard
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lose - nerit t ime
. ,

Bie enlisted passengers, Technical Sergeant Alfred Bernier and Private H.L. i

West, did not hnow what the flight was all aoout until the landing was made to i

find location. Tliey thoiis^ht thej he.d happened to get in a plane which was making
a whale of a long; nigdit fligjit,

Lieut. H .G-. Montgomery , 'Jr . , co-pilot, said that this was his first night
fli'gdit around Langley Field and he was not worried the least hit, because he

j

was "lost” the first few minutes after taking off.
—-oOo-— J

• ' SSI^PklDGS FILLL EAkj HIT BY ACCIDENTS
!

By the News Letter Correspondent

The entire personnel of the 1st Pursuit Grou'p of Seliridg'e Field grieves
the unfortunate and untimely passing of three of its rnemhers, 2nd Lieuts.
Lawrence . Koons, Air Corps; Charles ,W . Wilson, Air Reserve, and Sergpant Walter !

W. Lauver, Air Corps, all members of the 17th Pursuit Squadron, which occurred in
an airplane accident on December 17, 1931, near New Baltimore, Mich.

The accident was the result of a collision between Liout. Koons, piloting a '

Boeing P-12 a,irplane
, and Lieut, Wilson, piloting a P'l^oA Training plane, in

pihich Sergeant lauver was riding as a passenger. A flight cf six Pursuit planes
was engaged in attacking a ' two-seater Observation plane represented by the PT-3A.
One attack, consisting of a. timed element attack with the leader going underneath,

:

had been successfully : completed by the first element and it was on the first at-
taclc of the second element, led by Lieut. Koons, that the crash occurred.

A simple and very effective ceremony was held at Selfridge Field on the
morning of December 19th. A short ceremony was conducted by Rev. Schollhase,
Chaplain, Reserve Corps, and taps blo^'m, V7hile the entire command of Selfridge
Field stood at salute to their fallen comrades. A ineraorial flight from the 17th ?

Squadron which was planned for that day v/as called off on account of w^eather. '

However, a formation of four planes, with a blank file, we s flown over Ann Arbor ^

on the afternoon of Monday, IDecember 21st, when services were held for Lieut.
Wilson at his home.

Ihe command of Selfridge Field and the entire Air Corps has suffered irre-
,

trievably by this loss, i

Adding to our sorrow of the fatal accident of December 17th, we now have
;

2nd Lieut. E.H. Bobbitt, Air Reserve, missing. Lieut, Bobbitt departed from !

Selfridge Field on the morning of December 23th for his home at Hot Springs, Va.

,

via Uniontown, Pa. He arrived r,t Uniontovm and departed at 12;20 P.M. This was
the last seen of him or his ship. An exhausting search, was made by a flight of
six officers from Selfridge Field, namely, Captain Ennis C. Fnitehead, 1st- Lieuts.,
Harlan T. McCormick, Raymond E. C’.ilbertson, 2nd Lieuts. Thayer S. Olds, Bryant L.

Boatnei- and Carl E. FeldniL:.nn.

Many false reports received from various sources were checked and lun down by
automobile when cold \7eather, fog and snow made flying conditions impossible.
Airplanes from Bolling Field assisted in the search, but to date the plane or the
X>'ilot has not been found,

Ed» Note

;

Wedged in the coclcpit of his wrecked plane, Lieut. E.H. Bobbitt
was found dead on one of the highest peaks of the ffiieat Mountains, near Ellrins,

West Va. , on January 6th, M.S. Simmons, a farmer, and Carl Reefer, a trapper,
came upon the wreckage while tram'ping through the hills in search cf the missing

!

aviator, who disappeared on Christmas day. The airplane apparently struck a tree
on xools Knob end crashed, bottom down, in the bushes. The rjeak there rises
almost 4,000 feet. Three miles south Lieut. Bobbitt would have found a clearing

j

on which he could have landed - the only one in that 'part nf the mountains. ;

Funeral services for the departed Air Corps officer were held on Saturday, i

Janua.ry 9th, at Arlington National Cemetery, Va. The pallbearers, all of them
on duty in the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, Washington, were Captains

'i

H, M. Elmendorf, Edward S. Hildreth, Lieuts, Evers Abbey, William M. Lanagan,
Charles W. Sullivan and Elvin F. Maughan.

I—oOo—
Hie 75th Service Squadron, Wlieeler Field, T.H. , recently completed a .22

calibre pistol shooting gallary and, by the amount of business done, it would
seem that the gallery is very popular with the men of the 18th Pursuit Group.
Some very good scores have been made, such as laying 10 shots in a one- inch
bulls-eye at 15 yards.
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MA-HOTERS BY 18TH PLTr'i:!’ G-HOUP'

Just a feu interesting’ lirhts on the recent maneuvers ,wherein the 18th
Pursuit G-roup, Wheeler Pield, T.H. , participated, may pive one some idea v/hy

prepa.ration is paramount prior to all major engagements.
Tne entire Grou'p went on the alert at 6:00 p.ra. on Wednesday and rejnained

as such until 6;00 a.m. .on i'riday. During the entire 36 hours, all dex>artments

on the field functioned in a very efficient manner. All officer and enlisted
personnel reimined on the field throughout the alert period, v/ith the exception
of one officer who was on temporary duty at Win; her.druarters at Fort .Shafter.

Pilots hunked in the hangars near their airplanes.
At 2:04 a.m., Hiursday, a call-to-arms "was sounded, and at 2;14 a.m., all

pilots were in their ships with motors warned uxo and in position to talce off. At
2:13 a.m, the same day, a P«12B airplane from the 19th Pursuit Sqoadron -was de-

livered, to the 75th Service Squadron for motor change. Kie change, including
running, time on the gioiind, was completed at 4;45 a.m. Request .was made for the

field to he lighted and the airplane was flight- tested for 15 minutes. Hhe p^lane

was turned hack to the 19th Squadron, reader for fli^^t, after an elapsed time of

2 hours and 52 minutes. Hie 75th believes this to he a record for motor change
and test, imrticularly in view of the fact that it was accomplished at ni^t.

A crash was simulated on the field during the ni^it. The crash crew v/as

notified, and the ''crashed” airplane vias removed from the flying field in four
minutes. At 3:00 a.m,

, an opien '^SiTS.cl'ra.te was received hy the Parachute De'part-

ment. It ws.s repiacked and returned to the organization to which it belonged in
15 minutes.

Pour missions, two of them at night, were periomaed hy the Group during
the pieriod. In every case the ships were all in the air within eleven minutes
after orders v/ere received to take off. Eleven minutes from sl’umherland to the
upxier air required some fast moving hy both xi..ots and mechanics.

Telegraphic and telephonic corainunication \ms maintained with 18th Composite
Wing Headquarters at Port Shafter during this alert period.

The personnel of the ISth Pursuit Group) received valuable training during
this maneuver which will he of material benefit during the coming Army—Wavy
maneuvers in Hawaiian water c- in Pehruary, 1932,

-—oOo-

—

GS2MIAI. ilALOHE INSPECTS LANGLEY FIELD

Kfeij or- General Paul B. Malone, commanding the Third Corps Area, insp)ected
Langley Field on December 10th. WXiile at the Field, the C-eneral, who was ac-
compqanied hy Lieut. -Col. Ned B. Rehkopf, General Staff, was the guest of
Lieut.-Col, Roy C. Kirtland. Lieut. Marion L. Elliott vias the General's aide
during the time the lattei* was at Langley.

Promptly e.t nine o'clock, General Malone began his inspection with the
Second Bombardment Groui^. Following the GroupD inspection, the General gave the
Groupq Coiramnder, Major H.A. Dargue, a taxtical problem wherein, it was assumed
that a hostile force was crossing the James River Bridge. The mission of the
Group) was to repel this force. The Group got under way a short time following
the announcement of the problem, and in about 45 minutes the mission was
completed.

In the afternoon of December 10th, GeneraA Malone directed his insp)ection
to the rest of Langley Field, particalarly the new luildings under construction.—oOo—

-

31st SQUADRON (Bomb.) HISTORY DESIRED

The historian of the 31st Bomba,rdment Squadron, i/Iarch Field, Calif. , is
"^sy as a bee these days. The 31st has a Ic' nc orillic nt history and pDrelim-
inary investigation was it that among its Y/ar time members were Captain St.Clair
Streett and Charles S. (Casey) Jones of Curtiss fame.

During the 1931 maneuvers, Mr, Walter C. Davis, of the Davis Aircraft Cor-
poration, Richmond, Indiana, and a war-time member of. the 31st Aero Squadron,
mde himself loiom to Crptwin Earle G. Ha.rp)er, then Commanding Officer of the
31st. The meeting took place at Wright Field. Mr. Davis furnished Captain
Harper v/ith a copy of the war-time "skull and bones" insignia of the 31st and,
as a resmlt, permission was requested from the Chief of the Air Corps to regis-
ter this as the insignia of the "rejuvinated" 3!' st

.

Ary former members of the
bqua.dron who have data on its history are assured that the historian will appre-
ciate receipt of such information.
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WAR DEPARTJ/EHOT ORDERS AFEECTING AIR CORPS OEEICEES

CHAITGES OP STATIOIT: To Dolling Field, D.G, ; 1st Lt . Francis B. Valentine
from Philippines.

To Chanute Field, Rantoul,. 111.; 2nd Lts. A.J. Kerwin Malone from Philip-
pine s7~Tlilton M. Tomier from Panaii'ia, F. Edgar Cheatle from Hawaii.

To Crissy Field, Calif.; 1st Lt. Bashrod Ho'opin from Philippines.

To Barksdg.le Field, Shreve-oort
, Lat Capt. John P. Temple, from Scott Field,

To Brooks Field, Texas

;

2nd Lt. Edward A. Dodson from Hawaiian Dept.

To Langley Fi e1d , Va . ; 1st Lt. Ife.rk R. Woodward from Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.

;
2nd Lt. Willard R. Wolfinharger from Philippines.

To Kslly Field, Texas

;

2nd Lt Fred S. Stocks__from Hawaiian Department; 1st
Lieuts'.' Wilfred H. Hardy and Walter C. ITnite from Philippines.

To Hawaiian Department

;

2nd Lt. Hanlon H. Van Auken from Selfridge Field;

2nd Lt. Robert B. Daveirport from Mather Field, Calif.; 2nd Lt. Joseph W. Baylor
from Miitchel Field, N.Y.'; 2nd Lt. LeRoy Hudson from Brooks Field, Texas; 2nd Lt

.

Charles D, Fator from March Field, Calif,; 2d Lt . Casper P. West, Chanute Field.

To Panama Canal Dept .

;

2nd Lt . Herman F. Woolard from Scott Field, 111.

To Philippines; Capt. John G. Whitesides from Wright Field, Ohio; 1st Lt.
Leon W. Johnson from Mit'chel Field; 2nd Lts. Walter R. Agee and Richard D.Reeve
from Chanute Field; 1st Lt . Oscar L. Beal and 2nd Lt . Ford L. Fair from Fort
Crockett; let Lt . Alfred L. Jewett from Kelly Field; 2nd Lt. Gerald G. Johnson
from Fort Sill, Okla.

;
2nd Lt . David R. Gibbs from A.F.S., Kelly Field, Texas.

To Fort Sill, Okla.

;

1st Lt. Rowland Kieburtz from -Hawaiian Dept.

To Ivtojell Field, Ala.; 1st Lt . John A. Case from duty vdth 37th Division
Aviation, Cleveland, diii'o; Capt. Aubrey Hornsby from Philippines.

To Rockwell Field, Calif .

;

Capt. Harvey H. Holland from foreign service.

To HeiTport
, R. I . ; Jlajor Follett Bradley, Amy War College, Washington, to

Havalh/tar College, as student 1932-1933 course.
To March Field, Calif.; 1st Lts. Kirtley J. Gregg and Milton M,. iv!urphy from

Philippines.
To Hqrs . 9th Corps Area, San Francisco, Calif.; Lieut. -Col. Lawrence W,

McIntosh from Crissy Field, Calif.
RELIEVED FROM DETAIL TO AIR CORPUS; 2nd Lieuts. Andrew J, Adams, Van H.Bond,

James H. Carlisle, Howard H. Dudley, Charles E. Hoy, Earle B. Deeper, Victor J,
McLaughlin and Harold R. Uhlman to Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo.; Wm, J. Mahoney
to Infantry, 2nd Div. , Ft. San Houston, Texas; 1st Lt . John H. Hinds and 2nd Lt.
Robert J. Caudell to Field Artillery, 2nd Div. ,

Fort Sam Houston; 2nd Lt. John
F.M. Kohler to 13th Cavalry, Fort Riley, Kansas; 2nd Lt. Stephen R. Hanmer to
7th Engineers, Fort Benning, Ga. ;

2nd Lt. Chester J. Diertel to Gth Coast Art.,
Fort Winfield Scott, Calif.; 2nd Lt . Robert Bard to Gth C.A., Ft*Winfield Scott.

THAHSFERRED TO THE AIr' CORPS

:

2nd Lts. Harry G. Montgomery, Inf. and Harold
9,. Huglin, Field Artillery, with ranis from June 13, 1929.

PROMOTIOilS: 1st Lt. Charles H. Dowrnan to Captain, ranlc from Dec. 12th; 2nd
Lts, Shelton E, Prudhomme and Leon W. Johnson, .

rank from Dec, 1, 1931; Guy B.

Henderson, rani: from Dec. 3, 1931, to 1st Lieutenant.
RETIREMENT: 2nd Lieut. Franlc L. Skeldon, Station Hospital, Ft. Sam Houston,

Texas, to proceed to his home to await retirement.
ORDERS ESVOICED; Assignment of 2nd Lt . John C. Crosthwaite to J.fe.rch Field.

oOo

COLONEL LOHGANECIOR GOES TO SAM AITTOIDCO.

Lieut.— Col. Ira Longanecker, for the past four years Chief of the Informa-
tion Division of the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps in Washington, was
transferred to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, to assume the duties of Air Officer of
the Eighth Corps Area, Colonel left for his new station the first of the
year.

During his tour of duty in Washington, Col. Longanecker supervised the
photographic, press relations and foreign liaison activities of the Air Corps,
and in 1931 headed the Intelligence Section of the Staff of the 1st Air Division
during its extensive air maneuvers throughout the northeast.

Col. Longanecker * s departure occasioned much regret. Best wishes are ex-
tended him for success in his new assignment.

oOo—

—

General Henry C. Pratt, Col. A. W. Robins and ten other officers on duty at
the feteriel Division, Wright Field, paid a visit to Selfridge Field, Mich. , on
January 8th. The General and his 'party made the visit an cccasion for a series
of consultations regarding engineering and s'upply matters and of visiting^and
looking over the nev co'nstruction at the fio?.d. The party ma-de the trip in a
G-dA (Ford tri-raotor) airxDlane

,
piloted by Lieut. H.G. Crocker, of Wright Field.
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NOTES EROM AIR CORPS FIELDS
—-ooOoo

Air Corps Tactical School, Ma.TCwell Field, Mont^om'^ry,Ala. , Jan, 1,1932;

The Tactical School was recently honored hy a visit of Assistant Secretary
of War for Aviation, F. Trubee Davison, and General Fechet, Chief of the Air
Corps, en route to New Orleans, .where Mr. Davison was scheduled to make an
address.

The outbre^ of promotions continues, with Lieuts. Harold George and Emil

C. Keil, repeiving the coveted honor with the usual appropriate ceremonies
rendered more amusing by the unwonted bashf’ •'Tress of the recipients. Officers
.who have never seen a promotion list are now inq'uiring as to where such a thing
may be found.

Maj. G.E. Lovell, Jr., notified of his award of the decoratian as an
"Officer of the Order of St. Maurice and Lazarus" by the Italian Government in
recognition of services rendered by him while Assistant Military Attache for
Air to Italy during the period 1927-1931,

• The construction of permanent buildings continues despite a few unbeliev-
ers, the new Post Exchange building being the latest accepted. It has not
been occupied yet, so no one knows what is wrong. with it.

The construction of a new water tower of 300 ,C00-gallon capacity'' ins-ures

bigger and better baths for Maxwell Field, but. throws the old 50,000-gallon
one on the market. Someone bid $5.00 for it for a bird bath, provided the
Government wo\zld take it down. The offer was referred to the higher author-
ities for instructions.

Hunting prospects- in this vicinity are rapidly being classified as the
well-laiown so-and-so rumors, and would-be Nimrods are losing enthusiasm. The
latestunsuccessful' one, was a daybreak squirrel hunt staged by tliree officers
and a sergeant-. Their first mistake was himting in the woods instead of the
school. But be that as it. may, one captain, who is turning gray, failed to
shave and as a result .was wearing an airedale fringe of soft gray. On entering
the woods, he v;as sta.rtled to have a very young gray squirrel rush for\7ard in
welcome, squeaking "mamma". He was so startled, that, his gun went off and
killed the young offs-pring. This officer has now lodged the grave accusation
tliat the sergeant lured him on the expedition for use as live bait.

Rotten flying wpather handicapped flying activities’ of the school but
resulted in a number of welcome visitors being rained. in, among whom was Capt,
H.W. Flickinger, who came down to ferry a P-12-C back to Dayton, Then Lieuts.
Halverson, Arnold, Vandenb-urg, Howland, Wertzsmith and Mower, ferrying training
planes to Randolph Field,, were delayed two da,ys. Maj. C.F, Be.vans

, M.C. and
Capt, Myron Wood, en route to Bolling, were also delayed.

One of the interesting annual events of the Army waS: completed with the
conclusion of the inspection of Maxwell Field by Col. C.A. Bach, I.G.D., In-
spector General of the Fo'urth Corps Area. The aftermath of this inspection
will probably be still more interesting for the individ'uals concerned.

Orders assigning 1st Lieut, K.C. McGregor to Maxwell Field were greeted
with delight, for the shortage of officers for staff and post duties insures
every officer *s having, enough to do to keep him from growling about the weather.
Every chance to share these duties with anyoij.c else is a source of pleasure;
generosity is. personified here,

•- The. arrival of three B-6 airplanes gives the students more things to fly
with no place to go. These arrivals more than conterbalance the loss of an
0-25 that flopped Lieut, J.W, Persons in a muddy corn field. Our record of
success with 0-25 's averages exactly fifty per cent casualties on cross-coun-
try missions.

Major Curry, _ A. C., Commandant, and Maj. Hume Peabody, A.C., Assistant
Commandant, ferried two BT-2B's from Bolling.

Social activities of the School continue in full swing and include many
functions given by the residents of Montgomery, The present popularity of
the Air Corps promises to be increased by the publication of the Junior League
edition of the Montgomery "Advertiser" of the impressions of the city by offi-
cers of the school, Capt, Don Wilson contributed; "Montgomery, a genial vil-
lage that lias not outgrown its cobblestones" ,while Major Burwell contributes;
"September Morn!! I" Use your own judgment on the last,
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Randolph Field, Texas, Decein'bor 8th ;

Second Lieut. John E. Barr, student officer at Randolph Field, was crit-
ically wounded as the result of a gun Battle which terminated with the death of

Thomas Bemtis, 18, San Antonio High School student, who with two masked compan-
ions held up Lieut. Barr and liis companion, Miss Jane Cohee, as they were re-
turning early Sunday morn;:. :u;, December 13th, from a dance at the Saddle Club.

Yfliile one youth remained at the wheel of an automobile, his two masked
companions walked up to Lieut. BarrJs car, With threats of a beating to be

administered, Beinus ordered Lieut, Barr to get out of the car. As he stepped
from the car, Barr removed a pistol from the of r uccket, and one of the masked
boys fired at the officer, striking him in the chest. Lieut. Barr returned
the fire., and his assailant fell. Several other shots went wild.

Tlie other youth then fled to the car and the automobile roared away, Vi/'ith

Miss Cohee, Lieut. Barr drove to the Olmos Drug Store, There, it wa,s found
that the bullet had penetrated his chest just under the right lung. He was
treated by a physician and sent to the station hospital at Ft, Sam Houston,

William Duke, 19, hotel bellboy, and Milton Ellis, another High School
student, were apprehended when they arrived at the Robert B. Green Memorial
Hospital, with the bo.iy of Bemus, Hot knowing that their compaion was -dead,

they had returned to the scene to remove him to a hospital. Later, it was
learned that the same youths had participated in several other holdups Satur-
day night, when some of the stolen articles were discovered on their persons.

An inquest into the death of Bemus was conducted by Justice of the Peace
Shook, Monday, December 14th. Funeral services for the dead youth were held
that afternoon, Bera^is is survived by his mother, one sister and one brother,
all living in San Antonio,

Latest reports from the hosioital state that Lieut. Barr's condition is
improving,

Maj, Martin recently entertained the J,..,tices of the Peace and constables
in order to become acquainted and to establish proper coordination with peace
officers of . the surrounding co.mm'Ji.nity . A luncheon was served at the Bachelor
Officers Quarters at 1:00 P.M.

,
after which a tour of inspection was made of

the entire post.
In the afternoon ant .rvoning of November 21st, the Officers and non-com-

missioned officers and their wives and children were guests of the Seguin Cham-
ber of Commerce, There was a well-filled program of entertainment, which start-
ed with a football game between Randolph Field and a Lutheran College team at
3:30. Both teams played excellent football, Lutheran College won with a
score of 7 tg 6, after the referee disallowed an adaitional touch down claimed
by Randolph Field.

A .barbecue Was .served to some 600 visitors, after v/hich a theater party
was enjoyed. The Seguin Elks Club was host to the coram.issioned officers with
a dance beginnin,g at 8:30, Tlie American Logion was host to the non-comimissioned
officers at t.he SCfguin Eo\.'ling Club, Many officers and their wives expressed
themselves as highly pleased with the courtesy extended by the Seguin Chamber
of Commerce, Classes \7ere suspended during the afternoon to enable student
officers and non-co;i:imissioned officers to attend the entertainment

,

March Field, Riverside. Calif. , December 16, 1931 ;

Shortly before the departure of the 7th Bombardirient Group units from Rock- I

well Field for their new home at March Field, they were unfortunate in losing
the following able officers of the Air Corps Reseve who reverted to inactive
status: 2nd Lieuts. Wallace J, O'Daniels, Rubbis M, Thornton, Russell W, Munson, i

Edward F, Kiessig, James A. Fisk, James D. Kreyssler and Richard M. McGlinn,
|

Maj, G.H. Brett, Commanding Officer of Selfridge Field, stopped off en
route to the East and tried out one of the. P-12E’s.. He was very favorably

j

impressed with the plane.
Major Leo Yifalton, Lietits. Barney Tooher and Homer Chandler recently re-

turned from the Engineering Conference held at Wright Field. Maj. Vvalton went
on to the office of the Chief of the Air Corps on official business for the
Commanding Officer, and '.jjorsby avoided the experience of a rather exciting
train wreck in which Lieuts, Tooher and Chandler participated, Lieut, Chandler
stated that three train wrecks were too many and Lieut, Tooher said one was
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enough.. Both declared that from now on they prefer to travel hy air.

Shortly before the departure for March Field, more or less as a farewell
gesture, the Roclcwell Field Tennis Team took the Naval Air Station Team into

camp. Score: Army 5, Navy 3. One match unfinished. Lieuts. J.E. Briggs,

J.N, Stone and S.K. Robinson, 95th Pursuit Squadron; Lieuts. C.H. Howard and
R.A, Munson, 11th Bombardment Squadron and Pvt. Bolf Muehleison, 7th Bombard-
ment Group Headquarters, comprised the victorious Army team.

Among the passengers on the new U.S.A.T. REPUBLIC, when it sailed November
25th from San Francisco, was Sgt, J.E. Hoziak, 11th Boinbardment Squadron, who
for the past several months was NCO, in charge of the Squadron Armament Section.
Sgt. Koziak goes to the 4th Observation Squadron, Lulce Field, T.H. , as replace-
ment for Sgt, Andrew J. Levesque.

March Field’s supply of Bombardment ships was increased by ferry trips
performed by Capt, James L. Grisnam, Lieuts. Clnrles PI. Howard, John M. Davies,
F.W, Ott, C.D. Fator and J.L. Magden, These officers piloted 0-38’ s East and
picked up Keystone B-3A's at Langley Field for delivery to the 7th Bombardment
Group,

The 11th Bombardment Squadron suffered the loss of 1st Lieut, Vililliam L.

Scott, Jr., for the past three years squadron Operations Officer, when orders
were received for his transfer to the Panama Canal Department,

Fourth down and goal to goi The fourth -officer
,
within recent date, has

filled a blank file by taking unto himself a ’’ball and chain”. The uninitiated
and the experienced are - Captain Miles \T, Kresge, Capt, Earl G, Harper, Lieut.
Lewis R. Parker and Lieut. T.E. Nettleton,

7th Bombardment Group: Coincident with the publication of the Surgeon
General's annual report, stating that automobile accidents constitute the lead-
ing cause of the 533 deaths in the Army last year, March Field personnel seemed
to be the victims of an epidemic of automobile accidents.

On the evening of November 23d, Pvts. 1st Cl. William Huber and diaries
A. Lyons, both of Headquarters, 7th Bombardment Group, were among a party of

four in Lyon’s Ford Roadster when it left the highway and overturned, Huber,
the driver, who was blinded by the lights of an oncoming truck, suffered in-
juries, necessitating the immediate amputation of his left arm. The rest of
the party escaped with slight injuries. Huber was talcen to the Hospital at
Palmdale, Calif,, near the scene of the accident, and later removed to Letter-
man General Hospital, Sa.n Francisco, in the 64th Service Squadron’s tig Ford
Transport, piloted by Mr*. Sgt. Boyd Ertwine and attended by Maj. Lewis E, Browne
(MC) of the March Field Post Hospital.

On December 5th, Pvts, Walters, Stackwell and Boston, 11th Squadron, and
Mathews, 9th Squadron, miraculously escaped serious injury when their car skid-
ded off the snow packed road in the San Jacinto mountain district near the
field and came to a stop astride a huge boulder, the only thing which prevented
a further descent to the foot of a very sleep canyon.

On December 6th, Cpl, Yeager and Pvt, 1st Cl, Frank, Headquarters, 7th
Bombardment Group, accompanied by Pvt. Garretson, 70th Squadron, all homeward
bound from a week end in Los Angeles, were severely cut and bruised when their
car left the highway between Pomona and Puente and crashed into a row of trees.
The accident was caused by Garretson' s effort to avoid an oncoming truck. All
three were treated at Pomona Hospital for minor injuries.

Any traveler in the vicinity of March Field, on the evening of Nov, 18th,
was a witness to a very realistic mock war staged through the cooperation of
pilots and ships of the 7th Bombardment Group and a detachruent of officers and
enlisted men from the 63d Coast Artillery (AA) from Ft, MacArthur, near Los
Angeles, Calif.

Three Curtiss Condor bombers of the 11th Bombardment Squadron operated
from a two-mile altitude over the Riverside-March Field-Winchester Area, for a
three-hour period. With Lieut. Charles H, Howard (Squadron Commander) leading
the three-ship element, and Lieuts. Snavely and Ronin flying the wing positions,
the ships left the ground at 6:30 P.M, and were soon lost from sight. Over
Riverside the ships separated and, following a carefully pre-arranged schedule,
flew over the field at ten-minute intervals and at altitiides rcanging from*
6,000 to 10,000 feet. As soon as the sound detectors of the Artillerymen picked
up the drone of the huge Conqueror motors, long figures of light combed the sky,
groping for the mock enemy. The ufforts of the Artillerymen met with success
in most cases, in so far as keeping the ships "on the spot" was concerned,
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Despite the fact that all the flying personnel wore over 50 pounds of
additional clothing, they reported upon their descent, that this "Sunny Cali-
fornia" stuff does not apply at this time of the year.

An unusual number of large black cigars was noted among the officers -of

the post on December 1st, The occasion was the promotion of Lieut, Yoianger A,

Pitts to Captain, Captain Pitts is at this time in command of the 9th Bombard-
ment Squadron, Congratulations were extended upon the deserved advancem.ent of

this popular and efficient offiu-r.
The 11th Squadron has for the time b^u j,g, a new scaadron Commander in the

person of 1st Lieut. Ralph A. Snavely, due to the temporary absence of 1st
Lieut. Charles H, Koward on an extended cross-country trip to Langley Pield,
in connection with the ferrying to this station of new Keystone B-3A’s,

Two new non-commissioned officer replacements from foreign service joined
the lltii Bombardment Squa .iron on Hovembor 15th, Staff-Sgt. Roy Medcalf, 28th
Bombardment Squadron, Camp Nichols, and Sgt, Andrew R, Levesque, -dth Observa-
tion Squadron, Lifke Pield, wero the two new "Jiggs Squadron mombers",-

Lieut, Charles K, Howard recently flew to Alhambra, Calif., to add.ress

the student body of the Abralian Lincoln High Srh.col. Kis subject was "The
Modern Airplane", and his talk was received with interest and enthusiasm. The
gathering of 2400' students made this evident, Lieut, Howard spoke at the in-
vitation of Capt . Y/ing (Retired), R.O.T.C, instructor at Lincoln High,

Prom November 15th to November Rdth, certain personnel of the 7th Bombard-,
ment G-roup, received a’ taste of the difficulties under which a "commuter"
lives and works.

Service test on the L-1 type bomb sight was begun. at Rockwell Field on
November 16th, Because of the imavailability of a suitable bombing range near
March Field, it was necessary to conduct the test at Rockwell, B-2 bombers
from the 11th Squadron were used tliroughout the test. Two bombing teams were
furnished by the 11th Squadron and one by the 31st Squadron* Enlisted person-
nel were furnished by the 9th, 11th and 31st Squadrons, A total of 116 bombs
(lOC lb, and 300 lb.) were dropped from altituaes of 6000, 9000 and 12,000
feet. Test was completed on Nov, 24th, Bombing teams flew daily to Rockwell,
rationing at noon at the Rockwell Officers^ Club and the 76th Service Squadron
Mess, and retnmning home in the late afternoon.

The personnel of the 23d Photo Section (assigned to 7th Bombardment Group)
has been making the proverbia,! b-rsy bee look like a sloth and a dullard in com-
parison, Their activities in the past mo. '

j. ;‘...m"nd:.d n great deal of mosaic
work, the biggest part of which was a photographic mosaic of the terrain YYest

of Los Angeles, covering approximately 40 sq, miles, for the Olinupic Games
Committee, This project was carried out by 1st Lieut, Donald G, Stitt, Command-
ing the Section and Tech, Sgt^ S.A. McAlko,

The 23d Photo Socti'M 'ull probably have a new "in command" in the near
future, Lieut, Donald G. Stitt, at present in command, leaves soon for the
Hawaiian Departm.ent, Lieut. Minton ICaye just arrived from service in Hawaii
and received assignment to the 23d Photo Section,

The personnel of the 9th and 31st Bombc'-d "'t Squedrons have been meeting
with unexpected success in tracing the wartime and ^ succeeding histories of
their respective organizations, •

A. letter was received from Capt, St.Clair Street! • of .Wright -Field, a war-
time member of the 31st, which aids that squadron considerably in its histori-
cal research, •

.

.

.

,

The 9th Bombardreent Squadron recently had word from a forrtier member of
the Squadron, who was with the organization

.
almost all through the war, and

he is expected to be of material assistance in verifying, pa-rt of tha,t squad-
ron *s claim to a niche in the hall of illustrious organizations,

17 th Pursuit Group : Capt. Frank. O’D. Hunter, Gronp Comimnder
,
and Lieut,

David D, Graves, 95th ^rsuit Squa-dron, returned Nov. 25th, from ' Seattle, after
inspecting a new high speed Pursuit airplane of the Boeing factory, -This air-
plane is expected to be ready for production in rcbruo.ry,

Capt, 'William C. Morris, who reported to March -Field from the Philippine
Department, where .he was Adjutant of the 3rd Pursuit .Squadron at Clark Field,
Port Stotsenburg, was detailed as Group Operations Officer, vice Lieut* Joel
E. Mallory, The latter was assigned to the 34th Pursuit Squadron, where he
will be a Flight Commander,
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Three officers who recently reported for duty with this Group from ITheeler

I’ield, Hawaiian Department, first Lieut s. Joel L. Loutzenheiser
,
John H.Dulli,-

gan and Stewart W, Towle, were afssigned as Assistant Group Operations Officer,

Engineering Officer of the 73d Forsuit Squadron and Group Supply Officer, re-

spectively.
Lieut. Clarence M. Sartain, Air -Res.

,
was married Hov. 25th, at Santa

Maria, Calif., and left soon after for his home in San Antonio, Texas, where

he was called hy the death of his father,

Lieut. Leo H. Dawson, Coirmanding Officer, 95th Firsuit Squadron, departed

Nov, 18th on ten days' leave of absence. Lieut. James E. Briggs commands the

95th during the absence of Lieut, Dawson,

Tech. Sgt. Glenn E. freshwater, 70th Service Squadron, received orders

transferring him to the Hawaiian Department, and to depart on the December

30th transport.
Since November 9th, guard mount was a formal ceremony conducted at this

station daily. This Group and the 7th Bombardment Group fnunish the gi.-iard and
perform' the ceremony on alternate days. There is a keen rivalry between the

two groups as to which performs the smartest ceremony. The music, as well as

the rivalry, attracts quite a number of spectators to the parade ground, which
is located between the Hospital a,nd Post Exchange, Regulations governing for-

mal Guard Mount and the Manual of the Sabre have been working overtime. Adju-
tants, Officers of the Day and Officers of the Guard have discovered that wear-
ing v;hite lisle gloves are no help to them in manipulating their sabres. To

date, however, no accidents of a serious natiu’e were reported,

Scott field, Belleville, 111,, December 23, 1931

;

Staff Sgt, Max Bronkhurst, Signal Corps pigeoneer at Scott field for the
past 18 months, departed for his new station at ft* Sam Houston, Texas, With
the financial assistance and cooperation offered by the Commanding Officer,
Lt.-Col, John A, Paegelow, the Scott field loft has made an excellent showing
during Sgt. Bronkhurst 's tour of duty. Birds from the loft entered all the
big races in the central parct of the United States and won numerous awards.
In the many pigeon shows the past two seasons, Scott field homers have usually
carried off the major portion of ribbons in their classes, and Col, Paegelow
was beginning to wonder whether he would have to enlango his office in order to
raalce room for the trophies.

Pvt, Harry Meyer, whose home was in St, Louis for many years, replaced Sgt.
Bronkhurst as pigeoneer. Pvt, Meyer has been at the ft. Monmouth lofts for
nearly three years, where he lias received valuable instruction under Thomas
Ross, the Army pigeon expert,

Maj, Lyle C. White, Medical Corps, reported for duty at Scott field, re-
placing Maj. Harrison H, fisher, who was ordered to Dayton.

Selfridge field, Mich, Dec. 15, 1931 ;

Maj, George H. Brett, Commanding Officer of Selfridge field, returned
Dec, 13th, after having enjoyed two weeks' leave of absence at Menlo Park, Calif

Maj, Brett left by rail Nov, 17th to the West Coast to secure and ferry
3.n 0-383 from the Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc,, Santa Monica, Calif,, to Wright
field, Da.yton, Ohio, for delivery to the 107th Observation Squadron, 32d Divi-
sion Aviation, Michigan National Guard,

Arriving at Santa Monica, Nov. 20th, he proceeded to Menlo Park, where he
spent his leave of absence.

The 0-38 was received from the contractor on Doc, 7th, and' Maj. Brett com-
menced his long journey homeward, via March field, Riverside, Calif*; Tucson
and Phoenix, Arizona; fort Bliss and Sweetwater, Texas; North Kansas City, Mo,;
Scott field, 111, and Dayton, Ohio, arriving thereat on Dec, 12th, The trip
from bright field to Selfridge field was made by rail during the night of
Dec, 12th, The only incident which marred the trip was a delay of one day at
Sweetwater ,' Texas

,
due to inclement weather,

Maj, Brett had the pleasure of conducting Jean de la Cierva, inventor of
the Autogiro type of airplane and party on an inspection trip around Selfridge
field. After seeing the new buildings, etc., the party proceeded to St.Clair,
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Mich«, where Cierva inspected the new pusher type of Autogiro, made by the

Buhl Aircraft Corp,

General Mitchell, fonrer Assistant Chief of Air Corps, visited Selfridge
field, Jan. 2nd. He was conducted around the post by Major Brett, The General
waa keenly interested in the new construction and remarked tliat the hangars
were the most complete he liad ever .seen. General Mitchell was impressed by the

new type of planes and inquisitive of future development of Pursuit,

Third Attack Group, fort Crockett, Texas, Dec, 15, 1951 : .

Two Attack planes, belonging to the 90 ih Attack Sapnaolron, were damaged by
fire the night of Nov. 18th, -in the large hangar at .ft. Crockett. The fire was

discovered at about 10: 00. o
’ clock by the airdrome guard, when he saw smoke is-

suing from the hangar in which the planes of both the 8th and 90th Attack Squad
rons are kept.

Help was quickly summoned from the Post, and in a very short time the

flames had been checked, but not before most of the fabric on one, and part of

another plane had been destroyed. Luckily, the two Attack planes were right
next to the hangar doors enabling the men to stop all danger immediately,

.

The first of a series of rario broadcasts this season by the Third Attack
Group Orchestra was given on Dec, 9th over raiio stj,',',icn HfUL, Galveston, Texas
The band, under the direction of Warrant Officer Carl Mueller, played overtures
marches and popular pieces. This program has been made a ?;eekly feature of the
radio station.

The duck season in Texas came to a close Dec, 15th, All in all, it was
only a fair year for the of ficers and men who made use .of the Third Attack
Group duck camp at Matagorda,

Second Lieut, Walter S. Lee departed Dec. 16th on 12 days' leave prior to

Sailing from San francisco on Dec. 30th, for Hawaii, to begin a tour of duty,

Lieut. Lee was a member of the 60th Ser->-icc S’oi.adron, since his graduation
from the Air Corps Flying School at Kelly Pield in 1928, The officers and men
of the Third Attack Group wish him cloudless skies and happy landings.

Lieut, and Mrs. Robert K. Taylor received the congratulations of all their
friends over the birth of a son, Robert Kinder, Jr,, on Monday morning, Dec,
14th, at the John Sealy Hospital,

Three sqijiash courts, recently completed are kept busy most of the time by
the officers and enlisted men. The officers are required to take a certain
amount of instruction in the game, and then a prescribed amount of exercise
each week in the courts.

The enlisted -men are given the use of the courts from six to nine in the
evening,

A balcony was constructed to enable spectators to watch the players, A
shower room and a locicer room vrero constructed to add to the convenience of
the players,

Bolling Field. Anacostia. D.C., December 24 , .1931 ;

One flight from Bolling during the month of December was posted at the
Operations Office with consideraole regre''- .

.
' en Gc. er 1 Bechet took off -for

New York on his last flight as Chief of the Air Corps, Incidentally, the fare-
well party given the General at .the Army and Nav^^ Country Club near Washington,
is still being discussed as one of the best parties held in these parts in re-
cent years, which, considering Washington's extensive social calendar, means
that it ?/as quite a g t-^ogether,

Tne Yield's holiday plans this year featured .the annual Children's Christ-
mas Party. This party has become au affair of considerable importance to the
Air Corps' ;rouiiger genere/bion in and around Washington. Last year, over 60
children attended and old Santa himself, whir-''^..rs

,
uantaloons and all, follow-

ing the best traditions of the Air Corps, arrivc;.d via plane personally to
present each youngster with a, nice present, Bolling Yield, by the way, is
quite proud of its junior showing, A roll call of the officers' families on
the Post discloses the very satisfactory total of 18 children. Major Davidson,
as C.O,, sets a splendid example in this regard, and is justly proud of the
latest addition to the lavidscn housohold - twin girls, Yrances and Julia by
name

,
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Although Lieut, Giovannoli is not registered as yet on the exclusive roll

of the Caterpillar Cluh, it can not be said u', -t he isrht giving the matter

due consideration. In conducting tests on the new Hoffman triangular parachute

he has already made one jump during the month, Four of the men working with

him have followed his example with the result that Bolling Field is becoming

quite the training center for embryo caterpillars.

The latter part of December witnessed much cleaning out of desks and files

in the various offices on the post. Unfortunately, it was not prompted oy

high and worthy resolves to turn over a new leaf with the Hew Year, but by a

general sr/apping under orders, of jobs among the younger officers, viz? - Lieut,

Stranathan as Post Exchange Officer; Lieut. Ye-yer, Assistant Engineering Of-

ficer; Lieut. Willis, Mess Officer and Assistant Operations Officer; Lieut.

Robertson, Personnel Adjutant; Lieut, Giovannoli, Detachment Supply Officer

and Assistant Operations Officer and Lieut, Pugh, Assistant Engineering Officer

Pilots who are so taken with the scenery, or otherwise wander so far

afield that they fail to arrive at Bolling before the shades of night have

fallen,' will welcome the news that a blinker system is being installed for

the field’s boundary lights. These, no doubt, will wink quite confidentially

at late arrivals and their excuses.
Possibly Capt . Ealcer’s beaming countenance upon his return to the Post

from his honeymoon in Panama, was the link in the chain of circiimstances which
led up to Lieut, Stranathan' s downfall. At any rate, the bachelors and ladies

of Bolling Field (and elsewhere) received quite a shock in the announcement
of ’’Pi nicy ’ s” engagement to Miss Anne Butler Patterson, As is usual in such .

cases, the patient is in very high spirits,
Yfhether it was actually the fog over western Ohio- or the resolve upon the

part of the particular Bolling 038 in question to liave a good joke on the
field's new crash truck, we will leave to Lieut, J.P. Ryan, of Langley Field,
to answer. At any rate, liis crocs-country to Indianapolis from Bolling Field
ended in a Buckeye pasture, some 60 miles fs'crr; Fairfield, with the 038 minus
a landing gear and one wing,.

,

^

18th Composite Wing, Fort Shafter, T.H. , December 10,1931;

The first half of a transportation problem was successfully completed
when, on.Hov, ?7th, the TQieeler Field Sikorsky, piloted by Lieut, E.B, Hoffman,
was flown to the Island of Maui, carrying as passengers Uol. J.P. Barney, 8th .

Field Artillery; Capt, R,H. Finley, Adjutant, lUrieele'r Field; Capt, L.M, Dyke,
Medical Corps, and Mr. R,C, Turner, civilian observer. The plane landed at
the field near Lahaina and departed the followi^.g day.

This wing participated in several missions during the month, preparatory
to the maneuvers in February, 1932. Inshore and offshore patrols, range find-
ing and spotting missions, bombing, drop messages and photographic missions
were successfully carried out. It is believed that these preparatory maneuvers
will enahle personnel of tiris Wir.g to perform successfully any mission or mis-
sions which may be requested of them during the February maneuvers,

Lieuts, Hick Craw, Otto Weyland, Guy F, Hix and H.L. Smith, having arrived
on the U.S.A.T REPUBLIC, were immediately t.adcen over by their many friends and
given a taste of Hawaiian hospitality. Lieut, Craw was assigned to lYheeler
Field and Lieuts, ¥eyl.and, Hix .and Smith to Luke Field.

Fifth Composite Group , Lrike Field, T ,H . ; On November 11th, one ple„ne was
dispatched from this airdrome for the purpose of dropping

'
le is on the water of!-

the Hatatorium at Waikiki Beach, in commemoration of those members of the mil-
itary service from the Territory of Hawa.ii who gave their lives during the
World War.

Hovember 21st, the Sikorsky rescue airplane, with 2nd Lieut, Robert S.L,
Choate, pilot; Pvt. 1st Cl. Charles F, Bibbs, crew chief; and Pvt. Morley S.
Roberts, radio operator; made a training irtc” -island flight, transporting
Capts. B.T. Burt and Carl F. Greene, A.C, and Mr. D.L. McClelland, Civil Ser-
vice employee, to Upolu Point

, Island of Hawaii, for the purpose of inspecting
service tanks recently installed at Upolu Point

, and the warehouse at Home-
stead Field, Island of Molokai,

The 72nd Bombardment Sc^adron now holds first place in the Inter -Squadron
Boxing with a load of 55 points over its nearest rivals, the 4th Observation
Squadron, •
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On ITov. 28th, the Post Volleyball Team defeated the rt. Kameharaeha team

to win the Sector Championship. Lieut. Pryce is to be commended on the way he

brought us our second Sector Championship this year. The team lost but one con-

test ,

The Luke Field glider, 'which vas entered in the National G-lider Meet, held
|j

at the Galt Glider Airport, was definitely put out of commission when it crash-
ed during its second trial flight, Lieut, Thompson, pilot of the glider at the

time, suffered no moi e than a heartache at seeing four months of hard work go

"boom” in as many seconds, Lulce Field wishes the Lheeler Field entry the best

of luck.
Luring the period Oct. 27th to Nov. 6th, the 4th Observation Sq-uadron was

engaged in practice maneu.vers, in preparation for the actiml maneuvers to be

held in February, 1932, The Squadron performed artillery adjustment, recon-
naissance, photography and drop message missions.

On Nov. 4th and 5th, this Squadron performed continuous night patrols of

the northern shores of Oahu from 6:00 PM. to 6:00 AM. daily, The. maneuvers were
carried on successfully throiighc"it the entire period. Accurate firing daka

|

was furnished the Coast Artillery, and enc / i..ce'c, loca'nLons were reported im-
mediately to Headquarters, Hawaiian Department by radio. The time flown by the

personnel of the Squadron during these maneuvers totalled 33 hours and 50 min-
utes, The remainder of the month was spent in aerial gunnery on tow-targets
and instrument flying missions.

Boxing now holds th..^ l'_...elight at this station. The Group keenly feels
the loss of "Al" Story and "Shanty" Kregan, both masters of the art of fisti-
cuffs, who could always be depended on to chalk up scores for the Group,

Fisc Lieut, Edgar T, Noyes who with his family departed for the mainland
on the U.S.A.T. GHANT on Nov. 3d, was assignc'’' tc d-'ty ah March Field, River-
side, Calif.

Three popular bachelor officers also d.eparted for stations on the mainland |i

on Nov. 3d: -2rid Lieut s, Tallmad-ge L. Boyd and Joseph B. Stanley, Jr,, Air-Res.;
and Mark L.S, Steenson, A.C. Lieuts. Boyd and- Stanley were ordered to Mitchel
Field, Long Island, N=Y. to await orders to proceed to their homes after two
years on Extended. Active Duty Rusarve status. Lieut. Steenson was assigned to

Mather Field, Calif.
In accordance with the provisions of Training Regulations 440-40, the an-

nual Aerial Gunnery erd Bombing Course was conducted during the training period
Nov, 1, 1930 to June 30,1931, for officers of this Command, A total of 38 of-
ficers qualified as follows; Expert Aerial Gunner (Pilot’s Course) 9; Expert
Aerial Gunner (Observer's Course), 26; Aerial Sharpshooter (Pilot's Course) ,3.

Hawaiian Air Depot, Luke Field, T.H .: The Engineering Lepa.rtm.ent was ex-
ceedingly bus^i" during November, keeping up with the airplane overhaul schedule.

In the Aero Repair, major overhauls were accomplished on 7 airplanes, in-
cluding' 3 A-3B, 2 0-19B, 1 L3-6 and 1 P-12C.- In addition to routine work or-
ders, the carpenters from the Aero Repair worked on a new aand blast building
which is rapidly nearing complete ^n. The equipment for this new biiilding is
being constructed by this Department.

In the Engine Repair Section, a total of 13 planes were overhauled. Major
overhauls' were made on 3 V-1150 , 5 R-1340 and 2 R-1750 engines, and minor over-
hauls on 3 V-1150 engines.

A flight to the Island of Kauai was made Nov, 25th by Capts, Byron T. Burt
and Carl F. Greene, A. 0., f'.^ing an 0-19 airplane; Lieut. Charles G, Williamson,
A.C., and Major Brooke, M.C., in a Bomber; escorted by Lieut. Robert E.L, Choate
flying the Sikorsky, The purpose of the flight was to deliver the caretaker
and s'upplies to Port Allen A5rport, and to make formal acceptance of the fuel-
ing installations at that field.

The Good Ship, "Republic", brought in on l^oc. 3th, Messrs.- J.P, Baird,
A.W, Lorain and L.R. Jackson, civilian employees; who were given the old
Hawaiian Hospitality upon arrival.

This Department received 8 P-12E airplanes on the U.S.A.T, MEIGS on Dec.
21st, After being assembled, these planes will be assigned to YLheeler Field.

18th P-i^rsuit Group , ""''e 1 e'" "i-^.U.. T.H . ; Night flying has started again
and the 6th Pursuit Squadi’on is p-.,i-^jing them up in elements and flights these
nights in preparation for the February maneuvers. The beauty of Hawaii in the
moonlight makes night flying a delight. On the occasion of O'cr last flight at
night, we were treated to a rare spectacle - a lunar rainbow - which remained
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arched over the Waianae Mountains all evening.

An exceedingly interesting and instructive Ordnance demonstration, involv-

ing maximum machine gun fire and horahing upon silhoutte targets, was given hy

the 26th Attack Squadron on Nov, 12th. Results obtained clearly displayed the

power end effectiveness of an attack offense, and certain conclusions of tac-

tical and mechanical natures were obtained. Led by 1st Lieut, Nathan T, twin-

ing, the following pilots participated in the demonstration;- 1st Lieut, Leon-

ard H, Rodieck, 2nd Lieuts, George McCoy, Jr., James L. Majors, John C, Horton,

John Yih Stribling, Jr,, YYilliarxi R, Graham, John E. Nuhn and Nelson B. David.

Lieuts, S.W. Towle and J.H, Dulligan and families departed for March Field
and we certainly were reluctant to see them go. The Group flew an "Aloha”

mission that deeply expressed our regret. We hope that their tour of duty at

their new station is a pleasant one.

The accidental death of Lieut, Clapper .while horseback riding in the

mountains near Wheeler Field, was deeply felt by all members of this Group,

Lieut. Clapper was very popular here. His loss was quite a shock to his

comrades,

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas , Jan. 4th;

Congressman and Mrs, Richard M. Kleberg of Corpus Christi Texas
,
on a

recent visit to the various Army activities of San Antonio and vicinity, paid
a visit to this Depot on December' 23d, They were accompanied by Brigadier-
General C.H. Danforth, Commanding General of the Air Corps Training Center,

Congressman Kleberg is the new representative from Texas, succeeding the late
Congressman Harry M. Wurzbach,

Lieut, -Col, A.G. Fisher., Commanding Officer, Capt , Warner B. Gates and
Lieut, C,E, Thomas, Jr,, of this Depot, flew cross-country tp Dallas, Texas
and retui’n, Dec, Hist. ^Yhile there they visited the shops of American Airways,
Inc,, and were highly impressed with the efficiency and exceedingly up-to-date
methods and machinery used therein, --

Capt, William K, Ennis, 36th Div. Aviation, Texas National Guard, Houston
and passenger, on a cross-country trip from Houston to Dallas stopped overnight
Dec# 29th-30th. '

The holidays passed very quitely and pleasantly at this Depot, with sun-
shine and balmy weather. On New Year's Day the Commanding Officer’ and Mrs,
Fisher held open house for the officers and ladies of the Post,

36th Div, Aviation, Texas National Guard, r'ii^/:.on, Jan, l <^th;

The 111th Observation Squadrfn sends Holiday greetings and best wishes
for continued success for the year of 1932,

Winter activities are under way again after the slack period caused by
the aforementioned hclid.-ys.

All of the officers are now capable of carrying on two-way radio missions.
To date, those officers who have engaged in puff target work, have had con-

siderable success. Before the end of this type of training, we hope to have
all officers capable of bracketing a target and then heading for home. Every-
one is very enthusiastic about this type of mission, as its value can easily
be discurned.

Photographic work has lagged due to inclement weather. Just as soon as
the sun decides to shine uninterruptedly for an hour at least, we shall carry
on with it,

Various cross-coijintry trips were made during the last month. The major
trip (to Kilgore, Texas) was made at the request of Col, J, Lewis Thompson to
celebrate the first anniversary of the discovery of the first oil well in that
district. Three ships, piloted by Lieuts, Gregg, Eagle and Thompson, made the
trip.

Five ships piloted by Capt, Aldrich, Lieuts. Showalter, Austin, Haldane
and Eagle scoured the territory around Galveston Bay in a vain search for the
bodies of two Houston hunters who disappeared v/hile on a hunting trip.

For the second season the sqijadron entered a basketball team in the Ser-
vice League. 'We had rem^arkable success with the team last year despite the
fact that it was composed of men who hadn't played the game for a number of
years. However, we have only one man from last year's team playing this- year,
but those playing will endeavor to uphold the standards of the squadron.
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gort Sill, Okla. ,.Dec, 26, 1951 ;

As the Shield Artillery Sciioc,! classes gather headway, the activifies of

both the 1st Balloon Company and Blight
,

Z.jul Ooservation Squadron, show a

marked' increase in cooperative work. If is. gratifying to note, the increasing
interest of the Field Artillery classes in Air Corps tactics and technique, and
the corresponding interest taken hy air pilots and observers in artillery tac-
tics and firing, •

Gl70 Navy pilots, Lieut, W.M.McDade and C.A.P, Brannon, landed at this

station with two TG-2 Torpedo planes -and mechanics, Aviation Machinist Mates
Grimes and Logan, The following day they departed for Midland, en route to

Naval Air Station, San Diego, Calif,
Maj. Davis of Crissy Field with MaJ', Sa ,

cf Ft., Bliss, Texas, passen-
ger, in an 0-25A serviced here recently while en route to Wright Field, Ohio.

Maj.'H.A, Strauss, recent gradiiate of the A,C,A.F,S. a,t Kelly Field, ser-
viced an 0-25A here, en route to Wright Field, his present station,

Lieut, L.V, Beau of Lowry Field, Colo., ferrying an 0'-2S from Duncan
Field, landed at the La’.rton Airport instead of paying us the usual visit. He
was forgiven, however, when it was discovered that lie had thrown a prop about
3 miles South of Lawton and was unable to make the last 4' miles to Post Field.
A new motor and prop from the San Antonio Depot sent him on, to the Mile High
City a week later. Not to be discouraged, however, Lieut. Beau ferried another
0-2H through here on Lov, 24th,

Lieut. Hudson in a C-7A, brought ferry pilots Creech, Kesler and McKinnie
to this station to return 0-19B's left here by the 88th Observation Squadron
on their m.ove to Brooks Field. . Lieut.' Tidwell flew an 0-19B, equipped for 'tow-

ing targets, from Brooks Field to this station on the same day. All four
Brooks Field pilots were delayed here several days on account of bad weather.

On' Dec, 4th Capt , Grisham and Li eut
,

'
Magden landed two B-3A's at this

station, Tliey departed the following day for Midland, Texas , en route to Marcii

Field, their home station.
The following cross-country flights v.

' 'c made by personnel of this station
in the past month; Capt, Franlc H. Pritchard with passenger, Lieut.- T.B. Fiiitted
F,A,, to Kansas City, 1st Lieut,- Wm. L, Ritchie returned a borrowed tow-target
ship to Brooks Field; Lt, D,T, Mitchell flew to Brooks Field and ret-orned Lieut.
Ritchie to this station; , Lieut. Stroh, with passenger

, Capt, R.E. O’Neill, .to

Denver, Colo,

A,dyanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, January 11th.
'i

Congressman Kleberg made an inspection of Kelly Field with General Danforth
on December 23rd.

i

Capt. A.B. McDaniel from the Chief’s Office spent the Christmas holidays
with his -parents in San Antonio and with friends at Kelly Field.

Lts. Levi Beery, J.G. Parker and R.L. Williamson flew here from Dayton in a ;

Y-IC and a Ford Transport, bringing winter flying eqaiiDment for Cadets..
Major C.L. Tinlcer, former Asst. Commandant of the A.C.F.S., stopped here

!

recently on his way to Ner; Orleans from Mather Field, .Calif, Lt. D.'V. Gaffney
piloted Major Tinker from Kelly Field to New Orleans and return,

i|

Capt_. Auby C. Strickland, formerly instiuctor in the Pursuit Section at
Kelly Field, was ordered here for duty. '

Cliaplain Edward T. Martin arrived at- Kelly Field for duty.
On January 7th, Flying Cadet Robert J. Potter made a successful parachute ^

jump from 1,000 feet from a Pl-D plane in which he had been practicing acrobat-
j

ics. Attempting a rool, the plane got on its back and went into an inverted spin.,
Lieut s. Max Sclineider, A.L. Jewett and W.D. Old made ferry trips to i

Middletovm, Pa.; Langley Field, Va. , and Dayton, Ohio, respectively.
|

Privates 1st Cl. William H. Tompkins 'and Earl L. Wild returned to the 41st I

School Squadron from the Air Corps Technical School. .

-
'

1/laster Sergeant John A, Dov/ney, line chief of the 41st School Squadron for
'

about ^ seven years, was transferred to March Field, Calif, He is due "for retire-
|

m.ent in about eight months.
^Master Sgt. Conrad L. O’Briant, ’.vho s-j.:cht the past four years on detached

service in Havana, Cuba, returned to the 40th School Squadron for duty.
Private Mayo, 40th School Squadron, returned to duty from the hospital.

|Pvt. Joto W. Jackson, 40th School Sqdn. , left on an emergency furlough Jan.
j7th for^Herrin, 111., where he was called due to the illness of one of his family.

_

Private Wood, 40-bh Schc-^l Squadron, returned from Furlough and states he
enjoyed the change. •

Lieuts, H L. Boyden-and Wm. D. Old were ordered to foreign service, the
former to Paue-ma. aud the latter to fhe Philippines.
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Football at Langley Field during the 1931 season ms again
highly successful, the team representing the post having been

, , ^ outstanding among the football teams of the State of Virginia.

/A A rather heavy schedule was -played, consisting of eleven

yt\ games, eight of which were against teams re-presenting colleges

'l^'
in this section. Eight games were T7on, two were tied, and

‘fj one ms lost. The total score for the season was 197 points
for Langlej?- Field against 36 for the o-xTposing teams. Only
five touchdowns were scored by Langley's opponents through-
out the season, vdiile Langley scored a total of 29,

The schedule was pre' )ared during the last winter and
sx^ring, an effort having been made to secure teams v/hich

would -provide fast games. Six teams, including the Quant ico

Mari'nes and the Naval Axrprentice School of New'port

Nev;s, had been on the 1930 schedule, and these

tea-ns were agpin included for 1931. Four of them
had defeated Langley in 1930, and they were evident-

ly lorepared to re-peat their success in 1931. All tried hard but none
succeeded.

The first call was made for candidates for the team to rexoort on
August 20th, axid more than 100 men answered the call. (The first two

weeks were sxjent in conditioning exercises and fundamentals, and with this gruel-
ing work luider a hot Virginia sun, the squad was reduced in number until about
50 men remained. The first game v/ith William & Mary College, chamioions of the
Virgi-nia Conference in 1930, was scheduled for Oe-ptei..ber 19th, and there was
much to be done to -prex^are the squad for this game. A majority of the members
of the 1930 team v/as on hand and, in addition, some -xoromising material ainong the
newcomers to the -post. The 1930 team was almost always out weighed, and an ef-
fort was m.ade to find heanuor men of the required football ability to add weight
and -pov/er to the team. Such -promising -players as Cornwell, a former Langley
back; Fo^nton, from a Western colle e; Eaug from Fort Sill; and Caimoer, a former
Airprentice School fullback, were added to the squad. In addition, Lieut. Frank
Smith, former Kentuclcy fullback, and Lieut. Hugh Worthington, a Texas star, both
Reserve officers on active duty, added a great deal of -power and ex-perience to
the back field. The result was a smooth working, fast, alert team, that gave
promise of v/inning a lot of football games.

The season oipened as usual against William and Mary College, which won the
1930 game 19 to 6, at Williamsburg. They wtill had the famous "Red Maxey," who
scored 99 -points in 1930, and whose 1931 motto yi&s "100 x^oints or bust," Luring
the first qua.rter, T/illiam & Mary outx^layed Langley and scored a touchdowxi on a
blocked x^unt. The second quarter saw Langley im-proving, and during the third
and fourth quarters TiTilliam & Mary was decidedly outrjlayed. Langley tied the
score by blocking a x^'ant which was scoo~ged u'p by an alert linesman who scored on
the lolay. On tw'c other occasions Langley v.as utliin a fev.^ yards of scoring, but
lacked the final punch to ]ut the ball across the line. In the meantime,
William & Llarp’s offensive co-aid not get started. "Red" Maxey and William and
Mary's great fullback, Constantino, were re-peatedly tackled behind the line of
scrimmage for losses. The game ended in a 6 - 6 tie.

The home season stamted on Sep)tember 26th against Canrpbell College, a team
which Langley deieated in 1930 by 7-0. This game was a 20 - 0 victory for
Langley. This game was followed by one with the -powerful All- Coast Guard team.
President's Cu-p contenders. The Coast Guard x^resented a very heavy, -powerful,
alert and v/ell drilled team. Langley was outv/eighed 15 pcunds irian and was
obliged to glay a defensive game throughout. The final score, 13 to 0 in favor
of the Coast Guard, is only a fair indicatioii of the hard fought game it was.
The Coast Guard team later defeated the Quantico Marines 13 - 7 to win the
President's Cu-p,

On Sunday, October 11th, the Quantico Marines brought a heavy, powerful
team to Langley, determined, to aefeat -^angley and justify their designation as
contenders for the President's Cux^. A scoreless tie, resulted.

The following Saturday saw the beginning o-f a long strong of victories for
Langley. Gallaudet

, T/hich defeated Langley in 1930 by 13 — 7, lost a hard game,
8-0.^ Atlantic University was defeated 39-0, and A-p-palachian State was

licked iii a tight game, 6-3. This was one of the best games of the season, the
winning score coming on a forward x^ass late in the game. Potomac State was one
0 the few to aefeat Langley in 1930 and tried to re-peat this year, but without
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success. LeiiQ-ley v/on 20 ~ 0 on a game full of fast, triclcj^ footlaall. Guilford
College uas the ne::t victim, losing 21-7, crut they had the distinction of
crossing the Langley goal line, heing the first team to accomplish this in the
last si;: games. The Apprentice School team uas defeated 41 to 7, indicating
the speed and driving pov/er the Lc.ingh.ey te^ had developed. Tie final scheduled

;

game ^-dtli High roint College uas a fitting cliirax to a great season, with
LanglejT- defeating the college team 25 to 0,

The team vas coached again hj/ Capta/in' George L . Usher ,
who has had many

years of e;cperience as a 'pla,yer and coach and has made an enviable reputation
for turning out successful service teams. He uas assisted by Captain L.T. Miller,
a former Ohio linesman, vho with 1st Sergean'- J'.'ove Stanovich, coached the line;
Lieut. T.R. Lynch, former Uest Pointer, and Lieut. Franlc P. Smith, a former All-
Southern Pullback. Particular stress was laid upon conditioning exercises and
fundamentals in order that the players . should be in the best possible condition
to play throughout a hard schedule. The relatively small number of injuries
througho'ut the season tost_-'^ies to the excellent physical condition of the men.

.
Tne spirit and drive they developed testifies to the excellent coaching they re-

ceived and to their interest in the ga:n3. There were few individual stars
throughout the season, the t.:am working so well 8.s a whole that team vrork rather
than individual playing was the great cliaracte'"-'’ s'^ic.

To name players who did great work during the season v.'ould be to list most
of, the men on the squad. Reiter and Soult at center were again towers of strength
on offense and defense. Ca^go, who has developed greatly during the 1S31 season,

played in several games £ind showed, great improvement over last year. The old '

reliable Posse and Jeanette as first string guards were always on the job. Piper
and. Holmes, tachles, al'^.ays outweis^hed as they were last year, sm^ashed up many an i

opposing offensive play. Coveleski, another old reliable, and Conn on the ends
|

were in everything. Tnese linesmen, with Brewer, Trexell and Mason to fill in f

at gua,rd; Hainley, Boynton and Keys to relieve the taclfles, and TThite and Moore
;

to replace the ends, formed a line that pound for 'pound would be hard to equal.

Tlie bachfield had such men as "Doggy" Kerr, the 140-pouiid "fight in' fool,"
who vas responsible for many a long da,sh off tackle; Howard, who specialised in

porarful line -plunges and long well-placed 'punts; Lieut. Uorthingtoh, who made
several long runs for touchdowns; Owens, another powerful line plunger; Lieut.
Smith, who \7as 'powerful both on offense and defense; Cornwell, a shifty, fast
broken field runner, and the reliable Hetrick and Tyrrell. Hunt, a former Carlisle
Barracks 'player, end Sagon from Port Washington, ne\7comers to Langley Field, were

j

added to the souad as backs. I

All of these men made a hard 'pla.ying*„ hu. i, cloen t.' ckling combination that i

made a record any team gho'uld be 'proud of. An outstanding characteristic of the
Langley team was its clean and sportsmanlike conduct on the field. Visiting

j;

teams v/ith no exce'ptions were high in their "praise of the clean football played
,1

by the Lauigley team, and som.e stated tliat the cleanest game of their season was
that 'played aga.inst Lcnglyp ~'i3ld. Tnis did not interfere with the playing of a

|

hard game of football . Any team which o'oposed Langley Field will testify that
they were in a hard game and op'posed to a fighting, hard tackling team.

Plans are nov; under way for the 1932 season, and the schedule 'promises to be s

as hard as that for this year, and perhaps a little harder. Many veterans of the
I

1931 team will be avaulable, and with the new materia.1 that is being attracted to

Laiigley Field on the strength of the football reputation that has been establish-
ed, 'pros'pects for a successful season are very bright. An effort is. again being
made to have the hangley team designated as a contender for the Preside'nt’ s Cup

f

in 1932, and if this effort meets with success the Langley team will have an o'p-

portunity to v.un national 'prominence.

Ho res'ume of the football season would be conrplete without mention of the
Langley Field band vdiich -performed at each game/ This band, trained and drilled
by Warrant Officer Michael Quinto and dressec. in snappy uniforms, qmt on a drill i

and music that ca.ught the fancy and interest of the spectators and invaria,bly
won their a'p'plause.'

The Fort Crockett Flyers played their last game of the season December 5th
against the 23rd Infantry eleven, at League Park in San Antonio. This game was
'part of the elimination series for the chairpionship of the 8th Cor'ps Area.

The .'powerful Infantrymen smothered the Flyers irith a 34 - 0 score. The
Fort Crockett team was not as strong as' the one in 1929, when they defeated the
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23rd for the championship of the Corps Area.

In a series of thrilliiig and hard-fought games, Kelly Field became the
local Array League football champions for 1931.

In the first game, Kelly defeated the 2Srf Infantry, Corps Area champions
for 1930, to the tune of 14 to 6. Lieut. Harding, coach and quarterback of the

Kelly Field team, was the mainstay for the Flyers. The brilliant generalship
and playing of Harding was reminiscent of his football days at the Academy.

In the second game, Kelly came through with flying colors to win over the
9th Infantry, 21 - 10, after trailing 7 - 2 at the half. Lieut. Harding again
showed his caliber and v;on the game with his passing to Cundiff and Parton.
After receiving a 25-yard pass from Ha-rding, Cundiff raced 60 yards for a
touchdown. Kelly made three touchdowns in the last 12 minutes of play, and
Harding’s passes were res'ponsible for each one.

In the third game the supposedly weak 2nd Field Artillery Brigade ^mt up a
good fight, and Kelly was forced to play hard to win 14 - 0. Kaufman and
Iv^lanczak carried the brunt of the a^ttack.

Ori ‘Thanlis giving Day, Randolph Field bowed in defeat at the hands of Kelly,
14 - 0. The line smashing of Mylanczak and Son, and the passing and kicking of
Parton featured the game. Tnis was the fourth and last game of the series for
Kelly Field, malting them champions for 1931 in the local Army Football League.

First round basketball games in the Scott Field championshiiD league
resulted in a surprising upset whon oho 24th Airship Service Company
turned in a clean slate of \7ins. Last season the 24th team won but a

single lea.gue game and before the season their chances had been
rated as very poor. In the o'pening games, the 24th cleaned up
on the 15th Scuadron, the present champions, and the 9th Air-
ship Company took the Staff five by a one-sided score.

..Play in the second round v/as much improved, but again the

24th and 9th teams scored wins aga^inst the Staff and 15th,

respectively.
Tne games in the third round were as closely fought as

could be wished. ,The 15th and Staff went nip and tuck from
the first whistle, with never more than a three point dif-
ference u-ntil the last two mdnutes of play, when the final
basket gave the Observation team a win by a 24 to 20 score.

Tne "by" game to decide the leadership between the 24th and
9th Companies was another ding-dong battle. The first

.
quarter ended in a 5 to 5 tie and in the next two quarters

' neither team could get over t\7o points ahead. Starting the

final quarter a point behind, the 24th sharpshooters droirped

in two quick baskets to talre a three -point lead. Tv;ice the

9th -pulled u'p to a point behind, but the Service Company
was not to be denied and a last min-ute basket put the game

on ice with a 22 to 17 co'ant.

Play in the series ?;as interru-pted by the Christmas
holidays, but the second and third rounds of -play will take
place in January and early in February,

tv

Lieut. Cousland, Athletic Officer at Bolling Field,
D.C., can well be proui ci the showing of the post basket-

ball team this season. In 20 games played, they ha.ve finished with the long end
of the score tucked under their belts- every time, and 20 runs out of 20 games is
a real record in basketball these ds-ys. Moreover, in these 20 games the^^ have
X)iled U'P 740 -points 8,gainct their o-p'ponents* 336. For have all these games been
windfalls. Fort Myer, last year’s Tnird Cor-ps Area cham'pions, fell before the
attacks of the Bolling Field scaad to the tune of 60-32.

After a hotly contested series, the 23rd Bombardment Squadron defeated the
4th Observation Squadron by the score of 42- '2i., to wdn the Inter-Scuadro-n Basket-
ball championship at Lulwe Field, Hav;aii.

-—oOo—

—

Scott Field received its annual inspection, December 12th to 15th, from Lt.-
Col. Charles A.

^

Thuis and Major Ernest J. Carr, Insi^ector General’s Department,
imile the official _ re-port of the Ins'pector Vvill not be received for some time, it
IS oelieved that, in ge-neral, the conditions at the field will receive little
adverse criticism.
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I1'ISP]I]CQ?I0N DIYISIOIT NOTES

SUC-G-ESTIONS FOR TH?J IJylPHOVSMT OF
AIRCRAFT I^aNTEcmWE AIR) TECm^lGAL EECORRS, iOStORTS AND FILES.

Sio last pages of tlio Air Corps Hers Letter are now “being utilized by the
Chief of the Air Corps to bring' to the attention of a.ll Air Corps activities and
personnel various suggestions for the improvement of aircro-ft maintenance and
more accurate preparation and maintenance of technical records, re'ports and
files. This is done to permit interested activities eud personnel to detach
these pa.ges and m.aintain them in a separate folder for their ovu information,
reference and ap'plication, where ' desired.

Tliis is the fourth article published to da.to. CoiTime'.its and recommendations
of all interested personnel are desired. Saggestions for their improvement and
complete information on station and org-anization methods or systems employed to
facilitate operations and engineering wurk are especially desired. Correspond'^;!,,

ence reporting the above informa.tion should be addressed to:. Chief of the Air
Corps, Attention, Chief Inspectic". Division, ’feshington, D.C.

AIRCRAFT l/iAIHTEMCE i j’ICIiATCIES

Recent technical inspectj.ons of Air Corjos activities, conducted by represen-
tatives of the Chief of the Air Cor'ps, indicated the follov/ing as the most com-
mon aircraft maintenance deficiencies and that the exist -at practically all
stations;

Aircraft batteries poorly maintained and the cell reading taloen during the
inspection seldom corresponding with that shoirn on the form 41.

Compasses not compensated during a 28-day period and this fact not shovni by
a red dash on form 41. In some cases mechanics had initialed the form 41 to in-

dicate compass compendation without act-oally aoing she v/ork. Coraisasses seldom
contained the proper amo'imt of liquid.

Oleo cylinders, both tail v/heel and landing gear, were, in need of oil.

Hose connections, fuel, oil and ',7a,ter, loose arid many defective.
Lealos in ga-soline pressure release va.lves, wobble pumps and primers.
Safety belts installed the reverse of that prescribed by TO 01-1-54.
Engine hold down and exhaust stack bolts loose.
Fuel strainers dirty, "particularly carburetor strainers.
Spark plug lii'pplos rotten and in some cases where gap is less than 3/4",

not installed.
In practically all cases the discrepancies in aircraft mrintenance found to

exist during technical inspections were not recorded on forms 41 with the result
that these forms did not indicate the true condition of the a,ircraft. Defects
noted by pilots on forms 1 were not alv/ays transcribed to forms 41. In some
cases where these defects were correctly transcribed to form 41, no corrective
action was shown. A specific example is; Pilot reports on form 1, "missing on
left switch." This remark is 'proiDerlj^ transcribed to form 41 in column 10, but

no red diagonal is entered in cokornn 5S to show the defect reported, nor is any
remark entered in column 116 to otherwise brin such defect and its correction.

In all cases where pilots report defects on forms 1, s’ucli defects should be

accurately transcribed to forms 41 and necessary correction thereof showji.

iVLAIHTEHAHCE OF PSRIviy'jEHT FILE OF STRIP MAPS

Air Corps activities are now utilizing various methods for the purpose of

maintaining the permanent file of strip raa/ps of the latest revision consisting
of one copy each of Air Corps, Department of Commerce and Hydrographic Office
strip maps as required by Air Corps Circular 90-2. Many such files are being
maintained in file cabinets which necessitates the folding of the max)s and
increases the work incident to the entry of changes,

Fie following system, in use at Bolling Field for some time, has proven
satisfactory;

All strip maps of each classification are mounted in nomerical order on an
aluminum sheet the width and length of the largest strip map. l’4ips are fastened
by a clip to one end of this metal sheet and this sheet hung on the wall of the
Operations Office to conserve G'_aco,

,

?rnen changes to maps of any particular
class are required, the metal sheet, to \7hich is attached the particular class of
maps affected by the changes, is :removed from the wall and laid on a flat sur-
face or desk where the maps can be turned as the pages of a book.

Due to the simplicity of the above method, the limited wall space reouired
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and the ease vdth which corrections may he entered on a strip map, the above
system is recommended for all Air Corps activities.

MjifhadOLOGI GAL MTl
Hecent inspections of Air Corps activities revealed that in many instances

meteorolocical data, available in the Operations Office is entirely inadecfoate,

insufficient and stale, Lith the system of broadcasting weather conditions now
in operation by the Department of Commerce, such condition should not exist. The

Department oi Cormnerco stal:'o..s broadcast on a frequency betvreen 237 and 350
kilocycles on an average of three times during each hour. Stations are very
nujmerous and so located that one or more is within range of each Air Cor-ps sta-

tion in tiie United Sta/bes, All Air Corps stations haive radio equipment \^ich
will receive these broadcasts readily, as any set r/'n.ich works on a frequency of

betv;een 237 and 350 kilocycles may be used for tlas ^purpose.

Tliis office is malcing every effort to cooperate w'ith the Department of Com-

merce in order to furnish all data in connection with aids to navigation. In

this connection see Department of Commerce Airv/ay Bulletin Ho. 1, dated Septem-
ber 1, 1931, as amended by Air Convnerce Bulletins issued semi-monthly, which
particularly cover broadcast inp by voice.

All that is necessary on the part of station coiomanders in order to utilize
this service fully is to designate radio operators to copy the data at the time
desired and post it where it will be available for the information of pilots,

oOo

The following Technical Letters have been distributed by the Ifeteriel Divi-
sion, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, since the last issue of the Air Corps Hews
Letter on December 23, 1931;

Date and Ho . Subj e ct Distribiition

11/17/31 He inforcement of Aileron Spar - Boeing Bolling, Chanute, France
TL-31-270 P-12B, P-12C, P-12D and F-12E airplanes. Luke .iifeirch, Mather, Ivfexwell,

Selfridge ,
Wright

, all Depot s

,

(This Technical Letter replaces T^chnicuu Letter SeriaJ Ho. 31-270,
dated October 15, 1931, and accompanying drawing.)

12/23/31 Surge chamber for Dampening Out Oil General
TL-31-287 Pressure Fluctuations on all t;j?p)es of

(This

12/31/31
TIr-31-300

12/14/31
TIr-31-301

12/14/31
TL- 31-503

12/28/31
TL-31-306

V-'1150 a.nd y-1570 engines.
Technical Let'cer replaces TL 51-287, d ,ted Hov. 21, 1931).

Instructions for Operation and Identi- General
fication of Prestone Cooled Engines.
General Information on the Maintenance Chanute , Crissy,Mitchel,

and Operation of Douglas 0-25C fi-pla.ies Wri-ht and all Depots
except foreign.

Replacement of Magneto Drive Shaft Screw All Depots.
Part Ho. 1175, made of Dural with a screw
made from Steel in Pra,tt & ¥Jhitney Engines

Leal^age of Vellumoid Gasket Under Cap of General
Relief and Bx.'’ass Valve Assembly Ho.
0153547.

12/17/31
TL-31-307

12/17/31
T3>31-308

12/21/31

12/21/31
TIr’31-310

Change on Fokker YlC-14 and YlC-15 air- Chanute, Cris sy, Maxwell,
planes to correct Wing Heavy Condition. Zelly, I'.ferch, Mather , Wright

,

Selfridge ,FAD, I/dlD,RAD, SAAD
Replacement of Lever, Front Rudder Pedal Chanute ,Wright , Hawaiian

Pull, and the Installation of Pedal Stops, AD, RAD, MAD, FAD, SAAD.
Curtiss A-3, 0-lB, 01-E, 0-11, 0-15C and
0-26 Airplanes.
Modification of Grip, Parachute Ri'p- General

cord. Part Ho. 0158987.
Packing Parachutes General

12/21/31
TL-31-311

12/23/31
TL-31-312

Inspection of Cabin Heaters (All Air-
planes so Equipped).

Change in Method of Attadiing Brace
Cables to Fin - Ford C4A and C-9 Air-
plane s

.

BoT ling, Brooks , Chanute

,

Crissy,Ft .Crockett , France,
Felly , Langley, March, Mather

,

xX'urwell , Mitchel , P.andolph,
Scott , Selfridge , Wright

,

Panama AD , MAD , RAD , FAD , SAAD,

Bolling, Chanute
, Langley,

Ft . Crockett , France , March,
Randolph, Selfridge , Wright

,

I;IAD, FAD, SAAD, PAD and Panam
A.D.
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Date and
Mnnber.

12/23/31
TIi~31-513

12/23/31
Tlr-31~314

12/28/31
TL-31~316

1/5/32
TL~32-1

1/5/32

1/4/32

Subject

Reinforcement of Radiator, Douglas 0-25A and
0-.25D Airplanes

.

Installed ion of Spacers Elevator Hinge At-
tachment on Stabilizer Rear Spar of Tlioraas

Morse 0-193, 0-19C,0-19D and 0-19E airplanes

Removal of Fairing Tail Iheel, lo l:er C-7A,
YlC-14 and Y1C~15 Airplanes.

Pratt and VHiitney and Wright Engine Air-
Cooled Cylinders
Removing Push. Rods on SR-1540-E Engines,Air
Cor'ps Hos, 32-45 to 32-69 Inclusive.
Change in Position of TdT® Bomb Release
Handle, Di’'.’'g. ifo. 0154-393, on Models 0-lE,
0-lG, 0-130,0-26 and 0-39 Airplane':.

-— oOo'—

—

Distribution
^

Ft . Benning , Chanut e , Ft

.

Leavenworth , Chi cago

,

Langley
,
Marsliall , Iviaxwell ,

,

Wright
, MAD , FAD, RAD, SAAD,

!;

Brooks
, Chanute ,

France , "n

Hatbox, Hensley, Kelly, Luke
'

Langley, Pope , Post , Scott

,

Selfridge , Wright
,
all

Depots.
Brooks ,

Chianute
,
Selfridge

,

Crissy, Kelly , March, Mather,
Mao:weli , Mit chel ,

Randolph

,

Wright , MAD , FAD , RAD ,
SAAD.

General

March and Wri^t ,RAD,FAD,

General

The following Air Corps Cieculars and A_ir Corps Circular Letters have been
published and distributed by the Office of the Chief of the Air Cor'ps since the

last issue of the Air Corps Hews Letter on December 28, 1931;

AIR CORPS CIRCUIARS

Hui'nber Subject Date

Cir. 15-38-A
Cir. 35-3

Air Corps Forms Hos. 49, 50, 51 and 83
Ferry Pilots

12_31-31
1-5-32

AIR COidPS CIRCULAR LETTERS

Stencil Ho. Subject Date

W-2025,A.C. Circular 40-3, OCAC, dated Hov. 30, 1931 12-28-31

W-2029,A.C. Shipment of Baggage of Enli,:.ued Men Ordered to

the Air Corps Tcchnica,! School, Chanute Field,
Rantoul, 111,

1-4-32

W-2030,A.C. Operation of Airx-lanes 1-6-32

W-2027,A.C, Ferrying of Aircraft 1-7-32

W-2032,A,C. Gasoline Storage and Servicing 1-13-32
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llnnitions Bailding
Washington, D.C.

The chief purpose of this puhli cation is to distrihute information on aero-

nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Array, Reserve Corps, Rational

Guard, and others connected with aviation.
Publishers are authorized to rein'int material appearing in this publication,

oOo-—

ARMY AIRPLARES PROVE SALVATIOR OE RED MEN.

King Winter, in one of his ugly moods, played a mean trick on a tribe of

original Aiiericans ~ Red Men - irliabiting the reservation in the northern por-

tions of Rev/ Mexico and Arizona. A storm, severe in its intensity and most .

unusual for that portion of the country, descended upon this tribe of Indians
and, being totally unprepared to cope with rigorous weather of that sort, suf-

fered hunger and other privations.
Ever readj^ to render prompt aid to those of its citizens in distress, the

government too.k prompt measures to dispatch a relief expedition - a flight of

Army planes, loaded with food supplies, which reached the abodes of the duffer-

ing Indians in a fraction of the time any other agency of transportation could
have accomplished the task.

Hiat this relief ex'oedition was successful in every way is attested by
the following letter received by the Hon. E. Trubee Davispn, Assistant Secre-
tary of War for Aeronautics, from Mr, C.S. Rhodes, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, De'partment of the Interior, under date of January 22nd:

"It would be impossible for me to adequately express ray deep appreciation
for the splendid reliof work which has been done by the Army Air Corps in re-

lieving the distressful conditions which exist among the llavajo Indians in

Arizona, and Hew Mexico.
The reports which I have received from our Sui/erintendents at Winslow indi-

cate that your speedy action has resulted in the saving of thousands of lives.
The Havajo are a great race. They have just been visited by terrible tra-

gedy. Tlvey load done their uttermost to helqD themselves to combat the elements
when this last storm, a ^veek ago, broke over them. It rendered them helpless.
The members of the Indian Service also tried to canry on hut found it impossible
and were forced, through necessity, to call upon you. The ready response which
we received and the wonderful work done by the i^ilots of the 'pla'ues will remain
in our memory as long as we live. I am sure that the Indians and the xDersonnel
of the Indian Service in the southwest are as fully appreciative as we are here
in Washington.

Please send my appreciation both on behalf of m.yself and in behalf of those
people who have been aided to all members of the Ariny Air Cor-ps who have taken
prominent pa.rts in this great drama,"

The flight of Army airplanes, which was sent from March Eield, Riverside,
Calif., under the command of 1st Lieut. Charles H. Howard, comprised six 3-2
Bombers, a Eord C4-A Transport and an 0-38 Observation plane, these eight planes
carrying, in addition to food supplies, a total of 15 officers and 25 enlisted
men, viz;

Pilots - 1st Lieuts. Chai'les H. Howard, Ralph A. Snavely, 2nd Lieuts. John
S. Mills, Lewis R. Parker, Donald R. Lyon, Buerj^ S. Wetzel, Stanley K. Robinson,
Charles W, Haas; Co-Pilots, 2nd Lieuts, Iven L, Earman, Harold W. Bomian, Joseph
A. Miller, Air Corps, Georg’e A. Smeltzer, Ha-rold E. Blackburn, Erardi: E.
Wittenberg, Reserve; Elight Surgeon, tfejor L.E.J, Browne,^ Medical Corps; Master
Sergeant Leslie L. T/ells; Teclniical Sergeants Ste;:hen McAlko , Peder Berg; Staff
Sergeants Paul S. Patterson, Henry Y. I-uzenski, Herwpn F. Morrick, Anton E.G-ill,
George S. Dooley, G.R. Blunden, Michael 3, Kieado , Alvin G. Blum; Sergeants
C.R. Sellers, Ludv/ig Kurrle, Everett E. Waid; Corporals George W. Hallov/ell , Jr. ,

Edward Martin, Rua C. Hayes, William 0. Miller, Cecil L. lov/ery, John O.Eleming;
Privates, 1st Class, Charles L. Hunley, Ray H. Coulter, Charles E. Ralph, Lee
E, McAltee; Private Robert A. Tuck.

^ The flight left tferch Eield at 7;15 a.ra.
, January 16th, and arrived at its

destins.tion, YiTinslow;
, Arizona, some 3-^- hours later. Between noon of January

16th until the return of the planes to March Eield at 2:50 p.m, , January 21st,
Various local flights for the purpose of distributing food supplies were made
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between ITinslow., Tuba City, and Holbrook.
A letter recently received froin Ldent.-Col. Henry H. Arnold, Commanding

Officer of Harcli Field, contains tli'e following paragraph;----"

'

"Oar relief expedition in Horthern Arizona was highly successful, so much
so,, .tliat we believe everyone was :pleased with our efforts. -Some 30, 000 pounds
of food were dropped on the various Havajo and -Hopi Indian villages, and the
flying v/as done over some of the roughest country in the United States. Ihe

Indians were very appreciative, hat the pilots were glad when it was over, for
they could then get back to their home station \7here the climate was less
severe and flying less strenuous."

—-oOo

HDDIH STIHSOH G-OES TO HIS LAST HESTIHC PLACE

Seldom was the name of Sadie Stinson, tliat sterling veteran pilot, asso-
ciated with an air'plane accident of any sort. He was one of the real "Early
Birds" of aviation, a.nd during the t\7enty years he s'pent in the flying, game
it was stated that he had exceeded the mark of 14,000 hours in the air - more
than had been accumulated by any other man in the history of aviation, and that

he had covered nearly 1,500,000 miles.
Pate wa.s unkind to this veteran of the air, so skilled in the fl 7/’ing art,

and he siiccuiabed on Janiiary 23th to injuries received when the Stinson- Detroiter
he 7/as piloting developed motor trouble v.hile over Lake Michigan, a short dis-

tance off shore, and i.n the darkness in attempting to maneuver it to a safe

landing on a golf course .nnior-kdna'tely struck a flag pole, shearing off the

right wing. Despite severe internal injuries, Stinson walked away from the
wrecked plane. He was immediately taken to the Illinois Central Hospital, where
he died early the following morning. His three passengers were seriously
injured.

The passing of Eddie Stinson saddened the hearts pf the thousands who laiew

him and left a great void in the ranks of the flying fraternity. Born at Port
Payne, Alabama, July 4, 1895, Stinson learned to fly in 1915 at the Wright Ply-
ing School at Dayton, Ohio. During the World War he left a very remunerative
position Y/ith the Curtiss Aeroplane Co. to "do his bit" for Uncle Sam. At that
time, his physico.l condition was such as to defeat his ambition to become a
military flyer, although he wa.s mnst highly recommended by officers in the
A-viation Section, Signal Corps, one of whom stated that "He is by far the best
flyer in this country, and I doubt if he Las any superior in any country."

Appointed a civilian flying instructor at kelly Field, Texas, Stinson
served in that capacity for a number of months. Later, when his physical condi-
tion improved, he was commissioned a 1st Lieutenant in the Air Service, and as-
signed to duty at Dorr Field, Arcadia, Fla. He requested and received his
honorable discharge from the military service on Ja.imary 7, 1919.

Back in civil life, Stinsoii founded the Detroit-Stinson Co. He designed
the transatlantic planes of Duth Elder and Deorge He.ldeman, the globe-circling
ships of Brock and Schlee, and numerous others.

Thousands attended Stinson Vs funeral at Detroit, braving the drizzle and
chill Y/ind. Leading up to the high, open spaces of ground in which his body was
laid to rest, stretched the lines of automobiles, six miles long, in the
funeral procession. Overhead- circle.d pilots from nearby airports r/ho bre^ved
the risks of the lowering sk^:^, emong v/hom were Armir flyers from Selfridge Field,

Aiiong those present at the last rites, in addition to his parents, his
brother Jack, his sisters, Ivfe-rgaret and Mrs. Katherine Stinson Otero, were Col.
Edward V. Rickenbacker

, Ivkijor Heed Gliambers, Major “Rudolph W. Schroeder, fa-
mous Ai'my flyers in war days, -also Bert Hassell, William Brock and others who
made names for themselves in aviation.

— oOo
All of Mitchel Field mourned- the death of Lieut. Frencis X. Kelly, Air

Reserve, who was killed in a. commercial ship shortly after his tour of active
-duty at this field had ended. "He had been Y/ith- us for m.ore than a year," says
the Hews Letter Correspondent, "v-/hen he stepped back into' civilian life a,nd vas
one of^the finest young officers .any of us have had the pleasure of loioY/ing.
Most of the junior officers attended his Funeral and the others flew a funeral
iorm.ation of four ships in a, Vee v/ith a blanlx file in number two position. The
formation followed the funeral column through Brooklyn'to the cejnetery and after
circling once cut their throttles in a silent gliding salute to a gallant
comrade."
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• DuSACiOlT HZCOKD ^OR GLIDER FLIGHT ESTAHL.ISHED 3Y AIR COiiFS

By the Hews Letter Correspondent

'The Glider Contest which was held in this Department (Hawaiian) last

month terminated v;hen Lieut. William A. Coclce, Air Reserve, hrought the

"Highthawk, " (sailplane) dov/n to the starting point after 21 hours, 34 minutes
and 15 seconds in the air, covering a distance of appro"cimately SOO miles and
reaching an altitude of 3400 feet. In a letter of commendation to Lieut. Cocke,

Major-General 5.H. Wells, commanding the Hav/aiian Department, is cuoted as

follows;
"On December 18, 1931, you terminated a specta,cular flight in a motorless

sail-plane or glider, after remenning in the air for 21 hours, 34 minutes and
15 seconds, and covering a distance of approximately 600 miles, thereby estab-

lishing two new official world’s records - that of endurance and distance,

respectively.
In raalcing these records, you have not only brought new honors to the

Territory of Hawaii, but to the Armj?- in general and to the Air Corps in xDarticu-

lar, and your comrades are duly piroud of your extraordinary achievement.
Your perseverance and your continued efforts for the advancement of Avia-

tion reflects great credit upon you and I therefore, as Department Commander,
wish to tender my sincere congratulations."

Lieut. Cocke received a total of four awards for his record fli;;;ht in a
glider, which were presented by Mr. John R. Galt, President of the Hav/aiian

Chapter of the Rational Aeronautic Association, "For courage, initiative, for-
titude and skill." He then -pi*esented the following trophies;

Event 1 - Endurance with return to starting point; Silver and gold ciga-
rette case - donated by Inter-Island Airways.

Event 2 - Distance ?/ith return to starting point; Silver tro'phy, donated
by members of the Territorial Aeronautical Commission.

Event 3 - Altitude above starting point: Silver trophy, donated by Mr,

A.W. Van Valkenburg.
Grand Prize - Greatest number of -points scored for all events: Silver

trophy, donated by the Honolulu Cha-pter, IT.AJl.

He also announced the official records made by Lieut. Cocke;
First, endurance: 21 hours, 34 minutes, a new World and Ainerican record,

breaicing the previous world record held by Ferdinand Schulz of Ge-miany of 14
hours and 7 minutes by 7 hours and 27 minutes.

Second, dista,nce: 600 miles, a new World and American record, breaking the
previous vrarld record held by Ferdinand Schulz of Germany of 283.22 miles by
316.78 miles.

Third, altitude; 3400 feet. Tnis is 270 feet better than the American
record, bat not enough for an official new record, as the previous mark must be
exceeded by at least 200 meters, of 656 feet. The world’s record is 8,494
feet, held by Robert Ki’onfeld of C-erraany.

Tlie -pride which the '’''ing feels in the achievement of Lieut. Cocke cannot
efface the sorrow which we share in the tragic death of Lie"at. W.J. Scott, who
was killed d'aring the- contest. Both pioneers of daring and intelligence, it
was Lieut, Cocke’s lot to succeed and Lieut. Scott’s- to die. One gambled and
won, the other gambled and lost. So it goes with the men who are ex'ploring -new

fields for the advancement of the twentieth century’s most fascinating science -

aviation. They talce their risks as the forerunners of - civilization have always
done

,

It was not only the ability of the men vdio constracted the glider and the
skill of Lieut. Cocke, but the -peculiar air conditions which prevail on the
north side of Oahu that made it -possible for Lieut. Cocke to remain aloft for
21 hours and 34 minutes to establish a new world’s record. This promises nrach

for the- future. To have stationed in these Islands men of the enterprise and
ability, who are responsible for the great glider performance, and a location
which gives them unusual op-port-anity to carry out their -pur-poses, is very -pro-

perly a source of satisfaction.
Lieut. Cocke has brought nexi honors to Hawaii, the Air Corps and the De-

partment, as well as to himself. The coraimmity is -proud of' him. He has earned
our sincerest congratulations.

Ed. Rote; A Bulletin issued by the Rational Aeronautic Association,T7a,shingtoij,
D .C .

,

states that the official re-port on the flight was a-pproved by the Contest
Committe-e of the H.A.A. for forwarding to the Federation Aeronautique Interna-
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tionale in Paris for homologation as the official international record In that
category. It if further stated that reports from the Bureau of Standards on
the calibration of Lieut. Cockers barograph vdll detennine whether he was suc-
cescf'ol in exceeding the present altitude uiauk by the required 656 feet. The
Contest Committee 1ms ruled out the distance attempt, since it was made by
shuttling back and forth between tru pylons and not in accordance with P.Jl, I.'

regulations governing distance Vvith return to starting point which recognize
only the straight line distance from the point of take-off to farthermost turn-

ing point and return.

Perhaps one would he justified in asserting thmt the satisfaction Lieut.

Cocke derived from his glider flying 8,chievement Y/as overshadowed by his recent

initiation into the Caterpillar Cluh. Tnis yo'ong Reserve officer had been
transferred from the Hawaiian Department and assigned to temporary duty at

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif. , until the time he was slated
to he relieved from active duty along a'tDout the middle of February. Ihe story

of hov; he joined the Caterpillar Club is related by the San Francisco CHROl'TIG'.CiE,

as follows;
"Plunging over the side of a blizzard- radced plane to fall more than two

miles through blinding snow and then to alight in about the only safa-spot in

Sequoia Rational Pej:k - that ’,7as the thrill related last nigkt (February 2iid) by

Lieutenant William A. Cocke, Jr., reserve flyer, v,ho 'bailed out' of the. Army
observation plane which was lost last Monday (February 1st) on its way from

Glendale to Crissy Field.
Park rangers considered it a miracle that the Lieutenant was still alive,

for besides his 13,000-foot parachute leap, he v/andered for nearly twenty-four
hours in the drifts and hitter cold before they stumbled across him and carried

him to the park headquarters.
Lieutenant Cocke's com.panion, Lieutenant Edward D. Hoffman, who was pilot-

ing the 3plane
, apparently refused to take a chance wuth the parachute, for when

Cocke gave the signal for hailing oiit , Koffinan shook his head. Tiie last Cocke

saw of the plane before it Yfas sv;allowed up in the dense curtain of snov/, it \7as

plunging ahead toward the southwest on the wings' of a screaming ga-le.

Lieutenant Cocke told his story just before he boarded a San Francisco-

bcruid train at Visalia. According to the Associated Press, he said the plane

was forced to aii 'altitude of 18 ,000 feet on the flight to Crissy'Field in an

endeavor to ride above the storm.. Tnis -proved futile. The flyers had .lost

their bearings, the wings were being weighted dovni with snov/ and sleet and the

engine was sputtering.
It was then Lieutenant Cocke decided to take a. chance. Without the- slight-

est idea of his wherea.houts he cut loose. The gale whipped and t-ugged at his

swaying chute, but by the greatest of good luck he alighted within 200 yards of

one of the park roads, lhat warn at 11 'o' clock Monclay .morn'ing. All. -that- day

and throughout the night he wundered in the forest, fitting the drifts and' the

blizzards. He hmd about given u^d hope, when he came out on the road and en-

cQ-untered the rangers. .
.

After he was- \mrmed and fed at the park headquarters.,, he was taken by auto-

mobile to Goshen Junction, where he boarded the San Jaquin llyer on the Southern

Pacific for this city.
.The last he saw of the plane and Lieutenant ..'Hoffman, he said, they were

being swept to the SouthY^est. They were hea-ded towards Hockett meadow,according

to the park rangers. There, in an isolated, almost inaccessihle section, about

fifty miles east of Visalia is a level spot at 9,000 feet altitude, where

Ho-ffman mi^it set dov/n his plane."

Tlie Army Air Cor]ps immediately instituted a '.Tide search for the missing

Array Reserve flyer. A telegram received from Michael F. Davia,. Commanding
Officer of Crissy Field, states that ap'oroxiinately 70’ a.irplanes from' liarch,

^ther and Crissy Fields made a coordinated search between February 2'nd anci 5'th,

inclusive, over area believed most likely to . contain, Lieut . Hoffman and his air-

plane. Estimated 500 flying hours e:cipended. Searching parties then re-turned
home station on decision of se'nior officer present wit'h searching party. .Terrain

'extremely rugged with thick forest' and brush, ge'nerally_impass-able except
^

plain road, Snov.' depths up. to 20 feet. Since Februarj;' 5th air opera-t.ions -.impraw.-

ilcable due to unfa-vorable weather. Contemplate ..further search by airp^oes
from Crissy Field to, include, photography as* soon as wea'bher permits. All
end.

. decisions re3.ative' to search coordinated with and confirmed, by Headquarters .

Hinth Corps Area,
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- CHEMICAL WAEEARE DEI;MSTHATION AT HIOOKS FIELD

D7 the Ne\7s Letter Correspondent

"The use of airplanes deliverin.p gas attacks will greatly increase the
effectiveness ,of this weapon in warfare* even the reserve troops far
behind the lines within range of its attack and ravages," said Captain John
McCoy, Cheraical^ Warfare Service, Fort S^ii Houston and Second Division, .in a
series of illustrated lectures to the officers and men of Brooks Field, Texas,
T/ho were assembled in. the Service Club at that station on two consecutive days
recently.

Following the issue and fitting of gas masks to the personnel of Brooks •

Field, Captain McCoy, assisted by Technical Sergeant Samuel A. Denton and Pri-
vate, 1st Class, Adolph H. Kubicek, Chemical Warfare Section, demonstrated
most effectively the use of gas in modern warfare. Captain McCoy sa,id, among
other things, that "Gas is cne of the most effective weapons of modern warfare,
but is also one of the most himiane. A- smoke screen laid over an enemy artil-
lery battery, by airplanes-, reduces its effectiveness to only four percent,
while friendly fire is almost twelve percent effective through smoke."

The troops of the field were assembled in two waves. Major Franic D.

Lackland, Air Corps, the Commanding Officer, and all of the officers of the
field, in a splendid spirit of esprit de corps, took their positions on the
right of the first wave and accompanied the men through each concurrent gas

attack. While the first wave was undergoing the insti'u.ction, the second wave
was held in reserve and interest and desire were at peak. Figuratively speak-
ing, it was indeed "zero hour,"

An unusual incident happened upon the terrain spread with tear gas. A
large rattlesnake with four rattles and a button hastened out of its hole and
attempted to seek safety, but it was discovered and promptly dispatched by the
men in the midst of the gas attack, proving beyond reasonable doubt the truth-

fulne.ss of the lecturer’s statements -* "Tiiat one 1-oad would cover an area of
1,000 scalare yards and was capable of placing hors de combat or eliminating a
regiment of men." This incident particularly emphasized the lecturer’s state-
ments to the effect that "planes eouipped with tanks filled with mustard or
Lewisite gas can operate far from a central base and v/ith one load an airplane
thus equipped can perform the work of a whole company of the Chemical Warfare
Service."

:

It was interesting to watch the dogs of the various squadrons accompanying
the men through the gas attacks and to note their antics in their attempts to

dear their nostrils. One of the smaller pets same down on his front qaarters
and scratched his nose with his paws.

To satisfy the Doubting Thomases of the effectivepess of the screen through
which they had passed and the utility of the gas ma,sk, it was suggested by the
instructor that each of the waves march, through the smoke screen without the gas
mask. This was done. Ifeny men lost their sense of direction. Veterans coughed
and allowed the tears to damrjen their ruddy cheeks and declared that this mask
was a great improvement over the one used in the trenches in France.

It was evident to all that the demonstration was quite instructive and that
gas masks are sufficient to 'jprotect against gases which only' affect the lungs,-

—~o0o—

MAJOR DOOLITTLE TAKES ACTIVE DUTY AT SELFRIDGS FIELD

'ifejor James H. Doolittle, better known to his friends as "Jimmy," reported
to Selfridge Field, Mich,, for a tour of two weeks' active duty, January 17 to
30, 1932, ]\fe,jor Doolittle was formerly a Regular Army Air Corps officer, and
took keen pleasure in getting back into uniform, flying service type airplanes
and communing with his old friends and fellow officers.

During his tour at Selfridge Field, Major Doolittle, in addition to his
regular duties, superintended cold weather tests of aviation fxiels and oils at
this station. Unfortunately, cold weather did not arrive until the day of his
departure, so the tests were not as comi:)rehensive as they might have been.

The Major reported for active duty in his own airplane, bringing vdth him
Mrs. Doolittle, who has many friends and acquaintances on the post. Both Major
and Mrs, Doolittle, individually and together, were much feted during their
stay at Selfridge, and their friends among the members of the command were sorry
when "Jimmy’s" short .two weeks of active duty were over.
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m, ALFAHOVIiEGram'::©!^ atJTOGlRO -^^

,. By tlie Wriglit Pield Correspondent

•
. lytr. Heraclio. Alfaro, a native of Spain, whose

work in this country . embraces a niamher of years in
antogiro design, recently adldressed the officers and
engineers of Wright field, Dayton,' Ohio, his subject
being the Autogiro. lir. Alfairo explained that, since
the autogiro itself had been so ably explained in
several recent instances, he would confine his dis-

cussion to one nf its most distinctive features, the rotor. A brief resume of
the talk follows;

This revolving affair, the rotor, locks odd because of its substantial
departure in appearance from natural, flyers and seems flimsy because of its
hinged and flexible- blades.' frequently it is compared to'

a

windmill. In a
windmill, however, the most desirable: characteristic is torque and in the rotor
the torque is zero and the blades are allowed to revolve freely with the double
purpose of obtaining great parachute effect when in vertical- descent and lift-
over-drag. ratio,, when in horizontal flight. Moreover, the blades of the auto-
giro are longer and narrower than those of the windmill, fewer in number, more
flexible and are . set in slight positive angles to their plane of rotation*
Also, in nearly all instances these blades are hinged, four is the nui:aber at
present generally employed, but a three-bladed rotor which materially increas-
ed the speed iia.s been developed;

Ihe most frequent question propounded the autogiro designer is; "What
makes the rotor spin?" The-, rotor spins for the same reason that the v;indmill

spins, except that the former has its blades set at a positive angle of pitch
in a manner which would seem to indicate that they could not rotate as they
actually do in operation, and the latter has its blades set at a negative angle,

Dae to the streamlined shape of the rotor airfoil, the flow of air travel's

around the leading edge more easily- than around the trailing edge and produces
a forward force to start rotation., Tlie best lift is obtained when the blades
have a sli^t positive :angle of pitch. llr, Alfaro here went more technically
into the details of this rotation, -with the mathematical basis of equations.

Autogiro exp)ert:s claim thnt the. most striking- feature of the invention
lies in the articulated connection of the blades to the hub. These hinges
all-ow, the hl-pde-S:-, to- move freely Up. and 'do'’jm and to’ have great freedom in the

plane of , rotation. ; .-Rubber shock absorber blocks at the root of the blades and
interbracipg cables restrict this- latter freedom to the extent of preventing
jerkiness of the blades in rotation and cause a certain "self-centering" of the

blades- -as.'fhey .go; round.- That is, the blades will climb cr dive out of their
original plane. of rotatioh in order to maintain their original positions rela-
tive to the; axis of rotation. This self-aligning of the blades happens so

quickly that the. eye: cannot detect lag' in the blades^ following the maneuvers
of the ;• aircraft.'. Another advantage attributable- to the hinged blades is the
stability of the; craft in bum'py air. The blades give up and down slightly in
the presence, of

,
gusts or "pockets. Stability in vertical ascent is also im-

proved by their action. . ,

Since too long a time is required to- start the rotor and work u"p sufficient
speed for take-off, a medianical starter lias been developed to "put the rotors
in motion. As"'soon aci '.sufficient.. h'peedVhas been- accompli.-T:hed for take-off, the
starter system is disconnected. At no time is it used durlag flight, A bralce

is installed
: in- all rotors fo,r.:'the purpose of stop'ping the rotation when taxi-

ing in ^vinds sufficiently strong to lift cr overturn the aircraft with rotors
revolving, and for sto"p"ping;.them to avoid an accident with field -personnel.

..The .blades are- s-ubject.'to
.
a

. very -high tensile stress, due to centrifugal
force, which de'pends on, the rate of,!'rotation. Mr. Cierva has evolved a rela-tive-
ly sim'ple method .of figuring, the bending. .for various blade "plan forms.

. .;’Taree major structural re quireraonts for the design- of rotor -blades are
flexibility, in plane o.f-,;-lif t , rigidity: in plane of ' rotatioh, and rigidity in
torsion. The- second is, easy to hbtain,

,

but the first and ’third are difficult to
combine and require eonsiderable e-ngiheering ingenuity.

In closing, Mr*;- Alfaro, referred to the possible future use of the autogii'o,
stating that as a military machine, its value at 'the present stage 'of development
.is not, particularly a'pparent. Its safety, slov/ landing and non- spin character-
istics point to XDrivate oirmership and commercial purposes as its immediate best
fields.
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MISCELmiEOUS
,
NOTES MOM'HME Am THERE •

'

Earlv 111 January, Orissy Field tos visited by 30 planes from ferch Field.
The famous 95th Pursuit Squadron, together with 9 B-2’s and a 3-ship formation
of P“.12*s landed' at the Field on a training fli^t. The Pursuiters left for
their home station early in the afternoon, T/hile the Bombers waited until late
in the afternoon so that part of their flir^it back to Jferch Field \70uld be made
in darkness » Crlssy Field xJilots were quite impressed with the way in which the

Bomber pilots handled those apparently cumbersome 3-2* s on their small airdrome,
especially when the majority of them had never before landed at Crissy. Col.

H.H. Arnold, Jfejor Carl Spatz and Capt, F. 0*D. Hunter piloted the P-12*s<.

Operations of the 77th Pursuit Squadron, fether Field, Calif., constructed
and installed an elaborate time chart, which is proving most useful in maintain-
ing a record of the flying status of each pilot in the Squadron. This master
chart shows- at a glance the number of hours during the year which each officer
had .devoted to any particular type of mission.

Ten of the new duplex noncommissioned officers’ quarters were recently occu-
pied at Selfridge Field, Mich., housing on the post 20 additional noncommissioned
officers and their families. Tne occupancy of these new quarters improves the

housing conditions of the enlisted personnel at Selfridge Field in great measure.

Lieut, L.M. ’Williams (of the famous Williams and Williams) stationed at
Mather Field, Calif,, experienced a novel sensation recently when he landed a
P-12B in a ^le which the anemometer recorded as 55 miles an hour. The iplane de-
scended like an anchored bride and was then pushed back on its tail skid by the
force of the wind. It was with the utmos.t difficulty that the ship’s crew got
their charge safely into its hangar.

Captain A.W. Stevens, Air Corps, tenijiorarily attached to Crissy Field, re-
cently produced another bit of the unusual aerial photography for v/hich he is
noted. This time he succeeded in photographing, on a single ne^tive, an area
comprising more than 1,000 square miles, including San Francisco, Mount Shasta
and Mount Lassen®

’'Considerable trouble developed lately with the lubrication system of the
Conqueror engines installed in our 0-250’ s," says the Crissy Field Correspondent.
"It seems that due to the fact that we do most of our flying without a full mili-
tary load, the attitude of the shi^is at cruising speed is that of Hail high’ and,
as a consequence, certain parts in the rear of the engine are not properly lubri-
cated, However, we are fortunate in having Cax>tain B.M. Giles from Rockwell, and
Mr. Birren from the Curtiss ‘plant here to make an estimate of the situation, and
we are confident that they will solve our difficulties."

Once upon a time there was a young lieutenant who was a practical joker par
excellence. During his student days at Kelly Field, he amsed himself in such
divers ways as filling boots with plaster paris and other pranks* The lieutenant
was at last awarded his wings and assigned to the Hawaiian Department,

He took unto himself a bride and, noting on his orders that he was to be
stationed at Wheeler Field, the couple sent out cards to the effect that they
would be' "at home" there after such and such a date. How, the said practical
joker did not Imow there were no quarters at Wheeler Field, and much was his dis-
may when he learned this sad fact while enroute to Honolulu. One of his student
pals, however, already in Hawaii, received one of the "at home" cards and with
true brotherly spirit ex-pended every effort to solve that might have been an em-
barrassing situation. Rounding uip all those who had been victims of the lieuten-
ant’s jokes, he explained the situation and asked the group to do something
about it. .

When the couple arrived at Wieeler Field, the gang appointed themselves a
committee of welcome and escorted the bride and gloom to their happy home - two
pup tents, comi^lete with clothesline, washing mchine, stoves, cots, etc., right
out in the center of the landing field. An old fashioned galvanized iron tub,
full of ice., water, was indicated as the bath, and it was forcibly demonstrated
to the erring jokester, uniform and all!

Such is the way the Air Corps handles its problems, practical jokers include .
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MITGLEY FIiiY,,p.EO:piSRS ,irLY..Tp,3aM^ BA.CES
-

- JBy the hews better Carres'pondeht

'

••'!!fen/lCeys.tohs- Eombers,.with 22 officers and ^

''20' enlisted men of' the 'Second Bombardment ^

' Groxtp', ' departed from, Langley Yield, Va,, shortly
'

after ei^t o’clock 'on the morning of January
5'th and, like, 'so many migratory birds, headed
southward.' The flight was on its. way to

Miami, Florida, for the ammaal, Air Faces and
general aviation meet.

• The Conmanding Officer of the flight was
I.fe.jor' Herbert A. Dargue, with Ca'ptain Robert
Cronau, Commanding, Officer of the 20th Scfuad-

second in command, hine of the Hombers were
from the 20th Squadron. One Bomber from Group

Headquarters was flown by Captain Robert Olds and
Lieut; G-eorge C. McDonald. Captain Olds and Lieut.

McDonald were the Operations Officer and"Adjutant ,
respectively, of the Grou'p.

• Major Dargu'e flew in the leading-plane of the 20th Squadron with Ca'pt. Cronau,
The flight stop'ped at Pope Fiela for lunch and gas. Shortly after noon,

the flight again took off and headed straight for Savannah, Georgia, \^en the
flight left Langley the. weather was cold, and at Pope Field the cold became
severe, but after getting under way for Savannah, the air became warmer at each
ten-mile check point, 'Numerous rains were encountered on this leg of the flight.
Some of .'the rains were plov/ed through and others skirted. 'The fli^t beat a
heavy .'general .rain into "Savannah by about a' mile. At Savanneh the weather was
warm and .balniy," and w/in'ter flying suits were locked 'up in the steel chests car-
rie.d in the rear of the -plane s' and '•we.re not brought out again ‘until the return-
ing flight reached Jaclcsonville.

•'

A big welcome was received e.t Savannah. Headauarters were established at
the: Savannah 'Hob el ,.v and- -that nigiit the city entertained the visiting flyers at
their hotel with a well planned dance.

. The. next morning* the flight took off for Jacksonville. Flying conditions
were, again- bad, nu-nerous rains and' a lo\7 ceiling being met most of the way. The
flight was just barely beating a streak of bad weather. Southbound qDlanes which
did not get through from the Carol inas within an hour or two after the Bombard-
ment flight- were 'detaihed- nea,rly 'a week by storms.

,

Tlie flight' pnit in at Jacksonville for fuel and lunch. Upon landing here
the first warning of trouble came. One of the motors in the plane flovrn by
Lieut s. J.F. Biggerstaff and Lionel H, Dunlap temporarily cut out. A safe laud-
ing was made, however. During the stop, the gasoline was inspected and about
eight gallons of water were found in the tanlts. The tanks were drained and the

motor run up on the ground 'for over fifteen' minutes , and it was thought that all
the trouble was over. After lunch, a taiie-off was mude for Miami. But v.hile

getting into position in the formation, ’'the motor which had given trouble before
suddenly cut out again. ' Wi-’th about only 2'00' feOt altitude and the terrain be-
low covered with- trees and stumps, the -pilot had time only to svdng the 'plane

around into the- wind and’ land. 'The plane v/as demolished. Its v.'heels struck
against stumps and turned- over,' the 'fuselage breaki'ng in two. The tv7o mechanics,
Sergeant Paul Kiioppke and Private 'Zetv/'o, v/ere ca-tapulted about forty feet.
Lieuts. Dunlap and Diggers taff braced- themselves and took a, severe jolting. The
former sustained a sprained ahkle and ''the latter 'received -painful injuries to

his legs. Fortunately, ' everyb6dy--was able to walk away from the \7reck,

-The flight returned to the airdrome and remained overnight in Jacksonville.
The crash took place about a mile' from' the edge ' of the a,irdrome. Lieut.
Biggerstaff ?;as left in a hospital dnd the two mechanics remained to help sal-
vage the Bomber and crate the valuable '’qDarts

.

The next'raorning
,
the .flight took off 'for 'Miami in the face of strohg head

winds which were encountered all the way. The 540-inile hop from Jacksonville to

Mami consumed five hours. -
- Jaeksonvili'd Has 'only a two-way field, and planes

whic'h-got off the cinder '-piath 'xiad to be pulled from' the sand with a tractor. The
tractor .at 'this' airdrome'"-'does -a big'‘. business . -The most impressive thing about
the Jacksonville airdrome is- the heavy-traffic of the Eastern Air Transi^ort
Company., This C'bimpany -has'

a
'-fine'-'bff-iCe diid organization. The Cffice is far '

,

.

better than the average railroad office. •''The mete o'rolC'gi cal station at
.k'Da-,..:;, , .‘U !v.:v,- :;.M^ „46L':'.

-
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Jacksonville also does a dig Tmsiness.
llie long trip down the coast of Florida v/as full of interest for most of

the personnel, as very fev/ of them had heen to this State before. Civilian air-
planes were common sights dora in this State of perpetual summer. Some of the

pilots flew down low along the coast and saw many civilian land with fish-

ing parties. The coast line was follov'ed all the way down.

The flight' landed in Miami early in the afternoon. The City of Miami had
made reservations for the visiting flyers and shortly after landing everybody
was settled, A foimiation was flown for the big Show that afternoon, and the

newspapers and spectators praised the remarkable flying of the bombers in close

formation.
Oil Thursday night, January 7th, all the war time flyers who were nbb too

tired gathered under the banner of Colonel William G. Schauffler and his organi-
zation cf War Birds. Colonel Bill Schauffler is organizing the war time avia-
tors of all the fitting countries, friends and enemies, into an International
Club, with Miami as Headquarters. He no'w lives in Miami, and every aviator who
visited there decided that Miani should by all means be the logical place for
the Headq-oarters of the Club. Club members wear elephant hunter liats, and by
these hats the members can be easily found wandering around lost in Miami . One

of the distinguishing things about the visiting far Birds in Miami is tl'iat they
never roost. The first night’s meeting was devoted to music and games, telling
riddles, etc. All the war time flyers and observers are eligible to Colonel
Bill’s Club, and no one should miss their meetings in Miami.

On Friday, January 8th, the Bombardment Squadron again put on a big' forma-
tion flight over the city and around the airdrome. Ihe Navy and Marines were
also patting on shows at the Eaces, as well as the Army Air' Corps, and it seem-
ed that nearly all the famous civilian flyers \7ere present and "doing their
stuff." Nearly all the "babes" or women flyers had flocked' to Miami for the
Eaces, too. The autogiros were objects of constant attentinn' v/ith their no-run
landings

,

The officers were quartered at the Colonial Towers Hotel in Miami, and the
mechanics at the Cortej^ Hotel, The best kind of treatment was afforded by the
people in Miami .

• .

On the night, of January 8th, the
.
Arsnicker Club, i7hich is one of the prongs

of the Anglers’ Club, held a memorable session during which Major Bargue ' wras

elected and crowned High, Wide, Chief and Supreme War Hawk- of the Club with Capt.
Earl S. Hoag, Commanding Officer of Chapman Field, the local and working 'Secre-
tary. The crowning took place amid colorful ceremonies, 'There was' a golden
throne with palms and other tropical flora scattered around. The feasting and
tumult began shortly after the croiming and the speeches. This was one of the
biggest get-together meetings the Air Corps has had for some time. Among the
well known faces seen through the haze that night at the Arsnicker Club were
those of "Jimmie" Doolittle, Colonel Jack Jouett, Johnnie Corkille, Hez
McClellan, Eed Searnon, '^ullls Hale, Bill Flood (of course), George McDonald, Bob
Olds, Pete Melville, C.D, McAllister, Bill Schauffler, and many, many others.
The 20th Squadron, Bombardment, was there to a man, of course.

Tne next afternoon, the 20th Bombardment again flew a formation which evok-
ed exclamations of admiration. Then on Saturday night all the Array, Navy, Marine
and civilian flyers were entertained at the Co r.:-.! Gables Country Club' with a
whale of a dance and general "blow-out." Sunday was a day of rest.

On Monday morning the Bombers took the air and flew to Jacksonville, where
the planes were refueled and investigation made of the crating progress on the
wrecked pla.ne. Lieut. Biggerstaff was not quite able to make the return trip by
plane at that time, so he was left to return later. The tT/o mechanics, however,
were talcen aboard.

From Jacksonville a flight v/as made direct to Columbia, S.C,, where an offi-
cial reception was held and the flyers were given the keys to the City. On the
following day, the leading plane of the flight was christened "Miss Columbia ,S. C.
by the wife of the b^Iayor of the City, At the same time the Bomber was christenec
the^Araiy Northiup plane, piloted hy Idajor Willis Ifeile, who landed with the
Bomoers, was also cliristened, in the presence of the Governor, "South Carolina,"
Many State and City dignitaries were x>resent at the christening of the planes.
Ma.jor Dargue and Captain Cronau n:iade speeches, as did the Governor and the bJayor,
Major Dargue ex'plained in his speech that, with the advent of flying, cities whic}
used to enjoy immunity from coastal attack by being located inland, were no
longer immune, and he described how the air forces located at Langley Field ex-
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isted for the purpose of protecting all the cities of the Atlantic States against
possible air attacks.

following the christening ceremonies, the Squadron took off and headed for
Langley Pield. Bad weather 'was encountered nearly all the way, hut the Bombers
came through with no mishaps and landed on the home airdrome about three o’clock.

All the personnel who made the trip to Miami declared it was the most
pleasant experience they had' ever had. The people at 'Miami 'are more than air-
minded, and extend every courtesy to visiting pilots - at least this is the
opinion of the 20th Squadron' and other members of the flight. It is thought by
the Second Bombardment G-roux) that while Miami is run in the pleasant way it is

now, it is perhaps the best city for winter air meets in the country.
The piersonnel on the Miami flight v/ere: Major H.A. Dargue, Captains Robert

Olds, Philli-p Melville, B.T. Cronau, Henry Fascale, Lieuts. McDonald, Dunlap,

Ladd, McLelland, Wood, Vos, Hutchinson, Huglin, Ivkirphy, Crawford, Pratt, Winch,
Burnside, O’Keefe, Freeman, Biggerstaff (started) and McDarment.

oOo—

-

Ah OBSERVER’S UlRiAPPY PREDICAMEHT

Considerable excitement was padded into a short space of time during a re-

cent flight by 2nd Lieut. Edgar A. Sirmyer, Jr., and Vernet V. Poupitch, of the

15th Observation Squadron, Scott Field, Belleville, 111., which included such
incidents as a loosened safety belt, premature opening of a parachute, a dead
motor, and a forced landing which ended almost on the edge of a deep ditch.
Considerable damage was caused to the 0~19 airplane ,

but luckily the occupants
escaped wdthout injury.

The two officers were on a mission checking the stri'p map between Scott
Field and Kansas City. Lieut. Poupitch had just talien an cblioue photograph of

the landing field at Mexico, Mo. , when the plane hit a burp which almost threw
the camera out of his hands. In his strenuous effort to hold the camera, the
mechanism caught in the rip cord and released his parachu’oe

,
Q-iickly dumping

the camera into the cockpit, Lieut. Poupitch grabbed the ’chute just as the top
of it piled up on the tail surfaces. He retrieved the silk before any jamming
of the controls.

Lieut. Sirmyer decided to proceed to Columbia, Mo. , about 25 miles av/ay,

in an effort to borrow another parachute. Wnen about half the distance had been
covered, the motor began to miss badly. Action on the wobble pump helped some,

and Lieut. Sirmyer headed for a field a,bout two miles short of the Columbia
airport. Just when it seemed the chances of reaching this field were good, the

motor stopxDed entirely and Lieuf. Sirmyer headed for a very small field, which
was the only level spot in sight in that rough country. His judgment was excel-
lent in the a'pproach, for he went under some telephone wares and over a high
fence and dropped the plane into a muddy field less than 50 yards square. The

plane went through a fence, and then a ground loop stopped it right on the

brink of a bank about 35 feet high.
During all this time, Lieut. Poupitch had been huddled in the rear cockpit

with his arm full of parachute and his safety belt unfastened. He had removed
the belt to take the photograph and had been unable to replace it after getting
the parachute back into the shi'p. Ifed the plane gone over the bank or nosed
over in the mud, he would undoubtedly ha.ve been tossed out of the cockpit.

The damage to the plane was considerable, the fuselage being broken apart
near the tail. The wings and landing gear also suffered.

Lieut. Edgar T. Selzer, Engineer Officer of the Squadron, investigated the
cause of the motor trouble and found a broken fuel pump. The plane and motor
were shipped direct to Dayton for overhaul.—oOo

The-w/ork of painting the Coat of Arms of the Air Corps Technical School,
Chanute Field, 111. , on both sides of some forty 'planes nowr stationed at that
field, has just been completed. The coat of arms consists of the shield, chest
and motto. The shield is blue, carrying a gold torch of knovjl.edge on' which is

a spray of three feathers, representing the three original departments '

of' the
Air Corps Technical School.

The crest is imposed on a vnreath which consists of a mechanic’
s
'hand grasp-

ing the key of knowledge. The motto below the shield reads "Sustineo Alas," which
means, "I sustain the Wings." Tiis coat of arms as inscribed on the 'planes is a
work of art and is beautiful.
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Kffi. IDii LECTUHES OiT EUEOPEilil DEVELOPIvIEHT

Mr. John Jay Ide, Technical Assistant in Earope of the ^rational Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics, made his annual visit to ’Jri^ht Field, Dayton, Ohio,

on January 18th, addressing the officers and engineering personnel on Enropeah

aviation developments of the past year.

In all countries, Mr. Ide said, the financial severity of the times had

been sho\m in the decrease in research and experimental fields. In England,

large single-seaters capable of long cruising ranges were under development.

Stainless steel v/as experimented with. Large long-range seaplanes were part of

the British program, and a light 3-bladed autogiro capable of 118 m.'p.h. and
powered vdth an inverted De Haviland engine had been bought.

In France, the superch8.rger ,
vdiich had been invented there, was at last

coming into recognition. Of the different types of military planes, the Pursuits
were in a rather lamentable state of development. They were still using wood
fuselages for these. A Pursuit competition, however, is scheduled which would
undoubtedly bring forth new designs. The French had bou-ght some Rolls Royce
Kestrels to improve the Pursuit situation. The Observation planes were in better
state. Attempts were being made to protect the rear gunner and several designs
of windshields had been tried out. A new mo.lti-fighter for the protection of day
Bombers, but capable itself of bombing had been designed. Urgent need of la.rge

seaplanes ha.d become apparent and were being developed along the Dornier lines,
powered with four 650 h.p. Hispano engines. A Farman stratosphere monoplane was
awaiting final test of eng;ine and propeller, and Clerget was making "progress with
an air-cooled radial engine of the Diesel type.

In Italy, technical development had been greatly neglected during 1931.
Special attention was being given to flying boats and 40 single-seater seaplanes
had been bought. Uev; laboratory ecfuipment was under development.

In Germany, the Diesel engine v;as being studied in all laboratories. A
second DO-X had been flo\m over the Alps and a third was awaiting delivery in
the Spring,

Mr. Ide remained in Dayton two days, permitting time for consultation in
the various engineering departments. As usual, his visit was one of vital inter-
est to the Materiel Division.

oOo

A MODEL SqUADROU IvIESS KITCHEU AT BROOKS

*'It is to be expected that mess kitchens compare v/itli those of any other
establishment whose motive is one of utter cleanliness in every detail," says
the Brooks Field Correspondent, and then adds: "The mess hall and ld.tchen of
the 58th Service Squadron, however, more tha.n merely compares, but also "undoubt-
edly offers "pointers in efficie'ncy, econom.y and arrangement. In a large cormuo-

dious interior, made attractive by a"pplications of v;hite "paint by the men them-
selves, one is attracted to the large v;hite 'porcelain ice box, the only one of
its kind on the Field; the "pine tables sciubbed until they present shining im-
maculateness, laid V7ith clean china and stainless silver

;
the large coffee -perco-

lator, 36" tall, 2' in diameter, containing an interior rece'ptacle that allows
of dri'p coffee in the best accepted French style, and at least three baJie 'pans,
of "pure aluminum, all fashioned from "prox^o of disabled shixos; the cook’s table,
with the to'p surface a sheet of aluminum, constructed from tubing from these
disabled ships, and other equi'xDment such as racks and smaller 'pots and -pans
fashioned of the same material from disabled air'planes.

"But not only are the x^e^rsonnel fortunate in their equi'xDraent, but also in
the fact that they have Mess Sergeant Harry Crist as the "presiding genius; three
cooks of exceptional ability in Frivates, first class, Roy M. Young, Richard M.
Gleason and Private Harry G. Douglas, and a 'xDastry cook, Private, first class,
Edward F. Bartlett, whose exx:)loits with dough and sugar are widely heralded.

"Lieut. O.L. Rogers and 1st Sergeant Terry are the guiding factors who have
assisted in insx^iring this organization into becoming one of the best on the
IDOSt.

oOo-—

Lieut. Richard H. liagee, Air Corx'JS Instructor, Penna, ITational Guard, states
that facilities are now available for overnight guests at the 103rd Observation
Squadron Armory, Munici'pa.1 Air'port , Philadel'phia, Pa., and that all officers of
the Air Corps and Rational Guard are invited to use same \7hen in this vicinity,
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Though February is the shortest month
of the year it holds Lincoln's Birthday^
Washington's Birthday, Yalentines Day and five
National Guard drill nights for Indiana,

Such a -month is an inspiration to the
Observation Squadron to its ever increasing
desire' to greater achievements,

' We wish to present out three new officers
to the Air Corps: Lieut -H. L, Ahl, W. Hiser

,

and H. I. ' Langsenkamp, ¥/ho have just received
their commissions by promotion after an excellent
record as enlisted men.

/

I I

V

\'

V

/,

Captain Ray Vvhiteheed, (flight surgeon)
,

has just completed giving us the careful
'once-^over' in the semi-annual' '-CA, and we are
happy to knov? that we are physic'allj'' fit for
another six months of romance in the 'a'ir.

The Squadron now- has a plane equipped for blind
flying and, the .senior pilots are' receiving in-

struction and practice in this nev; science.

Our observers are' quite pleased to note
that- they are gradually overcoming the nauseating

effect of the camera gun in dog fights''.

p"

•Our Venentine greeting to the Air
is for many- happy hours' in the olo.udp\“/,f -

and we shall look forward to -our shairA
/

|

of your stopGvers at Stout Field,
/ \

^

Special greetings to our friends i

'

•

and past .Instructors Lt 1. D, WatsAn, andi “j F" P"

Captain Tom S,. Voss, We hope D
“ ^ l.,

brakes hold and
. Toms stogie

to have authority. We hope for a

re-union some day*

D,

co.ntiiluE^'-

i M

X,
T-
K

x..--
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NM YEAH SmTS AUS?ICIOtrSLY AT miCE EIELD

On the first real dav of 'tvork in the Hew
Year at France Field, Panama Canal Zone, there
was a forced parachute jump and a fire which
"burned one of the two speed boats to the

'waters edge and injured two men of its crew.
)ui In the morning at 9:30 o’clock, Lieut.

Ndal Ausman vras forced to leave his spinning
P“12 and join the Caterpillar Club. While at-
tem'pting a roll on the top of a loop, Ausman’

s

plane went into an inside spin which he tried
to sto'p after a turn and a half. For some un-

explained reason, the plane Y/hipped into an outside spin and continued to spin
in an inverted position until it hit the ground 6,000 feet below. The engine
stopped after about six turns of the spin. The pilot fell 2,000 feet in a de-
layed drop until he was clear of the airplane, then pulled the rip cord and
landed safely in the swampy jungle a mile east of the field. The airplane hit
less than half a mile away and was completely demolished.

The crews which had been sent to search for Lieut. Ausman had just returned
when an explosion was heard along the waterfront, f.ollowed by the whine of the
fire sirens. Hampered by the fact that the speed boat was adrift, the fire de-

‘partment made little headway in stopping the blaze that followed the explosion,
and the Cris-Craft rescue boat was damaged beyond repair. The crew had made the

regular morning test run and had then serviced with gasoline and worked on the
engine for two hours. The hatches were closed and the engine started. The craft
had scarcely cleared the boathouse when gas in the engine compartment exploded,
blowing two of the three men on board into the water.

Private, 1st Cl., Benjamin W. Sainer, 44th Obs. Sqdn. , was treated at Colon
Hospital and Private Joseph C. Burke, Headquarters Detachment, was given first
aid treatment at the France Field Dispensary. The third member of the crev/ was
forced to jump overboard, but v/as uninjured, and the boat drifted across the bay
to the front of the Commanding Officer’s quarters, where the fire department ex-
tinguished the blaze.

oOo—

NEViT AIEPLAI'TES FOE SELFEIDGE FIELD

Fourteen P-6E airp)lanes (Curtiss "Hawks") under the contract in vdiich 44
are to be su'pplied to Selfridge Field, arrived recently. These planes are now
being received at the rate of approximately eight a week.

Fifteen Selfridge Field pilots, under the coiumnd of Captain R. C.W.Blessley,
left Seattle

, Wash. , January 31st, with 15 P-12E (Boeing) planes for ferrying to
their home station. Under the eElotment, Selfridge Field is to receive a total
of 22 of this type,

Lfe-jor Gerald S. Brower
, Commander of the First Pursi^it Group, recently

visited Baltimore , Md. , to obtain the first of the Berliner-Joyce two-seater
Pursuit type airplane to be assigned this station. Hopes are expressed that
these planes will be received in future at the rate of several a month.

—
^—oOo—

-

CEISSY FIELD RECEIVES MAHY AERIAL VISITORS

During the year 1931, Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., jus-
tified its unofficial title as "The Hub of West Coast Military Airways," with a
record of no less than 812 visiting military airplanes for the period. Hone of
these visits was in connection with the annual maneuvers. Ye eagle eyed statis-
tician informs us that the above is not a record by any means. On the contrary,
the traffic of visiting aircraft has diminished q-aite perce'ptibly during the
past few months, probably due to the curtailment of flying time allotted for
cross-country training.

In addition to the above mentioned military aircraft, Crissy Field played
host to a total of 244 commercial aircraft during the year just ended.

Peculiar weather conditions existed around the Bay area recently, normally
the most fog-bound airdrome in the Bay area, Crissy was from time to time clear
when, at the same time, Oakland Airport and Mills Field were fogged in. In con-
sequence, several mail planes found Crissy Field a welcome refuge.
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AIE. ACTIVITIES IE THE HAWAIIA2I ISLAEDS

Experiments wpre recently started at Lidce Field \7itli long distance photo-
graphy. The first shots nere taken 40 miles v/est of Oahu at 16,000 feet tov.'ards

Hauaii, Mauna Loa and Maima Kea, 260 and 250 miles away, respectively, as well
as all the other islands of the Group in that direction. The next shots will he
taken northwest of Kauai , and it is hoped to take all the islands of the Group
in one picture.

The 23rd Bomhardraent Squadron performed altitude tests on the LB-6 Bombers
v;ith which the organization is equipped. All pilots went up in three-plane for-
mations to about 11,000 feet and then continued individually to the ceiling.
Each airplane carried six 100-pound sand loaded bombs. The absolute ceiling
varied from 14,600 to 16,200 feet.

The 25rd Squadron is at' present probably the most unique organization in
the Air Corps, It is both a Bombardi^ient squadron and a construction company.
Every man in the squadron, ' v/ith the exception of those men who are absolutely I

indispensable on other jobs, is aiding in the reconstruction of the Squadron
j

barracks, ' the building formerly housing the organization having burned to the

ground on June 15th last. The work is being done by men of the organization
under the able direction of Lieut. John W. Warren, Squadron Commander; Lieut.
Charles G. Williamson, "Birector of Construction"; 1st Sergeant John W. Grimme,
"Assistant Extraordinary"; Corporal Bernt Balchen, Boss Carpenter (not the Polar

|

Flyer), and Corporal Leslie A. Hedges, Electrician. Morale, cooperation from
all post activities and vrarlnnanshiip are excellent, and the building progressed i

to such an extent that the Scfuadron had their Christmas dinner in their own mess I

hall. -
"

I

,
The 6th and 19th Pursuit Squadrons , l?Jheeler Field, conducted a number of

experiments on methods of attacking' a. Bombardment formation. The 5th Composite
1

Group coo'perated by furnishing a formation of Bombers for each experiment.
|

Camera guns v/ere used and our pilots obtained some excellent training and
|

experience.
j

Ei^it new Boeing P-12E Pursuit planes assembled at Tfneeler Field embody a
new type of life raft container which will greatly increase safety of flights
over water. This is the first- time this station assembled airplanes shipped
direct from the manufacturer.

The new P-12E differs from the P-123 and'P-12C, a-lready in service here,
in having an all-metal fuselage instead of part fabric and in being better
streaiiilined. The engine is similar to that in the older job, but has greater
compression and hence develops gres.ter horsepower.

:

The nev/ type life raft container is streamlined on top of the fuselage just j'

behind the pilot’s cockroit. In this it differs from the life raft container re-
cently developed by Lieut. George P. Tourtellot, Post Engineer Officer of i;

Y/heeler Field, for use on the older planes, "which was mounted on the upper wing. |'

Tne cockpit of the new "plane is designed to give increased comfort to the
pilot and makes controls most readily?- accessible. Lieut. Tcurtellot was in '!

charge of; the assembling of the "planes, assisted by Lieut, BUdd J. Peaslee. ii

The latest additions to Luke Field are two eight-"place Douglas Dol'phin

Amx)hibians, powered- with two "Hornet" engines, which develop more than 600 h.ip.

These are two of three "planes allotted the Hawaiian De'partment and their receipt
is hailed with much joy,

—-oOo—

—

'l

Two and one-half hours after Kelly Field received a request for an airbulance

plane from Fort Clark, , Bracksttville , Texas, an air line distance of about 100
miles. Private Jose'ph J. Jordan, Troop B, 5th Cavalry, Fort Clark, was turned
over to a station hos'pital ambulance at Dodd Field, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Jordan suffered an attack of acute a'p'pendi citis , The call v/as received by the
Operations Office at Kelly Field at i:15 p.m. Half an hour later the ambulance
plane, piloted by Lieut. Harvey L. Boyden and carrying a medical attendant, left
Kelly Field, arrived at, Fort

. Clark in an hour and 40 minutes and left there at
three o’ clock, with the 'patient. The journey to Dodd -Field was made i'xi 45
minutes.
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THE With various trees and 'bi^ildings which dotted the site of the ne\7

HEW Holliiitj; Field now out of the way, and with work 'progressing on the
B0LLIH& sut*-surface drainag'e system, the realization of this long-needed im-
FIELD 'provement at the nation’s Ca'pital takee tangible form.

The new Eolling, which is located directly south of and adjacent
to the present field, is 15 feet hi^er than the present field and will have a
6,000-foot north and south runway and a 3,000-foot east and west runway. Thus,

pilots can bid a v/elcome good-bye to the jodeej^ing often now necessary for a
happy landing. A half mile long hangar line will also welcome visiting fliers.

Eiat the 'port will have an appearance befitting the Air Corps flyi'ng field
at the Ca'pital City is assured by the information that the Fine Arts Commission
of Washington are to loass on the architectural a'p'pearance of all buildings
erected. In kee'ping with the spirit of the Potomac, a 'pure Colonial style v/ill

be adhered to. Completely equipped single quarters will be provided for
married officers. These are to be placed on the hillside to the east side of
the field, more than 60 feet above the river line, thus affording an unusual
view of the Potomac and Washington,

oOo-

—

TACTICAL The 26th Attack Squadron, Wheeler Field, T.H., recently conducted a
EXEHCISE tactical exercise, involving aerial madiine gun fire and bombing.
BY ATTACK The target re'presented an Infantry battalion of 280 men marching
PILOTS IH along a road. Suddenly warned of an aerial attack, the battalion
HAVfAII dispersed. Four seconds were allowed for this; each man then mark-
ed his position with a stake. Silhouette targets were 'placed at each stake and
a target, 3 by 5 feet, rei^resented each machine gun 'position. A total of 270
of the former and the 8 machine gun targets were scattered over an area a'p'proxi-

mately 200 yards long and 33 jards wide.
Hine ships with 32 machine guns (two 'planes did not have wing guns) carried

9400 rounds of .30 caliber armmition , inters'persed every fifth round with wliite

tracer bullets. In addition, each plane was armed with ten 17-'pound fragmenta-
tion bombs.

At 9; 00 a.m,
, the first attack was made. Only the machine guns were used.

Owing to the size and nature of the target, a single ship column formation v/as

necessary. Coming in down wind from 600 feet altitude, pilots opened fire at
1,000 yards, using short bursts. The second attack, at 10:00 a.m., was made
slightly cross T;ind, the ships in close formation. Passing over the target at
500 feet altitude, in one attack, each pilot dropped ten bombs. The salvo re-
lease was not used, each bomb being dro'p'ped as a single.

All targets were marked and scored after the last attack by two Infantry
and two Air Corps officers. The following results were certified:

A total of 202 silhouette targets were hit v;ith machine gun fire; 230 sil-
houettes were struck by both bomb fragments and gun fire; 48 targets were un-
touched, vdiile 15 were completely destroyed and onl3r counted as 15 hits.

Total number of ballet hits 339
Total number of fragmentation hits 406
Total number of hits 745
Percentage of casualties ..... 84^
It is noteworthy that much of the destructive force of the bombs at right

angles to the line of flight could not be recorded because no target was 'present-
ed at the side by the silhouettes.

•—"OOo

With the arrival of the 11th Bombardment Squadron at March Field, Calif.,
all the units of the 7th Bombardment Grouio are for the first time at the same
station. Tne Group Staff is composed of the follovmig-named officers; Gro'up
Commander, Major Jose'ph T. MeUarney; Adjutant, Ca'otain Devereaux M, Myers; School
Officer, Capt. Benjamin B. Cassidy; O'perations Officer, 1st Lie'ut. Westside T.
Larson; Personnal Adjutant, 2nd Lieut. Frederick W, Ott; Supplj^' Officer, 1st Lt.
John M. Davies; Engineering Officer, 2nd Lieut. Wra. A. Matheny; Communications
Officer, 2nd Lieut. Donald R. Lyon; Armament Officer, 2nd Lieut. John S. Mills;
Informtion Officer, 2nd Lieut. Harold W. Bowman.

Commanding the Squadrons of the 7th Group are; Lieut. Charles H. Howard,
11th Bombardment; Lieut, Harold Beaton, 31st Bombardment; Capt, Younger A.Pitts,
9th Bombard .ent; Capt. Leo F. Post, 70th Service; Lieut, Donald G, Stitt, 23rd
Photo Section; and Ca'pt. D.M. l^ers, Hqrs, 7th Bombardment Group.
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Tae,; end of the’ year - 1931 saw
a total cf-42& names ‘ins crih-
ed in the. Caterpillar Cluh
register.^ with an explanatory
note to the effect that 441

emergency
.

parachute jumps
' were made ,

meaning, that 12
’

memhers of' this-mythical organization jumped twice and one me-mher,' none other
than the 'hast lai-om-i 'flyer' in the 'world today, Colonel Charles ;A. -Lindhergh,
jumped hn four 'different 'dccasicns.

A",t;otal of' S'S'narres were auded to the roster of
,
the Cate;rpillar Cluh dur-

ing the Calendar 'Year- 1931, as against 131 names added the preceding year,,

from which it -will he ’noted that 'there v'as a decline in emergency parachute
jumps last year to the extent of „ 46 . So far as airplane accidents were concern-
ed, 1931 was- hot such a "Dad year'.'after all. .

Jhitered oelow'' are the names nf airmen \vho were initiated as Mystic Knights
of Caterpillars, or what have you, during the year' 1931. Ihere may have been
others initiated also hat, if so, such cases 'vere not brought to the attention
of the Caterpillar Club Historian. .Readers of the.fTews Letter who have knowledge
of junps made drdring 1931, and which are not recorded below, will confer a favor
upon the Air Corps Informatioxi' Division by forv/arding the details thereof.

Ro. Date Dame Rank- - Place of Jump

341 Jan. 5 A.Vif. Dukes Corporal
,
Air Corps Winloleraan, Arizona.

342 Jan. 8 Walter ,R. Podraza Staff Sgt .Air Corps Encinal, -Texas.

343 Jan

.

8 Warren H. Higgins 2nd' Lt , Air Corps Enci'nal, Texas.
344 e 11 Albert H. Santa Maria Civilian Philadelphia, Pa.

345 Peb. 3 Harvey W. Regan Flying Cade t , A . C

.

Big. S'prings,. Texas.

346 Peb. 5 Haywood Hah-sell ,Jr. 2nd Lieut. Air Cor'ps Langley Field., Va.
'

347 Pe b

.

8 Chari e s D*.
’ Pat 6 r 2nd Lieut. Air Cor'ps Whitewater, Calif..

348 Peb, Q Eddie J. Fries Civilian Rear Findlay,
.
Ohio

.

349 Feb. ,19
•

L.H., Jack 'Atkinson Civilian

.

Van Riiys, Calif.
350 Pebi. 27 • Reginald P.C. Va.nce 2nd Lieut. Air Corps Sraithfield, R.C.
551 March 10 . .Har ol-d M . Wi1 1 iams Private, Air Corps Chanute Field, 111.-

352 March 10 St'cyte G.- Ross 2nd Lieut. Air Corps. Ghanute Field, 111.
224* Ivlarch 15 •'Verne E.- -Dreat ^ Air Mail "Pilot Rear Laurel, Md.

353 March 23: .'.R.C.W. Blessley" Ca,ptain , Air Corps Self ridge Field, Mich,
354 March 24 J.C. Torrien PhaiTiiacist MsXe ,USH Condega, Ricaragua.
355 Miarch 24, J .T . Grando

'

Private , Marine Corps Condega ,
Ricaragua. , .

356 Mlarch 24 J.J. Vlack Private , I.iarine Cor'ps Condega, Bica'raigua.

357 April 5 Justin C . Ford Private, Air Corps Bakersfield, Calif.-

358 April 5 James,- T,.Curaberpatch 1st Lieut. Air Corps Bakersfield, Calif.
359 April 6 Joseph. A. -Drier Plyfiig Ca-det, A.C. Kelly Field,, . Texas .

360 April 8 SdT-rard L. PUgh Lieut. Marine Cor;ips Mlanagua , Ri caragua

.

361 April 8 T. ConraUi Private , Ivarine Corps Maiiagua ,
Ri caragaa .

:

362 April 13 Charles G, Breene Ca'ptain , Air Coups Langley . Field, Va.

363 April 13 diaries A. French Maj or. Coast Ar t
'

y

Langley Field, Va.
364 April 15 Paul Hovgard -Civilian Washington , D . C

.

365 April ,25 Anthony Sieklecki Civilian Long ; I sland, R. Y

.

356 April 28 Peter p. Haber

t

Rational Gaard C'dicago, 111.
367 April 28 James C. Richardson Sergeant, Air Corps Fort Bemiing, Ga.

368 April 29 Ernest K.Warburton 2nd Lieut. Air Corps .
.Selfridge Field, Mich,

369 May 1^ J. K. ' Carris Civilian Los Angeles, Calif,
370 May 26 William G., Swan Civilia'n Atlantic, City, R.J.
371 hhy 27 E. IT. Kivette Lieut. U.S. Ravy Ream Field, Calif,
372 May 27 P. S. Golding A.M.MI., U.S. Ravy Ream Field, Calif.
373 June 6 Harold R'. Osborne Private, Air Coups Chanute r Field, 111.
332* June 9 Arthur R. Kingham 2nd Lieut.. A.C. Res. Sacramento, Calif.
574 June G Karl H. White Civilian Robertson, Missouri.
375 June 19 A1 Howe- Civilian Rear Leandro, Calif..

376 O'one 19 Irwin K. McWilliams Civilian Asheville, R.C.
166* June 23 James H. Doolittle Major, A.C. Reserve lilast St. Louis, 111.
3^'? July • '20 Francis X. Kelly 2nd Lieut. 'A.C. Res. Rewington, Coim. :

373 .Laly 20 David L. Spicer Seiyi^e.ant Air Coups Rewington,-. Conn.
.

* 2nr3. Do.gree Member
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Ho. Date Hame Ranlc Place of Juqii'p

379 July 27 Fred J. O’Heil Civilian Boston, Mass.
380 July 27 0. P. Pierson 2nd Lieut. A.C. Res. Boston, Mass.
381 Aug. 2 Frederick Postal Civilian Imlay City, Mich*
532 Aug. 6 Harry A. Johnson 1st Lieut. Air Corps Selfridge Field, Mich.
383 Aug. 7 Kenneth W. Mosher 2nd Lieut. A.C. Res. Selfridge Field, Mich.
384 Aug. 7 .Robert W. Burns 2nd Lieut. A.C. Res. Selfridge Field, Mich.
385 Aug. 10 Weldon E. Rhoades 2nd Lieut. Air Corps Waianae Mts,, Hawaii.
386 Aug. 10 Roland E. Meade 2nd Lieut. A..C. Res. Waianae Mts,, Hawaii.
387 Aug. 10 James D. Koons Private, Air Corps Y/aianae Mts. , Hawaii.
588 Aug. 14 William DaBall Civilian Cortland Airport, H.Y.
389 Aug. 14 Stanlejr Vossler Civilian Cortland Airport , H.Y.
390 Aug. 17 liliiam F, Day 2nd Lieut. A.C. Res. Selfridge Field, Mich.
391 Aug. 23 Joseph Walkos Private, Air Corps Wayne Co. Airport , Midi.

392 Aug. 27 Edward Winfield Civilian Exeter, Hebraska.
393 Aug. 31 L.H, Sanderson Lieut. Mlarine Corps Cleveland, Ohio.
394 Aug. 51 W.O. Brice Lieut. Marine Corps Cleveland, Ohio.
395 Sept

.

1 Thayer S. Olds 2nd Lieut. Air Corps Lake Erie, Ohio.
396 Sept

.

6 Walter Hunter Civilian Cleveland, Ohio.
397 Sept

.

9 S. S. Miller Lieut. U.S. Havy Hampton Roads, Va.

398 Sept

.

12 William Kelly Sgt . Penna Hatl G'

d

Philadelphia ,
Pa

.

399 Sept. 12 Roscoe Brinton Civilian Springfield, liass.

400 Sept. 18 A.D. Seidc Civilian Flint, Mich.
401 Sept

.

21 James G. Hall Civilian Staten Island, H.Y.
402 Sept

.

23 Leon A. McKennon Civilian Dallas, Texas.
403 Sept

.

25 Robert B. Richard 2nd Lieut. A.C. Res. Hear Mendota, Calif.
404 Sept

.

25 Ralph W. Fairington Private, Air Corps Hear Mendota, Calif.
405 Oct

.

3 Donald Jenkins Civilian Cleveland, Ohio.
406 Oct

.

5 Weston Adams Civilian Framingham , Mas s

.

407 Oct . 7 J. B. Moss Lieut., U.S. Havy Hampton Roads, Va.
408 Oct

.

7 Whitman C.A.?., U.S. Havy San Diego, Calif.
409 Oct

.

10 I . P . Tague Lieut. U.S, Havy Hampton Roads, Va.
410 Oct

.

15 John V, Kipp U.S. M.C.R. 2d Lt. St . Paul , Minn

.

411 Oct

.

17 Jack Ayres Civilian Fairfax Airport, Mo.
412 Oct

.

19 Harrison G. Crocker 1st Lieut. Air Corps Wright Field, Ohio.
413 Oct. 21 S. J. Jaros C .A.P. , U.S . Havy San Diego, Calif.
414 Oct

.

30 Leonard Povey Civilian Chicopee Falls, Ivlass.

415 Oct

.

30 Joseph Silverthorne Civilian Chicopee Falls, Mass,
416 Hov. 5 Earnest H. Briscoe Flying Cadet, A.C. Kelly Field, Texas.
417 Hov. 3 J . Eldridge Lieut, U.S. Havy
418 Hov. 3 Jack Ware A.P., 1st Cl. USH
419 Hov. 4 C. B. Harper Lieut. U.S.H. (Ret.) So .Manchester , Conn.
420 Hov. 28 Melvin Carlo

w

Air Mail Pilot Pittsbargh, Pa.
421 Dec. 2 Denaro Rionda Civilian Bayonne, H.J.
422 Dec

.

12 M. B. Gardner Lieut., U.S.H. San Diego* California.
423 Dec

,

13 Richard Scanlon Civilian Greencastlc, Ind.
424 Dec. 16 Donald H. Yates 2nd Lieut. Air Corps Randolph Field, Texas.
425 Dec

.

16 John H. Davies 2nd Lieut. Air Corps Hawaiian Waters.
426 Dec. 24 James Johnson A.ir ^feil Pilot Kylertown Airport, Pa.

Since JarL. 1, 1932, the following Caterpillars were initiated:
427 Jan, 4 Heal S. Ausman 2nd Lieut. Air Corps Panama Canal Zone
428 Jan

.

7 L . L . Hunt Lieut, U.S. Havy Ham-pton Roads, Va.
429 Jan. 7 Robert J. Potter Flying Cadet, A.C. Kelly Field, Texas.
430 Jan. 8 A.V.P. Anderson 2nd Lieut, Air Corps Hichols Field, P.I.
431 Feb. 1 William A. Cocke, Jr. 2nd Lieut. A.C. Res. Sequoia Hatl Park, Calif
432 Jan. 15 Uilbur 0. Riley Flying Cadet, A.C. Kelly Field, Texas.
433 Feb. 3 Jame s M . Treweek Flying Cadet, A.C. Kelly Field, Texas.

And so, at this writing, the Caterpillar Club score is 433 lives saved and
448 emergency jumps made.

—-oOo
I.fe.jor Willis Hale, on duty in the Office Chief of the Air Corps, recently

fleYi a nev; Hoeing Bomher into Bolling Field, D.C. This ship is a radical depart-
ure from the popular conventional conception of what a Bomher should look like,
being a low wing, two motored dual control type. There being no bomb bay, the
bombs are suspended from under the vdngs. As yet no one at the field other than
Major Hale has flovm the Bomber. "All the young hopefuls on the field," says
the Hews Letter Correspondent , "are especially anxious to *give her the works.’
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OLD IITDIAIT nOKTSR VISITS SCOTT DIDLD

Scott Field, Selleville, 111., played host recently to the most pictur-
esque Quest who has ever visited the post. This quest, a long haired, he-

whiskered old man, leading a white hurro, entered the gate of the field during
the last week of the year and proceeded to headquarters where he reported to

Lieut. -Col. John A. Faegelow, Commanding Officer.
Tl'ie mj'sterious stranger was none other than Colonel Raymond Hatfield

Gardner, more popularly'’ knovni in frontier history of the west as "Arizona Bill."

Colonel Paegelow made him his guest until the weather clears so that he may
corafortahly resniiie his journey on foot and hurrohack to his home in Toinhstone,

Arizona,
Colonel Gardner is the last of the scouts and Indian fighters. He is 86

years old, hut his appearance and agile activity fail to hetray his age. He
wears his chestnut-hro‘'.Tn hair uncut and, despite his age, there's not a gray
hair on his head except for perhaps a few stragglers in his full heard, A
veteran of three wars, Colonel Gardner is now indulging in a leisurely sort of

a. tour of the country with his hurro, Thich answers to the name of "Tipperary."
This trip is the tenth which he has talien in the last twenty years.

Colonel Gardner entered the service of the United States as a hoy of 16

years when he joined the Union forces during the Civil War» end fought under
.General Phil Sheridan. After peace between the north and the South had been
effected, Colonel Gardner went to the vdde open spaces of the YiTest where he be-
came, a scout and an Indian fighter. He fought in Major Reno's command in the
Bighorn tiacsacre of June, 1876, and he often saw Custer.

In the ex edition into the Black Hills country, "Arizona Bill" was Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt's ersono.1 guide. Daring the A; ache Indian outbreak in

1883-85, the Sccotl Field guest was stationed at Fort Grant in the Arizona
Indian territory.

After more than 56 years of Army service, Colonel Gardner became a guide
in Yellowstone National Park, and latter was affiliated with the Pacific North-
west forestry division. During the Y/orld War ha served in the Cana.dian Royal
Northwest Llounted Police at Dawson, Y'Lijron Territory, and since then he has
been knocking about all over the continent.

Colonel Ga.rdner is a Bo2^ Scout enthusiast, being a great friend of Daniel
Carter Beard, foiuader of the Boy Scouts of A.ierica. Since his arrival at the
field he has arranged to give several talks to ve.ricus Scout organizations in
this vicinity.'

During his stay at Scott Field, he was a guest of the various organizations
and his story telling periods in the various "day" rooms have u-ovided his
audiences with many vivid and interesting tales connected with his many
experiences.

——oOo

MBCHAITIOAL BOMBING KA.Y RDSULT PROM IlH/'ENTIONS

.

Through the use of automatic "ilots .and stabilizers, aerial bombing may be

reduced to mechanical precision, according to Major Herbert A. Dar.gue, Command-
ing Officer of the .Second Bombe.rdn:ent Grou'p. In a. recent lecture by Major
Dargue before the Bombardment Ilots of Langley P’ield, a q.'icture was show-
ing how a human pilot may set a plane on a direct course over a targetVwith the
gyro stabilizer and automatic release bomb sight a cargo of bombs could be de-
liveredwith utmost precision. The human pilot would turn the plane over to
the gyro when the course was set properly.

It is \iell laiOT.’n by all bombing pilots tliat even in the smoothest air it

is very difficult to steer a Bomber directly over a course aftOr the target has
disappeared, benea.th the nose and fuselage of the plane. No satisfactory way
has been worked out for service use as yet on steering a qolane’ over a target.
With the exception' of a tricky ra.dio installation, pilots still have to use the

methods in "practice du,ring the war. If such a mechanica.l, bombing arrangement
could be worked out, the "pilot and bomber would be free to man machine guns
while flying across the "hot spot" aro'und the target.

Commanding Officer (pointing to a cigarette butt on floor of headcuarters
buildAng) - "Orderly, is that yours?"

Orderly: "Not at all. Colonel; you saw it first."
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COilRSCT POSITIOIT 0? INSIGm ON-

SiilRVICS CQA-T OF AIP CORPS

EPCOIIS'IEUCTIOIT OF TE AIRSHIP

All parts for the reconstruction
of the TE Airship at Langley Field,
Va. , arrived and the complete ship
has no douot heen flight-tested e.t

this vnritiiig. In appearance this is
the most airv/orthy sniall ship the Army
has laio\7n. [Fne new power plant con-
sists of a pair cf Lamhert 5~ cylinder
air-cooled engines develo'ping 70 h.p,
at 1900 R.P.Il.

Among the departures from convent,
tional design in this ship is a new
experimental rudder, Shis rudder, in-
stead of carrying’ the extended portion
with counterbalance cn the lower side,
is lopped off even v/ith the lower edge
of the lov/er fixe.d surface and carries
a counterpoise vane about the vertical
center and overlapping the hinge sec-
tion about ten inches.

The 19th Airship Company ix experi-

i menting V7ith a ne-w type landing wheel

; for this ship, Tlie standard t 3
?3)e high

I

pressure tire with large wheel has been
removed for the period of test and re-

Ke^/stone air v;heel, Althou,;h certain
changes in the wheel fork were necessary,
the weight increase v;as under ten pounds.

This installation should prove more sat-

isfactory than the standard type in that

the wheel will absorb most of the shock
of landing and the car will be lowered
about ten inches.

oOo

EXP.hIRimTS OH 3-SA BOMHSRS

After some difficulty, a Sperry Gyro

i
Horizon and a Sperry Directional Gyro

I
were installed on a 3-5A Sorabardment

j

plane of the 96th Bombardment Sipuadron,

j

Langlej^ Field, Ya. As the instrument

I

Board of a B-6A leaves no space for addi-

I

tional instruments, the two Gyros were
arranged on top of the cowling on the
rip^t side in front of the windshield.
Tlie ?;indshield itself was cut and a cover-

ing placed around the opening and the
Gj^'ros so tha,t there vrould be no difficulty
in seeing these t?/o instruments under all
weather conditions. Tliis installation is

now undergoing test.
Three-bladed propellers are now in-

stalled on most of the Scuadron 'planes.

As they cut dov/n both the vibration of
the plane and the intense noise on the
pilots' ears, the SquLadron personnel are
w'ell satisfied with them,

Tne 96th Bombardment Souadron will
re'present the 2nd Bombardment Gro'up in a
demonstration of Bombardment tactics at
the Air Corps Tactical School at Maxwell
Field, Montgomery^ Ala.— oOo'—

-

AERIAL REVIE17 FOR RETIRIHG IT.C.O.

On the occasion of the retirement of

1st Sgt. John S. Martin, 2?th Pursuit
Squadron, the Commanding Officer of the
1st iursuit Group held an aerial review
at Seliridge Field on the morning of

January.’- 50th.

Tiiree composite Squadrons were organized,
the Group consisting of two squadrons of

'12 P-12*s each and one squadron of P-6A's
andP-SE’s. Major G.H, Brett, Post Com-
mander, accormpanied Sgt. Martin at the

talking of the Review.
Sgt. Martin's service in the Group and in

the service in general has been exemplary,
and the Comimanding Officer voiced the ex-

pression of the entire command in wishing
him success and hap'piness inhds well
ea.rned retirement.
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in flirht.

31 ilia Ulyinf; Hoods; ?acrica.tion r.'as started of a olind flying coclcpit

hood in order that national Guard airplanes niay he equipped for blind flying
training^'

Long Range Plight Study; A study has oeen started to determine the re-
quirements necessary for long range flight and the ada'ptahility of present
American airplanes 'to these requirements. A study for loading engines in trans-
port air ;lanes has also been started.

Slots and Fla.ps; A study is to be made of the recent developments in

slots and flaps uith a viev; to improving perf oriiTa/nce of airplanes.
Parachutes

;

A 3-second delayed drop test uas ma,de with the SO-foot triangle
parachute, using a 1,000-pound weight, to determine the shock load produced and
the strength of the parachute. A shock load of 12,000 pounds was 'produced with-
out damage to the cano'py. This load is far in excess of that ever -produced on
any paraclmte. Tests will be conducted on the qiarachute with heavier weights
and longer delays until the ultimate bursting point is determined.

Cockpit Heater; Prelimanary tests of a Prestone-filled cockpit heater have
shown good results. A greater quantity of heat is given off by this method than
by steam, hot vrater, or exhaust type heaters. Tliis equipment will be flight-
tested as soon as ground tests have been completed.

Kreusi Badio Compass; A flight Y/as made to Coluinbus , Ohio, in the Douglas
XBT~2E air-plane for the -par-pose of testing the kreusi radio corn-pass, t'aning in
on Station ¥AIU, Columbus, Ohio. U'pon arrival at Col-umbus, the airplanie was
flown for a distance of a'p'proxrmately SO miles v/ith the compass tuned on Station
WLS, Chicago, 111., after which a return flight to Wright Field was made, tuning
in on the 50-w'att transmitter at Patterson Field. The air-plane vi/as flo'vTn -part

of the time from the rear cockpit without the aid of gyro or magnetic compasses.
Outline Light Dimmer; ITiglit flying tests were conducted to deteiwnine the

effect o'f the o-utline light dimmer vdien ope're.ted at a rate of 30 times per min-
ute. Previous tests were conducted, operating at a rate of 16 times -per minute,
fhe increased rate was found to be more satisfactory. Farther tests will be
made uitil the most desirable rate of flash is determined,

Im-proved TC Airship; An inrproved tjrpe of TC airshi'p is a conte'mplated de-
velo-pment by the Lighter-than-Air Unit of the Air Cor'ps, in which design and
ape c ifi cations will be considered in three separate 'units - those for the car,
those for the envelo'pe and those for the control surfaces,

Tlie car is to be the first develo'pment ,
and a mocka'p is in course of con-

struction. Special attention is being given to the -placing of personnel with
relation to the instru/ient board and vario-us controls, visibility from the
pilot's compartment, streamlining, and landing arrangements . Arrangements also
include 'provisions for carrying a sub-cloud observation balloon in the rear of
the car. Considerable work has been done toward the establishmient of the over-
all weight 'of the a,irohip in order that a fairly exact maximum for 'bhe

car may be specified. Some of the general characteristics estimated for the air-
shi'p are els follows; Vol-ume ,359 , 000 cubic feet; length 244.75 feet; diameter,
53.8 feet; gross lift 22,260 at 100 percent inflation of 95 percent gas; fixed
weight 12,490 po-unds; useful load, 9,770 -po-unds; norma.! useful loed 8,350 pounds
with 2,300 feet altitude. Useful load includes a crew of seven men, 770 gallons
of fuel,- 60 gallons of oil, and 60 gallons of water ballast, 960 pounds of arma-
ment, and miscellaneous equi-pment consisting of 421 ^pounds including two-way
radio and blower unit. High speed, 65 m.p.h.; endurance v/ith norma,! f'ael load,
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12-| hours at high speed, and a cruising speeo, of 52 m.p.h. for 25 hours. Per-
formance at maxirrnira fuel load is estinuited at S5 rn.p.h, for 18.2 hours, and 52

m.p.h, for 40 hours. Static efficiency is .37-1 percent under nomial conditions,

J/fexirauni range, 2,030 miles.
Airship Envelope Constructi on; A study is being raa.de for the •various schemes

for changing the conventional construction of the how portion of airship envel-

opes in an endeavor to reduce the tendency of bow stiffener battens to brealc un-

der the influence of side strain produced by the stretch of the envelope fabric.

The most practical solution appea.rs to be the sdieme whereby the bias of the

fabric will be alternated 'by longitudinal gores instead of by circumferential
rings which is 'the present practice*

Spectrograuh in Use in Ivlaterials Branch

;

The 1'fe.terials Branch has recently
acquired a qi^artz spectrograph to s'upplsment us’oal chemical methods in the quan-

titative a,nalysis- of metals and alloys. In the usual routine of testing metal
samples, a series of tests mast be ran to detect srid determine the anioimt of

each constituent element in each sample. By means of this equipment, all ele-

ments present may be detected in a single operation and the amounts present esti-

mated rapidly. Tlie method is best suited to the study of elements present in

small amounts, especially those below one percent.
In testing •with the spectrograph, the sample is placed in an electric arc,

where the vapor of each metal present emits li/^t of certain characteristic
colors. In passing through the spectrograph, this light is resolved into these

component colors by means of a quartz prism, '^^artz is used for the optical
system instead ofpglass, because of its transparency to radiation of the ultra
violet region in which the most significant lines appear. The s'pectrum produced
is" recorded on a pilot ograifiic plate within the instroment . On this plate each
color is represented by a line in a. definite position. Since each element has

certain characteristic colors, its presence is denoted by the appearance of line?

in definite positions. ®ie relative intensity of these lines is in proportion
to the quantity of the various elements present.

Bie investigation of these intensity relations is now being made at Wright
Field. Preliminary comparisons v;ith the results of the usual method of chemical
analysis indicate that spectrograpliic analj^'sis will make possible more rapid
routine determination of certain- constituents of alloys used in aircraft con-

struction. The application of the spectrograph to the analysis of various other

aircraft materials is now being studied. The spectrograph is not largely used
in ' this . country

, although they have been installed in several industrial labora-
tories where they are employed in connection with the testing cf particular aJlo^

the constituents of which have been fully Invest iga^ted.

Foreign Aircraft

.

024 Autogiro; A two-seat cabin autogiro -with the pylon streamlined in to

the roof of the cabin. All external bracing of the rotor has been eliminated
and the machine is very clean. A 120-horsepower Gypsy III engine is installed,
and a speed' of 120 ra.p.li. is claimed.

Junkers JU. 52. A new sin,,,le-engine transport airplane with a slotted wing
effect, consisting of a movable trailing flap. It has a single B.M.W. 700 h.p.

engine . It carries a payload of no less than 4,630 pounds with a range of 622
miles.

H.K. Tiger Moth; Ho kin to the small high-speed Tiger Moth of some years
ago, this is a two-seat training airplane having the Gypsy III inverted engine.
It differs largely from the standard Moth In its general design and detail, but
presents no novelties,

---o0o-““

GRADUATIOHS FEOM AIE GOBI'S TFCHHICAL SCHOOL

A class of eight in Aircraft Machinist, eight in Parachute Biggers, six in
Aircraft Armorers, and eight in ihoto^praphy, were graduated from the various
schools of the Air Corps Technical School, Clianute Field, 111., January 29th.

Those graduating as Aircraft Machinists were* Belton E, Avery, Edwin A.
Creech, James A, Farrell, Herman C. Meyer, John C. Parker, Edward Wall and
Elmer Kunnasi Parachute Biggers - Dewey Horton, Robert E. Barnes, Joe H. McGraw^
Baimel Fazey, Joseph W. Peck, Walter F. Linzenmeyer

, Ronald Mogford and James H.
Armorers - Albert Trueblood, Jr., Edgar A, Currie, Andi'ew

toastaferro, D\7ight J. Pulliam, Kenneth p. Thrasher and Jolni F. Viens;
Photo^aphers - Charles Zurnber, John W. Anthony, John D. Lanier, Gene F. Badger,
Jonn H. Kelly, James F, Boostrom and Harold Muldoon. Ifercus B. Armfield, Jr. jivill
be graduated from the Photography Class, less mosaics*
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1
WAE DSE-AETMEITT ORDERS AIEECTIEO AIR GOERS OFEICERS

CHAITG-ES QE SDATIOE; To 3ollin:^ Field, D . C

.

1st Lieut. Lawrence J. Carr
as Instructor, Randoli^li Field, Texas; Lieut. -Col. Barton K. Yountfrom dut

from Roclru^ell Field, Calif.

To Barksdale Field, La. ;

Command and GeneraTstructor
Major Millard F. Harmon, Jr., from duty as

Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
War Golle,^e, IJashiiy-’ton, D.C .; Major Percy E. Van ITo strand,

Seaton, Lieut. -Col. Franh M. Andrews, for duty
reporting; August 15, 1932.

In-

Gaorge C. Kenney, David S.
students, 1952-1953 course,

To Chanute Field, Rant o
as

Capt s

.

as

il , 111

;

2nd Lieut. George H-. Bienfang, from duty
student at Air Corps Technical School.

To Washington, D.C.: To Office Chief of the A.ir Corns
Krogs'tad from Harsi 2nd Corps Area, Go^rnors Island, IJ'.Y.'

To -War Department General

- Major Arnold IT.

1st Lieut. George C,

Staff - Major Edvdn
Crockett, Tex.;

School

,

McDonald from Langley Field', Va.
B. Lyon, from ilrmy War College; Major Da-veiroort Johnson from Ft.
To Office Asst. Secretary of War - Major Vim, H. Crom from A.C. Tactical
Maxwell Field, Ala.,, effective Seipt. 5, 1932.

To Langle;/ Field , Va. ; Major T^rron Q,. Jones from duty with War Department
Genera,! Staff; 2nd Lieut s. John E. Bodle and John H. Ives from A.C. Technical
School, Chanute Field, 111.; Col. C.C. G^ulver, War Department Gen, Staff.Field, 111.; Col. C.C.

To Fort Crockett, Texas; Major Horace M. Hickam from War Department Gen-
e'dal staff; 2iid Lieut. Frederick E, Calhoun from A.C. Technical School, Chanute. I

To Fort HcRher s on , Ga

.

at
Major
Area.Headquarters Fourth Corps

To Fort Bragg, H.C. : 2nd Lieu'

Ira A, Rader from Fort Penning, Ga, ,
for duty

Whitten from A.C. Technical
.

Dudley
School,

To Governors Island, N.Y. for duty at Hqrs. 2nd Corps Area; Lieut. -Col. Roy
Kirtland from Langley Fie Id' , Va.C.

To
Air

Ma::well
WaCorp

To Kelly
hington ; Capr

.

Field, Texas; 2nd

Field, Ala.

;

Major John C. Mcnonnell from Office Chief of the
Myron R, Wood from C.C.A.C., Washington.

Lieut. George L. Murray from Mather Field, Calif,
Major Wm. E. Kepner from duty as student, Advanced Flying School.

To Rockwell Field, Calif.

:

Lieut, Guy Kirksey from O.C.A.C., Washington.
To Mitchel Field, IT.Y. ; 1st Lieut. John P. Doyle, Jr. ,

2nd Lieut. Dcovid H,
Balcer, from Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas; 2nd Lieut. John J.KeoughFlying
from A.C. Technical School, Chanute Field.

To Middletown, Pa., Air De'jot; Cax)t. Max F. Schneider, from Kelly Field, Tex.

To Hawaiian De~oartment

;

2nd Lieut. Wra. E. Morgan from Claanute Field, 111.

To_Av5ather Field, Calif . ; 2nd Lieut. John L. Hedwed from A.C. Technical

School, Chanii

School, Chanute Field, 111.
To Se1fridgq ^

Fi e 1d , Mi ch
ke Field, ill

,

To Randolph Field, Texas
School, chanute Field, 111

.

,
To March Field, Calif.; 1st Lieut. Jesse A. Madarass and 2nd Lieut

Erickson from A.C, Techhicar School, Chanute Field, 111.
relieved FROM DE'TAIL TO THE AIR CORPS: 2nd Lieut s, Clarence

The 0dor J. Beck

,

2nd Lieut. I.iorley F. Slaght from A.C. Technical

2nd Lieut. Ivan M. Palmer from A.C. Technical

Wilbur

"CKarire's”! . Humoer to "112' .' 2nd Division, Ft
D. Me Gowen,

Sam Houston, Texas;
Robert Q., Brown, Leo W. Gather, John r. Da.ley, Done-Id C. Little, Ashton M.Hajuies

Elmo C.
Calif.

;

Mitchell

,

1st Lieut.

1 , 1932, for

C.

to ^ Field Artillery, Second Division, Fort Sam Houston, Texa
,

Phili'p B. Stiness to Sth Coast Artillery, Fort Winfield Scott
Harry W, Jolmson to 2iid Cavalry, Fort Riley, Kansas.

DETAILED TO THE AIR CORPS . and to Randolph Field, Texas, March
Training; 1st Lieut. Fremont S. Tandy, Corps of Exigineers,

TRAiJSFEHRED TD THE AIR CORPS

;

2nd Lieuts. Morris J. Lee, Cavalry; John
Kilborn, Field Artillery, Sory Smith, Infantry, to ranlo from June 12, 1930.

.
RETIPcEIvIEj'ITS . for disability incident to the service: Captain Harry C.

Drayton, 1st Lieut. James Flannery, January 31, 1252.
PROMPT I OHS

;

To Uajoic: Capta,in Rosenham Beam, rank' from Jan. 1, 1932; To
Cawtain - 1st Lieuts, Thomas W. Blackijurn, Harry A. Johnson, Bob S. lTo?;land,

Giles, Bernard J. Tooher, Claude E. Duncan, rank jan. 1; Albert F.

^

rank Jan, 3rd; Wendell H. Brookley, EJanl: Jan. Sth; IJIax F. Scmieider,
To 1st Lieut. 2nd Lieut. Henry R. Baxter, rarA: January 5rd.

oOo

Barney M.
Hegenberger

,

rank Jan, 13th.

The Chief Sigeal Officer has commended Selfridge Field, Mich., for a standing
of second in point of accuracy, neatness and adherence to standard ^practice in

submission of meteorological remorts as compared with reports received fromthe
33 other military meteorological stations, and stated the quality of the meteoro-
logical reports received from Selfridge Field during 1931 was excellent.

The Commanding Officer, Selfridge Field, feels that this excellent record is
due largely to the efficiency and attention to duty of Staff Sgt , Solomon Wolf son.
Detachment Sixth Signal Service Company, Signal Corps, who is in charge of the
gol *f* rl 4. ^ .....5 1ilfridge Field Meteorological Station.
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AERIAL I/APLIEG liT IIOHTHWSST PRESEiTTS DIET! CULTILS

Tlie Ibtli Photo Section, Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.,
just completed a 1 , 000- s quare mile photographic project for the Geological Sur-

vey in southwestern Montana, utilizing a Fairchild photographic plane and a K-3
camera. This project was commenced June ,2nd hy Lieut, I»^allace and'Tech. Sgt.

Stockwell. Due to adverse weather conditions and forest fires, only a small por-
tion of the work was completed hy Jmie 24-th, at which time Lieut, "Jallace’s tour
of active duty _ expired. He was replaced hy, Lieut. Poole, who worked on the

project until August 16th, when he was recalled.
Forest fires and weather conditions v/ere so' had that it was decided to post-

pone the work until later in the fall. On Sept. 2ist, Lieut. Bohzien, t7ho'had,

been on leave of absence, left for Billings, Montana,, and completed the project,
returning home October 17th.

,

,

Aerial mapping in the northwest presents a much greater problem than in al-
most any other part of the United States. Tlie contours vary, as on this Montana
project, from 5,000 to 12,000 feet within 25 miles. . This necessitates flying as
high as possible and the use of oxygen. Tlien, too, forest fires make it almost
impossible to do any work at any time other than right after the snow melts in
the spring, and in the fall right after the first rains. ,This project was flown
at an altitude of' 20,000 feet, and oxygen was used on all trips.

—-oOo

,SULDEN FOG IvAKLS PILOTS PIUSTLL 111 LAIHDIHG

Darinf.: a tactical flight of six P-12 Pursuit planes of the 55th Scuadron,
Mather Field, Sacramento, Calif., a ground fog rolled in so suddenly that the
flight was tumble to beat it to Mather Field and the ground. The two elements
of the flight separa-ted. Lieut. G.P. Saville, leading the, second flight, found
himself in a hole. Signaling for a "Lufbery,” he wfent down through the mist and
landed - upsidq down in the mud. His wdng men took a look - they say they
couldnH see anything in the, fog but heard Saville raving - and decided this
could not be the answer to their problem. They scrambled back ahove the mess
and finally landed safely at the Sacramento Municipal Airport, finding there the
three ships of the other element which had preceded them.

Het result of the morning activities - a slightly damaged P-12 and a very
much embarrassed element leader.

oOo

DEA.TII OP LIEUT. .ALBERT L. ,,ALEXANDER .

to Saturday, February 6th, at 8;25 p.m. ,
2nd Lieut. Albert L. Alexander , Jr. ,,

Was killed in a crash near Chanute Fiel.d, 111 .

-

Lieut, Alexander was engaged in a routine local night flight, using a BT-2
airplane,^ His passenger, Lloyd W. Bender, son of Ca^otain Halter Bender, Air
Corps, and a member of the R.O.T.C., University of Illinois, was thrown from- the
airplane and nainfully, thbugh not seriously injured, 'suffering minor contusions,
cuts and sprains. He is progressing nicely. . .

"Tentative reconstruction of the accident from ground- > scars - is difficuilt, says
the^Hews Letter Correspondent, adding: "It is believed thiat:,Lieut* Alexander v/as
flying^at approxima-tely 500 feet altitude when he found difficulty vdth the plane
or engine, and was forced to find a landing. Apparently he release,d parachute
flares at an altitude of about 250 feet, circled and attempted to land. Traces
on the extremely^ soft ground shov^ tha.t he a'p'oroached with high- speed and an angle,

an.b wiping off the landing gear.
,
The air-plane then had skidded on its •

belly for 250 feet, when it nosed over, throwing Bender out, and bursting into
i XSIUGS «

^

The aiiRDlane, with Li,eut, Alexander pinned' in, was completely burned, leav-
ing only the engine and the metal fuselage - const luct ions.

Lieut. Alexander was a student pursing the Maintenance Engineering course.
He was oorn in Aberdeen, Miss., in 1905, the son of Major Albert L. Alexander,
Dental Corps

,

^ U .S
.

^ Army. Upon his graduation from the Ce'ntral High School, San
J'uan,^ Porto RicOj, in 1924, he was . ap^pointed to the U.S. Milite.ry Aca.demy, gradu-
c

Rest Point in 1928, and commissioned, ih the Corps of Engineers. -In
oept._^iyD8, he was detailed to the Air Corps ahd, after, graduating from the .Ad-
vancea Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, received the ratings of Airplane Pilotand Airplane Observer. ' • •

Lieut . .^Alexander was Boxing
. Coach of Chanute Field, work which he volunta-

beyond that ordinarily demanded of him.
,
His excellent character

with an outstanding personality endeared him to his associates, and his loss isdeeply felt by his comrades.
'

-
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ilOTES moli AIR CORPS PIELDS
ocOoo-

—

Y/right Pi eld, Dayton, Ohio
:

j

Raring the past year, the Pi eld lost two Plight Surgeons to whom it had :

become decidedly attached, Maj . E.G.Reinartz was transferred to Randolph Field,
|

Maj. M.G.Healy following at a later date, Maj .W,E.Wilinerding, formerly station-
|

ed in the Philippines, replaced Maj , Reinartz in August and MaJ, H„H,Pisher,

formerly of Scott Field, is to replace Maj. Healy as assistant Plight Surgeon,

Lt. C. D. McAllister ,
pilot, and Capt, D.L. Bruner yO'bserver, recently flew

to Schenectady, N.Y, , and Past Orange, N.J,, for a conference with the contrac-
tors regarding “boundary light flashers and external energisers,

Capt, A. J, Lyon ferried a new Thomas-Morse 0-19 from Buffalo to YYright Field-

Li out, C,H. Caldwell flew to Montgomery ,Ala, , Ft,Benning,Ga, ,
and Atlanta, to

confer with Commanding Officers regarding supplies and equipment at these
stations

,

Lieut. L.L.Beery and H,&, Crocker recently flew to San Antonio Air Depot to

ferry down winter flying equipment,
John C. Lingling of the Lighter-than-Air Branch, left for Scott Field to

inspect the envelope of a new T.C, airship,
Capt, J.G. Taylor ferried a new P-6E from the plant of the Curtiss Co,,

Buffalo, B.Y,
,

to Wright Field,
Capt, Clements McMullen and Lieut, J.D.Corkille left Miami, Fla., on Jan,

5th, to participate in a night demonstration for the Miami Air Races.
Lieut, K,B,Wolfe flew to Chicago .Milwaukee, LaCrosse,Wise, , and Elgin, 111.,

for conference with manufacturers of those cities concerning Air Corps equipment

5d Pursuit Squadron, Clark Field,P. I , , July 1st to DecB31,1931;

Personnel : Commanding Officer, Capt. A.Horns'by; Flight Surgeons, Maj. Ira
F.Peak,MC.*, Engineering Officer, Capt ,L.R, Hewitt ;

Officer in Charge of Squadron
and Squadron Activities, Capt. S.L.Ellis; Organization Supply Officer, Lieut,
W.H, Hardy; Adjutant, Lieut .R.YT, Harper

;
Station Supply Officer, Lieut, J,R. Haw-

kins; Operations Officer, Lieut, K.J. Gregg; Asst .Engineering Officer
,
Lieut,A. R,

Springer; Transportation Officer, Lieut. W.Goss; Communications Officer, Lieut,
E.A.Sanhorn; Asst. Officer in Charge of Squadron, Lieut, T.J, Dubose.

Losses ; Capt. W.C, Morris on the October transport.
Gains ; Lieuts , J.B .Burwell and G.S. Henry arrived on the December transport.
Detached Service ; At Bagui o : -Li eut s , Hawkins, 10 days; Harper and Goss,

one month. At Corregidor for contact training: -Lieuts, Goss and Sanborn, One
week contact training at Fort Stotsenburg: -Artillery , Capt. Ellis, Lieuts, Haw-
kins, Harper, Hardy, Taylor and Fisher; Cavalry; Capt .Hewitt ;

Lieuts, Murphy,
Springer, Sanborn, Dubose.

Upon arrival of the December transport, the strength of the command was:
Officers, 17; Enlisted Men, 169.

Equipment ; During this period the average number of planes on hand at this
station were; 10 P-12B's, 1 02-H, 1 0-19 and 1 Douglas Transport, P-12B’s are
armed with ,30 cal, guns. Eight ,50 cal, guns are available for immediate use,
A recent shipment of Pursuit radios are being installed in all planes as they
are sent for overhaul to the Philippine Air Depot, With the arrival of the
U.S.A,T,"Meigs" in January, this station will receive five P-12-E airplanes.

Construction ; The following new construction took place during this per-
iod: Concrete apron running from Hangar #3 towards the east end of the field,
size 40*x550'; Construction of a gas house and the remodeling of the garage;
new range house at the north end of the officers’ quarters; new office and labor'
atory for the Flight Surgeon, located next to the Bowling Alley; new office and
raacnine shop for the Engineering Department; new office for the Station Supply;
and a new basketball court in Hangar #1, The flying field was completely re-
graded with exceptionally fine results.

Flying Activities ; Daring the first three months, an intensive school pro-
gram was carried on and regular flying was continued. The last three months’
training was devoted to combat work and problems in preparation for the maneu-
vers in January, Flying time for the pa.st five months was as follows: July,
339:40; August 153:15; September 357:55; Oct,, 303:50; Hov. ,273:50.

One trip to the Southern Islands was made with a Sikorsky Amphibion by three
officers from this Field, Capt, Hornsby, Lieuts, Hardy and Murphy, Numerous othei
extensive cross country flights v/ere made throughout Northern and Southern Luzon,
An exhaustive test was run by the Armament Department on .50 cal,machine guns in
Pursuit planes with very satisfactory' results. Several aerial reviews were par-
ticipated in by the Squadron, both v;ith and without the Group,
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Fifth Composite G-roup, Luke Field, T.H., Jan,.. 12th;

On Dec, 10th, 11th, 15th, 17th and 22d, the 23d and 72d Bombardment Squad-
rons participated in combat exercises in cooperation with the 18th Pursuit

Group at Wheeler Field, T,H. Landings were made both before and after these
missions fof conferences which were held in the Group Operations Office at

'Wheeler Field, Vkhiile these exercises v/ere in progress, the squadrons partici-
pating experimented with the comparative defensive merits of various formations
and other tactical principles.

On Dec, 11th, the Sikorsky airplane, with 2d Lieut. Robert E.L.'Choate , Pilot;

Staff Sgt.Troy Letchworth, Crew Chief, and Morley S.Roberts, Radio operator ,v7ere

dispatched on an Inter -Island Flight to Port Allen, Kauai, to transport military
supplies and personnel,

DiJ-e to restrictions on flying time, o-ur training schedule was curtailed
during December, Aerial gunnery on tov/ed targets, radio comm-unications

,
aerial

reconnaissance, photography and instr-ument flying were the main factors of the
training. Aerial giinnery is progressing very rapidly and we hope to close the
gunnery season with very good results.

The dark room of the 11th Photo Section building was gutted by fire of un-
known origin on Jan, 5th, the flames destroying photographic equipment , chemicals
and valuable negatives before they were extinguished. Heroic action of Staff
Sgt, Bertsch and Pvt, Loomer,who were in the dark room at the time, saved a
valuable roll of aircraft film which was in the developing tank at the time.
The two men remained at their posts, continuing to' develop the film. They fin-
ished treating the film and removed it from danger without mishap, ’Tlie film
represented hundreds of dollars worth of flying time and contained air views to
be used in the Fleet Maneuvers during February, Quick action on the part of the
post fire department prevented the flames from spreading and saved val-uable
aerial cameras.

Tlie 50th Observation Squadron began gunnery practice and flexible machine
gun firing on towed targets, and the good scores t-urned in show that all obser-
vers are looking forward to ’*E£PERT" ratings.

Each week, planes were sent to work simulated Artillery adjustment missions
with the 11th Field Artillery Brigade in preparation for their actual firing
later on.

The Group area has been undergoing changes during the past -month. Huts
which v/ere along the water front were r'emuved and the four -man huts are being
converted into eight-man huts. This, and the fact that the old school building
was taken down, will add to the beau'ty of the area.

Eight officers were recently assigned to this station - Lieuts, John V,
Hart, Courtland M, Brown,. Fred C.Fishback,. Fred A. Ingalls, Benjamin T, Starkey,
Paul H, Johnston, Murray C, Vi/oodbury and Charles E. Earnest,

Eighteenth Ttii-suit' Group, VHie el er Field,. T,H .; The Transport
,
"St, Mihiel*'

brought the following officers for this sta'tion: -1st Lieuts .Donald G. Stitt,
Luther S. Smith and William 0. Eareckson; 2nd Lieuts, Walter S, Lee, John M,
Sterling, Emmett F. Yost and Lauris Horstadt.

Three Air-Reserve officers sailed Jan, 9th to the mainland to finish their
tour of active duty, viz, 2nd Lieuts, William A, Cocke, John C, Crain and Edward
H, Hoffman, These fine yo-ung officers were with the Group almost two years, and
we were reluctant to see them return to civil life,

. December fo-und the 6th P^rrsuit Squadron busy in preparation for the joint
Armj^-Havy Maneuvers, A streali of bad weather interferred with matters consider-
ably, "Fair Hawaii"has beon giving us a very 'good 'imitation of San Francisco
weather; a combineAion of rain, fog and cold winds. However, the Squadron mian-
aged to learn a little more about formation flying. Several days v^ere spent in
trying out different methods of attack on Bombing formations , and with the help
of the Bombers from L'uke Field, we feel that a great deal of progress is being
made in determining how we may best employ our formations and a.rm.ament in break-
ing up on shooting down a Bombing mission. Camera guns are being used and,
while they have^ so far proved of little actual help, we hope to learn more from
their printed records when close range pictures can be tal^ien.

Lieuts, Bassett, Rhoades, Graham and Rotherham recently returned from 10
days spent on_ Detached Service at Kilauea Military, Camp on the Island of Hawaii,
Most of the time was spent in hiking, riding and hunting goats. The trip is
highly recommended to their brother officers as time well spent,

Mitchel Field. L.I,, H.Y, . Jan, 14th ;

The most important event at Mitchel Field last month was the Hew Yea.r's
Eve Dance held at the Salisbury Country Club, The entertainment committee
originally planned two dances during the Holidays, one .some time after Christmas
and tne other, a tea-dance on Hew Year's Day, However, at a meeting of the of-
ficers' Club in Decemoer a motion to put all the eggs in one basket and have a
big Hew Year's ,Eve Party was unanimously carried. The dance was quite a success
even pleasing our critical guests from Langley and Selfridge Fields* (Lieuts.
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RolDert D-anni of Langley and Vailiara Day of Selfridge were present and seemed to y
enjoy themselves.)

_

• >'|

The high light of the evening was the arrival of the New Year as- portrayed

hy Lieut, Cecil Nolraar in a pair of diapers. He made an excellent, rosy-cheek- i'!j

ed cheruh in his rather ahhreviated costnme, and got quite a hand from his aud- fj

ience. The fun started though when one or two of the safety pins gave way and

he had to heat rather a hasty retreat,

Lieut. -Col, John H. Howard, the Commanding Officer and Major W.O.Ryan,
,

the Executive Officer, were not present being away on leave over the holidays, \

Col, Howard visited San Antonio, much to the envy of the junior officers who h

came from there so recently, Maj , Ryan visited relatives in Jacksonville,Fla, 'ii

We envied his trip almost as much, although we still have hopes of getting to

Florida this winter. During the absence of the higher officers, Captain Chxarles v

Pursley was in command of Mitchel Field,
Officers of the Air Corps, who are, fond of the works of James Fonimore

|

Cooper, may be quite surprised to know that here at Mitchel Field we have one
!;

of his original characters, taken as it were from the very loaves of his "Lea- ;

ther Stocking Talcs", This startling discovery was made during the holidays
while Licuts, Travis, Burns, Baxter and Haynes wore on a hunting trip near Sa-

vannah, Ga, Baxter appeared for the chase bright and early the first morning
garbed in one of the costumes from which "Leather Stocking Tales" derive their
name - a real Dauiel Boone outfit with fringed buckskin shirt and slacks. Some- i

how or other' he seemed tc have overlooked the coonskin cap,
1

'

His rom^arkable Inio’^zledge of forest lore immedia,tely won for him the sobri- '

quet of "Pathfinder", A little later, when it developed tliat ho was the one
j

and only member of the party to bag a deer, his official title was changed to
)

"Deerslayer" , (He actually got the deer, because some one saw it). Reports of
the trip itself, though, would probably make the Last of the Mohicans turn over
in his grave, Wha,t

,
with about half a dozen or a dozen colored servants to do ;

all the coaching and chasing the doer out iiito the open for them,
Mitchel Field seems to have a few good lecturers and public spealcers, judg-

ing.by reports we've heard lately, Capt, Pursley gave a talk to the graduating
class at the Hempstead Junior High last week on the Air Corps and the possibil-
ities it offers- to yoimg college men. He was requested to come back at some
future date aid give a talk to the xvhole school on his travels in China and Japan,
Maj-, Moulton, Capt. Taylor, and Lieut, Murtha. attended a meeting of the Lincoln
Fraternity in Q;aeens Village during the same week. .Capt, Taylor gave a talk'
on -aerial photography and Lieut, Murtlia talked about the Air Corps, They were
also asked for an encore,

Lieuts, R,0,, Cork and .Zay Smith both returned from their honeymoons and
are setting up housekeeping in the vicinity, .

'

-

.

Mr, and Mrs, O'Brien, of Chicago, announced the engagement of their da.ugh-
ter Helen to Lieut, Jqlm K, Gerhart of Mitchel Field, Looks like these new

‘

Bachelor Officers^ quarters won't have many occupants when they are finished,

Scott Field. Belleville. 111., Jan, 15th ;

Army homing pigeons scored a real triumph at the 13th Annual National Pig-
eon Show at Louisville, Ky,, from Jan. 7th to 11th, Army birds entered in this
show, sent from the Signal Corps lofts at Scott Field, carried off a big major-
ity of the prizes.

The total of 26 birds v/ere shipped to the show by Lieut, -Col. John A, Paege-
low accounted for 25 firsts, three seconds and two tliirds in the regular and
special classes. The t\70 star birds of the Scott Field loft, "General Franl:;

Parker", a 1931 cock, and "Col, John A, Paegelow"
,
champion of the 1930 National

Show, gathered in the big honors. "Gen, Parker" took the premier honors as the
best record bird of the show. In addition, this blue-checker cock toolr first
awards as the best 1931 record bird the best cock and the best 1931 blue cock
of the show, "Col. Paegelow" was the biggest prize winner v/ith five firsts to
his credit. His awards were: Best blue old cock, best blue or black check bird
best adult cock, best 200-miile record bird and best adult record bird of the
show. The other big prize, that of the best homer display, also came to the
Scott Field entries.

This w'as the final show of the season for the local birds and, as a result,
Col, Paegelow' s trophy case filled to overflowing with new cups and ribbons,

Capt. John P, Temple who reported for duty at Scott Field on Jan, 9th from
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Hawaii, received new orders two days later to proceed at once to Barhsdale Field
Shreveport, La, It is -onderstood Capt. Temple will he Supply Officer at the

newest of the Air Corps stations.
At a recent meeting of the Scott Field Officers* Cluh, the following offi-

cers were elected for the first six months of 1932; President, Lt.-Col, John A,

Paegelow; ;*rice-president , Capt, Elmer J« Bowling; Sec, -Treasurer , Capt, Ira

Koening; Board of Directors, the foregoing officers, Maj, Herman W, Peek and
1st Lieut', Frederick A. Johnson.

France Field, Panama Canal Zone , Jan, 18th ;

The following is a Brief resume of activities at the Panama Air Depot dur-
ing Decemher; Aero Repair: 3 0-19C and 1 P-12B planes overhauled; minor over-
hauls on one each B-3A, 0-19D and P-12B,

Engine Repair; Engines overhauled: 4 SR-1340-D, 2 R-1340-C, 2 R-1690-B,
2 R-1340-D engines rechecked and tested.

Parachute Department: 108 parachutes folded, 130 inspected, 28 repaired,
With the Beginning of the dry season, drop testing of all parachutes in

service at this station was started.
An old fashioned minstrel and vaudeville show was presented at the Post

Theatre, Dec, 22nd, and won hearty applause from a capacity audience.
An improvised stage, wings and curtains were installed By the Quartermas-

ter, and special lighting for stage and orchestra gave the proper setting for
the show. Local talent, under the direction of Sgt, "Jack” Wade, interlocutor,
assisted By the entertainers from Coco Solo and Colon, and Miss Eileen Hill
with her dancing Colleens, rendered an interesting program of clever jokes and
gags, clog dance and jogs, instrumental selections and fancy dance rhythms -

a most plea^g variety for eye and ear.

From the overture By the France Field Orchestra, and the opening chorus
By the entire cast "Roll on Mississippi", came one gay selection after another,
and hearty applause and encores testified to the enjoyment of every one present.
This entertainment was repeated on Jan. 8th, at the Colon Theatre with further
success and applause,

A well-merited word of appreciation is due the whole cast for their good
work, not omitting the director and- interlocutor

,
Sgt. Jack Wade.

During DecemBer the following changes in personnel took place at this sta-
tion: Maj. Thomas F, Weldon, Flight Surgeon, left for Langley Field, Being re-
placed By Maj, Edward C. Greene, from Brooks Field; Capt. H.H, George departed
for Langley Field; Lieuts, Neal E, Ausman and Kurt M* Landon, from Kelly Field,
were assigned to the 24th Pursuit and 25th BomBardment Squadron; Lieut, Charles
R. Overacker, Chanute Field, was assigned to the 25th BomBardment Squadron and
detailed as Post Signal Officer, Post and Group Communications Officer, Post
Signal Supply officer and Post -Signal Property Officer; Liouts, C.Ej. Henry and
Edwin M, Day from Selfridge Field arrived on the "Chateau Thierry" Jan, 16th,
Lieut, Henry took command of the 78th Pursuit and Lieut, Day was assigned to
the 25th BomBardment Squadron,

Wlien the "Chateau Thierry" returns to New York, on the 20th, Lieuts. D.J.
Ellinger and R.D.Biggs, will depart for new stations at San Antonio,

Fort Sill , Okla, , Jan. 26th :

The memBers of this command, having weathered the Xmas and New Year’s fes-
tivities, are settling down to their work with the F.A, School which will con-
tinue until June 13tho

1st Lieut, Wm.L, Ritchie who took advantage of the holidays to spend 10 days
in relentless pursuit of the quail population around SanAntonio and Corpus Chris-
ti, Texas, reports no serious depletion during his stay.

The following cross-country trips were made By memBers of this comm.and:
Dec, 23rd, 2nd Lieut, Douglas T. Mitchell, pilot, Lt,-Col, George M, Peek,

Executive Officer the F.A, Si.hool, passenger, to Memphis, Tenn, Returned solo,
Snd Lieut, Claire Stroh returned Col. Peek to this station, Dec, 28th,

Jan, 6th, Capt, Frank H. Pritchard with IvIr.Sgta Dawkins, ferried 0-19C to
SAAD, Duncan Field, Texas, returning Jan, 8th, in a newly overhauled 0-19B,

Jan, 18th, 1st Lieut, Wm.L, Ritchie with St. Sgt,' Lynch, to Helena, Ark, Re-
turned Jan. 20th.
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Lieut G..G-. Johnson 1st Balloon' Co . , is under orders 'to sail on the /May
25th Transport for ' the' lliilippine Department. Lieut/' Rh’^laiad Kiehuftz-, from
Hawaii, v;as assigned to the 1st Balloon Company as replacement

.

'The 1.81. Balloon'" Company' Pistol Team is getting a good start in competitive
shooting, having ".tucked three scalps under its Belt to date. Among the victims
are. -the 'SSth Infantry ( Both- .rifle and pistol), the-M.P. Detachment, PorthSill,
Okla.,and the. LaT/ton,-- Okla. Police Porce. KeraBers of the team are j Mr.-'Sgt.
Mansfield, 1st Sgt . Johnson, St. Sgt. Duidore, Sgts. Ingrmmdsoii and Baker.

Rockwell Air De^sot, California, January Bl-sti :

The Engineering Dept, of the Rockwell Air Depot completed major overhav.l

on 17 airplanes aud 27 engines during DecemBer. Thir'ty-five airplanes and 25
engines were in' 'process of overhaul at the end of mo'iith.

Man hours expended in the Engineering Shops of the Depot, for the manufac-
ture and repair of Air Corps equipment kther than airplanes and, engines -4,609-|.

Douing DecemBor, six P-12B airplanes from March Eield v/ere ferried to the
Depot for installation of radio equi'pment.

'

'

.

Capt. C.M. Savage, post adjutant since June , 193'0, departed on 15 da-s^-s ’ leave
prior to sailing on transyjort from San Erencisco, Jan.27, for duty in the Office
of the Chief of the Air Corps.

Capt. Ho.rold M. McClelland, now on duty at Rockv/ell Eield, was appointed
Post Adjutant. Ke vas on temporary duty from xTov. 20th, 'date of his arrival at
Rockwell Eield, to Dec. 31st at MarcBi Eield, in connection with the service
test of ex'perimeyital Pursuit Radio sets. Capt. McClelland reported the tests .

were highly successful, the 'new equipment Being far superior to anything hereto-
fore used in 'the Air Corps.

Lieut. Raymond E. McQuillan , 11th' Cav. ,accompanied 'By Capt.RoBinett , Cav.

,

9th Corps Area, v/ith Capt. John E. Lpston and 2nd Lt. George E. lIorthrup.A. C.

,

arrived Jan. 6th from Crissy 'Eield on temporary duty to witness tactical exer-

cises in connection with Joint Grand Army-Eavy Exercises No. 4.
• Lt.-Col. S.T. Mackall', I.G.D., 9th Corps Area, made his annual post inspec-

tion January 20th and 21st.
'

Brooks Eield, San Antonio,' Texas, Jan. 15th.

Several flying da.ys were lost on account
,

of
:
inclement weather. .It seems the

"winter" weather- for Tex-ias -resolved itself into, a prolonged ,,ra,iny season. A well

Icnown civilian of San Antonio, \fio is a. flyer- himself , says Brooks' Eield possess-

es some of the Best flyers
,
in the service. Ai-nong, Reserve officers at 'present on

d'uty at the field are - 2nd Lieuts. H.L. Baird-, A. J. Boot, E. A. Creech, J.E.DarBy,

Carl A. Gerl idler, K.H. Greeson, B .G. Holloway, H .S .Houghton,' H.S.Houghton, R.S.

Johnson, G.P. Keene, D.M. Kesler, J.N. McCormick, R..0 ..Ralston, "’.MAVood aaid J.R.

Novake, Lt. Norfleet G. Bone is another Reserve o.fficer v/ho made for himself an

extensive re'putation when he so successfully executed the landscaping of Randolph

Eield. Lts. Gerlicher and. Boot are assisting Lt . A.L. Bump in coaching the post

BasketBaJl teams. Lieut. Novalce is Assistant Personnel Adjutant.
Lieut . A .L.Bunrp, Jr. ., was relieved as- Police and. prison Officer to ass'ume the

d'uties of Personnel Adjutant, relieving Lieut. E.H. Rice, . assigned as E. & R,

Officer and the Mess Officer of the 62nd Service Sqv.adron,

Capt. Raphael R. Baez, Jr., Coixmanding Officer, S2nd Service Squadron and
Post Engineering Officer, sailed for duty in Hawaii. He was much liked at

Brooks Eield and talces 'viith him the Best wishes of officer and enlisted personnel.

C'pl. John R. Bri, .hton, 12th OBs. Squadron, and Pvt . 1st Cl .. S .Lazarian, 22d
OBservation Sojuadron, are now attending the course of instr-uction in 'parachute

rigging ana armoring, respecti vely,;,at Chanute Eield, 111. '

.

'

.

Ca;^jt. Louis R. ICnight
, C.O. of 58th Service ' Squ,adron, was relieved to assume,

duties of C.O. of 62d Service Sqdn, and Post -Officer. This is only,

a tem'porary ap'pointment, . since he accom'panies the 58th to. Barksdale Eield,
Shreve'port, La., for station sometime in the S'oring. „ ,

'

San 'Antonio Air Deuot, Duncan Eield, Texas , Jan. 50th. -
'

.

Capt. and Mrs. Benj. E. Giles of the
'
Ins'pection Division,, Office Chief of

the Air Corps, who reported 'at San Antonio Jan. 15th for duty under the Ins'pec-

tion Divisio'n, as Technical Supiervisor for the supply area ser'ved By this De'pot,

estaBlished his office and was assigned quarters on this post. He and Mrs.

Giles are a welcome addition to the social life of the station.
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Ordsrs were received for tlie assignment to duty at this Depot of Lieut,

David J, Ellinger, from the Panama Canal Department,

On January 19th' Col, W.B.TuttlSs Chairman of the Hoover Unemployment Re-

lief activity in San Antonio, gave a talk to the employees of the Depot ,urging
relief fcrto’ unemployed and needy of the community. Col, Tuttle was introduced
hy Lt.Col.A.G.Pisher ,

the Depot Commander, As a result of this talk, 426 civ-

ilian employees of this Depot signed pledge cards, for a voluntary contrihution

each month, such pledge to he in effect as long as the acute situation exists

among the needy in San Antonio, The total amount pledged was $557,96,
1st Lieuts. Thomas W, Blackhumj Instmctor with the Texas National Guard,

Houston, and Earle T,Showalter, 36th Div* Aviation, Texas National Guard, visit-
ed here, Jan, 21st, bringing in a nnmher of 0-38 propellers for exchange.

Capt, A, M.Guidera, Instructor with the Indiana National Guard, Indianapolis

,

recently paid an informal visit to this station,
Lt,-Col, A.G.Fisher ,Capts. Warner B. Gates ,3. P. Giles and E. V.Harheck, Jr,

,

and Lieut, C.E. Tliomas , Jr, ,made a cross-country trip to Eagle Pass,
Capt. H«L. Clark and Lieut, Allen (Air-Res,) from the new Barksdale Field,

Shreveport , La, ,
were callers at the Depot recently,

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas , Jan, 25th ;

Students at the Air Corps Advanced Flying School started their cross-coun-
try training flights,. Following are the itineraries for the four sections:

Attack Section, Jan, 18th to 22d ; Kelly Field to Galveston,Texas
, Galveston

to Dallas, Texas; Dallas to El Paso, Texas, and return to Kelly Field,
12 students, 1 flight surgeon, 3 instructors, 2 mechanics, 15 airplanes,

Borahardment Section, Feh ,2d to 5th ; Kelly Field to Dallas , Texas; Dallas to
El Paso, Texas, via Midland; El Paso to Kelly Field via Marfa, Dryden, and Ft,
Clark, Texas, 18 students, 1 flight surgeon, 3 instructors, 8 mechanics, 12
airplanes, • ,,

Observation Section ; 1st Flight - January 22d to 26th; 2d Flight, Jan. 26th
to 30th. Kelly Field to Galveston, Texas

;
Galveston to Ft.Sill,0kla« ; Ft. Sill

to El Paso, Texas; 11 Paso to Kelly Field via Marfa, Dryden and Ft. Clark, Texas.
15 students, 1 flight surgeon, 3 instructors, 2 mechanics, 18 aii’planes.

Pursuit Section ; 1st Flight - Jan, 30th to Feb, 3d; 2nd Flight - Feb, 5th
to 8th; 3rd Flight - Feb, 8th to 11th, Kelly Field to Ft, Sill, 0kla,,via Dal-
las and Muskogee; Ft, Sill to El Paso, via Midland or Amarillo; El Paso to Kelly
Field via Marfa, Dryden and Ft, Clark. 15 students, 1 flight surgeon, 3 in-
structors, 2 mechanics, 18 airplanes,

Capt. Thomas M, Jervey, Ord. Dept., was designated Ordnance Officer for the
entire Air Corps Training Center, for the insiDection, maintenance, repair and
alteration of all Ordnance material.

There is now a general epidemic of sore backs, legs and arms among the
officers® Supervised athletics were ordered for them twice a week.

The second member of the present class of students to join the Caterpillar
Club was Cadet Wilhiir 0« Riley, Bombardment Section. He jumped from a P-1 when
the wing of his plane collapsed while he was flying pursuit transition®

The 22d Photo Section had a busy two weeks turning out photos of students
for Identification ciirds

,
and 1500 invitations to the graduation exercises,

Feb, 26th, in addition to their regular work.
The following-named officers have orders to report to Kelly Field for duty

within the next few months: 1st Lieuts, Wilfred H, Hardy, Yfalter C. White j 2nd
Lieut, Fred S, Stocks and George L, Murray,

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio

Capt, BhW.Flickinger ferried to Bolling Field an 0-38B, overhauled at this
Depot for the private use of the Chief of the Air Corps,

Certain officers of this Station departed during the past two weeks on in-
spection trips throughout the Fairfield Air Depot Control Area and National
Gijard activities regarding the maintenance of Air Corps supplies and equipment.
Following are the itineraries covered:

Capt, Burton F. Lewis to Norton Field, thence to Cleveland Airport; Detroit
Mich,; Selfridge Field; Chicago, 111.; St, Paul, Minn.; Fairfield, Ohio*

Lieut, George Y. MePike to Pope Field, thence to Candler Field, Lawson
Field; Maxwell Field, Birmingham, Ala.; Little Rock, Ark,; Slsy Harbor, Nashville
Tenn.

; Bowman Field, Ky,
;

LunJien Airport; Fairfield* Ohio,
Lieut, Clarence S, Irvine to Ft.Benj. Harrison,Ind,

;
thence to Stout Field,

Ind, Chanute Field, 111,; Omaha, Nebr,; Marshall Field, Kans,; Lambert Field, Mo,;
Scott Field, 111.; Fairfield, Ohio,

During the. month of December, 1931, the Engineering Department performed
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the f o3.1oT/in{;-; overhauls on airplanes a.nd. engines: Airplanes - Major, 17; Minor,

17; total overhanls, S4. Engines ~ Ma.jor, SO; Minor, 25, total overhauls 55.

Tonnage of incoming freight (Decemoer) 245.1 tons; express, 1.5 tons. Ton-
nage of outgoing freight-, 106.6 tons; express, 2.2 tons. Incoming parcel post, 1,

589 Ihs., outgoing, 2,311 Ids, Ife-terial ' roceived hy other means 140,855 Ihs.

,

shipped, 170,200 Ihs. Shipiments received, 685; made, 1,310.
Among those visiting here durin.,. the past tuO weehs, the following were

noted: Lieut. Eitzimurice, helly Pield, Jan. 2d, on cross country mission; Lts.

Beverly, Higgins and Moore, Sgts. Galhraith and Bussell, Kelly Eield, Jan. 5rd,

en route to Aberdeen, Md.
,
on cross-country mission; Lieut. Maxwell and Sgt , i

Eohinson, Detroit, Jan, dth, for major overhaul of plane; Capt. Guidera, Lieut,

Carpenter, Stout Eield; Lieut. HewMll, Chice.go; and Capt. Hamilton, Chanute

Eield, Jan. 4th, on cross-Country missions; Lieuts. O’.Donnell .and Larlette,

Selfridge Eield, Jan. 5th, to ferrj’’ there P-12C planes given major overhauls
here; Lieuts. McConnell and LeMay, Horton Eield, Jan. 6th; -Capt,- Bivins, Bolling
Eield; Lieuts. Eitzmaurice, Bevei*ly, Higgins and Moore, Kelly Eield, Major
JAihlenherg, Horton Eield, and Lieut. Burgess and Private Payton, Chanute Eield,

Jan. 7th, en route on cross-country missions; Ideut. Schoenlein, gjilot, Capt.

Branshaw, passenger, and Lieut. Scott, pilot , Sgt . Logdson, jpassenger, Chanute

Eield, Jan. 8th, for major overhai\ls; Carpt. Gill and Sgt. Kennedy, Cleveland,

Jan. 3th, on cross-country mission; Mr. Ball, ferrying a Waco plane from Troy,

Ohio, to Muncie, Ind. , Jan. 9th; Lieut. Smith, pilot, Capt, Wliitehead, passenger, ,

from Schoen Eield, Ind., on 11th; Capt. Connell. Chicago, Jan. 12th, for major I

overhaul of i3la.ne; Major J.H. Doolittle, Air Deserve, St. Louis, from Hew York
in a Lockheed, January 14th.

I

• Boston Airuort , Mass. , Eehruary 1st.

With the la..rge number of Reserve Officers a.p'pearing at the Airport to keep
theirhand in at flying, it looks as if a mathematical genius would be -needed to

adjust the amount of time to be apportioned ea.ch man. One hour a. month appea.rs

to be the maximum under the present curtailment of flying hours.
The general feeling in the loca.1 press is that the small flying time per

man is ,dc.n.gero.us to .personnel and equipment. The Reserve Officers feel the cut
[

in time, as we are using service type ecuiument; and all our inactive status
flying consists of intense' training in military flying tactics, i

At a recent meeting of the .Reserve Association at the. Old Erance Restaurant,
motion pictures were shorn of the first airplane the Army' placed in service - yes, ;

the old Wright. Movies taken from the plane caused considerable comment on the

old front elevator, and on the "lov' and slow" flying.
*^apt. Joseph A, Wilson, C.O., Boston Airport Detacliment, recently arranged a ,

schedule of night .flying. With Capt. Cha.s. Clark, Res.
,

Capt, Wilson dropped; land- »

ing flares from various altitudes and landed byn.id of 'their light. Later, each
Reserve present was . taken for a training flight by Capt. Wilson and Lieut. Glenn
Salisbury. After a' discussion of night flying problems, each officer took off,

flew around Boston, and then ba.ck to the airport for a landing.
Reserves, participating in this night f.l^-^ing were Ivlaj . Bartlett Beaman, Capts.

|

Chas, Clark, G-eorge Lusk, ^-rpn Switzer and Li’eut-s. -Horace White, Windsor Harlow
and Bond. Another Group will participate in the next scheduled night training.
Several of the Reserves have not had much opportunity to fly at night since the

j

war, and this training was received ’-ith great enthusiasm by all concerned.
Capt. J.A. Wilson is to leave shortly on a Mediterranean^ cruise. In fact,

\

by
,
the time this .is published, • "Smolcy Joe" will be well along the route.

;

Cha.nute Eield, Rant oul 111 . , Jan, 22d;

ilisketball

:

The Basketball Team defeated two strong teams from Champaign, the
j

University City,- the Hanley team, 17 to 12, and the Prohn Collegians, 28 to 19. :

Last season Chanute won the coveted CorxDs Area Championship. This team is prac-
tically intact this year. It is ’.lell coached by Lieuts. C.B, Stone and A.W.,,Kissner.

The Elying Line

;

Des.pite a long spell of inclement weather, Chanute Eield
airplanes are being well exercised by the large list of pilots at this station.
Recent cross-country flights, include: Capt-. A.G. Hamilton a'nu Lieut. H . J . Elate qual
to Col-umbus

, Ohio; To Chicago, Lieuts. W.K. Burgess , A. L, Harvey, T.S. Pov/er, S.O.
Redetzke, M.W. Reed, L.H. Tindal,' a.nd E.W. A'lderson. To Wkiflit Eield: Ca-pt^.YAB. '

Souza, Lieuts. H.W Anderson , Russell Scott, Tech. Sgt. D.M. Swisher. To Scott
Eield: Col, James A. Mars, Capts E.S.Boniiia, W’.A. Hayward, Lieuts, W.C.Earnum and RC
Wriston, To Indianapolis, Ind., and return: Lieuts. C. R. Storrie.C.B. Stone and
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H. iV.Anders on* To South Bend,lnd*j Lieut, H,H,Tellman, To Terre Haute, Ind,;

Lieut, J.L, Lacey, To Patterson pield: Capt. C.S.Branshaw and Lieut «R.L»Schoen-'

lein. ' To Buffalo',N.T. : Capt. S,M, Connell . To Great Lakes,, 111,: Lieuts, B.C,

Douhleday, A, T/ .Shepherd and Wilbur Erickson*
, ^

Equipment ; The ground equipment for the Air. Corps at this station was aug-

mented ’and tremendously improved by the receipt of two Marmon—Harrington Gas

-Trucks* Tliere were also received thcree Caterpillar Tractors wiohoat xioist,and

one Caterpillar Tractor v/ith hoist. This will fill a long-felt need for the

line, the school and for general post Air Corps use.

Personals: Lt.-Col, James A. Mars and officers of his staff were guests

of the Urbana Rotary Club at its weekly I'uncheon at the Urbana—Lincoln Hotel,

viz. Major Ballantyne, Surgeon; Capt. Skemp, Asst, Commandant; Lieut, Earnura,

Adjutant; Capts. Connell Engineering officer; Jacobson, Quartermaster; Borum,

Supply officer; and Souza, Signal Officer, Lieut, b'alter K. Brugess, Parachute

Dept,, recounted in an interesting manner his recent high altitude live jump,

Maj , Arthur E, Brown recently reported as the new post Dehtal Surgeon,

’Li^ut. and Mrs. Malcolm H. Stewart are parents of a new' son, born recently

at Burnham Hospital, Cliampaign, 111

,

The Officers’ Mess; An innovation in occasional "Dancing Dinners" was in-

stituted at which dance music is played during the dinner hours. The "Dancing

dinners", of which two have been held, bid fair to become a most popular post

activity, sixty to seventy officers and ladies attending, taking advantage of a

special menu, the dance music and the excellent opportunity to enjoy informal

early evening entertainment offered in a most congenial form.

The Officers'. Club’.at its semi-annual meeting, elected the following Offi-
cers: President, Maj , L. W.Ballantyne ,M. C, ;

Board of .
Governors : Capts, W.A, Hay-

ward, A.C., A.G.Hamilton,A.C. ,and S. Jacobson, Q.M.C. ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Lieut.

H.W, Anderson, A, C,

Monthly scneduled activities of the Officers' Club consist of a dance on

the last Saturday and Evening Bridge’ Parties on the first and third Tuesdays.

Chanute Eield, Rantoul, 111., Eeb, 2nd;

Basketball ; The Chanute Eield Flyers at the' Post G:/mnasium defeated the

Bellflower Ford Motor Co, Independent, 47-15. The Flyers' led at the half 30-3,

and the Chanute second team, playing the second half, held the visitors well in
check.

The Chanute Flyers won from the ' Jefferson Barracks team at that place, Sat-
urday evening, Jan, 22d, score 35-24. This was the first Sixth Corps Area team
to be met this season and came as a welcome victory to the Flyers, who are de-
fending the championship of the Sixth Corps Area.

Fencing : A Fencing Class thus far consists of 29 officers-, ladies and sol-
diers, Lieut. Carl R. Storrie was appointed Fencing Coach. Last year, the Cha-
nute Field Fencing Team, starting from scratch under the initiative and leader-
ship of Lieut, Robert W. Stewart, participated in the Illinois State Fencing
Tournament at the University of Illinois and acquitted themselves in style which
would have been commendable for even experienced foilsmen. All of last year's
fencers were transferred to other stations, but it is expected Chanute Field wil'
again this year have its hat well toward the center of the fencing ring in this
vicinity.

Ladies' Volley Ball : A team made up of the Officers' Wives of Chanute Field
defeated the Rantoul Volley Ball Team in tournament, winning four straight games.
Members of the winning team are; Mesdaraes W.C, Farnum, James Spry, R.E,Holmes,
C.B, Stone, J.J. Keough, J.L. Hedwed, C.K. Moore, R.H, Lynn and D.E, ?/hitten.

The Flying Line : Plying operations last week included the following cross-
country flights; To Dayton, Ohio; Maj. L.WkBallantyne ,MC , ,

Capts, A.W.Marriner

,

W.A,Hayward and Fred S, Borum, and Lieuts. G.W. Goddard, Malcolm H. Stewart and
Herbert W. Anderson. To Scott Field; Lieuts. C.B. Stone,- L.H. Douthit and Lieut.
L.D.Fator with Maj. C.F. Snell, M.C., as passenger^ To Great Lakes, 111,: Lieut,
H.F. Gregory,

During the week ending Jan, 29th, the post received three transport loads
of new students from Brooks, Selfridge and Randolph Fields,

Personals ; Lieut, and Ik’s. Casper P. West are recovering from painful cuts
and bruises caused when their car skidded early Saturday morning into another
parked car on Route 25, near Thomasboro. Lieut. West started to pull around the
parked car but ^ saw another car approaching from the south, and applied his brakes
Y'^hich ca'ps'ed his car to skid into the parked car.

Their injuries were found not serious though extremely painful, Lieut .West
returned to duty on Feb.lst while Mrs, West will be confined to the Post Hospital
for a- short time longer*

The kindergar-ten class,' being conducted at the Post Chapel at Chanute Field
under the directi.on of Mr, Roughia, is progressing nicely, Tliis class was start-
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od last September and lias enrolled children from the post and from families

in Rantoiil, The Classes are held daily each morning excepting Saturday and

Sunday, from 9 to 11 o'clock,

Lt.-Col, James A. Mars, Commandant of Chanute Field, was a special gaest

and speaker at the American Legion Auxiliary meeting one evening of last week.

Using as his subject, "National Defense and Americanism", he stressed adequate

national defense, and praised the Legion and Auxiliary members for their Amer-

icanism, T'his meeting is reported as having been the most interesting as well

as the most successful held during the crirrent season by the Rantoul cliapter.

On Monday, Jan. 25th, 'Ca.pt. Arthur G, Hamilton, Director of Armr?ment,

Air Corps Technical School, addressed the Chamber of Commerce of Hoopston,

111,, on the subject of Gas Tfarfare,
.

Staff Sgt. ^<Yilliam DesMarias v/as promoted to Tech. Sergeant and will soon

leave for Hawaii, He will be replaced as 1st Sergeant of Section "A", A,C,T,S,

Detachment, by Staff Sgt. Bishop, fox-merly Post Personnel Sergeant Major,
The C ffi cer s

' Club ; On Saturday evening, Jan. 30th, the Officers* Club

held its rjionthly dance. The Club baUlroom was decorated following a Japanese
motif. About 150 guests attended. The dance committee consisted of Maj.L.W,
Ballantyne

,
Capts. W. A, Hayward, S. Jacobson, A. G, Hamilton, and Lieut, Herbert

W. Anderson,
Prior to the January dance, one of the most delightful dinners of the

season was given by Lieut, and Mrs, Roscoe C. Jriston, Lieut, and Mrs, Walter

T. Meyer, and Lieut, and Mrs, Russell Scott, Tables were laid for fifty-two
guests. Decorations consisted of beautiful bowls of summer flowers with terra
cotta candles. Music was furnished by a five-piece orchestra,

Crissy Field, San Francisco, Calif,, Jan. 6th:

The casual visitor at Crissy Field at certain periods during the past two
months had occasion to gaze in stark amazement at the peculiar flying field
spectacle greeting his eyes. Up cut of the deep and broad Pacific come sub-
mersible amphibians, making 4-point landings on Crissj/ Field. So far so good,
but these amphibians care nothing, about wind and traffic direction, VUien they
reach the ground they always stay there, but are likely to make a cheval-de-
boie in any direction, and "all the king's horses and all the king's men" can
not do anything about it, Thougii they go in all directions, they never collide
with themselves, but give us heart failure lest some unsuspecting orthodox air-
plane should get in their way.

'

The Operations officer gave up all efforts at control and reluctantly and
of necessity curtailed his flying training whenever our new type amphibians
take over the field - and take it over they do.

We forgot to begin at the beginning. Several months ago, we noted some
blue hat-cord mechanics constructing a one-wa.y ramp on the edge of the field.
A few days later, they retnnned with their m^otorless ampliibs and pushed them
down the ramp. Then, after a minimum of water taxiing, our Crissy Field Amphib
ran up Nature's ramp easier than the best amphib on the best ramp, ’JlThat man-
euverabilityj The wing men are helpless. Our little field must look like the
wide open spaces compared with her corral - and away she goes like U.S.C, grid-
men through Georgia. Not even Will Rogers could catch her, A good man knows
when he is licked and l<nowing no airplane can stop an Army mule, we are not
going to give her a chance to show that she is the better man. Therefore, we
are giving no competition. Every few days, Capt, Upston takes his red ink and
puts down a deficit of several hours' flying-training lost, and all who know
him realize it is not done willingly. He is now planning to iiave us catch up,
and we suspect we are going to have to turn in our beds and draw lanterns,

iVell, we only know what we read in the papers and they tell us that the
armies of California are soon to launch an attack on far away Hawaii, and your
scribe - with astounding sagacity - has deducted that the strange antics above
described are only the Presidio Doughboys rehearsing their act] We wish them
success and hope that, having captured and occupied that famous land of steel
guitars, ukes, etc,, everything will be "oke",

"Unusual Weather" (The term made famous by California boosters)
, prevailed

sure-nuff in the San Francisco Bay area the past month, and flying operations
suffered accordingly. The post meteorologist's chart shows only 12 days, in-
cluding Sundays and Holidays, suitable for flying. Even then the airdrome was
a veritable morass of mud and water. To add to our problems, a wooden sewer
pipe, installed during the Pan-Pacific Exposition in- 1915, under what is now
• — 70 — M—C*^41 ,
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the airdrome, rotted and. wealoened w.ith'.age,, gave, way under the strain of the

,
flood of water, the heavy- Taiiifall- imposed upon .it, and' a large gaping, dhasm sud-

denly and without warning, appe.ared. in an imp.o.rtant part, of the flying field.

What happened ,to_ the- earth which former ly. oecupied that space is a mystery,

Presumahly,, it -has gone to its former home on the bottom .of the Bay, ' '

On Deci ,22d, hieat.-Col, L.W. McIntosh relinquished command of Crissy Field

and 'the 9l^t; -Observation Squadron to take over as
. a full-time' job the duties of

Air Officer, Ninth Corps Area, which office he. ably administered, in addition to

his other duties, since the departure of Col, Lahm several months ago. Col,

McIntosh! s administration, has been extremely popular
,

and' we are loath to lose

him from Crissy Field. However, we are happy in the knowledge that he will re-

main close by, and that we ho-va Maj, _M.F. Davis, who is no stranger to most of

us, to succeed him..

On New Year's day the bachelor officers of the Post entertained the married
officers, and their families at a breakfast served at the officers' mess. There,

were 48 persons present and, from all .available reports, a good time was had by
all. This, was the first functi.on of its kind .held on the Post in some time and,

in view of the fact tliat the party was a success, it. is hoped we will have sim-
ilar functions in the near future,

Tech.Sgt. Raymond Stock\7ell left
,
Crissy Field recently for Randolph Field,

f or .flying instruction,, training in. grade. From. all reports, he is making the
best of his opportunity. .We. all wish him success and hope he . returns • soon with
‘his '"wings" , .

... ,
-

Crissy. Field. Presidio of San Fr.ancisco,- Calif. , Jan. 21st;

, Fog and rain during the past two weeks materially hampered our flying. In
addition to. transforming our flying field into a small lake, the rain caused
two big washouts, which make the field dangerous for operations, -We noxv have
men working on the field and expect to have it , back in' shape before long,

.
The commissioned strength, of Crissy Field is temporarily augmented by the

arrival of . Lieuts, Cocke, Crain and Hoffman from Hawaii, -These officers are
attached to Crissy Field awaiting the completion of their tours of extended
active duty,

‘

On Jan, 15th, the Crissy Field Basketball team, swooped down on Mather Field
and defeated its basket shooters in a/ hotly contested game, 20 to 19, Lieut,
Paul Wilkins, able; coach of the .Crissy Field, team, picked Pvt, Yfay of the 91st
Squadron as outstanding star of. this contest. The Mather Field athletes com-
prise a fighting aggregation, confident of secoring revenge in a return game
scheduled for the near future,

March Field, Riverside, Calif,, Jan, 18th ;

.

The March .Field Athletic Association is in'fuJl swing now and pepping up
the athletic aci- ivl lies of thekqst,- A G-olf Pi actice' Course was installed and
the increased pationage made the area surrounding it a regular "No Mans Land",
Not casting any reflections, for anyone is liable to slice a ball or find out
that their "brute strengtn'J is far above their expectations. Andj of course, in
conformity with Army traditions, there are "trenches" and "shell holes" popping
into .view, dail.y,-

,
.

' Capt, Fos.-t„ Post Athletic Officer, devoted a great deal of his time devel-
oping a baseb-all diamond with grand stand, grass, n' everything. It is pre-
dicted 'that, with the abundance of material avadlable, this station should have
one of the s.t'rongest teams on the Tfest Coas.t, Spring training will start in-
the very near future.

Sunny. California suffered a severe set-back when' old man Weather started
playing his funny tricks. For two successive mornings snow drifted down hnd
landed, on the terrain so noted for its orange blossoms and balm^y atmosphere.
Natives sky that that kind of weather is as bad as a Bridge partner trumping
yotir Ace.

17th Pursuit G-roup ; Eighteen new P-12E' s, arrived at March Field during
December

,
. 14 of which were assigned to the 73d:Pursu'it Squadron, - This brings

the number of Pursuit planes -in the 17th Pursuit Group- to ' fifty, 36 of which
.are the new E's,.

Officers of tbe Field who made the trip during December to the Boeing
plant at Seattle to ferry back the new planes are: Lieut, -0oi, H. H,Arnold,

'

Com-
manding Officer o.f March Field; Maj , Carl Spatz, Commanding Officer of the 1st
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Bomoardment Vang; Capt. ?.0’D. Hanter, Ccimnanding Officer of the 17th Pursuit

G-roup; Capt. V.'.C.Morris, 17th Pursuit Oroup Operations Officer; 1st Lieu.ts,

Claude 1. Duncan, Stewart W, Towle, Jr,; J.L.Loutzenheiser ,
Ralph E. Pisher,

2d Lieuts. James E, Briggs, J.E, Mallory, A.E. Solter, S.K. Rohinson, W,P, Sloan

J.D, Stone, J.H. Bundy, V(hC, Morse, C.K. Murray, L.W, Sharraan,

Second Lieut. Eorrest L. Seville, 28 years of age, died Dec, 10, 1931, at 1

the March Pield Hospital, six days after an operation for appendicitis. He is

•

I

survived hy his wife, who has the heartfelt sympathy of the personnel of this I

Group, J
Lieut. Neville reported to March Eield Oct, 21, 1931, and was assigned to

|

the 34th Pursuit Squadron. On Nov. 5th he was transferred to the 70th Service

Squadron, for duty as Mess and Sunply Officer. At the time of his death he was

assigned for duty to the 17th Pursuit Group Headquarters,

Graduating from* the Air Corps Advanced Flying School in March, 1927, Lieut,

Neville Began his Army career as a member of the 12th Observation Squadron at

Dodd Field, Texas. From October, 1928, to November, 1929, he served as an in-
structor at Brooks Field, At that time he was sent to Fitzsimons General Hos-
pital, Denver, Colo,, and from there to March Field,

The Basketball team of the 64th Service Squadron, 17th Pursuit Group, cap-

tured first place in the March Field inter -squadron tournament. Members of the

'64th team were St.Sgt, L.R, Wimberley, Cpls. C.D, Graw, and M.A, Vifatts, Pvts.

W.J, Arnold, Morris Goldberg, L.A. Ozenbaugh, L.J. Chapman, E.V. Edman, D.J,

Miles, G.VV, Mouser and A.F. Story.
Second place among the squadrons was won by the 31st Bombardment Squadron

team, while third and fourth places went to the 34th and 73d Pursuit Squadrons,
respectively,

7th Bombardment Group ; The Group loses several of its most efficient of-
ficers due to foreign service orders, Capt. Benjamin B, Cassiday, Group School
Officer, E. & R. Officer and Agent Finance Officer; 1st Lieut, Donald G. Stitt,

Commanding Officer of the 23d Photo Section, since the transfer of that organ-
ization from Post Field to March Field in 1927; and 2nd Lieut, Charles D. Fator,
9th Bombardment Squadron will soon leave for the land of the swaying palms and
Ukeleles,

Orders for foreign service caused considerable changes in the enlisted
.personnel of the Group. Tech. Sgt. Glenn Freshwater of the 70th left for the
Hawaiian Department,. His replacement, Tech. Sgt, Cha,rles G. Helsel, already re-
ported for duty with the 70th. Staff Sgt. Horace Ackerly, 31st Bombarc’ment
Squadron, left for the Philippines on the February 4th Transport as replacement
for Staff Sgt. Tyrus Holpces.

Mather Field, Mills, Calif., Feb, Ist ;

Mather Field is obliged to report a faint scratch or two on a record hith-
erto almost perfect. Two recent crashes resulted in major damage to one BT
and less serious damage to a P-12. The BT lost its undercarriage and wings
when the motor quit cold over the marshes near Rio Vista, Calif,, and the pilot,
in a 35-mile-an-hour wind, was forced to sit the ship down cross-wing in the
only field available. Neither the pilot, Lieut, Kelly, nor Lieut, J^acobson,
his 'passenger was injured.

For a month following the destruction of the Officers' Club by fire, the
officers of the Post ate at the Squadron messes; and, probably because they felt
that there was nothing to be done about' it, appeared very satisfied. Now, how-
ever, the Officers* Mess is re-established and Lieut, Kroeger, in charge, ad-
vises that the griping has started already - also that the officers are all
gaining weight.

The 55th Squadron regrets the absence of its Commanding Officer, Lieut,
C.E, Crumrine, who is undergoing major overhaul at Letterman General Hospital,
Examination revealed that very few parts require replacement, and, with one ex-
ception, the Squadron hopes to see Lieut. Crumrine back on the line soon. The
exception is a bright young officer who was so unfortunate, as to nose over when
forced into a soft field by heavy fog. The ship involved was the particular
pride and joy of the squadron commander and its pilot is not at all anxious to
see his C.O. before the airplane is reconditioned.

The 77th Sqmdron has been devoting the few hours allotted to it largely in
experimentation with the various theories which concern the attacking of Pursuit
units by Pursuit, These flights

,
while not offering definite proof of the su-

periority of any single theory, do foster those arguments and debates which are
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iDotli ssssntial and. condnctiva to an intelligsnt application of military princi

pies, and the peace and contentment of a command, •

On Jan, 23d, the 80th Service Sqnadron received another trophy to add to

its collection, won hy defeating the other squadrons of the 20th Pursuit Group

in the Annual .Pield Meet,, - on Nov. 28th, 1931. Maj. Tinker, Commanding Officer

of Mather Field, presented’ the cup.

San Antonio Air Depot, Ihincan Field, Texas , Jan, 14th ;

Air Corps officers visiting this Depot Jan, 5th, to attend the regular

monthly conference for coordination of Air Corps supply and engineering matters

in. the Depot's Control Area were Capts. S.J. Idzorek, S.M. Morris, Alfred Linde-

bui-g, and 1st Lieut. J.J. O'Connell from Ft. Crockett; CaPts. C.E. Giffin, Raph-

ael Baez,-Jr.', and 2nd Lieut. L.W. Ott from Brooks Field; Capt. George W. Polk,

Jr. and 1st Lieut; H. A. Bartron from Randolph Field; ' and 1st Lieut. R.G. Harris

from Kelly Field,

On Jan. 6th-7th the Depot enjoyed a brief visit from Maj . Carl Cover, Air-

Res., of the Douglas Aircraft Co., Santa Monica, Calif., who stopped overnight

en route ferrying a Douglas Amphibian to the East Coast,

Lieut. L.S. T^ebster left Jan. 7th for 15 days' leave, visiting in the East.

The annual inspection of this Depot was begun Jan. 11th by Lieut, -Col, Guy

Kent, I.G.D., of Hqs., Eighth Corps Area, Ft. Sam Houston,

Maj, C.L. Tinker, Commanding Officer of Mather Field, Calif., called at

the Depot for a pleasant informal visit on Jan, 11th,

Capt, F.H, Murchison, Air-Res., and 1st Lieut. R.H, Cooper, A.C., were vis-

itors here Jan. 13th and 14th, from Hensley Field, Dallas, Texas, on cross-coun-

try in an C--19.

Lieut, -Col. Fisher, our Commanding Officer, and Capt, E.V. Harbeck,Jr,,

of this. Depot, talcing advantage of the plentiful supply of quail in this sec-

tion during the present hunting season, had very successful shooting over the

week-end of January 9th.

During December, the Engineering ’Department of this Depot overhauled and

repaired the following airplanes and engines; -- Airplanes Overhauled; 1 A-3A,

3 A-3B, l,HB-7, 2 0'-2H, 1. 0-17, 3 0-19B, 1 P-IC, 1 P-ID, 3 P-IF, 5 BT~1, 3 PT-3,

2 PT-3A, 1 C-9, Total 27. Airplanes Repaired;- 1 A-3B, 1 0-2J. 6 0-19B, 1 P-IC,

1 C-4A, ! YlC-14, Total, 11. Engines Overhauled; - 20 V-1150 ,
11 R-790, 11

R-975, 10 R-1340, 7 R-1690, 4 R-1750 ,
Total, 63. Engines Repaired; -3 V-1150,

2 R-790, 2 R-1340, 12 V-1650; Total, 19.

Selfridge Field, Mt, Clemens, Mich., Feb. 1st;

General Henry C. Pratt and Col. Augustine W. Robbins, accompanied by ten
other officers from liYright Field, paid a visit here Jan, 8th, The General and
his party made the visit an occasion for a series of consultations regarding
engineering and supply matters and of inspecting the new construction on the
field. The trip was made in a C-4A Ford tri-motor Transport, piloted by Lieut,
H.G, Crocker of \Yright Field.

Maj, G.E, Brower returned with his family from a month's leave of absence
spent at, the home of his parents in Brooklyn, N.Y,

The past week saw much excitement on the post with respect to basketball,
and several clianges in the standings of the teams to date. Tlie 27,th Pursuit
Squadron defeated the 17th, 33 to 14, and the 94th, 19 to 18, but lost to the
36th Squadron, 14 to 25, The 57th Squadron defeated Headquarters Detachment

,

23 to 15, and the 36th was victorious over the 17th, score 31 to 16. Tlie 36th
Pursuit Squadron leads the Post League with six victories; the 94th won three
and lost three; Headquarters Detachment .and 57th Service Squadron won two and
lost two; 27th Pursuit won ‘two and lost four, and 17th Pursuit won one and lost
five. At the completion of the Squadron schedule, it is planned to organize a
Post team and arrange several games: with good civilian and Army teams.

Under the direction of Maj, George H, Brett, Post Commander, organized
athletics and exercise are now being participated in by all' the officers of the
Post, Four handball courts were built in one of the old hangars, and intense
interest is being displayed in handball and squash.

The- bowling alleys in the basement of the 36th Squadron barracks were com-
pletely renovated and re-equipped, and a number of officers are becoming adept
at knocking down a lot of pins all at once. High scores, noted and authenticated
to date were made by 2nd Lieuts, James 0, Guthrie, Res., 236; ^arbold,



A.C.,, 235; Cap.t. J. Van Ness Ingram, Q,.M.C., 230; Lieut. Harry G, Armstrong,

M.C,, 220, and Capt, H.S. Harisli, Finance Dept,, 205,

A number of officers are also participating in 'baskefball , Squadron teams

for officers were organized, and it is reported that an unusual amount of exer-

cise can oe obtained in one of these games. Standings to date are as follows:

94th Pursuit, won three; 87th and 36th Pursuit, won one, lost one; 17th Pursuit,

lost three.
Orders were received promoting Lieut, Harry A, Johnson to the grade of

Captain, He has been on duty at Selfridge for nearly four years, and during

.most of his, tour was in command of the 94th Pursuit Squadron,

Capt, Hugh A. Bivins and Lieut ,. Ljmian P. \Yliitten, accompanied by Mr.

Richards and Tech. Sgt. Xura L, Horn, all. from the Office, Chief of the Air Corps

reported to the Pield, Jan, 23d to conduct the regular technical inspection due

at that time.' Lieut. liVhitten and Sgt, Horn Y/ere ordered to return to Washing-

ton soon after arrival, but Capt, Bivins and Mr, Richards remained to conduct

the inspection of records and airplanes,
17th Pursuit Squadron ; The New Year opened quietly, but it wasn't many

days (nine to be exact) before events of major im.portance occurred. In the

first place, Capt. 'Ross G, Hoyt, our Commanding Officer ,
returned from his long

sick leave and took firm hold on the tiller. Two days later, Lieut, J.S. Grif-

fith returned from leave and took over his job as second in command and Opera-
tions Officer. It wasn't very long before the boys of the 17th were opening
their sleepy eyes 'and taking new note of their surrouiidings -'and the time of

the day,
’

’The Squadron rolled up its collective sleeves and prepared for a 1932
of accomplishment.

But already a member of the 17th stole a march on the New Year, At the

very end of 1931, our own Tex (PT) Coolidge deserted our bachelor ranks and
took unto himself a wife. In honor of that noteworthy event and in order to

welcome the charming nev; MiTs. Coolidge, and also to speed the departing Bobby
Burns and Van (Van) Aulcen on their way to Hawaii, Capt, and Mrs. Hoyt enter-
tained members of the Squadron at their quarters shortly after the New Year.
We were sorry to see Bobby and Van go away.

On Jan, '13th, the first of the new p-6E's arriv®5.from Buffalo, addressed
to the 17th, The ship hadn't been on the field five minutes before the entire
17th was out to see its new flying 'contraption, and many and varied were the
comments to be heard. "It looks nice", was the cautious approval to be heard
from pilots, while the mechanics looked dubiously at the pants on the wheels
(they look like eggs) and wondered if they would clog with mud easily. However,
Jack Jacobs, our new Engineering Officer from the 57th, soon reassured them on
that point and many others. Shortly thereafter, Putt, Strung and Mason went
to Buffalo to get some more of the P-6E's, and we had chough so that everybody
could try one out and seo if they really would go 200 miles per. In several
more weeks we should have enough of the new ships so as to start on squadron
formation work - we hope.

Two members of the 17th, Ryan and Jacobs, were lucky enough to be sent to
Seattle to ferry some of the new P-12E's, They carry our regards to all our
friends they will see on their stops at March Eield and San Antonio,

Two personnel changes occirrred recently. Blanchard was transferred to the
94th, and Sillin came to the Squadron from the 27th. This was in line v/ith the
policy of having the right balance of junior and senior officers in every squad-
ron on the field. The 17th was slightly overburdened with "members of the young-
er set", and needed a little more rank in its midst,

27th Pursb.it Squadron ; With the 'recent allotment of additional flj^ing time
to Selfridge Eield, the 27th Pursuit Squadron dusted off its doughty P-12's that
were pawing at the curb the last several weeks, ended the month in a burst of
tactical flying that seemed like the proverbial "good old days" and materially
improved squadron morale.

Moderately good weather proved the rule; each pilot put in several hours
on rendezvous, attack or radio missions. The month ended with several officers
being" sent on individual cross-country missions, the first in many weeks,

Capt. R.C.W, Blessley', Squadron Commander, 2nd Lieuts, George E, Smith and
Erancis H. Griswold left late in the month with a party of about a dozen offi-
cers from Selfridge Eield proceeding by rail to the Boeing plant at Seattle,
Wash,, to ferry to Selfridge the first consigniaent of ,P-12E's, A total of 22
of the new Boeings are due here hy the last of Eebruary, all of them slated for
the 27th, to replace the P-12C's with which the squadron now is equipped,

Lieuts, Ray Allemang and Jack Swain returned' from the Curtiss ulant

,
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Buffalo, . from which they ferried two of the new P-S's.

2nd' Lieut. Edwin R. Erench was rec.:ntly transferred to the 17th Pursuit

Squadron from the 27th,

Officers of the 27th continue to play a fair Brand of duh haskethall in

the post exercise plan and so far have won three games and lost only one. The

players have worked themselves up into that fine state of physical perfection

wherein each can play nearly an entire quarter without relief in the form of

time out or substitution.
36th Pursuit Squadron ; On January 26th Capt, E. C.^iiliitehead, Commanding

Officer of the 36th Pursuit Squadron, accompanied Lieuts. Egan. ‘Jilson, Vaupre

and Hegy, this squadron, departed for Seattle, Wash., to ferry back the first

of the now Boeing P-12E*s allotted this station.

94th Pursuit Sq^oadron ; All the members of the 94th Pursuit Squa,dron were

sorry to hear of Lieut. Elint Garrison’s transfer to the 57th Service Squadron

here, None of us hold a thing against the 57th Squadron, but we just liate to

lose Elint, Lieut, Garrison recently graduated from the Air Corps Technical

School and this transfer gives him a chance to use his training as an Engineer-

ing Officer to good advantage.
Needless to say, are all glad to see the Captain’s bars resting so

proudly on the shoulders of "Skipper" Hcirry A. Johnson, our C.O. We began to

thinlc that the promotion list was a thing of the past, but it did come through

in a pinch and slide forward a bit. All the officers and men in the squadron

congratulate him and v/ish him a happy married life, (l beg your pardon, we are

congratulating him on his captaincy instead of on a marriage), Vifell, even at

that, we wish him a happy married life.
Just a day or two after Lieut. Garrison transferred from the squadron,

Lieut, P.W, Blanchard, reginlar officer in the last class from Kelly, transferred
from the 17th Pursuit Squadron to 94th.

Recently some very attractive enlargements of Air Corps formations and ac-
tivities were received by 94th Pursuit Squadron and those were framed, and hung
on the \7alls of the "Rec" room. They make interesting decorations for the room,
and also in conjunction with war-time pictures hanging there, add considerably
to the records of the squadron history.

"Just a bit of bragging, perhaps, but just try us and see", say the offi-
cers on the 94th Pursuit Squadron basketball team. At present the laurels for
victorious and glorious combat are irresistably drawn toward that squad of
doughty warriors who so fearlessly carry the colors of old 94th in battle. The
team is composed of Lieuts. Auton, Baker, Coleman, White, McCoy and Schlanser.
Their challenge is as follows: "Come one, come all, throughout the Air Corps."
(Wny not take 'em up on that and see what happens?)

57th Service Squadron : Several new P-SE's were ferried to this station and
after preliminary testing by this squadron, were turned over to the various
squadrons. The new Berliner -Joyce P-16 is about ready for issue to tho service
and v/e expect to have one or two very shortly.

Lieut. Elint Garrison was assigned to this squadron and will act as Engi-
neering Officer, Lieut. Paul M. Jacobs was transferred to the 17th after long
and valuable service in this squadron.

The new N.C.C, Quarters were completed, so the married N.C.O, 's are having
a time moving their furniture and arranging their new houses.

PARACHQTES IN TRAI^TSPORTS

The attention of members of the Air Corps is invited to a bill introduced
on Eebruary 3d by Representative Celler (Dem.) of New Yrok, requiring commercial
airplane operators to equip their aircraft with a parachute for each passenger
and member of the crew,

Mr, Celler called attention to the fact that all pilots and passengers in
Army and Navy airplanes are required to wear pa,rachutes and that this practice
should be carried on in commercial aviation,

"Erom 1919 until the end of 1931 more than 700* persons saved their lives
by parachute jumps from Arn^ pianos" states Mr. Celler. He mentions the mili-
tary Air forces of foreign powers requiring the use of parachutes and. states
that Knute Rockne and his companions could have been saved had parachutes been
provided.

No mention was made of the cabin 'chute developed by the Air Corps, Those
interested in the matter might read "Would You Jump?" - Popular Aviation, Sep-
tember, 1931: "Death by Air Transport" - Eorum, Eebruary, 1932,

*Roster "Caterpillar Club" gives 433 members from the services and civil
aviation,
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GEN5S1AL WASHINGTON ENCOURAGED AERONAUTICS

The Bicentennial Celebration of the birth of

Genera.l George Washington has tended to create

an incentive among professiona.1 writers and
others to unearth all possible incidents
connected with the life and career of the

Bather of his Coimtry. Along v/ith this

ner flock of historians, rho have sp3ning

up) almost overnight, the News Letter
editor also caught the fever and started
delving into various books and docu-aents

ill an endeavor to discover if the subject
of a.eronautics had ever been brought to

the attention of the great American, whose
200th birthday anniversary has been made a
continuous celebration in the Nation's

Capital, starting Eebruary 22nd and continuing
until next Thardosgiving Day.

It is recorded that the first balloon ascen-
sion in the United States took place at Phila-

del'phia, on January 9, 1793, when Jean Pierre
Blanchard, intrepiid Erench aeronaut, made a suc-

cessful ascent from the Prison Court in that
city.

Blanchard arrived in America under aus'pices

which resulted in his being piresented to

President Washington. On the morning of his as-
cension, vdiich was advertised as his 45th aerial flight,
Blanchard v/as 'presented by the President with a '*?ass'port''

recommending him to whomever he might meet during his ascent, descent or after-
ward. In the advertisement covering: this flight it was stated that it was fixed
positively for Wednesday, January 9th, weather permitting ; that those who have
subscribed on the blanlc sutscrip)tion ce,rds distributed thro* the city, are re-
quested to send them to Oeller's Hotel, and those who rush to subscribe, may api-

ply at the same 'place, until the 3rd of January, inclusively. Price of subscri'p-
tion, Pive Dollars.

The Pass'port" given Mr. Blanchard read as follo’ws;

" GEORGE WASHINGTON, President nf the United States of America,
To all to \7hom these 'presents shall come.

The bearer hereof, Mr. Blanchard a citizen of France, 'proposing to
ascend in a balloon from the city of Philadel'phia, at 10 o’clock, A.'M, this day,
to pass in such direction and to descend in such 'place as circumstances may ren-
der most convenient - These are therefore to recommend to all citizens of the
United States, and others, that ixi his passage, descent, return or journeying
elsewhere, they o'p'pose no hindrance or molestation to the said Mr. Bla.nchard; And

,

that on the contrary, they receive and aid him with that h'omanity and good will,
which may render honor to their country, and justice to an individual so dis-
tinguished by his efforts to establish and advance an art, in order to make it
useful to mankind in general.

Given under my hand and seal a.t the city of Philadelphia, this ninth day of
January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety three, aiid of the independence of
America the seventeenth.

Signed GEORGE V^ASHINGT0N ."

The President, many of his Cabinet, a larg:e number of members of both Houses
of Congress, and a vast assemblage witnessed this euochal event in Philadelphia
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(then the Nation’s Ca.pital). The whole to'm turned out - people came from miles
i

around.
ZLanchard’s halloon was in process of inflation with hydrogen gas for an

hour or more. Cannon fire had echoed at intervals from dawn of day ~ the final d
discharge coming just as the aeronaut left the earth. A hand of music enlivened 1
the occasion. At ten o’clock all was in readiness. Blanchard hade Washington
farewell

.

Then "the Bold Adventurer" sprang into the boat- shaped halloon car, with
its gilt spangles glistening in the sun against a brilliant blue. His halloon
was of a bright yellow va-rnished silk, and Blanchard wore a plain blue suit and
a cocked hat with a white feather. The band played slow music. As the halloon
began to .ascend, the throng was absorbed and still. Then the throng burst
into a great cheer. Blanchard doffed his hat and v;aved ine itars and Stripes
and the colors of the French Republic. i

The squares and streets of Philadelphia and the nearby roads were packed
with peoi^le; housetops, and even steeples, were black with humanity. Blanchard, i

rising in his ba.lloon, looked down upon an invnense sea of faces of men, women
and children alight with intense and enthusiastic interest.

Blanchard’s aerial voyage lasted about three-quarters of an hour. The
|

balloon rose rapidly and immediately began drifting tov/ard the southeast, soon
crossing the river into ITew Jersey - at 20 rnil.es an hour.

Picking up the story at this point from the co].umns of "The Federal Gazette
and Philadelphia Daily Advertiser," of January 10, 1793, it is stated:

"Anxiety for the safety of the Aeronaut v/as -painted on every face from the

time the citizens lost sight of him, and various were the conjectures as to the ,

place W'here he v/ould descend.
About ha.lf after 6 o’clock last evening we were happy to meet Mr. Blanchard

again in this city going to pay his respects to the President of the United
States. He informed -as, tliat his aerial voyage lasted forty-six minutes, in
which time he ran over a space of more than 15 miles and then descended a little -

to the eastward, of Woodbury in the state of lTe\7 Jersey - where he took a car-

riage and returned to Cooper’s ferry - and was at the President's, as we have
already menticned at half 'past G o’clock last evening."

In Blanchard’s book, reciting his experiences in America, he alludes to the
receipt of the "Passport" from President Washington, as follows:

"I then received from tlie President the most flattering mark of his good
will in the passport ',7hich he was pleased to deliver to me vd-th his ov/n hand.

I never felt the value of glory so mach as I did in that moment, in the -pres-

ence of a Hero, whom she had constantly attended at the head of armies, and
with whom .she still -presided over the co-ancils of liis country."

Describing his balloon flight a.nd what transpired, after he landed, Blanchard
said that , meeting a citizen and relating the cir cumsta.nces connected with his
presence at that place, he shov^ed him his passport. That individual beckoned to

several persons, saying: "He has a certificate from our Washington, he has shewn
it to me; but as I cannot read, come here and read it." Blanchard then goes on
to say: "IThile these picturesque scenes v;ere acting, I sav7 two women and several
men on horseback arrive, who expressed as much -pleasure as surprise, to see me
thus in the midst of my colossal ap-paratus, which I was busy to arrange and put
in order, for the pur-pose of facilitating its ca,rriage. I could not, nor did I

knov7 how to answer all the friendly questions which they asked me; my piassport
served me instead of an interpreter. In the midst of a profeond silence was it

read -with a lead and audible voice. .How dear the name of Washington is to this
peo'plel with vdiat eagerness they gave me all possible assistance, in consequ.ence
of his recommendation!"

Dslving further into early aeronautical history Dn America, it is learned
that the first ballcon to be seen in this country was exhibited by Dr. Foulke,
who lectured on the subject at the University of Pennsylvania, May 17, 1784,
when he invited General Washington to attend. The first attempted ascent of an
aeronaut is' that of Jose'ph Deeker, from England, when his balloon was barned
during inflation .in Hew York, August 14, 1789.

Blanchard came to America after his celebrated crossing of the English
Chaunel with Dr, Jeffries, the American. Intense interest was shown in these
events by Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe. It created wide dis-
cussion among Alexander Hamilton, Aaron Burr, Patrick Henry, John Hancock, Henry
Clay, John Randolph, John Marshall and Paul Revere - and men who were building
the new Republic,
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IvIY JXFERIil'JCE IH HIGH ALTITUDE PHOTOGRAIHY

By -Master Sergeant Andre-w E. J.fetos,

.
Bolling Field, D, C.

On February 16th, I accompanied 1st Lieut. David
Goodrich, Army Air Corps ,

on an experimental flight to

determine the ceiling of a Fairdiild Photographic air-

plane, also to obtain photographs shoeing the Capital,

11 Boulevard and Mt. Vernon itself,

22 miles av-ay,

m uiBj The visibility from the "photographic stand-point

fair. A service t^^ie K-3 camera was used vdth

Jij ! j|j|p
K-3 filter and super-sensitized speed film. The

. ulaiie '-'as serviced -ith 84 gallons

jJJ.CJ~U.VJ, CJ..UUJVJ UVJ VJ W J C

'fc'he nei? Mt . Verno
22 miles away.

—r-'l'-r rfwy*’5<-u-
;
2*2 •'i

ii if l/.,:

of gas, and

two tanlos of oxygen with press'iire of 1750
pounds in each. A centigrade thermometer
with large figures was fastened on the

strut. At 11:30 a/.m. , when we left the

ground, the tem-peraturo was 38 degrees,

and it fell to abo'at 15 degrees below
zero when we reached an altitude of 23,200

,

feet, at about 2;30 p.m,

^ .
TTne first 10,000 feet was made in 15 minutes, but it took 45 minutes of

hard struggling to maiie the last 500 feet. Breathing ozyg;en from an ice-cold
tank was like eating ice. The camera was frozen and very hard to operate.

The e^rposures were mads about 2:30 p.m. As this was late for, the time of
year and there was considerable haze, the negatives wefe rather flat, somewhat
under contrast. Tlie results obtained, however, were very satisfactory. Six ver-
tical photogra'phs were made at three-minute intervals and, according to the over-

• lap on "photographs, the ship was making very little headway. There was a 90^
overlap. We estimated that a 70 to 80-mile head wind was blowing.

Although there were solid blankets of Igaze restricted to certain ai-eas, we
could, from the height attained over the city, look beyond Baltimore and as far
as Leesburg in the mountains to the northwest, and dom the Potomac about sixty

:
miles away, the Chesapeake Bay.

One of the greatest difficulties encoiuitered in taking the photograophs was
the handicap imx)osed hy the short length of tribing connected to ray oxygen tanlc.

It was less than a yard long, ajpd it was almost ira'possible to move from the back
of the plane to the fr-ont in taking obliques 3.nd verticals. It was also difficult
to keep the mouthpiece from sli'p-ping out due to the excessive chattering of my
teeth from the intense cold.

When making the last strip of -photographs over the main part of the city, the
left gasoline tank went dry and the motor sto'p-ped roaring, idling very slowly.
For the moment I forgot my camera and t'urned my eyee toward the front of the plane.
Usually in such cases Lieut. Goodrich* s movements are very ouick, but to my sur-
prise he seemed to be moving very slowly, inuch the same as an actor on a screen
in a slow-motion 'picture. A'p-parently his vitality was lowered by the rarefied
atmosphere. Finally, he succeeded in "pulling the throttle back, but it took both
of his hands to t'am the switch to the center tanlo. Immediately the motor start-
ed roaming again, and another photogra'ph v^as ma.de which, when compared vuth the
others in scale, showed we had lost 2,000 feet altitude in th«»se few seconds -
quite in contract to the hard struggle we had undergone to gain the last 500 feet

.

After being in the air three hours, my sup-ply of oxygen v,ns nearly exhausted,
RO when Lieut, Goodrich motioned to me to take more photographs I had to "point
to the dial which registered only about 300 -pounds left in the oxygen tanli.
About twenty minutes later, when we reached the ground, we found to our surprise
tnat, on comparing the oxygen tanks, Lieut. Goodrich had used about a third of
his sup-ply of oxygen, while mine v/as nearly gone. This was no doubt due to the
.fact that I consumed mine at a faster rate because of my moving about, lifting
the heavy camera, c'pening windows, etc.

While in the air I felt a burning sensation in my stomach, due probably to
,
a Very light oreakfast and no lujich, and I had. a severe headache for some hours

.j,.i5Lter landing. But we suffered no serious ill effects from the ex'perience, cold
as it was, and are well ]plaas6d with the results cf our first exuariment in high

photography.
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GOAT INITIATED IN THE ORDER OE

ARIIY AIR CORDS INSIGNIA

•v Insignia designs thus far adopted hy
Air Corps organizations of the Re^^lar

y
Array, and ap'aroved hy the 'War De^part-

\ ment, depict such animals as a kicking

\ maJe, a leaping tiger, sea horse,

\ huffalo, puma, wolf, heaver and
\ moniiiey. This collection of four-

\ footed creatures was recently aug-

\ mented hy another one which figures

! rather prominently in several slang

I
eirpressions - a goat. The design

j
reproduced to the left. -was submitted

/ hy the 62nd Service Scfuadron, Brooks

/ Eield, Texas. It was selected after

/ both the commissioned and enlisted

/ personnel of this organization had sub-

mitted designs, and was recently approv-
ed hy the "War Department.

The News Letter Correspondent goes on

to say that the goat head desigi is consi-

dered especially applicable, since a Service
Squadron hears the brunt of much of the utility w’ork at an Air Corps station;
also because the goat is noted for its ruggedness, its ability to exist in almost
barren areas, its stamina in undergoing ha.rdship, its ag:ility and, under provoca-
tion, its ability to fight and fight well.

Tne 62nd Service Squadron is a war-time organization, although it experienc-
ed no service overseas. First organized at Nitchel Field, I'M., as Air Park No.

'

7, it was transferred to Carlstrora Field, Arcadia, Fla., and, upon the removal
of the Air Cor-ps Primary Flying School to Brooks Field, Texas, it accompanied
the School. In July, 1S2S, the name "Air Park No. 7," was changed to 62nd Ser-

vice Squadron. Tne insignia just approved becomes the permanent identifying mark
of the Squadron. Captain Louis R. Knight commands the organization, and other
commissioned members thereof are 2nd Lieuts. Louie P. Turner, Assistant Transpor-

tation Officer of the Post; I Ott, 4ssistant Post Engineering Officer; and
E.H. Rice, E. & R. Officer and Adjutant of the Squadron.

—— oOo

PURSUITSRS START OUT ON SKIING EXPEDITION

Six x^ilots’of the First Pursuit Group, Selfridge Field, Mich., (Captains

Blessley, Ballard, Lieuts. Hodgson, Olds, Ramey, MacDonald) and two members of

the Materiel Division, Wright Field (Lieut. A.R. Cra’rford and Mr, Bosler) took

off recently on a mission with the purpose in view of finding snow and testing
recent landing skii developments. Tne principal object of the trip was to make

a general compa,rison between wheel skiis and skiis without wheels, and having
done this to determine the best skii of- the several types submitted.

Arriving at Madison, Wisconsin, on the afternoon of Feb, 18th, the airmen

spent the night there and took off the following morning for St. Paul, Minn,, to

begin the tests. In several respects the snow conditions a,round St. Paul were

ideal for such a test. All normal snow conditions, except very deep snow, were

encountered, and some snow as deep as 18 inches was found on sheltered frozen

lakes. All types of skiis. were found to be successful in varying degrees. In

s'pite of their sma,ll bearing surface, the Tdieel skiis proved to be entirely ade-

quate for landings and take-offs in all conditions .of snow. Tneir drag on the

surface is somewhat greater than flat skiis, "but, of course, their vaEue is felt

when any bare ground- is encountered.
The expedition remained in the vicinity of St. Paul and Minneapolis for

about five days and returned to Selfridge Field via Chicago. The tri'p was made

with no serious mishap and was successful in its mission.
-—oOo

"Page Captains A.F. Hegenherger ,
Wendell Brookley and H.R. Wells," says the

Materiel Division Ne\7s Letter Correspondent, and then adds: "Chi second thought,

better page them as Lieutenants, as thei^' may not recognize their new titles."
~

^
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HA.VAJOS GRATilH’UL TO THS AIH COiRPS

“At a tijiie v/lien many pointed references are ’beine: made to the Army as 'a
costly and useless implement of destru.ction, v;rites"'the March Field Correspon-
dent,, “it was recently the privilege of the 11th Bombardment Squadron to add” to
the already lengthy list of 'Things Tlie Army Does Besides Fight.' On January
16th,, sir Curtiss Condor Bombers i-'.nder coi'nm.and of 1st Lie^it. C.H. Howard, of the
11th Boniba,rdQient Scuadron, left I\ferch Field for Winslov;, Arizona, under orders
to .report^ to the, Su.pervisor ox Indian Agencies for the Havajo Reservations in
tlia,t section. The work they accomplished is by now v/ell loiotni to even a casual
hews;^per_ reader . In a period of five days, close to 40,000 poiinds of hulk food
was distriimted to an estimated 20,000 IJavajo Indians, who were facing starva-
tion because of the fact tlmt unprecedented heavy snows had blocked all roads
for many weeks. During the period Jan. 17th to 22nd, the planes covered sec-
tions of^ four States! -Arizona, Hew Mexico, Utah and Colorado, as they penetrated
the farthermost recesses of the reservations under the direction of guides from
the Indian Headquarters at Winslov; and Holbrook.

Indians of the Black Mountain and Navajo Mountain regions had their first
opportiuiity to see an airplane at close range, when the huge Condors with 100-lb.
sacks of ^rations hung on the bomb racks and packed in the nacelles, s’?/ung low
over the ir_^ villages and 'hogans,' circled over the 'target' and dropped their
ration oornbs. ' Chity Hah Tiagie,' they mrast have shouted to each other, the
Navajo words for airpleaie-chug, chug, overhead. It is possible the Signal Corps
could get some pointers from our 'primitive brethren, ' inasmuch as it was point-
ed out ^ that even in the most snowboruid and reiuote villages, Y/here all means of
communication was apparently cut off, word that the 'Father in Washington' had
sent food v;ith his 'automobiles in the air' had spread over the Indian Grape-
vine Telegraph.

Eie moment the planes appeared near most villages ,
crowds of Indians poured

in the open
_

to wait for the Army's 'flying bread line.' Tlie six ships engaged
in the mission flev/ apuroxima-tely 15,000 miles during: the mission and covered

^ area of approximately 80,000 souare mules in their search for the stricken
Navajo villages. Tlie temperature 'during the entire period wa.s close to the
zero mark,, which necessitaubed night crews to keep the motors turning over
hourly.

“

"^e Navajos never tire of telling of their emotions when thej^ saw the big
iumiy planes flying over their country, and particularly when they became aware
that food was being dropped,'" writes Mr. Johii G. Hunter, Superintendent of the
Southern Navajo Agency, Fort Defiance, Ariz., to Lt.-Col. Henry H. Arnold, Com-

01 Iferch Field, Riverside, Calif., in expressing his gratitude
to the Army Air Corps for its cooperatian in a grave emergency.

Mr. i^nter states the prompt and efficient service rendered by the 11th
Bomb. Sqdn., relieved much distress, the Navajos stating they were not only
greatly helped by the fooC dropped from the planes, but a*! so felt assurance
that 'bile Government was doing, and would do, anything possible to help them.

The remaining portions of l'[r. Hunter's letter are cfucted below, as follows;
"The Navaj 0 ^ Indians and the friends of the Navajos are very grateful for

the services rend.ered by the 11th Bombardment touadron in delivering food sup-
needy people ox their snow- 'blocked country, and it is the iqurpose

Ox this letter to state conditions v/hich led up to the recuest for these ser-
yices, and to ex-press appreciation in behalf of the Southern Navajo jurisdiction
for the assistance given.

Tlie weather ex'perieiiced in this country during tlie past sixty days has been
unprecedented in severity. One snowstorm fulloiTOd another, with the res'ult that
roads to a great many sections were kerjt com'pletely blocked for such a long pe-
riod of time that the su'p-plies of the Indians, and also the sup-plies of the trad-
ers, were practically exhausted. During this entire time this Agency had three
Caterp-llla,r tractors , each equi'pped v/ith a snow plow, opera,ting almost continu-
ously, out almost as fast as the roads were o‘pened they were blocked by drifting
snow or by additiona.1 snov/fall. Owing to the extreme isolation of many ilavago
commmiities , together with distances ranging from 10 to 150 miles from base of
supplies, the conditions described culminated in the crisis v/hich prompted the
request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for aid from the War Department.

bieut . Howard, the officers and enlisted men of his cornrnand, are deserving
of_highest praise for the conscientious and tireless effort put forth by them,

outstanding success which they achieved in attending the business
of uheir^ exxiedition. I never v/itnessed grea.ter efficiency than was de.monstrated
py the llth Bombardment Souadron. 1^ association with the members of this Squad-
ron smll remain as one of the high -points of my life, and sliall cause me to
more fully appreciate

,

the Air Corps of the United Sta'bes Army and the -principles
ana stanoarus of conduct and efficiency which this organization maintains, and
1 Diay_ safely state that this sentiment is shared by every one with whom they
came m contact v/hile in this section of the country.

n f
of the 11th Bombardment Squadron will ever be an important

part of the history of the Navajo Indians, which tribe now/ numbers more than
souls. They will always cherish in their memories the timely

..^ssistance given, and will much more thoroughly appreciate the United States
•A.rmy and the Government for which it. stands."

’^bat he never worked with a finer or more systematic and af^reeable
n-p -i-w

than tnuse of the 11th Bomb. Sqdn., Mr. C.L.Walker, Superintendent
-• e jjes .ern .Navajo Indiau Agency, Tuba City, Ariz.

, in a letter to’ the Com-
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ma-nding Officer of March Field, adds that from Corrimanding Officer to Private
they sho’.'/ed that they hiid tlie interest of their work at heart, and were capable
in every respect. Eiey were on the job constantly, and the organization worked
perfectly."

Ihe official report of Lie'at. Cliarles H. Howard, corama.nding the flight of
planes from the 11th Bomb. Squadron, which participcated in relief operations
over the Havajo and Hopi Indian Reservations, v/as recently received by the
Chief of the Air Corps. Althoii.g^i the last issue of the Hews Letter touched
upon the splendid xvork performed by this relief expedition, Lieut. Howard's
rexjort i;.. of such unusual interest as to justify full qaotation thereof, viz:

"a. Reference to a map of I'lorthorn Arizona will shov/ the areas covered by
the Western area Southern Havajo Reservations. It will be noted tliat this area
completely encompasses the Hopi Reservation.

b. The snow line extended from a point about thirty miles north of
Wi.rslow Y/here the elevations are some 500 feet above that point. Sa.stward the
snow line began about Holbrook and the ground Y/as completely covered in the en-
tire eastern area. The snow became deeper as the altitude increased, there
being in all areas a marked difference in de'pth on the wind-swept mesa and the
valleys and canyons. Long parallel drifts on the open areas gave testimony to
the violence of the blizzards. It was noted that the unsheltered hogans had a
definite open pathway entirely surrounding the structure. At first glance^ it
was thought to be a path cleared by the Indians, but iiivestigation^proved it to
be an aerodynamic phenomena due to the extremely high wind velocities. Hogans
in the valleys were entirely snoY/ covered.

c. The number of snow-bownd Indians in the Western Reservation r/as esti-
mated at some five thousand, while in the Southern area there were some sixteen
thousand. It will be seen tl:ia.t the Western area is very sparsely settled. On.

this account, tvyo ships wore assigned to this area and four to the Southern.

d. Fne problem was not only one of food dropping, but of locating the^
proper place. This infonnation vus laiovai only to the Indian agents and their
associates who acted as grides. Mr, G.L. Walker of the Western Area,_and Mr,
J.G. Hunter of the Southern Area, rode every mission and irucli credit is due
them for kee'ping going under extremely uncomforta,blG flying conditions. The
proper distribution of fooa was possible only through their intimate loiowledge
of the co'ontry. Altho many -places bore names on the map, they actually consist-
ed in many cases of only a single hogan or house.

e. 'Hiis condition in characteristic of the Havajo Indian. He, it was_^-un-

derstood, is essentially a nomad, living end moving with his flock. He is inde-
pendent and in many cases the nearest neignber was from one quarter to a mile
away. The hogan is a semi- s'pheri cal dY.’elling: of nrud end sticks, with a smoke
hole in the top and a door opening to the east. Each hogan had its sheep corral
of vertically placed posts, and in many cases the only trail visible -ras between
hogan and corral. This mode of life is in distinct contrast to the Hopi Indian,
who is a village dv/eller and an agriculturist.

f. In searching such areas for needy Indiams , it was the Indian Agent's
familiarity Yritht his district that enabled the planes, to dr^p food at the proper

j!

hogan. It being imx'ossible to drop a sack at each hogan, the coirLnianlt:p center i“

or hogan of the local head ma.n vras" chosen as a distributing point to which the
Indians could breair trails. In severa.1 instances, localities which usually have
a n-uraber of families were found deserted, so search Y7as necessary to find where i

they had moved to escape the severe storms.
i

g. In anticipation of dro'pping rations in burla,p sacks, half of each bomb
bay had been floored vdth the idea of having a man heave the loads out on signal
from the pilot. Bulk and Inconveniences immediately shoYred this to be a poor
arrangement. In anticipation of the possibility of using the bomb racks as ;

carriers, Lieut. John S. Mills, Squadron Armament Officer, had carried a firll

complement of bomb shackles, and these solved the problem.
'

h. The ration as made u]? by the Indian authorities consisted of the follow-
ing articles and amounts; 48 lbs. Flour, 10 lbs. ilugar, 4- lbs. Salt Pork, 10 lbs.
Coffee, 2 lbs. Baking Powder, 10 lbs. Beans, 10 lbs. Dried Fruit.

A sample bag of these articles was made "up in a burlap bag and dropped at
low speed and altitude on the airdrome a,nd instantly disintegrated. On the next
attempt, each article v;as placed in a burlap bag, tied, and the Y7hole placed in
a larger sack. This was bound much as a blanluet roll is roped, with two bands
around the diameter. Tlie bomb slia.ckle Y'as hooked to these latter ropes and the
bag liung on the rack. It was found possible to place ten such sacks in each
bomb bay, leaving very little free space, however. The total weight of each
bag averaged 98 pn-uilds, making a bomb load of roughly 1,000 pounds. Of all the
lots dropped, not to exceed four burst open, and in these the inside sack saved
the contents. The depth of the snow aided materially in preventing destruction.

i. Due to the fact tliat no landings were made on these missions, little
direct contact or Information Y/as received from the Indians. Their reactions
Co-uld be judged only fleetingly by the pilots. In one instance, a drop was made
in an extremely isola.ted spot about 50 miles v/est of Cameron on a high plateau.
On the approach of the plane, an Indian woman came ou-b of the hogan to observe,
ii-s the shi'p came in and dropped several sacks, she Vi/as back into her house in
0^ dive and no more was seen of her. This was the only instance where fear was
sno-TO. On a later drop in- the Painted Desert Region, near the junction of the
Little CoLorado and the main stream, an Indian seemed to sense the coming of
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of food and v\raved his arras vigorously as if to attract attention, finally
getting out a hlaiihet and waving that. After the first bag was dropped, the
whole family came out mal^:ing several desperate Imt futile attempts to retrieve
the sacks before the next round of the rjlane, but running to safety without
their food. This hogan was the only one for several miles in a desolate and
isolated spot, so near the edge of the canyon of the Little Colorado, that at
each pass the pilot found himself out over a canyon with 3,000-foot vertical
sides. This whole region lay under a solid blanket of snov/, ravines and gul-
lies so filled that it looked like a' flat lolain. Another drop was made at a
point called Copper Mine, about 30 miles east of Lees Jerry. This was me.de on
the last day of the expedition, and a notable increase of foot trails could be

seen. The dro'p here was made at a hogan to which all trails seemed to lead.

The Indians here were very shy and hid behind walls and corral until satisfied
that the le.st bag was dropped before venturing out to get the food. In nearly
every instance after the first bag dropsped, the Indians all understood \7hat was
being done, and waved their arms in a'oparent appreciation.

The closest contact with a real Indian came with the arrival of Mr. Clyde
Lizner, one of Mr. Hunter’s guides. He is a well educated Ifevajo and of some
wealth. He watched closely the processes of loading and other incidents. That
evening, he sav; his name on a bulletin board and listened intently to all in-

structions. Tne next morning, he denned his flying equipment, parachute and
all, without a word of instruction, climbed into the -proper seat and unerring-
ly directed the pilot to his destina-tion.

j. As noted before, the Hopi is a village dweller and here are located
the local store, and in many instances a goverirrent agency. Tnese, in con-
trast to the ITavajo mode of life on the -plains, form a storehouse ujpon which
the Ho-pi can draw in emergencies such as this. For this reason it was neces-
sary to drop food in only tv/o places in the Ko'pi country. One at Pinon, about
20 miles north of Kearns Canyon, and another at Coal Mine, a source of that
fuel in the Indian country. In the Southern Havajo country, relief extended
south of G-allu'p, Her; Mexico, i-nto the Zuni country. Snov.-fall was heavy in
this section, but constant effort had opened several of the main roads. It vras

in this section tha.t last November some 2,000 Havajos, on their annual pinon or
-pine nut harvest, were tra'p-ped. At this time they were fed by hos-pitable Zunis
for a long -period. Strenuous work by road crews under direction of the Indian
Agents made it -possible to get all these Indians out without loss of life.
This annual -pinon harvest is not made with an idea of storage for winter food,
but the cro'p is marketed, -principally throuck the Fred Haivey system.

As stated before, this trip developed vevj little of first hand reactions
of the Havajos, Re-ports to the governme'nt a.gents by telephone indicated that
at such -places as gatherings were -possible, that dee'p gratitude was felt toxmrd
the ' chiti-no-tah, ’ or automobile that flies,"

——oOo—

-

CATASTROPHE FOLLOWS STAETIHG OF BT2A

"What with fried mice in the radio transmitter and this and that," says
the Hews Letter Corres-pondent

,
"Mather Field is making a rare collection of

natural history stories. The latest is vo-ached for by the officers and men of
the 80th Service Squadron, but your corres'pondent takes no responsibility.

"Seems tlmt in making a routi'ne inspection of the line one day, Major
Tinker singled out a BT2A of the 80th Squadron and ordered it started. Off
it went, and immediately, with a cough and a s-putter, died agai'n, to the ac-
companiment of such a series of wails and screams as has never been heard
since the Spanish Inouisition. This, at a Saturday morning inspection, was de-
cidedly irregular; so

, as soon as the mechanics could be coaxed from the hangar
to-ps to which they had retired, an investigation was in order.

"Guided by various scratcliings and small yells, some brave soldier removed
the cowling over the motor and found in the carburetor air scoo'p a very much
agitated yellow tom cat, all claws and tail, that had evidently taken refuge
there from the cold night air."

The Corres-pondent concludes his story with the statement that the motor
of the -plane was not damaged but that no one has seen Mr. Thomas Cat since he
faded over the horizon.

oOo
Send in your nev/s contributions to the Hews letter o'n the first and 15th

of the month,
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•• IL4KD0LPH FIELD': GRADUATES ITS FIRST CLASS

• Tlie first class to graduate from Randolph Field, the new Air Corps Train-
ing Center, numhers 101 students, comprising two officers of the Regular Army,
a German Army officer and 98 Flying Cadets. These Primary 'Flying School grad-
uates were transferred March 1st to Kelly Field, Texas, for advanced flying
training. Their names are listed below;

2nd Lieut. Uilliain T. Hefley, Jr. C.E,
2nd Lieut.- Ro.ssell A, Wilson, S.C.

Captain" ^Sbcrhard F. Baler , German Army.

Wilbur W . Aring
Carl F. Delver

Stephen A. Deck
Lloyd I , Delden
Jasper IT., Dell
A.J. Bird, Jr.

William I. Bogardus
William p. Donnell
Adrian Borchers
Henry 0. Bordelon
Aldor W. Borgers
Robert,.!/. Brady
William F. Brannon
Cedric J. Brockliss
James L. Bruce
Martin 3. Cahill
Ge orge S . Cas sady
Franlc W. Cazier
John W, Christner
Randolph E . Churchill
Glenn . C. Clark
William L. Clark
William L. Combe st

Robert E. Cooper, Jr.

Emmett J. Corrigan
Harry Coursey
Dudley S. ' Cox
Homer M. Cox
Harry H. Culler
William E. Da-vis

Marvin C. Bernier

William G, Ditzen
John C. Doherty

,
Flying Cexlsts

Hubert B. Duckworth
Carl H . Faker
Lloyd W. Earle
Scott Flower, Jr.

Jolm S. Fcuche, Jr.

Frederick R. Freyer
Txiomas L. Gates
Clifton V. George
Marvin C . Glasgow
George L. Govoni
Donald W. Haarman
Ol'in E. Haley
Edvard H . Hami1 1 on
Paul J.Hanspeter
Clyde, C. Harris, Jr.

Richard W. Henderson
Cecil R. Hoffman
Lewis Horvath, Jr.

Louis R. Hiighes

Jack S . Hunt
Wilburn R. Hunt
Don L. Hurst
Edirund L. Jackson
Robert E. Jarimon

Theron S. Jobson.

7/illiaim W. Johnson, Jr,

John R. liable

Gregoiy F. Keenan
Lester E. Krug
David 3. Lancaster, Jr.

William , T . X^ovelace

Howard W. lfe,ckelca.n

Francis W. Matthews

- Howard A. Moody
Ralph J,. Moore

Ormond J. Mosman
George M. Ifurchison

Jesse Heal
David R. Kelson
William P. Imckols
Walter A. Oglesby
Byron G. O'Hara
Hoel F . Parrish
Satiiue 1 Y . Payne

Donald E. Philip
Brittain H. Purser
Jose-ph R. Qu.alm

Jack L. Randolph
Roger M. Reynolds
Harold G. Richardson
Nathan F. Searles

Moir L. Shockley
Elton Smith
John P . Spalie

Noble 0. Sprunger
Fred D. Stevers .

Henry H. Swift
William L-. Trimble

TTarion D. Unruh
Roy P. Ward
Ralph L. Wassell
Richard C. Weller.
Paul S. W'oolley

James T. WorInman

Steve L. Zelazo

SERGE.AI/T COLLINS COIDvIEKDED FOR BRAVERY

In- a General Order issued at Raldolph Field, Texas, Staff Sergeant William
M. Collins., 67th Service Squadron, was commiended for bravery. On January 25th,
a gas torch broke and scattered flames far and wide in the Engineering Shop on
the post, and Sergeant Collins with disregard for his personal safety, pronrptly

put it out. The tcrch, being used for xieldliv^,. parts of an airplane and v/hen

the hose broke the tarlk would have blovrn up had it -not been for Sergeant Collins'
prompt action and disregard for his personal safety.

oOo

Bolling Field is testing a new method of boundary lighting. A small cne-
sixth h.p. motor operates the mechanism, allowing the intensity o-f the lights
to vary. All the boundary lights operate from field intensity downward to a low
order of intensity. From a .distance the lights appear as bliiikers. Hie incom-
ing pilot sees a field defined by blinking lights which instantly catch his eyes.

Pilots stationed at Bolling Field and those on duty in the Office^ of the
Chief of the Air Corps flew a night mission recently, and each one reported
favorably on this system ,of lighting the field. •
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without TIN^CUPS.

In order to keep pace with
all Indiana National Guard pil&tf

the Army Air Corps training schedule,

are training in instrument flying.

To make possible instrument flying, the lloth Observation Squadron,
Indiana National Guard, have a sliding cover for the front cockpit on

0~38B ship, adjustable in flight ey the pilot.

Construction of this device consists of two 3/3” tool-steel rods
running lengthwise on each side of cockpit and. clamped at each end to

the longerons. This acts as a track on which slides a N shaped bow
made of 3/l6'* x 1” strap iron v/hich has y/2 length steel tubing attached
to each end, which slides on the steel rods. This end bow has tv;o

handles on inside, in order to move the bov^r forward to rear edge of

windshield. Another bow is fastened to rods at rear and made secure to

cowling in front of rear windshield. A canvas cover is laced around
rear and front bovvs and to rings along the sides, which slides on steel
rods.

After taking- off, the pilot slides the front bow forward to rear
edge of front . windshield and makes secure by flaps w?hich are part oft-

the canvas cover, to lift-a-dot fasteners on inside of cowAing in front
of windshield. This completely covers the cockpit except for a small
opening in back, which permits any gas f’omes which might be in the
cockpit to escape, and also permits the check pilot to see the pilot
at all times.

The blind flying is done at a minimum altitude of 2000 feet, and
there is always an assistant pilot in the rear cockpit to take charge
if the blind man goes hay wire.

With all flying equipment, uniforms, buildings and what have v/e,

polished to the utmost, the Squadron stood the annual federal inspection
under Lieut Colonel H. C. Kress Muhlenberg, Air Officer, Hq.5th Corps
Area, on Sunday and Monday February 14 7 15th,

V/e hope we looked as good to the Colonel, as we felt about ourselves.
As for the planes the mechanics reached the height of gloss in polishing
the planes, and if they look better next year we’ll have to wrap them in
cell-O-phane. " "
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EOMBAiffiMENT TACTICS DEMONSTEATSD TO TACTICAL SCHOOL STUDEHTS

TULMTS of the Air CorfJS Tactical School, tlaxwell Field, Montgomery,
Ala, , were given a practical demonstration of salient phases of hom-
hardinent tactics and technique hy the 96th Bombardment Sqiiadron of

Langley Field, Va. ,
during the period Janua-ry Both to February 3rd,

inclusive.
On the first da-y, the 96th Scfuadron, carrying the Tactical School students

as observers and gunners, demonstrated the various means of taking off, as-
sembling and landing a bombe.rdment formation. On succeeding days, the Squadron
assumed its various machine gun defense formations and were "attacked" by
Pursuit with camera guns. Two formations, the "javelin," a step-down column of
elements, each slightly offset, and the "staggered cloverleaf," a new formation
different from the normal cloverleaf in that the number two element is stagger-
ed below and the number three element staggered above their normal cloverleaf
position, proved to be the most successful. At a critique later by the School
students, the concensus of opinion as to which of these formations present
Pursuit the most unfavorable target appeared divided. A basis for comparative
estimates of these fonnations

, however, was lorovided by the exercises.
On February 1st, the Squadron simulated a night bombing of Montgomery

while under harrassment by anti-aircraft and searchli^xt. The purpose of this
demonstration was two-fold. First, it was desired to show the method of night
attacks conducted by a Bombardment squadron attacking "by threes" at three-
minute intervals; second, it was desired to demonstrate from both the anti-
aircraft and bombardment standpoint the method of illuminating Bombardment air-
planes and how they appeared when caught in the searchlight beam, both when
viewed from the gucuid and when in the airplane.

A similar m.ission v;as scheduled for February 2nd, but was rendered impos-
sible by weather, as was the take-off for home scheduled for the following
morning. Despite the relatively slow speed of the B-6 Bomber, a 50-raile an
hour tail wind enabled the Scuadron to make record time home.

oOo

DEMONS THATI OH OF VERY PISTOLS AND SIGNALS AT BOLLING

^Captains Coupland and Stribling, Ord/nance Department, recently v/itnessed
the demonstration of 25-mr:i. Very Pistols and Signals condr.cted e.t Bolling Field
by Messrs. Fisher and Biddle, representatives of the Erie Chemical Comx:)any,
ClevelaJid, Ohio, pwo representatives from the Department of Commerce and two
from the Coast Guard also witnessed the tests.

Several red, white and green Single Star Signals, without parachute, were
fired in front of the Operations Office at the field. Tlie recoil of the pistol
was not excessive. After this firing, several signals were fired from the
other side of the flying field at a distance of approximately one-half mile, the
observers remaining at the Operations Office. All of the red, white and green
Signa,ls were very distinctive, and it is estimated Y;ould have been visible un-
d.or ideal weather conditions at a distance of from three to five miles. It is
estimated that the height of projection was approximately 100 feet. There v:ere
three or four misfires during the firing of the 12 or 15 signals. Several of
the iYhite Star Signals failed to ignite.

oOo

NEW BOEINGS AHSIVE FROM SEATTLE

Fifteen of the new Boeing P-12E Pursuit planes arrived at Selfridge Field
on Februaxy 11th, ha.ving been ferried fr^ra Seattle, 7/ash. ,

to Detroit, by way
of Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif.

Up until Febru.ary lOth, the trip had been pleasurable and uneventful. On
that morning, taking off from Scott Field in 3-'plane elem.ents, hound for
Selfridge Field, dense fog and dangerous flying" conditions were encountered in
Indiana, which were apparent around Selfridge Field around 12;30 and vrere in-
directly the cause of Lieut. Wehher’s unfortunate crash. Nine of the "plaj^es
retraced their route and landed at Chanute Field. Three others were forced
down at Rochester, Ind. , and late in the afternoon xxoceeded to Fort Wayne for
an overnight stop. TTiree other planes sought the safety of the Transcontinental
Airport at Toledo, brut while flying near Toledo in the direction of the airport,
one of the forms.tion disa.ppeared. This was Lieut. Feldraann of the 94th Purquit
Squadron who, finding himself alone and v/ith fog closing in on him, landed in a
hurry in the best available field. His safe landing under very adverse condi-
tions was deserving of the congratulations which his fellov/ officers bestowed
upon him.* All fifteen planes arrived at Selfridge Field intact by liOO o’clock
the following day. Division,
*Note: An officer of the Information^ on’ business at Toledo that day, also^saw

the sack yard surrounded by high tension lines and trees where Feldmann landed,
and also congratulates him. on his skill.
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A- NEW ATTACK TYPE AIEPLANE

The Curtiss XA-8, the Arnij’'’ s latest model of an Attack airplane, has
elicited great interest throughout the Air Corps. Eiom the points of view of
design and performance it appears most prom.ising. Tne earlier Attank airplanes
were virtually modified Ooservation airplanes of biplane type. Eor some yea,rs

it was realized that the internally braced metal monoplane, with fuselage of
metal monocopue constructicn offered reduced drag and parasite resistance in
comparison with the biplane tj^pes, but an objectionable wing "flutter" when
dived at hi^n velocity made it impossible for milita/ry use. A V£.st amount of

work devoted to this problem led to the elimination of this difficulty and the
development of the present attadc type, soon to be released for service test-
ing to Air Corps stations.

Fuselage
, v/ing, and landing gear of this airplane quite successfully ful-

fill the modern demand for aerodynamic cleanness. This airplane is a low-wing
monoplane of cantilever two-spar construction. Tlie exceedingly thin wing is

wire-braced, with dural spars and built up box sections. It is equipped with
slots and flaps. Tne covering is fabricated from smooth suralumin sheet. Pro-
vision is made for the mounting of guns for attacking ground troops beneath
the wing to either side of the fuselage.

The landing gear is of the split-axle t^/pe with oleo shock absorbing
system. Coclipits are hooded for the protection of pilot and observer, and
streamlined into the fuselage. Streamline fairings are also incorporated in
the design features of landing gear and tail wheel.

The T)ower plant of this airplane consists of a liquid-cooled Curtiss
V-1570-C engine, known coimnercially as the " Connueror .

" It is rated at 600
h.p, at 2400 r.p.m. A three-bladed metal propeller gives improved performance
'and justifies the increase in vreight over the two-bladed type. Speed is the
predominating performance characteristic, and tests have proved this airplane
to be faster than any foreign tropes that could be used against it.

oOo

AT'TACKERS PAHTICIPATE IN P.ARADE

Members of the 8th, 90th, 13th and 60th Squadrons of the Tnird Attack Group
took part in the J/Iandi Gras parade at Galveston, Texas, on Eebruany 8th, Marines
and sailors from the U.S.S. WYOMING also took part in this annual affair.

King Frivolous XV arrived by -plane end rode in the parade in a Sirpercharged
De Lux Model Monoplane whose Ford tractor engine permitted the high speed of 10
miles per hour,

Anbitious airplane designers and builders cf the 60th Service Squadron were
quite proud of their creation. Tnis year’s crate was an improvement over the
one which v/as used last season, in that it did not fall apart before the parade
ceme to an end. So sturdily was it constructed that it has been taken down
end store'd av-zay for future use.
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GMDUATIOSr OF STUDENTS MOM ADVANCED. FLYINC SCHOOL

Ninety-eight students (4 officers, 93 Flying Cadets and one noncommissioned
officer) gradoaded' from the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, on
Fehrae.ry S5th. An aerial review was flown in the afternoon, in the "presence of
nearly 5,000 persons, and gradnatlon exercises were held in the Post Theatre at
3;00 p.m. The gradizates are. listed lelow, as follows;
Ohservation
Major Wni. E, Kepner, A.C.
2nd Lieixt. Dfeivid H.Balcer , CAC.
2nd Lieut. John P. Doyle , Jr, , Cav,
2nd Lieut, David H. G-ibhs, Cav,
Staff Sergptmt Jerome Brooks McCai’ley

,
(2nd Lieut, 'QJvIC Hes.)

Observation
Burton N. Armstrong, Jr
Joseph A. Barnes
Hiram Broiles
Carl Franlc Bruce
Lewis Jolm Connors
Timothy James Creedon
Benjamin H. DxAly, Jr.

Tnoims Smith De-vis.O’r.

Harry Wagner Fanning
James Lpv.'ell

.

Blet cher
Pearre DuB. Jacques
Henry 'C. Kristofferson
Jamesi.,' Maxwe11, Jr.
Jaxlc D. Mil stead'
Erickson S. Nichols
Dudley K. Pierce, Jr,

7/iiliam Pierce, Jr.

Reuben LeR .Spi ckelmier
Howard C. Stelling
Poster Craig Toxmsend
Mauk Olin Travis, Jr.

7/i11iam
.R . Walner , Jr

.

Doyle Cassius Warren
Lawrence K. Welch
Maurice

.
Wight Wiley

Attack
Loren Cornell
Herbert F. DeBuys
Eugene Fletcher, Jr.

Wajme C . Gardiner
Walter S. Lawrence
Archie J. Old, Jr.

Flying Cadets
ttack
Archie J. Old, Jr,

Peter J. Prossen
George E. Schoonmaker
Don Wesley Smith
Joseph C. Taylor
Randolph L. Wood

Bombcurdment

Walter McLain Bass
Robert B. Collins
Merrill E. DeLonge
Ricliard F. Fender
Joseph D. Hutchinson
Janes Matthews
Joseph A. McAnulty
Eugene

, H
.

' Mi tchel

1

Joel B. Moore.

Joiae s H . Patr i ck , Jr .

77ilbur 0-dell Riley
James H. Rothrock.Jr.
Charles Deming Shaw
Calvin 3. Simmons
Roger W, Smith
FrarJx J . Waddell
Russell L. Waldron
Fred. Nathaniel Ward

Pu.rsuit
,

Wyatt H. Alexander , Jr.

George Edward Batty
Williami. Grover Benn

;

Eugene Brecht, Jr. .

Earnest H. Briscoe
Ce orge E , M. Campbell

(—-oOo

Pursuit
Ifenneth Robert Case

Carl M." Christenson
George W. Conners, Jr.

Harry Lewis Dulin
Fred 0. Easley, Jr.

Robert 3. Fisher
Willard J. Foley, Jr,

Elbert 3. Gentry
Ered'k L. Gunter
Albert F. Hastings
James C. Jensen
Harold L. Kreider
Robert J. McLean
Silas M. Miller
Thomas 3. Mixon
Sterling R. NexTman

John H. Patterson
Robert Jesse Potter
George Howard Prince
Charles W. Reineke
George I. Rhoades
Charles McC. Robertson
Joshua Wilson Rowe

Charles L. Slmrp
Frank Dias Sinclair
Fred W, Smith
.Ira David Sn^/der

James M. Treweek
Gilbert Von Tribbett
Terry IvJarvin Turner
Harry Warren Wells
.Francis W.V/illiams

James R. Williams

COLORING UP A STORY FOR PUBLIC CONSUtIPTION

A story in a New York newspaper of recent date conveyed the infomation
that Private P.P. Butcher, of the 61st Service, Squadron, • Mi t chel Field, N.Y. ,

narrov/ly escaped being dragged into the air by one leg from an airplane moving
at 115 miles am hour; that about 700 feet of o.ne-half inch steel cable trailing
behind the plane, which vias 500 feet up, snaked across, the field, gashed
Butcher’s leg, missed six other privates and cut into a steel hangar door.

Tne remainder of this newspaper story is quoted, as follows:
"Lieutenant Jonathan Haynes and "Corporal. William Burtnette had talcen aloft

a Falcon army biplane to test a new. type' of towed target for grcuid giom crews
to shoot at. The target is a sleeve of fabric, with metal rings at each end, so

attached to 1,000 feet of cable that when a renewal sleeve is run down the wire,
the first nne falls to the ground for examination.

Flying low across the field, Corporal Burtnette released a second target,
but both sleeves fell off and about 700 feet of the cable trailed on the field,
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when the vdnd tension against the targets was removed. As the cahlo swished

along the ground, Batcher and six other privates scattered for cover and

Bartnette began to reel in the wire as fast as he could. The cable ait into

the hangar door, sv/irled about and a length of it wrapped around Batcher*

s

right leg. He got free, however, almost at once and went to the post hospital

with a deep aat, but otherwise unhurt.
Pilots at the field said that if the cable had held to Batcher's leg, the

leg might have been torn off or Batcher dragged into,, the air or the plane been

wrecked."
In commenting on this story, the News Letter Correspondent from Mitchel

Field states tliat it gives a general idea of what ha.ppened. "Of course," he

adds, "we have not as yet a,ttempted using 1000 or 1500 feet reels of half inch

cable for our tow target work.
The flight in question had for its object the service testing of the new

B-11 tow targets. While flying over the field, at an altitude of 500 feet with

approximately 700 feet of cable out carrying the standard A-4 target, the B-11

was sent along the cable. It tripped the release on the A~4, allowing it to

drop to the ground. Following this, the ring on the 3-11 broke, allowing it

to drop also, Tne tension being relieved from, the cable, its trailing end

fell to the ground near some enlisted men. All bdt Pvt. Batscher managed to

get out of the way. Tie cable struck his leg barely breajiing the skin. It

then hit the door of the Engineering hangar, 'Bj this time the operator was

reeling in his cable. No daiiiage was done to the hangar door,"

oOo—•“

SWIMMING PARTY FOR MULES

"Crissy Field ha,s been taking to sea since the recent heavy rains," says
the News Letter Correspondent, and he then goes on to say; "We lost tons of

valuable field terrain when some of the old drain pipes caved in and started
out to sea.

Tie local Doughboys have been doing a lot of male ^wrangling of late.
Carious as to vhether a male would sink or swim, if participating in a landing
party, the soldiers have been trying them out by boosting said males off the
dock. In a recent exaarsion after locaR color, ye scribe journeyed to the
Cri§sy Field dock and learned a lot. Tne foct soldiers from up on the hill
have evidently been watching the Air Corps mechanics swinging props. In every
instance the male v/as reluctant to take ipart in the experiment, so one of the
attending chaperones would gras'p the old jug-head's tail firmly and swing it

clock-vvise. If there was no eviuence of starting, the send manipulator would
then sv/ing the tail vigorously counter- cl ocic^/ise. By this time the victim \7as

fed up w'ith the whole performance and took the path of least resistance - a
nose dive. There were instances where a little priming would doubtless have
been e:>rtreraely useful, but a/pparently no 'priming erniipment had been developed.

After making his bored -progress to shore, the next move of the mule was to
explore Crissy Field for grass. Tnere wasn't much grass - hat, Oh, how he
rambledi Mules are like a lot of people - they are oJways wanting to be rdiere
they ain't. After lingering" longingly in the vain hope that a couple of mules
would start an interesting diversion by going to sea, this amanuensis returned
to the inner sanctum to ruminate on why is a mule anyiray.

When those males surfboard over the breakers at Waikiki, won’t they miss
the little waves on Crissy' s coral strandl Hush-Huslil It's not e<,t Waikiki -
but that's the only beach we know in Hawaii."—o0o~—

WORLD FLIGHT iLAVI GATOR LECTUilES ON AERIAL NAVIGATION

Mr. Harold Gatty, senior a.erial navigation research engineer of the Air
Corps, is at the "jpresent time conducting a course in aerial navigation at
Bolling Field, D.C., and at the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps. The
Course covers a. period of 36 classroom hours and embraces all pliases of pilot-
age, dead reckoning, celestial navigation and radio navigation.

The First Balloon Company, Fort Sill, Okla.
, boasts a crack pistol team (4

cr^5 men) and desires either telegraphic or radio matches with any Air Corps
"onit on any standard small bore ranges stipulated by the challenging teaiii or
teams

.
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PTJESUITERS PERRY • pLiim FROM E^TTLE TO SELPRIDGE

: -Seven pilots left Self ridf-ce' Field February 5th for Seattle, Wash,, via
rail, to secure and ferry to their home station P-12E Pursuit planes. The party
was made up of Ifejor George H, Srett, Commanding Officer of Selfridge Field,

Lieuts.! Culhertson, French, Garrison, Putt, Sillin and Wright, The flight was
organized early on the trip out, and appropriate officers appointed to handle
the routine ground work incident to the return trip by air.

The time on the train was passed in various activities of one sort or

another, the most outstanding being the initiation of the junior officers into
the well known. Air Corps Organization of R.H.I.P., when it became necessary to

elect one member of the flight to represent the group on a ride in one of the

new t 3."pe electric locomotives. The representative be ini,' duly elected and in-

stalled in the cab of the locomotive, the junior members of the flight repaired
to the club car- and formed a counter organization, the nat-ne of which may not be

mentioned here, but membership in which was equally 'enjoyable . The remainder
of the train trip v/as uneventful, and the flight arrived- in Seattle at eight
O’clock on the , morning of the 8th.

At Sea,ttle the pilots were met by the Air Corps re'presehtative stationed
with the Toeing Company. After preliminary greetings, they were taken to the
Washington Athletic Club for a quidc shower and change of clothing. This ac-
complished, bags were hurriedly re'i^acked, and pilots were rushed to throbbing
cars below in \7hich they were speedily whisked to the field.

At the field the pilots found axceptance papers prepared for signature,

tool kits and ecniipment handily arrauiged for speedy check, and all ships on
the line v/ith engines warmed and idling in readiness for the talze-off. After a
short test hop, the flight \,as allo'^ved a hurried tour of inspection of the

Boeing Plant, lollov/ed by a luncheon with the Boeing executives. Upon return
to. the field, the ships, were' found fully serviced and everything in readiness
for depa,rture. Bagga.ge was quickly packed, final weather reports and clearan-
ces were obtained, and the flight cleared the airport early in the afternoon.
The whole thing was handled with the utmost Teutonic efficiency, and the time
spent in Seattle was cut to a rninimi'an.

After an uneventful flight, the pilots arrived at Yaiicouver, Wash., where
the night wa.s sioent. The Coinmanding Officer, having floim the course several
times- before

, rotated the lead so that each officer would ha,ve a cliance to

navigate over strange territory. The flight cleared Vancouver Barracks around
nine the next morning and stopped for gas at Medford, Oregon. A slight diffi-
culty arose here when the pilot ¥ho -was leading at the time, after locating
Medford, failed to locate the airport. The Flight Commander who, with usual
diligence, was carefully checking the course, flew alongside to see what the

leader would do. Tlie leader, 7/ith the able assistance of his wing mezi, fimlly
spotted the field, and a safe landing was made b3

' ail. The pilots had Imich
while- the ships, were being serviced, and the flight then cleared for San
Francisco. After an hour or more flying over the Sisl^q^^'iou- Mountains and by the

snow-capped peak cf Shasta, the flight entered the fertile Sacramento Valley
and landed at Crissy Field.

Quarters not being available at Crissy Field, the major portion of the

flight decided to staj^ in San Francisco, where excellent accommodations were
obtained at the Bellview Hotel at reasona,ble rates. Bad wea,ther caused a two-

day delay, which was thoroughly enjoyed. The next "hop" was ma-de towa.rds Lfe-rch

Field, \7herein the leader, ladcing his Missouri Valley section lines and becom-
ing slightly bewildered, wandered amiably between the Rockj Mountains and the

F'aciiic Ocean. After a given period of time, and to the utter amazement of all,

a permanent check point was spotted and Bakersfield ultimately located. Clouds
were forming cn the mountains south and east of Bakersfield and, after trj'ing

to fly through Telcacha/pi Pass, the flight commander returned the flight to

Fak.ersfield for a landing. An hour was lost gassing and waiting for favorable
v,'C-ather reports. The flight from Bakersfield across the ridge down into the

Mojave Besert and through Cajon Pass to March Field took less than two hours.

One night at March Field, where old acquaintances v/ere renewed and new
ones made, and the flight proceeded to Rockwell Field. Here the ships were
thoroughly inspected and plans made to. leave the following morning. Tliat even-
ing, off duty procedure was the same as at March Field. A short tour of inspec-
':ion was arranged to the nearest foreign country by officers stationed at
Rockwell, and all pilots were on the line the next morning with baggage packed
and ships warmed. Weather was doubtful, but being a day behind time it was de-
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cided to tal^e off and try to get through to the next stop. After a 20~ininute

flight, it v;as apparent that there was no chance to cross the mountains, so a

return to Roclrwell was necessary. .The usual wrestling with P-12E "baggage com~

partments was once more in order, and pilots, "by this time being fairly profi-

cient at baggage smashing, soon were back at the previous evening’s abode.

Another tour of inspection was instigated to investigate the prosperity of lower

•California. The source of prosperity soon became apparent and it was decided to

return to Coronado. Pebraary 14th dawned cloudy and rainy, and clearance was

Impossible. Shopping and Contract occupied most cf the day. The following

morning was clear and the flight proceeded to Tucson, Arizona.

The hop from Rockwell to Tucson was made without incident. It was neces-

sary to climb above the clouds to cross the San Jacinto mountains and pass

Chimney Pealc. A nice bit of navigating featured this leg, as a good half hour

of flying in a strong variable cross wind was done without check points. Ser-

vicing at Tucson took a little over an hour, and the flight was on its way to

El Paso. Arriving at Fort Bliss, pilots were furnished transportation to SI

Paso, where rooms were arranged at the Hussman Hotel. All members of the

flight were interested in an old fashioned Mexican dinner, so Juarez was visit-

ed, the meal eaten and several souvenirs purchased.
Left Fort Bliss the following morning and reached Midland, Texas, after

the leader had negotiated every turn in a nearby pipe line. After servicing,

the flight ws,s on its way to Balias, where an excellent fried chicken dinner

was enjoyed at the home of one cf the members of the flight. After a good

night’s, sleep, all proceeded to Ii^uskogee, Okla. , where it was decided to make

Kansas City the next step, the weather to Scott being Questionable. A night

in Kansas City, and the flight started on the last leg of the trip to

Selfridge. A good tail wind was encoiuitered from Kansas City to Selfridge,

and record time was made home, the cnlj'’ delay being a short stop at Chanute

Field for gas, oil and lunch.
The whole trip proved very successful and a-11 shfps landed at Selfridge

Field in good condition. It was the concensus of opinion among members of the

flight tha.t the new Boeing ship was thoroughly dependable. All junior mem-

bers of the flight expressed their appreciation to the Commanding Officer for
‘ the valuable ex'perience gained during the flight.

—._o0o—

C;i>TAIH STEVEHS RETURNS FROM ’.APPIITO PROJECT

^ the Wright Field Correspondent

A final practical . test of the experimental model 5-lens camera has just
been completed. Captain Albert W. Stevens, photographer, and Lieut. J.F.
Phillips, pilot, returned to the Materiel Division from California on February
17th, ha.ving been engaged on a mapping project of the Sacramento and San Joaquin
river valleys. The flying base was Crissy Field, San Francisco, with occasion-
al flights from Mather Field when weather conditions at Crissy were unfavorable.
The area covered was 1,000 square miles. This work was on an unusually large
scalo, and the photographs were obtained from low elevations, with great side
and end overlap. Eine thousand negatives were m.ade for the "J.S. Coa.st and
Geodetic Survey, -which is preparing new large-scale maps of this region.

The camera used was a T-3A or 5-lens type developed hy the Materiel Divi-
sion, following the original 3-lens camera designed by Major J.W. Bagley. The
.negative material was a new aerial supersensitive panchromatic film on a special
non-shrirjk base. With this film excellent photographs were obtained in winter
weather, early mornings and late afternoons through ra.y filters which excluded
all blue light. Haze and water vapor reflect much blue, and it "is desirable to
prevent light of this color from reaching the negative in order to obtain
clear, snappy photographs.

Okra missions, resulting in 1700 negatives a day, were flomi on several
occasions. All negatives were developed by the 15th Photographic Section at
Crissy Field, several of the last missions also being flown by that section,

.
Tne printing of the negatives was done under the direction of Captain

Brace Hill at the llateriel' Division Photographic Laboratory, and 11,482 prints
were made and forwarded to the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey in Washington.
Ibis organization is reim"bursing the Air Corps for the cost of the -project, in-
cliiding materials and flying. The aii'xolane used was the F-IA Army monoplane
built especially for photographic work, v/ith maximum ceiling of 23,000 feet,
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WAE DSIPAETlvEMT ORDERS .4EFECTI1TC- AIR CORPS OPFIGERS

CHAEG-ES OF STATION ; To Field, Ohio; Major Wm. E. Keener from. Ad-
vancod Flying School, Felly Field.

To Fort Leavenworth. ^ Ka^nsas . for duty as Instructor: tlajor George E.
Stratemeyer conpietion course at this School), and Ma-jor Thomas J. Hanley,
Randolph Field’’,’ Tex. "(To Gomme/nd and General Staff School) . ,

To Felly Field, Texas ; 1st Lieut. Edgar T. Selzer, from Scott Field, 111.;

To Army Industrial College, Washington, D.C. (193E-.o3 course); Maj or W . R

.

Weaver and 1st Lt . Julian 3. Ha,do.oh, 0 . C .A . G . ,”’Wfasaingt on ;
Ifejors Lawrence S.

Churchill, -^angley Field; R.M. Jones and 1st Lt , A.W.tfe-rtenstein, Wright Field,
Ohio; Major S.W. FitzGerald, Army War College, Washington.

To Maxwell Field. Ala.: Capt. Sara L. Ellis from Philippines. To duty with
Staff and Faculty, Ta.ctical School, upon completion course at Command and Gen.
Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth - Capts') Fredericlc I. Eglin, A.K. Ladd, J. I. Moore.

To Philippines

:

Ivla.1 or s G.E. Brov/er
, Selfridge Field; Douglas B.lTetherwood,

Tactical' 'Schoo'TT MaxT/ell Field; 1st Its. James W. Haarraond, Langley Field, Va.

,

and Walter E. Richards, Mather Field.
To Randolph Field, Texas; Major Henry W. Harms from Philippines; Captain

Karl s. Aittater, 1st Lt . RcUidolph P. Williams, Wright Field, for training.
To Brooks Field, Texas; Major Benj. G. Weir, from C. & G.S. S. , Fort

Leavenworth; 1st Lt . Milton
'J . Smith from Middletown, Pa., Air Depot.

To Mitcliel Field, H.Y.; Ivlajor Henry J.F. Miller, from C. & G.S. School.

To Langley Field, Va.

:

Captain Edward C. Bladi, from Philippines.
To Fort Crockett, Texas; Ca.pt. Lloyd L. Harvey from C. & G.S.S. L' worth.
To Ft . Leavenworth, Kans. , for duty \7ith Air Cories Detachment; Ma.jor V.B.

Dixon, upon completion insurucfion a.t Command and General Staff School.
To March Field, Calif.; 2nd Lt . D.W. Buclnnan, from Panama. Previous orders

in his case revoTiedl

To Rocicwell Field, Calif . ; 1st Lt . Cecil E. Archer, 0 .0. A. C. , Washington.
To, Fort Br.aag, H.C.; 2nd Lt. John C. Covington from Mitchel Field, F.Y.

REI.IEVED liiOM DE^L TO AIR CORPS

;

1st Lieut. Harold J. Conway, Ord. Dept.,
to Port Crockett, Texas; 2nd Lieuts. Wm. D._Davis, James T. McClellan, Merson
L. Skinner, Ivlaynard H. Levenick, Richard K.noyd and Harry G. Roller to Infantry,
2nd Div.

, Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Edwin A. Walker, Terrence R.J. Hickey, Irving
W. Jackson, to Field Artillery, 2nd Div., same post; Cornelius Liclierie and
James C, Blanning to 1st Cavalry Div. , Fort Cla.rk, Texas; ?fervin L, Thomas to
1st Engineers, Eort DuPont , Del.; Wm. R. Woodward to 22nd Inf ., Ft. McPherson, Ga.

PROMOTI OHS ; To Colonel; Lt.-Col. Roy C. Kirtland, rank from Feh. 1,19S2;

To Lieut Colonel

;

Major E.C. Kress JAihlenberg, ranlc Jan. 28, 1932; Majors
Jo'lin F. Curry and James S. Chaney, rank Feb. 1, 1952; To Major; Captains Harry
H. Young and Donald Wilson, ranlr Feb. 1st; To Captain

:

"

1 s't ' Lieut s . Donald G.

Stitt, ra.nlc Jan. 22, 1932; Glenn C. Salistairy o.nci Harold R. Wells, ranlr Feb.
5th and 8th, respectively; To 1st TJeut.; 2nd Lieuts. Morris R. Nelson, Feb. 1st,
Kenneth P. McNaughton, Feb„' oth,

RETIRStSINT

;

1st Lieut. Richard H. Dean, Crissy Field, to proceed to his
home

.

”— oOo

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY IN LOUISIANA
'

Personnel of the 5th Photo Section, Scott Field, 111. , will perform the
first photographic mission for the U.S. Geological Siirvey to be assigned to that
Field for the 1932 season. The project, designated as Ir-32, comprises 17 fif-
teen-minute quadrangles in Louisiana, and the total area which will be TJhoto-
graphed will be about 5,000 square miles.

Second Lieut. Herma,n F. Woolard, comm8.nding the 5th Photo Section, pilot on
the mission, with Master Sgt. Wilbur F. Rhodes as photographer and Corx^.'Paul
Ijanglazids as mechanic, left Scott Field in an F-IA cabin plane to make its first
base at New Orleans. A 'I2-A four-lens camera will be used for the vertical
shots and a K3-B, wdth an 8:|-inch focal length, will be used in mailing oblique
pnotographs

_

to assist the team in their work. All vertical "ohotograiDlis will be
delivered xvitli a. scale of one over twenty thousand.

Due to the dauger of flood conditions near New Orleans, the Geological Sur-
vey Department recuiested tliat -photograqqlis of the ei^ht quadrangles near that
city be t^cen first. Tliese eight quad'rangles are located in a block four long
and tV70 wide with New Orleans in the Northwest corner and contain about 2080
square miles. Lt. Woolard figures to complete this section of the project with
five good photographic days.

Five more quadrangles to be covered are along the Gulf coast in Vermilion
and Cameron Parishes. If it is possible to cliange the base of operations to
nake Gaarles, this work will be considerably expedited, as otherwise the plane
till have to make flights averaging about 150 miles going to and from the area,
it is expected to complete this area with three full flying days.

With the completion of this tract of about 1500 square miles, the base will
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"be shifted to Shreveport . Two qae,drangles sitnated just northwest of Alexandria
will reqaire tv/o photographic days for completion and the'h the final two quad-
rangles "'just northeast;- of Shreveport will receive att'-ention.

Sxposed rolls of film, containing about 175 exposures each, will 'be shipped
to Scott Field immediately, and the production of fhe prints will, be ru.shed day
and night in order to, deliver them at the earliest moment. ¥ith the use of the
four-lens camera and any sort of a break in weather, Lieut. Woolard hopes to'

complete another mission at low cost per square mile even, thou.^i it will be ne-
cessary to land and reload the camera after photographing about if ouadrangles.—-oOO'

miss FOR CHAnUTS FIELD METEOROLOGICAL STATION

3he Chief Signal Officer of the Army, Major-Genera.1 Irving J. Carr, in a
letter, dated Jan, 20,1932, to the Signal Officer of the Sixth Corps Area,, gives
high praise to Chanute Field, Rantoul , 111 . ,

for the excellence attained by the
meteorological personnel at -that station.. The letter goes on to say:

"1. A careful examination of the meteorological reports sent regularly
to the Office of the Chief Si^qial Officer from the thirty-four meteorological
stations operated by the Signal Corps during the year 1932 has been made. These
reports have been checked for accuracy, neamiess and adherence to instructions
in their pre]paration.'

2, This check brings' out the fe.ct that of all reports received from meteo-
rological stations, those received from the meteorological station at Chanute
Field are consistently the most comx^lete, accu.rate and satisfactory. These re-
ports sho-w thek rruicli care ha,s been exercises at Chanute Field throughout the
year to make the meteorological vrork of the Amy accurate and dependable.

3. Technical Sergeant Frederick A. Matcliinski, Priva,te First
,

Class John H.
Butler, Private First Class Melvin R. Loring,and Private Ralph W. Anderson are
commended for close attention to duty and for . the care exercised in the jorepara-
tion of these re-ports and perfcrm,ance of meteorological work.”—cOo—

OLD-BGIviBS PROTE Al^TTIIIITG BUT DUDS . .

Under the caption ” Do Old Bombs Explode,” an item in. the News Letter of
January 26th last, s-ubmittod 'by the Correspondent of the, 18th •Com'posite Wing,
Hawaiian De'partment

, stated that in an Ordnance demonstration test recently con-
ducted at the Mail! Range' in the Waianae Mountains to determine whether bombs.
held in storage ten years would explode

, a to-tal of twelve bombs of various
aizes were ^ dropped, including two 2,000-pound bombs; that, all -bombs exploded ex-
cept the first 2,000-pound bomb, which -^vas a dud, and that the second bomb of
this wei^t, dropped from 6, 000,feet, resulted In a low order of ex-plosion.. The

'

item concluded v/ith the’ statement that the cause of the malfunctioning of these
bombs had not been determined by oha Ordnance experts. '

•
. .

,A letter: recently rece-lved by Oapt . S .E.Stribling, Ordnance Dept., from an
Ordnance officer at Honolulu, T.H,, furnishes o.deqiiare proof through an enclosed
photogra'ph that the bombs were anything but "duds.” This letter goes on to say:

^"When we went out to, dig for it' -we found a cra.ter, 45 feet across, which-
was just about the size of the second bonib*s cra-ter. I could hs.rdly believe my.
eyes. GHie terrific force of the detonation I'Islb evidenced by huge boulders up to
three feet Inydiaiaeter

, locruted 75 feet from- the crater center, being moved, out
of their "sockets" several inches,' some being rolled on do’m the hill. A small
grass fire had started in some grass rhich fell on one side of the crater,
Boulders four feet in diameter ha.d been blown, out intact or sxDlit in two. Not
a sign of any explosive around.”

,

'

It appears- tha-t observers .at the bombing demonstration reached the conclu-
sion -that the tw'o big bombs failed to "do their stuff" because of no a'opreciable
uprising^ of shower of loosened earth and rocks following their explosion. This
is explainea in the above mentioned letter, as follows:

later , test s with 155 rmu Eo-v’-utzer- shell, we have encountered several of
these noiseless "duds," which, turned out later to be high orders, so far below
the ground as to be entirely quiet. I found in -this later work four actual
mo-unds instead of craters, and on digging in the rnoui-ids we' fo-und a great many
iragments from_^high order de-bonators,.' "Duds", in this soft damp earth just cut
a ncle tnru and lie a,t the bottom. Low orders out here make small craters

, leave
big .fragments aro-und and s.catter junks of explosive on the ground and thru the
dirt in the crater* " . .

.
.

,—oOo— -

'

A 12-ship formation from the 95th Pursuit Sqdn. flew from March- Field to
rnoenix, Ariz., by way of ^cson recently, and. returned the following day. First
Lieut, Leo, H, Lawson, Squadron Commander, led. the formation. Relatives of the
late Lieut. Frank Ifi^e -were at the Phoenix Airport tQ meet -Lieut. Dawson, v/ho
was tne overseas flight leader of the famous "Arizona Balloon BUvSter." The

gues.ts of Dr. A. J,. Chandler, at Chandler, Arizona. Members
formation, were Lieuts. J.C. Crosthwaite, Alfred R. Maxwell, David D. Graves,

EawarayV. Anderson, Floyd H. Da-vidson, Aubrey 3. Hurren, Joseph 'A. Brier .Arthur
E. Livingston, Tim Roberson,.' John 0, Zahn-and Henry G. Reynolds .
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MIDSLETOVri'I AIR DKE^OT IlIAUGURATSS AIR TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Shortly after the first of the year, the MiddletoTOi, Pa. Air Depot inhuga-
rated a "Delivery hy Air Service," to serve the three major stations in the
Middletovrn area, .viz; Langley, Polling and Mitchel Fields, vith the purposes
in vievj of lacilitating the delivery of sup-;ilies suc?i as can he handled in a
transport plane; creating savings in transportation funds and in time of deli-
veries; eliminating labor involved in packing and crating of supplies and the
materials needed therefor; training personnel in the handling of sup-plies by
trans'port; increasing the efficiency of -pilots in flying f-ally loaded trans-
ports a'nd affording them more cross- count i-y experience and, in general, -promot-

ing greater efficiency in the ox^eraticn of De-pot and Station Supply organiza-
tions.

A YlC-14 is used as the transport plane. The disxDatching of the trans-
port and the assig-nraent of -pilots is -onder the direction of the Ox^erations

Officer. The Depot Sn-pply Officer regulates the quantity and nature of the
articles transxDorted and loads and unloads the trans'port at the Dex)ot.

Each station has detailed a crew to load and unload the trans-port. They
have already become familiar \7ith the -pro-per methods in handling su-px')lies and
engines. IRiile 1200 -pounds is the maicinrom load to be carried on a trip, 1400
-pounds :my be carried if conditions warrant. In cases where no return load
is available at the station a cargo of su'pplies is carried, a re-pairable en-

gine is taken aboard. Station Su'p'ply Officers have been instructed so to ar-
range their shi-pments as to always have, a load of- su-pxolies or a repairable
engine available for the return tri-p of the transport.

All the stations are very enth--.siastic over the success of this trans-port

service and desire its continuance and enlargement. Parcel post and e:rpress

shi'pments to the three stations served, have been -practically ended. An assured
weekly delivery almost' entirel;/ eliminated emergency requisitions and should
obviate the necessity of voluminous q'uarterly requisitions.

Figures corn-piled covering the o'peration of the Middletown Air Trans'port

Service duri'ng the 'period January 8th to 29th, show that in a total of ten
tri'ps, 27G items, weighing 11,381 -pounds, were delivered to the three Air
Cor-ps fields named above, involving a'n estimated sa.ving of $640.89, of v/hich

$207.00 covered saving in labor for packing, $300.00 for -packing materials and
$125.89 v/hich it vrauld have cost to send these su'p'plies by rail. Of these

shi-pments, Langley Field received 64 items, aggregating 4,714 x^ounds; Bolling
Field 143 items, aggregating 3,415 -pounds, and Mitchel Field 69 items, ag;gre-

gating 3,752 pounds.
Incoming shi'pments by air to the De'pot from these fields, during the

period January 11th to February 1st, totalled 188 item.s, aggregating 9,593

X^ounds. The estimated saving, covering labor for -packing, packing ma-terials

and freight and ex'press charges amounted to $460.57. Thus, the first month’s
operation of this air tra,nsport system saved su estimsted outlay in f-unds of

$1,101.46.
Out of ten scheduled tri'ps during Janua.ry, forxr were post'poned, three be-

cause of weather and one because of an e-ngine change i'n the YlC-14. All but

one triiD was com'pleted the same day, the e.uce'ption being a tri'p to Mitchel
Field which was delayed because of severe gales and rain at Mitchel Field.

Five engines v;ero transx')orted. Articles of 'xoractically every classifica-
tion were included in the shixnnents, incl-uding steel stock, barreled goods,
baled clothing and rags, and lumber.

During February, in a total of 15 round trips, 576 item.s, totalling 18,122
Xoounds, were delivered, and 77 items, weighing 10,374 pounds, received. Bolling
Field received 6,321 -pounds and sent 4,320 xDO-u-nds; Mitchel Field received 5,115
and se'nt 4,451 -po-unds

, and Langley Field received 5,151 and sent 4,199 -pounds.

The total estimated savings on labor for -packing, x^a-cking materials and charges
estimated for rail transx^ortatio-p on both o'atgoing and incoming shi'pments was
$1,543.25. Aside from the tri'ps to Bolling, Mitchel and Langley Fields, three
extra ones were made , one to Burgess Field with an engine replacement for a ship
down, one to Waynesboro, Va. ,

v/ith an engine for a ship down, and the third to

Burgess Field to return the removed engine and crew. Fourteen engines of all
types were delivered to the De-pot by air for overhaul.

Major J.H. Houghton, Commanding Officer of the Middletown Air De'pot, com-

menting on the operation of the air transport system, states it is entirely
practicable for a de'oot to serve its area by air, -providing the pro'per tyx^e
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transports are availalDle. He prefers a load-carrying • airplane, such as

a 3-2 or a 3-3 Homher to the YIC Irahsport
,

' hecause the latter’s carrying capa-
city is limited and, further, because considerable damage is constantly being
done tb' the 'interior of the cabin, chiefly in the handling of engines.

—-oOo—

-

p' V f.

' - ’ M S'LYIIJG FI3LD AT 30HT SH4£’Tiia

.I'erc'. Xy-.-

..Considerable headway has been made in connection vdth the establishment of
bthe ne'v? 'flying field a.t fort Shaft-er, Honolulu, T.K. Under the direction of

'Ai-rb.Corps" personnel , a portion of the golf course is being leveled for use by
the airplanes , ,

Certain high spots are being graded doun and some of the low
places filled. .

The .plan is to mahe the field suitable for the landing of amlmlance planes
-'from distant' points 'tdth patients for Tripler General Hospital and for courier
planes carrying me ssa.ges to .Department Headquarters. Coincident with the a.n-

nouncement of this plan, stretchers for use in Bombing planes have been devel-
• oped,' Tiie stretchers, which are cf the light ;dre mesh type, can be attached
to hooks in. the bomb bay of a plane in about two minutes, tests have revealed.
These -will, insure a, convenient 'method of caring for any person being ru.shed to

the hospital after an injury.. Since the new airplane stretchers ha,ve been well
devised, all Bomb in-g planes, have be a:me aiobulance planes a,s well. Landing of

patients will be possible for any post cn the Island within t'wo hours, should
an injury necur. The landing field lies just north of the De'partment Head'qua.r-

ters building a.n'd will be only 20C or 300 j'ards from the hospital.
It ha,s long been -planned to d.evelop a f:i.eld near De'partment Headquarters

'v/hich would maii:e it possible to •.s"ap'_,.dement other forms of comarianication with '

the airT)lane . Tlie field is due to be 'rasted very shortly.

oOo——

AID CORPS OfflOaS ASSIGNED TO PORT LIAYElLTORTH

Tlie following-ncmied Air Corps officers Mve been desiguated by the .War

Department as .stu6.ents at the Comir.aud and General Staff School for the 1G32-
1934 coiu’se, and are "LUider orders to proceed to Port Leavenworth, liansas, and
report to the Commandant of that school nc't later than Aupast 29, 1952, for
duty accordingly;

ivlajors Harvey S. Birwell
, Oliver P, Echols, Delos C. E'rmons, Captains

Elmer S, Adler and Lawrence P. Hickey, students at the Air Corps Tactica-1
School, Maxwell Field, A].a..

;
Major Willis H. HaJ.e, Office of the Chief of the ,

Air Corps, T/ashington; Caiotains Christopher ¥. Ford:, Helly Field, Te;:as; Lester
T. Miller, Langley Field, Va.

;
St, Clair Street, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

—-oOo

SEVEITTH BOMIARDMEHT group to liAYB IHSIGHIA
'

After some months of reviewing histories, alteration and- i’evision of de-
signs, a suitable insignia lias been worked cut and forwarded for approval at
Washington. The predominating colors ox the i:asi.gnia are blue and gold. The F
most impressive feature to the casxual observer is the crest which is adorned'
by a winged skull and a bony arm a.nd liaiid holding an upraised aerial bonh.
Directly unde rnea'fch the crest is a scroll bearing the Latin phra.se "Mors Ab
Alto," which,' literaAly translated, means "Death From Above." The shield is
divided into four sections, representing: the 70th Service SouaUron and the 9th,
11th and 31st Bombardment Squadrons. The sections representing the Bombardment
Squadrons are properly charged wuth their respective war honors. The fouh
maltese crosses in the llth’ s section represent the i^our ma,jor engagements offi-
cially credited to the llth. Three maltese crosses regiresent the 9th Squadron’s
official battle credits, and a Fleur De Lis represents the 'Sis t Squadron’s ser-
vice in France a,s base school squadron at Issoudon.

The design is a combination taleen from those submitted by 2nd Lieut. ,E.F.
Kiessig, formerly cf the S5th lursuit Squadron; 2nd. Lieut . . Harold W.. Bownan- of-
the llth. Squadron, and Private Jose'ph M. IColeson, also of the llth Scriadron.
Tixe original was worked out and painted by Corporal

' Fritz Seabu'rg, of the llth
Squadron.

"
'

' .'
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E H G I IT E E R I IT G IT E W S

.. •

Development of direct military interest for the past month, as reported' in |
the periodicals of the world, are meager.

ITew High-Por/er Searchlight

;

'

Oi'ie development, however, that seems to have excited the interest of edit-
ors in general is the new Savage searchlight in Great Britain. This light is
aniqne "both in power and arrangement. It is rated at three hillion candlepower

.

which is quite large for a single unit and, in addition, is capable of throwing
a cross-sectioned beam. The value of this light used in conjunction with modern'
sound detecting e qui'pment which, it is said, can locate raiding aircraft within
a seven-degree cone is readily apparent, since the cross-sectioned beam is in
the shape of a quadrilateral pyramid wi'th an apex of t’nenty degrees. The dead
light may there! ore be trained on the aircraft with a positive degree of accu-
racy, After the searchlight is turned on, the aircraft can be made to pass
through three or more of 'the cross-lines, from which its speed, altitude and di-
rection niciy be determined. After these data have been recorded the whole beam
can be concentrated instantly and used in the ordinary way for gmmery purposes,
If the aircraft spins or dives out of the concentrated beam, the light can be
immedia,tely reconverted to the cross-sectioned beam and the aircraft located as
it crosses one or more of the lines. The searchli^-dit unit is entirely self-
contained on a Tilling-Stevens petrol-electric chassis. The controls of the
light are electric and remote. "The light originates from an automatic arc in
front of a parabolic mirror which projects the rays onto an image plate made of
a large nuirber of optical flats. The image extrudes the light at an angle of
ninety degrees. a rather ingenious mechanism the individual strips on which
the flats are mounted are capable of being rotated through 180 degrees; in this
way it is possible to change instantly from one cross section of beam to
3,nother. The whole barrel of the light may be rotated about its major axis and
about a vertical line perpendicular to this major axis making the mounting near-
ly universal. The power required to maneuver the light about these axes is less
than one h,p. Complete constructional details are j-mifortunately , difficult to
obtain.

Hew havy Plane

;

Another startling departure from ordina.ry engineering practice was the de-
,

livery to the Havy of a Berliner-Joyce XOJ-l more than a hundred pounds under
contract wei^dit and fourteen miles per hour faster than contract speed.

Japanese Pursuit Plane

;

On the matter of speed, it is reuorted with no official backing, that the
Japanese have an all-metal monoplane fighter capable of 250 m.p.h. It is said
to be powered with a 600 hp water-cooled engine. The consensus of opinion is
that this performance estimate is optimistic.

Herma.mKohl Flying Wing;

A great deal of interest seems to be centering aro'und the so-called flying
wing and the Hermann Kohl design is the subject of most of it. Extremely low
power requirements are claimed, Uie design is said to attain a top speed of 98
mph T/ith a Bristol Cherub engine of 30 hp; the gross weight reported with this
speed is about 1100 pounds. Observers of the test flight were said to be sur-
prised at the maneuverability of the craft, probably because previous depifins
have been markedly lacking in that characteristic. In any event, a speed of
such magnitude with a power loading of more than 36 Ib/hp is worth more VneJi
passing notice.

Fuel Injection Systems;

Some attention has been given in the United States to fuel injection in
spark ignition engines for aircraft. The Pratt & Whitney Co . have such an en-
gine on service test on one of the western division airplanes where it ‘is said
that it is giving satisfactory performance. The advantage of such a fuel system
over the conventional carburetor system from the standpoint of cold weather op-
eration and distribution of fuel to the cylinders are apparent and it should be
possible to effect a considerable saving in specific fuel consumption. It is
possible that the power output per cubic inch of displacement can be increased
with such a fuel system by means of valve overlap and pressure differential
scavenging. In any event, the development indicates a distinct step forward in
airplane power plant design,

Holse Reduction;

Hoise reduction has claimed increasing attention both from the standpoint
of comfort to passengers on transiDort lines and from the standpoint of concealing
aircraft in flight from the enemyl Some interesting mufflers have been intro-
duced on the Eastern Air Transport lines that are said to reduce the exhaust
noise some seventy percent and induce a back pressure of only twelve inches of

'

water. In addition, I\&’. Ifexiin, of firearm silencer fame, has been emoted as
having designs going through the patent office that will aid materially in the
reduction of noises due to the x>^opell6r flutter.

Strength Requirements for Aircraft

;

Mimerous personages in the aircraft structures world have felt it their i
duty to 'say that something should be done about strength requirements now that . M
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performance e ha-ve been so materially increased and a few have written papers on
the subject. The actual change in- requirements will undoubtedly take place -
sometime.

Stainless Steel; -

All-raeto,! structures are clairaing increasing attention since the introduc-
tion of spot-welded, stainless . steel. SVeii Russia has an aircraft bailt entirely
of this material. The data on the very thin sections used in this type of con-
struction are very meager and will probably retard development, that is to say,
sound development =.

Mono-Spar Construction;

Mono-spar constructioh lias been the aum of most airplane designers for a
long period because of the possibility of weight, reduction. The British have
built and floim such a wing on a RoKker airplane' and the wei'ght per s^are foot
approaches biplane cons tniction weight, being 1.25 pounds per square foot. It
my be that after charging off all the disadvantages of the biplane structure
as freight the two structures may be comparable and may even give the monoplane
mono-spar a slight ed.ge. •

Stearner ifeta at Wrigiit Fiel d; Mr. E.T. Allen, of the Stearrnan Airplane Co.,
IandeT’^t'‘~WightTTelRr‘re^htry from Wichita, flying a. neiv Stearrnan Beta .which,
he said, had averaged better than 200 m.p.h. for the flight with the aid of a
stiff tail wind. Tne Beta is, a modification of the ITorthnip Alpha,, being a low
wing, all-metal monoplane, with tapered stress-skin wing. The .landing gear is
of the full cantilever type, all shock loads being talceu by an oleo strut in
the wing. .Wlieels are streamlined into a trouser fairing. The power plant is a
Wasp Junior engine, developing 300 h.p. Top speed is 204 m.p.h. 8.t the ground.
This little single-seater remained for a day for. tire inspection of Air Corps En-
gineers with a view- to its possible usefulness for military work. It was later
flown to Hew York for delivery to a. private owner.

; __„o0o——

FATAL ACCIDiHT AT SELERIDGE EIELD

The personnel of Selfridge Field is saddened by the loss of one of their
members, Lt, Lee C. Weber, Air Reserve, who was instantlj^ killed in an aircraft
accident near the Field on Feb. 10th. On that date Lieut. Weber was a member of

3-plane flight bringing three new Curtiss P-6E planes from Buffalo, H^Y.
Taking off, with good w/eather -reports along the route, the formation experi-

enced good flying conditions until within five miles of Selfridge Field, where
they encountered a wall of fog which had suddenly, settled over the field. The
leader iimiiediately turned about to search for a suitable 'field in which to land.
On one of the turns Lt . Weber left the formation and disappeared. The other two
planes landed in a farmer^s field near Hew Baltimore , Mich. A few moments later,
Lt , Weber, after flying in the vicinity oi Selfrldge Field, crashed near the
South River Roa.d, about mile southwest of the Field. His -pa-rachute was open and
it was evident from the relative positions of the plane and body that he attempt-
ed to use his ^.,rachute at too low an altitude for''’ it to function. ITo reason can
be given for Lt, Weber's entering the foggy area after leaving the formation,

A simple but effective tribute was 'paid Lieut. Weber by the garrison of
Selfridge Field at a ceremony held the afternoon of Feb. 12th. The entire command
.was paraded in a hollow square as Rev, Schellliase, Cha'plain, Reserve Corps, con-
ducted the ceremony and the 3oth Squa,dron,of which Lieut, Weber was a member,
flew a funeral formation overhead. The entire personnel of the field attended
the^ ceremony, after which the body was shipped to Davenijort, Iowa, where
funeral services were held by the members of his immediate family.

BOMBARDMMT PILOTS PURSUE TRAIimiG PROGRAM

,
_^The 2nd Bombardment Gioup, Langley Field, 7a. , rather doggedly carried out the

rigia^ training program^ draiin up at the beginning of the training season. General-
weather aided the progress, es'pecially in night flying. Many interesting

i.i.ign'Cs were periormed tne past month with only a rninimaim nomter of accidents,
wnsiaerable flying was performed over .long stretches of open v/ater, namely,
U.n.esapeai£e Bay and certain areas of the deep blue seasWuth the attendant risks of
suen^ ventures relegated to the 'background of the Flyers’ minds. Rapid development

engines, to a point where mere s'peculation upon performance has
enaed nas done much to promote "confidence and heighten the morale of the pilots.

f
_ bombing raid over Washington, 27 planes made the flight

uo cne Caioital, following the coramercia.1 route and using the li/,ht beacons
,

""Two
planes were forced down with, fortunately, no casualties or dajnage to the planes,now oil pressure ^ and an overheated engine forced Lt. J.F. Biggerstaff dovm at

’ 'while Lt. If.C. Jarais.on, vrho. got on the Richmond-Washington beaconsoy mistake^ in an area of low visibility, landed at West Point, 7a. A 59-mile
gale made it difficult for the pilots to keep on the course, even though they

the beacons.
_
Right flights are re^larly made by the Group betweem

Langley Field and points in between. Everyone gets a turn at fol-
Beacon irom Langley to Riclimond and return. It is interesting

uo noie that on all training maneuvers the Group is controlled in the air byraaio command,
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NOEES I'^ROM AIR CORPS FIELDS

Scott Field, Belleville, 111., FeL. 10th.

Fifteen pilots, led Ly Capt. R.C.W. ELessley, ferrying new P-12*s from
Seattle to Selfridge Field, made an overnight stop here. Arriving Feh. 9th
from Dallas, they made at early geta¥;ay the next morning. In these days 6f non-
cross-country flying, the arrival of this large nnmoer of visiting planes at the
’’Crossroads of the United States,” created considerable stir,

Ihe one-year active duty tour of 2d Lt, Kennedy Dodds, Air Reserve, with
the 15th Obs. Sqdn. , was extended 4 months to June 30th. He and Ifrs, Dodds re-
cently visited relatives in San Antonio while on leave,

Capt. YiFolcott P.Hayes, C.O., 15th Ohs. Sqdn., spent ten days’ leave visit-
ing relatives in Washington, D.C., being accompanied by Mrs. Hays and daughter,

Scott Field basketball team opened its season Feb. Sth by defeating the
Methodist Church team of Selleville, 32 to 29. Eiirteen players were used in
the Scott Field lineup to get a good line on the various candidates.

Pvt. George W. Hancock, age 36, a member of the 24th Airshi'p Service Co. , was
instantly killed on the night of Jan. 17th by a frei^t train near Scott Field.
He was evidently returning along the railroad tracks from Mascoutah when over-
taken by the train. A soldier discovered, his mangled body and immediately noti-
fied the gaard house, ifejor Lyle C. White, M.C., was sent to the scene. Pvt.
Hancock com'ploted over 7 years of service, most of which was at Jefferson Ehs.
He reenlisted for Scott Field last November, and was company clerk for his organ-
ization. His mother, Mrs. Irene Hancock, lives at Henderson, Ky.

Lawson Field. Ft. Benning, G-a. , February 8th.

"Flight "B”, 16th Obs. Sqdn. , flew training missions as follows in December^
and January; Aerial Camera Gunnery, Flexible Gannerj'’, Low Altitude Bombing, Radio
(plane-ground), navigation and reconnaissance, cross-country.

The follov.ung missions were flown in cooperation with the Infantry School
and the 83d Fiord Art'y; l3/l - Communications, ,Lts. ^,rnett and Skow; 12/15 -

Attack Mission, Lts. Brownlield and Holland; 12/'16 - infantry Liaison, Lieuts.
Barnett, Skow, Brownfiej.d, Holland; 12/18 - Tow Target, Lt. Holland; l/20- Infantry
Liaison, Lts. Broomfield and Skow; 1/27 - Artillery Adjustment ,

Lts. Holland and
Skow, also on l/28; l/30 - Formation-Review, Lts . Barnett , Skow, Broomfield, Holland.

Pollov;ing Air Corns officers arrived by air on various missions ,
inspection

trips, cross-country flights, etc. ; Majors Curry, Candee, Capts. Blackburn, Paul,
Robinson, Hoag, Walton, McMallen, Brock; Lieuts. Barker, McKinnon, Watson, Rich,
Corkille, McPike, Yeager, Hillery, Caldwell, Saunders and Persons.

Third Attack Group, Ft. Crockett, Texas , Feb. 17th.

The 13th and 60th Soue irons odll m.eet soon in the deciding contest of the
Inter-Squadron Basketball league. This game Yias postponed several times due to
other activities. Tne 13th held the League Cup for the 'past tv/o years and re-
ceived little competition. This season the 60th is making them work hard. The
13th dropiDed their first game to the 60th at a time when they were weakened by
injuries. In the second match the Ghost men had a fp.ll squad and triumphed.
Both teams are recognized as among the top-notchers of the city. The 13th is
rejpreseiiting the Post in the County League and having fair success.

On the evening of Feb. 16th, the enlisted personnel of the 3rd Attack Group
honored the petty officers and men of the visiting German naval vessel, the
Cruiser "Karlsruhe, ” at a dance at the Post Gym. The affair was a huge success
from start to finish and the German lads seemed to enjoy every bit of it.

Col. (Kxj Kent, I.G. Dept., recently inspected the Post and the Group. An
aerial review was flovm for him and he appeared pleased with the smooth manner
in which the squadrons took off and landed.

Chanute Field. Rantoul, 111. , Feb. 9th.

The Chanute Field Flyers, Post Basketball team, divided in two games over
the week end of Feb. 6-6th, defeating the independent team from Farmer City at
the Post Gym, 28-13 and losing to Camargo at Camargo ,

32-31. Chanute ’s stalling
defense worked to perfection against Farmer City, that team making only four
field goals. In a preliminary game, Chanute B team won from the Farmer City B
team, 15-14.

At Camargo
, members of the Chanute team report they had to play in a gymnas-

11^ so short that the foul circles overlapiDed the center circle. Tie ceiling was
high and shots for the basket could be attempted and made from any part of the

Intone corner of the playing floor was a large stove and, playing under
these conditions, the first team of Chanute Field deserted the floor before the
game was over and the second team finished the contest.

Tbe Chanute Field Fencing Class is well under way, under the coaching of
Lieut. Carl R. Storrie and supervision of Mr. H.W. Craig, Fencing Coash of the
University of Illinois, who had for the last two years put out one of the three
outstanding Fencing teams of the United States. The class at present consists
Oi the following officers;
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liieiits. F.H. Mofehlniann, Chaplain; James K. DeArnond; 2nd Lieuts. Donald J.

Keirii, Soy H. Lynn, Lawrence H, Dduthit, Lawrence C. Westley and Samuel 0.

Radetzke, Air Corps,
The following named enlisted men are out' for the team; G.E, Badger, L.

Bergere, E.H,Callan, C.J. Clark, Z.M* Clements, J.P, Craig, N.D. Cunningham,

E. Evans, J.A. Earrell ,, R.J. ,,

Foster ,
A, E. Haney, J.B. Henderson, G.A, Henry,

F. L. Kern, P.v:., Killian, J.P. Levine, ''J. . Mohtgomery ,
E. McLaughlin, C.C.Perry,

Jr,, M, Reis, M. Summers,
At' a meeting of the Rantoul Post 287, American Legion, Feb. 9th, Lieut, F.

Herbert Moehlmann, of Chanute Field, was the speaker of the evening, addressing
the Legionnaires and their guests on the subject of "The Fallacy of Pacificism"

Chaplain Moehlmann, who entered the military service a little over a year ago,

is recognized as one of the most able speakers, in this part of Illinois, and
spares no effort in spreading the gospel to the effect that the Lord favors a

well equipped Air Corps,

Recent cross country flights of Chanute Field pilots include: To Scott

Field and' return; Capt. S®C. Skemp, and Lieuts, Harold Rivers and F,A, lecher ,Jr

To Patterson and Wright Fields and return; Lieuts. TiTalter Burgess, N.R, Laugh-
inghouse, L.D. Fator, R,C. Wris.ton, M.l'I. Stewart and H.W, Anderson,

Visiting officers at Chanute Field, recently, include; Maj.,J,H. Houghton,
Middletown Air Depot; Lieuts. A,R, WilliaJBSon and O.A. Ross of Wright Field and
Lieut, C.S, Irvine, of Patterson Field,

Mi t chel Field, L,!,, Hew York,- Feb, 12th ;

Our doughty champions of pillbox' tennis' are looking for' more fields to

conquer. The racketeers of the squash courts proceeded to Armonk, 11.1,, Jan,
21st for a mutch at the Greenwich, Conn,-,: Country .Club , Lieuts, Laubach, Dwyer,
Travis, Anderson and Gerhart ‘represented, Mitchel. Field and .were ably assisted
by Lieut, Pynchon of the Reserves who filled. in as the sixth member. Our team
won five of its six matches. They are' now looking for new. fields to conquer
and would like to arrange matches with '' other Air Corps Posts, They were royal-
ly entertained by. their hosts, at a big luncheon and are looking forward to the
time when they can arrange a return match. •

.

The basketball team, \/hile it has not' done quite as well as we had hoped,
is certainly upholding the Mitchel Field traditions in the face of stiff oppo-
sition, The outstanding stars of. the

I
team ^

are Pvts. F. Spore, 29th Sngrs,,
H, Snow, 5th Squidron, and. G, Tindle, 99th Squadron. The fact that Uu team
won six of its stiff schedule oi nine matches speaks ver^/ well for the players'
spirit. They won from Forts Kuoilt on, Wadsworth, Havy H .'spital ,' Marine Bar-
racks, and twice from the Royal Five, cham^pi.ons- of Long Island. They lost one
game, to Forts Totten and Jay, and a return game wi.th Font Hamilton,

It is always interesting s^iddenly to learn that we have a celebrity who is
so modest that his remarkaible deeds have been, kept secret from his associates
until a cub reporter .broadcasts -the. news to thq w'orl'.d. An article in a local
paper stated that, ."Capt, Taylor, en route to' Lake Placid, H.Y., ]-ept in touch
with our operator at Mitchel Field for the astounding distance of 261 miles",
or exactly eleven miles farther than the record established in 1888 by Oscar
McGillicuddy. The report raised a fund of praise' for the Captain until someone
happened to notice that the; particular ship in which he made the trip v/as not
and never had been equipped with a radio,

'

Lieut. Hes. McClellan recently departed with a Keystone Bomb’^r for March
Field, Sever-al^ people tried to get the detail but . it seems Hez is our most ex-
perienced Bomber pilot. He will pick up a new Douglas and ferry it ba.ck to us.
It should be a rather nice trip,, especially at this time of the year v;ith the
weather what it is on Long Island. •

Lieuts, Harmon and Mathowspn just returned from a round trip to Chanute
in the FoM'ier, ferrying enlisted, men out to the school and bringing some back.

Among the Social activities the Old Guard Ball at the Commodore Hotel, Hew
York City, the latter part of January was a very colorful event and Mitchel
Field was extremely well represented. The dances- in the -past few m^onths have
been unusually ..well managed by the Club seci'-etary, Lieait, L.Vf.. Johnson and it
is with regret that we see him leaving us for his new station in the Philip-
pines, • Lieut, S.E,' Anderson is taking over his duties and we are looking for
Sammy to put on some good affairs.
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Langley Field; Ham-pton, Va. , Ifarc'h 1st. ' .
' ' •

Hie old order changeth, and those heavy, cumhersome winter flying suits
were relegated to the ash heap, figuratively speaking. The new suits were pro-
nounced a big improvement, being rmich lifter and -more flexible than the old
t3rpe.

. It is suggested, however, tlmt complete and detailed instro-ctions be
furnished with each suit, as it talces considerable ingenuity and maneuvering to
wriggle into this patented gallus-and- zipper arrangement. Extreme concentra-
tion and care mast be exercised, or one iinds oneself in the general shape of a
pretzel, as. one .unhappy pilot did upon trying on the new type for the first
time.

Ten bombers of the 96th Eornb. Sqdn. went to llaxwell Field, Ala. , early in
February and took part in the Tactical School Maneuvers. Bad weather at
Maxwell delayed the flight several days on their maneuvers, bat during the few
good days the planes v/orked Vv’ith the fectical School , the students were shown
Just how Bombardment aviation fits in with other phases of aviation. The Lang]ey
pilots enjoyed their visit as they rejoined old friends of the School. The
Tactical School left Langley only about six months ago and the personnel has
not as yet had time to change much. Maxwell Field seems like a part of Langley
Field on detached service.

Organization commanders are looking anxiously toward the new barracks
which they hope to enter with their "outfits" within a few weeks. The Group
units patched up, painted over and tried to make the old buildings, especially
the kitchens, hold together until real buildings were pat up. Eov/ that reali-
zation of new barracks seems at hand, the organization commanders are getting
restless to enter them.

Speculation is rife among pilots of the 2nd Bombardment Groui^ on prospects
of maneuvers on the west coast this year. Rarnors, both pro and con, fly thick
and fast. Pilots and mechanics of the Group are all primed for the flight, for
this is a choice morsel in the line of flights, especially after the planes
reach California. It may be the famous California' climate , or the California
brand of hospitality, bur those who made flights to the west coast are so en-
thusiastic that everyone v/ants to go.

Baring February, three of Langley’s young Reserve officers reverted to in-
active status. They had been with us for a year or more, and it is regretted
they could not have continued on the active list. They are 2nd Lieuts. Haraish
McLelland, Ellis D. Shannon and Stanley G. Winch.

Active duty tours of 2nd Lieuts. Hugh C. Worthington, Sterling S. Tatum,
William J.B. Mdrphy and Ha.rvey W. Regan,; Reserve, which terminated Feb. 28th,
were extended to June 30, 1932. It is hoped by that time some legislation will
have been enacted to continue them on the active list.

1st Lieut. George C. McDonald, Adjutant of the Group, departed for duty
in the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps. He leaves a host of friends. For-
tunately, his new station is at a neighboring city, and we shall still hope to
see a lot of the McDonalds.

Lieut. Mark R. Woodward reported for duty from the Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md. He is again back with his old organization, the 49th Bomb. Sqdn,

We are happy to announce that our Commanding Officer and friend was just
promoted. The promotion of Colonel Kirtland is one over v/hich officers and
enlisted men are enthusiastic in their congratulations.

19th Airship Company; Tlie TC made a cross-country flight to Washington,
D.C. , on Febraary 16th. Part of the mission was a landing on the Washington
Monument grounds. In so doing, a do'roward bump of air caused it to squash into
a tree. The lower two-thirds of the rudder was washed out but, after closing
the openihg. and smoothing up the job, the ship took off and returned home under
her ovm power. Staff Sgt. Qainn and Sgt . Taylor made the repairs to the ship,
T/hilo Lieut. Gillespie and Master Sgt. Short were pilots.

The Basketball team v;ound up its schedule, finished in first place with a
percentage of .917, having won eleven games and lost one. Evidently the team
wins the Post Cap, as their closest rival has a percentage of less than .800.

The Bowling team still seems to be running the wrong way around the track.

Work is progressing on the rebailding of the outside machine shop and the
new hangar heating plant. Under the new plan the radiators in the h^gar shops
will be placed along the wall instead of in the ceiling. This is going to fill
a positive need for heat in these sho]ps.

Volley Ba.ll is a popular game, a coirt having been laid out inside the
rear end of the hangar and another one on the concrete apron in front. ^ The
Rigging Department produced an extra net, and games are in progress during all
daylight off duty hours.

Hue new ba,rracks for the Company are fast nearing completion. Daty details
cleared the front of the building j

levelled the area and spread top soil prepa-
ratory to planting- grass. While hangars, heating plants, and shops are in pro-
cess of construction on the Heavier- than-Air side of the field, a contractor is
working on a new heating plant for the Airship han^r.

Lieut. W,J. Paul was made the recipient of a decidedly useful gift by the
officers of the Company and the enlisted hang^.r department heads.

_
For some

months past he complained of side glare and obliaue light reflection in the^car
of the TC-11. Since this is an experimental car,‘ it v/as not considered advis-
able to alter the windov;s to correct the condition complained of. After con-
sulting the Fli^t Surgeon, the above mentioned parties went into a huddle and
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decided to remedy matters. Hot long ago, after a brief but touching summary
by Capt. Miller,- Lieut. Paul was presented with a pair of fine, service v;eight,
brass trimmed Hoss-HLinders which, it is hoped, he"will ¥;ear with pleasure to
himself and honor to the orgs^nizatioii.

59th Service Squadron: The Squadron is joyously anticipating an early
evacuation of its' present abode ,

and cogitates merrily on, the picture of loyal
sons of "Beaver" ensconced as one big happy family, in their palatial new rfuar-
ters. Of course, we had expected to be located in time for the Christmas holi-
days and, after that optimistic thought had washed out, for Washington’s birth-
day, but now we are certain that moving day will fall not later than I\fe,rch 15th,
or Easter, or Fourth of July. Well, anyway, we hope to move before next Xmas.

Second Lieut. Charles W. O’Connor, our Engineering Officer, made another
of his frequent cross-country flights to Wright Field on February 18th.

Our Basketball team went dovm fighting, their heads bloody but unbowed, in
the recent Intersquadron series. We only managed 4th place, but we’ll take
the Trophy next time,

'
'

The results of the Intersquadron Bowling League tilts are bringing- the
Cup closer and closer to the 59th ¥dth each game. We’re holding second place
now, with victory just around the corner.

Private, 1st Cl, DeForrest Pumage was ordered to the Training, Center at
Randolph Field. We hope to see him return this time next year with a full
fledged Enlisted Pilot's rating tucked in his cross-^country bag.

96th Bombardment Squadron; The 96th regrets losing two of its most
promiaing officers, fo wit ; "^'“Our" Garfield Cuno and Wycliffe E. Steele. This
loss to the squadron is alleviated by the recent arrival of Lieut. Roy D. Hitler
from France Field, Panama,

CaiDt, Milo McCune, flying a "B-6," had a fortunate or otherwise forced
landing on the boggy northeast section of the field on Feb. 20th. Both motors,
through some undetermined cause, cut out siimiltaneously on the talce-off. With
but a scant 100 feet, Ca-pt. McCune was forced to set her down near the balloon
hangar. 0?he shi]p nosed over on the soft ground v;hile still rolling fast and
was almost completely washed out, Lieut. J.M. Gillespie, who was to have fer-
ried this ship to Panama, . evidenced considerable displeasure with a fate that
not only once but several times washed out his xirospective flights to Panama.
However, he was assigned another ship, and perhaps will make it this time.

Fort Sill ,Qkla. , February 27th.

Cooxoerative work with the Field Artillery School the past month 'ms limit-
ed, due to inclement weather which curtailed the field exercises and outside
activities of the classes. The "Flight" has been far from inactive, however.

The three 0-190’s assigned here were all delivered to the S .A A.. D. during
this period and were temporarily rexDlaced with 0“19B’s. These B’ s have been
equix^ped and tested and are ready for v^ork.

Tie following maintenance training flights from Kelly Field were also
added to the activity of the "Flight"

;

January 27-28, 1st Lieut, H.A. Moore with three instructors and 13 students
inH 0-19 and 14 0-2H x^l^nes of the Observation Section were serviced and re-
mained^ overnight - Jan. 30-31, 1st Lieut. F.I. Patrick vdth 3 instructors and
15 students in 3 A~3 and 15 P-1 airiDlanes of .the Pursuit Section remained:'over-
night - February 5-6, 1st Lieut, Dale V. Gaffney with 3 instructors and 15 stu-
dents in 3 A-3 and 15 P-1 airplanes of the Pursuit Section remainder overnight -
Feb. 10-11, 1st Lieut, F.G. Irvin ¥rith 3 instructers and 12 students in 3 A-3,
2 0-2H and 10 P-1 planes of the Pursuit and Observation Sections remained
overnight

,

On February 11th,. Gapt. Benj. F. Giles and Tech. Sgt, Scott arrived from
Hensley Field for a technical insxoection. After a thorough inspection, they
departed Feb. 13th for Hat Box Field, Muskogee, Okla.

The following ferry pilots stopx3ed here enroute to March Field, Riverside,
Calif.; February 17th, Lieut. D.R. Lyon in a 3-4A from factory at Bristol, Pa.

;

Capt. A.C. Foulk in a B-4A from Wright Field - Feb, 22nd, Major Keesling in a
1—10—24

.

gas.
In taxying out for take-off., Capt. Foulk 's Keystone, with a full load of
oroke through the surface crust of the field and became thoroughly mired
A •Pn T T o'F'f t <-» iTtr/K*v»T7- 4*'U ^ 4 -..-4-— ^ 4-—^ C JL ^4-— • -afternoon’ s wdrk with sixty men and two 5- ton tractors were requir-

3d to eet it back to the flying line. After five days of bad v/cather, Capfain
T r-O-h rt-p-p i •

ed to
Foulk

:et it . _ ^ ,

inally got off, feeling like a member of the pemanent garrison.
Ihe following cross-country flights were made by the pilots of Flight "E";
January 31-Feb, 3, 2nd Lieut. D.T. Mitchell and Staff Sgt, Salter to

“ February 2, 1st Lieut, Wm, L, Ritchie and 1st Sgt. Johnson
01 the 1st fellqon Commny to Oklahoma City, ferrying personnel - February 4-6,
2nd Lieut. C. Stroh and Capt, R.E. O’Heill ferrying aircraft to Duncan Field,Te^s - February 6-9, 1st Lieut. Wm, L. Ritchie and Tech, Sgt, Herb j?o Fort
Riley and Topeka, Kansas - Feb. 10-12, Caxtt, F.H, Pritchard and Pvt, Coleman to^nsas City, Mq. - Feb, 17-22, 2nd Lieut, C. Stroh and Cax^t, J.H. Carriker, F,A.,
to Duncan Field, ferrying aircraft.

First Balloon OomxDany successfully completed two field assignmentswith the Department of Gunnery of the Field Artillery School,
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The Air Corps qaintet fought and shot its way to the 1932 ‘baskethall cham-m
pionshiip of Fort Sill hy conquering the 18th Field Artillery, 31 to 24. The' «';

main feature of the game was not in the outstanding play of any of the Air Corps
five, "but the speed and accuracy with which the entire team functioned. The
team work which vas developed hy the coach, Staff Sergeant Joseph A, Ivlurray, was ,!

remarisahie' and regarded as the best ever {he en in Fort Sill. The Air Corps play- i

ers were chosen from the First Balloon Coiiipany„ and the winning of the Trophy
is all the inore reimrkahle because the other teams represented battalions.

|

The Air Corps team started poorly, .with no,. experienced players, and gradu-
i

ally worked itself, into' as- fast and . scrappy?'-, a machane as ever graced a Fort
|

Sill court. Most of their gains s vrere vron'v/ith a terrific last minute drive
that could not, be stopped.. The -Air Corps team, with the addition of a few pick- '

ed post players , will- form -the Fort- Sill team which faces the Corps Area cham- ,

pions from San Antouio in a three-^rae series. The Post Tear will be coached by '

1st Lieuts. Wm. L. Ritchie ; . A. C. ; 'J.F. Baird, F.A-. and Staff Sgt. Murray, 1st
;

Balloon Company. ' The regular personnel of the. Championship Air Corps team are - i

Fon7ards , i .A. Noake's , R.C Motley, J.R.. Varnell; Centers, J.B. Hagan, 0. Kohl;
Guards

,
Yl. I .' Bu-ke , F.H. Clark,'

'l

112th Obs . Sgdn. , 57th Biv. ..'Aviation, . Cleveland .Airport . 0. , March 1st

.

i

Hello , Air Corps of America. .'This .'is- the first broadcast of the good old mI

ll2th Observation Sqiadron of '.racing .fhme'.,from Cleveiahd’, Ohio. In other words, H:

"The Cream of the , Crop. "
. /T'',;..;

|||
We' recently {received. the:''f irst'" 'of our series', .qf' two new 0-38’ s from the |||

Bouglas.. factory ,at. Santa.' Monica
, Calif . •. jjieut.- Hez McClellan, from Mitchel ||l

Field, ferried it bhiough fpr' us . fes, "Sir^ we.' .sure needed'".it. Ill

A proposed extension to our
.

presell t';;hangar -has
,
been' submitted to the^Adju- Ml

tant General of ' the State, for his ra.tifi.dat.i.on';. and approval, which we believe
'U|

will be forthcoming.,' 'This extension will': talre - care- of our Motor Shop, Air CorpsMI
Stock Room, Parachute;. Packing. Table ;,an'd Armament .Room, 'Thi.s - vull give us room aj
for four more' ship's iii 'the 'main hangar,' a.a the units ^ius.t mentioned were set up -'n|

in one end of i';'ne .hangar . Following tlii.s," . if the Militia Bureau should see' yjl

their way clear tp.'as'iighing this unit- -mbre . ships. ,
we can 'vjith this extension Ml

very ara]ply. take care, and 'house them..
{ fll

Our nev/ Ins-truc-tor
, Is'b Lieut..'' Cha'ties Backes, who '.c.am€- -here from the Ml

Philippine Islands', arrived in Cleveland Bee, 3,. .1931. The entire unit seems |
to like ''.Chari ey." .'.very much; he knowS' his;.Arm3f and hoiv! 'Yesterday, Lieut, JS

Backes received orders to depart for- •' Santa Monica > Calif , , to ferry back our :

second new 0-583 from the Eouglas factory. |
J/larch 4th, 5th and 6 th, Lijqut .-Colonel’ Mnblenberg, Air Officer, 5th Corxis I

Area, will give our unit its 'aiih-ual armory ’.inspection. We are always glad to -f

see him and rjarticuiarly- to learn of his .reqCnt promotion to the "ra.nlc of 1

Lieutenant-Colonel,
.

.. -
'

All the officers' of the' Squadnoh seem to have become imbued' with' the Radio |
bug. Every flight.. in our -s'e'rvic-j M.diips is .,a .detailed radio mission, and some xi

very good results. .have bee.n 'a'ccc:.;plis.hed’as{ .result of the interest sho’,7n. i

Another thing very worthy.- of .mention is the installation in the ' Liberty BT~1 of
a Sperry Artificial iROrizon an’d a Sperry B'ire-ct.ional Gyroscope., These instru-

|ments are very exiDonsive but , - o'.h,-
-
how us'eful 'when 'you learn how to , use theml-

j

Every mated’' pilot" is,, 'put. in, "the front' s.ea-t;. 6 f’ the- BT-l and a hood -fastened over \

the entire cockpit,- with a s-ecopd pilot in the rear cockpit. .. Ins-truetion is
|

then given .in blind and' instrument" flying-, siiph as -. I.,-. Straight and level fly-
j

ing; 2. 90',' 180 and 3'^.Q deg.' turns until -sam'e- can
;
b’d' made -correctly; 3. Stalls,

dives and ' spins Believe you me,
,
tb-'iS'.'kind'Ofi.iinstrdction is. very helpful and

necessary ''to-geyery- pilot , wi-iether bn 'military "or corainerc.ial f.lying. The Squad- m
ron plans' on ';.ins tailing a radio.'.' receiver in the BT, as well ',- S.o that all of our
pilots can fly the 3^dio beacon blind and learn to stay right on the course.

. . '.^e time i'S'-beginning to .draw -fairly close again to .,a.nother
.

year 'df the "
i

Hationalbir Races, to, be held -. -where -? Why, of course-, at ,the .
Cleveland Airport, b

Cleveland, Ohio. -To th-ose Army, .Havy, Marino Corps -and liational_ Gaa'rd'-'officers '^1

who have be-eii" our guests before, it is unnecessary to explain about all the add- b,

ed attractions to be had during thepe ev'ents. You know all -about it,.. so make it H
a point to come, again this year, ii 'po'ssible. We ^vill'be glad to see" you. To' 7
those office-rs ' who ha'-ve- -nev-er been dom tQ, the Cleveland Races, may we suggest
that you- arrange ,'-to

.

join us this year.' . 'We ' assure. you that a good time will .be '(if

lad by all, and we welcome you- .as pur.. guests. -
'

'

Our former Corniiianding OS-ficer {o.f.bhe- 'Souahroh, ’a.nd now Bivision.Air Offi-
cer, Lieut. -Colonel 'thomas" J.' Herbert,,. iia's./filed aiDpli.cation to run f-or the of-
fice of United States Congressman at large'’’ from the State of Ohio, We are all
pulling for "Tommy, "{ and want to see him eie-cted.

,

|-

One of our officers,' 2nd Li©titV''.Charle'sv -Haas, is: now out in Los Angeles,
,

Calif,., on 90-days 'leave o-f 'absend'e. - .Pretty ..to'ug^.-.life .
.eh, eiij oying,', all of ' . ;

that nice Warm- California. e'unshine..b’{'.’;':.,,;..',.f '"- g.’.''-

Buring the ;.pas-t' 'm'o.n’fc'h, -the
’ Squadron" had- 'quit'e a 'humb'er ^ of'. Air Corps officer '.S

visitors '\Tho -sf o.pped' in t.b' getugas' ahd.b .b'i.t.e'
''

6.o-' eat , enrotcte to their -final
destination. ’. 'Come. -a^ain, '. .boys,!

. .

'

,

.— ,{;. ;

.

'

.

’{.

ihd now, {{that':' bur ten. minutes, of- broadcastlhg is drawing to a close, we
will stop "That. Magib Car-net*, '! ::and say "Selah" until 'hext month.
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March. Field, Riyersidet dalif . , Fel), l?BtIi.

17th Pursuit Group; T\70 and one-half
,
inches' of show greeted 'us the morn-

ing of Jan. 15th. Hat ive sons of "Sunny Ce-lifdrnia," were kept busy explaining
the "unusual weather" to critical’ outsiders! However

,
hy noon the snow was gone

and flying resumed'. -

Acrohatics,, individual comlat, squadron formation, strange field landings
and ’blind flying formed the major part of the training schedule in the air in
January. Hight flying was conducted by the 95th Pursuit . Squadron.

G-round school classes in-iftess management for Group officers continued un-
der the instruction of 1st Lt . J.H. Bulligan, A 2-hour course in oxygen equip-
ment \7as conducted by Lt . W.C. Morse, Group School Officer. Troop schools "for
enlisted men were conducted in Armament, .Engineering and Maintenance.

Six, new F-12E' s were ferried here In January from the Boeing factory in-
Seattle by.Capt. Chas. Douglas, Lts. Castor,Da\7Son,Minter,Dulligan,Crostnwaite..

Second Lt . H.H. Ives, at Fitzsimmons Gen. Hospital for past two years, re-
ported for duty Jan, 4th, /and was assigned- to Pursuit GrouiD Headquarters. .

The 95.th Sqdn, conducted a service test on. night flying equipment .for Fur-,
suit

^
planes Jan. 19,20,21,. Five landings were made by each piilo't to. "test the

landing lights installed oil the vang tips of two P-12S* s.

2nd Lt , L.¥. Sharman, Res., 34th Pursuit Sqdn, departed on month's leave.
2nd Lt,- Robert B. Ricliard, Res, was brought back here Jan. 13th from Mather

Field in a Fort Transport. Riding in an automobile at night as qiassenger,. the '•

car struck a. road grader. Master Sgt. B.R. Ertwine. fl.ev/ all enlisted man from
Rock?;ell to Letterman Hospital in a trauisport and returned with Lieut .Richard,.

2nd Lt . Stuart D. Baird, Re s. , was married Dec, ’SO'th to Miss Jeanette Gordon
of Pasadena, Calif . They are now living- at 5248 Magnolia, Ave, Riverside, Calif,

7th Bombardment
. Group; Pvt. Frank J. Garjola, 31st Bomb. Sqdn. j

for the
pas

t_
several years on ''duty in the Parachute Dept.j succumbed Jan, ,l4th to inter-

nal injuries received in an- automobile accident at Riverside, Calif.., Jan, 10th.
The end came at Letter-man Gen. Hospital , where he was taken in the big Ford Trams-
port plane. His remains were sent to . the..home' of his mother .at Atlantic . City, HJ.

The keeper of the "roster of pilots for ferry trips" 'is -^by far one of the
most popular (or unpopular) individuals in .'-the Group Operations Office 'these
days, A number of Keystone B4-A’s Are ready for"delivery 'bj- the Keystone Plant
at Bristol, Pa., and it seems nearly every officer wants to malce the trip. On
Feb. 1st, 2nd Lieuts. H.W, Bowmaih, J.A., Ronin and L .R .Parker ,vd.th staff Sgt.,- .

McPheter, Sgt .E. F .'¥aid and Corp.. .R .C. Hayes as mechanics, departed for Bristol by
rail to secure three, of these shixos. Cax)t. Leo Post .with- Staff Sgt .J.H .Arthur
left Feb. 8th on the same- mission, as did 2nd Lieut. D.R.Lyon and Staff Sgt. M.B.-,
Kieado. I'fe.jor'Lloyd H. Keesling, Post Oxoerations .Officer, dei^arted Feb. 5th for
the plant of the Ainerican Airplane 'and" ^igine Corp., Farmingdale, H.Y., to take'
over a YlC-24 for ferrying to''l/iarch Field. -First Lieut. C.W.Pyle, 2nd Lieuts,^'
E.H. Beebe, W Jl.Matheny, with Staff

; Sgt s. .' Thomas Toohey, Matthew Grier and Lewis
Coty, are under orders to dexDart 'Feb. i2'th in three. 0-38' -s . for delivery to
Bolling Field, then to iDroceed to Langley "to iDro cure ixw yi3~4's. and one YIB-S
for ferrying to March Field,

^

The 7th Bomb. -Group nt tes -considerable .coming and goi.ng- among, the noncom-
missioned officers of the first three grades'. . Master Sgt. Edward McAleer, 31st
lomb, Sqdn.

, goes to Hawaii as - rexbla,.cement for blaster -.Sgt,
.
Henry A .Doiraht and

Tech. Sgt. Pe'ter Ceccato, 11th Bomb. Sqdn. as reiDlacement for.Tech. Sgt. Ballard.
B. Small. Master Sgt . Thomt.as F. Randle”, just returned' from Phil i'ppines , was at-
tached to the 31st Bomb. Sodn. Staff Sgt. ^ Horace Ackerly left for the Philip-
pine Islands as replacement for Staff' Sgt- Tyrus Holmes. '

-,

The training schedules of the Group advanced, to the pointVof
,
simulated : .

squadron tactical movements and, as a result, -considerable havoc v/as wrought
(theoretically) upon railroad yards, docks and industrial centers in southern
California. For example, one day last, week, Caq^t. Y.A.. Pitts ' took his 9th Bomb.
Sqdn. and their doughty B-3's to Yuma, Ariz., where he landed, -surveyed the sit-
uation and then weiiu aloft over the So. Pacific R.R. Yards and erased them en-
tirely. The Grouio Oueration's Officer has been noted casting a stern .and meaning
eye at the harbors of San Pedro and San Diego. Yea, even at. our Havy ships,
while niaiDXoing out xoractical axrplications of this simulated squadron tactical
training x^rogrcm.

’
'

-
,

Wright Field. Dayton, Ohio , March 1st. '

Brig, General H.C. Pratt:, Ghief
,
of .. the Ifeteriel Division, addressed the ..stu-

dents of the^U.S. Military.. Academy at West Point early in February on the work
of the blateriel Division-, going on from there to Y/ashington for a conference
with.-the Chief of the Air Corps. -

. .

Master Sgt. David Samiran returned to the Field- after a 3-months’ absence
in the Fitzsimmons General Ho sx)ital , Denver , Colo .,' much imxorQved in health.
Sgt. Samiran, it will be remembered', "was largely responsible for the fuel seg-
regator which has been approved for Air Corps use.

,
Major Frank C. Mahin, Injector General's De'pt. ,

arrived Feb. 9th for an
.

inspection of Wright Field. While here he was the guest of -General Pratt,
^Lieut, George S. Schulgen, formerly of' -the Pov/e'r "Plant Breu-ch* was- welcomed

by his old friends when he arrived here from Langley: Field on February 12th.
-108- '
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Major Brower, former Gliief of the Airplane Branch, is a frequent visitor
at Wright Field and has flomi in several times during the past month for confer-
ence on engineering matters pertaining to Pursuit airplanes. His present sta-
tion heing Selfridge Field, he is in the aeronautical sense quite a, near
neighbor.

Lieut. C.S. IRiorpe left the latter part of January, for Yifashington, Aberdeen
Proving Ground and Brooklyn, H.Y. to interview the Chief o.f the Air Corps, the
Commanding Officer at Aberdeen and the Sperry Gyro Co. regarding bomb sights.

Dr. S.M. Birlca recently returned from Iferch Field for for the past three
months he was engaged in testing bomb si^ts. Bad flying weather caused the
assignment to be lengthier than; had been at first intended.

Capt. A.C. Foulk ferried a yiB-4 plane to March Field; Major H.A. Straus
ferried to Wright Field an XPT-933 from Randolph Field and Captain H.R. Wells
a P-12S from the- plant of the Boeing Co., Seattle, Wash.

;

Lt. C.D. McAllister returned from two months* leave in Florida. A deep tan
<

testifies to many hours spent on the golf course, vhich he says were jnfine
shape

.

Mr. David S. Ingalls, Asst. Sec. of the ITavy in charge of Aviation, de-
livered in address in Dayton on February 23rd,

Ifejor Hugh Knerr recently visited Washington for conference with the Chief
of the Air Corps, while Iviajor Robert L. Walsh spent several days in the Capital
City in conference with the Chief of Staff.

Capt. H.M. Elmendorf , of the OGAC, Washington, piloted Capt. R.C. Coupland,
Ordnance Dept,, to Wright Field, Feb. 18th, and spent several days here.

. Ivfe-jor J.W . Bagley, -C.S. ,
designer of the tri-lens aerial camera, U.S.L^e

Survey, Detroit, Mich., arrived here Feb. 18th and spent several days visiting
the aerial Photographic Unit, engineers and old friends. '

Ivfe-j or- General- Preston Brown, Washington, D.C., was the guest of General
Pratt on February 18th.

Capt, Robin A.’ Day spent Feb. 24th at the Field conferring Tdth engineers
i

regarding a night lighting system to be installed at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
j

Lieuts. W.H. Amis and S.M. Powers visited Langley and Bolling .Fields and
the Middletown Air Depot for conferences with Commanding Officers and then pro-
ceeded to Paterson, H^J. for business with engineers of the Wright Aeronautical
gorporation.

Lieut« A.*R. Crawford returned Feb. 2Sth from Minneapolis and St. Paul,
where he had been conducting tests on sliiis.

Lieut. S.C. Lan^ead made an extended air trip to various Air Corps fields
and deipots in Illinois, ITebrasica, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona and Californ
California, returning by way of Mississippi, Louisiana and Tennessee, to con-
sult with commanding officers of these stations regarding Air Corps sunplies
and equipment.

Major J.H. Doolittle., Air Reserve, always a welcome visitor at Wright
Field, where is well Known, spent several days here recently \7hile enroute to
Selfridge Field for two weeks’ active duty. His present home is St. Louis,
where he is connected with the Shell Petroleum Corporation,

Lieut. C.H. Caldwell ferried here a Douglas 11021 amphibian from Santa
Monica, Calif. He reported a smooth but lonesome trip, as he was unaccompanied
all the way with the big cabin ship.

Capt. Clements Mcifullen and Lt, J.D. Corkille returned from the Miami Air
Races where they put cn a night flying exhibition with fireworks.

llir. Paul E. Garber,
,
Garator of the U.S. National I'Aiseum, Washington, spent

several days here recently studying Materiel Division projects.
—-oOo—

DEATH OP COLOHEL BAITE

Col. Thumnan H. Bane, U.S. Army, Retired, alluded to by many as the father
of the Engineering Division in the early days of the Air Corps, died in Hev\r

York City on February 22nd. Born in San Jose, Calif., Col. Bane was graduated
from West Point in 190? . He served in the Cavalry , Ordnance Department and
the Field Artillery, and was transferred to the Aviation Section, Signal Corps,
with the ranlc of Major, in May, 1917. In that year he was iDlaced in charge
of the Technical Section of the Bureau of Military Aeronautics , and later he
was assigned to duty at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, as Chief of the Engineering
Division. Colonel Bane was well versed in aeronautical engineering and many
important developments in various q^l^ses of aviation were brought about
through his keen enthusiasm, untiring energy and devotion to the profession .'

which was so close to his heart.
Ill health was the cause of Col. Bane taking advantage of the opportunity

to retire, under special legislation,, after 15 years’ service. He became af-
filiated with commercial aviation bn going into civil life in 1922, and at the
time of his death was Vice President of the American Airways, Inc.

Col. Bane was buried with full military honors at West Point, N.Y.
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Bolliii;?: rield,; D, C. February- IQtli ;

• 4 ....
Baring the first part of Pehraary, Lieut. .James A, Willis.*,Jr. soloed "by

autoraohile to the .United States Military Academy at West Point *. Capt . McBaniel

and Lieut. White, from the Office, Chi,ef of the Air Corps, preceded him hy rail*

Capt . McDaniel ga.ve the Pirst Corps of cadets two lectures on the new

Training Center , at Randolph Field, after which the three: of them, with the as-

sistance of the different Air Corps officers on duty at. West Point, talked to

the cadets informally, answering any and all questions. From all reports, the

three apparently enjoyed their stay at the Academy .very much. After much de-

Dating on the part of Capt, McDaniel and Lieut, \iniite, they decided to accom-

pany Lieut, Tilillis on the return trip to. Bolling Field,

The director .of the Traffic Bureau .of Bolling Field has required all the

officers, enlisted men and civilians to pass a rigid inspection of their cars,

Lieut, Ronald A, Kicks, in addition to his regiilar duties as Air Corps Detach-
ment Commander, was appointed to fill this responsihle position. In the future,

it is hoped that the motto of Bolling Field will he "Bigger and Better Cars".

Incidentally, the tags now used are quite good. looking, the plate heing blue
and the number and words "Bolling Field" yellow,

Kelly Field, San Ant onio , Texas, Feb. 35th ;
. . ; ; ,

Plying Cadet William .M. Miller, who. was on furlough awaiting training with
the next class, was found in his automobile, on the Kelly Field reservation on

tne night -Of .Feb,. 21st with a bullet wound in his head. He died from the wound
the next day, . 'Tlie circumstances of .his death have not been cleared up. Funer-
al services for Cadet Miller were held at Kelly Field Feb. 24th, and,his body
shipped to. Le:mgton, .Kj'-, ,. accompanied by Cliarles Hart Miller, .brother of. the
deceased,

.
:

Maj, William E, Kepner, who graduated .from; the Advanced Flying. School Feb,
26th, received orders for duty at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio* ?

Lieut, Edgar T, Sel.zer reported to Kelly Field and was- assigped, to the
40th School Squadron for duty as Engipoening Officer*

Capt, Perry Wainer was assigned Director of Ground School at the Air Corps
Advanced Flying School, effective March Is-b, •

Capt, Miax, F, Schneider departed for his .new station, Middletown Air Depot
Pa*

. , . V
^ ;

Pvt, Jesse C, Brown, 41st School Squadron., was •transferred to the ,67th
Service Sq-uadron at Randolph Field,

, . .

Pvt, Jesse L., Madden, 40th School Squadron,, departed for Chanu&e Field,
Ili,' to take a course in Radio,

Cpls. Elliott and Pruett, 40th School Squadron, purchased .their discliarge,

Mather Field, Mills, Calif., Feb, 10th ;

All
,
available airplanes from the. post joined for three .days in the search

made bj/* Mather.-, Crissy and March Fields for Lieut., Hoffman, who was lost, on
Feb, 2d in the Sierras east of Bakersfield,

55th Pursuit Squadron ;. . Lie-ut, C.E, Crumrine, Comm.anding Officer of the
55th, ret-urned to duty after several v/eeks at Letterman General Hospital. In
his absence the squadron carried on its work under command of Lieut, MeD.S,
Steensen, , .

Due to the shortage of flying time, training for the past month consisted
of tactical problems, calculated to use. ta the best

,
advantage the few hours

available. Pilots are chafi.ng, somewhat under the strain of inactivity and are
considering hopefully tha prospect of. mpre time in the near future.

The 55th>s team did not lose a single game in the inter-sq-uadron ba,sket-
ball tournament just completed, and. at the last game of. the series received
from the hands of Maj, Tinlcer, Commanding Officer of the Post, the silver cup
donated for the purpose. by a local sports dealer.

The squadron is looking forward eagerly -{jo. the arrival of the nevr P-12E’s
with which it is to be equipped, •

:
.

•

77th Pursuit Squadron ; This :prganization spent the last tv.u weeks of the
month in Aerial Gunnery and Bombing. The veterans of the squadron proved again
their smill by repeating the scores which made them experts last year, Hew gun-
,nery and bombing ranges were installed- in preparation for the. season record
practice which began the 1st of February,



‘ i/ieut* Hopkins proved his genius and imagination through his improvements

of the- squadron mess hall and area. Shrubs, trees, and -a picket fence lend
beauty to the surrounding area, while painting, curtains and the construction
and installation of kitchen improvements add to the comfort, efficiency and
aesthetic betterment of the mess proper.

' The squadron armament section received eight ndw M-B machine gons for ser-

vice test, Four were installed on planes just received from the depot and tests

will be conducted in conjunction with the
.

gunnery practice of the organization.

Patterson Field, 'Fairfield, Ohio, Feb, 16th :

Lieut, R,L, WilHamson in a 110-14 ferried freight to Selfridge Field and
.returned, carrying as passengers Capt, B.F, Lewis, LieutS', G.V.McPike, D.R, Good-

rich, C.S, Irvine and C.O, Perry, who ferried airplanes to that field on Feb,

11th, A line squall forced the transport cpnsiderably off its course and the

pilot landed in a small pasture near Mt, Vernon, Ohio, Due to the heavy load and
the condition 'of this field, the passengers were, forced to return to Fairfield
by rail. The pilot was able to bring in the. empty plane without further diffi-
culty,

Maj, A.L. Sneed, Commanding Officer, ferried an O-SS to Maxwell Field, Ala,
Feb, 8th; Lieut. G.V.McPike an overhauled 0-1? to Pope Field, N.C,, Feb, 7th;

Lieut. Zeigler a P-12 to Selfridge Field; Lieut. M.B.' Asp, supplies to Selfridge
Field, 'Feb. 8th; Lieut; R.L.vn'illiam'son, a -load of .supplies to Max^vell Field,
Feb, 5th; Lieut,' C.S, Irvine flew a BT-2 to . Ft .Vifayne

, Ind, ,
and Lieut, F,M,

i^eigler
,
a YIC to Chanute Field, Feb. 9th, IVhile at Pope Field, Lieut, McPike

made the Depot quarterly inspection and returned in an 0-19 which was due for

overhaul,
Lieut, P, b'.Timberlake

,
reporting for dpty. from Panama, Feb. 13th, was as-

signed to the .Fnginoering, Department

,

Sgt, Lewis D, Logan, A. C.Det, ,Ft .Leavenworth, Kans,, reported here Jan,
30th for temporary -duty to receive instruction in Depot Supply work,

A "Hard Times'^' Party was given by Liept, . and Mrs, W.G. Smith and Lieut, and
Mrs, R.L,Williamson' on evening. of Feb. 13th, at the 'Officers’ Club for about 80

gue^t,e, •

’

Among cross-country visitors to this station during the past two weeks were
Feb, 9th, Capt. Mann and Sgt, Ossler, Chicago; Lieut, Bowman and Cpl, Hayes,
March Field; Lieuts, Campbell ;and. Huffman, Lurucen Airport; Lieuts, Max:,veil and
'Morgan, S-tout Field; Mr, Kohlman'in a Stinson; M.es.srs, Miller, Weaver and Snyder
in Waco planes - Feb, 5th, .iieuts. Brown, and Hi chol Detroit

;
Lieut, Caldwell

and Sgt, Vickery, Stout Field, and Lieut, Ha-rt, Lunken Airport - Feb. 1st, Maj.
Cone and Mr. Heff

,

'Little Rock, ^Ark.-- Lieut .Vfhitten 'and Sgt. Piffer, Lieut,
Easton and Pvt, Eitlington, Chanute Field, Feb. 6th - Feb. 7th, Lieut, Strunk,
Selfridge Field - Feb;,' 8th, Maj. Cook, Schoen Field,

. Ferrying planes to this station for. repair or overhaul were Capt, Gill,
Cleveland; Lieuts, Schott and Schlatter, Selfridge Field, Feb, 12th - Lieuts,
Johnson and Selby, Scott Field, two 0-19 's, Feb, 8th - Lieut, Brown, Candler
Field, Ga, , and Ol-B - Lieut, Landers and Sgt, James, Maxwell Field, a YlC,Feb,
1st, ,

,

"
.

'

On Feb. 5th, Capt* Herold, Lambert Field, ferried -a BT-1 to his home
station,

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, March 2d ;

Maj, Malcolm C, Grow, Post Surgeon, accompanied Capt, Egwin R. Page, of
Wright Field, to '\ialter 'Reed General Hospital ,

Washington, D.C,, on Feb, 20th,
Departing in a G-4 Transport at 9'i30 A;M. ,. they ‘arrived at Bolling Field at

12:55 . P,M. Just four hours" from time. of. departure from this station, Capt,
Page was admitted to the,, hospiital

,
the trip being made without detriment to his

condition. ' j- ,.
*

'"

Flights to May.voll Field, Ala*, were made by Capt, B.F, Lewis, Feb, 17th,
ferrying supplies; by Lieut, M.B, Aspj Feb. 17th, ferrying an overhauled P-12C
and bringing backan 0-25 for major overhaul; by Lieut, C.S. Irvine, ferrying an
overhauled P-12C and bringing back a P-12 for major overhaul, and by Lieut, Asp,
Feb, 29th, ferrying a full load of freight and returning March 1st, also with
full load of freight,

Lieuts, P.W, Timberlake ferried Air Corps supplies to Selfridge Field, Feb,
23d; G,V, McPike to Chanute Field, Feb, 24th, and F.M.Zeigler to Scott Field,
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J'oTd, 26tli, .
.

_

Cross-country missions woro flovm "by Capt , H. A,Bivins, Technical Inspector

for 'the ^airfield Depot Control Area,"' Fob. 23d, to Bolling Field, and hy Lieut.

>D.H. Goodrich with Capt, H.W.Flickinger to Selfridge- Field, Feb. 24th,

A number of war-time^ temporary buildings were- recently salvaged by a wreck-

ing company, and since they were torn dov/n and cleared away the appearance of

the gro-’onds were greatly enhanced, '

.

Maj.-Gen, John F. Preston, The Inspector General of the Army, and M^,Frank
C, Mahin, I .G.D.

,
arrived Fob. lL9th to make the annual- inspection.

Among visitors to this station the past tv/o weeks, the following were not-
ed: Capt. Palmer, Chicago, 111., Feb. 17, in a O*-!? for major overhaul - Capt.

Herold, Lambert Field; Col, Mars and Capt, Hamilton, Chanute Field, and Lieut,

Fernander
, Scott Field, Feb. 18th, ferrying planes for major overhaul - Capt,

Day, Ft, Leavenworth, Kans,, Feb, 24th, ferrying a PIB- for- major overhaul - Lieut,
Pratt, pilot, Sgt, Taylor, passenger, and Lieut, Bisson with eight passengers,
en route to Langley Field via Bolling Field - Lieuto Downey with nine passengers
Mitchel Field, to Bolling Field on cross-country mission,

• A flight of Illinois . national Guard 0-38 planes', with Capt, Mann leading,
arrived here Fob, 19th, This, was a night cross-country training flight for five

_ national Guard officers! They returned to Chicago the next day,

San Antonio Air Depot,. Doncan. Field, Texas,. Fob, 13th;

This Depot had the pleasure of a brief visit from' Col, C.C, Culver
j
of the

Office, of the Chief, of Staff Washington, ' who stopped here over night for ser-
vicing of the 0-38 he was piloting from the West Coast to Boiling Field,

1st Lieut, Edmund C. Langmead, Wright, Field, Visited this Depot Feb, 6th
and 8th,. This visit was in connection with an extended cress-country tour being
made .by him. of various Air Corps activities in the West, Gcuthwest, and South,
•for the purpose of conferring on the' manintenance of supplies and equij)ment and
coordinating, matter-s.- pertaining to the Materiel' Division.

Lieut-, Donald .Fritch, of this Depot ,. returned frOm an extended cross-
country trip, in which he ferried an A-3B plaiie .'from the Depot to Edgewood
senal, i^gewoodsMd.

, and fro'm there ferried an A-3, by way of the Middletown,
Pa*^ Air Depot., to

. Kelly Field,.
,

,

'

Airplanes and engines were' overhauled and repaired by the Engineering De-
partment. of the San Antonio Air Depot in January, as follows:- Airplanes over-
hauled; 2 A-3, 3 A-3B, 3 C-2H,.. 4 0-1.9B, 1 P-IC, 1 P--1D, 4 P-IF, 3 BT-1, 5 BT-2B

,

1 PT-2, 2 PT-3, 5 PT-3A; to:al, 'Airplanes repaired:- 5 A-3B, 1 0~2J, 8
0-19B, 1 0-38., 1 .PT-3', 1 p-i-3A, 1 C-7A, 1 '23/AE, 1 24/hV; total, 18.
Engines overhauled: - .12 .R-790

,
.6 R-1750, 3 V-1150, 1.0 R-1340-, 3 R-1590, 3 R-975;

total, 37. Engines repaired;- 1 R-790, 7 'V-llSO, '5 R-1340, 7 V-1S50
,
2 R-1750;

total, 22,

36th Div, Aviation, Texas Nat ' 1 Guard, Houston, Feb, 10th ;

Flying activities of. the 111th Observation Squadron lagged the last two
weeks, of Jaimary,- due to flying time allotment being nearly consumed' during the
first two weeks of the month,

.
Howeyer, one 'consolation is that the pilots who

consumed their flying time get, plenty of practice with the radio.
Our training program is being adhered to and progress is rapidly being

made in puff tqr get work, Vk'e are still waiting for. the. sun to do its part in
order to carry on the photographic work, ' Approximately five hours training was
given in blind flying,

.

'

:
..Maj, Blackburn' returned, from Santa Monica, 'Calif, with a new 0-38B. It is

hoped that he gets a few more opportunities for such trips,
• ... The social activities of the Officers perked up with the appointment of a

social commi.tt^©^ which immediately begah'.tO' fuuction, A dinner-dance in honor
of Maj,- and- Mrs. Blackburn, held in the Spa'hi’sh, .dining, room of the Lamar Hotel,
Was

. a success. It is our intention to haye an Officers ' Club social function
once a month from now on. Any officer who' happens

.
to^ be ' in Houston when one of

these affairs is about to talce place is cordially invited to attend,'
The Squadron Basketball team, got off to a bad,' start by losing two games

but then won three out of the next four, and things look good for a successful
season after’ all.
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36lfrid,cTe Field, Mt, Clemens, Mich,, Feb. 26th

;

Six of the ten members of the Roumanian Olympic Bod-sled team who visited
Selfridge Field on Feh, 19th are members of the Roumanian Air Corps, Maj .Brett

made a special effort to show these officers the new construction about the
post, as well as the new airplanes recently received. They were greatly im-
pressed by 'the appearance and performance of the new P-12’s,

2nd Lieut. Valter F, Pharr, Air Res,, returning from Middletown Air Depot

on a navigation training flight, Feb. 1st, was injured when his P-6A crashed
near Carlton, Mich, He received a broken jaw and cuts about the face. He spent

the night' at the Monroe, Mich,, hospital and returned to the Field the next day.

An accident investigating committee will seek to ascertain the cause of the

crash, '

The first game of the recently organized Post Basketball team was against
the Port Huron Junior College team which took the short end of a 16-9 score.

The strong defense displayed by the visiting Selfridge team had their opponents
baffled at all times, Port Huron scoring only one basket from the field, the
other points resulting from free throws due to fouls. In the second game of

the basketball season, Feb, 25th, in the Selfridge gym, the Post team defeated
Ft, Wayne, 44 to 11, After the first few minutes of play there wasnH the
slightest doubt as to which was the better team. The stellar playing of Free-
lund at forward and Everett at center featured the contest. The guards , Schmitt
and Bates, were especially formidable,

Harry Wilson, already famous as the Inventor of the ''Wilsonbury Circle”,
further distinguished himself recently by creating a new type of landing. This
novel maneuver, is to be performed entirely at night and in the absence of any
spectators. As yet, he has issued no statement ,' nor has he given any rules con-
cerning the crack-up,

Harry was testing some landing lights on a P-12C, when he received the

creative urge to make a new type of night landing. Turning out the landing
limits, he descended to the ground, perpendicularly, from the height of twenty
feet. The landing gear, totally unprepared for the shock, gave away and left
the inventor stranded out in the middle of the field. Quizzed concerning the
event the next morning, Wilson was noncommittal and would only say that he had
taken off the night before and then landed.

17th Pursuit Squadron ; The month opened in mournful fashion for the fight-
ing 17th; even pay day couldn't cheer us up. We knew our old and faithful P-12's

would be taken from us, but we clung to the faint, hope tliat the powers -that -be
would change heart at the last moment and maintain the status quo for the 17th
by means of a moratorium-or something, Feb. 3d, a whole gang from the 36th
came down the line to the 17th hangars, took the ships out and as they were
rolled. away, CaPt. Hoyt removed his hat and muttered sadly into his beard,while
we all followed suit, down to the lowest ranlring hew recruit, and the rankest
beard.

The only light in the gloom was the addition of two new names to our pilot's
roster - Lieuts. Sillin and French, both good lads with experience behind them.
"Frenchy"

,
especially, is an old-timer around here, having been at Selfridge

longer than anyone else on the field among the commissioned personnel, Sillin
is a good addition, because of the inside scoops he can give us on the Sino-
Japanese situation. He hasn't been with us two days before he had obtained
and disseminated ''Confidentially” of course - the info that a secret radio ar-
rived telling of the sinking of two American destroyers in Shanghai harbor.
Every morning he brings new and better rumors, each one a masterpiece of gaudy
and lurid imagination. He ought to be a headline writer for some questionable
journals,

Four^squadron members are due for congrat'ulation-, Lieuts. Putt, French,
Ryan and Sillin being among those sent to Seattle to ferry new P-12E*s back
here, .

During several days in the middle of the month, the 17th managed to muster
enough planes for a fifteen->ship formation. Composed of P-6A's, P.-6E’s and a
couple of P-12D’s, left us by mistake, it was a weird looking formation, but
worked surprisingly well, until we tried a dive. Then the P-12's trailed far
behind like tired pigeons. Some day we hope to receive our full allotment of
P-6E*s,and have them in commission. So far the ones we have were on the ground
most of the time with broken tail posts and what not. But the Curtiss people
are malung changes which we expect v/ill cure the troubles,
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94th Pursuit Squadron ; As the writer sits and ponders on what news to

•hand ^it
,
Lieut. Carl R. Reldjnanu comes’ through in a "pinch".,. He not only of-

fers a suggestion, hut go'es right out onto the, old flying field and gives us

a demonstration of just how it should he done, Here's the dope:

Carl jumps into the P-5 for a test flight, taxies out and, "gives her the

gun". Off comes a wheel and up goes Carl on his nose, or rather on the ship's

nose, - he didn't hurt his own. nose at all ( tough luck) , Carl is still out

there on the field, and I can s.ee him throwing out his chest with pride every

now and then. We will have to wait until next month for Carl's own story of

the affair.
-Tlie 9'4th does most of its flying on the ground these days, so we have time

to do lots of paipting on the new ships. All of them are out of commission,

pending a change in the tail skid assem'bly.

- 57th Service Squadron, A.C .; With all four of the- new hangars at Selfridge

Field over - flowing with sleek Pursuit ships, the _ 57th Service Squadron's fly-

ing section was forced to move its hro.od’ of orphan planes, a Ford G-4,, a Fokker

YlC-14, an 0-19 and two PT-3's, to the new, hut unheat.ed Air Corps Assembly

building. The move necessitated the, building of a temporary road of old hangar

doors from the flying line across the main road to the new-home. Every trip

across the road is an adventure. It sags badly,’ nails work through continually,

and its sole support is the ragged, frozen ground. Men on the line are awaiting
the spring thaw with interest.,

'

Heat was promise,d' for the Air Corps Assembly building' and the Aero Repair
and Machine Shop building by March 1st. Plans are completed 'to install new ma-
chinery and equipment and start operation without delay. Both the, machine shop

and the carpenter shop will be completely equipped and prepared to do any sort

of work, ;
'

,

• :

'

¥ith all ' of the work • involved in such mass moving, other Service Squadron
activities have not slackened. There are still forced landings to-be visited
and crashes to be retrieved. The only noteworthy change was in Lieut, H.T.

McCormick's method of . approaching a forced landing or a wreck. Heretofore he
jumped into his shiny. Hudson Eight with a bursting sense of duty, and proceeded
with all haste to the scene, A series of unfortunate incidents, including an'

expensive trip to Monroe, anclboggings; in the fields, around Mt. Clemens cha.nged

all of that. How he walks to his wrecks, . .

27th Pursuit Sqtiad.ron ; February's outlook was of the 'Customary depression
dreariness; Ho, flying time, no cross-countries, no luck, ' Then the depression
lifted and for once the panic failed to follow. The Squadron turned in its
quota of cross-country reqiuests and had sam.e approved. Formation flying again
became the accustomed thir.g, •

The 27th Squadron, long noted for its accurate diagnosis of trouble, again'
proved its accuracy. Lieut. Day, one of our stellar Reserves, was forced down
while on cross-country. Hot content with wiring tliat his m.otor had frozen,
Lieut, Day, with uncanny ability

,
ferreted out the trouble and wired: "Forced

down near"Podunlv" stop Ship needs Revs." The Engineering Department immediate-
ly shipped the necessary revs and everyone is happy.

Capt. Blessley, Lieuts. Culbertson, G-riswold, Wright, and Smith made a
trip to Seattle for new Boeings,

Capt, Blessley and Lieut, Ramey made a trip to St .Paul to test skiis for
airplanes.

Lieut, Todd' returned from leave spent in San Antonio.
Lieut. Allemang was relieved from active duty, having’ faithfully served his

eighteen months,
36th P-gr suit Squadron ; The 36th won the undisputed basketball championship

of Selfridge Field when it "clinched" its string of victories by decisively de-
feating the Headquarters Detachment, team, 35 to 11, This being the final game
of the season, the Squadron was left with the enviable record of ten victories,
no ties and no defeats.

The unusual showing of the 36th' s basketball outfit is all the more worthy
of mention because this is the second season this organization participated in
basketball. The Squadron itself was made active at Selfridge Field less than
two years ago,

a tribute to the team for such a splendid record, the Squadron tendered
the players a banquet in the organization mess hall on Feb, 24th. Maj. Brett,
tne Post Commander, with his staff, all Squadron Commanders and the officers of
the 36th attended,

Tiie regular members of the team were; 2nd Lieut. Weber, Staff Sgt. Howard,
opl, Everett, Pvts, Algren, Harvey and Brown,
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Mcliols Field, P.I., Jan. 15th ;

6th Photo Section ; The Section is at present husily engaged in preparing

a Mosaic of: Ft. Stotsenhorg, Pampanga, P.1,, for the Maneuvers pf the Philippine

Division, slated to hegin on Jan. 7th,

2d Ohservation Squadron ; Considerable time was run up this' month, most of

it in cooperation with other branches of this Department.

"Believe it or not" - Some of the officers wish tliat they had winter flying
suits to use these days,

'

This squadron is now well supplied with airplanes, having fourteen observa-

tion planes and three Sikorski's,
56th Service Squadron; During the past year, this squadron was winner in

the following inter-sojuadron events: Baseball, basketball, volleyball, bowling q
( 2d place)

.

At the present time the squadron is leading in the inter-squadron baseball ,]

league, winning all five ^mes played, four of them by the shut-out route.

During the recent Department Athletic Meet at Ft, William McKinley, P.I.,
on Dec, 18-19, the 66th Squadron was well represented in the aquatic events, q

Pvt, 1st Cl, Urben took first place in the 220 yd. Breast-stroke, and Pvt, Me- '

Dermott , took second place in the one mile swim and another second place in the i

440 yd, swim, and was a member of the relay team that took third place in the

1600 meter swim.
Altogether, this squadron had a very prosperous year, and no little credit

is due to our Squadron Commander, Capt , Vernon D. Biirge, our Squadron Adjutant,
1st Lieut, John H. McCormick, our Supply & Athletic Officer, 1st Lieut, James
S, Stowell, A.C,, and 1st Sgt, James S, Grisham,

105d Observation Squadron, Penna, Hational Guard:

The new Armory of the 103d Observation Squadron at the Philadelphia Air-
port, Philadelphia, ' Pa, , accepted by the State and turned over to the outfit
is truly modern and answers the long felt need of the Squadron for a proper home.
For the past eight years, the Air Corps drilled in a Cavalry Armory and while
the Air Corps may be OK in a back seat they are not. much good on a horse. The
following officers are members of the Squadron; Maj , John S. Owens, Commanding
Officer; Capts, George R, Dickens, Operations Officer; John V. Dallin, William

,|

C. Gallagher, George Logan; 1st Lieuts, Ralph J. Bradford, Adjutant; Ra^nnond L.

Jablonski, George E. DoCoursey, Edward G. Pennock, Samuel Brenner, Arthur S.

Cox, Robert Glendinning, Jr,
,
John Vickers, Howard G. Kurtz, Jr., Alberto E, Santa

j

Maria, John A. Hawkins, Edgar M. Scattergood, Jr . ,
Edgar G. Carlisle, Jr, , Law-

rence S, Semens.
i

The Squadron is truly a League of Nations in itself, liaving among others:
2 British, 2 Canadians, 1 German, 1 S^uian, 1 Polander, 1 Cuban, 1 Jewish and
last, but not least, 2 Irisheru, Of ooinrse

. Lieut , Jablonski has been trying
to change his name to SHARKEY, but Logan and Gallagher can’t see it.

Our most distinguished Legioneer
,
Capt, Nasief, who during the great war

was a First Lieutenant in the Syrian. Camel Corps, still has a hard time keeping !

away from his old friends at the Zoo. s

In closing, the Squadron desires to invite all members of the Air Corns and
j

National Guard to visit at any time, Hope to see manjr visitors within the next
few months.

Brooks Field, San Antonio , Texas, March 1st ;

Probably no Air Corps tactical organization ever faced a situation, so far ,

as flj'ing is concerned, that now confronts the 12th Observation Group, :

The condition referred to goes back to the concentration of this Group, '!

At the beginning of the fiscal year, 1932, the Tactical Squadrons which later
‘I

made up this Group were allotted individually certain flying time, based on
their strength at that time, and rouglily at the rate of 180 hours per year per

j|

pilot (the allowance as set down by the Office, Chief of the Air Corps, as the
!

allotmient for an Observation pilot). In a similar manner, an allotment of time
j

was made the Air Corps Training Center, from which time there was allotted the
School at Brooks Field a certain number of hours. In the latter part of October
and the first of November, the 12th Observation Gro\ip was concentrated at Brooks ;

Field, the Primary Flying School at that time having moved to Randolph Field, '
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leaving at Brooks Field 21 officers and 2 Service Sqnadrons, But taking with

them their entire allotment of flying time.

The 88th Observation Squadron from Ft. Sill had taken from its limited

allotment, 720 hours which was left with Flight E, 16th Squadron, which had

been organized at Ft. Sill. There being no additional flying time available,

this Field was required to take the remaining hours originally assigned the

three tactical squadrons
,
the 12t?a, 22d and 88th Observation and "spread" this

time, over its entire personnel. Unfortunately, the War Department Training

Directive did not reach the 12th Observation Sqdn.
,
then stationed at Dodd Field

until approximately 600 hours of their time had been used up for missions of the

Bth Corps Area which were not part of the Training Directive.

By Feb. 1st,, a total of only 4,585 hours remained for the organizations of

the 12th Observation Group for the period Feb. 1st to June 30th, or a total of

8 hours and 20 minutes per officer per month for this period. From this total

must be deducted, in accordance with instructions from the Corps Area, 70 hours

allotted the 2d Division for May 10-31 Maneuvers, and 100 hours allotted the

1st Cavalry Division, March 4-12 Maneuvers, This time was held to an absolute

minimum and is below that which it should have properly to carry out its normal

missions with other troops. The time to and from these Maneuvers are included
in this total of 170 hours.

For gunnery and field training for the three tactical organizations and the

entire commissioned personnel, 2160 hours must be reserved which, added to the

170 hours, malces a grand total of 2330 hours for maneuvers, gunnery and field
exercises. Deducting this total from the 4,585 hours remaining on Feb, 1st,

leaves 2,255 hours, or 4 hours, 20 minutes per officer pilot per month for the
period February 1st to June 3Cth for all flying training.

That this allotment of time per pilot will not remain fixed is obvious, as

this organization will very probably receive a number of officers from the

recently graduated class at Kelly Field, The War Department Air Corps Training
Directive can be only partly carried out. Cross-country training, which is

recognized throughout the Air Corps as the most valuable, except where it can
be covered in a training mission, has become a dead issue at this Field, The
sit'oation in general is not disheartening to the flying personnel, \Yhen they
see their brother officers of the surrounding fields ordered on cross-countries,
and getting around 20 hours per month, it is hard to understand. Flying effi-
ciency in this Group, as a result of the abo'^e, must suffer.

Brooks Field is represented in the March 2d Class, Air Corps Primary Flying
School, Kandolph Field, by Cpl, Fred, 0. Tyler, 12th Obs. Sqdn., who will train
in grade, Pvts, V/illiam A, Gay, 5&th Service Sqdn, and Theodore F. Kellen, Jr.,
62d Service Sqdn.

,
appointed flying cadets.

1st Lieut. Armor Keffley, who reported at Brooks Field from Mitchel Field
for duty, and will relieve Major Harry H. Young as Commanding Officer of the
22d Obs, Sqdn., was formerly stationed here in 1926, as Flying Instructor at the
Air Corps Primary Flying School.

2nd Lieut, S.H. Rice, E.& R, Officer, and Adjutant of the 52d Service Sqdn,
will depart shortly for Porto Rico to spend t\7o months visiting the family of
his father-in-law, Lieut. -Col. Lopez.

In the first boxing tournament to be held at the Post, Brooks Field staged
a series of elimination matches on the evening of Feb, 26th before a capacity
crowd, composed of both civilians and army personnel, which filled one of the
big nangars of the Field, As a result, seven men were selected to form the team
to represent Brooks Field in bouts to be staged betv/een the various army con-
tingents, 8th Corps Area at the 'Jar Department Theatre.

Maj, Frank D. Lackland, Commanding Officer of Brooks Field, took the occa-
sion to award the championship Post Basketball Trophy to 1st Lieut.; O.L. Roger?,
Commaiiding Officer of the 58th Service Sqdn.

,
whose team was declared winner of

the 1932 Brooks Field Basketball Tourney,
Much credit for the success in promoting boxing as a major sport at Brooks

Field is due 2d Lieut, Carl A, Brandt, who introduced boxing at the Field and
coached the aspirants for ring honors,

jsrooks Field added another Major to its raiik of officialdom in the promotio
on Feb. 26th of Capt. Harry Herman Young. Major Young on March 1st relinquished
command of the 22d Obs, Sqdn, to 1st Lieut, Armor Heffley, and assumed the office
of Executive of Brooks Field,

Major Young was born and educated in Germany, Prior to the World War he
spent eight years with the l^evr Jersey national Guard and entered the War with
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that organization. He was transferred to the Air Corps in October, 1917, and as

Aerial .Observer with the 8th Observation Squadron, and later as Operations Offi-

cer with the 354th Observation ‘Squadron, .he. saw World War .service overseas at

Amanty, Ourches, Toul_ and Saizaires.

Returning from overseas service, he organized' the^ 4th Observation Squadron,

and took it to Hawaii, Returning from Hawaii, he was stationed at Kelly Rield.

He was subsequently transferred to Brooks Field to receive training as a pilot;

graduo^ted in September, 1024, from, the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, and was

.then appointed a member of the Air Corps Board, with station at Langley Field, Va,

In 1926, Maj. Young was placed on the Detached Officers' list and assigned

to duty as -instructor for the Air Corps Unit of the Missouri National Guard.

From, there, he was ordered to the Air Corps Tactical School, and was graduated

in 1931, He came to Brooks Field on Aug. 13,1931, and assumed command of the

22d Observation Squadron,' .

Maj. Young, by his widely varied experience in the different branches of

the Air Corps, comes to. his new .position as Executive of Brooks Field well fitt-

ed^ to undertake the many detailed -duties incumbent upqn the trying job of first

assistant to the Commanding Officer, '

Friends of -.Chaplain, Claude S, Harkey, stationed at Bro.oks Field will be

glad to know of his recent promotion to Major, Since the Chaplains Corps
:

comprises but 125 Officers, to attain one's majority is something of an accom-

pli.siiment and an honor Chaplain Harkey is a graduate of .Vanderbilt University,
^

and a post-graduate of Chicago University, Entering the Chaplains Corps Jan.
j

7,. 1918, he served at Ft .^r own; Ft, Sara Houston; Corozal,- Canal Zone; Ft, Crook,

Nebr,, and re ceived- assignment to Brooks Field, Feb. 1929, raalcing a mutual trans-

fer with Chaplain Harkins. _
.

-
•

i

To foster a greater Sympathy of purpose and cooperation between line offi- i

.cers and those of the Air Corps, in compliance with-Yifar Department Air Corps '

Training Directive, .a number of officers of Ft, Sam Houston served two-week de-
'

tails of duty at Brooks ‘Field, viz, Maj. Edmund B. Edwards and 2nd Lieut, George
;!

W, Gibbs, both of the 15th “Field Artillery and Und Lieuts, Louis V, Hightower
'

and Camden W. McConnell, 12th'' Field Artillery, Capt. Robert 'J. Patterson and
2nd .Lieut, Jilliam L. Fagg, 23d Infantry, and 2nd Lieut, Frank Kowalski, Jr,,

9th Infantry, began their temporary duty of two v/eeks with the 12th Observation
Group on Feb, 15th.

'

jlien an .Air Corps Reserve officer enters active service, upon graduation
j

from the Air . Corps Advanced Flying School at Kelly Field, it is always with the
hope that "the .breaks" will be in his favor to the extent tliat he may be granted

i

permanent active .status. However, the Five-Year Expansion Program is about to

be terminated, and this dream of the young ’officers camiot be realized. But in
some instances, extension of the Air. Reserve duty mitigates in a measure the
disappointment, ... •

' '

In Aar Department Special Orders of Feb, 4th,. 2nd Lieuts, Charles T, Me- '

.Kinnie, George F. Keene, Jr,-, Fielden A. Creech and Donald M. Kesler, Air Re-
serve, are granted three m.onths' exitension of active service, effective March 2, ,

1932* Through a peculiar quirk. in circum.stances
,
in each case active duty is

terminated Feb, 28, 1932, necessitating that -the four officers revert to civil- |i

Ian status for a period of two days, after which they again don the gold bars
[

and Sam Br.ov/ne and become officers of. the United States Air Corps, :

Lieut. Edmund Langmea.d,- instructor in flying at the Primary Flying School
when it was at Brooks Field, arrived from 'Jright Field, Dayton, Ohio, to con-
duct An inspection for the Materiel. Division, Another former instructor in fly-
ing, at Brooks Field, who recently spent a few days here was .2nd Lieut. Claire
Stroh of Post Field, Ft. Sill, Okla.

2nd Lieut. C.S, Tidwell, Air-Res,, who, has been o.n active service status
,

for 16 months following his graduation from the Advanced Flying School and who, '

since the arrival of the' 88th Observation Squadron, served as Op-jrations Officer
for the Squadron at Brooks Fiel.d, left for his home in Atlanta, Ga.

, Feb. 11th,
having reverted to civilian status-,

bith the approach of the "gladsome Spring", Brooks Field officers are cast- '

ing fondly speculative e^'es tov/ard -Matagorda Island, Throughout the mild winter '

experienced by people in this, vicinity, a number of cross-countries were made to
the Island, but now that fairer weather and a more even trend in temperature
are prevailing, applications for cross-countries to tho fishermen's paradise are 3

outnumbering all other applications,
S;..jt, Clarence .E.Hammerly, 22d Obs.Sqdn, was detailed as Sgt. -Instructor to

the 35th Division Aviation, Missouri National Guard, at Robertson, Mo.
-117- V-6247, A.C.
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THE joint laNEUYSRS IN HAWAII

RAI® Joint Exercise No. 4, v.hich presumed an attack on the Hawaiian
= Islands by a SLue Expeditionary Force to effect their recapture, was
just brought to a successful conclusion, especially from an Air Corps

point of view. As a matter of fact, the entire exercise, which lasted for
ei^t days, effectively demonstrated to all observers the fact that the initial
steps, at least, of the next great war v/ill be fought and won in the air.

Following this introductory paragraph, the News Letter Correspondent goes
on to say tliat for seven days ail activities, on both Slue and Black sides, were
confined to operations of planes, submarines and carriers. Coirimencing February
7th with an overwhelming air attack of 172 airplanes launched from the
"Lexington" and "Saratov" before daybrealc, each succeeding day sav; some new
phase of air operations.

The davrn attad.': of the combined carrier x^lanes from the Fleet on the open-
ing day was directed against Luice and Wheeler Fields and was an impressive de-
monstration of the technical skill and flying ability of the Naval aviation.
Squadron upon squadron, without the slightest hitch or deviation, went directly
to their objective, and had the Black defending planes been present on their
airdromes or in their liangars, the umpires would have undoubtedly ruled them
all destroyed or damaged. As it turned out, hov/ever, all Black planes, except
fcr some undergoing overhaul in the Depot, were snugly hid away on outlying
fields, where every possible use was made of natural cover and camouflage to
conceal them from view. Only two Attack planes of the active Black Air Force
were ruled out as a result of the first day's maneuvers. However, 15 duamij’'

planes, consisting of obsolete wings and tail surfaces, had been assembled by
the Hawaiian Air Depot and placed in echelon formation on the Luke Field air-
drome at dusk the preceding day. These dummy planes v'ere ferociously attacked
by the Navy Squadrons, and one could well imagine the damage that would have
been inflicted in real war and had there been real planes there.

No attempt was made by H.acLc to effect an air counter attack against the
overwhelming (about 2 to 1) numbers of Navy planes, and as no damage had been
done to the Black Air Force, it remained, with exception of reconnaissance mis-
sions, in concealment during the day.

At daybreak the next morning, when the Blue Air Force returned to attack
with machine guns and bombs all outlying airdromes, they again found no targets,
as the entire Black 18th WTing had concentrated in the air a.t high altitude over
Kahuku Point a half hour before the Navy attack materialized. It wa.s intended
to follo\7 the Navy attacking force back to their carriers, if^ possible, but
this was prevented by rain and low visibility. '

During the morning, reports from the Blach Observation planes and Military
Intelligence confirmed the presence of 31 Blue seaplanes of the "PK" and "PD"
type at anchor in Hilo Harbor. Intensive a.ir reconnaissance of the sea. areas
showed no enemy carriers in the vicinity of the islands to the South or T;ithin
75 miles of Oahu - the weather was bad, with intermittent rain scfualls and low
visibility favoring a surprise attack. At ljl5 P.M., the 26th Attacic Squadron
^s ordered to attack the Blue Base at Hilo to destroy the seaplanes at anchor.

attacj-c arrived over Hilo at 4;20 P.M. , after a flight of 250 miles and with-
out ^encountering’ any enemy opposition, except for anti-aircraft fire from a
cruiser about 10,000 yards away. After attacking the seaplanes, whose crews
were ashore, the Squadron proceeded to bomb Hilo Airport, and then headed for
Oahu, where they landed at 6;20 p.m. , after a non-stop flight of over 500 miles.

ffiie successful completion of this attack, over sea and in bad weather,
against a distant enemy, indicates the offensive power of a well trained Air
Force. As a matter of fact, the weather conditions were so bad that no com-
^rcial planes ventured out that day and Blue frankly admitted that no attack
rom land planes was expected under the conditions. In time of war, there is
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little dou’bt “biit that all the anchored sea3;'lanes would have heen sunk or put
out of copnission hj* the rain of i;ullets and. homhs. Tliose ohservers who have
seen the 26th Sauadron at. tari^et practice hc-ve ho illusions about the efficacy
of their aerial giumery and homhihg.

An hour hefore dawn on. the' 9th, the 'v7ing a.gain was in the air over Pearl
HarDor.- At 6:..50 a.m^, a message from one of the Luke Field patrol planes .giving
the location of the 31'ae carriers about 55 miles off Barber s" Foint ,

was relayed
by radio to the . Bombardment S'piadrons in the air, and they immediately proceeded

jto tne autack. On the way out to the carriers, the two Bombardment Squadrons
were intercepted b^/- 24 Blue planes, but as the Bombe.rs had the advantage of alti-
tude, the Ifeval planes were unable to intercept the atta.cic until after the Black

jBombers Imd dropped (theoretically) eight 2 , OOO-'pouiid bombs on one carrier and i

seven on another. In the meantim.e, the two Pursuit Sguadrons and the Attack
Squadron from bhe dor Field liad a real dog fight with about an equal ntmiber of

jNavy fighters off Barbers Point, each "side claiming the victory.
As tne destru.ction of both carriers ?/ould have ended the maneuvers, the 1^117 li

pires; decided that only one - the "Saratoga". - had been damaged to the extent i

t^t she cq'ii].d no- longer be used as 'a 'carrier. Admiral Yarnell and his Staff
then transi -erred in small boats to the "Lexington," which was ruled to have
been uniigiured by the rain of 2,000-pound bomb’s.

There were no further air activities of importance that day, altliou^ both
sides carried on an intensive recomiaissaiice , and many Observation planes were
trough doymi on ecwh side. Fifty Marines landed on the Island of Maui and cap-
tured the Iiaa.laea Airport (Territorial Airport), but as it was not in use by I

the mlacfc Agr Force,' no results were obtained.. About the same time (11:00 a.m, )
’

thi'ec torpedo "planes attacked the Blacl: Air Observation base on Molokai, but as ‘

the Black ulanes r/ere in the a.ir, no
'

'damage was done except the loss of one of
'

ohe^Blue 'planes through a counter attack by four Black 0-l9’s which had hidden ;

behind the clouds while the attack on the airdrome was under way.
|:

At aoout 3_:30 a.m. the following morning, enemy transports were reported j'

off the North shore of Oalju and a warning -order was issued" the Wing to be ready
to attack the fleet. At 3:46 a.m. , an Observation plane from Ikilra Field, using I

Parachute ^flares^ definitely located the "St. Mihiel" at sea due North of Kahuki
i'oiiit, and at 4:35 ^ag^n. about two hours befdre dawn, the Bombardment Squadrons
took off and v/ere joined over Schofield Barracks by 'the Attack Scuadrons. At
o:15, the Bombardment and Attack, 'using . airways flares to illuminate their, tar-
gets, eiiectiveiy^ attacked the tre.nsports. umpires decided the three tranb'oorts
had been struck with, bombs. As the Bombers were each carrying llOO-lb. bombs,
the results sho'uld have been satisfo.ctory. Returning' from this attacl::, a souad-
ron of Blue tor'pedo planes were attaclced and .five of them ruled out by the
umpires.

_
It might be stated' here that s.ll the air : umpires-, with the exception of

Major Carl Spats, A...C., were Navy fliers from.’ the. Battleship PENNSYLVANIA.. One
was_assig].ied to each Black Bombardment, Attack and Pursuit Squadron and accom-
panied that unit in all air operations. Their impersonal and impartial rulings
were most favorabl];- commented”upon by all the Senior 'Umpires and by the Black
,

themselves. Were it not for the courtesy of the Captain of the
rBNNSpLVAx^IA in_ loaning his fliers for this ‘purpose, it would have been diffi-
cult for e.n unbiased report to have roa.ched the Chief Umpires. It ’vas obviously
impossible for Major SgDatz to be every\7here and see everj^hing taZning place.

At 4;35 p.m. , Feb. 11th, one of the d'ask Pursuit patrols led by Capt.Auby
S'fcricld.and^, located a carrier with about 60 planes on deck, a'pproximately 75
miles North^of Oahu. As the radio sets su'pplied the Pursuit gilanes over here

’ this information- had to be transmitted to Wing Headquarters by
telephone after landing. The 6th and. 19th Pursuit Squ.adrons were invaediately
ordered to^aktack, using lO'O-lb. exi3losix’'e ajid- incenaiary bombs to supplement
their -machine guns. 'The units cleared at 5;45 p.m., and led hy Ca'pt . Strickland,
reached^ the carrier uust at dusk (6;21 p.m.) when they delivered a surprise at-
tack, diving from 9,000 ft. to 1,000 ft. before releasing their bombs. The car-
rier-turned out -to be the "Saratoga." The Pursuit returned to Wheeler Field I

about 7:00 p.m. in high glee over having located their target nearly 80 miles at
sea and having conducted, what w’ould have been in war, a uevastating attack.

^At 1:50 a.m, the followin;;;- 'morning, a special patrol 0-19 from Lulne Field
confirmed the presence of enemy vessels off the West CorC,s't of Oalm. These ves-
sels were kept under surveillance from that time on, using a-irplane flares and
coast dfeiense searchlights. At 5:25 a.m. the 13th Wing' proceeded to at^tack the
enemy transports and air forces. Sraa.ll boats unioading soluiers and Marines
irom the "St. Mihiel" and the "Henderson" v;ere attacked by 15 planes of . the 26th
At tads Squadron,, while, the Bombardment 'units dro'pped bombs on the transports.
Soon akter da.yureak,^ the 'Pursuit units lia-d their hands full with attacking Blue
planes, as many as three Squadrons: halving been engaged in the course of as ma'ny
minutes^. Lulce Held being ‘imder fire from the fleet, all surviving "planes of
the Bomoardnent and IkirsUit landed at' Wheeler Field at 7:00 a.m., for rearming
and. rex'ueling. Tlie refueling was promptly attended to by the efficient Wheeler
JieiU personnel__and_ a second attack on the enemy fleet vas launched as soon as
the prescrioed 30 minutes on the ground had elarpsed.

'TT-' t

SjcO a-.m.
,
^after conference of the Ti'ing Commander, with the - Chief Air

-decided tliat nothing further was -to be 'lea-rned from continuing
vhe simulated attacks, and at 10:00 a.m., all ‘planes, were turned over to raain-
'..enauce, and, the tired -but jubiland pilots want off to get some well earned rest.
' Les'pite^the fact tliat nearly all flying was ' of'f emergency fields, lacking

Jhe usual maintenance facilities - despite the fact that nearly all operations
start-ea in the dark and often in the rain, and tloa-t all operations vrere over a
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choppy aea with haa weather and poor visihility, only one real casualty to the
Black Bo'rces occurred. Followin^r the homhing attack on the carriers .aoout 60
miles at sea, on the morning of the 10th, one L3-6, piloted by Lieut. Lloyd H,Q?ull,
from Luke Field, had a forced landing in the sea, due probably to a clogged gas
lead to the starboard engines. Lieut. Tull made a perfect landing into the
wind and, despite the rough sea, the Bomber remained afloat until the crew v/as
picked up by the enemy destroyer "John Long," which rendered prompt and effici-
ent rescue service. Ihis lucl^iy crew were furnished dry clothing and royally
entertained by the LEXIlTffrOlj until the completion of the Maneuvers. It is ru-
mored tliat Lt . Tull intends to transfer to* the sea forces, stating he would ra-
ther occupy an Admiral's cafoin any time than fly an old Bomber in nasty weather.

^
Hie Maneuvers were followed by a critique held at Bearl Harbor and attended

by about 1,000 Arrj and Havy officers. This critique, which was presided over
by Admiral Schofield, Chief Umpire, was most interesting and instructive, as all
the movements and plans of both Blue and Black forces were gone into and the
reasons therefor discussed. One thing was clearly brought out, and that was the
fact that Oahu is a hard nut for an enemy to crack. "It is believed tlmt the
taking^ of the Dardanelles or of the fortress at Verdun would be child’s play in
comparison," says the Hews Letter Correspondent, and adds that "the 13th Wing
bore the brunt of the enemy’s attack and carried out all their operations so ef-
ficiently as to win the praise of all , including the enemy. This is a just cause
of congratulation. The lowest Air Corps private will scarcely deign to speak to
any commoner now, unless he has a rank at least ecoal to a Governor or a
General or an Admiral."

-p—oOo—
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MA.T3RIfL Division OFFICERS LECTURE AT HARVARD

Four officers of the Kiateriel Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, Cants.
Albert W. Stevens, D.M. Reeves, Bruce Hill and Lieut. J.F, Phillips were chosen
to present at the Institute of Geographical Exploration of Harvard University
lour different piiases of a subject to vdiich they have devoted yea.rs of special
studjqand of which they have become leading exponents. All lectures were* deliv-
ered in March. On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Capt. Stevens discussed "Aerial Fhoto-
graphyj; on the 8th, 9th and 10th, Captain Reeves, the "Uses of Aerial Photo-
graphs i on the 15th, 16th and 17th, Captain Hill, "Photographic Mapping"; and
on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th, Lieut. Phillips, "Aerial Photographic Flying."

The Institute .which was founded by Dr. Hamilton Rice, is concentrating on a
study of the

_
"development of the best technicfue in topographical survey and as-

tronomical
^

field work and the use of photography from" the air in reconnaissance
worjx, mapping, and topographical surveying." It is especially Interested in

®'^E®ots of the subjects which pertain to Exploration. Captain Stevens, it
Will be ^remembered, accompanied Dr. Rice as aerial photographer on one of these
expeditions into South America when the headwaters of the Amazon were explored.

The Institute is housed in a new building of Georgian architecture , and lab-
oratories and equipment are the most complete and modern that could be devised.
In a basement ro’om is a remarkable clock* vault. As one enters the door, the
clock itself looms nqi as a 3-foot cop^per cylinder with a glass bell jar over the
top but without dial _ or hands. It is one of seven of the kind in the United
States. The founda.tion on which it stands is not part of the building, so that
vi orations from passing trucks and the like which cause the building to qiiver
do not affect its two-foot square foundation pillar. The yearly deviation of
this clod!: from the ei^act time is but four or five seconds. Many clocks are
now regilated from this master clock, and it is expected that within a few years
ail .the clocks at Harvard will be controlled by it^

The lecturers were keenly interested in the Institute, its activities, aims,
and home, but no more so than the Institute was interested in vdiat the lecturers
had to offer.

oOo—

—

AlIOTHER DOUGLAS AI^PHIBIAH FOR THE HAWAIIAM DEPARTMENT

The ^ second^ of three new Douglas amphibians, the latest type to be approvedlor use in the Hawaiian De'^xirtment
, was assembled and tested recently. The

hougias ^plane was the first to fly around the world, and this type represents
years oi progress and development from its globe- circling predecessor,

A most unusual feature of this plane is its absolutely water-tight cabin.
absolutely subm.erged, not a drop of water could reach its oc-
huUdieads and shatterproof glass in clever design allow this-onstraction, whicn should prove invaluable in the event the plane should at any

time be forced down on rough water.
will

_

carry nine persons at a top speed of 146 miles per hour,
nc! p engines are hi^ly economical in fuel cons'oraption. When used

transport, this plane is fitted to carry 10 or“l2 passengers, de-
of n

equipment, but when it is converted for military use, part
V used for radio equipment, thus limiting its capacity

Of 1845 pounds, and large fuel cauacity,-niabinea with its economical mo^rs, give it a wide cruising range.
These Do-^o^ae Amphibians have been assigned to Wheeler Field, Honolulu, T.H.
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"SOMBIl'TC- 01 TEE IIAIWES"

ECEITIIjY the 49th' Somharciihent SouadrQn , hanf^ley Field, Va..-, was af-
% W forded an opportunity' to. indulge in homhing’ practice upon, a rather

difficult target. It appears that, an old vessel, named "Haines,"
w Yp v;hich had outlived its usefulness -and was 'being towed out to a deep

''\ Y grave by a Coast Guard, .cutter , was unable to withstand the
strain and went down about 200 yards off 1-Tan:i Tree Island in the

fishing boat cliamiel. The authorities quite, rightly decided that such an ob-
struction in this channel was a menace to navigation. Arid so the 49th Scniadron
started to practice

. first with dunmy bombs.
&ing submerged, it was diffiailt to see the target from the air and, to

facilitate aiming operation, a float, ten feet square, t.us constructed of light
wood and anchored to the wrecl-i, which was itself/only 15 by 45 feet. ' In this
first ijractice, the Squadron dropped five .bombs per ship, a.nd even on this
first practice the irreck would have been no. more had the bombs been loaded with
THT instead of sand.

On the following da.y, Wednesday, flying operations were confined to engin-
eering tests ^id, therefore, hostilities aga,inst the"Haines" were suspended.

next morning another and final practice, round, of bombs was dropped, with an
improvement in a.c-curacy throughout the Squadron.

^ Friday. morning was the crucial test. .Either the derelict wuuld be blown
to bits or - v;ell - there is no use me.ntioning an alternative, "because," sa.ys
the News-Letter Correspondent, "eacli one of us knew that stave wood and ten
penny nails would look Ifie redwood logs and building girders compared to vdrnt
would be_^ left of that wreck. Each of the six planes took off, loaded vdth two
sand bombs, the 'three leading ships carrying four 1.00~;poimd and one 300-'pound
TNT loaded missies of destruction, i-vhile the other three "planes carried five
100-pounders

, each.
Tiie. Squadron' took off

,

c?,t 9.;00 a. m. ,
dropped their bombs and landed at

Langley-Field an ho'ur.and five i-riinute.s later!"’ As- soon as the planes landed, an
inspection party left the dock in a sea sled and went out to the scene of oper-
ations. Tliey found a few s'plinters of 'wood, none of which were over six feet
long. Tnus cndeth the "Haines.," . .

Kie fact tha.t the wreck "was blo'-n up -is very pleasing, but the data on er-
rors Y?, to say the least, 'astounding. In "the ';3ombih.'^'’' Matches -held at Langley
Field in 1929, the average ra.dio.l error, the' dfstance from the point of fall of
the bomb to the pin point center. of the. target, was about 200. feet. An improve-
ment wc,s

-

sho''.TO. in the 1930 Ma.tches ,
the radial error being 194.07. A still

greater imxDrovement was showu for
. 1931 , ,a cut of. 45 feet for an average error

of 149,6 feet being the result of the observers. .This shows a steady ,thoU)^
slow, im'provement among the recognized expert bombers of the Army, the contes-
tants in the Ivlatches being the .'team having the hiidiest score in each squa.dron,

IXxriiig the record bombing of the "Haines,"- the a.verage radial error was
approximately 25 feet, an achievement by an entire squadron which we believe
to be W'orthy of note." . .

: oOo—

•

LOST FLIER. FCLILD AFTER LliP^S OF T'fO MONTHS

Ar. Associated Press dispatch of April 'Skd states that the body of Lieut.
Edward D. Hoffman, ...Air Corps Reserve, missing since February 1st, 'wfhen his

g
lane was dashed 't'o 'pieces agains't a Sierra 'peak,' w/as found, that day where he
ad perished in deep snow. It a.p'pears that -he had fought through a blizzard

for four and a half-miles to-v;ithin a half
''

mile of the main highway of the re-
gion' and was Td'thin three-quarters of a mile, 'Of two well supplied cabins. - The
body was discovered in four feet of snow by Fred Ogilivie, m.oxuitaineer ,

one of
a group of searchers v.iio had strirted at ...da^drealc. Tlie wrecked "plane was dis-
covered the previous day, Tl'ie press dispatch goes o.i to say:

T T
Hoffman was flying from Los’ Ajigeles^ to' San Francisco with Lieut,

William n. Cocke, jr.
,

v/hen he disappeared.. Over the Sequoia National Park
they enco'unterqd a. blizzard a,nd, after figh'tin.x it for several hours, Lieutv
Cocke jumped with;a 'parachute

, i'ntending to lighten the plane so tha't Lieut.
Hoffman could bring the plane down safely. .-Lieut . Cocke was found on the hith""
way after passing- a nii.'jhf a cabin within’ t\?o miles of the 'place where
Hoffman's "body was discovered. '

,

"^wrence Cook,- chief ranger of the Park-,' said that Hoffman apparently liad
found it^ impossible, to land his ice-laden' plane and, after turning off the ig-
nition, had followed Cocke’s exam-pie and jumped. A large piece of silk, pre-
s-’oraaoly frcm.^iis parachute, was fou'nd in a treetop not far” from the plane,

Cook said the. aviator then a-ttemiited to breach shelter and straggled throu^
dee'p sno-w drif-ts and against the raging storm "until he fell exhausted.

of a- mile 'up '

'the mountain side v;as a park ranger' cabin stocked
wi"bh food and w^ood,' Down the mountain side was the cabin of Sol Sweet, an
aviator, \Yho took part in the search. for Hoffman, last February.-" -

oOo—
^

Tests, are being conducted at 'Wright Field on a two-wheel- tj^e bom.b trailer
ana a tractor equi"|rped .with hoisting crane to determine the usefulness of this
type of equ.i-pment in connection with moving bombs about the airdrome and loading
same
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3BE M4I'W/ERS IN PAK/Ua . . ,

HE 6th Composite GToup, Prance Field, participated in the annual
Panama Canal Department Maneuvers this year, /being hesitated -the

Panama Canal Department Air Force on January 20th.' It was ordered at

onee to hold itself in 'readiness for missions as ordered hy the- Divi-

sion Commander. A flight of five Ohservation planes was immediately
ordered to an advanced airdrome at Port Clayton, C.Z.i and functioned as Divi-
sional Observation. Prom January 20th to the 28th, Headquarters Panama Canal
Department Air Force remained at Prance Field. On the latter date the enemy,

hitherto reported off the southwest coast of Panama, effected a landing at

Chepo, about 40 miles northeast of Panama City, and the war was on in earnest.

Phe Panama Canal Department Air Force T/as immediately moved to Port Clayton
Advance Airdrome, the entire conmand being moved in about three hours-. The

.24th Pursuit Squadron (simi-lating attack), two Observation planes and three
Bombers represented the hostile air force. Prom January 28th to Pebmary 5th,

battles were waged fast and furiously with the Air Corps being employed at all
hours for Observation, Bombardment and Attack missions,

Bnergency landing fields in the interior were utilized by ccmmand and ob-

servation missions. Tliese fields, mostly small clearings in the jungle, were
an extreme test of piloting ability, a particularly good example being a place
called ^*Dead Horse Field," In this field it was necessary to set the wheels of

the plane dorm about five feet from a dead horse and by ground looping gently
to the left and applying all brakes possible, a steep hill on the left and a
swamp and trees on the right and in front could be avoided. Tlie fact that only
one plane was damaged during the maneuvers spealcs well for the pilots of Prance
Field, Each officer was detailed with the Infantry for 'periods varying from
two to five days. It was one real simulated v;ar, and concealment was taken ad-
vantage of at every possible opportunity to avoid the enemy’s very active obser-
vation, Hov/ever, the Observation soon discovered that by following the gaudy
yellow Post Exchange track on its runs to deliver ice cream to the hiding
doughboys, they could save their valuable eyesight for future sixty-fours.
Another ha,ndy assistance which helped to mal^e an easier war was a little white
dog that always followed the point of the advance guard.

On Pebruary 8th, all troops on the Istlimus were reviewed bj^- the Department
Commaiider and the President of Panama at Albrook Pield. The gromid review was
followed by an aerial review of the Sixth Composite Group. At each critique
during the annual maneuvers the Air Corps was highly complimented on its work.
The officers and men were on the alert at all times, and the missions were car-
ried out efficiently and successfully. The thoroughness, attention to. detail
and accuracy of Observation aviation made many enthusiasts of groimd officers
who formerly were skeptical of air-ground cooperation under extreme field ser-
vice conditions.

Follovfing the maneuvers the entire Group moved by air to La Venta, Rio
Hato, Y/here two more days were spent under canvas before returning to 'Prance
Field.

oOo—

THE MT CLASS AT THE TACTICAL SCHOOL
'

to special Orders of the War Department, recently issued, a to-
tal of oO Air CoriDS officers will attend the next class at the Air Conps Tac-
ticai School, Ivfexwell Field, Ala. These officers are under orders to reuort to
the Comnanoant of the Tactical School not later than Sept, 5, 1952, for duty as
students in the 1932-1933 course, viz: Major Howard C. Davidson and 1st Lieut,
Louis M. Merrick, Bolling Field, D,C,; Major Wm, 0. Ryan, 1st Lieut. Hez
McClellan, Mitchel Pield, 11. Y.; .Major Hubert R. Harmon, IJ.S, Military Academy,
West Poinu, N.I.; Major John C. McDonnell, Cax.tains Sara L. Ellis, Floyd S.
telloway, Aubrey Hornsby, Prank M. Paul, yjyron R. Wood, 1st Lieuts. John A.Kase,
Wendell B. McCoy , Harry. H. Mills, Maxwell Field, Ala.; Captain Wolcott P. Hayes,
ocott Field, 111.; Captain Virgil Hine , Fort Crockett, Texas; Captain Harry A.

Selfridge Pield, Mich,; Captain Lowell' H. Smith, Keystone Aircraft
> Captain Walter F, Kraus, 1st Lieut. Etein ' B. Bobzien, Crissy

Captain Younger A. Pitts g' March Field, Calif.; Captain Charles P.
Lieut, Charles V. Sullivan, Office Chief of the Air Corps, Wash. D.C.|

M.I.T., Boston, fess.; 1st Lieuts, C-eorge H. Beverley
ToVin

^ Field, Texas; 1st Lieuts. Warren R. Carter and
Field, Texas; 1st Lieut. John D. Corkille , Wright

* Dayton, Ohio; - 1st Lieut, Saiittaei P. Mills, NewYork University, Hew York
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lira ENQIHi; T0EQU3 STAim AT MATERIEL CITSISIOII

57 the ITev^s Letter Correspondent

EE engine torgne stands at .Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, were destroyed
in January, 1^31, hy fire, since which time the endurance testing of

- j
engines for the Air Cofps has liad to he carried on with a small emer-

. - ^ . gency stand at the field or at a distance at the plants of engine
.manufacturers. The latter procedure has proved especially inconven-
ient in obtaining standard test results and, in addition, has iii”

volved the stationing of an engineer ,^;hose services were much needed at home,
in the manufacturer's plant to direct procedure, with the loss of efficiency
always entailed when persons employing different methods attempt to work to-
gether under conditions not equally familiar to all concerned. For this reason
in a year vdien special emphasis has been placed on power plant development , the
work of the Power Plant l^anch of the IVJateriel Division has been decidedly
handicapped in not having at its disposal its full facilities for- testing.

No sooner, however, had the torque stands been put out of commission, than
plans for a new torcfue stand laboratory were worked out and put in execution.
.In the nev/ plans, the Air Corps had the isenefit of the experience of several
'engineers who Imd directed engine testing from the early days at McCook Field.
Ivlany hundreds of hours had made them familiar with what, was ne'cessary, what
unnecessary; what advantageous, wliat disadvantageous in the construction and
operation of a tcrqu.e stand. Ideas were thrashed out and presented to the Con-
struction Quartermaster who , with intelligence and insight incorporated them in
a building which with its equipm.ent gives to Wright Field one of the most ef-
ficient and modern torque stand laboratories in existence today.

Reduction of Eoise, Vibration and Fire Hazard. In planning the new Labora-
tory, special effort was expended toward as great a reduction of noise, vibra-
tion, and fire hazard as possible. In appearance the building resembles a
series of square concrete stacks, 40 feet"hi^i, joined by enclosed passages.
The materials employed are reinforced concrete and steel. Except for a fev/

doors and some bomb proofing, which will he described later, no wood is used
even in the interior. Centered hetv/een the staclcs are seven torque stands, six
for the use of the Power Plant Branch for the endurance testing of engines, and
one for the use of the Aircraft Branch for the, testing of propellers under
installation-on- engine conditions. Each engine support pier is a huge block
of concrete sunlc twenty feet into the ground, completely encased in cork to
prevent transmission of vibration to any part of the building, the jointure at
the. floor being filled in with tar used because of its resiliency, Ihus, these
blocks are completely independent of the rest of construction. The old torque
stand 'Supports were not independent and transmitted serious vibrations to the

of the j-n, .walls iG engine room and to the operators.
Engine Room. Each toroue stand is placed in its own engine room where a

clearance for swinging an iS-foot diameter propeller or test cluh prevails. To
protect the walls around the engine, so that in case of engine failure, parts
of the engine or propeller will not crash into the concrete, 2 x 6's of red
oalc laid edge to edge for 16 feet, form a bomb proof. These are covered, for
appearance sake, wit^h aluiwinum. In one of the rooms an es'oecial insulating
material is experimentally insta,lled, consisting of 20 x 2D-inch pads of rock
wool filler held in place with aluminum T/ire set in aluminum panels v/hich are
fastened to angles holted in the wall.

Ttie great stacks are for the reduction of noise outside the building and
are so constructed, one about each engine' room, tliat the Soimd waves striking
the 40-foot high walls can find an outlet only through the top of the stack
\7hich is open to the sky. Pilots have comjnented on hearing this roar five
hundred feet up against the noise of their own motors and propellers, so the
plan would seem to possess efficacy.

Operator's Room. Betv;een each two engine rooms is an operator's room,used
for observing the engine during test, with very thick walls of reinforced con-
crete and a vibration-deadening' insulation of heavy cork. These rooms are es-
pecially light and well ventilated to prevent harm to operators from strong gas
fumes. Doors, front and back, provide easy egress. G-lass observation windows
on either side look into the two engine torque rooms. Twin installations of
instruments and controls for conducting tests and recording observations are
placed on the wall near these windows. There are instruments for measuring
engine pressures, temperatures, fuel flow, oil flow, fuel consumption, engine
speeds, etc, and any number of controls.

'I

Fuel Rooms. Sm.all rooms within -the operating rooms contain gasoline and
oil s^ply tanks for supplying, and weighing the oil and gasoline used by the
engine^or engines under test. These also are well ventilated and are provided
with fireproof drop doors separating thorn from the operator’s rooms in emergen-
cy. Ti70 independent fuel systems are

,

provided in order tliat engines may be run
simultaneously on different fuels wdthout any inter..iixing or ch.ahge of fuel
characteristics , These tanlrs are in no sense for storage purposes, holding
only amounts necessary for the uses of the occasion and being filled by pumps
from tables without the building. The oil storage building is located just in
front of the torque stand laboratory

.

The engine stands are of the "fixed" type, that is, no provision is made
for determining torque reaction. Power determinations are accomulished on the
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dynamometers. These test stands are for the ^mrpose ,of endurance testing of
engines under conditions simulating those of airplane installation as nearly as
possible.

.

The Laboratory cannot be said to be wholly complete; pavements to the
doors are lacking, the ground about is still upturned and in uncouth state, fur-
nishings are not all installed, nor equipment in all the operators' rooms, Init

engine tests were being run on one of the stands this week and a look of satis-
faction rests on the faces of the engineers who have been busy there.—.oOo—

mmuiXSTm joaz leahits auieriom jazz

Members of the band from the German Cruiser KAELSRUKE, in port at Galveston,
Texas, were the guests of the 'Tliird Attack Group band recently. At dinner they
were the guests of the 8th Attack Squadron. Luring the morning, the visitors
listened to the Grouxo Instrumentalists go through their paces. After dinner, the
Germans were given a chance to try their skill at Anerican' Jazz.

Tliou^di their language was different, the two bands found an international
lahguage in sheet music. Tlie Americans gave suggestions from time to time and
at the close of each piece applauded vigorously. TiHien the German sailors con-
cluded their visit, ifendmaster Joaz addressed those ipresent in German, and then
led his men in cheers for the Fort Crockett Band. Warrant Officer Karl Mueller,
leader of the Group Band, acted as interpreter and informed those present that
the German bandiiiaster ,in ex-pressing his a'p'preciation for the favors extended,
had stated that

, although his organization had met many other bands, they had
never before been accorded -the courtesies and kindness accorded them by the
Third Attack Group Band. —oOo-

—

EEW STAIIDAED TWO-PIECE FLYING SUIT FOR THE AIR CORPS

The v;ell known one-x)iece "Monkey" winter flying suit ,long familiar to the
Air Corps, is due for the shelf. Complaints from the service concerning its
various faults led to the design and development at the Materiel Division of a
new two-piece suit which was tested and accepted as standard. A production or-
der went into effect which v/ill x^rovide gradual replacements for old equixmient.

The old one-piece winter suits, according to these complaints, were too
bulky and heavy -"the weight was from. 14 to IS pounds, varying with size - they
were too difficult to get in and out of unaided, the wind went down the collar

• and throu^ the interlocl^ing fasteners, and they kept a body warm enough only
if the temperature did not fall below zero. The nev; two-x^iece suit was tested
out to -40 degrees Centi£p:ade and found adequate.

Horsehide is used for the outer covering instead of calfskin. This material
has a non-scuffing feature and is less heavy and bulky and more flexible than
the calfskin. The lining and collar is of lamb shearling;, fur-tanned and
electrified - a x^^ocess by which curly wool is submerged in acid and made
strai^.t. The straight v;ool is smoother and softer in a/cx^earance and less irri-
tating to the skin. Interlocking fasteners used the entire length of arms,
trouser legs, and Jacket front facilitate getting into and out of the suit.
Also different size of trousers and Jacket can be issued if a better fitting en-
semble is thus obtained. Leaiuage of air through the interlocking fasteners is
prevented by an overlapx2ing arrangement of the fur. By test in t^he cold cham-
ber this arrangement served to increasev the warmth of the suit 10 degrees. A
specially designed collar, fitted close to the back of the neck and held in
place by an elastic band attached to each side and extending over the head, x^^o-
vides snugness for the back of the neck. Heavy elastic suspenders allow the
shoulders to carry the trouser weight.

Hie two-piece feature has decided advantages also. Separate Jackets and
trousers can be made to fit nmch better than can any one-piece garment. The
trousers are especially unique. Wlien the interlocking leg fasteners are ox3en,
they lie flat and blanket-like upon a table. They are donned by putting the
arms through suspender straps and zipping uxi the legs. There is no drawing up
of the under trouser legs^as with the flying suit that must be stepped into.
When fas-fcened they present a remarlcably neat fit about the waist. If a x^ilot
were flying in different climates, as from Maine to Florida, the trousers and
coat could be ?;qrn with interlocking fasteners zipped up at the beginning of the
journey and unzipped as the temperature grev; too warm for comfort. The aviator
may wear the Jacket v/ith lighter weight trousers, or pair -che trousers with
other coats. Double protection is provided by the overlapping of trousers and
jaqket to a T)ai-t of the body easily affected by cold. Together the two pieces
weigh 4 pounds less 'blian the superseded one-piece type.

The two-xiiece flying suit is "p^ocluced in a lighter weight garment also, suit-
able for fall and spring \7ear, or for weather too cold for the summer gaberdine^t not cold enough for the full winter weight. This su.it is made of silk pile
j-abric after _ the same model, pilots trying out the new suits attested to their
superiority in teri'ns of no faint x^raise , and the fact that coram.ercially the type
IS being adopted seems to give a seconded motion of ax^x^roval.
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EAZASDOyS- FLIGHT TliEOUGH HAIL .STORM'.:

HE of the most hazardous airplane flights ever taken near Scott
.Field, helleyille, 111* .;, took place, on ;.March:-21st

,
' ’when a new M~A

Bomher .was .'.caught in a violent line-squall and hail storm. That the
'planfe was not wrecked with possihle loss, of life.-wa-s entirely due to
the excellent

.

judgment
. and flying displayed .by '.the pilot , Lieut..

Richard K. LeBfou, Rockwell Field, ?;lio,,.was .ferrying the plane from the Keystone
factory to his home station.

Lieut. LeBrou, with Major H.S, Talbott ,, Field Artillery Reserve , Dayton,
and Sergeant Gilreath, Rocla78li Field, as passengers, took off from Scott Field
about 2j50 p.m. , for Springfield^. ,Mo.. Weather reports -indicated good. flying
•conditions to that point, but- so p.-n after passing St. Louis, the clouds began to

-

get lower and thicker. Lieut . 'Le'Bfou -swung his plane to the north, intending .

to land at Lambert Field, but .with ^v'ery poor visibility and not knowing the. ex-
act location of the field, he failed to locate, it. He then headed east across
the Mississip^pi River with.' the storm following closely, and located the emer- ,

genes?- landing, field at Lebaaion, 111".,
. fust as he was pre.paring to land there^he

saw the big airship hangar at Scott Field about' six miles to the south and head-
ed in that direction. The stom-, pushed along -'ay a 55-mile an hour 'wind on .the
ground and at least twenty mil e.s an hour stronger 'at a thousand feet, reached
Scott Field first and completely blotted. out all -view of the ground.

Flying.-at .'300. feet, Lieut. LelS'OU- firxally located the big- balloon hangar, '-

but -was still unable to see the- landing field. The hail was cutting and bruis-
ing the faces of both the pilot and Major - Talbott , and after two vain attempts
to reach an altitude low enough to la.nd, Lieut. LeBrou s-wung away from the
field and climbed up out of the hail - storm,k Kie wind -was so • strong- that he
was blown well east of Scott Field, and after the storm passed it took him
abou-t -half-.- an.- hour of --hard.-?dnd<^buckiiig--t'o reach- the landing field again.

Both; Lieut',; LeBroTi'"and .fejorfTalbott sustained'’ bMly .bruised and cut faces
from the hail ,

-’and -6he -latter’ s .hard.' wa:S' .also’ badly -pounded ^ as he attempted to
shield Lieut.

' LeBro'a^ s eyes.' during; the attempted landings, at Scott .
Field.

Considex'’able surprise, was expressed, by the
;

Scott Field, offico.rs that the
fabric of the. plane had 'not

. been.teimged, , for. the liail had 'been large and some-

windo-ws vifere, broken.,'or cracked.. ' There ' wa.s -considerable
,
tenseness at the field

while the plane was 'ba,ttling the gale in, its attempted landings ,. and this
'

tenseness continued after ''the plane ,,disappeared i.n -the storm. .
. There were many

sighs of relief when the roar, of the moto.rs.. brou^^it .the message that the plane
ha.d been, sucoe-ssful, in riding -out

,

the -.;S't-0rm, .... -

'

Lieut,-Co,l . John -'A. Paegelow, cohiinanding S'cwtt Field, -was greatly pleased
and relieved when the' plane landed safely, and- sent a letter to, the .Chief of
the Air Corps comi-nending .Lieut, LeBrou. for his, excellent judgment and piloting
during this dangerous,., flight

.

l.'k.
. ,

WOMAIf WIKS PISTOL. CHAMPIOHSIiTP IH PAHm

.
According '.to the France- .Field Correspondent,, a Mrs. Thompson (initials not

given);.,, the.;:. only, woman to. enter 'the Panama- Canal Department Pistol Championship ..

Ma.tches
5
took the high score and, since she has; ’defe'hted all civilians on the

Isthimis
, _

chn be ca-ll'ed the -champion. " ,

'

®ie Matches" were .held, at , Fort -Clayton from .February 13th to 20th, and team's

from' most of the military posts in the, Canal Zone competed. All firing was -done

on the Standard jhnerican Target'r--which ha.s n three-inch "ten!*' ring. Ranges were .1’

fifty yards slow fire
, twenty-five'' yards’ qu-.icknfire ;$,nd ti7,enty-fivc yards rapid

;

fire, -the course being repea t:ed.,Cn the second day ..of firing, . -which made the;,

total pos'sible score 600 points.' .
-

;
,

-
-

.. :

'

Corporal Andre^r Bodner , .7th"Observation'Smiad-ron'; received the '"second
place silver '.medal; Staff Sergeant- George F. Brinkman took third place 'silver. .

medal,- and Private Steve Lf Sefcbvic, '26tli: B9inbartoen'fc Squadron, received, the
last bronze medal. This is ,Se-rgeant,:BfirLkman’.s second placing in Ca.nal Zone -

Corapetitio-n., and..if he place s -next year he .will be,;'given the Distinguished --

Pistol Shot Medal. Private. Sefcovic also has two "legs -oh a; medal',., having,, .,

placed la.st year in the Competitions in Hawaii . \ .France .-Field, only placed third;

I

in teem .'com-petitio-n, "but ' came ‘.home with hal-f
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RUBBER- COVERED METAL FUEL TUBES DEVELOPED FOR AIRCRAFT
By the Wright Field Correspondent

For many years copper tuhing of .035 wall thicknees for aircraft
fuel systems has heen the recognized standard of the Mr Corps, hut

for several years pe.st a program of research has heen kept in ef-

fect at the Ifeterlel Division, Wright Field, in which the vihra-

X)) tion mchine has "been kept -going day after day testing mater-
' ials other than copper, in an effort to obtain a tubing of

greater desirability and offering greater resistance to the

destructive action of vibration. As in all aircraft prob-

lems, the weight factor was a foremost consideration.

Various metals were placed under experiment , those of

alumiOTjm alloys seeming td prove ecjual to copper, hut

aluminuifl having advantage of lighter wei^t. Fo promise

of signal success was achieved until the expedient of
covering the metal with ruhher was tried out. This led to an Intensive course
of development, the result of which promises a more efficient and durable fuel
tuhing than any ever obtained in the past.

In this, tsme of tubing a rubber especially compounded to withstand gasoline
and oils is vulcanized on alumimiEn alloy. On the vibration machine this tubing
developed endurance limits considerably beyond the standard copper tubing or
that of other metals uncovered and the wei^t'per foot covered proved no greater.

In the development, of this equipment which has been carried to with the co-
operation of the industry, three distinct types of tubing have appeared. Tbe
first was a soft rubber tube slipped over the metal and v/rapped with friction
tape* This tubing was attached to the fittings in the conventional manner and
under vibration failed at the fittings. In the second type, the rubber was vul-
ra-nized directly to the metal tube and fittings. While this construction was
more successful under test, it necessitated the making up of tubing and fittings
to predetermined lengths which added greatly to the complications of installa-
tion as well as to the supply x^roblems throu^iout the service.

ffiie third type of construction offered vast improvement over the previous
types under experiment. A rubber tubing was indirectly vulcanized to the metal
tube. In the fittings the tube was flared and so designed that the shock-
absorbing and sealing effect of rubber was carried inside the fitting, allov/ing
decided flexibility at the jointure. With this design the tube may be cut to
any desired length and the fittings attached as needed. This aluminum flared
tube construction stands up in the vibration machine approximately 250 hours as
compared to a 25 hours' duration for the standard copper tubing or the aluminum
or nickel tubing uncovered.

Besides the greater durability factor, the ruhber- covered tuhing brings an
added safety factor to the fuel or oil system, for in instances where the metal
tube has broken under vibration the rabber tube lias served as a protection coat-
ing, preventing the fuels from leaking through, fflae latest report from the
Power Plant &anch announces the completion of 325 hours of testing on the vi-
bration machine T;ithout failure, which would seem to indicate extremely durable
equipiant. A quantity has been purchased for service testing and rexDorts will
be awaited with interest.

-—.oOo—

•

THEORETICAL DESTRUCTION OF INDUSTRIAL PLMTS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

1 •
News Letter Correspondent from Iferch Field, Riverside,

Call!,, 1st Lieut. Westside T. Lakson is one of the busiest individuals in the
Air Corps these days. He says' "Your Correspondent does not know just wliat
giuc^e he^has against Southern California, but believe us when we say that this
nara working Operations Officer seems to take a fiendish delight in laying low
the yards, docks, harbors, industrial centers, shipping and rail commerce of
tnis section. Tactical application of Squadron and Group training problems have
taken the planes of the Group to many parts of the southern section of the State
In the course of their simulated bombing missions. Theoretically, the Southern
^aciiic Railroad yards at Yuma', Arizona, are destroyed; the great docks and oil
storage at San Pedro and Long Beach are only, a barren waste; the reservoirs,
^Gks, railroad yards and industries at San Diego are only a memory. Last, week

Hoover Dam at Boulder City was destroyed by the llth and Slst Squa.drons he-
lore tne un^specting contractors had even gotten the 'project v/ell under way,
10 cap it all, the Operations Officer says the end is not yet in sight and many
more maneuvers and problems remain to be carried out before the end of the
training season in May.
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IHSURAITCE FOR THE AIR CORPS

RSURAiTCE is a subject of vital importance and interest to all Air Corps
personnel. In a recent interview with Captain Ray A., Dunn, Air Corps,
the writer discovered the following interesting facts;
Air Corps officers will hay any kind of insurance if the salesman has

a good selling talk, -

Approximately eight out of every ten officers do not know what their basic
premrum rate is.

Five out of ten cannot tell offhand under wha.t provisions they are insured
and what benefits they are to derive from their contracts.

Nine out of every ten never have read their insurance contracts.
Ninet^^'-five out of a hundred have never instructed their beneficiaries in

the proper method to collect their insurance should it unfortunately become a
claim.

A/!any officers are now holding insurance contracts which are not collect-
able in case of death due to aviation, but they do not Imio’.? it. Others have en-i

tered into contracts on the promise of an agent to some provision or other whichi

is not entered on the contract over, a company officer's signature; therefore
the agreement is not. valid.

Several officers have secured insurance at a very high extra premium rate

on the assurance of the agent that after paying in a number of years, the in-

sured could stop payments and accept extended insurance for a stated period of

years
, mailing the cost for the total nunber of years insured less than the

cost of a. policy in some other company selling insurance at a lower extra
premium. This is not possible, because at the beginning of the extended insur-

ance period, the insured would ha.ve to keeip on paying the extra premium or
carry the extended insurance without protection for the aviation hazard.

Sounds like very severe criticism, but check up on yourselves and see how i

much of it pertains to you. That is Captain Dunn’s advice, and also that all I

officers should get out their insurance policies while the subject is in mind.

Check them over carefully; see vrhy you are insured, wliat you are insured for;

what the cost is. See if it can be collected, arid how it can be collected. In-

struct your beneficiaries in the pi-o'per method of collecting, and it might be

a good idea' to give a little instruction in how to make the best use of it

Then it is collected. Read all attachments and riders pasted on the contract,

the application, the medica,! certificate and any others attached. All these

attachawents form part of the contra,ct and are very important. It will be an ;

education, and in addition you might find out you are not insured at all and -

that you are paying highly for this "Privilege."
No officer vvould buy a thousand dollar automobile without first finding

out wlra.t the works look like and what malces it run. Before entering into a
$10,000 contract for insureaice, why not find out what the works of thak con-

tract look like and how it operakes?
Captain Dunn is keeping constantly in touch with the Insurance problem in

aviation, and will be pleased at any time to assist any officer of the Air Corps

in the solution of insurance problems. He can be addressed at the Air Depot,
Middiet ovni, Penna.

Fxiile connected with the Daniel Guggenheim Fund for the Promotion of Avia- i

tion, he compiled a report for the Fund which \Tas published and given a large
circulation. It contains the only complete set of aviation mortality experi-

|

once tables for all flying in the Unites States from its inception. This report I

is believed to have brought about the stabilization and standardization of the i

underwriting of the aviation risk within the life insurance industry. It
brought about a drastic reduction in the extra premium rates being charged for '

the aviation hazard, especially for the Air Corps.
At the present time Captain Dunn is preparing for publication on May 1st,

a book which he expects will still further assist in the underwriting of the
aviation hazard and, in addition, bring about still further reductions in the
extra premium rates.

—oOo—
Readers of the News Letter may Inve noticed the different cover page de-

signs featuring recent issues. These designs are sketched on mimeograph stencil
sheets, and it is proposed to continue this practice until final selection is
made of a cover design for regular use. Those skilled in work of this kind are
invited to send in cover designs, drawn on paper or sketched on a mimeograph wak_
sheet (Cellotype or Mimeotype;. They \7ill be used in due course of time and ful!
credit given the artist.
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02: HIGH MiTI .'ULE FLYING

S
OJ/iL very interesting figares on high altitude flying, aided by the
wind, are disclosed in the- official report coveriilg the record flight
of Captain Reuben C. Moffat, Air Corps in. XP~6D airplane, A.C; .No.

29-260, on January 18th, between Wright Field, Ohio, and Bolling
Field, D.C.

'

fhe distaiice of 382 miles was flovm in an elapsed time of 85.6 minutes,
the average ground speed being 268 miles per hour. The time consumed in cir-
cling for landing was .8 minutes, so tliat the. average speed,' omitting time, for
landing, v/as 270 miles per hour. The height floYm, corrected to standard alti-
tude, was 25,000 feet, the true airspeed at this altitude being 209 miles per
hour. The time flown at high altitude was 50.3 minutes, during which 175'^

miles were covered, at an average speed of 209 miles per hour. During the
climb, 38 miles were covered in 13.2 minutes, at an average speed of 140 miles
per hour. In the descent, which consumed 19.1 minutes, 73 miles were covered,
at an average speed of 230 miles per hour.

Hie air miles flovn tota.lled 286. To the uninitiated this figure v/ould

appear to be erroneous, since it is stated above that the distance flown was
382 miles. It should be explained here tliat by air miles flown is meant the
distance vdiich would have been covered by the plane had it not had the benefit
of a helping wind. Hie report gives 96 miles as the benefit derived from the
wind in 84.8 minutes. Adding these 96 miles to the 286 miles, gives the total
distance of 382 miles. The average velocity of the helping wind is given as,

67.8 miles per hour.
Figures on fuel consumption show tlia.t cl>f the total of 100 gallons of gas

carried at the start of the flight, 94 gallons were consumed, the average rate
fuel consumption being 65,9 gallons per hour, raid the probable rate of con-
sumption at 25,000 feet, 70 gallons per hour.. The time on the auxiliary tank
(50 gallons) v/as 47 minutes, and on the main tanlc (44 gallons) 38.6 minutes.
The rate of fuel consumption on auxiliary tank was 63.3 miles an hour and on
the main tank, 68.4 gallons per hour.

Captain Moffat states that during level flight at 25,000 feet, it v/as

necessary to throttle bade sli.^ditly to. hold RPM doYai to 2400. Also, the
,
engine

"supercharger altitude" while on automatic control gradually dropped from
1500 ft. in climb to 400 in level flight at first, and then after about five

minutes in level flight it fell below zero, and the manual control was used to
hold zero. When allowed to function on "aYitomatic" it fell back to 1000 feet.

Two bottles of "gas" oxygen were carried rdth ma.nually- ope rated regulator.
There was sufficient oxygen left to last about 15 or 20 minutes longer. The
cockpit of this airplane is comfortably Y/arm and sheltered. Hie compass seemed
to be accurate. The antomatic supercharger control functioned satisfactorily,
as it was pur'posely set to give -1000 ft. "su'percharger altitude" in order to
permit fine adjustment by manual control.

In concluding his report, Captain Moffat states; "While vdnd aloft data
obtained in Washington after the flight indicated wind velocities of 110 mph
from the SW at 10,000 feet, such data was not available before the flight and
it was not possible to choose the altitude of maximum v/ind velocity. During
the flight a, decided cross w/ind effect v/as noticed, so that it was necessary to
head some 20° to 30° to the right of the true course. It is therefore lilcely
that the absolute wind velocity was close to 100 mph, but not directly in line
with the course flov/n. It is believed that the F-6S flo\rn. the same day at a
height of 10,000 feet mi^it have likevdse reached Bolling Field in less than
90 minutes." —oOo-—

'

LANDING A BLAZING PLANE IN A JIFFY

'Vnat might have resulted in a tragedy was averted by the quick action of
2nd Lieut. Ivan L. Farman a,nd Staff Sergeant Paul S . Patterson,'' reports the
^.rcn Field Correspondent in referring to a. recent flight of Curtiss- Condor #1,
the "Command Plane" of the 11th Souadron. Hiis plane w/as flov/n on a motor
test, two new motors havdng just been installed. Some undetermined factor re-
suited in the left motor throwing a connecting rod and tearing tv/o large holes
in the crank case, A blaze broke out at once. At that particular time the
plane ^s directly over the field at an altitude of 3,000 feet. Fj7e witnesses
state tmt Lieut. Farman broke all Imovrn records in placing the big plane on
terra firma, cut that his speed was equaled by the agility demonstrated by StaYf

Patterson, crew chief, in using the fire extinguisher to ouench the
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STI3DMTS TRA^rSPERRSD TO BA.SIC STA.GS

The following-named stxxdents at the Air Corps Training Center, Randolph
i’ield, Texas, were transferred to the Easic Stage on Uaxcb. 2nd last, ai'ter'fo’u.r
months of intensive training on the priirary stage:

Charles T. Arnett, Inf,
Milton W. Arnold, Cav.
Royden E. Beehe^Jr. Cav.-
T/illiain J. Bell, FA.
Gordon A. Blaloe, CAC.
Wendell W. Bowman, FA.
Daniel F. Callahan, Jr. , FA
Carl W. Carlmark, FA.
Gunnard W. Carlson, ,CE.

Joseph F. Carroll, CAC.
James B, Corhett, Cav.
Carl F. Bajiiherg, Inf.
Charles F. Densfnrd, FA.
Charles B.Dongher, Inf.
i\tarcellus Daffy, CAC.
Roht. E.L. Eaton, Inf-.

SECQHD LIEUTEl^TTS
Robert J’. Fillton, CAC
John C. Gordon, Inf,
Hassell K. Griffith, Inf.
Louis A. Guenther, Cav. •

William A. Hampton, CAC
George F. Hartman, Inf.
John T. Helms, Inf.
E.W. Hockenberry, Cav. -

David W. Eat chi son. Inf.
Arthur R. Kerwin,Jr. ,Inf,
Lester L. Kanish, Inf.
Robert M. Lee, Cav.
Rajarond T . Lester, Inf

,

A.J. IvIcVea, FA.
Paul G. Miller, CAC.
Henry K. Mooney, Cav.

FLYING CADETS

Ernest Moore, CAC
David N . Motherwell , CAC
Gilbert F. Iviaenter , Inf

.

Donald R.Patterson, Inf

,

John R. Skeldon, Inf.
Jacob E. Smart, Inf.
Dean C. Strother, Inf,
Robert A .Stunbard , CAC.
E . J . Timberlake- , Jr . Inf

,

Peter 0. Ward, Inf.
Gerald E. Williams, Inf.
Hoyt D. Williams, FA.
Richard H. Wise, Inf.
Donald N, Yates, Cav,
Millard C. Young, CAC.
John A. Feagin, Inf.

Willian W. Anorous
William T. Bogen
Joseph D. Caldara
Clayton 3. Claasen
Claire B. Collier
Marcus F. Cooioer
Quinn M.

,

Corley
Charles A . Cowing
Harry Crutcher, Jr.
Harold S. Dahl
Cecil Ds.rnell
Charles M. Dittrich, Jr
George A. Boole, Jr.
James R. Dacrest
Samuel B. Eisenmann, Jr,
Ephta W. Fator
Vincent Ford
James W. Furl 6

w

Edv^ard M. Gavin
John Gebelin, Jr,
Laurel J. Gephart
Lars J. Halversen
Harold D. Harmon

.

Lester S. Harris
Donal R. Hutchison
Earl D. Johnson
Edwin A. Joyce
Joseph J. Kelley
Leonard P. Kleinoeder
Charles H. Lesesne,Jr.
Horace H. Manchester , Jr
Clark L. Miller
Dolf E. lAiehleiseh
Hassell I. Oppenheim
Bruce C, Pettigrew
Everett C. Plummer

Harry N. Renshaw
Craven C. Rogers
Stuart E. Rutherford
Morris H. Shedd
William J. Sindo
Arthur H. Skaer, Jr.
John H . Smith
Richard B. Stophlet
Charles W. Stouff
Luther W. Sweetser,Jr
Jolm B. Thomas
Orgille E. Tibbs
Richard F. Vavrina
Donald N. Wackwitz,
Lynn H. Webb
Clyde H. Wood, Jr.
Raymond C. Woodward
Leonard S. Zongicer

NONCOMIva: SSIDIED OFFICERS TRAINING IN GRADE
Atr. Sgt. Julius A. Kolb Tecli.Sgt. Raymond Stockv/ell St’Sgt. Arthur Hanson
St.Sgt. Ancel L. Loworn Sgt. Charles i0. Cunningham

FOREI® STUDENT
1st Lt . Nicolas H. de Leon, Guatemala

The following is a brief resume of the class \7hich started training at
the Air Corps Primary Flying School, Pandolph Field, on November 2, 1931;

218 students reported for training (this fii?ure includes 7 students who
were held over from the previous class).

Of these 218 students, 9 were found physically disqualified for flying
training prior- to the start of training.

tfeloing a total of 209 students starting flying training with the class of
November 2, 1921.

Of these 209 students, 92 have been eliminated for flying, and 6 have been
turned back to the class starting Ma.rch 2, 1932.

1 was transferred to Basic Stage
1 v;as eliminated due to physical reasons after start of training.
1 student is in tho hospital
1 student officer was killed in an aircraft accident, 2d Lt . W.L. Parham.
107 are still active and were transferred to the Basic Stage.
Of these 218 students, 100 were officers of the Regular Army (1 Captain,

3_lst Lieuts. , 4 2nd Lieuts. , who had seen service with the Army, and 92 2nd
Lieuts. who had graduated from the Military Academs^' in June, 1931). There were
four foreign students talcing training, 1 officer of the German A.rmy, 1 1st Lt.
from Guatemala and 2 Chinese civilians. A total of 104 Flying Cadets reported
for training. There were also 10 enlisted men, who reported for training in
grade

.

——oOo
The PreiPler. Pictures Company of San Antonio, Texas, are considering the

production of a picture to be made at Randolph Field depicting cadet life and
training. The scenario for this iDicture -was written by Iifrs. P,D, Glassford,
wife of a retired Army officer. The plans for this picture are now undergoing
some changes and will be submitted to the- Commanding Officer of Randolph Field
and the War Department for approval within the' near future.
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LUFBIRY HAIL I-TAliCSD AT SELFPaDG-E FIELD

HE name of the Bachelor Officers’ Building at Selfridge Field, Mt.
ClemenB, Mich., has ’been designated as ’’Lnfoery Hall," in honor of
Major- HaOiil 'Lif"bery. In cliosing a name for the bachelor qaarters,
careful consideration was given to all distinguished personnel who
served with .the First Pursuit Group during the War. The record of
service of Ifej'or Lufbery, together with his characteristics and per-

sonality made' the' choice of his name for the new building very appropriate and
fitting.

Ivfe.Jor Lufbery was born in Fra,nce 'of French uarents on Ivlarch 14, 1885. His
first yrsit'i tp-.-t^se .United States was in 1906.

‘ ABout three years later he en-
listed-'in tliegtjni'ted States Anny and was sent to the Philipx^ines , where he re-
mained, r or, .m6r.e;,than: two years. IWtien his period of enlistment expired, he
left the: service.

' He first became interested in aviaiion in 1912 while at
Calcutta,, India, where he became a meclianic for Marc Pourpe, a French aviator.

At the outbrea-k -of the War,. Lufbery enlisted in Frauee in the Foreign
Legion as an Infantryman, and transferred a few days later to the aviation ser-
vice. His first service at the front was as a pilot in the Voisin Bombardment
Squadro^ 106. He completed his aviation training at Hieuport and was sent to
the Escadrille Lafaye-cte on I^lay 24, 1916. He shot dovn his first enemy plane
on J'uly 30, 1916, in a battle to the east of Etain in the Verdun sector. Dur-
ing the next , few months he liad chalked up fo'ur more enemj^- airplanes to his
credit. On December 27, 1916, he had a thrilling single-handed bat-tie with an
enemy aviator and finally shot him down in the French 'lines. In this battle he
narrowly escaped death, four bullets of his adversary/ having passed through the
cockpit of his airplane very close to his body. This was his sixth victory.

In all, Lufbery received official confirmation for seventeen victories,
althou^ at a conservative estimate this is no more than half the number of
planes v/hich he actuaJly destroyed. In January, 1918, he was commissioned a
Major of the 'Qnited States Air Service, and was sent to Issoudon. ^Shortly af-
fcerwards he was sent with the 94th and 95th Pursuit So-uadrons to Villeneuve in
the Champa^e Sector. On Ma.y 19, 1918, while assigned to the 94th Pursuit
Souadron, i^Ie^Jor L-ufbery went in pursuit of an enemy photograxohic plane which
had crossed the French lines and* which flev/ directly" over the American aviation
field. TiThile a.ttacking this airplane, his own machine burst into flames and
started to crash to the ground. Major Lufbery J'omped clear of his plane and
was instantly killed,

oOo

DIGRESS IOHS OF A FERRY PILOT

custom dictates that an officer shall not carry an umbrella, bnut a
certain Lieutena.nt at Selfridge Field thinlcs that he knows a worse breach of
Army tradition - that of absconding with a Colonel’s baggage, and his personal
baggage at tho,t!

It fell to the lot of one of the pilots of the 36th Pursuit Squadron the
other day to ferry, in one of the new two-seater Pursuit shius, a Colonel and
wartime pilot, from Selfridge Field to Sco-bt Field, 111. I'ully awa.re of his
passenger’s rarjk and im'portance

,
the i^ilot diligen-tly kept to his course and

in excellent time deposited his superior officer a.t his destina-tion. But alas,
completely satisfied when his passenger had descended from the plane and cer-
tain that his mission was therefore coimoleted, he blithely "gave her the gun"
and departed.'

Imagine his embarrassment when he reached his home station and was handed
a telegram ithich his commanding^ officer had Just received:

"Dear Brett:
Your very excellent rnlot got me to Scott but took off with my

bagga,ge, Thanlcs for the courtesy."
oOo

Ripley had sorae'bhing,- in one of his cartoons the other day about an air-
plane which took off from a certain point, flew in a constant direction for
half an_ hoirr and then la,nded in the same place it had taken off from, A couple
of new aviators' fresh from the Air Corps Training Center almost duplicated
the ^ feat of Ripley’s plane a few weeks ago at Selfridge Field. Ri'pley’s expla-
nation was tlia-t the speed of the plane was Just equa,! to the velocity of the
wind. "We hesitate to offer an explanation concerning these two Pursuit
pilots," says the Hews Letter Correspondent, "but here’s the story:

"The pair,^ on one of their first cross-countries since arriving at the
field, departed in P-12’s one sunshiny morning for Indianapolis, which lies
about 250 miles southwest of Self ridge. Tliey flew their "course" for two hours
and a^half

, and not having arrived at their destination and fearing that their
gas might oe nmning^lowp they landed at an airport at a likely little tovai to
ascertain their bearing:s. Eie town was Lansing, Michigan, and they were every

niiles from the point of departure. Hothing daunted them, for back
they flew to Selfridge, refueled and again took cff. It is reliably reported
thnt they made it.
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IvUSCJi'I.LAlT^OUS ITOTES FHOM HERS AJID THERE

|ETSR a month* s duty mapping the flooded areas of the Yazoo , Oachita
/ and Eed Rivers for the Corps of Engineers, Captain Llpyd C. HLadchnrn,
Photographic Officer, Ivfexvfell Field, Ala., returned to his home sta-

^
tion. ife,d weather greatly handicapped his mission, hut he apparently
rendered valuahle assistance, judging from the letter cf commendation

which he received.

Sim ships^nf the 40th Division Aviation, California national Guard, were
recently sent^ in formation to fly over Mount IJThitney, highest point above sea
level in the United States, and on the saine flight to cover Death A^'alley, the
lowest ^point . Excellent pictures were secured of the formation over snow-
covered Mt . Wliitney. The very low temperatures encountered washed out the
motion pictures taloen, because of the brittleness of the film.

^
Lieut, Lindsay Dawsel received the comisendat ions of the Commanding Officer

of Mitchel Field and high authorities in T/ashington for his work in evolving a
standard method of radio procedure and usable code for air-ground liaison and
artillery adjustment. Miny misunderstandings between ground and ship had
arisen in the past because of the complicated training regulations and code
sheets then in effect. Lieut. Baf/sel^ with the help of Lieuts. Covington, Cork,

Johnson, worked out a procedure which, when tried, won the praise of
of both ground stations and observers.

Three officers and one noncoimsissioned officer from March Field, Riverside,
> recently became members of the Caterpillar Club, Late in the afternoon

21st, 2nd Lieut. James A. Ronin and Sergeant Everest F. Waid, of
the 11th Sombardment Squadron, were ehroute from Dallas to El Paso, Texas, with
a new Keystone B4-A for the 7th Eombardment Grouxo. Caught in the furs'" of a
fierce blizzard about 100 miles east of El Paso, it became impossible to
maneuver the big plane with any degree of certaintj’', and it was evident that a
crash with Guada-lupe Pealc was imminent. Sgt. Waid suffered a broken leg when
the xnrachute dragged him over a roclqy hillside. Both men v/ere taken to
William Dea'amont General Hospital at El Paso. Lieut. Ronin was found to have
s'uffered only superficial bruises and was released in a das^ or two to return to
mren Field, At this writing, Sgt, Waid is still at Beaumont General Hospital,
but convalescing rapidly.

Following a collision in the air about 25 miles west of I,larch Field, End
Lieuts, Phineas K. Morrill and Richard W. French ‘'hailed, out" when the wings of
their F-12*s began to breailc up. This accident, on F.eb*y 23rd, occurred during
a diving attack^on "enemy" planes at an altitude of 5,000 feet. The two offi-
cers received minor scratches ahoi^t the face in getting free from their damaged
pla^nes. Both made their way through some vrooded country to a farm house where
they re'ported the accident to the Post Operations Officer. Lieut, l^arvin F,
Staldfir was the other pilot in the three-'plane element

.

A great marine disaster overtook Flight "A" of the loth Observation Squad-
ron, Langley Field, Va. , on the morning of March 14th, when it v/as learned that
the good ship DIXIE (a small cabin cruiser recently purchased hy the Flight)
had sunk at her berth at the boat house with no hands on board. It is reported
that the boat was anchored at lov/ tide underneath the pier and when the tide
rose the cruiser soon filled with water and v/ent to the bottom. Distress sig-
n^s (consisting of much and varied shouting and running up and dom on the
pier) were sent out hy Lieut. Brownfield, shi'p's Captain, and Sergeant Miller,
Gkief Sigineer, but remained unanswered, due no doubt in part to the failure to
us the International Siaials of Distress. A tow boat was secured and the
siuncen boat pulled upon the beach, v;here an inspection showed the only damage
to be the loss of the 'proxaeller. Tlie boat lia.s been completely refinished, the
fishermen a,re getting out their tad^les, the fish stories are starting, and all
is peace again upon Back River.

The 24th and 78th Pursuit Scuadrons, France Field, Panama Canal Bone, suc-
cessfully tested liquid oxygen for use in the tronics. This is the first time
on record that oxygen has oeen used successfiilly in this climate. Surprising

k;S'y_ seem, temperatures of ten degrees below zero were encountered at al-
titudes aoove 30,000 feet. The greatest difficulty was encountered after the
descent - trying to become acclimated to the dry season heat after wearingmen winter flying clothing, or as much as could be located on the. field,
v/inter equipment is not a normal item cf issue in the Canal Zone. '

SnowDound and cut off from all communication with the world, a man in a
cabin near Big Bear Lake in the San Bernardino Mountains was contacted by two
“^^ch Field pilots recently. Flying over the lake, which is nearly 7,000 feet
high and only 35 miles from March Field, Ca'ptain Charles Douglas and 2nd Lieut.
Burton Hall, 34th Pursuit Squadron, dropxDed messages conveying the news to the
snowbound resident of his wife’s death in Redlands and directions for meeting a
relief party to get him out.
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©iroUif^iout the winter, pilots of thr Ihird Attack Group at Fort Crockett,
Gi'.lreston, Texas, have led and pexticipe-ted in the search for several hunting
ana ishin,. parties which liad hecome lost. Recently, enlisted men of the Grcnxp
heljQc. to ?.ave a, disabled shrimp boat which wa.s rapidly drifting out to sea, ana
hel'ploss i:.;. the face of a stiff wind. !Bie craft was first sighted in front of
one of the Coast Artillery batteries. Fxaen it became apparent that the ship
anc. its occupants were in need of aid, soldier watchers phoned the Coast ftiard
station.’ Three ships were sent to the aid of the imperiled fishermen. It was
dark/ before they found the boat and, consequently, they had to use wrachute
flares. before locating the craft, which was lying in the trough of waves esti«
mated to be 12 feet high, Third Attack Group soldiers, under the direction of
Major Davenport Johnson, tried’ to launch a rescue boat on the beach, but were
unable to do so on account of the high waves.

to the morning nf February 8th,' the entire personnel of March Field turned
aside from normal activities to participate in the ceremonies incident to the
presentation of the "Soldier's Medal" to Private Mauchliiie, of the 70th Service
Squadron,, one of the units of the 7th Bombardment Group. After the presenta-
tion, a parade and review of the troops was held in honor of Private Ifeuchline,
The Medal was awarded on Uovember 2, 1931, the citation stating that the award
was in recognition of the heroism disnlayed by Private Mauchline on the night
of Jime 13, 1931, in the Bario os San'Roque, Philippine Islands, at which time
he dived headfirst into a well thirty feet deep and containing. eighteen feet
of water, for the pirpose of effecting the rescue of a comrade. At the time
of this act, ^private Mauchline was a member of the 66th Service Squadron, Camp
Nichols, having come to &fe,rch Field on the November Transport.

Test landings have been made on the flying field which is being developed
on the golf course at Fort Shafter, Ha^vaii. The field will not be ready for
use for sevex^al weeks on account of recent rains. Lieut. Edwin W. EaAvlingSjOf
Luke Field, made severa,! landings and ta]re-offs without difficulty, using an
0-19 Observation pla.ne. He said the surface of the field was rough, but will
be in good condition as soon as the grass grows. The field is in the middle
of the golf course, and is intended for the use of courier planes from depart-
ment Head(^arters and for hospital planes bringing patients 'to Tr’ipler Hospital.

Authorities of the 8th Corps Area, Fort Saa?. Houston, Texas, recently ex-
pressed apipreciation to the American Airv/ays-, Inc., ED. Paso, Texas, for the
transportation over their lines without exnense to the government of Corporal
Clarence llanck, Air Corps, from Tucson, Arizona, to El Paso, Texas, for

"

emergency hospital treatment.

Mrs. Iona Cpppedge of the Legal Branch, Materiel division, Wright Field,
Dayton, Ohio, on February 23rd, successfully passed all Department of Commerce
tests and received private nilot's license No. 24,296 for piloting "all types
of licensed aircraft."

Tb-is is the first instance of a woman of the Wright Field staff of em-
ployees seriously tailing up the study of flying and establishing a definite
flying rating for herself. Mrs. Co'opedge has about 18 hours of solo work to
her credit.

The entire 18th Composite Wing, Honolulu, T.H. , consisting' of 12 Bombers,
12 Observation, 12 Attack and 12 Pursuit airplanes, assisted in the Bicenten-

celebration of Washing-ton' s birthdaj^ on Februany 22nd, At 2,000 feet al-
tic.ude,^the Wing flew over the City of Honolulu, remaining over the city until
the head of the ^ground troops reached the Capitol. The Bombing planes then
left the formation, forming a single- column 8.t; 1,500 feet altitude, and dropped
xlowers simltaneously over the troops. The Naval Air Force from Pearl Harbor,
together with the visiting fleet, also assisted in this exercise, the planes
flying at an altitude above 3,000 feet.

The new mess hall of the 23rd Bombardnent Scaiadron, Luke Field, T.H., is
proDaoly most unique among Army buildings. It was designed and built solely by

consequence of which things are arranged, particularly
in the kitchen, the T/ay a Mess Sergeant sometimes dreams a Mess Hall should be.
ftodern kitchen equipment was, piirchaso-d by the Squo.dron Commander, such as a

meat grinder, ice-cream freezer, '^buffing, polishing and whipping
oitiit (all of the foregoing electric)., butter cutter, bread and meat slicer,
sieaK tenaering machine

, and many other tools and |)ieces of equipment \Thich^ke for more satisfied cooks, better and cheaper meals and last, but not least,a riappy and well fed squadron.
. ,

o4th Pursuit Squadron, March Field, Calif,
,
has selected a squadron

insignia ana forwarded the design to Tne Adjutant General for approval. Tlie
-uiDiem, a ihonder-bird in black upon a circular red background, " was selected
irom. a numoer submitted by the, Otis Art Institute of Los Angeles, Calif,
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INSPECTION DIVISION PERSOm^EL INJDHED IN AIHCSAET ACCIDENT

ILOTING- a new e,lrplane on a ferry flight from the Douglas aircraft
factory, Santa Monica, Calif., to Newark, N.J., for the use of the
New. Jersey National Guard, on EeDniary 16th, 1st Lieut. Dclraar H.
Dunton, Air Corps, accompanied hy blaster Sergeant C.E. Peterson,
was forced^ to land about sin miles south of San Simeon, Calif., and
about 70_ miles from the nearest railroad, due to engine trouble.
Due to the faulty engine, the landing was mde in the only acces-
sible place on the rocky coast. In landing, the plane hit a rock,

nosing over and throwing Sfergeant Peterr.cn tPie full length of his belt from
the cockpit, conising a compressed tj.’pe fracture of the fourth dorsal vertebra.
Except for the shock, Lieut. Dunton V7as unin,1ured.

The following extracts are from a letter received from Sergeant Petersen
v/hich was written two da.ys after the accident:

"We started from Santa Monica about 2;00 p.m.
,

•-^'iid had a real good weather
report, ibfter flying for a while, v.’e encountered a few rain squalls, nothing
to speak about though . We kept on flj^ing and after about one and a half hours
our motor started missing. We were flying along the coast and outside of the
ocean which was not very inviting, landing fields were very scarce. We saw a
place which ^looked fair on the coast, made for it and flew over it once and,
while not of the best, we came around again and when starting into land, our
engine decided to quit and did. We were sure thaidcful that it did not do it
two ^minutes earlier, as that v/ould have set us doTOi in the breakers of the
Pacific which might have ma.de us wet for which we had no aiDpetite. Well, land-
ing we rolled along for about 200 ft. and then T;e hit rock and a soft sipot and
the first thing^we knew our ship was on its nose and then on its back, and
yo’urs truly decided on a nose dive out of the cocirpit - involuntary of course.
My head met the immovs,ble ground aaid buried itself therein. My first sensation,
at ^ least it seemed that T;ay to me, was of shock, however, the second thought
^ickly developed that . I must release my belt and clear the airplane in case
fire broke out. I then saw that my brief ca^se and hand bag had followed me and
found my bones were in need of re-rigging and that the only thing I could do
we,s to remain where I was, this time two men, life-time convicts I found
out later, camie racing over to help us. Lieut. Dunton was standing up clear of
the airplane but I could not move,"

A car drove in to get me and was promptly mired, and as the million bones
in body only wanted to stay stretched out, they decided to carry me for a mile
to the only house in the neighborhood. By this time there were quite a few
men and even some women vdio wanted to administer to the poor aviator so that I
began to feel like a hero if it were not for the wonderful tune of pain that
my bones were playing like a jazz orchestra from the sliarp hi^ ’C’ to the
dull bass drum.

The postmaster finally suggested bringing a sled and ho-ve his mule drag me
up to the house to tdiich they all agweed. I did not care. When they got me up
I was carried in and laid on a bed and some of the v/omen started to wash the
raud^off my face and gi.ve me some hot coffee and resting there I felt quite
easier. Then the Superintendent of the road camp came and he suggested that
they talpe me into their cann:) and if I needed a Dr. they could send for one 50
miles distant, and in the meantime the camp nurse - another convict by the way,
and a very famous one - former hid McCoy would take care of me. They loaded me
in truck on about four mattresses and with the tT.vo men, who got to us first,
on either side to brace me, we started out on that six mile drive over one of
the worst pieces of road that could exist but with the smoothest driver I’ve
ever seen, ^ who sure saw tbiat I rode easy. Getting into camp they carried me to
their hospital and Kid McCoy took charge of me - and how. Eor.the first hour I I

wanted them to leave me a.lone. All they got off was ray flying suit r/hich was
I

an ordeal.
While I was resting aaid dreaming, Kid i.icCoy had bathed my face and hands,

bandaged my skinned nose, put hot water bottles on my feet to get them warm, .

rubbed my hand and massaged the sprained wrist on my left anp, then I began to
|take a little interest again and talked to Lt. Dunton and the boys, who were I

mostly convicts. Lt. Dunton was shalien up but could move around and was terri- i

oly worried about me. We spent the night there and I must admit it was long as I

I c?iuld not sleep because whenever I coughed I was advised by the aching bones
in my chest that something was wrong. Lt. Dunton and Kid McCoy got up about
five or six times to talk to me and see if I needed anything. In the morning
ohey asked me if I could move

, to which I answered ’yes* as I wanted to get
Word out. They loaded me in the same truck again and drove up the higb^way which
Was under construction and almost impassable. There were several slides on the
road^ which had it blocked, the first one a special ganig was working on and after
yO minutes we

^
got throu^. The second one they carried me over and thezi they

9'^ improvised ambulance which brought us to Sail Simeon and the big Hearsl
Banch, where the transport was supiposea to pick us up and take us to March Eield.
<.t got there right after we did auiS. after some delay"we took off and arrived at
ife-rch Eield at 7:35 p.m. That night they took me to the hospital and also took
Care of Lt, Dunton and hero I liave been going on two days."

- 4.

necessity for his return, Lt . Dunton was ordered back to Washington,
put Sgt. Petersen’s injury required his transfer to Letterraan Hospital where he
Is confined to his hed in a cast and with every prospect that, although his in-
jury is not considered serious, he must remain there for sex’^eral weeks before
he can be safely moved, NOTE: Sgt. Petersen is home now and doing nicely.
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TdH nSOT SUri-LY AliT^SI^T OY LOGA^J.auL ^III B-^O^

Tne principal clia.nge in conducting the husiness
of the Depot Sup'pl:.' Department of the Hocknrell Air
Depot daring the past year T/as the consolidation of
the Station Supply Department with the Depot Supply
Department . This change proved very satisfactory
and greatly improved the general efficiency of the

supply units at this station.
Under the old system there were two distinct supply units with separate ac-

countability, the Station Supply Department serving all local organizations hy
drawing its supjplies from the Depot prox^er. Under the new arrangement

,
the tv/o

offices neve consolidated, the foriaer Station Sa'p;oly Officer serving as assis-
tant to the De'pot Supply Officer. The principal effect was the elimination of

overhead, reduction of ox^erative personnel and more direct methods of transact-
ing business. Lost motion, overlarpping of activities, v/itii the resultant con-
fusion, T.’TQre com'pletely eliminated. The change became effective June 30,1931,
At that time the combined personnel of the two departments numbered 79. At the
present time the total civilian strength is 67. This is a reduction of 12 em-
ployees, representing a saving of apxjrozimately $17,000. per yea-r.

Within the old Station Suxjply Department
,
now laio\mi as the Local Issue

Branch of the Dex)ot Suxoply De'partment, many changes and im'orovements were effect-
ed. Practically a.11 v/ooden shelving neve discarded and rep)laced with modern
steel shelves and bins.

The business of the Deoot Sup’oly Department continued to increase through-
out the yea.r. There is more property now on hand than in any past period. Tho
storage fanilities have been taxed to the limit, la-rgelj/ due to the new types of

aircraft and ecuipraent developed during the past year. Kotwiths tanning this in-

crease in volume, together with the inevitable slovdng up of activities during
the period of the consolidation of the Station and Despot S'uiply Deipartm-ents,

this dexDartment continued to maintain a very fast record in filling recpiisitions

for general use. Tlie general average of time required to fill requisitions
,
from

their receipt until actual shi'pment, has been apuprozimatel^/ two dash's.

A matter of considera,ble importance to the De'pot Su'pply Department is the
maintenance of clo.se liaison betweel all activities of the Roclcwell Control Area
and the Depot 'pro'per. This involves a. general spirit of helpful cooiDeration and
close contact between depot XDersonnel and the X)ersonnel of outside activities.
This condition of coordination during the past year was developed to a most sat-
isfactory point. Stocks of su'pplies of all outside stations were reduced to a
minimum. All outside supiply departments are functioning efficiently and in a
most satisfactory manner. Prom a supply standx^ioint this de'pot lias no serious
problems at this station or in the field. A well balanced stock of all neces-
sary items is meuintained a,t the depot and prompt service afforded other stations.

The above results neve a.cV-ieved to a considerahle extent by frequent visits
to outlying districts by De;;)ot xtersonnel v/here local 'problems are studied and
discussed on the gro'und. This eliminates a great amount of letter writing and,
of course, was made possible thro'ugh the use of Government-owned airpilanes.

Within the past few weeks an aerial freight trans'port service was establish-
ed between llarch Pield and the Rccliw/ell Air De'pot. A regular trans'port xilane is
bei'ng utilized for this -pur'pose. Special freight containers were constructed to
facilitate handling of proxierty and to ‘permit of carrying the maximum load. On

‘ the Last load of this transport, 1900 lbs. of freight were carried. This ser-
vice results in a saving of freight cliarges

,
xoacking charges and affords a ra'pid

I

service deliverer. One of the ‘principal benefits of this scheme is the develo’p-
! ment of ‘personnel in handling this business and 'provides valuable data on the

I

possibilities of freight carriers during periods of emergency. Careful records
' are being maintained for future reference,

j

During the past year the various de'X)artments of the EoclaTell Air Depot were
placed on a budget system which governs the allocation of 'pay for civilian em.-

ployees. Under this scheme the various de'partmental heads loiov; exactly where
they stand in regard to funds for this pur'pose and it is thought that they can
ndw-'mere easily and economically supervise the ez'penditures of such funds. This
^te-p is a forward one and in line vdtii modern business methods. The morale of
the civilian em'ployees at this De'pot lias been especially good.

Throughout the year every effort was ma.de to improve the service of the
De'pot Su'pply De;;qartment . All 'personnel has been well im'pressed with the fact
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that the chief function of an Air Corps sappl;* organization is to Iceep the air-
planes in the air. Although special demands at times interfered uith the re^ga-t

lar routine of husiness, the thought of service was kept uppermost in mind.
When it is considered that the Depot &j.pply Department handles approximately a
million pounds of freight a month and has 35,000 items of stock on hand, valued
at over $30,000,000, it is "believed that, talcing into account the personnel in-
volved and the cost of operation, this Depot v;ill compare most favorably with
any civilian concern in the country.

nOo-

—

CAPTAIh J'SADZ McKES SUCCUIiBS TO HEART ATTACK

Captain Frank M. McKee, formerly a raemher of the Army Air Corps, on March
12th was ^ found dead in ted at his home in Columbus, Ohio. The physician who
was irameaiately suirnioned stated tliat death was due t*j organic heart disease.

Captain McKee was born at Anderson, Ind. , October 19, 1891. He served an
enlistment in the Navy from 1911 to 1915. In February, 1917, he enlisted in
the Avia,tion Section, Signal Corps, and was assigned to the Balloon School at
Fort Offia,ha, IJcb, Following his a,ppointment as a 2nd Lieutenant on February
14, 1918, he^'^'as ordered to duty overseas, and was placed in command of a
Galloon repair depot at Is-Sur-Tille . Laier he was transferred to Homorantin.

Vdiile receiving instruction in dirigibles a,t Cranwell, iiagland, he was
promoted to 1st Lieutenant, February 21, 1919.

Follcv.lng his return to the United States, he served tours of duty at
Langley Field, Va.; Boss Field, Calif.; Scott Field, 111.; and Horten Field,
Columbus, Ohio. He held three flying ratings, being rated Airship Pilot Aug.

-Airulane Pilot, Ja;iuary 18, 1922, and Balloon Observer, Lfey 5,1922.
He attended^ the Priraary Ilyiiig School at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla., for
six months in 1921, and following his graduation attended the Advanced Flying
Senool at Kelly Field, Texas, Se'ptember, 1921, to October, 1922,

After hi
s^
promotion to 1st Lieutenant in the Air Corps, Regular Army, in

1927, Oaptain McKee was assigned to the command of Horton Field, Columbus,
Ohio, and on this duty supervised Reserve flying operations in Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, emd part of West Virginia.

Ill health prompted him to resign from the service in 1929, and immediate-
ly thereafter the Curtiss Compan;^'’ secured his services to become base manager
for their flying service at Port Columbus, Ohio. He resigned from this position
several months ago to accept appointment as State Director of Aeronautics, ten-
dered him by the Governor of tlu; State of Ohio.

While in the A.ir Corps, Ca'ptain McKee was Operations Officer of three
Rational Free Balloon Races, and participated in two of these events as an Air
Corps entrant

.

Governor Fnite, of Ohio, in cora-nenting cn the untimely death of Captain
McKee, stated; "I had entire confidence in him in the air as well as on the
ground, not only as a pilot but as a '.xiblic servant. He did much to make avia-
tion safe."

^
Captain JvIcKee was instrumental in having Ohio cities mark their conimuni-

ties as a guide to airmen. Under his direction, Ohio air laws v:ere revised
and the State launched an intensive air safety campaign. The deceased is sur-
vived by his widow, two daughters, aged 8 and 11, his parents, two brothers and
a sister,

oOo

WAR TIME FLYIHG IHSTRUCTOR DIES IH TUCSOH. ARIZ.

A sincere friend and well f/isher of the Air Corps, Oaptain Golden Harold
Benefiel, a World War pilot, died Sunday morning, February 28th, a victim of
pneumonia. u.

-T* Benefiel, a native of Lincoln, Heb. , was born June 3, 1890. Re
enlisted^in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, May 20, 1917, and served eight
moii^/hs with the 58th Aero Squadron, attaining the grade of Sergeant. He was
Chen assigned to Chanute Field, 111., for flying training and, upon completion
01 same, was commissioned a 1st Lieutenant, January 30, 1918. Ordered to duty

February, he received advanced pursuit training in France at the
^rd Aviation Instruction Center and aerial gunnery training at Casau::. He was
tnen assigned tc duty as flying instructor. Follovdiig his honorable discliarge,
Feo. 4,^1919, Re went bade into the hotel business and held responsible posi-

prominent hostclries in Omaha, Chicago and Los Angeles. When
ivne Rioneer Hotel was opened in Tucson, Ariz. in December, 1919, he became tho
-general lianager thereof and held this position until his deafh.

Lieut. Thad V. Foster, A.C., Control Officer, Southv.’estorn Air’.rays, in a
£econt communication, stated; "Captain Benefiel has been of great assistance

Corps as a coordinator oetween this office and the City of Glicson.
a«M.ition, he ha.s been a helping hand to all pilots, both military and com-

mercial, as shown by the *Haugar, ‘ a room reserved for 'Air Activities’ in the
rioneer Hotel, Tucson."

Captain Benefiel left a, widow and three children, aged 15, 9 and 6 years,
respectively. > o . »
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Flight "A" of the 16th Observation Squadron,
Langley Field, Va. , recently flew a threa-ship
radio mission to Toledo, Ohio, for the purpose of

checking Airway Radio Beacons and Airway Weather
Reports. l-To trouble was encountered on the trip

to Toledo. On the return flight to ITniontown, Pa., ho\7ever, the flight was
forced down, due to low. ceiling, and landed one by one in a small field at Hew
Cumberland, Ohio. When the weather cleared and an attempt was made to proceed
to Pittsburgh, the flight was unable to get off the soft field with full load.

This made it necessary for passengers and baggage to be carried to the nearest
Airport by auto, wliich was at hew Philadelphia, Ohio. This Airport was only
eight miles by air from the field where the flight landed, but was not shown on
either strip or State maps, so that the. field was unnoticed by any member of

the flight. After landing at Kew Philadelphia, the airmen tuned in on the

Smoky City and, finding the weather was clearing, proceeded to that city,v7here

the usual good hospitality of Captain Eaton 'was enjoyed. The next morning the

flight proceeded to Middletown, Pa., where one .ship was left for a motor change.

Lieut. Roy T. Wright remained with it, while the married members of the flight
returned home. The only bad feature of the trip was the fact, that Lieut. Wright
failed to arrive home in time to keep a date with his one and only.

Among the activities of the 7th .Bombardment Group, Ma-rch Field, Calif.,
recently, v/as a communications problem carried out in cooperation with the
Navy. A Bomber from the 11th Squadron, a Ford Transport from the Navy, the
Naval Ground Station at Point Loma, San Diego, and the 1st Wing Ground Station
at March Field were involved. After the coinjpletion of the mission, a criticfue

was held at the 1st Wing Operations Office, and it v/as announced that the mis-
sion had been successful in every respect. Plans are being made for several
repetitions of such missions in the near future.

Two weeks of communications exercises betv/een the 15th Observation Squad-
ron, Scott Field, 111., and the 6th Infantry were recently brought to a close
by a successful demonstration problem at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Tne demon-
stration problem included all the various methods of communication between
Infantry troops and an airplane, and v;as witnessed by the entire garrison at
Jefferson Barracks^

During the period of the exercises, two officers from Scott iheld, 2nd
Lieuts. Edgar A. Sirmyer, Jr., and Eva,n W. Chatfield, were on detached service
with the 6th Infantry and acted as liaison officers. Practically all of the
other officers of the 15th Squadron were give.n practice working with the In-
fantry troops, and the News Letter Correspondent believes this experience w'ill

greatly improve the results to be obtained during the latter part, of May v/hen
similar v/orm will be conducted at Camp Custer, Mich.

,
in the Corps Area problem.

In the final demonstration, a loud speaker wa.s set up on the parade ground'
at Jefferson Barracks, and in this v/ay the entire garrison was able to hear all
the signals transmitted from the airplane. Lieuts. Joseph A. Bulger and William
Schulgen handled the airplane end of the work and everything .went through with-
out a slip.

Two-way radio, telephone, pyrotechnics, wing and motor signals, and drop
messages were used by the airplane, vdiile radio code, panels, flares and pickup
messages were used to send messages from the ground troops.

The airplane used its regular 132 sets, while the Infantry used its 79
transmitter. It was found that this 79 set worked satisfactorily for about 15
miles in sending and about tr/ice that distance in receiving. The powerful
oroadcasting stations near St. Louis gave considerable interference, especially
to the observer in the airplane. The difficulties of the ainplane teem were
also increased by the sending of enemy planes to attack the plane conducting
the mission.

,

'

Tlie Infantry officers seemed very pleased v;ith the results obtained and
their attitude will probably be reflected in the scheduling of more missions at
a. later date.

oOo—

—

The annual bombing maneuvers of the Tnird At tadc Group at Cemp Stanley , Tex.

,

Were recently completed, and the xDersonnel returned to Fort Crockett, Texas.
Irom all reports, the bombing was a success. Pilots of the Group wore keiDt
busy ferrying the personnel to and from the range.
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PhotOfAra-phic Print Washer.- ~ One print washer was received from the ^
Lenz Washer Company, Lehaton, Missouri. This is one of the largest commer-n,

f cial print washers mamifactured to date. It lias a diameter of five feet an(L
p 8- depth of eight inches and will be used for washing transformed pi'ints ap-^
) proximately 15 by 16 inches, talcen in conjunction with the 5“lens camera.
;

The present Lenz washer is 38 inches in diameter and is not cf sufficient
capacity for use at the l&.teriel Division for washing prints of this size.
The large washer will be tested at the Ma.teriel Division to determine its
suitability for Air Corps use.

Aerial Ma.pping. -- Three representatives of the Materiel Division, Captain
Bruce Hill, • Lieut . J.P. Phillips and C.A. Magnus, went to Bowman Pield, Ey.,_in
the Pairdiild XP-IA airplane for the parpose of mapping territory in the vicinity
of ^ Port _ Knox, Ky. Photographs xiere t^aen for the piui*pos-6 of_making a rou^^rao-
saic which will be used while photographing an accurate raosa,ic at lower alti-
tudes. The 5-leris (Type T-3A) camera was used and two strips were _ flown at
20,000 feet, covering approximately 1,100 square miles. Three strips were flown
at an altitude of 15,000 feet, covering an area of approximately 1,500 s^are
miles. iJ-together

, 145 exposures, producing 735 negatives, were made and will
be processed at the Materiel Division preparatory to making a mosaic.

Study of Carbon Monoxide Canes. - A study is being made of the carbon mon-_
oxide ^ses_in_~the cocxipits of service airplanes and the necessary changes to the
exhaust raanifolas to correct conditions where found dangerous. The M-S-A indica-
tors are being used in this project.-

Ivfcid Guards for Service Airplanes . - Mud guards are being designed for
Douglas Basic and Priniary tfaThihg airplanes-.

Pog Eavigat ion . - The installation of the peimanent equipment for the fi^l-
scale Loth cable landing system at ?a.tterson Pie.ld is nearing completion. This
installation promises a great improvement over the previous one in respect to
range

.

navigation Computer. - Ten TjT?e A-4 navigation computers were procured by
the Materiel Division and are being shipped to various Air Corps flying fields
for service testing. The computer is used by the ncavigator for^ obtaining and
maintaining in flight tho correct airpla^ne heading under conditions of cross
wind. Compass, airspeed indicator and a drift indicator are presupposed as
airplane equipment. '

The computer consists cf a celluloid disk, marked with rimmed parallel
lines, aud with a brass protractor representing 360 degrees of the compass. Disk
and protractor are concentric but work independently of each other. Brass arms
and markers, also scaled, represent the ground speed, drift, and air speed of
the plane. Tlie air speed and drift are icnown quantities obtained from the air-

^

speed and drift indicators. The heading of the plane obtained from the compass
is a kuown quantity. By a simple maniqrulation of the arms and markers based on
the known ouantities in two dista.nt headings of the plane, and the drawing of
tw^o intersecting lines, the heading at v-iiich the compass should be set to cor-
rect for the cross wind, as well as the ground speed of the plane, is learned.^,,

Jfethematically this is a problem of two triangles with a side cf each equal
(those re'presented by the air speed of two airplane headings) and one side com-
mon (tliat re’presented by the wind speed). The prolongation of the ground speed
lines of the" two triangles gives the new angle from which the correct setting is

obtained. The Arr4 indicator, hov;ever, solves this geometric problem^ v/ith the
precision and simplicity of a slide rule, and with very little practice should
os of definite aid to the naviga.tor. The present model, it is thougnt ,

can be
made an inch smaller, and by s’ubstituting a lighter metal orqbakelite^for the
brass, be greatly reduced in weight for convenience in handling in flight.

Bhotoyrauhic Printing Completed. - Printing of -photographs taken by^ Captain
Albert W. Stevens, piloted by Lieut. J.F. Phillips, on their recent mapping^mis-
sion on the v;est coast for the Coast and Geodetic Survey, has been completed. A
total of over 9000 oblique negatives and 3000 vertical negatives were^printed,
under the direction of Captain Bruce Hill, C.E., at Wright _i'isld, mialcing a total
of 1,550 composite 5-lens photographs. The printing on this -project was at the
rate of approxima-tely 75 transformed photographs per hour, which is a higher rate
of speed than heretofore attained.

Special Transnort Airplane. - A st’udy has been -undertaken of the necessary
eqoip^ht and rearrangemeht of a transport airplane into a cafeteria airplane, - ,

e^ip-ped with steana-heated food table of sufficient capacity to feed a hundred , 1

men.
, |
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Wjffi I3JTFABTM>1Fr ORDERS DEFECTING A. C. OFFICES

CHANGES OF SmTXON; To Rockwell Field, Calif.

;

Major Shepler W,FitzG«raia,
upon completion course b'f instruction at ir’my War Co'llege; 1st Lieut, I>3lniar H.
Donton from Office Chief of the Air Corps.

To Office Chief of the Air Corps , Washington ; Captain Theofore -j. Koenig
and 1 si iit . Charles M. CiiiSrahgs, froriiX'.lST’lJacTrc^ School; Captain H.arlan W.
Holden from Scott Field, 11,1.; 1st Lt . Pardoe Martin from Mitchel Field.

To Lanrley Field. Ta.

;

1st Lieut. lTe^7ton Longfellow, from 0.C.A.C-.

,

Washington; 1st Lt. Edward A. Hillery, Candler Field, Atlanta, Ga.

To Mitchel Field, IT.Y.; Captain John G, Colgpji from Luhken Air7;)ort,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
To Fort Henning, Ga. ('For duty as Instructor); Major Benjamin G. Weir,

from Commaha arid General Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.
To Luhken Alruort , Cincinnati

,
;0hio, (Drty with Organized Reserves) i 1st

Lieut. Bushrod Hoppin
, from Philippines. Previous orders rex’^aked.

To Chicar’O; 1 11.; 1st Lt. Lewis S. We os ter from San Antopio Air Depot, for
duty with Orgainzed~Seserves , 6th Corps Area.

. .

To Crissy Field. Calif.

;

1st Lt . George K. Brown, from Chicago, 111.

To Horton' Field, Ohio; 1st Lt . Oscar L. Rogers from Brooks Field, Texas.

To West Pointy K,Y.

;

Iviajor George E. Lovell, Jr. from Air Corps Tactical.
SchooTr MoocweTl" ’Field,’ Ala . , upon completion course of instruction.

.

To, Brooks Field., Texa,s

;

Captain Clarence H. Welch from Randolph Field,
To, Fort Sill, Gkla.; 1st Lt. John P. Kirkendall from Randolph Field.
To Wri^it Field. Ohio; 1st lit.' John M. McDonnell from Army Industrial

College, Washington, D.C.
pLIBVED PROM DETAIL TO AIR CORPS; 2nd Lt . Jolin William Read to Held.

Artillery
, 2nd Division, Fort Sam HoiiiTon, Texas.

DETAILED TO THE AIR. CORPS

;

2nd Lt . Joseph 3. SimmermaJi,' Field Artillery,
to Air Corps '^fainihg Center, Randolph Field, Texas.

PRQMOTI OHS

;

To Lieut

.

-Colonel

,

rank March 1,1932 - Major Horace M.Hickam.
^0 Captain

, - ranlc Feb.25,19c2’'- 1st Lieut s. Malcolm S. Lawton; rank Fed. 26 -
Jasper ilV’McIXiffie; rank March 1st - liark R. Woodward, Howard K. Ramey, Lionel
H. Dunlap, Ha.rold R. Rivers,, Harold D. Smith, Marion L. Elliott, Fhrle J.
Carpenter, James ?, Hodges. To 1st Lieut . ,

ranlc ifeirch 1st - 2nd Lieuts. James
B.. Birweil, James A. Willis, Jr.

'

RETIREMENT; 1st Lieut. Iljalmar F. Carlson, Mitchel Field, to proceed to
his home to

' await retirement.

Assignment of 2nd Lt . Milton M. Toxraer, Pannrna, to Chanute! Field, revoked*
Captain Russell L. Ivlaughan, Philippines, to duty x'^dth Department of

Coiranerce for one year.
1st Lt . John P. Doyle, Jr., Cavalry, transferred to Air Corps, rank 12-1-31

oOo—

-

irriW MITCHEL FIELD HOSPITAL

Mitchel Field reports with justifiable pride the opening of its nev/ hospital
on Feb. 20th. It replaces the old x70oden building previously used as a hospital
and constitutes an Luportant pa.rt cf the $3, 000,000" Mitchel Field reconstruction
program. It is a twoLstory bride building, costing $125,000, and accommodates
2b patients. It contains the most modern and efficient equipment, and it is be-
lieved to be the most complete cf Army Post hospitals yet "built.

The first floor houses an 8-bed enlisted men’s general ward, flight exaraina-
vion rooms , two dental rooms with a connecting laboratory and waiting room, an
A-ra'y room and a pharmacy, modern kitchen and mess hall and noncommissioned of-
ficer personnel (^larters. On the second floor are found a surgical xcard, offi*-
cers private and semi-priva-to rooms, main operating room, sterilization room,
laboratory and' semi-public ward room which can be used for ?;oraen patients, and
enlisted personnel quarters. The basement contains the prison ward, emergency
operating room, first-aid and sick call room .and morr.u.e, prophylaxis room, heat-

5 supply office and vaults. Each ward has a’ radio outlet from which a
cao.ice oj. tv/o programs may be had. A unique system' of silent signaling frem the
wards to the xiard offices calls the attendant wherever he raa.j be. The heating
plant is automatic both in hea.t regulation and coal feed. A water cooling sys-
tem orings cool water to all

^
parts of the building, and all apparebus installed

is up~uo-da.te.
^
The eye examination room is one of the unique pa.rts of the fli^it

-x^ination suite, being completely enclosed and having an exceptionally ingenious
of all eye^ testing instmnents. The officers , Majors Chase ,

Mornton
ana Myers, and the enlisted personnel attached to the hospital are doing every-
'^ning m their

.

power to make it the Army’s outstanding Medical Detachment.
eOo—

-

The ^ following officers were detailed as students to attend the Air Corps
-ugineering School, Wri^t Field, 0. , starting August 1st; 1st Lts. James F,

M. Gillespie, Mervin S. Gross, Paul 7A Wolf, James E. Parker, A.R.
2nd Lts, George F. Smith, Clarence S. Irvine, Jolm T. lAirtha, Jr. ,Robert F. Travis and Roscoe C.' Wilson.
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Material on this and
NOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS suhsecfaent nages are

not for pahlication .

Kell,y Field, San Antonio, Texas, Ivlarch Ilth. '

A lieu class of students "began training at the Advanced Flying School on
March 7th. The c].ass consists of two Regular Army officers, one German Army
officer and 101 Flying Cadets.

Tlie Kelly Field amlmlance .airplane made two emergency trips to Fort Clark
within the past week. On the first trip Lieut. Charles G. Pearcy "brought hack
three enlisted men to the Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, and on the second
one Iviaster Sergeant Peter Biesj.dt Drought hack an enlisted man of Headquarters
Troop, First Cavalry, who had been seriously burned.

Tlie 22nd Photo Section was very "basy of late making photos of the new
class. Tie Section exposed and develo'ped 101 portraits of students in two days
and made 5 contact prints and 2 identification prints, reduced size, from each
portrait negative ixi the next three days.

Tie Advanced Flying School viill soon have 16 new P-12B air'planes. Captain
Earl H. DeFord left March 11th for Mather Field to ferry hack the first one.

Colonel F .M. Andrews and Captain A.L. Kincaid arrived here March 4th from
Santa Monica, Calif., with two Douglas amohihiaiis . They vdll await the arrival
of three Bomloers from Langley Field, and upon receixit of orders will_proceed to
France Field. The following personnel will make the flight in addition to Col.
Andrews and Captain Kincaid: Ca'ptains George L. Usher and Milo McCone, Lieut s.

Marion L. Elliott, Corley P. McDarment , J.M. Gillespie, L.S; Koter, Sergeants
James H. Boyles, ¥.K. Maginnis and U.J. Heldt.

Lieut. -Col. Glenn I. Jones, Medics,! Cor’ps, Washington, D.C., and Captain
M^on R. Yifood, Air Corps, made an inspection of Randolph and Kelly Fields on
iiferch 8th and 9th.

Ifejor H.A. Strauss, Materiel Division, Wright Field, was a visitor at
Kelly Field on March 4th.

Jfejor John C. McDonnell, Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, stopped
here on a ferry trijp from the Douglas Plant, picked up Major-General Edvdn B.

Winans, Corps Area Commander, and took him to Washington.
Capt. Tiomas W. Blackburn, Fort Crockett, v/as a visitor here March Sth.

Master Sgt. Charles S. Meloney left on furlough March 2nd, after which he
will he retired. He was Post Sergeant Major for a number of years.

Sergeant Ste'phen P. Riales,4lst School Squadron, left Ifeirch 10th for
service at Luke Field, Hawaii.

Pri'.'ates A.L. Merrifield and O.V. Price, 41st School Sqdn. ,
returned from

Chanute Field, 111. ,
where they pursued courses in Airplane '"Mechanics and

Photography.

Mitchel Field, L.I.. New York, March 16th.

Ca'ptain Ira Eaker literally landed his Lockheed Altair here Feb. I4th,
His retractable landing gear failed to work when he 'pre'pured to set the ship
doTO. Tim his good judgment, the dairage \7as confined to the propeller blades
and a section of plywood covering on the bottom of the fuselage.

The dinner dance given by the Officers’ Club at the Roclcville Center
Country Club Febmary 19th to the officers and ladies of Mitchel Field was
well attended.

Lieut. Hex McClellan recently ferried a Bomber from Bristol, Pa., to
Rockwell Field, Calif., and returned in a Douglass 0-38.

Lieut. Jose'ph W. Raylor and Miss Mildred Kaltenburn, of Louisville, Ky.

,

were married February 20th. tfcich to oar regret, they left us for Havraii on
March 10th, but we wish them a,ll the hap'piness in the world.

Off to a slow start in the Second Corps Area Basketball League, the
Mitchel Field team finished strong, winning the last ten games by com.fortable
margins. Taking 14 out of 18 games gave them third place in the League, The
coaches of the team were Lieuts. R.F. Travis and D.M. Moler, while the team
mem'bers viere Snow, T/ilson, Seberle and Rees from the Sth Obs. Sqdn.; Head,
Rarick and Lapsley from the 1st; Mozocco, Lindal and Eddie from the 99th, and
Spore from the 29th Engineers.

The Squash Tear, composed of Lieuts. D.P. Laubach, R.F. Travis, R.J.l^'yer,
S.E^. Anders'on, J.K. ^rbiart , C.G. Goodrich and R.O. Cork, won three out of
their four squash matches, defeating the Greenwich Co'ontry Club 4 to 1 ,

the
Ostend Handball Club of Far Roc-cawaj'’, 4 to 1 and 5 to 0, and losing to the New
York Athletic Club, 3 to 2.

Two new Triangular C-1 type parachutes were received here and tested. The
results of the tests so far show the Triangular Chute to differ from the stand-
are chute in these res'pects: Triangular Chute has little or no oscillation,
opens from 35 to 50 feet hi^ier, has less drift, is lighter and more comfort-
able. It has a lovrer shock load of opening, and handles sligfitly easier.

Colonel and Mrs. Howard entertained a number of officers and their wives
at a "buffet supper at their quarters, honoring Mrs. Howard’s niece, Miss
Katherine Terrell.
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Uichols Field, Rizal, P»I.. Felmiary 12th.

The post v/as stimned hy the loss of two of our most able pilots, 1st Lieut.
Raymond- C"! Zettel and 2nd Lieut. Elmer L, Megaire, A.C., who were killed in the
crash of a Keystone B-oA while attempting a forced landing about 5j30 a,ra. , on
January 15 , 1932

,

Lieut. Zettel, pilot; Lieut. Megaire ,- Observer , and three enlisted men
took off at 5:l0'a.ra. , for a six-hour off shore patrol mission in connection
with the annual maneuvers of the Philippine Division. After having been ui^ for
about 20 minutes, and while out over Manila Bay, the right motor cut out. At
that time it was very dark, and only the outlines of terrestrial features could
be made out, ?/hich made forced landings exceedingly hazardous. With the aid of
the good motor, Lieut. Zettel reached the shore and made a perfect approach to
what appeared to be an ideal beach, bat wliat actua-lly was a flat of very soft
mad. The ship rolled about 60 feet and nosed over. Lieuts. Zettel and Meguire
were hopelessly trapped and were smothered by the v/atery muck. The nose or the
ship was so baried in the mud that rescue \7as impossible. The three enlisted
men escaped with minor braises and gasoline barns.

Lieut. Zettel was to have returned to the States in June of this year.
Lieut. Meniire had just been assigned to this station, liaving arrived in the
Department on the December transport.

On January 13, 1932, eight planes and their crews left Nichols Eield for
Clark Eield to participate in the Philippine Division Maneuvers. The detachment
made several reconnaissance missions while at Clark Eield. On January 19th, the
detachment was split, one half going to Del Carmen, Parapanga, P.I., the other
half going to San Miguel, Tarlac, P.I. After three days of almost continaous
flying, the maneuvers terirdnated and the detaclmnent reassembled at Clark Eield.

Private Johnson, 2nd Observation Squadron, made an interesting parachute
jump on January 28th, that is, the' landing v/as interesting, inasmuch as he
landed in the slough in about three feet of mad.

Daring January, the 2nd Observation Squadron accuinalated about 400 flying
hours, most of which was spent on fhe Philip'pine Division Maneuvers.

The 28th Bombardment Squadron cooperated to the extent of 131 flying hours
with, the Philipx)ine Division Maneuvers.

Scott Eield. Belleville, 111., March 23rd.

Orders were received relieving; Captains Wolcott P. Hayes and Harlan W.
Holden from duty at Scott Eield, The former will go to the Tactical School,
Maxwell Eield, for the course starting in September, while the latter goes to
Washington for a tour of duty in the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, Both
officers were on duty with the 15th Observation Sqaadron since its arrival at
this station from Selfridge Eield in July, 1930.

Scott Eield basketball team completed its regalar schedule l/iarch 12th,vdien
it dropped a closely fought game to Selfridge Eield 30 to 24. The parsuiters
ran away to a big lead in the first half, but Scott cai'ne to the front after the
intermission and made it a real battle during the last ouarter. Both teams
moved to Jefferson Barracks the following day for the Cobps Area cham'pionshi'p
tournament. Both xion their first round games and the luck of the drai;Y w/ill
bring them together again in the sem.i-final round.

Second Lieut. Lloyd L, Sailor, Air Reserve, re'oorted here March 21st for a
period of active duty extending to. June 30th, and v,'as assigned to the 15th Obs.
Sqdn. for duty. Lieut. Sailor had previously been with this organization for
about a year, his last tour of duty ending last fall.

Second Lieuts. Oscar K. Harris, Thomas IT. Charles and George H. Stokes,
whose extended active duty tours ended Eeb. 13th, all reported back from their
homes, their tours having been extended to June 30th,

Orders for five newly comr.iissioned Reserve officers to report for an ex-
tended tour of active duty were received recently. These five officers, gradu-
ates from the _ last class at the Advanced Plying School, will be a welcome addi-
tion to the "piloting "personnel of the 13th Obs. Squadron. They are 2nd Lieuts,
Carl E. Brace, Benjamin H. Dally, Jr., Jack D. Milstead, Law.uence K. Welch and
Maurice W. Wiley.

San Antonio Air De'pot, Duncan Eield. Texas, March 12th.

The Engineering De'partment overhauled and repaired the following airilanes
and engines during Eebruary;

Airplanes- overhauled - 2 A-3, 1 A-3A, 3 A-5E, 1 LB-B, 2 02-H, 1 0-2J,
4 0-193, 3 P-IC, 6 B01-2B, 3 PT-3, 2 PT-3A, 1 C-7A, Total ^9.

Air-planes repaired - 2 A-33, 1 L1^7, 1 02-H, 5 0-19B, 1 0-19C, 1 0-19E,
1 0-38B, 2 3T-1, 2 BT-2B, 1 IPT-IO, 1 0-9. total 18.

Engines overhauled - 17 R-790, 15 R-1340, 4 R-1750, 3 R-5a0, 1 R-1690,
7 V-1150, 2 R-975. total 47,

total^*^^^®^
repaired - 4 R-1540, 12 7-1150, 2 R-790, 1 R-975, 18 7-1650,

^
Captain Robert J. Wagoner, •'hiartermaster Corps, and family, were welcome

arrivals in our midst on Eeb. 27th, Capt. Wagoner, formerly on duty in the of-
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fice of the Qp.artermaster, 8th Corps Area, Vvas assimed to duty here to relieve
Captain Loncacre, our departing Qaartermaster

.

• Captain Clarence Longacre, (^iO, departed from this Depot March 16th, ac-
companied Oy Mrs. Longacre, for a leave of absence of 24 days, visiting in the
East, at the termination of which he will sail for Paris, Prance, for duty with
the Pilgrimage of Mothers and Widows to the cemeteries of Earope. CaxDtain and
Mrs. Longacre have been with this cornmnd since March 2,^1931. Pheir dexmrture
constituted a greatly regretted loss to o^:r official family circle, and they
take with them the warmest wishes of the Dexoot personnel for an enjoyable voyage
and haxrpiness in their new activity,

Lieut. -Colonel Franlc M. Andrews, of the Office of the Chief of the Air
Corps, and Cax^tain Alvin C. Kincaid, of France Field, C.Z., Who stox^x^ed at Kelly,

Field enroute x^iloting two nev; Douglas amx^hibians from the Douglas Factory,
Santa Monica, Califv, to Panama, . afforded this station the pleasure of informal
visits, renewing old accroaintances while here,

Lieut Col. AiG-. Fisher, Commanding Officer, and Lieut. C.E. Thomas, Jr,,
Depot SuxTxDly Officer, toolc- off March 6th on a cross-country trip to the Eockv/ell
Air DexDot, Coronado, Calif., for a conference on maintenance of Air Corx)s sup-
plies' and eimipment, and to Alaixieda, Celif , , to inspect the prox^osed site for
the new Air 'Dexoot to be constructed there.

Major H.A. Strauss, of the tiateriel Division, Wright Field, while on a
visit to Eandolph Field, March 2nd to 5th, to ferry a TlPT-11 i^lane from that
station to Wright Field, visited this Deoot as the house guest of Cax^tain Warnei
B. Gates and family. '

.

Major John Van 0. Weaver Air Corps Eeserve, basiness man of San Antonio,
and active in aviation matters, is with us for his second 14-day tour of active
duty training, 'beginning; March 7th.

Ivlr. O.H. Kroh, of Cleveland, Ohio, was a visitor here Feb. 18th to March
1st, as the guest of his son-in-law, Capt. Warner 3. Gates, and family.

Patterson Field, Fairfi eld, Ohio, March 17th.

tfeijor A.L. Sneed, Commanding Officer, Lieuts, D.E. Goodrich and F.M.
Zeigler ferried P-12D‘ s to Langley Field, Va.. ,

March , 3rd. ("ax^tain H.W.
Flickinger assumed cOi.imand during the absence of Major Sneed.

Planes were ferried from, this station, as follows: A Hr-2B tO'Ca.ndler Field
Atlanta, Ga. , on March 3rd by Lieut. G.V. McPike; P-12C’ s to Maxwell Field, Ala.

|

March 11th, by Lieuts. P.W. Timberlake and C.S. Irvine, these officers returning
the follov/ing. day in an 0-25; an 0-25 to Maxwell Field, March 12th, by Lieut.
M.B. Asxd.

Suxrplies to Scott, Eichards and Chanute Fields were ferried liarch Pth and
10th by Lieut. E.L. Williamson, and to Stout, Scott and Eichards Fields, March
llth-13th by Lieut. F.M. Zeigler.

I\laj or- General Hugh A, ' Dram, Commanding the Fifth Corxas Area, made an offi-
cial call at this station on March 9th.

Caxot. Gardner and Lieut. Sloan, from Sky Harbor, Tenn. , visited here Mch.2.

The following were cross-co;antr2
;’ visitors.: Lieuts. French, Strunlc and Durn

from Selfridge Field; Lieut. Beebe, Sgt. Cote (x^a-ssenger ) and Cax^t. Giles ,X)ilot,

Sgf. Liffler, p^assengsr, from Eockwell Field, Calif . ; Lieut. Goodrich, pilot.
Congressman Horr, passenger, from Bolling Field; Lieut. Shanahan, Middletovn
Air Depot; Lieut. Inderson, x^ilo'i^j Lieut. Hicol, passenger, from Detroit ; Lieut.
Paul, pilot, Sgt, March, passenger, from Chicago; Ccax:t. Taylor, Mitchel Field;
and Capt, .liayrcod from Chanute Field.

The folloT ing officers ferried airplanes to this, station for major overhaul
Lt. Jackson from' Ft. Leayenworth, Kans.; Sgts. Swisher and Hamlin, Chanute FielJ
Lieuts. Eeed and Bulger, Scott Field; Lieut. Smith, Schoen Field; Major Houghlar'
pilot, I.fejor Long, passenger, from Offutt Field.

Tbe_ following officers ferried overhauled airplanes to their home stations:
Lieut. Anderspxi, pilot, Sgt. Travis, x^assenger, in an LB-S to Kell^'’' Field, Texas;
Capt. Paul in 0-25A to Ifexwell Field; Captain Borum in BT-2 to Ciianute Field.

Bolling Field-. D. C. , March 11th.

On Saturday, February 20th, the officers and enlisted m.en of Bolling Field
were stunned to hear that Lieut. Charles F. Pugh, Air Corps, had been killed_in
a^ crash at the HagerstoYai, Md. , Airport. Lieut. Pugh had been on duty at this
Field for a year and a lialf, coming'here from Mitchel Field, H.Y. At the time
of his death he was Assistant Engineering and Parachute Officer. His friendly
and ever present smile and sunny disposition made him very x^cx^ular with everyone
on duty, both at Bolling' Field and in the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps.

AIE COEPS T/'lCTICAL SCHOOL, Maxwell Field, Ala. , March 22nd.

The Air Corps Tactical School is recovering from the vacation x^eriod from
March. 11th to 22nd, when all class work was susx:)ended. There was a general ex-

odus of instructors and students promptly on the close of the last class. By
Xolane, motor and train they departed for a comxslete change that thej?' might
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return refreshed mentally and physically to resume the conflict on the maps of
Gettyshurg. Personnel not on school duty carried on as usual, utilizing the va-
cation for preparing equipment, etc., for the remainder of the school year.

Recent guests hy air include the following; Lieuts. Brownfield and Barnett
from Port Benning, Ga. ;

Lieut. Smith, U.S.2I. , Naval Air Station, Pensacola;
Capts. George Usher, Milo McCun.e, Lieuts. Marion Elliott, C.P. McDarment, J.M.
Gillespie, L.L,- Kuter and R.C.U. Booher passed through ferrying three B-S planes
to Prance Pield, Canal Zone. Lieut. R.R. Gillespie was a passenger or stowaway
on this flight. Lieut. Melvin Asp delivered an 0-25A to the School, returning
to Dayton hy rail. Lieuts. "Hungry*’ Gates and Preddy Von Kimhle passed through
ferrying 0~o8*s for the Few Jersey National Guard.

Orders viexe received detailing Captains P.I. Eglin, A.K. Ladd and J.I.
Moore for duty With the staff and faculty of the Tactical School upon the com-
pletion of the course at the Conumnd and General Sthff School, Pt. Le.avenworth,
Kans. Tliese officers graduated from the Tactical School, Class of 1930.

Officers "not , on school duty are eagerly looking forward to orders for offi-
cers to Ma:cwell for duty other than school. To date there has Been a steady
loss with practically no rex>lacements, and recent orders received indicate that
the few replacements are here only for the sui'imer, after which most of them re-
port for duty as students - a sad disappointment for the few aspiring
unfortunates,-

A iTumher of out-of~toTm guests were the inspiration for nuuerous social ac-
tivities despite the large numher of absentees on spring vacation,

Preezing weather- delayed construction activities to a marked degree hut
drew no comment, as anything v^hich delays construction at Maxwell is to be ex-
pected and long experience' has led to the adoption of an attitude of resignation.

This satie cold weather. has liad a noticeable effect on mounted entivities,
though it has not prevented the devoted fev; from carrying on as per usual.

40th Division Aviation, Calif. National Guard, Pebroary and March.

At the regular drill -period on a recent Sunday, surprise orders were issued
for a test mobilization of - this . organization. Schedule was suspended and the
outfit went into action. Pull field eaui'pment, including steel helmets, v/as
issued,, -packs "were rolled, section equipment packed for motor transport, inte-
rior

.

guard v;as posted, flying ecfuipiiient checked for immediate cross-country.
Inspection and roll call was followed by conferences, v.hich brought out many
practical suggestions for the improvement in efficiency and time of this
operation.

.

The _lst .'Battalion of '.the 160th Infantry, Calif. F.G. ,
\TOre put in force on

Sunda,y, h^. 10th, their headquarters company and communication personnel, with
Staff, joining with thisunit in a practical problem involving staff work, in-
fantry liaison, visual reconnaissance, photograx^hic ,

cominand, radio, drox> and
pick-uxo messages and an observation formation. The XDanel work was particularly
interesting^ to the infantry perscnnel, as v;as the -pick-up and droi: message work.
Enemy ipositions and activity were simulated. Division and Battalion command
posts were established, worked and m.oved. After the x^^oblem, which was divided
into several phases, conferences were held hetween the infantry staff and our
own.

^e. follovmng Sunday drill, the 2nd Battalion of the same regiment worked
a similar luobiem with our unit, involving seven distinct pliases, a.nd with de-

prex^ared and functioning- because of the previous experience of the
staff. These joint problems were foui'id to be very interesting to all personnel
concerned, and.a great deal of luactical benefit resulted, v/hich should be ax>-

.
parent at next siiramer*s training camp, where the 40th Division Aviation will
work for two weeks .with the 160th and 185th regiments, comprising the 80th
Brigade and the 143rd Field Artillery.

_
^^Eive pla,nes spent three da.ys, based at Carpenteria, near Santa Barbara,

Calif., in a systematic search- over an area of some 600 sauare miles, for the
missing Cenuur^Pacific "passenger x^lane which was lost .bet'ween Bal'iersfield and

Th® mission was not a x^lsusant one, v/ith zero weather over very
rough and aesolate country. The search w.'as well organized and included some
DU pi^es, all workj.ng over a stated x-ortion of country, searching systematical-
ly and using excellent, large scale maps. All gas :and oil was famished hy the
company winch lost the shir). Services of pilots and observers were voluntary,

21st, this Souadron had the plee.sure of entertaining^jor-General^ Booth and Colonel Isaac Jones. The General, was. ranch interested
officers feel that his, short visit vus a

Ror'nT
opj-y po Xoiow such a distinguished rex^resentative of theneguiar estaolishment

, out to have som.e contact v/ith the General Staff, and
particularly with one who is proceeding to the Fliiliirpines for duty at this

1
droxTped messages wore x^.^acticed w.dth a detaclmnent of the

^
2^"^ .Eehruax'y 21st. All men participating are becoming ex-

extremely interested°in^it^"^^^^^^^'^^
between air and ground and apxoear' to be

22nd, the 115th Observation x/ut a 5- ship formation over Sanrearo, Los Angeles Harbor, for a joint celebration of Washington’s birthday and
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Harbor Day.

On February 28tli , this unit was inspected by Major-General Barrows, coni-

niandin_g the 40th Division, and his staff. The inspecting officers stayed over
for a barbecue lunch in the open with the officers of the squadron.

The first cross-country trip in many months was recently completed by
Lieut. Gilmore, Crissy Field, San Francisco, and return. We have missed this
training very greatly in the past year, and ho'pe that shortly we may again
participate in this necessary form of training.

Four of our enlisted men recently entered the cadet class at Randolph
Field for training - Sgt. Gardner, Privates Facintire, Schmid and McHenry, We
wish the lads luck, and hope to see them back \7ith us later.

March Field, Riverside. Calif. , March 16th.

17th Pursuit Group; The Grou'p took over the pursuit training schedule at
March Field on 'the first' of March. Group formation work and tactical problems
are being carried out by the three squadrons of the Group. Ground School for
officers of this Group is "Organization of the Array." A two-weeks’ course in
this subject was completed with an examination on March 1st.

Captain Charles Douglas, Commanding Officer of the 34th Pursuit Squadron,
made a hurried cross-country trip to Indianapolis, Ind. ,

being called home due
to the serious illness of his father. Flying a P-12E, he left Ifefch Field on
February 28th and landed a,t Indianapolis at noon of the 29th, He returned here
March 6th, his father recovering sufficiently to permit his departure.

The 95th Pursuit Squadron, led by Lieut. Leo H. Dawson, C.O., made a per-
fomance flight to Mather Field and return Feb. 23rd. Oxygen equipment was
used by the -pilots, part of the 800-mile flight being conducted "at 21,000 feet.

Tv/o deaths occurred in the enlisted personnel of the Group during the past
month. Staff Sgt. John Campbell, 73rd Pursuit Sqdn. , was killed by a freight
train on the morning of FebI 8th. It is thought that he started walking the
tracks as a short cut to toiTn to get gasoline for his stalled automobile, and
failed to hear the approaching train. Private Leo P. Hetzel, 64th Service Sqdn.,
was fatally injured Feb, 20th, when his automobile struck a tree on a grade
between March Field and Riverside.

Two Reserve officers from the 17th Grou'p recently concluded their active
duty tour, Lieuts. Floyd Davidson and Lane W. Sharman,

7th Bombardment Group; Ca'ptains Y.A. Pitts and Leo Post functioned as
Group Conmanders during most of February in the absence of Major J.T. McHarney,
who was in the East to secure a Keystone E-4A for ferrying to this station.

Private Harry^H. Bissel, Jr., lltli Bombardment Sqdn., and Private, 1st Cl.
Earl A. Larimore, 34th Pursuit Squadron, were appoihte^d as Flyi.bg Cadets, join-
ing the Ivlarch class at Randolifn Field. Cadet Bissel is the son of Lt.-Col.
Harry H.^ Bissel, Retired, of Coronado, Calif. Cadet Larimore' s case is worthy
of note

^

because of the fa,ct that during his off hou.rs in the 'past four years at
March Field he acquired the necessary school credits to cualify for appointment.
Although it was a long, liard pull, Larii'- re never once faltered in hi s’" drive
for the goal of Caaet School. The best wishes of the personnel of the field go
to these two men from the ranlcs.

Kie March Field basketball team again partici'oated in the 9th Corps Area
cham'piqnship tournanient and lacked just a wee bit of having eno'ugh drive to come
back with the championship. Their record was 4 won and 1 lost. They bowed to
the Presidio of San Francisco, the final victors. We will try again next year,

Lieut Harold F, Blaclcburn, Reserve, on extended active duty for the "past
]7i'th_the 11th Bombardment Sqdn., took a short leave, and \7as married Feb.

27th to Miss ^rtha Louise Bonurant, da'ughter of W.W. Bondurant, well loiown in
San .^tonio military circles through his connection with the Texas Military
Institute of that city. Tlie wedding in San Antonio was attended by a small num-
ber of invited guests. Second Lieut. K.H. Greeson, Brooks Field, was best man.

Foreign service details continue to aid in the turnover of personnel here.
First Sgt. Benevides, 31st Bomb. Sqdn., received orders for the Hawaiian Dept,
as re-placement for Jose-ph J. Miller, returning First Sgt. , 75th Service Squadron,
Wheeler Field. Tech, Sgt. Edward E. King is to leave shortly for Hawaii to re-
place Tech. Sgt. Elga M. Glendy, who will come to this station after release from
Walter Reed Hospital.

France Field, Panama Canal Zone, March 5rd.

On February^ lOth, all planes and troops returned from the annual maneuvers,
and the social life of the 'post -re.sui'.ied its norma,! swing with dinners, teas,
bridge and the usual Saturday night dancing at the Strangers Club.

Latest arrivals a.t this station were Lieuts. George E. Rice, Cornelius E.
0^ Connor and William L. Scott, Jr. The first-named vas assigned to the Panama
Air De-pot, and the last tT70 to the 25th Bombardment Squadron. This is Lieut.
Scott’s first tour of foreign duty. Both Lieuts. O'Connor and Rice are old
timers, each having^ served one previous tour, the former in the Philip-piiies and
the latter in Hawaii. By their increasing girths it seems to agree with them,
Scott has hopes.
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Duty , of a- new order, for Air Corps officers toolc Lieut s. Overacker and
Forrest awaj^ frow the connand on^ March 1st. They are to he instructed and train-
ed in Anti-aircraft, Intelligence. After two or three days’ instraction at Fort
Aniador, each'vdll he given a detail of forty men, a nillion miles of telephone
wire and a more junipr second lieutenant to conquer the peaks of Darien. The
plan is to establish observation posts on many of: the high hills on the Pacific
Coast for the purpose of locating any enemy aircraft which may approach the

.
Isthnus. . Lieut. ..Forrest' is' sufficiently optimistic over the detail to take
rifle's and fishing tackle for his ariusement and to, while away the many lazy
hours in the jungle. If the

.
Engineers hadx out a trail for him, of v/hich there

is a siiallov7 rumor, he may get the chance, hut if they don’t - we are afraid
that- the deer, hoar', tapirs and snook will continue their peaceful existence
undistiirhed.

The- Provisional Observation Group, 'under Captain Robert D. Knapp, consist-
ing of the 7th and 44th Observation Scuadrons, T:as recently organized to facili-
tate training. The 7th Scruadron now performs only tactical missions relating
to the interior training of an organization, such as formation flying, gunnery,
photography, reconnaissance, etc., -Wiiile the 44th Squadron performs all cooper-
ative missions with the Coast Artillery, Anti-Aircraft, Field Artillery, Infant-
ry, etc. In addition to other missions, the 44th runs the "Fresh Air Taxi
Service"- from cne side of the. Isthmus to the other. A suggestion was recently
made that the 44th’ s insignia be changed to a field of "Yellow Ta:ci" yellow and
a taxi meter rampant. This .distribution of duties was made with the idea of
permitting each organization to perfect its training in its assigned duties,
with an interchange of pilots at the end of six months.

Captain A. C. Kincaid and Lieuts. T.L. Bryan and D.B. Schannep departed for
the States on one of the best ferry trips of the year, sailing on the REPUBLIC
on Feb, lOtli. After ferrying two Bombers from Langley Field, Va. to March
Field, they will receive two new Douglas AmiDhibians at Santa Monica for deliv-
ery to France Field.

France Field, Panatiia Canal Zone , March 18th.

The good old ship "Hunnpty Dump" v;as caught at its moorings in Limon Bay
the early part of the month by the 25th Bombardment Squa.dron when it commenced
its amual bombing practice, and now that the record practice is almost over,
the "Good Old Ship" is once more just a wreck. This wet "dry season" has ;

stolen many days from bombing practice, but within three or four days we will
know who will have the honor to represent the. Squadron at the Annual Ji-latches -
and automatically liave the length of his tour of foreign service extended for
the privilege.

The France Field Pistol Team sponsored an informal meet on the 6th when,
they invited teams from the Cristobal Pistol Club, Canal Zone Police, and the
2nd Field Artillery to Shoot' over the France Field Range. Teams consisted of
five men and, in addition, there were many competing individually, France
Field took second place to the Zone cops, and Corporal Brodner, 7th Ohs.Sqdn.

,

was third high man of the day. Future matches are already scheduled, and much
enthusiasm is ex'pected in this sport,

Lieut. Ileal Ausraan, v/ho arrived in December, was stricken with acute appen-
dicitis and rushed to Colon Hospital. He is recovering rapidly from the o'pera-
tion and expects to be home shortly.

Daring February, the Panama Air Derjot overliauled 3 P-12B and 3 0-19C air-
planes, and 3 SR-1340D and 2 R-lo40C engines. The Parachute De'partment folded
90 parachutes, inspected 119, repaired 32 and drop-tested 28.

Langley Field, Hampton, Va. , March 15th.

Three Bombers left Langley Field March 5th for Kelly Field to join with -

some other ]planes and form a convoy for a flight to Panama, with Lieut. -Col.
F.M. Andrews, O.C.A.C., Washington, in command. Col. Andrews went to California
to secure a plane and is to meet the other members of the flight at Kelly Field.
Ten days will be s'pent in Sa,n Antonio, Texas, fixing up passports and other
State Department papers for the passage of the flight through Latin America.

Tv70 pilots and one mechanic were assigned to each plane. Trie personnel
from Langley Field are Captains George L. Usher, Ivlilo McCune, Lieuts. J.M.
Gillespie, Ivlarion L. Elliott, L.S. ku'ter and Corley P. McDarment. The fli^'jit'
will make^Augusta

, Ga. , the first day and perhaps s'pend the second day at
Maxwell Field, Ala. Hie personnel of the flight are much excited over the
prospects of the trkp. It is the first time any of them have flown planes
through to Panama, but several of the pilots have been in La.tin-American
countries before and can speaic Spanish. Hiey are arucious to get below the Rio
Grande and see how much of their Spanish they have remembered or, rather,
forgotten.

,
^

.
.

’

A Post ^Boxing Team^ was formed March 9th, with 18 men from practically
every organization on the post turning out. This aggregation includes such

exponents of the fistic art as "Bob" Skriner, 19th Airship Company,'
and 1931 Hiird Corps Area Champion Scott , fighting lightweight of the same' -

organization; Hutchinson, a clever v;elterweiht of Sth Pursuit Group Hors.;
,
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"Bozo" Morano , iDattling lii^ht-'.veight of the 19th A.S. Co.; and a host of others
who have appeared locall^^ daring-, the past fev/ months.

An old disused Duildinp v/as converted into a gjnnnasium, with most of the '

appliances and •paj^aphernadia incident to the production of cauliflower ears al-
ready installed! It is hoped hy a.11 that this team '••ill: prove' itself second to
none. With such an experienced and willing af;-Aregation, a' Very creditable sho^w-
ing is assured. "

^ .

' ’

-

Second Photo Section; Lieut. J.G. Bratt, accompanied hy Staff Sgt . John A-.

Taylor, recently flew to Wright Field, Ohio, for the purpose of -procurement and-
installation of close' reading photographic altimeter, strut thermometer and
similar ecraipraent to facilitate accurate accomplishment of 'current photograi^hic
projects 'in the FI airplane.

Second Bomharclment tling Headquarters; The 2nd Bombardment '’Jing Headq'uar- i

ters Dowling team’ seems to have forgotten which way they were running. Off to-
a good start, the team steadily decreased its stride until it now occupies one
of the cellar (not stellar) positions. Hov;ever, vie have one. .man to uphold the
honor of the organization, to wit: Sergeant Falkowshi, who recently bowled high
individual game score of 279. Tiiis is a record for the LaJicley League and will
probably stand for some time, we ho'pe.

19th Airship Company: Luring the' -past news -period, the 19th participated
in two liaison m.issions with souadrons of the Bnd- Bombardment Group. On .these
missions the TC-ll flew at an altitude of 2,000. to 3,000 feet while the LB*s;'
flev/ -under and bombed the shadow of the airship. Considering the fact that the
shadow of the airshi’p was moving a.t a, greater speed than a steamship could be .-

exxjected to move,! the problem of the bombers can be appreciated. SurxDrisinglj^
accurate results v/ere obta.i'ned, direct hits being by no means rare.

Y/ork is to be s-barted on replacing the envelope on the TG-ll as. soon as
surfaces arrive. A.s this ecui’pment is due now, the new envelope wall -probably
be inflated about the middle of the month.

The speed tests on the TE-2 have gotten -under way. On the first test over
a trian-gular course, a top speed of a'p'oroximately 55 m'ph was obtained. IThether
this figure vdll stand or not remains' to be x^roven in future ru'ns.

Baseball moves into the lim.elight in the organization. The call for candi-
dates for the Gom-pany team has gone forth and the response v/as gratifying. Tlie

list indicates that there will be but a slight chauige' from last yearns cup
win'ni'ng team. Private Hcehi'is, who x^itched last season for the Fort Eustis Post
Team, is now' a member of this or-ganizatio'n and has turned out for 'practice.

Fort Crochett, Gadveston, Texas, March 7th.

An aerial review was recently flo-';vn fo'D the officers and cadets of the
German cmiser KARLSBUHS which w;as i'n iDort at that time. As the affair had
been announced in the papers of the day before, there was ouite a crowd present
to view the demo'nstration.

The 13th Sauadron basketball team non its third straight Post League
championshix) on "the night of March 3rd, when they took a close game_ from the
60th Service Squadron loopsters, 29-31. Rot a substitute was used by -the win-
ners during the entire contest. They re,lied an team work and "plays built a.round
their tall center, Lieut. Leslie 0. Peterson, wiio was second high scorer for the
game. Ripht after the contest star-ted, a fow.l by one of the Service men gave the
loth a chalice for a free thro-'.Y "which ih.ey made good. Ihat gave the Gnostmen the
lead and from that tim.e on the,y w/ere never toxrped. McLauphlin, a newr audition
to ^ the Service q'uint, got hot in the second half a'nd acco-'Uiited for several
points, cutting dow."n the lead the winners had built up.

The loth Squadron team was conrposed o'f Pearson and Hogrefe, fo'rw/a'rds;

Peterson, Ce'nter; a'nd Miltz and .Polsgrove, Guards. These five men conrorise
_

one
of the best teams in the city. Although "they are eligible to play in the city
league touraancnt by reason of their chanrpionshi'p, the'y have decided to call.it
quits uitil next seauon.

The 60th Squa.dron team wa.s com'posed of Arnold and Gibson, for'wards; Karnes,
center; McLe-ughli'n and White, guards, and Bentley and MacArthur, s'ubs ti -tubes

.

®-iis ivin allow's the 13th Scuadron to keep their unofficial title of
chamx)ion athletes of j^crt Crockett.

Liike Field, T.E. . March 1st.

Offi^rs arriving aboa,rd the USAT GRAITT on February 10th were assigned to
duty, as follows; Cax)t. Rap-'hael . Baez to the 23rd Bomb. Sqdn.

;
1st Lieut. James

B. Carroll to 5th Composite Group Hqrs as Group Ope'rations Officer, vice 2nd Lt.
F. Edgar Gneatle,' relieved; 2nd Lt , J.A. Tarro to 4th Obs. Sqdn.; .2nd Lt . C.D.
Fator to 50th Obs. Sqdn., and 2nd Lt. J.C. Kilbourn to the 72^nd Bomb, Sqdn,

Flying^ training for February consisted of formation, night and cross-country
flying, aerial "photogra'phy

, communications radio, aerial gunnery, aerial bombing,
camera obscure., aerial navigation and reconnaissance , instrument flying, iDerforn>*
ance flights, ma'neuvers and coo'peration with' other bra'nches of the service,

In^the firs-t w/eek of February, the 5th Com'posite Group dispatched planes on
inter-island flights to various islands to transxDort suxrplies, equi'pment and mil-
i-tary personnel necessary for the establishment of ground observation posts and
air operating bases, in com'pliance vdth BLACK 'PLAR, Grand Joint Exercise Fo. 4,
Headquarters Hawaiian Department, dated December 16, 1931.
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Hie Army Air Force of the Hawaiian Department, outnurnhered two to one by
the invading KLue Forces in the Joint Army and Navy Ivlaneiivers ,

had their work
cat oat for them in a way that pat all men on their mettle and required them to
operate and live ander conditions of actual v/arfare in the field. When v.ard
reached this field that the invaders had left the Pacific Coast enroate to at-
tack the Territory of Hawaii, it was early predicted that the first clashes
woald be between opposing air forces, the 20O odd planes hoased and operated
from the hage and speedy aircraft carriers SARATOGA and LEXIHGTOH and the forces
of half tliat size on Oahu. The plan was that camoaflage and hidden airdromes
shoald be taken advantage of in concealing oar forces from, overwhelming odds, and
famishing an onlaiown base from i^^hich sarprise attacks might be laanched against
the oncoming foe.

The ’’Somewhere on Oahu” bas.es of Bombardment Sqaadrons proved to be a com-
plete saccess from the concealment standnoint. The establishment and mainten-
ance

,

of these bases at the same time farhislied a check on the a,bility of organi-
zations concerned to move on short notice, bag and baggage, asing planes for
transportation, carrying men and equipment to inaccessible hidden points, where
camps and improvised flying fields "were set ap and operated, and where the or-
ganizations carried on as separate onits withoat the ase of any facilities
other than their ov,ii men and equipment.

Althoagh we are as yet in the dark as to who won the ’’War,” we feel quite
certain that the Air Corps has proven its worth and demonstrated- by its resis-
tance against overv,helming odds the efficiency and m.orale of its personnel, and
has proved to skeptics its worth as the main weapon of the nation’s defense.

On January 27th, two planes were feared to be lost when, after tvro hours
flying, they radioed their home field that they had failed to sight Kauai, their
objective, due to heavy fog and high winds, t^hich blew the planes off their
coarse. The planes included a Sikorsky am^ohibian and an 0-19 Observation plane.
In the Sikorsky were Lieut. Theodore 3. Anderson, pilot; Private Charles F.Bibb,
crew chief

I
Corp. George Shepherd, radio operator; George H. 'Miller and Rodney

Davis, civilian employees of the Air Depot; and A.J. Caesar of the Hawaiian
Welding Company. Tliose in the Observation plane of the lltli Photo Section were
Lieut. Kenneth P. McHaughton, pilot, and Tech. Sgt. Arthur Stolte, photographer.

The planes took off from Lnke Field at 9:50 a.m,
,
and at 10;d5 reported

they were _ running into an area of poor visibility. Later the two planes lost
contact with each other. At 12:58 p.m, , they landed at Port Allen, Kauai, and
so notified Lnke Field. The Havy authorities at Pearl Harbor, with character-
istic

_
efficiency, were on the point if disxiatching three mine sweepers to the

vicinity of Kauai when the glad tidings came tha,t the two planes had landed
safely.

50th Observation Saua.droni This organization remained at Luiie Field for
the period of the Ivkneuvers to’act as aerial offshore and inshore patrol for the
Island of Oahu. Regula,r daiwi and dusk patrols 'were dispatched from the sixth to
the tenth, inclusive, and. pilots were on the alert throughout the 24 hours.
Special patrols were flo’.7n as ordered throughout the hours of darlaiess in what-
ever sector ground observation post re'gorted suspicious craft. The Scfuadron
fle\7 oyer a hundred hours during the mcineuvers, most of this time being spent
on radio missions, and. to Squadron Communications goes the credit for the excel-
lent results obtained with but one minor failure, a short in some ”B" Battery
leads to mar a perfect operating record.

Throughout the maneuvers , our engineering deipartraent
, operating all hours

without a complaint, worked v^ith untiring diligence in maintenance of planes,
motors and equipment, deservedly had the confidence of all 'pilots and observ-
ers. Inasmuch as all of our patrols were single -planes and~were over water,
several of them cut-' of sight of Oahu, - and no com^olaints were made of any 'plane,
this dep)artment may well be x^roud of its record.

At noon on February 12th, the war was declared officially over as far as
the _^Air Cor'xos was concerned, and the Squadron returned to normal operations
glad to have been in it but also lia'xTxsy to be able to get some uninterruxoted sleej

72nd Bombardment Squadron: During the Army-Navy Joint Exercises, the Squad-
ron, under the corai'iiand of 1st Lieut. Wm. 3. Clarke, undertook to establish itself
at an airdrome concealed in the T/aianae Pocket sou'th of Kole Kole Pass. Hie un-
dert^ing was a severe test of the mobility and operating efficiency of this
squadron, v/hich is under the command of

On Friday- morning, February 5th, w-e moved into the Waianae Pocket. Our
camouflage xm-obi era was serious. Seventy-five feet of wing s'pan, nine feet wide
on^eacn side of nine Bombers was too I'liuch to overcome except by the use of 'paint,
which was not,^allowed. The terrain of the, flying field and numerous ditches and
gillies around its edges was such that concealment of planes wa,s impossible. Anign narrow croivn ram. down its middle length. Hiis crov/n was the runwaj^. It

high that one
_
could stand on it and look out across the ton of the sur-rounding algaroba tnickets. It was so narrow that ouruving ti'xis overhung. Hie

whole runv/ay was^freshly plowed and dragged. It was covered with soft reddish
^ ?

Wind, that came screeching dovvii from Kole Kole Pass, -iiicked upand turned^ into a sand blast that poured steadily day and night across our dis-
planes^ and through their Cyclone motors. Pictures taken of these sand-torms snow v/ind indicators sliffened out on bending poles and men ivith their

odies Dent_ in an effort to move against it, while algaroba bushes ap'pear with
eir brancnes streaming down, wind like the dishevelled hair of a fleeing virgin.

The terrain of the field anywhere off the narrow crown of the runway was a
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series of ridges and depressions, taxying over which was disastrous. We saw a
line of light glohes and ten foot poles down on one side of the. runway. Inves-

I

tigation disclosed that these \7ei-e’the landing lights. .It raeand talcing off and ;

landing in the place, at night. Ahead of us loomed the Waianae Motmtain Range, on
each side were inclosing ranges of from 1,000 to 3,000 feet hif^. .

Ere Potek was'
about" tvra miles wide. Olae procedure of take-off v/as to fly straight at the .i

Waianae Range and turn soon enough to miss it. Tlien with the hel'p of a wind of
gale proportions to exercise extrene caution against hanlcing too steeply, hat
try to he clown hy the wind around the first turn in an arc narrow to- miss the
mountains enclosing us on the left. Once the 180 degree turn was iPxade, there
was nothing to it hut to dodge the 1500 ft. peaks downwind hetv/een the field and
the ocean a,t Waianae. Once over the ocean, one might begin to breathe again.

4th Observation Scua-dron; Li'.ring the recent Joint Army-Wavy Maneuvers , this
Sqaadron performed the maximum and best that could be ei’.pected from Observa'tion
Aviation. The Squadron carried cut orders to defend the* Hawaiian Islands by
putting an observation screen arcund the entire group.

Seventeen officers and 80 enlisted men composed the Squadron which moved by
air from Luke Pield with all necessary equi’pment and rations for field duty at.,

different islands, *'A'* Plight and Squadron" Headqua.rters ,
with four 0-19 S* s and

one Douglas Amphibian established an Air Operating Base at Homestead Field,
Molokai; ".B" Plight ’with "three 0-12B*s at Fort Allen, Kauai, and *'C*’ Plight with
three ^0-19B* s at Hilo Airport, Hawaii. Moving of the Squadron began on the morn-
ing of Peb, Ond, and was, completed by the morning of the 4th, and on the follow-
ing day the squadron was pronounced ready for extual activities against the
"Blue** enemy. Each of the fligiits wa.s assigned its patrol sector, which was
covered by three different routes, three times daily”^ at daybreak, noon and
dusk, all patrols. required to fly at least 25 miles off shore, some patrol
routes being as long as 225 inilt,:s. Tl:ie actxial war activities were declared__ on
the morning of Peb. 6th, and the first enei'nj^ vessel X7as spotted by *'C*' flight .at

7;50'a,m, of that morning approaching Hilo Harbor,
lilhen the ’’Armistice” was declared on Peb, 13th, . it was found that this

Squadron during the eight days of the "war" amassed 177 i lying .hours and covered
approximately 15,000 miles v/ik'-.out any mishap. Tliis is a record of which any
squauron could be proud, especially as 'most of the missions were .performed at a
distance of from 50 to 60 mile’s from the nea.rest land. The work of the Ground-
Observation Posts,v;a.s most sucoessful. Very important information reg;arding
the enemy movements was furnished.

23rd Bombardment Sciuadror .; Grand Joint Exercise Ho, 4 is. now past history,
and while . the higher commanas are still fighting it out on paper, there is_
little doubt among the reader. 3 of this letter as to who "won the War,.’.’ This
Squadron partieix^ted to the ,iian, m.orale and efficiency remaining high as usual,'
though many brave men died (s.ssumed) with their boots (or shoeh, as the case
may be) on,: Of the nine proud LB-6’s and B-5A*s which sallied out so gallantly
to war, only three (assumed) war-torn hulks remain.

Be that as it may, exce,.lent work was done by all concerned. Moves iTOre

made from one field to another, either in daylight or dau-laiess; all personnel
and equipment was carried in the airplanes to new positions; long distance
flights over water ana out cf sight of land were accomplished, and the severest
strain v;as imposed 'on persoi;nel and materiel, all for a period of over a week,
without the slightest mishap. The 18th Composite Wing was the recipient of a
commendation from the Depar':;meiit Comma.nder, General Wells, for the excellent
work done during the Exercise.

18th Pursuit Group, Wheeler Field,. T.H. . Peb. 25th.

The entire Group founc. it'sielf working under war conditions during, the re-
.

cent Army-Havy Maneuvers. Pursuit and Attack toolr. up camouflaged i>ositions
’^'somewhere on Oahu," Tiie Communications Section under Lieut. Searcy performed
in a highly efficient mannar at Group- Hqrs. The -75th Service Sqdn. -i-zorked

night and day keeping all ships in condition, including two Douglas Dolphins
and one Sikorsky which v/ere used as rescue ships. (Ho rescues, however, were
necessary) . Tlie 75th alsc maamed 18 anti-aircraft machine guns in the vicinity
of Wheeler Field, but re-ported no target other tlian mosquitoes. Three Havy
pilots were assigned to the Group as Umpires during' the Maneuvers, Lieuts. (JG)
Burch, Dosier and Ahroon, Each offlcer''?;as assigned to a squadron and accom-
panied tliat squadron on all flights performed in connection ?/ith the ’’War."

At the conclusion of maneuvers on Feb. 18th, the GrouT) participated in
the Hawaiian Division Re\ ie?/ in honor of Admiral F.H. .Schofield, Comimanding Of-

ficer__of the U.S.S, FEIRTSYLYAHIA,.
: Fne following day was declared a holiday,

thereby giving us four f;.’ee days,- tliardos to a weekend and' Washington* s Birth-
day. On the morning of.,Feb. ^Cnd, two flights of Pursuit assisted in an aerial'
demonstration over Honol'ilu coincident with- the Washington Bicentennial pafade. -

li

Due to rainy weather, the track and field meet scheduled for- Jan. 20th, p
this Group^s Organizaticn Day, was postponed imtil January 28th, 'Preceding the

.

events, Ivfe-jor Ernest Cl?,rk, Group Commander, spoke to the assembled officers
'

^

and men of the Group on the. occasion of its fifth anniversary. Later the track. .

meet was held, furnishing the large, crowd with some .keen inter- squadron compe-
tition., The -turnout from each organization was gratifying,, and the fine spirit'
shown demonstrated- the Group’s excellent morale. Up until the last event of
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the meet, the 6th Pursuit Scdu. and the ?5th Service Sqdn. were neck and neck,
hut the 75th v/on the tu^; of 'war I'roin the 6th, thus pulling itself into first
place for the ds.y, and retaining possession of the Group Trophy another year.

Official assignments of the new noncommissioned officers* qu.arters have
been make. It hegins to look as though we were all about to graduate into the
long awaited new homes. Landscauing problems are being studied by Captain
Stitt, whose nev^ ranlc caught up with him onlj^ last week.

Lieut. Luther S. Smith was a'ppointed Group Operations Officer, vice Lieut.
Rex K. Stoner, v/ho sailed for- the mainland on the I-ilarch Transport.

The outstanding Pursuit mission of the "War" was an attack on a SLUE air-
craft carrier, 65 miles at sea, llorth of Kahuloi Point, Feb. 11th. At 4:00 x).m.
four Pursuit patrols were dispatched on a reconnaissance mission of the v/aters
surrounding Oahu, returning at 5;20- pinn. Tne patrol from the Northeast area re-
ported sighting a BLUE Carrier accompanied by several cruisers and destroyers,
about S5__ miles north of KahukU Point. Telephone communication was immediately
established vrith Wing Hors, at Ft. Shafter, "with the result that all remaining
i^rsuit planes were orde'red to attack the Carrier T7ith 100-lb. demolition bombs
(Constructive). By 5:55 p.m.

, all planes were loaded, removed from their camou-
flaged positions and assembled in the air, Tlie flig’ht immediately laid a course
out to sea, hoiDing to reach the Carrier before dark. The Carrier was sighted
and attacked at .dusk, each of the 14 planes theoretically dropping two lOO-lb.
bombs on he deck. At 6:22 p.m., darloiess closed in as the attack v'as comiDleted.
^e next problem v/as to locate and return to the relatively small Island of Oahu
in the darkness, Capt. Strickland's na-vigation vras fla.wlcss and, after a rather
a:^ious half hour, the searchlights of the Island hove in viev^r. Aided by the
airdrome 11, ''.ts, the entire flight landed at Wheeler Field without mishap at
6:55 p.m,, having completed a difficult and ha.zardous mission.

6th Hirsuit Squadron; On Feb. 5th, this Sniiadron moved into its cainouflaged
position in prepa.ration for the Joint Army-Ha.vy Maneuvers. Camoufla.ge consisted
of painted canvas, gunny sacks end Guava bushes, which v^rere spread over the en-
tire shi'p. The planes v/ere further concealed by being pushed between trees. Evi-
dently our efforts ak concea?ument were successful, as our position was not dis-
covered during the entj.re maneuver. Twelve gulots and 15 ships were moved into
the field. Lieut. (j'Gj Burch, USE, was assiJpiea to us as Uiapire, About 40 en-
listed men accompanied the ships as crews, and a field mess eas established.

On^Feb, 7th at dav.n, the enemy attacked Vfneeler Field and Schofield Bar-
racks v/ith a large air force, but did not derect our position. Darn and dusk
patrols were flown to distances of sixty to seventy miles off shore to observe
enemy activity arid locate carriers. Rendezvous problems with Luke Field at darn
offered many anxious moments, as the take-off in lormakion was made with no
lights and the additional weight of, full belly tanlcs. Low ceilings and rain
made the rendezvous itself difficult 'out, with the exce'otion of minor mishaps,
all the flights were carried out svuccessfully and v'ith great dispatch and skill.
The Squadron returned from the field on Feb. 12th v.uth the six of its original
19 planes that had not been shot down by the enemy.

The Scua-dron welcomes t\7o new officers who arrived Feb. 10th on the GRAET,
Lieut s. Fisher from March Field and Davenport from IVIatlier Field.

19th Kirsirit Squadron : The organization pa.rticipated in Grand Joint Maneuv-
ers, ;feercise ITo . 4, from F'eb. 4th to .12th, inclusive. Tineteen planes .Including
the air innpire and his ship, were estahlished in a concealed dex^loyed 'position
at the Division Review Field, Schofield Barracks, T.H. From Feb. 5th, this
squadron became actively engaged in the Grou'p's tactics against the enemy. Seven
reconnaissance patrols successfully aided in locating the enemy forces and posi-
tions. Seven offensive patrols hekoed the Group in its destruction of enemy
planes and seacraft . As a s'Uim-nary, this Scruadron "lost" six planes and
destroyed" a number of enemy 'planes and vessels.

Lieut s. VanA'oke'n and Burns, from Selfridge Field, arrived on the la.st Trans-
port, and were assigned to the 19th. Tne latter was iimnediately detriled for a
course at the School for Bal-cers a'nd Cooks, depriving us of his services one month.

96th Attack Snuadron: The organization took part in the Joint Array-Davy
feieuvers

, being stationed at different emergency landing fields during the Sxer-
cx Many interesting flights were made, chief of -.v-hich was a. raid on Hilo
Haroor. For th? s fliglit the Squadro'n v;as commended by Fiaj or- General Eriant H. .

Wells, Commanding the Hawaiian De'oartmenr . Officers talcing jjaxt in the maneuvers
were: 1st Lieuts. Hathan F. Tvdnihg, Leonard H. RodiecLi, 2nd Lts. 'Walter S. hee,
George McCoy, Jr,, John C. Horton, James L. Majors, Tliomas B. McDoimld, Air
Corps; 2nd Lieuts, Weldon E, Rhoades, Wilfred Hotherliam, ITelson B. David, John
E. liu-hn and Wikliam R. Graham, Air Reserve.

Cor-p. Rufus A. Artmann left Feb, 20th for 3 months' furlough on mainland.

The AIEO-VUS, a weekly mimeographed 'Tublication devoted to news o'f the acti-
vities of the 18th Pursuit G-rou'p at TJheeler Field, T.H., made its debut early in
February, This ;iubli cs.tion, edited by Lt. Rudol'oh Firf':, A.C., Personnel Adjt.,

• Carl_G. Carroll and enlisted representatives of all souadrons
nn tne iield, is 'published without ex'pense to the goverrmient, and contains edi-
torials, cartoons, news of athletics and other activities, and humor. The first
two issues were well received by the command. The -professional apiiearance of
the magazi'ne with its clear t^rpe, artistic s'ubject headings, and neat la5’'out,is
proof of the work required of all those connected with it. It should go far to
elevate the already high morale of the 18th Pursuit Group.
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The Squadron has just received five type B-C 152 radio
receivers to take the place of the' old SCR 1S4 receiver. The
cornitiuni cat ions section and- the observers are very much enthused
over these improved sets. The BG 152 has a frequency range
from 250 to 1500. K.C. v/hich extends both higher and lower than
the old set.

The wide range is made possible by three sets of plug-in
coils which may be interchanged in the air. It is a one dial
control and the interphone connections are built in the set.

M
Our ’blind flying’ equipment is being installed on one

of the radio ships so that the safety pilot or instructor may
talk with the pilot who is flying blind, explaining his mis-
takes and corrections while' flying, by means of the radio in-
terphone. This will greatly increase the ease in learning to

fly blind.

Pi

0ii.r instructor, G-ptain Albert M. Guidera, is in w«lter
Reed Hospital recuperating from a case of Flu, Ho had been
in P-.naraa for some time and did not take our northern flu

\\ seriously until it put him in a flat spin, Tne squadron

|j
extends to him greetings and is hoping for a speedy recovery

U and return to duty, '

The squadron has a new officer, Henderson H. \7heeler, who
i' has just been promoted from the ranks. I.ieuts R. F. Wirsching,

V E. W. B ryan and Heil Taterbury all J. A. O’s have, just com-
pleted the requirements end exams for Pilots ratings

c\ own
,
Kno \

Xk' .

V'
Summehr camp-

' L.>
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‘Ihe chief imrpose of this pnihlication is to distrihate information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard and others connected with aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint material appearing in this publication,
oOo—

—

THE 1932 AIRCRAPT SHOW AT DETROIT
F. IT. M. Rrown

The single item that was probably accord-
ed the most general interest in the past month
by those associated with aeronautics was the

1852 Aircraft Show in Detroit. Eagineers and
those atftached in some way to engineering de-

partments did not go on record, excejpt for publication, as being particularly
inspired by the Show. Tnis writer finds nothing in that which is in any way re-
lated to the success of the ex-position. It is true that evidence of lavishly
spent money was lacking and that there were not ten or fifteen ships on the

floor that had been cora-pleted too late for test flight, but there was evidence of

solidity and continuity of effort that was pleasing. The engineer (3.S. in
Aeronautical Engineering 1930, as likely as not) and the pilot who did not like
the Show because "there was not anything new" are easily accounted for. Ho en-

gineer or pilot who values his professional reputation ever found anything new at

a Show; he has been in possession of the most minute details of all research for
periods varying from three to ten m.onths before the results are published or the
finished product sho\7n.

The 1932 Aircraft Show in Detroit v?as good even without making the pro'per

allowances for the iDeriod in which it was given. The air-planes shown looked as
if some care and worlananshiip liad gone into their manufacture. The same cannot be
said of those shovrn at -previous exhibits. Exhaust stacks did not bristle so

alarmingly, landing gears were not so shockingly similar to sea anchors, and the
orange box motif in fuselages seemed to be losing ground. The lacquer finishes
began to look as if their a'p'plication had been entrusted to some one besides the
third-rate barn painter of two and three years ago, flying instiuments v;ere mak-
ing their way timidly into the coclqpits of stock jobs, and at least one -pair of
streamline wheels was in evidence (the low drag effect of which, incidently, was
largely destroyed by an unfortunate landing gear design).

The queer airplanes and the Sky Terriers were not at the show this year -

the. best indication of a healtliy exhibit that this writer can name. In their
place, and furnishing just as much x>leasure to the laity, were Array and Havy
craft of proved worth and design. It would be desirable if the Show manager
could remember the interest shovn in the Military Airplane when he begins to ar-
range his exposition for next year.

The engine exhibits provided one de-^Darture from conventional practice which
should prove interesting when construction and performance data are released -

the Pratt & Ihitney double bank radial engine. There was, too, a new Diesel with
a valve release mechanism of interesting design. Tne cut-away engines provided
the usual opportunity for the young man to demonstrate encom'passing knowledge of
internal combustion engine design before his slightly bored companion. Just why
do cut-away engines -persist?

The accessory booths provided a real interest. In several instances the
items shovm represented up to two years of research by responsible organizations
who seem to have taken,; advantage of the existing industrial vacation period to
investigate "little" things that the airplane has needed for the past twenty
years. One internationally known and res'pected organization showed for the
first time a collection of items of outstanding importance. Among them was an
automatic -propeller hub whose v/eight is less than fifty povmds that of a standard
adjustable hub. This alone, if it works -properly and the re-port of service test ,

by the comiDany producing it indi6,ates that it does, v/ill be of inestimable value
to military craft and commercial craft alike. It will improve the flexibility
and performance of an airplane as much and in much the same way as locking four
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speed automoliile transmission in third would detract from the automobile* s per-
i

formance. Ihexe were at least 'three 'controllable’-pitch propellers exhibited,
one oi which recently underv/ent satisfactory test here at- ?/right Field. Details ij

1

of operation and performance of thes'e propellers when pnblished will be of in-
i

terest to anyone who flies. ''
-
-

Jhi air-oleo shoch strut of outstanding design was shown by the same company
j

that exhibited, the automob'ila propeiipr .’, The details pf. the strut are very well
|

worked out with the possible exception. of the, design ' of the meterihg pin and
all of the former objections to air as. a taxiing 'a,bsofber' seem to have been
answered. It is reported that _a, pair have been in service on a three-place
commercial airplane for a period of months and have given entire satisfaction
both from the standpoint- of shock absorption and reduction' of weight. They are
especially well adapted to low pressiire tires' and their performance with hard
tires indicates almost negligible rebound even when; dropped on a test rig from'

rather extr.eme heists.
The 1932 Aircraft Show at Detroit was one of the finer, harder rings of

growth . in the tree trunk of aviation progress.
”

'

— oOo '

I'

I

'airafts,,..
I

:/3y the .Wright Field Cofrespiondent

Tlie nepv experimental airafts are .hot so different in appea,rance, but they

involve a principle of design in the tubing which holds the gas by which they
are kept afloat, that iSjqui'te different from that of the standard rafts. In the

standard raft ,• the tulDe is divided. at either side into two separate parts . If

the stern half , of the. tubing .is punctured, the stern half of the raft dips be-

neath the water, at a precarious angle, probably spilling the occupant overboard

while the bow end stays ato’p; and vice versa. In the 'present tube arrangement
the division is handled in. quite a different manner, the tube being divided
laterally through all its length by a loosely-hung fold which in effect' creates

two concentric tubes extending about the raft’s circumference. Either' of these

concentric tubing compartments is capable of sustaining the weight of the occu-

pants, and either, in case of failure of the other, can be inflated to the origi-

nal size of both tubes. ..The. inflation is accomplished by the application to the '

inflation ap'paratus of a sealed tube gas cylinder of 'COg gas. .

'

The • inflation apx)ara,tus; contains an eq^ializing valve which permits both
tubes to be equally and simltaneously inflated in 15 seconds. A check valve

;

regulates the flow and. prevents l.eakage of gas from ono tube to the other. A
topping off valve at the opposite, end of the raft from, the inflation apparatus
.provides for the use of a hand -pumxD for .inflation in the emergency that the gas

cylinder a'p'para.tus cannot be used.
The raft, which is. canoe- shaped, with reused bow and stern, is provided with

paddles which are jointed together and, which, if preferred, may be used a.s oars,

as oarlocks are also- provided.. It,, is constiucted of rubberized fabric and is the

.strongest collapsible life raft yet constructed for airplane rise.

Tlie larger size is designed for 4 -passengers ,
but the floatation

,

strength
is sufficient to carry six or seven, with an additional five men supporting
themselves on the life line. ’.7hich iq. attached to the. circumference of the raft.

The smaller,, or one-man. raft, is. 3 feet wide by 6 feet long and weighs 27

pounds. The- supportiiig tube is ,12 inches in diameter. The larger, or 4-man
raft, is 5 feet wide by 12 feet long, vfith a supporting tube of 15 inches in

diameter. Procurement for service testing o,f tbis equipment is contemplated.
-— oOo,

—

Approximately, fifty officers .stationed in Hav/aii completed the course in
Avigation (Air Navigation). . ... Tliis .course,'.included study in .air "pilotage, methods
of dead, reckoning, and the- study of avigation. by astronomical means.

One of the most outstanding methods
,

pf- Instruction in this course was
throu^ .the raediurn of . a model coclqpit which- was 'placed in the center of the class :

room. Installed in this cockpit v;ere all the’ instruments and equipment necessary
to.

,give the students practical, .instruction and demonstrations under s.inialated

flight conditions-, k,
,

'.This novel arrangement- was develope.d 'by Ca'ptain,' Harvey H. Holland.

.“i56- .

'

:
,
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IHSIGNIA OF 57th SERVICE SQUADROIT

The insignia adopted by the 57th
Service Squadron, Selfridge Field,
Mich., a'pproved.by the War Depart-
ment ,-'V7as accompanied by the follov/-

'i^g letter from the Office of the
Secretary of War;

I'T-he following insignia herein-
after described for the marking of

airxDlanes of the 57th Service Squad-
ron, Air Corps, is s.pproved:

A black and white conventional-
ized winged mechanical head, under
the chin a black disk charged with
a whitefspur gear.

The 57th Service Squadron was or-

ganized at Kelly Field, Texas, January
28,. 1818, as the 360th Service Squadron.

On June 30, 1918, it sailed for France
where it arrived July 12, 1918. In October,

1918, it was designated .the 2nd Air Park. As such it sailed from St. Hazaire
for the United Sta.tes June 16, '1919. Upon arrival, it was stationed at Camp
Mills.until July 1, 1919, and Garden City, Long Isliind, until the latter part
of August , 1918, v/hen it moved to Ellington Field, Texas, arriving September 1,

1919. On November. 8, 1919, it 'moved to Kelly Field, Texas. It was redesignated
Air Park Ho. 2, March 31, 1821, On June 30, 1921, it returned to E3.1ington
Field, and on June 28, 1922, left for Selfridge- Field, Michigan, where it has
since been stationed. On January 25, 1923', it was redesignated the 57th Service
Squadron.

'

’

.

The 57th Service Squadron -participated in the St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argoirne
Operations of the World War.'

The head re'presents knowledge of meclianics; the wings having the appearance
of a worm gear, denote aeronautics, while the spur gear signifies service and
maintenance. The white symbolizes sincerity, and the black the foundation of
experience.

Order of the Secretary of War;"
oOo-

—

TEAPPIHG MOSqUITOES DURIHG AIEFLAHS FLIGHTS

The 18th Composite Wing Headquarters, Fort Shaftor

,

T.H. , is working on
the problem of trapping mnsquitoes in aerial combat, in conjunction with a war
which is being waged on the pest- by the Board Health. Insect traps, if the
problems are solved, will be attached to an Army Bombing plane and flown over
the mountains of Oahu. In this v;ay, an attempt will be made to determine what
insects reach the Honolulu area from the'’' windward side of the Island.

The Board of Health received the insect tra'ps from Washington recently, and
missions will be flown as soon as the problem of attaching, the traps to the air-
plane is solved. . Tne tra'p .is a' bulky device and the problem of installing it
was a difficult one. It would hot be feasible to have the trap in the slip
stream while the .plane was malcing 120 miles an hour, and the problem of placing
it in quieter air is being studied. . The theory is that many insects cross
over the mountains into Honolulu, principally by way .of Himanu Pali. Most come
while cane is being "^rned on the \7ind\7ard side, it is believed. The traps in-
clude plates covered with adhesive substances, which are expected to gather

I

many insects during the flights.

;

r..—oOo -

A new record for the I.fe,rch Field-Mather Field ’*hop" was set on April 5th

j

by Lieut. -Col. Henry H. Arnold,: Hfejor Carl Spatz,- Captain Frank 0*D. Hanter and

I

Lieut. D.D. Graves. Returning from a tactical problem at Mather Field, the
four pilots clipped ten minutes off ihe previous records for pilots from Iferch
Field. Aided by a stiff tail v/ind, they made the- 400-mile flight in two. hours

j

and twenty minutes, or at an average speed of 171 miles an hour.
'

-
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TRA-MIIMG OF THF FIRST PURSUIT GROUP

'URIRG the XDast several weeks, the First Pursuit Group, Selfridge
Field, Mt , Clemens, Mich., after encountering many difficulties, has
at last been able to begin its training as a Group. Due to the re-

'' strictions on flying hours, inclement weather and lade of airplanes,
practically no Group training could be accomplished during the winter
months. With the coming Of Spring and the influx of new airplanes,
the Group Comiiumder had long planned to start Group training in

earnest. Technical difficulties with the new P-6S* s and sudden, untimely and
unexpected blissards have further delayed the beginning of the program.

In order to make the problems as interesting and instructive as possible,
Major George H. Brett, Commanding Officer of the Post, has developed a situa-
tion in which the opposing armies are battling over an area in the vicinity of
Selfridge Field. The First Pursuit Group, of course, is a unit' of the air
force which is assigned to this sector of the problem. Major Brett, in addition
to supplying the general situation, furnishes the special situation for each new
problem. He acts as Wing Commander and transmits to Major Gerald E. Brower,
commanding the First Pursuit Grou^), his orders for the day. Ivlaj or Brett also
issues orders for the enemy, when an enemy is used in the problem.

Upon receipt of the Wing order, usually about the middle of the morning,
Major Brower issues a Grouxo order either formally or by telephone, to the
squadrons of the Group. Some time immediately after lunch, depending upon the
conditions of the problem, the units of the Group take off on their resipective

missions, and during the daily problem fly and perform as a Group a consider-
able 'portion of the time.

On these problems the teachings of the Air Cor'ps Tactical School in tactics'

and in types of formations are being tried out in an endeavor to ascertain the
merits of the prescribed formations and tactics, and hovr the teachings of the

text may be apx)lied to actual conditions in the air. It is needless to say that
this -program has resulted in interesting and instructive iDroblems, and the Group
personnel will gain much in their knowledge of Group tactics from this training,

oOo—

-

UITAUKIQRIZSD FLIGHT lAHDS WOULD-BE PILOT IH GUARDHOUSE

The Kelly Field Personnel Adjutant registered a complaint with the Secretary
of the Advanced Flying School recently, staking that he had not been advised of
changes in instructor -personnel in the Attank Section, after one, Private Carroll
L. Johns, a painter in the 4lst School Squadron, took off in an A-3 Attack air-
plane and made a "jierfect three-T)oint landing back on the field 30. minutes later.
Lieut. Lester J. LJaitland, Director of Attack, is considering -putting 'x-rivate .

Johns on his staff of instructors after that individual’s vacation in the' guard
house is terminated. — oOo'

BEAUTIFYING THE GROUNDS AT PATTERSON FIELD

The Commanding Officer of the Fairfield Air Depot, Patterson Field, 'Ohio,

anticipating the requirements of trees and shrubbery for beautifying the grounds
when contemplated nev; construction is completed, directed that a nursery be. :

planted. Lieut. Zeigler was ]placed in charge of this v/ork and, through the assis-

tance of Mr. Edmund Secrest, State Forester at Wooster, Ohio,- and other State o'f-

ficials, and thro'u^ the coo'peration of the University of Ohio at Columbus
,
and

the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station at Wooster, the T)roject has been su.ccess-

fully initiated and approximately three thousand volants, ranging in size from six
inches to six feet, have been set out. Some of the particularly desira.ble stock
obtained are Chinese Elm, DogiTOod, Washington Thorn, Red Oak, Scarlet Oalc,

Colorado S'pruce, Ja’panese levj, Korea Arborvitea, Canadian Keralock and tfugho line.
A great many cuttings from shrubbery now planted on the Post are being rooted.— oOO'— .

-

Lieut. Cecil Hefner, who has been su'pervising the painting of the new
Boeings of the 27th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, has achieved praiseworthy
and truly colorful results. ‘Bie 27th emblem, an extremely irritated Falcon div-
ing with outstretched claws, is a fearsome thing and has been destroying the
peace of mind of every vagrant sparrow near the field.
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• OQK'S.iiaVIl'jG ;1’HE-,DUCX POPUIATIOiI

... Director George -R. ,Kof,’artli, of the State Conservation
^Department.at jja-nsing, Mich., recentXy., requested Major
George H. Brett, Commanding Officer of Selfridge Field,

Mich,', to furnish, an airplane,, to-drop feed, corn and
wheat, to the' mallard ducks wintering in the flats of

Lake St. Cla.ir. Mb. less a*' personage thaii the Command-
ing Officer of the First Pursuit Group, Major Gerald
E. Brower, .undertook to carrjr out the wishes of Direc-
tor Hogarth. Plying the C--4 airplane, carrying tAventy

25-poin'id paper hags of feed., he took off from Selfridge
Field. and when over the middle , channel of the St.Ciiir
River sighted many flocks of ducks in spots where the

water had not frozen. Many hags were dropped at each
of these open spots on the ice. so that the hags broke
and the grain scattered. .Upon returning to Selfridge
Field, arrangements were made for another allotment of
feed. The hags were droirped at open spots in the"’

vicinity of Goose Day, Fisher Day and Follet Day. .

According to .the Nevra, Letter Correspondent, this distrihution of .grain
will aid the ducks -.and they will he able to care ..for themselves, after the first
thaw.. More grain will he dropped if it becomes necessary, ‘

'

A letter received ,by Major . Brett from the. Director of Conservation,
..

p’

Lansing, Mich., states;
"It lias come to ray attention that through your efforts two airplanes from

Selfridge Field were used on March 21 and. 22 for the imrpose of distributing
grain to ducks on St. Clair Flats.

'

It is felt, thek this . ver^ materially relieved an acute situation, e

behalf • of . the Depa.rtment
. I ..wish , to qkprOss our thanlcs for this^'nplendid

cooperation.'!'. .k',
' 'k

u. :f:.

and in

.' Bolling Field has again heOn, called upon to xierfom a most unusual mission,
one which is being pefforited for the Department of Ai:.p:*i culture. A-’ small boat
is worked in very close to w^ere a flight" of ducks is resting- on the water. Tlie

nose of the boat is pointed' tovlards' the ducks. -At •'a given signal, a panel is

displayed with a letter on it, and the circling photogra.phic plane takes-

a

photograT)h of the boat, ducks a.nd tlih" shore" line all in one -picture. In the
meanwhile, those aboard tjia. .boat are. sketching the position of the various
groups of ducks and their relationship to the shore line. This maneuver is re-
peated at each group of ducks, using a different letter each time.

Upon the completion of the mission, the'-’ picture s' are developed and then
begins the cross word puzzle of fitting the pjibtures and sizetches' tog;ether. The
object of all this is to obtaAn a key in order' to be able to recognize at a
glance what particular ducks comprise a certain group. ' Various ducks form
various patterns resting, oii' the w'aterh

—-oOo---^ . ;

'CALIFORNIA EXECUTIVE VISITS'- MARCii

Governor James Rolph, Jr., of California', wasjthe guest of Lieut .-Colonel
Henry H. Arnold, Conn'nanding March Field, ' Calif

. , on March 29th last. Escorted
by Colonel Arnold and Major Carl Spatz

, Commanding Officer of the First Bombard-
ment Wing, the Governor...inspected the. more, than 75, Purs'u.it and Bombardinent planes
of the Wing, A 'feview’ was fio’v/h imi'nediately afterwards 'in his honor. After the
review and inspection, the. Governor expressed himself as "am.azed at the strength
concentrated at March, Field for the protect ioii of the' Pacific Coast." It i-vas

estinaated that there were a.lOut' 15, 000 visitors at the Post oh the day of the
review. Despite the ufiusdak traffic conditions, confusion was held to a. mininmra
by the orderly regalatiCh of /all Oxtra force of Militarr 'Police.

• g -
oOo—

,

• "rp
.The Hews Letter egress ed'phahics' to Lieut. S.W. Brphj-^ 115th Observation

Squadron, Indiana Hat ion^l '.Bfard, Stout .Field, rndia,napojis , Ind, , for his coyer
design for this issue. "'^omO' on, a--0u ahtists.^and send 'iii''''your desigis, .They will
be used in future issues-' of ’the Hews Letter, and due credit given.
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MivIY DAY OH THE WEST COAST

DAY," April 6th, was ooserved in a hig way hy March Field and the
First Borahardment Wing. Despite the fact that at that time about 90^
of the United States Fleet was concentrated in the Los Angeles - San
Diego Area, 75 Pursuit and Bombardment planes of the Wing proceeded
to Los Angeles on Army Day and flew a review at the lAinicipal Airport

for the edification of some 20,000 air-minded citizens of that city. Major Carl

Spatz, Wing Commander, led his aerial fleet through intricate maneuvers. Lieut.

-

Colonel Henry H. Arnold, Post Commander,- occupied the reviewing stand with Mayor

Porter of Los Angeles and other dignitaries and explained the reason for and re-

sult of the various formations.
r Perhaps the fact that the fleet was at sea for battle practice accounted

for the fact that the Army forces "took the city" with no opposition. "Open

House" prevailed at March Field in the afternoon from 1:00 to 5:30 p.ni. ,
and

there were special exhibits of armament, radio, machine guns, etc., as well as

platforms built near several of the big Bombers to afford Mr. and Mrs. Public

a close-up viev; of the big planes. Ihe 95th Pursuit Squadron barracks was

thrown open for inspection in the afternoon so that the public might see how

"John Soldier" lives.
Mich interest was shoY/n by the visitors in the Guard Mounting ceremonies at

3;30 p.m. , at which time the various squadron commianders addressed their commands

on the significance of Army Day, the part the Army has "pla^^ed in the development

of the United States and the history of their particular organization.
—— oOo

HEW OBSEBVATIOH PLAHS FLOWH ACROSS THE COHTIHEHT

Ferrying a ne?7 YO-SIA airplane from the Douglas Aircraft Company’s factory
at Santa Monica, Calif., via Wright Field, to Mitcliel Field, H.Y. , 1st Lieut.

C.S. Johnson, accompanied by Master Sergeant W.D, Lucy, of Rockwell Field, Calif,

stopped at the San Antonio Air Depot for check up and servicing of the plane.
This new gull-wing Observation -plane is the first of its type to come through
the San Antonio Air De-pot. It attracted considerable attention and certainly
ap-pears to be an unusual job. It is powered by a Curtiss Conqueror 600 h.p,

engine.

oOo-

—

ASSIGHMEITT OF GRADUATES OF THE EHGIHEERIHG SCHOOL

Students scheduled to graduate this coming summer from the Air Cor-ps

Engineering School at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, have been assigned by War
;

Department orders to duty at stations, as follows; Captains Wendell H. Brookley
i

and Myron G. Estabrook, Jr. ,
to the Office of the Chief of the Chief of the Air

Cor-ps, Washington; Captain Frank D. Hackett, 1st Lieut s. Samuel R. Harris, Jr.,
Frederick M. Hox^kins, Jr., Shelton E. Prudhonrne, 2nd Lieut s. Clia.rles A. Bassett,
Leonard F. Harman, Irvin A. Woodring to Materiel Division, Wright Field; 1st
Lieuts. Jose-ph T. Morris to Roclnvell Air De-pot, Calif.; Leslie P. Holcomb to
Scott Field, 111.; Rayi'nond Morrison to Brooks Field, Texas; Donald F. Stace to
San Aito'nio Air De-pot; 2nd Lieuts,. John A. Austin to Middletown, Pa. Air De-pot;
Ernest K. Warburton to Selfridge Field, Mich.

-—oOo—
HEW HEADqUARTERS AiTD OPERATIOHS BUILDIHG AT SELFRIDGE FIELD

The new combrned Headquarters and Operations building at Selfridge Field,
Mt . Clemens, Mich., is now com'pleted and in use. The Post O'perations Office oc-
cuiDies the first floor and Headquarters the second floor.

In the nev7 building, with all departments segregated and efficiently ar-
ranged, the Hews Letter Correspondent believes that the First Pursuit Grou^) has
one of the best administrative buildings in the Air Cor*ps. The office of Major
Brett, Commanding Officer of the field, on the second floor gives an excellent
view of the entire flying field, as well as the ax^ron in front of the hangars.
The office of Major Brower, Group Coimiander, located directly under Major
Brett’s, has the same vision of the field. Efficient control is assured.
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PAST PLYIITG IN P-6S PURSUIT PLANE

>

TvTiat is belioved to be a new speed record
between Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich,,

and Indianapolis, Ind. , was set up by 2nd

^

^'h

^ Lieut. E.W. Maschmeyer, Air Reserve, pilot
w on duty at Selfridge Field, when he flew the

course April 9th on a cross-country training
flight. Lieut. Maschmeyer took off from

Selfridge Field at 10:00 a.m, ,
and reached

Indianapolis one hour and 17 minutes later,

his 'p^3^^'-r&peed oyer., the course, 275 miles, having been 214 miles an hour.

/^Th'e ''ex^trefeel:^li$^^?s;^ed was made possible by the fact that Lieut. Maschmeye
was flying one of the new high speed planes with which the Army Pursuit squadrons

are being equipx^ed. The shi]p r/hich ma,de this x>a'^ticular trip was a Curtiss P-6E
Pursuit plane, v/hich cruises at 170 miles per hour and gets up a high sx)eed of

200 miles "per hour. Lieut. Maschmeyer said he never throttled over the normal
cruising speed of his plane, the increase in his ground speed over his air s'peed

being accounted for by a north wind which helped him along his way.

The News Letter Correspondent is of the belief that many new records will be

set up by Army flyers in the near future .because of the high speeds of the new
planes now being delivered by the factories to Armjr fields. Planes which are
now in development for future manufacture attain even higher speeds than the new
Curtiss, Boeing and Berlinsr-Joyce planes just received.

oOo

CAfcIPAlG-N AGAINST MOSQUITO STILL PERSISTS

More anti-mosquito raids have been made in the past few weeks by Lieut, R.T.
Zane, v;ho is aiding in the experiments being conducted by the Canal Zone Health
officials, under the direction of Col. John F. Siler and Dr. D.P. Curry. Tests
are being conducted on Miraflores Lal:e vdth a Thomas- Morse 0-19C, equipped with
a 40-gallon tank. Previous tests, using a mixture of crude oil and kerosene were
not very successful, but the elimination of the kerosene in the later tests seems
to have solved one of the -problems. Early tests indicated that the -plane should
be flovrn very lov/ over the water, about 25 feet, but it has since been learned
that equally good results are obtained at altitudes u-p to 150 feet. Cora-pressed

air, v/hich has been used so far to eject the oil from the tank, ;vorks none too
satisfactorily, and before working u-p to larger tanics a better method of forcing
the oil must be developed. lliTnen perfected, this method of warfare a.gainst the
mosquito, which is an incessant one rn the Canal Zone, v/ill be an immense labor
saver.

oOo

RANDOLPH FIELD'S NEW LANDING LIGHTS SEEN 30 MLSS

Lighting engineers recently focussed the Randol-ph Field landing li^ts lore-pa-

ratory for night flying training for the incoming class of students. The revolv-
ing beaco'n atop the 110-foot administration 'building tower was turned on for the
first time, as was the battery of powerful searchlights around the 1,900-acre
landing area. Brigadier-General Charles H. Danforth, Commanding General of the
Air Corps Training Center; Lieut. Robert Douglass, his aid, and Ca'ptain John K.
Cannon, Director of Training, inspected the lights from the air. The officers
reported the lights visible from a distance of more than 30 miles,

—— oOo'

—

SELFRIDGE FIELD'S llEW STREET LIGHTING SYSTEM

The new street lighting system installed as a -part of the construction prog-
ram now going on at Selfridge Field, Mich. , was recently inaugurated when Major
George H. Brett, Commanding Officer of the field, threw the switch which made the
contact to illuminate the entire system on the post.

The electric system is entirely "underground and includes street lighting and
service connections to all buildings on the post. The installation was made unde'J
contract with the Modern Electric Corapaiiy of Mt-. Clemens, Mich.
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"LOCAL LOTS IML GOOD."

// n3
BOVE the manmoth Fairfield Air De-pot near Dayton, Ohio, one day last
month, the air was rough and treacherous. Light flurries of snov^ eddied

/^X-^across the Lleak expanse of ' the airdrome, The air was hiting cold, and

] vax'j ether straight from the frozen wastes of the Forth stahLed down over
the Miami River. 'In front of the operations office on the flying field

stood a group of air vetei'ans of tJncle Sam's aviation forces, wind-tanned faces
turned slcy\7ard.

'

"I wonder where they're from,?'*' oueried a thick-set, muscular man, whose
shoulders hoasted the twin oars of a Captain and whose chest carried proudly
the cross of the French Legion of Honor.

"Dunno," answered another, ''hut they picked out a punk day for close for-

mation flying. And shades of &i5iTLemer*. VJhat a swell joh they're doing of it I

You'd think t'was the Three Ivlusketears themselves."
"¥e haven't got any regular outfits near here flying that tjqpe of shipj"

observed a young Lieutenant, "There's a reserve outfit due in from Kansas City

any minute, hut they sure can't he them."
Tlie others agreed. ITo reserve ' outfit , no matter hov/ good, could fly like

that. They sailed across the field in perfect array, x-^assing hack and forth,

each time executing a different maneuver. The- wing men kept' their places as if

glued there - despite the turbulent -aih - v;ing tiT)s nestling in to -the leader

as if held by a magnetic wand* Banks, zooms, dives - it whs- all the same.

Finally, still in close formation, they 'landed.

As the ships taxied up to the line , the waiting flyers , ' stelpping forv/ard to

offer their congratulations, discerned'an insignia that caused them to scratch
their heads. They failed to recognize it as that of one of the proud, old-line

regular outfits. It was the' f ifpire 'of an '
Indian astride a-i"ony with hand raised

to his forehead, xDeering o'ut into limitless distances , the background being a
red -heart - the emblem 'of- the .Organised Air- Reserve Unit at Kansas City.

'Tie liard-bitten air veterans were astounded!
•Tie leader of that three- shi-p flight was Captain Till iam B. Wright, in

j

charge of ,Air^ Reserve activities at lCans'as City, the heart of 'America' s'Cwn '
'J

"skipper" of its aerial brood.- The ' two' wing men -were Lieuts. J-. II; Going and '

i;

J.-M. Pincomb, both yoiing- eagles of the local Reserve outfit. - 7...;..

It so ha-p'pene'd that this' '-particular grou'p of -Regulars had 'never seen an '

I

exhibition of flying by the Kansas City pilots. ' They, hov.-ever,' were the exce'p-
;

tion. All over the country has gone the wo'rd, among Air Corxis and commercial '

circles, of the calibre of -Kansas City's crack Reserve clan. All through the
!

Middle West their excellent flying has been '-aebp.ired and ap-plauded. llov; their'

re-putation has extended' to' each coast.' '' .

;

j

"And those Kansa.s City' shlp/s can't be mistaken,' either," to ouote from one ''I

of the Regulars. "Tney lia-ve that darned Indian riding a horse on a red heart
' '

‘

and just so no one will go wrong they have the 'words Kansas City in big letters 1

just back of the nose!"
. j;

Tiat the Kansas City outfit is re-cognized by Wa,shington • as a crack group is

evidenced by the fact that on a basis of past -performances and widespread inter-
est among the Reserve' pilot

s
'at' Kansas City, 'the ' War De-partment has extended -the ;

local unit all -possible encoUre:gement . Ca-ptalh Wright 'and his boys are endeavor-':

ing to secure haiigar facilities which will be oh a -gBx \7ith'' their flying equi’p-

ment. In congratulating- the-' Reserve officers on -their exxToit while they were '

1

inspecting the Fairfield Air De'po-t , Major AVL.- Sneed', Commanding Officer ,
said:

'

"Kansas City may well be pi^o'kd of you.'''' You are -not only a crack fIj^ing
'

;

unit but you are scattering to"" the far, winds the message, of ICansas City's hos^
-pitality and v/ell y/ishes. " ,

.
r

The active tvro weeks camp just concluded, is but the first of ma-ny which will

be conducted in 1932, Daring this one camiD, over 2,000 miles of cross-country
flying was carried out by -seven- service type air.^-anps;. .Among places visited
were Omaha, Feb.; Lambert Field, St. Louis; Scott Field, 111.; Fairfield Air
Depot and Wri^it Field nearby,, .i-here a,!!' ex^perimental. auid; -tes.ting work is done
for the Air Corps, and Chanute .ITeld, 111.., . base, of ,. the A;. C.,-' Technical School.,;.;..

It is the -pur-pose of such, trips
;
to keep the. Reserve officers- in constant-,

contact with the latest Air Corps., activities and. dey.elopraen'e.s.. .

The Camp just
,

concluded. ,.wa.s divided into,
. Flight, i-."

A"
, com'posed of ,Capt , ; Wm.

B.,, Wright, Air Corxis,,, Leader, and Lieuts, Otto Ferguson, j.M.- Pincomb, J.-l'I:, Goihg;'.

R.'M. Burtt, E.P. Curry.-, Flight
,
Lieut. Grahiuii-.-M*

.;
.St f ' John, -Air Co.rp,s,,Lea.der.,

and Lieuts. L.W. Jurden, K.C. Lev/is, E.O, Klose, C.D. Dailey, A.G. Hunter, Air
Reserves,
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17TH PURSUIT SQUADROU STARTS GOIHG

March 15th was the first day in 1932 that the 17th
Pursuit Scruadron., Selfrid^^e Field, llich. ,

could call

itself a fightin;'^' aviation organization, ready for ac-

tive service. On the morning of that day the first
squadron xorohlem was carried out,' with IS shiqjs parti-

cipating, all of them new P-5S' s Vyhich, had finally
been put in commission after nmch .delay due to unavoid-
able circumstances. On the afternoon of March 15th,
the Souadron participated as a unit in the first Group
.-prcblem carried cut in 1933 by the First Pursuit Group.

Rwerybody (a,t least everybody in the 17th) was satis-
fied- Vvl'oh the shovpng nic’.de by the organization on this

first day, but at the saine time everybody was imbued with a determination to
make each siiccessive problem an iraprovenont over the last one, and to let nothing
stand in the way of the best possible efficiency record.

Row that ail the ships are kept consistently in commission hy the hard Work-
ing and conscientious mechanics, the squa.dron is enabled to 'undertake several
eighteen shi'p formations a day. Nev; and more maneuverable formations are being
tried, and landings speeded up. Flight organization is being emphasized, wdth
the result, that each flight is a compact unit which can work with more sureness
and speed in the squadron team.

oOo

IcBW TIE'S A-5 OXIGSl'T FACE JiASK

A new type of ouygeii mask and winter face mask was subjected to test recent-
ly in the cold temperature chamber at the .Jiateriel Division, Wright Field, and.
promises to prove a definite improvement over -previoiis types. The mask which is

of leather, lined iwith cliamois, is designed' to completely cover the face and
front of the neck and to confori'n closely with the contoixr of the face excey^t for
a special compartment over the mouth having- to do with the intalce of oxygen and
exhalation of the breath. The mask is held on hy two elastic bands v/hich extend
around the back of .the head.

Qk/o tubes enter the oxygen compartment of the mask; one for the carrying -of

oxygen to be breathed in throurii the nostrils as a man naturally takes in air,
the other for carrjung of'f the exhalations from the moi'ith. The exhalation tube
is held betv/een the li]ps. ' A small haffle forms an inherent feature of the oxygen
compartment. Tliis prevents the oxygen from comiing into direct contact with the
face by distributing the concentration of flow, and also prevents the exhalation
from gathering around the. corners of the mouth and ascending inside the mask to
befog the goggles. The baffle arrangement is an outstanding feature of the new
mask.

To further protect goggles from fogging, the eye o'penings are so designed
that the ruhher cushions of the goggles can be inserted through them. These are
held closely to the face, so that there , is no chance of hreath or oxygen vapor
seeping inside them. The design of these eyeqDieces is also an important feature
of the newf mask. When oxygen is not required, the intake and exhalation tubes
can be removed from the mask, wrhich then forms a conventional and efficient face
mask for winter flying.

oOo

ASSIGMOT OF GRADUATES OF A.C. TECHRICAL SCHOOL

War Department orders .recently issued a^ssign graduates of the Air Corips
Technical School , Chanute. Field, Rantoul, 111., to stations' for duty, not iater
than June 30, 1932, as follows;

1st Lt. James W. Spry, .2nd' Lieut s. Donald J. Keim, Robert L. Schoenloiii,
Roy H. Lynn, Charles 3. .Stone, III, to .iferch Field, Calif.; Robert M. Kraft to
fether Field, Calif.; Daniel C. Doubleday, Albert W. Shepherd, Karl G.E.Gimmler,
Minthorne W,' Reed, Herbert H, Teliman to Selfridge Field, Mch. ;

Richard I. Dugan,
Samuel 0. Redetzke, Carl R. Storrie, Lorry R. -Tindal to Brooks Field, Texas:
Draper F. Henry, Julius Z. Lacey, Arthur F. Merewether to Mitchel Field, R.I.;
Lawrence C. Westley, Fred 0. Tally to Fort Crockett, Texas; Frederick A. Bacher, Jr.
'Alya L. Harvey, Thomas S. Power to Langley Field, ' Va. ; H.F. Gregory to Fort Sill
Cfcla.; Harold^ L. life.ee to Fort Benning, Ga. ; Charles K. Moore, Anthony O.Mustoe to
San Antonio Air Depot, Texas; Forrest G,. Allen, Lawrence H., Douthit, Robert Loyal
Easx'on, Ralph E. Holmes and Daniel B. T^iite to Chanute Field, 111.
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AijiiOOK Fl.ii/ljjJ jijOUT' TO OP jiiiJIiL'

that field
be Captain

or about May 1st, the Constructing Qjiarterrnaster at Albrook Field,
Panama Canal Zone, vdll officially accept the neu berradtis and- rrci.ar“

ters nou being conrpleted there by the contractor. To insure the sr,.fG-

ty of these nev,^ buildings, the 44th Observation Squadron frora France
Field, under the command of Major F.A. Lolman, vas ordered to occupy
as soon as possible after that date. Accompanying Major Lolmnan will
Jasper K. McFirffie , 1st Lieuts. Cornelius S. 0* Connor, Earl Th Barnes,

James C. Pratt, 2nd Lieuts. Arthur J. lelmian, SaiiTuel V. Stephenson, Edv/in M.
Day, ileal E. Ausman, Thomas L. Brj^an, James K. Hothrock, Jr. , Air Reserve, and
Eugene H. Mitchell, Air Reserve. In addition to the above officers, the comple-
ment of the Squadron v/ill include ninety enlisted men and eight 0-19C airplanes.
Until the field is v;ell orqunized, the principal duties v/ill be, most probably,
guard and -police, but after that the squadron is ex'jected to taice over the per-
formance of all cooperative missions uitli the line troops stationed on the
Pacific side.

It is anticipated that the movement v/ill be made by mine planter and barges
from Gatun to Gamboa and by trucks the first and last parts. To date no furni-
ture \7as received for the quarters, so old issue must be utilized -until it
comes, and gas ranges are iiot expected to arrive luitil the next trip of the
MEIGS and maybe not then. Po buildings other than the barracks and the q'uarters
•were constructed, and it is ex-pected that work v/ill be in progress for tne next
year and a half to cora'plete the field. Three hangars ha.ve been started and v/ill
be cora'pleted some time in June. As ra'pidly as the buildings are com-pleted, more
troo'ps ivill be ordered in, -probably tv/6 Pursuit squadrons. The old road v/hich
divides the airdrome in two xoarts vdll shortly be rei'noved, as a new one ha,s been
completed and turned over to the Panaama Canal. Tnis -nev; highv/ay skirts the air-
drome on the south and west. The gTadi'ng of the entire field is rapidly -nearing
completion and the planting of grass leaves only a smll runway in front of the
hangars for take-offs and landings. Fl^ung v/ill be carried on from Albrook until
the wet weather maizes the field inrpossiDle for landing, v;hen operations will be
switched to the field at Fort Clayton. Event-ually, surfaced runwa.ys ^7ill be in-
stalled for the rainy season o'peration.

oOo

FIVE PLAHSS FERRIED TO THE PAIiAMR CAilAL ZOHE

Three new lorabers and tv/o ne^'v Douglas Am-phibians arrived at France Field,
Panama Canal Zone, from the States. The Am'phibians are really hew, but the
Bombers are only new to F-x’ance Field, having been in service at Langley Field
about two years. The tri-p dovm was re'oorted as being devoid of excitement, and
all were sorry it ended so soon. Little difficulty v/as e-ncountered. An oieo
leg v/as bent on one Bomber, and a cracked eizhaust manifold on another delayed
it at David one day. I'To rain vus met on the entire trip, but the day after the
arrival at France Field - April 1st, the official o-pening of the wet season -

saw 'xDlenty as per schedule.
Lieut .-Colonel Franlc M. Andrev/s from the Office of the Chief of the Air

Corps; Major David Grant, Flight Stirgeon from Eandol'ph Field; Ca-ptain A. 0.Kincaid
Lieuts. T.L. Bi'yan and D.B. Schanne-p from France Field made ‘the flight in the
Am’phibians, while Ca’ptains George Lt Usher, Milo kcCune, ivlarion L. Elliott, Lts.
J.M. Gillespie, C.P. McDariment and L.S. Kuter, all fi’ora Langley Field, brought
down the Bombers. Tie enlisted -personnel -par-bici^iating in the flight v/ere Master
Sergeant M.L. Susemiehl, Tech. Sgt. A.M. A'uer, Staff Sgts . H.F. Senter and W.H.
Sadler in the Amphibians, and Staff Sgt. J.H. Boyles, Sergeants J.K. Ivlaginnis and
W.J. Heldt from Langley Field crewed the Bombers. Tie visiting x>ersoniiel enjoy-
ed the various diversions Panama has to offer until the sailing of the Trans]port
REPUBLIC on April 16th.

oOo

FLYIITG ACTIVITIES OF THE SECOHD BOimiRDMTTT GROUP

The flying activities of the 2nd Bombardment Group, Langley Field, Va., v/ere 'i

somev/hat curtailed lately, due to continued engineering difficulties ex-perienced
with "Cyclone" motors, nevertheless, all three Sn'uadrons have -performed some
good work for news cameramen who were at the field "getting the do'pe" on Bombard-
ment aviation. They obtained some good shots of formation maneuvering, high and
low altitude bombing, on fixed and movable targets, loading of bombs and opera-
tion of bomb, sights and -releases. Tie shadow of the blim-p over Chesa'pealze Bay
was used for the moving target v/ith excellent v/ork by all squadrons.

A s’uccessful mission v/as carried out by the 96th Bombardment Squadron with
the Uavy from Hampton Roads llaval Air Station on April 11th.

;

Direct and indirect radio- tele-phone comi-iianicgition was maintained betv/een
two Bombers in flight; one at Dalilgren llaval Proving Ground and one over Virginia ai

Beach. The distance involved v/as just shor'b of one hundred miles. Indirect com-li

municatio-n was maintained through the Group ground station.
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AMY FROM TEj£ ROUTINE THIIIGS IE LIFE

AiriSI): A .'’C’-CM' Sil'orski. Ainphioian airplane, guaran.teed not to col-
lapse, when landed- on wings, tail assembly or .0 .037' othor parts not
particalarl37- designed to 'ca,rry the load' of landing. . Address. Lieuts.
Saunders and- Sigg^s, or Lie-ats . '

Marphy and .Vo's.

^'It seems; that Lieuts. Marphy and Vos," says the Langley Field
correspondent ,

' "recent

I

3'' landed" our ' one and only S'ikorsky "Pack" in
the B'^.ck River, immediatel}^ after which it was placed- in close con-

finement in the Rei^air Section. After re'covering from this terrif 37'ing experi-
ence,. the' Sikorsky was again taken into the air,."this time by- Lieuts. Saunders
and Biggs. -'iTot to be .outdone by .their c'ohort.'s. and -fellow pjilots, these two in-
trepid airmen decided to. attempt :a '.landing on the -water, too.

,
From 3-00 feet the

water looked as smoo'th as a mill pond, so "the ".pilots cut . the gun; a.nd coa.sted in.
It is really, remari^able how the waves i'ii this section of co-uirbry pile up so
quickly. From the pilots V stories we- deduce that those .waves reached the height
of twenty feet or m.ore in nothing flat,-.,

,
Be, that, as

,
it may, the Sikorslry skipped

merrily from wave-ca'p to wave-cap, finall 37
' sticking its nose in the briny fl-uid,

with the left, rudder snapped, nut" of -place and a -horizontal longeron supporting
the tail assembly bad.lj/' '.qent,. As SOS call' V7as imruodiately se'at out and soon

.

after^ the, ITavy (God .bless, ’era) caire -gal lo-pinrr upon the scene to tow the Sikorsky,
with its much chagr-ined ..crew-, 08.01: to good old terra firma. -

•Such accident’s are nat-c.rally more or .le;sB conmon , to all -pilots flying regu-
larly, but each should- serve as an object lesson to others."

Says t.he Langley Field Correspondent a.gain; "It seems two of our yo-’oiig

,' eagle,s;,
'

.namely, Lieu-ts". Vos and Crawford-, rrrust -lia.ve vexed the -Gods to such a
state, that

^
the said -Gods decided to put -them on the spot, or as- they say in our

penal" institutions ,. ..they were, doomed -to b-urn. ’
.

.
Lieuts. Vos' and Grarford to.ok off, in a.,r-T',tO simulate pursuit against a ,

squadron formation- and also.f,piracti ce' stunt ingP . On their first landing the37’ acci-
dentally picked uxi,on t.he.i-'tail ! sxid. an old ,.tow..’,targe't .cable which -had been Isring
on the field,' and- in .talcing off again dragged about ,.500 feet of the cable .acfoBs
some high 'tension- lines- .oil'- the' edgd of the-' field. "Our intre'pid- young eagles
.didn’t realize .

-what:, was -happening, .'but -,v7e' on the gro'und did when v/e saw the -

sparks- and 'bliie-' florae . • .Ih."''l‘a,ct,-,-we kef.e. all- set to chi'p'iii for .som.e, lilies.

-

-..c
- .-After-- taxying' back, to .the. line,, they.evin-ced, nTuch surpr-is.e when, .told ;.what

had happened, . To .quote -I'Eeinie-' Vos, ’V/e ..sure .inast have been hot pilots ..for a,

few minutes’*"

Lieut. F.M. (Jal-:e) 'Ja'CGbs -has- found that unexpected pleasures ca.n material-
ize from ah otherwise -unpleasant c-ro'.ss.-coimtry . tri'p. Vkile returning to
Selfridge Field from Chahute '.Field . recen-t-ly, -he ..ran -into ver3/ so^ipy and 1-^ 3137-.:

weather. So. soupy and .nast^- .-was it that 'he finally had .to get down into a like-
ly looking Alfalfa field .-.with -'a .like-13’- .looking farmliouse attached to. it neard.
Devil’s Lake, .'Michigan. •. The- farmlaouse .was.

.
even more ho s'pi table than i'b' looked,

for the o-^mers of it,. lici and Mir s. . George Meston, -regaled J-ake y/itli a real -.

country dinner, with all the fixings, .and ins is-fced that he sta37- overnight ' as
’

their guest.

Two years ago severa.1 ’ sets of service test Pursuit ship skis were sent to
Selfridge Field, Mich, Last winter was ver3

'' mild, and there was no snow avail-
able on which do trp out the .skis.' .Hov/dver ,:.'the fact that the .season was so mild
led- everyone -to believe that this past winter would be an exceptionally severe,
one. Just t'he cGntrar3’‘ v/as true; if an3rthing-, khis past winter was even warmer
than the preGeding--'6n:e-.''..-;7B35 this..time s-o'mething had to be done regarding the.
lack of "snow and' the'. inabiilt-.37- . to .complete the service test . The last 'part of
February, five Pursuit ships -and one Trahs'port left. S'elfridge Field, for the.
northern 'part, of - 'the -cbun-t'-ry7""to look for snO'w deep enough for .the. ski, require-
ments. After a' diligexit . B'esirch;' a :t-wo'-foot .'snovrfal'l '.-vas located in northern-
Minnesota. .

. -The service test was coraiDleted. -satisfactorily, ..'and the airmen re-
turned 'to Selfridge- F-ie-ld.- "

,

Just a short time after the mission was completed,- oii the first da3’-'of -

Spring to' be -exact,' Michigs.n s'uffered the -most severe, blizzard in the histor37' of

I

a period of three years.

,

Ten minutes after a soldier was struck 037- a propeller at Luke Field, T.H.,

I

the same airplane
,

o-n which -.the
.
accident ...occurred,.. landed him,- on - the new flying

field^at the Fort Shaf-ter- golf •coi'ir&e..-/''Kiree. ra'inu-be-s ].atef ,
the injured man was

in Tripler General .Hos-pital. It \-ras the -first time the field was used for the
I

handling of .a hospital case by airplane. i'-
.

!
The injured man,. Private, 1st Cl. -Israel -Robin-son,.- who. later died from

s^ll fracture j;. was- placed, in. a litter-.v.iiiGh \7as then fastened into the bomb bay
.of a B-5A Bombing -plane..;- The plane .was' f-lowii. to. Fort Shafter b3/ Lieut. David M.
Ramsay, 72nd Bombardinent ,S-quadron ,

' The Bombing-. planes are equipped fo'r hosioit.al
work in emergencies. On acco-unt of inclement wea-bher, the completion of -this
emergency field at Fort Shafter has been somewhat retarded, but ‘it is hoped to
iinish it as soon as the sodding of the field is coraple-ted.
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Lieut. Wm. C. McDonald, Jr., 94th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, Mich.,
had a qaeer accident a short time ajo. Fnile out on a squadron flight he had a
forced landing due to Frestone leaking out of the radiator of his motor. He ne-
gotiated the landing in a very commendable manner, got out of his ship, looked
it all over and signaled to the rest of the souadron that all was well. Then,
while ta:x;ying toward a more advantageous position on the field, the right wheel
of his ship dropped into a hole, broke both spars of the right wing and damaged
the propeller.

War Department officials in Washington may never knov? it, but a new name
was added to the list of Army flying fields near San Antonio on April 5th. [The

new field, christened Kreuger Field in honor of the o^wier of the farm of which
it is a part, is a tract of a few acres used as a practice airdrome by students
of the basic stage at the Primary'" Flying School, and is located a few miles east
of Randolph Field. Many a municipal airport of larger dimensions was dedicated
with a lesser array of aircraft participating in the ceremony of naming the
field.

The impromptu "dedication" originated with the flight of Lieut. A. &. Liggett,
basic stage instructor, but before it was over ap'proximately 75 planes had land-
ed to permit instructors and students to witness the event. The field has no
permanent personnel, but a shack of homely nature on the property was christened
the "administration" building by Lieut. H.F. Dyer, who explained that some day
men might have to report there for duty and that they would be glad there was a
place ready to serve" in any emergency. It was the Army’s business to be prepared
for unforeseen emergencies, he declared.

Captain P.L. Williams was master of ceremonies and broke a bottle of lubri-
cating oil, specially obtained for the occasion, over one corner of the structure
and Major A.W. Smith laid the cornerstone. A cfuartet sang, and Randolph Field
members of the Air Corps Training Center Baud played several appropriate selec-
tions. Captain E.D. Jones, iDrincipal spealcer at the mock ceremony, said that the
field did not belong to him, but he would present it to the flying students.
Lieut. L.A. Guenther, student officer in the basic class, accepted the field on
behalf of the class. Lieut. Townsend Griffiss, Commandant of 5adets, urged the
students to tal^e the best care x^ossible of the field, not to land on it too hard,
and properly select its headquarters. As the gathering broke up, the slipstream
from the pro'peller of Lieut. H.C. Wisehart’s plane nearly blew the "administra-
tion" building over, but it was rescued it capsized. According to present plane,
an insignia will be devised to emblazon on the "ad'ninistration" building.

Absorbing some of the m.ale vigor and desire for x)bysical diversion which
manifests itself on courts, fairway and gym, when a goodl 3r portion of the stur-
dier sex at Mitchel Field answer the exercise call, a number of enterprising
women at the field put their heads together and decided that they were not to be
outdone. It was decided, after much cogitation, that a weekly round of various
and not too strenuous sinew- strengthening exercises in the gym would fill the
bill. As a result, every Tuesday, Tlmrsdaj^ and Saturday mornings, at nine
o’clock, a string of autos may be seen bouncing tov/ards the g3.Tn in the interests
of vim, vigor, vitality, and the maintenance of tliat school-girl coraiDlexion.

oOo—

A HE" HOUSE OF WORSHIP AT LUKS FIELD

A new chapel, seating a'pproximately 150 persons, was recently completed at
Luke Field, T .H. For the first time since Lidce Field was established on Ford
Island, the personnel of this flj'-ing field are to have a fitting place for re-
ligious services. The new chapel is the result of coo'peration between the

.

Opartermaster’ s Department, the Post Educational and Recreation Officer, and the
personnel of the field. The wrought iron lighting fixtures were designed and
constructed by Roger T. Morris, 23rd Bombardment Squadron. Morris has had sever-
al years’ experience with a PhiladelxDhia architect v/ho has designed lighting fix-
tures and grill work for many metropolitan banks and churches. Gothic windoT/s
and heavily accentuated woodwork add to the attractiveness of this addition to
existing facilities of the field.

The chapel was used for the first time on .Easter and was comfortably filled
three times.

oOo

The 1932 f^nnery and bombing season at Ma.ther .
Field, Sacramento, Calif., had

its grand finale recently with a 'match between the 77th and 55th Pursuit Squad-
rons. Expert shooting was done by all officers of the coran’and, and many new high
records are expected. Several officers of both soixadrons shot well over 800 in
ground gunnery alone , and some lia.ve exceeded the 850 mark. Bombing scores have
gone over the 225 mark. The keen rivalry betv/een the two Pursuit squadrons is
expected^ to bring about astounding results, says the Hews Letter Correspondent,
Mather Field’s average scores were very high last year, and this year the average
is even higher.
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Wliile practicing an aerial attack
from 10,000 feet on 2nd Lieut. Rowe,
Air Corps Reserve, 2nd Lieut. Wyatt
H. Alexander, Air Corps Reserve, was
amazed at 7,000 feet to discover his
wings coming off. He finally managed
to leave the spinning fuselage at

around 1,000 feet and landed safely in the vicinity of Hevrport Mews, Va. He suf-
fered minor cuts and hniises. Langley Rield personnel are extremely happy over
his escape and hopes to have him back to duty soon, "We sincerely trast, and
hope»" says the Mew Letter Correspondent, -"that no more accidents bf this, or
any other nature, will occur. Arnenl ^

While on a maintenance cross-country flight from EL Paso to Kelly Field,
Texas, recently, Flying Cadet James M. Treweek was forced to jump from his plane
between Sanderson and Dryden, Texas, on account of motor trouble, and was in-
jured in landing from the jump. Flying Cadet Leonard F. Rice, who was on the
same flight in a P-1 airplane, savy' the jump and notified Lieut. Robinson at
Dryden, Lieut. Robinson started to the scene of the wreck at once by automobile,
directing Cadet Rice to fly above the wreck at about 1,000 feet, in order to
assist him in locating it. As Lieut. Robinson neared the scene of the wreck,
Cadet Rice spun in and was instantly killed. At daylight the next morning, tvro

ambulance airulanes were dispatched to the scene, ferried by Lieut. Keillor and
Sergeant Blesiot. Lieut. Keillor returned with the injured Cadet Treweek, but
Sergeant Biesiot was unable to return on account of motor trouble at Fort Clark
and Dryden, .and it was necessary to dispatch the Y-IC airplane at 4:15 for
Dryden on another trip, Lieut, Ramey, piloting, made excellent time to Dryden and
return, two hours each way, landing at Kelly Field after dark at 8:15.

The efficiency of the parachute was again ^proven on April 8th last, when
Lieuts, L.R. ELack and 3,W. Davis, both of the 94th Pursuit Squadron, jumped to
safety after a collision near Seifridge Field, Mich. These officers were mem-
bers of a formation which was engaged in squadron training. The squadron had
come over Selfridge Field in echelon and had dived In column of individual ships
at a ground installation for. moving picture and sound reproduction. The squadron
palled up in column- and made a ciimbing turn to the left. The collision occurred
when both pilots lost sight of each other and came together about a quarter of a
mile southwest of ^elfridge Field. Lieut, Davis, whose plane was locked on to^)
of Lieut. Black*s, had little difficulty in getting elean.'-o.f the plane. .Lieut,
Black was forced to delay his exit until the interlocked planes pulled apart suf-
ficiently to allov7 him to leave the cockpit. ' Both pilots landed safely in a soft
field none the worse for their adventure.

Another incident in the operations of the First Pursuit Group was ended when
Lieut. Ronald C. McLaughlin, Air -Reserve, of the 94th Pursuit Squadron, after his
plane became uncontrollable following a collision with another plane in formation
leaped to safety with the use of his parachute. Lieut. Jesse Auton, also of- the
94th Pursuit Squadron, was piloting' the other plane and, ailthough it was consider
ably damaged by the collision, he was able to land it- safely at Selfridge Field.

On the afternoon of April 4th-, the First Pursuit- Grou'p had passed in review
before Major Max S. Murray, Inspector General for the Sixth Corps Area, and v/as
proceeding westward towards Pontiac, practicing various Group formations, when at
about 2:00 p.m, , the collision occurred -which necessitated the parachute jnmiD.
While flying in drill formation, Lieut. McLaughlin’s plane \7as throvm, upward into
the propeller of Lieut. Auton’ s plane. The empennage of Lieut. McLaughlin’s plan
was practically removed and, .uq^on finding the ship uncontrollable, the pilot
jumped from an altitude of about 800 feet.

Much credit is due Lieut. Auton for bringing; his badly damaged- airplane back
to the field. Although de'ploring the necessity for the forced exit from his
plane, the personnel of Selfridge Field are extremely happy that Lieut. . McLaughli
is a new member of the Caterpillar Club without personal injury.

®e Caterpillar Club continues to be a growing organization, latest figures
covering jumps made -by Ameri'ean flyers showing- that up' to' this writing a tbtal of
453 lives were saved and that -469 jumps were made, 16 being- repeaters.

—*-.o0o—

KILLIMG SEVERAL BIRDS WITH OME STGME ^ -

'

Major Gerald E, Brower, Commanding Officer of the First Pursuit Group, de-
parted^ from Self ridge. Field

.
one afternoon recently for Ithaca, Mew York. He car-

ried with him moving pictures of .the "Air Force" and "Air.Corps Maneuvers, 1930,"
which he used in connection with his lecture on "The i^ployment of the Air Force"
before the Officers’ Club, Cornell University.

Major Brower proceeded from Ithaca to Langley Field, Va. , where he delivered
the P-12. he was flying to' that station. Ho then proceeded by rail to Baltimore,
Md. , and flew home in one of the new P-IS Berliner-Joyce planes.
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iniVJ CLU:^HOUSE for ITOlTCOLlIvilbSlOESD Oi'i'ICIIIRS AT LATiGLSY

/7\7
f ..

OW that the sxranky ne’7 clao-house at Ian{;^ley Field, Va. , has heeia

conrxoleted, the or^hnization cf the. iloncominissioned Officers' Cluh
has heen s'oeeded ux). A hoard of x.’O’V'ernors has heen selected, consti-
tution and hy-laws drawn ux), and plans for furnishing the cluh-house
formulated.

Tlris new cluh-house, hy the way, ranlis with, the best the Army has provided.
It is an imposing one-story structure, follov;ing along -the lines of the English
country houses. Entering the lounge from a flag-stone terrace, one is struck
hy the beauty and siDcaciousness of the interior, .which is decorated in the

Elizabethan, motif .
' Panelled walls, vdth soft, subdued wall lights, are crowned

by a hi,{hi timbered ceiling from v/hicli a beautiful crystal chandelier' is pendant.
To the left of the entrance is a spacious card rbora, while just to’ the fore are
the cloaii rooms.- A cosy reading room, its walls flanked. by row upon' row of ..

books, snuggles in one corner of the building. Jiist. off the main lounge to the

right is the 'dining hall, while the kitchen with its modern equipment and labor
saving a'pjpliances, is just off the dining hadl. ....

Passing, through the lounge , we oiien the French doors' and come out upon, a

-

cool veranda, or lanai, as it is laiown in the land of palm treeS-i-and' surf-boards.
This lanai looks out upon the broad stretches ,

of-. the-.bay, .' with' the water* s edge

a scant fifty yards away. Tliis modern club-house 'promises inany.IiQurs of enjoy-
ment to the members of the I'ToncouHtissioned Officers' Club of Langley Field.

dOo
.

. r

FIHST;E0LiEARD!.1EET;WIEG STARTS'TRklEW

Eo'th' the 7th Lombar.di'nent ,&roux) and. the IPth'-Pursuit Grouivat. •

Riverside., Calif completed their G-rou'p tra.ini.iig schedule on IMrch 31st, an.d .-
•

the combined units started functio'nin'g on- the 'training.'"schedule of ...the .First

Bombardment W.ing'' on' A'pril l.st,. The, Fing training to da'te has- included' a tactical
problem cail’ing .for .a. daylight take-off to ifether Field,- 400 miles to the north,

-and .a return the same da.y; a radio-: T^roblem calling -Ton the distribution of the

various: sqaa.drons at' 'airports surrounding Los Angeles' and 'their assembly by
radio to 'p^roceed to ilarch Field and 'protect the station from attack by a squ.adron

of 17th Pursuit Group planes, reip're sent ing an. at.tacl-ing.unit. sp.eeding north .from

their airdrome- at -Rockwell ' Field; a firing problem in the vicinity of that • ^oart

of the coast between Oceanside aiid San. Diego . "Perhaps some' place in the mill-

.

tary establishment .says, the Dews Letter Corres'x^ondent, "an antagonist niay find
that which would enable him- to- sustain cha,rges of Loitering, but believe us when
we say not at the home of the First Bombardment ''iTing." -

,
.

‘

'V V oOo—

.

- PERFECTIHG LONG RkhGE- ARTILLERY FIRS
. ;

-

'

The elaborate equipment recently installed. in the Douglas amphibian in
Hawaii for the correction of long range -artillery fire has prove.d- equal to all -

ex'pectations. Test flights and constant adjustment, for' the "period of a .month

b'i'ought this a'pparatus' to "perfection, and same \7aS "placed in regular use on Apfil

1st. Intricate, yet rugged, these instruinent's cover all ..phases of. artillery ad-;

justraent work 'perfectly. The s'plash of the shell is noted, distance from the

target is conrputed, the vertical angle 'from the cnid its tme .bearings- are
determined. This inf o'rmtion is radioed back to headquarters,, and meany/hile . .

three radio heams intersecting on the 'plane h8;ve fixed its position at sea abso-

lutely. Tne se se'parate groups of inf q-rmatipn . are iplotted together, and in a very

short time the necessary corrections are in the hands of the battery commander,

"As these ex'periraents progress-, " says the; Hews- Le;b ter." Correspondent , "it is

believed that by sitting the target and using this information, together vdth
the accurately, determined 'position of,- the s'potting,- ’plane -iDrel.imihary'-rangiilg

shots will be. greatly reduced' in'.: nunber and. .may even ,.-become un'necessai;y, and an,,

entirely new. con-ce'ption of the. accuracy of 'long, range ^'artillery -fire will be '

- :

established, '

X
-

’-'f

'

' '

'

, g,
'

A cai'iiera records, by oblique -photogra’phs, .the sblash of every sbot.in the

practices, ahd these -.pictures will s.oi’ve: as" a .'Ijasis '.for study 'lowards- the ©l-iraina-

tion of the least 'pobsiblc error, " - •
-
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"Army Day," April 6, 1932, was cele-

y
' iDrated with a.-propriate ceremony at Rockwell
Rield, Coronado, Calif. A committee, con-
sisting of Capts.H. M. McClelland, C.P.Kane
and 1st Lieut. R.IC. LeBrou, was a'p^ointed hy

the Post Commander to make preliminary arrangements for Army Day., Several meet-
ings were held and, after careful consideration, it v;as decided that the most
satisfactory results would he secured hy inviting the school children of San
Diego and Coronado to visit Roclmvell Pield, Accordingly, contact was made with
the Superintendent of Schools and memhers of the educational department of San
Diego and Coronado.

Approximately 2,000 school children accepted the invitation and visited
Rockwell Pield on Army Day, A well organised corps of ^-piides were on hand to
receive the children and act as their special escorts on their tour through^ the
shops and warehouses of the reservation’. Special care was exercised to avoid
any possibility of danger or injury to the children. Every effort was made to
malce their visit as instructive and educational as possible. This was accom-
lished by the use of specialists who lectured in the various departments and- sub
epartments of the Air Depot and explained the functions of these units.

In addition, wooden sta,nds were constructed over large Bom.bers and other
aircraft so that the visitors could obtain a close-up view of the coclcpits and
general interior arrangement of these air-planes. Pilots and mechanics were with
these air-planes to answer the countless questions the visitors asked. This
scheme worked out very satisfactorily and occasioned much favorable comment.

In connection with the visit of the school children to Rockwell Pield, there
was held an essay contest. All children were invited to enter this contest and
present an essay entitled - "Wliat I saw at Rockwell Pield on Arm^^ Day." All
children, 15 years or under, were invited to submit an essay of 300 words to the
Commanding Officer of the station. All children over fifteen years were asked to
submit an essay of 500 words on the same subject. Appropriate prizes, consisting
of two air-plane m.odels, were offered the vdnners of the contest. All essays were
required to be in the mail on or before April 13th, TlTith the cooperation of the
school teachers, the essays will be corrected by Arm^?" personnel and the names of
the winners ainiounced shortly. It is -planned to present the models to the essay
contest winners- at appro'priate exercises to be held at Roclo;!/ell Pield in the
near future.

All school children from San Diego were tra-ns'ported by special boats operat-
ed between San Diego and Rockvrell Pield. A special rate of "per ro-ond trip
was obtained from the boat company. All school children from Coronado were
trans'ported to and from. Rockwell Pield by Army trucks. Other guests drove their
own cars to Roclcwell Pield. Radio talks of 15 minutes were delivered by Captain
Kane over Radio Station KPSD, San Diego, and Dale Hurst, District Commander of
the American Legion, made a radio address over KGB, entitled "The Significance
of Array Day," Mayor Walter W. Austin, of San Diego, issued a -proclamation to
all San Diegans which was given extensive 'pu.blicity in the local newspa-pers.

The observance of Aimy Day at Rockwell Pield commenced at 8;30 a.m, , at
which time all members of the command, including officers, enlisted men , civilian
employees, members of their respective families and sp)ecially invited guests,
assembled for a ceremony commemorating Ai’ra2'^ Daj’". The' special guests included
Mayor Walter W. Austin of San Diego; Mayor Wilson of Corona..do; City Clerk Wright
of San Diego, and Admiral Senn, Commandant of the Eleventh l-Iaval District. The
Commanding Officer of Rockwell Pield acted as master of ceremonies, and Ca'ptain
McClella-nd, lost Adjutant, delivered the -princi-pal speech of the day. The
Mayors and Admiral Senn made a'ppropriate talks. I'l/layor Austin es-pecially stressed
the very excellent re-putation which the civilian em'ployees of Rockwell Field en-
joyed in San Diego. Airs. Hoyle, v/ife of' Lieut. Hoyle of Roclcwell Pield, brought
the ceremony to a close by leading the assembled ^uests in singi-ng the Star
Spangled Banner,

At 7; 30 -p.m.
, a -pai'ade in observance of A-rmy Day, and participated in by

members of organizations of San Diego and vicinity, marched up Broadway, San
Diego. The xmrade was led by Colonel McHuey, Marine Corps, Retired. The parade
included a -xDlatoon of 'police, the Marine Rand, S'panish War Veterans, combined
Drum Corps, U.S .W.V. Auxiliary, Wavy Band, American Legion Drum Corps and
Auxiliary, Shrine Band, fraternal service organization, Bonham Brothers Band, Boy
Scouts, Boys’ Band of San. Diego, Girl Scouts and Cara-p Fire Girls,

In addition to the school children visiting the field, it is estimated that
one thousand civilians also visited the field and Deriot on Army Day. The large
number of -people present on RoclCT/ell Field on this day franlcly s'urprised the
committee in cliarge of the arrangements. Hov;ever, p)rewarations had been well
made, and there was no hitch of any kind to mar the success of the day.

tfeny expressions of appreciation of the op'portunity to visit the field and
the shops of the De-pot have been heard.

In the Hawaiian De-partment • on Army Day an aerial review was held, wherein
a-pproximately 70 planes particix)ated. The reviewing parties consisted of Gover-
nor Lawrence M. Judd; ,L,laj or- General B.H. Wells, commanding the Hawaiian Depart-
ment; Major-General Albert J. Bowley, commanding the Hawaiian Division; ana the
several departmental heads of the Hawaiian De-partraent and the Hawaiian Division.
The planes of the 5th Composite Group, together with the planes of the 18th
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Parsiiit G-roup, \7ere led ty -the 7/inr: - Liciit.-Col. G.C. Biarit ae fliylit
leader. The reviev; formed a spectacular part cf the Amay Day Demonstration,

The celehrs.tion of Aripy Day was -participated in very actively by the First
Pursuit Group, Selfridge Field, Mich. Led by Major Brower, the Group Comi'.aondcr,

and his staff, the Group, consisting of fear squadrons of 18 -planes each, tool:
off from Selfridge Field at ll;oO'a.m. and, after flying over Mt '. Clemens, Mich.

,

proceeded to a point over the City Hall of Detroit at 12;00 o’clock. It was
here that the mai'n celebration of Army Day in this vicinity was centered.

After flying in Grou'p formation for several minutes over the center of
Detroit, the Grou'p proceeded to the .Munici-pal Airport wi'iere the National Aircraft
Show of 1932 was in progress. Awaiting- the Group on the grouiid were Major Geo,
H, Brett, Commanaing Officer of Selfridge Field, and several transports loaded
with Selfridge Field enlisted men. Tlie -pilots were met by Mr. Ray Coo-per,
Manager of the Show, were conducted through the various exhibits and were guests
©f the National Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce at luncheon.

The following letter was received by the Commanding Officer of Selfridge
Field from Mr. J,T. Sheafor, of the Michigan Committee for Array Dayi
"Dear Major Brett:

The Michigan Committee on Army Day observance is again indebted to. you for
your splendid coo-peration in connection v/ith the occasion.

The ap-pearance of 3wr squa,dron over the city is the most spectacular part
of the exercises and always calls forth a great deal of comment, both in the
press and otherwise.

¥e missed j^ou at the luncheon this year, biit understand funs'" yo"^ could
not be present. We feel that t}ie celebration this year was a real success in
every v/ay, and we give a large share of the credit to you,"

oOo—
'

'

' THE SELFRIDGE FIELD IIETEOROLOGI CAL STATION

The Post Meteorological station at Selfridge Field, Mich., -performs a^irrulti-

tude of duties outside of routine \7ork. It is an e:^tfemely efficient station,
and has the good will of all the surrounding country as evidenced by some of the
data^it is called union to furnish to the civilian industries over the State of
Michigan. The immediate popula,tion surrounding the field and the City of Mt

.

Clemens make use of the station to ansv/er their questions concerning the weather,
;

and the Mt. Clemens Dailj/ Leader and some of the Detroit papers publish the :

Selfridge Field daily v;eather re-port and forecast.
|,

This corres'pondent liad the usual idea that the station had only routine '

work to -perform, such as giving -pilots the weather data over their 'proposed cross :

country route, and predicting flying conditions for the next day, but as it hap-
pens, this iimportant duty is a siT:ia,ll par-t. of the service they render to the
civilian po'pu.lation of Michigan. The Water Commission of Macomb County makes use
of the velocity and wind direction statistics of the station to determine how
the -wind affects the usual speed and direction of flow of. the water in Lalce St.
Clair, for this affects the v/ater supply of Detroit and all cities bordering on '

the Lake. The Michigan State Road Commission calls up 'the Field Weather Station (

for weather forecasts and temperatures to decide whether -the atmospheric condi-
jtions are suitable for pouring concrete.

All tele-phone companies and the like, s'uch as the' Detroit Edison Company and
the Michigan Bell Tele-phone Company, ask for -predictions as to storms. A storm
evidently affects all electrical lines, to a great extent, causing increased re-
sistance in the lines, and the power -plants of these different companies ask for
the storm forecasts to determine ho’w much increase in power is necessary to keep
up their standard service.

;

The personnel of the Meteorological station are frequently called as wit- i

nesses in civilian law siiits where a questio-n of the weather arisps in the trial. Ij

A short time ago a chaun grocery store, in Mt . Clemens called Sergeant Wolf son to
[!

testify as to the state of the weather 'on a. certain date. Tne question of the
weather at a certain time, was brought ut) in a law suit over demurrage. Very fre-
quently rain insurance compa.nies a,sk for the records of the weather to decide
technical questions in .paying daira.ges,-

• All
_

this information is onl^'- in an advisory capacity and is entirely a favor
to the civilian courts and companies. Even individuals call for information fre-
quently. ^'Jlien'a long automobile .trip is -planned by a resident close to the field,
the motorist generallj’- calls for the 'weather predictions for the next tvra or
three days. Tlie humorous 'ge.rt of all - this is" the fact that mans'- housewives in
Mt. Clemens call up the field to find out if Ifondas-w will be a clear da,y and suit-
able for washday.

oOo—

—

The e-ntire 36th Purs-aft Squadron, Selfridge Field, recently participated in i

rendezvous
_
problem^ which..called for the ships to all leave Selfridge Field singly-

rendezvousing at different points along the route from Selfridge to Daskon, Ohio,
and ending with the organization landing as-.a.unit at Wright Field, where -the
pilots made a tour of ins'pection of the E:q)erimehtal Branch of the Materiel Div. i

The return to Selfridge was made the sa'ne.day in squadron formation. The trip,
especially for those vko had never visited VVfight Field, was one of great interes'i
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GOIIS BUT ITOT FORGOTTM

On Ee.ster morning, llarch 27th, it hecame the sad duty of the 17th Sciuadron
at Selfridge Field to record in its uorning report the death of one of its most
popular and efficient j-anior officers, Lieut. Charles A. Coolidge, III, Air
Reserve. In mal-^iing the formal announcement of the passing away of this orother-
in~arms of ours, Captain Hoyt, the Commanding Officer of the 17th Squadron, ex-
pressed not only the personal grief felt by every member of the Squadron, but
his ov/n realization of the loss to the service caused by the departure of this
promising young officer. Capt. Hos^’t said tha.t during the year Lieut, Coolidge
served with the 17th Squadron he endeared himself to brother officers by his
likeable personality arid made a reputation of liaving unusual ability. Lieut,
Coolidge became ill early in ferch, 1932, and a,n intestinaJ operation was found
necessary. Although everything; possible was done for him, including blood trans-
fusions from fellov' officers, the operation fa.iled to save his life.

Lieut. Coolidg;e was born in Lalcewood, Ohio, in 1903. He went to school
there and later na.triculated at the State University of Michi^n at Ann Arbor,
where he v/as a. .member of Sigma. Ihi Fraternity. He graduated in 1927 as an archi-
tectural engineer and entered the architect offices of Halliburton & Rood in
Chica^'O. But the aviation urge proved irresist’" ble and, after pa.ssing the re-
quisite e::a linations

,
he renortea as a Flyi. g Cadet at Brooks Field. He graduat-

ed with the H'le.rch Class of 1931 from Kelly Field, receiving: his commission in the
Air Corps Reserve. All of his, active service was s'pent at Selfridge Field, Mich.

Lieut. Coolidge is survived by his wife, Jessie Cool'idge, and by his two
aunts, Lhs. C.A. Coolidge, Washiiij,ton', D.C., and Itrs. John Rig;ley, iienheim,
Canadfv. -To these loved ones the service extends heartfelt sympathy in their time
of sorrow.

Randolph Field suffered. its first fatal accident on the morning of March
21st, when the ship of 2nd Lieut. William Lama.r Parham, a student officer, crash
ed one mile v;est of the airdrome. Lieut. Parham was flying alone when his shiiD
crashed near .Marion. liie plane burst into flames upon striking; the ground. Ihe
plane hit in a field near the Seguin Road, but no one appeared to see the actual
crash, and it w^as not kno\7n from :'hat altitude the ship fell. The pilot w/as
practicing maneuvers outlined by his instructor of the basic stage when the acci-
dent took place. He was flying a BT.type Cbservation plane.

Lieut. Parham was unmarried, and his home was listed as Hashville, Ga, His
father is Charles S. Parham of tliat city. The crash victim was 23 years old and
graduated from West Point last Jvme. He also attended the Georgia Agri cul tura,l
College before going’ to T.’est Point. Lieut. Parham w;as a member of the second
.class to enter Randolph. Field. The first class graduated only a few/ wreeks aggo.
it did not lose a man, and no fiember of it experienced any serious accident.

oOo

' M QUARTERS AT UHLELISa FIELD

^ne opening of new quarters for officers and noncommissioned officers, grad-
ing of the' new flying; field, construction of the ne-; hangars comprised

,

the ground
activities at Uheeler Field during Ma,rch. The quarters are one-storied, flat-
ro.ofed^ buildingqs

,
particularly apX)ropriate to the atmosphere of the Islands. They

range in color from, pale pink and g:reen to biege and brovni, thus facilitating the
return of the occupant to his "proper set after an excursion away from home.

_About 28 officers have alreaay moved, and they a.re busy with the loroblem of
furnishing and decorating. The new .'Quartermaster furniture has not yet arrived,
but is errpected at an early date. Tlie bachelor building; will open shortl'y. In
the meantime, a committee composed of Lieuts. Lulce Smith, Sterling and Fink is
engaged in "planning furnishings for the -public rooms of the club, The building
includes 16 sets of quarters (tv/o rooms and a'bath) in addition to the usual
lounge,

,

library
, etc. It is planned to o;pen a mess as soon as possible, Lieut.

Lee having been chosen as the logical Mess Officer, The living; quarters are
bu’ilt around a patio - the entire building; being very attractive and especially
adapted to the Haw/aiian climate.

oOo

The Flight and Turn indicator received at Luke Field, T.H., recently, was
turned over to the 72nd Bombardment Souadron for a oO-day service test. Engineer-
ing personnel had some trouble installing the instrirnents , due to the fact that '

there was not sufficient room on 'the instrument board to mount them.- This was
overcome by rem.oving a section of the windshield and re'placing with celluloid.
Holes were then cut in the cell'aloid large enough to t'arn the instrument on and
off. Pilots who have floifoa the ii^SA equip"ped w.’ith these Indicators are lii^ in
their praise of them. After com"pletion of service test, it is hoped that the
So"aadron vrill^be allov;ed to retain them, S8.ys the Hews Letter Correspondent, and
tnat a sufficient n'ornber will be .s'applied to equip all the 72nd' Squadron planes,—-ouo

^
Exx^crimental tests are being, conducted at Wright Field of a tv/o-w/heel type

borao trailer and a tractor equi"p"ped v/ith hoisting crane to determine .the useful-
ness of this type of equipment in connection v/ith moving bombs about the airdrome
and loading same into airplanes.
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CHAITOES. OE STATION: To Langley Eield, Va. ; Capt. Wm. B. Souza from Chanute
Eieid, Ilf.; 2nd Lieut. Robert M. Kraft from duty as student at Technical School;
2nd Lieut. Roger 7. Williams, from Sheffield Scientific School, Y?.lo U'lirorrh t;:.

To Bolling Field, D.C.;- 2na Lieut. Carl F. Theisen, upon coixplotion of
course at I^Iassachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

To Selfridge Fiel d, Mich.

;

1st Lieut. Alfred A. Kessler, Jr., upon comple-
tion of^course at' j.'.assaciiuseTts’ Institiite of Teclmology, Cambridge, Mass.

To Chicago, 111., as Air Corps Procurement Planning Representative; 1st Lt

.

James B. Jordan, upon completion course of Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration, Harvard University, Cambridge, I,lass.

To Mitchel Field, N.Y-.

:

1st Lieut. Jolm S. Gn.llet, from graduate school of
Business AdministmtTbn, '“Harvard University.

TRA-NSFIiRS ; 2nd Lieut. David H. Ea3rer, Coast Artillery Corps, transferred
to Air CorpD~lE^rch 24, with ranlc from June 12, 1930; 2nd Lt . La,vid R. Gibbs,
Cavalry, March 24, with rank from Jane 9, 1928.

FRQMOTION

;

To Captain - 1st Lieut. Frank L. Cook, rani: March 20, 1932,
RBTIP1EMEI.ITS

;

For disability incident to the service. - Major George E.A.
Re inburgg' April 30, 1932 , with rank of Lieut Colonel; 2nd Lieut. Franic L.
Skeldon, April 30, 1932. .

.

oOo-

—

PRIVATE SMITH PRESENTED UITH CHSllEY AWARD

For performing an act of valor and self-sacrifice , Private John B. Smith,
of the 16th Observation Squa,dron at Fort Benning, Ga. ,

was presented the Cheney
Award for 1931 at Bolling Field, D.C. on Saturday morning, April 23rd. This
award, which consists of a MedaU and a substantial cash contribution, is given
each year for the outstanding act or acts of heroism, extreme fortitude or self-
sanrifico in a humanitarian interest in connection with flying in the Army Air
Corps, Co-winner of the award with Private Smith was Lieut. Robert D. Moor of
Holland, Ohio, who received the award xoosthumously, he having lost his life in
sticking to a disabled’ airplane wliile his passenger Jumped. Lieut. Moor’s
mother, Mrs, Agnes W. Moor, received the award in her son’s name.

Private Smith, a member of the Srd Attack Group at Fort Crodcett, Texas, at
the time of his act of heroism, won the av/ard for having slid head first into the
cockpit of a Vfrecked and burning airplane on January 27, 1931, and releasing the
foot of Lieut. C.W. Causey, the pilof ,

which ha.d become Jammed in the wreclcage.
He then pulled the pilot to safety from the blaeing wreck.

The presentation was made by the Hon. F. Trubee Davison, Assistant ^Secretary
of War for Aeronautics, the citation being rea.d 'oy Brig. General Oscar Westover,
Assistant Chief of the Air Corps; The .

ceremony took 'place before all the
troops comprising the Bolling Field Detachment. Attending the ceremonies were
Mrs. Mary L. Schofield, of Peterboro,- H.H. , and Mrs. Pnomus W. Streeter, of
Morristovm., N.J., mother and sister of the late Lieut. William H, Cheney, Air
Service, killed at Foggia, Italy, in January, 1918. The Cheney Award \7as estab-
lished in 1927 in memory of this deceased war-time flyer,

oOo—

-

SERGEANT N'EFF RECEIVES THE DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS

Sergeant Franl: D. Neff, 2nd Balloon Company, Air Cor'ps, was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross for heroism while participating in an aerial flight
at Po'pe Field, Fort Bragg, N.C., on the night of Decem.ber 3-4, 1931. During a
severe wind and rain storm, the Array dirigible TC-71 broke from its moorings
while 'prseparations were being made by the crew to start the engines and cast it
off to ride out the storm. Sergeant Neff succeeded in getting the right inotor
started, but was 'unable to start the left motor from within the car_. Realizing
that the airship was not under f'ull control and in great danger of being wrecked
and the crevv injured, he immediately discarded his parachute, and xvith cormplete
disregp,rd of his own safety climbed out of the car onto the unprotected outrig-
ger of the \;ildly 'pl'unging dirigible and, working in the darkness in this peril-
ous position, succeeded in hand-cranl:ing the left motor, thereby bringing^ the
airshi'p under full engine control. Sergeant Neff’s heroic action in risking his
life to save the airship from destruction and the crew from injury was in accord-
ance with the best traditions of the Air Service and reflects great credit upon

,

himself and the m.ilitary service.
oOo

An experimental model of a. ferrotype print drying cabinet has been designed
and fabricated at the Ifeteriel Division, Wright Field. This cabinet accommo-
dates sixty of the new chromiun>-nickel alloy ferrotj'pe plates and will be given
a practical test to determine its s'uitability for Air Corps use. This dryer pro’s

ed very satisfactory on the initial test.
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LOjTG- DISTM^Ci^ ADPIAL PHOTOGHAi-HY

E£] aerial-, pho'tograpli of Mt . Shasta from a dista-nce of 331.2 miles, made
in January, 1932, from a heir;,lit of 23,000 feet from a position 8 m.iles
east of Salinas, Calif,, is" the longest rpuige photograph ever ohtain-
ed; and constitutes the greatest aiiiount of the earth’s surface ever
covered in one exposure. I'he negative was made from a point more

than 100 miles farther south tha.n the last point from which Mt . Shasta was vis-
ible to the iinaided eye. Inasmuch as Mt , Shasta \7as invisible, Mt . Dia-blo- vras

used as a' land mark in connection.' with' the flight map, for -purpose of pointing
the- camera’ in the correct direction .

The -usual visible ra.nge in high altitude photography is from forty to
fifty miles. ITlien the picture was takem,.', the',:3ay region was wreathed in fog
and some smoke, hindering the visibility of th*e human eye, but not that of the
specially constrircted camera, worth many thousands of dollars. The film used,
technically knomi as Krypt o cyanine , hypersensitized, is similar to that supplied
to astronomers for , -photographing stars. It,, is not only sensitive to the very
darkest- visible red"^ but also highly sensitive to a region of the spectrum in-
visible to the eye and ioiorrn as infra-red. , ,

. .

'

In using the film, a heavy rey filter is -];ut
.
over the lens. So dark in

color is this filter that it looks like a -.dece of black ,glass, imipos'sible to
see 'through. .Therefore-, the photogre.ph taken through such a filter is -made by
infra-red or invisible light wa,ves. The focal length of the. lens is 500 milli-
meters, ;7hile''the focal' aperture is P-5.0. Although called an instantaneous' ex-
posure j the -picture is actually a very slow sna-pshot of one-fifth, of a'’'second.
To secure a^iarp picture v;ith such a slow exposure, it is necessary that the
pilot keep

,
the, plane 'at "hi 7h altitude on a perfectly stralg:ht course, while the, .'

photo^ya'pher holds his. camera rigidly at t-ime of exposure.
Due to the altitude, the, airplane, althb'agli traveling 100 miles an hour, -

is relatively stationary in s'pa.ce'i ' The film is developed very much, as -any dher
film or negative, except that the develo-ping tc?3xes twice the or'dinary amo"unt-. of
time,, or 20 minutes.

The mono-plane from- which the -picture was talcen is one of- fourtee'n p)lnj^es
of the P-l-A type owned by -the .United States Army. It has a supercharged en-
g:^ne of 450 horse-power,' and carries s'pecial equipment for hi^i altitude photo-
graphy.'- The. San. - Francis CO ,-' Mt. Shasta ",sna-pshot" was talr.en in the' course of
work performed- for the .United States Coast and Geodetic SLirvey. The flyers on- -

this photOgra'phic mission, officers of the J.feiteriel Division

j

'Wright Field, Ohio,
used ox-ygen masks to coinbwid. .the rarefied air. conditions.

The Materiel 'Division, Wright Fi.eld, .is largely res-ponsible ,
together with

the Research Laboratory, of the' Eastman Kodak Company, for tlio production of ,ap-

,

paratus and, materials tlia.t n-i^-ce high altitude and loiig dis"e;''' ..:8 -photogra-phy so
s-uccessful.

.. If the earth were flay,' the area visible""be'! '.v,.en l-’o". Shasta." and
the camera,, incliided in the

. field of the lens, that- is to r..ay-in the "photo- -

graph, vrauld be- 26,000' sc"ua,-re miles. D..ie to the fact, -Gha'l: - the eart-h cu'rves, the
view is ,interruTGte,d nearly, midway between the mountain anu the camera. Tlie ter-
rain actually visible in the photo'gra-ph is computed at 7,200 s quaere miles.

.

EEADJU&TMEUT of FIVE-YEAR 'FROGRAM

A letter, dated April 11,, 1932, from. 'The Adjutant General , ,
addressed to

All Cor-ps Area and Dep>aktment Commanders, and All' Chiefs of Arms and Services,
on the subject "Air Cor-ps Five-Year Frogram," states;

"1, 'Fiscal conditions recoire a. -.re.adjustment of the dates on which the - -

various ste-ps in com'oleting the Five-Year Air Corns Program .l-mive previously been:
scheduled.- se-o Srfnibit to Letter of June SO, 1931 (AC 5S'0 (2-11-^31) Misc. (Ret)
M-C), subject; '•'^General Flan for Com-pletion of the Air Corpis-, Five-Year Pro gram. ’

Dates will be aninou-nced from 'time to, time, as conditions permit.
2. In a.ddition to the' above,

,
the . foliov.-ing changes in the above -program,

are anno'anced;

a. The fo.rntetion -of the pursuit group (less two squadrons now active) for
Panama and of two additional' 'pursuit souadrons for Hawaii is .deferred, until the
fiscal year 1934.

,

^ _

b. ^Tlie Bombardment grou-p. (less the tv,u ,squadrons nov; active ).7for Hawaii
1
will be formed at Rockwell Field in lieu of at ''ifether Field.

,

’ c. The Pursuit grou-ps for 3a,rk&dale Field and Langley Field will be forraed
i from new 'uni'ts, the units, now at I-fe.ther Field, the additional parsuit scfuadron
!
now at Selfridge Field ana the additional service s -madron now" at Brooks -Field.

, Details \7ill be announced later-. •
.

'

i

d. lather Field Will be closed a.s an active field after movement therefrom
of its present garrison.

e. The band -pre.viously scheduled for formation at Hichols .Field is removed
from the -program." '

—oOo
The Wright Field Sunshine Club, from Jan. 1 to Iferch 12th, collected for

its welfare work {pl984.37.-"
- This is dis'bursed only after investigation mostly

in food for the -poor.
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NOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS AILD STATIONS

March Field, Riversida, Calif., April 14th..

Daring April, the following enlisted men
were detailed to Chanute Field for training as
indicated; Corporal Stephen J. Krause, 9th
Somh. Scdn.

; Pvts^ Ifeilcolni C. Underwood and
Elia Ficarella, 64th Service Sqdn.; Pvts. Ernest
G-, Werner and Wra. T, Quentin, 11th Bomb, Sqdn.;
Pvts. John V. Dolan, 31st Bomb, Sqdn.; Bentley
B. Rowe, 7Srd Pursuit Sqdn.; Walter D.Walker
and Ellis A. Peterson, 34th IPirsiiit Sqdn.

Colonel William C. Ga.rdenshire , Construc-
tion Quartermaster at this station, was reliev-
ed on liarch 10th a:

‘

and expects to retire at the
end of a four months’ leave. He expects to
make his home in Riverside. Cantain Lawrence
S. Woods, Qj^C, succeeded Colonel Gardenshire as
Construction Qjuartermaster.

Tech. Sgt. Ben J. King, 70th Service Sqdn.,
was ordered to the Panama Canal Department as replacement for Technical Sergeant
Edward D. Thomas. Staff Sergeant Edv/ard A. Peters, 64th Service Sqto, , was or-
dered to the Hawaiian Department as replacement for Staff Sgt.Joseim G. Yonkese,

The |,!iarch Field basketball team Journeyed up to the Presidio of San Francisci
last month_^ to engage in the Corps Area Basketball Chainpionship Tournament. l/Wiile
it cannot be said that they returned with '’the whole hog," they came home with
some of the bacon at least. They finished second to the 30th Infantry team,
losing a Ci8 to 30 contest to tha.t organization. It was anybody’s game u'p until
the final whistle. The team was under the charge of End Lt. M.F. Stalder, and
the personnel were as follows; Pvts. 1st Cl. L.L. La.sh (Captain), Henry (70th),
Arnold and Goldberg (64th), Pvts. Hill, Horning and Shaclko (34th) and Heacock and
J.L. Smith (73rd).

The new P-lEF’s are arriving at March Field nov; from the Boeing factory and
are being assigned to the 73rd Pursuit Souadron. Pilots making the ferry triXD so
far are Captains Wm. C. Morris, Claude E. Duncan, Lieuts, Bernard T. Castor, John
H. Dulligan, Norman H. Ives, John H. lundy, P.K. Morrill, E.W. Anderson, Robert
W. Goetz, Anthon?r E. Curcio, O.R. Deering and Daniel A. Cooper. The plane xoilot-
ed by Lieut. Castor was badly da:;iagGd in a forced landing near Grants Pass,"
Oregon, but Lieut. Castor was uninjured.

7th Bombardment Group; Staff Sgt. John Hilderbrand, 9th Bomb. Sqdn., passed
av;ay at the Post Hospital Sundaj, April 10th, as a result of injuries sustained
in an accident in the armament section of the 9th Sqdn. the XDrevious day. His
remains were interred at Riverside on Tuesday follo'^ng. The 9th Bomb. Sqdn, at-
tended as a body. Hilderbrand was stationed at Xiarch Field for the past several
years and was Instro.ctor in Armament in the Ground School ’prior to the removal of
the Primary Flying School to Randolph Field. He had ap’proxiraately 18 years’ ser-
vice, seven of which were in the Air Corps. He entered’ the Air Corp)s in 1925,
coming from the 3rd Ordnance Com’pany. His home is listed as Vinita, Okla. He is
survived by his r/idow, Mrs. Minnie Hilderbrand and small son, Bobbie.

A "Corned Beef a'nd Cabbage" dinner dance held at the Officers’ Club, March
18th, was quite appropriately sponsored by the officers of the 11th ijombardment
Squadron, vrhose planes have carried the ’picture of the doughty "Jiggs" as their
insignia since his adoption at Maulan, France, in 1618. The Club’s quarters, ar-
ranged as "Dinty Moore’s Place," presented a rea,listic atmos’phere for the
festivities.

Ca’pt. Younger A. Pitts, one of the "oldest settlers" at iferch Field, receiv-
ed orders to sail July 29th from San Francisco to New York and then proceed to
the Tactical School at Maxwell Field, Ala. for duty as student. The personnel
here wish the Caiptain the best of luck.

17th Pursu.it Group; Tactical ]problems, supporting the 7th Bomb. Group'), Uing
Inspections and Reviews formed the training porogram in the air. On Army Day,
April 6th, this Groups took part 7/ith the Bombers in a review^ for feyor Porter of
Los Angeles at the Los Angeles Municipal Air-oort. Following the aerial review,
the entire Wing landed and \7as inspected by 'the Ivfeyor and Lieut. -Col. Arnold.

the 95th furnished protection for. two Mather Field Pursuit squadrons on the way
in to the objective. A stiff headwind furnished the additional problem to the
attacking forces. Returning to I4arch Field the same ds.y. Headquarters Flight,
composed of Col, Arnold, Max or S'patz, Copat. Huniter and Lieut. Graves, set a new
record for the 400-mile Eatlier-’iarcn hop^.

Nine Reserve officers from the recent Kelly Field graduatiiag class were as-
CroupD. Tliey will fly with the following squadrons;signed to the 17th Pursuit

Lieuts, Carl M. Christenson and" James M. Treweek, 95th Pursuit; George B. Batty,
Robert J. McLean and George I. Rhoades, 73rd Pursuit; Elbert E. Gentry, Jajr.es C.

Jensen, Silas M. Miller and Charles L. Sharp), 34th Pursuit.
Lieuts. Hewitt F. Mitchell, Thomas W. Davis, John B. Preston and J .R.

McCleskey, 73rd Pursuit Squadron, ma.de voluntary parachute Jumps over March Field
-374- y-6364, A.C.
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on the morning of March 15th. The four jumpers landed without even a bruise,
and reported the biggest thrill was the ride up. in the Foliker. The jumps were
made from 2,©00 feet, with Lieut. Stewart W, Towle, Jr. piloting the Transport.

The marriage of Lieut. Burton H.' Hall, Sdth Pursuit Squadron, and Miss
Mildred Louise Pearson, of Riverside, took place March 23rd. The couxDle are
mailing their home at the A^ag'nolia Courts in Riverside,

Langley Field, Ham-pton. Va. . April 16th,

Plight A, 16th Obs, Squadron; A nevj officer in the -person of 2nd Lieut.
James R, Williams , Air "Reser-v-e

, reported in 'from Kelly Field on March 27th. ,

CorxD. Oldson and 'Pvt. Haug were awarded Langley Field Basketball Letters as
members of the Langley Field team which won the Third Corps Area ChamxoionshiT).

: Flight "A" took off for Mitchel Field, Ariril 8th, on a formation training
flight. After dodging rain and fog' all the way ux) the coast, it was found that
Mitchel Field was closed in, and ..after three suj;cessive tries to get in at
Hewark Airport,' the Flight was forced down at Hadley Field, F.J., some 12. miles
southwest of Hewark. The ships were hangared and personnel went into Hew York
City by train. The following' Tuesday the weather cleared and the flight returned
to Langley. All members agreed that some valuable exx^erience was obtained in bad
weather flying. '

2nd Bombardment Grou-n ; Orders sending Lieut. Jaini son, one of the old timers
in the Croup, to Bolliiig FTeld are met with- regret by the whole Groux). The Croux^
is sadly lacking in older experienced officers for key positions in 'the squadron
as it is.

. We are sure "Jamie*' v/ill turn, out some fine work on his nex7 assignment.
Tne Inter-Smxadron Officers' Playground Baseball League has gotten off to a

flying start, each team ha:ving played three games. At present the 49th and 96th
;

are tied for tho, lead with two games won and one lost. The 20th and a. combined .

team of Group Headquarters and SS'th- Service Scfuadron are tied for last -place with
one win and two losses. Cut throat competition is sho.vm at all games, a beach
party- to be given the others 'by the losers bciiig the -penalty for "bm-n*' x^laying.

20-bh Bombar cljnent Scfuadron; For the ';aot couple of weeks, this Squadron,
along with the 4Sth and 96th, has been part ici''-)a ting in Group tactical missions,
specializing in occu'pying advanced airdromes and prs-ct icing defensive formations
against Pursuit at taclcs'.

49th Bombardment- Squg.dron-; On -March 21st, the entire x^e^rsonnel of the
field, alid the 49th Squadron in' particular, were saddened by the loss of one of
its members, Lieut. Richard P.. OTKeefe, who was killed when the P-12 in which he
was engaged in a "dog fight" with Liexit. R.O.S. Akre, collided with Lieut,
Akrejs, plane at 5,000 fe:et over Plum .Tree . Island. The p],ane- landed in Chesapeake
Bay in 18 feet of water 'and- was' raised 'fay.a .Havy salvage, ship. excex:;tional
handling of his ship', Lieut. Acre v/as able to,' get it over ox-Jen country, minus the
right flower v/ing. He then jumped and landed safely. Funere.1 services for Lieut.
O'Keefe were held at the chapal at Fort Monroe, -the e'ntire command attending. The
49th^ Squadron honored its. conirade

, fli^^ihg a. nine-shi'p formation, with one .plane

-

missing, . over the funeral procession as it x^uoceeded to the dock at Old Point
Comfort, Va.- Lieut. O' Kee'fe. was buried at Arlington Hat ional Cemetery.

.
The Squadron was engaged ’with the. Groux>‘'in tactical problems on "occux^ation

of advanced :airdromes" lately, being a-fetacked, along the routes from a,ssembly x^oint
by P-12»s- flowm by m.embers of the newly , or,-siahized Sth Pursuit Group. Some very
good results were obtained v;ith -carrefa guns mounted in the rear of the Bombers.

The Squadron welcomes Lieuts.
,
Shannon, Taylor and Freiburger, fonaer mem-

bers, whose active duty was fenew/ed, and Lieu -fcs. licAarulty, -Collins and Waldron,
Air Reserve, who recently reported ff.om Kelly Field.

^Li^it, Troux^ Mller, Jr.
, narrowr^' averted an accident when, after talring'

off in formation with the aileron locks on, he brought the plane back to the
field and lauded it without mishap. Tnis intrenid .bit of flying ..cost one’ of our
crew chiefs' his chevrons,

.96th Bombardment Scruadron; The Squadron regrets, the
^

loss of Lieut, Roy D. .

Sutler to the S-th jmrsuit Group' and •welcomes Lieut. Sykes , vA-ose active . duty was
extended, and Lieuts, Patrick', ' Delonge and Riley, rexjorting from Kelly Field for.
active duty.

.59th Ser-yice Squadron; Captain Dunlap is to be
,
congratulate.d on his recent

X^romotion. Lieut. Terrill, former member of the Squadron, was w/elcomed back, hiS
active duty having been extended to June 30, 1932.

8th Pur sTiit Group; . Ax^ril brought us the noise of throbbing Hisso's pulling
FT'

s _

tnrough death-defying chandelles,- Tliis was the new 8th Pursuit Group
XJUtting -in their flying time. ’ How-, however, .with the new P-12's i'A flying com-
missidn, two flights fly every day.-

,

Tnese flights are conq^osed -of -19 Reserve
officers stationed here from Kelly .-Field. . They are 2nd Lieuts. Wyatt H.Alexander,
^rnest H. Briscoe, Kenneth R. .Case, Fred 0,. Fasley. Jr. ,

Willard J. Foley, John.
H. Patterson,^ Frederick L, Gunter, 'Harold L.Kreider, .Thomas B, Mixon, Sterling
R. HeTOian, Rooert J. Potter, George’ H. Prince, Charles W. Reineke, Charles M.
Robertson, Joshua W. Rowe, Ira D. Snyder , . Gilbert ,V. Tribbitt , Terry M. Tu-rner
and Harry H. Wells, Tliese 19 officers, with Lieu-t,." 'Henderson, transferred from
^mbardment, comprise four flights -’and are led by Ca-ptain Harold H . George,' -Is t
Lieuts. Lloyd E. Hunting, George. F.,-’S.chulgen And 2nd Lieut. Roy D. Butler.'

.On April '7th, 2nd Lt.' joim 'E. Bodle: was assigned to. the .Group as Armament
•

’
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Officer.
The nev; barracks are no?/ comipleted and occupied by approximately 250 men.

These men are being fed at their ovm mess under the caps-ble direction of
Sergeant William A. Hanter.

France Field, Panama Canal Zone, April 12th.

The strength of the coiriinand v/as considerably augmented by the call of the
REPUBLIC on her trip from Ne?/ York to San Francisco, when she left with us Lt.
Harvey L. Bosjden, Lt. and Fii’s. James G. Pratt and four new Reserve officers,
Lieuts. William G. Bonn, Frank D. Sinclair, Eagene H. Mtchell and James H.
Rothrock, Jr.

Ltrs . Kirtland, wife of Col. Kirtland, Coninanding Officer of Langley Field,
and Mrs. Haiden, whose husband, Mapor Earl ITaiden, is an instructor at the Army
War College, Washington, were 'passengers on the REPUBLIC, and while the shi'p ?7as

in the Zone were the guests of l/!ajor and itrs. Brereton at their quarters on
the field.

During the month of March, the Panama Air Depot overhauled 2 0-19C, 1 C-6A,
and 1 F-12B airxjlanes, 3 SR-13-iOD and 3 R~1340C engines, re checked and tested 2
R-1690B and 3 R113403 engines. Txie Parachute Department folded 105 parachutes,
ins'pected 121 and repaired 15.

The follov/ing officers received orders for duty in the United States, their
tours of foreign service terminating in each instance shortly before the sailing
date. . Leading the list of departures is Major Leo G. Heffernan, our former Com^
manding Officer, who sailed bn the REPUBLIC 6ii April 16th for Langley Field.
Others to go are Captain Otto G. Tmink on the May 7th boat for duty in the of-
fice of the Chief of the Air Cor'ps, and sailing v/ith him will be 2nd Lieut. D.W.
Baclcman for duty at Jferch Field." On May 18th, Lieuts. A.Y. Smith and Berkeley E.

Nelson \?ill de'part for Langley Field, while the August boat will include 1st Lt.
O'ames M. Bevans for Randol'oh Field and 2nd Lieut. Charles A. Harrington for duty
at the United States Military Academy.

36th Division Aviation. Texas National Guard, Houston, Texas, April 5th.

The training program is moving ahead and now includes radio and 'photOc^Taphic
missions, navigation and blind flying The navigation problems consisj;
of triangular cross-coUiitries by the use of instruments only.

The courses are figo.red beforehand and maps are not folloT^ed on the trip. A
varying amount of success has been ha.d on these problems. The blind flying prob-
lems consist of flying a straight course to a previously? determined point. Per-
ha'ps after a fe?/ more attem'ots the objective vdll be reached.

The Officers' Club monthly social function consisted of a chicken barbecue,
which v/as held on the banks of the Brazos River in Wlia.rton. All officers and
their ladies met at the home of Lieut. Gifford and enjoyed his hospitality until
it was time to repair to the barbec'ae grounds. Lieut. Ea.gle Imew where to go I

So he ?/as delegated to le£(,d the others there. The chickens werb' cooked to a turn
upon our arrival, and our a'O'oetites had been so sliarpened by the long drive into
the cou'ntry that they did not last long. Everyone enjoyed hi' noIf to such an ex-
tent that this type of gathering might be held again.

Some of the haoppenings of interest during the past month were that Lieut.
Alex Greig joined the benedicts and Lieut. Earle T. "Showalter was o'perated on
for appendicitis. According to Ca'ot. Pratt, our Flijnt Surgeon, \?ho 'performed
the operation, Lieut. Showalter went i'ntG a flat spin an co'aldn't come o'ut of it
The crash carried him into oblivion. Ho?/ever, we feel tliat it was only the ether
after all

.

The only cross-country of any magnitude wvas when Major Blackburn delivered
our sole remaining 02-H to Birmingliam, Ala., to the 106th Observation Souadron.

The noncommissioned officers formed a club, and their first affair was a
weiner roast at Garden Villas Park. According to all reports, it mast have been
good.

Randolph Field, Texas. April 16th.

Officials of the Noncommissioned Officers' Club were in charge of arrange-
ments for the first dance held by the Club on March 23rd. They are: Arthur J.
Shanley, President; Clarence H. Westover, Vice President; Arthur Groves, Secretary,
Alfred H. Bailey, Treasurer; and Ezra Nendell and Clyde M. Strosnider, who with
the officers, form the Executive Board. The Entertainment Committee consists of
Jose'ph Montana, Oscar H. Da.ven'oort and W.J, Napier. On the Smiipment and Funding
Coiranittee are Nendell, Paul Kurtz, 3.M. Frick, L.V. Ward, E.WjA. Becker and
Irving De\Yitt.

The plane of Lieut. D.H. Alkire , ?/hich was damaged in a landing by parachute :

flare on Sunday night, April 10th, near Yorktov/n, Texas, was brought back to
Randolph Field by truck. Both wings on one side of the plane were broken off

,

?/hen the ship stiuck a tree in landing in a s;.aall field after the fuel supply had :

bee exhausted. Lieut. Alkire, who was renaming from Eagle Pass, Texas, was un- j
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injured. Capt. C.W* rin{;Tnan, Surgeon, joined the Caterpillar Cluh
uhen he jumped with his parachute shortly before Lieut. Alkire attempted his
landing, and he also landed saf-elj^.,'

Capt.a^ijn 'Hoherit Peterson, Ikecutive Officer, recently announced tlia.t nine
Heserve and Rational Guard, officers of 'the Medica.l Corps comxoleted their sin
weeks of practical ’training at the’ School' of 'Aviation Medicine, I^ndolxA Field,
Texas, viz: Lieut. -Col. Join A. Schroader, Cincinnati, Ohio; Ca'ptain Guy H.
Moates, Tarentura, Penna. ; 1st. Lieut.s. .George;' 11. Cieyer, San Aitonio, Texas; John
F. Gardiner, Omaha, ileh;'; '^rr C. Bo'stom.'lTaterlod, lov/a; Roy S. Ruhhs, i'Torth

Chicago, 111.; Franco C. Svo.hpda, San Diego., .Calif.; Everett D. Hocke-nherry

,

Zelienople', Penna;.';'' and Captain'; Harry H'.' '3^aynard, He;w „Haven, of the Connecticut
.Rational Guard. ' All will •-receive! the rating" of 'Plight

'

Surgeon .

•
; <^ther.;Eesefy.e/and '.Hational Guard .medical officers.,

,
v/ho ere taking the

entire- .Flight- ^Ourgeph* S'' course' at the "School, will, complete, same May 4th.
Memoers of the Society of A.I .E.E.' and A. S.M.E. ,....nuji,nhering about one

hundred, visited this. station April I8th and, after visiting points of princi-
pal interest throughout the post, had luncheon. at' the. Bachelor Officers* Mess.
•The majority of the members who' visited here v;ere' students, who graduated this
year from the respective teclmologicalUniversities in this locality. Texas
A. & M. College, Texas University and Rice Institute were represented,

Clark Field. Pam'oanga, P. I ;

,
' Februar:/' 35th.

. . ..
.f-

'

,
'

_

;•

Following a very pleasant holiday, season ,

' the 3rd Pursu.it Sraiadron vrent

back into harness and startCd".work on' preparatioiis for Philippine Division
Maneuvers and Gunnery season. Maneuvers were held- from Ja,nuary 13th to 2ord,
and during that time the. Squadron flew a total-of 192-hours. -The missions
.callod. for . covered a wide .range, - patrols, protection', S'lpecial support, straff-
‘'ing . o.f trqp.ps

, supply trains,, boats, etc. i night .'.ground straffing of an. area
lighted by parachute flares and* at the -same tirfte, maintained a messenger ser-
yice,'.' and'.had ,,a two-seater on the alert at all times to 'fly line comrasu'ders
over their troo’ps to •observe; the, dispositioh of.' their forces..

After the. l.'Armistlce., the- pilots who are "-Short-time'rs'V settled dcrch' to
intensive. gan.nery.; and .bortbin'g .practice,, .and the men used up their, meager.;.allow-
ance of- .45 caldbre' ..amuWniti.bn '6n the ''pistol range .

' "
,

.Upon thelr-:arrival' on the''' De-pembor '.Tranap.ort',- two newcomers., Liexits. 3dr,V7ell
and Henry sojourned for a=' short- time at 'iUdhols' Field 'and then joined us'.'

On the evening of February 19th, the officers of the Squadron gave. a party
at the Eamban Hotel in honor of Major Harry Andreas ,, H. I .R.., as an expression,. ,

of their a'ppreciation for his untiring efforts to make everyone’s tour pleasant.
The Major will .be reraembeped, .by all , officers who have served at Clark Field.

-On February RSr'd', Captain Hornsby, ", Souadron Commander,: v/ith Captain -Hewitt
and Lieut..

.
Tayl, dr.- .t'o.ok off In. three p-lU-’-s. on a. tactical patrol fli.^it to, locate

a suitable e.mergehcy; field .to bo 'used by the', prganisation d'aring field' exercises.
Landings; were

,
made oh .th® beach..,at 'Bauang- end Luna. .On the return trip they

landed in the new Lo.a.l.can Field .at Ba.guio. ., ‘rrds is the -first .time Army- planes .

had used this new co'mme'rcial.., field. .

.
,

-

.

.

.Tl'ie, SqLiadroh .'Is marking-'-' time at
,

present,, anxiously awaiting the results of
Record Gunnei*y and'-Bombing 'which has. been;. started.

. ,

'

.San .Antonio Air Dewotv : DunGan.'--Fieldi^' Texas', March UOth.

Lieut .-Col .
-^A:.!!?-' Fisher, Depot .' Conimrindef., .and 1st Lieut. C.S. Thomas,, our

Depot Supply- Office-h.,,.' ret'iinned 'March '16-th 'from a. cross-country
,
flight to .the

West Coast, where they 'Cdnfefred' with tlie Cominandirig Officer of the R'oclcv/eli Air
Despot on sup-^ly .e.nd,„malntenance matters, .and., the -proceeded to inspect the -pro-
posed^ site for the'-nevf Air -peiDof \at 'Benton Fiaf'd,’ .Alakeda,

.

Calif. They,-report a
very interest ing-'-trip, '-'and'- were’ much pleo.s'ed v/ith the .'-pros'pects. of the new -

Benton Field addition to Air Corps .activitios.,..
We vrere sorry to: learn ' of , the "illne'Cs df 1st : Lieut. .David U. Ellingier,- on a

three months’ leave of absence ' since .Feb, '27-th,, prior to joining this
,

Depot from
ranama. ' He entered the.' Army 'Medical Center ,''"Wash.ingt oh, on March 10th for, ob7
seryatiqn and treatment

, and ’\to 'have h.e‘afd. nptlilhg', beyo.nd the bare official no-,
tifi.cati.on, -We -trust it '’V/as'--',ho.t'hing ;s'eriouS'''.ahd; that .'he Is now recovered.

'

4. 4.T
were -received for 'the" a'sslgi.'rneh't" of .Capitain. Ralph -3. Walker to duty

at this Depot, x.'rom the Hawaliah Depahtmehtt''-'--'- He was;- granted tliree months’, leave
of absence,, effective

,oh the date cf 'dils 'a-rri'val in the United States'.
Lieutu- R-XR'-.-; Gilldsxile., ''b'n -ieavis.' ffd'ni' Langle'y. '.Field-, .’.-and ,1st Lieut,

J..P. Kirxendall
, transf,erred.:'frora Rah'd‘ol'ph.. Field' to Fort Sill were. ..visitors

here as the houseg^.ests of' ;Cap.teing.aiad’-,Mfs.
;

"garner :.;B'. Gate^ March. 16th-1.9th.

r, j.
^^t*st .Lieut., Wallace. G;,... 33;nith,;.,acc.qnrpah'ied by, Mr.,

'-

T;-. A, ' Hendricks',-' Associate
Radio Eagipeor of the ’ Air. Corps.. ,Md'to'nie;l, r-Division-, Wright Field* ''Who .

visited
Kelly^Field by. air, for -the. purpo-so of instailing. a'liarraohic supx^ress'-or designed,
to eliminate .interference in the radio /beafton-.-af'.' that •station, and f o'r., th'e pur-
pose 01 inspection of radio equipment at Randolph and •'.Brooks' Fields

,
also 'visited

this DeiDot on .March 28th to coAfer with our Engineering Department on rgidio
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shielding in airplanes turned out hy the Depot.
On Easter Sunday,. Iferch 27th, all the children of the Post enjoyed the hos-

pitality of Mrs. Edv/ard V. Harbeck, Jr., in an Es.ster egg hunt, and the occasion
;

was one of whole-hearted joyousness and glee for every child.
'

San Antonio Air Dewot, Duncan' Eield, Texas,. April ISth.
;

Visiting officers from out of town, rei^resriiting Air Corps activities of
this area at the regular monthly conference here on Air. Corps sup'ply and engineer*
ing matters, April 15th, and the luncheon following the conference, were; Ga'pt.

S.J. Idzorek and 1st Lieut. J.J. O'Connell, Port Crockett; 1st Lt. Wm.L. Ritchie,
i

Post Field, Fort Sill, Qkla. , and 1st Lieuti Raymond M. Wilson, 45th Division
Aviation, Colorado National Guard, Denver.

First Lieut. Edward M. Robbins, Rock^veli Field, visited here, bringing a
B-4 plane on April 7th, and departing April 9th in a B-4A for his home station,

April 15th, this Depot had the pleasure of a visit from Major-General John
F. Preston, The Ins'pectof General, Who included this station in his tour of '

inspection of military posts throughout the west,
Capt. Warner B. Gates, Adjutant, and ^apt. S.V. Harbecic, Jr. , Chief Engineer i

Officer of the Depot, made a cross-country. tour Jfeirch 51st-April 4th, to Fort
Crockett and Houston, Texas; Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La^ ; liuskogee, Okla. ,

I

and Hensley Field, Dallas, Texas, for the .purpose of coordinating Air Cor’ps sup-
j

ply and engineering matters v/ith the Commanding Officers of Regular and national
j

Guard activities at those stations.
First Lieut, Lewis S. Webster, on duty at this De*3ot in Sup^poly and Engineer-

ing since June 30, 1929, was relieved and detailed witli the Organized Reserves,
6th Corps Area, Chicago. He is now on leave for a month and 20 days. Great re-
gret is felt at the departure of Lieut, and Mrs. Webster and their children, and
our sincerest wishes are for their happ)iness and success at their new station.

During March, the Engineering Deuartraent overhauled 1-A3, 1 A-5A, 5 A-3B,
3 02-H, 3 0~19B, 3 0-190, 4 P-IF, 6 BT^2B, 8 PT-3, 3 PMa, total 38 airwlanes;
repaired 1 B-5A, 1 L3-7, 1 0-2J, 1 0-11, 4 0-19B, 1 YO-31, 1 P-IC, 1 P-IF, 1 C-24.
1 BT-2B, 2 C-9, total 15; overhauled 13-R790, 6 R-975, 16 V-1150, 18 R-1340, 4
R-1750, 4 R-1690, 1 R-1820, total 62, engines, and re-paired. 3 R-975, 7 V-1150, 3
R-1340, 3 R-790, 1 R-1750, 22 V-1650, total 39 engines.

Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Ma.rch 23th.

As the weather clears up, cooperativ-e work with the Field Artillery School
takes on a decided increase. Tlie classes are now coming out into the field to
•put into pDractice the things they learned durin,; the long winter sessions. Flight
''E" partici'pated in 6 Field E5:ercises and flew 96 Aerial Adjustments, all using
radio, both voice and code. The Machine Gun Compjany, 58th Infantry, practiced
anti-aircraft formations against attadrs by Flight "S" on two occasions. The
Flight, using flour bombs, registered effective hits with all of the 15 bombs
dropped, the most noteworthy hit being made by fester Sgt. Dawkins, when he powdejf
ed the nose of a doughboy nTule, Tlie 1st Balloon Com’pany participated in 3 Field ^

Exercises and 12 Artillery Adjustments.
Pilots and passengers visiting this station on cross-country trip>s were'! 1st I

Lt. Don W. Mayhue; 1st Lt. A.H. Foster, Pvt. Reylar, Fort Crockett; Major H. .H.

Young, Sgt, Byron, Brooks Field; Capt. M.D. fenn, Brig. Gen. Iramel, Wisconsin
National Guard; Lieut. ' Walker , Pvt. Williard; 2nd Lt. E.H. Ale.xander-Pvt .&istaph-
son; 2nd Lt. S.R. Brentnall-Pvt . H.L. Jones; 2nd Lt. L.H, Watnee-Sgt. Wehyling,
Randolph Field, '

!

On March 21st, Master Sgt. P.C. Biesiot flev; the C-15 Hospital Ship) from i

Kelly Field to Post Field, returning same day with two patients for the Station
Hospital, Fort Sam Houston. ;

On March 23rd and 24th, 1st Lt.'R.K. LeBrou and 2nd Lt . H. G. Bunlrer, ferrying;
two &-4A's, serviced here enroute to Rockv;ell Field.

Cross-country flights by pilots of this command were made - fe.rch 16th by 2d
Lt. Douglas T. Mitchell, ferrying an' 0-19B to Duncrn Field, returning an overhaul-
ed 0-19C March 17th; March 12th - by 2nd Lt. Douglas T, Mitchel, who flew 2nd Lt. i;

F.M. Steadman, F.A., to Oklahoma City, returning via Pauls Valley on ferch loth.
Tlie Port Sill fesketball team made a clean sweep of its series with the

Championship 23rd Infantry team from Fort Sara Houston, Both games were stubbornly i:

contested, and in each game an extra period was recfuired to decide the contest. i

Thi,s team was built around the Air Corps team, winner of the Fort Sill pennant .and
carried on the samo fighting spirit ana team play which characterized the Air Corpi
Five -fe^hroughout the local tournament. The result was seen in the terrific last
minute drives that swept the doughboys off their feet in the two extra x)eriods.
The Air Corps was repbresented on the squad by the following personnel; 1st Lieut.
Wm, L. Ritchie, Flight "E,". Coach; Staff Sgt. Joseph A, ferray, Assistant Coach;

;

I .A. Noakes, R.C. Motley, J.^. Varnell, J.B. Hagen, 0. Kohl, F.H. Clark and A.
Hafley, all of the' 1st Balloon Comx)any,
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STOUT FiELP, INDIANAPOLIS

The. Squadron. was highly honored by the

visit, of The Secretary of War,

'Patrick: Hurlej'-, at Stout Field, April 9 and 10.

We were also pleased to become acquainted with the crew, of his
tri~raotored Ford plane. The crew consisted of the. pilot, ,Lt.

Gornulous/W. Cousland, a radio operator and two mechanics. Gome
back and

,
see 'us again ^

•

' Lfeutenan't ;Mase.himeyer from Selfridge Field
set a new“ speed, record betv/.een Sel'fridgq and Stout Fields on

April 9th, in a P6-E. He covered the distance of hVh miles in' -

1 hour*, 19 .minutes- and 'thirty .seconde, an .average speed of

about P15 ..miles per. hour, 'thanks to- a good old tail wind. Itl

is quite' appropriate that Lieutenant Maschmey'er should set his
record hetwe’en 'these, two fields; for he was originally a mem-
ber of this organization before going to- Kelly Field, and he

, 'is, -now on act.ive ..reser've d.uty at -Selfridge. . . .

•

’ This warm bright Weather ' is expected to •

'bring 'cut the 'camera .guns and the' observers ore expecting- to ..

register thei.r 'share o.f hits if our. fellow targets will stay
.out of spins. '.Some day a smart Observer is going to put his •

le-gs in a 'Cpuple ,of .iron, pipes so he will be -on his feet in-
stead of his knnns' after, a few„.G.ives .Q.nd. zooms, while standing
up: to' a .camera gun. ' The s.quadron is continuing intensive train-
ing in order that each 'member shall ro'ceive sufficient practice .

in every ptkise of ob'servatioh work prior to the field training,

period.
. ,

h

^

...The ..'Squadron assisted Lieut Stanton T.

and squadron at Schoen Field, Ft. Harrison in its Army
program,, on .Wednesday April 6th> Corii.icndo.t i on vfas. mud
by Ml j.or General Hugh A. Drum,' Corps Area Gomru" nde:

Our Comm .nding Offi.cer,. Mhjor- ,K. F. Thylor,
expects to mf.ke i cross country to Portlc..nd'',_^.

.CregOn, starting- April . 20th
National Adjutint, America-h
meko arrangements for the 1

' Conventio.n tp.'be. held in .'
,

Portl'.'-nd in September’,

I l-v:;

.... ... . :.

.\:i:
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Mather Fi'el'dV Sa'cmnento^ Calif., A;3ril 15th.

The quota of s for Mather Field v/ill he completed very shortly.
Twenty-five ne?; ones were ferried hy officers of this cormiiand to this station
from the factory at Seattle, of which 21 went to the 55th Tursuit Squadron and 4
to the 20th Pursuit Group Headrfuarters . The 77th Rirsuit Squadron is being
equipped with 21 F-12S*s from the 17th Pursuit Group at Jferch Field. iJev; de-
signs are heing tried out on their ^present C’s, and will he painted on the E*s
as soon as a suitable one lias been decided upon. From the looks of the present
C*s in the 77th, smoked glasses will be worn when looking at the E’s when they
have been painted with the Scuadron colors and design,

77th Pursuit Squadron; Gunnery and service test are completed noi.p leaving
a train of varied scores . We may with pride, however, say that most of them were
good, ilow there remains the task of lidding the 55th in an inter-scuadron com-
petition.

With the advent of our P-12E*s, we certainly have a conglomeration of vari-
colored, vari-motored and vari-modeled planes. It is a mutley appearing but
superb flying’ gang at present, Tliis squadron lias just completed several sessions
of ni;:^it flying. The method used was very mudi like the system at the training
school. Lights were mounted on Headcuarters hangar and were in charge of Lieut,
L.M. Williams, Assistant Orierations Officer. Tlie flying was done primarily to
service ,test different tjqpes of navigation lights, and their. effect in formation
flying. Consequentlj’-, quite a little formation wor3^ was done. The still quiet
of the night accentuated the roar of the planes pn dives, and it was not long
before the populace of adjoining tovrns were flocking to the field. Lieut . Kingham
who \ms in charge of the landing flood liglit, enjoyed himself and ariused the
crowd by taking the lens off the light, thereby making a spot light out of our
flood light. He then 'proceeded to 'pic.’: up the various foimiations and 'lut them
"on the spot." Whether the pilots liked to do day flying at night v;e do not
know, as vie were not able to ascertain. Judging from their tactics, they were
trying to get out of the light or trying to axuse those whom the^c Imew were vratch-

ing. It is our o'oinion that they were blinded and' v;ere not responsible for the
way they flev;.

Lieut, Korkins proceeded to "service test" our nice ne\7 steel fence which
1

the Quartermaster vas so good to have erected around the field, by landing his
j

element just fifty feet on the outside and rolling through. Luckily, it was thei: j

last landing, as hone of the Tmlots realized their accomplishment until after ij

they had taxied up: to the line. Holes were torn in the wings and fuselage, vdiile
the propellers ana landing gears had dents in them. Lending i'nto the beam of the ii

flood light, thereby blinding the pilots, is given as the reason for landing so f

far out, I'To other dai'nage v/as done during the course in night flying,
8Qth Service _Sa'ua.dron; Lieut. Lee, Squadron Adjuta'nt, just returned from a

six-day leave of absence in conjunction with his official dutj?' as escort to the
la,te Lieut, Meguire. Lieut. Lee v.^as picked for this detail, as they were both
classmates at West Point, and also at" the Frimry and Advanced Flying Schools.
During his stay at the Point, Lieut. Lee renevred many old acquaintances.

Ca'pto H.!T. He i sen, our Squadron Commander, is now on nine days’ leave of
absence and is visiting points in Southern California.

;|

This organization received a new P-12E, ferried by Lieut. Williams from the
factory ok Seattle, Wash. It is one of the very many now in use at this station, i

Our C-14 Transports are undergoing mapor overhaul at the Hoclcwell Depot.
|

55th Pursuit Scfuadron; The past month was de'/oted to Aerial Gunnery and
Pombingi; Firing was dolieTy flights and was com'petitive . Tov'ards the end. the
competition v/as very keen and resulted in excellent scores being made by all
flights. The average for the e'ntire Scuadron was over 900, exclusive of tow
target scores.

The Squadron just received the last of 21 new P-12E’ s from the Boeing Factor; :

Tills is the first time since Maneuvers last year tliat we had a ship for every
pilot in the scuadron. We are now wor3:ing the Squadron into shapejfor the forth- :

coming annual tactical inspection. Wiiat little time we have left is being devotee .

to formation and tactical training.
A new insignia lias just been submitted to the Chief of the Air Corps for ap-

proval. It combined a winged arrow and a winged sword in a fret and has a back-
ground of blue and gold.

Tne Squadron baseball team was out early this year and holes to win the Post
Cliampionshi'p. We have cuite a handicap to overcome, having won one and lost two.

All the bachelor officers are gaining weight since the local Officers’ Mess
was talcen over by Lieut. Holtzen. Yea, even the married officers bring their
wives around rfui^e often. We don’t Imow if they do that to enjoy a. good meal or
to dine in the gorgeously f'arnished dining roorai It is rumored, however, that
one married officer who lives off the ’post is sending his vrife away for two months ^

so he can live with the bachelors and enjoj^ his meals.

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, April 19th.

_ Eighteen students from the Technical School, Chanute Field, arrived at this
station the latter -part of March on an inspection tour.

Captain William B. Wright, leading a flight of four Observation planes with i
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Reserve officers, arrived from J&uisas Cit.v, t'o. , to rr/il:e an inspection of
Patterson and Y/riglit Rields.

Cross-country visitors were Cantain Strahm and Lieut. Mills from Maxwell
Field: Major McDonnell, Miller FielS.; Lieut. Anderson with Lieut. Madarasz from
Ghanute Field; ivlajor Lackland with S^^t. do.j:dansly, Brooks Field; Lieut. Carpenter
with Sgt . Hansen, Stour Field; Lieut. Fciiert , Selfridge Field; Lieut. Mclieil,
Roherts Field, and Lieut. Gerhart 'from Mitchel Field.

Lieut. Cummings from Cleveland Airport; Capt. Colgan, Lunken Airport and Lt.
Smith, Schoen Field, ferried planes to this station for major overhaul.

Planes were ferried hy 'pilots from this station, a.s follows; an 01-E to
Candler Field, Ga. , lilarch 16th, by Lieut. C.S. Irvine; a BT-23 to Schoen Field,
March 17th, by Majors Sneed and Bmvell; a P~3A to Selfridge Field, March 18th,
by Lieut, P.W. Tiraberlalce; a B'f-2 to Logansport, Ind. , liarch 18th, 'by Lieut. R.L.
'Williamson; a BL-2B.to Chanute Field, March 24th, by Lieut. D.R. Goodrich with
Lieut.-Col. L.E. Goodier, Jr., returnin;:; in an 0-25; a BL-2B to Detroit, March
29th, by Capt. B.F, Lewis, with Ivir. ?/e inland.

Orders were received transferring Lieut . Melvin B. Asp to Ifexwell Field,
July 1st, and Lieut. Clarence S. Irvine to the Air Corps Engineering School,
Wright Field, August 1st,

Lieut. Co^nsland from Bolling Field, Lieut. Keim from Bowman Field, and Capt.
lidann from Chicago ferried planes 'to this station for Major overhaul.

Cross-country visitors durinr: the period A'pril 1st to 15th were: Capt.
Gardner from Sky Harbor; Lieut. Robbins, RocIotoII Field; Lieut. Bartron, former
Sup-ply Officer at this station, from Randolph Field; Major Jones from Bolling
Field; Lieut. Welsh from Bov/man Field; Capt. Souza from Chanute Field; Lieut.
Duclavorth from Canale r Field; Capt., Colgan and Lieut. Hart from Lunlcen Airport,
and Lieut. McCormick from Selfridge Field,

Hie Wilbur Wright Gol'f Course v?as officially opened A'pril 9th, Duie to in-
clement weather, however, there were no golfers on the course Saturday afternoon.
It has been noted that certain officers on the post have been practicing '’Fly-
Casting." Look out , Fish!

^
,

Major overha'als were made to’ 19 planes and minor overhauls to 17 during
March. Engines, ..Ifejor overhauls, '40, minor overhauls 23.

Lieut, P.W. Timberlelse ferried an 0-19C to Scott Field, April 2nd.

,
Lieut. Williamson’, acconrpaniod by 5 employees from Patterson Field, attended

the Air Show a-t Detroit on April 7th, mailing the trip in a C-14 plane.
I^gor A.L. Sneed flew cross- comitry to Selfridge Field, April 7th. Wliile

there he visited the Detroit Air Show.

Mitchel 'Fields L. I . , ilew Yo'xdc, April 4th.
,

Several of the officers and ladies on this field have been wrestling with
the flu of late. Ca."ptain Taylor, Lieuts. McCulloch, McClellan, Olive, i.IcCleod,
Steed, and Mrs. Callen Irave or had it. It is hoped this flu weather wonH last
much longer and the fielo. v/ill soon be free from it.

Lie-at. McCulloch’s latest innovation is blinu flying goggles. The lens are
painted black, vdth ’peep holes allov/ing . the pilot to see only his instroments.
.Efficiency? Ho thing else! ITow we can double uxj on our missions and fio blind'
'flying and mosaics all at one time.

Daring, the week of' ?ferch 7th, Lieuts. James F. Olive, Willard R . SheT)lia.rd and
Staff Sgt 'Charles F. Wilson went to Wright Field, Ohio, to receive instructions
on the nev; T-SA five-lens Aerial Camera.

Ca^ptain Taylor was signally lionored by a comraenJution from General Foulois,
Chief of the Air Cor'ps, for his efficient and diligent x)e-foi^oa.nce of an aerial
photogra-phie s'arvey in Michigan during 1951. Mr. Mendenhall, Director of Geolo-
gical Surveys., sent a letter of commehda.tion to General Foulois. coi-vimendiiig Capt.
Taylor on the thoroughness of his reports of the Michigan Survey.

General 'Fechet dropped in at Mitchel -Field on his way to Hartford, Conn.,
recently,

•The monthly dance of the Officers' Club was hela Saturday evening, A'pril 1,
at the Rockville Center Ccantry Club. There was a large attendance, all officers
being at the dance with the exce'ption of those of the 99th Cbs. Srraadron, who.
were pai-ticiT^ating in the maneuvers at Aberdeen, Md. Music was fiirnished by the
Post Orchestra. A buffet .’luncheon was served at mianight. The occasion was
very successful a;id, ,a good time was had by all.

The 99th Observation Sroiadron, consisting of 11 ships, under the ccmmand of
Capt. Fred.erick Yvk Evans, left Mitchel Field Aruil 1st, enroute to Aberdeen, for
the annual gunnery and bombing: practice. Tlie 99th is to remain at Aberdeen -until
Ap'x'‘il 29th.

Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens. Mich, !.fe.rch 29’bh.

Several War De-partment orders we.'ce recently received, effecting changes in
the personnel of Selfridge Field in the near future . . Major Gerald S. Brower, at
present in comeiand of the 1st Pursuit Group, ir/as ordei-ed to duty in PhilixTolnes

,

effective^ the latter ’part of the sumner. Major Broirer reported at Selfridge on
May 5, 1930, and xms in comi-nand of the Grcaj) since then. "Capt. Harry A. Johnson
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received orders for the next class at the Air Corps .Tactical School. In point
of service here, Capt. Jolnison is an "old timer", having reported l^Iarch 24,1928.
He commanded the 57th Service Soiiadron and acted as Post angineering Officer
during the first six months, and since then v/as in command of the 94th Parsnit
Squadron. The Air Corps Engineering; School at Tifright Field is claiming tvro

Selfridge Field officers for its next class, Lieuts. Paul W. TTolf and George F.
Smith. Lieut. ViJolf reported here from the Fnilip'pines , I\fe.rch 19, 1929, and, af-
ter commanding the 17th Pursuit Squadron for a year, served as Assistant Opera-
tions Officer and later as Post Operations Officer and Adjutant of the 1st i^r-
suit G-roup. Lieut. Smith, who reT)orted for duty Hov. 14, 1929, served continu-
ously with the 27th Pursuit Squadron.

The Selfridge Field Basketball team, composed of Lieuts. McCoy McFerren,
Staff Sgts. Freelund, Howard, Corporal Schmitt, Privates Everett

,
^ Beane, Hughes,

Bates and Harvey, journeyed to Scott Field March 19th, and that ni-^ht won a
practice game, 30-24. The team then proceeded to Jefferson Barracks for the Sth
Corps Area Athletic Meet. Monday night, Selfridge eliminated Fort Wayne

,

^50-33,

in the play-off for the semi-finals. Wednesday night, drawing Scott Field in
the semi-finals. Selfridge, after a hard-fought game, was defeated 34-27. Fort
Brady and Selfridge tangled Frida.y night for the consolation game and the three
points a\varded the team gaining third pdace. Selfridge was again off form and
gave Brady little opposition, losing 41 - 34. Self ridge Field boxers met with
too stiff opposition in their branch of the Meet, losing all four bouts.

Officers of Selfridge Field continue great activity in various foms^ of ex-

ercise. In the Bowling Tou'msunent, Headmiarters won two and lost one; the 36th
V7on its only game played; the 27th won two and lost two, and the 94th lost two.

;

Souash, handball and basketba-ll continue in -popclarity . isadminton, an_^alleged
ladies' game, is rearing its feathered head, and all scoffers are urgea to tiT
it once.

17th Pursuit Scniadron; The 17th wishes to mal?:e formal announcement of the i

return, on or aoout March Ist, of our prodigal son, Lieut. E.W. '^Chief" I

Maschmeyer. "Chief" left the 17th to be a rah-rah collidge boy for month. He ;

intended to com'plete his sexiior year at Purdue, but due to a '^'dra^g" with the dean ^

of m.en was told he could come back for some more active duty in the Air Corps
Reserve and thereby gain credit for courses in navigation, meteorology, _ and
theory of flight. "Chief" tried to persuade them to include art appreciation ;

among the credits gained by his Air tJorps experience, but the dea.n balkea at tMt.
!

We are glad to see "Chief" back in our midsf^ but can't understand why or now' the
i

dean at Purdue could bear to let "Chief" leave his institution, nor what the co-

eds will do for entertainment in his absence. I

We wish also to announce the resumption of the local social seasonpiow that
Lieuts. Robinson and Bledsoe returned from a week spent in what the socia.v. column ;

v/ould call "sunny" Virginia. Tne trouble was that the sun wouldn't shine, so

they spent their time enjoying themselves in Washington and Uniontown, waiting to

complete what had started out to be an ordinary wee?^:-end cross-country trip, and
ended by being an extended visit in the South. The _ local belles sighed witn
despair as they imagined wliat must have been happening to Robinson and Bledsoe
among the Southern charmers.

Led and inspired by Cautain and Mrs. Hoyt, the 17th "put _ their collective
shoulder to the wheel" wo make a success of olie Post Dance which they sponsored
on March 13th. Tlie party was titled a "Hard Times - St. Patrick's - Leap Year
Ball," and v/as sponsored not only by the 17th Squadron, but the A^lgarj^.ted Steam i

Fitters' Union. The Entertainment Coninittee (composed of the entire officer per- i;

sonnel of the 17th) points with pride to the fact tlmt at 1:00 a.m. ,
everyone was I

having such a good time tha,t they voted to have the orchestra bribed to stay an
extra hour. j

27th Pursuit Scrua.dron: With the belated arrival of v/inter and subsequent i

frigid temperatures has come for the 27th resumption of _ high altitude Group man-
j

euvers and high altitude individual tests. The high point of the month was I

reached, both figuratively and literally, when one of the P-12E's clawed its
_

i

way up to 32,150 feet with Ca'ptain R.C.W. Blessley, Squadron Co^n^der, snlyering 1

at the controls and industriously nursing an ice- coated oxygen tube. j.ne fiignt
was made in a standard ship and required an hour and ten minutes of more or less

steady climbing. Captain Blessley was confident the ship would go ynigher. Other i

pilots of the Squadron, less ethereal minded, managed to reach noticeaoly lesser i

altitudes and all deplored the flight inmiensely. nne result of the tests was .the .

transfer of large quantities of ice from the higher regions to the floor of the i

27th hangar.
Another big day was written into the history of the 27th last month when Lt.

Curtis (Rah! Rah!) S. LeMay returned from a six months' detail involving comple-
tion of an engineering course and a study of performance cliaracoeristics of ures-

ent day co-eds at the State University of Ohio . LeMaj/ presented himself at the

post attractively attired in the latest model collegiate pinch-back suit and a
liberal surinlcling of second-rate fraternity hardware; the latter so worn tnat it

could be seen v/hen the wearer was in any position exce'ot lying on his i ace. His

flying chums of the 27th immediately joined hands around him and spontaneously
broke into an old college yell. However, this grim business of military flying_

apparently is not long to be so cliarmingly relieved, and the entire post has
ed the 27th in mourning the fact that LeMay now wears only a few ol his fraternity
pins on his blouse.

Some of the Squadron's more dashing loilots have been attempting the usual
personal cross-country flights, and Lieut. Clark Piper, recently pride of the
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school scniac!:rpn at Kelly, prayed hig raei^tle 'by getting- to Mitchel Field in only-
two dr.ys,' via variaas ci-ties in the northeast, The entire 27th was depressed
for days after liper reported his compass as .defective

.

oStli Pursuit .Squadron; lITne .'Sc!uadron 'finally recei-ted. six of the new two-

into
•perience.. Those pilots assi'^ed .to the new, type ship are qaite

siastlc ahoiit its performance. .and flying cliara'cteris-bics . Apparently its speed
• is "hut little heiow that of the single-seater t^T^e of Parsnit -Ship now in use hy
the Air Corps, and the feelinrig of added security the addition of a flexible gum
for use : toward .the rear given the pilots ' of these planes more than offsets this
s.iight difference in speed and rate- of climb, Tiiese new ships' are used almost
daily in .connection With the Group- ope reitibn-s of the First Pursuit Group, serv-
in all capacities- .from Observation and Attack to the missions for which built,

- 94th Pursui t S guadron

;

Lieut.' J.V. Crabb found that' to- scoff at a brother
' pilot •V mi s'fortune does’ not pay,' for as he va's corapiling his contribution for
.-last month's IJews Letter, Lieu-t. Feldmaiin iiad a minor crack-up on the field -
- directly -in- front of the 94th Operations -Office, -.

Tliis was , really service - so
thought Crabb - and he wrote up an account immediately,

.
Tliis -.was- all well and

.good, but 'in-ih is\-story.he inserted several j.o3:ing references to t^-s pilot of the
'-ship,' and the entire . s-bory tended to hold, Lieu-t,, Feldmohn up to ridicule, G?wo

weeks later the author of the above mentioned s-Jj-ory.had an accident of his oYm,
In re-turning-from a week-end r cross- country to Chicago, Lie-ut, C.rabb ran into a
severe -snow storm' at Pontiac,- Mich, .. He was. forced to- -land, ^aiid in doing- so
ground-looped -and turned over on his back. -Inasiriuch as Cra'bb is extremely short
CQ-upled,. his . head did not hit the ground and he was able,; to write on his forced
landing report; -"ITo injury to personnel."

Lieut, S.K, Schlanser returned from Buffalo Madch ,-25th with the last of the
•consignment of

.
new ,P-6E’ s, -The 94th is now ©.quipped with 21 Pursuit -ships,

Pem-nanent individual clothing lockers we-re installed, in the- 94th hangar.
They -a-f.e large., . roomy lockers ca'pable of holding all..; necessary flying gear with-
out crowding, and -are quite a change from former times vihen tY/o or three pilots
were firced to use the same s1n0.ll locker, ho doubt the. dispositions of 94th .

officers will improve now, for -arguments as to "who. has my ^parachute"' and "tal^e
off my flying suit" will cease.

Kell?/- Field',^- San Antonio. Texas. April .llth.

The-Pan.ama Flight left- Kelly Field on the morning 'of March 25.th. ' UTliile they
were., awaiting, orders,. Col. Andrews, Capt.- Kincaid' .sdid .other ,.members of the flight
renewed ',o.ld"acqUaiutancea -at Kelly,' Field' and San Antonio. .

In the,, past s_eyera.l we.eks- trips: to California' we-re , made : by Kelly Field
pilots in order to ferry ba,ck P-12 Pursuit planes, for use in- training students.
The first trip was made by Capt. E.H, LeFord, the second by Capt. H.K. Ramey and
Lt. S.E. Glenn to RoclYY-'eH. Pield;. ..the neX-b by Ca-pts., T.S

. ..Joss and L.H. Eller , and
Lts., -L'^J.- Ifeitlan-d, -H.R; -Paiiiter, ',0;A.,' Ande-rsbii ahd'-E.H, Underhill’ to Mather Field.
Lt . -Cvl, Ferris to Rockwell .Field, and 'by Capt.'; L.A

1'
'Dayton, Lts’,. J,.W., Monahan,

J .A;- Baird,. ';-T,'L'. Gilbert and J-l'F . :Haney ' to Mather Fields '
,

A flight /Of is planes,
-
Jed, by.' Lt .-Col. H.B. ^Clagett .sent to 'Eagle .Pass, Apr,

. 9th,.- to be. .guests of the city. in celebration of opening of Maverick CoYinty.
Irriga-ti-dh .Proje.ct . ,

^

' ’
.

-

.. Lieu-t . R.L. .Boyd'-was -..transferred -here:. from Randolph Field.
A new Attack 'plane , the 'KA.-S'j flcwn- by Lt'.__J.F. .Whiteley_j_ was under observa-

officers, who
i plane, from

Attack Group at
Fort Crockett; then; t.o 'Kelly Field-. Prom here he .'.returned to -Wri^t Field.- 1 .

; Kelly Field hd-w has a -new Captain',' n-arflel?/;^--HdY;ard' K. ,
Ramey,. 'Director of the

'. Gbseryation Section. 'Oh the -rn'orning Q'f-]\.^rch 25th, -he wa/s pre's'ented Y/ith a -pair
' of bars,

' about, "one foot sq-dare-, witd'- proper .'cei-:e,ra6ni.e,s
,

' b?/ Ca'pt.' DeFord', the Post
Adjutant, 'and various others. '

..
. ,

rCapt, S!;j. House' ferried here a P-1, airplane from Bolling Field, J' .

Training 'nas . been /progressi-ng. satisfactorily in,;,all the se-.ct ions of ,
-the Ad-

vanced ^Flying School
. .Eight -flying:' was coTn'pleted in "the Observation 'Section the

last of ilarcE, and .the
, Attack 'Sec-bion .started ii'i on this^ type .’.of, flying-;-.’ .

. 'The 40.th-,Sch'ool 'Scfua'drdn rece.ived'Pvts.'''Hhitnio.re,', Sth/Cavairy
, Ft. .Clark;

Edr^ards from Randolph 'Field '.and.
,
Morrow prom. Ft . 'Sam" Ifo-uston'.

' •'
.

.
Pvt. .John /Sv. Ross, Kons. Advance.d Flying School,' returned from 90-da?'- fur-

lough — Sgt . Sheffield,' 40th School -So’dn, '^ ,i's eii

j

'''

lough in' Washington^ D. G./-
eiijoyin.^' a. ;90-day reenlistment fur-

Pvts. 'EdWard,Wall.,',.Jeprge 'M,.. Biel', John D.-Lanier- an’d/Hubert, H, -'Cross return

left the 41st -School Sqdn. for service with the' 72'd Bomb.; S-qdn.,, Luke. Field, T.H.me 40th School Sqdn. gained Pvts. Clia.rleton Oliver from fhe i2-bh Field Art.' and
Flanagairfrom Camn Eomndyle'. 'Pvt. Busby', 40th Scho-ol -'Sodn.' -was/ called to hfs

..-.home .in Forrest- City, . Ark..U- on-.accouinb: of illiie-Ss in his family*
^ ^ **183- V-6264, A.C.



CHISSY FIELD COi/IPLSTSS SQUASH COURTS

In the belief that Squash is the ideal form of exercise for
flying personnel and that this game bids fair to become the
stande.rd form of athletics in the Air Corps, Crissy Field just

,
completed tv;o srmash courts. In accomplishing this project, the

splendid example and lead of Langley Field, Bolling Field, Rockwell
Field, father Field and possibly a few other Air Corps stations v/as

followed.
OHie building in which the squash courts were constructed was’

originally built as a hangar for, the mail "planes which formerly used
Crissy Field as a regular a'Uthorized base^ Later, this building was
remodeled to serve as a barracks for the Air Corps ROTO Caiups which
?;ere held at Crissy Field for a nuniber of summers. To a certain ex-
tent, the building was used between summer cam’iDS as a gymnasium, par-
ticTilarly to afford practice for the Crissy Field basketball teams.

As the Air Corps ROTC unit at the University of California will
be discontinued at the end of the present school year, the Crissy
Field ROTC Camp held during the summer of 1931 was probably the last
such camp. The Commanding Officer, therefore, lost no time in fur-
ther remodeling the building in order that it may serve as a real
gymnasium for the personnel of this station. In addition to the two

squash courts, facilities exist for basketball, volley ball and badminton. So
far as is iaiown, Crissy Field is the first station, Air Corps or othervdse, to
adopt the latter gaine. It is suggested that personnel unfamiliar therewdth
withhold criticisms until they have had an opportunity to play the game or at
least see it played. It is not so bad.

In addition to the facilities already enumerated, it is contemplated build-
ing tw^o handball courts as soon as funds, labor, etc., become available therefor.
In view of the limited funds and personnel available for building the Crissy
Field squash courts, it is thought that some details' as to their constiuction
might be of interest to other stations which ma.y be confronted with the same
handicaps. For this reason, some of the more important construction details are
briefly described hereafter.

It may be interesting to note that it was necessary to tap four different
sources of funds to secure the sum of $757.80, which was found necessary to com-
plete the project. The commissioned and enlisted loersonnel at Crissy Field, who
will undoubtedly kee'p these courts well occu'pied from nov; on, owe a debt of
gratitude to Captain Shiras A. Blair, Air Corps, who, during his five months’
stay at Crissy Field, served as Utilities Officer. The construction of the
squash courts is due to no small extent to the initiative and enthusiasm of
Ca'ptain HLair. Unfortunately, he leaves Crissy Field \7ithin the next few days
for his new station in Panama.

Two squash courts were recently completed at Crissy Field at a total cost of •

$757.80. ^Tiiese courts were constructed in the west end of the gymnasium ^ild- .

ing, the inside dimensions of which are 79 '5" by '88 ’8". The walls and ceiling
had been previously entirely sealed with wainscoting. As the courts were con-
structed in the northwest and so'uthwest corners of this biiilding, it was only
necessary to frame one side and the rear wall for each of the courts. All four
walls and the floor were covered with 4" edge grain Oregon pine flooring, and
after constructed the floor and walls sanded. The sanding of the floor was ac-
complished with the regular floor sanding machine , and the walls were sanded
with a small hand belt electric sander v;hich was rented for this purpose. The
original ceiling was satisfactory. Eaph court is illxuninated vvith 15 lights. A
bank of six lights, using X-Ray Reflectors Ho. 510, are located in the ceiling,

.

five feet from the front wall. T-iese reflectors are so designed as to throw
maximum light on the front v;all. The other nine lights, "using X-Ray Reflector
Ho. 575, are located in the ceiling in three rows of three lights each, equally
spaced over the balance of the court. The method of lighting and the ecfui'pment
used was recommended by the Illumination Engineer of the General Electric Co.
All lights are flush with the ceiling, holes being cut the size of the reflect-
ors. The reflectors rest on a piece of 3/32" plywood in which the hole is cut
the same size as the inside dimension of the reflector. The lights are protect- :

ed by Tg-" mesh chicken netting nailed under the plywood. The entire inside of
the court is painted white with one priming coat and one second coat, paint

^ jbeing esiqecially mixed for this purpose by the Fuller Faint Company. The inside
|

dimensions of the courts are 32’6^‘ long by 17’ wide by 15’ high, the height
being governed by the height of the original ceiling.

For the construction of these courts, the Post Sjcchange, Presidio, donated
$500,00; $60.00 was received as the Crissy Field share of the Corps' Area foot-.'
ball profits; $82,00, re-presenting the Crissy Field Recreation Fund balance, and

'

$115.68 was talien from the Crissy. Field Barracks and Quarters fund*
All carpenter work, was accora' jlished by a civilian contractor. The sanding, -

painting and electrical installations were accomplished by enlisted labor. The
following is an itemized list of expenditures in connection with the construc-
tion of these courts:

Lumber, $221.83; Rental of sanding machine, $25.00; Sander belts, $10.60;
Eight-gallon Paint, Priming coat, $18.40; Eight-gallon Paint, second coat, $20. 40;
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Eigliteen Ho. 575 X-Ray Reflectors @ $2.06 each, $55.08; !]>TOlve Ho. 510 X-Ray
Reflectors © 3.06 each, $43.20; Ei^yliteen Ho. 10500 X-Ray Rings, $6.49; 43 linear
fSet Galvanized Hex. netting, x 18-72, $5.58; Tv;o sheets Ho. 24 Ga. Gal.
Iron, 36 x 120, $3.20; three Rair Soss Invisi'ole Hinges St?" x , $6,60; Tvto

pair Soss Invi sihie
,

Hinges ,
2-3/8" x Ij" , $1.30; Tv/o Flush Balts , .54; Carpenter

work (hy contract) $288.00; Miscellaneous electric supplies, conduit wire,
etc., $50.59, total $757.80. .

Ihe Officers' Sov,Q.sh Tournament at Mather Field, Sacramento, Calif,, v;as

brought to a close 'by Lieut. L.Q,. Wasser defeating Lieut. L.M. Williams in three
games - 15-12,, 15-13 and 15-14 in the finals. Lieut. Wasser will be rewarded
with a silver trophy cup- donated by a local sporting goods store. Lieut. L.M.
Williams defeated Lieut^. Ji.G-, Hop5--i-Os., and Lieut. Wasser defeated Captain Clark
in the semi-finals.,' The si}? highest players in the Tournament have formed a
Post Scfuash team and will play a team from March Field in the near future.

On the evening of" April 6th a teara of snuash and hand ball players, ma.de
up from the officer personnel' pf Selfridge Field accepted the invitation of the
Detroit Athletic Club for a match with some of its members. The officers arriv-
ed at the Athletic Clp-b' about 8 s 00 p.ra. and were soon introduced to their oppo-
nents for the -match.- The dffieers team was completely outclassed and succeeded
in winning only pne 'match out of six. This was due largely to inexperience, but
a great deal raaj^ be attributed to the dazzling ligdit and fast bounces^ of the
courts which were entirely different .fro.m the- home made courts being used at
Selfridge Field. /,

'-ifejor G-..E. Drower, Lieuts. Paul W.,lolf, and R.'MI.' Eemey composed the squash
team, aiid Lieut s. H.H.- Ha.rbold, E. O'Donnell,- -J .F. Hgan and S.P. Wright played
hand ball. After the .-games the Athletic Club entertained with' a' beautifully
prepared buffet supper which, was attended by a number of its members, vdth'the,
offioers of Selfridge-.- Field as thbir guests. - .Although sorry not to have been
able to malce a better- showing, the officers enjoyed the entire evening and ac-
cepted aii invitation' for a re-turn matcii In, the near .future

.

'
.

,

Again the Mitchel, Field squash racqueteers.-' have shown themselves equa.l- to
the task s'et before' .them-.- .This time tlieV-. wo'n from Boiling. Field ih- eight matches
by the score of 21-6 . General -Benjamin D. . FoulOis Was the Only, Bolling Field
player.’ who was able -to \Yin ;a match, and the- score shows' he 'had no easy time of
it. !Ihe players and s-cores- follow.

,
h--v '

; ^

General B.e*njarain D. Fdulois versus Lieut.'-S.E.- Anderson in the first raatch.
First gaine, 15-7 second, 16-15, third, 16-13, won' by Bolling Field. . ,- - „

The second match' was staged between Lieut." Hez McClellan aod Captain Arthur
B. McDanieli

.
First game , 15-12, 'second', 15-6 third, 15-10,' won by .Mitchel Field-

'In the third match , Lieut . Robert F. Tra.vis represented Mitchel Field,; and
Lieut. Hewtoh Longfellow .doe Bolling. -The. players were eveniy matched and the
scores were dose, .but Mitchel- Field won the match, socres l6-7, 18-15, 15-19.

_Lieut.lDavid P. Laubach,' of Mitchel Field, and Major- Tem'pleton Joyce from
Bolliug Y/ero sehedYiled for the fotir'bh rnatch, -which v/as Won by Mitchel Field in
the fesultihg scores; 20-5, 15-7, 15-10. ‘

.

The’ fifth/match was between Lieut, Robert 0. .Cork, Mitchel Field, and Lieut,
David Goodrich, Bolling' Field, Tne 'g^aj-nes - 15-11 ,

- 20-15 .and 15-10 '

-were uYon by
Mitchel Field.

' .-^The sixth match lasted the enti'r&.five games, .played by :Lieut . Pardoe Martin
-of Mitchel Field and' Ihg or "Willis Hale. ’ of Bolling Field. The games were; 1st,
10-.15;- 2nd, 15-19; 3rd, 10-15; '-dth,, 15^11; sth; 15-18., won by, Mitchel Field.

.
The' seventh match, was be.'bween -Li'eut. George -F. Kehoe, of Mitchel-, and Ca-pt,

Hugh'"M, .Slniendorf
,
pf- Bolling. Lieut. Kehoe won the first

.

game.,. 1-5-11. The
second game was wOn by. Captain Elmendorf, 16-12. • Lieut. Kehoe won the third and
-fourth games, both'by the score of 15 to 8, thereby . clinching another match for
-Mitchel Field.
"

^

The.-'eighth and last match was played by Lieut. John K. Gerhart, of Mitchel
Field, ^against Captain Edwin House , of Bolling -Field. The gam^es; 1st, 15-12; 2nd
15-6; 3rd, '15-8, re.sulted in the victory going' to Lieut. Gerliart

.

- Messrs. Alan Cun-mings and' Walter Kincell'a, both professionals, staged an
eidi-ibition match. Cummings, through his brilliaht playing took the first three
-.games and Kincella staged a comeback and- took tho remaining' two.

—~o0o— '

Annual- Tournament for the Brandon Smith Golf Cup, of the Air Corps -Golf
Association at -Rincan Field, comprising officers of- the Air Corps stations in thi;
vicinity^ and of the Hormoyle Qi-iartermaster Depot, was concluded April 13th, A
mos-b delightful time, as well os some mighty serious golfing, was had by all par-
ticipants.^ The winner of the' Mon's Championship v;a& 1st Lieut. Orvil A.Anderson,
of - Kelly Field, and oF 'Ihe Woinen's Champi-onship, MIrs. Ethel Glenn, vdfe of'^^ieut,
'E.E. G-lerm, Kelly Field. The names Of the winners will be placed on the cup.
Once more the - Golf Association has demonstrated that it ca.n hold its orn 'with any
similar aggregation in the co'untry.

'
•

'
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On March ISth, the
1932 hasehall season V7as
ushered in at i.iather

Field, Calif. , ?;ith a
game between the 65th
lursuit Squadron and the
80th Service Sciuadron,
The rivalry befv/een these
two Sfuadrons is expect-
ed to attain great

heights,, as the 80th Squadron team represents last year's champions', while the
55th is reinforced with Lieut. Jacobson, who pitched for the University of
California team on two tours of Japan. The 55th Squadron is one jumpi ahead, as
they won the first ga}ae seven to three. Tiie 77th Squadron surprised everybod^^
by beating the 55th 8 to 3 in the most recent ga^ne. ' Most anything nmy he/ppen •

before the season closes.

'TJSaiTli-’-

The France Field baseball club started the Department League season off
with a bang by defeating the doughboys at Fort Clayton by the score of 5 to 4. in.

a thrilling o*pener and by following this up with a 10 to 5 wallopoing adiTiinister-'
ed to the Fort Eandolph team in the next game. A large part of the post person-
nel made the trip to Fort Clayton in a special tpain. Bomian cracked ou:t a
homer to start the ball rolling in the second, and' three runs were tallied for
the inning. Cla.yton, however, knocked out tvra homqrs in their half of the inning i

and brought in another man, thus tying the score. The tie was not broken until
the ninth inning, when France i'ield brought in two more runs and won the game
when Clayton's rally netted only one. The Handolph team, although rated slightly
higher than Clayton by those who are su'oposed to Irnow, was taken in mch easier
in a free hitting game, featured by many* errors on both sides.

April 18th v^as ma.rked off \vith a red cross on the cadendars of all the base
ball fans of March Field, Riverside, Calif., for on that day Captain Leo. F. Post,
Athletic Officer, held the fox’ml opening at his mammoth "Stadium of Swat." .On

that day, promptly at 3;50 p.m, , His Honor, "The Umps," none less than Captain
Frank O’D. lianter, Commanding Officer of the 17th Pursuit Group,, shouted the
time honored "Play Ball" and the Co^iiraa.nding Officer of the Field, Lieut .-Colonel
Henry H. Arnold, let loose a fast one at Iv^Jor McFarney, Commanding Officer of
the 7th Bombardment Group, who had the assigmnent at home plate that day. The
batter was Wing Coniimnder, IvIa.jor Carl Spats. Imqedia.tely thereafter the 64th
Service Squadron and the 31st Bombardment Squadron settled dovm to the serious
business of getting to the to-p of the "6" team Inter-Sqna.drpn League and retain-
ing that 'position. The Athletic Officer, not content with supervising the erec-
tion of one of the best baseball nlants (with grandstand, bleachers and all) on
any Army post, has further strengthened his standing with the fans by arranging
for a cor'ps of x^eanut merchants to be on hand at all ball games.

The Groux) Officers' Inter-Sq'uadron i^aseball League, 2nd Bombardment Group,
Langley Field^ Va. , has Just started, and it looks like the Fighting 20th will
come out on top again this season, judging from the first game in which they de-
feated the combined team of the 59th and Group Headquarters by the score of 11
to 2 behind the stellar T>itching of "Keinie" -Voss and "Hutch" Hutchinson.

The 72nd Squadron baseball teara, Liike Field, T.H./ is \vorking out under
the master hands of Lieut. Don Z. Zimmerman and Staff Sgt.' "Old Folks"
Fitzioatrick. It lost the first game of the season to the 65th Service Squadron,
score 5 to 3. ",

The "Fighting 4th" Observation Squadron, Luke Field, opened the Inter-
Squadroii baseball season recently, trouncing the 23rd Eomba,rdraent Squadron by
the

^
score of 9 to 4. Judging by the first game and the hard ^aork of the boys in

training, under the direction of Lieut, S.A. Ofsthun, the team hopes to be
around the top all the way.

Lieut. Meloy Brings New Observation Plane Across
the Continent for the use of Militia Bureau.

Ca'pt, Vincent J. Meloy, Air Corps, re-ported to the Douglas Aircraft Comi^any,
Santa^Monica, Calif., April 15th, to accept delivery on an 0-31B airplane for the
Militia Bureau.

_
The new gull wing Observation iplane was flown to Hockvell Field

for check and while there T7as flown by 'practically all the Depot pilots, all of
.

whom ex-pressed themselves as being' greatlj^ pleased v/ith its flying qualities.
Ca'ptain Meloy -proceeded east via Tucson, El Paso, Dallas, Little Rock,

Nashville, Dayton and Washington. Wnile at Dayton, the -plane was flo'i'm by severe!
test pilots, all of whom were of the o'pinion that the increased fin area added to
the directional^ stability of the plane. This belief is concurred in by the ferry
pilot and the Air Cor-ps Inspector at' the Douglas Plant. The entire trix) east was
une-ventful and, u'xDon arrival at Bolling Field, Caiotain Meloy ex-pressed entire
sat i SI act ion with the new plane.
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Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif , , April 21 st.

Several montlis ago the civilian employees of Rockwell Field and Depot or-
ganized a "Roclcwell Field Relief Association.” Tlie old Welfare Association of
this field turned over to the new organization all funds on hand and same v/as

turned over to the Parent- Teachers ’ Organization and Vetercms of Foreign Wars
as per vote of the rpemhers of the Old Welfare Association. Tlie object of the
RoclOTell Field Relief Association h^s been to help relieve the condition brou^t
about by the unemplo^ent situation and to assist those Relief Agencies believed
to be in need of assistance. After carefully considering the various appeals
made for help and relief, the Rockwell Field Relief Association, although de-
pending on voluntary contributions of the employees, set the sum of $2,000 as
a goal for three months. The response to date was more than successful. Each
employee determined just vkere his donation should go and, as a result, the fol-
lowing agencies have benefitted from the Rockwell Field Relief Assn.; Rest Haven
Home; Parent-Teachers' Association; Salvation An-my; Rescue Mission; Yeterans of
Foreign Wars Relief Committee; City Mayor Relief Committee; Children’s Shoe Fund,
Good Will Industries, individuals named and individual relief.

Major-General Malin Craig, Corps Area commander, visited Rockwell Field on
April 15th, for purpose of making annual inspection.

^Col. Edward P. O.’Hern, Ordnance Dept.,' 9th Corps Area, arrived April 19th,
and inspected Ordriiance m.aterial on hand and the work of Ordnance mechanics.

Capt, 3.M. Giles,- Chief Engineer Officer of the Depot, accompanied by Geo.
W, Robinson, Foreman Motor Section, spent several days^^at Crissy Field for the
purpose of inspecting GIV-1570C Prestone- cooled engines in an effort to deter-
mine causes of trouble experienced at Crissy Field.

Members of the San Diego Federal Business Association wei-e luncheon guests
at Rockwell Field on April 21st. Capt. Harold M. McClelland addressed the Asso-
ciation on "Aids to Aerial Kavigation." The guests then inspected the Field.

Captain Harvey H. Holland,' recently on duty in Hawaii, repDorted for duty
here and was assigned as Post Personnel Adjutant

,

Lieut, Guy Kirksey, foi-merly of
:
the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps,

recently' reported at Rocla^ell and was api^ointed Post Operations Officer.
jfej or-General J.F. ' Preston, The Inspector General, arrived April 22nd to

inspect the. activities here and to confer vfith the Comi-nan.ding Officer,
Colonel Clarence J. li^fenly. Medical Cpr'ps, Corps Area Surgeon, also arrived

April 22nd, for the purpose of 'making annual medical inspection.

.
46th Division Aviation, Calif. Hat'l Guard, Lo s- Angeles, April lOth.

Sunday, March 20th, this Squadron carried on joint operations with a de-
tachment of the 160th Infantry, involving a staff problem and communication be-
tween air and ground via message pick-up, dropped message, g;round panels and
radio. These operations with the Infantry have become a regular Sunday drill
custom, resulting in increased efficiency in both ground and air troops. This
understanding of the problems involved in aAr-ground communications s'hould ma-
terially assist the operations at summer training camp, as both Aviation and the
80th Brigade attend, ca.mp at the same time.

Lieut s. Leonard Thomas and Clifford Gard returned early March 20th for
drill, having taken two ships to San Francisco several days before on a cross-
country training trip. The return flight, made under poor weather conditions,
necessitated an overnight stop at Fresno.

General^ Seth Howard, Adjutant General of California, paid this organization
q gracious visit on April 3rd, remaining for lunch. On the same day, a five-
ship formation, plus a camera shi]p, were sent on a cross-co'.uitry trip of several
hours to Mt , Tfhitney and return via Death Valley.

It is with real regret that ve announce the resignation from the 115th Obs,
Sqdn. of Lts.^-Earl Roe and Richard Hoffman. These officers, who have been with
us for a considerable time, have excellent records. Ho\?ever, being in commer-
cial aviation, they felt they could not attend drills regularly, as their runs
kept them out of town frequently. We hope they mey be back with us again.

oOo

GUILTY

Lieut, Paul Wolf, of Selffidge Field, erstwhile holder of the A.C. Hews
Letter’ s Tro'phy for Literary Effort, is relinquAshing said Trophy to the author
of "Local Boys Make Good, " appearing on page 162 of this issue.

Lieut, ^Wolf in assembling 'a- string of flat cars on which to ship this Trophy
to Kansas City is wondering wlia.t "hand-bitten" means (See line 29, "pa.ge 162).
Some of the boys who have spent a night or two at second-rate hotels while on
cross-country, have an idea of-, the meaning. •=

oOo—

—

Three Squash courts for use Of ',Ma.rch Field officers are- in the. last stages oi
completion-,^ under direcliion -pf' Lt,

:
J.S, Mallory, 34th Pursuit Sqdn, The courts

walled with, maple,, painted white and': marked in red. Artificial
lighting is provided for night- games, and skylights give ample day lighting fa-

large spectators’ balcony, locker and shower rooms complete the
building, which is a model of its kind.
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18th Compos i te VJin,g:. Fort Shafter, A'nril Igth.

In honor of the late Lieuts. Raymond Zettle arid 31mer Megiiihe ,
who were,

recently killed in an airplane accident, in the Philippines’, there was an Aloha
Flight on March 25th, ei^t Bombing planes from Lnke Field escorting the Army-
Transport GRANT into Honolnlu Harbor. The planes fle'w tv/o "V" foimiatibns,
-each with a blank file, .The formations would normally Include, five planes.

V,,, Jumping from a speeding plane high over Luke Field,. "Poki," official mas-
cot of the .23rd Bomb. Squadron, qualified for membeh*ship in the? Caterpillar Club
by .making a perfect landing on tlie Navy side of the Island,

,
Barking ' happily , he

was none the worse for his thrilling experience, "Foki". is a 7-month old boar-
hound and would rather fly than chase cats. Every morning he is -at, the hangar .

.line, arriving there long before his master, Lt, Floyd E. Nelson. The dog has
visited all. the islands by air, so another airplane ride more or less is nothing
in his life. His master arranged the parachute jump to give him a chance to get
rid of that, bored feeling. A chute talvien from, a parachute flare was adapted for
the purpose and a harness tailored to fit. "Poki” will continue flying aiid will
probably make other jumps to keep up his reputation of being the only
"chutehound" in the Islands.

The 11th Photo Section,' Luke Field, was ke]pt unusually busy during Febru-
ary and March. Almost every clear day found one 'of its planes in' the air. -Photo-
graphic mapping, surveying and recording for the maneuvers took up the major
part of this organization's flying time. Some very interesting movies of at-
tacking destroyers and laying -a smoke screen were secured, under very, difficult
conditions. The Section is commanded by 1st Lt . K.P.- McNaughton. .

Luke Field. T.H. - Tlie work with the 13th B’ield Artillery -and Harbor’ Be- ^

fences of Pearl Harbor consisted of simulated and actual fire adjustment.
Searchlight tracking missions were flown for the 64th Coast Artillery (AA) and
experimental flights for the purpose of target location for the CoaSt Artillery
at long range were conducted in a specially" equipped Douglas Dolphin. The ex-
periments involve the use of some of the newest instruments developed at the
Ife-teriel Division. With the aid of these instruments, it is claimed pilots will
be able. to report the exact position of a target, its speed and direction,.'
The eicperiments are under the direction of 2nd Lt. R.E.L. Choate. Other offi-
cers participating are Lts. O.P. Weyland, K.P. McNaughton; L.H. Tull, G-.W.'

Peterson and E.N. Coates,
The 23d' Bomb. Sqdn. carried on \7ith its aerial gunnery schedule , completing

the record fir.j'.ng of most of the officers. Considerable headway v,?as made on
the Communications Training prescribed, and the usual amount of formation flying, ’

cross-country and small field practice was indulged in. It is hoped theend of
the month v;ill see the completion of the new Squadron buildings and a return to
normal flying, operations . - This Squadron added tv;o more scalps to their al-
ready large string, winning the Atterbury-Mills Trophy for 1931', and. the Kuntz-
Moses Trdphy for 1931 and 1932. Both trophies are for superiority in Inter-
Squadron athle’tics. The 23rd placed second in the Inter-Sqdn. S’.amming Meet.

The 50th Obs. Sqd.n. participated in missions in cooperation with the Field
Artillery and Harbor Defenses of Honolulu. ' One night tracking mission was flown
for the 64th, Cbs;st Artillery (AA) Searchlight Batteries. Other cooperative mis-
sions were participated in, such as siimilated Field Artillery Adjustments.. - The
Basketball season is over and everybody is getting very excited over the coming
Baaeball Season . The Squadron League started playing • Simday . March^ 2.0th.

.

' 72nd -Bomb; S'odnc The Dej>artment Ins'oector General paid his. annual visit.
,

and, ^ after hIs' inspection, congratulated Vne Squadron Commander oil the excell,ent
condition of the Squadron as a whole, -r During "the past fe^v months, the remaind-
er of the old canvas tents v/ere replaced with four-man huts. This work. has been
well-done and was accompli shed under the supervision of Tech. Sgt. F. J. . (Tufts,

TOieeler Field. T_.H_, - The 6th Pursuit Squadron changed „its type of. forma-
tion flying. ¥e~are how using an open formation, which puts the pilots more at
ease while flying and gives them a chance to look around and see what is happen-
ing.

^
The close foriration is now used only for show purposes. Our formation

has improved at least 50% since we adopted this open formation. .Ttie flights- and
squadron are handled with ease and vdth comparatively few signals. I

^e 19th Pursuit Squadron cooperated with the th and, } 3th Field Artillery
regiments in their ant ikaircraf t firing on tov/ed targets. All missions were -suc-
cessfully performed, and the personnel 'participating gained valuable training
and knowledge in firing on aerial targets.

The 26th Attack Squadron has been occup)ied with the usual tactical flying,
including work as a bi-place. Pursuit in close, open and extended formation. One
ship has- been in use every day for blind flying training, arid the P-12B assigned I

to us was used extensively for work in acrobatics.. Due to inclement weather, i

only one ni^t flying iproblera was carried out this month-.

Hawaiian- Air, peuot; Ca'ot. ;^ron T. Burt, Jr., was relieved from the com-r-
mand of 'the Depo'f "Mar'ch‘DL4,th"and assigned to Hqrs. 18th Composite Wing. Captain
Carl F. Greene assumed command of thq Depot in addition to his duties as En-
gineering Officer, Contracting and Purchasing Officer.

The Engine Re'pair Section overhauled 4 R-1750B, 2 SRrl340D and l i

engines, and repaired 2 R-975E, 3 SE1340D and one ?-1150...' In addition, the
Engine- Re'j^.ir completed 175 j.o'bs on instru'ctibii- slips. .From, Feb.

,

'25th to March
25th, the Machine Sho'p and sub-departments Com'pleted 47 jobs' on work orders .

and
319 on. instruction slips.'. .
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The Chief mrpose of this puhli cation is
nautics to the flying personnel in the Regal
Guard and others connected with aviation.

Pi^if^shers are authorized to reprin^nia
—.~o0i

strihate information on aero-
Reserve Corps, National

pearing in this puhlication.

The DdHa^iland airplane, the standby of the Army Air Corps for a number of
years, is now but a memory. It is true that this one time "old reliable "plane

,

upon which America based its hopes for great achievements in the air during the
World War, has not been used in service flying for several years. Nevertheless,
there were a few still left of the more than a thousand which formed the back-
bone of the Air Corps flying equipment for a space of about six years following
the close of the war. Ihese few remaining DeH's were carried on the Air Corps
inventory reports from time to time until just recently, when it was noted that
the item "4 LeH airplanes" was conspicuous by its absence. These few relics of
days gone by were used now and then for training purposes at the Air Corps Train-
ing Center at Randolph Field, Texas.

While no bitter tears are being shed by Army pilots over the complete obli-
teration of this plane of war-time vintage, nevertheless some of the veteran
flyers in the Air Corps still retain some feelings of affection for the "old
crate," as they were wont to call it, for quite a number of notable flying
records were made with it in the early days of the Air Corps as the new com-
batant branch of the Regular Army.

Back in 1920, Captain St. Clair Streett, now Chief of the Flying Branch of
the Materiel Division, Wright Field, Ohio, headed an expedition of four DeH*s
from New York to Nome, Alaska, and return - a most noteworthy accomplishment.

The late Lieut. William D. Coney, in February, 1921, flew a DH-4B plane
across the continent from Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif,, to Jacksonville,
Fla.

, a distance of 2180 miles, in 22 hours and 27 minutes actual flying time.
It is interesting to note that of this distance, 1960 miles were flown at night.
His average speed for the journey was 97 miles per hour.

In August, 1922, Captain W.P. Hayes, accompanied by Master Sergeant C.W.
Kolinsky, flew from Kelly Field, Texas, to New Orleans, La. , a distance of 560
miles, in 4|- hours, or at an average speed of slightly over 124 miles an hour.

In September, 1922, "Jimmy" Doolittle, one of America’s outstanding pilots,
made a one-intermediate- stop flight from Jacksonville, Florida, to San Diego,
Calif., and negotiated this transcontinental air journey in 21 hours and 18
minutes. In the following year, Doolittle accomplished an outstanding cross-
country flight in a DeH, equi}pped with an extra size gasoline tank. Flying from
Layton, Ohio, to the Pacific Coast and return, he covered a total distance of
6,765 miles between August 6th and August 14th.

The year 1923 was replete with remarkable flying achievements by Air Corps
pilots, utilizing the DeH plane, the most outstanding of which was the Porto
Rican Flight, An expedition of six DeH’s, carrying 12 pilots, and headed by
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Major _1!homas &. LanpMer, sticcessfully completed, the - journey by air from San
Antonio, Texas, to San Juan, Porto Rico, and return, covering a distance of ap-
proximately 6,000 miles. This flight, between April 3rd and May 3rd, 1933, \ms
made in easy stages with no attempt to break any records.

On ^y 26, 1923, Lieut. H.G. Crocker flew non-stop from the Galf of Mexico
to Detroit, Mich., in 11 hours and 55 minutes.

With the aid of a friendly wind, the DeH piloted by Lieut. Albert P.
Hegenberger, of Hawaiian Pli^t fame, streaked" It be txveen Dayton, Ohio, and
Langley Field, Va. , February 14, 1923, at an average speed of 202 miles an hour.

Former Lieut. Harold R. Harris, in a DeH, ecfuipped with a supercharger,
reached an indicated altitude of 29,400 feet on December 13, 1923, and encounter-
ed a temperature of 29 degrees below zero.

Lie-ut. W.R. Peck, flying a DeH, equipped with an extra size gasoline tank,
flew non-stop between Kelly Field, Texas, and Kokomo, Indiana, a distance of
1,118 miles, in 9 hours and 20 minutes.

Captain Lowell H. Smith and Lieut. John P. Richter, ipioneers in refueling
duration flights, on June 27-28, 1923, demonstrated the practicability of sus-
tained flight through the refueling process. Failure of the reserve gasoline
tank forced these flyere to descend after being in the air continuously for 23
hours and 48 minutes. Four months later, on .October '25th, these two "pilots
flew non-stop from th© Canadian to the Mexican border, a distance of 1,280
miles, in 12 hours, 13 minutes and 40 seconds, their plane being refUeldd in the
air over certain pre-arranged points.

Two months subsequent to their first refueling endurance flight, on August
27-28, 1923^, Oa'ptain Smith and Lieut. Richter attempted to eclipse the record
then esta'blished, and succeeded admirably. With the same old reliable DeH, they
flew continuously around a marked triangular course for a total duration of 37
nours, 15^minutes, 14-4/5 seconds, covered 3,296.26 miles, and established six
new official world’s records. Two refueling planes were utilized to transfer
the gas and^oil to the endurance-flying plane, one manned by Lieuts. Virgil Hine
and F .W, Seifert, and the other by Capt. R.G. Ervin and Lieut. O.R. McHeel, ORC.

The late Lieut. S.H. Barksdale, on March 7, 1924, created a new speed record
betwe^ Dayton, Ohio, and Kew York. Flying a DeH navi^tion plane, he traversed
the distance of 575 miles between these two points in 3 hours and 53 minutes, or
at an average s"peed of slightly over 148 miles per hour. This achievement was
all the more remarkable considering the fact that considerable fog was encounter-
ed during the trip and that a favoring wind aided him only as far as Altoona, Pa.

Other notable flying achievements were credited to Air Corps pilots who
flew the DeHaviland airplane and yet , any attempt to compare it with the modem
day planes now supplied the Army Air Corps would simply be wasted effort.—oOo—

MANEUVERS IH THE PHILIPPINES

^e month of January was marked by the annual maneuvers of the Philip-pine
Division. The maneuvers proper, January 19 to 21, were preceded by a period of.
intensive training from January 13 to 18, during which all units to and includ-
ing the regiment engaged in unit exercises. The 4th Composite Grou'p, Hichols
Field, P.I., participated in both phases. The 2nd Observation Squadron moving
from Nichols Field to Clark Field and later to advanced airdromes at Del Carmen,
Pampanga and San Miguel, Tarlac. At the two latter fields, one flight of obser-
vation planes was attached to each of the two opposing armies, furnishing planes
for contact and command missions, Infantry liaison, vieual and photogra'phic re-
connaissance and for the regulation of artillery fire (simulated).

^

During the preliminary phase prior to the start of the actual maneuvers, the
balance of. the Group, consisting of the 28th Bombardment Squadron, the 3rd Pur-
suit Squadron, and one flight of the 2nd Observation Squadron, acting as friendly
>51110} aviation, conducted inshore and offshore reconnaissance missions to detect
the approach of an enemy (Red) fleet. Guch a fleet convoying a large expedition-
apr force was located on 14 January steaming toward Lingayen Gulf. With the
fleet were two large ^ airplane carriers . In subsequent operations contact with
the enemy was maintained -until he dropped anchor proceeded to establish a
5|ach-head. His landing operations were then attacked, and throu^out the hours
of darkness on two succeeding nights his fleet and transports were the targets
of our bombardment aviation. A daylight attack by the latter succeeded in ren-
dering one of the Red airplane carriers hors de combat. Pursuit aviation pax’ti-
cipated in all missions, affording special support to our bombardment ahd fur-
nishing air patrols. "In spite of our best efforts," says the Hews Letter Cor-
respondent, "the overwhelmingly superior numbers of Red Aviation took their toll
and on January 18th the ELue Air Force had. been annihilated,"

At the beginning of the second phase on
,

the morning of January 19th, the op-
posing ground forces had made contact. The 4th Composite Group, less one fli^t
of ^ Observation planes attached to the Blue forces, then functioned as Red
Aviation, with the mission of assisting the advance of -the Red Army by attacking
|he lines of communication o.f the Blue Army, destroying enemy shipping and by
furnishing observation for our forces. Military operations of the invaders
Were increasingly successful, and on January 21', when the Blue defenders found
th©m»elveB in rull retreat, the maneuvers were terminated,

Diring the maneuver period, airplanes of the 4th Composite Group flew a
-193- V-6271, A.C.
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a total of 502 aircraft hours. That this time was well expended was attested hy
Major-General John L, Hines, Oommandinf,; General of the Philippine Department ,who

,

sp'eaiiinr,’ at the general criticrae follovdng the cessation of hostilities, stress-
ed the increasing importance of aircraft in modern warfare and made some very
complimentary remarks anent our air operations."

—-oOo

GElimiyL PARKER INSPECTS SBLPRIDG-E FIELD

or- General Franlo Parker, Commanding General of the Sixth Corps Area,
made his annual ins}?ection of Selfridge Field, Mich. , on Tuesday, April 12th.
The General, accompanied hy Captain Frank C. Peters, arrived on the post shortly
before noon from Fort ITayne, Detroit, where a similar inspection had been held.
Major George Brett, Commanding Officer of Selfridge Field, met General Parker
at the entrance 'to the post and accompanied him to post headquarters, at which
time a salute of 13 guns was fired for the General.

An attractive luncheon had been arranged at the Officers* Mess in honor of
General Parker. The entire officer personnel of the field was present, seated
by squadrons and organizations at separate tables. At the head" table, to meet
the General, v/ere-a number of guests prominent in all types of business in the
Detroit area, and all vitally interested in aviation.

General H.C. Pratt, Commanding the Materiel Division, Wright Field, ^d
Lieut.-Col. A.W. Robbins, Executive, I^teriel Division, were forced down by bad
weather in Ohio on. their way to attend the luncheon.

General Parker., upon being introduced by I>fejor Brett, talked for a few
minutes on the close relationship of civilians with the military and our scheme
of national defense. After he concluded, Mr, Harvey J. Campbell, Jr,, of the
Detroit Board of Commerce, made a fev/ interesting remarks.

After the luncheon, General Parker first inspected the flying personnel,
the airplanes, transportation and other equipment" of the First Pursuit Group,
which were lined u"p for inspection on the 'raiiip in front of the hangars. A
review and an exhibition of formation flying and tactical rnaiieuvers had been
contemplated for the benefit of General Parker and the other ^ests. A very
severe snov/storm, hov/ever, accompanied by wind and poor visibility, made it
necessary to call off all flying for the afternoon. Upon completion of the in-
spection on the line, the General was conducted by Major Brett through several
of the new buildings throughout the post, while the other visitors were conduct-
ed .by_ officer guides to view the new hangars and their equipment. The General
and his party, as well as the other guests, showed keen interest in the part of
the post establishments they were able to observe during the iDeriod of their
visit. —oOo—

AIR COHP'S OBTAINS NEW MOTION PICTUPE CALIERA

For some time the Air Corps has felt the need of a small motion picture
camera v/hich would prove efficient in any position that an airplane might assume,
which could^be operated when necessary by remote control and which woxild visual-
ize ^action impossible to observe from the coc]cpit of an airplane or from obser-
vation on the ground. Especially has it been desired to 'photograph the action
of bombs on leaving a Pursuit plane which is in a steep dive. A 16-ram. Bell &
Howell camera recently obtained is believed to fulfill" these requirements.

This camera is small and corn-pact, offering little in the wa,y of air resist-
ance. It is spring wound, which makes the action more -positive, a'nd takes 128
pictures per second vdiich, when -projected on the screen, sup-plies the slow mo-
tion so val-uable in the study of any action. The s'peed as shown on the screen
IS one-eighth that of normal motion. It can take ap'oroximately eight strips of
film of five seconds each with a 100-foot roll of negatives. A wide-angle lens
m^es possible the photogra-phing of greater area at close range than usual ^vith
the ordinary Ions. The camera. may be lashed to any loart of the plane. It is
plarnied to mount it under the wing to register the effect of skis oh take-offs
and landings. It has been used to -picture the release and attachment of tow
targets in flight.

Tnis employment of remote camera control is the first instance of its use
in aerial motion picture photography in the Air Corps, and results of accurate
picturization of many more mechanical operations than have ever before been ob-
tained are anticipated.

oOo

..
_

On April 17th and 23rd, the 1st Balloon Company Pistol Team, Fort Sill,0kla. ,

shot a^'pistol match against the R.O.T.C. University of Oklahoma Team, inter-
collegiate champions for the past two consecutive years, and lost both contests
oy a .narrow margin. Sergeant Ingniuiidson, Balloon Company, was high man in the
xirst match with a 271 x 300. Miller, for Oklahoma University, was high man in
the second match with a 266 x 300. The score of the first match was 1250 for
Oklahoma University to 1193 for the Balloon Com-pany. In the second match, the
Air Corps team scored 1245 against 1278 obtained by the University team.
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VAPOR HFATIITG SYSTai FOR AIRPIAIIES
'

'B'j the Ife^'s Letter Correspondent

^ cabin heating system designed and developed in the Eqaip-
ment Sranch at Wright Field has been accorded more than the us-
nal amount of interest. It a vapor system with a boiler in-

side an exhaust line and a radiator inside of the cabin similar to that of an
automobile hot water heater. It has been called a safety heater largely because
it eliminates the necessity of dra\ving exhaust gases or heated air that may have
been contaminated by mixture with exhaust gases into the cabin, but in reality
it also provides ingeniously that the pressure of the vapor in the system may
not get hi^ enough to cause rupture with attendant loss of liquid and danger to
the occupants of the cabin.

The latter condition presents a more difficult problem than is ordinarily
encountered in vapor heating systems because the amoimt of heat furnished the
boiler by the exhaust ^ses cannot be regulated, nor can a pop valve be employed
because of the limited amount of liquid that may be carried in the system. The
difficulty is overcome by carrying a reservoir directly belov/ the radiator of a
capacity equal to tliat of the boiler. The vapor then flows from the boiler
throu^ the radiator in the usual way and leaves the radiator at the bottom,
passes through a hand valve and enters the bottom of the reservoir. The con-
densed liquid leaves the reservoir at the bottom, passes through a hand valve
and flows, since the reservoir is vented to the atmosphere by gravity back to
the boiler. The control rests in the valve between the radiator and the reser-
voir, When so much vapor flows throu^ the radiator that it cannot all be con-
densed and some of it passes out through the vent in the top of the reservoir,
the valve is shut down, limiting the steam through the radiator and building up
pressure in the vapor line. This pressure then acts back through the boiler
and forces liqiiid up throu^ the return line into the reservoir. This in turn
reduces the amount of liquid in the boiler and therefore the amount of vapor
that may be generated. A cold spot in the boiler sinnp prevents surging or
'percolating” of the liquid when the boiler is nearly empty. When no heat is
required the valve in the return line may be closed and all of the liquid (as
vapor) forced through the radiator and trapped as liquid in the reservoir.

It may be readily seen that the pressure, in inches of fluid, in the
radiator and boiler never exceeds the height of liquid between the top of the
reservoir and the boiler.

oOo

FEW CLUB FOR EACHFILOR FOITCOMS. AT WHEELER FIELD

Considerable interest has been shown in the new bachelor Noncommissioned
Officers* Club which recently opened at Wheeler Field, T.H. It is one of the
first clubs providing living quarters, club rooms and separate mess for bachelor i

noncommissioned officers of the first three grades.
Tie building internally and externally is very attractive, being built in

the same flat-roofed, stucco style as the other quarters on the post. Living
quarters are occupied by 18 bachelors. The key position of Mess Sergeant and
Steward is held by Sergeant Gilman’ H. Clark, 6th Pursuit Squadron. Reports are
that the mess is excellent. At this time, a small extra charge is required of
each participant, in addition to the regular ration. The belief is expressed
that after the mess has been established this cliarge may be eliminated. Ikirried
noncommissioned officers living in the area are enabled, when they desire, to
eat occasional meals in the Club, charges for \ihich are handled in the same
manner as at an Officers’ Club,

The Board of Governors of this Club is planning decorations for the lounge,
which they intend to furnish in stick reed. Captain Etheridge is the officer
in charge of the building and mess, but Club matters are run exclusively by mem-
bers. All men now living in the Club are enthusiastic about their new home and,
says the Nev/s Letter Correspondent, '*we hope that its success may mean more
clubs cf this nature for other stations,”

One of the first contributions received by this Club was a complete set of
photos of all General Officers of the Air Corps, past and present, together with
tliat of the Commander of the 18th Composite Wing.

-—oOo
General Benjamin D, Foulois, Chief of the Air Corps, visited Wrif^it Field

oib April 18th for a conference wifh the Chief of the Materiel Division.
-195- V-6271,A.C.



FIELD DUTY FOR THE 15tli OBSERVATION SQUADRON

Field activities promise to keep the .personnel of the 15th Ohservation
Squadron, Scott Field, 111. , on the jump,

beginning on May 13th, when a large portion
of the organization was scheduled to move

to Camp Custer, 33attle Creek, Mich»

The two weeks* stay at Camp Caster will
he of a three-fold nature. It will give

the Squadron its required two weeks of field

duty; the organization will participate in

the annual cormmnd post exercises of the

Sixth Corps Area, and Major-General Frank
Parker, Corps. Conmander, will conduct the

aimual tactical inspection of the outfit.

Ill addition to
.

the regular missions to he

performed by the Squadron, a number of of-

ficers ?/ill be afforded an opportunity to

receive training in staff duties. Captain

'V ^ Wolcott P. Hayes, Commanding Officer, will

direct the Squadron activities in addition to

having staff duties and being an assistant direct-

or of the problem. First Lieut. Frederick A. Johnson
will be Air Officer for the 1st Corps, and 2nd Lieut.

Edgar A, Sirmyer, Jr,, lia.s a similar position with one of the divisions. In addi-
tion to these, several other officers will act as assistants to the various Air
Officers, and it is ex'pected that all of the regular officers with the Squadron
will get some staff work.

In addition to the 15th Squadron officers, two lighter-than-air officers
from Scott Field will have staff positions. Major Norman W. Peek will act as a
Corps Air Officer and Captain Douglas Johnston will be Air Officer for the Army,

Following the maneuvers, which close on May 28th, the personnel and air-
planes of the Squadron will proceed at once to Canrp Skeel, Oscoda, Michigan, for
the annual gunnery practice. With at least 25 pilots to fire both front and
rear guns, the three following weeks should see plenty of activity with the
machine guns.

The Squadron is due back at Scott Field for a short four-day stay on June 20,

and then proceeds on the ^dth to Chicago to take part in the big military relief
program. This will keep the squadron planes busy until July 4th, and then the
following days the planes will be put into. use for the annual Reserve Officers'
Training Camp at Scott Field. The Reserve Officers check in at Scott Field for
the period July 3rd to 15th.

.The Reserve Camp training closes the activities in, which 'the entire squadron
takes part, but there are numerous other missions which will keep planes of the

.organization on tactical missions until sometime in September, One airplane is
now at Fort Sheridan for two weeks of tow-target work at that station and at
Md,lwaukee. Beginning July 1st, three airplanes' will be at Fort Sheridan for a
full two months on this same work. They will tow targets for the Regular Army,
Reserves and the ROTO, for the xmrpose of tracking, searchlight practice and
firing with both anti-aircraft artillery and machine guns.

Other siMimer missions include the sending of two planes to the 5th Corps
Area Reserve Camp at Indianax)olis from August 14th to 27th and several artillery
missions at Camp McCoy, Sparta, lis,, with the Regular Army troops and the.
Reserves. With this full schedule for the siajiimer and with the loss of about ten
Reserve officer pilots on June 30th, the remainder of the Sq'uadron will probably
be ready for a complete overhaul by the time September arrives.—oOo—

The Secretary of War has designated Major-General Benjamin D. Foulois', Chief
of the Air Corgis', as the Air. Corps Member of the Division of Federal Relations of
the National 'Research Council, vice fejor Henry Harms, Air Corps, relieved,
the latter now being stationed in the Philippines.

The Division of Federal Relations, as organized under the President's
Executive Order establishing the National Research Council, is made up of repre-
sentatives of the Government Bureaus having' to do with or actually using
scientific research in the natural sciences.
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THE USE OE OXYGSE IN HIGH ALTI'IUDE FLYING

XCEEPTS from a report made 'bjr Major Invin B. March, Medical Corps,
Flight' Surgeon at Crissy Field, PresidiO' of 'S^ Francisco, Calif.,
were forv/arded hy the News Letter Correspondent in the helief that the
information will he interesting and inforiiiative to Air Corps personnel
in geperal. Major March states:

"On January 22, this year. Captain Albert ¥. Stevens, Air Corps, and
Lieut. J.J. Phili'ps, C.E.-, while on tempoi’ary duty at Crissy Field, on photo-
graphic w'ork, were in the air for eight hours and two minutes continuous flying.
About two hours; of this time was spent at twenty-three thousand feet and one
hour at between ty/enty and twenty-three thousand, and the remainder of the time
at an average of about five thousand feet. Both XDilots took off v/ithout break-
fast and had only three soda crackers each to eat during the entire flight. At
six o'clock that evening I examined both pilots and found them physically nor-
mal. Tlieir ocular muscle balance, visual acuity, depth perception, nervous re-
action, blood pressure and pulse, rate were all within noi-mal limits.

Captain Stevens recorded blood pressure: systolic 130 - diastolic 84, pulse
rate o4 minute, sitting. Lieutenant Philips recorded blood pressure: systolic
114 - diastolic 84, pulse rate 64 sitting. Neither pilot complained of fatigue
or nervous symptoms.

Coptain Sfevens stated that on a previous high altitude photographic mission
two^yea'fs ago, he and Lieutenant J.B. Corkille had flown for three and one-half
to four hours at an altitude of twenty-one thousand feet and for about three
hours- at a lower altitude, and both had eaten a norm.al amount of food before the
flight. Upon landing that time, Ca'ptain Stevens stated that he felt somewhat
weak or fatigued and wanted to rest but felt nervous and restless and couldn't
rest. He had taken his’ own pulse rate and found it to be over 90 to the minute.
Lieutenant Corkille, who v;as pilot on the flight, complained of the same
symptoms,

Ihe difference in the symptoms experienced by Ca'ptain Stevens and the other
pilots on the two flights is believed to be d'ue to •the different manner in^which
oxygen was taien and in the amount of oxygen talnen by each flyer. On the flight
of January 22, 1932, Captain Stevens . stated that they had an ample supply of oxy-
gen and began taking it at about eight thousand feet altitude and continued to
talce oxygen until below; ten thousand feet on the descent, while on the flight
two years ago they did not have as much oxygen vdth them and v;ere compelled to
take it s'paringly during the entire flight.

ihe experience of Captain Stevens and the two other Air Corps officers oh
these two flights' empha.sizes the importance of an ample supply of oxygen on high
alti-fcude flights, and, if the full and more lasting benefits of oxygen are to be
obtained •under similar circ’umstances

,
these experiences indicate- the use of

oxygen early in the flight, that is, before -higher altitudes are reached, and its
continued use until lower altitudes are again reached."

—-oOo-

—

MA.SSACHU3ETTS AHRONAUBIG OFFICIAL PASSES AWAY .

’

First Lieut, Robert L. O'Brien, State Supervisor of Aeronautics in Massa-
chusetts, National Guard and Reserve officer, passed away after an illness of ’

several months, dating from a severe cold contracted w;hile at a training cam'p’.

with the 101st Observation Souadron, Massachusetts National Guaird, last summer.

On April 22nd, a military funeral was accorded ’oliis popular officer, if/ith
'

National ^ard and Reserve officers as honorary pa.ll bearers. Ihe entire squad-
ron turned out to render ap'pro'priate honors, and their volunteer band XJlayed the
necessary dirges. After services in St. John The Evangelist Church in Winthrop,
Mass., where Lieut. O’Brien lived with his wife and seven-year old boy Robert,Jr.,
the cavalcade proceeded to the other side of Boston v;here the interment was held
at St. Jose'ph’s cemetery, Wcxt Roxbury.

During the procession to the church from his home, and during the services
at the grave (v/hich were conducted by Father John Sullivan, of New York, Ydio

flew to Boston for the occasion) , a souairon of planes flew a bla'hk file forma-
tion overhead, led by Lieut <. Crawford Hollidge

,
Ifessa.cimsetts National Guard,, and

with Ca'ptain Gj enn Sal.isbury re'presenting the Reserves and Regular Army.
Lieut. O’Brien was born in Boston, March 11, 1896. He went to Boston College

Prep., then to Boston College, graduating with ,an A.B. degree in June, 1917. He'
then enlisted at once i'n the Jylarine Corps, and was stationed ah Paris Isla.nd and
later at Quantico. In October, 1917, he -transferred to the Army Air Service, and
received his ground training a-t the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, ’and ,

his flying training at Park Field, Tenn. He qbtained his coimnission, and_ after
the _ war returned to Boston, where he became ah ins'pector in the Motor Vehicle
Registry. When the Aviation Department was established, he obtained the position,
due to his fine abilities and his connection with the Reserve Corps \ihere he con-
tinued his flying. Within the las'b three years he studied at a night school and
obtained an LL.B. from Northeastern College,. He also had flo'vm commercially.

All who came in contact with Lieut. O’Brien, officially or otherwise, admired
him, and his loss is keenly felt.

’ •'
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HE4P BIG "INJUN" ON FLOWER BED

Baring the new construction at Selfridge
Field, Mich. , space was designed in rear of

the hangars of . the 94th Pursuit Squadron
for flower heds. It turned out to he
rather a problem to find flowers which
would look good during any length of time

in this climate. Here is the way it end-

ed - tester Sergeant Simmons with several
good men came through in a pinch and laid
out the 94th Scfuadron Indian Head insignia

in colored stones on a sloping bank of

ground, Tlie entire design, outlined with. grass,

shows up exceptionally well, especially in the

air, and the Correspondent of the 94th extends
an invitation to "take a look when you fly over."

RADIO WORK IN HAWAII

A total of 22 enlisted men completed the course of extensive study of 24
weeks in the School of Radio in the Hawaiian Department recently. Lieut. Robert
E.L. Choate was Director of the School, and Private Charles G. Archer, Instructor
Twenty-six men enrolled in the course at its commencement six months ago, and
the small number dropped indicates the thoroughness of the instruction and the
ability of the students. Combining theory and practice on standard equipment-
and operating methods, these classes furnish the trained operators and mechanics
which operate and maintain the Air Corps' radio nets.

Two hours a day of class .time was given to code practice, and the class has
attained an average speed of 18 words per minute. An elaborate installation of
•code practice equipment enabled the instructor to send to the whole cla,ss at one
time, each man having individual receiving equipment. Lectures and class re-
citals were alternated with laboratory and shop work, and during the last few
weeks of. the course the school was literally moved into the field. Student-
mechanics made actual service installations of transmitters and receivers in Air
Corps planes, and student-operators received practice in the handling of mes-
sages under usual operating conditions.

During the recent maneuvers in Hawaii, 13 students were sent to outlying
stations after only 12 weeks of training, and these men successfully kept their
stations in operation, handling a large number of important messages with com-
mendable efficiency. Three picked students were employed as aerial observers
and had a vital part in rexoorting the movements of the "attacking" fleet. Receiv-
ers were connected to the incoming code table to allow the remainder of the
students to obtain practice copying difficult signals through interference and
under conditions similar to those that niay be expected in case of actual combat.

All officers who have had any experience with these men have been enthusi-
astic in praise of their efficiency. The instructor, Private Archer, has had '

eight years of varied experience in all phases of radio communication and
mechanics, and is a graduate of the Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth, N.J., and the
Air Corps Technical School, atChanute Field, Rantoul, 111.

oOo

A meeting of a Board of Officers was called at Wright Field on April 18th
for the purpose of examining and testing the Y0-31A, Y9-40 and YQ-35 airplanes
and submitting recommendations as to their suitability for the purposes for
which they were designed. The following officers served; Major A.N. Duncan and
Lieut. Newton Longfellow, Office Chief of the Air Corps; ,Captains Geo. C, Kenny,
Langley Field; W.S. Gravely, Brooks Field; H.W. Holden, Scott Field; F.W. Evans,
Mitchel Field; J.G. Taylor and Lieuts. J.A. Woodruff and John Whitely, Wright
•Field,

Capts. Albert F. Hegenberger and Clements McMullen, granted leave from their
.duties to a'ttend the meeting of Transoceanic International Fliers (May 22-30 in
Rome, Italy) recently sailed on the ROM. That their experience will be profit-
able and interesting goes without saying.
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the News letter Correspondent

of us at
er white

Saturd-a.y afternoon, April 30th, your correspondent- was watch-
ing Lieut. John H. Patterson, Air Corps Reserve, who is attach-
ed to a Pursuit squadron at Langley Pield, Va. , flying his
Boeing Parsuit. Lieut. Patterson, who had been visiting his
parents in Lorchester, Mass., while on cross-country flight,
was preparing to return to Langley Pield and had put his ship
through one or two simple maneuvers.

Your correspondent was interested in a spin which was start-
ed at an altitude of about 4,00.0 feet. After ten turns of nor-
mal type, the ship suddenly tightened the spin and a decided
whiip could he seen to eacli turn. On the 14th' turn a black ob-
ject appeared to hurtle from the ship in an upward arc. None

the field (Boston Airnort) realized wha.t the object , was until the slend-
line of the chute snaJied out behind the object, and then it was realized

that Lieut, Patterson had bailed out.
The plane, after a turn more, straightened and dove with high speed into

the muddy flats nearly a mile and a half from the airport. It was a total wash-
out. Lieut. Patterson drifted inland, landing in a street near Orient Heights
section of Boston.

Army, National Guard and Reserve flyers who witnessed the accident were
loud in their praise of Lieut. Patterson* s

. courage in sticlcing with the plane so
long before bailing out. He had fought to bring the plane out of the spin from
the second turn cn. He finally bailed out after all methods had failed - and he
had reached 2000 ft, altitude v.dth the ship tifjatening into the most wicked spin
your correspondent has v/itnessed. Even after bailing out, Lieut. Patterson*

s

first thought was of his plane. Noting where it hit, he tried to slip his chute
to effect a landing on the beach near the scene, but the wind was so strong it
carried him by, and then he had to work the shroud lines to avoid landing on
housetops. He suffered onl^^ a scratch on his chin.

Ed, Note; According to Lieut. Patterson’s official report, he reported at
the Boston) Airport about 3:30 p.rn. , Saturday, April 30, 1932, for the purpose of
testing his shi'p. "Tlie reason for this," he stated, "was that the left wing
flying wires had been violently vibrating as I v/as approaching Boston the pjrevi-
ous day, com.ing up) from Langley Field, Va. A mechanic had ti^tened them and I

wanted to be sure the ship) was alrij^t before starting back to Langley Field on
the following day.

Trie Commanding Officer a,uthorized this flight and I took off at 3:50 p.m.

,

after having the auxiliary tanli removed. I could not notice any vibration ex-
cept while .gliding. I climbed to about 4,000 feet, tw'o miles northeast of the
airport, and attempted a 'falling leaf.* The ship fell into a tiglit inside spin
to the left. I immediately tried to bring it out but there was no response to
the controls, I tried every way - reversing the controls, gave the motor a few
bursts, but it kept on sp)inning. I then climbed out over the left side,

,

was ,

thrown clear, palled the rip cord and landed safely. The Commanding Officer of
the Air Corps De.tachment at Boston said my ship had made fourteen turns before I
left it. I jumped at about 800 to 1,000 feet.

Had hard time getting out of cockpit. After climbing half way out I was
thrown the rest of the way. Then started to find rip cord ring. Didn’t have
much trouble doing this, even though I was turning over. Parachute opened imme-
diately. Hea,rd ship crash imniediately after 'parachute opened. Was m.ore nervous
after landing than during jump.

"

Lieut. Patterson at the present time is at the bottom of the list of
Caterpillar Club members - No. 4541—oOo

TACTICAL SCHOOL PEftSOiFNEL VISIT WRIGHT FIELD

Tliirty-two airplanes, bearing app)roximately 52 officers of the Tactical .'.

School, its faculty, and staff of Maxwell Field, arrived at Wright Field on May
16th for a three-day visit.- On the following day, General Pratt opened cere-
monies by delivering an address in the auditorium. This was followed by a brief,
discussion of the engineering program by Major Ho,ward. Chief of Engineering.
Visits by sections to the different engineering branches for a closer study of-

the work being carried on in each v;as then undertaken. On Ifey 18th, the early
part of the day was devoted to a visit to the Flight Test branches and the ,

hangars. Later the groups departed for Patterson Field for a visit to that arm
of the Materiel Division^ In' charge of the various inspection groups were Capt.
Bayard Johnson, Lieuts. John Wliitcly, C.S. Thorpe, R.J. Minty and H.P. Rash, all
of ^Wright Field. Among those from Maxwell Field who were formerly stationed at
Wright Field or McCook Field and who w'ere warmly welcomed for old association’s
sake were: Ivlajors D.C. Emmons, W.H. Crom, F.M. Kennedy, O.Pi .Echols, A.H.Gilkeson
J.F. Curry, Capt. Robert- Kauch and Lieut. S.R. McReynolds.

.
Major Curry, Command-

ing Officer of Maxwell Field, was formerly' Commanding Officer of McCook Field.
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msiGMA OF THE 75th SERVICE SQUAEROH

The

Scfaadron in-

signia of the

75th Service
Squadron, sta-

tioned at Wheeler
Field, T.H. , was
recently , returned

from the War Depart-
ment, approved, and a
description follows:

On an eqailateral tri-
angle, with one point
down or charged v/ith a

hurte supercharged with a
naked demi-hody fac-

tor dexter, left arm elevat-
ed, holding in his hand a
single seater Pursuit plane,

right arm emhowed and inverted,
holding in his hand a douhle-end

hexagon wrench, all proper. The
colors in blue and gold are those

of the Air Corps . The human figure
representative of the force of the

Service Squadron to maintain flying
equipment,

MATHER FIELD PERSOMEL PLEASED WITH TACTICAL IHSPECTIOH

"Tired but happy" is the feeling of all the personnel of Mather Field these
days. The annual tactical inspection for 1932 is a thing of the past. For' weeks
everyone at Mather Field from the Commanding Officer to the newest recruit had
been busy in preparation for the annual event. When the day arrived, all equip-
ment as well as personnel was spotless. Judging from the remarks made to the of-
ficers by the Commanding General, he was quite pleased with the appearance and
performance of the 20th Pursuit Group. A fine tribute was paid Major Tinker by
Major-General Craig, and we are all proud to think we. had a little to do with the
whole thing. A job well done is a grand and glorious feeling, and we are all
glad that it is all over and that it turned out successfully.

The exercises for the inspection consisted of a Pursuit- Dombardment problem.
The Bombers were furnished by March Field. They left their home station at four
o’cloclc in the morning and were supposed to have bombed Mather Field. However,
after ^fighting headwinds for over five hours they were quite relieved as well as
surprised to see the 55th- Pursuit Squadron from Mather Field suddenly attack from
above. They did not argue but were only too glad to consider they were shot down
so they might land. The Bombers brought along some protection in the form of the
95th Pursuit Squadron, and this outfit and the 77th Pursuit Squadron from Mather
Field engaged in combat at 20,000 feet. Althou^ the 95th Squadron claim victory
over the 77th Squadron, Mather Field was the victor, as the"destruction" of the
Bombers was the primary mission.

-— oOo—

-

A ROUGH FREE BALLOOH FLIGHT .

Uaptain Heal Creighton, pilot, and 1st Lieut. J.P. Kirkendall , aide , station-
ed at Fort Sill, Okla. , recently participated in a free balloon flight, using a
19,000 cubic foot free balloon. They took off at 7:45 a.m. , in a northerly wind,
and made a flight of approximately two hours* duration, landing eighty miles from
the starting point. The balloon encountered high winds throughout the flight, and
the landing v/as made in a forty-five mile ground wind. When the basket hit the
ground in landing, the impact threw both Captain Creighton and Lieut. Kirkendall
out. The former suffered a broken left collar bone and abrasions, and the latter
sustained minor cuts and braises.

-—oOo—
Tlie 36th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, finally received a full nine of

the new two-seater Pursuit ships manufactured by the Berliner-Joyce Co. This al-
lows the Squadron to begin 'test and experimentation upon the usefulness of the
two-seater in earnest. Those pilots of the Squadron not equipped with B-J*s are
flying Booing P-12D*s.
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A^JAYiSoMJrHE-ROUTIinr'HhiTGS IN LINE"'-"^''

- (f*
NAT portion of Kelly Field, Texas^^^liere the Observation Section of the

Advanced 2'lying School holds for'th, was recently the 'scengl^f'-a most
unnsual incident. A cro\7d of student flyers and enlisted men v/ere

gathered in a circle , their eyes riveted on two writhing objects on the
ground. Some of the more excita,ble of the spectators were dancing:

around and wildly waving their arms, while others '.were giving shouts of
encouragement. Evidently a battle of some kind was v;ag'ing fast and furious and,

as it turned out, a most unusual battle it' v/as.

"Come on, you Rattler! G-ive him the works!" shouted one of the excited on-

lookers.
"Bit his head off, ICingy!" was the advice of another. "I’ve got my 'pile on

you.,

"Get a toe hold on him, Rattles old boy!" 'piped forth a mechanic, v;ho was
executing a v/ar dance in his excitement.

"Scfueeze him, Kingy old to'pl .S<^eeze him!" pleaded a Flying Cadet. "Baby
needs a pair of new shoes!"

These and various other shouts and i:)leadings tended to swell the crov;d of

interested and eager onlookers. Meanwhile, the strange battle on the ground
between a rattle snake and a king snake was being fought with grim determinatio'n.

Fnen first found, the two snakes were closelj^ entwined, and the king snal^:e

had a death gri'p on the head of the rattle snal::e. After some fifteen minutes of

combat, the king snake succeeded in killing the rattler. He then swallowed his
erstwhile adversary, bones and all, and ha'p'pily went on his way.

There was no need for any decision from the judges and referee as to the

outcome of this bout. No information is at hand as to whether the king snalce is

a lineal descendant of Aaron’s rod which lioses transformed into a ser'pent and
which swallowed the ser'pents created by Fharoah’s magicians at the time these
two 'patriarchs of ancient times were 'pleading for the release of the Israelites.

Recently Lieut. A.R. Kingham s'acceeded in getting himself in the spot light
as well as kn the Mather Field "dog house." It seems that he v'ent on a cross-
country to Colusa. Just v/hat the pmr'oose of this trip) was is not known, but it
is known that he became so busily engaged that it never occurred to him to wire
his home station. Along late in the afternoon a 'plane was sent out to locate
this belated pilot, who finally arrived just before dark. As a result of his
forgetfulness or whatever 'prevented him from sending a 'wire, Lieu'L. Kingham does
no individual flying for one m.onth.

H'le Cooks and Baiters School at Corozal, Pana'ma Canal Zone, load just receivec-
its finest conrolimen-fc and- expression of appreciation.. On A'pril 1st, Captain
Roderick 17. Ott of France Field matriculated at the said school, and on A'pril
30th graduated "cum laude." Mrs. Ott wus so 'pleased v/ith, the thoroughness of the
course of instiuction that her husband had taken that she immediately gave u'O the
management of her household to him and dep)arted on a two months' vacation to
visit with her 'parents in San Antonio. "For the sake of her 'peace of mind, and
the safety of her children," says the Ne''7s Letter Corres'pondent

,
"we all ho'pe

that her confidence is j'astified."

Tme First Pursuit G-rouu Operations Office recently received a concise and
laconic telegram which was almost too concise and laconic to be intelligible.
Lieut. McDonald, sender of the telegram, had evidently been so well instracted in
the virtues of conciseness in official corres'pondence that he a'p'parently tried to
tell a story of book length in ten V7ords, and* thereby kee'O down" the government’s
telegra'ph bill

.

Lieut. McDonald left Selfridge Field in a R-6E airplane on a mission of
cross-country training. The next v;ord from him from lortsmouth, Ohio, was a
wire reading as follows;

. "ARRIVED THREE FORTY FIVE NEED NEW THINGS CAN FLY TO FAIRFIELD OR HOLTS OK
AM ORDERS.

McDOLIALD."
Fiile aid was being rushed to Lieut. McDonald, s'peculation was rife at

Selfridge Field as to just what happened to cause his flight to e'nd so 'anha'p'pily,
also what was the status of plane and pilot. Carefal reading of the telegTam re-
vealed that ^ there could be grounds for several different schools of thought as to
the proper interpretation of the message. One guess is as good as another.

Ca'P'tain Joseph A. (Smoky Joe) ’Tfilson recently returned to his coraimand at the
Boston Air'port after a Mediterranean cruise of many v;eeks. It is romored that he
took the controls of a "ship" of the desert. It 'oroved to be rather unstable and
"buimpy."
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[Ehe 12th Ohservation Group at Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, under the
command of Major Frank D. Lackland, began annual gunnery, bombing and field ex-
ercises at Bayside Beach, near Port Lavaca, Texas, on April 1st, and continued
same through May 15th. The camp site is an ideal location, situated about 135
miles from Brooks Field, and was used by the 12th Observation Squadron last
year. Each of the three tactical squadrons of the Group mas scheduled to spend
two weeks at the camp.

The entire supply of the camp was maintained by transports of the Service
Squadrons, a daily schedule of one plane in a round trip being maintained. To
care for emergencies, such as sickness, accidents, etc,, one transport remained
at the gunnery camp. The personnel of the Service Squadron maintained and oper-
ated all transports at the gunnery camp.

^All communication from Bayside Beach was conducted by the communications
section of the squadron in the field and the Group cemirauni cations section at
the^piist. A continuous schedule was maintained daily, at one-half hour periods,
until 7:30 p.m. In addition to the messages incident to the camp, the communi-
cations section furnished all weather reports. Through arrangement with the
Weather Bureau at San Antonio, storm warnings on the coast were furnished Brooks
Field for communication to the camp.

The radio sets which are part of the equipment of the communications sec-
tion of each squadron are credited with having~a maximum range of 75 miles.

^
It

IS interesting to note that no trouble at all was experienced in communicating
from the camp to the post station, a distance of 135" miles - almost double the
maximum range of these sets.

!]3ie Group Commander, t^jor Franlc D. Lackland, made frequent trips to the
gumery camp and expressed himself as being well pleased not only with the prog-
ress of the guimery but with the functions of the \arious sections of the squad-
rons and the^general condition and functioning of all the activitids at the "camp.
He was especially pleased with the excellent operation and maintenance of the
crew of the transports on whose successful operation the entire supply of the
camp depended.

Ihe Armament Sections of the two Squadrons, the 22nd and 12th Observation,
that have already fired, are deserving o"'f a great deal of credit, for on their
work to a large extent depended the smooth operation of the gunnery.

One of the arduous jobs in connection with the gunnery camp-: rested upon
the shoulders of 2nd Lieut. James E. Darby, Air Reserve, who was designated as
Camp Liaison Officer at the field. All Gommuni cations for supplies of all sorts
came to him, and upon him fell the full responsibility of securing whatever the
camp required.

The Tnird Pursuit Squadron, stationed at Clark Field, Pampanga, P.1,, which
is now composed of sixteen pilots, had a very busy time during March, the flying
activities comprising gunnery and bombing, night flying, combat, performance
flights, attacks on formations, radio practice, and other routine training
missions. The following officers completed their annual gunnery and bombing
training, with scores as listed after their respective names:

Ground
Targets.

Towed
Targets

Lotr Altitude
Bombing Total Qualification

Capt. Hornsby 786 216 211 1212 Expert
Lieut . Hardy 840 46 199 1085 tt

Lieut, Gregg 766 47 194 1007 ti

Capt. Ellis 699 5 212 916 ir

Lieut. Hawkins 663 58 187 908 If

Lieut. Mirphy 451 115 174 740 Sharpshooter
Owing to the fact that Clark Field is situated on the slope of a mountain

range amd the air is quite rough for ground- target firing, it is necessary to
lire as rauch of the course as possible immediatels?- after daybreak in order to
avoid this handicap.

55th and 77th Pursuit Squadrons at Mather Field, Calif. , recently in-
dulged in a competitive gunnery match. A gusty 20-mile an hour wind greeted the
teams on^ the morning of the match and made shooting very difficult. The rough
air eliminated all chance of turning in good scores and both teams were working^der the same handicap. With the exception of one man, nobody had ureviously
fired the new P-12E airplanes .

a . o

55th Squadron team, composed of Lieuts .\ Marshall E. Roth, John Kroeger^d Melie Coutlee, won the match by 201 points, ihe scores being 1564 to 1363,
members of the 77th Squadron team were Lieuts. Joseph G. Hopkins, Franklin

oJaroyer ^d Philq Rasmussen. Lieuts, Kroger and Roth turned in the high scores
j-or the 55th, while ^ Lieut. Shroyer held the hi^ score for the 77th Squadron,
Jaxeut, Kroger was high point man with a score of 600, This gunnery competition
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was well attended by civilians from adjoining towns. Local photographers were
on the job e-nd pictiu-es of the officers partal::ing in the mtch appeared, in the
papers. From the civilian standpoint, the match was a success, inr.srmich as it
gave people their first oxrportunity to' seer the methods and taxtics-.o.f 3mfsuit
ground gunnery. From the 'point of view of the officers of Ma,ther Field, the
match was disappointing. Tb-e highest score riia,de during the m.atch was lower
than the average of either Scfuadro'n. It is planned to have more ma.tches of
of this kind in the near future, as it tends to stimulate competition among
the organizations,

oOo—

-

MORS ABOUT TRAPPIIIG MOSQUITOES DUHIMG AIRPLAl^E FLIGHTS.

Mention was made in the last issue of the Hews Letter of a project under
way in Hawaii of trapping mo scfuitoes in airplane flights in order to determine
what insects reach the Honolulu a,rea from the wind\7a.rd side of the Island of
Oahu. Farther develo'pmeiits in this war on the mosquito are related by the
Hews Letter Corres'pondent

, as follows:
"The Hawaiian Air Depot at the present time is busy working on a device

to be installed on an airplane for the purpose of catching moscfuitoes, which
consists of a box-like magazine fitted with 10 slides, each covered with fine
wire mesh, the wire mesh being coated W'ith a solution of resin in castor oil,
and the entire outfit mounted on the nose of a Bomber,

.

The T)lot of the piece
seems to be the exposure in turn, and at a, given timp and place, of each slide
with its nice coating of resin and castor oil. The airplane, once so ]proud
and haughty, is used to pro'oel the slides, so to s'peaii.

After each slide is examined, so great are the pov/ers of observation of the
Government entomologists, we are told, tliat not only" is each and every mosquito
counted, its species determined, its age and sex noted, but, believe it or not,
these scientists Y;ill ascertain whether, bX the tirae it met up with the air'plane,
the mosquito was, going toward Honolulu or por.iing away from Honolulu, or just
hanging around. Seems liJwe prying a long way'into the private lives and habits
of a number of critters, but" the fact remains, if we may be so bold as to state,
that there are a ^— lot of mosquitoes in and aromid Honolulu just at pres-
ent. ^Unusual,’ we are told - something like the cold spell of 1920, 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, 27, 23, 29, 30 and 31 at Riverside, Calif."

oOo

DliVTH OF LIEUT. RICHARD CRABBS, AIR RESERVE

On the afternooii of May 15th, .Selfridge Field was shocked to learn of the
death, near Davenport, Iowa, of 2nd Lieut. Richard Crabbs , Air Reserve. This
officer liad left the day before on an individual navigation training flight from
Selfri(^e Field to Davenport. On Llay 15th, he started to return, but shortly
following his take-off from the ainport his 'plane went into a s'pin from which he
could not recover. He was killed instantly.

Lieut. Crabbs W'as born in Brooklyn, IT.Y., December 4, 1906, He was educat-
ed there and at the University'' of Illinois. He graduated from the Air Cor'ps

Advanced Flying School at Zelly'- Field, Texas, in June, 1931, and was assigned to
one year’s active duty with a tactical organization. He re'portod at Selfridge
Field in July and was attached for dut'y w/ith the 17th Purs'uit Squadron. He serv-
ed with much credit with this organization until 'the time of his death.

The loss of this promising young officer is felt deeply not only by his own
organization but the entire command at Selfridge Field.

oOo

FURSUITERS PARTICIPATE In COMBAT M^J'ECTERS AT MILWAUIODS

"B" Flight of the 17th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, Mich., led by Lt , ,

D.L. Putt, flew/ six of the new/ fast P-6E single-seater Pursuit shi'ps on May 5th
to Milwaulcee. In accordance with orders is sped from Corps Area Headqoa.rters, the.

flight established its headouarters at the Milw/aAikee County Airport and iDrepared
to talce part in the Annual Cowbat I'ianeuvers held at Milw/aukee hy Reserve and
National Guard units of Wisconsin and. Illinois.

Unfortunately, the weather at Milwaukee poor during the entire three-
day stay fhere, curtailing activities considerably. On the even'ing of May 5th, a
dem-onsti-ation flight, in which formation combat tactics were flo\m, was v/itnessed
by a very large crowd of civilians as well as military personnel, and they ^ were
thrilled at the ma'neuverings of the six ships and of the National Guaru aviation
units which also took pai’t. Extrem.ely poor visibility prevented the scheduled
combined luaneuver of all the ground and air units for May 6th. •

The personnel of the fli^it returned to Selfridge Field v/ith very pleasant
memories of the welcome extended to them by the citizens of MilwauJcee. Nothing

|

was left undone in a social way to rabke their stay pleasant and to give them the
best possible impression of the friendliness and hospitality of the Wisconsin
city.
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Daring tlie brlra stay of Lieut. -Colonel Prank M.„ _ __idrev/s in Panama, after
leading an exj^liition of five planes (3 Bombers and 2 impb^bians) which were
ferried from/the

'> /Coirananding''

his cherished /

United States to the Canal Zone, I)^or Lewis H.Brereton,
Officer of Prance Field, has occasioia^o assist him in
OTibition to land a tar'poh.. Several pr.^ious expeditions
M'Ver in hopes of catching one had resulted in zero
beaucoup sunburn. A party was gotten torather, .consist-

Indrews, Efejor Brfereton, Lieut s.. Rice, \studeman, and
Sadler of the 7th Observation Sc^uadron, and in due

Almirante tey, Alfnirante is on the Atlaitic side and
miles west of the Zone.

The party were the guests of the United Pruit Company at the'-^i) '*;^nana

Club** for luncheon and, although the manager, Mr. Adams, was absent, the

hospitality offered by the remaining staff ¥/as all that could be desired.
boarded
where they
boats were
the cabin

W down,

f diately
check showed
Lieut

.

After luncheon, a supply of provisions was procured, and all
the local scooter” and were carried 'to the San San River,
were met by three outboard motor boats. As soon as the
loaded, they shoved off down the river and landed at
of the employees of the United Pruit Conqpany, ten miles
where headquarters were established. Tackle was inme-
broken out and the river fished until dark, when a
that two fish had been landed. Colonel Andrews and
Studeraan had each brought a fifty poUnder''to gaff.

©le Colonel was justly proud of his prize and
of delight in giving such little bits of advice to
tunate as is the joy of all fishermen of spirit -

advice probably having come from the sanie friends'
barren days,' ”We trust,” says the lews Letter
” that the fifty pounder has not grown to sixty,
ei^ty pounds’ since' the Colonel *s arrival In
so many fish: have been known to do. A heavy'---rain

fishing to be called off in- the morning and’ the
loaded for the trip'back up the river. 'Hie scooter
all were back in the ”^nana Club”' for lunch again p.j^
was started for home. •

That is about all there is to the story except the actual battle with the
fish, ,',andj not caring to take any of- the Colonel *s rightful pleasure from him,
we shall end here.”

....
—oOo—

'

took no end
the less for-
the same

on his more
Correspondent

,

seventy or
—-Washington , as

|

_caused the
boats were
met them, and
Hien the trip

BEATIIG THE IITSPSCTOR GEI^SEAL TO IT
,

''Running down rabbits in an automobile is nothing neiv,” says the Mather
Pield Correspondent, ”but the sight of a General 'in his car chasing a Second
Lieutenant on foot down the road is hot so somnon.” He then goes on to say;

"Hie above actually happened on the morning ,of our Annual Tactical Inspection.
This peculiar 'phenomena came about in the following manner. The officers were
ready to line up in front of their ships for the inspection when Lieut. Losey
suddenly realized that his leather 'jacket was locked up in the paint house under-
going repairs along artistic, lines

,

Inasmuch as that particular jacket was a part of the required uniform for
morning inspection, Lieut. Losey all at once became very much worried. Hie only
solution was to obtain another jacket « .the nearest available one being in the
Bachelor Officers* quarters some distance away... Consequently, the particular one
concerned decided upon -a marathon in the general .’direction of the much coveted
jacket and at once^ departed on foot at high speed. Realizing that the time of
the Inspector General’s arrival was at hand, the remaining officers took their
places by their planes. The si^t next afforded to the eyes of the waiting
pilots is something not often seen,

Down the road came the General in his car, accompanied by Ife-jors, Captains,
etc., but out in front, scarcely ten feet in' advance and on foot came a much ex-
cited second lieutenant wildly waving his arras in a vain attempt to_do the
century in less than ten flat and at the same time don a leather jacket. Just
how Lieut. Losey kept ahead of the Inspector* s .car we do. not know, but he proba-
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"bly was sparred to super strength hy the thought of what would happen to him if
he were not in hie place when, the Inspector passed "by. At any rate, the General
did not make any mention of a certain perspiring and puffing young pilot as he
stood out in front of his plane; jn, correct dress and -position during the ins'pec-

tion. ' He v;as prohahly. thinlcing .^hout those numerous suppressed grins he saw on
the faces of others as they-tried to appear dignified a'nd at the same time recall
the comical sight they had witnessed only a few seconds before. Whether or not
it is- in training for such another similar event we do not loiow, hut in the af-
ternoons of late we have . seen Lieut. Losey in his track suit running the limits
of the -post . If such .-another event does transpire, we wish Lieut. Losey all the
success that he had the- first time."

LEPHESSIOH HITS PLYIHG CADET

Flying Cadet Louis -E. Hughes, attending the Advanced Flying School at Kelly
Field, - Texas, '-when r.e:turning from a cross-country flight from San Angelo the
other day, was forced.' >tp land at San Hlarcos,, Texas, for gasoline and, being in
the usuaX'. financial condition of a IG.ying Cadet , he was broke and hungry. The
Station Su'p-ply Officer at Kelly Field gnashed his teeth and swore many an oath
U'pon receiving a Government, invoice taken from the cross-country envelops, from
which it a-ppears that Cadet Hughes had serviced his LB-5 airplane with one ham
sandwdch and a bottle, of milk pLirchased from the City Cafe,

oOo

LOSES MiroOLHH FIELD OH HIS FIRST SOLO FLIGHT

Randolph Field may seem a big x)lac8 to some people, but to Su Lee Change,

Chinese student at the Priniary Flying School, on his first solo flight, it be-

came a needle in a haystack. He took off from Randolph Field early in the morn-
ing on his first flight alone with every intention of circling the field and land-

ing. Instead, he came down at Kelly Field an hour and a ha.lf later just as the

last drop of gasoline in his air'plane was exhausted.
At Kelly Field he admitted that Randolph Field mysteriously disap'peared afte:

he took off. For an hour and a half he searched for the flying field and San
Antonio and, finding himself over a lake a'nd river, picked u'o a highway which led
him to San Antonio. As he a-'p-proached the city, he saw two airplanes and followed
them. They landed and he followed them down to learn that it was Kelly Field. It

was his first visit there. Asked about his fuel su-pply (he was flying a ship thal

carried only sufficient gas for tyio hours vdth the taniis full), he replied that
the motor was working fine but suggested the gas be checked. Exiamination revealet
that the last drop of gas v/as gone.

Change was unwilling to take off for Randol'ph Field alone after his ship had
been refueled, for fear he mi;^it not be able to find it, so a Kelly Field plane
was sent along to lead the way.

——oOo—

FiATHER FIELD AS A FICHIC CROUHD

Llather Field, near Sacramento, Calif., is a picnic groimd. So think quite a
^few civilians, who bring their lunch along and proceed to spread it out on the

|

ground and enjoy themselves. They: might have finished unmolested had they not
decided to eat within a few feet of the Commanding Officer's quarters. As a re-

sult, the Officer of the Day was called upon to x^^esent his authority and ask
that the x^icnickers picnic some other place. Just why Mather Field should be con-!

sidered a x^^oper place for a picnic has not been determined, unless it is due to

the fact that the California Golden Poppies are now in full bloom. The post was

particularly blessed- with a bounteous crop, and they looked quite pretty a£^:ainst
!

a background of green.. Just how. beautiful a x^lace Ivlatlier Field is may be gained i

from the fact that civilians who come out there feel the urge to picnic ux^on

arriving.
•

•

. .

—-pOo—

—

life.

j

or A.L. Sneed, conmanding the Fairfield Air Depot, sx^ent several daysmen
a fishing .triio down in "Sunny" Tennessee. UiDon his return someone kindly inquired

|

regarding the results of the catch, but the only response from the Major was ji

"Ho Cat chum." I
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lOT PtIRSUIl’ SHIP T3STED AT SHTPHID&H PIELD

Ivfojor G-.E. Brower, Goimanding 'Officer of the First Parsuit Group, recently
returned '•0 S.eifrid^^ie Field in the new experimental

^Boeiiv; 'Xi'-9o6 plane v/hich he ha,d ferried from
tie Wash,

maintenance quali-
the Boeing plant in Seatt

i

" Althougli the maint
rw fed, f.TP<3. m .cvT(3 fln p. s R r-iirties, ruggedness and tactical effi-

-W undergo at Selfridge Field, Major
Brower said tliat, from the perform-
ance the plane shor/ed on its trip

, ^
from Seattle, he had nothing hut

praise fM^jit-,-,. Jl'h^^rip ^’rom Seattle was made at an average ground speed of 187
miies^er hour, ^'thohlfh tho^-^ii^ne"ms run at less than rated crolsing speed
during. the first part of the 'trip, and head winds were encountered on many of
the ^ legs of ^ the route. The engine is a Wright SR-lSdO-G, with a 14 to 1 olower
ratio. "It is helieved, " sa3'^s the ITews Letter Correspondent, "that the maximum
efficiency ^vill be obtained at 12,000 feet." In tests at Selfridge Field, a
speed well above 200 miles per hour (true air speed) was obtained’at 8,000 feet.
This ^7as the first of mahj/ tests which will be made.

The plane itself is of low wing metal monocooue construction. An interest-
ing and unusual feature is tliat changes in longitudina.l balance are obtained not
throu^ a^movable stabilizer but by means of a movable section (controlled from
the cockpit) on the elevators. The section on the elevators is hinged and
changes the mean camber of the elevators when it is luovod.

o0o-~-

BIG AERIAL WHIG HEVIEW AT LUKS FIELD, T.H.

The first aerial review of the 18th Composite Wing to be held at Luke Field,
T_.H., v/as. successfully carried out on April 29th, The Bombardment and Observa-
tion units that make Luke Field their home station, mre on the revie^ring: line
promptly at 7;30 a.ra,

,

The Pursuit and Attac^.c Squadrons from ’Hieeler Field droppe
down out of

^
the sky shortly' afterward, landing in three-xjlane "Vs" with machine-

like precision, and taxying to the end of the long line.
^A total of 12 Keystone Bombers, 12 Thomas-Morse Observation- planes, 12

Curtiss Attack^planes and 30 Boeing Pursuit x-^lanes constituted the array. The
eleventh Pursuit XDlane to taxi into place put the line 'past the half mile mark.
Over a half mile of fighting planes, with onlj?' three feet between thdir wing
tips I The Wing Commander and his staff insioected the planes and crews, and at tl

signal of "attention, "given by bugle from the control tower, the motors of these
planes roared into life.

•A. white flag waved a signal from the control tower, and the Bombers moved or
to the tid^e-off area.. Obsei'vation, Attack and Pursuit “plnnes followed in the or-
der named. Throttles were opened wide and the planes fairlj'’ leaiDed off the grour.
in an effort to avoid the ever-gi'owing cl.oud of d\ist. Af ber forming into their
proper position, the entire Wing passed in review, a scant 50 feet off the grounc
with 200 feet between elements, flying in perfect formation at 110 miles per houi
They circled wide and rex^eated the maneuver.

Precise and careful flying was needed to avoid any possibility of accident,
with 62 planes maneuvering in a limited area and landinx; and taking off in less
than half a S(^iare mile. The Wing formation baiiked in to land and the fun began.
The . Bombers came, first and cleared the field quickly, followed by the Observation
Squadrons. Their cushioned landing wheels raised little dust, and they had no
difficulty. Scarcely had they taxied to the hangar line, when the Attadc landed,
sharp tail skids biting deep into the soft earth at a 60-mile x^e^ hour cliio. A
cloud of dust all but obscured the landing area and into this the Pursuit imished
in throe-'plane "Y’s." Air Corps officers who ha.ve been stationed at Ltdre Field
can appreciate the technique required to land a Wing of 72 planes on an area as
small as Luice Field with clocklike x^^recision.

A critique was held by the Wing Commander and, shortly aftenvard, the Wheele
Field planes took off for their home station.

oOo-

—

The ;^gineerinr.; Department of the San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas,
overhauled and repaired airplanes and engines during the month of Aiu-il, as
follows;

Overhauled, Airplanes - 2 A-3, 5 A--3B, 4 0-2H, 1 O-ISB, 5 0-19C, 1 P-IC,
9 Bt-23, 4 P03-3, 6 P!T-3A, 1 C~7, 1 F-l, total 39; Engines - 18 V-1150, 15 E-790,
15 R-1340, 5 E.-1750, 4 R-1690, 1 R-1820, 6 R-975, total 65.

Repaired, Airplanes - 1 B~4A, 1 B-5A, 2 L3-7, 1 0-2J, 3 0-193, 3 0-58B,
1 P*-10, 1 P-IE, 1 FT^3,. 1 TPT-IOC, 1 C-9, .2 G-14, 1 YlC-24, total 19; Sn,,ines -
14 V-165Q, 2 3-790, 3 R-.975, '

4
'R-1340, 3 T-1150, 2 R-1690, total 28.
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FIRST SOLO 3LIKD FLIGHT A SUCCESS
By Lieut, Joseph S, EcL^',’erton, Air Reserve.

JjOTHER iiailestone in aviation progress v;as reached a fe?/ days ago when
Capt. Albert F. Hegenherger , Army Air Corps

,
made the first ""blind'* solo

Jy/^Y' \
flight, seeing nothing "but the instruments "before him from, talre-off to

Vy C._ri landing. If the elements v/hich raside Hegenherger ' s achievement jpossihle
can he applied to air transport operations, one of the greatest foes of

aviation will liave been whipped.
Dense ground fog on an air transport today brings all flying to a halt. As

long as the fog holds no mail or passengers move by air. Hie only solution is
artificial fog dispersion or "blind landings" through the fog. Fog disp)ersion
so far is impracticable, if not impossible. Blind landings, apparently, form
the 'practicable solution.

Until Cantain Hegenherger » s solo flight, no man had landed "blind" and alone
though "Jimmy" Doolittle three years ago landed blind with a check pilot aboard
to take over duplicate controls in case Doolittle's skill failed or his calcula-
tions went awry.

Hegenherger used radio to guide him into the field, to mark for him the
point at which to begin his glide and to warn him when he neared the field bound-
ary, He employed a super- sensitive altimeter to indicate his altitude above the
landin, area. Other fligb"fc instruments were normal, including artificial hori-
zon, gyro compass, radio compass and standard flight instrui:iients . The flight
was made at Dayton, Ohio, home of the Air Corps Materiel Division, w;here Captain
Hegenherger is stationed as navigation officer.

Modest to a fault, quiet and unassuming, Cautain Hegenherger is a brilliant
figure in aviation, though seldom in the limeligiit. He first came to public
fame when he flew from California to Hawaii with Lieut. Lester Maitland, the
first Pacific flight. He is regarded as one of the world's three foremost aerial
navigators.

So retiring is Hegenherger that the world remained for many days in the
dark as to his achievement. Captain Hegenbe?L''ger was on the high seas, enroute
to Rome to attend the first international meeting of ocean flyers when the storj""

of his success was given to the world by F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary
of War for Aeronautics, who learned of the flight from Hegenherger' s official
report.

Of the crucial moment when Captain Hegenber, alone in his swiftly moving
plane, felt his way toward the surface of the ea,rth which he could not see, he
has little to say in his report. It is difficult for the layman to put himself
in Hegenherger’ s position during tliat moment. To get something of the idea,
imagine yourself driving an automobile. The windows are all curtained so tlaat

you can get no glimpse of anything outside the car, no slcy, no road - nothing
"but the blanic curtains and the instruments. You have a radio direction finder,
with a little arroxif showing when you deviate to the rig^t or left of a given
course. You are driving e.t 50 miles an hour across an open field. At the far
side of the field is a great yawning chasm of appropriate depth - say something .

like the Grand Canyon. There is out one avenue" of sai'ety, a very narrow bridge.
If you miss the bridge, curta,ins. A radio beacon is guiding you to the bridge
and your only indication is the little pointer. You may not slacken speed but
you must hit tho bridge precisely.

Your problem, hov;ever, would be much simpler than Hegenherger' s . Gravity
would hold you on the ground and you wouldn't have to worry about that. You
would_ have to worry only about whether you were too far to the left or right.
Hegenherger had to worry , not only about whether he was to rig^t or left of the.
runv/ay, but also whether he was too high or too lov and v/hether he was actually
over the landing field or over some other place or terrain not at all suitable
for the landing of airplanes.

It must have been with a. feeling of ezqrisite relief tliat he felt the ,

wheels touch the ground and the plane roll to a stop safely, 'Of this feature of
the experiment, however, Capt, Hegenherger has only this to say; "The radio
transmitters mark the fieldboundary and all you liave to do is gust fly along the
ground, take things very gently and easily, and when you feel it hit - well, just
ease bade on the stick."

A magrJLficent flight, and one worthy of a large and imposing monument on
the green fields of aeronautical progress. ' --Washington STAR.

Ed. Note:
^

According to the announcement of Mr. Davison regarding this first solo KLind
Flight, Captain Hegenherger took off and, after flying for five minutes, landed
solely by the aid of the instruments on the panel in front of him without once
seeing outside of the cockpit. This successful flight was the seventh in a

^

series of nine attempts. Daring the first three flights, observers were ca.rried
in the plane who knew nothing of flying. On the seventh flight,. Capt. Hegenherger
took ofi alone, made two ISC^degree turns and landed at the take-off "point. He
Was guided during this flight by the various instru2iien-ts"_already enumerated. On
the ground were three radio sets, two of which were of obsolescent type. The
cockpit occupied by Captain Hegenherger had a shielded co-ver .which cut off all
view outside the plane. He first timed in on a trans^irittel’ di-dtant from the
field to simulate cross-country flying. After executing the.,firs-t' ISO-degree
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turn, he tuned in first on a portable transmitter placed 1,000 feet froiTi the
border of the field and then on another a mile, and a half nvay. Although flying
away from the field, he wr.s able by lining up the two radio transmitters to as-
certain the correct flight path cn which to return for his landing-. Executing
his second 180-degree turn at a height of 1,000 feet, he began gliding dov/n as
he headed for the mile-ajiid~a-h£;ilf station.

Captain Eegenberger explained tliat for regular blind landing's certain re-
finements of equipment will’ be needed. He exxjressed the desire to start a grad-
uate class of Air Corps officers for training in blind flight take-offs and
landings. This Army pilot of Hawaiian Flight fame is now on duty as navigation
officer at the Ivlateriel Division, TTright Field, Dayton, Ohio. His blind flying
experiments tire a' continuation of those carried on under the Daniel Gu,ggenheim
Fund for the promotion of Aeronautics by former Lieut. James K. Doolittle, no;/
a Ifejor i3.i the A3.r Corps Reserve, and as brilliant a fi;gare in commercial avia-
tion as he was while actively connected with the Air Corps. On September 24,
1929, Major Doolittle first demonstrated to the world the possibility of land-
ing an airplane by instruments alone. He carried a check pilot to take '^ver
the controls in case of emergency.

It may be stated that Captain Hegenberger is a pioneer in blind flying,
for nearly nine years ago, on September 6, 1923, lie flew the greater part of
the journey from Dayton to Boston cora’pletely out of sight of land. Of course,
there were no hooded codrpdts in those days but, so far as vision of the ground
was concerned, Captain Hegenherger and his passenger, Mr. Bradley Jones, Naviga-
tion Bagineer at McCook Field, were not much better off than the present day
s,lrman piloting a covered wagon, aerial tj-xpe.

Despite '.uifavorable weather conditions, they took off from McCook Field in
a DeE at ten o* clock and landed at the Boston Aii-port 7 hours and 25 minutes
later. Kie slgy *was obscured by clouds which stretched from 300 to 7,000 feet
altitude. After sighting the ©hio State University at Columbus, the clouds be-
came so dense that the flyers climbed above them and found themselves in clear
sunlight a little above 10,000 feet, ' A solid layer of clouds stretched beneath
them. Not a glimpse of a land mar'k was obtained for a number of hours. The en-
tire State of Pennsylvania wa,s f'a.ssed over v/ithout their obtaining a glimpse of
it. Flying by instrinnenos alone. Captain Hegenberger, at about 3:40 p.m. , esti-
mated that he should be clovse to the Hudson River, so he 'l.escended tlirougfn the
clouds and crossed this body of water not five m.inutes l.ater. The remainder of
the journey to Boston v/as made under the clouds. Che successful termination of
this flight demonstrated the efficiency of air navigation instruments even in
those early days of Army aviation.

oOo—

-

ILSW ’"RECKING TRUCK FOR SSLl'MDGE FIELD

Selfridge Field, after yeans of more or less patient waiting, has a new
wrecking track. T3ie formidable giant arrived amid cheers and had only three
days of rest before.it was given its first test. On May 11th, a P-16, bound for
the guimery camp at Oscoda, Mich. , was forced do.wn and partially va-ecked in a
soft field about. 150 miles north of Selfridge Field. Tli'^ truck took off immedi-
ately to bring back the remains. On the trip, operators discovered that it is
satisfactory in every way, that it is strong' fast, pov/e'-ful, and tiat it can
traverse over prsctically any kind of road. Its length is its. only handicap, re-
quiring maneuvering on very shanpi turns. THie truck is p r./ered with a 164 h.p,
Hercules motor, Pan a six-wheel drive, and Its transmission las eight forward
speeds and two reverse. No one in the 57th Service Sqiadron has attempted to
determine its top speed, but it will mal^:e fifty miles an hour comfortably.

oOo-

—

Tla Aviation Lighting Committee of the Society of Illuminating Engineers
convened at Wright Field during April for a session of several days. About 20
engineers, representatives of electrical and lightkig equipment companies, Navy,
Bureau of Standards, and the Department of Commerce attended. General Pratt,
Major Coleman, Captain D.L. Bruner, Lieut. C.D, McAllister, and W.T. Harding,
civilian^ engineer of the Siectrical Unit, Materiel Division, W'ere in charge of
the meetings. The meetings included a thorough study of the experim.ents being
performed^ at the Wright Field Laboratory, a visit to Patterson Field and a. pro-
gram of night flying performed by Capt . St. Clair Streett and Lieut. McAllister.

^
Lieut. William D. Edsert , 36th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, Mich., ex

-

periencea a totally unexpected ending to a flight which he had begun for the pur-
pose of practice in individual combat at that station a few days ago. While
cu.sily engaged in realistic appearing comha,t with Lieut. J4ark S. i^adley, at an
altitude of 4,000 feet, in two of the new two-seater Berliner-Joyce Pursuit ships
Lieut Eckert * s engine suddenly appeared to disintegrate w'ith a violent s'nudder.
He_lia,.soily_ cut his switches and, after selecting a field, he made a perfect three
point landing with a dead stick. It took only a second’s inspection to see what
nad. happened. A connecting rod ha,d come loose and drove its way through the side-
01 the crankcase, tearing a hole through which a man could put his fist.
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INSIDE STORY OF THE 77TH PURSUIT SqUADRON INSIGNIA

"The original 77th Pursuit Srruadron insignia con-
sisted of two pair of sevens separated by a joker,"
says the News Letter Correspondent from Mather Field,
Calif., and he then adds: "At a discussion between the

Squadron Commander and his painters, one of the men
asked: 'Sir, what does the joker stand for - is that

you?* The officer looked stunned for a moment, turned
red, and then roared: 'Take out that d joker and
iiaake it an Ace!’ And so a new Von Richtofen was creat-
ed - by the stroke of a paint brush. I reckon the

brush is as powerful as the Spad - and a lot safer,"—'OOo-

—

PURSUIT PLANES TRANSFERRED TO LANGLEY FIELD

Eighteen P-12C Pursuit planes took off from Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens,
Mich. , bound for Langley Field, Va. ,

where they will be used in equipping a
newly organized Pursuit Squadron. Tho flight was under the command of Captain
Ennis C. IThitehead, who personally led a formation of six planes. The two
other flights of six plaiies each were led by Captain Johnson and Lieut. Wolf.

Unfortunately, the general weather conditions along the route talcen by the

planes was very poor. It was expected to reach Langley Field in one day, ^7ith

a brief stop for gas at Uniontom, Pa. Only six planes, however, managed to

reach Uniontown on Tuesday, May 10th. Tne other twelve v/ere forced by the rain
and fog to siplit their formation and land at Pittsburgh, Pa., and Moundsville,
West Va. , respectively. The next day all 18 ships assembled at Unionto¥/n and
serviced preparatory to departing for Langley Field. However, very rainy and
misty Ti/eather, the severity and duration of which astonished even the natives,
forced the Rirsuiters to remain at Unionto'wn that day and also the next. Final-
ly, on May loth, the ceiling over the mounta.ins w/as declared to have lifted,
though rain and mist still prevailed at Unionto’mi. The ships took off and, after
getting through the local bad v;eather, found good flying conditions over the

mountain country. All IS ships would have reached Langley Field were it not for

engine trouble with two of the planes. Lieut. Todd’s motor quit just across the

ridge from Uniontovm, and Lieut. Hersara’ s quit about twenty miles from
Washington. Both planes were slightly damaged in landing, but neither 'pilot was
hurt.

Tne remaining 16 planes reached Langley Field in good time, and the pilots
were greeted by their friends stationed there. After a few hours’ stay, Capt.

Whitehead gathered his coterie of pilots together a,nd all, except Lieut. Wolf,
embarked on 'che boa,t at Hampton Hoads and started the long boat and train triiD

back to Selfridge Field. Lieut. Wolf went on leave status at Langley and pro-
ceeded to New York for a few da3"s’ stay. Lieuts. Hersam and Todd remained tem-

porarily vdth their disabled ships and, after arrangements for their disposition
had been made, returned to Selfridge Field.

oOo

3CAT TO PLANE RADIO COIN/ERSATION BETWEEN FATIER AND SON

Not every father is able to talk from the, deck of a ship to his son flying
above him in a Bombardment airplane, but that is just what happened in Hawaii
recently. Iik*. A.D. Pugh, Attorney, and Special Corres'pondent for the REGISTER,

Des Moines, Iowa, hove around Diamond Hea.d on the SS MALOLO bright and early one

morning recently, and was eating his breakfast grapefruit as usual, when he was

notified that his son, Lieut. Lawrence T. Pigh, of the 23rd Bombardment Squadron,

Luke Field, would like to spealc with him by radio. Imagine his astonisliment ,
on

pidoing up a receiver of the radiophone, to hear his so?i say: "Hello, dad, here

I ani overhead." The follov/ing i^eek, Lieut. Pugh took his father in a Sikorsky
airplane around the Hawaiian Islands to gather material for an article for the

Nationa.l Aeronautic Association on flying conditions and airports in the Terri-

tory of Hawaii. Mr. Pugh was much pleased with this flight and other short
flights he took in the vicinity of Oahu with his son and, says the News Letter
Correspondent, "we believe he left here with a feeling of regret that his flying
days had temporarily come to an end.

"
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WJL DSAHTMTSIT ORDEPS AFrECTIlIG- AIR. CORPS OPTICSRS

Clianf:es of Station; To Mi tche1 FIQ1d ,
- IT »

Y

, ; 1st Lieut. James T. CusnlDerpatch,
from l&iiversj.ty of CiillTornia, Berkeley rCapF. Edv/ard W. Rfdey, upon completion
of coarse of instruction at Air Corps Tactical School, Ma.xv/ell .Field, AJ.a.. '

To I^.n^ley Field, Va, fejor ?,'Ia*avell Kirhy from Haua.iian Bepo.rtment
;
Major

Leo G, Heffernan from Panama Canal Zone; Capt. Arthur J. Melanson, from duty as
Procurement Planning- RepresentatiTe , Chicago, 111.

To Clianute Field, 111.; 1st Lie\it. John L. Davidson from T7right Field, Ohio.

ToPanama Cana.1 Zone

;

1st Lieut. James .F. DeArmond, upon completion of
course^if

"

ins^racTIoir^t Air Corps Tactical School; Ivfejor Robert Candee from, duty
with Staff ;and Famlty of Air Corps Tte'ctical School, Mamv/ell Field,'

To Bolling Field, D.C.; 2nd Lieuts, Horris B. Harbold from Selfridg'e Field;
El-'.vood R. C^uGsada, from duty a,s Asst. Military Attache, Havana Cuba; 1st Lieut.
Glenn C. Ja:.;ison from langley Field, ?a.

To the Philippines; 2nd Lieut. James A. .Ronin from March Held, Calif.; 2nd
Li GutTHEv-,usdHTT'H £• Slier, upon completion of duty as student at Air Corps Tech-
nical School, Charmte Field, 111..; Capt. Harold H. Rivers from Chanute Field.

^ Roclmvell Field, Calif. ; 1st Lieut. Morton H. Mchinnon,. upon completion
coursG“'‘Q?“ instmction"a^'Trr“G6"rps Tactical School.

To Grlssy Field. Calif.; lot Lieut. Geoi^ge H, Brown from duty .with Organized
Reserves,'.ITtirCor-ps A.rea, 'CEioago, 111.

To.. 1-ferch Field , Calif. ; Ca'pt. Sdvrin E. Page from Tbriglit' Field, 0.

To Sc'lfridu'e Field,- Mich . ; Capt. Fred G. Bel son from the Philippines.
To Fort Eenniiy

; , (ki. ; 2nd Lieut , Marion Huggins from the Philippines.
To Mitchel Field; R.Y. ; Captain Leo F. Post from March Field, Calif.

' To Ghamute Field. 111.; Ca.pt ^ Earle G. Harped' from Mardi Field, Calif.

To Hawaiian Department; Major V;uice2it 13, Dixon from Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
To.. Office of the Chief of the Air Cor'ps': Capt. l&x F. Sclu-ieider from.

MiddlePownTTh', ATr“B9po-5“. ‘

.

H-lieved from. De tall to the Air Corps; 2nd Lieuts, Peter 0. lJTa.rd and 'George
E. Fle-ccnGr toTnfahti'y" Pnd^TPTvrs ion , To ff Sam Houston, Te'xas; Richa,rd S. Carter
to Field Artillery-

, 2nd .Division, Fort 'Sam Houston,' Texas; Ga.SiOare F. Blunda. to
6th Coast Artillery, Fort 'Winfield Scott, Calif.; 1st Lieut, Fremont S. Tandy to
1st Engineers, Fort DuPont., Del.

P.romotionS

;

To ' Captain . ra,nfc from April 1, 192-2; 1st Lieuts. OalfLey G. Kelly.
Beme.ra T. Castor, Jaines AT Moilison, Earol.a W. Beaiton; to 1st Lieutenant

,

rai-ik

from April 1, 1932; 2nd Lieuts. Cha.rlos H. Deerw'ester, Cliarles W. O’Connor,
Bernard A, Bi-idget and Charles A. Bassett.

-—oOo—

“

B0.ARD OH 'iDRSUIT .PIAHES HAVE LiSETIlTG

!fejor G.F.. K?ower, Ca.pt. E.C. Whitehead a.nd Lieut. J.S. Griffith recently
flew' from Selfridge Field, Mich., to Wright . Field , Ohip), to take part in m:eetings
of the Pursui-t Board. They were scheduled to remain at Hight Field for about
ten days, during which time they, together -with t'lie other members of the Board,
will- make recommendations o-n the teclinica-l and tactica.1 efficiency and usefulness
of new Pursuit material which is being considered for adoption at the present
time. Other members of the Cor"ps ta?Hng part in the tests and conferences
are Afejor Carl Spatz and Capt. F. 0»D. Hunter, March Field, Calif.;, Capt. J.G.
Taylor, Lieuts. A.R. Crawford, J.S. Parker and J .A, Woodruff, Wright Field; Capt.
C.L.- C&iennault , Ifexwell Field, Alo.. , and- Capt. Ho-^i M. Elmendorf, Office of the
Chief of the Air Corps. .

TtTO Pursuit planes -under consideration by the Board as to their desirability
for 'Air Corps use are the XP-23 and the XI--936. ,—o0o~—

tkjor George H. Brett, Coninanding Officer, of Selfridge Field, Mich., vras

the guest of the Pontiac, 3^ich. , Rotary Club recently at a luncheon of that organ-
ization. The gathering included 75 of the leading business men of Pontiac and
vicinity. ' They -were all greatly interested in what Major Brett liad to say on the
subject of aviation in the short taJTu he ga,ve.at the repuest of the toastma'.ster.
Their interest _w£is revealed by the large number of anestions on the subject of
military’’ aviation which the Ho’tcirians asked Major- Brett, to answer when he had
finished his prepared speech.

.

^At Wright Field a design for engine dollies was com’pleted in which the
mounted on wheels with pneumafic tires for loading engines in the sid«

of the fuselagie of ^ cargo airplanes. .These dollie's were designed -feo support radio.'
^yps^ngiaes. It is contemplated building one of these dollies for experimental
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NOTES EROM AIH CORPS FIELDS
/

/ Brooks Field, San Antonio , Texas. May 1st.

/ A moving picture theatre replete with all
up-to-date details, including apparatus for talk-
ing pictures, is now in progress of construction

at Brooks Field. Hangar No. 7 of the Field is being
utilized, for which money has been appropriated and
preparations already begun. Upon its completion, this
theatre will be one of the best, and will offer cur-

rent pictures at prices in reach of all the personnel.
Funds have been received and plans made for the

conversion of the School of Aviation Medicine building
into a Post Infirmary, and work on this building has
already been started. Both projects will be complet-
ed before June 30th,

Captain Wm. S. Cravely, Operations Officer,was
a member of the Board of Officers convened at
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio^ for the purpose of
testing the’ 0-31 and 10-46 type aircraft.

Second Lieut. William C. Sams, Jr., was reliev-
ed as Adjutant of Brooks Field and transferred
to the 88th Observation Squadron. First Lieut,
Winfield S. Hamlin, Commanding Officer of the
83th, v/as relieved from that duty to succeed
Lieut. Sams as Adjutant. Captain C.E. Giffin
is now commanding this Sqo.adron.

Second Lieut. J, Will Campbell, Air Reserve,
of San Antonio, Texas, was ordered to active duty
at Brooks Field for a ueriod of months. For-,
merly with the 88th Observation Scfuadron while sta*
tioned at Port Sill, Okla. , lAeut. Campbell was re-

assigned to this Squadi'on for duty.
Brooks Field was "host" to the Goodyear Tire &

Rubber Co. dirigible on an advertising flight through
the Southwest. Before the trip was completed, however,

the giant balloon ship was forced to return to its home
station for re-pairs, after which it will return to Texas.
Arrangements were made with the Commanding Officer of

Brooks Field to house the dirigible on its return trip.

Second LieJlit, Henry Fisher, Air Reserve, reported for
duty and was assigned to the 58th Service Squadron for the

three months' 'period of his axtive duty. He is the son of Col,
Fisher, Commanding Officer of the San Antonio Air Depot,
Duncan Field, Texas.

Captain C.K. Welsh assumed command of the 58th Service
Squadi’oii, A'pril 4th, replacing 1st Lie'ut. O.L. Rogers, who was
transferred to Coliunbus, Ohio, for duty with the Or^^nized
Reserves.

Capt. L.R. Knight, Commanding the 62nd Service Scfuadror
received orders for transfer to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, i'iass., as
Professor of Military Science a'ad Tactics, It is
not Imown at this time who will replace Ca'ptain
Knight at this station.

^fester Sergeant Chester F. Colby, Enlisted Pilot, 88th Observation Squadron,
received orders to sail for the Hawaiian Islands for a two-year tour of duty. He
will leave on Government Transport PRESIDENT GRANT from San Francisco on or about
June 7th, Sergeant Colby is a veteran among Army pilots, having flown over 4,000
hours since _ starting flying training at Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla, Master
Sergeant Kristjan Bredvadt will replace Sergeant Colby at this station.

Staff Sgt . L.E. Eullington, 88th Obs. Scfuadron, will also sail for Hawaii'
on the PRESIDENT GRANT.

Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I., A-pril 9th.

rnree of our single-seaters made another trip to Baguio and landed on the
new field. Owing to the fact tloat the field is rather small and located in a low
spot among the hills, only P-12's from the 3rd Pursuit Scfuadron have ventured
there so far.

One day of the month was devoted to Army-Navy Maneuvers in which the whole
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group turned out and cooperated with the ISa.vj in da.y and night missions against
the defenses of Corregidor. Three of our P-12*s were employed in laying day and
night smoke screens to cover the passage of Navy ships through the channel.

Car old OIC Transport, after laboring in and outvOf various and sundry
fields throughout the Hiilippines for many years, is now about to be ferried to
the jtmlc heap. Some of our pilots who have had the old crate fold up under them
at unexpected moments, and for no good reason at all, herald this piece of nevvs
with much glee,

Lieut. Murphy became fajnous all of a sudden last month when he' accompanied
"another” sportsmcUi on a hunting exjoedition which resulted in the execution of
an "alleged" wild caribou. We were ’ surprised at Murph, having believed that all
such honors fell to the lot of "Tv;o Gun" Hitchings, the Nichols Field elephant
hunter, ^

Captains Hornsby and Lllis, Lieut s. Ha.rdy, Gregg and ITurphy are all planning
D.S. at Baguio, trips to China, etc., prior to leaving on the June boat for the
States.

Clark Field is proud of its members who have apparently sewed irp most of
the golf tournaments on the main post. Mrs. Ha.rdy won the Ladies' Tournament.
Captain Hornsby v/on the Lee Handicap Tournament, and Lieut, Hardy finished by
bringing home the bacon in the Annual Open Championship.

Both bowling teams, officers and enlisted men, have started practice and
will probably give a good account of themselves during the next rainy season
when' the bowling tournaments start. Cur Air Corps Officers' team took first
place last year in the Medical Corps- Cava,lry-Artillery-Air Corps Tournament. Lt,
Hawkins now holds high siniple record game v/ith a 267; Private Laman, high triple
with 687.

Lieut. Harper, our Adjutant, in addition to his other duties, holds the po-
sition^ of Entertaiment Director ior the main post. Evidently this title covers
a multitude of duties. Any time you want, arrangements made for a tea, show, dance,
base Dali game, tennis match, horse race, airplane ride, polo g:ame, Easter egg
hunt, golf m.atch dr a Balaga dance, 'just call up Fob - he’ll f'ix it.

Scott Field. Belleville , 111. April 27th.

Recent assignu'.ents to extended active duty at Scott Field for periods ending
J'une 30th inc?uuded four 2nd Lieutenants, Air Reserve, viz: Claris E"'. Johnson,
Francis A. Wilgus, Harry L. Cla.rk and Tlieodore G. Graff., All of these officers
were assigned to duty with the loth Observation Squadron.

Master Sergeant .Henry G. Wilkes, 15th Obs, Sndn. , received orders for a tour
of foreign service in Panama, sailing from New York June "10th. Sergeant ‘'A^ilkes

served with, the 15th about two years, and 'p^rior to that time was ^7ith the 94th
Squadron of the 1st Pursuit Group. His re-^lacement is another former member of
the 1st Pursuit Group - Master Sergeant Cody Da.l'bon.

Richards Field, Kansas City, Mo., Anril 12tli.

The 430th Pursuit Souadron, Reserve, -has been taking on some of the aspects
of its name this second week in April through the temporary acquisition of a
P-IC. This loan .vas accomplished through the efforts of Ca,ptain William 3.
Wright, Jr,, Commander, who is now "Dusy qualifying men on this type. No less
th^an 35 pilots will cnialify in the next few T;eeks. Judging from the gueer noises
heard about the field in the last few days, the boys are lia.ving a delightful time
in their initial trial of the nevi Pursuit,''

Fort Sill, Oklahoma. , April 28th.

Night adjustment of Field Artillery fire featured the cooperative work of
Flight "E" during the past month. Six nights were devoted to this work and six
s'uccessful adjusments were accomplished, using all available forms of coramunica-
tion.

^
Transfers of fire based on these adjustments and checks by flanlc and for-

ward observers proved the accuracy of these adjustments to be exce-ptionally high.
Tile Flight participated in 16 problems and exercises of the Field Artillery
School and flew 51 artiller^^ adjustments during the month of April.

^0 first trixi of the newly inaugurated air transport service with the San
-^tonio Air De'pot was made to this station April 19th. Lieut. D.F. Fritch, fly-
ing a C-14A brought in 350 lbs. of freight and took out 300 lbs.

Tlie^ following cross-country flights were made by pilots of this command: 1st
Lieuts. Wm. L. Ritchie, pilot, and J.P. Kirkendall ferried an 0-19B to Dancan
Field April 3rd, returning a,n overhauled 0-19C on April 5th; Lieut. Ritchie and
2nd Lt. Claire Stroh ferried an 0~19B to Diincan Field, April 14th, returning two
overhauled 0-19C’s here on the follo^Ting day; Lieut, Stroh flew Major Stimson,
Army lAirse Corxis, to Little Rpck, Ark. , April .17th, returning same date; Captain
Pritchard with Corp, Goins flew cross-country to Fort Leavenworth, via Kansas
City, Mo. , April 20th, returning on the 22nd.

Pilots and passengers visiting here on cross-country tri'ps were: 2nd Lt.
Wilson, Colo. Nat’l Guard, Denver; 1st Lt . D.'W. Mayhew, Fort Crodoett; llajor
Stimson, Armylkirse Corps; 1st Lts, H.S. Vandenberg, E.F, Glenn, L.C. Craigie,
T.G. Eeen, Major T.J. Hanley and Corp. Miller from Randolph Field, 'Texas,
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Iifejor R. F, Taylor, Squadron Corninander, has returned from a

oorss country flight to Portland, Oregon, v/ith Oilie Davis, State

Adjutant of the Ai-ierican Legion. Hotel arrangements v;ere made for

the coming National Americal Legion convention.

On his trip he flew 6000 Miles, his total time being 52 hours
and 25 minutes. He returned b3?- the Southern route for tetter wether
and flying conditions. On his trip he visited v;ith many of our out-

fits olf friends including Captain Yoss, former instructor of the
113th, Colonel A. J. Daugherty, forinerlj?- Chief of Staff, 04th Divi~
sion, Organized Reserves, Indianapolis. Captain Yav/ter and Lieut
Doak, former pilots in our squadron and now Department of Commerce
Inspectors in California. vVe were glad to hear from these old friends
and congratulate them on their success in their new positions. We
hope they will return the Majors visit soon.

Captain Borum, Supuly Officer, Chanute Field, and Captain Marriner
flying a BT ~2B, stopped at Stout Field for lunch today on their wray to

Wright Field.

Captain Stout and Sgt Inman, flew to St Louis, in an 0-38, stopping
at Scott Field, and Lambert Field,

The 1st Sgt J, Hudson Deardoff, will start a Non-commissioned
officers school coraraencing May 16th, under the supervision of Master
Sergeant J, C. Hansen, the class to cover all subjects in connection
with such school.

The squadron now has a machine gun range for forv;ard and rear gun
practice, on a hill top about five miles from our field, where the
pilots and observers hold gunnery practice Yevy simil/ar to camp training,
each Sunday'-.

Pictures taken in camera gun practice are being shovm on the screen
during officers class each drill period, and study made of the results.

Captain Dudley A. Pfaff, Medical Officer, is now taking the flight
surgeons course, having entered the class school of aviation medicine,
Randolph Fn eld, Texas, which commenced May 3rd. C.-ptain J.H.Greist is
filling the place of Captain Pfaff while the Ir^tter is away nt school.
We are glad to Hove, .G.^ptain Greist with us and hope his assignment with
us will be a pleasant one.
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Kelly Field, S.^,n Ai'itonio. To ra, , I.fej lltla.'
"'

A total 01 15 P-12* s were received within the last two months. Capt. C.G.
Mtt and Lien.ts. 7/.P. Morgan and Hassell Keillor arrived with tho last three
from HoOlh^'ell Pield on April 26th.

Liesut.-Col. h.B. Cle.gett , Coinmandant of the Advanced Plying School, is ,

visiting in the East on 20 days* leave, at the expiration of which he will he
placed on, special duty in the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, for seven.,
days. IVIajor H.H.C. Richards, Asst. Commandamt , lias 'been in command d-aring 'his
absence, (Col. Clagett returned: -May- ?th)

.

Eirst Lieut. Ed’.7ard M. Powers, from the Materiel Division, Wright Eield, .

visited here on an inspection trip.
Pursuit students completed their night flying training April 27th with a

cross-country trip from Waco to San Antonio,
Lieut, W.D, Old flew Lieut. A.P. Shea to i&iskogee, Okla. , April 21st. Lt.

Shea was harrying to Syracuse, lle\7 York, where his mother is seriously ill.
•Enlisted personnel of the 41st School Sc^-'^dron on furlou^^is are Master Sgt.

Gervais Garner, 30 days; Pvts. ?liittenherg and Underwood, 45 days and 90 dc'-ys,

respectively.
Private Kiykendall, 41st School Squa-dron, returned from Chanute Pield after'

completing the course for Airplane MecTianics, while Pvt. Vining, same organiza-
tion, proceeded to Chanute Field to talce the same course.

Staff Sgt. Pittman was recently transferred to the 41st School Sauadron
from the 72nd Bombardment Squadron, Lulce Field, T.H.

Lieut. R.C. McDonald ferried an 0-11 to Chanute Field whore the plane is to
be used for instructional purposes.

Colonel Art Goebel, chief test pilot for the Guiberson Diesel Engine Co. of
Dallas, gave a demonstration of this" engine at the field on May 10th. The
demonstration was witnessed by all students and instructors.

Capt. H.IC. Ramey and 1st Lt . Odas Moon applied for five days’ leave for the
purpose of fishing in Me-wico with Lieut .-Col. "Mills .

li/kster Sgt. Peter Eiesiot piloted the Kelly Field XA-1. ambulance plane to
Ft. Bliss, Te.xas , May Sth, to ppe,rate with the;. 1st . Cavalry Division :ih maneuvers.

ivla.jor H.A. 'Stra.us, piloting an 0-25, flew from 7Jright Field to this station
with Lieut. -Col. Clagett as, passenger. .

Lieut, A.F. Shea left .Kelly Field ..May ilthwith the ambulance plane for Ft»'
Clark, Texas, t,o bring a. pat-i.ent. to the Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston.

J/tr. and Mrs. George A. McHenry, of San Diego, Dali'f . , are visiting their •'

son,_Lieut. George A. McHenry, Jr., at this field. They celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with an airplane ride, the being piloted by their son,

Sgt. O’Sullivan, 40th School Squadron, is enjoying a 50-day furlough_^, and
Staff Sgt. A. Kacziba is on .30 days furlough with his new outboa.rd motor boat
and fishing taclcle,

'

'

.

Private Fay E. Frazier he turned to the 40th School Squadron after complet-
ing the Air Mechanics' ' course'at Chanute Field,

Corporal Johnny Jplinspn,. 40th -School Squadron, departed for Hew York in hip'
new DeSoto 8 to enjoy a '60-day reenlistment. 'furlough.

Staff Sgt. Coke left the 41st School Squadron for Hawaii on May 3rd.
Private J. Lollaus recently transferred to the 40th School Squadron from

the Qua-rterraa,ster Corps at Randolph Field.
. Staff Sgts. Stapp and Card, are absent from the .41st School Scruadron on

,,

'

furloughs.

France Field. Panama Canal Zone, May 2nd.

The -past month was one of great social activity on the post-;., rdiat with vis-
itors from the States,, .-ne-w- arrivals and short timers'all coming. .in for. their
share of the limelight. On the loth, the Officers* Club gave a supperpdance at
the Carleton Hotel in honor of Heffernan, Until recently the commanding
officer, v/ho left for the Stc,tes the next day. Fbe following week saw two tea
dances at the same place, one’ given by 'Major and Mrs. Brereton and the other by-.

Capt. and Mrs. Knapp and Ca’pt-.
' and Mrs. Ort. Huraerous dinners were given the de-

parting families, ohose on "Thursday evening usua.lly winding up at the Strangers
'

Club , and on Saturdays at the Ca.rleton.
"

France Field gained'' a ’file' or , to be more precise, three, when Cant. Shiras
A. Blair_ from March Field arrived on the PdlPUBLlG', He v/ill take over the duties
Vacated by Captain ' Trunk , viho sailed for the Stetes-. '

On April 27th, the Stli Group effected a rendezvous v/ith all available air-C
craft at Rio Hato, where the France Field Officers* Club entertained v/ith a stag
lunch in honor of members of .-'the".44th Squadron leaving for .A1brook Field.-
Kieruli

,
- owner of the hotel at' Rio" Hato, cleared a field about a quarter o.f a

mile from the hotel, which-made landing there mbs t- convenient and, ‘ei>a,bled 'all' ..
pilots to utilize It . Fort'yrsey.eh' officers attended fhe luncheon, while, 30 /of
the men of the 25th Bomba'r'dment Squadron ate a, picni.c lunch pi^ovided by- the' 'squad,
ron mess. Ba,seball, swimming, fl'shing and cards occupied most of the time before
lunch. The lunch turned but to bb a large sized turkey dinner which sc engrcssed
every one that there 'v/ere no speeches.
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At the regu-lar morning revievr on April 25th, three men of the command re-
ceived medals T/hich were won during the annual Departmental pistol matches in
Dehraary, and they reviewed the troops vrith the Commanding Officer, Corporal''"';
Brodner, 7th Observation Squadron, received a silver medal for second place;
Staff Sgt. Brinlonan, 63rd Service Sqnadron, a silver medal for third place, and
Pvt. Sefcovic, 25th Bombardment Squadron, a bronze medal for last place. Only
six medals \7ere given out in the whole Panaiiia Department , and the fact that
half of them came home to France Field is not so bad for the Air Corps.

Patterson Field, Fairfield. Ohio, May 2 - 17th.

Hie Hilbar Wright Officers’ Club was recently beautified by the construc-
tion of a ne';7 cement sun porch along the south and west side of the Club, directly
facii\ the golf course. Tliis porch is protected from the sun and rain by a row
of striped awnings. Porch furniture of the saiiie color scheme as the airnings was
constracted by the Quartermaster.

Lieut, Kenneth S. Stice, Signal Corps, received orders transferring him to
Washingi:on for temporary duty of about a month i;^ connection with plans for co-
ordinating meteorological activities and commani captions relating to aircraft in
the 5th Cor]ps Area.

Hie "Hick and Hayseed" Party given by the Wilbur Wright Welfare Association
in the Post Gymnasium on the evening of April 21st was well attended. About 600
guests were present and an enjoyable eveninr vras spent in cards and dancing.
Hiere were also games for the children and two special acts staged by employees
of the Field. The Annual Picnic is next on the program by the Association,

Jfejor llalcolm C. Grow, Medical Corns, received orders transferring him to
Washington for a XDeriod of six weeks in" order to undergo a course of instruction.

ikjor A.L. Sneed made an official visit to Washington on April 20th for con-
ference with the Chief of the Air Corps.

Captain R.C. Bower was assigned to duty at Luni^en Air'port as Constracting
Qnarterma.ster , in addition to his duties at this field,

He.irt 3“-nine students from Purdue University visited this station on April
30th on an inspection tour.

The Hon. Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of War, was an overnight visitor as
guest of General Pratt.

The second informal party of the Wilbur Wright Officers’ Club was held on'th
evening of April 23rd. Hnere i^as dancing, cards and other games. Movies were
shovrn, including those taken at General and Mrs. Pratt’s Easter Party.

Arrangem.ents were completed for the visit here on May 18th of the Tactical
School staff and student body - a total of 53 officers.

Captain R.C.W. Blessley, leading a flight of 17 officers in Pursuit planes,
landed here May 3rd on a. cross-country training flight from Selfridge Field.

Cross-country flights by officers at this station were made as follov/s: Lt.
G.V. McPilce to Chanute Field, April 22nd: to Scott and Richards Field, April 26;
to Scott Field, l>fe-y 5th - Capt.~B.F. Lewis to Scott Field, April 20th; to
Selfridge Field, likj 14th- Lieut. F.M. Zeigler to Columbia, S.C., April 22nd; to
Chanute and Scott Fields on May Sth - Lieut. D.R. Goodrich and Major ifelcolra C.
Grov/ to Schoen Field, April 27th; Lieut. Goodi’ich to Cleveland Airport, May 9th;
to Selfridge Field, Mich. , May 10th; - to Lunlcen Airport \7ith Ifejor Grow, Ivlay 4th -
Lieut. Asp to Scott and Richards Fields, May 3rd - Lieut. MePike to Boiling Field
May 2nd.

The following officers ferried airplanes to this station for Ifejor overhaul;
Captains Moffat from Wriglit Field; Pedc, Maxwell Field; Lieut s. Kyle from Fort
Leavenworth; Miles, Maxwell Field; McCoy, Maxv;ell Field; Mustoe, Powers, Stewart
from Chanute Field; Skanse, Pope Field; Talbott, Selfridge Field; Dolan, Marshall
Field.

Ivir. T.E. Albery, Aeronautics Inspector for the Department of Commerce, landet
here on a flight from Detroit to Cincinnati.

Hie building program at this station has progressed far enough for the con-
tractors to start pouring concrete for the foundations.

Jfejors A.L. Sneed and R.E.M. Goolrick attended the meeting of the American
Legion at the School Auditorium at Osborn on April 2Pth.

Building Ho. 95 (Hangar #7) at this Depot was completely destroyed by fire-
at about 4;20 p.m. on Mhy 4th, the cause of which is unknown. Hiis hangar was
erected in 1917 and for the past ten years was used for dismantling shii^s 'prepa-
ratory to overhaul, Fine air'olane fuselages, 5 sets of wings and approximately
all the spares for the nine sTiips and on-.: Wright air-cooled motor, located in
this hangar at the time, were com'pletely destroyed. The approximate value of the
pro'perty stored in this hangar is as follows: Air Corps property, $104,000;
Quartermaster property, $550; Signal Corps, $65.

Cross-country visitors to this station during the past month were; From
Selfridge Field, Lieuts. Fx'ench; Smith; Wolf; Wright; McCormid^; Dunn; Meehan;
Myers; Sutherland; Giovannoli; Garrison; Capt, Wliitehead; Major Brett; Ca'pt.

Whitehead, leading a flight of 12 P-16’s and one Y-IC - from Randol'ph Field,
Lieuts. Wimsett, Butler, Henderson, Hanson and Ca'pt. Williams - From Chanute
Field, Captain Skemp, Lieuts. Doubleday, Laughinghouse and Aiderson - From
Schoen Field, Lieuts. Smith, Hoble, Smith with Lieut, Mcholson (passenger) -
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From EoVffiian Field, Capt. Woody with Lieut. Welsh, Lieuf. Hass with' Lieut, Moran,
Lieut Welsh, .Lieut. ICeini vlth Capt, Ee.inett ~ From Luhfcen Airport, Captain
Colgah, tv/o tri'ps

, Lieut. Wining, Lieut, Hoffman - From Columbus, 0., ' Major
Price, Lieuts. 'McConnel and Juergensmeier , Capt. Melvin with Capt, Smith, Capt.
Cotner with .L3.eut, Mi tchel, Lieut. McConnell - from Mitchel Field, Lieut. Cross,

•Lieut. Williamson, transporting 9 students to the Technical School at Chanute
Field - From Stout Field’ Lieut. Carpenter - From Chicago, Capt. Mann with Lt.
Hev.hall - from Maxwell Field, Major G-ilkeson - from Lolling Field, Lieuts, White
and Goodrich - From Detroit, Lieut, Hicol - from Cleveland Airport ,

Lieut. G-ill -

From Sky Harbor, Lieut, Catron - From Clianute Field, Lieuts. Spry and Easton,
Lieut, Williamson ferried an A-2B to Fort Crockett, May 3rd; Major A.L.

Sneed, an 0-19C, and Capt. H.W. Flickinger an 0~19C to Scott Field, I\fe-y 5th,

San Antonio Air Depot. Duncan Field. Texas, May 14th. . .

Athletics and sports in general have always been ably represented at Duncan
Field, and the coming of Spring has seen renewed vigor along these lines. A Gan
Club for trap shooting’ was"" organized, and practice is carried on at the traxDS
installed in the old gravel pit in the lower -part, of the field. Ifeny officers
and civilians are displaying their skill - or. acquiring the same - in this ac-
tivity. Tile shooting on Saturday, April 16th, was honored by the T)resence of
Mrs. Adolph Toepperwein, of San Antonio, the better half of that internationally
famous pair of astounding sharpshooters, and other 'professionals of San Antonio,
who assisted in coaching the iiarticipants , donating, their services, which are
.gratefully acknowledged. We are right up with the times in this branch, too,

. having installed one cf the new sheet outfits .which are being taken up so en-
thusiastically all over the country, and which' offer actual conditions of field

. hunting on the practice range and thus afford much better practice than clay
pigeons.

Bowling has always claimed a large following among the personnel of this
Depot; in fa,ct, we hiive four teams in the Federal E.'v;ling League, which is com-

:
posed;, of' teams , from various government activities in and around San Antonio. The
lead is -nlew being held byTthe Lost .6ffice Team, followed closely by the Duncan

• Field Mechanics.
,
It woul.d be invidious to mention any one player above any

' other of this station, bii,t F.J, Briggs, Frank Fields and kudolph Tesnareslii, of
the Engineering Department-, and diaries H. Leipart and Fraiik LaPenta (Secretary
of the League) of the Q,,M... and Utilities De-parcment s , may be mentioned as among
those sharing the limelight.

Iitr. Albert Jarvis, re-presentative of the Wright Aeronautical Corporation,
who is in this vicinity to look into Wright engine difficulties for his coimpany,

has been visiting the Dexiot from time to time in that connection since April 22d.

Lieut, Donald F, Fritch flew to Hat box Field, Muskogee, Okla. , and Hensley
Field, Grand Prairie, Texas, and return, Anril 18th to 20th, in a, transport,, de-

;
livering Air Cor'ps supplies to' those stations and bringing a return cargo here.

Visiting Air Corps officers to attend, the regular monthly conference on sup-
ply and engineering matters and luncheon follovring. same, on. May 3rd, were; Major
Davenport Johnson, Commanding Officer, Captain S.J. Idzorek and Lieut, J.J.

,

O’Co'nnell of Fort Crockett, Texa's; Capt. F.H. Pritchard, Fort Sill, Qkla.; Lts.
I.L. Proctor and H. A. Bartron, Randolph Field; Lts, R..G. Harris and- J Jli • Samiord,
Kelly Field, and Lts. I.W,. Ott and- J.P. Dewberry of -Brooks Field.

Jilajor W.S. Woolford,' M.C. aiid CaTfo. H.L. Clark, A.C. ,
of Barksdale Field,

Shreveport, La., were cross- country'’ visitors here May 3rdT-4th, flying down- in an
XO-14 plane, and returning in an 0-19.

Lieut,.' Wm,
, L.. Boyd, BiggS: Field, Fort Bliss , .

Texas, visited the Depo.t over
-the week end of. Ifey 7th and 8th, ferrying in a BT-2B for overhaul and securing

.
- another plane of that type to ferry back to Biggs Field.

While on a recent visit to Ifelly Field, Capt, Saimiel M. Connell, Chanute
Field, droxD'jped in ek this station to- pa.y his res'pects to some of his old friends,

Lieut. A. W. J.Mrtenste in,. Field" Service Section, Materiel Division, Wright
Field, was a visitor here April ;15th to ^Ist, for conference with officers of the
Depot regarding a model com"plement of personnel for a-n Air Depot.

Lieut. Edward' M. Powers x accompanied by Mr, R.L.. -Shumaker, Mechanical En-
gineer of the ife-teriel Division, arrived here on a c.ross- country trip April 23rd,
and^liave been conferring with the .engd^ice^iiig officers here and at other Air Corps
activities fn this vicinity, also at Fort Crockett, Texas *

regarding magneto
failures,

. Lieut. Powers was on diity at this Depot some years ago, and has been
greeting old friends in this neighborhood.

Lieut. David J. Ellinger,’ from the Panama Canal Department, reported for duty
__here April^l9th, after a leave of absence. He -was assigned as Assistant

_

Depot
kSupply Officer. Urs. Elling;er is continuing her visit in the East and^will arrive
in about a month.- Both are welcome additions to our official family circle.

I

fether Field, Calif May IQth.

The Group at Mather Field are beginning to 'hinl-i that the, boys from March
Field either do not like their,- home station or there is some great attraction up
here for them, Tvdce- duri-ng the past mortth they have paid us a visit. We are
always glad to. see them, but the problem of gassing 24 planes that think nothing

'
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of combining lixindreds gallons of fue.l on one flight is something to reraerfoer.

The enlisted personnel is to he congratulated on the way they coped with this

prohlem, ,
.

'

'

^

It never rains hut it x^ours, Tnis saying proved true in the ^respect that

'Array Day folloived immediately after our Annual Inspection. The citizens of ad-

joining cities and towns were thrilled hy the sight of the ^20th Pursuit G-roup

flying in one formation and led. hy our Groux^ Commander
,

^ Ifej or C.L. Tinlcer. Open

house'^was held for those who wished to come out and visit the field and look

over the planes and equixxnent. Acrobatic flying was done for tnose wno came out,

and they seemed well satisfied with their visit. All were interested in ^r new

ships, and they were all looked over very carefully. A detail of at least one

man was stationed at each shix) and interesting points to answer any questions

tl-iat might he asked. The hangars and shops were also open, the Arrnament Sections

and Aero Eex^air receiving the most attention.

About seventy officers attended a hanciuet a^t the Senator Hotel on tne even-

ing of Liarch 24th follovang the invitation extended hy the Sacramento Ch^hp ol

Commerce to all officers of Mather Field and visiting officers from Iifercn Field.

"Bless the early risers." So think the iDersonnel of Mather Field every
morning when they are awalcened in the Y/ee small hours of the morning by the drone

of Curtiss Conquerors. Liquid-cooled motors usually sound sweet, hut to oe

awakened rexoea^edly each morning hy them makes them sound anything hut that.

Crissy Field is up here doing their ground gunnery and using our ranges. From
early in the morning until late in the afternoon they fly. Just how much longer

they shall he up here we do not ]mow, hut we are hoping for the best.

Soniors, rumors, rumors; that is the prevailing element going around this

post at the x^resent time. With the recent printing in the press_of the^War De-

partment’ s x^lan to abandon Leather Field, bets and v/agers are making their rounds

as to T/here we all shall he sent. WTiether it he the Islands, Langley , Barks^le
or Panama., no one knows, hut everyone had his pet idea. Some say we shall oe

moved immediately, while others say we shall he here for ^another year. Some main-

tain that the Group will he split uxo, while others deny it. _The answer to it all

is probably in the Cnief ’s Office, and until it is made public those who like to

start rumors have a great chance to do their stuff.

We who have silent a gunnery season at Honey Lake x^^ide ourselves in calling
the dry lake bed the best airport in the world. Until recently we all would have

sworn that there Y:as not a rock on the ipreraises. It must have been Lieut. P.O.
Rasmussen’s inherent exx^ert shooting ability, his love for accuracy and his
ty to make spot landings that caused him to single out the only^rock on the hund-

reds of square miles of dry lake bed and set his P-123 down on it. The only
damage was a broken tail skid assembly, and the necessary rerjlacement was taken t(

him % a brother officer.
Dances in the Post Gym have been held under the supervision of the enlisted

personnel of this field v/ith the utmost success. Two have been held during tne
past month and more have been Over 250 couples attended the last one,

and all had a thoroughly enjoyable time. Requests have^come in xrom dixierent
sources as to having these dances become a regular affair. The fact thau Mather
Field may be abandoned in a short time malces this iraxoossible. Sergeants Henneck,

Williams, Galloway 'and Corq^oral Jorgensen v/ere in charge, and they state that all
expenses incurred were taken care of by the small admission fee charged. The men
had v/orked for several days decorating the G^mi , and on the night of the dance it

looked like a real pavilion. The men are to be congratulated upon the great de-

gree of success obtained in holding the affair.

40th Division Aviation. Calif. Rational Guard, fey IQth.

This unit took part in a joint x^^roblem with the Haval Reserve Aviation and
the Arrsy Reserve Air Corps, both stationed at Long Beach, Calif. , on^ April 17th.
Orders called for a rendezvous of 18 pleues by elements at a given time, altitude
and place. The combined foimiation composed leading attack elements, bombarconent

and x^ji^obective pursuit at three levels. Formation 'passed over initial 3-^ 3

given time and altitude, then x^roceeded to its objective and carried out its mis-
sion. The formation then broke up), reforming in fifteen minutes oyer another
point, passed in review, broke up, then landed by element at Griffith Park. A

^

critique was held, after which lunch was served. Considerable newspax^er wblici-
ty resulted in many Imndreds of spedtators viewing the maneuvers. The 40th Diyi-
sio'n Aviation has had many joint problems with the Army Reserve, but this was the

first time the Haval Reserve participated. All combatants were very enthusiastic
over the results from a training standpoint , and more of these operations are
planned for the future by the three comxjonents.

Other 'planes of the 115th Observation, Rational Gi^rd, participated in g^n"

nery, front and. rear guns, at tow target, a'nd in a radio mission with our ground
station and one of the 160th Infantry in the field.

Sunday, Jfey 1st, the usual drill 'program was carried out, with operations
covering gunnery at tow target, two artillery adjustment missions, ^ and a^radio
mission. Reginald Denny spent the nionning with us and was entertained at lunch.
Reg talks the language, having been a x^iTot with the RAF in Rngland during uhe

War, and v/as interested in the nevi equix)raent for observation work now used by
the Air Corx)s.

We all mourn the passing of our faithful Bmi, which is going to an Eastern
Squadron.

On Monday ni^t, I'ilay 5th, this unit took 'part in a joint radio communication
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problem with two planes and two gro^nid stations - onr ovai and that of the 160th
Infantry, located at the Armory in Olympic rark. Hie small output of the Infant-
ry set made it- difficult for the planes to ]:.eexi in communication v/ith them.
Otherwise the mission was successful and interesting.

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco. Calif., May 5th.

Hie tactical inspection of Cri-ssy Field was recently completed by the Corps
Area Commander. We are very proud of the rating of " excellent'’ thus attained.

Sombing and ground target -gunnery was completed . for the officers of this
station during A'pril. Eosult ; Over 50^ rated ex-pert, a, fact looked upon with'
satisfaction by Lieut .. Bobzien, Officer in Charge.

Hie com'pletion of tvro .sraash courts at Crissy Field has enlivened ge'neral
interest in the game. Challenge is extended to any and all visiting officers.
We have just started and hardly. know the rules, but ive are good.

Hie .91st Observation Scjuadron and the 15th Photo Section, consisting of 21
officers, 70 enlisted men and 5 airplanes, departed Ifeiy 5th for two weeks’ field
exercises at Salinas, Calif. Hie shortage of available airplanes at Crissy 1 I

Field .made it necessary to call on four alert Ivlarch Field Pu.rsuit pilots, with
their ever-ready Pursuit shi]is to ..act as attack a,viatio'n. We will cooperate
with a I'einforced brigade coiitarning artillery end cavalry.

36th Division Aviation, Texas national Guard, Houston, Ife-y 8th.

Hie llltli’ Observatio'n Scuadron successfully ipussed through -the ordeal of
the 'o-x’deal of . the annual Federal inspection. On A}v'il 10th everyone arrived at
the field at the Specified time, showing the fruits of their labors in the shine
of their .leathers and brasses. Hie inspection was carried on without a-ny diffi-
culty and everyone felt, se-tisfied in that he had' ex^pended his best effort. Uo
laxity in the training protp?am occurred after the liis'pection, and everyone is
working hard on radio, -ph-o-liogTa-phy, navigation and blind flying.

prw’.nd flying is being conducted by 'picking a specif.' sd point to which to
fly. The com-pa,ss course is first worked out and 'Ehe blini pilot then endeavors
to fly to this pokit and:ba.(li to the field. He cuts the guii. vdien he believes
himself to be '.over the designa-fced. 'point. The checii: pilo+ there checks this
point, Hnen the return trip is made,, and when the blind pilot -chinlis he is at
the field -he comes out from 'under the hood. It would be amusing to photograph
the look of consteiTjatibn that 'passes over the blind pilot’s face when he
searches in vain for the field. Usually, a shi^) that heads north returns from
the east, or the west, However, after a little more time at it, we’ll all be
able to come right. on home.

A course of ins i.'L'uc-'./ion in pistol marksmanship is being conducted at the
present tim.e. We hcea to qualify every man in the squauron at least as a rne^rks-

man .

"
•

,

Hie regular monthly sociable of the Officers' Club was held on the West
Beach at Galveston. We luaii a fev; visitors from the Hiird Attack Group, and they
seemed, to enjoy the festivities. Three of the yo'ung ladies went swimming, end
.^he rest watched them. It takes the girls to show the adventurous spirit. It.
Borden arrived while -the yo-ung ladies were swinming, ard -when they cam.e out of
the water they set "upon h.lra en masse and spoiled the Beau Brumnel ap'pearance he
affected. _He’s still 'picJiing sa'nd cut of his teeth. The other features of the
party are j'ust a hazy recollection of 'things seen and done.

The enlisted men s'ponsored a lmnga,r dance, which was well attended and
thqro'ughly enjoyed.

Boston Air-port . Boston, fess. . May 15th.

Hie Seserves are now feeling better. In April the^r were .allotted three
ho-urs of flying -time 'per- man. Flying the l.atest C-IG sh-ps' certainly requires
'this amo'unt of time for re.?! -proficiency, and Cap'tain Che-ij.! Salisau.ry of "the Air
Corps is proving to be a real taslanaster in his role of Instructor to the Heser-
vists. Tight formations are .regular things to be see-n now. ."Some difference
from the old days," one officer was heard to remark. "I can recall V7hen a
tight formation meant the leading ship over Cambridge, with ITo. 2 and Ho. 3

over ^Chsrles town and Back Bay, respectively." Exaggeration, , true , but we are
proua Ox our present formation worl-c.

At an Air Show at the Boston Airport on Saturday, April 30th, the Seserves,
led by Ca'ptain^ Glenn C. Salisbury, their instructor, -put on a wcnderful formation
flighty in a stiff, wind. Their planes were flown in such a tight formrtion that
they a'p-peared joined. Comment 'by the si^ectators was aro'used by the demonstration.
The ships v/ere manned by Captain Salisbury; with Major Robert F. Raymond (DSC),
Capt, Frank C. Crowley with Capt. C.J. A'Hearn and Lieut. R. -Hixson with Lieut.
W.;Hewhall.

X
®' ^^s-rracks bi.iilding at U'oolu Point has been awarded, and

that field will be g-reatly improved thereby. This field is at the northernmost
corner of the Island of Hawaii. -
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Self ridge gield. Mt. Clemens, Mich,, Ivlay 17tli.

Selfridge Field host to 75 delegates of the Michigan State Association,
Convention of Plmihing and Heating Dealers. The 40th annual State Convention of

this Association was being held in Mt. Clemens at this time, Tlie visitors were
conducted about the post and viewed part of the flying of the 1st Pursuit Group
which on tliat afternoon was engaged in a Group training problem involving tac-

tical Group maneuvers.
Major ihS. mrray, accompanied by Warrant Officer Charles Whiston, conduct- l

ed an annual inspection of the post and records. Major Ivtarray was honored by an
aerial review conducted by the 1st Pirsuit Grou;p, led by Ifejor^ Gerald E. Brower,
Group Commander, The results of this inspection will be beneficial to the acti-

vities of the post in the correction of matters of administration, supply, etc,

,

and their coordination with higher authority.

Representatives of several news re-l companies arrived here early in April
with aerial cameras, ground cameras, sound recording apparatus and other para-
phernalia, to taloe pictures of the spring training of the Group, ^e combination
of spring weather and a full complement of airplanes resulted in increased Groux3

training and formations, and news reel comiDanies were interested in filming the

various maneuvers. Daring the presence of the movie men there was raach activi-
ty, both in the air and on the ground. The. Group, operating with 4 squadrons ox

18 Tplanes each, led by the Group Commander's echelon of 3 staff planes, maneuvered
in Group formation for the benefit of the aerial caneramen, who also
dividual squadrons performing squadron maneuvers, format ions, landings and tane-_

offs. Phases of tactical maneuvers were demonstrated and filmed, including aeri-

al attacks and combat, squadron diving attadcs in formation and by individual

planes. Parts of the pictures taken here, released by ^ the news reel companies,

should prove of great interest to the lajman in 'pietorially 'presenting the acti-

vities of this Grouxi in its normal training and ox^eration.

The issue of the Holly, Mich. "Herald" of March 31st says: "A group of 30

planes from Selfridge Field visited the Holly vicinity last Thursday, and^ for a

long time circled over the town in various formations, Tha'nks for the exhibition,

come again when you ’.7ant to see a good town." It is x^l^^sant to leapi that

others besides moving picture industries are interested in the training of the

Group.
17th Pursuit Sqaadron; Lieut. J.S. Griffith, Operations^ Officer of ^ the

doughty l7tli, recently made' the squadron casualty list v;hen, in endeavoring to

sodc the gutta-x^o- cha- s'pheroid in a handball game, he attained such a hi^i yeloci*

ty that he couldn*t chedr himself before colliding v/ith the side wall. Altxiough
the safety factor of his undercarriage bracing, or the order ox_12, is designed t

withstand the dynamic loads incarred in any and all maneuvers likely to be imder-
taken by a highly maneuverable parsuit 'pilot, it proven unegaal to the_ s i-rain. He

tried to continue in commission for a couple of days, but finally had go
^
give him-

self up to the medicos who, ux^on investigation, found a bone broken in his foot.

He ex'pects 'bo be out of commission no more than two weeks.

The 17th chortled with fiendish glee (but also loiocked vigorously on wood)

when the 94th, our neighbor squadron on the hangar line, sent up to ask us for

our DTiare P-6A*s. We sent them some a'hd hoped to gosh v/e wouldn’t neea them back

The 94th is getting tough on airplanes and exxqends them at the autho'rized lock-

washer rate. If and when the 94th asks us for more we will _ send them our

two squadron ^vheelbarrows ,
since that is the only extra trans'portation vie have.

TLie 17th h3.d the first night flying session of the season on I'fey 2nd, and

thus provided another sign of sirring, ^ree x-la^ss at a time took to the starry
heavens and made many practice landings with the aid of the flood^ lights. As the

planes flew over the 'post theatre they provided some interesting incidental sound

effects v/hich added to rather than detracted from the enjoyment of the movie. At

least, so it seemed to your corres'oondent who ha'p'pened to be in the audience.

27th Parsuit Squa.dron: Installation of radios in our tin-bellied^P-lSE’

s

has been a diverting and often irritating T)astimejfor the past^month with the re-

sult that it now is almost imx^ossible for a justly reluctant pi].ot to get into

one of the afflicted ships and, once there, to find the few instruments necessary
for o'xDeration of only the engine and flying controls. Gperation of the radio it-

self is a x^ossibility so remote that the idea of an attempt seldom occurs to the

we11-cage d’^ x^i1o^

,

Lieut. Bryant Boatner was successful in an assignment to bri'ng from the

Berliner-Joyce factory in Maryland a r—16, and is very glad the two-seater Parsui

type is a 'problem not assigned to the 27th Sqaadron,

Lieut, Charles Schott ignored an opxqortunity to distingaish his squadron whei

he drew himself a forced landing due to a broken oil line. For the^last moni/n

pilots of other scjaadro'ns here have been jumping out of airplanes with consider-

able regularity, saj?' once a \Teek, and in an admirably off-hand manner, or at least

nosing u'x^ a fev- times between acts, while the 27th has been plugging along with

no publicity at all. Schott did the uninteresting thing of selecting a good xielt

and landing it right side up.
Lieut, Roger M. RaJiiey, in a bold Imt successful attempt to get into this news

letter, recently became the ovner of a po'X>-eyed and unfortunate female^Boston Toy

Balldog a'nd now announces he is expecting several additions to his little faruly.

ReswnxDtion of night flying and the official ox^ening of the golf season \?ere

the princi'pal events of the month o'f A'gvil with the usual group problems and
squadron flights occupying qiost of the time.
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^IiiGuts. Ho£3r M. Hamey, C.E. Lel'.^ay, George I, McGuire and Eaytnond P. Todd,
detailed to ferry four of 18 P~l^’s to Langley, spent a more or less interesting
tliree days at Uniontoun, Pa. , waiting for decent weather over the mountains to
the east. After they did get away, water in his gasoline forced Lt. Todd to set
down in a sogsr field a few miles beyond the first ridge. After he had rolled
nearly to a stop, his plane nosed over with only minor damage - pilot unhurt.

In the course of various Gcmadron training, flights, the 27th visited
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek, Mich,, and Columbus and Dayton, Ohio, and encountered
considerable variety in both airports and climate,

g?th Service S guadron

;

With the new ma-chine shoiD and aexo repadr building
awaiting only the concrete implacements for the new machinery, the 57th is pick-
ing up all loose ends preparatory to a quick move to their new plant. The new
blacksmith shop should be in operation by the time this reaches x>rint,

A new Pilgrim Transport was added, to the 57th* s polygot collection of air-
planes and already has been initiated into the intensive tj^e of service which
has been the lot of the C-4 and the two C-14 transports of the organization,

94th [Pursuit Squadron; Por some time the number of pilots in the 94th was
rather limited,' but with t‘he coming of Spring things begin to look better. On
May 1st, Lts. Sansbury^and Lowry were transferred back to the 94th and Lieut s,
Mosher ^d Jacobs received two m^onths’ active duty with their old squadron.

36th Rirsuit
.
Squadron; Pdr nearly a week repi-esentatives of the leading

photographic nows agencies were at the field and daily made thousands of feet of
film depicting the activities of the Air Corps. The 36th took part in most of
these exhibitions before the camera. Inspections, tactical flights and exliibi-
tlons all played a part in the' work, and the photographers left Selfridge with
filmed records of practically every activity of interest engaged in at the field.

Lieut, and Jirs,. ITorris B. Karbold said good bye to their many friends at the
field and set out for several weeks* leave prior to going to Washington. Lieut.
Harbold is to be assigned to duty with the new coast defense unit to ouerate out
of

, Bolling. Pi eld.
' iu G-qd, bat not safety belts,” said one Lt, George P. Schlatter, pro-
mising. 17th stunt pilot, as he reached, for the bottom of the seat of .his P-6E
during_one

_

of his slow_ rolls. Kis hand encountered some unfairdliar gadget bat he
was untounted. Something to grasp is something to insure remaining in his seat.
The ship gave a lurch forward as if freed from some bond, but it was short-lived.
The gas pressare was du^m. A very red-eared uilot reported the loss, in flight,
of one belly tank.

Tlie 17th^Pb.rsuit
, under Cax>t. S.G. Hoyt, lias been practicing a nine-ship

flight formation similar to the tjnpe used by Attack units. Buis formation, with
the inside eleruent crossinp^ over and the outside element passing under the lead-
ing element in turns has proved to be qaite maneuverable"and serves its parpose
^of concentration of fire on those tyoes of offensive missions where it is deemed
necessary.

Sth. Composite Group. Lutee Pield. T.K. , Ifey 9th.

Plying^ training for the month consisted of forme,tion, night and cros-countr;y
flying, a,erial _ bombing, communications radio, aerial guniiery, camera obscura,
aerial navigation and reconnaissance, instrument flying, performance flights, and
cooperation with other branches of the service.

The' .Sikorsky^ plane from this station performed an inter-island flight to the
Islands of ^ Molokai, liaui and Hawaii, transporting Mr. A.D. Pugh, representative
of the national Aeronautic Association, v/ho is gathering data on the general fly-
ing conditions and airports cn the Islands.

Lieuts, Ezekiel W. ITaPier and Otis A. Miller (Deserve) were transferred
to Wheeler Pield.

"

A recent arrival aboard the USAT ST. MIHISL was 2nd Lt. Joseph W, B8,yibr,who
was assigned to the Hawaiian Air Depot.

On April 9th a large crowd of Lulce 'Pield rooters tamed out to witness the
closely contested annual track and field m.eet between all squadrons and to watch
the 65th Service Squadron capture first place in the ddO-yd.”" nm, the 220-yd.
mrdle, the one-»miXe relay and the javelin, emerging victorious and nosing out

2o*^'bardment Smadron, 44 to 42, Sgt. Tafts, who \?on the 440-yd. dash in
57-1/0 seconds,^ coached the team to victory through hard and strenuous training,
He and his track tesjn^hrought great credit to their squadron through their admir-
aoie wonc and by winning the greatly coveted track trophy, which is a large sil-
ver cup^ in jnemorial ^ to Major Sheldon H. l'?heeler. Pirst Sgt. Calvert and other
noncommissioned officers of the Squadron gave a turkey dinner at the Post Excliang
for the entire team. This recognition was, of course, highly regarded by all of
the Squadron contenders. The 50th Obs. Sqdn. made a good showing, Lieut. P.D.
Dent, Captain of the track team, winning the 880-yd. relay Pvt. B. Hess finishe*
tnird in tne 220-yd. dash and Pvt. O.K. Singleton 'third in the 2-mile rian. The

able direction of Lieuts. ”Larry” Pu.gh and Praiicis
williams, athletic coaches, ran up a surprising number of points throughout the
meet, bat were finally downed by the. 65th. Lieut, Pugh was second in discus;
Private Williams won both the mile' and half mile; Private Beeraer, the 2-mile',
Private Ba.ddour^, lOO-yd. _ dash; Private Searcy, 800 yds.; Private Marsh, shot put

YiCiSiery, discus; Private Smith, second in mile. Privates Allender and Moss
were the high scoring individuals of the 4th Observation Squadron.

:
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The Sector Track and Field Meet was held April 23rd. Iiiich to the sorrov; of
the writer, we were unahle to continae our long string of victories and had to
he content with second place, first honors going to Fort Kamehameha.

50tl'i Ohservation Squadron;^ Among the many missions with other branches of
the service the p£rs”t month , Those in cooperation with the Field and Coast Artil-
lery predominating. Aerial gunnery is being carried on at the Waimanalo Gunnery
Hange, and it is eicpected to complete all training in both fixed and flexible
guns during May.

The Dorj Room is nearing completion a,nd the enlisted men will soon have a
fine place to meet and talk things over. Hew offices are nearing completion for
the Operations and Engineersing Officers. April 29th was Organization Day, and
all Squadron members spent the day at Kailua, and had a good time.

Master Sgt. Bernard Wallace, transferred to this Squadron, assumed the du-
ties of Hangar Chief. Sgt. Mize, \7ho came from. Randolph Field, was transferred
to the 65th, and Sgt. George Chalmers was transferred to this Squadron,

Lieut. W.E. Karnes is about the busiest officer at Luke Field. After tak-
ing over all of Lt. Napier’s duties, prior to the reassignment of Squadron^
duties, he will be Squadron Adjutant, Supply?" Officer, Mess Officer, Communication
Officer and Athletic Officer . Lts. E.W. Napier and H.B. Lathrop,Jr, ,

received
official commendation from the Wing Commander for their work during the Grand
Joint Army and Ifev^'' Jianeuvers,

72nd Bombardment Souadrqn; Lieut, J.M. Thompson left for Fort Crockett,.'
April l4'tlu '^^mmie*' is no doubt singing "Texas, here I come," being a native
son of that grand old State. The Squadron wishes him well at his new station.

Tills Squadron has been flying an average of two night missions a week dur-
ing the past month for the Coast Artillery in connection with searchlight train-
ing. Winter fljang clothing is necessary, most missions being from 5,000 to
12,000 feet.

Tech, Sgt. King, of March Field, Calif., is a new arrival, ^ replacing _Tech,

Sgt. Schaefer, who departed sometime a,go for Randolph Field. First Sgt. Hill,
Staff Sgts, Silva and House extended their foreign service tours to May, 1933,

Lieut. Edgar R. Todd, who left for Langley Field, will be missed by all.
The "Secret Six" found that the one and only - if the society editors are to be
believed - "dashing young bachelor, Lieut. Edgar R. Todd, of Luke Field," start-
ed dual instructions April 30th. All agreed that he showed rare judgment in_
getting hitched here among friends, who will no doubt see that he

^
gets the right

start without the usual stunts young Air Cor'ps officers ha.ve to live thru on
some posts. Oh, yeah!

4th Observation Squadron; Di.iring the month, numerous cooperative experi-
mentalTTonT'rangeTirssibns were perforraed with the Harbor Defenses

_

of Pearl
Harbor, ihe Douglas Dolphin, temporarily assigned this squadron, is being used
for this \;ork. A simulated Artillery adjustment for the llth Field Artillery
was performed on April 25th.

On the evening of April 13th, an "Aloha," turkey dinner was held in honor of
1st Sgt. J, Montgomery, who left for Mitchel Field on April 14th, At the same
time, this dinner was a welcome to our new First Sergeant G. Sproesser,

18th Pursuit Group, Wlieeler Field. T.H.

Last mionth the tactical work of the Group consisted principally of Pursuit
vs Attack - with all possible varia,tions' and embellislmaents. Camera guns were
used to a limited e.>:tent and results were beneficial to all xjersonnel partici-
pating, Also, radio received raore bhtu: its normal share of atteiition. Lt.Dice,
our recently acquired Communications Officer, demonstrated his uncanny ability
in \7resting sou^id from siDace to our eminent satisfaction. Lieut, Ridenour, Air
Corps representative from the mainland, finished his thorough engineering in-
spection at this station. Needless to say, aside from the corrections he !?ii.de,

we are glad of this opportunity to have many of our problems straightened out,

Eie Group was disappointed at the nev;s that the two Pursuit Scniadrons
scheduled to be added to this Grouw in June, under the 5-Year Program, will not
be organized wjitil after Jul^r l, 1933, Although new liangars are being rapidly
erected, this does not relieve what might have been a very cro’;7ded cond-ition
for a time.

6th l^rsuit Scfuadron; Gunnery started April 26th, A tentative plan was
dravm up for all Squadrons by the Group Operations Officer, which permits each
Squadron to fire daily until Nov. 1st, when v.'e complete record firing. We re-
cently participated in a Wing Review and critique at Luke Field.

19th Pursuit Sguai^on; To our regret, Tech. Sgt. Ballard B. Small returned
to the mainland with hrs~Timily, April 14th, having completed his tour of duty.

36th Attadc S rfuadron ; Earing the past month we worked in cooperation with
the Pursuit Squadrons , acT'ing as "targets for Pursuit attacks. Among the most
enthusiastic of our rear giuiners are l!ajor Mirphy and Ga,pt. Etheridge, who with
aid of Camera Guns, were ahle to bring back proof of their marksmanship.

^Another marksman worthy of mention is Dan Cupid, for this Scniadron lost
another bachelor when Lieiit. John S. I'fulin was married AiDril 14th "to Miss Laura
Sv/itzer. The Squadron wishes them men liappiness.

Six members of the Squadron completed the course of airdrome defense under I

direction of Lieut. McCoy," firing on the 1,000 inch range. In addition, all
members of the Souadron completed one hour’s instruction in use and care of gas
masks ,

'
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Lieut,. McCoy left for the mainland April 14th on leave, Lieut. G-raham is
acting as Squadron Supply Officer in hie absence.

;

75th Service Scfuadroni Lieut, and Mrs. Wm. 0. Sareckson are the proud re-
cipieirEs' of a ’’teby^irl 7 April 15th at the Station Hospital , Schofield
Barracks — Lieut. C.H. Earnest, lately from Luke Field, and assigned as Sguad-
'ron Adjutant, "'as attached to the 6th Pursuit for flying — Lieut, iSareckson .re-
lieved as Squadron Adjutant, capably assumed his new duties as Assistant to the
Station Engineering Officer, Lieut. Tourtellot.

Ifetwaiian Air Depot , Luke Field, T.H. t During the period March 26th to Apr.
25th, 3 B-12B abd 2 P-12C airplanes were completely overhauled. A third Douglas
YlC-21 \7as received, assembled and placed in service. Minor repairs were made
on 2 0-19B airplanes. The Douglas Yl-C-21 being used by the Coast Artillery in
experimental range finding work was in the Depot three different times, ifie ne-
cessity for grounding these planes at the end" of every 25 hours, for replacement
of engine parts, and the number of hours flown for the Coast Artillery, make
this Douglas a freouent visitor at the Depot.

Eie Engine Repair Section overhauled 9 SH~1340D engines and repaired two
R-975E engines during the past month — lh.e Jjfe-chine Shop completed bO jobs on
Work Orders and 241 on Instruction Slips.

Wright -Field, Da.yton, Ohio , May 16th.

We do not remember T/hat sort of day April 15th showed itself to be, but
files would no doubt prove it to Imve been mild and sunny with a tingle leading
mortals to restlessness and a desire for activity. A goodly volume of "clear-
ing" took place at Wright Field. ]\fa,jor Kepner took off for Detroit, -pidcing up
Capt. Howard, who had flovm there previously, for the return flight. Capta.ins
F.D. Hatdiett fle^7 to Detroit, as did A.W. Vsnamah, A.J. Lyon to Philadelphia,
Lieuts, F.D. ELein to Biffalo; S.K, Warburton to .Beloit, Wis.; J.D. Corkille to
tfontgomery; ILP. Bish to Selfridge Field; Ro.yj.nond Morrison to Detroit; G-.V.
Holloman to Chicago; D.W<, Watkins to Bolling Field; J.T. Morris oud F.M, Hopkins
to^Chamte Fie.-.d; K.B. Wolfe and Capt, A.M. DralJie to Chouute; W.H, Anis.and t

Major E.H. Fisher to Atlanta; L.P, Holcomb to Scott Field a-nd Capt, Clements
Mcliillen to Trenton, H.J. On the same day Ivfejor Hugh Kiie;..r ferried to the field
a B-6A from Langley Field and Lt. A.R. Crawford a PT-12 irom Buffalo.

Laeut, P.H. Kemmer flew to Langley Field April 19th to investigate the
structural fc,ilure of the P-12D plane whicn cccu-ri-ed a fev/ days previously.

Lieut, E.M, Powers and R.L.,, Schumaker took off April 21st for San Antonio
and Fort Crockett to investigate magneto failures reported — Lt .-Commander G-.R.

Henderson and Lt, R.E. Farnsworth, US ITavy, arrived April 21st for a fev; days*
conference with the Field Service Section — !iajor F.H, Coleman left April 24th
for Picatinny Arsenal to confer with the Commanding Officer thereof — Captain
R_.E. Eardy

, ^
Ordnance Dept,, Washington, D.C., member of the Silk CoiTiraodity Com-

mittee, arrived May 3rd for a conference v'ith the Industrial War Plans Section -
Lieut, K.B. Wolfe went to Fort Riley, Kans. , Majr 2nd to ferry an 0-25 plane_ to
Wright Field — Ttiirty-eight students of the aeronautical course of Pundue Uiii-
versity, under the direction of G-.W. Haskins, Professor of Aeronautics, visited
Wright _ Field on April 24th — Lieut. J.E. Parker flew to Washington on April
29th iTith Representatives B.Q, Harlan and A.L. Somers as passengers, — Major
Hugh Knerr took off on May 16th for Selfridge Field, Bolling and Max^^ell Fields,
and Fort Bragg, IF.C., for conferences regarding service matters at the various
stations — ^Uaptain R.C. Moffat left for Dundalk, Md. , May 13th to ferry a new^
10-27 to Wright Field from the plant of the General Aviation Corporation — Maj

.

E^.L, ^Hoffman left the field I'.4ay~9th for leave of absence which has been spent
fishing — J.B. Johnson, Chief of the Materials Branch, attended a meeting of
the Metals Committee in Washington — Major J.W. Jones of the Office Chief of
the Air Corps, stopped at Wright Field April 19th on his way from Washington to
Chicago. _^Capt. Hugh Elmendorf and Lieut 'ii He\7ton Longfellow also drop'ped do\7n
from Washington, ^ the former enroute to Cincinnati. Lieut, R.C. McDonald, Brooks
Field, T/as a visitor, and Capts. W.D, Ylheeler and George Kenny .stouped over on
their way from Columbus to Lcmgley Field - Capt. R.C, Moffat flew to Self'ridge
with Lt, Wood, Air Reserve. He ferried back a PT-12 from that station. Lieut,
J.E. Parker ferried ^an XA.-8 to Buffalo on fey 4th. — Lieut. C.D. McAllister wit
Captain Bruce Hill ilex7 to Bowman Field for the Air Corps-Anti Aircraft nianeuv-

^i®ut. C.S, Thorpe and R, Ferguson, Armament Engineer, fle’w to Kelly
o
C^°ckett, Pensacola and Montgomery, for cojiference vdth commanding

officers of those stations regarding aircraft armament.
Lieut. K.B. Wolfe ^ took off on April 18th for a flight to Buffalo, Hartford,

hewarx, J, , and Baltimore, Md, , visiting manufacturers' plants in each place in
connection with inspection matters.

General Oscar Westover and Lieut. -Col. H.B. Clagett flew in from Washington
General remaining for several days’ visit as the .'Uiest of the

Chief of the feteriel Division, General Pratt.
-

,

General H.C. Pratt, Majors R.M. Jones, H.A. Strauss, Bi.gh Knerr and
Capt. A.W. Yananra.n attended the meeting of the Procdrement Planning 9oard in
Washington, returning to Wright Field April 27th.

^
Lieut, F.W. Warburton, Air Reserve, brother of Lieut, S.K. Warburton, of the

^^ineering School, reported for two weeks ’ -jiact ive duty and was assigned to the
Industrial War plans Section.
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Tlie truest hai-’Dinger of spring at Selfridge
Field is the sight of Pvt. Sclieih, the Athletic
Officer's hard-r/orking assistant, hard at it on the
hall diaiiiond rolling the infield, levelling off the

pitcher's hoz, weeding the base lines and in general
getting the battlefield ready for the hot battlers.
Scheib ha.s the diamond pretty well in shape nov;, and
already the s madron ball players have gotten organiz-

ed and a,re having regular practice sessions. Your cor-
respondent interviewed the various s^adron basseball
coaches and \7as given the usual confident predictions of
victor^^ by each one of them. Every

,
sin;^'le coach firmly

claimed that his squadron vrould carry off the pennant at
the end of the inter- squadron baseball series. If past

performances count, Lieut. Ryan, coach of the 17th, has
the best chsmce of having his prediction come true. The
17th still has Private Busing -oitching for them, and many
more of the sterling players of 3.ast year's pennant-
winning team. But the scores of the games will teii the
tale, and the teams of the 36th, 27th, 94th and 57th
Sauadrons ¥/ill certainly not concede the victory to the
17th in advance.

At the close of the third week's play in the Brooks
Field Inter- Squadron Baseball League, we find the 62nd
Service Squadron holding down the top berth, enjoying a
full game's lead over the 53th Service Scfuadron. The
12th, 22nd and 88th Observation Squadrons are holding
down third, fourth and fifth places, respectively.

The 58th leads in club batting with an ayerage of
,322; the 62nd in club fielding with .926. Jones, of the 62nd, leads the pit-
chers v/ith four victories and one loss, also in strikeouts v/ith 52. Ke is no
novice with the flail either, having an average of .529 in 17 times at the bat^
Other players having high bcitting averages, with ten or more times at bat, are
Blevins, Bell and Frazier of the 5

‘

and Peterson, Hess of the 88th.
58th; B. Wood, Broiles and Blann of the 62nd;

In the field of baseball, the Buncan Field Airmen liave been the terror of
the City hmateur Leagues in past years, and recent developments seem to indicate
that they have not lost any of the old pepper, under the able direction of Chas.
H. Leipart . In the Sunday Morning League, the;/ won their first game on April

The 1932 baseball season for Mather Field ended, with the 80th Service
Squadron winning the post championship, being credited with nine victories to one

defeat. The 77th lursuit Squadron won second place, and the 55th Pursuit Squad-
ron third. The season was a success, the games being fairly well attended and
the players themselves having an enjoyable time. A Post team has been organized
from the best material at the field and nuite a fev,' outside games have been play-
ed, ^'^.e team wall operate independently of any league, but will pla;?" other teams
in different lea^gues. Besides these games, the team plans to journey to I\fe.rch

and Crissy Fields to play other Army teams. Tne team Imis had several opportuni-
ties to join leagues in Sacramento, but due to the uncertainty of our sta.y here
it was not deemed' advisable.

The 17th Pursuit Sqdn., baseball team, with last year's cliampionship as an
inspiration, ha.s been XDfa.cticing religiously, v/hen not hindered qy the ireouent
spring rains, for the approaching baseball tournament among the Selfridge Field
squadrons.

The Inter- Squadron baseball series at Luke Field, T.H;, came to a close on

April 22nd, vdth’the 4th Observation Sqdn. talcing first honors. Tlie series was

unusually close, vdth only a difference of two games between first and last placs

The Post baseball teajii is coming along in fine slmpe, under the able hands of

Coach Lieut. Zimmerman. IDven though we Imve only three or four of last
^
year s

players, we lia.ve lots of new/ material and should be ¥;ell up in the running at the

end of the season.

The 18th Pursxiit Grcai'p baseball team has been shovdng up well under tne di-

rection of Lieut. Stribling, coach, and Coriq. McBonough, manager. To date, all

practice games liave been run, including games •'.dtli the ferines, 11th Field Artil-

lery and the 21st Infantry. Tnis s].iould give an idea of the team| s strength.
Sgt. Winninger

,
vdth a good reputation as a pitcher, recently arrived from Fort

Crockett, and the teara has great hopes for him in particular. League games liavs

just started, and next month we hope to be able to report a string of victories.
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VOL. XVI A I H CORPS IT S W S NO. 7

Information Division
All- Cor'ps

June 22, 1932
lAinitions Bailding
UTasMngton, D.C.

The chief purpose of this pu.blication is to districnite infomnation^ on aero-

nautics to the flying Regular Arras'’, Reserve Corps, National

Guard, and others connected v/ith aviation.

Publishers are a’uthorized to reprint material appearing in this puolication—.oOo

AIR COHPo TSAIvI NINS NATIONAL ELIMINATION EAIjLOON RACE

entry
aerial
Omaha.

The victory of 1st Lieut. Nilfred J. Paul (pilot)

and Master Sergeant John Bishop (aide) ,
who piloted

Army Balloon No. 2 in the National Elimination Balloon

Race, v'hich started from. Omalia, Nebraska, on T/lay 30th

last, marks the fifth time in ths history of this

annual free balloon classic for the Litchfield Trophy

that an Army entry carried off first honors.

The Air Corps team of Captain William J. Flood (pilot)

and 1st Lieut. Haj'nie McCormick, aide, piloting Army

Balloon No. 1, finished in third place, landing at

Sherwood, N.D., a distance of 605 miles from the start-

ing po’lnt, Lieut. Paul and Sgt . Bishop, the latter, by

the way, being a Lieutenant in the Air Corps Reserve,

remained aloft 26 hours and 4-6 minutes, landing a.t Is 00

a.m., June 1st, at a point 13 miles north of Hatton,

Saslcatchewan, Canada, approximately 901 miles north and

west of Omaha.
Second place went to the Goodyear Ti're and Rubber Co.

of Roland Blair, pilot, and Frank Trotter aide, who finished their long

ja-ont near Tyvan, Sasl^Btchewan, Canada, a distance of 700 miles from

The history of this ann’ual free ba,lloon race, dating back to the year

1909, is imrked thus far by 22 annual contests. Tliere was no race in 1917 and

1918, due to the World War. The distinction of covering the longest distance

thus far in the National Elimination Balloon Race belongs to Mr, Ward T.

Van Orman. In the race which started from San Antonio, Texas, April 23, 1924,

he traversed a distance of 1072 miles before landing. Van Orman also holds

another record, t’nat of winning the competition for four consecutive years -

1924 to 1927, inclusive. Three-time winners are Messrs. H.E. Honeywell and

R.H. Upson. Lieut. T.W.G. Settle, U.S. Navy, achieved two victories.

Winners of the National Balloon R8.ces are listed below, as follows:

1909 Indianapolis, Ind. , Jiuie 5th, Won by John Barry, landing at Ft. Payne,

Ala. Distance 377.92 miles. Contestants 6.

1910 Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 17th. Won by Alan R. Hawley (pilot), Augustus

Post, (aide) landing at Warrenton, Va. Distance 453 miles. Duration,

"14 hrs. 25 minutes, 30 seconds.
1911 Kansas City. Mo.. July 10th. Won by Lieut. Franlc P. Lahm (pilot), Lieut.

J. F. Hart (aide), landing at LaPa-z , Ind, Distance 480 miles. Duration,
22 hrs., 26 minutes. Contestants, 7.

1912 Kcoisas City, Mo., July 27th. Won by H.E. Honeswrell (pilot), R. Donaldson
(aide), landing at -.ianaasas, Va. Dista-nce, 914 miles. Duration, 34 hrs.
Conte s taiit s , 7.

1913 Kansas City, Mo., July 4th. Won by E.H. Uuson (pilot), R.A.D. Preston
(aide), landing at West Branch, Mich. Distance, 685 miles. Contesfenbs, 5.

1914 St. Louis, Mo., July 11th. Won b’y R.A.D. Preston, landing at Mt

.

Pleasant, Ky, Distance 301,82 miles. Contestants, 9i

1915 Wichita, Kansas, October 7th. Won by William Assman, landing at Prescott,
Arkansas. Distance, 353 miles. Contestants, 4.

1916 Muskogee, (Nsla,. , October 7th, Won by H.E. Honeywell, landing at Cascade,
lov/a. Distance, 520 miles. Contestants, 6.

1919 St. Louis, Mo., October. Won by R.H. Upson (pilot), Ward T. VaiiOrraan

(aide), landing at Staiibridge, Qpebec, Canadn,. Distance, 1021 miles.
Duration, 26 hrs, 45 minutes. Contestants, 9,

1920 Birmingham, Ala., September 25th. Won by H.E. Honeywell
, ^

(pilot) , Dr,
Jerome Kingsberry (aide), landing at Chatham, Ontario. Distance, 700
miles. Contestants, 12.
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1921 Ziri.d;.., lir...',, Ala,, Ivlay 23rd. Won 1:;" H.H. Upson (pilot), C,'!. AndraG-(aide)

,

lr.iio,i:a c?t btuart , Va. Distance, 425 miles. Contestants, 9.

1922 .lilv/a'iili^e ,

' is., IJlscy 31st. Won by Major Oscar Westover, Air Corps,
(pilot), Lic:.t. Carlton Bond, Air Corps (aide), landing at St. Jerome,

, Canada. Distance, 866.5 miles. Contestants, 12.

lS23v jCiiC.ianapolis , Ind. , Jnly 4th. Won by Lieut. H.S. Olmstead, Air Corps
' iWot.)

,,
Lia..t. John W. Shoptaw, Air Corps (aide), landing at lvfe.rilla,

.W. - isti nee , 449.5 miles." Contestants, lo.

1^924 Sr-a intonio, Texas, April 23rd, Won by Ward ih Van Orman (pilot), C.K.
Wol?.a:i (aide), landing at Rochester, Minn,, distance 1072 miles. Con-
testants, 7. ,

1925 St, Jor. e;.h. Mo., Mcay 1st. Won by Vferd T. Van Orman (pilot), C.Z.Wollam
(aide), landing at Reform, Ala, Distamce, 585 miles. Contestants, 5,

1926 Little :,;ock, Arh. , April 29th. Won by Wa.rd T. Van Orman (pilot), W.W.
Morton (aide), landing-at Petersburg, Va. Distance 848 miles. Contest-
ants, ".

1927 ALaron. Ohio, May 30th. Won by Ward T. Van Orman (pilot), W.W. Morton
(aide), landing at Hancock, Ma.ine. Distance, 718 miles. Contestants ,15.

1928 Pittsburgh, Pa. , Mny SOth. Won by Captain W. S. Kepner, Air Corios,

(pilot), Lieut. Vfci. 0. Efi,reckson, Air Corps (aide), landing at Weems, Va.
Distance 261:j- miles. Contestants, 14.

1929 Pittsburgh, Pa. , lis.j 4th. Won by Lieut. T.G.W. Settle, USH (pilot),
Ensign Wilfred 3u.shnell, USE (aide), landing at Canavoy, Savage Harbor,
Prince Eduard Island. Distance, 952 miles.

1930 Houston, Texas, July 4th. Won by Roland J. Blair (pilot). Prank A.
Trotter (aide), landing at Greensbu.rg, l^r. Distance, 768 miles.
Contestants, 15.

1931 Akron, Ohio, July 19th. Won by Lieut. Tliomas G-.W. Settle, USW (pilot),
Lieut, Wilfred Bushnell, USH (aide), landing at Manilla, IT.Y. Distance,
215 miles.

Captain Flood, relating the story of his balloon flight, stated that they
took off from Omaha, at 7:00 ‘p.m., during a pretty stiff uind storm; that due to
the heavy vrind the grommets on the basket gave way and the balloon more or less
broke away.

"We got away vdth considerable balla.st, about 32 bags," he said, "and just
,as soon as we managed to get the balloon in equilibrium we checked our ground
speed and figured we were maiking a speed of approximately 59 miles an hour at
an altitude of about 2,000 feet. Tife oscillated up anil, down the entire evening
and, due to the darkness and. the approacliing storms, we lost sight of the
ground. As a matter of fact, we saw the ground but once after that until we

landed the next day.
At about 11:00 p.m., the balloon struck some object, and upon glancing at

the altimeter it wa,s noticed that it registered a thousand feet. We concluded
That the altimeter was not functioning correctly and tha.t what we hit was pro-
bably one of those tall grain elevators lying along the western railroad trades,

because we only hit once and liad we been in some hills we would probably have
bumped several times. From this point we continued our fliejit at an altitude
of between 3,000 and 4,000 feet until daybreak, v/hich was at about three
o’clode. We then caught a glimpse of the gi'ound and checked our direction
north. We had -p^^etty fair ground speed. AJ.l during the night we traveled from
one storm into another, these storms producing a considerable amount of elec-

trical disturbances. At 4:00 o’clock, we decided to go hi^er, as we had
planned to fly the race at a low altitude the first hi^jit and gain altitude the

next day in order to take advantage of the prevailing westerly winds.

Upon reaching 15,000 feet, vre checked our balloon and it oscillated be-

tween 13,000 and 17,000 feet until about 11:45 a.m, , when stoirni areas started
building up which caused the contraction of our gas and started us on a rapid

j

descent. At this time we had five bags of ballast left, plus some other dis- •

X->osable ballast, and mb endeavored to check the descent of the balloon, but our i

efforts were in vain, and our rate of descent increased rather than diminished. >

We were losing altitude at the rate of approximately a thousand feet a minute, ,

and when we reached the 7,000-ft. level we v/ere in the midst of a heavy rain
|

storm w'ith the clouds reaching dowu to within about 200 feet of the ground.

Our balloon hit the grouiid with terriiic force, and on the first bounce we im- »

mediateljr endeavored to get rid of all the remaining disposable ballast. A
fierce gale was blowing on the ground vdiich carried us directly into a high

[

tension line on the outskirts of Sherv/ood, Horth Dalcota. The impact of the
balloon broke the hi^ tension line and threw us aga,inst some small trees, thus ]

brealcing our fall. Just prior to hitting the high tension line, we ripped the 1
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iDalloon.

Aside from the severe jolt aiid the shaiving up we received, neither Lieut.

McCormid; nor myself was injured, and we consider this balloon flight one of

the most exciting within our memory."

In connection with the victory of Array Balloon ho. 2 in the Balloon Bace,

the News Letter Correspondent from Scott Nield sxibraits the following.*

"Master Sergeant Joseph H. Bishop, aide to Lieutenant Wilfred J. Paul in

the Amy balloon, unofficial winner of the 1932 National Balloon Race held
last week, returned to Scott Field Saturday and again is on duty with the

Ninth Airship Company. According to estimates given today, the Arraj?- bag was
winner by approximately 200 miles over the Goodyear entry, but the official de-

cision has not yet been released by the American Aeronautical Association which
has jurisdiction over the race.

' Taking time from his duties this morning. Sergeant Bishop told of some of

the experiences of the triio. A complete log was kept of the trip and all tech-

nical details are given, but Bishop’s interviev? today was confined to the most
important highlights.

'Our bag was inflated during the late afternoon of May 30th,'’ Bishop
said, 'while a gusty v/ind estimated at from 20 to 40 miles an hour was blowing.

It required 200 men to hold the balloon in position "bat the work was completed
without mishap and we were ready for our flight at 7^30 o'clock that night.

Leaving Omaha, the starting point of the race, we rode in front of a low
pressure; storm, but surrounded by rain and an electrical disiolay. Early in

the night we were drawn into the storm. The riding was smooth at an altitude
of between 1200 and 2000 feet, in spite of the constant rain, and we found
we were being carried in a general north and west direction by the prevailing
wind.

Later in the night we tried to get out of the rain, and by dropping bal™
last, rose to a level of 12,000 feet bat found there we were still under the

clouds. Baring that time we passed through two distinct snow storms.
The following morning was free from electrical storms but the clouds

still were heavy and during much of the day we were above one layer of clouds
and below another layer of thin clouds. About 4 o'clock that afternoon, we

let enou^ gas out of the bag to get within 300 feet of the ground to check
our position and there found we vrere over Bengough, Saskatchewan, Canada,

Just about that time there was a rift in the clouds and the direct snn
rays warmed the gas in the bag and sent us up to 6,000 feet height against our

will.. We wanted to stay nearer the ground in order to keep a check on our
position. Resorting to the valve a second time , we were able to get back near
the ground and maintained that level until we crossed Crane Lake, where the

radiation from the water had the same effec:t as the sun' s rays and again we

took a slcy jura'p.

By the time we descended aga.in we found the v;ind had changed and that we
were then being carried in an easterly direction. .Rales of the race provide
for the shortest air distance, measured on a igreat circle coarse, between the
starting and stoppinjg point, regardless of the miles traveled. Up to that
time Me had been going north and west, so a cliange to the east would have had
the effect of shortening our distance from Omaha. We could not catch an air
current going the way we wanted to go so we agreed to land as the only means
of saving our mileage. The landing was made successfully at one o'clock
Wednesday morning.

’

When the landing was made, Lieut, Paul and Sergeant Bishop still had 200
pounds of ballast, enou^ to have enabled them to have flown 10 to 12 hours
longer if they could have located favorable winds."

Lieut. Wilfred J. Paul, originally scheduled to act as aide to Lieut. R.R.
Gillespie, and who took the role of "pilot u'pon the withdrawal of the latter due
to injuries received enroute to Qmalia, submitted the follov/ing official report
on the flight of Array Balloon No. 2;

II 2. Prior to time of take-off, the various positions were drawn.
Captain Flood drew Post No. 4 and Lieut, Paul, No.. 5.* The race was scheduled
to take the air at 5:00 p.ra. , "but due to adverse weather conditions the start
was delayed until about 6:30 p.ra. Several of the civilian entrants had diffi-
culty with envelope leaics and waived their position of talce-off . At the actual
time of departure, Captain Flood took off second and Lieut. Paul third.

* Six balloons were entered in the race.
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liicli dii'v'icu.lb;' v.as eiicouiitered in securing an accarate trei^i-off, as the
balloons •, wavtred back and forth in a 25-mile wind, .Serious difficulty was
avoided due to skillful maneuvering of Ifejor W.E, Kepner, who has National and
International prizes to his credit.

3. U.S. Army Balloon ho. 2 took off at approximately 7;00 ,p.m. 30 I,'lay,

1932. Ihe static condition of the balloon was not accurately known, with the
result that we drifted along the ground at an altitude of about 50 feet. Upcn
the discharge of ballast, we rose to an altitude of approximately 2,000 feet.

At this time the cloud formations were thick curaulous, with a base at about
3,000 feet. This altitude was maintained until darkness set in. At about ten
o’clock we noticed directly to the north of us and in our x^ath several elec-
trical disturbances. We rose to an altitude of 3,000 feet and received a pro-
nounced cooling effect, due to the moisture of the clouds. We then descended
and at midnight distinct thunderbolts were heard and we felt ourselves being
drawn closer to the lightning disx)lays. The flashes of lightning gave the
clouds a silvery brilliance; the path of lightning was not only between the

clouds and the ground, but also between two separate clouds. Early the follow-
ing morning we estimated this disturbance at a distance of about one-half mile.

We settled to an altitude of ai'jproximately 500 foet and skirted this dangerous

condition. Up to, this time vie had been drifting due north, but upon taking a
compe.ss bearing we found our direction of drift had changed to northwest and
that the electrical disturbance had subsided, which was a great relief, -indeed.

As the siUi rose the second morning, the balloon ascended to about 7,000
feet, finally drifting us between two layers of clouds; the one above having
the asiDect of a currralo-nimbus formation. At about 9;00 o’clock the second

morning it began to rain and it was necessary to dis'pose of several hundred

X^o-unds of ballast in order to counteract the moisture absorbed by the envelope.

We carried on under such conditions for the better part of the day. The bal-

loon rode smoothly and there was no indication of further electrical fireworks,

much to our satisfaction.
In the eax'ly afternoon of the second day the clouds ’’oelovi began to dissi-

pate and vie could occasionally see the ground. We took a compass bearing and

found we v^ere still drifting in a northwesterly direction. The monotony of

the trip began to tell on us - it reminded one of drifting over the barren

snows of the Arctic region. Bishop and I attempted to eat a little food at

t?ais time, but the night before had rather unnerved us and our appetites had

failed.
We finalljT- ascended to our maximum altitude of about 10,000 feet. Mter

staying at this hei^at for several hours, we became drowsy and it was necessary

to use some of our oxygen. It is interesting to note tlxat at this altitude our

eyelids became heavy and that this condition was counteracted by inhaling a

small quantity of oxygen. Here we were drawn into a large thunder head in

which snow began to fall. The weight of the snow on the envelope caused us to

descend; at an altitude of about 7,000 feet the snow dissiioated to rain and

upon further descent the rain condensed and we were again in clear weather.

The clouds at this x^oii'^t became broken and scattered and we had our first

vision of direct sunshine. We noticed below us a grain elevator and attemxxted

to locate our x^osition from it. We were unable to read the sign on the eleva-

tor, however, even with the aid of powerful binoculars. At this time our po-

sition had again changed and we were drifting in a due westerly direction.
The direct rays of the sun super-heated our gas at this x^oint sufficiently

to bring us again to an altitude of about 8,000 feet. We rode at this altitude
for the next three hours. The cooling condition of the evening caused our gas
to contract and we again descended to an altitude of about 500 feet. We final-
ly passed a small tovai, and ux'-on inquiry from the inhabitants found we were in

Saskatchewan, Canada. The name of the to'wn was given us, but we were unable
to locate it on the max).

In our w’esterly course we traversed a highway. Several automobiles rode
beneath us, and upon inquiry we found ourselves, in Gull Lalr.e ,

Saskatchewan,
Canada. The clouds were still broken and scattered and varied from the curau-

lous to the cirrus tj^'pe. Just before night overtook us, we again discovered a
storm area in our path and looked forward uneasily to a repetition of the pre-
ceding night. We remained at a rather low altitude in case of further li^^it-

ning disturbances. At about midnight of the second night we again ran into a
rain storm. At this point we took a bearing and found that our course had
changed to a northerly direction. The rain continued to fall in torrents; we
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approached the ground, took a final hearing and noted fliat our course had
changed to a northeasterly direction. ’ We discussed this change and agreed that
ue were retracing our course, nTudi to our disappointment, and decided to land,

,4. Due to the hlacJoiess of the niij;ht and the rainy condition we were un-
able to locate the ground in landing. Eie harometer had dropped, which affected
our altimeter. At zero on our altimeter we found we were still in the air and
at minus 150 feet on our altimeter. We hit the ground and ripped the envelope,
thereby releasing our hydrogen, or lifting element. The landing occurred at
1;00 a.m.

, June 1, 1932,
5. We were rather disappointed in being forced to land due to this change

of \?ind direction, as we had 300 pounds of ballast left and also two oxygen
tanks, which we could have disposed of in an emergency. We were unable to tell
exactly where we were; we could see no signs of lif.e in the near vicinity, so
we decided to improvise a shelter. We had been in the air about 30 hours and
had had no sleep during that time, nor any sleep for 12 hours prior to depart-
ure, We were 'very fa,tigu.ed and were soon sound asleep, regardless of our soalo-

ed condition and of the downpour about us.
At sunup w'e awoke in a dazed and chilled condition. We found we had land-

ed in prairie country and located v/ith great satisfaction a homestead about a
mile and a half away. The homestead belonged to Mr. Willing, who lived with
his vtrife and grown son. A hearty brealcTast was prepared for us, which we had
no difficulty in devouring. We then proceeded to pack our eq^aipment with the
aid of the two ranchmen. This task wa,s rather difficult, due to the muddy
condition of the soil and also due to the soaked condition of the envelope and
equipment, W^e inquired as to the nearest rail xooint and found that it was but
three miles a\7ay. However, upon furthei^ inquiry, we found that the train
schedule was a bit irre.gular; tv/o trains made the spur trip each month; the
next train v/as due in a week from the coming Saturday. We then decided to maliie

the trixD to the main line, a distance of abour 14 miles, to Hatton, Saskatchewan.
We loaded the equipment on a prairie Tjagon dravm by two bronchos and finally,
after three hours, arrived in the town mentioned above. It wa.s during this
journey that we really realized the importance of s'prings and shock absorbers.

Upon arrival at Ha.tton, which had been greatly boosted t® us ,
we found

there were neither hotel nor eating accommodations. We were especially inter-
ested in a good night’s rest. Upon making the arrangements to ship our equip-
ment back to the United States, one of the natives was kind enough to take us
to the nearest hotel, which was a further distance of about 30 miles. We
finally arrived at the town of feple Creek. This town- far surpassed in beauty
and hospitality anything we had ever encountered. We here met the Canadian
Customs official, who did everything in his pov;er to assist us. We then made
contact with the U.S, Consul at Regina, Saskatchewan, and arranged for the
shipment of our equipment antL our re-entry into the United States. We finally
arranged to leave Maple Creek midnight on Thursday, 2 Jiine , 1932, but were
8.gain disap'pointed, as this train had been delayed 15 hours due to the w/ashout
of a bridge farther west.

Later, upon our arrival in Winnipeg, we inquired of the Canadian Airways
their schedule and rates. J^iich to our surprise, the manager offered us the
courtesy of the airline a,nd, incidentally, a, pass to their terminal -point.
Ihe attitude of the Canadian officials and civilians was indeed gratifyi’ng;
they went out of their wa,y to offer us the utmost in courtesy and hospitality.

6. The most exciting part of the air trip was the first night, w/hich was
indeed long a,nd uncertain. At the end of about 20 hours it became very monot-
onous. Were it not for Rishop’s excellent sense of humor we might ha.ve felt
inclined to set the balloon down. Dina-lly, u-pon landing, we were unaware tliat
we had won the race. We felt that we had done well; at least, we had done our
best, which in itself is satisfying.

oOo—

—

Featuring the programs of Station KPXM, San Bernardino, Calif., is the
broadcast on alternate Tuesday evenings by the First Bombardment Wing Band from
March Field, Calif, On each p^’ogram, an officer of the field delivers a fif-
teen-minute address on an Air Corps subject. TTie speaker for fey 17th waS
Major J.T. McNarney, Commanding Officer of the 7th Bombardment Croup, his sUb-
ject being "Mission and General Organization of the Air Corps." On fey 31st,
Lieut .—Colonel Henrjr H. Arnold, Commanding Officer of March Field, spoke on
Developme-nt of Aviation and Procurement of Aircranft."
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LitlPPIirCi SURVEY OP LOUISIAM COl/DPLETSD

mV'i
luffl

ITH the return of Lieut. Herman P. foolard, Air Corps, to Scott

Pield after a tliree months’ tour of duty in Louisiana, another chap-

ter was written in the progressive mapping project hy the United

• States Geological Survey of the Department of the Interior. Phis

one was written with the active cooperation of the Army, inasmuch as

various photo sections of the Air Corps were used to make the preliminary map-

ping surveys on which the subsequent work of the U.S.G.S. depended.

Tlie combination of Air Corps and Geological S\irvey work brings results

which make rapid and accurate work possible, the aerial mapping being surpris-

ingly accurate as to railroads, land lines, rivers and roads. The work of Lt.

Woolard was done T^ith the help of maps , some of which were of 1850 vintage.

Other maps he used actually failed to give the location of towns, or had them

placed ten to fifteen miles off their true location.

The area covered by the 5th Photo Section totaled over 9,000 square miles.

Cloudy wfeather limited Lieut, Woolard to only 15 flying days, during v/hich he

mapped some 600 square miles daily. There were a total of 3,000 exposures

made, with the surprisingly few ’’retakes" of only three exposures, these

being caused by shutter failures.
Lieut. Woolard based his mapping operations at three points. Tne first

was in the vicinity of Hev; Orleans, where he completed 2,200 square miles on

Jfe,rch 20th. The second base w/as at Patterson, La-., where the reouired 3,800

square miles were completed on May 3rd. The area covered from this base, which

extends from the South Central psirt of the State along the Gulf coast to the

Texas line, is a flak, marshy co'ontry known as the "Weeping Prairie." It is

accessible in many parts by boat or horse only, since roads are not hard

enou^ to suirport wagons or automobiles. The sparse population of this area

are the "Cajuns" - Acadians - who speak a French dialect. The third base w/as

at Shreveport, w/here 2,000 square miles were completed on May 17th. Aa area

of about 1,000 square miles at Al.eixandria was covered from the third base.^

All negatives from the three bases w/ere shipped by express to Scott Field

for develo'pment and printing, and prints sent to the U.S. Geological Survey

in Washington.
Lieut. Woolard had the assistance of Master Sergeant Wilbur E. Ehodes

and Corporal Paul M. Langlands at his bases. He used the Special Photographic

Fairchild FIA plane, and took all pictures w/ith the Fairchild T2-A, 4

camera. In making his exposures, he kept within the tolerance limit of Ip in

altitude, 1^ in tilt and 5 of 1^ in direction.
—-oOo

CHANGES IE AIR COSPS STATIONS

The followung changes in Air Corps units will be raa.de during the month
of June, 1332;

, The 36th Pursuit Squadron will be moved from Selfridge Field, Mich. , to

Langley Field, Va. , not later thian June 15th, a total of 5 officers and 100
enlisted men.

The 58th Service Sqdn. will be moved fron Brooks Field, Texas, to Langley
Field, not later than June 15th, a total of 3 officers and 130 enlisted men.

The 8th Pursuit Group will be completed during the month of June at
Langley Field, Va. , to include;

Headquarters (now active at Langley Field)
33rd "Pur swiit Squadron (now inactive)
55th Pursuit Squadron (now/ inactive)
36th Pursuit Sc^iadron (from Selfridge Pield)
58th Service Sqi’.adron (from Brooks Field)

The 1st Bombardment Brigade Hqrs. and the 23th Communications Section
(both now inactive), will be organized at Langley Field during June,

The 3rd Attack Wing Headquarters will be made active at Fort Crockett,
Texas, on June 15th.

Eleven officers and 88 enlisted men will be moved from March Field, Calif,
to Rock/zell Pield, Calif., not later than June 25th.

The 19th Bombardment Group Hqrs. , 30th and 32nd Bombardment Squadrons will
be made active at Rockwell Field, Calif. , not later than June 25th*

The above changes are in accordance with the Air Corps 5-Year Program.
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NM DIRIGIBLE TOR SCOTT FIELD

several hundred miles radius of

111., will shortly he greeted
he dirigible TC-6, now a familiar
he new craft , a similar ty^je of

E TC 10-253, T^as erected by the
t of Scott Field Air Depot, under

the direction of Caipfein Roger S. McCullough, and should undergo its maiden
flight during the first week in June. It will be used principally for experi-
mental' and test purposes, particularly in connection with perfection of instru-
ments and improvement of methods of operation of this type of ship.

Ih-e new ship has a capa.city of 210,000 cubic feet of helium, with a useful
load of 3,750 pounds. Ita ir.aximujn speed is 65 miles per hour and cruising
speed 55 miles per hour. At the latter speed it will be capable of sustained
flight of 33 hours without refueling. Its rate of climb is 1400 feet per min-
ute, and its "ballonet" ceiling is 8,000 feet. Tlie normal crew of this ship
will be t\7o pilots, one radio operator and one mechanic.

The TC-10 has an overall height of 58 feet, is 196 feet long, and carries
a car which is 40 feet in length. It is powered by two Wright J5B engines with
two-bladed propellers. The bag was manufactured by the Air Industries, Inc.,

at Hamiuondsport
, II. Y., and the car by the Air Corps at Wright Field.

oOo—

—

RSTIREMMT OF MASTER SERGEAET JvIELOWEI

tfe.ster Sergeant Charles S. Meloney, Post Sergeant I'.fejor, Kelly Field, Tex.,
was placed on the retired list Uaj 25th, and sent to his home in Pennsylvania.
Master Sergeant Meloney’ s' service dates from Janueny 14, 1904, in Troop "D,”
6th Cavalry, and he ha,s since served with the Ordnance Department, the 5th
Cavalry, the Srd Attaxk Group, 43rd School Squadron, 24th School Wing Headquar-
ters, Air Corps, and the Headquarters, Air Corps Advanced Flying School, the

last organization to V/hich he belonged. He was a noncommissioned officer since
19Q5. All of his nine discharges carry an "Siccellent” character and bring out
tho fact that he was held in high esteem by all of his superiors. His loyalty
and attention to duty throughout his service, together with his excellent record
are commendable and are an inspiration and example to all.

—-oOo

LONG TRIP BY LIEUT. -COLONEL ARNOLD

Lieut .-Colonel Henry H. Arnold, Air Corps, Commanding Officer of Ivlarch

Field, Riverside, Calif., recently completed a trip involving more than 5,000
miles by air and rail within the sioace of ten days. He departed from March
Field on May 15th for the Boeing plant at Seattle, Was'hington, for the purpose
of securing and ferrying a P-12F airplane to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. He
departed from the Boeing plant May 17th and arrived at March Field the following
day. On the 20th he flew to Rockwell Field, where a final check' of the adriDlane

was made, and from that point proceeded to Dayton, ^7here he made delivery of the
airplane to the I5ateriel Division. He returned to March Field in another P-12F.

oOo—

•

INSPECTION TRIP OF COMMUNICATIONS OFFICERS

During the XDeriod Ifey 31st to June 8th, several officers of the present
Communications Class, accomioanied by members of the Staff of the Communications
Department of the A.ir Corps Technical School, Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.,
under the command of Captain A.W. Marriner, Director of Comraunications , were on
an inspection visit to plants and laboratories of manufacturers of radio and
electrical equipment. Tlie places visited were Wright Field, Ohio; Schenectady
and Mitchel Field, N.Y.; Boonton, N.J. , and Bolling Field, D.C. The faculty
members, students and instructors participating in the trip were Captain A.W.
Marriner, 1st Lieut. M.N. Stewart, 2nd Lieuts. R.L. Schoenlein, L.D. Fator,
A.W. Shepherd, D.C. Doubleday, R.I. Dugan, R.E. Holmes, L.C. Westley, D.B. White,
Technical Sergeant A.L. Revert and Ivtr. C.W. Richard, Chief Instructor,
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FIiaD ivlAI'ISUYiffiS OF THE 91st OBSIilRVATIOH SQUADRON

EiclC. 'i.irviL- vers oT tlie 91st Obsorvation Srfu.ad.ron, Air Corps, were held, at
CamT) Ao..vO, Sc?.in:'..s

, Crlij'., frori May 5 to Mav 19th, 1932, inclusive. On the
mornin.^ o.. ..d’a^' 3th., the uiain body trach convoy left Crissy Field x>^omptly at
6; 00 a,J'r.n

,
r nd s ofTtcci the long trek toward Salinas. Eleven trucks, several

passenger errs rm. one .otorcycle made up the convoy which was led by Lieut.
A..L. oi.ith. Tho ti.-hct: convoy made good time despite the fact that minor
trouoles necessitated, several brief stops. However, after ten and one-half
hours, the convo^r rolled into camp at the Salinas Eod.eo grounds where it was
met by Lieut. Paul C. Wilkins, vho had left with an advance convoy one week
earlier, and nov; lia.d all in readiness for the arriva.1 of the main body. Tents
were all pitched in neat rows and hot chow awaited the men.

The balance of the personnel fortuna.te enough to escape riding in the
truck convoy either drove down in passenger cars or flew in the four 0-25C air-
planes which, at the time, were the only ships available for the maneuvers , save
for the C-14 Transport and the F-1 Hioto ship v/hich were also at hand ready to
do battle at the call of the General

.

Camp Rodeo ’was very well suited to the needs of the Scuadron, being locat- ^

ed only two or three hundred yards from the Salinas Airx^ort which served as the

airdrome for the Squadron throughout the maneuvers. The officers* tents were

pitched on the north end of the area adjacent to the stadium, while the south

end housed the enlisted men. Midway betv/een the two, the mess hall w/as built.

The squadron barber opened his tent flaxD and prepared for tv:o weeks’ business,
'

and an improvised Post Etichange was set up and operated by the Salinas Chapter
i

of the American Legion. Camp Rodeo v/as all set for the war.

The airdrome was next put in readiness, the entire east end of the field

was available for use by the Squadron and was organized as follo\'7s; The ships

were lined up on the south side of the field, while on the north side the radio

station was set up), the operations tent -pegged down, the Commanding Officer’s

headcfuarters established, and the va.rious other departments, such as engineer-

ing, sup-ply, etc.
, were -placed in readiness. Because of the lade of airplones,

the Squadron was greatly ha,ndicap)ped, and it would have been next to impossible

to carry out attack missions lia.d it not been for four Birsuit alrpolan^s from

J/fe,rch Field, led by Lieut. P.K. Morrill who, with his flight, joined the
Squadron on May 8th and stayed with it for several days.

Hie commissioned p'ersonnel of the Camp consisted of ?vfe,jor M.F. Davis, Com-

manding; fejor I.B. Lferch, Flight Sturgeon; Ca'ptain J.S. Upston, Operations Of-
ficer; 1st Lieut. P.C. Wilkins, Sup-ply Officer; 2-nd Lieuts, A.L. Smith, Commu-

nications Officer; R.E. Robbins, Intelligence Officer; G.G. Northrup, Photo-
graphic Officer; J.W. Towler, Engineering Officer; William Ball, Adjutant, and
R.¥. Merrick, Transpoortation Officer.

Pilots and observers exclusive of the above list were 2nd Lieuts. J.K.

Poole, A.F. Wilkinson, Laddie Miller, Wistar Rosenburgh, J.J. Davis, P.B. Foote,

and D.H. Pierce. In addition to the officers regularly assigned to the Squad-

ron, we were fortunate in having CapiJtain W.R. Ivfeiris, 6th Coast Artillery; 1st

Lieut. D.P. Frissell, 30th Infai'itry, and four Pursuit 'pilots from March Field,

namely, Lieuts. P.H. Morrill, M.F. Stalder, Anthony Curcio and James McClesky,

attached for maneuvers.
On the afternoon of Jilay Sth, a meeting was held at the Heating Plajat on

G-igling Reservation, a.t which time General McCleave outlined to the officers of

the Air Corps, Infantry, Cavalry and Field Artillery, the plan and scope of the

contemplated exercises. The officers of the Squadron had made flints in the

morning over the reserva,tion for the pur'pose of familiarizing themselves with
|

the terrain and locating prominent land features for use later in the
j

exercises.
On Monday, May 9th, the organization became a part of the First Instruc-

tion G-roup and 'partici'pated in the group maneuvers. Four airplanes were as-
signed to the Red Forces, and fo'ur air’planes were assigned to the ELue Forces.
Each force had two observation 'planes and tiio Pursuit planes for use in Attack
missions. The Blue Force consisted of the 30th Infantry, with one battalion
of the 76th Field Artillery attached. With the 11th Cavalry being the Red
Force, the exercise was "Attack in a Meeting Sngageme'nt ,

" illustrating the
principles of the "Service of Security." Observation and Attadc planes main-
tained co-nstant contact with their respective forces, flying a total of 14
hours and 50 minutes during the day.

The flying missions the first day of the exercises consisted of Infantiy
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liaison and contact, pliotograxDhy and reconnaissance. In addition to several at-
tack missions, messages were dropped from Observation airplanes and messages
X^icked up at tlie command posts by tbe observers. In all, th.e first da.y’s 0T)era-
tions were very successful and served to acquaint the jpilots and observers with
the various things exx:)ected of them in their cooperative work.

The exercise on the morning of Tuesday, May 10th, was "Deployed and Posi-
tion Defense,” with the Blue Porces organizing an area for defense from the Red
attacking forces. Tlie aerial observation was somewhat handicapped because of
low fog, but at 9;00 a.ra.

, the ships took to the air and from that time on,
throughout the day, Ojperations ¥;ere uninterrupted.

On Wednesday, Ma..y 11th, the xDroblem was "Pursuit and Rear Guard Action.”
Because of the difficulty encountered by the ground troops in recognizing their
friendly airplanes, it v/as necessary to have but one ship operating at a time.
Thus, a Blue observation ship would work with its trcopis for a iDeriod of tv;enty
minuses and then withdrav/ across the Salinas River and out of the war zone, al-
lowing the Red airplane to work for a twenty-minute period. This system un-
doubtedly was the onl 3

/- solution of the problem, and was probably a great hel"p
to the ground forces, but it was a disadvantage to the pilot and observer who
found it necessary to check in and out of their ground command post every 20
minutes, thus leaving too snail a time for actual observation work. However, a
ship, after withdrawing from the war zone, could comirunicate by radio telegraph
and radio tele'phone with the command post or the home airdrome for instructions
and thus be ready to observe as soon as the twenty-minute period arrived.

Each day the Pairchild Photo ship would com.e over the battle area to "pho-
tograph the troops on the ground. It also carried umpires over the area on
these photo reconnaissance flights. At the close of operations on May 12th, the
command 'post of the Blue forces was moved to the Puirjping Station on Gigling
Reservation as the Blue forces were retreating ra'pidly but in an orderly manner.
The Red forces were close behind and x^^rsuing the retreating force.

As there were no exercises the following day other than night o'perations
to be held at Gigling, the Squadron had a. breathing sx)ell. necessary weekly
inspections were acconrplislied and the aii-planes again placed in readiness for
flight. The balance of the day. was spent in formation flights, radio inter-
plane communications and blind flying. The following day, May 13th, one Obser-
vation airplane wa.s sent to Gigling Reservation to observe artillery fire.
Three other Observation 'planes we're sent to the e.rtiller^;- range to fly a loose
formation and witness the firing fro.m aloft.

On fey 14th, the Cam'p was visited b;,’- Brigadier- General Robert McCleave,
Commanding General of the Sixth Brigade. Plying missions were carried o'n as
usual and consisted of local flights, blind flyi'ng, inter-plane radio tele'pho'ne
communication and -photogTa'phy

.

or- General ife.lin Craig, Coranianding General of the 9th Cor'ps Area, in-
spected Cam'p Rodeo and the 91st Airdrome on Iviay 16th, and witnessed the usual
flying missions 'performed on that day. The fo'ur Pursuit air'planes which had
aided the Squadron d'uring the exercises departed for their home station, Iferch

Field. Blind flying and forrna.tion flights were participated in by the officers
of the 91st Observation Souadron.

The following day, tfey 17th, the Squadron v;orked individually with the
30th Infantry and the 76th Field Artillery. One airplane was dis'patched to
carry on a liaison mission viitla the Infantry/' v/hile one ship adjusted fire for
the 76th Field Ai"tillery. In addition to the above missions, an attack mission
was carried out against the Cavalry. Photography and blind flying were also en-
gaged in on tliat date. The missions of May 18th were practically a duplication
of those on the 'preceding day. Infantry contact and liaison, artillery adjust-
ment, together with -photogra'phy , bli'nd flying and formation training constitut-
ed the O'perations of the day. Following the close of flying operations, the
airdrome v/as closed and tents and ecfuipment were packed in preparation for the
return trip to Crissy Field.

Early on the moraing of Iviay 19th, the Cam'p vras dismantled and "packed on the
trucks pre'paratory for the departure for Crissy Field. By 7:00 a.m. ,

the trucks
were loaded and the convoy left Salinas, arriving at Crissy Field at 4:00 'p.rn.

The airplanes departed from Salinas airport at 9:45 a.m. , and arrived ^t Crissy
Field one hour later. Two officers and ten men were left at Cam'p Rodeo as a
clean-u'p detail. Ec/uipment drawn from Presidio of Monterey was returned and
the camp closed for another year. The rear . echelon arrived at Crissy Field
on May 20th.
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The two weeks* field exercises at Salinas were of great value to all con-
cerned. Officers of the Squadron had an unusual opportunity to work with the
ground troops and to acquaint themselves with the problems of aerial observa-
tion in actua.l oombat. All sections functioned exceptionally well and many
valuable bits of experience were gained by all members of the Squadron. The
15th Hioto Section showed great skill and efficiency in the speed and perfec-
tion of the work they turned out. Most important of all was the fact that af-
ter flying a total of 188 hours and 25 minutes, and successfully completing
many types of Observation and Attack missions, there were no accidents to imr
the records.

•—oOo—

-

TACTICilL IhSPhCTIOH OF BROOKS FIELD

The Corps Area Commander, Major-General Edwin B. Winans, conducted the
first tactical inspection of Brooks Field, Texas, since it was placed under the
jurisdiction of the 8th Corps Area. General Winans was accomxDanied by Major
McLain and Capitain Fortier of G-3 Division,

The insjpection v/as begun with an aerial review in which every plane of the
field participated, led by lv^ajor H.H. Young, Executive Officer. Following the
review, a reconnaissance iiroblem, the general situation of which had been hand-
ed the Squadron Commanders the previous day, occupied the pirogram. This called
for from the Squadron the reconnaissance of a certain area, with a limited time
being placed upon the time available to cover. the area. Troops of the Second
Division were operating somewhere in the area to be covered by the reconnais-
sance,, and operations were divided into three distinct phases, the first, from
8:30 to 9:30, consisting of one mission; the second from 9:30 to 10:30, con-
sisting of movement through the assembly area, and the third, from 10:30 until
11 : 30 , constituting the occupation of a defensive position. Each of the three
Observation Squadrons received an independent mission during the period of .one

of these jphanes, and the accom'plishment of the mission called for immediate
radio communication on the discovery of trooxis, of the location, movements,
etc, , v/ith aerial 'photogra'phs of troop movement or concentration.

Radio communication was maintained by each Squ.adron with its owi radio
station, negative reports being made each fifteen m.inutes and positive re'oorts

immediately upon securing of information. The problem presented an actual sit-
uation that required of the 'pilot and observer team a practical demonstration
of their ability in observation work.

Upon completion of these missions, detailed observation reports were made
out and turned in to the Inspector. Following this 'phase of the inspection,
the various Sque,drons were called upon to demonstrate simulated artillery.

'

shoots, with 'puff targets, pidnng ii'p and dro'pping messages, and a bombing
demonstration.

At noon, a critique was held on the result of the handling of the various
missions, and in the afternoon there was conducted an inspection of all flying
equ-i'praent and of the entire post, incl'uding qaxarters, troo'ps and training fa-
cilities, school equi'pment, s'U'p'plies, maintenance and administration.

oOo

36th SQUADROU TO GO TO lAUG-LEY FIELD, VA

In a few weeks Selfridge Field will seem an entirely different "place. Hot
physically different, hut different in atmos'phere, caused by a large turnover
in personnel which will soon take pla.ce here. The suirit and character of a
community depends on the peox^le in it, so w/ith a whole squadron leaving 'perma-
nently, and many officers going to other 'posts or being transferred here,
Selfridge will be a new 'place.

The 36th Furs'uit Squadron is being transferred to Langley Field. One
hundred enlisted men go with the organization, and the following five officers:
1st Lt. Hodgson, 2nd Lts. Uilson, Hegy, Eckert and. Mason.; We regret to lose
the 36th to another 'post, b'ut Iniow 'ciiat a<,t Langley it will add to its laurels
and continue its rexnitation of being a "good outfit." One specific loss to
Selfridge Field occasioned by the departure of the 36th is bewailed es'pecially
by the Post Athletic Officer. Athletics at Selfridge have always had -the
sterling su'p'port of the 36th, end the Post teams alv/ays have many from the
36th doing good work for the a'uhletic rexxitation of the field, feis is es.ioe-

cially true of the baseball a'nd football teams. Other changes in 'personnel
include the transfer of 1st Lt. Paul W. Wolf and 2nd Lt. George .F. Smith to
Wright Field, where they will be students in the Air Cor'ps Engineering School.
A very im'portant cliange will be the de'parture of Major Brower, Commanding Offi-
cer of the 1st Pursuit Group, with Lfejor Gilkeson coming to take his place,
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SOLO ACCOiDiLI^iHSD,

UPPLEl.'lEKTING the article in the last issue of the He-ws Letter on Lieut.
Hegen "Blind" solo' flight, the Itateriel Livision Correspondent
s'neds further light on this notable accomplishment in an. article just
received 07 the Infoimation Division, and saiae is quoted "below, as

follows:
’ Monda7, May 9th, proved for avia.tion a day of unique accomplishment .mark-

ing the first instance in history of a pilot alone in a plane accomplishing a
talre-off, flight, and landing comx)letely ""blind" - that is, "by instrur^ent

alone, and in a hooded coclqoit, with all sight of the earth and sky shut off.

The pilot was Captain Albert F. HegPn"berger; the plane was a standard service
type known as the BT-2C, and the instruments used were the culmination of a
series of developments carried on "by the teteriel Division over a period of

the past several years. With the cockpit completely covered on this occasion,
Captain Hegen"berger took off, flew awa.y from the airdrome for ten miles, rea,ch-

ing an altitude of 2,000 feet, circled on a retiirn course, found and came into
the airdrome and rna,de a perfect lending in the center of the flying field.

In 1929, it will "be remem"bered, a similar demonstration was made ’Dy Lt.

James Doolittle "but with a safety pilot in the front cockpit, as the result of

a series of experiments carried on under the auspices of the Guggenheim Founda-
tion. The Gu.ggenheim Foundation ."Report states "Althou^i the results of these
tests showed it is possible to land "by instruirent a-lone, the procedure is

still in a highly experimental stage and it remains for some interested agency
to continue the tests to a point where the process is practical."

The Materiel Division took up the project once more at this point, work-
ing always with a view to obtaining practical equiinraent. This "blind" solo
flight is the result. Low cost and standard equipment are fhe outstanding ad-
vantages of this accomplishment.

A pilot a.p'proaching a strange airdrome -under conditions of fog or storm
when still at a distance gets in touch with the airdrome radio station to

learn the barometric correction for the landing field, air traffic conditions,
the direction of the wind, and the location of the two radio stations outside
the field. Tliis "conversation" is carried on over the regular radio sets in-
stalled in the airplane. His radio compass leads him to the more remote of
the radio stations by indications on a dial situated on the instmiment board
of his airplane. Whien he com.ss imriiediately above the radio station the dial
indicates his position. Through various signals from the portable stations
and the bounda^ry markers he is able to orient himself continually. Gradually
as he approached the field he has been cutting altitude. He has crossed the
remote radio station at approximately 800 feet. At the nearer station his
altitude has been reduced to axoproximately 400 feet. As he crosses the field
boundary he cuts his altitude further, throttling his motor to 1,000 r.p.ra.

and approaching the ground at a decreasing angle cf flight. With the aid of
the instrui'Qents in the cockpit , a landing is easily made into the wind. At all
times he is thoroughly aware of the attitude of his plane with respect to the
ground. A proqoer gliding angle is easily maintained and the type of landing is
equal to a large percentage of those made in the normal manner with all of the
pilot’s facilities functioning.

Hundreds of tests have been flown in working out and establishing this
new system. Only more recently, however, has the hooded cockpit been used. An
observer lias been carried in the rear cockpit in a,ll tests with the hooded
cockpit until May 9tli. This observer was not a pilot 'but was carried as a.

safety measure to prevent possible collision with other flying planes. Colli-
sion preventive equipment is already plc?,nned and will foim part of the com-
pleted blind navigation system.

The research and ingenuity of several engineers, of the Materiel Division,
as well as many hours of flying tests, liave gone into this new develo'pment , but
so simple and reliable in operation, so inexpensive in material has It proved
tha-t it promises to solve in a thoroughly practical way one of the greatest
handicaps aviation has been called upon to face.

oOo

HIGH LIGHTS OH FOG 1TAVIGA.TI0H DSVJi]I.0PMi3rTS BY THE.MTERISL DIVISIOH

The need for naviga-tion instruinents to enable Army 'pilots to fly in any
kind of weather was realized 'by the Ms/teriel Division as earls’- as 1918 . The
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activities were intensified in 1918, when Lieut, Hegenberger took charge of the

ne\7ly organized Instrument Unit at McCook Field. The first instrument suggest-

ed for the purpose of flying in clouds or hanks of fog was the combination of

bank indicator with, a turn indicator, suggested by Major Schroeder in 1918. Lt.

Hegenberger recfuested the Pioneer Instroment Co. to build such an instrument in

accordance with the specifications of the Materiel Division engineers. Our

records show that the gj^^ro turn indicator was developed in 1918 by the Science

Department at Langley Field.
The earth inductor compass vre.s developed by the Materiel Division and fa-

mous flights were made in fog, clouds or above clouds using this instrument as

early as 1923. In one test, Lieut. Hegenberger and Mr. Bradley Jones flew in

a DH plane from McCook Field to Boston. From Ohio to the Hudson River, for a

stretch of 400 miles, the flight was made without sight of earth.

In April, 1924, a non-stop flight was made from McCook Field to Albany,

600 miles, by instruments alone. All the maps were sealed and verified at the

terminal station . None of the occupants were familiar with the country beyond

Columbus.
In June, 1923, Lieut. Hegenberger and Mr. Bradley Jones made a round trip

from McCook Field to San Francisco, Calif., testing satisfactorily the first

model of the artificial horizon. During the flight, they encountered very

severe storms over the Vfesatch Mountains.
The aural radio beacon was fully developed by the Jfeteriel Division ^d

has been in use since 1924. In 1925, the engineers of the Miateriel Division

equipped the first air mail plane with radio to be used in connection with txie

beacon station at the Air Ivfe.il EKperimental Station at Monmouth, Illinois.
^

In 1927, research work v;as i,nitiated for the development of other radio

aids for fog navigation, as? e^^ic^rTc’ altimeters to show true altitude above

the landing surface, electric co-bles to mark the boundary of the landing

field, etc.
In 1928, the Guggenheim Foundation organized at Mitchel Field, ^N.Y., a

series of experkments in order to test not only the possibilities of blind

flying but also of blind landing. Tb.e lf,fe.teriel Division loaned to the Founda-

tion Lieut. Doolittle and a wealth of advice as to the kind of instruments and

radio aids to be used in these tests. The type of airplane and the use oa.

oleo landing gear were suggested also.
In September, 1929, Lieut. Doolittle gave a demonstration of olind land-

ing, proving that the problem could be solved if a powerf'il agency coordinated

the efforts and the progress made in development of instruments and radio aids.

In February, 1930, the Foundation ceased and all the eo;aipraent was trans-

ferred to the Materiel Division which intensified the development. Research

was initiated in order to perfect ne\7 tj'pes of bouidary markers, radio com-^

passes a,nd radio beacons. Tne effort culminated in the splendid demonstration

given by Captain A.F. Hegenberger on May 9, 1932, when he took off in a service

airplane with the cockpit covered and landed at Patterson Field without a

safety pilot. This demonstration is a step further in the development of the

art and shows that with better instruments and radio aids the efficiency of

the aircraft can be greatly improved.
Tto of the important facts discovered by the Materiel Division in the

development and test of fog navigation equipment are:

a. Fog navigation with good instruments and radio aids requires very

little training.
b. Fog landing in the present stage of development requires at least 1

hours* practice over the system utilized.
^ .

Tne next step in the Lfe-teriel Division’s development program is to simpli-

fy the system so that very little training v/ill be necessary for the average

pilot to familiarize himself with the manipulation of controls during the

blind landing.
oOo-

—

Second Lieut. Minton W. Kaye and Staff Sgt. Jolm D. Meeks,
23rd Hioto Section, ifeirch Field, Calif., recently completeo. a week oi^bara worx

in eastern California. Cooperating with the Forestry Service, a musaic ma^j

1,000 square miles, covering the area between Needles ana ?

purpose Deing to record the present topographical conaitions oi xnat
^

.

order that changes may be noted after the completion of the Hoover ^D^Proje.
It wa-s necessary for them to fly at an altitu3.e of 19,000 feet durin^ the

Sion. Three months of laboratory work will be necessary to complete tne ma^.
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^LBHOOK FIELD OCCUPIED BY TROOPS

?LBHOOK Field, Panama Canal Zone, with the actual occupation tj troops,
has emerged from its conctmction status and talcen a place on the
list of active Amy Air Corps posts. It was formally and officially
talien over hy the Air Corps on May 13th. 0316 44th Observation Scfuad-

ron, commanded by Major E.A. Lohiiian, having been transferred from
France Field, was moved to the new station by planes and the U.S.A.T. CHATliAU
THIERRY. Albrook Field, formerly known as the Balboa Fill 'Landing Field, was
named in honor of 1st Lieut. Frank P.. Albrook, Air Corps, v/ho died September 17,
1924, from injuries received in an airplane accident on August 12, 1924, at
Chanute Field, 111. He served from April, 1920, to April, 1924, with the 63rd
Service Scuadron at France Field, and was then transferred to Wilbur Wright
Field, where he was stationed at the time of ?ais fataR accident.

The Albrook Reservation consists of approximately 1,000 acres, of \?hich

275 acres are devoted to the actual flying field. The flying field is 7,000
feet in length and 4,000 feet in r/idth and is reputed to be one of the finest
and longest under military jurisdiction.

The initial construction work began in April, 1929, when the hydraulic
fill liTas started. This 'phase of the work covered a period of a year, ending in
AxDril, 1930. OThe dry fill was started at this time and is still being canried
on in some sections of the Reservation. Tlie entire construction x-'^oject has
been carried out under the supervision of 1st Lieut. Barney L. Meeden, QJiCsWho

has devoted his conrplete attention to the assignment since his arrival in the

Canal Zone in August, 1930. Tliere are five hangars still under construction.
Three of the hangars are on the line while the other two will be used for the
'shops, Air Corxos Sup-ply and assembly and rex3air.

The barracks and quarters, under construction since Decembor, 1930, were
completed in Ai)ril, 1932, at a cost of ax)proximately $2,000,000. The quarters
area consists of 4 permanent field officers’ quarters, 32 comxmny officers’
quarters, a bachelor officers’ quarters, which has 16 two-room a'pantnients, and
31 sets of two-faraily noncommissioned officers’ quarters. The barracks area
contains four q^ermanent barracks. Tv;o of the barradcs he.ve a caiDaxity of 200
men while the other two have a ca'x^acity of 110 men. The next construction
bids, which v/ill be let in the near future, will x^^ovide for a Dis'pensary,Fire
and &iard House, Motor Trans-port Garage, Headquarters and Operations Building,
Hoiicomraissioned Officers’ Club, Officers’ Mess, G-ymnasrom, Swimming Pool, and
a building which will house the Post itcchange. Theatre and Enlisted Men’s Club.

All of the buildings on the reservation are of cement construction with
tile roofs. Within the barradcs and quarters area, are l|' miles of x^av®^
streets, 3 miles of sideT/allcs, 2 miles of server lines, miles of water lines
which carry water from two 1 ,500, 000-gallon reservoirs, l-g- miles of electric
duct lines, 1-|- miles of telexHcone duct lines, three-quarters of a mile of storm
drains, 2^- miles of service roads, 15 fire x^l'^J-SS, and 42 street lights. Tlie

gasoline storage situation is taken care of by a battery of underground tanks
that have a total capacity of 100,000 gallons.

Post and Souadron duties have been allocated to the commissioned personnel
as follo'vYsi

Major E.A, Lohraan, Commanding.
Oax^tain J.K. McDuffie, Executive, Summary Court, Surveying, Finance Officer,

Post Auditor, Squadron Adjutant.
1st Lieut. C.E. O’Connor, Post fficchange, Transxoorta.tion Officer.

J.G-. Pra.tt, Operations, Intelligence, Information Officer.
E.W, Barnes, E,igineering, A.C. Su'piRy, OrcLiance, Parachute

1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.

Officer
2nd Lieut. A.J. Lehman, Aircraft Inspector, Fire Earshall, Police and

Prison Officer.
2nd Lieut. T.L. Bryan, Post Adjutant, Personnel Adjutant, Press Relations,

Recruiting Officer,
2nd Lieut, E.M.
2nd Lieut.

Officer.

2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut.

Officer,
2nd Lieut.

Day, Mess Officer, O.C. Baxhelors’ Mess.
E.S. Ausman, Engineering SupxRy, Chemical Warfare, Library

S.V. Stephenson, Quartermaster, Post Utilities Officer.
E.H, Mitchell, Su’piRy, Coiramini cat ions, A. & R. , Air Corps Hews

J.E. Rothrock, Post Signal Officer, Assistant Qrarterniaster.
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AERIAL XIAli AT JRYTTLE CREEK

On Wednesday, May IStlT, the 1st Pursuit Group

fleu to Prvfctle Creek, Mich., and took part in a
comhined aviation tactical prohlem with the 15th
Ohservation Squadron of Scott Field. Ihe prohlem
'had keen arranged to coincide with the command
post exercises talcing place at Caaiap Custer. Hie

Grouxi, under the command of Captain Ross G. Eoyt,

took off from Selfridge Field at 11:00 a.m. Four

Squadrons, including the 17th, 27th, 36th and
94th fou.ied the elements of the hig formation of

over 70 planes. After taking off, the Group ;7ent

into route column, and headed straight for

Kellogg Field at Bai-ttle Creek, where they were to

land before flying the prohlem.
By 12:30 all planes had gotten into Kellogg Field and

were lined up in symmetrical array. Eie squadrons landed hy flights, as the
field wa.s too small to get a ?/hole squadron doii/n at the same time, esiDecially
as the wiiid vras in the short direction of the field. It was close work for
the last couple of flights, as the ships already on the ground took up so much
room. The last two fliqiits sneaked in over the trees and dropped down very
short.

While the junior officers rested, answered the questions of the large
crowd of civilians

, and qDrotected their airplanes from being carried away as
souvenirs, the squadron commanders gathered together to receive the orders
from Captain Hoyt, who had v/orked out the xDrohlem in cooperation with the staff
officers at Camp Custer. Orders having been given to the commanders and jpo-ssed

on to the flight leaders and element leaders, all squadrons started their ships

preparatory to taking off. First went the 15th Observation, and in rapid suc-

cession the Pursuit squadrons followed. Tae first part of the problem was a
rendezvous between Rirsuit and Observation. The rendezvous was effected east

of Ba.ttle Creek, and then the combined forces moved west over Caster, the

Pursuit flying hi^ over the Observation as protection.
Ha-ving completed this part of the problem, the formation broke up and the

Pursuit formed a new formation for carrying out the second phase. Flying low-

er and in more open array, they passed directly east of Camp Custer, theoreti-

cally dropping hundreds of fra,gmentation bombs on a concentration of troops

beneath. As the pilots flew overhead, they could see the staff officers on a

hill in Gamp Custer wa.tching their maneuvering. Tb.e second x)base of the prob-

lem completed, the squadrons reformed and headed strai^t for Selfridge Field.

Ho More maneuvering could be done. The planes, were running short of gasoline
and had to return jp^romxDtly to their base.

All vdio participated in or witnessed the xoroblem considered the flii^^it a
great success. Ho untoward incident marred the occasion, and the weather was

nearly perfect from the x^oint of view of both airmen and groundlings, thoUf^
the weather man could be criticised for allowing too many air pockets in the

upper atmosphere.
oOo

M/iTHER FIELD AlBlim COlvd'LSTE GUIMERY TRAIHIHG

The 1932 Gunnery Season for Mather Field, Calif,, is now over. Starting
with gTound gunnery and bombing in liferch, it lasted imtil aerial gunnery was

completed during the month of May at Honey Lake. The aerial gunnery cami) was

established hy the 55th Pursuit Squadron, which organization, after using it

two weeks, turned it over to the 77th Rirsuit Squadron. Tliis squadron had the

job of breaking camp and bringing the supplies back at the comi^letion of thei?
two weeks. "It is with x^ride," says the Hev/s Letter Correspondent, "that we
point to the average score of 1011.9 points for the forty officers who fired
the course.

. Tliis average we believe to be one that is enviable and one to be
a record for an entire Groux^. "

"Many comments have been mode about the weather at the camp, but we all
agree that if reveille had been at a later hour the cold would have not been
so intense. Brealcing the ice to secure water to shave with was not relished
by most of the officers, consequently most of them returned looking like walk-
ing advertisements of a certain brand of cough drops."

)

I
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TfiE AIEPMIIE TOICH TOTT TO COLLEGE

(c
''y^Ti/, airplanes are seeking higher edaca’fcion - and. higher education is

seeking airplanes! A beautiful orange and blue Douglas airplane, the

choice possession of the Array Air Corps, has just completed its five

nionths' course on the Heights of H.Y.U. It left the campus with an ex-

cellent scholastic record and a host of friends; even prominent members

of the faculty freely x>i^edicted tliat it v/ould undoubte(I].y attain a high position

in its chosen sphere of activity.
And now the Heights canpas lias an "airport” - not the last word in effici-

ency, to be sure, but an airport just the same. One day, some months ago, our

Air Corps officer, Lieut. Samuel Mills, who is in charge of the Air Corps Unit

here, decided that an airplane - an u'p-to-de.te airplane - should have a place

of honor on our campus. Jumping into an airplane, he hopped doiwa to Washington

and visited with his general - a visit not without results. Upon his return he

secured from Dean Bliss of the College of Engineering, an aviation enthusiast,

the use of the West basement in the ITichols Chemistry Building for a "hangar.”

Ail interested w-elcome by the Chemical Engineering Department encouraged matters.

Then the Lieutenant ’mobilized his twelve trusty Air Corps officers of the Senior

class, consisting of Dennis Crooke, Joseph Gillin, Hugh Hammond, Howard Kick,

John Hunt, James Keefe, Leo Kelly, Chester Kuczynski, Ja-ck Lepre, Gunnar Kelson,

John Post and Henry Updegrove.
They all were enthusiastic, and the 'project v;as soon under way. A plane

which had been used for about 500 hours of flying from Bolling Field, Tfashington,

D.C. ,
. . .....

\¥as considere'f guailified and was selected to be sent to college. Now the campus

itself s^med small, so Van Courtlandt Park, two miles distant, was selected

as the field ipart of the Airport. With Col. S .A. Campbell’s blessing a.nd

the permission of Park Commissioner Dolan, the Lieutenant flew the Douglas, now

known as "Thirty One Dash Sixteen,” from Washington and "set her down" among the

goal posts of Van Courtlandt, fortunately none the m/orse for its trip.

Tlie Air Cor]?s Unit now took charge, and in a circle of many interested

Bronx nei^bors, measured up the airplane and carefully disa.sssmbled its

structure. A short towing o'peraticn deposited it on the back campus. Here, the

450 h.p. Pra^tt & Whitney Wasp Eagine and the landing chassis were removed by

usual field or emergency methods. To axtually enter the han^r presented a

problem comparable to tliat of a rich man going to Heaven. However, eventually

the 2000-pound fuselage wa,s barely moved through a,n east window, raised above

the chemica,! laboratory tables, turned, and moved the length of the building

into the "hangar." A primary training ainpla'ne was already there and also a

relic of War days; an SE-5 airplane, the last, as the students say, "with v/his-

kers on it.” In addition to many hours of rigging aud axsembljr and disassembly

by the Air Corxbs men, one evening engineering class of thirty- two stude'nts, and

the A.E.-66 class of forty-eight students of the Guggenheim school have receiv-

ed instruction from Lieutenant Mills on this, up-to-de,te machi'ne. The hangar

equipment was prepared by the Air Corps men, but made available to others a.s a

little contribution to the general cause.
On Monday, March 14, one section of the Air Corps Se'niors, during a snow

squall, installed the engine. Tlie following day, the season’s coldest and the

coldest March 15 on record, the class mobilized, re-established a base in Van
Courtlandt Park, and assembled, rigged, and inspected "Thirty One Lash Sixteen.”

A place for everything and everything in its place seemed to be the Lieutenant's
idea. How well the students carried this out may be imagined from a paragraxAi

from the report of his delivery of the airpla'ne to Middletown, Pa. ;

" * after
assembly and inspect icn by my Air Corps Unit men, I felt satisfied wi 1^h the

machine. The engine was started with little difficulty and the plane ® taken
off’ without incident. It climbed out of the Park beautifully and made the
fli^t to Mitchel Field for ge.soline and oil and thence to Middletown, Pa.

,

where it was delivered to the Army. Tlie engine, due to valve adjustment and
other work, was much smoother and showed thirty additional r.p.m's. Its fly-
ing qualities and balance were most satisfactory.”

It was the first time that an up-to-date air-plane had been available, to
the aeronautical students on the Heights and possibly one of the first instan-
ces where any University students have iised their instructional equipnent in
actual flight.

How the moral of this little story is this - if you j^rovide ux>-to~date
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equipment and sirmilate, in so far as possi'ble, real conditions rmder 'nlrlch such
equipment vdll he used, the average college man will he interested, serious,

conscientious and painstalcing. Tlie instructor does not even need to he a'good
lellovn Ke simply needs to give his men lessons straif^it from the shoulder
which will clinch their theoretical pursuits and aid them in the future to en-

joy work and earn an honest living.
The liadson between theory and practice, the interest manifested hy the

students, and the real fun Lieutenant Mills appeared to have during the last
five months, certainly j\istified the War Department in sending "Thirty One Dash
Sixteen" to college. „ „

-from ilLW YOUK DlUVilRSITY ALUiQTtJS.

oOo

DIDST PURSUIT GROUP PLIES TO I2®IA11AP0LIS, lUD,

The 1st Pursuit Group flew an avigation problem on May 30th, talcing off

early in the morning and, flying a tactical formation, heading for Indianapolis.

The Group training program includes long distance flights of this organization
in order to give the squadrons practice in map reading and landing hy squadrons

in strange fields.
Schocn Pield* a -.Unitfsd'' states Air Reserx^e field, was the airport destina-

tion at Indl.anapolis, and all planes arrived there safely except one, which had
minor motor trouble and landed for repairs. On landing, Major Brower, Command-

ing Officer of the Group, vron greeted hy a representative of Colonel

Riclcenhaxker , President of the Indianapolis Speedway Corporation.
Pilots and mech-anics returned early the next (?ay to Selfridge Pield, after

spending the nigjit in Indianapolis. Prom a military training vietrpoint. Group

Operations considered the mission well accomplished.— oOo

PUR3UIT.ERS PARTICIPATE lU COMmiAUD POST EXERCISES

Several officers and enlisted men of Selfridge Pield participated in the

Command Post Exercises conducted at Camp Custer, Mich. ,
from Ifey 14th to 28th,

hy Major General Pranlc Parker, Coimmnding General of the Sixth Corps Area.

When it vsras definitely determined tha.t Air Corps maneuvers and combined train-

ing for Air Corps units had been cancelled for the remainder of the fiscal

yea.r. General Parker decided to include an Air Force in the exercises and asked

Major Brett, Commanding Officer of Selfridge Pield, to organize the headquar-

ters and staff of the 1st Air Division.
In this exercise it was assumed, the Blue and Reds being at war, tlxit the

Blue Sixth Army was a member of a group of Blue Armies which were defending a

general line extending from the Great Lakes south, and the Sixth Army had for

its sector the area nea.r Camp Cu.ster, The 1st Air Division had been attadied

by GHQ, to the Sixth Blue Army.
The first week of the exercise was spent in attending lectures by General

Parker and his staff and in organizing the headquarters and staff of the Air

Division. In this organization, fejor George H. Brett commanded the 1st Air

Division; Major Gerald E. Brower acted as Chief of Staff; Lt. Paul W. Wolf act-

ed as G-3; Lt . Thayer S. Olds as G-2; Capt. Ross G. Hoyt served with headquar-

ters at first and was then placed on duty in the Directors’ headquarters as an

Assistant Air Director in clmrge of the problem; Lt. James 0. Guthi’ie, Air Res.,

served as air officer for the 1st Cavalry Division.
During the second week of the exercise, actual hostilities were assumed ,

and lasted until Friday at noon. During the coiirse of operations, much valu-

able experience was gained by the officers participating in the writing and

transmission of orders, the liandling of messages, the operations of the staff

sections and the compilation and rendition of reports. The actual results of

the assumed conflict will not be laiown for some time hut the Air Corps officers

on duty during the exercise took advantage of the opportunity afforded them by

Gen. Pa,rker in gaining invaluable information and experience in the duties of

command and staff.
oOo—

The Hews Letter expresse-a its appreciation to Private H.T. Collins, Hqrs.

12th Observation Group, Brooks Pieldl^ " Texa,s ,
for the very ^attractive cover de-

sign which he recently submitted and which features this issue. Hews Letter
readers who are handy with pen or pencil are cordially invited to suorait cover
designs for future issues.
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CmDUATIOnS imOM THE AEVAHCED ELYIITG SCHOOL

The Air Cor-pjs Advanced Elj/ing School, Kelly Field, Texas, will graduate a.

class of 94 students on June 28th. The class consists of 91 flying cadets and
3 student officers, namely. Captain Eberliard F. Ba.ier, German Army, 2nd Lieut s.

William T, Hefley, Jr., Corps of Engineers, and Bussell A. Wilson, Signal Corps,

U.S. Army. E::ercises will "begin at 8;00 a.m, , with an aerial review, all

graduates participating. The graduating exercises will he held in the Post

Theatre at 10;00 a.m., with Major-General Benjamin D. Foulois, Chief of the Air
Corps, delivering the commencement address. Diplomas will he presented hy

Brigadier-General Charles H. Danforth, Comimanding the Air Cor]ps Training Center.

—-oOo

FIELD EXERCISES FOE SOMBAEDMEITT SqUADRON IH TtiE PHILIPPIHSS

The 28th Bomhardment Squadron, with 9 planes and 45 officers and men, re-

cently operated from a pasture near Iha, Zamhales, as a Base for a loeriod of

four days, Iha is approximately ICO miles from Hlchols Field, All camping

eqaipment, ra.tions, fuel and oil v^ere transported hy air. Not an element of

ground trans'portation between Nichols Field and Iha was used during the entire

operation. One Carahao cart was hired from a native for transportation on the

improvised airdrome.
During the operation in the field, 53 hours and 30 minutes of flying time

was used, GFie operation conclusively proved that a Bomhardm.ent squadron can

m.aintain itself in the field with lOO^o S8.tisfaction.

oOo

GERIvAlT GIEL FLIER ENTERTAINED AT FPuANCE FIELD

When Amelia Earhart Putnam changed the route of her projected flight to

Europe to the northern one instead of via Panama and South America, her first

plan, France Field, Panama Canal Zone, lost the pa.tronage of the only celebrity

in sight. However, like a ray of sunshine in the slough of despond, in pops a

little German girl unexpectedly on a steamer from China. She was Fraulein Elly
Beinhorn, and she announced her intention of making a flight through South
America to Rio, in continuation of her adventures throughout the world. Her
plane was the Klemm light low-v/ing monoplane, popiilar in Germany. It is power-
ed with a 110 h.p, Argos engine, and cruises at about SO miles per hour, with a
radius of 750 miles.

Through the courtesy of the Coirimanding Officer, Major Brereton, who with
Mrs, Brereton entertained Fraulein Beinhorn as their house guest, the plane was
erected at France Field. The Fraulein was most attractive and had several of
the bachelors really extending themselves to see that the time should not hang
heavy on her hands. After the plane was tested to her satisfaction, she hade
"auf weidersehn" to France Field and depanted for Pa.itilla Airport in Panama
City, per point of departure and customs inspection. On June 3rd she left
Panama with all good wishes and landed at Cali the same day. Dispatches from
South America announced her arrival at Lima, Peru, on June 7th.

oOo

Loud is the praise which is cheerfully being given the 1st Observation
Squadron, Mitchel Field, N.Y., for the excellent record made during the annual
bombing and gunnery exercises at Aberdeen, Md. Seventeen officers received
"Expert” ratings, and the odd man made "Sharpshooter.” Of the attached officer
personnel, four out of five of them were "Experts” and the fifth made
"Sharpshooter" by a goodly margin.

Alluding no doubt to the item in the last issue of the News Letter to the
effect that the 94th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, Mich., had laid out
its insignia of the Indian hea.d in colored stones on a sloping hank of ground
in rear of the hangars, the Correspondent of the 17th Pursuit Squadron at that
field says: "The 17th, too, can brag of a squadron marker in the sma-ll earthen
area in front of the hangar, but being greater lovers of natural beauts^ have
created our marker from small flowering plants. We not only take issue with
the 94th as to the priority but invite comparison on any basis."
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i -tuiliJ.'] a iTxiCPijjJil^XLO

At intervals daring the past fifteen years interest has been shovni

in free rotational propellers, that is to say, propellers that may he

driven hy the engine hat vdiich nia.y not drive the engine, fhe major

reason for this recurrent interest has been the searching for ways

and means of reducing the drag of a dead propulsive unit in order

that the gliding range of single-engined craft and the flying range

of multi-engined craft with such a unit might be increased.

Eie second reason for the interest is based on a rather poorly
grounded imowledge of dynamics, a contention that if a free rotational

propeller were being used and some fe.ilure occurred in the engine,

such as to a rod or a piston, less subsequent damage would occur to

I
\ the engine since it could not be driven by a "wind-milling" propeller.

§ 1 The last mentioned advantage claimed for the free rotational pro-

1 I peller is one of degree only. Tnile it may be freely admitted."' that a

\
j
conventional engine-propeller unit will turn over more times before

\ j
stopx)ing in the event of the switches being cut than would an engine

' equi'pped with a free rotational propeller under identical circumstan-
ces, it must be rem.embered that enougli energy is stored in the rotating parts
of the engine alone to do a thorough job of self-destruction. When one adds
the amount of energy contributed by the uninjured cylinders which in mast
cases will continue to fire, it is obvious that sufficient damage may be done

to the engine even neglecting that which would be contributed by the propeller.
The matter of reduction of drag by the use of a free rotational propeller

has a slightly better case, ffiiere is little doubt that a propeller that is

free to turn has less drag than one that is fixed to the crankshaft of a dead
engine, 03ie actual amount of difference, however, has not been definitely es-

tablished and, in the opiinion of a large nuraber of engineers, it is doubtful
if the gain would more than offset the additional weight of the free rotation-
al clutch. In addition, the adoption of saach a device would eliminate the
beneficial fly-wheel effect of the conventional propeller. Any internal com-

bustion engine can be made to run more smoothly and to idle at lower speeds
with a flywheel than without one. As a matter of record, engineers at Wright
Field investigating the problem, of free rotational propellers found that the

satisfactory idling speeds of engines without propellers was from 180 to 270
per cent higher than the same engines with xoropellers.

Considering only the facts given above, it is indicated that the free ro-

tational propeller ha.s little m.erit after the disadvantages have been charged
off. To complete the argument it may be stated that the rather doubtful drag
characteristics of the free rotational propeller are ranch inferior to the drag
characteristics of a feathered controllable pitch propeller and that the lat-
ter with its obviously greater advantages is progressing to an advanced stage
of refinement in the hands of Wright Field engineers.

oOo

REST CAMP FOR MARCH FIELD PERSONNEL

Work at the site of the new Rest Camp at Big Bear Lake in the San
Bernardino Mountains has progressed slowly due to the inability of army track
to maneuver the snow-covered roads leading to the camp. However, two trucks
trains of 14 trucks each recently made trips to the camp, bearing lunber and
other material for the construction of the one permanent building at the camp,

the mess hall. Tiie command will sleep in tents with wooden flooring. Tne

construction work at the camp is under the direction of Captain Claude Duncan,
Commanding Officer of the 64-th Service Squadron,- -March Field, Calif,

oOo

lifeintenance cross-country flights were just comxDleted by the Attack, Ob-
servation, Bombardment and Pursuit Sections of the Advanced Flying School. On
June 9th, Lt.-Col. Clagett, the Commandant, accompanied the Pursuit Section on
their flight from Kelly Field to Dallas, J/fuskogee, Fort Sill, Midland, Lubbock,
El Paso, and return to Kelly Field.

Recently an enlisted m.an \7as being examined at the Ivfe,rch Field Hospital,
During the examination, the Medical officer asked: "Do you see spots (Spatz)
before your eyes?" Greatly agitated, the enlisted man replied: "Great heavens,
can’t I get av;ay from his face anywhere?"
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mii CRDERS j^i’FECTIiTO- AIR CORR& OFFICZRS

CHAITGES OF SIA ’TIOH; ?o the Ihili-rpines

;

1st Lieut s. Albert F. Glenn and

Josenli C.A. Denniston, from Randolpli Field; Wnn E. Laker, Kelly Field; Levi

1. Leery, Wriakt Field; 2na Lt; . La'wrence H. Lnuthit from Chanute Field,

To Chaniite Field. 111 .: 2nd Lt, D;'/ke F. Meyer from U.S.M.A. , West Point,

H.Y. ;
1st Lts. James S.'stoT^ell, Robert W. Harper from Philippines.

^o Gris

£

7/ Field, Calif. : 1st Lt Cumbenoa.tcli from University of

California, Berkeley, Calif.

To Kelly Field. Texas: 1st Lt. Walter C. ’vYblte from Philippines; 1st Lt.

John S. Griffith from Selfridge Field,
To Randolph Field. Texas: 1st Lt. John R. Hawkins, from Philrppines; 1st

Lt. Raymond E. Galbertson, 2nd Lts. Carl R. Foldioann, IJorman. B. Olsen, Louis A.

Vaupre from Selfridge Field; 1st Lt. George A. Whatley, 2nd Lt. Ifcrshall S.

Roth from ifether Field; 2nd Lts. Robert b'. Lwyer, G^norge F. Kehoe from Mitchel

Field; 2nd Lts. Talma W. Imlay, Trm-naii H. Landon, Robert K. Taylor from Fort

Crockett; 2nd Lt. Tnomas R, Lynch from Langley Field; 2nd Lts. Elder Patteson,

Rockwell Field; Donald B. Smith, Iferch Field, Leland S, Stranathan, Bolling Fid.

To Lan,adey Field, Ya.; 1st Lt, Uzal G. Snt from Phnlippines; 2nd Lt.

Rassell A. Wilson, from Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field.

To Brooks Field. Texa s; 2nd Lt. William T. Hefley, Jr., from Advanced Fly-

ing School, Kelly Field.
To Harrisburg, Pa. ; Capt. Bernard J. Tooher, March Field, as Tecimical

Supervisor in Middletown Air Depot SupTliy Control Area.

To Fort Riley, Ifensas; 1st Lt. N.R. Lau^iinghouse, Chanute Field, for duty

with Flight D, 15th Observation Squadron.
To P'ort Sill, Qcla. : 1st Lt. Paul C. Wilkins, Crissy Field, for daty with

Flight F, 16th Observation Squadron.
To Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; 2nd Lt. Eu-gene H. Rice from Brooks Field, for

duty with Air Corps Detacknent.
To G-overnors Island, H.Y.; Col. Theodore A. Baldwin from duty with 77th

Div, Organized Reserves, H.Y. City, as Coimmndant ,
Atlantic Branch, U.S.

Disciplinary Barracks.
To Los Angeles, Calif.; Ca,ptain Ira C. SaJcer, Bolling Field, to University

of Southern California, for duty as student.
To Army Industrial College, Washington D.C.; Captain Arthur W. Brock, irom

Office Chief of the Air Corps, for duty as student, 19.32-1933 course.

To iVlaxwell Field, A].a. ; 1st Lt. Julian B. Haddon. Office Chief of Air

Corps, for duty as student.
To Office of the Chief of Air Corps, Washington. D.C.; 1st Lt . Harry A

.

Halverson from Piandolph Field.
To Roclu?ell Field. Calif. ; Captain Horace U. Heisen from Mather Field.

To Wright Field, Ohio; Capt. Vernon L. Burge from Philippines.

To Fort
' Crockett , Texas ; Capt. Joseph H. Davidson from Philippines.

RELIEVED FROM DETAIL TO 'aIR~ CORPS

;

^k.d Lt. William A. Hampton to Id-th Coast

Artillery, Fort Worden, Wash.; 2nd Lt. Donald R. Patterson to Infantry, 2nd Div.

Fort Sam Houston, Te:feE.

DETAILED TO AIR CORPS; 2nd Lt . Robert G. Tamer, Infantry, and to Randolph

Field, Texas, for flying training commencing July 1st.

PROMOTIONS ; To Lieut .-Colonel ; Ivfejor Alfred H. Hohlcy, rank June 1, 1932;

To Captain; 1st Lieuts. Edgar E. Glenn, rank April 26th; Jolm W. Monahan .Ernest

E. Harmon, Gortlandt S. Johnson, Charles G. C'hauncey, Walter E. Richards .Robert

E, Selff, rank May 1, 1932; Homer B, Chandler, May 14th; Carl W. Pyle, May 23d;

John M« McCullocjh, Richard K. LeBrou, Charles WU Shllivan, rank Jime 1, 1932;

To 1st Lieutenant

;

2nd Lts, Narcisse L. Cote, April. .26th; George H. Sparhawk,

John F. Gaillett, Dixon M. Allison, Joel G. 0*Neal, Alva L. Harvey, May 1;

James T/. Andrew, Charles A. Ross, George J. Eppright, Franlc D. Klein, rank

June 1, 1932.

1st Lieut. Frederick M. Hopkins, Jr. , has been assigned as Assistant Command

and of the Air Corps Engineering School, Hfright Field, Ohio, July 1, 1932, vice

Captain Grandison Gardner, relieved.

Captain Gay H. Gale, who graduated from the Air Corps Tactical School,

Maxwell Field, Ala., this month, was assigned to duty at Indiaiiapolis ,
Ind.

,

as Instructor of the 38th Division Aviation, Indiana National Guard,
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COLLISION ACCII)jii:MT IIA.S A FAPPY El^IFG

13FJF& a training flight of the 94th Pursuit S(p.adron near Selfridge

Field, on June 2nd, tvro planes came together and were so darnaged that

the^” became uncontrollable . Once again the para-Chute provec. itself

the boon to military aviators that it is, for ooth pilots extricated
themselves from their perilous predicament py ''bailing out, and

to earth suspended under their big silk aerial life savers.

Soon after the Imppy pilots came to earth (literally and figuratively),
your Selfridge Field Correspondent nabbed them and extracted an exclusive state-

ment from ea,ch. Here is the statement of 2nd Lieut, H.M. McCoy, _Air corps, wno

was leading an element and collided with one of his wingmen: ' Wliile making a
180° turn in tactical (open) formation, to the left away from the echelon, my
left wing man, Lt. ivh.ffat, and I collided when about half way thru the turn. I

was leading the third and last element of a nine-ship flight. Immediately uuon
cL vULX*"ClSS

section, I found myself falling headfirst and got a glimpse of the^ ship spin-

ning away a short distance to my I reached for and pulled the ripcord,

and xias immediately jerked upright as the chute oxjened just above a^thin oromen

layer of clouds at about 1,500 feet. I x^shed the ring up on my wrist wouna
the ripcord around it. Just unxler the clouds, I saw Lt. Muffat land. The cnute

started oscillating and I stopped it by palling on the ^shrouds. A ten-mile sur-

face wind drifted me across an orchard into a plowed field. I landed quite nara

and fell forward as three men cau,^rt my chute and soilled it. I was a bit

stunned but suffered no injuries,''
And 2nd Lt. Joseph A. Muffat , Air Reserve, experienced and

"On Tlmrsday, June 2, at about 8:15 a.m, , my shixo, A P-6S and another of the

McCoy Wd/iP JLV.-d.'-l.J-ii.g, UAi_. O d J-d-xldli k/ . IC.AX4.A k/ w — -
- ^ _

collision caused a gash in my chin about three inches long and. anotner in my
nose about an inch long. Hie lower left wing was tom off and the snip

into a steexi dive and was turning to the left. My second attempt to leave tne

ship Tivas successful, and over I went at an altitude of about 1,000^ feet. At

this time the ship was diving around 250 m.p.h. As I pulled the rip cora i

heard an awful crash like thunder and felt a tremendous jerk, and
J

it's a rather pleasant sensation - considering. I lanued in a field vatncattie
in it and they started toward me. My face was covered vd.th blood and as I loom-

ed at t3iose cattle, I thought there might be a bull in the herd. Hiat story
about the bull seeing red came to me, and I was over a j.ence pronto. 'iVnen i goi

over to the ship which was in the ground adoout ten feet.^the sma„l crowd shot

some questions at me, such as; 'Did you count three?' 'Is the ship insurea,

etc. One farmer who didn't know I came down in a paracnute looked at me .^d

looked at the wrecked ship and said: 'Well, son, you loom pretty good coming out

of tha.t wreck; your clothes aint tom or nothin'.'"'

oOo—

ASSIGMEhT OF GPJirDUATSS OF AIR CORPS TACTICAL SCHOOL

Air Corios officers graduating from the Air Corps Tactical School, Maxv/ell

Field, Montgomery, Ala., in June, 1952, have been assigned to stations xor auty,

aS follows;
To Command and General Staff School, FortLeavenworth, Kansas:

Burweli, Oliver P. Schols, Delos C. &rmons, Ca'otains Fliner. E. Adler, K'
Hickey; To Office Chief of the Air Corxis, Washington, D.C.: Capoains Tneoaore d

.

Koenig, Charles M. Cuiimings; To Brooks" Field, Texas; Captain Robert xiaucn, ist

Lieut, Arthur I. Ennis; To Langley .Field, Va.: CaiDtains William 0. Butler,

Walter H. Reid, 1st Lt . Alfred S. Waller; To Maxwell Field, Al£u : Major Fra^ m.

Kennedy, 1st Lt. Edwin R. McSeynolds; To Tactical School as Xnstmctors;
Harold L. George and Emil C. Kiel; To R<?.,ndolph Field, Texas: 1st Lieut, nowa

A. Craig; To Rockwell Field, Calif.; 1st Lts. Caleb V. Haynes and Morton H.

McKinnon; To Mitchel Field, H.Y, : Major Carlyle H. Wash, Captain x.W. Raley, i

Selfridge Field, Mich.; Major Adlai H. Gilkeson; To Wright Field, Ohio: Captain

Victor H. Stral'im; To Crissy Field, Calif.: Major Donald P. Rise; To

p^nes; Jylajor Douglas B. Hetherwood; To Office of the Assiscant Secretary oi va ,

Washington, D.C.: Major Wm. H. Grom.
-—oOo—

NOTICE TO PILOTS; The following instructions have been issued by the Chief

of the Air Corps:
Army aircraft ,

both heavier- than-air and lighter-than-air ,
wild

flying over the following sites for the period July 15th to Sept.

Olympic Village, Los Angeles, Calif.; OlymiRc Stadium,^ Swimming Stadium,

Stadium, Art Riseum Stadium, Exposition Park, Los Angeles; Olympic Auaitorim ,

18th St. and Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.; Riviera Country '

Calif,; University of California at Los Angeles, Westwood, Calif.; Rose Bowi,

Pasadena, Calif., and Rowing Course, Recreation Park, Long Beacn, waiii.
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ITOTSS FROM AIR CORPS I’lALDS AI'TT' STATIONS

March Field, Riverside. Calif. , Ifey 51st.
Ifeterial bn this and
suhseqaent pages are
not for mblication.

'

Major Carl Spatz,. Co:mianding Officer, 1st .Bornhardrient Wing, an->.' Crptain
Prank 0*D. Knnter,’ Corananding Officer, 17th Pursuit G-roup, Doth left this sta-
tion via air on Use-' 14th and 15th, respectively, for Dayton, Ohio, \7here they
took part in a conference of the Pursuit Board at Wright Field. After the meet-
ing at tliat place, Major Spatz proceeded to Buffalo, S'.!.., to inspect niocloips
of Pursuit planes, thence to Langley Field, Va. , vihere he delivered his P-ISC
Pursuit plane, Cautain Hunter flevj his Boeing iP-936 lou uing Pursuit plane
from Wright Field to Buffalo on the same mission as Spatz. From that
point he fleu to Wasliingtc?a , D.C., for a conference r.'itli the Chief of the Air
Corps on Air Corps matters, leaiving his XP~933 at Bolling Field. He then pro-
ceeded in an O-SB to Langley Field to pick up Ifeijor Spatz and returned to
Bolling Field. From that point they both returned to M?.rch Field in the 0-38.

Fine Bombardment planes of the 11th Bombardment Souadron, under command
of 1st Lieut. xCharles E. Eo^/ard, departed this station on I/fe-y 20th on an inter-
esting, trip to Yosemite Fational Park, The trip north from March Field to the
Park \TB.s by way^^of Death Valley and Mount VTnitiiey. Landing was made at Merced
about mid day of the 20th, and from this gateway to the Yosemite the party em-
barked in automobiles for the journey into the reservation. Tliej/’ returned to
March Field 22nd, having fiomi over the lowest spot in the United States,
276 feet below sea, level, and Mount Whitney, the highest point, and one of the
wonders of rhe world.

War Department orders are talcing three of March Field's officers to other
fields, 5?he^list includus Captain Sarle &. Harper, Post Signal Officer, and
at various times since coming'liere in 1927, Commanding Officer of the 47th
School Squadron, 70th Service Squcidron, and 31st Bombardment Scruadron. He
leaves on the July transport for Cdianute Field. On this transport, with
Mitchel Field as his destination, v/ill be Captain leo F. Post, who was until
recently Comruiiding Officer of the 70th Service ScFJadron as well as Post
Athletic Officer, an inci ientally the spirit behiid the big league baseball
park in which the ipresenii 3-team Inters quadi’on Baseball League stages its games.
Second Lieut. James A. Ponin, 11th Bombardment Scruadron and Adjutant of that
organization since 1929, loft on the USAT RiHU^AjIG on Maj 25th for the Philip-
pine Department. It is 'nitli regret that the nrsonnel of the field bids each
of these officers good-bye, and they carry the best wishes of the entire command.

Kelly Field, San Antonio. Texas. June 1st.

Lieut. -Col. Prank M. Andrews, Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, was
recently on detaxhed service here ijndergoing instruction in blind flying. Col.
and IftTB, Andrews motored to San Antonio and their many friends at Kelly Field
and -San Antonio enjoyed their visit.

Capt. EaTTj Weddington, in charge of the Reserves in the Forth Texas Dis-
trict, was on detached service at Kelly Field for the past week taking a course
in blind flying. At the same time, Captain Giggin and Lieut. Mattern, Reserve
Officers from Capt, Weddington* s district, ’psid Kelly Field a visit to gatlier
information which would be of assistance on" their proposed round.- the- v;orid
fli^t scheduled to start in June,

Lt. George H. Beverley departed Mey 31st on 3 months* leave, one month to
be spent at his home in Forth fexas , and two months in Mexico City, At the ex-
piration of his' legLve he will reiDort to the Air Corps Tactical School at
Maxwell Field, Ala. Lieut. Beverlay has beon an instractor at the Advanced
Flying’ School for a niimber of years and he will be missed by his host of friends
as^well as the ma,ny polo enthusiasts in this vicinity who have watched, this hard
riding aviator wield his mallet in numerous polo tournaments

.

Ihe Comma.nding Genera,! of the 1st Cavalry Division, Ft. Bliss, Texas, re-
quested the Air Cor'ps to loan that Division one airplane radio set for use in
maintaining commonication between the Division Co-mimnder and the rear echelon
of the Division while on the march during maneuvers at tlia.t station. Tlie re-
quest received the ap'proveJ of the Chief of the Air Corps, and the CoranTonica-
tions Section, Kelly Field, commanded by Ca'ot. Perry Wainer, removed a BC-157
set from a pleue

, packed a.nd dispatched it by truck to Fort Bliss the same day.
Air Corns personnel will be very much interested in the results of this experi-
ment, which will be reported upon at the completion of t?ae maneuvers.

life-jor H.H.C, Ricliards, Executive Officer of the Advanced Flying School,
has been instructing the officers, their wives and children on the post in equi-
tation during the x^ast month. At the present time the advanced class and the
beginners* class meet three afternoons a week, with a total of forty students
receiving instruction. On Decoration Day, Major and Mrs. Richards entertained
the riding class with a picnic on the bombing range. A most enjoyable time was
had by all.

Technical Sergeant John Caywood, 41st School Squadron, returned to duty
from the Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, after a 'month’s illiaess.

Staff Sgt . Rubert E. Ferguson and Pvt. Iferlin Shepard are absent from the
41st School Squadron on furlou^s.
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The Squadron coiif^ratulated. J.Iaster Sergeant John C. Hansen, ¥;ho at an ira-
pressive ceremony on last drill night v;as XDresented with the Purple Heart Deco-
ration recently authorized hy the War Department. The presentation was made hy
Major R.P.

^
Ta^^lor, Conr.ianding Officer of the Squadron. Captain A.M. Guidera

read the citation relative to the award of decoration. Sergeant Hansen has
several other service badges earned during his long service of over thirty years, i;

We are glad to \velcome Captain Guidera oaclc to the Sauadron after his ill- I

ness at Walter Reed Hospital, hut likewise we are sorry that he is leaving' for s

a leave of absence, at the expiration of r/hich he will join his new station,
Langley Pield, Va. We have enjoyed Cautain Guidera’ s stay v/itli the Squadron

f

very much. "
I

Captain Guy^H. Gale, Air Corps, who has just completed a course of instruc- !

tion at the Tactical School, Maxwell Pield, wa.s assigned to us as Instructor,
relieving Captain Guidera.

The eX“Service men of the Scuadron last month organized an Aviation Post
of the^American Legion. The Posf is Icnov/n as AVIATIOH kOST HO. 171, ‘and organ-
ized with 31 charter members. Ivfe.jor Taylor was elected Commander, with Sergeant
Hansen as A.djutant. If

The Squadron will move to Fort Knox, Ky. , for s'uiiimer training on August 7, m

next .

'

We shall be pleased to welcome any of our Air Corps friends who can find
|

time to visit us at camp during the period August 7th to 21st.
;jj

We are liappy to announce that 2nd Lieut. Sidney A. Stout has been promoted fj

to 1st Lieutenant this week.
’ "

Poston Airport. Mass.. June 10th.
|

i|

Captains Glenn Salisbury and Jose'ph Wilson are ha.ving the Reserves flying l|

from check maqjs. Flying to various parts of the Hew York - Boston airways, the ^

pilots talce turns checking for corrections and changes. Acaons the missions ac- !

com"plished May 14th were ioajor Bartlett Beaman, checking near Westerly, R.I.;
Lt . "Mike" Harlow, Providence R.I. area; Capt. Charles Clark, Medway and Dedham
area; Lt . Hewhall, Clinton; Lt. Horace White, Southbridge, Mass. These flights, I

alongwith the intense training on close formations, are making the Reserve
training more interesting every day.

Reserve officers from Bolling Field paid a visit to the Boston Reserve of-
ficers on May_14th, The three 0-38 planes arrived at 6;35 p.m. ,

and the C-19
Transport

^

arrived at 6j50 p.m.. After putting their ships under cover, the
Bolling Field group was whisked to the YMCA at Boston, and thence to the Old
France Restaurant where, in the atmospheric surroundings of an olf French vil-,-

;

lage scene, a banc^et was enjoyed.
Sunday morning they were taken by auto to historical sites and, after a

pleasant stay in this city, left for Washington via Albany, Poughkeepsie,
Mitchel Fiela and Hewark, Among those who v.eve our guests were Captains H. ]

Wait, Win, S. Kenyon, Otis F. Tabler, L. McCarty, Lieuts. Howard Behr, B. H.
Merchant, William Enyart, J. McFarland and Hoble Scliilt.
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Mather Field, Calif,, June 15t h.;

One of the several incidents occurring during our stay at Honey Lake was

the washing out of one of our C-14's, Lieut. Kelly, retui’ning with a load of

men and supplies from Mather Hield, was the pilot in this particular transport

;

Due either to the high altitude of the field or the heavy load, one wing drop-

ped 'and' the pilot was unable to bring it up before it dug into the ground. The

plane s\.ung around, ripping off the landing gear and breaking off the right

wing tip. No one was injured, although the plane had to be salvaged,

flying training is in full swing in preparation for our trip through the

Northwest, The 55th Pursuit Squadron is training in various formations and the

77th Pursuit is spending its time in perfecting various tactical maneuvers in

order to show the populace of Medford, Portland, Vancouver, Wenatchee and Spo-

kane the various tactics of a Pursuit unit in v/ar time. All in all, we believe

the Group will make a creditable showing and a name for itself, and that all

pilots will thorcrughly enjoy the trip. Another trip is planned later which

will take in a portion of Nevada and the Southern part of California, The same

tj>p)e of maneuvers are planned for this trip as on the trip North, and the Group

will be gone from the homo field several days,
77th Pursuit Squadron; "Springtime in the Rockies" may sound very well in

song,' but "Maytime in the Sierras" isn't so hot (hoth literally and figurative-

ly), Honey Lake wouldn't be so bad were it not for early reveille, the hears

that bothered Heinie Deerwester, and the invisible black dog and two visible
deer that haunted Lieut, Hopkins. The Acting First Sergeant bore marked re-

semblance to a Boer farmer, but defied all the laws of nature by mating a red

beard with dark brov;n hfiir and a gray moustasche.
Sgt. Kesub is beginning to believe that a little knowledge is a dangerous

thing - a painful wisdom tooth threatens to jeopardize his trip north with the

20th Pursuit Group, Another case where ignorance 'would be bliss,
"Are you listenin' Dear?" is the new cry when radio planes fly over cer-

tain homes. I reckon the only solution is to equip only bachelors' i^lanes with
radio. Imagine the consternation of the poor w/ife who is told (via ra.dio) "If

you hear me, go in the house and tune in on 1000 Kilocycles". Just another "If

you don't get this letter, let me know" case,
55th Pursuit Squadron ; The 55th Pursuit Squadron finished its aerial gun-

nery season this month Yvith a rather envie.blo record of an average score for tovi

targets of 167,3, This gave the Squadron an average of 1068,6 for all phases of
gunner^'- and bombing. Even more enviable is the Squadi’on record of not having
killed a single deer (with apologies to our contemporaries).

The Squadron is now busily engaged in practicing show formations in prepar-
ation for a trip to Oregon and ’Washington, Lieut, Roth is industriously ?/hip-

ping a nine-ship formation into shape for what we all hope materializes into
the "Crack" show outfit of the Air Corps, Here's hoping.

The fishing season opened with all of the Squadron anglers trying for the
same fish. It v/as great fun for the fish(?) until Lieut, Ellison got tired of
fishing and jumped in and tried to step on it. The fishermen retiu’ned empty
handed, with the exception of Capt. Gallagher, who unintentionally brought hack
an especially choice collection of wood ticks,

80th Service Squadron ; Daring the gunnery season at Honey Lake the 80th
Service Squadron lost one of the C-14 transports to 'the depot at RockY-ell Field,
Lieut, Kelly, 77th Squadron, had the misfortune to break the landing gear and
damage the wing while landing at Honey Lake, It was necessary to send the plane
to Rockv/ell, and Lieut, Deerv^ester, the- Post Engineering Officer, was assigned
the task of moving it 17 miles to tho railroad. With the aid of a large logging
truck and a few house movers' jacks, the job was successfully completed,

San Antonio Air Depot. Duncan Field, Texas, May 51s t

;

.Lieut, -Col, Frank M, Andrews, Executive, Office of the Chief of the. Air
Corps, while on a recent visit to Kelly Field, dropped in at this Depot for a
pleasant informal call^

.
Lieiut, C,E, Thomas, Jr,, our Depot Supply Officer, has been sick at ' the

Station Hospital, Port Sam Houston, Texas, since May 17th, having luidergone a
minor operation (tonsillectomy, etc.). However, he is getting along nicely now,
and expects to be back in his usual good shape shortly,

Maj, John V, Weaver, Air Reserve, business ma^n of San Antonio and an active
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aviation enthusiast visited the Depot Ma,y 25th, escorting a party of sight-

seers, consisting of Mr. Nishan Toor, sculptor, of Hew York City and Paris; Mr.

John Dittirar, a prominent citizen of San Antonio and Mr. Davis of the Artists’

Inn of this city.

Lieut. Lucas V. Beaii, Jr., Air Corps Instmctor with the Colorado national

G-uard, Denver, ferried a BT-1 plane to the Depot for overhaul. Lieut, I.Yi, Ott

of Brooks Field, also ferried here for overhaul, an 0-2H of the Colorado nation-

al Guard,
Capt, Warner B. Gates, our Adjutant, returned May 30th from the Gulf Coast

where he has "been enjoying a short leave of ahsence.

In the Federal Tenpin League, it was a grand finish for the first howling

league of the Federal employees in this vicinity. The Post Office team v/as de-

clared champion, with the Duncan Field Qiiartermaster team winning second place

in a roll-off from the Duncan Field Meclianics, The Duncan Field Engineers,

Division Post Utilities (Fort Sam Houston) and Headquarters Eighth Corps Area

teams tied for fourth place* The Veterans Bureau, San Antonio Arsenal, Duncan

Field Flyers, and Hormoyle Quartermaster Depot teams finished in order, A new

league wes reorganized with eight entries - Post Office, Duncan Field Quarter-

master, Duncan Field Mechanics, Duncan Field Engineers, Division Post Mechanics

(Fort Sam Houston) , Headqivarters Eighth Corps Area, San Aitonio Arsenal, and

Division Post Quartermaster’ (Fort Sara Houston) teams, the new schedule starting

May 31 st.

Brooks Field. Texas, June 1st ;

Major Frank D. Lackland, Commanding the 12th Observation Group, with his

Adjutant, 1st Lieut o Winfield S. Hamlin, mads a flying trip on May 11th to Fort

Lavaca, the Group Gunnery camp, where the 86th Observation Squadron is complet-
ing its gunnery.

While the Major insi)3cted camp, Lieut, Hamlin made a survey of fishing
conditions. With the assistance of Mr.Sgts. Walter M. Blakey, Lewis B, Flynn,

and Staff Sgt, Opal E. Henderson, seven red fish were made ready for transporta-
tion back to Broolcs Field, the largest of which weighed eight pounds, and for a
total weight of 35 pounds, A bushel of oysters were also gathered to use as a
chaser.

Major Lackland reports that his arm got tired answering salutes, until he

discovered the men were not saluting, but were slapping mosquitoes.
Scoring v/as being handica,ppod due to difficulty in distinguishing between

hits and mosquito bites on the targets.
The prize fish story related by Capt. Jack Scott, Flight Surgeon, and

vouched for by Capt, C.E. Giffin, Commanding Officer of the 88th, is that while
sitting on the shore evenings, the fish jump out into their laps. Believe it

or not.

War Department orders were received appointing Sgt, ^udy Byron, 22nd Ob-
servation Squadron, Brooks Field to the July, 1932, Air Corps Primary Flying
Class at Randolph Field, Sgt. Byron will train in grade. This soldier, 29 yrs,
of age, first enlisted May 23, 1919, and served the major part of his first en-
listment in France at Bourges and Paris, and in Germany with the ilmericson Army
of Occupation. He now has completed twelve years service, and his exceptional
record instigated the waiving of Regulations that limit the training of non-com-
missioned officers to the first three grades, Sgt, Byron already holds a com-,
mission as 2nd Lieutenant in the Q.M.C, Reserve, Ho will be the last enlisted
man to receive training in grade in the Air Corps Primary Flying School,

Staff Sgt, Lloyd W. Thacker, 22nd Observation Squadron, also will enter the
July class at Randolph Field, to train in grade, his application having been ap-
proved some months ago.

Brooks Field, and particularly the Squadron these ambitious men represent,
are rooting strongly for their successful completion of the flying course,

Capt. Virgil Hine, and 2nd Lieuts, Truman H, Landon, Mills S, Savage,
Thomas L. Thurlow, Daniel TA Jenkins, Air Corps, and 2nd Lieuts, Walter G, Ed-
wards, Luther J, Fairbanks, Earl F, McIntyre, Theren A* Wilbanks and Don W,
Smith, Air Reserve, Fort Crockett, Texas, with 11 enlisted mechanics, arrived at
Brooks Field May 14th, to participate in maneuvers with the Second Division at
Fort Sam Houston, They .brought ten A-3B attack airplanes, equipped not only for
normal attack missions, but for laying smoke screens. Brooks Field was delighted
to offer hospitality, the officers being quartered at the Officers* Club, and
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the enlisted men attached to Squadrons on the Post,, Capt, Hine was 'busily re-

newing acquaintances, and noting changes at the Pi eld where he formerly was

Adjutant

«

War Department orders were receiTod assigning Major Henry J.P, Miller to

Brooks Field, effective on or ahout July 1st, At present Major Miller is on

duty with the General Staff School at Ft, Leavenworth, Kansas,
' Major H,H, Young, Brooks Field Executive' Officer , is conducting a class on

the vital subject of Interior Guard Duty, with, the entire commissioned personnel

of the Post, as well as t'he non-commissioned officers of the first three grades

attending,
'The 22nd Observation Squadron, commanded by 1st Lieut* A,S, Heffley, re-

cently participated in night flying training*

The second monthly Field and Track Meet ira.s held at Brooks Field May 28th»

The 58th Service Squadron, commanded by Capt* C,H* Vfelch, are leading in Track

and Field honors, due to their exceptionally excellent showing in the first

Field Day held recently* All five organizations stationed here are very enthu-

siastic over the idea of having monthly field days and are devoting much of

their spare time putting in some hard practice*
Lieuts, Mell M, Stephenson, Jr,, William Beverley, Jr,, Mack 0, Travis, Jr,,

Ho^irard C, Stelling, Reuben L» Spickelraier and Lewis J, Conners, Air Reserve,

were stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas, for throe weeks where they cooperated with

the First Cavalry Division ground troops*
The 88th Observation Squadron, commanded by Capt* C,E, Giffin, A,C,, hold

preliminary and record bombing practice at Brooks Field during the T\feek of

May 23 - Ivky 30th,
Second Lieuts, Samuel 0. Rodetzke, Carl R* Storrie and Larry Tindal,

graduates of the Air Corps Technical School, were ordered to Brooks Field for

duty.
Major H,H. Young, Brooks Field Executive Officer, was unanimously elected

President of the Officers* Club, vice Capt, Louis R* Knight, who was ordered

to the School of Technology at Boston, Mass., for duty*

Lieut* J, H. Hicks, Commanding 1st Photo Section, was on duty with General

Headquarters, Second Division, as Photographic Officer, during the maneuvering
period,

Lieut* Mwin W* Rawlings who recently completed a tour of foreign service

in the Hawaiian Department, reported to Brooks Field and was assigned to the

12th Observation Squadron for duty®

Fort Crockett , Texas , Juno 10th ;

An annual training and tactical inspection of the Third Attack Group was

conducted June 1st bj^ Major-General Edwin B« Winaas, 8th Corps Area Commander,
and Staff, After their inspection of the line, hangars and administrative
work, an aerial review was flown for them*

Lt,-Col, Horace M, Hickem, arrived here June 1st for a two-days' visit,
while flying a P-12 on an extended cross-country flight from Bolling Field,

Major Davenport Johnson whom Col Hickam will succeed as Commanding Officer
of this Group, the latter part of June, will become a member of the General
Staff of the War Department at Yfeshington,

According to press release from Tfashington, the Third Attack Group v;ill not
move to Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La,, this fiscal year, as earlier reports
had planned, but will remain at Galveston for an undetermined period*

Capt, Roy W, Bradley, Chaplain, reported to this station for duty and is
holding his services in the service club building®

Field Maneuvers were held at Gamp Hulen, Palacios, Texas, from May 7th to

16th, Officers and enlisted men enjoyed the outing the maneuvers offered, de-
spite the fact that they were continuously the victims of beetles and insects
of every description,

Lieut, Nathan F, Twining reported for duty with the Group, June 4th, He
was formerly with the 26th Attack Squadron, Ifewaii,

Lieut, John H, Davies, reported here for duty from Luke Field,

Ohanute Field. Rantoul , 111*, June 7th ;

Tlie Summer Schedule was placed in effect at the field and the Technical
School, starting June 6th, Summer hours are from 7;00 A.M, to liOO P,M,, with
a short mid-forenoon recess period.
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The Eoopeston Chamber of Commerce held its weekly meeting at the Officers' i

Mess, Chanute Field, on. Jiine 2nd,
,
The Commandant and 14 officers of his staff

attended,. The speakers of the day were entlmsiastic in their references to the

opportnni.t;'-" to become acquainted with the Air Corps Technical School, its equip-

ment, methods and personnel. After luncheon the party was joined by ladies and

proceeded to the flying line, where group photographs wore taken,' The early

afternoon was spent witnessing flying opere^tions, followed by an inspection
visit through the departments of the school with members of the school staff
as escorts.

Second Lieut, Fred 0. Tally, seriously injured in a recent automobile acci- >

dent caused by crashing into a concrete culvert when he was blinded by a spot-
light, is recovering. Soon after the accident he was transferred to the Sta.tion ^

Hospital at Fort Sheridan, 111,, where for several days his condition was not

only critical but his recovery doubtful,. Lieut, Tally was on dut;/ as student
in the Maintenance Engineering Course, .

*
.

The officers and ladies of the field entertained at the monthly club dance
on May 28th, approximately eighty couples attending. The fifth of a series of
"Dancing Dinners" of the season 1931-1932 was held by the Officers' Mess on the

evening of May 19th, About sixty
,
guests attended in couples and in dinner

parties.
The Chamber of Comn'erce of Hoopeston, 111., on May 24th, entertained Lieut, -•

Col, James A. Mars, Commanding Officer and Commandant, and several officers of
his stonf at luncheon at Hoopeston, some thirty miles northeast of Rantoul,
Those attending with Col. Mars were Major Lloyd W, Eallantyne, M.C.; Capts,
Walter Bender, Samuel C. Skemp, S.M. Connell and Fred S, Eorum, A,C, and Simon
Jacobson, Q.M.C,; 1st Li cuts, ‘u.C. Farnum, lI.R.Laughinghouse

,
Herbert W, Ander-

son, A.C., and F. Herbert Hoehlman, Chaplain, Col. J/Iars was guest speaker and
stressed the value of coordination and cooperation between civilian organiza-
tions a.nd the military .establishments, in matters of mutual interest,

44th Observation S quadron.^ Albrook Field, Canal Zone ;

With the arrival of the Squadron at Albrook Field, on the Pacific side, a
new phase of Air Corps activities was inaugurated. Airplanes were discarded for

wheelbarrows and thickness gauges and Crescent wrenches were replaced with picks
and shovels. In other words, the outfit went to work, from seven in the morning
until four in the afternoon faced with all the problems to be found in the open-
ing of a new field. Although the afternoon "siesta" seems to be an old Spanish '

custom and one usually pracbiced in the tropics, the tremendous amoiaht of work
remaining to be' accomplished necessitates a full eight-hour program of fatigue.

Tlie entire personnel ,. both commissioned and enlisted, is busy leveling
ground preparatory to grass planting. While this sounds easy when relegated to

typed words, an example raay.be found in the fact that in one quarters area alone,
200 loads of dirt were removed and approximately 2G0 loads remain to be disposed
of. Then, too, the unsodded area presents a distinct problem with the rainy
season coming on. The Quarters area is situated on a hill and following, one
heavy rain last munth fully a thousand .yards of dirt were washed awaj.^ and must
be replaced,

Th.e w^ork is 'progressing steadily, but the organization is hampered .consider-
ably due to the lack of a,dequate equipment. All trucks are being loaded by the

old pick and shovel method, ,v/hereas a mechanical shovel would not oily speed up
the v/erk but worild release a n'umber of men for other types of labor,

Althoug?n she work remaining to bo done seems -unlimited, the burden was ma-
terially ligrtenei -'fnreugh the constant cooperation of 1st Lieut. Barney L,

Meeden, Q.M.C., iii charge of. .construction. A great deal of work allocated to

soldier labor was auccmplished by spare labor put on the job by Lieut, Meeden,
Some relief is seen in the promise .of Major General Preston Brown, Departm^ent

Commander, to move another Squadron here some time during the corning month.
Eight planes were assigned to the Squadron, but only three were brought to

this side, the remaining five liaving been loaned to the Seventh Observation
Squadron at France Field. Tactical training Vi^as virtually abandoned, and what
training_ will be carried out, including flying time for enlisted men, will be
done in the three 0“19C's now at Albrook Field and one transport to be loaned
by Franco Field,

The Sq-uadron is occiipying one of the smaller barracks, but there is ample
space in each squadroom, which is a pleasant change after the crowded conditions
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prevalent at France Field* Anotl'ior innovation greatly- appreciated "by tire en-

listed personnel is the presence of hot water for nse in showers. This is a

distinct feature as there are no other barracks on the Isthmus with hot and

cold showers. Another outstanding item is tho installation of an ice machine

in each kitchen,
A temporary Post Excliango, with 1st Lieut, C.S, O'Connor as Post Exchange

Officer, is now functioning in one of the ijjioccupied barracks and will remain

there until the construction of an E, & H, building.

Mi t chel Field, Long Island, U. . Y , June End ;

Aberde€;n*s excellent nine-hole golf course furnished the First Observation

Squadron with exercise -and entertainment during their sojourn in tlie swamplands

of Maryland* Paul Waterman, lately of the Attack Group and points south, took

first place in a handicap^ golf to'ornament held by the Squ/idron Officers*

Licuts, Mulligan, DeMarco and Jacques spent ten days at Fort Joyle, Md,

,

from May 16th, to the 26th, adjusting fire -and towing targets for the Artillery

units stationed there,
Lieut. McLeod

.
carried out a successful liaison mission with ground troops

in the vicinity of Langley Field, Maj- 17th to 20th,

The 61st Service Scucxb.ron received and is using a new crane, designed for

removing engines from aii elanes as well as , installing them therein* It is a

portable, affair, moiinted on a Caterpillar "10’’ Tractor. With it, engines can

be changed in any type of ship at a great saving in time and labor.

The Foldcer, piloted by Lieut, Herbie Orr, left Mitchol May 28th for its

regular trip to Chanute Field, carrying students to the Technical School,

The sudden increase in broken hearts throughout the land might readily be

explained by the desertion from the ranks of the bachelcrs of another ei, our,

enterprising young officers, Lieut, J.K, .Gerhart took unto himself a bride,

Miss HoT.en,0 ’Erien, on the evening of May 20th, at Christ.' s Episcopal Church,

Chicago, The couple are now in Canada on their honeymoon.
It must be in the air. "In spring a young msan's fancy etc. , etc, , etc,"

Whatever the cause, r.nother bachelor was not to be outdone by Brother Gerhart.

Our good friend Dave Laubach is soon to take the fatal step. Miss Jean Hatcher
of Hew York, is the unfortuna.te young lady. They will honeymoon in Ma,ryland.

The Fifth Observation Squadron left Mitchel on June 2nd, flying in a 12-
ship formiation, and headed for Aberdeen for gunnery. They promise to sui’pas.s

the record made by the First. That, however, remains to be seen.
Every day is moving day at Mitchel, or so it would seem. Slowly, but sure-

ly, singly and in pairs, tlie new officers’ qua.rters are being turned over by the
contractors. Interior decorators, landscape artist, etc,, are in evidence on
all sides, Truly, in time this station will be a spot of beauty.

Selfridge Field', Mt , Clemens , Mich. , June 10th ;

17th Pu.rsuit . Squadron ; The Squadron welcomes the transfer of Lieut s,

Slaght
, Harvin, Pursley, Brown and Pitman from; the 36th, The vacancies from

various causes which have occurred, and the termina-tlon of active duty of sever-
al Reserve Officers which will occur on July 1st, made these pilots, doubly
welcome,

Hot so long ago the 17th was reported as chortling gleefully when the four
P“6A’s were transferred to the 94th to fill their fast thinning ranks. The
above mentioned airplanes are now back in their old places in our hangar,

27th Pursuit Squadron ; One day not long ago the pilots and mochanics of
the 27th sat back with a sigh of relief and for the first time in .weeks ceased
lunching off their finger nails. The reason for this sudden change ,in diet was
an apparently final decision that the squadron would not be required to exchange
its admirable P-12S’s for the somewhat temperamental P-16's of the 36th Pursuit
Squadron, due to be transferred to Langley Field in a few days,

Hov/ever, to prevent things fromteing too pleasant and to keep the 27th .

gripsters in 'good 'form, it v/as announced that five -pilots of the 36th had
achieved the distinction of transfer to the 27tli, so now Lieuts, Thayer Olds,
Mark Bradley, M.D, Elaine ,- E.B, Franklin and J.D. Lee are among the select of
Selfridge, They -are adapting themselves to proper Pursuit training in satisfac-
tory fashion.

Bradley made a rather interesting attempt to save his old 36th insignia, a
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weird liead with drooling jowls, sewn to his flying jacket, hut was convinced
after he felt the full weight of the 27th ar£^.ment,

Lieut. Francis Griswold, as usual with the advent of warm weather, is

emulating any very ancient mariner and occasionally is seen several yards out

in the lake in a water -logv;ed and harnacle-ridden old tuh that is being nudged
spasmodically through the water hy an astlimatic outboard com-poppor, A stiff

four-mile wind last week held Admiral Griswold off shore for forty minutes.

However, Lieut. George F. Smith, also of the 27th biit soon due to be rele-

gated to the Engineering SchoolkaT: Wright Field, is the only proper sailor on

the post, being post marine officer, and as such keeps the rather considerable
Selfridge flotilla in questionable trim to rescue any planes that might be
forced down in the lake. The chief difficulty is that the Smith navy can't

bravo the craves because the post amphibian planes, maintained to succor both
land planes out of their element and our elementary navy, are not permitted to

make water landings due to the doubtful ability of the navy to rescue them, in

turn,
j

On Juno 24th the entire 1st Pursuit Group will take off from Selfridge
Field and hee.d west for Chicago, for the pTirposa of taking part in the great
military maneuvers in celebration of tho George Washington Bi-Contonnial , under
the command of Major General Frank Parker, Commanding General of the Sixth
Corps Area,

Under the direction of Major G.E, Blower, Commanding Officer of tho Group,
all squadrons in the Group a,re undergoing strenuous preparation for this trip.

Every effort is being made to pat in commission all available planes, so that
full eighteen-ship squadrons can train for and take part in the maneuvers.
Many formiO-tions are flown every day to perfect the efficiency of the squadrons
in their tactical and drill formations, The ground crews are kept busy ser-
vicing and keeping the ships in trim for their long hours of work. But the
labor and care involved is bearing fruit, for all squadrons are showing excel-
lent flying, and should malce a good impression on the military and civilian
population of Chicago.

Scott Field, Bellevill e, 111,, June 1st :

The Signal Corps loft at Scott Field recently entered five of its birds
in the shov; held by the Springfield Pigeon Club at Springfield, 111,, on May

j

29th, and succeeding in p.:.aciRg all five in first and second classes, although
sixty birds of the homing pigeon class were entered. The Scott Field birds
won firsts in the class for dark check cocks and for birds of unclassified
colors. They also took second places in red and blue bird classes,

40th Division Aviation, Calif. lTa.tional Guard, Los Angelos, Calif . .June 4th;
j

Federal Inspection of this unit was made May 15th by Capt, E.B.Bayley ,A. C,

,

unit instructor. Col, Hed. Orr, 40th Liv. Signal Officer, was a gaest of the
Squadron at luncheon.

In the afternoon a joint problem was carried on between this squadron, the
Army Air Corps Reserve of Long Beach, Calif .,and the Naval Reserve Aviation of
the same station. The problem took place at sea, off j:he coast between Fort '

MacArthur, San Pedro, and Ocoanside, Calif, It iilvolved the time element, in-
j

torception and. radio communication, and light Bomba.rdraent .Observation and Pur-
suit tactics. After the completion of the problem, all ships landed at Long
Beach,where a critique was hold.

The seme afternoon one of our radio -equipped planes, piloted by LiGw.t,J.V.
liVallen, with Staff Cgt, A, Windberg as operator , flew several miles off shore
and^welcornod to California, and in behalf of tho 40th Division, Calif, N.G* ,

via
radio , Major -General G.E, Leach, Chief of the Militia Bureau,who was aboard the
transport REPUBLIC some 100 miles at sea, coming from New York to San Francisco,
via the Canal, The General a.ppeared to be impressed and pleased as he received I

the message and sent his reply from the radio room of his ship.
On May 22d, the 115th Observation Squadron was formally inspected by Major-

General George S. Leach, Chief of the Militia Bureau, accompanied by Brig. -Gen. i

Seiih E. Howard, Tlie Adjixtant General of the State of California; Brig, -Gen. Wal- -

ter P. Story, Commanding tho 80th Brigade, 40th Division, Calif, N.G,,and. Lieut.- I

Col, John N. Jeffers, Air Officer, 40th Division Staff. The party thoroughly
inspected the troops, flying equipment and all sections. Gen. Loach directed
the movements of a plane via twp-way radio voice from the ground, J5.nd witnessed
the tactical operations for the morning, which consisted of a 3-plane artillery
adjustment via radio; a 5-plane review formation, 2 planes on aerial gunnery
and 1 plane on instrument (Blind) flying. The inspecting gi’oup, togeiher with
Mrs, Leach and Mrs. Howard, remained as luncheon guests,
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Pattergon Field, Pairfield, Ohio , Jime Srd.

Fifty- three officers from the Tactical School Staff and student hody at
Maxwell Field, Ala., visited here JjJay 18th on an, inspection tour. An informal
hop and hoffet supper was given in their honor at the Officers' Club. The occa-
sion was well attended and a good time was had by all,

Biring April, 19 airplanes were given major overhauls and 18 minor over-
hauls, while 40 engines were given major overhauls and 24 minor overhauls.

Captain Woody and Lieut. Welsh, Bowman Field, ferried x’lanes to this sta-
tion for minor repair on May 24th. Lients. Horton, Kase, McOregor, Moon and
Watson from ilaxwell Field, Ala., ferried planes here for major overliaul.

Lieut. Timberlake ferried an Ci-lOB to Pope Field, H. C., May 17th, and Lt.
Zeigler a P-12C to Maxwell Field, Ala., on May 23t,h.

Cross-country flights were made by officers- at this station, as follows:
Lieut, Irvine to Ft. Wayne, Ind,

, May 2ist; and to Selfridge Field, Ifey 23rd;
Capt, Flickinger to Stout i^'ield, Ivfa.y 24th; Lieut, Goodrich with Capt, Howard
to Stout Field, May 30th; Lieut, McPike to Bcmnan Field, Ky., lv!ay 25th,

Bie following officers ferried Air Corios supplies to other stations during
the past two weeks; To Chhhute Field - Ma,jor Sneed, la,y ISth; Lieut. McPike,
May 19th; Lieut, Irvine, May 35th; lii^t.Timberlalce, Mn,y 28th; To Lunlcen Air-
port, L'iout,-. Sleglcr, May 19th; To Bo^an Field, Lieut, Asp, May 20th; to
Selfridge Field, Lieut. Williamson, Hb.j 24th; Capt, Lewis, ifey 26th,

Cross-country visitci-s at this station, from tfe.y ISth to 31st, were as
follow^s; From Lunken Airp'rt, Lieut. Bart, Capt. Colgan, Lieut, Vigel, Lieut,
Tros tel. Major Kellv, Capt. Hetrh; from Chanute Fiell, Captains Corniel, Skemp,
Lieut. Iniite with Lieut. Ivorrison; from Sky Harbor, Tenn.: Lieut. Catron witn
Lieut. Potter, and Lieut, Sloan with Major Fox; from Selfridge Field, Captain
Whitehead, Lieuts. French, Swain and Bradley; from rowman Field, Ky, , Lieut,
Welsh with Lieut. Moran, Lieut. Welsh with Lieut. Eeim; from Columbus, Ohio,
Lieut. Rogers v/ith Lieut. Zimmerman; Lieut. McConnell with Captain Hawkins;
from Detroit, Lieait^ Hicol; from Fort Leavenv/orth , Kansas, Captain Day; from
Cleveland, Captain Gill; from Schoen Field, Ind., Lieut. Genare; from Mitchel
Field, II. Y.; Lieut. Orr with six enlisted men; from. Scott Field, 111.; Lieut,
Clark with eight enlisted men; from M^rswell Field, Major Lchols and Lieut,
Cemsnings

.

Fort Sill, Olclahoma, May 26th .

As the Field Artillery School enters the home stretch of the academic year,
Fli^t "E" has found itself busily engaged in reconnaissance, surveillance , and
adjustment work for the various General Field E::ercises. This tactical work is
particularly valuable to Air Corps pilots and observers, as service conditions
are closely adhered to , both in rhe tactical handling of the problems and t]>e

personnel and materiel em'ployed. The Flight cooperated in seven Field Exer-
cises, actually firiU;^ 17 artillery adjustments. Thirty reconnaissance flights
were made with Field ^'tillery students as observers.

Preliminary conferences were already held a.nd orders issued for the five-
day maneuver which winds up the school year. Air Cor^ps activity in connection
with this "Wa,r" wall he greater this year than ever before. A.i interesting
and instructive period is anticipated.

Tlie following pilots visited this station on cross-country trips during
May; J/lajor Hanley, Lieuts, F.J. Lauer, F. Wolfe, L.D, Weddington, M.K. Lewis,
F.R. Upthegrove and S.R. Brentnall, Randolph Field; Lieuts. K.S. Hau^ton, J.A.
Barnes, B.G. Holloway, D.M. Kesler and H.E. Rice, Brooks Field; Lieut. L.V.
Beau^and Lague , IT.G. of Lowry Field; Capts. Sheldon and Gilchrist, Lieuts,
Camblin, Lohr and Freeborn, Hatbox Fiela; Lieut. -Col. H.H, Arnold, March Field;
Capt. O.H. Qainn, Fort Leavenworth.

Lieut .-Col. H.M, Hicham, A. C. (Genera,! Staff) visited here May 18 th and
departed for Denver, Colorado, iVIay 20th.

Lieut, D.J, Ellinger, flying a 0-14, arrived from San Antonio Air Depot on
May 23rd with approxiimtely 7C0 pounds of frei^t and departed the same day for
the depot with 1,000 pounds of frei^t.

The following cross-country trips were made by pilots of this command;
To Denver, Colo.; 2nd Lt, Claire Stroh with Capt. R.E. O’Heill, April 29th; 2d
Lieut, D.T, Mitchell with Lieut. F. Wolfe, May 2nd, ferrying personnel; To
DanGa,n Field, Texas; Capt. Frank H. Pritchard with Staff Sgt. Tomes

,
Jvfey^ 2nd,

to attend Engineering and Supply Conference; 1st Lieut. Wm, L, Ritchie with^lst
Lt. J.P, Kirkendall, ferrying aircraft, May 10th; 2nd Lieut. Claire Stroh with
Tech, Sgt. Herb, ferrying suiDplies; To Cfelahoma City, 1st Lieut. Wm. L. Ritchie
with 2nd Lieut, F. Goodall, ferrying personnel; To Katbox Field, Capt. Frame H.
Pritchard with Pvt. Wieikham, for photographic training, May 20th; To Mineral
Wells, Texas; Capt, Frank H. Pritchard with 1st Lt . Roger Wicks, F.A, , May 10th,
for coramuni cations training; To Wichita, Kansas; Capt. Frank H. Pritchard with
Staff Sgt . Dugay, May 6th, for navigation training.
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The post baseoall league at Port Crockett, Texas, ended
Jane 7tn, r/ith the 90th Soaadron cliannions of the inter-
squadron looxj. The Dice-men of the SDth Squadron shortened
the season bj r/inning both first and second halves, eliminat-
ing a 'play-off. Tl'ironghout the entire season the boys under
Toiq-kick Braxton demonstrated v/onderful ball -playing ability.

At all times the 13th Sc'uadro'h, Champions of 1931, stood
as a serious threat to the Dice-men for the post flag, and
uere runners-up in both halves. These boys vere well su'p-

\ ported at each game by their fellou officers and enlisted

\ men. Tiiis uas the first season for ilrst Sergeant Hanmon
\ this -post, and with home runs ana plenty of hits for

extra bases, this Top-kick made himself very^poxni-
lar and added much strength to the Ghost outfit
line-up.

Lieut, Truman H. Landon, Post Atliletic Officer,
vdll 'x^ersonally manage a post team, consisting of

the star 'players of the four sq'uadrons. This team
should have strength to let, and will be strong op'ppsi-
tion to any -post or m.incr league baseball team. A num-
ber of games have been arranged with other nearby Air
Cor'ps posts and city teems of Galveston.

Tile first game of the Scott Pield Intercampony
Besehall League was played May 17th, the teams represent-
ing the 9th Airship, Company and the 24th Airship Service

Company being the contestants. The 9th Company won by the score of 3 to 2 in
a game featured by excellent pitching and costly errors. The game was won in

‘a single by Bahorich. Kunts pitched
hits and striking out 10. Phillips,

for the 24th, allowed 4 hits and striick out 8.

Tne other two t 'ams 1'
i the Intercom'pany .League are the 15th Observation

Squadro'n and uhe Staff. Th e.
•. beamsmafe scheduled to 'play 5 garnos with eoch other.

The 15th Observation team, broken up by the absence" of most of its members on
field duty at Camip Oustei-, Mich., and Cam.p Osceda, Mich., will not take -part in
the League until after tlioir return, a.bout July 1st.

^ J, u tv O./., X f?/ iX 0 wx cUjLU.

the ninth on Booth's single, liis steal and
the entire game .for the 9th,, granting six h

lost OilG

far
and

the
the

Sth Airship w'on two games and lost one; the Staff won one and
24th Airship Service Com-jany won one and lost two.

J'ust recently the Great American Life Insurance team in the Coramerscial
League, San Aiitonio, issued a sweeping challenge to any team in San Antonio for
a gai'ae, and the San /uitonio Air De'oot club in the Sunday Morning Lea,gue took
them on Saturday afternoon, May 2Sth, on their home grounds and imt the Insur-
ance boys down 10 to I. th the bases clogged in the fo'urth, Howard Pikes
(SAPJD) socked one to dee'p right, sending 'three runs over and patting the game
on ice. 'Ihree sx>arkling double pJays by the Depot team featured the game. The
S.A.A.D. teai'fl is leading tne Morning League 'ui'th a clean slate.

Tne 62nd Service Squadron baseball team copped first honors in the Inter-
j,

Squadron baseball cos '.petition e,t Brooks Pield, Texas. QHie fight for first hon-
ors was rather one-sided, due to the fact tliat the 12th, 22nd and 38th Observa- |!

tion Squadrons were on manu'-vers, and were handicapped as far as practices were 'I

concerned. The 58th Service Squadron is runner-ii'C. A second half was started
j

on Jime Srd, and Lieut. A.L. Bump, Jr., Post Athletic Of'i'.lcer, announced that !

a Post. Team will be organized in" the near future for the ^purpose of pla,ying
i

Kelly Pield-, Randolph S’ield and Port Crockett baseball tec^s.’

With threatening clouds overhead and noise of tlmnder in the distance, the
j

•baseball teams of the 17t:a and 27th Pursuit Squadrons we'nt at each other in the
opener of the Selfridge Pield ba.seball season," Ivlay 25th. Tne 17th Twas favored
to win the game, - but just to 'prove that this season will follow no set -proced-
ure and will haive many surprises in store for the fans, the 27th upset the dope
by ro'undly trouncing the 17th by the lo'jv-sided score of 14 to 4.

!

; ,

The ill 'Lem.'pe'j.' of the Weather Ifem upset the sched-ule somewhat. He poured ,

rain on Selfridge field all the following week. Tie second game, June 5th, was
||

a good battle between the 36th Pursuit and 57th Service Squadrons. Caj?ta,in

Whitehead's warriors (the 36th) ended up on the long end of a 7-opcore, a re-
suit largely due to "Bed" Everett’s air-tight pitching. The game 'did not count
in the Post League standings because the 36th is pa,eking up baggage and moving -

'i

soon to Langley Pield, which is to be bheir nev/ permanent station. Bit tlie.^
^

36th wanted to play a game before leaving to prove, as Ca.ptain Tnitehead said,
tha.t it v;as, a good thing for. the other teams 'that -the 36th couldn’t compete
for the tro'phy this year.

Pour teams will battle it o'ut for the trophy, the 17'th, 27th, 57th and
94'fch Squadrons, Each team will play two games ivitli the other three teams, and
the Squadron League games will end before July 10th, when the first squadron :

goes to Osceda for gunnery. In July, a Post Team will be or^nised to 'play
other army teams and local clubs. The fans have a full season to which to ,

look forv;afd„
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456th Pursuit Squadron, He serve, Eiclia,rds Field. Kansas City. Mo. June 14,

As Shakespeare never said, versatility is not without virtue, even in this
era of specialization, particularly of the flying units of the U.S. Array Air
Corps. [Hie Air Corps Reserve has had its little difficulties^in this specializ-
ing process, due to the character of its equipment, hut the 430th Pursuit^ S^ad-
ron displayed the opposite virtue of versatility on the occasion of the visit
of Ruth iTichols, women's altitude champion, to Kansas City.

In x^roviding an escort into the city, Captain Wm. S, Wright took advantage
of a favorahle concentration of equin^ent and had Pursuit (P-IC), Attack (O-IE)
and Bombardment (;^5A) airplanes in the air at the same time, all piloted by
members attached to the 430th Pursuit Sruadron, Reserve, of Richards Field, _^As

has been remarked, a stray virtue is still a virtue nevertheless, and favorable
concentration of equipment is a big helxD also.

Pilots x^articipating were 2nd Lt. E.P. Curry in the Curtiss Hawk; Oai^t.
Wra. B, Wright with Lts. M.R. Pincomb and J.IT. Going flew the Curtiss Falcon
formation, and 2nd Lt. Moiris Knight, an old Bombardier from Langley Field, flew
the Keystone Bomber with 2nd Lt. A.G. Binter as co-x^ilot. Second Lieut. Moon
(M.H.) Mullins performed in the Primary Trainer,

The last week in May and the first two weeks in June found the 430th Pur-
suit Squadron, Reserve, engaged in some fine training trips, arranged by Caxotain
Wm, B, Wright, instructor and cominander of the unit. May 27th saw them off to
Omaha to taJ^e an active part in the national Ba.lloon Race and Air Races, giving
performances on each day of the four-day event, using three-ship formations
flying simultaneously. Maneuvers included echelons, ?’s, lines, stacks , inverted
Y's, and loox^s in format ic.'.. While not meaning to boast or make . any compari-
sons, we vjould like to quo^e a xDaragraph from a. letter received from Mr, Phil
Henderson, General Manager of the Races;

"The show your men x^it on v/as very remarkable, and while we have always had
the Regular Army at the fJational Air Races, I have never seen a better disx^lay
of flying tliaui your unit did here in Omaha. I have heard a great many favorable
conments on your parb of the program, and I wish you would exx3ress to all the
members of your unit who v;ere here our apiDreciation of their efforts."

Lc-st week Captain Wr'ight led a formation of three i>lS*s to DelafieldjVis.

,

to talce x^art in the Conmeo cement Scerclses held there foi the graduating class
of St, Jolms Military Acauemy. The trir) was made by way of Chicago.

At the District Model Airplane Contest hold in Swox^e Park, Kansas City,
Mo,, three 0-lE's gave a demonstration of formation flying with the maneuvers
mentioned above. A P-IC flown by a pilot of the local unit accompanied with an
exhibition of aerial acrobatics.

Personnel on the Cmalia trip were Captain Wm, B. Wright, A.C., and the__fol-
lowing Reserve officers; CaT)tains J.W. Eanson, J.W. Williams, Lts, J.IT, Going,
B.A, Sweeney, H.A, Mooreliouse, E,P. Curry, T.S. Poouette, M.R. Pincomb ^.dW.E,
Lewis. Capt, Wright and Lts. Curry and Poquette made the trip to Delafield,
Wisconsin,

Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I. , May 25rd.

Captains Hornsby, Ellis, Lieuts. Hardy, Gregg and Tvfurphy are on leave in
China at the xDresent time and will take the June Transport from there badr to
the States. This leaves the Squadron short five officers of the sixteen who
are normally assigned. Replacements will x^robably be sent here from iTichols
Field \7ithin the next thirty days.

Our XDresent line-up of officers and their duties are as follows; Caxitaln
L.R. Hewitt, Commanding; Major I .F, Peak, Flight Surgeon; Lieuts. E.W.Hari^er,
Adjutant; J.B. Burwell, Personnel Adjutant; Y.H. Taylor, 0x3erations Officer;
A.R. Sx^ringer, Engineering Officer; G.E, Henry, Utilities, Police and Prison
Officer; ^W. Goss, Transportation and Squadron Suxxply Officer; T.J. DuBose,
Mess Officer and Officer in Charge of ife-rracks Area; J.R. Hawkins, Air Corx)s
Supply Officer; D.D. Fisher, Communications Officer,

On May 13th the Squadron called off work and celebrated Organization Day,
Most of the day was devoted to golf, baseball and swimming. That nliXht Sgt,
Mitchell arranged a very nice dinner which was attended by all the officers and
their families, noncommissioned officers and their families, and, of course,
all the men ?;ere there early. After dinner, entertainment was furnished for
some two hours by a group of cabaret entertainers irax^orted esx^ecially for the
occasion from Manila by Lieut. DuBose, It \7as a really good show - "Lucy" ap-
parently being the favorite, although Buster and the Garcia Sisters were
warmly axDx^laixded,
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AIR CORPS NEWS NO. 8VOL. XVI

Inforniation Division Minitions Biilding
Air Corps JulgR 19, 1932 Washington, D.C.

Tlie chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
&iard, and others connected v;ith aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint material appearing herein, except
that portion of the News Letter beginning with Notes from the Fields.— oOo—

—

NEW ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE ARlvIY AIR CORPS

c/2.a

/S'PART of the Five Year Program for the expansion of the U.S. Army Air
Cor

“ - ---- - -

.

. - - -

Va, , were rendered active on June 25th to compose what is now knovm
Corps, by order of the War Department inactive units at Langley Field,

as the Eighth Pursuit G-roup, and which has been placed under the com-

mand of Major ^ron Q,, Jones, Air Corps, until recently on duty with
the War Department General Staff.

Eie organizations included in this Group will include Headquarters, 33rd,
35th and 36th Pursuit Squadrons, and the 58th Service Squadron. The approximate
commissioned and enlisted personnel of the entire Eighth Pursuit G-roup is figur-
ed at 33 officers and 475 enlisted men.

Headquarters Detachment, with approximately 25 enlisted men, will be under
the command of Captain C.H. Welch, who will also continue his duties as Command-
ing Officer of the 58th Service Squadron, which arrived at Langley Field on June
15th with three officers and 130 enlisted men.

The 33rd Pursuit Squadron will forin a combat unit with Captain H.H. George
in command*. The organization stands at its full strength at the present time
in commissioned personnel with 18 officers. Enlisted strength is approximately
120 men. Pilots of the 33rd Squa.dron are equipped with 18 planes of the P-12,
C and D Series.

The 35th Pursuit Squadron has at present 7 officers and 100 enlisted men,
and will be strengthened in the near futp-re.

The 36th Pursuit Squadron, with 1st Lieut. J. C. Hodgson in command, has a
personnel of 5 commissioned officers and 100 enlisted men.

These units are carrying out regular Pursuit tactics and training.

T\7o new Air Corps stations are making their appearance on the West Coast
in the San Francisco Biy region. They are Hamilton Field, the new flying field
in Marin County, and Benton Field, the new Supply and Repair Depot at Alameda,
to serve West Coast activities. Provisions are now being made at Hamilton Field
for one squadron thereat, contracts having been awarded June 20th for the con-
struction of a 200-men barradcs, warehouse, shop, radio building, one large
hangar and several officers* and noncommissioned officers’ quarters.

The field was named in memory of 1st Lieut, Lloyd Andrews Hamilton, killed
in action near Lagnicourt, France, Aug, 26, 1918. He was born in Troy, N.Y. ,on
June 15, 1894, and after graduation from Syracuse University he entered the
School of Business Administration at Harvard University. Enlisting in Au-gust,
1927, he was commissioned on I^rch 2nd and received his pilot’s wings on August
12, 1918. From June 21st (even before his official recognition as a pilot) un-
til his death, two months later, he gained nine official aerial victories v/hile
serving v;ith the 17th Aero Squadron, and was awarded the American Distinguished
Service Cross ^ and the British Distinguished Flying Cross. The above awards
were for leading a low Pursuit-bombing attack on an enemy airdrome 30 miles be-
hind the lines, setting fire to three airplanes and firing through the window
of a cliateau where some enem^'- pilots were quartered, killing a number of them.

Benton Field, at Alameda, will be the home of a Supply and Repair Depot,
which \7ill serve Air Corps activities on the West Coast and in the United States
possessions in the Pacific. The fill of the site is under way and the railroad
spur into the field is almost completed. This field was named after a native
son, the late 1st Lieut, John W. Benton, who was born at Manton, Calif., Nov, 27,
1896. During the War he entered the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, and after
graduation^ from the School of Military Aeronautics at Berkeley, was commissioned
a second lieutenant and rated a pilot, May 14, 1918, serving at RoclOTell Field,
Calif.; Wilbur Wright Field, Ohio; Gerstner Field, La., and again at Rockwell
Field until the War ended. Appointed 2nd Lieutenant, Regular Army Air Service,
July 1, 1920, he later served at various fields in California and in the Canal
Zone, ^He was a^member of the Pan-American Good Will Flight, when he met his
death in an aerial collision at Buenos Aires, Feb. 26, 1927, receiving the pos-
thumous av/ard of the Distinguished Flying Cross for his part in this flight.
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WEST POINT CADETS RECEIVE TRAINING AT LANGLEY FIELD

ERIVYNG "by Army transport at Fortress' Monroe , Va. , from West Point,
N.Y., on June 12th, were 352 Cadets of the Class of 1933 at the United
States Military Academy. This class of students was divided into
three contingents, one of which v/as temporarilj?- stationed at Langley
Field, Va. , for instruction in Air Corps tactics. The second group

proceeded to Fortress Monroe, Va. , for the purpose of studying the rudiments and
principles governing the employment of Coast Artillery weapons, while the third
group, going to Fort Bragg, N.C., conducted their annual firing of Field Artil-
lery weapons. Each of these contingents remained at their respective stations
for a period of one week and then alternated stations.

At Langley Field, the Cadets had the time of their lives, the mornings
"being devoted to flying and ground c3.asses, with the objectives of demonstrat-
ing to the students what part the Air Corps takes in the scheme of National De-

fense. Various missions were 'performed, among which were included message drop-
ping, road sketching, fire adjustment, navigation, night flying and a tactical
ride in a 30-ship bombardment formation.

Upon the arrival of the Cadets at Langley Field, Colonel Roy C . Kirtland,
Commanding Officer, conducted an introductory lecture, and follovdng this the

men received their initial fliiS^^t, followed by classes in machine gunnery, bombs

and bombing, and radio - all the essential factors incident to the week’s train-
ing a,t Langley Field for the Academy students.

Five Air Corps officers from West Point, Ivlajor H.R. Haimion in command of

the unit, 1st Lieuts. T.A. Sims, J.M. Weikert, R.E. Randall and 2nd Lieut. D.F.

Meyers, were stationed at Langley Field to supervise the training of the Cadets.

Social and recreational activities played as large a part as did the training
of the Cadets, and numerous athletic and social events as part of the program
daily served to make the training of the students more enjoyable. Swimming
parties at Fort Monroe beach, boating at the Hampton Yacht Club, and informal
dances at Langley Field made up the social features for the- Cadets, while tennis,

polo and golf were the athletic activities in which all participated, as well

aS in other major and minor sports which were included in the recreation program.

The training received by the West Point Cadets at Langley Field proved un-
usually popular, as approximately 50^ of the students expressed their desire to

join the Air Corps branch of the U.S. Army upon their graduation in June ,
1933.

In closing the training on July 2nd, a final demonstration was scheduled to be

held at Langley Field, with all the ships participating, as well as others from
Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

,
to be ferried down for this special occasion. Smoke

screen demonstrations and aerial formations were to constitute a prominent part
of the review, also a combined maneuver of Bombardment, Attack and Pursuit
tactics as a grand finale to the three weeks’ training of the West Point Cadets

at Langley Field.

oOo

PLAQUE UNVEILED IN MEIvIORY OF MAJOR REAM

The unveiling of a plaque, designed by ttrs. Barton K. Yount, and dedicated
as a memorial to f^iajor William R. Ream, Medical Corps, was held at the station
hospital, Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif., on June 2nd. Aiiiong those present
and taking part in the unveiling were: Mrs. William R. Ream and Miss Ream, widow
and daughter of the deceased officer; Lieut .-Colonel Barton K. Yount, Commanding
Officer of Roctar/ell Field, and Mrs. Yount; Lieut, -Col.- Henry H. Arnold, Command-

ing Officer of March Field, and Major T.C. Macaulay, Air Reserve, of San Diego,

Each officer contributed to the occasion with aiDpropriate remarks.
A description of the plaqu.e is as follows: Construction material, red

potter’s clay, heat treated and polished. It bears the insignia of the Medical
Corps and wings of an airplane pilot ,

with the inscription - ’’In memory of

William R. Ream, Major, Medical Corps, United States Army, Roclcwell Field,
pioneer flight surgeon, killed in airplane accident August 24, 1918.”

-oOo—

^

The }CP-936 (Boeing low wing Pursuit plane) is to be '' own as the P-26 in

the near future. Since this plane is, now undergoing service test in the Air
Corps, its present designation, is YlP-26.
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SECOND B0MB4BDMENT GROUP CONDUCTS SUCCESSFUL "WAR"

^ the News Letter Correspondent

On June 16th, the Second Bombardment Group resumed garri-
son duties at Langley Field, Va, , and reverted to peace
status after an eminently successful two weeks’ aggressive
'canrpaign a^inst Red invading forces in the MaiT'land-New
Jersey and Delaware area. Red forces TOre completely rout-

ed and the defeated nation sued for peace at 11:30 a.m.

,

11 June 1932. An armistice was signed at noon the same

day and hostilities ceased.
On May 25th, this Group received orders to prepare for
operations against the enemy. Advanced airdromes at

Hebron and Princess Anne, Maryland, were designated as
our bases, and immediately planes and operations were
started to make the occupation effective 1 June 1932.

\oj At 3*00 a.m., May 31st, the ground section of the

Advance Echelon, under command of Lieut ©loraas Ferguson,
cleared Langley Field and proceeded to the advance base,

arriving there at 7;30 p.m. the same day. ' Four gas trucks,
four Class B trucks, two motorcycles, two ambulances and two reconnaissance cars
(borrowed from Fort Monroe, inasmuch as not even the Group Commander rates an of-
ficial car in these parts) made up the section and all was well on the trix^.

At 7:30 a.m. May 31st, the air section of the Advance Echelon cleared Langley
Field. [The air section consisted of three Bombers from- each Squadron and one
C-4A transport. This arrangement left the main body in readiness at 66-2/3^ ef-
fective tactical strength, sufficient to perform an emergency mission. Tentage
and the supplies necessary for successful . field operations were transported to
the new bases by this section,as were personnel for establishing the camps.

At 9:00 a.m., June 1st, the main body moved out and occupied the camps so
ably constructed by the personnel of the Advance Echelon. The 20th and 96th
Squadrons went to Gelder Field at Princess Anne and Group Headquarters and the
49th Sqiiadron to the Del Va. Airport at Hebron. Tanlc cars of gasoline for
use during the action, were spotted at rail heads in Hebron and Princess Anne, and
it was assumed that bomb dumps were also established nearby. At 12:00 noon,
June 1st, the 2nd Bombardment Group was ready and eager to- start aggressive action
against the enemy. Orders were issued putting all organizations on the alert at
8:00 a.m, the following morning, and the remainder of the first day was devoted
to erecting such conveniences as go to make life in the field a pleasure rather
than a bu.rden, A schedule of daily air transport services was maintained for
transporting sujpplies and mail, lumber, spares, etc. One C-4A transport consti-
tuted the cargo transport and one C-12 the mail and passenger plane.

The first objectives assigned to the Group were Red beach heads (not beach
Red Heads, mind you) at Le^es, Deepwater Point and Delaware City, on Dela\7are Bay.
At 9:00 a.m,, June 2nd, the Group took off and carried out its maiden mission.
When we landed back at our bases at 12:00 noon, our hearts were bursting with
pride, for our first mission had been eminently successful. The enemy had been
forced to abandon the positions at Lewes and Deepwater Point, thus losing their
footholds and being forced back across the Delaware Bay.

At 3:00 p.m., June 2nd, reports were received locating a Red Attack Group
at Bellanca .Field. This then became our second objective, and at S:G0 a.m,

,

June 3rd, we took off firmly resolved to exterminate this menace. A coordinated
attack was made at 10; 03 a.m. The airdrome was seriously damaged and the enemy
Attack Group so demoralized tliat it was forced to withdraw to Camden Airport and
take cover under the wing of supporting Pursuit aviation based there.

After landing from the attack on Bellanca Field, our Observation, > represent-
ed by Lieut, Dick Freeman, with his sturdy F-1, reported a concentration of enemy
artillery in the vicinity of Rocks, Md. (This was an actual target, the 6th .

Field Artillery being out on a practice maneuver at this time). The able Obser-
vation furnished us \7ith excellent pictures showing the enemy on the march and
the location of their proposed camp, indicated by' the transportation and tents
of the advanced echelon. Orders for alert at' 1:00 x>»m. were issued-i and at 1:15
p.m. off we went to catch the Red P.A. in bivouac. The attack was a complete
surprise to our brothers in the Horse Artillery and, in spite- of warning issued
them by Corps Area Headquarters of the impending attaclc, 'we caught them complete-
ly

,

unprepared.
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The next day being Sunday, by mutual agreement with our brother Red obser-
vers of the Sabbath, hostilities were post'poned until Monday morning, June Gth.
That morning we received a call from ELue GHQ to cut the enemy lines of communi-
cation across the Suscmehanna River and thus prevent a Red retreat or forward
movement of reinforcements. Accordingly, we took off and bombed and demolished
the bridges betv/een Havre Be Grace and Conowingo. Eaerny lines were cut and the
problem of the harassed Reds was thus made more acute.

While we were destroying the bridges over the Susquehanna, Red bombardment
attacked our airdromes and destroyed our gasoline and bomb dumps. Consequently,
when on June ?th we received orders to attack the rail head at Aiken, Md. , where
Red reserves were massing, we were faced with the problem of having to return to
our interior base for fUel and ammunition. That problem didnot stump us vary
long, however, and at 5j30 a.m, next morning we took off to obtain the requisite
suqjplies. We landed at Langley Field, picked up tunnel gunners (student officers
of the Coast Artillery School at Fortress Monroe, flights for whom had been ar-
ranged 1st before we began the war, and who were to observe our tactics),
bombs and fuel, and took off to bomb with live bombs a rail head constructed on
our omi Plum Tree Range just for such some emergency as this. This represented
the enemy rail jCcuicr at Aiken, Md. , and was completely destroyed, much to the
surprise of our "tunnel gunners."' After this destruction we landed, dispensed
with our "tunnel gunners” and returned to our advance base for late lunch.

On the morning of June 8th, the Group took off to retaliate and destroy the
Red Bombardment Squadron at Atlantic City, On the way, we spotted an occupied
enemy Pursuit airdrome at Cape May, and the 49th Squadron was detached to deliv-
er an immediate attack. Tlie remaining two Squadrons proceeded with the original
mission and, after filling the Atlantic City Airport with craters and rendering
it valueless for flying operations, we joined with the 49th at the designated
rally point and proceeded home with all souls resting in the inviting folds of
the blanket of satisfaction of a job well done, particularly in vievr of the fact
that the most distinguished and popular old timer of them all, piloting his own
ship, had arisen around dawn to join us from Washington and accompany the mis-
sion. With a radio in his ship, the Chief did not miss a word on 400 K.C.

We received information on the evening of June 8th that a Red troop convoy
was steaming down the coast and about to drop anchor off Hog Point and attempt a
landing. At 9;00 a.m. June 9th, we took off and, after fighting off a ]?ernicioiis

attack from Red Pursuit screening the landing operations, caught the convoy com-
pletely by surprise, with 35^ of the troops on shore and 7bfo still aboard. Heed-
less to say, our expert bombers soon broke up that little party .to the tune of
six ships sunk, and all forces on land abandoned to the fickle discretion of
the Fates,

Early on the morning of June 10th, we were attacked by Red Attack aviation.
Uxch smoke and gas were dropped on our unsuspecting heads. Fortunately, none of

our planes was damaged. At 8:30 a.m., orders were issued for Squadrons to evac-
uate to auxiliary bases. This was accomplished, and we went ahead with our orig-
inal plan of attacking the enemy airdrome at Camden. Unfortunately, we encounter-
ed a heavy fog enroute and were forced to return, our first failure during the
war. Wliat shame! What ignominy! We jmist avenge this cruel trick fate had played

on us!
Burning vdth shame at our failure the previous day, we took off in the morn-

ing to attack the Red Army Headquarters and central supply depot at Fort PuPont,
Md, Our bombs loaded with a double charge sped down on their way and the Red
GH(^ was completely annihilated. At 11:30, June 10th, the Red power, minus the
guiding genius of its leaders, sued for peace, and at 12:00 noon, an armistice
was signed and the War was over.

Luring all these operations, the weather continued excellent, but as soon
as the War was completed it began to rain. The Angels were weeping that so fine
a force as the Second Group should revert to peace time status. As a result of

this prolonged weepir^, our return to Langley Field, originally scheduled for
June 14th , was delayed two days.

All in all, the two weeks* period was crowded with opportunities to accumu-
late logistical and tactical data. Full advantage was talcen of every opportunity-
The success attending the wholehearted effort of every officer and man partici-
pating was a source of real gratification. As a result, the Second Bombardment
Group is a more efficient tactical unit and an organization in which it is an
honor to serve.
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M LANDING FIELD IN HAWAII

Word was received from Washington hy the Kqrs.

of the 18th Composite Wing, Fort Shafter, T.H.,

for United States Attorney B.D. Wood to proceed
at once with condemnation of the large tract of
land near Pearl Harhor, on which the Army Air
Corps plans to develop a landing field. The

area extends from Watertown to John Rodgers Air-
port and from Dillingham Boulevard to Fort

Eamehameha. It is in two blocks
and Includes 2,212 acres. The

land belongs to the Bishop, Queen
Srnia and Damon estates and is mostly planted in sugar cane. The area includes
the village of Watertown on the entrance to Pearl Harbor. A plan has been ax>-

proved since 1928 for the development of an airdrome there. The cost of the
project was ap]proved, but as yet no appropriation has been made.

After com'pletion of the field, it will be the home of the 19th Bombardment
Group, which will absorb the Bombardment squadrons now included in the 5th Com-
posite Grou'p at Luke Field. The Composite Group will be moved to Wheeler Field,
minus its Bombardment Squadrons, and the 18th Pursuit Group, now at Wheeler
Field, will move to Luke Field. Plans call for five sets of barracks, four
hangars, six shops, a headquarters. 'building, radio building, photographic build-
ing, 50 sets of officers’ quarters, 50 sets of noncommissioned officers’ quar-
ters, and miscellaneous buildings. Because of the flat terrain, very little
grading will be necessary. At the field near Port Kameliameha ,

there will be
more buildings and less ground work.

It is estimated the project will cost eiightly more than the Wheeler Field
improvements, where $2,825,600 has just been spent or obligated. The projects
at Wheeler v/ere grouped into 10 contracts, all but one of which were awarded to

local contractors.

oOo-

—

M.I.T. STUDENTS UNDERGO PRACTICAL TRAINING

At Langley Field, Va. , fourteen students from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology are undergoing training for a period of six weeks , learning the

practical work in connection with aeronautics. These men are" all members of the

Air Corps brandi of the E.O.T.C., end are stationed, quartered and rationed v/ith

the Cadets from West Point, enjoying the same social and recreational activities
as the students from the United States Military Academy.

Gaining the privilege to attend the class, these men were majoring in Aero-
nautical Sigineering while at college, and are in their Junior and Senior years.
Upon gradua-tion they will be commissioned in the Air Corps Reserve, U.S. Army,
and are the only Reserve Officers now commissioned in the Air Cor-ps who are not
pilotrs.

A.t the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, these students have success-
fully mastered the theory, while at Langley Field they are receiving six weeksf
training, putting their theoretical knowledge into practical use. In addition
to this, training as observers in both heavier-than-air and lighter-than-air is

part of the training program at Langley Field, An opportunity is also given the
scholars to visit the laboratory of the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics, located at Langley Field, which possesses the finest equipment for the
experimental test of aeronautical equipment, one item of which is the largest
wind tunnel kno\m.

Captain Louis R, Knight, A.C., is in command of the group, having been de-
tailed as Instructor of the Air Corps unit of the R.O.T.C. at Massachusetts Tech,
after five years with the Air Corps Primary Flying School at Brooks Field, Texas,
as director of ground instruction and instructor of training at that station.
Upon completion of the training period at Langley Field, Captain Knight, with
his class of 14 students, will depart to assume his new duties as Instructor of
the Air Corps unit of the R.O.T.C. at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass. —oOo—

-

During June, the 111th Obs, Squadron, Texas National Guard, flew a total of
145 hours, of which time ten hours were devoted to night flying and eight hours
to blind flying and navigation problems.
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HATI01IA.L GUARD AIRMEIT COOPERATE IH SCIEI'ITIFIC EXPERIMMTS

KS 111th Observation Squadron, Texas National (kiard, Houston, Texas,

is cooperating with the Rice Institute physics staff in measuring the

J'i intensity of the cosmic ray at various altitudes. Physics Instructor

^ L.M. Mott~Smith and L.G. Howell, both graduates of California Tech.,

are conducting the tests. Major Thomas W. Blackburn, commanding the

36th Division Aviation, Texas National Guard, obtained permission from the

Militia Bureau to use one of the Squadron’s 0-38’ s for the tests. A number of

flights have been made with Instiuctor Mott-Smith and his electroscope and suc-

cessful results obtained. Captain Justin F. Aldrich, Lieut s. Earl T. Shov/alter,

Alexander G. Greig and Joiin H. Eagle have piloted the 0-38 for Mott-Smith.
Measurements of the cosmic ray are taken at every 3,000 feet, beginning at

5,000 feet. Tlie plane is first measured for its radium activity, a much more
exact method than using a mountain top where the radium mass is an unknown quan-

tity. "It is believed," says the News Letter Correspondent, "that this is the

first time of record tliat an airplane has been used for this purpose. It fol-
lows closely the ill-fated Compton University of Chicago expedition to the top
of Mount McKinley in Alaska for the same purpose, and during ?7hich several of

the men with the expedition lost their lives by falling into a glacier crevasse.

Messrs. Mott-Smith and Howell built the electroscope at Rice Laboratory. It

is an electroscope charged with 1130 pounds of argon gas. At- first the vibration
of the plane greatly hindered the test. This difficulty was surmounted by hang-
ing the electroscope in the rear cockpit by lialf-indi rubber hose supports at-
tached to the fuselage frame. Readings in the plane are made on an average of

30 minutes, whereas readings from mountain tops require about four hours, due

to the radium activity of the great mountain mass,
—-oOo

HOW THE NSW BOI/iBING PLANE BEH^i.VES ON ROUGH WATER

It may be of interest to all Air Corps personnel engaged in flying Bombers
over v;ater to know what can be expected when a B-5A lands in rough water. One
morning, during the Army-Navy Maneuvers in Hav/aii, \vhile engaged in "bombing"
the LEXINGTON and SAPAT0G4., about 55 miles southwest of Barbers Point, Oahu, a
B-5A airplane, No. 30-341, piloted by Lieut. Lloyd H, Tull, was forced down by
clogged gas jet.

,
At the time of the engine failure, the engines were turning

up perfectly at about 1700 r.p.m. when, without any w/arning, the left engine
dropped from 1700 to 400 r.p.m. At that time the altitude of the airplane was
about 4,000 feet and it was at a distance of three or four miles from the
Carriers, Lieut. Tull immediately turned to’.wird the Carriers and endeavored to

.hold the plane up on one engine. Tliis could not be done and the plane lost al-

titude rapidly, landing about a mile from the Destroyer LONG, which was accompa-
nying the Carriers. The landing in the ocean was made by stalling the plane
about ten feet above the water and letting it drop in.

None of the crew knew exactly how the airplane struck the water, but the

concensus of opinion is that it hit in the trough of the waves, the nose going
under and then immediately coming up to the surface. Contrary to expectations,
the tail did not go up but stayed afloat on top of the water. For the first two

minutes, the. cockpits were visible and the top wings were well on top of the

water. Shortly thereafter, the lower wings came off - probably broken when the

plane struck the water - and the weight was then held up by the top wings. The

ga.s tanks were about one-half full. Hie plane stayed up about twenty minutes,
but sank just as the crew of the Destroyer were securing a line to it. Quite a
sea was running at the time; otherwise, according to the News-Letter Correspon-
dent, "it is believed that the plane would have remained afloat a much longer
time.

The life raft, which is carried on all airplanes in the Hawaiian Depart-
ment, was gotten out of its container; but, due to the excitement of the two

mechanics who were endeavoring to inflate it, it was washed off the top of the

fusela.ge and recovered later by a boat from the Destroyer LONG. It is some

satisfaction to know that the Bomber will not .break up quickly in the roughest
kind of sea, if it is landed carefully and if ample time is available for in-

flation of life raft, securing of life preservers, etc."

.

.• -—oGo-—- '

.

The 65th Service Sefuadron, Luke Field, T.H., held its annual Organization ^

Day outing and celebration at Nanaiaili Beach on June 6th.
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AIH CORPS HTGIEEERIITG SCHOOL COI.a'mTCEI.!MT

The t\7Glfth Engineering School commencement was held on June 30th at 11:00
a.m. ,

in the Wright Eield Auditorium, a class of 16 students receiving diplomas.

Major General Hugh A. Drum, jCor^anding the Fifth Corios Area, vras a special

guest and gave the principal addre'ss.''' -Re sides the students-, their families; the

Faculty Board, consisting of

of the School, Captain
and, Majors Hiigh Kherr,
Ko teller, Senior
and interested
Pratt delivered the

diplomas. The

with a definite —
The School

Gardner —— — -

ing its

cies for the

revert to

ferred to

the Tactical
of this year's
from Captain
maintained
insure his
handling.

I

Brig. General H.C. Pratt, Commandant

Grand! son Gardner, Assistant Coramand-

R.M. Jones and C.W. Howard, and Ezra
Instructor, Wright Field personnel
Daytollmans were in attendance. Gen.

opening .address and presented the

ceremonies were Brief hut were marked
military dignity,
regrets this year losing Captain

_

v/ho,' after successfully guid-
/' scholastic and executive poli-

/ past several years, is due to

i
student again, having Been trans-

I
Maxv;ell Field, where he will enter

I
School. Lieut. F.M. Hopkins, one

I
graduates , will take over the reini

\
Gardner, the excellent record
during the past year seeming to

Being eminently fitted for their
As usual, the services of a

numBer of the students were de-

j,. tailed for Ma-terial Division

i (>' use. Captain Hackett was

'V "'j assigned to the Field Ser-
V k? vice Section; Lieut. S.R.

I^rris and Lieut. S.E.

Piudhomme to the Equipment
Branch; Lieut. C.A. Bassett

to the Power Plant Branch;

Lieut, L.F. Harman to the Air-
draft Branch; and Lieut, I.A.

Flying Branch. Captains Erookley and
transferred to the Office of the Chief

of the Air Corps; Lieut. HolcomB to Scott Field; Lieut. Morrison to San Antonio;
Lieut. Stace to Duncan Field; Lieut. Austin to Middleto^m; Lieut, Asp to

lifeixwell Field; Lieut. farBurton to ^elffidge .Field and Lieut. Morris to

Rockwell Field, -

For several years the school has contem'plated a coa.t of a,rrns. This year, a
design was finally worked out, approved By the T#d:r:- Department' dnd recorded in the

Quartermaster General’s Office as official. A dark Blue shield shows gold stars
and white clouds. At the center an early model Biplane glider is in flight. A
pair of dividers open downward at the head of the shield with a Branch of oak
leaves Bearing acorns entwined through them, A streamer Below the shield Bears
the motto "Animis OpiBusque Parati."

Another activity this year is the revival of the school year Book, which
Captain Brookley’s enthusiasm called into Bring. During the last fev/ weeks of the

term, this officer delved into past year Books, collected photographs, historical
notes; in short, turned editor and author. The year Book when published should Be

a credit to him as well as a valuable school document and a pleasant memento for
each member of the class.

oOo-

—

Severai xjeeks prior to their graduation, students of the Air Corps Engineer-
ing School left for their annual visit to various manufacturing plants, where
they v/itnessed in production articles and equipment, the technical phases of_
v/hich formed part of their school curriculum during the year. The flight this
year was ^ in charge of Captain Merrick EstaBrook, Captain Gardner, Assistant Com-
mandant in Charge of Instruction, Being unable to go. Ezra Kotcher, School In-
structor, was a member of the flight. Eight airplanes took the class from Wright
Field to Langley Field; to Baltimore; to Paterson, H.J.; to Hartford, Conn.; to
Buffalo, II.Y. , and Back to Wright Field.
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SUCCESSFUL IvIAlCBUV’ERS III HA.WAII THEOUUH USE OF RAJDIO

HE ipracticability of exercising complete and instantaneous command over a

HJJf large num'Der of i)lanes "by inter-plane radio telephone was demonstrated

"by the 18th Composite Wing on May 6th. Sixty-six planes rendezvoused at

a given point early in the morning and, as each squadron checked in, command was

taken by Lieut Colonel Brant. Giving his commands by radio telex^hone from the

Wing Command Plane, Col. Brant conducted a series of maneuvers which xoroved,

without douht, tliat this method would x’l’ove highly successful in actua.1 combat.

Bombers were sent out on theoretical offensive missions, ground straffing attacks
were made, x^lioto flights flown, and the quick transmittal of orders and reports
eliminated any x^ossible cliance of error. The Wing landed as a unit at WTieeler

Field during the exercise, and it was a revalation to see this large number of

planes acting on the orders given by the Wing Commander.
Says the JTews Letter Correspondent: "To give you some idea how a Wing exer-

cise gets exercised by radio telephone in the air, the following is what might
have been heard (but was r.ci) by a listener-in on the radio orders during the
Wing exercise, when the Wing Commander directed the maneuvering of 65 x^lanes

from his cockx^it in the Wing Coinmand Plane;
'Hello, buzzards; this is your genial master of ceremonies, Jerry Brant,

announcing. Tiiis morning w's are going to broadcast telling wlmt the well-behaved
militarjT- pilot will be . doing during any given m^aneuver, How, I see that we are
all here on time. Great? 1 want you boys to all fall in behind while I dish
out a little dirt. You pursuit uxo there, come on down and be sociable. Here's
the idea.

Just SUXOXOOS0 that there was a coux^le of attacking aircraft carriers just
outside the harbor. I realize tlia,t we'd all be shot down by now if there were,
but let's GUpx^ose anyway. You bombers, take a. few moments off and lun out there
and lay a few eggs on them. Then come back and tell us just what happened. In
the meantime, you observation planes cliase ux^ to Wheeler and talce me a nice bunch
of photos on the way. See if you can't find a couple of femmes taking a sun bath
on some roof. Scram!

You pursuiters can amuse yourselves by shooting down a few of these mospui-
toes that are raalcing our lives miserable. Go at them from above, and don't let
me see you letting any of them getting on your tail.

Hello, attack! How, that the boys ane all busy for a while, let's have a
game of tag. I'll be it, and no fair dodging behind radio masts. Let's go!'"

-—oOo

MIMIC WAEB^AHE BY BROOKS FIELD AlEIiEH

Engaging in a sx:)ectacular mimic warfare maneuver, June 14th and 15th, in
Horth Texas as the culmination of the training year, the 12th Observation Group,

Brooks Field, under the direction of Major Frank D. Lackland, Commanding, ef-
fectively demonstrated the mobility of an air unit within a brief period of

time and with small personnel.
Dallas, Texas, and its environs was chosen as the base of operations for

the 12th Observation Group, representing the "Blue" force, which contemx3lated
"war" with the "Red" force as the result of emergency orders issued June 13th at
Brooks Field. Fifty planes, sixty officers and forty enlisted men left Brooks
Field early Tuesday morning for Dallas, and occupied Hensley Field as headquar-
ters and command post. They were given orders to reconnoiter from Wichita Falls

to the MissiscipxDi and to report on train movements, locate bridges and fords
and give warning of impending attacks, since the "Red" force theoretically occu-

pied the region north of the Red River and east of the MississixxxDi.

At midnight Tuesday, headquarters at Hensley Field received information that

the "Red" navy was ax^proaching Galveston, and x^lanned an attack of that x^o^t,

whereupon the Group departed for Galveston early Wednesday morning. At Galveston

the Group assembled by Squadrons, being called by radio.
Officers from Brooks Field who coirananded the Squadrons of the 'unit were:

Captain B.F. Griffih,. 12tk Observation Squadron; 1st Lieut. A.S. Heffley, 22nd

Observation Scfuadron; Captain C.E. Giffin, 88th Observation Squadron; 1st Lieut.

J.H. Hicks, 1st Photo Section; 1st Lieut. Winfield S. Hamlin, TransxDort Divisioi;

and 2nd Lieut. I .W. Ott, 62nd Service Squadron.
The Third Attack Group, Fort Crockett, Galveston, . entertained on Wednesday

evening with a fish dinner, honoring the 12th Observation Group, which returned
to Brooks Field Thursday morning.
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SCOOPS ONCE M011E POH ROCKWELL FIM

OCKWH/L Field is once more Leginning to assiiine the aspect of an active

tactical post. In October , 1931, the Headquarters 7th Bombardment

Group, 96th Parsuit Squadron a,nd 11th Bombardment Squadron were trans-

ferred from Rockwell Field to March Field to become a x>art of the First

Bombardment Wing, ilfter this transfer only the 76th Service

Squadron was left at Roclorell Field, in addition to the activities
of the Rockwell Air LeiDot,

Authority was received from the War Department for the formation of the

19th Bombardment Group^Headqu.arters, effective June 24, 1932, She 19th Bombard-

ment Group will include at this station the 76th Service Squadron, the 30th and
32nd Bombardment Scruadrons. Considerable personnel are arriving and enroute, to

include the following: 11 officers and 88 enlisted men from March Field; 15 en-

listed men from Fort Sill, Okla, , one enlisted man from Randolph Field, and 120

men which are being recru.ited in the 9th Corps Area. Captain Harold M. McClelland
is busy organizing the activities of the Group, The Squadron Commanders will be

Captains Horace N, Heisen, James L. Grisham and Richard K. LeBrou,
Kie new officer personnel reporting to Rockwell Field for assignment to the

Group are as follows: Captain Harold W, Beaton, 1st Lieuts.^ H.B. Chandler, C.l,

Pyle, W,T. Larson, H.F. Ro^’^Ge, 2nd Lieut s. W.W. Gross, J.F. Walsh, R.W, .Goetz,

T,B. Anderson and C J/. Haa?;^. In addition to the above officers, who are being

transferred from Jferch Field, IstLieuts, Delmar H. Dunton and Cecil S. Archer

rex)orted to this station for duty. Orders were also received assigning to

the field 1st Lieuts. Morton H. McKinnon and Jose'ph T. Morris.
——oOo—

NEW TACTICS IN PURSUIT ORGA-MZATION

Captain H.H. George, the skipper of the SCrd Pursuit Squadron, according to

the Langley Field Correspondent, is forming a new Pirduit attack in his organiza-

tion. With the exception of flight leaders, the majority of the members of the

Squadron are Kelly Field graduates of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Class

of March, 1932. Captain George- is' conducting' an experiment with a double-headed
_urpose. The first. is to study the effectiveness of his o\wi theory of Pursuit

tactics. This formation is similar to those employed in war time, especially by
the jagdstaffels of Gernmny. It is composed of thr-ee six-ship elements in eche-

lon flying as a wedge, with each element at a diffo.irent altitude. The echelon
is wide, allowing for greater m<-'.neuverability. The scarcity of signals and, in-

deed, the lack of necessity for signals, is an a,dded factor. The first element

can turn in any direction and presents a battle front both in dives and recover-

ies. The two other elements follow down in turn to form a steady hammer 'blow

attack almost impossible to align sights upon.
The second purpose of Captain George’s experiment is to determine the exact

level of efficiency a group of men can reach in a certain time. This should
prove very beneficial as a standard for training in time of war.

——oOo— .

MWAI IAN BEPlRTlffiNT COIvMAEDER WITNESSES' GUNUERY EXHIBITION .

' '

liaj or- General Briant H. Wells, Commanding the Hawaiian Department, visited
“^uke Field, T.H. recently, and with his staff witnessed an exliibition of aerial
gunnery and bombing. Two LB-6 Bombers, one carrying six and the other seven 100-

pound demolition bombs, took off from Luke Field at 9jl5 a.rn, and proceeded to

the bombing range at the mouth of Pearl Harbor, where they dropped their bombs -

the first Bomber dropping in pairs while the second dropped all of its bombs in

salvo. The General and his staff, in a plane piloted by Major Maxwell Kirby,
commanding Luke Field, witnessed the excellent demonstration of marksmanship and
the unusual spectacle provided by the tall columns of -water thrown up by simulta-
neously exploding bombs,
-

,
Bombing teams who gave the demonstration were: 2nd Lieut. Fred'S. Stocks;

pilot,, ls.t Lieut. Joseph W. Benson, bomber; 2nd Lieut. Howard Moore, pilot, 2nd
Lieut, Floyd E. Nelson, Bomber, The gunnery team consisted of 2nd Lieuts. Franci
W. Williams, gunner, and William M. Pryce, iDilot. Second Lieut, Lawrence T .Pugh

piloted. the tow target ship.
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TACTICAL INSPECTION OE MITCHSL FIELD

ippipi^
HE fighting strength of Mitchel Field, composed of some fifty odd
ships, was rolled out on the flying line on June 28th in readiness
for the annual tactical ins'pection hy Major-General Dennis E. Nolan,
Commanding General of the Second Cor-ps Area.

At exactly 10; 30, General Nolan and his Inspecting Party arrived at the

field, were met hy Colonel John H. Howard, Commanding Officer, and iinraediately

began ins'pecting the flying equipment on the line. Shortly after this inspec-
tion came the aerial review flown hy the S9th, 1st and 5th Squadrons, in the

order named, and led hy Captains Frederick W. Evans, Earle J. Carpenter and
E.E. Harmon, respectively.

From a cu'pola above the main operations building on the line, the forma-
tions were directed hy General Nolan through the use of new radio ecruipment

just designed for the Army hy the Signal Cories at Fort Mormiouth, N.J. All of

the communication between the ground and the flight leaders, as well as that

between Major W.O. Eyan in a command ship and the squadron leaders, was re-

broadcast throu-:^ a loudspeaker for the benefit of the Inspecting Party and
others in the immediate vicinity.

After the review came a parade of events which completely covered every

phase of Observation. Simv.lated gunnery missions employing the use of tow tar-

gets were run off overhead an actual puff target ird.ssion was conducted at a

far corner of the field, and a Red Cross relief mission was run off at a lower
altitude in front of the reviewing stand. Photographs were made of points desig-

nated by the Inspecting Party, developed in record time by the 8th and 14th
Photo Sections, and delivered to the General.

A novel aspect of the v;hole inspection was that a wartime situation was as-

sumed, and a field order ijublished, so that every mission was accomplished v/ith

the view of defeating an enemy force advancing on the airdrome from the eastern
end of Long Island. Due to the efficient perlurmance of all missions, the in-

vading horde was demolished in time for all L'.ie defending forces to put away
their arms and eat lunch at the Officers’ Club.

In the afternoon the General and his party inspected the remainder of the

post and evinced a particular interest in the new construction which is so rapid-

ly supplanting the old wartime structures jwst about falling to ruin. At four-
thirty, the General met all the commissioned personnel of the field in the Offi-
cers’ Club and the day was climaxed by refresmients served by the Women’s Club.

oOo—

-

RANGE FIIOING INSTRUIvIENTS TESTED IN HAWAII

Ex'periments and tests of the instruments installed in the Luke Field
Douglas Amphibian, now being carried out by the Long Range Firing Board in co-

operation with the Coast Artillery are progressing most satisfactorily. Several

different instruments and methods of procedure have been tried out, and the less

reliable promptly discarded. It is expected that very accurate results will be

attained, and that a basis for future work along these lines will be established.
The Long Range Firing Board is comprised of six officers and each is a spe-

cialist in his line. Lieut. Lloyd H. Tull is Operations Officer, and Lieut.
George W. Peterson is his assistant. Statistics are under the supervision of

Lieut. Kenneth P. McNaughton, and Lieut. Edward N. Coates is the meteorologist,
Lieuts. Otto P. Weyland and Robert E.L. Choate are observation, radio and liaison
officers.

The experiments deal with two problems. The first is the definite location
of the spotting plane by means of radio direction finders. The other half of the
work is in finding the range, depression angle and azimuth of the target in rela-
tion to the xDlane. As the spotting plane cannot approach the target nearer than
10,000 yards, very careful and exact methods must be used in making these meas-
urements. The instrument that has proven the most accurate for reading the de-

pression angle from plane to target is the aircraft octant. The figures so ob-

tained are transmitted by radio to the commander of the firing battery, and
there they are carefully plotted to shov; the location of the target. Every pos-
sible effort is made to eliminate errors, and to compensate for persistent ones.
Nothing is being spared in the attempt to have two things occupy the same space
at the same time - the shell and the target

.
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TOEELER FIELD BECOMES AU IDEAL SPOT

The landscaping of Wheeler Field is progressing
slo\7ly, hut systematically. The laras are all ^planted
with Bermuda grass, which.J.s growing satisfactorily.
Mich ‘of the shruhhery and street trees being planted
now are small, hut enough good sized plants are includ-
ed to make an immediate showing. Enough hri^t color-
ed foliage plants are included in each planting to in-
"sure a constant color display. Most of the patios are

’ being enclosed with shrubs for sake of privacy* as well

> as an attractive and, in many cases, utilitarian back-
ground. Several fruit trees of different varieties
are included in the planting of each set of quarters.

____ _ __ _ An attempt is being made to keep the shrubs iplanted as
_ d;-—

.

.."r
-- — Vclose to the building as is consistent with their nor-

mal development, and thus leavt: many clear expanses of
lawn. In the area between the ro\7s of cruarters, group planting of tall grovdng
palms and single specimens of large growing evergreens will some day form an at-
tractive background, as well as afford splendid sliade. The planting of annual
flowers are left to the individuals, and commendable progress is being made
along this line, nearly everyone having shown both interest and initiative in
the ornamentation of his home to date. Progress in shrubbery planting has been
rather slow, due to the lack of funds for securing plants. A nursery has been
established, however, which will take care of future needs, and a collection of
plants has been accumulated, T/hich will insure rapid iDlanting progress in the
immediate future,

—— oOo-—

-

TOYS BOUGHT FOE USE AT THE ADVANCED FLYING SCHOOL

Tlie Air Corps Supply Officer at Kelly Field, Texas, approved the purchase
»f 12 gasoline trucks, 6 trucks of conventional Army design, ten tractors, ten
artillery caissons and 24 lead soldiers, all at a cost of $4.20, The toys will
be used for new equipment and "personnel" for the miniature bombing range at
the field, used for indoor practice by students of the Bombardment Section of
the Advanced Flying School." They will replace equipment recently ddclared ob-
solete, and the new soldiers will replace others recruited several years ago,
some of them old enou^ to be World War veterans. They are the survivors of
countless theoretical bombing raids.

Recently the purchase of four fishing poles was approved by the Supply
Officer. The poles are used for communication work. Messages suspended on a
string stretched between the ends of t?/o poles are picked up by a hook sus'pend-

ed from a low-flying plane

.

oOo

TRAINING FLIGHT BY NEW ENGLAND EESERVES

Under the command of Capt. J.A. Wilson, Boston Ainport, the Reserves made
a one-day flight which covered every New England State, with some landings for
fuel. Every available plane was utilized in this training mission, and the
pilots alternated at the controls at various legs of the trip.

Leaving early on the m.orning of June 26th, the formation headed towards
Maine, on to Vermont, across New Hampshire, down to Connecticut, over to
Providence, R.I., and thence back to Boston, where they arrived about S.'cO^p.m,
All were agreed that this training flight was of great value to the grouiD in
crosa-country flying and coordination. Capta-in W.B. Wright, Jr., and his
Reserve unit in Kansas City, Mo., villl have to look to their laurels if they
ever meet up with the Boston boys.

Thoughts are now directed towards the coming camp, scheduled to be held at
Martson's Mills Air'port on Cape Cod immediately following the National Guard
101st Observation Squadron camp. This will be the first time that the local

^

Reserves have not held their camp at Mitchel Field, and probably the first time
working as a unit in their own established cam]p. Capt. Glenn Salisbury, Air
Corps, Officer in Charge of the Reserve Training Activities, plans for an ex-
tremely intensive and interesting camp schedule.

——oOo
Captain T.T. Trapnell, in charge of the Legal Branch, Materiel Division,

Wright Field, for the 'past year and a half, left in June for service in the
Judge Advocate General Is Department in Washington. He is replaced by Captain
R.V. laughlin, who reports from the station to which Captain Trapnell was
transferred. Captain Laughlin comes to Wright Field with a record of interest-
ing and important patent work in which many legal cases have been handled for
the Government.
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AilRIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ACTIVITIES OP THE AIR CORPS

HE LETTER from the Department of the Interior quoted helow is a fitting
commentary to an irnportaift task admirably accomplished. The project
in question was described in the last tissue of the Hews Letter, This
letter, dated June 9, 1932, addressed to Lieut Colonel John A.
Paegelow, Commanding Officer of Scott Field, 111., ly Ifr. W.O.

Mendenhall, Director of the Geological Survey, expresses the deep appreciation
of the Department to Lieut, Herman P. Woolard and his capable crew for their
assistance in a mapping project in Louisiana. Mr. Mendenhall states;

"[Dlie last shipment of prints completing Project Ir-2, Louisiana, have been
received, and I have much pleasure in complimenting you on the vei^ efficient
manner in which the photography of this extensive project was carried through.

The mission under the direction of Lieut. Woolard was accomiDlished in a
remarlcably short time, the delivery of prints came through without delay, and
the results have been most satisfactory in every particular. The quality of

the photographs is excellent and the scale unusually consistent tliroughout on
those that have been used so far for map compilation.

Tile Geological Survey fully appreciates the fine cooperation of the Air
Corps on this project.

During the last year the Photo Sections at Mitchel Field ^.ve accomplished
a surprising bulk of work. Demands for the services of the 8th and 14th Hioto
Sections have been made by the U.S. Geological Survey, Coast and Geodetic Survey,

the U.S. Corps of Engineers, and numerous other organizations. In addition to

these details, the usual work of a photo section at an Air Corps post was
carried out.

Tie 3th Photo Section ’photographed 1475 miles of territory for the Corps of

Engineers, using a 4-lens camera at a scale of 1 to 18,450. A remarkable testi-
mony of the improvement of supersensitive aerial film over the older t^.qies was

evidenced in a single lens survey of Pine Camp, H.Y., by Lieut. Paul Cullen,

acting Commanding Officer of the 8th. This project was made to supplant the

old four-lens survey of the same area for use by the Corips of Engineers in re-

making a map of that area. The gneater portion of the area wa,s ’photographed

’under a completely overcast sky vdth the work lasting late into the afternoon.

Rain fell for a short time, and it was difficult to discern the ground because
of the haze.

Captain Willis R. Taylor, with a detachment from the 8th Photo Section, is

at present in Michigan on a survey for the State of Michigan and the U.S.
Geological Survey, Since April, he has furnished the Section with 56 rolls of

film to develop end print. This means that 5600 negatives have been developed
and plotted by the Section. From these negatives 33,000 prints will have to

be made and furnished to the State of Michigan. Captain Taylor has already
covered 6,000 square miles and still has 4,000 more to go before the xoroject is

completed.

oOo-

—

COLLISIOH WITH TREES CAUSES T70 DEATHS

On Monday, J’une 27th, at 9;30 p.ra. , while returning from a tov; target mis-
sion v/ith ’bhe Anti-Aircraft at Fort Tilden, Long Island, Lieut. Timothy J.Creedon
with Cor’porad Gilbert Birtnette as passenger enco’untered a terrific thunder and
rain stom. Because of his ’unfamiliarity with the Island, also the darkness and
extremely p)ooru7eather, Lieut. Creedon lost his way. He ’tried frantically to get
under the clouds and locate his bearings in the vicinity.'’ of Port Washington on
the north shore. Finally despairing of finding his way back to the field, Lieut.
Creedon cut the gun of his motor and attempted a landing on an estate near the
beach. The crash, caused by collision with two trees, immediately killed his
passenger and caused his own death the following morning.

It is with extreme sorrow that Ivlitchel Field records these deaths ,
and the

utmost sj.mi'pathy is extended to all concerned,
——oOo—

—

Captain Victor K. Strahm, who recently graduated from the Air Corps Tactical
School at Maxwell Field, Ala., and who reported for duty at the Ifeteriel Division;,
Wright Field, Chio, relieved Captain St. Clair Streett, who is due to report for
duty as student at the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Fans.
For the -past several years Captain Streett was the exceedingly capable Cliief of
the Flying Branch, and those at Wright Field v'ill greatly miss the genial and
smiling "Billy."
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M CMSS SIABTS miUIHG AT liAlJDOLPH FIELD

The clasB which "began flying training at the Air Corps Training Center ao^

Randolph Field, Texas, on July 1st, comprises 196 students. The mem'bers of this

class, as selected hy the Chief of the Air Corps, are made up of two Air Corps

officers, one officer from the Held Artillery, four noncommissioned officers of

the Air Corps tx’aiiiing In their grade, and seven enlisted men of the Air Corps,

three from other "branches of the military service and 179 civilians training un-

der the status of Flying Cadet.

Two of the four Air Corps XiOncoinraissioned officers training in grade are

members of the famous Caterpillar Club, Techni.cal Sergeant Franli: J . Sieoenaler

being initiated on Hovem"ber 14, 1928, and Staff Sergeant Lloyd W. Thacker on

June 3, 1929. Okie State of Texas leads in the student representation at the

Primary Hying School with 23, .California and Pennsylvania following with 17

students each, Ifessachusetts with 11 and North and South Carolina with 9 each.

With five students, Los Angeles leads the cities represented in this class, fol-

lowed by Pittsburgh, Pa. ,
with four.

Members of the new class are enumerated below, as follows:

FLYING CADETS FLYING CADETS

Aigeltinger, Kov;ard 0.
Allee, Edgar Schwarts
Allen, Chester
Allen, John Paul
Allen, Robert H.
Altenburg, Wm. . M.
Arthur, William T.
Avary, Edwin
Barry, Samuel
Barton, Joe Earle
Bateman, ^.feirtin Ansel
Bear, Henry Stoner
Beeson, Wm. B. , Jr.
Bidwell , Lloyd H.
Biedinger, Chas. L.
Bischoff, Julius W.
Bishop, Horace Edward
Hack, Addison F. Jr.
Blalock, Birch B.
Bonnyman , A3,exander , Jr

,

Booker, Richard C.

York, Pa.
Boston, Ivfeiss.

Georgetown, Texas
Baltimore, Md.
Groton, I'jfess.

Camp Cottage, '."Me.

Omaha, Neb.
Oakland, Calif.
Roxbury, Mass.

Greenville, S.O.
, . Camden, S.C.
Waynesboro, Pa.
Uniontown, Pa.

StevensPoint ,. Wis.
East Chicago , Ind.

St. Louis, Mo.
Inman , S.C.

Norfolk, Va.,

Bonham, Texas
Knoxville, Tenn,

Hampton, Va.
New York City

St. Paul, Minn.
Boushey, Homer A. , Jr,
Brown, John Dean
Brown, Willard "Wan Deman Atlanta, Ga.
Cavanaugh, James Brighton, Mass.
Chapin, Ivin S. Benton, Pa.
Cheney, Howard Alton, Springfield, Mass.
Connally, James T. College Station, Texas
Corbett, Clyde Wilson,Shippenvill0 , Pa.
Crain, George E. Birmingham, Ala.
Crawley, Marshall L.Jr. Spartanljurg, 3. C.
Crouch, Joel Lee
Crumley, Newton G.
Darrow, Don
Darsie, James C.
Davidson, John F.
Davis, Herman S. _ ,

Davis, Walter E. College StationT Ttexas
Diehl, Donald B. York, Pa,
Dorsey, Ed\7ard Rowe Tucson, Arlz,
Douville, Robert Roy Mobile, Ala-
Dress, George W. ,Jr, Harrisburg, Pa.
DuBois, Jesse Bartlett Savannah, Ga.
Duchacek, Ralph A. W. Springfield .Mass.

Hannah, N.D.
Elko , Nevada

Centralla. Wash
Burton, Ohio
Atlanta, Ga,-

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eastham, James Y,
Eddy, Edvara A.
Edgar, William S.
Ellis, D. Ross
Ellis, Gordon W,
Endress, Albert Van
Eskridge, L.G.,, Jr.
Evans, Frank H,
Fagg, Roby C,
Feaganes, Joseph F.

Ikmt sville , Texas
Huntington, N.Y.

Waco , Texas
Stillwater, Okla.
San Diego, Galif,

Austin, Texas
Newberry, S.C,
Tucson, Ariz..

Blue Ridge , Texas
Wytheville, Va,

Fellers, Edgar R.
Flaherty, Charles E.
Foley, John Joseph
Foster, G. Enerson
Frack, Morris W.

Prosperity, S.C.
Barrowsville , lv*ass.

Amherst" ,l\fess.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Norman, Okla.

Frankenfield, Winfred E, St. Charles, Mo.

Fulwider, Lawrence S. Bloomington, Ind.

Gaughen ,
Thomas

Gault, Emslie N.

Geipr, Harry B.

Geile, Francis A.
Gentry, Jay L.
Goodall, Leslie D.
Gottschalk, John F.

Goyette, Cyril A.
Grenier, Jean D.

Gunn, Harold Austin
Hale ,

Elkins H.
Hamilton, Charles L,

Hamilton, Harry S.
Ha.nlcey, Carl
Hansen, Oscar M.

Hansen, Teddy L,
Harcos, Kermit A.
Harrington, Edwin J.
Harris, Eay P.
Hayden, John H. Jr,
Heacock, Lowell E.

Qmahia , Neb

.

Ruxton, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Raleigh, N.C.
Fort Worth, Texas

Amherst, Ifeiss.

Shepherd , Mich

,

Mystic, Conn.
Manchester, N.H.

Greeley, Colo.
Washington, D.C.

Texarkana, Ark.
Wichita, Kans.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.
S. Savannah, Ga.

Lakeside, Aris.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Vermillion, S.D.
Vesta, Minn.

Now Rochelle, N.Y.
Canoga Park, Calif.

Hendri (kson, Laurence E. Cokato , Minn.

Higgins, Louis W. Detroit, Mich.

Hill, Albert J. Atlanta, Ga.

Hinshaw, Conrad 0, Pleasant Garden, N.C.

Hoffman, Charles S. Stenford Univ. Calif.
Florence , S.C'.

Akron , Ohio
San Francisco, Calif.

Iowa Park, Texas
Plaistow, N.K.

Laramie, Wyoming
Fort Worth, Texas

Bath, Pa.
Kerrville, Texas

Holland, Chanlie A.Jr.
Hollsteiri , Charles P.

,
Hoi terraann , Eyvind
Hooks, D, Edwin
Hoyt, Stanley C.

Isaac, Robert
Jackson, Andrew
Jones, Harold Lewis
Jones, Paul A. , _

Keienburg, Fred’k E. New Earaunfels, Texas
Einnamon, Wi2iil,iam James Easton, Md.
Klein, Philip B. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Koller. Walter F, Los Angeles, Calif

.

Kruse , Roger Herman St . Louis ,
Mo

.

Kuhlman, Harold E. Norman, Ckla.
lamb, Morris Emberton Asherton, Texas
Lawson, Farnam Detroit, Mich.
Lay, Beirne, Jr. Charlottesville, Va.

League, James B. , Jr. Greenville, S.C.
Lorenz, George H. . Ma.dison, Wis.
Love, ' Sterling T. Lubbock, Texas
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Lowber, David D. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Lundstrom, Reginald E. Harvard, Mass

.

Mahan, Sherman Arthur Yahima, Wash.
Manhart, Charles D. Evansville, Ind,
Marshall, Joseph W. Aberdeen, S.D.
Martin, Alexander M. Nashville, Tenn.
McDermott, Geor.ge E. Pittsbargh, Pa.
McG-inness, John Mountain Home, Ark.
Meade, J. Orin Greensboro, N.C.
Mitchell, W.D.,Jr. Los Angeles, Calif.
Mock, Jeff C. Hillsboro, Texas
Moore, Joseph C. Scooba, Miss.
Morrill, Edward R. St.CSLair Shores, Mich.
Mulberger, Henry, Jr. Watertown, Wis.
Murray, Hugh H., Jr.

Rogers, Charles Durward
Schofield, Thomas J.
Schriever, Bernard A.
Schwarz, Elmer P.
Seely, ^rmon A.
Senter, Everett G.
Seyfarth, Robert M.

Ashevillo,N. C.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

San Antonio
, Texas

Little Rock, Ark.
Lawrence, Kans.

Denver, Colo.
Highland Park_, 111

,

Shannon, Harrison W. Los Angeles, Calif.

Naylor, Myrel E.
Ni cho1 s , Edwin H

.

Orndorff, Arthur R.
Owen, Dascom Slemp
Parker, Edward V,
Paul, Franklin K.
Perrine, John Ruff
Pippinger, Daniel W.
Pocock, Wm. S. , Jr.
Pope, Francis

Raleigh, N.C.
Iowa City, Iowa.

Swansea, Mass.
Denver, Colo.
Pulaski

, 7a.
Goldsboro, N.C.
Baltimore, Md.

Winchester, Va.
Sanborn, Iowa

Detroit, Mich.
Sacramento

, Calif

.

Portman, Herman G. , Jr, Amherst, Ohio
Porch, Herbert M. New Brunswick, N.J.
Poteete, Ray V. Wichita, Kans,
Rail, Stanley Carlton Yakiim, Wash,
Ray, Wyeth C. Pawling, N.Y.
Reed, Herbert B. Nashville, Tenn.
Reed, Ralph Whitney, Cour d'Alene, Idaho
Reeser, Charles E.
Rhind, Harold S.
Ricks, Louis P.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Washington, D.C.
Starkville, Miss,

Smith, Hamilton
Sperry, John C.

Spreng, Richard G.

Stewart, Bannie L.
Stone, Walter T.

Strickler, John F.,Jr.
Stroud, James Edwin
Tourville, Kenneth H.
To^vler, Wm.A.Jr,
Treher, John D.

Tyler, Francis E.
Updegrove, Henry T
7inje, Olaf R.
Warren, Edwin A.
Weikert, Willis L.
Wells, Raymond W.
White, John C.
White, Roy M.
WickLand, Daniel W.
Wilkinson, Daniel D.
Wilson, Noel C.

Winkler, Albert L.
Winn, Harry
Winters, Melvin R.
Wittan, Edgar M.

Wynne, Andrew M. Jr.
Young, Raymond A. , Jr.

Richmond, Va.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Mansfield, Ohio
Dillon, S.C.

Berkeley, Calif.
Evanston, 111.
Goldsboro, N.C.

Deep River, Conn.
Charlotte C.H,Va.

Santa Maria, Calif.
Madison Heights, Va.
Jr. New York City

Hillsboro, N.D.
West Lafayette, Ind.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Terre Haute, Ind.

Burbanlc ,
Calif.

Durh^, Ark.
Glendale, Calif,
Laurinburg, N.C.

Denton, Texas
Philadelphia, Pa.
Nashville, Tenn.

Stringtovrn, Ckla.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Merigold, Miss,

University, Ala,
E. Haven, Conn,Youngerman ,

Geo .W .3d

Enlisted Men
Private Raleigh D. Baker, Hqrs, Scuadron, Randolph Field, Texas,

Private Harold L. Dietz, Air Corps Detachment, Bolling Held, D.C.
Staff Sgt . Bernard J. Drew, Battery 4th C.A. Hq. , Ft. Amador, C.Z.

Pvt, 1st Cl, Slwyn H. Gibbon, 55th Pursuit Sqdn. , Mather Field, Calif.

Pvt. Alvin E. Goodner, 3rd Wagon Co., Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

Pvt. Hal W. Gregory, Jr., 4th Field Artillery, Fort Bragg, N.C.
Pvt . Francis 0. Neer, Section A, Chanute Field, 111,
Pvt. Ray A. Noland, 80th Service Sqdn,, Mather Field, Calif.

Pvt. Kenneth D. Locke, A.C. Detachment, Bolling Field, D.C.

Ihlisted Men Training in Grade
Sergeant Andy ^ron, 22nd Obs, Sqdn. ,

Brooks Field, Texas.

Tech. Sgt. Frank J. Siebenaler, Selfridge Field, Mich,
Jjiaster Sgt. Carlton P. Smith, 2nd Obs. Squadron, Nichols Field, P.I.

Staff Sgt . Lloyd W. Thacker, 22nd Obs, Squadron, Brooks Field, Texas

Officers
Captain Karl S. A::tater, Wright- Field, Dayton, Ohio. (Air Corps)

1st Lieut. Randolph P. Williams', Air Corps, Wright Field, Ohio.
2nd Lieut. Joseph E. Zimmerman, Field Artillery.

—— oOo—

-

LONG FLIGHT IN THE PHILIPPINES

Lieut s. Harper, Hawkins, Taylor, Springer and Sanborn, on duty at Clark
Field, P.I., recently completed a 2,000-mile airways flight throu^out the
Southern Islands. This was the first time P-12's were flown in that part of the

country, as heretofore all such flints were usually made in Sikorskys. Ihe
flight went through on schedule and no difficulties were exx^erienced. Over some
of the longer water jumps the -jpilots reported the ocean as looking very blue and
deep. Tlie following points were visited; San Jose, Mindoro, Iloilo, Zajnboanga,

Jolo, Buluan, Cotabato, Camio Keithley, Del Monte Pineapple Plantation in Northern
Mindanao, Tacloban, and Logaspi . While in Zamboanga, the flight received orders
from Ivlanila to make a survey of the damage done a few days previously by a typhool
which struck Jolo, Jolo. Kiis was accomplished the following day and a, report
submitted by radio to the Department Commander.

Captain^ Hewitt , Lieut s, Fisher, Henry, Sanborn and DuBose went over the same
route again in five P-12*s. It is a six-day trip, and the pilots are afforded
plenty of exercise opening gasoline cans and doing all the work on their ships,
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Escellent results were obtained with radio coranmnica-

tion by the Fourth Composite Group, Air Corps. The

existing- standard radio equipment lias been function-
ing satisfactorily under the tropical conditions en-

THE PHILIPPIllES ' countered in the Philippine Islands. All Bombardment,
Observation and Cargo, type airplanes of the Group

are equip'ped with radio and shielded ignition systems. In addition, five P-12B
Pursuit planes were equipped with .the SCR-133 transmitter and the BC~167 Receiv-
er. Hie training program of the Fourth Composite Group has provided competent
operators sufficient to take care of each airplane of the Group equip'ped with
radio.

During the annual maneuvers of the Philippine Department in January, 1932,
radio .operations by the 4th Composite Group were 100;;^ successful. No failure
of communication in any mission was encountered either with the aircraft sets or
the ground sets. During these maneuvers the 2nd Observation Seuadron operated
as three separate units, each unit representing a Squadron having its o^m re-
spective SCR-136 ^ound set. These operations taxed the facilities of the 2nd
Observation Squadron in providing radio personnel sufficient to take care of the
three estaolisliments. The three units were located, respectively, at San Ivliguel,

Tarlac; Del Carmen, Pampanga; and Nichols Field, Rizal. During the earlier phas-
es of the maneuvers, the 2rith Bombardment Souadron acted as long distance recon-
naissance during which ranges up to' 200 miles were consistently obtained with C¥
signals between the airxilaiie SCR-134 sets and the ground SCR-13.6 set.

During the Army-Navy Maneuvers in the Pliilipxiine Department, in I/[arch,1932,

excellent results were also obtained between the Navy and the Army Air Corps
sets, no failures of communication being reported. Aircraft radio is also used
on all Inter-Island and Airway flights, satisfactory results being obta-ined.

An interesting rendezvous and interception problem, using the radio tele-
phone, was successfully completed by the 4th Composite Group on April 13th last.
The Group Coimander

, Ivlajor John B. Brooks, fl^ '^^ig a P-12B airplane equipped with
the SCR~133 transmitter and BC-167 recei'ver, .iirected the movements of the fly-
ing elements of the Group, which was divided into five units - t\70

.

Bombardment

,

two Observation and one Pursuit unit. IV/o-way telephone wa.s used. Initial or-

ders to all the tactical units directed a Grout) rendezvous at Cabanatuan at 8:30

a.m. Each unit was led by its respective commander in a radio equipped plane.
Arriving at the designated rendezvous, each unit v;as greeted by the voice of

Major Brooks, who v/as observing his command from a Pursuit airplane flying above
the hipest element of the Group. Hie follov/ing instructions v.^ere given by
Major Brooks;'

,
To Bombardment Unit No . 1

;

"Proceed attack GUIMEA rendezvous with Bombard-
ment No. 2 at 4,000 feet over TARLAC at 9:15. Repeat back."

To Bombardment Unit No. 2: "Iroceed attadc GAPAN rendezvous with Bombard-
ment No. 1 at 4,000 feet over TARLAC at 9:15. Repeat back."

To 3rd Pursuit Squadron; "Proceed to DEL CAPdlEiT via MALOLOS await further
instructions at 6,000 feet over D.EL CARlviEN airdrome a.t 9:30. Repeat back."

To Observation Unit No . 1; "Proceed over route GUIMBA-TAPJjAC-STOTSENBURG-
DEL QARIiLilN to Mt. ARAYAT . Rendezvous over MT. ARAYAT at 3,000 feet \7ith Obser-
vation No. 2 at 9:15 and await further instructions. Repeat back."

To Observation Unit No. 2; "Proceed over the route r^lALOLOS-DEL CARI'vIEN-

STOTSEblBURG to MT. ARAYAT. Rendezvous over MT. ARAYAT at 3,000 feet with Obser-
vation No. 1 at 9:25 and await further instructions. Repeat back,"

Upon comrpletion of these various missions, all units were then directed by
Major Brooks to reassembl^r and await further orders at various 'poiiits of rendez-
vous, At each new rendezvous in turn Major Brooks issued additional oral orders
by means of the radio telephone. He directed the Bom.bardment units to return to

the home airdrome flying in squadron formation over a designated route. The
Pursuit v/ere directed to intercept and attack the Borabardment formaticpn. The
Observation meanwhile were directed to return home and land. In order to avoid
the possibility of misunderstanding, orders in each case were repeated bsack to

the Group Commander by the flight leader concerned. All orders were correctly
received and executed and all rendezvous completed prom'ptly. All radio eqCiip~
ment functioned well and there were no failures due to equipment or personn6*L.
Ranges up to 50 miles were obtained between the SCR-133 set and the SCR-134 and
the S®,-136 sets operating with telephone signals.

The success of this first attempt, using radio equipment which it is believ-
ed can be materially improved with respect to efficiency, has convinced the oi-
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ficers participating of the practicaijility of the radiophone for the tactical
coiranand of air units in flight. Indeed, it "oecomes apparent that radio affords
the only practicable means of command for the control and coordination of effort
of the larger units, such as the Group, Wing and Bri^de.

The 18th Pursuit Group, Wheeler Field, T.H., participated in three Wing .

=-

radio-controlled exercises during llay. The missions flown on May 6th and 13th
were for the purpose of se curing coordinated training in rendezvous and radio
communications. After the rendezvous, the entire Wing, consisting of Bombard- ;

ment, Observation, Attack and Pursuit, maneuvered in different formations under
direct control of the TiTing Commander, Minor difficulties were experienced and
overcome on these two missions.

On }iay 20th, the entire 18th Composite Wing participated in a rendezvous
problem with a landing at Haleiwa Field. The facility with which a Wing can be

controlled by radio from the air, when it functions properly, was strikingly de-

monstrated and the need for more radio equipment of a better type was felt. With
sets of the later type, having longer range for sending and receiving, the
strength of the Group would be increased three-fold.

After five months of study and application, all officers in the 111th Ob-

servation and 111th Photo Section, Texas National Guard, have qualified in radio
artillery liaison, some achieving a 20 to 25-word a minute communication. Puff
targets were employed, the planes flying at a minimum altitude of 2,500 feet.
Second Lieut. Theodore Castle is in charge of communications. Captain Fred S.

Willbur, an artillery officer during the World War, instructed the officers*
class in the details of artillery liaison.

—-oOo—

AN AIR-MINDED CHINESE YOUTH

The following letter, copied word for word, was recently received by an Air
Corps officer stationed at Nichols Field, Rizal, P.I.:
"Dear Sir*

Let me beg respectfully for a favour from you, My Lord. I am a young
Chinese (age 21) and graduate of the higher school, both English and Chinese. I

devote in aeroplane-life, every time I hear the sound of the aeroplane, my heart
become light and feel 'Air-life is the most joyful work. * My heart is very
thirsting in learning to fly yet the circumstance is too evil, and not promise
to do so. After thinking over thinlcing I observe that the only way which appear
to me, is begging from you. My Lord, for a kind help. Would you, my Lord, allow
me to serve in your department and let me to have a chance to learn to fly.

Hoping to reciewe your kind favour, I have the honor to be,

Uy Lordship* s

Your most obedient and humble servant."

oOo-

—

5th SQUADRON SHOWS UP WELL ON THE OTNNERY RANGE

"The boys in the 99th and 1st Squadrons thought thej^ were pretty hot at gun-

nery and bombing while at Phillips Field, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. ,
during

April and liay," says the Mitchel Field Correspondent, "but the 5th Squadron, with
Capt. "Tiny" Harmon coirmanding, went down in June and climbed the ladder a rung or

two higher. T-eir scores bespeak of superiority somewl.ere, so the rest of re blame
it on the ships. The 5th Squadron pilots report the Douglas 0-25C’s as being tne

'nuts’ ?dien it comes to patting thenj in the blade.
The shell torn *no man's land’ of the fixed gun range drug down only one ship

during the three months* operations there, but no one was at all injured, and the

9th Observation Group considers the season’s work a huge success,"
——oOo—

—

Practically the entire commissioned and enlisted force of the 36th Division
Aviation will attend the 15-day annual training period at Camp Hulen, Palacios,
Texas, Gamp Hulen is about 100 miles southwest of Houston on the shores of Tres
Palacios Bay in Matagorda County, covers a total of 13,000 acres and is permanent-
ly equipped for the 36th Division^ The Division Aviation has modern quarters at
the north end of the camp, a spacious landing field adjoining. A headquarters of-
fice and warehouse building, an officers’ and enlisted men’s mess.^bath houses,
dtc, ,^with tent floors of cement make up an attractive site. Boating, surf
swimming and fishing are diversions

.
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DEVICE EOR SiVPSR ELYIUG THROUGH EOG MD CLOUDS

HUT 021 instrument invented Uy Charles W, Kiesel, an inspector of
the Board of Water Supply, Honolulu, T.K. ,

comes into "use,

. fljang throu^ fog and clouds may he made safer. Mr. Kiesel ‘s de-
vice tahes the place of a turn and hank indicator and an artificial
horizon. It has been tried on military airplanes in Hauaii during

k the primary stages of its development hut not since its perfection. It is
known as a halometer.

At first glance the halometer looks soraewliat like an- automobile speedometer.
A needle ipoints vertically at zero with a graduated scale to both right and left
through 90 degrees. Below this scale is a rotating cylinder set in the fane of
the halometer like the device which adds up the mileage on a speedometer. Zero
on this cylinder is the horizon line.

lUr. Kiesel began his work on the halometer shortly after the Dole flight.
He had spent many years of experiraeptal work on machinery used in the sugar cane
industry 0.nd, being mechruica.lly inclined, believed he could make flying safer.
He was convinced, after talking to Arthur Goebel and Martin Jensen, that the un-
successful fliers in the Dole race lost out because of inability to fly blind.

His first efforts were tested unofficially on Army airplanes, but the in-
strument v;as returned to him with the advice that he would have to eliminate os-
cillation of the turn and bank needle or swinging of the needle because of cen-
trifugal motion. His second device fa,iled to accomplish this. He continued his
work and recently perfected his third halometer, for which a patent lias been
sought. In this device the artificial horizon cylinder and the turn and bank
needle are attached to diamond- shaped plumb bobs v/hich are set in a compartment
pacl!:ed v/ith glycerine. The bob has to cut its way through the glycerine as the
device registers. This retards its motion and prevents oscillation of the needle
The scale on which the turn end bank needle registers is colored red on

_
the star-

board side and green on the port side. Ihe horizon cylinder is colored also, ' so
the color will tell the aviator whether he is diving or climbing. That x^art

above the horizon is colored red, and the 'part below green.
Mr, Kiesel is making efforts to have the Bureau of Staiidards test his device

Military fliers in Hawaii may also give it further tests. He is convinced it is
an important instrument for blind flying and much superior to the banlc and turn
indicators and artificial horizons he has seen on military airplanes in Hawaii.

—-oOo—
RADIO AHHOUITCER* S JOB OPEN TO AIR CORPS OFFICER

It is the understanding of the News Letter Correspondent from Chanute Field,
111. , that certain commercial concerns;.engaged in the radio Woadcasting game
have made overtures to Lieut. Roy H. Lynn to resign from the Army and become one
of their regular broadcasting staff, it having been recently discovered that his
voice is 'perfectly beautiful on the air. It is stated that the Lieutenant has
been receiving loads of fan mail and that his better half is very glad that he
is soon to leave for March Field, Calif.

All of the above is apropos to the participation of Chanute Field in the
George Washington Bicentennial Military Tournament, when it sent radio planes to
Chicago daily, from which broadcasts were made by officers who were pursuing the
Communications, Course of the Air Corps Technical School. These broadcasts were
picked u'p by Station WLS and put on the air by them in connection with their
regular programs. The officers participating in these broadcasts were 2nd Lts.
Robert L. Schoenlein, Forrest G. Allen, Roy H. Lynn and Lilburn D. Fator, Air
Corps

.

—^“OOo

The 58th Service Squadron, com'pDrising 130 men and thi-ee Regular officers.
Captain Clarence H. Welch, commanding, 2nd Lieuts. Louie P. Turner and Stoyte 0.
Ross, depDarted from Brooks Field, Texas, June 11th for p)ermanent station at
Langley Field, Va. The 58th, reorganized on October 1, 1930, at Brooks Field,
has made a s'plendid record, and no doubt will carry on its good work at its new
station, where it will be the Service Squadron for the new 8th Pursuit Group
being organized at Langley Field, The 62nd Service Squadron, retained at Brooks
Field u'pon the removal of the Air Cor'ps Primary Flying School to Randolph Field,
will be the Service Scjuadron for the 12th Observation Group,
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ypJG-HT Ori'ICERS HETURH [ERAl'ISOCIilMTIC COI^VEIITIOH

3̂ ’ the V/right Held Correspondent

After attending in Rome, Ita-ly, one of the most uniqij.e conventions ever

held, a meeting of International Transoceanic Fliers, a convention possible

only in this modern day of ours and limited in attendance to a group ';7hose work

to he fairly weighed mst he considered as affecting the future even more than

the iirmediate present
, Captains Albert F. Hegenherger and Clements Mctiillen re-

turned to the workaday world of laboratories, experimental aeronautics, flying

hours, and their Army Air CoriDS jobs at YJright Field, The Convention dated from

May 22nd to }fe,y 23th. Sailing on the ROm on May Sth, the brilliance of the ex-

perience must serve to color many dull moments in times to come - if, indeed,

such moments ever fall to the lot of two such active pilots.

It v/as their first visit to Europe. From the moment of their arrival in

Italy, they were the guests of the Italian Governiiient - baggage, transportation,

hotel accommodations and entertainment being arranged for. The Convention plans

included business meetings, flying exhibitions, bancniets, dinners, and sight-

seeing. The business discussions first covered the preparations for and experi-

ences encountered on the various transoceanic flights, v;ith the pur'pose in view

of compiling all available data. Interpreters made possible discussion oetween

fliers of different tongues. There was discussion of a "freedom of the air

policy," with the planes of all nations being welcome at all ports and over in-

ternational routes which passed above the territory of the various nations. At

certain sessions, aviators from Germany, England, United States, and a group

from France studied northern Atlantic plane routes, while the Italians, Spanish

and a second French group discussed the southern Atlantic route between Euro'pe

and South America. Tne Wright Field pilots studied four Worth Atlantic routes

under the leadership of Capt. II. C. Richardson and of Sir Hubert Wilkins, the

Labrador-G-reenland-Scandinavian route being consid.ered the most practical be-

cause of better weather conditions and the shorter distance between landing

points. To make such a route practical for a two-day mail line to Europe, meteo-

rological stations each 500 miles at least should be estaMished, it was decided.

Receptions were held for the fliers by Premier Mussolini, as well a-s Zing

Victor Errnanuel; the King’s son, Prince Umberto; and the Dulce d’Aosta, the latter

being a pilot. These two young men, in fact, were tremendously interested in

aviation and spent much time with the Convention representatives. Tne brilliance

of the uniforms and decorations at all the gatherings was especially impressive.

Impressive also was the flying exhibition with vdiich the meeting closed.

Roth Wright Field pilots declared that for skill and daring they had never seen

anything lilce certain features of the formation work performed. In one instance,

nine planes in tight formation flew upside do'.m in a circle of approximately

seven miles. In another, three groups of nine planes, each in formation, looped

the loop, the tails of the 'pls-nes of each group being; tied together. Planes

throwing red, vhite, and green smoke screens looped and spiralled, leaving strange

colored shapes hanging in the air. Captain Mctiillen described the routing of a

dummy machine gun nest. Six planes dove on the nest, turning and zooming back

into the air from 5 to 15 feet above the ground. The timing with X7hich the six

planes follow'ing each other in rapid succession dove on the nest, then zoom.ed

upward, made a crash seem inevitable. ]]b,ch pilot had his assigned split second

in which to come down and a different direction in which to shoot back up, and

each \7as perfect in this work. There was a sigh of relief, however, even from

the seasoned transoceanic fliers when the group landed safely.

Follovdng the close of the meeting, Ca-ptain Hegenherger, v;hose particular

interest in navigation equipment, crov/ded in visits to airdromes and manufactur-

ing plants in Berlin, Munich, Geneva, Paris, Venice, Milan and Turin, using in

some instances the commercial air lines, in others 'piloting borrowed "planes.
|

Having made the first solo blind landing shortly before his trip, he was anxious i

to glean at first hand just what advanced equipment was in use for blind flying,

especially on the commercial air lines, in Europe. Though time was short, he

was able to cover a v;ide range of territory and gain a fairly/ clear -picture of

Euro'pe8.n development in this field, a "picture that vdll enable him to talie up

with greater confidence the vrork he so reluctantly put by for a fev/ weeks to at-

tend the Rome Convention.
Other American transoceanic fliers among the delegates were U.U. 'hite,

Captain Mclvfullen* s confrefe'-on a Hew York - Buenos Aires flight; George Haldeman;

Harold Gelty, and Commander H.C. Richardson, U.S.IT.
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WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS AFEECTING AIR CORPS OFFICERS

CHANGES OF STATION; To Langley Field, Va«t Ca-pt. -Jamies T. Hutchison from
Walter Reed General Hospital; Capt. Albert M. C^ddera from duty as Instructor,
Indiana National Guard, Indianapolis; 1st Lieut. Richard E. Nugent from Pauama.

To Bolling Field , D. C.

;

Capt, Cmer 0. Niergarth from duty as student at
IndustriallTar College , Washington; Captain Orlo IL Qpinn from Command and
General Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.

To Randolph Field, Texas; 2nd Lieut. Harold H. Bassett from Hawaii.
To Fort Bragg

, N . C

.

1st Lieut. Joseph W. Benson, from Hawaii, for duty
with 2nd Balloon Company.

To Selfridge Field, Mich.

;

1st Lieut. Earle E. Partridge from Panama; Capt.
Harry G. Montgomery TromT Walter Reed General Hospital.

To Mitchel Field , N. Y.

;

2nd Lieut. Arthur J. Lehman from Panama.
To Ha.waii; 2nd Lieuts, Robert L. Easton and Fialph S. Holmes from Chanute,
To Panama; Capt. Ennis C. Whitehead from Selfridge Field; 1st Lieuts.

Dixon M. Allison and Clifford P. Bradley from Randolph Field.
To the Philippines; 1st Lieut. Hugo P. Rush from Wright Field, Ohio.

_

To Hfexwell Field, Ala.

;

Major George S. Lovell, Jr., from duty as student
at Air Corps Tactical School, Pre-vious orders in his case revoked.

DETzlILED TO THE AIR CORPS, and to Randolph Field, Texas, July 1, for pri-
mary Flying training; 1st Lieut. Edwin L. Johnson, Field Artillery; 2nd Lieuts.
James F. Stroker, Field Artillery; Robert G. Turner, Infantry.

oOo—

POWER PLANT ENGINEER AT WRIGHT FIELD PASSES AWAY.

June 9th proved a day of loss to the Materiel Division, Wright Field, 0.

,

because of the death of Mr. G.H. Frank, whose life, after many years of ^devoted
and capable service to the Division, was cut- off after but a few days’ illness.

Mr. Frank came to the Division on March 9, 1918, as a dynamometer operator.
Later he became Air Corps Inspector of Power Plants. For the past eight years
he was test engineer in the Power Plant Branch, having a hand in many of the
most interesting power plant developments. A principal project was the adapta-
tion of the power plant to ethelyne glycol cooling, - to which he gave much time
and concentration and which practice has come into wide use for Army airiplanes.
Fair in all his working relations ,. genial and kindly as a companion, he held
not only the respect but, in an unusiial measure, the love of his associates,

——oOo

Twelve new V-1570 engines, with a new type of counterbalanced sliaft and
slight changes in the lubrica,tion system, were delivered to Selfridge Field,
Mich. , for installation in P-16 airplanes for an exhaustive test. Officers at
this field hope that the new changes in the V-1570 engines will remedy the
troubles encountered with them when installed in Pursuit planes.

With^the 111th Observation Squadron, Texas National Guard, instrument fly-
ing occupies three periods of each week - Sundays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
toe 0-38 is equipped for blind flying. Preliminary instruction in blind flying
is carried on regularly, with flights under charge of a safety pilot made a,s

soon as the pilots qualify. The navigation flights include triangular courses
of about 50 to 60 miles to each leg. :No maps are cairied, the pilots being
obliged to plot their courses, windage and time,. Some exceptionally good
re cords^ are ^being made. First Lieut. Earle T. Sliowalter performed some diffi-
cult olind flying the last of May aiid did it so effectively that he was asked
by Major Blackburn, Conimanding Officer, to lecture to the pilots on his
experience.

_Si3cty-five planes of the 18th Com.posite Wing, Hawaii, flew an aerial re-
view before the commissioned staff, Cadets eud crew of the German Cruiser
"Karlsrue" at Luloe Field. The Cadets were inspecte-d by Lieut. -Col. Gerald C,
Brant and Ifejors Maxwell Kirby and Ernest Clark prior to the review. The offi-
cers and cadets of the "Karlsrue" then inspected planes and personnel, Eie re-
yiew^line was more than^ one-half mile long. The German personnel were very en-
thusiastic in tneir praise of the military appearance and precision flying, and
commented very favorably upon the ability and efficiency of the 18th Wing per-
sonnel. Frigattenkapitan Wassiier, Commanding Officer of the "Karlsrue," and
Lieut .-Col, ^ant, Commanding Officer of the 18th Composite Wing, flew around
tne Island of Oahu in the Wing Command plane. Captain Wassner was greatly
pleased with the flight. Some of the most beautiful flying country in the world
was^flovn over. Later in the day, Captain Wassner was presented with several
aerial photographs of his 0T;n ship, -taken by the 11th Photo Section.
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T-ECHMCAL SCHOOL STUDENTS OEALUATE

Graduation exercises were -held at Chaimte Field, Rantoul
, 111., on June

25tli for tlie graduates of the Jfeintenance Engineering’ and Comraoni cations courses
of the Air Corps Technical School. Ihe exercises consisted of a review, follow-
ed hy presentation of diplonias on the field to the graduating officers. The
graduates received the review with the Commandant and Comma.nding Officer of
Chanute Field, Lieut .-Colonel James A. Mars. A great many civilians attended
the Re\dew and were afforded the additional treat of seeing the tahe-off of the
Army olimp, TC-6, for Scott Field, Chanute Field was used as a fueling base for
the operations of this airchip at Chicago in connection with the George
V^ashington Bicentennial Ifilitary Tournament.

Maintenance Engineering graduates were 1st Lieuts, Thomas J. Cushman, Ivlarine

Corps; Janes W. Spry, Alva L. Harvey, 2nd Lieuts. Frederick A. Bacher,Jr.; Chas.
B. Stone, III, Laisrence H. Douthit , Karl G.E. Gimmler, Robert Loyal Easton,
August W.Kissner; Donald J.Keirn; Thomas S. Power; Lorry N.Tindal; Charles K.
Moore; Hollingsworth F. Gregory; Samuel 0. Redetzke; Herbert H. Tellman; Harold L.
Mace; Anthony Q,. Mistoe; Julius K. Lacey; Minthorne W. Reed; Carl R. Storrie;
Arthur F. Merewether, Air Corps; 1st Lieuts. Arthur H. Morrison, George S. Stead,
2nd Lieut. Frank B. Stuart, Air Reserve; Captain William K. Ennis, Texas nation-
al Guard, and 2nd Lieut, Clinton E. Searle, Michigan national Guard.

Those graduating from the Communications Course were 1st Lieut, James K.
DeArmond, 2nd Lieuts, Ralph E. Holmes, Forrest G. Allen, Draper F. Henry, Richard
I. Dugan, Daniel C. Doubleday, Roy H. lynn, Daniel B. White, Albert W. Shephard,
Lawrence 0. Westley, Air Corps; Capt. William B. Wimer, Missouri Rational Guard;
1st Lieut, Robert L. Stephens, Rew Jersey Rational Guard; and 2nd Lieut, Rudolph
S, Farrar, Tennessee Rational Guard.

During the last week in June, the Maintenance Engineering graduates, in
charge of 1st Lieut. Herbert W, Anderson, Secretary of the Air Cories Technical
School, visited the Materiel Division at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, on an in-
spection^ tour, following which practically all the officers proceeded to their
new stations, some by automobile, some by rail, and some by rail and water
transport to foreign stations. Lieuts. L.H. Douthit and R.L, Easton remain tem-
porarily at ^Chanute Field, thus relieving somevr'hat the shortage of officers which
normally exists during school vacation at this post.

oOo

IRSIGRIA SOUGHT FOR THE 111th OBSERVATIOR SQUAJBOR

ifejor Thomas W. Blackburn, commanding the 111th Observation Squadron, 36th
Division Aviation, Texas Rational Guard, is holding a competition for a Scuadron
Insignia in order to obtain the best design talent can devise. A cash prize^of
$25.00 is offered for the insignia selected by the officers of the organization

,

and approved by the War Department, The contest is open to members of the mili-
tary establiehnent as well as civilian artists.

The national coat of arms or the coats of arms of any state or country can
not be used, pbithou^ parts of the latter two are permissible, Ro lettering,
numerals, ma,ps or geographical features are allowed. The Texas Lone Star may be
used. Something historical and indicative of the functions of an Observation
S^adron is s'w.ght. For the information of artists comipeting, it may be men-^
tioned that To oas is noted for its long horn steers, cactus and Commanche Indians|
These Indians T^^ore three feathers tucked in the back of their hair and not the
full feather headdress of the Rorthern Sioux, Drawings should be mailed to
Major Thomas W. Blackburn, Route #1, Box 655, Houston Airport , Houston, Texas.
Drawing -paper, 8^- x 11 inches, should be used. The insignia should be simiDle
and suitable -to stenciling on the fuselage of the planes of the Squadron. T\70

or three colors may be used.
Major Blackburn, who holds the rahlc of Captain in the Air Corps, Regular

Army, is on duty as Instructor of the Texas Rational Guard air unit.
-— oOo

Rotification that certain prominent airports just over tlie 500-mile radius i

had been included within cross-country limits v/as met with -unqualified approval
by the commissioned and enlisted personnel of Langley Field, Va, Atlanta, ^ Macon, ,

Chattanooga, Louisville and Selfridge Field are due to see many new faces in
the near future. [

The cover design for this issue of the Rews Letter is the work of Corporal
Don L. McClaskey, Engineering Clerk of the 13th Attack Squadron, Fort Crockett,
Galveston, Texas. Thai-fr you. Corporal McClaskey, for your interest in the Rews
Letter. We hope that others who are handy with pen, pencil or stylus, v/ill fol-
low your example and send in cover designs for future issues. Designs on Cello-
type or Mimeotype stencil sheets are preferred, but pen and ink sketches are
also welcome. Pencil sketches are difficult to- trace on the stencil sheets.

All designs used will be duly acluiowledged in the Rews Letter. Get busy,
you artists!
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&RADUATI03JS mOM THS ADVAj^CED PLYING SCHOOL

A clasR of students, consisting of two officers of the Regular Army, one
German Army officer, and 93 Plying Cadets, graduated from the Air Corps Advanced
Pljung School, Kelly, Pield, Texas, on June 29th. An aerial review was flo^7n hy
all students at 8:00 a.m. , and graduation exercises were held at 10:00 a»m,
Major-General Benjamin D. Poulois, Chief of the Air Corps, delivered an address
to the students, and Brigadier- General Charles H. Danforth, Comimnding General
of the Air Corps Training Center, presented the diplomas.

Hie following is the list of graduates;
Officers

2nd Lieut. William T, Hefley, Jr., Corps of Engineers,
2nd Lieut. Russell A, Wilson, Signal Corps, U.S. Army.
Captain Eberhard Baier, German Army.

U.S. Army.

Aring, Wilbur W.
Baker, Carl P.

Beck, Stophen A

.

Belden, Lloyd I.

Bell, Jasper IT.

Bonnell,.' William F.

Bogardus,- Wm.. I., Jr.
Borchers, Adrian
Bordelon, Henry 0.

Borgers, Elder W.
Breeding, Wilbur W.

Brockliss, Cedric J,.

Bruce, James L.

Cahill, Martin B.

Cassady, George S.

Cazier,' Prank W.

Celik, Henry M.

Christner, Joim W,
Churchill, Randolph E.
Clark, Glenn C.

Clark, .William L,

'Cooper, Robt. E., Jr.
Corrigan, Emmett J,

Plying Cadets

Brady , Robert W

.

Coursey, Harry
Cox, Dudley S.

Cox, Homer M.

Culler, Harry H.

•Davis, Wm. Edwin
Dernier, Marvin C.

Ditzen, William G.

Doherty, John C.

Duckworth,Hubert B.

:^rle, Lloyd W.

Fouche,Jolin S. ,Jr.

Preyer, Francis R.

Gardner, Wayne C.

Gates, Hnomas L.

George, Clifton ?.

Glen, Prank P.

Govoni, George L.

Haarrnan, Donald W.

Haley, 01in K.

Hamilton, Edward N.

Hanspeter, Paul J.

Harris, Clyde C. ,Jr.

Hoffman, Cecil R. Oglesby,Walter A.

Horvath, IGewis , Jr.. Parrish, Noel P.

Hughes, Louis R.

Hunt ,
Jade S

.

Hunt,. Wilburn R.

Hurst, Don L.
Jarrnon, Robt.E.

Philip, Donald E.

Purser .Brittain H.

Qualm, Joseph R.

Payne,. Samuel V.

Randolph, Jade L.

Jackson, Edmund L. Reynolds , Roger M.

Jobson, Theron S.- Richardson,H. G.

Kane , Join R.

Krug, Lester
Keenan , Gregory P

,

Lancaster ,D. B. Jr.

Lovelace, Wm. T.

Mac3eelcan, H.M.

Matthews, P.H.

Moody, Howard A,

Moore, Ralph J.

Mo sman , Ormond J

.

Itarchison , Geo . M.

Neal, Jesse
Nelson, David R.

Nuckols, Wm.P.
Weller, Ricliard C.

oOo

Searles, Nathan P.

Smith, Elton
Spalee, Johua P.

Sprunger, Noble 0.

Stevers, Fred D.

Swift , Henry H.

Shockley, Moir L.

Trimble ,W.L. , Jr.

Unruh, Marlon D.

Ward, Roy Putman
Was sell, Ralph L.

Wooley, Paul G.

Worlcman .James T.

Zelazo, Steve

KANSAS CITY AIR RESERVE UNIT ATTENDS CONVENTION

It has _ long been the avowed purpose of the several Air Corps Reserve Offi-
cers'- Associations scattered throughout the United States to get together in a
big pow-T;aw and set the foundation for a national organization to 'promote the
Aar Reserves as a national unit. To this end, April 28, 1932, was set as the
date for the gathering of the clans, among -them the Kansas City Association re'p-
resenting the. 430th Pursuit Squadron. Chicago was selected to receive this
honor. ^To localize stil.l more, the EdgeT/ater Beach Hotel was selected to take
the 'punishment .coincident to conventions,

Ihe Kansas^ City Unit, as the census revealed,' led the convention in point
of attendance with eleven Reserve officers, led by Ca-ptain Wm. 3. Wright, Air
Corps, Regular Army and Commander of the Squadron.- They- v/ere Ca'ptains Wm. S.
Green, J.W, Ranson, W.E, Long, W.jr'. Ford, W.G. Moore, G.T. Long, 1st Lieuts.
R.C. Farrell, A.D. Hillman, W.E. Lewis, 2nd Lieuts. A.G, ITuntef and Sgt . J,J.
Eherling, Air Corps. Hie above list includes all the past Presidents and pres-
ent office holders of the local chapter of -the National Organization -of the Air
Corps Reserve Officers. Lieut. Hillipan was elected National Vice President, and
Lieut, iiarrell .National Judge Advocate.
'•'r.- .At the conclusion of their '^siness meeting in Chicago, the group was in-
vited to attend a dinner given at the St. Johns Military Academy, Delafield,

1 M
being the Alma Mater of Ca,ptain Wright, he was called on to

Speech at the close of the dinner and received auplause that made the good old
halls ring. —oOo
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HOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS

Mchols Field, Rizal, F.I.. May 2ord.

Material on this and
subsewent pages are
not for puhlication.

Ihe Second Observation Souadron recently staged a big game liunt in which 14
officers and 8 enlisted men took part. Under the Gsorrmand of the Squadron Command-
er, Captain Sorenson, they set out to seek the most higjily prized of all big game,
the rare and elusive tamarao.

This animal is a distinct species of water buffalo, in a'ppearance much like
a large deer, having, however, the horns of a small carabao. It is found nowhere
in the world but on the Island of Mindoro, Although its a'ppearance is rather
more graceful than terrifying, it is an extremely vicious animal when wounded or
cornered, and ha.s killed more than one hunter.

Reaching the heart of the tamarao country, not a human habitation or person
could be seen. In the foreground were green hills, par'bly wooded, pock-marked
with little basins containing springs, basins in which the tamarao thrives. In
the baclcground rose up towering brick-red mountains, bare, impassable, unexplored.
Ihe party split up into two parts, one camping hi{:^ on a distant hill to the

south of the landing field, the o'bher camping by the planes and hunting on a
closer ridge to the north.

Luck, or lack of it, was about evenly divided. In the northern party, two
of the Imnters got running shots at tamarao, but missed. In the southern party,
Lieut. Eppright shot a tamarao at fifty yards, wounding him. True to his reputa-
tion, the beast charged. Eppright turned him with a second shot and he swerved
aside into some tall cogan grass. Having only two cartridges left, E-ppright
Tdsely did not follow him, Ftivate Rivers shot a pig,

Ttie expedition returned with nothing more important than a pig, but it start-
ed somiething. If you visit Nichols now, you will see the officers proudly^ ex-
hibiting nev; sporting rifles they have bought. A3.1 those who went are anxious to

return; the race to see who will get a tamarao is on.

Patterson Field. Fairfield, Ohio, June 20th.

The steel work on the new Disassembly Building at this station was finally
completed, and work was started on the steel structure of the new Final Assembly
Building. Tiie concrete foundation was laid for the new Administration Building.

During May, 35 airplanes were overhauled (13 major, 17 minor) and 58 en-
gines (38 major, 20 m'inor).

The following officers ferried Air Corps supplies to other stations ^ during
the past two weeks; Major Sneed to Selfridge Field, June 1st; Lieut. Zeigler to
Sco'tt Field, J'une 2nd; Lieut. Williamson to Selfridge Field, June 3rd; Lieut,
Irvine to Lunken Airport, June 6th; Lieut. Goodrich to Selfridge Field, Jwns '7t'h]

Lieut. McPike to Bowman Field, Ky, , June 8th, and to Chanute Field, J'une 14th;
Gapt. Lewis to Chanute and Scott Fields on June 9th, and Lieut, Tiraberlake to
Seifridge Field on June 10th,

Officers ferrying planes to this station for major overhaul were Lieuts.
Carpenter and Caldwell from Stout Field, Ind.

;
Lieut. Massie from Mars^ll Field,

kansas; IvHajor Ivh-se with Major Gilkeson, Lieut. Horton vdth Lieut. Davidson,
Captain Peck, Lieuts. Moon and Ease, all from lilaxwell Field, Ala.

The following were cross-country visitors here during the period June 1st
to 15th, inclusive; From Bolling Field - Capt, Wood, Lieut, Stranathan with Lt.-
Col , Lentz, and Lieut, Robertson; from Randolph Field, Texas - Lieuts. Warren,
Walker, Abbey; from Chanute Field, 111.- Captt Hamilton and 5 enlisted men, Lts.
Anderson, Laughinghouse

, Burgess; from Ivfaxwell Field, Ala.- Major Echols with
Capt. l.fcillins.; Lieut. Cummings with Col. Cha.ndler, Lieut. Mills; from Ltinken
Airport Ohio - Capt. Colgan vdth Lieut. Coleman, Lieut. Mitchell; from Columbus,
Ohio - Lieut. Spiers with Capt. Gardner, Lieuts. Conover and McConnell; from Sky
Harbor, Tenn. - Capt, Gardner with Capt. Horkins, Lieut. Catron; from Chicago,

Lieut.
Welsh

with Lieut, Miller; from Cleveland, Ohio - Capt, Gill; from Stout Field, Ind. -

Lieut. Carpenter with Capt. Guidera; from. Selfridge Field, Lieut. Garrison,
The dinner dance by the Officers' Club at Miam.i Talley Hunt and Polo Club

on June 3rd v^as a huge success and was the final Club Party for the season.
Magor A.L. Sneed, Commanding Officer, inspected the 112th Observation

Squadron at Cleveland, Ohio, on June lOth.
Lieut. McPike ferried an Fl-A to Scott Field on J'une 8th and Lieut, Zeigler

an 01—B to Rochards Field, Mo, , on June 13th,
_ Officers^ from this station making cross-country flights were Lieut, Irvine

to Richards Field, Mo., June 10th and to Chanute Field and Fort Riley, Kansas,
June lOth

, returning June 13th; Lieut, Williamson to Logansport, Ind,, J'une 5th,

Lieut. Melvin B. Asp departed J'une 5th for Panama on 3 months' leave, after
which he will proceed to ^fexwell Field for duty. Mrs. Asp accompanied him.

Ca.pt, Hugh A. Bivins departed June 7th on 15 days’ leave of absence,
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Patterson [Field, Fairfield. Ohio, July 1st.

The, annual picnic of the Wilhur Wright Welfare Association, held at Kil
Kare Parh June 25th, v^as attended hy appro:cimately 1200 employes and their
guests, and 12 officers, and an exceptionally good time xms I'lad hy all. Among
the events vieve golf, tennis, swinming, hasehall hand concert, horseshoes, hox-
ing, motorcycle, stunting, da.ncing, etc. At a recent meeting of t^he Association,
all active commissioned personnel at Patterson Pleld were made honorary members
of the Welfare Association, and it was pleasing to note that many of the officers
attended the annual picnic.

Tlie following were cross-country visitors at this station, June 16th to
30th; Lieut. Haynes with Lieut. Williamson; Major Pirie; Lieut. Ivlulligan and six
enlisted men from Mitchel Field, H.Y. - Captain Sullivan; Capt. Miffat; Jilajor

Oldfield from Bolling Field, D.C. - Lieut. Shoemaker; Lieut. Landon with Lieut.
Smith from Fort Crockett, Texas - Lieut. Welsh with Lieut. Ross; Lieut. Gibson
from Bownan Field, Ky. - Capt. Colgan; Lieut. Coleman; Major Outcalt from
Lunken Airport, Ohio - Lieut. Douthit; Lieut. Wriston; Lieut. Westley from
Chanute Field, 111. - Lieut. Carpenter with Lieut. Caldwell from Stout Field,
Ind. - Lieut. Price; Lieut. Gaffney; Lieuts. Higgins and Shea from. Kelly Field,
Texas - Cautain Barnhill; Captain Gill from Cleveland, Ohio - Lieuts. Robinson,
Lev/is and Horriel; Lieut. Bisson and 7 enlisted men; jjieuts. Henderson and
Eckert from Langley Field, Va . - Lieut. Grover; Lieuts. Wallace and Alexanider
from Randolph Field, Texas - Jfejor Lynd and 5 enlisted men; Captain Merritt from
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas - Lieuts. Kennedy and Johnson; Lieuts. Kennedy, Darby
and Waddell from Brooks Field, Texas - Lieut. Mitchel from Fort Sill, OldLa. -
Lieut. Genare from Schoen Field, Ind. - Lieut. Pittman with Major Ducot from
Selfridge Field - Lieut. Hewhall and Captain Mann; Lieut. Heiman from Chicago -
Lieut. Rogers from Columbus, Ohio - Lieut. Marcuin from Rodgers Field, Pa. - Lts.
Vance and^Moon from M^well Field, Ala. - Lieut, Steed from Chanute Field -
Capt. Salisbury from Boston, Ifess. - Lieuts. Haley, Miller, Sullivan and Morse
from San Diego, Calif,

Cross-country flights by officers at this station were made as follows;
Lieut. Zeigler to Barnwell, S.C., June 18th and to Wooster, 0., June 24th; Lieut.
Irvine to Bovmian Field, Ky. , June ISth; Lieut. Timberlake to Columbus, Ohio,
June 23rd.

Ivlajor A.L. Sneed, Commanding Officer, departed June 20th on 21 days* leave,
which he is spending _on a fishing trip in Galena, Mo.

Captain Wood^with Lieut. Gann, from Chanute Field, 111., Lieuts. Kirby and
Schott from Selfridge Field ferried planes to this station for major overhaul,
while officers ferrying planes here for manor repair were: Capt. Wood v;ith Lieut.

Chanute Field, June 16th, in 0-25A; Lieut. Caldwell in a B'T-l, June 17,
ana Lieut. Carpenter in an 0-38B, June 23rd, from Stout Field, Ind.; Lieut. Wilson
with Lieut. Ii/&irtha from Middletovm in an 0-19C, June 19th; Lieut. Welsh from
Bo^an Field in a BT-2B June 28th; Lieut. Hewhall from Chicago in an 0-38, June

Lieut. Goodrich ferried an 0-19C to Baffalo, H.Y. , June 17th, returning by
rail,

personnel of the Quartermaster Corps at this station celebrated anniver-
sary day T;ich a picnic at Eastwood Park on June 16th.

Officers from this station ferrying Air Corps supplies to other stations were
Lieut. Irvine to Chanute Field, June 17th; Lieut. Williamson to Selfridge Field,
June 23rd; Lieut. Timberlake, Jane 24th, and Lieut. McPike, June 25th, to Chanute
Field.

Boston Airnort . Mass. , July 1st.

The month of ^June was a very active one for the Air Corps Detachment at
Boston,^ ^Reserve flying took up some time, but there was an increase in visiting

meant many busy Sundays for the crew. Among the visitors were (June
11th; Lt. T.J. Creedon from Mitchel Field in an Ol-G, (Lieut. Creedon, a Brook-
line, l^ass. Reserve Officer, later lost his life when his plane crashed in a
severe storm at Port Washington, Long Island, June 27th); Lieut. W. Shepard from
Mitchel Field, enroute to Waterville

, Ivlaine, and return; Lieut. Frank Klein
dropped in from Buffalo, H.Y. in a Boeing P-12C; and Lieut. J.C. McLeod came in
irom Fort H.G. Wright, where he had been cooperating with the Coast Artillerv on
various missions.

On June 18th, Lieuts. Alexander and Robertson from Mitchel Field, also Lt.
Bond were among the visitors. Lieut. Richard Cobb, formerly stationed in Boston
in the early days of the Boston Airport development, was a very welcome visitor
from Randolph Field, Texas.

^ » o'

Capt. Glenn C. Salisbury, A.C., made a fast trip from San Antonio to Bostonin a day and a half.
A formation of four airplanes with one blank file was flown by Air Reserve

oificers oyer the funeral of the late Lieut. T.J. Creedon, Air Reserve, on July
1st. Lieut. Creedon was killed in an airplane accident at Mitchel Field, H.Y.
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Rockwell Field. Coronado, Ca,lif.. Jime 25 th.

Ihe activities at Rockwell Field were aiigiaented "by consideraole activity of

the units from the First Bomhardment Wing,. March Field, which are in camp at the

west end of Rockwell Field on ITorth Island for the purpose of aerial ^nery and

homhing training. The cainxo has been named *'Cairp Forrest" L. Joville' in honor of

the late 2nd Lieut. F.L. ITeville, Air Corps. It is expected^ Camp Neville will he

occupied for gunnery and homhing training hy March Field units during the great-

er part of the summer.

New \7ooden bungalows have been built to replace the tent barracks formerly

occupied by the troops of the 76th Service Squadron. New shrubbery, including

flowers and palm trees,, add to the beauty of the new squadron area.

Oa-ptains Cortlandt S. Johnson and Richard K, LeBrou were recently x)romoted

to their new rank and are bo:th hap'pily wearing two bars.

Captain Harold M. McClelland with Corp. Fred E. Salter as^crew chief just

returned to Rockwell Field after ferrying a Y0-31A to Brooks Field, thence by

rail to mddletown, Pa. ,
for the pur'pose of securing a Bd-A for this station.

All of Rockwell Field very much regret the loss of their present commander,

Lieut.-Col. Barton K. Yount, and his family. Col, Yount is scheduled to sail

from San Francisco August 3rd, enroute to his new station at Bolling Field, B.c.

Captain Harvey H. Holland arrived at Rock\7ell^in April _after completion of

a tour of duty in Hawaii and was appointed Post Adjutant. He^is one oi tne .

Array’s foremost authorities on air navigation and is author of the text

"Avigation.

"

Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.. July 1st.

The following officers were in Chicago participating in the Military Tourna-

ment in connection wdth smoke screens: Captains Saimel M. Connell, ^tnur a.

Hamilton and Edv/ard H. Wood. First Lieut. George V', Goddard and 2nd Lieut.

Russell Scott also participated in the Tournament with 'photographic airpl^ies.

Friday night, June 24th, the Officers' Club held a graduacion ^nce in onor

of the graduating classes of the Communications and Mechanics Departments.

Jfester Sgt. Clyde B. Hamlin, former line chief, was ^^’ansferred to Kelly

Field, and his replacement heis arrived. We welcome I\fa,ster Sgt. Joseph ^uindeigan,

Lieut. -Col. tfers. Post Commander, and Lieut. W.C.

participated in an interception problem on June 28th, ta].cing off and int - i g

the Army Airship TC-6 on its way from Scott Field to CTianute Field, xhe i

interceution was made in the vicinity of Pana, III., by Col. Ma^^
second interception between Pana and Decatur by Lieut, larnum. When the B p

landed, the Scott Field -pilots .got out to rest, and the ship^was t^en
^

hour flight by Lieut. Chessy, assisted by Col. Mars and Lieu u. Farnm.
,

of our friends in this vicinity were treated to the signt ol tne blimp, a i

was an unus'ual spectacle for them.
^ . 4. i

First Lieut, Dan C. Ogle, M.C. . our new Flight Surgeon,

from the Army Medical School and the Medica.1 Field Service School, Caxiio

Barracks, Pa. reported for duty.

Our new Chaplain, Mnjor Milton 0. Beebe, who recently graduated from the

University’’ of Chicago and secured his AM degree, reported for du’ty, du
^

understood he contemplates ta].oing leave for a month or so.^ Our lOimei 0 i y
1st Lieut. F. Herbert Moehlmann, under orders for Panam, is

^
will assist the new Chaplain in getting acquainted. Cnanute Field „
exxiress its sincere regrets at this time in the loss of Chaplain Moehlmai .

is very x^epdlar and Chanute Field feels he is just about what a Chaplain

should be.
. . j.- a

Cross-country flights by Chanute Field officers to various localities an

return to the field were made as follows: To Wright Field, Ohio, Cax^taii •

Hayn7ard, F.S. Borum, Lieuts. S.O. Carter, N.R. Laughinghouse

,

G.W. Goddard — To Patterson Field, Ohio, Lieut. H.W . Anderson
Field, Mich., Major A, E, Brovm, Capt. E.H. Wood, Lieuts. J.W. Sx:)ry, D.J.neirn,

T.S. Power, C.R. Storrie, A.F. Merevrether, >G.S.. Stuart ana A.L. Harvey -- lo

Bo’wnan Field, Ky., Lieuts. A.F. Merewether, T.S. Power ana C.R. Storrie

Scott Field, 111., Lieubs. H.F. Gregory, L.H. Douthit, J.K. DeArmnid.D.F. Henry

and G .S . Stead — To Fort Crook, Neb., Lieut. C.B, Stone, III — To Chicago,

111..

, Lieut. -Col. James A. Mars, Cax^tains S.M. Connell, W.B. Wimer, Lijurs.

L.C, Westley and R.S. Farrar — To Ottawa, 111., Lieuts. R.L. Easjon, „

Gimmler and A.F. Merewether — To Galesburg, 111., Lieut. C.B. Stone, iii

Muskogee, Okla. ,
lieuts. H.W. Anderson and G.W. Sparhawk — To Lafayette, ina,,

Lieut, A.W. Kissner — To Indianapolis, Ind. , Lieuts. C.B. Stone III and h.W.

Anderson — To Nashville, Tenn., Lieuts. C.R: Storrie and A.W. Shepherd *"* To

Wassau, Wis. ,
Lieuts, A.F. Merewether and S.O. Redetzke — To Dyersburg, Tenn.,,

Lieut. M.N. Reed — To Alton, 111., Lieut. T. S. Cushman, U.S.M.A. — To Decatur,

111., Lieut. L.H. Douthit.

Air CoriDS officers visiting Chanute Field by air recently include the fol-
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lowing: From Patterson Field, 0. , Capt. B.F. Lewis, enroute to Scott Field;
.Lieut. L.F< Massie, enroute west — From Selfridge Field, Capt. R.C.W.Blessley,
Lieuts. F.H. Griswold and P.M. JacoLs, last two named enroute to Scott Field —
From Scott, Field, Ca'pt, Y/.C. Connell, enroute to Chicago; Lieut. R.H. Talbott

,

enroute. to -Saifridge Field; Lieut. H.A. Clark, enroutSoto^ Cscoda, Mich. — From
Ft. Leavenworth, Kans., Cai^t. R.H. Ballard, enroute to Wright Field; Lieut.
J.i. Jackson!— From Wright Field, 0., Lieut. C.S. Irvine, enroute to Omaha,
Web. ; Lieut. R.J. Minty, enroute to LaSalle, 111.; Lieut. J.L. Davidson — From
Selfridge Field, Lieuts. T.M. Bolen and B.L. Boatner.

On the evening of June 16th, the Officers* Mess held the seventh and final
of the season’s series of "Dancing Dinners," at which about sixty dinner gaests
were 'present,

.
. Taking advantage of the opportunities afforded by duty in this pastoral

atmosphere of Central Illinois, members of the command this season are enjoying
many avocations and hobbies, ranging from Col, Mars with his German Shepherd
dog, Persian and Siamese cats, roses and pheasants, through Captain Skemp \7ith
his Sterling Silver Sebright Bantams, down to a soldier. Staff Sgt, E.J. Jusko,
the proprietor of a kennel of two wild red foxes. Other hobbies at which
Chanute Field plays hard include landscape gardening, small scale truck farm-
ing, turtles, rare fish, fishing, heraldry, swimming, baseball, and others too
numerous to mention.

Brooks Field. San Antonio. Texas . June 18th.

The following-named officers were ordered to report at this station upon
the comiDletion of the School Course at Chanute Field: 2nd Lieuts. Edward A.
Dodson, Lorry W. Tindal, Carl R. Storrie and Samuel 0. Redetzke.

The foilowing-named 2nd Lieutenants, Air Reserve, ^vho were on active duty
during the past year, were relieved July 1st and reverted to civilian status:
E»-.hry B. Fisher, Reginald L. Weedham, J. Will Campbell, John H'. Foster, F'ielden

A. Creech, Donald M. Kesler, George F. Keene, Charles T. McKinnie, Roy 0.
Ralston, Mell M. Stephenson, Jr,, Carl A. Gerlicher, Albert J. Boot, Jr,, Ralph
S. Johnson, Walter M. Wood, Benjamin G. Hollov/ay and William Beverley, Jr,

Ifejor Henry J.F. Miller, recently gradua.ted from the command and General
Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, and due to a:'-:. ive July 1st, will be assigned as
Air Corps Technical Inspector of Brooks Field.

Ca'ptain Robert Kauch, from the Air Corios Tactical School at Montgomery,
Ala. , due' to report July 1st, will be assigned as Commanding Officer of the
22nd Observation Squadron.

First Lieut. Raymond Morrison, recent graduate of the Engineering School
at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, will re-port during July and is to be assigned
as Post Engineering Officer.

First Lieut. Milton J. Smith, who re'ported from, the Middletom, Pa., Air
De'pot, v/ill be assigned as Station Siipply Officer.

First ^ Lieut. Joseph H. Hicks, who has been Commanding Officer of the First
Photo Section, is being relieved of that duty and assigned to the 88th Observa-
tion,

First Lieut, Arthur L, Bump, Jr., Personnel Adjutant, is being relieved
and assigned to the 12th Observa'tion Squadron. He is to be succeeded as Per-
sonnel Adjutant by 2nd Lieut. Richard I, Dugan, due to report here from Chanute.

First Lieut. Arthur I. Ennis, who just graduated from the Air Cor'ps Tac-
tical School at^Maxwell Field, Ala,, will report July 1st and is to be assigned
as Group Communications Officer, relieving 1st Lieut. Frederick D. lynch, who
will be^assigned to the 88th Observation Squadron. Lieut. Ennis, who prior to
his assignment as student at the Technical School, served a four-year tour in
the Information^ Division , Office Chief of the Air Corps, (Press Relations Sec-
tion) is a wartime pilot, receiving his training at Payne Field, West Point,
Miss, ^(Ed, ^Hote; He was well on the road to fame as a radio a'nnouncer when
the exigencies of the service nipped his ambitions along that line. It has been
learned from good authority, however, that while a student at Idaxwell Field he
gained quite a reputation as a horseman - \vhether he joined the famous Four is
not known)

.

Major Thomas L. Gore, Flight Surgeon, received orders transferring him to
Maxwell Field, Ala* He will be succeeded by Major Andrev; W. Smith, Medical Corps,
Randolph Field. The transfer of these two officers was accomplished June 30th,

^Second Lieut. Louie P. Turner accompanied the 63 enlisted men of the 58th
Service Squadron by train on their transfer to Langley Field,

Corps Troops. Fort Sill. Oklahoma. June 50th.

On May olst, Ilight "E" became the 101st Observation Scuadron (Provisional)
and "v^eat to war 'in earnest as a part of the Field Artillery "School spring maneuv-
ers. inese exercises proved most interesting and instructive, involving the fol-

types of missions: Close reconnaissance, Infantry liaison and contact,
pnotographic reconnaissance, ni^t reconnaissance, attack (using flour bombs),
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artillery adjustment and surveillance of scheduled fires; and command, staff and
messenger missions. The maneuvers ended on June 4th. • .

Annual gunnery practice began on June 14th, with corfipletion date estimated
as July 10th.

Students on training flints from Kelly Field who remained overnight here
enroute to El Paso, Texas, were; an Observation flight of 20 02-h planes,, led
by Captain H.K. Ramey, June 1-2; a Pursuit flight of 3 A-3’s and 16 P-1* s, led
by 1st Lieut, D.V. Gaffney, June 16-17; a Parsuit flight of 3 A-3’s, 1 BT-2B and
16 P-l‘s, led by Lieut. -Col, H.3. Clagett and 1st Lt. F.I. Patrick, June 10-11.

The follovang -pilots visited this station on cross-country flights; From
Randolph Field, Major T.E. Harwood, Flight Surgeon, 1st Lieuts. J.S. Duke, T.
Griffis, R.l . Douglass, S.f. Van Meter, 2nd Lieuts. G.O. Barcus, L.R.Brentnall,
and O.C. George — From Brooks Field, Capts. C.E. Giffin, B.F. Griffin, 2nd
Lieuts, H.S. Houghton, R.L, Spickelmier, J. McK, Thompson, F.A. Creech, D.M,
Kesler, 3.G. Halloway, Morse W. Beverley, M.O. Travis, J.W. Campbell, L.V.
Stanley, W.R. Walner, J.N. McCormidc, H.C. Dennison, C.T. McKinney, C. A. Brandt,
Baird, and Staff Sgt. O.E. Henderson — From Lowry Field, 1st Lt. L.V. Beau —
Baltimore, Md, , Capt, R.H, Ballard — Kelly Field, 1st Lieuts. O.A. Anderson,
H.R. Baxter, Staff Sgts. Peter Besiot and J.B. McCauley — Shreveport, La. , Capt.
H.L. Clarke — Katbox Field, 2nd Lieuts. Sam Gribi and H.B, Fleming — Langley
Field, 2nd Lieuts. P.K. Moriell, M. Lewis and S.K. Robinson — Fort Leavenworth,
Capt. W.E. Farthing — Mather Field, 2nd Lieut. C.P. Gilger — Duiican Field,
Sgt. J.H. Price, malting aerial freight run— Boston, Mass*, Capt. G.C.
Salisbury •— Maxwell Field, Corp. J.H. TiTilliamson.

During the period May 51st - J-une 4th, the 1st Balloon Company participa-bed
in the annual field maneuvers of the Field Artillery School, spending the entire
period in the field u'nder simulated war conditions. Captain Creighton being
sick in quarters recuperating from a broken collar bone, and Lieut. McCormick
on detached service at Omaha, Heb. , left Lieut. Kirkendall in command.

The following cross-country flights were made by pilots of this organiza-^*'
tion; 2nd Lieut. Claire Stroh, pilot, Capt. J.H. Carriker ,. F .A. , Passenger, to
Shreveport, La., Ifexwell Field, Port Penning, Pope, Langley, Bolling, ITright,
Chanute, Scott and Hatbox Fields, June 17-24 — 1st Lieut,. Wm. L. Ritchie ,J-une
4th, to Olney, Texas, to assist 1st Lt . Pearcy, Kelly Field,. who was forced down
by motor failure; June 14th to Oklahoma City- June 16th to- Brooks Field, ferry-
ing tow target shixD; June 20th -bo Helena, Ai.';-. , via Little Rock — 2nd Lieut.
D.T. Mitchell, June Sth to Duncan Field, Capo. R.E. 0*Heill, passenger; June
10th to Mineral Wells, Texas; June 14th to Mineral Wells; June 21st on extended
cross-country flight -bo Mitchel Field.

The latest trophy copped by the Balloon Company was the Fort Sill Enlisted
Men’s Individual Tennis Matches, won by Pvt. J.R’. Varnell. After getting off
to a poor start, dropping the first two sets 2-6, 2-6, he came back, winning
6-2, 6-4 and 7-5.

Mitchel Field. L.I., Hew York, July 9th.

Captain Howard Z. Bogert, Operations Officer, 99th Obs. Scmadron, with
Lieuts, Carr and Carlson, of the same organization, and Lieuts. Williamson and
Creedon, 1st Observation Squadron, left Mitchel Field on May 27th for Fort
Dupont, Del., to particijpate in the Annual Conmand Post Exercises of the Army
War College. The flight was coimposed entirely of 0~lG’s. Their job was to
fly the War College officers over the area involved in their ’’paper'* war. This
they did in a manner highly commendable and satisfactory to all concerned, and
after a two weeks* perusal of the situation from aloft the boys headed for home,
arriving at Mitchel Field June 11th, with 84 flying hours to their credit.

The 9th Observation GrouiD loses 15 Reserve pilots with the arrival of July
and the e'nd of the fiscal year. Lieuts. Carlson, McLeod, Moulton, Orr and
A&Llligan vdll be leaving the 99th Squadron. Lieuts. Bond, Springer, Folmar and
Hollidge say good-bye to the 5th, while from the 1st, Lieuts. Haynes and
Willi^son will retire to the hills of Tennessee and the river bajiks of
Louisiana, respectively. Lieuts. Chapman, Waterman and Cassell vdll go back to
their wives and kids, while Lieut, Black,- well, he hesitate to predict his
future

,

Despite the repeated entreaties and warnings of the few remaining bachelor
officers (who Imov^ better, no doubt) in the 1st Scjuadron, Lieut. Daniel I.Moler
trotted off to the hill co-untry of West Virginia, and at lOiOO a.m, ,

Sa-turday,
June 25th, took unto himself as co-’pilot and life partner Miss E. Lane MolxLer,
of ;aigle, W, Va. The ceremony was performed in Hagerstown, Md, To a Reserve
officer, -who at these difficult times unhesitatingly adorns himself with the
fetters of matrimonial bondage, vie offer our most sincere congratulations and
heartiest wishes for many more happy landings, despite the ever incmu'iibent ball
and chain.

Throughout the month of June, the 1st Observation Smadron was busily en-
gaged in_^cooiDerative missions with the 62nd Coast Artillery, A.A, ,

at Fort
Tilden, L.I, Lieut. J.J. May, Air Reserve, was detailed as radio liaison offi-
cer^ at Fort Tilden^ , one--way radio communication between airplane and gun bat-
teries being used. The work consisted of high altitude 3- inch gun and low alti-
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tude machine gun firing," 'The last successful .mission was accomplished on June
30th, and Lieut .-Col. Car]penter, in command at Port Tilden, expressed his ac-
claim and approval of the excellent work done oy the Air Corps.

I.feijor Carlyle H. Wash arrived at Mitchel from the Tactical School; Captain
John G. Colgan, now at the field, came from Lunken Airport, Cincinnati; Ca.ptain
Edward W. Raley from Montgomery, Ala.; Oa,pt. Leo E. Post from March Field; 1st
Lieut.

^

John S. Gullet from assigniuent and duty as student at the Graduate School'
of Business Administration, Harvard University; 2nd Lieut. Arthur J. Lehiian
from Panajiia.; Lieuts. Draper P. Henry, Julius K. Lacey, Arthur P. Merewether
from Chanute Field, 111.

On July 4th, at 6;00 a.m. , at the Polyclinic Hospital, New York City, a
son was horn to Captain and Mrs, Frederick W. Evans. The -son will he haired
Frederick W. Evans, Jr.

111th Qbs. Scuadron, Texas National Guard, Houston. June 14th.

For the past six v/eeks the Squ.adron has been engaged in its annual pistol
practice, 19 officers and 3^ enlis~ted men firing their record, and 12 officers
and 33^ enlisted men qualifying. . One officer and nine enlisted men fired their
preliminary,^ and are now ready for record firing. TTrenty enlisted men fired
part of their preliminary. Four officers and 31 enlisted have not fired their
preliminary as yet.

On May 28th, a five- ship formation took off for Austin, the State capital,
to attend the Austin Airport opening and celebration. Five Douglas 0-38 's made
the flight, led by Major Blackburn, the pilots being 1st Lieuts. Earle T.
Showalter, Burton L.- Austin, 2nd Lieuts, Charles H. Jost, ?clobert L. Haldane, and
the observers Capt. J.O. Edge., 2nd Lts. Benj. Scllnapp, E.L. Wisehart, Henry L.
Borden and -Sgt <

- J .R. -Wilson,. The return flight was made the next day.
The Squadron officers and their ladies enjoyed a. dinner dance at Houston

Yacht Club, May 22nd, going, by motor car. Preliminary to the dinner, motorboat
trips were made over the waters of Galveston Bay. Eiese outings are a regular
monthly function. The' previous' one was . held on Galveston* s west beach, where
to the rhythm of the pounding surf, music, dancing, swindling and a picnic lunch
were enjoyed.

. ,

'
.

•
' ' '

Oii'^iday, June 11th, rsfyLieut.^lA®-'- pre-
sented \7ith a dozen silver goblets. Rather it- should be said Lieut, and Mrs.
Greig were the recipients, liieut. Greig having taken unto himself a bride,

Capt. Fred S. Willbur qualified' as unit gas, officer, having taicen the Corps
Area correspondence course in. chemical warfare, and is now rated as competent to
serve either as battalion or regimental chemical warfare officer,

San Ant onio Air Deuot, !Duncan Field, Texas, June 15th.

The Engineering Department of the Depot overhauled during May 33 planes and
54 engines, and repaired 16 planes and 47 engines, viz; Planes - overhauled -
1 A-3, 1 A-3A, 1 LB-7, 3 0-2H, 4 0-19B, 1 P-IC, 2 P-IF, 9 Bt-2B, 7 PT-3, 3 PT-3A,
1 C-IC; engines, 12 V-1150, 12 R-790, 19 R-1'340, 6 R-S'76., 2 R-1750, 3 R-1690,
Planes, repaired - 2 A-33, 1 L3-7, 2 0-19C, 1 0-19E, 1 0-29A, 2 0-38, 2 P-12B,
1 2 BT-2B, 2 C-9; Engines, 16 V--1650, 17 Y-1150, 2 R-790, 2 R-1340, 10 R-

2he Duncan Field Gun Club again swung into action on the afternoon of June
lOoh, on its own homie skeet grounds. E.L. Lyman, visiting shooter, of San Antonio,
smashed 44 out of 50 birds to lead the field,

Sgt. John H.^Price, 67th Service Sqdn. , Randolph Field, was placed on detach-
ed service here, June 7th, for duty as transport pilot in the Depot’s recently
established system of delivery of . su'pplies by air~to stations in this control area

Capt, Edward R Stapley, Air Reserve, of Stillwater, Okla, ,
began 14 days'

active duty training at this Dexoot , June '12th. He is -Associate Professor of Civil
aigineering in the Gkla.' Agricultural and Mechanical College at Stillwater', This
IS his third tour of active duty here, and we are glad' to have him with us again.

Messrs. ,R;B. Collins and G.R. Johnson,' Field Service Section, Materiel Divi-
sion, jvright Field, who brought do\-m to Kelly Field an E-12, 1200-gallon, 16-ton
service truck from Wright Field,- visited here June 13 and 14, conferring on vari-
ous supply matters. They reported a very good trip overland with their monster

Ivfejor J .H . Pirie, of the Office Chief of the Air Corps, v/ho landed June 11th
at Randolph Field, ferrying one of the new P-26 Douglas amphibians from the west
coast to Washington, accompanied by 5 enlisted men, ^Daid a^'visit here on the 13th
10

r^
some minor repairs' to his' plane , continuing on his journey the next day. Ma.j.

Pine, in command of this Depot .some years ago, was busy greeting old friends.
Out of town Air^.Corps officers visiting here for the regular monthly Air

Corps su'pply and engineering conference and luncheon, June 7th, were Capt.' S.J.
Idzorek and Lieut, J.J, O’Connell from Fort Crockett and Capt. R.S. O’Neill and
Lieut. D.T. Mitchell from Fort Sill.

Captains J . Temple and H.L. Clark, of Ba.rksdal© Field, Shreveport
, La.

,

were visitors at the Depot June 10th, on cross-country in an 0-19B.
Lieut. Lucas V. Beau, Jr, , Instructor with the 45th Division Aviation; 'Colo-
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rado National Guard, Denver, Drought in an 02-K for overhaul on June 2nd, and
returning June 4th, also in an 0-2H.

Capt. Ralph B. Walker reported for duty June 15th, following leave of ab-
sence in California at the conclusion of his tour of duty in Hawaii. Captain
Walker, formerly on duty at Kelly Field, is no stranger in this vicinity, and
he, Mrs. Walker and their son, Paul K, are v/armly \7elcomed in our midst.

San Antonio Air Denot , Duncan Field, Texas, June 30th.

On June 28th, this Depot had the pleasure of an all too brief visit from
Major-C-eneral 3.D. Foulois, Cliief of the Air Corps, and Jfejor W.G. Kilner, of
the office of the Assistant Secretary of War, on their recent trip to San
Antonio to attend the graduation ceremonies of the Primary Flying School, Pa.-. . oj,,.

Field, and the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field.
I'jfopor P.E. Van Hostrand, Executive of the Air Corps Tactical School,

Max:well Field, Ala. , while on a recent visit to Kelly Field, called informally
on Lieut .-Col. Fisher, our Commanding Officer, on Jime 18th.

Captain Robert V. Ignico, who just completed the course at the Army Indus-
trial College, Washington, was assigned to this Depot and reported June 29th.
He was formerly on duty here and was given his old* job as Depot Supply Officer.
Capt. Ignico* s family will join him here later. The Depot cordially welcomes
thenback.

Lieut. Lucas V. Beau, Jr,, Air Corps Instructor with the Colorado Rational
Guard, Denver, was a visitor June 21-24, securing and ferrying back to his sta-
tion an 0-2H plane overhauled by the Depot.

Lieut, C.E. Thomas, Jr,, took off June 26th in a 3T-2B for an extended
navigation training flight to Atla,nta, Ga. ,

and return,
Mr. Edward E. Reynolds, Technical Assistant of the Field Service Section,

Materiel Division, Wright Field, visited here June 28-29 on temporary duty in
connection with the new plan of issue of Air Corps supplies by Depots to Rational
Guard organizations.

An interesting golf tournament was just completed on the course of the Air
Corps Golf Association at Duncan Field, consisting of the Duncan Field Officers*
Club Handicap Tournament and the Duncan Field Athletic Club Handicap Tournament,
In each tournament, xDreliminaries v;ere followed by match 'plays, low net in the
preliminaries winning six golf balls, and the -prize for Match 'play being a hand-
some silver goblet, engraved \7ith the name of the winner. In the Officers* Club
Tournament, the "preliminaries were won by Mrs. Lois Redman, and the winner of
the match play was Ca'ptain Edgar E. Glenn. In the Athletic Club Tournament, Mr.
Win, R. Hutchison was victor in both the 'preliminaries and the matches,

Albrook Field. Panama. July 1st.

Lack of men coupled with the advent of the rainy season tended^ to slow up
the work at Albrook Field, Hov;ever, improvement is noticeable and by the end of
another month still greater improvement "will undoubtedly be observed. It is^
hoped the present personnel will soon be augmented by another Squadron and, if
such should be the case, material 'progress will be sho^Tn in the next 3 months.

The Post telephone service finally passed its ”m.akeshift'* stage. Old field
Xohones were removed and permanent desk instruments installed. throughout . This
was made x^ossible through the completion of a modern switchboard in the exchange.

Although lodged in temporary quarters, the Post Exchange broadened its _ acti-
vities considerably. A restaurant "recently o'oened is housed in the same Imilding
with the Post Scchange. Contracts 77ere made with foreign concern's a'nd a^ Foreign
Order De'partment is now in o'peration. Bids for a tailor shop are now being sub-

mitted and it is ex'pected to O'pen it in the ve'ry near future.
The enlisted 'personnel 7;as strengthened by 20 -previous service men who re-

cently arrived. This precluded the necessity of carrying out plans 'previously
made to transfer 20 experienced men from France Field and replace them with
available recruits,

|

June 11th m.arked the first activities of the new Officers' Club, when a din-

ner and dance, s'ponsored by Mrs. Earl W. Barnes a'nd Mrs. C.E. 0* Coniior , were given

at the Union Club, On June 15th, Lieut, and Mrs. Barnes entertained the members !

of the Club at a card T)arty,

Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemens , Mich. , June 22nd.

Flying activities for the "past week were mainly in preparation for the
Military Tournament in Chicago, June 24th to July 5th. General Franlc Parker, the

Cor'ps Area Commander, made an informal visit at the field June 15th and witness-
ed a rehearsal of the demonstration scheduled for Chicago.

The transfer of the 36th Squadron to Langley Field and the shifting of
number of o'fficers in that command to squadrons remaining at thd field necessi-
tated a revision of element and fli^t leaders in some cases. Most of the rough

spots have been ironed out and hopes are entertained that the demonstration in

Chicago will be v/orthy of the best traditions of the Group.
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An unfortnnate and unusual accident occurred at Selfridge I’ield on June 17.
Private IT.S. Garlich, SYtli Squadron, was on a fatigue detail filling up chuck
holes on the flying field during the morning. A squadron of airplanes landed
near where he v/as world.ng and one of the planes, a P-16, piloted'hy Lieut. Bolen,
rolled into Garlich at a speed of over 50 miles an hour. Garlich had evidently
not seen or heard the approach of the planes and was working when struck. His
injuries, though serious, are not showing complications, and he is expected to
recover. He suffered five hroken rihs

, a "broken shoulder and crushed"" vertebrae.
Portunately, the spinal cord was uninjured.

On June 18th, at Brantford, Ontario, Canada, occurred the wedding of Lieut.
Flint Garrison, Air Corps, and Miss Isabelle Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E,B, Watson, of Brantford, The marriage was solemnized in the Anglican Church
at SsOO 0 * clock in the afternoon. Immediately following the reception, Lieut.
Garrison and.- his bride left for Toronto and lew York City on their honeymoon,

40th Division Aviation, Los Angeles, Calif. , July 5th.

On Julie 12th, the 115th Observation Squadron took part in joint maneuvers
with the 80th Brigade. This field problem "was v/orked out well in advance, and
in detail, resulting in excellent training and good results for both the Air
Corps and Infantry, Brigade and regimental coimiand posts functioned under ac-
tual field conditions. Wire telephone connected all command posts; radio was
also used between conmands, and coraraunication was established’ and carried on
between the ground and planes via panels, dropped messages and radio. Troops
advanced by waves through various areas, enemy movements being simulated. Front
lines \7ere marked by panels at various stages of the advance, and the positions
radioed down to by plane. Artillery, both enemy and supporting, vras simu-
lated, mo.ved and silenced. The field 'problem was carried out in the lo¥f hills
near Culver City, just outside of the residential district of Los Angeles ,using
a nearby air-po'rt for messenger and liaison planes. The- 40th Division A,viation
furnished planes and personnel for messenger, photographic, liaison, cormand,
communications (radio) and observation patrol. The problem was carried out
between lOjOO- a.m, and IsOO p.rn,

. Lieut. Claiborne recently completed a cross-country training triqD to Crissy
Field, San Francisco, and return.

^is Squadron v/elcomes two iievi officers - 2nd Lieuts. O.D. McKenzie from
the Q,.M. Eeserve and Charles Haas from the Ohio National Gu.ard. The former was
overseas with the Signal Cor^ps , is 32 years old; married; residence Glendale,
Calif . graduate of Mississippi A. & M. ;

occups-tion, airplane salesman with the
Curtis-Wright Corp,

, and holds private pilot's license. Lieut, Haas graduated
from Kelly- vleld in October, 1928, is 26 years old; married, residence in Los
Angelesj formerly flew the national Air Transport Line between Cleveland and
Hew York; graduated from University of California; occupation, finance business.

^On June 26th, this Squadron carried on usual Sunday drill operations, in-
cluding radio coi-nraunication

,
puff ta,rget and gum-iery; also flew a six-plane re-

view fopiiation for Mayor and llrs , John A. Porter of Los Angeles, who were later
entertained at the Officers* Mess at luncheon.

_

On June 28th, a four-plane, blank file funeral formation was put on during
services for Hoy Wilson, commercial stunt flyer, killed in a plane crash on June
25th at Dry Lake,

Final drill before field service will be held Sa'burday evening, July 9th,
at which time the enlisted personnel, with baggage, will be entrained for Camp
Smi Luis Obispo, arriving there the next morning. Advance detail under Lt. Harry
Gilmore will proceed to camp on July 7th, Lt, McKenzie ?;ill coiimia.nd the rail
transport of personnel. Officers will proceed bjv air Sunday morning, July 10th.
Tlie unit will return home Sunday, July 25th.

jjlh_RLrsult Grou-o. Wheeler Field. T.H. , June 17th.

The month of Maj afforded this Group the oppor-cunity of testing its ability
to move out from the home airdrome and operate in the field under such conditions
^s a,rise jn -time of stress. On May 25th, at 3:00 e,m, ,

the Squadron Commanders
were ordered to mwe their entire command to an outlying field, pre'oar.ed to stay
from two to ten days.

The first echelon, including 'planes and- pilots fully eqaip'ped, took off at
daybreal^ _^aiid proceeded, under radio control, to Haleiwa Field, wrhere they were
inspected by the Group Coimiiander. Kiey returned to Wheeler Field, fully confi-
dent that -'diey could operate on short notice, second echelon, consisting of
the command and supplies, was ready to leave shortly after daybreak. .

- ’•

• 4.
long awaited new Qaartermaster furniture arrived and was delivered. It

It of a very attractive design and has an appropriate setting in these -lovely

!Ihe bachelor officers* quarters were opened May 20th with much pomp and
ceremony. Each officer was assigned to a separate set of quarters consisting of
two rooms and bath. The furniture for the main club rooms ^has not as yet arrived,
out the raess opened on June 1st,
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Our new short v/ave radio station W^JICG, authorized to he in-
stalled on our field is now in operation, so give us a buzz, as

we sho-11 he glad to swap dots and dashes to anyone in the Air Corps,

We are glad to announce two additional officers to the Squadron,
Lieut Edward W, Mas cIute

J

rer
, recently on duty at Selfridge Field, and

Fred W, Sommer ORC , from Schoen field,

Lieuts W. B, Morgan andE, L, Stephenson, have just com-
pleted examinations for pilots rating- We congratulate them.

Captain Thomas S, Voss, flew up from Randolph Field for a

brief visit, stoping off while on an extended cross country trip,

\Wiile here Captain Voss was presented with a coimrlssion as honorary
Colonel of the Squadron, The presentation was made by Major Taylor,
Commanding Officer, during officers meeting on last drill night.
The Squadron also made Ollie A, Do-vis, State Aj.jutant General of
the American Legion an honorarjr Colonel, We arc glad to extend to

those gentlemen the courtesy of their new rank.

On Tuesday, July 6th, Colonel Ollie Davis officially installed
the officers of our Aviation Post 171, of the American Legion,

Colonel H. Kress Muhlenberg, Air Officer, Fifth Corps Area,
will bo our inspecting officer at canip this year and we are look-
ing forward to renewing our friendship with him,

Scott Field, 111. , June 22nd .

The Signal Corps pigeon loft at Scott Field placed again in^a 400-

mile race from Texarkana, Ark. The race was held by the St, Louis
Championship Club, June ISth. In all, 95 birds were entered, 85 of
•these belonging to clubs and fanciers in St. Louis, and the balance^ com-

ing from Scott Field. The latter group were therefore under a handicap
\as to a greater distance to be covered. Furthermore, the smaller group
dragged" along with the larger one and only branched out to its home

\Tqft after reaching St. Louis. In spite of these handicaps, Scott Field
finished fifth in a field of ten. The birds took off at daybreak of
the ISth and flew until late afternoon. The wind started out^as s-

vorable southwest broeze but shortly shifted to a brisk headwind, Ihe
maxiimim speed attained by the winner was sli^tly over 1075 yards per
minute, for a period of about lOj hours,
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The 4th Observation Sq'aadron cele-
brated their victory in the Inter-
Soaadron League rith a chiclcen din-
ner on I1a.j 5th, Lieut. -D.ID,

Htz Gerald, Smiadron Commander, and
Lieut. S.A. Ofsthun, baseball coach,
v/ere the speakers at the celebra-

tion. Plenty of credit should be given
Lieut, Ofsthun and his team for the won-
derful fight they put up during the
series. ITo further proof is necessary of
the skill of both coach and players than
the fact tliat v/e have nine men playing on

Team, four of whom - Miller,
ell, Hutton and Babain - are holding

permanent positions, and the other five -

serves. The
Who said he i
Texas Leaguer

playing
s gettin,

II

Lieut. Ofstlma, Staup, Sadler, Moss
and Hoffman - are very reliable re-

of "Heinie” Miller is causing a sensation at Luke Field,
old? Did you hear what the "Subs" call him - "Spudy

The Wheeler Field baseball team has come back with a bang. After drop'ping
two of the ^ first three games by one or two runs, the team hit its stride and won
the next five

^
games played, giving a nice percentage of ,750. .One of these

games provided many thrills, going 14 innings before the winniiig run- was made.
The teajii has its eye on the Schofield pennant and is out to get it.

The 76th Service Squadron, Rockwell Field, boasts of two baseball teams,
namely,

^

the
^

"HlhL?;ydinli:s" and the "Allstars," 'which ha,ve furnished some interest-
ing exhibitions, closely approaching the interest of league games.

The Chanute Field, baseball te,am challenged .Selfridge Field to a game. Un-
damited by the fact that a Post tp^ had not yet been organized at Selfridge, the
Athle'tic Officer here wired a defiant answer.' Capt. Fnnis C. Whitehead, Command-
ing Officer of the SG.th Squadron at Selfridge , agreed to take over the job of
organizing a good representative team from among the various sq'aadron teams. The
resulting success of the Selfridge team a.gainst Clianute is testimony of Captain
Wliitehead’s canny ability as a baseball manager. The game was played at Selfridge
.on. June 11th. It ended in the tenth inning, 2 to 1, favor of Selfridge. Base-
Dall fans had a treat and the box score proves it. Selfridge made 2 runs, 4 hits,
1 error, and Chanute 1 run, 4- Mts, 1 error.

,,
As Chaplain McHally said.* "That

is good baselall," Batteries for 'the game - Hagemeler - Soderstrora for Selfridge
and Riverd.- Leary for Chanute,

'^e Chanute ^ Field team returned home bloody but entirely unbowed. The
Selfridge team will undoubtedly cha.llenge them to a return game soon, and a good
battle it should be.

Okie sports writers who made predictions on the outcome of ‘the Post Lea.gue
baseball season at Selfridge Field have retired in gloom and dismay . The 27th
Squadron is in the lead with 3 wins and one loss; 94th follows witn tv^ro victories
and one defeat; 57th with one victory and two defeats, and 17th with one victory
and three defeats. The 17th Pursuiters, favored in the betting, now stands in
lowest place. However, as- we go., to press, they have just lidced the 94th again,
so the above standings are by no means permanent. Four games ha.ve yet to be
played^in the league, and the dopesters are staying in the background with
puzzlea looks on their faces,

•1

completion of the Post League season, Captadn Whitehead will take
definite charge of -the Post Team, to. bP organised from lolayers of the several
squadrons, and outsiders will be 'played. ' The game with Chra.nute indicates the
brand oi baseball that will be played. .

• J.V
O^c^.s-Sa-in the San Antonio Air Deput baseball crew is coming to the front

v/ith a vdiiz of a team in local amateur s'ports. The present aggregation has hopes
of _ following in the' footsteiDs of the 1928 Depot Airmen, who won the city champion-
ship by defeating the Public Service Utilities in one of the fastest and best
series ever played locally. Only a few mainstays of the 1928 champs remain with
the ^Airmen, among them being "Lefty^' Alexander and Eddie McCarty, pitchers;
Julius Clau, outfielder, and "Big Ben" Ralls, infielder, Tliis bunch of veterans,
with the aid of a number of local stars, are well on their way toward demonstrat-
ing their -power. At present the Duncan Field nine is leading the Sunday Morning
League, having completed the first half of the series with seven victories and
no- defeats. The next game, starting 'the second half of the series, was schedul-
ed to start June 19th.

,
Under the shrewd leadership of Charles H. "Dink" Leipart, the Depot team ex-

pects to^keep up its good work in the •Sur.day -Morning League to grab 'the flag.
Leipar'b is well remembered as one of the leading catchers who played semi-'pro
ball v;ith the leading teams of the city several years ago. He is ably assisted
behind the bat with l^tzenberger and Eddie. McCarty, both the lat'ter alternating
at the pitching job also. Alexander, .Garre'tt and Jones are .the other t^virlers
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who have heen setting the opposition dov/n.

Tlie infield stacks up v;ell in handling the hard and hot ones. Clifford
Pikes is doing first base duty, while "Bed" Kails, the old fire-cracker, is tak-

,

ing over the second hag job, v/ith Ed Hill, former Bradcenridge High School star,
:

shifted to right field. Kay Dixon, Harlandale High School coach, and last
year’s shortstop for the Eraternal Order of Eagles champs, is gaardian of the
hot corner. His brother, Koy Dixon, former Mo-Pac and Charlotte star, is cover- .

ing the shortfield territory. This well-balanced crexr is backed up by a hust-
ling bunch of youngsters, consisting of Ed Hill, ri^it field; Howard Pikes, the
sensational ball-hawk, in center, and Alfred Casillas in the 'ther garden.
Casillas, who is also a nifty first baseman, will no doubt work at the sack at
times. Joe Mendiola is utility infielder, while Julius Olau is Manager Leipart's
right-hand man, doing the coaching and pinch hitting duties.

The Airmen have the fine support of Lieut .-Colonel Pisher, Commanding Offi-
cer of the Depot, and it is through his interest that they have come out of
their four-year layoff to do battle again for the shampionshix^ honors.

In a hard-fought, v/ell played game, the San Antonio Air Depot nine, leaders '

of the Sunday Morning League in San Antonio, defeated the Kelly Pield Post team
i

on the Despot’s diamond on the afternoon of June 17th, score 5 to 4, Good v/ork

on the part of both pitchers featured the game.
The Depot team nosed out the strong 23rd Infantry nine, 7 to 6, on the af-

ternoon of June 21st. The Infantrymen got 9 hits and the Dex^ot 10, but the i

latter’s four run lead in the first inning was too much for the Doughboys.
|

The Langley Pield Plyers, xrith Lieut. I.D. Snyder, Air Cories Keserve, at
the helm, have been enjoying another successful baseball season, running ux) 11
victories as comx^ared with 3 defeats, for the excellent x^e^centage of .786, in
gaiies x^layed to Include June 18th.

Langley Pield ox3ened the season on May 21st with the Neimport Hews Axrpren-
tice School as the oxrposition. The result was a streeping 15 to 0 victory for
the air-minded boys over the students. Poliowing in raxoid order, the Plyers
brushed aside the Gobs of the U.S.S. MISSISSIPPI; the Hewx)ort Hews City nine;
the baseball club of Pox Hill, and the x^o^srful Leathernecks of the Quant ico
Marines, for five consecutive wins. On"May 31st, Langley droxrped its first
encounter, an eleven to nine verdict to these same Marines. A summary of all
games x^layed and results of same are listed below, viz;

May 21st, Langley Pield, 15; Ax^prentice School, 0 — Mscy 22nd, Langley 6, U.S.S.
Mississippi 5 — May 28th, Langley 3, Hevnport Hews Club 2 — May 29th, Langley
21, Pox Hill 3 — Ivlay 30th, Langley 5, Qpantico Marines 1 — May 31st, Langley
9, Qjiantico Ivlarines 11 (13 innings) -- June 1st. Langley 11, U.S.S. IDAHO 9 —
June 4th, Langley 3, Federal Prison (Pt. Sustis) 4 — June 5th-, Langley 10,
Pox Hill 3 — June 7 th, Langley 14, Quant ico Marines 1 — June 8 th, Langley 2,
Quantico Ivfe-rines 11 — June 11th, Langley 10, Pranks Athletic Club 0 — June
16th, Langley 4, Horfolk Police 3 — June 18th, Langley 11, Edgewood Arsenal,
Mdo 1. Thirteen more contests have already been booked at the time of this
writing. Aiiiong them are included the baseball aggregation of Port Horfolk
Athletic Club, U.S.S. IDAHO, PrahLcs Athletic Club, Horfolk Police, He^rport
Mews, U.S.S. MISSISSIPPI, Axiprentice School, and a six-game series with the
Caissons of Portress Monroe" for the baseball laprels of Section IV of the 3rd
Corps Area.

——oOo—

Kelly Pield, San Antonio, Texas, June 15th.

Since the lid has been lifted and extended cross-country flights authoriz-
ed, the Ox^erations Office has been swamxJed with requests. The following-named
officers axxplied for navigation training flights; Major Ocker, Washington and
Hew York; Lieut. Pearcy, Col'umbia, S.C.; Lieut. Khudy, Galax, Va. ; Lt . Gaffney,
Boston, I',lass,; Lieut. Anderson, Salt Lake City; Lieut. Kobinson, Seattle, Wash.;
Lieut. Josejph Smith, Washington and Her; York; Iiieut. Perrin, Detroit, Mich.; Lt.
Boyd, Asheville, H.C.; Lieut. Higgins, Pramingham, Mass.; Lieut. Pennington,
Hashville, Tenn,

; Capt, Voss, Indianax^olis ,
Ind.

;
Lieut. Perris, Koclc7ell Pield;

and Lieut. Haney, Dayton, Ohio.
War Dex^artnent orders were just received, transferring 1st Lieut. John S.

G-riffith to Kelly Field, to rex)ort not later than June 30th.
Lieut. P.I. Patrick will soon dexoart for his new station, the Air CorxDs

Tactical School at Maxwell Pield, Ala. The greater part of Lieut. Patrick’s
commissioned service has been at Kelly Pield, and his departure has been cause
for many gay farewell parties.

Cax^t. C.W. Ford left on two months’ leave of absence to visit friends and
relatives in Malvern, Pa.

Staff Sgt . Jeff Mills, Q.M. Detachment, was transferred to Pt. H.G-.Wright,

Staff Sgt. V.L. Gard, Master Sgt. A. Killgore, Tech. Sgt. C. Hoffman, Mess
Sgt. E.K. Johnson, and Pvt. M.O. Whittenberg, all of the 41st School Squadron,
returned from furloughs. — Privates E.Z. Johnson and J.C. Ex^ple are spending a
30 days’ furlough in Oklahoma.
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Kellyi’ield, San Antonio., Texas. June 25th.

A nev; class will "begin training at the Advanced Klying School on July 5th,
after having completed primary training at Randolph Field. The class will Con-
sist of one officer of the Guatemalan Army, 45 officers of the Hegular Army, 58
flying cadets, 5 enlisted men, and 2 Chinese civilians who will talce the Obser-
vers' course.

The 40th School Scfnadron observed its annual Organization Day at Doerne,
Tes:as, on June 18 th.

Sgt. Velliquette and Corp. Johnson, 40th School Sqdn. , returned from fur-
loughs. — Pvt. Woody B. Dennis, 40th School Sqdn., is on a 10-day emergency
furlough at his home in Gonzales, Texas, necessitated by death of his sister.

—

Lieut, E.H, Lawson left for Fremont, Minnesota, on a navigation ^Training flight
in a P-1 plane, June 24th.— Col. Humphries, Chief of Staff , Cavalry Div, ,Port
Bliss, Texas, was a visitor June 16th. — Lt. Watson and Major Van ITo strand ar-
rived from Maxwell Field in an 0-25, June 17th, returning on the 19th. — Lt.
Mills, leading a fli^t of five Wavy land -planes, arrived June 24th from San
Diego, Calif,, and de'parted for Pensacola, Fla., the same day. — Lt .-Coiiraiander
Browning, USH, arrived in an amphibian -plane from Pensacola, Fla., June 25th,
and left for San Diego the next day. —"Lieut. A.F. Shea left for Syracuse, IT. I.
on a navigation training flight in a P-1 air’plane on June 24th.

Langley Field. Va. , June 21st.

8th Pursuit Grount Major B.Q,. Jones was designated as Commanding Officer
of the 8th Pursuit Group and has taken over the du.ties in this capacity.

The Group welcomes three nev/ Air Corps officers. Ca'ptain Iferion L. Elliott,
who comes to us from the 2nd [Bombardment Grou'p, was designated as Group Opera-
tions Officer, Second Lieut s. Archibald J. Hanna and Sicliard A. Grussendorf re-
cently returned from a tour of foreign service in the Hawaiian De-partment,

Congratulations are in order - 1st Lieut. George F. Schulgen recently took
the fatal ‘plunge into the sacred vows of matrimony. The Grou'p joins in wishing
him and his "better half" all the luclc in the world.

The Grou'p entertained the Graduation Class of Artillery officers of Fort
Monroe, Va. , with a talk on Pursuit tactics bv Captain Harold H. Geor^. Other
events incl-aded a discussion on Armarnent by ,_2nd Lt.,.John E. Bodle, and a small
aerial exhibition staged by 1st Lieuts. L.E. Hunting and George F. Schulgen.

Major B.Q. Jones lias inaugurated a school committee system by which the
Group is divided into contingents to report on various -phases of militarj/- xiro-
cedure in the Air Coriis. This should prove extremely educational to new officers
in order to acquaint them xiith the inside of a great organization

With all the track end field stars of Langley Field 'participating in the
annual Inter-Squadron Meet held recently on the Athletic Field, the Stli Pursuit
Group Headquarters, with a total of 45 -points, ca'ptured Post honors, i7ith Pvt.
A.L. Scott, dimi'iiutive middle-dista'nt runner featuring. The 20th and 96th Bomb-y
Squadrons follovred i'n close order with 34 and 32 -points, res'pectively.

AxDxpro'priate trojphies for first and second -places in the meet a'nd individual
medals for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 'places of each event will be awarded by Colonel R.C.
Kirtland, Commanding Officer" of Langley Field, at a later date.

2nd Bombardment Group; Tlie entire 'personnel of the Grou'^"' are now settled
in^their new barracks, after a few' extra hours' work by them^, Ifeo old adage -

"efforts vdll be rewarded," was certainly very much in evidence here, for these
new "tri'ple deckers" are a real treat for sore eyes.

The Group moved to their new hangars. Untiring efforts on the part of the
Group iDersonnel

, \7ho were ha'ndica'pped by very inclement weather, really accom-
plished the job in good fashion.

Eighteen officers from Selfridge Field, Mich,, were guests of the 8th
Pursuit Group recently for a short visit. Many old acciuaintances were renewed.
There officers ferried P-12*s to this Group.

The track and field as'pirants of Langley Field easily proved s'uperior to the
cream" of the Caissons of Fortress Monroe, as they captured 12 of the 17 events

in the Inter-Post Track and Field Meet held June 15th.
Lieut, E. C. _ Hutchinson, ca'ptain of the Airmen's track and field team, was by

far the outstanding performer of the evening, taking first 'xDlace in five events,
and placing second in two events and third i'n one, to -place in all eight events
entered. Private A.L. Scott, 8th Pursuit Groiip, v/as next in line for track hon-
ors, as he bested the Monroe hajf-milers and two-milers without a struggle, to
roll-up 15 of the 92 x>oints registered, against 48 for Fortress Monroe. Lieut,
Hutchinson was presented with a silver loving cup for Langley Field, presented
by the Recreation De'partment of Fort Monroe.

^TTith the 8th Pursuit Group Hqrs. being made active June 25th, the following
commissioned officers were rece'ntly added to the ne-w Grou'p: Ca'ptain C.H. Welch,
1st Lie'ut. J.C. Hodgson, 2nd Lieuts, H.W. Dorr, kD. Eckert, C.F. Hegy, G.L.
ilaso'n, O.S. Picher, S.O. Eoss, L.P. Turner and K.E. Wilson.
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Washington, D.C,

lEie chief purpose of this pahlication is to distrioute information on
aeronautics to the flying T)ersonnel in the Eegular Army, Eeserve Corps,
national Guard, and others connected vrith aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint material appearing herein, except
that portion of the Hews Letter beginning v/ith Hotes from the Fields.

oOo

THE EAELY MYS OF THE AIE COEPS IH HAWAII
the Hews Letter Correspondent

Here is a tale that should make old timers look back with a feeling of

security;

Hine flying officers, one decrepit seaplane that none of them could fly
and a ground officer in command! This sounds like a tale from Central
America or Tonga or Timbuctu. But it isn’t. It describes the 6th Aero
Squadron as it existed on the beach at Fort Kamehameha in 1918. This was re-

vealed when I.Ir. BJl. Moeller, now an official of the Standard Oil Co. in

Hawaii, congratulated the 5th Composite Group on its 13th birthday and there-
by revealed that he was the ground officer in command of that squadron v/hen

its eqafpment consisted of one seaplane tliat nobody there could fly. .

IvQ:. Moeller went to the Sth Aero Squadron as Supply Officer in 1918.
Describing the first inter-island fli^it, made in lisjy or June, 1918, by
Major Harold Clark, he related;

"The shii^ was a two-pontoon', single motored (I think with an 0X5 motor),
and the Major had her so loaded down with a sea anchor, a boat hook, s^oare

spark plugs, tools, rope, food and other miscellaneous items, besides her
maximum capacity fuel load, that with his wei^it and the weight of his crev;

chief, he was afraid he couldn’t get her off the water if I added my weii^t
to her. So I liad the pleasure of being dumped on the wharf at Kameharnelia

and watching the start of this ’Famed’ flight.
"As far as I loiow, this was the first inter-island flight undertaicen

and, not knowing exactly what might come up, it can be imagined that lyfe-jor

Clark took along everything in the way of tools, etc., that might be needed
in emergency. The old ship was sure loaded doim. Hov/ever, they made good
time to Ivfeui, where the people gave them a royal time, it being remembered
that this ship was the first to reach tlmt point under its own power.

"I feel tlmt the royal time on Maui was what caused the crash later over
on Hawaii, because it was around three o’clod-i in the afternoon before the
ship got away for Hawaii, and on reaching that island the weather was bad,
being cloudy and foggy. As it was getting rather late in the evening, the
Major started across country rather than following the coastline, and this
is where his ’pilikid’ camo lia.. (Mistake, hard luck or what Iiave you).

"We had no instruments in those days, and the lfe.jor was flying blind in
the clouds and fog. The old ship was pretty well loaded do^vn and he couldn't
get her up very high, so you can imagine the fun he was having. He didn’t
know just where he was and up in the m.ountains at that, with darkness coming
on and fuel running low. So he looked for a nice big tree and let her settle
down. Well, it took four days for him and his crew chief to get out and find
civilization.

"

As Supply Officer, Lieut. Moeller was responsible for the plane. His
letter tells how he finally got through a "survey" and dropped. the plane from
the records. This left the squadron with one seaplane instead of two. But
that was only the beginning of his troubles. For the letter goes on;

"During the latter part of July, 1918, the regular transport came in
and vdthout a word from anywhere a first lieiitenant and eight second lieuten-
ants droiTped in with orders to report for duty to the squadron. Well, I was
senior to the first lieutenant and retained conmand. These fellows, all
fine youngsters, had received their flying training down in Texas, but that
was about all they knew about the service .... .Anyway, here were nine flying
officers, none of whom had ever been up in a seaplane, and the squadron com-
mander a ’ground officer' with about as much laiowledge of flying as nothing.

"Finally we got up enough nerve, and one of the lieutenants, who was
-300- V-6315, A.C.



someKhat older than the rest and v/ho had some flying experience in civil life^
took the old h-9 up and got the feel of her, after which he gave the others
their instruction.

"We had one ship and nine men to do flying, so you can ima.gine how we
petted that old tub to keep her going. Fifteen minutes each man each morning
was the limit for flying. If they had crashed her they would have done their
flying on olackhoards and with books, so yow. can understand how they cared for
her. One morning, when they thought I wasn’t around, they took her over Pearl
Harbor and I looked ux) just in time to see one of them loop her, something
which was strictly forbidden, because, being a seaplane, she was naturally
clumsy, and v/e just could not take a chance on having a crash. You can iraaigine

¥;hat Mister So-and-So got when he landed."
The letter goes on to tell about the removal to Luke Field and the arrival

of better planes. It vdll form a valuable 'goxt of the files of the 5th Com-

posite G-roup, now 13 years old.

oOo

MOSQUITO HUNTING IN HAWAII

Believe it or not, there are no mosquitoes to be fouad on the Island of

Oahu - that is, not many. At least, such is the experience of those who re-

cently conducted mosquito-hunting ex'periments ih tho Hawaiian Islandai^ The

18th Composite Wing, cooperating with the Territorial Board of Agriculture and

Forestry, flew over 270 miles in pursuit of this insidious pest, without find-

ing a single one!

The pur’pose of these exxoeriments was to discover if the mosquitoes tliat

breed in the swamps on the vdndward side of the Island follow the trade winds

a 0*038 the mountains to Honolulu. A special tra'p, consisting of a series of

screens coated v/ith a saturated solution of resin in castor oil, and so arrang-

ed that these screens could be ez'posed to the air individually, was mounted in

the front gunner’ s cockpit of a Bomber.
Luke Field was assigned to conduct these ex'periments. Lieut s, Fred S.

Stocks and Charles G. Williamson 'piloted the "Bugchaser" on this series of

missions. These 'pilots re'ported that flying in chase of mosquitoes was very

enjoyable, as for once in a lifetime the rules were sus'pended and that 'po'pular

outdoor s'port known as "hedge-hop'ping" was allowed.
In the 270 miles covered, which involved about six hours’ flying time,

it is estimated that a'pproximately 1,425,600 cubic feet of air passed tlirough

the tra'p 'plates. Five separate flights were made - three by day and two at

night, "Perha'ps," adds the News Letter Correspondent, "the ap'pearance of a

six- ton Bomber, vdth its two 575 horse'potrer engines thundering, frightened tne

mosquitoes so badly that they disa'p'^jeared back to the swaiiips. It is believed,

however, that the ex'periment was successful in every res'pect. The ds.ta gai'ned

bears out the theory that mosquitoes do 'not fly to any considerable altit'ude

above ground, and that by reason of lack of endurance cannot fly any great dis-

tance from their breedi'ng grounds.
All of which -points to the fact that the mosqtiito is 'purely a local prob-

lem and that he does not stray very far from home in his short but bothersome
life."

oOo

HHLISTED FLYERS IN HAWAII

Of the 27 enlisted men holding aeronautical ratings in the Army Air Corios,

six are on duty in Hawaii, as follows: Master Sergeants Samuel J. Davis, John

L. Wau^ji, Bernard Wallace, Arvin E. Miller, Chester F. Colby and Staff Sergeant

Maurice M. Beach. Staff Sergeant Beach recently completed active duty as a
Reserve Officer, serving 18 months at Fort Crockett after com^oleting his ad-

vanced flying course at Kelly Field. Ivfester Sergeant Miller holds a "Lighter-

thaii-Air" 'pilot’s rating. The six enlisted men have flown a total of 10,837
hours, or at an average of 1,814 hours each. Master Sergeant Colby, who has

14 years’ service, is one of the oldest 'pilots in the Array. He has flown
4,021 hours, almost twice as many hours as the next highest, I'&ster Sergeant
Bernard Wallace, who has 2,171 hours to his credit.
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EELISTED MEN’S QUARTERS COMPLETED AT
. WHEELER. FIELD . .

The progreas of Air Corps construction
on 'the Island of Oahu has “been most
satisfactory. Out on the Leilehoa
plains, the Wheeler Field constructicn
for aviation has been going forv/ard

“Steadily.

The four Air Corps barracks to

house the "Composite Group" at

Wheeler Field were completed June 1,

1932. These barracks will house 600
men - two of them having a capacity of 100 men eadi and the remaining two having
a capacity of 200 men each,

Ihe plans for these buildings were developed in the construction division
of the Department Qiiartermaster at Fort Shafter, T.H. , and mark a departure in
some respects from the type of barracks heretofore constructed by the War De-
partment. Txie buildings are of reinforced concrete frame, floor and roof con-
struction inclosed with hollow cement tile and finished in stucco. They are
three stories in height, the smaller having a ground area of 75 x 92 feet, and
the larger having a ground area of 75 x 181 feet. The motif of the design is
Spanish. The stucco is a subdued tint of buff, and color contrast is secured
by red tile roof, apple green trim and polychrome panels in the tower-like cor-
ners of the buildings. The structures are screened throughout. The flat con-
crete roof serves as a ceiling for the upper floor and is insulated against
temperature clianges. The roofs are of five ply built up felt and gravel. Oil
burning heaters supply hot water throughout the buildings, and chilled drinking
water is supplied on each floor.

The buildings are located north of the hangars and are separated from- them
by a wide driveway. They are accessible from all sides by similar driveways.
Kitchen waste is evacuated from platforms adjacent to the side roads.

Kitchen equipment has been made complete in every detail,. All shelving
and racks are of galvanized steel. Kitchen tables are of monel metal. Mechan-
ical dish washers have been "provided, as well as, mechanical refrigerators, oil
burning ranges and portable food bins. The dining rooms adjacent to kitchens
will be fitted up for modern cafeteria service.

The organization adrainistrahive offices, recreation rooms and large store-
rooms are loca-ted on the lower floors. Smaller storerooms with metal inclos-
ures and shelving are located on the u'pper floors, where also are located the
domiitories, toilet rooms, barber shops, tailor shops and writing rooms.

The labor for the work was sup-plied chiefly from Honolulu. Crushed sand,
concrete tile, cement pipe and prepared stucco were furnished locally. No delay
was experienced in carrying out the vrork, the contractor completing same tliree

months before the ex'piration of his contract time. The contract included not
only the buildings, but the adjacent roadways, concrete walks, drauns, sewer,
water and electric services. The character of the work was satisfactory in
every detail, and credit is due the contractor for this accomplishment.

Acid color stain was adopted for the- floors of the recreation rooms and
for securing certain exterior color effect in the concrete, .—oOo

Of late, Lieut. Deerwester, Squadron and Post Engineering Officer, 30th
Service Squadron, Mather Field, Calif., has been conducting some interesting
experiments. It seem.s that several pilots on the field complained of gas fumes
in the cockpits of the P-12E airplanes. In order to determine the nature of
these fumes and the amount of danger undergone by a pilot, Lieut. Deerwester
has been flying around with guinea pigs placed in various parts of the airplane.
For the benefit of "pilots at other fields, he wishes to state that he does not
carry guinea "pigs as mascots; he carried them for experimental purposes only.
The guinea pigs after each flight were turned over to the medical authorities
for examination.

Lieut. Deerwester has also tried his hand at sky writing. Ordinarily
"Heinie" smokes a muchly advertised brand of cigarettes,, but on the day in
question he was smoking candles.: While doing some airdrome flying, one of the
smoke candles in the head-rest compartment of a P-12E ignited. No -damage was
done to the ship.
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STUDENTS GRADUATE PROM PRIMARY PLYING SCHOOL

NEi?r CLASS of 111 students reported for training at the Air Corps Ad-
vanced Plying School on July 1st and began flying on July 6th. The

neu class consists of one officer from the Guatemalan Army; 45 second
lieutenants, members of the June, 1931, graduating class of the U.S.

A^ilitary Academy, West Point, N.Y.; 58 Plying Cadets (including 7 holdovers
from the previous class); 5 Air Corps noncommissioned officers training in
grade, and tv/o Chinese students who are talcing a special observers’ course.

The students who graduated from Randolph Pield in June and were transferred
to Kelly Pield are listed below, as follows;

Second Lieutenants
Charles T. Arnett
Milton W . Arnold
Hoyden E. Beebe, Jr.
William J. Bell
Gordon A. Blake
Wendell W. BoT.-vman

Daniel P. Callahan, Jr.
Carl W . Carlmark
Gonnard W. Carlson
Joseph P. Carroll
James 3. Corbett
Carl P. Damberg
Charles P. Densford
Charles B. Dougher
Marcellus Duffy

William W. Amorous
William T. Bogen
Joseph D. Caldara
Clayton B. Claasen
Claire B. Collier
Marcus P. Cooper
Quinn M. Corley
Charles A. Cowing
Harry Crutcher, Jr.

Harold E. Dahl
Cecil Darnell
Charles M.Dittrich, Jr,

George A. Doole, Jr.

James R. Ducrest
Samuel 3. Eisenmann, Jr

.

Jephtha W . Pat o

r

Vincent Pord

Robert E.L. Easton
John A. Peagin
Robert P. Pulton
John C. Gordon
Russell H. Griffith
Louis A. Guenther
George P. Hartman
John T . Helms
Earle W. Hockenberry
David W. Hutchison
Arthur R. Kerwin, Jr.

Lester L. Kunish
Robert M. Lee
RajTnond T. Lester
A. J, McVea

Plying Cadets

James W . Purlov/

Edward H . Gavin
John Gebelin, Jr.

Laurel J. Gephart
Lars J. Halverson
Harold D. Harmon
Lester S, Harris
Donald R. Hutchinson
Earl D. Jolinson

Edwin A. Joyce
Joseph J. Kelley
Leonard P. Kleinoeder
Charles H. Lesesne, Jr.

Horace H.Manchester , Jr.

Clark L. Miller
Prank N. Meyers
Dolf E. lluehleisen

Paul G. Miller
Henry K. Mooney
Ernest Moore
Da-vid N. Motherwell

Hilbert P. Fiuenter

John R . Skeldon
Jacob E . Smart

Dean C . Strother
Robert A. Stunkard
Edward J. Timberlake, Jr.

Gerald E. Williams
Hoyt D. Williams
Richard H. Wise
Donald N. Yates

Millard C . Young

Russell I . Oppenheim

Bruce C. Pettigrew
Everett C . Plummer
Harry N, Renshaw
Craven C. Rogers
Stuart E. Rutherford

Shedd
Sindo

Skaer, Jr.

Stophlet
Stouff

Morris H.

William J

.

Arthur H.

Richard B.

Charles W.

Luther W. Sweet ser,

Orville E . Tibbs

Richard P. Vavrina
Donald N. Wackwitz
Clyde H. Wood, Jr.

Raymond C . Woodward

Jr.

Nnncommissioned Officers Training in Grade

Master Sgt. Julius A. Kolb Tech. Sgt. Rajmiond Stockwell
Staff Sgt. Arthur Hanson Staff Sgt. Ancel Lovvorn

Sergeant Cliarles C. Cunningham

Poreign Student

1st Lieut. Nicholas H. de Leon, Guatamala

A new schedule of hours went into effect with the beginning of training
for the new class. Plying begins at 6;00 a.m. and ends at 10;00 a.m. ,

and
ground school begins at 10:30 a.m. and ends at 1:00 p.m.

oOo

Tlie 5th Composite Group celebrated its 13th Anniversary on May 18th._ Major
General Briant H. Wells, Coimnanding the Hawaiian Department, arrived at Luke
Pield at llj30 a.m. , and presented medals and trophies to the outstanding ath-
letic stars of the current season. The new baseball diamond was opened in the
afternoon. Major Maxwell Kirby, Commanding Officer of the Group, pitched the
first ball at the opening game of the Sector-Navy League between Luke Pield and
their ancient rivals. Port Kamehameha. The home team showed considerable
strength and promise and outclassed the Port Kamehameha team, the final score
being 6 to 1.
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V/EST POUT GfiA:DUATES DEFILED TO THE AIR CORPS

LIGHTLY over 25 percent of the class which graduated from the United
States Military Academy, West Point, H.Y,, last June, was detailed to
the Air Corps for flying training. Under War Department orders re-
cently issued, 6B of the 258 West Point graduates are under orders to
proceed to Randolph Pield, Texas, upon qr before the expiration of

their present leave of absence,
These S8 students received conmissions in the various branches of the

Army, excex^t the Air Corps, as follov/si Corps of Engineers, 2; Signal Corps, 1;

Infantry, 33*, Cavalry, 5; Coast Artillery, 13; Eield Artillery, 14. Under the
policy of the War Department, based upon the provisions of the Air Corps Act,
approved July 2, 1923, no officers are eligible for ^permenent commissions in
the Air Corps unless they are graduates of both the Air Corps Primary and Ad-
vanced Plying Schools. A year of intensive flying training is ahead of these
West Point graduates to whom aviation xDresented a specia.1 a.ppeal, i.e., an
eight' months* primary and basic course at Randolph Eield, and a four months*
course at the Advanced Plying School at Kelly Field, Texas.

It is now eleven years since the "policy was inaugurated of detailing "ffest

Point graduates to the Air Corps for flying training. During this time, a total
of 648 West Pointers were accented for detail, viz; 1922, 16; 1923, 51; 1924,

61; 1925, 42; 1926, IS; 1927, 30; 1928, 77; 1929, 110; 1930, 86; 1931, 89;

1932, 68.

The newly conrnissioned 2nd Lieutenants ,who will begin flying training
this coining- -fall are/ enumerated below, as follows;

' Corps of Engineers
"JXilian D. Abell

’

'Allen F

.

Clark, Jr.

Signal Corns
Kenneth F. Zitzman

;

Cavalry w •

Ch3.rles H. Anderson
Charles M. Iseley
San H. Wiseman
John R. Sutherland
Byram A. Bunch

Coast Artillery
Stanley R. Stewart
James H. Cunningham, Jr.
Howard R. I'ilartindell

^"ron L. Paige- ,
-

Torgils Q. Wold
Leo P. Dahl -

. ,

Robert D. Glassburn
Walter A, Bide '

.

Robert L. Williams, Jr, '

John J. Hutchison
Ste-phen M. Mellnilc

Donald L. Hardy
Robert F. Moore '''

Eield Artillery
Frank L. Howard
James E. Thompson, Jr,

Loren B, Hillsinger
John P. McComiell
Walter P. Good?/in

Dwight E. Beach
Ray J. Stecker
Curtis A. Sclirader

Earvey P. Huglin
George D. Campbell, Jr.

William R, Huber
Gordon W. Seaward
David H. Kennedy
Edwin G. Simenson

Infantry
Joe W. Kelly
Daniel S. Campbell-

- Kenneth B. Hobson
' Hunter Harris, Jr,

William H. Maguire
Kenneth E.' Tiffany
Nicholas E. Powell
Andrew Meulenbefg
Erskine ClArk .—-oOo—

—

Infantry
William G. Beard
Harvey H. Fischer
Robert Terrill

Samuel A . Daniel
James L.-.J!&ssey

Tnomas C.- Darcy
Cliff'ord H. Rees

Arnold L. Schroeder
Eugene P. lilissett

Edward W. Suarez

Paul D. BuhLcer, Jr,

Walden B. Coffey
Joe E. Golden
Frank G. Jamison
Harr;^ C. Quartier

Harley H. Trice

Harold E. Shaw
Robert L. Carver
Romulus W, Puryear
John G, Couglili-n

William M. Garland
Thomas C. Morgan
James W. Garr
Robert L. Scott, Jr.

FAST FLIGHT 3ETWEMI SELFRIDGE FIELD ADD SAW AITTOHIO

Captain Audrey B. Ballard and 1st Lieut. Harlan T. McCormick, both members
of the 1st Pursuit Groujp, Selfridge Field, Mich., com'pleted a long cross-
country trip in extremely fast time from San Antonio, Texas, to Selfridge Field
on July 12th. Flying stock Boeing Pursuit planes, one a P-12E and the other a
P“12C, they com'pleted the long grind of ' 1290 miles in ei^^t hours and fifteen
minutes, averaging for the whole distance a speed of 156 miles per hour.

"For stock air'pla'nes this is believed to establish a record for a south
to north tri]3," says the News Letter Corres'pondent . Two stops were made alone
the way, one at Muskogee, Oklahoma, and the other af Scott Field, Belleville,
Illi'nois

,
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OmCERS DETAILiiiD TO THE AIR CORPS TECHNICAL SCHOOL

The Air Corps Technical School, Chanute
Eield, Rantoul, 111., is making preparations
to accommodate this coming fall a total of

41 officers who, according to War Departm.ent

orders recently issued, are scheduled to report
to the Commandant of this. School hot later thau
October 1st next for duty as students. Of these

41 Air Corps officers, 17 will pursue the

course in Aircraft Armament, 2 in Aerial
Photography, 12 in Airplane Ivlainten-

ance Engineering, and 10 in Comraiini ca-

tions, vizi !
'

Aircraft Armament ; 1st Lieut. Charles

G, Pearcy, Kelly Pield, Texas; 1st Lt.

Bernard A. fidget, 2nd Lieuts , George

R. Acheson, Edward H. Alexander, James

L. Daniel, Jr., William H. Doolittle,

Max H. Warren, Randolph Field, Texas;

1st Lieuts. William Turnhull, Fort

Bragg, N.C,; John F. ftiillett, 2nd Lt.

James P. Newherry, Brooks Field, Texas;

2nd Lieuts. Howard G. Sinker, Rocla7ell

Field, Calif.; Leon R. Brownfield, Fort

Penning, Ga. ; Ralph 0. Brownfield,

Douglas M. Kilpatrick, Jr, , Langl.ey

Field, Va.; Franic F. Everest, Jr., Fort

Crockett, Texas; Charles G.

Goodrich, ilitchel Field, N.Y., and

Stuart G. McLennaJ?,, Scott Field, 111,

Photography; 2nd Lieuts. Kenneth

C. Brown, Crissy Field, Calif.;

Merlin I. Carter, Marshall Field,

Kansas

.

Communi cations

;

1st Lieuts. Wm,

L, Ritchie, Fort Sill, Q!.cla.;

Manning E. Tillery, Randolph Field, Texas; 2nd Lieuts. Tliurston H. fexter, Wm.
B. Blaufuss, George W. McGregor, Elmer J. Rogers, John T. Sprague, Lloyd H. -

Watneo, Randolph Field; Harry G. Montgomery, Jr,, Langley Field; Edgar A.
olrmyer, Jr., Scott Field.

Airplane Maintenance Bigineering; 2nd Lieuts, Samuel E, Anderson, Mitchel
Field; Theodore M. Bolen, Selfridge Field, Mich,; Joseph A. Bulger, Scott
Field; Oscar p. Carlson, Clarence D, Wheeler, Frardclin C. Wolfe, Randolph
Field; Reuhen Kyle, Jr,, Port Leavenworth, Kansas; Douglas T. Mitchell, Fort
Sill; Charles Sommers, Brooks Field; Robert M. Kraft, A.J. Kerwin .Malone and
Dyke F. Meyer, Ohanute Field.

oOo

—

NEW 0EFIC:^S* CLUB FOR THE 18TH PURSUIT GROUP

The new Officers* Club for the 18th Pursuit Group, Schofield Barracks , T.H.

,

IS at _ last ready for the critical eyes of all. Furnishings suitable to the
Hawaiian atmosphere have been installed and, says the News Letter Correspondent,
the approval of our ^ests so far seems to be most sincere. One of the high-

lights of the decorative scheme is a large oil painting which hangs over the
iireplace in the lounge. This was especially painted for the Club by Howard
Hitchcock, one of the best known Island artists. The composition is an Oahu
landscape painted as if viewed from the air. It depicts a point of beach with
its characteristic palm trees, and the rest is sea and sky, done in all the
colors _ which ^ are so^t 5rpical of the islands. In the center of a shaft of sun-
lignt IS a single airplane, symbolical of our branch of the service,

'This oeautiful painting was presented to the Club by Mrs, Suzanne C.
Adams, of Honolulu, as a memorial to her nephew, the late Lieut, George Cook
B^er, Llpt, ^&ker, Honolulu-born Army pilot, was killed Maxch 22, 1931, when
his Pursuit snip failed to come out of a dive while on an Aloha flight for a
departing transport, ^The official opening of the building was held on July
oth, when a tea was given for all officers and ladies of t^he Harniian Depart-
ment •
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PURSUITERS EETUBI'T PROM CKIGAGC TOUEUAMI2IT

HE First Pursuit Group just recently returned to its home station at

if • Selfridge Field, Mich. , after liaving spent twelve days at Chicago

[ talcing; part in the George ^.^ashington Pi- Centennial Military Tourna-
^ ment. There was a triple reason for the participation of the Group

in this mammoth military tournament ~ a military, patriotic and charity reason.

In a military sense, the intensive flying at Chicago fitted in with the train-

ing program of the Group; in a patriotic sense the military demonstrations hon-

ored the memory of our first President, and it was in the name of charity that

the gate receipts to the Tonjirnament were dedicated to Army Relief and Chicago
unemployed.

Hie Group flew to Chicago on June 2dth and established a base for flying
operations at the Curtiss-Reynolds Airport, together with the 15th Observation
Squadron from Scott Field, 111. Quarters for pilots and mechanics were fur-
nished by Fort Sheridan. Two flights a day, one at noon and one in the even-

ing, were made from June 25th to July 6th, except for Sundays.
Favorable flying weather prevailed during the entire two weeks, and no

unto?/ard ‘.ncidents marred the programs. Lfe.jor G.E. Brower, Commander of the

Group, had one near accident which ended happily. The motor of his XP-933 low
wing Boeing cut out at an altitude of 3,000 feet and refused to start again
until the ship had glided to within 200 feet of the surface of Lalce Michigan.

that time the Major had gotten all set for a good wetting, but to his great
satisfaction and relief the motor "piclred up in time.

Two days after the Groiix^ had returned to Selfridge, Major-General Franlo

Parker, the Commanding General of the 6th Corps Area, flew to Selfridge Field
to compliment and personally thank the Group for its military offering, high
morale and excellent flying while at Chicago. He read to the Group several
letters from prominent men and a news^japer editorial, all of which lauded the

accomplishments and showing of all the units which took part in the Tournament.
—^-oOo-

—

COLOITSL KIRTLAUP DEPARTS FROM LAHGLEY FIELD

Colonel Roy C, Kirtland, Air Cor'ps, who reigned over the destinies of
Langley Field, Va.

, for the past two years, turned over the duties of Command-
ing Officer of the Lower Peninsula Air Corps Station to Colonel Clarence C,
Culver on July 13th, The evening before, at the historic Chamberlain Hotel at
Old Point Comfort, Va. , Colonel Kirtland was tendered a stag farewell -party
with the entire commissioned -personnel of Langley Field attending. From the
dinner -party at the Chamberlain, the large gathering moved to the Officers*
Club at Langley Field for the final get-together with the departing C.O,

Cha-plain Walter K. Lloyd performed in the role of Master of Ceremonies,
and lia.jor Herbert A. Dargue, Commanding the Second Bombardment Group, acted in
tile capacity of spokesman for the officers of Langley Field. In a short but
fitting s-peech, a-pproxiriate for the s-pecial occasion, Major Dargue expressed
sincere regret at the Colonel *s dexiarture and -paid tribute to the former Com-
mandant of Langley Field, -pointing to the vast improvement which has taken
place during his two years' administration. "From an ordinary war-time mili-
tary reservation to one of the most beautif'al and picturesque Army posts in
tile country has Langley Field grown under the close su'pervision of our po'palar
Colonel Kirtland," is the v>ray Major Dargue feelingly expressed himself.

Tne ^occasion was made very touching by numerous songs wdth all the offi-
cers lending their vocal ability. "Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgwt," brought
tears to tne^eyes of the many stalwart officers formerly under his command.
With a fond farewell to each individual officer, Colonel Kirtland departed for
his new station at the Second Corps Area Headquarters, Governors Island, IT.Y.

The 7Cth Service Squadron, March Field, Calif. , held its Crganization Day
on June 27th, The Sqaadron, commanded by Capt. Gilbert Collar, was two years
old on that ^date, A now floor in the squadron day room was coincidently dedi-
cated by a oance, followed oy a buffet sux3per and refreshments during the even-
ing, During the forenoon, a oaseball game was played between the married and
single men. The newly opened swimming pool was cranmed to capacity foi- races
and other water contests. Tennis matches were also indulged in.
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rORiViATION OF BOMBERS FLIIiS lU ARIZtmGBAl^TD CAITYOH

HE 9tli Bomitardiiient Squadron, stationed at llarch. Field, Fdverside,
Calif. , cliimxed the training, of the Fiscal Year oh June 29th and
30th 1)7 a very interesting flight through the Grand Canyon of Arizona
in their Keystones. Eie many vderd tales of the triclcy uind currents
found in the Canyon piqued the curiosity of Captain H/B. Smith, the

Sqfuadron Operations Officer.
Taking as gpiests Major MclTarney, Commanding Officer of the 7th Bomhardment

Group, anu five news reel and feature service cameramen, Captain Smith led the
Souadron up and down the Canyon several times, 1,000 feet helow the rim. Three
free lance ship»s accomiriodated the cameramen, while the remaining six maintained
close fonnation. And wind currents there were! The air surged over both edges
of the Car^yon, met in the middle, and rose rarpidly, buoying the ships upward
with it. One cajnera ship, flying slightly lower tlian the formation as it pass-
ed over the rim, was suddenly caught in the clutches of a down current.

Staff Sergeant J.D. Meeks, of the 2ord Photo Section, riding in the rear
of the fuselage, load some big stories to tell about this particular "bump."
"I was bending; over to pick up a camera,,” he said, "when I suddenly saw the
floor of the ship drop from under me. Hiere I was, floating helplessly in mid
air. That awful, vacant sensation passed over me, and then the ceiling over-
took me, and I was pressed firmly against it - lying on my back on the ceiling.
Then, just as suddenly, the floor came up and gently settled itself beneath
me. The camiera liad been lifted from the floor anid set back upside down.”
Although Sergeant Meeks had no T'itnesses with him to prove the truth of his
tale, the other members of the crew vouched for the fact that there was really
a severe drop which made them grab straps ajid bars to kee'p from being left
suspended over the Canyon without means of support.

Except for this one instance, no serious trouble was experienced in flying
through the Canyon. Landing at the Canyon Airport, the officers and men were
taken by bus to the rim, vdiere they spent the rii;':;ht

,
returning the next day to

March Field, —oOo

—

l^ACOH, GA. PLAYS HOST TO 49TH COMBARLMENT SqUALROH

Hiiie Keystone Bombers, IS officers and 9 enlisted men departed from
Langley Field, Va. , July 21st, for Macon, Ga. ,

where they V7ere the principals
in tne christening of one of the large Keystone Bombers of the 2nd Bombardment
Group "The City of Macon, Georgia.”

Captain Eugene L. Eubanks, Commanding Officer of the 4-9th Bombardment
Squadron, commoJided the flight, and Captain Robert Olds, Operations Officer of
the 2nd Bombardment Group, represented Major Herbert A. Dargue, Gro'up Command-
er, in 'tile flight. Eie christening took pilace at 3:30 p.m. , at Miller Field,
an elaborate ceremony having been arranged by officials of the city goverimient
of Macon and by the Chamber of Commerce of that city. The Squadron returned
to Langley Field the follo''wing afternoon.

The purpose of this tactical mdssion and christening is far reaching, and
has more significance tlian is readily seen. At present, Langley Field is the
sole air force unit on the Atlantic seaboard' and is expected to be in contact
with the entire seacoast from Maine to Florida. The post is so situated that,
should it be necessary to mobilise a/c any place oh the Atlantic coast, saine

could be accomplished within 24 hours. With this aiiii and purpose in view, per-
sonal contacts are being made with every airport suitable for landing of Army
formations on the coast and in nearby inland cities. By such visits it is
hoped to gain the cooperation of practically every airport within a radius of
Langley Field and so establish "bases” all along the coast which can be util-
ized at any tine either in case of emergency or in carrying out the regularly
prescrioed training course of the Air Corps. This joint tactical and christen-
ing was arrejiged in order that the x^ersonnel of the Group may become more fa-
miliar with Macon Airport, adjacent territory and airways enroute.

Officers representing the 49th Squadron at this christening were ?iajor
R.F. Weldon, M. C., Flight Surgeon; Captains’ Eugene L. Eubanks, coiranonding the
Squadron; Robert Olds, Operations Officer, 2nd Bomib. Group; L.H. Dunlap, Com-
manding the 59th Service Squadron, 1st Lieut. A.L. Harvey; 2nd Lieuts. J.H.
Ives; H.q. Huglin; C.G, Foxworth; E.L, Todd; J.A. McAiulty; D. KilpatricSr, T.J.
Miller; R.L. Waldron, R.3. Collins; H.F. Dellinger, R.O.S. Akre, W.D. Harrison
and R.C. Hughes.
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THS 0^23-3 AIHSHIP GAR
By P,B. Smith, Light er-tlian-Air Unit, Wright Pield

elivery is aLout to be made of the second TB“3 airship car developed by
the Air Corps for use with small type non-rigid airships emnloyed in
Li^ter-than-Air training operations. This car is of tubular steel con-
struction and designed especially for an internal suspension system that

differs from the conventional suspension arrangement for non-rigid airship in
that the car is rigged close to the bottom of the envelope and all cables sus-
pending the car are contained within the envelope and therefore not exposed to

air flow with its attendant drag.
Hie entire front of the car and practically all the siding is of transparent

material which affords extremely good vision from any position within the car.

This is very desirable since the car is to be used for training purposes, for
which reason a dual control system has been provided throughout. The flight con-
trol arrangement for airships differs from tliat of heavier-than-air craft to the
extent that two pilots are usually employed in handling the airship, one of whom
is responsible for the altitude and pressure control, whereas the other is con-
cerned with the directional control equipment which keeps the airship to its
course.

In the TS-3 car the two pilot seats are located in the extreme front, side
by side, and the airship can be completely controlled from either position. The
conventiona,! air inflated pontoon used for landing pumoses has been omitted in
favor of a landing wheel, which has been found of considerable advantage in the
operation of the smaller types of non-rigid airships. Another feature of consi-
derable interest is the engine platform which, when not in use, is actually part
of the car siding, but is so arrouged that it may be released and swung downward,
thus serving as a platform upon which the engines may be inspected or repaired
while in flight. Two air-cooled 70 horsepower engines are installed, one on
each side of the car, capable of giving a speed of 55 miles per hour to the air-
ship. G?v70 engines are ermplcyed in all non-rigivi airships, except the very
smallest, as a safety feature for maintaining pressure in the airship envelope,
T/hich is accomplished by means of air scoops in the slipstream of each propel-
ler. Thus, in case of the failure of one engine, pressure and therefore the
rigidity of the enveloiDe can still be maintained, as vrell as forward speed, the
latter of secondary consideration, however, from the point of view of engine
failure on airships.

The TE-3 car will be installed on an airship envelope now being prepared
at Scott Pield, 111,, where it ^vill be used for Lighter- than-Air training opera-
tions .

•—-oOo

SURVEY OE FLYING FIELDS IN MWAH

In line v/ith the annual inspection required of all ungarrisoned military
reservations under the jurisdiction of the Depa-rtment Commander, two Inter-
Island flights were iDerformed, one in l!ay and the other in June, by Lieut. -Col.

Gerald C. Brant,

Commanding the 18th
Composite Wing, and
Captain ^ron T.

Burt, Wing Opera-
tions Officer, for
the purpose of mak-
ing a survey and
inspection of emer-
gency flying fields.
The itinerary and
inspection of the

first flight includ-
ed the Islands of

Molokai , Maui and
Hawaii. The first
inspection covered
over 800 miles and,

on the second flight,
the inspection was
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continued and included the Islands of Kaui and ITiihau. Inspectioaof the new
Territorial field at Lihue and Sanhorn Field g,t Hanalei was also included.

The emergency fields on Mololcai, Upolu Point and South CapO are in good con-

dition. It is hoped in the near future to develop an additional field on the

south end of Molokai. Hie new field at Kalaupapa, on the Island of Molokai, was

also inspected. One of the "best landing fields on the Island of Hawaii is the

Parker Eanch at Kanmela, Fields for new development were also located on Hawaii.

It is interesting to note some of the comments of the Wing Commander relative to

the rapid development aviation has made since his last survey of emergency fly-
ing fields in 1925. He states in part;

'’yjhen I was here first seven years ago, there were only two good places to

land in Hawaii ~ at the Parker Eanch and in the "bottom of the volcano at Kilauea.

I guess that was the only landing field in the world in a live volcano, hut the

hig eruption threw rocks over the field and spoiled it.’

"In 1925, I landed a DeHaviland plane on the Island of Hiiliau, in connec-

tion with the maneuvers then going on and caused a cattle stampede. Ho^vever,

the owners have since made provisions which eliminate this."—.oOo

GEi'IEIl^ MilLOHS INSPECTS LAHGLET FIELD

Major-General Paul B. Malone, Commanding General of the Third Corps Area,

was a visitor for several days recently, when he was occupied in an inspection

of the camp and post activities at Fortress Monroe and Langley Field, Va. At

Fortress Monroe, the General addressed a large audience of 400 CMC candida,tes,

200 odd ROTC students, memhers of the Organized Reserve and personnel of the

post. At Langley Field, he paid an informal visit and inspected post activities,

the daily routine continuing during his orief stay.
Accompanying General Malone on his tour of inspection was his Staff, as well

-as Colonels Harold E. Cloke, Commanding the Tliird Coast Artillery District; Harry

P. Hewton, of the 917th Coast Artillery, and Allen Smith, CMTC Officer for the

Third Corps Area,
——oOo—»—

19TH AIRSHIP COMPAl'JY ACTIVITIES

The old Fort Eustis Balloon School has fina.lly given up the ghost. The

steel hangar from that station has been transferred to Langley Field and is being

erected on the west side of the airship hangar of the 19th Airship Company, This

building fills a long felt need for a place of storage and operation of observa-

tion and free balloons. This, along with the new heating system in the shops, a

new heating plant, new heated machine shop, and new barracks has brought back

the realization that there is a Santa Claus.
The 19th Airship Company is installing a new radio station in the shop to

replace the station in the main hangar. This station, to be known as DL-3, will

be in operation as soon as masts can beerected. This installation is expected to

increase the efficiency of an already efficient department of .the Company.

oOo

HIGH SHOTS AT FORT SILL

Aerial gunnery practice was completed at Fort Sill,0kla., on July 19th. All

officers qualified as "Expert Aerial Gunner," with 1st Lieut. Wm. L, Ritchie mak-

ing hi^ score in the pilot's course, scoring a total of 950 points. Second

Lieut. Claire Stroh won honors in the observer's coui’se by scoring a total of

1193 points, A suimnary of the scores made by all officers who participated fol-

lows; Pi’iot's Course - total score - 1st Lieut, Wm, L. Ritchie, 950; 2nd Lieut.

D.T. Mitchell, 897; Captain F.H. Pritchard, 890; 2nd Lieut. C. Stroh, 887.

Observer's Course total score - 2nd Lieut. C. Stroh, 1193; Captain R.E.

O'Neill, 1022; 1st Lieut, L. Ritchie, 998; 2nd Lieut. D.T. Mitchell, 964;

Captain F.H, Pritchard, 892,

Major-General Benjamin D. Foulois, Lieut. -Col, Jacob E. Fickel, Major Leslie

MacDill, Captains Wm. J. FI!.ood, Hu^ Elmendorf and A.B. McDaniel spent several

days at Wri^xt Field early in July in conference with the Chref, of the Materiel

Division,
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IlTCIffiilSED ACCmCY 111 20MBIUG

j
ECEwT?LY there appeared in the Kews Letter an artid.e contrihated hy
Langley Eield, Va. , in Thich, among other things, it was stated:

\
'’In the Eomhing Matches held at Langley Field in 1929, the average

radial error, the distance from the point of fall of the horah to the
pin point center of the target, wa;s about 200 feet. An improve-
ment was shown in the 1930 Matches, the radial error being

194.07. A still greater improvement was shown for 1931, a cat of 45 feet for
an average error of 149, S feet being the result of the observers. Ihis shows a
steady, though slow, improvement among the recognized expert bombers of the
Army, the contestants in the I\fetches being the team having the highest score in
each scjaadron.

Ihe STews Letter Correspondent from Mchols Field, Eizal, P.I., commenting
on the above, states;

"We noted with pleasure the article . . . setting forth the gradual increase
of accuracy in bombing obtained by the contestants who are the leading bombers
of their respective bombardment squadron, in the yearly Bombardment and Machine
Gun Ivlatches held a,t Langley Field, Va. , during; the years 1929, 30 and 31, Tlie

28th Bombardment Squadron wishes to cite the record obtained by their organiza-
tion during the training season 1932, not to reflect on the ability of the ex-
pert bombers of the service, as they are called by the Langley Field corres-
pondent, but to substantiate the conclusion that bombing accuracy is steadily
improving. This improvement, we should realize, has not been the result of
more accurate instruments or superior equipment, as the materiel is identically
the same used by Bombardment since 1925. More conscientious application and
better understanding of bombing procedure has enabled Bombardment to steadily
improve and overcome the increased error due to speed and cross wind blov/ing.
This in itself is an accomplisbnent to be proud of by the active Bom.bardrnent
personnel.

Our entire officer personnel qualified as Exx^ert Bomber. Eleven officers
qualified with a score of 1800 or better, the remaining six scoring 1738 or
more. The average v)2?obable radial error was 135.2 feet, ranging from the mini-
mum of 94 to the highest, 174; only three being over 150, These figures cannot
give the true indication to such a fine record, considering that out of 300
bombs dropi'jed for record, only t\70 defective bombs were re-dropped. Tliis is
without question the best results obtained by an entire active squadron. The
squadron prox^oses to continue bombing x^^ractice from 13,000 to 15,000 feet when-
ever weather conditions permit. Two missions have already been flown at 13,000
feet with encouraging results, with the results ax^x^roximately 80^ of the scores
at 8,000 feet. TLiese higher a,ltitudes necessitate a very careful check in
every bomb, as the least irregularity, projection, or a, slightly warped fin
greatly affects their flij^t; as the practice bombs now used closely approxi-
mate their terminal velocity, 875 feet per second, at these altitudes.

Greater improvement in bombing accuracy is to be exx^ected in the next few
years, as the x^^ojected bomb sights are exx^ected to give a miniimim of instru-
mental error at any predetermined altitude, antiquating our x^resent system of
s coring.

The gunnery scores of this Squadron are also a matter tliat should be shared
with the Air Corps at large. Seventeen officers qualified as Expert Gunners,
one as Sh.arpshooter failing to qualify as Exx^ert Gunner by a very small mc.rgin.
This officer left for China before conroletion of his record bombing. As an ex-
pert and Match runner-ux^ two years back, his score, without question, would
have boosted our average.

The average score for bombing was 1819 . The average score for gunnery
was 916."

—-oOo—

—

n T Qi Mchols Field, P.I. , commanded a flight of three
-IJ s Oil a Southern Island flight recently. The x^idots, in addition to Cax^t*

clue end ExTpi'iffbt . Observers inclu,(led Cprptain Eeed'inieut, beiway and Teen. Sgt. Freathy s.b mechanic. Landings were made at San
Mindoro, Iloilo

,

^ Zamooanga, Jolo, Camx) Keithley, the Del Monte Pineapple
Bi^idon in Mindanao, and Tacloban. Fine weather was encountered

e cept lor tne^ first day, when heavy rains forced the flight to return to San
about half way to Iloilo. The rest of the fli^it' wasvery interesting, ana a visit was made to the Sultan of Sulu's Palace at Jolo.

ihe Palace was destroyed by the recent typhoon,
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INSIGITIA OF THE 34TH PtffiSUIT SQIIADHOI

The War Department recently approved the follo'jing iii-

sigjiia, hereinafter described, for the marking of airplanes
of the 34th Pursuit Squadron, stationed at March Ffold,
Riverside, Calif.:

On and over a plate a.''conventionalized thunder-bird,
displayed bendvise with lightning flashes emitting from
eyes and on the breast an inverted pyramid of three steps

divided palewise of seven white and red.
The 34th Pursuit Souadron, Air Corps, was originally organized in Mc-y,!^!?,

at Kelly Field, Texas, a,s 2nd Company H of the Provisional School Squadron.
Soon after its designation was changed to the ist Company G. In July, 1917, the

designation was changed to 34th Aero Squadron. The 34th Aero Souadron served
overseas from August 23, 1917, to May 26, 1919, as a construction s quadron , and
was not engaged in coraba,t. The squadron was demobilized at Garden City, Long
Island, ITev/ York, June 10, 1919.

In 1923, the 34th Aero Squadron of the World War v/as reconstituted as an
inactive unit and designated 34th Pursuit Squadron. In 1931, the 34th Pursuit
Squadron v/as m,ade active at I.feirch Field, California.

Under the provisions of G. 0. 16, 1921, as amended, and paragraxoh 11-b,

A.R. 260-10, the 34th Pursuit Squadron is entitled to a silver band for its

guidon engraved "World War."
Tlie thunder-bird is used as a -patron symbol of the 34th Pursuit Squadron.

oOo—

SIXTH CORPS AREA RESERVE CUT

Thirty-six Reserve officers of the inactive list are now at Selfridge

Field, iifich,
, for a two weeks' period of active duty, with Iviagor Bedinger, A.C.

Reserve, in command. Ca-ptain E.C. Whitehead, Air Corps, is Executive Officer,

and lias as his assistant Lieut. Ermett O'Donnell, Air Corps. The equipment for
the camjp is of varied types - 2 PT-SA's, 3 P-l2C*s, 4 P-6il's, 4 0-19 's and one

0-33 being used. Tlie imiDroved housing facilities for both officers and equi'p-

ment have made this year's camp much more satisfactory tlian in past years.

oOo—

-

GUHEERY ADD BOMBIHG BT SECOND OBSERVATION SQUADRON

As a result of the aerial gunnery and bombing practice conducted by the

2nd Observation Squadron, Nichols Field, P.I., during the training season end-

ing May 31, 1932, 10 of the 12 officers firing the Pilot Course qualified as

Expert, one as Shar'pshooter and one failed to qualify. All of the six offi-

cers who fired the Observers' Course qualified as Expert.

oOo

PISTOL PRACTICE BP TEXAS GUARDS!

In the annual dismounted "pistol practice of the llltli Observation Squadron,

Texas National Guard, Houston, Texas, 22 officers coimoleted the course, 13 of

them qualifying. Sixty- tliree enlisted men finished the course, 22 qualifying.

Daring Ouly, a total of 135 hours' flying time was credited to the Squad-

ron. Tlie flying included the cava,lry liaison detail, the Cuero mosaic mapping
expedition, tow target and ground target practice, blind flying, navigation
problems, formation flying and City of Houston mosaic mapping flights.

oOo-

—

The landing fields prepared by 1st Lieut. Everett S. Davis, stationed at
Nichols Field, P.I., are in excellent shape, v/itli the exception of Camp Keithly,
which is somewhat rough, but sufficiently large for any ^(qu-r-pose. The field at
Cebu is not ready as yet. With its completion, the fligdit from Iloilo to
Znmooanga v/ill be broken up end made more interesting. The field at Bukidon is

excellent. It is 2,500 feet above sea level, and excellent facilities are
available. It is worth anyone's time to visit the factory and watch the
methods followed i:a the canning^ of xoinea'ox^les.
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DMtCH Oi’ UEUT. H. G. MIliJTEa

ARCH Field suffered a severe dIow in tiie death of 1st Lieut. HU;^ C.

Minter, Air Corps, Commanding Officer of the 73rd Pursuit Squadron, on
July 8th. While leading his squadron in a spread-out formation, during

which cross-over turns were heing practiced, his ship collided with that of Lieut.
John H. Merritt, Air Heserve. The latter made a safe landing with his parachute,
sustaining minor injuries. Officers of the 73rd Pursuit Squadron, on July 10th,

paid a fine trihiite to their dead commander while the rema.ins were heing placed
on the Union Pacific Golden State Limited. As the train left the Riverside sta-

tion, the fli^t of Pursuit pilots accompanied it to the city limits and then
returned to iferch Field with saddened hearts.

Lieut, Minter, v^ho became a member of tlie Air Corps during the World War,

was born at Redlands, Calif., December 24, 1898. After graduating from grammar
and high schools, he attended the University of California for two years, 1916-

1918, preparatory to taking a legal course. In 1918, he enlisted in the Aviation
Section, Sigvial Corps, and, after completing his ground school training at the
School of Military Aeronautics, University of California, on August 24th, and
serving for a period of one month at Cam*p Dick, Dallas, Texas, he was ordered
to the ierial Gunnery School at Selfridge Field, Mich, , for training as a
Pursuit observer. Upon the completion of this course, he was, on November 12,

1918, commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant and assigned to duty at Selfridge Field.
In the following January, he was transferred to ICelly Field, Texas, where

he served with various squadrons, and later attended the Air Service Mechanics
School , completing the courses in motor overhaul and parachute rigging. Also
while at this field he completed his flying training, and was rated as ^Airplane
Pilot,’* effective October ]S, 1919, Lieut. Minter i;/a.s appointed a 2nd Lieuten-
and. Regular Army, July 1, 1920.

In the latter ’gart of 1921, he was transferred to Mather Field, Calif.,
where he served as Supply Officer, and also participated in forest fire patrol
work conducted from that station. During the remainder of his career with the
Air Corps, Lieut. Minter served at France Panama Canal Zone; B^’ooks

Field, Texas, and March Field, Riverside, Calif.', his last station.
Tlie following tribute in verse, which appeared in the Riverside Daily

Press, contributed by Mrs. Retta E. Ewer in honor of the dead pilot;

A vacant space is left in our ranks
Since you took your last flight;

A vacant place that breaks the ranks
Since you took your last flight.

A vacant space, when we assemble review,
Since you took your last flight;

A vacant space when we think of you,
Since you took your last flight.

A vacant chair, when the evening is done.
Since you took your last flight;

A va-cant heart and a fatherless son,
Since you took your last flight.

THE AVERAGE FLnUG CADET

Statistics recently compiled by the Medical Division, Office of the Chief
of the Air Cories, covering a period of about four or five years, with regard

1 to the physical characteristics of students undergoing flying training, riere ,

given careful study with a view to ascertaining the iavr of .averages in this V

respect. The interesting fact was disclosed that the average cadet graduating
from the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, is 24 years of age, 5 ft,

9-5 inches tall, weighs 155 pounds, has a pulse of 71, a blood pressure of 116,
and a depth perception of 12.

—-oOo—

-

The Hon. F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War for Aeranautics,padd
a visit to Selfridge Field, July 26th and 27th. An air review and inspection of
ships and personnel on the line was staged on the morning of the 27th, af*ter
which the Secretary flew to Oscoda to inspect the gunnery camp.

'
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LIEUT. (JOELOIJ BECOMES miBER OF- CATESPILLAR CLUB

Second Lieut. John C. Gordon, a student officer at Eandolph Field, Te:ais,

saved his life June 15th when he hailed out of his hurning basic training- plane,
about one mile north of Ciholo, Texas, and landed with his pe.rachute, while his
ship crashed and turned, Lieut. Gordon xia-s practicing slow rolls v;hen his ship
caui^it fire. He stated that on previous rolls he had noticed gasoline spraying

hack into his face, and the board of officers investigat-

ing the wreck came to the conclusion that the filler-cap

had ‘Dcnchow bo<iomD unfastened. Ihe chip he flew was a

PT-12 . Ke stated that he encountered a great deal of

difficulty in getting the belt loosened and estimated

that he fell at least 1,000 feet before he could actually

clear the ship. Tliis ship was equipped with the metal

type belt.
Lieut. Gordon was cut and scratched when he landed down

thru a bunch of mes quite trees. He was painfully burned

on the legs, arms and face, A farmer rushed Lieut.

Gordon to the Station Hospital, and the chute was later

retrieved from tljie trees.
"Go far as feelings and reactions were concerned,"

Lieut. Gordon stated in hif. report, "the most trying moments were while the

ship was diving, the flmos coming bade on me and the belt would not come un-
hooked. I4y decision was that the next best thing 'woxild be to stay up as long
as possible, so I pulled the ship out of the dive. To say the least, it was a

loarvelous relief when, the i'iames shifted away from me. I then considered try-

ing to land bi..t found the fire still around nhe ga.s tank; my fa.ee and hands
seriously burned, I was anxious to get away frem the gas taiik whidi rnit'^^it

Qjrfyiode any instant. I hacl no fear of jumpi|).g. After the parachute opened, I

we.s sus: -ended in a position to watch the shi.;- orash and explode. Everything
seemed to move terribly slow. CSiat feeling rc-i-nained mitil I was in the

hospital for an hour or so."

MACHINE GUN AITD BOIffltNG MATCHES AT lANGLEY FIELD

Langley Field, Va. , will be che scene of •Eintsrsucl activity in September,

when the Aainual Ijiachine Gun and Bombing Matches will be staged. This competi-

tion will be participated in by Array Air Corps officers from most of the Pursuit,

Bombardment, Attack and Observaoion squadrons stationed in the United States.
officers selected to pa.rticipate are those who made the hipest expert scores

Gin record firing practice in their respective organizations during the past year,

>An invitation is to be extended to the Secretary of the Navy to send Navy and

lliarine Corps pilots to pit their accuracy in madiine gun fire and bombing
'.against tlmt of the Army personnel.

^

' Aside from the Army Air Corps organizations stationed at Langley Field which

^will be represented in the matches, it is expected that teams from other Army
Corps fields in this couiitry, aggregating some 40 officers and 31 enlisted

^n, will fly to this field, each team imbued with the determination to "bring

paome the bacon,"

I The matches will consist of four events?- one for Pursuit pilots, the

Second for Attacli and Observation pilots, the third for observers and the fourth

ifor Bombers, The winners of these events receive the ratings of Distinguished
Aerial Gunner or Aerial Bomber and are ineligible to participate in any of the

ftiture annual matches,
' »,-.-.o0o—

"It was a great trip, 'yie went places, saw a lot of people, and accomplish-
-^d something for aviation in this part of the world," said Capt, Joseph A. Wilson,
-C5ommanding t^he Boston Airport, in describing the recent good will flight of Army
'Hes-erve flyers of the New England States. "And we received a great ovation ,

i^everywhere v/e went," he added. "The seven planes covered about 700 miles with-
’i-fUt a mishap, gave a remarkable perforriiance, and were back in their hangars in
ijess than 10 hours. It was a good day’s flying and a mission worth' vih.ile; first,
-Realise it gave the pilots experience, and, secondly, because it helped stimulate
‘^interest in aviation at the fields we visited." Capt. Wilson explained tloat

''While the circuit of the States as the crow flies involves only 480 miles, yet
,'-h4.s group, did so much extra flying tliat it brought the total up to 700 miles of
sActual flying. V-6315, A.C.
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ALBROOK FIELD PROGRESSING

TEADY ‘progress contiiraes at AlbrooR Field, Canal Zone. Under the in-

flaence of the pidfc and shovel and dump trucks , the grounds a,round quar-

ters and harradcs are fast assuming a fini .shed look. I'he tons of

Berrmda grass seed scattered hy Lieut. Meeden on the flying field are
still ‘playing the role of "Watched Kettle, " and the advocates of paved

runways and landing mats are standing ready T/ith the "I told you so."

"Tlie flyiiifg field is still our chief concern," says the Ne‘v.’‘s Letter Corres-
pondent, "for while it has been proven safe for an3'‘ size ships in any weather,
the mud does fly and certain areas must be a,voided. It is hoped that the pres-
ent rainy seo.son will being forth a suxiicient sod of Bermuda so that shrps will
not need a bath after every flight. Only three planes are being operated at
present, and flying is limited to cooperative missions and necessary practice
flights.

The supply and engineering hangurs are nearing completion, the exterior and
partitions being finished. With the pouring of the floors they will be ready
for use. One double hsugar on the line is nearly up to the floor pouring stage,
and the other two are slightly less advanced.

Definite information on future construction is not available at the present
time, but plans for a n‘uimber of important technical buildings are ready and ap-
proved, and funds for their constiuction are expected shortly,"

oOo

W.YR DEPARTxlENT ORDERS AJFECTING AIR CORPS OFFICERS

CHANGES OF STATION; To Fort Crockett, Texas

:

Major Harry H. Yo‘ung from
Brooks Field.

To Mitchel Field, N.Y. ; Captain George W, Polk, Jr., Randolph Field, for
duty a,s Air Corps Representative, Saateiui District, i'vfe.teriel Division.

To Barksdale Field, La.. : Major George E. Lovell, Jr., from Maxwell Field.
DETAILED TO THE AIR CORPS: 2nd T.ieut. Benjamin J. Webster, Coast Artillery

Corps, and to Randolph Field, Texas, not later than Oct, 15,1932, for flying
training,

P^ROMOTIONS; Rank August 1, 1932 — To Colonel : Lieut .-Colonel Arthur G.
Fisher; to Lie’ut .-Colonel

;

Majors Albert L. Sneed and Walter R. Weaver; to
Major; Captain William 0. Butler; to Captain (ranik July 1, 1932): 1st Lieut.
Melvin B, Asp; (rank July 23, 1932) ;lst Lieut. George C. McDonald; (rank August
1, 1932); 1st Lieuts, Peter S. SLcaiise , Alfred E, Waller, Harold A. Moore,
Ma.lcolm N. Stewart, Odas Moon, Arthur G. Liggett, Westside T. Larson end Newton
Longfellow. To 1st Lieutenant (rainx July 1, 1932) 2nd Lieuts. Clarcilce D.'Whooier,
Walter S. Lee, Manning E. Tillery; (rank July 24, 1932) 2nd Lieut. C-erald C.'

Johnston; (rank July 26, 1932) 2nd Lieut. Elmer J. Rogers; (rank August 1,1932),
2nd Lieuts. John C. Crosthwaite, Clarence S. Irvine, Ral‘ph S. Holmes, Darr H.
Alkire.

From the Boston Aj.rport comes advice to the effect that the Air Reserve of-
ficers wo‘und up one of the finest years they have ever he.d hy participating in
night flying up to midnight on June 30, 1932. Just a.t dusk on this same night,
a formation of five airplanes, all piloted by v/ar time trained Air Reserve offi-
cers, put on a demonstration of formation maneuvering for the benefit of the
Crosscup Pishon Post AthfLetic Ca.rnivoE that ’."as perfectly timed and accurately
flo‘wn

, and made a very favorable impression with all who witnessed it. To see
these old timers landing and taJving off in close formation leads one to believe
that tnere is still plenty of kick left in the old grads who have carried the
Air Reserve Banner these many years.

War Dejpartment orders were issued to the Commanding General, 8th Corps Area,
to transfer 17 enlisted men of the Air Corps from Kelly Field, Texas, and 18 men

RandoliDh Field, Texas, ‘to form the Air Corps Detachment at Barksdale Field,
La. Tne movement to be oy air and to be completed prior to August 16, 1932.

.
present garrison at Barksdale Field consists of 6 officers and 8 en-

listed men. TJhen completed, this field ’,7ill be the station of the 3rd Attack
Wing, consisting of the 3rd Atta,ck Group, now at Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas

,

Tovo Pu.rsuit Group to he made active at BarksdeJe Field about December
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lIOTEiS FROM AIH COEFS FIELDS Ifeterial on this and
subsequent pages are
not for publication.

March Field, Fdvcrside . Ca-lif. . July 3th.

Anvoiie viho thinlrs an Army Chaplain has nothing to do should follow the hur-
ried steps of Major Axton for a few days. His character building activities have
been varied and numerous. Sunday evening song services at the Post Liieatre have
been follov.ad by free movies, ivlany a Irndding" young Caraso has been discovered
and developed anong the soldiers. In the future it is believed that it vill be
necessary to hold these informal meetings secretly in order to prevent our local
talent from being lured av/ay by stage and screen offers. In addition to his full
program of religr^ous services, Major Axton has sponsored ninnerous special cele-
orations and gatherings. His latest idea is a series of boys camps'at ifcrch
Field’s nevr camp at Big Bear. His first camp enticed nine prospective and actual
Boy Scouts to the site, where more than a weeh of carapcraft, v/oodcraft, swimming',
hiking, fishing, and boating kept the boys busy and happy. A similar cam.p v’ill
be sponsored shortly.

^ '

The Big Bear Camp, located in the San Bernardino Mountains, 20 minutes by
air from March Field, is rapidly.’- taking form. Ihe plans read almost too good to
be time. T?Jhen completed, the mtain design will be built in the sha'pe of a scuare-
comered "U" . One wing, 20 feet by feet, X7ill be used as mess and club^foom
for officers and their families. Blie ether main w'ing, identical with the first,
xv’ill be used by enlisted men and their families. The connecting portion of the
building will contain a kitchen, store rooms, and offices. Between the two
w'ings will be a patio, a fountain and fish pool, a. flag pole, v/iiiding rock
paths, la\;n, and flowers. Home-made rnstic furniture will be used throughout
the caiiip. Materials for construction will be mainly native lunber and rock
found abnuidantly in the vicinity, and lumber salvaged from torn doxm buildings
at March Field.

An abu.nda.nt supply of cl.ear, cold spring water will be more than adequate
for the use of the caimp. A swimming pool is contemplated. A tennis court ^rill
be constracted with a curb surrounding it in order that it may be flooded for
ice-skating in the winter. A former log slide from the top of a nearby mountain
will be transformed into a toboggan slide. Skiing will be a favorite winter
S'port

,

Tne camp enpects to maintain its oxmi string of horses and boats for summer
guests. Shower rooms and clothes tubs will be erected in convenient places
about the camp. It is contemplated that the temporary tents now serving as
shelter will be replaced eventuaJly by cabins. Tflien completed, there will be
accoirmodations at the camp for 200 people at one time.

Swiiiiraing and fishing are the favorite sports at present. Bass and lake
troiit are found a-bundantly. Lieut. Ha-lph Suavely (v/ith wdtnesses pi^resent) re-
cently palled in two fine bass with one cast! Bnnerous pleasure resorts near
the camp furnish a variety of recreational facilities at rates to the Array which
are in keeping with the national economy program. Even the, golfers ha,ve their
favorite haunts.

The modern touch to the Garden of Eden was recently added when permission
was obtained from a use a large, level piece of his land as a. landing
field. Continuous radio commo.nication with March Field now links the obscure
mountain resort \/ith the outside world. •

I

Tie marriage of Miss Margaret Hastings of Hiverside to Lieut. Arthur S.
j

Livingston, 95th Pursuit Smadron, is announced.
Tne 25rd Photo Section, commanded by Lieut. M.W. Ka.ye, celebrated Organiza-

tion Day on Jime 24th by a deep sea fishing trij). A boat was chartered for the
day, and the Section and its guests came bad:: s'aii -burned, wind-blovm, wave-xxrash-

ed, and loaded with yellow tail, bass and baracuda.
Tne 70th Service Scfuadron held its Organisation Day on June 27th. The Squad-

ron, commanded by Captain Gilbert Collar, was two years old on that date.

Second Lieut. George Campbell lost in the semi-finals of the Olympic wrest-
ling tryouts in the 125-pound class to the ma,n who became champion. The fact^
that Lieut. Campbell v/as~ twice national amateur champion is evidence that he . is
an amateur in ciassification only. We offer no alibi for the home toxm boy who
went to the big city, for he put up a good battle. We feel that he deserves
great credit for his game performance. Ai’ter months of starving and training,
he reduced to his desired vreiglit of 125 pounds from 155 x^ounds - wealcened but
ha,rd. He received orders late one evening, took off from ilarcli Field at day-_
break the newt morning, reached Grand RaTJids the ne^rb day and entered the semi-
finals the same evening.

Fort Sill, Oklahoma, July 28th.

During the period July 7th to 15th, Captain F.H. Pritchard, with Private
Coleman as passenger, completed an extended cross-country flight and visited -the

following fields and cities; Kansas City, Mo.; Scott Fielai Patterson Fieldi
Langley Field; Fort Bragg; Asheville, I'^.C., and Bolling Field.

It is the opinion of the officers who particinated in extended cross-country
-315- ^ V-6315, A.C.



flights from this station that at least one such flight per year should he includ-
ed in the Air Corps Training Directive,

Pilots visiting this station on cross-country flights during July wejpe:

Lieut .-Col. Pickel, Ivlajor Hale, Captains Berman, TOiitehead, Bissell, Cannon., Lts.
Myers, Beau, Campbell, Brentnall, Johnston, Eandall, Poster, Walner, Pearcy,
Braddick, Moore, Greeson and Sergeant Pride.

Lieut. W, L. Ritchie, vdth 'Lieut, J.P. Kirkendall as passenger departed
July 26th on an extended cross-country to Chicago and ooints East, expecting to
visit Scott, Wright, Bolling, Mitchel and Langley Pields before returning to
this station.

Kelly Pield. San Antonio, Texas, July 11th.

Lieut. W.E.. Baker, formerly Persomiel Adjutant at ICelly Pield, is on two
months* leave of absence prior to sailing for the Philippines Sept, 20th. Capt.
Edgar E. Glerni was assigned as Personnel Adjutant and Captain Earl H. DePord
took over the duties of Secretary and Operations Officer,

Me.jor E.P. Harrison, Medical Corps, left July 4th for six weeks* leave of
absence prior to reporting to .'Soiling Pield, D.C., his new station.

Capt, C.E. -Hart, Ordnance Dept. , reported here for duty June 25th.
Captain Walter R. Peck, flying an 02-H, was a recent visitor here from

Maxwell Pield, Ala. Ke returned to his home station in an 0-25.
Privates Memann Sledge and James J. McLau^lin recently returned to the'

40th School Squadron from Chanute Pield, 111., the former after completing the
Amorers* course, and the latter from duty as instructor in Drafting,

Private Speedy Morgan is enjoying a reenlistment furlough in Alabama.
The 41st School Scaiadron celebrated its Organization Day at Landa Park,

Hew Braunfels, with a picnic on Saturday, July 9th,
Private Whitting, 40th School Squadron, is enjoying a 30-day furlou^ in

Cklahoraa, and Private Brannin is doing likewise in Kansas.

Kelly Pield. San Antonio. Texas , July 25th.

^ Captain Woody and Lieut. VkW. Welsh, of .Bo\yTian Pield, Ky., the former pilot-
ing an 0-lB and the latter a B'L-2, were visitors here on July 21st,

Lieuts, Cl'iarles B. Stone and Wm, C. Parnum arrived at Kelly in a 30>-2 iDlane,
July 21st, from Chanute Pield, and left for Marfa, Texas, on the following day.

Major Willis Hale and Capt. ,H.M. Elraendorf stopped here July 23rd and 24th
while ©Mroute to Los Angeles Calif .

Capt, Lewis A, Dayton, Adjutant at Kelly Pield, is enjoying a month^a leave
of absence in Texas and California,

Major William E. Lynd made a cross-country fli^t in an 0-25 from Fort
Leavenv/orth to Kelly Pield on Ju'i.y 14th,

Lieuts, J.W. Rowe, H.W. Wells and H.L. Kreider, flying P-12 planes from
Langley Pield, arrived here July 16th and returned three days later.

Capt, U.G. Jones, Lieuts. J.M. Pitzmaurice and J.A. Samford recently ferried
three P-12 planes from San Diego, Calif., to Kelly Pield,

First Lieut. P.H. Kuhn, who was on duty in Hawaii, reported here July 12th
for temporary duty with the Quartermaster Detachment and was scheduled to leave
July 26th for duty in the Opartermaster School at Philadelphia,

Private E.C. JAillins, 39th School Squadron, is on a 90-day reenlistraent
furlcu^q Sergeant Mayes and Private R.M. Johnson, of The Headquarters, are
enjoying reenlistment furloughs.

Port Crockett, Texas. July 14th.

Lieut, -Colonel Horace M. Hi'ckam assumed command of the Tliird Attack Group
and the Third Attack Wing on June 29th, Major Davenpott Johnson, former Group
Commander, left for Washington, D.C., June 16th for duty on the War Department
General Staff,

Major-General Benjamin D. Poulois, Chief of the Air Corps, arrived at this
station June 24th, from Shreveport, La., for an unofficial visit and inspection,
of the Third Attack Group. Accompanying General Poulois were Ifejor W.K.Kilner
and Captain A. 3. McDaniel. These officers v^ere traveling in three 0-33 planes.
Lunch was served at the Officers’ Club at Port Crockett, and the three visitors
from Washington were guests of the Charjiber of Commerce at a dinner at the Galvez
Hotel cm the evening of Juiie 24th,

Capt. C.E. Hart, Ordnance Department, who has been on duty with the Group,
left here Jmie 26th for duty at Kelly Field, Texas.

Lieuts, Truman H. Landon, Robert K. Taylor and Talma W. Imlay were relieved
from the Group to assume duties as Instructors at Randolph Fields Teifes*

The Third. Attack Group received four of the new YA-8 Attack planes v/hich will
replace the A-3B now in service. 'Capt, Lotha A, Smith ferried the first YA—

8

from the Buffalo, IT.Y., factory', arriving here June 21st.
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Chanate Field, Egjitoul , 111., Au/^oist 1st.

The Chaimte Field Officers*. Cluh held its semi-annual election of officers
on July 13th. Uuoii the motion of Colonel I/Iars, the President and members of the
Board of Governors were unanimously reelected, a,s follows: President, ^ogor L.W.
Bs-llaiitjoae , M.C.'j' Capt. Simon Jacobson, Q,.M.C.; Captains Arthur^ G. Hamilton and
Williain A. Hayward, Air Corps. Upon the submission of resii2?iation as Secretary-
Treasurer by Lieut. Herbert W. Anderson, A.C., Lieut. Robert L. Easton, A.C.,
was appointed to that office.

On Saturday evening, July 9th, apiDroximately 40 officers and ladies of
Chanute Field held a Dutch Picnic at Scngamon Grove, 11 miles west of Eantoul,on
the Sangamon River. The picnic was enjoyed to such an extent _ that a series of
them is planned for the summer season. On July 11th, the Officers* Club held a
swiming party at the post pool. About 50 officers and ladies attended. The

pool was decorated with colored lanterns, and light refreshments were served
between spla,shes,

Lieut. Lana.gan, of che Persomiel Division, Office ^of the Chief ^of the I

Air Corps, visited here for several da.ys the latter part of July to confer on
_

'personnel rae>,tters. Y/hile at Chanute he was the guest of many officers and la.dies

who were delighted with the opportunity of seeing "Bill" agadn.
I'

Recent extended aviga.tion flights by Chanute Field officers included Lieut,

James Spry with Major Arthur E. Brown to Washington and return; Lieut, Lawrence ''

H. Douthit vrith Lieut. Walter T. Meyer , to Washington, Hev/ York, and return;
Lieut. Charles 3. Stone with Lieut. W.C. Farnru'n to San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Francisco .and return.

Major Milton 0. Beebe, Chapladn Corps, reported for dut^'', relieving Charplain

F. Herbert Moehlmann, who was transferred to Panama. Cha'olain Beebe a,lready de-

monstrated his air-mindedness by becoming a hahitue of the flying line during his
s'pare time, and his opinion of 'flying is summed up when he s'peaks of it as
"Delicious," Chanute . Field has been fortu'na.te in. its association with Chaplai'ns

Moehlmann and Beebe
Ca'ptain Harold R. Rivers returned from two months* leave of absence s'pent in

touring Euro'pc. YJe are informed tha.t he toured Switserland at the ex'pense of _^the

Prince cf Monaxo, thru courtesies extended to him by the Ba.nlc of Monte Carlo, dur-^

ing its regular evening oi.tice hours at the Caxino. Since Capt. Rivers* return
to Anerican soil, Chanate Field s'abs eruptions to Vanitjr Fa'.ir ha.ve ^ dropped off, in

view of the fact tha,t we ho.'ve living depiction o'f the latest continental styles

in floppy hats and black walking sticks.
Capt, Earle G. Harper and Ivlrs. Harper arrived at Chanute Field. The Carptain

having taken quarters in the village of Rantoul, is seen dailj^ v;ending_his jpuzzlei

way around and thru fields of corn 14 feet high, to and from Chanute Field, wdth
the firm conviction that each Californian ordered to duty here should be issued a;

Inductor Com'^Dass for 'personal use.
Lieut .-Col. James A. Mors, Commanding Officer, and Mrs, Mars, spent the week

end of July 15th in. Chicago.

France Field, Pa'nam.a Canal Zone, June.Cth. '

The field is wlenty 'proud of its band of 35 imisicians and its leader, Bend-
master Kenneth .-'Eehert, Warrant Officer, U.S. Army., for they are more than gener-
ous vdth their concerts. The band also has a. considerable po'pularity off the
'post and is recognized as about the finest on the Isthnus. The last concert off
the post ’Was given in the Cristobal Ar.wy'& Ha-vy Y,M.C.A. on Ivia.y 8th, v/here the
band ^was given a hearty rece'ption by an unusuavlly large audience. The closing
number on this 'program was the "March Parati Defendre," written by Mr. Hebert and
dedicated to the men of the Sixth Conroosite Group - "We a,re prepared tO' defend.

"

Hgrs . 56th Division Aviation, Texas Hat * 1 Guard, Houston, July 50th.

Liaison vdth the 5Sth Cavalry Brigade, Texas National Guard, featured the
111th Observation Squadron's July activities. A flight of two planes participatec
in the Cavalry's annual field maneuvers at Mineral Wells, July 10th to 14th, in-
clusive. Two 0-38* s, one equi'p'ped for radio and the other for 'ohotogra'phy, were
sent to the Cavalry camiD uqxn request of Brigadier- General Jacob F. Wolters. The
fli^t was under command of Ca'pta'in Justin F. Aldrich. Lieuts, Ohas. H. Jost and
Jnmes C, Heely accora'panied the flight as did Ifexter Sgt . R.P. Goddwin, Radio com-
munication was established and maintained with the different units of the Cavalry
Brigade during field problems. A considerable number of photographic mis'sions
were also carried out.

Another mission of im'portance was also successfully carried on by the 111th
Observation Squadron, the mosaic ma'pping of the territory aro’und Guero, Texas,
where the 36th Infantry Division wall engage in a staff problem during the amvual
15-day field training period August 6th to 20th, inclusive.

The entire division aviation will accompany the 36th Infantry Division,
Texas National Guard, during field maneuvers at Camp Hulen, Palacios, Texas, dur-
ing the annual maneuvers on the above dates. Problems in infantry and artillerj'"
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liaison will iDe carried out. Aerial gunnery and bombing will be featured, as

will radio conixouii cation and photographic work. In preparation for the annual

aerial gannery practice, Iviajor ' Thos. W. Blackburn, Commanding, Ims^had-^his pilots

rehearsing ground and tow target v/ork - position maneuvering ana sigt^ting without

actu^al firing. Some really good target scores are expected when the firing talies

place at Camp Halen.
The scfuadron pilots and observers have just about vompleted a^mosaic ma^) of

the city of Houston, the officers taking turns in shooting the^ strips. When fin-

ished, every officer in the scjuadron will have done his share in the v/ork*

During July, t|jL0 enlisted men of the Scfuiadron were instructed in and prac-

ticed rolling packs and putting up and striking pup tents. Infantry drill for

the squadron was also carried on thorcughly. Tlie Bro’wiings to be used at Gamp

Hulen *ior target practice were overhauled and tested on^the gumiery planes so

there will be no delay upon arrival at Camp Hulen in swinging into the scheduled

drill program. All equipment and materiel to be used at Camp Hulen has been

checked over and packed ready for shipnent on August Sth. An advance derail

will proceed to Cconp Hulen several days in advance of August 6th to prepare camqD

for the arrival of the squadron and have a hot meal ready for the arriving o±fi~

cers and enlisted men.
The officers of the squadron enjoyed a boat trip doim the Houston Ship Cnan-

nel and out on Galveston .Bay during the month. Their wives accompa-nied them.

. Second Lieut*. Jas, 0. Heely was appointed Asst. Operations Officer.

Capt. Walter H. Reid, Air Corps, former commander of the Squadron, was a
visitor during the month,

Wright Rield,
, Dayton, Ohio , July 11th.

June seemed a month for sna'ppy formations to appear in the
^

blue above Wrignt

Pield; and. when the^?" dropped down for a landing, pleasantly familiar faces were
found peering over the coclq)its, Atnoiig such arrivals were Cajot. M.D. Iao;un,

Chicago, lea,diiig three 0^38* s; Lieut. M.H. Stewart, leading two BT"^2>s and five
0-25* s; Lieut. W. Welsh, Louisville, leading two 0-1*3 and one BT-2; Lieut. W.IL
TumiBer, Randolph Rield, leading five’ 0-25 *s and two PT-2*s; and several Selfridge
groups

.

A day of rifle a.nd ’pistol practice was held on June 5th in connection with
the Reserve Officers* Contact Camio at Wright Field, the gun range being a,t the
service of officers and contestants from 8s30 to 6s00 p.ra, A large number enjoyed
the meeting.

Capt, y,J, Meloy, Office of the Chief, Militia Bureau, Washinfgton, flew in
on June 13th in an 0-38 plane from the plant of the Douglas Company, and reinadned
here several days for the testing of this plane.

Weld Arnold and T.S. McCabb, of the Institute of Geographical Exploration,
Harvard University, were interested guests at the Division for several days early
in July, v;here they renewed acquaintances with Cants. Dache M. Reeves, A.W .Stevens,
Bruce Hill and Lieut. J.P. Philli’ps, who lectured at Harvard during the scholastic
year on different phases of aerial ’photography,

Lieut. H.¥. Anderson, with 22 officers and 2 enlisted men, members of the
Officers* class of the Air Corps Technical School at Chanute^ Field, arrived on
June 28th for five days’ tem’porary duty at the Materiel Division. Lectures and
classes occupied the mornings, a study of the Division laboratories the after-
noons, ^A majority of the lectures were given by Division personnel on engineer-
ing subjects connected with Materiel Division develoiDments,

Major^H.A. Straus and Lieut. F.D. Klein flew to Buffalo, the. latter ferrying
bad?: to Wright Field an 0-190 plane from the plant of the Thomas-Morso Com'pc,ny,

^Capt. D.B, Howard and Lieut, C.H, Caldwell took off June 23rd for Atlanta,
Miami, Fla.,, and Montgomei’y, Ala., for conferences concerning Air Corps supplies.

Captain C.S. Axtater and Lieut. R.P, Williams,’' Lighter- than~Air officers, as-
signed for heayier-than-air training in the July Ist Glass at Randolph Field, left
to report to their new station* .Best wishes of their Wright Field confreres ac-
company them for their success aS’'’.Heavier-than~Air pilots. Their capability in
Light er-tban—Air work is beyond question.

Mr, H. Wictum, Air Corps Inspector at the plant' of the Douglas Aircraft Co,,
Santa Monica., Calif. , spent several days at Wright Field conferring with officers
an insi^ection problems in connection with Air Corps contracts.

Mr. _P.G, Johnson, President of the Boeing Company, and Mr. E.H. Gott, Presi-
dent of the Keystone Aircraft Corp. , recently conferred with Wright Field officers,

Lieuts, S.R. Harris, Jr. and W.N. Amis were granted each a month’s leave.
Major Robert L. Walsh and Lieut. R.S. Heald flew to Washington on June 21st.
Lieut. E.M. Powers flew to Selfridge Field and Chicago, June 23rd, on busi-

ness connected with tests of the V-1570 engines*.
Mr, R.M,

^

Ferguson of the Armament Branch left Jime 13th for Hartford, Conn.;
Boston, and Miller Field, Staten Island, on business concerning armament installa-
tions ,

Capt. J.Y. York left June 21st for Erie, Pa. on business concerning procure-
ment planning, ^
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Brooks Field, San AiitoP-io, Texas. July 2Qth.

Major-General Benjamin D. Poulois, Chief of the Air Corps, conducted a tech-
:

nical inspection of r^rooks Jield on June 28th, and was accompanied hy his aide,
Major hhG-. Kilner. Following the inspection, luncheon wa.s tendered General
Foulois and Major Kilner at the Officers' Cluh, the Commanding Officer and the

|Staff of Brooks Field oeing hosts to the Chief of the Air Corps and his aide, and
!

the Commanding Officers of the Air Corps stations in the vicinity of San Antonio.
Major Henry J.F. Miller, recent graduate of the Command and General Staff

School, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, reported at Brooks Field and assumed the duties
of Bxecutive, relieving Major Harry H. Young, v.iio was transferred to Fort
Crockett, GeAveston, Texas.

First Lieut. Arthur I. Ennis, graduate of the Air Corps Tactical School,
Maxwell Field, Ala., re-ported for duty as Assistant Oioerations Officer for the
12th Ohservation G-roup ^id Brooks Field.

Captain Robert Kauch, graduate of the Air Coi-ps Tactical School, reported
July 1st and is now commanding the 22nd Observation Scuadron, relieving 1st Lt.
A.S. Heffley, who was transferred to the 88th Observation Scuadron.

Other changes in the personnel of Brooks Field include the addition of 2nd
Lieut s. ¥ra. T. Hefley, formerly of the CoriDs of Engineers, recent graduate of
Kell3

^ Field; Richard I. Dugan, now on leave, graduate of Ciianute Field, who will
assume the duties of Assistoit Personnel Adjutant, relieving 2nd Lieut. J*
Novaks, Air Reserve, whose tour of active duty terminates July 30th; Lorry IT.

Tindal
,
graduate of the Technical School , who was assigned to the 12th Observa-

tion Squadron, and 2nd Lieuts. Carl R. Storrie, Samuel 0. Redetzke, also gradu-
ates of the Technical School, who were assigned to the 38 th and 22nd Squadrons,^
respectivelj'-. First Lieut. Milton J. Smith, formerly of the Middletown, Pa., Air
Depot, is another addition to the official personnel of Brooks Field. He assumed
the duties of Station Mr Corps Supply Officer*

Second Lieuts. Ormond J. Mosman, David R. Nelson and Paul J. Hanspfeof, Air
Reserve, recently graduated from, the Air Cor'ps Advanced Flying School, will be
statio'ned at Brooks Field for their year of active service.

Ma.ther Field, Sacramento, Calif. , July 20th.

77th Pursuit Squadron; The old law of supply and demand is talcing its toll.

This time it is a scarcity of flying time and pilots that curtail s_ activity. Ten
pilots with an individual allotment of ten hours isn't very conducive to Scuadron
training.

Lieut. "King Bee" Wittkop is now/ Assistant Executive Officer, and our new
Scuadron Comnander is that old timer, Joseph G-. "Big Chief" Hopkins. Lieut.
Hopkins seems to assume command of the oriin'^iization at frecuent intervals. Per-
haps this time it will be a -permanent assignnient

.

"Tne 77th Pursuit Squadron Rifle a'nd Pistol Club" was recently organized
and is affiliated with the "National Rifle Association of America. " All members
of the Club are individual members of the A.ssociation . The membership) is 16 and
the scores are 4S and 50.

80th Service Scuadron; There were several changes in personnel this past
montln Captain H . N

.

“Heisen, who was transferred to Roclowell Field, was replaced
by Captain Clark. Lieut. Kinghaiw* s active duty expired the first of Julj!". Lieut.

Coutlee was transferred to this organization from the 55tii Pursuit Squadron and
is Squadron Aajutant, Operations Officer and Assistant Engineering_ Officer .,

Tne

Squadron also has a new First Sergeant - Golden from the 64th Service Squadro'n,

Ma.rch Field, Calif. , was transferred to us on June 5th.

55th Pursuit Squadron; Tnis Scuadron, wdth 1st Lieut. Clarence S.Crurarine

in command, is on detached service at Cainp Gerle, El Dorado National Forest, for

three weeks. Lieut. Gordon P. Saville, Post Adjutant, mentioned something about

good fishing there. However, the men of the Squadron are eating a great deal of

ham and eggs.

Langley Field, Va. , July 25th.

Ma^’-or Crosby Tnompson, founder of Port Richmond, who died in his home on

July 20th, w/as buried on the 24th with full military)- honors. ¥11110 the services
were in progress, three pla'nes of the 96th Borahardiuent Snuadroii, flew overhead.
Tliey co-nt-inued circling low until the casket was lowered. Tie Rev. A.P. Gray,

West Point minister, conducted the services at the home, and Lieut, -Col. Lloyd,
Langley Field Chaplain, the services at the grave. A volley of three guns was

fired over the grave and taps was sounded by a Langley Field bugler.

Mr. Thom-psoii, a grad'uate of Brooks MilitaiT Academy, and later Williams^
College, came to Mirgiiiia from Cleveland, Ohio, in 1911. He was an officer in

the famous "Black Horse Cavalry escort of presidents."
Captain Louis R. Knight left Langley Field July 23rd for his ^ new station at

the llansacliusetts Institute of Technology, where he will assume his new duties
as Instructor of the Air Corps unit of t^he R.O.T.C. at that College at Cambridge,
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Mass. Captain Kni^^t is in command of a group of 14 students wiio have just com-
pleted a six T/eeks' training period at Langley Field, learning the practical work
in connection v;ith Aeronautics, having already acquired the theoretical iaiov/ledge
in their studies at Boston Tech, These fourteen scholars gained the privilege of
attending this course as major students in Aeronautical Engineering at school.

Prior to Captain Flight's assigninent as instructor of the Air Corps unit of
the H.O.T.C. at the M.I.T., he was Director of Ground Instrnction and instructor
of Training at the Air Corps Primary Flying School, Brooks Field, Texas, nov;
located at Randolph Field, Texas,

Major Ptalph I. Sasse, football mentor at the United States Military Academy,
and 1st Lieut. "T.A. Sims, Instructor at Uest Point, landed here in a B0V2 type
seaplane on July 20th. After refiieling and spending the night as guests of the
commissioned personnel of Langley Field, they" took off early next morning for
West Point. Major Sasse and Lieut. Sims had visited Anacostia previous to their
brief stay at Langley Field.

Captain Robert Olds, Operations Officer of the Second Bombardment Group,
left on an extended cross-country July 22nd for Kelly Field, Texas. He represent-
ed I;Iajor Herbert A. Dar^e, Group Coirmander, at the recent christening ceremonies
at Macon, Ga. From there he continued on his trip to the Advanced Flying School,
Kelly Field. During his absence, 2nd Lieut. Richard S. Freeman will act as Oper-
ations Officer of the Group in addition to his duties as Photographic Officer of
the Second Photo Section.

Henry J.E. Reid, Chief Engineer of the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics at Langley Field, Va. , was the speaker at the weeldy meeting of the
Hampton Kiwanis Club on July 14th at the Hampton Roads Golf and Country Club.

Patterson Field. Fairfield - Ohio, July 18th.

The customary party was held at the field on Jiily 4th, the events including;
Swimming race for children, picnic suxo'per at the Officers' Club, shooting of para-
chute bombs and a general fj reworks display/".

Officers ferrying airplanes to this station for minor re'pair during the past
two weeks were: Lieut. Smiith in a BT-2B from Schoen Field, Iiid. , on July 2nd;
Lieut. Welsh in a BT-2 from Bovmian Field, July 9th; Capt. Colgan in a BT-2B from
Lunken Airport, July 11th; Lieut, Carpenter in an 0-S8 from Stout Field, July 12,
and Lieut, Catron in an 02-H from Harbor, Term. , July 13th.

The following \Yere cross-country visitors at this station from July 1st to
15th, inclusive; Lieut. Enyart with Lieut. Haunce; Lieut. Bisson from L^igley
Field, Va. - Lieut. Shea, from Kelly Field, Texas - Lieut. Smith with Lieut. Houle;
Lieut. Johnston with Captain Ti/hitehead from Schoen Field, Ind. - Captain Wood;
Lieut. Goddard; Lieut. Stone from Cliemute Field, 111. - Lieut. Abbott; Lt. Rogers
with Lieut. -Col. Ivlahlenborg from Columbus, Ohio - Capt. Hine from Fort Crockett,
Texas - Lieut. Crabb; Lieut. Bolen with 7 passengers from Selfridge Field, Mich.-
Lieuts. Hoffman; Hart \7ith Hodgson from Lunken Airport, Ohio - Captain Farthing
with 4 passengers from Fort Leavcinvorth, ICansas - Captain Pritcliard from Fort
Sill, OldLa. - Lieut. Wrisching from Stout Field - Lieut. Newhall from Chicago -
Lieut. Welsh from Bo\7man Field, Id/

Major A.L. Sneed, Commanding Officer, departed July 14th, ferrying an 0-25B
to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and returning in a BT-2A from Richards Field, Mo.

Officers \7ho ferried planes to this station for major overliaul during the
past two vreeks were; Captain George and Lieut. Mills each an 0-25A; Lieut. Horton
an A-3; Lieut. Kase a P~12, July 12th; Lieut. Watson a P-12C; Lieut, Davidson
an A~3, July loth, all from Maxwell Field, Ala,; Lieut. Putt a P-12C from
Selfridge Field, July 13th,

Lieut. G.V. McPike ferried a cargo of Air Cor'ps supplies to Selfridge Field
on July 7th.

Lieut. Irvine made a cross-country flight to Fort Wayne, Ind., on July 6th,
and to Bolling Field, D.C., on July 8th,

Captain Polk and one passenger, and Lieut. Pillet from Randolph Field, Texas,
landed here July 5rd, ferrying two YIP- Til's from Cleveland to Bowman Field, Ky.

Technical Sergeant Cecil . B. Cliile, 15th Observation Squadron, was trans-
ferred to Patterson Field from Scott Field, 111., June 24th. During the past t\70

weeks he ferried Air Cor'ps sup'plies to CTnanute Field on July 1st and 2nd; to
Schoen Field, July 5th, and to Selfridge Field, July 6th.

Randolph Field, Texas. June 26th.

Lieut. -Col. H.M. Hickam was a recent visitor at Randolph Field. In view of
the fact that he assumed comi'nand of the Tnird Attack Group, Fort Crockett, it is
exx^ected that he Y/ill be a frequent visitor here.

On June 15th, Major Percy S. Van Nostrand, Executive Officer of the Air Corps
Tactical School, and 1st Lieut. D.D. Watson, visited here for several days vdth a
view to familiarizing themselves v/ith training methods in use at the Air Corps
Primary Flying School.

Major H'ubert V. Ho'pkins and Ca]?tain Edwards were guests at Randolph Field
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from June 16th to 18th, while on an extended cross-country fli^^t from Washing-
ton. They ex-pressed themselves as "being highly -pleased with what they found at
Randolph Field.

Lieut. John T. Helms and Flying Cadet Dolf E, Mnehleisen departed for
Wasliington, D.C., June 23rd to compete in the Leech Cap Tennis matches. Cadet
Maelileisen just recently won the Texas State Singles Championship. In 1930 he
-played on the team that won the Intercollegiate Doubles, In 1931 he won the
singles and doubles in the Leech Cap matches; also in that year he won the
singles and he and Lieut. Stanley K. Robinson won the Reach Haven, H.J. champion-
ship. They also won the doubles in the West Virginia State Championship. Cadet
Maehleisen won the singles in the Inter-Mountain Championship in Salt Lake City,
and he and Robinson again won the doubles in the Allahambra Championship. In
the Open Texas Competition, Lieut, Helms played as his partner in the doubles,
which they lost , but Cadet Ifaehleisen came through and won the singles easily.

Paired with Robinson, they recently carried off the District of Columbia
doubles title.

Hors. 18th Com-posite Wing, Fort Sliafter, T.H. , July 12th.

Colonel John S. Fair, Chief of Staff, Hawaiian Department; Lieut. -Col.
Gerald C. Brant, commanding the 18th Composite Wing; Captain Wm. M. Weiner and
Lieut. Robert Hat chins, Aide s-de- Camp) to the Department Commander, recently re-
turned from a IG-day tour of inspection via air-plane of all military resources
in the territoipm Tlieir itinerary took them to" the Islands of Maui, Kauai and
Hawaii.^ The inspection inciaded the cuestion of agriculture find area suitable
for various crops, the develo'pment of "five stock indusbry, etc. The facilities
of the several emergency fields visited were aJso inspected, as well as the to-
pography of the surrounding country.

Pre-parations for the annual field exercises were started on July 1st

.

Wairaanalo Military Reservation was designated for all bombing and gunnery 'prob-
lems. The 4th aiid 5Gth ObsoLvaticn Squadrons will be the first to make their
summer cam'p, and will be followed by the 23rd and 72nd Bombardment Squadrons.
Aerial gunnery and bombing, both x^ractice and record, will be carried out \7hile
the sqaadrons are in the field. The object of tioese simmer camps is the develop-
ment of individuals ai.d squvidrons, as units ai'd as a 'joart of the Grou-p and Wing,
to insure the -proper tactical operation of the Hawaiian air force. Practically
all persoroiel and equi'gnent -will be transxjor cid uo and from the Waimanalo cam'ps

by air. The 5th Com-posite Group will finish their practice and field exercises
on August 31st, and will -turn the cam'p areas over .to the 18th Pursuit Group,
which vdll also occupy the ground for two months.

rne Waimanalo Flying Field was the site of a party for all officers of this
command and their families on June 25th, This party took tlie -place of the Wing
Organization Da.y celebration scheduled to take place Ilay 1st, which was postpon-
ed because of a heavy training -progra.!!. The program committee very ablj'" arranged
for a baseball game between TJheelci.' aiid Lxdce Fields, a tug-of-war, races and
other athletic events, swimming e.nn dancing. The celebration having been held on
a military reservation, the -progrrm committee took necessary precautions that all
details were covered and issued a Field Order to emxDhasize the importance of
this gathering,

Tlie 23rd Bombardment Scfu.adron, commeuded by Cax^t. Raijhael Baez, Jr,, suc-
cessf-all;/ comx^leted the rebdilding of its squadron area destroyed on June 15th,
1931. All the work was done entirely by the enlisted -parsoirnel of this sqaadron.
Since last June the men liave been carx^enters, -plumbers, electricians, 'pai'hters
and gardeners, and now they are ready to rest ux)on their creditable acconrplish-
ments. From the ashes of Vne old buildings a complete unit has risen. There is
a la.rge and airy mess hall, a well equi;:px>ed kitchen, 14 sets of quarters housing
ei^:t men each, a connuodlous recreation room, a s'tipxJly room and a well planned
orderly room and headcuarters unit. Individual qaarters for the noncommissioned
officers and a non-com cluh room will be added later, and v/hen the flowers and
lawns res'po'nd to constant care and liquid sunshine, this sqaadron will have the
most modern and beautiful area on Luke Field.

Daring the months of Ivfeiy and June, a total of seven Inter- Island flights
were made, utilizing two Douglas Amphibians, the Sikorsi::y Amphibian and a nomber
‘Of Bombing x^lanes. These flights were made to accoimplish various missions, such
as the ins'pection of new barracks baildings , as well as landing fields and servic-
ing equipment, transxx)rting supplies and personnel.

5th Composite Group, Iul;e Field; Dgiring May, a varied training XDrogram was
completed, including aerial -photograiDhy, i'nter-plane radio comimmication, day and
night reconnaissance, combat maneuvers, aerial gunnery on ground and on tovr tar-
gets. The GroiiiJ also particix^ated in numerous Wing maneuvers, consisting of ren-
dezvous, qaick landing and taking' off as a Wing unit. Cooperative missions were
performed, consisting of artillery adjustment for the 11th Field Artillery; day
and night tracking missions for the 64th Coast Artillery (AA), and ex'perimental
flights for the -purpose of target location at long range for the Coast Artillery.
With the close of the fiscal year, it is interesting to note that the Groux) not
only almost completed the required yearly training luogram, but has already flown'
approximately 636 hours in cooperation with other branches of the service. Eie
work with the Infantry, Field Artillery and ITavy was very successful and valuable.
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Daring lUsiy

,

three ?Jing exercises were flown by the ScfaatLrons, the "pro Diem

"being chiefly one of corrammi cations and rendezvous. Two-way radio conuraiiiication

was used throughout the exercises, the Wing Commander, Lieut. -Col, Gerald C.

Brant, controlling the Wing from the air. Ttie 5th Composite Group was led
throughout the exercises by Captain Rapliael Baez, Jr., commanding the 23rd Bomb-
ardment Squadron.

Members of the Group receiving athletic awards from Gen. B.H. Wells, Depart-
ment Commander, ^ere: Lieut* fe. M. P3ryce, Jr., Sgt. Drancis Vickery, Pvts, B.W.
Piiifclestein and -Qeorge Baddour, basketball medals. Track medals were awarded to
Pvts. Louis A. Miarch, Howard R. Williams, G.R. Bad.dour and Harry R. Beeraer. Pvt.
Richard Miller was awarded a silver boning glove' for being ronner-up in the re-
cent Ariiiy-lTavy fl^ts at Schofield [ferracks, defeating the Havy light-heavjn7eight
in the Division. Master Sergeant Fitch, excelling as usual, v/alked away from the
field in the cracker eating contest on Group Anniversary Dcy and was awarded, for
his prowess, the reraa.inder of the box of crackers and a. ticket to the Luke Field
post cinema. Oapt, Ba^ez, coiiancjiding the 25rd Bomb. Sqdn. , mt up an excellent
fight in the Squadron Oonmanders* race, but v;a.s beaten in the home stretch. It
was later discovered tlia.t a.ll the other Squadron Commcjiders ha,d been secretly
training for months prior to the race, which was supposedly a strictly impromptu
affair, Tiiere oughta be a law, etc.

Major Ifexwell Kirby and Lieut. Rowlajid Zieburtz departed aboard the USAT
GRAl'IT, June 17th, Jfejor Dixon will arrive in September to take conmand of the
5th CoiTposite Group, Luke Field. Lieut, Kieburtz vdll be stationed at Fort Sill,
Okla, Captain James F, Powell assumed command of the Group.

Lieut, Edgar Cheatle de^^rted on the "USAT ST. MIHISIi May 3rd, After ten
days* ^ temporary duty at Ifitchel Field, l.Y. ,

in order to complete his flying and
tra'ining records for the second half of the fiscal year, he was scheduled to go
on three months’ leave with iiermission to visit foreign countries.

Daring the current Fiscal Year the Group, in flying over 625 hours for the
Co8.st Artillery, accomplished what is believed, a record for cooperative work with
other service branches. The required yearly training program Is completed,- ex-
opting photogra'phy, which is due to shortage of photogra'phic material here.

Wing Exercises were continued the past month, the problem being one of co-
ordination^ of Attack, Bombardment, Observation and Pursuit in various offenses
and defensive problems. On May 27th, BomWrdraent, Attack and Observation com-
"bined in an offensive against Pursuit and Observation acting in defense of ground
installatio.ns at blieeler Field. This mission was considered a '‘draw" by Col. Brant.
On June 10th, however, combined forces of Luke Field, consisting of the 23rd and
72nd Bomb. Squadrons, the 4th and 50th Obs, Sqdns. (the 4th acting as Attack),
launched a similar attack on the same objective and, taking advantage of local
showers and^ broken clouds, took the defending forces conrpletely by surxDrise
(ass^ed) ^without any

_
considera,ble losses (a,ssimied). This was even e.dinitted by

tne Pursuiters, Tie 5th Composite Grouii was led by Captain Raphael Ba^ez, Jr,
The last^match of the Post Tennis Tournament was played off, with the 23rd

Bombaroment winning and the 65th Service Sadn. being a close second. The 23rd
won 11 points out of & 'possible 16, and the" 65th won 10 out of a 'possible 16,

Ij^-Q^erynt ion S cruadron

;

Daring the month, normal ili^t training sched-
ule 01 typical Observation and Reconnaissance missions were ca,rried out* also ar-
tillery adjustment missions for the 13th Field and 15th Coast Artillery.

_^ApproxinB-tely 150 enlisted men and their families were present when the
Squadron celehrafoed a belated Organization Day with a **Luau*’ at the famous Kailua
Beach on June 2ord. A nomber of officers and their ladies v/ere also present.
Baseball games, swiming and horseshoe pitching were the features of fcie day. A
most a'p'petizing barbeoie lunch and dinner were served. Everyone had an enjoyable
time.

Upon the departure of the Post Commander, Major Kirby, four members of this
sc^adron received letters of commendation, vlzi Master Sgt . A. E. Miller, U.C.O. in
cm.rge of the Post Schools; Staff Sgt, J.F, Miller, Chief Steward of the Post
Exchciiige; Sgt. A. Assner, U.C.O. in charge of landing field at Port Allen, Ka'uai;
and PFC T.D, Sa,dler, the most valuefole all-around athlete on the 'post.

The Squadron was exceedingly sorry to learn of the- transfer of 1st Lieut.
Otto P . Weyland, pioneer of Observation Aviation, to the 72nd Bomb, Sqdn, We
sincerely regret seeing him leave us and we all wish him the best of success and
luck in the future. At the same time we are saying goodbye_ to Lieut. Weyland, we
are welcoming 1st Lieut , David M. Rajitsay, who comes to us from the 72nd,

Service^ Squadi'on; CXir one and only airplane, the C-6A Sikorsky anrphibian
was loaned to ITheeler Field for com'pletion of searchli^t and tracking missions
ana ex-perimentaA flights for target location for the 64th Coast Art. (AA) . In its
place, one of the new Douglas Dol'phin anrphibians

,
graciously loaned us by the 4th

UDs, bacin,
, will be used as the alert and safety airplane for inter-island flights
18th, at the annual Groui:- Organization Day festivities of Lulce Field,

lour squadron members were ^'presented awards by General Wells, Department Command-
er, for o'utstanding athletic achievements in track and field during the loast
season. CaT>t, James F. Pov/ell, Squadron Com'na.nder

, was presented with the Jiajor
bheldon H, Yflieeler Tro'phy and the Lake Field Athletic Trophy, won by the Squadron
I or scoring the highest n'ornber of points in the Annual Track and Field Meet.

Wo
held^ its Annual Organization Day Outing and Celebration at

i'janaimii Beach, June 7th, OFie Squa,dron went by boat from Luke Field to Pearl
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City, then oy tmck and. private cars to the heach. Swir:Tining and hattlinc with
the i’iDCOining surf and sun-hathing seemed to he the most yjopnlar diversion of the
day. Many of the new rneinhers of the outfit learned for the first time the real
meaning of "Sunhuirn" and its after effects.

First Lieut. Fred C. Fishhadc was placed in cominand, relieving Capt, James
F. Powell. Lieut. Otto P. 'Weyland, recently assigned, will serve as Squa,dron
Coiramuiica..tions., Engineering and Operations Officer, in addition to his duties as
Station Engineering Officer, and Station Inspector,

7.?nd Bomhardment Scuadron; Spike, the 73ndJ s mascot, is claiming the record
for time in the air for the length’^of time he has been flying. Since the 1st of
October he has mt 140 hours in the air. This time includes bombing missions,
aeria,! punnery, camera, obscura, ra.dio corarruni cations and inter-island flights.
During the maneuvers in Februa.ry, he took part in a,ll fli;^ts against the "Enemy"
including the radds on the "Saratoga" and "Lexington," 65 miles at sea. At this
time, .Spilce is suffering from exceeding his allotanent of flying hours; therefore,
he gets in only a sma.ll amount of time each month. However, during tlie past
month he ’ja-s able to get a flight to Upolu Point, Island of Hawaii, when the
Sqaadroii sent a flight of three B-5A’s there to transxoort furniture foruse of
radio personnel on duty there. He is also able to get in some time each w'eek,
when the Scraadron taices npart in the Wing Exercises. Stex)s are being talzen to
secure a Icapok coat and pa.rachute for Spike.

23rd Dombardment Squadron ; Tlie versatility of Domba.rdment ma-terial and poer-

sonnel v/as demonstrated recehtTy by the 23rd, when a series of five missions were
run between June 1st and 8th to determine the service ceiling, speed, endur^ce
and cunning of the mosquito whose common habitat is in the marsh land of Kadlua
and. Waimanalo . — ApriX 30th was Graduation Day for certain members of this or-
ganization, vdien Certificates of Graduation from the liuke Field Hadio School
were handed (after appropriate Commencement Pay Exercises, of course) to Sergernt
James F. Vickery, Pvt s. 'David' A, Pichmire,’' Aubrey' M. Lowe and Llcyd Cla^rton,

Recent clianges in Sqaadron personnel were; 2nd Lt. La'.7rence T. Pugh reliev-
ed 2nd Lt . Floyd E. Nelson as Engineering and Transportation Officer — 2nd Lt

,

Wrn. M. Pryce, Jr., relieved Lt . Pugh as Co'/nraoni cat ions Officer — 1st Lt . Joseph
¥. Denson relieved Lt . Nelson as Armament Officer — Staff Sgt . J.H. Peters left
for Fort Crockett, Texas. — Staff Sgt. Cruz Cardenas, discharged by purchase, is
on his- way to accept a position with his brother in South America — 2nd Lt. F.E.
Nelson returned July 23rd on the USAT REPUBLIC ^fter a short stay in the Phili'p-
pines — the USAT GRANT arrived June 13th, bringing Staff Sg’ts. Albert B. Kerns,
Edward A. Peters and Joseph C. Laza, from Langley 2.nd March Fields and Fort
Crockett

,
^respectively — 2nd Lt . Charles G. Willisrason returned after a speedy

recovery from an. opera,tion at the Tripler General Hospital.
^Pvts.^K.C. Fairchild and PI.J. Griggs, 23rd Bomb. Sqdn. ,

were placed^on the
eligible list for the October class at Randolph Field. It is fast becoming a
tradition for the 23rd to have a man in each class at Randolph. Cadet Wilcox
Wild, son of Major Herbert J. Wild, 3i"d Engineers, Schofield'^ was the last man
to be sent to the Primary Plying School from the 23rd. He is progressing well.

50th Observation Soiaadron; Ge.mes and a 'picnic lunch were the diversions at
the first Organization Day mi cnic at Kailua Beach, fey 4th, and both were tho-
roughly

_

enjoyed. Major Kirby, Lieiits. Warren and Brown were our gaests. The
Noncommissioned Officers enjoyed an outing on Saturday, fey 7th.

In 'bhe transfer of Staff Sgt. S.V. Anthone and Sgt. Fred'k Leonr.rd to
RandolT)h Field, the Sruadron suffered its first loss of enlisted personnel since
its reorganization, dor'porals Suprenant and Reed a.re returning to the minlaiid
for, discharge from the service, as well as 7 -privates. Pvt. Biiynoski returned
to the mainland to enter West Point , having attained e.n a'ppointment thereto.

Lie'at, E.N. Coates returned July 23rd a.fter several weeks’ stay in the
Philivrpines . Staff Sgt. S.D. Mallinix, Sgts. F.R. Alford and O.T. Martin were
new arrivals on the USAT GRANT, J'ane 13th,

On Jul]' 2nd, the Squadron moved to the Militarj’’ Reservation at Waimanalo for
two weeks’ field duty,, and \7hile there finished the Pilots' and Observers’ courses
in aerial gunnery for the coming fiscal year.

Tlie Squadron Tennis Team, comipbsed of Lieut. Lathrop, coach; Pvts, Diiiican,

McNeven and Kerr, finished third in the Inter-Squadron Tennis Tournament, gaining
10 -points on the Atterbuiv-Mills Trophy.

Training for June was greatly cartailed due to the small amount of time left
on the 184-hour allotment, laid doirn in the Directive for Air Cor'ps Training. The
Sqaadron, hov.-ever, pa,rtici-pated in •g.erial gunnery and bombing, aerial photography
a'hd night flying. There was one cooperative mission w'ith the 13th Field Artil-
lery (sinralated artillery adjristment )

.

18th pgr suit Groun . Schofield Barracks, T.H.; The high -point of the month
professionally- T/as an inter-island flight to Hilo, Hawaii, to ins'pect landing and
supply facilities enroute. The entire Group peuticipated and landings were made
on the Islaaids of Molokai, Maui, Lanai and Hawaii. Refueling took place at Upolu
Point Field, Hawaii, and at Hilo. One day v/as spent at Hilo, most of the offi-
cers making the trip to Kilauea volcano. Officers were quartered at the Hilo
Hotel and enlisted men at the Pacific Hotel. The return trip was made with a
Group rendezvous at Koko Head, Oahu. All shi-ps landed shortly after noon. The
entire tri-p wa^s successful from all standpoints.
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Officers of this field vith their families were present in full force at
the Wing Picnic at Tfeimanalo, June 25th. Tliis was a splendid opportunity for the
Air Corps officers of the Department to get together for a good time.

During the brief stay of the USAT HEPUBIjIC here, enroute to the Philippines,
Lieut s. Iscar Beal and Ford L, Fair with their \7ives were £:aests at Wheeler
Field, visiting many of their old friends.

Ihe Air Corps is ably represented in Schofield Polo Circles by Lieut s. Bob
Oliver and hick: Craw, -playing with 13th Field Artillery Freebooters.. Lieut, and
Mrs. Craw also featured in the Division Horse Show at Schofield Bcs., June 10th
and 11th. Lieut. Craw placed in several classes, and Mrs. Craw’s excellent per-
formances were rewarded by the principal trophy of the event, that given usually
by the U.S. Remount Assoviation for the best horse and rider of the Show.

6th Pursuit Scfuadron; Gunnery is starting early this year in preparation
for a high' increase in scores at Waimanalo in September, Hie Scfuadron is vrarking
daily on bombing, tow targets and gTound targets, and in a week dr so we ex-pect to
have our schedule worked out, our range details functioning and some good scores
coming in. itach credit is due Lt . Frank J. Havelick for the time and labor s'oent
in getting the new range, south of Wheeler Field, in sha.pe. Hiere was no range near
Wheeler Field heretofore for ground' targets ,

and firing on targets was done at
Waimanalo. This new range will give us a chance to brush up on our gunnery and, at
the same time, save a lot of preliminary work when we go to summer camp.

^The Scjuadron carried on cooperative training with the Attaick and lombaordment
Souadrons the "xiast month. A great deal was done towards ironing out some diffi-
culties encountered in mass attadcs on these types of 'planes.

Lieuts. Sterling and arimgost returned to the Squadron after a month’s di-
verting duty at the School for Balcers and Cooks. The samie do.y,two ornate picture
frames were ordered for the pro'per preservation of, the hard earned shee'pskins.

19th Pursuit Souadron; Lieut. Wra. R. Morgan and family are recent arrivals,
ha.ving come from Selfridge via Chanute. They are now at home on Wahiawa Heights,
awaiting available quarters on the "post.

^fcs. John M. Holmes -presented her husband with a son and heir recently. So
gratified was ’’Softy” at the successful outcome that he not only handed out the
customary cigars, but presented MrSi Holmes with a, brand new Hupmobile co-upe. Lt.
Holmes and fa:iiily are daily to be seen tearing about the Island with their new
possessions.

The Scfuadron regrets the loss of Capt< Auby C. Strickland, our former com-
mander, and Lieut. Henry ¥, Dorr^ The former was ordered to Kelly Field ^ind the
latter to Langley Field. — Severa-l toT?' target missions for the 64th Coast Artil-
lery (AA) v/ere flown and, from the training point of view of the 64th Coast Artil-
lery, all missions were successf*dl. -*• Lt, Don Sheets, usualljc so modest and re-
tiring-, ..decided to get himself some favoi-able 'publicity recently, and hit u'pon a
timeworthy, if slightly overworked, method. Coming in for a night landing with the
Sikorsky, he decided that his chances of rolling too far would be lessened if he
made, no use of wheels. Accordingly, he slid to a rapid sto'p with very minor inju-
ries to his shix). Don claims he was unaware of the occurrence until he tried to
turn and taxi to the line* —^ Lieut. Kershaw is s'qending sevei-al weeks’ leave on
the Island.

26th Attack Scfuadrohi liying training for the 26th for Ivla.y included defen-
sive o'perations a.gainst~PursUit

, continuing the coo'perative work begun last month,
a-nd radio telephone coramunicktion vrark* Practice firing was begun both on ground
and tow targets, together with -practice runs on the bombing range at HaAeiwa, For
the jnost_^ -part , the radio teleiDhone work was confined to the lea.d ship in formation
flying, but due to frecjuent changes of leaders, -practically every -pilot had a
chance actusRly to carry out a mission, following the radioed instructions of the
the Group Comiander. — We are glad to welcome Lieuts. Hapier and Miller, trans-
ferred to this Squadron from LiiL^e Field. — The close of the yea'i’ finds most mem-
bers of the S^adron with their allotment of 2 )0 flying hours -practically used, so
they must "periorce rema.in on the ground the latter -part of June. In addition to
thejnuch anticiparted trip to Hilo, flying operations for the -past month included
Aerial Gunne-i’y on ground a'nd tow targets, simulated bombing on the ra'nge at
Haleiwa, and^a number of aerial naviga,tion and rendezvous -problems. — TiJhen the
REPUBLIO a'rrived J-ane 1st, it carried four -passengers for whom the Squadron had a
special welcome and Aloha - Lieut. George McCoy, Jr*, returning from leave in the
States and accomiDanied by his bride, and Lieut, and Mrs. Cas-per P. West. Lieut,
West was transferred here from Chanute Field, 111.

75th Service Squadron; The Squadron received, assembled and -put into opera-
tion two caterpillar, ten horse'pov^e'r tractors, one equip-oed with hoist and one
without. The Engineering De'partment is ex-pect ing great results from these little
fellows. -- The gold cra^e literally descended overnight u'pon the 75th, resulting
in a new nine-hole adolescent .golf course adjoining the east side of the Scruadron
area. This new venture into the realm of s'port and recreation has 'prcven the
most po'pular of all games with the iDersonnel of this Squadron. — Lieut .Tourtellot,
Squadron Commander, returned from a short leave, getting in a lot of golf and fishr-
ing. Lieut. Eareckson was temporarily in command duri'ng his absence# — Lieut,
Bassett de-parted for the*mainland on a. month’s leave recently. He will return to
this^ station, haying requested an extension of one year on his tour of foreign
service. — Ap-plicants for transfer to the Air Corps are now being given "trade
tests," under the direction of Lieut. Eareckson,
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Rani'blinrs: Dii5:ressions of an Olpserver from I^ansas City, Mo .

Whooeel its hot... lots of chatter .. .Ari'ny ApproxDriation Bill...Ho\7 about the
Reserves?. . .t/hat! no flying time yet r . . .\l!here is that fan? . . .T7onder if I could
wangle a tri"p to Leavenworth. . .due for a 64. ..better wait until tomorrow. .. feel
better after some sleep. . .What • s this Air Corps Hews Letter... See if my name is

in it... not a 'mblicity hound... of course not... just curious. .. Boston. .. or there-
abouts... a comhent on our last article. . .more power to the boys from that Corps
Area... glad to see the old Esprit de Corps crop out... can’t be serious though...
New England flattened out is about the size of a dollar or a dollar and a oucu-
ter...In the west we have vdde 0]p.en spaces. . .IThat’ s that going on up on the
bulletin board? Ilo'pe its good news... seems to be some excitement .. .let ’s get an
eyefull. . .Volunteers for the trip to the Speed Boat Races at Warsaw, Ho.... Do I

want to. go or do I want to go?... Hey! CaxD,”vut me on that list... Hear that new
lalce is great stuff... Big new dam at Bagueli. . .across the Osage ... Right dovrn in
the heart of the Ozarks . . .1750 miles of shore line... big lake for we all in the
west. . .plenty of good fishing. . .bass. . .perch. . . croppie. . .jack salmon. . .sunmer
resort country. .. stamiping around of the Big and Little Osage Indians ... caused
settlers plenty of trouble around 1804-5. ..now oil millionaires. . .great stuff...
oil... maizes folks rich. . .\7ish I was rich. .. Gosh! its hot... lots of liillbillys
do\7n in that country. .. razorback hogs. .. corn. .. squirrels. . .no thought of depres-
sion. ..they have 8.1ways had it. ..poor in -purse and rich in leisure. .. say! let’s
get going. . .What’s this. . .another invitation. . .Lieut. Clare Bunch. . .yes sir!
doTOi in the same nedc of the .woods ... Camdentown, Ho.... for a week end. ..only 40
miles from Warsaw?. . .'put me down for that too... better break out the bathing suit
and fishing tackle. .. just a few things ... don’ t anticipate women. . .female troiible
on a trip. . .bad medicine ... Say! who is on that list anyway. .. Come on Cai^iDy , breali
dovm. and issue orders .. .Nell , well! will wonders never cease... At last... 2nd Lts,
"Tony" Ranter and "Spike" Po cue tt e. . .just a co'uple of Cappy’ s Precious Pets...
all 2nd Looeys are Precious Pets... well someday they will be -promoted and become
Rollicking Roues... now for the Broken Down Roues... this trip must be successful.,
sure enough there they are ... Captain ¥. Shakespeare Green, 1st Lieut. "Noff"
Lev/is. . .who’ s the leader. . .why none other than that indomitable cha-racter 1st
Lieut. Graliam H. St. John accompanied by Pvt. Bullard., .looks like this trip is
going to be promising. .. this bunch goes to Warsaw and Camdenton on Saturday morn-
ing. ..the rest follov; Sunday morning for Warsaw. .. everyone returns Sunday before'
sundOTOi. . .Saturday morning. . .shoving off early. . .tv/o PTS's. . .one BT2B. . .get these

:

in any kind of a field. .. claim they have good landing fields. . .Maybe yes. . .maybe;,
j

no... maybe I I don’t laiow. .. still hotter than the hinges of hades. , .getting alti-
j

tude .. cooling off..co-aple of line squalls .. some d’O-st clouds., rain clouds, .getting
j

so the heat is bearable. . Gosh! these PT’s are sloww .wish we had all service type
;

equipment, . some day I’ll s'peak to the manager of this man’s army. .At last, the
air-port at Warsaw. . .plainly visible from the air..l500 foot runways. . sod taken
off.. Say! look at that sock on to-p of the .silo whirl around, .wind from all direc- I

tions. . ri{^it on the edge of that storm, .iocu.ette with Bullard as passenger going i

in first.. look at that PT bamp..por God’s sslce. .look below.. a bounce.. a flip.,
upside down. .77asn’ t there an order out against cracluips. . someone is due to catch
it.. first crack -up since the Lord knows when.. I wonder if anyone is hurt..s-ure
is a case for old Doc Pairfield Air Depot .. com'plete washout . .better hurry and
get down, .may need some hel'p..Nope there they are crawling o-ut from under.

.

Wonder wha.t the alibi is oing to be.. better be good, .but not good enough in
|

any case.. there goes the other shi-p in its okeh..T/ell we’re in safe.. now to pour
j

it on the -unfortunate, .what a silly grin, .my . .my. .Poquetts’ s tri-p ended for the
|

present, .better remind him of the fact that he is eligible for the "DISORDER CP
j

TH^ PLYING- MOO MOO".. a -plaque which hangs in the headquarters of the Association,
j

adorned with a silver winged cow and a silver dwinbell eng-raved with the natiies of i

Air Reserves. . "Awarded now and then to those daring Birckrien of the .Air. Corps
Reserve vrhose intelligence, quick v/it and 'prom'pt action so closely resemble that
brave intre-pid animal THE COW".. My Hero. .Here comes- some of the Warsaw home town
boys.. I declare if they aren’t greeters from the Chamber of Commerce. .lunch.

. ;

sure..had it on the mind all the time.. Pried chicken with all of the t-rimraings..
I like Tifarsaw better.. back to the field. . better send a v/ire that the 0-1’ s can

,

get in okeh. .on our way again, .headed for Camdenton. . Sorry Poquette and Bullard i

can’t continue the trip. .Quite a bit cooler now. .beautiful lake winding and .

curving through the hills. . country s'oread out beneath us in scenes in which
cliffs and high table lands. .bottoms and barrens. .naked hills and heavy forests.,
rocks and streams, .all follow each other in raT)id succession and vronderful i

variety, .'peaceful, .harmonious, .'pi cturesque. . sublime, .what’ s that, .a fire.', sure
enough, .must be some campers.. ITo sir! a moonshiner ’ s still., sure far eno-ugh' r
away from everything, .no habitation. . imagine ray embarrassment, .no -place to land.,
what’s this?.. a be£aitif-ul ca.stle..set up high on the -peak of a mountain.. Oh yes.!

Ha Ha To'xilca . . name like a joke.. Looks just like a 'feudal castle on the Rhine.. Bet
old Blue Beard v/ou.ld like to have that for his castle and his women.. just the
place if you had lo'js of the old- nasty lucre .’.good idea though., just a dreamer.,
finally and at last. . Oax'iidenton.-. not a 'very big town.. County seat, .airport just a
block from the Court Ho“use. . Sure. .Why not? :Mnch’ s father. ..presiding judge of
the County Court-.. got a hangar on the Airport, .-population tut en masse.. first
time two a.irplanes have landed, on the airport at the saine time. , curious natives., i

how much mileage do you get o'ut of them there tires?.. Ho hum. .Bunch greets us
with o-pe'n arras,.motor over the gravel roads.. motor boating. . swimiting. .dinner.

.

everything swelegaut. . change clothes,. go fishing. . it * s morning anyivay. . sleep on
|
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the fishing trip. .no fish. . •ho cares. .needs mast we start early for Warsaw to

meet the rest of the squadron. . chiggers and mosquitoes. . only bites.. ten thirty
AM and off fbr Warsaw, .'eleven o’ clock, . Sunday morn., land at Warsaw. .Here comes
the four 0-1 ’ s . . Ca'ptain William 3. Wright leading. . how those boys do strut their
stuff. .back and forth. .Vee formation. . inverted Vees. . stacks. . in line. .echelon.

.

etc..how those boys put those ships in there and hold them. .plaudits from the
crowd. .everyone assembled to see the speed boat races. .diverting attention.,
landing. . of course no more accidents. .those boys are really good. .let’s see who
they are.. Captain William B, Wright* leader., 2nd Lieut s. Jirimy Going, Chuck
Dailey, B..A. Morehouse, E.A. Jaquish, E.P. Curry and H.E. Cook, .lunch again at
the hotel..motor boat to watch •the races. . speed. . speed and then more speed.,
pumpkin seeds powered with Eviniudes and Jolmson Sea Horses. .rlenty of RPM*

s

6000 or 7000,. anyway sound like it,. one does a Poquette and flips over in the
water.. too dangerous. .let ’ s start for home.. great time.. dandy people.. need some
sleep, .bound for Richards Field at last.. What no flying time., well then. .^Where

and When is the next cross-co’untry?. . Say I wonder if I could wangle a hop to
Leavenworth?. .Due for a 64. — oOo-

—

Hichols Field. Rizal, P.I., j-giy 6th.

We have been participating in radio controlled problems which have been
fairly successful. These new tactics offer great promise and are being well ad-
vanced under Ma.jor Brooks’ supervision. We are using camera guns in these prob-
lems and the result of the last effort resulted in one hit for the Pursuit at
135 yards and forty-four hi os at 300 yards for us.

Three ships of this unit made a trip around the Southern Islands from the
9th to^l3th. The first night was spent in Iloilo; the second in Zamboanga; the
third in Jolo, and return to Zamboanga; the fourth day, Zamboanga to Keithly to
Del Monte; the fifth day, Ihu Monte to Taclohan to ikchols. During the visit
to Jolo, "bhe officers visit ';d the Sultan of Suiu at has surnner palace. Most^of
the establishment is a wreck, having been knocked ove?- by the typhoon in April;
.but the Sultan •'as ge-tting his place back in shape slowly. Many valuable tro-
phies vie\ce brought b.ack to serve as mementoes ' :;‘*'the trip. Tlie -personnel of
the flight were Major Broolrs, Captains Black a.d Person, "Lieuts. G-reer, Engler,
Colman aru nine enlisted men. Several valurble pictures were secured hy Lts.
Colman and Engler of the S-a.Ltan, who does no'.: ordinarily pose for photogra'phers ,

and^of the palace guard. These guards were small fellows, but with their
Remington carbines and barongs they look big enough.

Ca'ptain John G-. Whitesides and 2nd Lt . Richard D. Reeve arrived on the USAT
REPUBLIC on June 17th,

First Lieut. Jamos S. Stowell, who has been acting C.O. of the 66th Service
Squadron during the temporary absence of Ca'pt. V.L. Birge, is scheduled to re-
turn to the United States, via Sj.'-z Canal, on or about July 3rd.

Selfridge Field, Mich. . August 2nd.

^On July 19th, a golf team of eight officers from Wright Field, captained
hy Lieut .-Col. A.W. Robins, was defeated by a Selfridge Field team, captained
by Major ^eorge H. Brett, in a decisive manner. The Wright Field grou'p, how-
ever, are bent on revenge in the near future, when a return match will be "olayed
at Dayton.

Lieut. -Col. Jacob E. Fickel , Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, visited
this field on July 25th on business relating to buildings and grounds.

Hawaiian Air De-pot. Lulce Field. T.H.

During the period A'pril 25th to June 20th, inclusive, the Depot com'pleted
major overhauls on 4 P-12B, 1 LB~6 and 5 P-12C airplanes. Repairs were complet-
ed on 4 0-19B, 1 C-6A, 2 YlC-21 and 3 0-19C airplanes. This com'pleted the tail
wheeh installation on the 0-19B's. Various jobs, such as installing range find-
ing ecp-i'pment in YlC-21 #32-282, for use in cooperation with the Coast Artillery,
and ins'pecting and replacing parts in the R-975E e-ngines i'n our three Douglas
airplanes were accom'plislied at the same time.

The Engine Re-pair Section overhauled 6 5R-1340-D, 6 R-1750-B, and one each
V-1150-C, SR“1340E^and R-1340C engines. In addition, six R-975E engines were
repaired. One R-1340-D engine was surveyed during the month.

The advent of so many aurplanes constructed of metal has begun to be felt
in. the shee't metal shop. There is no doubt that the repair of metal aircraft
assemblies is much^more costly at the present stage of metal developnent than,
the re'pair of fabric covered or welded tubing assemblies.

During the period April 25th to May 20th
, the Machine Shop and sub-depart-

ments comxDleted 41 jobs on work orders and 407 jobs on construct:. on slips.
On liay 14th, the Depot was ins'pected by Lieut. -Col. Gerald C. Brant, Air

Officer
, Hawaiian Department , accompanied by Captain ;^ron T, Burt , Wing Opera-

Continued on page 32g
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A wild and wooly ddeeljall game on July 12tli l3e tween the
27th and 57th Scuadrons, Selfridge Jield, Mich., decided
the hasehall championship of that field, The 27th will
soon he the proud 'possessor of a silver cu;

ed hy the Post Athletic Officer in rewurd :

O hall skill.

to he present-
er their hase-

Tlie 27th had the lead i'n the League
during most of the series, hut .at the
end the 57th played really good hasehall
to defeat the 27th, 17th and 94th in-

three successive games to tie the 27th
5^' with a .666 percentage. Unfortunate-

\ ly for the cause of good hasehall,
\ all squadrons had to go to Chicago

for two weeks before the -play-off,
and during those two weeks all the
hasehall players got greasy finger-
ed, near sighted, and rusty jointed.
The final score of the XDlay-off

charaxDionshiT) game , 16-9 , sho\7s
what a haskethall game that hase-

,
hall game was. However, all
agreed that the best team won, and
that is the important thing.

After losing two games to Kelly
Field, Handol'ph Field and Fort
McIntosh, the Fort Crockett base-

n , .
hall team took two games from

the Brooks^ Field nine at Port Crockett on July 9th and 10th, To date the
Crockett nine nas pla.yed 15 games, winning 7 and lo^'ing S. Hughes and Pulliam
are taking^ tho_ mounu honcrr.

, while Lieut, Eaidolph 1. . Wood is playing a great
game at_^onird iase aiid^hivoing for extra hari-is, Lieut. Earle T. MacArthur, with
Lieut, ftood as his assistant, is managing the post team since the transfer of
Lieut, rnimaii H. ^iidon. Lieut. Hathan F. Twining relieved Lieut. Landon as
Post AtliLetic Officer.

In a ten-iuTiing thriller, the Fortress Mo'nroe Artille-rymen captured a 6 to
5 verdiCu over _tj.ie Langley Field Airmen to net the championship tjlayoff of the
Southern District honors of the Third Corps Area "even steishen," each team
having registered two victories. It was a nip-and-tuck pitcher’s battle, vdth
one team gorging ahead in one inning only to see the other club talung the lead
away the follov/i'ng stanza.

^Langley Field seemed to have things all their own. way, capturing two
straight games with the Redlegs of Monroe

, hut in the third contest the Artil-
lerymen vdieeled out their Lig gqjis, fired a 16-hit salvo which they translated
into eleven counters to score t.o.ir first victorv. Langlei^ scored 7 runs in
this contest.

captured the first contest 6 to 1 , with "Ace" Tliomas, fork-armed
slab artist oi the Airmen, enjoying a banner day on the hill. Spectacular 'play
afield by Jeanette and Sodastrom of Langley was the outstanding feature of this
contest. The second contest was a tight one, Langley nosing out the Fort
Monroe hoys hy the ^ score of 2 to 1. Both Hoens of the Aviators and Ingle of
the Arrillerjnnen pitched creditably, hut the former put the game on ice for. his
siae hy ra'p'ping out a circuit drive after two men liad been retired in the 7th,

Fort Monroe gained the edge in this 7-game series Ihy ca'pturing the fifth
contest, hut "Red" Tyrell’s home run in the seventh inning of -the sixth game
'proved to he the deciding factor in Langley’s 7 to 6 victory.

Although outhit 9 to 4, the Birdmen were not to he denied and captured the
seventh and deciding game in the^playo'ff for hasehall honors of the Southern
District, Tliird Cor'ps Area, scoring two runs against one hy Fortress Monroe,

In the opening game of the Third Cor'ps Area hasehall finals, Langley Field
slaughtered tae Fort Hoyle Field Artillerymen under a 15 to 2 count. Thomas,
slao artist of rihe Flyers, allowed his op'ponents hut five scattered hits.

^ virtue of their 4 to 1 victory over the Engineers from Eort Humphreys,
J'uly 23rd, Langley Field advanced nearer their goal for hasehall honors

of the Third^ CorxDs Area. Hoens pitched a great game, allowing five scattered
hits and striking out seven. His hitting was also timely, as whs that of Hamm,
Langley’s guardian of the initial sack.

Tlie Lutce Field baseball team, after a good start in the first round of the
Sector-Havy League, let down in the beginning of the second round and lost tv/o
games, one to the Marines and one to the Harbor Defenses of Honolulu. Ihese two
teams being tied for last place, feel proud of their victory over a team now
tied lor second place.

The Wheeler Field hasehall coach had the following to say as this issue
went to -press: "As an indication of the closeness of the ’Red Dirt’ League
(Schofield Barracks, T.H.^ this season, figures show that there are two teams
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tied for many positions
,
with the leaders only one game ahead of the pack. The

Wieeler Field Fliers are tied for second place, with a crack at the leaders
scheduled for next week's game. The hoys have hailt a re;!jatation for being one
of the best batting teams of the league. Cheeseman is capable of supplying good
enough pitching to win most of the games in these parts, and O'Ueil is batting
1000 percent as a pinch hitter. Base running is one of our outstanding weapons,
with McMichael leading in stolen bases. To date, 15 games have been played - 11
won and 4 lost."

Hawaiian Air Depot (Continued from page 33fi )

tions Officer. The Colonel expressed satisfaction with the functioning and ap-
pearance of the Depot.

_

Chief ^Cleric David L. McClelland and Mrs, McClelland, of the Supply Section,
Hawaiian Air Depot, sailed for the mainland on the ST. MIHIEL, May 3rd. Ltr.
McClelland has been Chief Clerk in the Supply Section for a period of four
years, and credit is due him for establislrnent of an efficient sup-ply system.
The ^personnel of the Hawaiian Air Depot regret losing the McClellands, and ex-
tend their best wishes for Mr, McClelland’s continued success in his nev/ assign-
ment at the Materiel Division. Other Depot enrployes who are on leave are ilr.
P .H. Holohan, who with Mrs. Holohan is enroute to Ireland; Mr. Max Zinsman,v/ho
is also enroute to Europe, his destination being Germany; Mr. and Mrs, W.W,
Harris and Mr. Richard Bishop are visiting relatives on the East Coast; and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry^F. Williams and Mr. a*nd Mrs. Richard T. Harrison, and their fami-
lies are s'pending their vacation in Texas.

On July 1st, a picnic was given by the Hawaiian Air Depot Welfare Associa-
tion^at Waimanalo, which was the first anniversary of the organization of the
Hawaiian Air Depot, Lots of good food, swimming and inter-departrnent athletic
contests v/ere on schedule, and over 350 -persons attended.

At the farewell party and Aloha Dance for Major Kirby, Captain Greene de-
monstrated the latest ideas in sausage grinders. Captain Greene hasn't ex-plain-
ed yet why the black and white weiners came out the little end whe'n a red cat
and bro\7n dog were thrown in, or why the red ones came out when the blad;: and
white dog v;ent _ in.

^
However, when last seen, he had a smoking slip-stick, a de-

termined look in his eye, and his clerk said "shush" when he came in.
Lieut. Ba.ylor, our capable Assistant Supply Officer, has found a nevf use

tor the ends of the lower wings on 0-19 airplanes. He is gradually moving the
Quartermaster coal pile onto our flying field and says "it saves the brakes."
Captain Greene feels that the Quartermaster should move their own coal.

•
Master Sergeant Colby, from Brooks Field, joined our force •^and will be found

in the Final Assembly hangar hereafter. Welcome, Sergeant Colby'. Captain Burt
has had his eye on you for some time. Rodgers Airport isn't so far away, but it
takes a half hour to make the trip just the same.

Albrook Field, Canal Zone, August 1st.

The enlisted strength of the post has been augmented by 25 men of the 78th
Pursuit Squadron, -placed on detached service from France Field. The remainder
of the Squadron is expected soon. I'kijor Edward C. Greene, M.C., was transferred
from France Field and has taken up the duties of Post Shrgeon. - Major Robert C.
Candee, u'pon his arrival in the Panama Canal Department, r/as assigned to
Albrook Field. — Captain James C. Browne, QJvIC, was transferred from Corozal,
C. Z., and is "now Post Qiartermaster . — Lieut. Frank D. Sinclair, 78th Pu.rsuit
^lUadron, France Field, is on detached service at this station. — The strength
of the coiimand is 14 officers and 153 enlisted men.

Lieut, and Mrs. Lehman entertained the officers and ladies of the post at
dinner in their quarters on July Sth, after which the monthly dance of the
Officers' Club Vv-as held at the Mirimar Cl-ub in Panama City.

^ne monthly card party was held at the home of Lieut, and Mrs. Lehman on
July 20th,

THE COVER DESIGN

The cover design for this issue of the News Letter, and which, by the way,
is one of the most attractive thus far received, is the work of Private, 1st
Class, LeRoy Bendixen, of Hqrs. 18th Composite Wing, Fort Shafter, T.H. In
addition to being of aeronautical significance, it has just enough Hawaiian
atmosphere to make it interesting.

We are still waiting for more designs from artists among Air Corps person-
nel and others interested in the News Letter.
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Information Division
Air Corps Augast 27,- 1932

l.fanitions Biilding
Washington, D . C

.

The chief purpose of this puolication is to distrihute information on aero-

nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, Rational
Guard, and others connected •?7ith aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint material appearing herein, e:ccept that
IDortion of the Hews Letter beginning with Rotes from the Fields.

.—.gOo

THE Mission OF BOMMRDMERT

C
l
\ R a recent address through Station KFXM, San Bernardino, Calif., 1st Lt

.

Charles H. Howard, 11th Bombardment Squadron, March Field, Calif., gave
vH a very interesting discussion on the subject of "The Mission of

Bombardment." Lieut. Howard’s address was as follows:
Textbooks give 'as a definition the quite obvious statement that "Bombard-

ment aviation is that component of an air force ,
the primary function of which

is to destroy objectives on land and aea by means of projectiles dropped from
airplanes." Unfortunately, the problem so simply stated is not so sim'ole of
accomplishment, involving as it does, the design and production of the airplane,
the training of the pilot and bomber, the development and production of suitable
bombs and of sighting apparatus that will insure accuracy in dropping.

The story of civilization, through every race, is filled with symbols,
drawings and writings indicative of man’s age old ambition to fly, and we may be
sure that along with any conception of flight came also the idea of dropping
m.issles on the heads of the enemy.

The earliest record of aerial warfare of this type is found in the
Mahabarata in India, dated about 600 B.C., from which it is quoted that the
enemies of Krishna "built an aerial chariot with sides of iron and clad with
wings. The chariot was driven through the sky till it stood over Dwarldia w'here
Krishna’s followers dwelt, and from there it hurled down upon the city missies
that destroyed everything on which they fell" But even though the written
record of aerial bombardment has its beginning in ancient mythology, we must
drop doMi some two thousand five hundred years to fi'nd the first actual use of
the air'plane in the role of bomber.

From all accounts this occurred in 1911, during the Italian campaign in
Tripoli. Ap'parently, the effects were largely moral, the material damage being
slight. The next use of the aerial bomb was by the S'f©.nish forces in the
Moroccan campai^, where it came as a cooperative effort with the ground troops.

On August 30th, 1914, with the enemy almost at the gates of Paris, a single
German airplane appeared in the evening slqy and loosed on the city a shower of
small bombs, accompanied by a note saying - "People of Paris! Surrender! The
Germans are at your gates! Tomorrow you will be ours!" The com'parative damage
done by note and bombs is not recorded. It is from this raid that aerial
bombardment of the World War may be said to date.

^ The Germans early recognized the value of long distance bombing and proceed-
ed with^ the organization of special bombardment units designed to attack the man-
ufacturing^ cities along the English coast. However, due to limitations of the
aircraft, it was not until the 21st of December that they succeeded in reaching
their oojective and dropped several bombs near Dover,

_

Aerial activity on the front constantly increased and all the belligerents
ept up contiimous raids on the front lines and on munition dumps and railroad

yar s immediately to the rear. From the scattering efforts of the first part of
e war,. in which one or half dozen airplanes participated, bombardment aviation,

f
e time of the Armistice, had developed i'nto a major arm in which literally

hundreds of airplanes carrying tons of bombs took their part.
effort at bombardment began with a raid by the 96th Squadron the

o June, 1917. They were equip^oed with the French Breguet Bombers, Americanmchines not yet having appeared on the front. It was after the St. Mihiel of-

^ First Bombardment Group was organized, and among the four squad-

y,

j find the 11th Squadron, now part of the 7th Bombardment Groupand the First Bombardment Wing at March Field,
first years of the war, many and varied types of planes were em-

The same macnine used in observation work was found in borabard-
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ment Esqaadrons. The”'bonib load was necessarily limited to some hundreds of
pounds; the carrying and releasing mechanisms were crude, the- bombs in some
cases having been heaved overboard.. Sighting, devices had not been developed,
and accuracy was largely a combination of the' pilot’s skill,: luck and experi-
ence. She bombs were crude affairs, being in the earlier stages largely sup-'

plied from reworked artillery shells.
Tne year 1917 is marked by the appearance of the modern two-engined bom.ber

of which the Handley Page v/as the British version and the Gotha that of the
Germans. loth these machines were capable of- carrying nearly a ton of bombs
cut, due to their huge size and slow speed, were used almost entirely at night.
As the war progressed, the value of bombardment aviation became increasingly ap-
parent to the Allies to the extent that the British planned an increase in their
air force from 86 squadrons, with ten for long distance bombardment, to 179
squadrons, of which 66 were to be for long distance bombardment. The plans of
our o'.rn forces contemplated the fomation of 101 bombing squadrons TTith 1600
planes by July of 1919.

It is-,-r©ut. of ^ this crucible of the Borld TJar that modern bombardment avia-
tion is molded. Ve say molded advisddly, for with'the realization that practical
aviation is sc£.rcely more tha,n a decade old it would be 'foolish, indeed, to
crystallize one ’

s 'ic-eas in the face of ever- changing im'provements. However, the
experience of the years from 1914 to 1918 has given-u_s some very definite ideas
of what is desired in k bombardment plane.- We have, for convenience, divided
our requirements into two'; general types called light and heavy bombers. Hie
line of demarcation has. been arbitrarily draim at a load of eleven hundred
pounds for the light, and two thousand pounds for the heavy bomber. It has been

j

generally assumed that the light bomber v/ould 'be a much faster plane and 'able to
carry on its mission in de.ylight. Recent developments give rise to the belief i

tliat we may 'have our heavy bombers equalling the speed of the other type and
both approaching the s'peed of the present Rifs'uit plane. The study of. the re- I

Quirements of any airiilane soon convinces one that each- design is a compromise
^

among a number
.
of desirable features. Som.e of the essential elements of a, good

Bomber are: bomb .carrying capacity; speed; radius of action and range; ceiling
or opei’ating altitude and rate of climb; defensive power; landing speed; maneuv-
erability; field of view; ease of maintenance and reliability. A few of the more
important qualities will be taken up briefly. -"I

Bj'- bomb carrying capacity we mean not only the ability to lift the necessaryj
we.lght, but also such structural arrangement as v/ill allow us to carry this- weight]
either as one large bomb or several sma-ller ones. In the case of the light i

bomber, we should be able to distribute the load as one 1100, two 600. or four
300-pound bombs. The need for this ability to carry various sized bombs a'rises
from the variety of targets which it may be necessary to attack. It is useless
to drop ten 100-pound bombs on a target that we know requires a direct hit from
an 1100-pound bomb. It is equally useless to dro'p 1100 pounds in one I'ump vhen
greater damage can be done by a series of smaller explosions over a greater area.!

Closely related .to bomb carrying capacity is the radius of action and range.]

Modern conce'ption of bombardment anticipates actions to a depth of some 300 to
j

400 miles in enemy territory or, in the case of the defense of our shores, an
]

equal distance out to sea. It is urnecessary to pDoint out that a p)lane mailing
'

such a flight must be able to return to its base without landing. Hiis inrposes i

a severe penalty on load carrying due to the 'huge ameunt of fuel required. I

Speed! In this one word we have the essence of aircraft employment ,v7hether
i

commercial or military. Heretofore it has been necessary- to make considerable
sacrifice in this vital requirement in favor of carrying capacity. Ti'70. elements
now dictate that more consideration be given this feature. They are, the high
speeds developed by the modern Pursuit ship and the increasing accuracy of anti-
aircraft fire. With fighting planes making speeds up to 250 miles per hour, it

is obvious that Bombardment at 100-miles per hour cannot hope to perform its
missions without tremendous losses. The increased problem for anti-aircraft re-

sulting from high airplane speeds can be readily appreciated -when it is kiov/n

that a plane flying 100 miles per hour at an altitude of 15,000 feet travels
some 1800 feet forward while the shell is in flight', while at 160 miles per
hour it travels nearly 3,000 feet in the same time, not only making the sighting
and corapjuting of data more difficult bu't giving the 'pTane that much more room, in

phich to m.aneuver. -

;. Under defensive power we find what is to the speaker one of the most f'unda-

mental requirements of a good Bombing plane. By defensive power we mean the pro-
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vision of sufficient machine guns to withstand the attacks of pursuit airplanes,
Ho\7ever, in considering this question we must think, not of a single airplane
hut rather of from nine to thirty-six planes flying in formation. One of the
greatest lessons of the World War was the effective mtual support achieved be-
tween BDmhers when flo^m in close foCTnation.

j\nother important attribute of the ship must be reliability. Not only
from the expecta^icy of having it in service every day and able to complete each
mission without mechanical or structural failure but from the standpoint of
moral effect on the crew, who feel that no nmtter h jxj tough the fight or danger-
ous the mission their ship will do its part. Absolute confidence in the air-
plane cannot be overestimated as a morale contributing factor. With this in
mind, the Air Corps insists to the utmost on the best in materials and design'
in their equipment. It is largely through the rigid Government req'j.irernents

that civil aviation has developed its present degree of reliability and safety.
Representative of the present Bomber equipment of the Air Corps are the two

types novi in use at lAarch Pield. The Keystone Bomber, with which the 9th and
31st Squadrons are equipped, is of the biplane type, with a wing spread of 75
feet, a wei^t empty of 8,000 pounds, tv/o air-cooled motors of 575 horsepower
each, a crew of five, a bomb load of 2,000 pounds and a top speed of 120 miles
per hour. The 11th Squadron is equip'ped with the Curtiss Condor, also a biplane
type, with a wing spread of 90 feet, a wei^it empty of 9,000 -pounds, two water-
cooled 'V-type motors of 625 horse-power, a crew of five, a maximum bomb load of
4,000 pounds and a top speed of 143 miles per hour.

Several manufacturers liave under development Borabinc planes embodying to
the fullest degree the desirable features previously enumerated. These newer
developments show a trend away from the familiar biplane to the mono-plane type.
One such ship, of which a sample is undergoing test, has a single thick wing in-
to which two 600-horse-power motors are carefully streamlined. The fuselage is
small and so round and long as to resemble a cigar. The bombs are carried un-
derneath the wings and not inside the fuselage as in present types. This ship,
with its unofficial speed of over 180 miles per hour, marks a definite step) for-
ward for this type. Another prominent manufacturer has develo-ped a light Bomber
known as a "gull wing" ty^pe, so called because when viewed from the front the
wings drop into the fuselage as do those of a sea gull. This machine is -powered
with two 600-horse-power V-type liquid-cooled motors and does something lilre 200
miles per hour. These two machines are indicative of loresent day Bombardment
types and mark a distinct advance in design and performance.

High perfomiance air-planes are just one of the -problems of Bombardment avia-
tion. To many people a bemb is just so many'' pounds of dynamite , but to the ini-
tiated it resolves itself into a complicated mechanism of design, production and
operation into which have gone years of research. As noted before, demolition
bombs have been more or less standardized, according to wei^t, into a series
which include 100, 300, 600, 1100 and 2,000-pound bombs. There are numerous
other s-pecieJized types, including those used by Pursuit and Attack squadrons.
These bomos are not to be thought of as just a container for the explosive. They
must be built strong enough to penetrate heavy concrete and earth gun emplace-
ments and certain ty-pes of nrotective armor.

This matter of "penetration brings up the -problem of designing a fuze that
will not explode the bomb on impact but will give an appreciable delay and
penetration before going off. Tlie idea of drop-ping 2,000 pounds of TNT from a
heignt of ^ three miles and having it so educated as not to go off instantly is
one to which the Ordnance Department is giving much thought. In order to insure
that a bomb once launched will proceed along a predetermined path, it has been
necessary to provide them with fins somewhat after the manner of a Zep"oelin. So
equi'pped, the modern bom.b has a remarkable degree of accuracy in its fall.

But this acc'dracy goes for nau^t unless we have some means of deterriining
from what point the bomb must be released to hit the target. The fact that the
pl^e at tne instant of drop-ping will be going over 100 miles per hour malces
quick and accurate work necessary. An airplane, unlike a dirigible, cannot hover
over the target. On the contrary, it will be making its maximum s-peed. The
bomb,

^

then, will leave the ship in a horizontal "position, with the same forward
velocity as the plane. In falling, the nose gnadually drops and the bomb becomes
more nearly vertical as it falls. Were it 2iot for air resistance, the bomb v/ould,
if the airplane maintained its course, strike directly underneath it, Ertperiment
has shown that a bomb released at a speed of 180 miles per hour from an altitude
of 15,000 feet requires 32 seconds to reach the earth. In that time it will have
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traveled forv/ard some eight thousand feet, or about a mile and a half. If^Jhen it

is remembered that there is onlv one point on our course from uhich, under these
conditions, this bomb -will travel to the target , the problem confronting both
the sight designer and the bomber is appreciated.

That progress has been made in the design of sights is indicated by the

fact that the present instrument is five times as accurate as the best sight
used during the uar. Results, however, still depend on the training, skill and
experience of the bomber. It is \7ith the idea of reducing the personal factor
that development is being continued. The ultimate achievement along this line
is a si{iht with a small telescope which, when kept on the target by the bomber,

sifgnals the pilot for changes in direction and at the proper instant automatical-
ly releases the bomb.

Having thus far equipped ourselves with the mechanics of Bombardment a.via-

tion, we may turn to a consideration of the targets against which such equipment
may be used. Contrary to general belief, hea.vy Bom.bardraent rarely concerns it-

self with operations primarily against personnel. Their mission is the destruc-
tion of munitions factories, air depots, docks and shipyards, heavy fortifica-
tions, munitions dumps, railroad centers, aqueducts and reservoirs and naval
vessels of all types.

Tils matter of ta.rgets brings closely to home the subject of the defense of

Southern California. Surrounded as it is by a ring of mountains, \lth few pass-
es, and with its shores offering possible landing places for enemy troops, it

appears as a m.ost vulnerable spot, particularly to an attack launched from the

sea. The damage or destruction of the Los Angeles water system, the harbor at

San Pedro, the huge stores of oil and gasoline, or the highways and railroads
through the m.ountain passes would be disastrous. It is not hard to imagine the

havoc and confusion resulting from the bombardment of a rail center such as our

own here in San Bernardino.
But in picturing a defense from such a possibility, we must not lose si^it

of one factor common to all air defense, a factor which, ultimately, will bring
all thought of the protection of our country to the rea.lization that the air
force must be our first line of defense, ready at a moment's notice to take the

field against any threatened attack, whether on the Atlantic oi' Pacific, and
destroy or hold off any foe while the mobilization of cair military resources is

completed. This factor is mobility, the basic attribute of this arm which mhkes
it possible to move a thousand miles over night and immediately go into action.

And in conclusion I would leave with you this thought; that while the

nations of the world in conference malce much of the abolition of certain w/eapons

of war, these same nations have under development even greater air fleets than
any contem'plated by our own country. And as for ourselves, committed as we are

to a policy of defensive warfare only, we should remember the oft ouoted ao:iom

that "the best defense is a strong offense" and that Bombardment lends itself
most pow/erfully to that role.

And as you see these aircraft in maneuvers over the cities of Southern
California, remember that they are your first line of defense, a part of our
national insurance against hostile aggression and for peace.

’ 000—

—

EXCELLENT RECORD IN GTriRJERY Al© BOMBIiJCr IN HAWAII

A large number of officers in the Hawaiian Department qualified as Expert
Aerial Gunners and Ex'pert Aerial Bomhers during the 1932 training period. Prac-
tically every officer exceeded his score of last season. First Lieut. Otto P.

Weyland made the highest score in aerial gunnery - a record of 9S9. There were
also ten other officers who qualified with scores of 790 to 929. This included
firing on a sleeve target towed by another plane, firing at ground targets from
a dive and dive bombing.

The highest score in the Observer', s Course in aerial guraiery was made by
1st Lieut. Charles G. Brenneman - a total of 1288. In the Observer's Course,
both tov/ed aerial and ground targets are fired on the pivot-mounted guns.
Thirty-six other officers qualified in this event, with scores ranging from

|

716 to 1194.

Second Lieut. Lloyd K. Tull made the highest score in aerial bombing with a
mark of 1870.2. In this event the wreck of an old ship lying on the reef •out- i

side the mouth of Pearl Harbor was used as a target. Sixteen other officers
qualified in this course^ with scores ranging from 1562 to 1864.
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LAlTGLEY‘'riiaLD BOMBERS CHRIS TEEED

^HE 49th Borahardment Squadron of Langley Field, Va. , returned to its
proper station August 12th, following an impressive christening of one
of the huge Keystone Bombers at Salisbury, Md. , on the afternoon of the
preceding day. Captain Eugene L. Eubanks, Commanding Officer of the
49th Squadron, led the fornation of nine ships, which were manned by

16 officers and 24 enlisted mechanics, and \7hich left Langley Field for
Salisbury on the morning of August 11th, During the recent two weeks’ maneuvers
of the Squadron, when it was encamped at the Hebron Airdrome, the City of
Salisbury has requested informally that plans be laid to christen one of the
Bombers, and August 11th was designated as the date.

An avigatioii and tactical problem was assigned to the 49th, the mission
being to occupy the Del Marva Airport at Hebron as an advanced airdrome at 10;30
a.m. , and theoretically refuel and take on bomb loads to bomb an enemy industri-
al center at 2;00 o’clock that same afternoon. During the period of the refuel-
ing, the christening ceremonies were conducted at the Hebron Airport.

Miss Carrie Lee Burroughs made a charming sponsor and was immediately pro-
claimed as honorary member of the Squadron. Captain Robert Olds, Group Opera-
tions Officer, offered the plane to the City of Salisbury, Md. ,

and Mayor
Easley accepted. Miss Burroughs allowed the foaming contents of an intriguing-
looking bottle to trickle doim the nose of #181, which was piloted by 2nd Lt

,

Russell L. Waldron, Air Reserve, Captain Olds, re-presenting the Group Coianand-

er, made the oioening address, expressing his sincere appreciation for the charm-
ing hosiDitality extended the Second Bombardment Group by the citizens of
Salisbury.

The entire ceremony was very nicely ^performed, due to the efficient cooper-
ation of the authorities of the City of Salisbury and, says the Hews Letter
Correspondent, "we intend to taice this as a model for future christenings."
Follovdng the ceremonies. Captain Olds returned direct to Langley Field, while
the 49th Squadron executed various tactical formations in. the vicinity of
Salisbury, enroute to their proper station at Langley Field.

7/hile the 49th Bombardment Squadron were the interested spectators during
the christening of a Bomber at Saiisbfury, Md. ,

members of the 20th Bombardment
Squadron a^t tended a similar event on the same day at Cliarleston, S.C. ,

when one
of the large Keystone Bombers of the Second Bombardment Group was christened
"The City of Charleston, South Carolina."

A nine-ship formation, led by Captain R.T. Cronau, Coimanding Officer of
the 20th Squadron, took off from Langley Field at 7;45 a.m. , August 11th, accom-
panied by a lone ship from Group Headquarters, vHich was piloted by Captain
Phillips Melville, who represented Major H.A. Dargue, Commander of the Second
Bombardment GrouiD. The route was made via Pope Field, H.C., where the flight
arrived at 10;15 a.m. for servicing. With this completed, the Squadron took
off at 11;40 a.m., arriving at their destination at 2j00 o’clock that afternoon,

Ivlayor Maybanlc, of the City of Charleston, and his staff of officials were
at the Airport to greet the Squadron. A very delightful lunch was served, at
which place the Mayor and other dignitaries of the City gave welcoming speeches.
Following this. Mayor J/Iaybanks introduced Captain Melville, who acted in the
capacity of the Group Commander. Captain Cronau spoke in behalf of the 20th
Squadron and introduced Lieut. Wm. B. Offutt , 'pilot of the Keystone Bomber,
which was christened "The City of Charleston, South Carolina."

With these inrpressive ceremonies completed, the Squadron took off for
Folly Beach, a short distance from Charleston, \7here they theoretically bombed a
convoy of shiris, a tactical problem previously planned.

The contingent of the Squadron, \7hich included 18 officers and as many en-
listed mechanics, were guests overnight, and at 10;15 a.m., August 12th, took
off in formation, arriving at Langley Field at 4;30 p.m.

oOo

-u- -u
^rsuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, Mich., is at present engaged in

nign altitude formation work. This work compares the activities of pilots who
have been at high altitude for some time v;ith those of pilots vdio have been at
lo''// altitude for a similar time. Plights meet at a common altitude after their
work at nigh and lov7 altitudes and fly in the sam.e formation. These experiments
are expected to prove of considerable value in determining the actual effect of
high altitude on personnel.
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AERIAL GUl^JSRY ALT} . BOMBIilG. Ill HAWAII

^’<v'
‘

• •
•

f QUADROilS. from ‘both Lukie and l/Taecler Hields- are -each putting in two

weeks at the Air Corps reser;vation at Wgimanalo, engaging in aerial

'4
gunnery and oorahing. The .,23-ji7d Bomhardment .Souadron, commanded hy
Captain Raphael Baez, Jr. , departed from Luke Rield on August 1st. The

R 4-tli Observation Squadron, commanded by 1st Lieut.. Donald D. FitzGerald,
and the 50th Observa.tion Souadroh, commanded by 1st Lieut .

' Charles G. Brenneman,
liave completed their gunnery. The 72nd Bombardment Squadron will occupy the

camp when the 23rd Squadron completes their gunnery, • and-; they will be follo.wed

by the two Pursuit Squadrons and.Attaclc Souadxon from Fneeler Field.
Of interest to the ordinary observer on the ground are the different ‘podi-'

tions a "plane is required to go into in order to place the hits properly. The

plane is banked 180 degrees and flown back on the same side of the target.'

This allows the gunner only a few seconds to swing his weapon over to the other

side of the iplane and prepare to fire again as the plane passes the target.

Farther from the roadway, pilots may be seen dropping bombs. .The Observa—
tion planes also have fixed guns pointing forward. To fipe these ht the. target,

it is necessary to aim the ^fhole airplane and dive. The guns are fired by!

mechanism which is synchronized with the motor. The bullets pass through the •

'

plane of the propeller 20 degrees after the blade has gone by. Sometimes .a de-

layed explosion in the cartridge upsets the calculs-tions and the plane comes

down for a new propeller. Most of the bombs dropped are filled with sand.

Small, line fragmentation bombs are also used. The first week at camp is spent-^

in practice, and the second in record firing and bombing.
^

The Attack xylenes carry four guns forward and one flexible gun in the rear. •

The forward guns are synchronized, although two of them are located in the

wings and thus are not fired through the proxoellers. Firing is usually done from

7:00 to 10;00 a.m. After that, the mechanics take over the and tune them

up for the following day. The armorers also wurk on the guns after each prac-

tice.

Areas from 1,000 up to 200 yards-'from the target are indicated by ground

markers. The xulot is recniired to do his firing within this area. Usually he

imlls the trigger at about 400 or 500 yards from the target. Most of the 'pilots

put in only a short burst, as the x^lane cannot be ke'pt long on a straight line.

Daring the "past year, the Uaimaiialo cain'p has been develox^ed from four to

forty tents, a mess hall, officers* quarters, recreatio'n hall and other facili-

ties. Tile x^Is-'hes land on smooth, hard runv/ays instead of v/eedy strips of sand

dune that v/orried pilots a few years ago. The main runway is nearly 1,000 feet

long and there is a s'ubsidiary runway for -fDanes using the live bombing range

area. Each squadron has done a little landscaxie work - 'palms have been 'xilanted,

grass -plots cultivated and, in time, Uainanalo Caiirp will be a show x^lace.

EFFICIENT iWCTIONING OF SELFRIDGE IfSTEOROLOGI CAL SECTION

The efficie'ht functioning of the Meteorological Section at Selfridge Field,

Mt. Clemens, Mich,, was noted in a letter from the Chief Signal Officer at,. ..

Washington, as witnessed by the following extract;
”1. The meteorological re'oorts for June, 1932, received from Selfridge

Field, have been checked at this office. No errors of consequence are noted.

The checking of these forms indicates that the accuracy and neatness of the

reports received from this ’post are of a somewhat higher standard than the

average of re-ports received from other Army meteorological stations.""

oOo—

—

Lieuts, R.W. Burns and Robert S. Fisher, of the l8th Pursuit Group, Wkoeler
Field, T.K., on a recent flight in an A-3 equi'pped for blind flying, landed- at
the a'dxiliary field at Haleixm in order to change cockpits, x^ttiug Lieut. Fisher

in front. Shortly after their take-off, the engine failed and they. were forced
to land in a rough field straight ahead. Immediately after landing, they struck
a large hole which piled up the ship and it instantly burst into flames,. Both
officers managed to get out quickly, but they received minor burns about the face
and hands, A 'passing motorist took them to the Waialua Hospital, and shortly af-

terward they returned to Wheeler Field, They are both feeling normal at this
writing.
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AIR CORPS OFFICER COMIviEiroED

e AFTAIU Ralph K. Tfooten, Air Corps, Military Attache of the American
Ehiha-ssy, Chile, is warmly commended for performing a number of perilous
flights in a humanitarian interest. In a letter addressed to the Hon.
Patrick J. Harley, Secretary of War, under date of July 27th, the .

American Ambassador to Chile, the Hon. ?/.S. Giilbertson, says;

’’Under the date of March 13, 1931, 1 TOote you a letter commending the ser-

vices v/hich Captain Ralph H, Wooten, Military Attache of this Embassy, liad ren-

dered in Chile to the science of aviation and in particular during the flight
which he made (with me as passenger) from Santiago across the unexplored section
of the Cordillera south of Puerto Montt and across Patagonia to Tierra del
Fuego

.

Prior to that flight (June 15, 1930) Captain Wooten made two flights over
the Cordilleras east of Santiago searching for M. Roger Guillaumet the French
flier who was lost during a flight between Santiago and Mendoza.

During this month Captain Wooten has again given evidence of his personal
courage and has honored the American Array and increased the prestige of the,

American military attache in Santiago. On July 16th the rerular trimotor aero-
plane of Panagra with its crew and passengers disappeared' completely in the
Cordillera. Captain Wooten was requested to assist in the search and I author-
ized him to niaPie such flights as seemed to him "proper in order to help locate
the -lost plane. On July 16th he flew to Mendoza in his single motored Army
plane and from there made a series of flights along the edge of the Cordillera
searching for the plane. In the meantime a heavy snow storm (it being v/inter

here) started in the Cordillera making flints over the central part of the
mountain range imiDossible. During the follov/ing week, in spite of the bad
vreather conditions which made flying extremiely dangerous. Captain Wooten contin-
ued his efforts practically every day, assisting in the search which covered all
the sectors of the highest parts of the mountains. Unfortunately the lost
plane has not yet been located.

The expressions of a'ppreciation of Captain Wooten's services are uiiversal
and I desire to add my own words of hearty commendation and "praise for the ser-
vices voluntarily rendered by him. I ho'pe that you may be able to find some
way to recognize his effective services not only in connection with the flights
which I have mentioned above but generally in connection with his useful ser-
vices as Military Attache of this Embassy."

-__o0o—

FOREIGH HOTABLES VISIT WHEELER FIELD

During: the month of July, Baron Jean Emr)ain of Belgium, with his party was
cruising the waters of the Hawaiian Islands in his yacht. On July 23rd, Lieut.
Tourtellot

, 'piloting a Douglas am'pliibian
,
flew the Baron and one of his gpiests,

M. Henri de la Cloche, French War Aee, around the Island of Oahu. They T.'ere ac-
companied by Lieut .-Colonel Gerald C. Brant, Department Air Officer. Upon land-
ing at ^Vheeler Field, the "party was. met by Major Ernest Clark, Commanding Offi-
cer, after which the 18th Pursuit Group flew an aerial review in honor of the
foreign visitors. The feminine contingent of the Baron's "party arrived by motor
in time to witness the review, after which all the pilots participating were in-
troduced. A great lament arose from the bachelors when they learned that the
party was leaving that same day on their yacht for the Olympic Games.— oOo—

—

"It hs.s been suggested," says the Hews Letter Corres'pondent ,
"tliat the oc-

casional announcement of commissioned 'personnel with their official positions be
made as a matter of interest to Air Corps officers v;lio may be due for tra.nsfer
to “Wheeler Field. Accordingly, the names of some of our '•’ke^'’ men' follov/:

Commanding Officer — Jiajor Ernest Clark
Adjutant — Ca'ptaln R.H, Finley
Personnel Adjutant ——— Lieut. E.H. White
Station Uperations— — — Lieut. L.S. Smith
Station Engineering — Lieut. G.P. Tourtellot
Commanding 6th Pursuit Squadron-; Lieut. R.E. Fisher
Commanding 19th Pursuit Swaadron- Lieut. R.C. Oliver
Corananding ,26th Attack Scuadron Lieut. L.H. Rodieck/'
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HOT.^ THE WINDS BEHAVE AT HIGH ALTITUDES

7 / HE meteorological section of the IStli Composite Wing, Fort Shafter ,T.H.

,

|M recently made some observations of the winds at very high altitudes.

t|4 These observations consisted of pilot balloon soundings made at variousW times with special balloons the.t ascend 200 yards a minute. The hip-
est altitude attained at this station was 42,500 feet, which the pilot

balloon reached in 70 minutes. Eiis ascension was made at 1:30 p.m..
,
June

SOth. Ideal conditions for such an ascension were present that day, there
being but few clouds and excellent visibility.

This observation showed the usual moderate northeasterly winds for alti-
tudes up to S,000 feet. Above that altitude the direction of the wind gradual-
ly became southeast, south, and then southwesterly to westerly. The velocity
remained moderate, around 20 miles per hour, up to an altitude of 33,000 feet,
when it increased to a maximum of 50 miles x^er hour at 39,300 feet, from which
l^oint the velocity of the wind ra'pidly fell off to 14 miles per hour at 42,300
feet.

The fact that the wind velocity fell off at the highest altitude reached
is unusual, because the velocities at such altitudes usually remain quite high,
averaging 55 miles per hour in the summer time and 70 miles per hour in the
winter. The westerly direction shov.'u at upper altitudes is the prevailing
direction of the upper winds aloft for the northern hemisi^here. The temperature
at the altitude reached by the balloon in this observation was a'px^^o^cimately 70
degrees Fahrenheit below zero, and the barometric pressure was around six inches
of mercury, as contrasted with a temperature of 82 degrees Fahrenheit and a
pressure of 30 inches of mercury at the surface.

Another upper air observation was made Aioril 8th, In this observation, the
wind remained easterly with moderate to gentle velocities up to an altitude of
11,000 feet. From this point, the wind direction became successively southeast,
south and southwest at 24,000 feet, when it remained west^'^southwesterly for the
altitudes from 24,000 feet to 33,000 feet. The velocity from 11,000 feet gradu-
ally increased to 59 miles per hour at 30,900 feet, from v>/hich point the s'peed
of the wind raxoidly increased to an unusual velocity of 120 m.iles per hour at
32,700 feet. At 33,900 feet, when the balloon v/as lost, the velocity of the
wind had dropxoed to 113 miles xoer hour. Such velocity of- the wind at the alti-
tudes reached was much higher than the average for that time of the year, X7hich
is approximately 60 miles per hour,

Tlie \7esterly direction shown is customary. Observations made in the fall
of the year show the direction of the wind at hi^ altitudes to be westerly to
northwesterly as contrasted with the westerly to southwesterly direction in the
summer.

The high altitude observations are -.attracting much comment at Luke Field.
The talcing of such long ascensions is very seldom permissible in this section,
due to the ever x^resent clouds v/hich obscure vision of the balloon. However,
when such ascensions are made, interesting results are always secured. The
pilot balloons are inflated to an apxbroximate diameter of 26 inches with hydrsgen
gas until they balance a \7eight of 4.66. ounces, w’hich gives the balloon an ascen-'
sion rate of 200 yards a minute. These balloons are made of the very best rubber
available. The inflated balloon is released and its course is followed with a
theodolite. Headings of the elevation and azimuth angles of the balloon are made

^every minute. From these readings, the course of the balloon is plotted on a r

special board. The true direction and velocity of the wind are talcen from the
plot.

Homestead Field, on the Island of Molokai, is to have a barracks, radio
station and other facilities similar to the airplane fields at Port Allen, Kauaij
and Npolu Point, Hawaii. A barracks building that will house some 40 men during i

inter-island expeditions and. ox^erations from an advance base will be constructed.
As at the other two fields, two or three men will be left there to operate the
wireless, rex^ort weather data daily and keep up the x^ost. 1

A section of the field was already turned over to Federal control. The
three fields are used freqaently by the Array in training exercises on the other
islands and are a part of preparations that will permit the Air Corps to oioerate
from any point in the. Territory in time .of emergency. Daring the Army-Navy Man-
euvers this sx^ring. Army planes operated simultaneously from all the main islands.
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INSIGfflA FOE THE 12TH OBSERYATIOH GROUP

Brooks Pield is justifiably proud of the attractive insignia,

product of. the artistic ingenuity of the Conraiaiiding Officer, Major

Prank D. Lackland, which has just been approved by the War Depart-
ment. In the future, visitors will be impressed by the graceful

artistry of the insignia, a gray goose in flight, by an attractive electrical
sign that will be erected on the lawn, and also by two gray geese, which are
being procured to represent the insi^ia, which will make their habitat on the
front lavm, nov/ being enclosed with an attractive garden fence. A fountain will
be added to further beautify the enclosure.

-“-o0o-“~

COLD smwm moms por pursuit pilots

In accordance with yearly training schedule, tactical si^adrons at

Selfridge Pield, Mich., are busily engaged in gunnery activity at the gunnery
cairp at Oscoda in Northern Michigan. The 17th Pursuit Squadron recently complet-
ed its tour and . retupned to Selfridge Field on August 10th. The 94th Pursuit
Squadron reported at Oscoda the following day to brave the perils of sand and
’'Jack" Pines, and the 27th Pursuit Squadron expects to leave for the camp about
September 1st.

The follov/ing extracts from a letter written by Lieut. Frederick ¥. Castle
serve as admirable cross-section views of activity at the gunnery camp:

"The 17th Pursuit Squadron, now based at Camp Slceel, Oscoda, in IJorthern

Michigan, desires to report satisfactory progress with gunnery practice and
with beards. At present, lieut. N.D. Sillin, Squadron Armament Officer, leads
in gunnery, with a score on ground targets of CC4-. As for beards, Don Putt has
achieved a Mongol type blf.ck beard which neatl 3

/- surrounds his mouth, while
French has a Glads tone-Burnside type whose reddish hues a.fford an attractive
setting for the mottled coloring of his peeling nose.

The only drawbacks - and they are not inconsidera.ble - to this northern
resort are that all guests are required to arise at 4:00 a.m, , and the nights
are so cold that bed socks have to be worn in bed. Fnen Pursuit pilots wear
bed socks it is an indication of very cold temperatures.

Outside the above mentioned drawbacks, most of those here are enjoying
themselves hugely. The firing itself is plenty fun. In fact, your correspon-
dent is of the belief that it is the best sport in the world. After flying
hours, pilots are detailed to tbe more arduous tasks of warming the beach at
Oscoda or chasing a ball cn the local golf liifrs. Sometimes they rally all
their failing energj'’ to go so fcr as to get up a volley ball game on the beach,
with Gaptain Hoyt doing the organizing of the game. The Captain is a volley
ball enthusiast from way back." — oOo'—

-

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY III IDAHO Al® WYOMING

Turning the training of its aerial photographers to good advantage in the
accomplishment of useful work for another government agency, the Air Corps is

planning tox.photograph almost 300 square miles of country along the Snake River
in Idaho and Wyoming and in. the Falls River Basin in the vicinity of the
Yellowstone National Park. The work is being done for the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, Department of the Interior, at their request, and consists of the vertical
photography of this area by a single-lens 15-3 camera fro.m an altitude of 10,000
feet. Tne photographs are required for a thorough stereoscopic study of the
areas and for later use in topographic surveys of possible reservoir sites to
determine their storage capacity. The 15th Photo Section, stationed at Crissy
Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., is preparing its Fairchild Photogra-
phic cabin monoplane for this project. An officer xailot and an enlisted iphoto-

grapher will do the aerial work.
Specifically, the area to be photographed extends along the Snake River

from the mouth of the Hoback River to the mouth of the Grays River; then be-
tween the mouths of the Elk and Bear Creeks, and downstream from the mouth of
Pine Creek for about 15 miles,- the total Snake River area to be photographed
being about 55 square miles. ®ie Falls River Basin area embraces approximate-
ly 240 sqmre miles.
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miAlIG-LE PAEA.CHUTE GIVES SATISEACTIOE

ITCHEL Field 1-arachute Department personnel are iDecoming more and more

entlm.Bias tic over the Triangle Parachute, now at that station for ser-

vice tests, as they become acquainted with the many advantages this

ty')e ’chute has over the present standard parachute.

It is nothing unusual to see one or even two men leave planes while

, I r.yiiy. across the flying field any good flying or jumping day. But

the obstOrver’s e3.’'e is he^-d when he sees not the usual circular parachute open

hut a' tria.nyulcu' '’chute, •tl':^ circular type being used quite frequently on the

field.
A-practiced e^’e immediately recognizes the lighter shock load opening,

the lower rate of descent, the outstanding maneuverability during descent and

the li;_hter shock loc.d of landing of the Triangular Parachute in comparison

with the otrncnrd 'Chute. Hecently, Sergeants Pearson and I^larchewka, both of

the ParaclTuri;e""De;._)artment ,
made a double parachute jump while the anemometer

registered a 14~mile per hour surface wind. Sergeant Pearson used a 24-ft.

Triangle ’Chute, while Sergeant Ivlarchewka used a 28-ft. Triangle ’Chute. They

bailed out at approximately 2,000 feet. Their drift during descent was in the

neighborhood of only 2,000 feet, which shows the desirability of a parachute

which can be maneuvered to advantage during descent, especially in a moderate-

ly strong wind. Both men reported an exceptionally light landing shock as

compared to that one would expect using a Standard paranhute in such a strong

wind.
oOo

EO PASA.CHUTES IE BOLIVIA

There is at least one country in the world where parachutes are about as

useful as snowshoes in the tropics. According to Lieut. A.Y. Smith, Air Corps,

who recently returned from a tour of duty in 'r-uiama and who visited South
America during a leave of absence, the Bolivian Air Force does not include the

parachu-te as an item of individual eqaipment for its fliers.
As is well knovn, Bolivia is a very mountainous country. La Pax, the

capital, is situated at an altitude of about 13,000 feet, and it may be said
that this city, in point of altitude above sea level, is the highest in the

world. The same holds tiue of its landing field. Dne to the rarity of the
atmosphere in this country, the rate of descent of a parachute is so fast that
it is dangerous to life or limb. Instances are known where Bolivian fliers
suffered broken legs and other severe injuries after making parachute jumps.

As me.y be surmised, flying in Bolivia faces many handicaps. Because of
the lack of density of the atmosphere, landing fields imist, of necessity , cover
large areas. Landings are fast, between 60 and 80 miles an hour, depending on
the type of plane used. Take-offs are difficult and require a very long run
before the plane finally takes the air.

Lieut, Smith states that there are a number of very good landing fields
in Bolivia, some of these being on vast plateaus at an altitude of about
12,000 feet, Bolivia uses British Vickers and some French Bregnets, A num-
ber of planes are eqaipped with extra size wings in the endeavor to overcome
the hi^ altitude handicap.

oOo

BOEIEG XP-936 POW-ERED ^ITH PRATT-ITHI TEEY

In the issue of the Eews Letter of May 28, 1932, page 206, touching on
the new XP-936 Boeing Pursuit plane which Major Gerald S. Brower, Air Corps,
ferried from the Boeing Plant at Seattle to Selfridge Field, Mich, , it was
stated that this airplane is powered with a Wri^t SR~1340G engine. This was
an error, the proiDer designation for the engine being "Pratt-Whitney SR-1540-G.

oOo—

On his first visit to Rockwell Field, Calif. , since he became Chief of the

Army Air Corps, General Benj. D. Foulois arrived by plane on August 2nd for a
3-day stay. General Foulois, flying in an 0-33, was accompanied by Major W.G.
Kilner, Executive Officer to the Assistant Secretary of War; Major Ralph Royce,
General Staff; Lieut. -Col, G, I. Jones, Chief Fli^t Surgeon, and Capt. A.B.
McDaniel from the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps,
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HAROLD GATTY AT WRIGHT FIELD

\

I

||| EIGHT Field v/as the scene of an interesting event on Augast 1st,

I i >'{ Harold Gatty, round-the-world air navigator, opened the new
Vs/ course of the Air Corps Engineering School, hy conducting a concen-

trated course in Celestial navigation, same lasting a week. LIr.

Gatty is at present stationed at Bolling Field, where he is engaged in the de-

veloioment of different methods of' aerial navigation and methods of navigational
instruction. He recently completed a tour of Europe during which he studied
and coordinated European air navigational systems in use in different countries.
He also attended the Conference of International Transoceanic Fliers held at

Rome early in June.
Gatty is conceded to he one of the foremost living authorities on aerial

navigation. Few flights of world importance are made v/ithout his advice and
that of Captain Albert F. Hegenberger, who stands in the same category, being
sought by the fliers in the -planning of their routes and instruments. Gatty
considers the greatest flight ever made from the point of view of navigational
precision to be that of Coste and Bellonte, from Paris to Hew York in September,
1930, His own flight with Wiley Post, in which the two aviators circled the

world in June, 1931, in 8 days, 15 hours and 51 minutes, is considered by the

flying fraternity a feat pcssible in the given time only because of Gatty* s navi-

gational ex'pertness. A comoined speed and drift-indicator invented by himself
was used cormtantly on this flight.

Student-officers found Gatty* s lecture and demonstration classes of intense
interest and value. He returned to Washington at the end of the week.

—-oOo

BORDKl RECOHI'IAISSAITCE MISSION AT FORT ETHAN ALLEN

The 9th Observation Group, stationed at Mitchel Field, N.Y. ,
recently car-

ried out a 17“-plane border reconnaissance mission, using Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.,
as the point of rendezvous. The flight consisted of five 3-ship elements, the
FokLcer Trans'port , and the command plane, piloted by Major William Ord Ryan.

The Transport preceded the flight to Fort Ethan Allen xvith the new SCR 177
portable radio transmitting and receiving set now on se-x-vice test at Mitchel
Field. The set was -put in operation prior to the arrival of the five separate
units, and radio commnni cation was successfully established with each unit on
different simulated reconn-tlssance missions from five to thirty miles distant.

The SCR 177 was designed at the Signal Goi-ps Laborato:'.-ies at Fort Monmouth,
N. J., as a replacement for the -present SCR 136, and re-presents the latest
equipmient i'n a 50 watt transmitter. Excellent results were obtained with the
SCR 177 set, and with the e and timely a-rrival of all five elements at Fort
Ethan Allen, the mission was considered highly successful.— 0Go-

plane LOCATES PARTY LOST IN THE Hi'.WAIIAN WILDS

^ Again the eyes of the Service were instrumental in locating personnel lost
in tile mountains and dense forests of the Koolau Mountains, Hawaii. On the
morning of August 1st, planes wei-e requested to make a search for seven men, re-
ported missing from Schofield Barracks, who were on a mission of blasting new
trails. Two planes from Wlieeler Field immediately took off and flew over the
area in an effort to locate tne m.en and drop food to then. Two attack and two
pursuit ships v/ere pa.ired up and sent out , one atta,ck and one -pursuit plane
covering each side of the range.

Tlie discovery of the missing men was made by Lieut. Sloan, with Lieut,
Woodbury as his observer. Lieut. Craw, flying the pursuit plane in the windward
Koolau team, then stood by while Lieut, Sloan went back to Wheeler Field.

Pilot/S flying on the leeward side of the mo-untains were Lieut s. J.W.
Stribling and E.Vh Napier in an attack plane, and Lieut. Rudolph Fi-nk in a
pursuit ship.

As soon as contact was made with the men, searching parties from Schofield
Barracks were sent out in the direction given by the planes, and within one
lour all seven men, fbur''off icers and three enlisted mien, v/ere being escorted
ack to their post, somev/hat exhausted from their harro^ving experience.
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IJUI-tEROUS COOPERATIVE MISSIOIIS WITH OTHER ERAECHES
1

OOPERATIVE missions nlth other branches of the service ha^e accounted for
389 hours and 20 minutes of flying time by planes stationed at Luhe
Field, T,H., the past year. Artillery adjustment, both Coast and Field,
Infantry missions

, searchlight drill, radio communications and many
other exercises were performed. All of these have the common -purpose of

uniting the air and g;round forces into a, combination in which every part will
coordinate perfectly.

Reports of the results achieved in long range artillery adjustment have
appeared previously in these columns, and it will be remembered that ex-peri-
ments by the long range firing board were responsible for the developraent of
nevi methods and "procedure along this line. During these exercises, which occu-
pied approximately 150 hours flying, a specially equip'ped 'plane was used to
adjust coast artillery fire at ranges varying from 8,000 to 40,000 yards.

Tne location of shots was first obtained by rrieans of observation from the
spotting -plane coupled with the efforts of radio direction finders located
along the shore of Oahu, v/hich found and plotted the -position of the -plane in
relation to tno firing battery,

, whil.e the plane was discovering the location
of the target with relation to itself. Coo'peration with the anti-aircraft and

, searchligiits have also hcloed both forces. Hie fliers learn how to avoid
"archy" fire and the searchli^t beams, and the ground forces learn how to
shoot acc-urately and hew to hold a plane in the searchlight beam.

Missions vdth the Infantry have been equally satisfactory, and prove with-
out doubt the value of the air force as the "eyes of the army." Close coo'pera-
tion is -possible here only v/ith -perfect comrirurication and a meticulous atten-
tion to all details involved.

—~o0o

EDWARD J. STEICHEE AT WRIGHT FIELD

Daring the first week in August, Wright Field had a notable visitor in
Edvra-rd J. Steichen, of Eew York City, generally conceded to be America's lead-
ing photogra-pher . Col. Steichen' s visit Y/as for the purpose of securing in- i

formation for the malcing cf avn airplane mural which is to be mounted in
|

Tneatre Eo , 8 in the Rockefeller Center (Radio City) in Eew York. In securing I

this material, Col. Socicheii's Y/crk at the field lay principa.llj/' in -photogra'ph- |

ing air-planes and parts of the field. Ij

A na,tive of Milwaukee, Col. Steichen early through nefural taste drifted
from amateur into professional 'photograiphy. Establishing a studio in Eew York,
he gradually became Imown not only for his 'portrait wcrlo but for his "still"
photography trhich had been used in some of the best hnown advertising feakures S

in the country. For some years Vogue and Vanity Fair have held the contract
;;

for the exclusive magazine use of all cf his photographic v/ork. He is also a
painter of note, having studied in Paris, and some of his pictures being in ",

the Luxembourg Ivfuseum in Paris and the Metro'politan Museun in Eew York.
Col. Steichen also has an enviable war record, having been in charge of

aerial -photogra-phy for the U.S. Army Air Service during that period, with the

consequent flyi.ng ex-perience entailed. When the war ended, he retired v/ith the '

rank of Colonel, returning to his commercial and. artistic work. Hence he is
I

very much at home at the Army -poet.
;

Although Tnis favorite photo.graphs are of still life, he has -photogra'phed

many of the mccu famous people in the wo-cld. Greta Garbo, Lillian Gish, John
|

D. Rockefeller, Gene Tunnty, Bill Tilden are but a fev; of the -notables who -

have come und.er his camera. Eor is the list confined to those of the ste.ge and -I'

sporting fields, but includes leading di'plomats , -professionals and scientists.
^

Col. Steichen returned to Eew York -u'pon completion of his work at Wright 1

Field. He was accompanied by his assistant, Henry Flannery.
oOo ^

In coo'peration with the Forestry Department of the Hawaiian Suga.r Planters
Association, Bombing planes completed a mission of scattering a cargo of tree j-.

seeds in the Koolau Mountains on the Island of Oahu. Recjuests of this nature
have- been made on several occasions, .and pla,nes of the 18th Composite Wing made

available for same. f',
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TROOPS ARRIVE AT ROCIOiFELL FIELD

' EGIEEING June 25tli, considerable activity marked the operations at

f Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif. On that date, 12 officers and 88 en-
jlisted men reported to that station from March Field, and two days later
pthe personnel was supplemented hy the arrival of 15 enlisted men from

the First Balloon Company, Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla. On June 25th,
in compliance with Tfer Department orders, the 19th Bombardment Group Headquar-
ters, 50th Bom.bardaient Squadron and the 52nd Bombardment Squadron were given
active status with station at Roclr.Tell Field. On that date also, the 76th Ser-
vice Squad.ron, which was stationed at this field since it was placed on active
status in Hovember, 1950, was transferred from the 20th Pursuit Grouio to the
19th Bombardment Group. The new 'units were organized on a skeleton basis from
the incoming personnel from Iferch and Post Fields and by transfer of approxi-
mately 50 men from the 76'bh Squadron to the ne\7 uiits. The 72nd and the 2Srd
Bombardment Squadrons, both active units of the 19th Group, are to continue
their station in the Hawaiian Department, attached to the 5th Composite Group.

Tlie Group Staff is as follows; Group Commander, Capt. H.M. McClelland;
Group Adjutant, 1st Lieut. Guy Eirksey; Group Operations, 1st Lieut. W.T. Larson;
Group Supply, Capt. H.B. Chandler; Group Engineering, 1st Lieut, D.H. Dunton;
Group Personnel Adjutant, 2nd Lieut. W.W. Gross.

The Staff of the 50th Bombardment Squadron is as follows; Squadron Coimriand-

er; Capt. J.L. Grisham; Adjutant, 2nd Lieut. T.B. Anderson; Operations, 2nd> Lt.
Gerald Hoyle; Engineering, 2nd Lieut. J.W. Brown; Supply Officer, 2nd Lieut.
C.W, Haas. The First Sergeant of the 50th is Edward Smith, recently transferred
to Rockv/ell Field from Randol'ph Field. Line Chie'f of the Squadron is Ivlaster

Sergeant Andrew lvia,y.

The Staff of the 52nd Bombardment Squadron is as follows: Squadron Command-
er: Captain H.H. Heisen; Squadron Operations and Engineering, Capt. C.W. Pyle;
Asst. Squadron Operations and Engineering, 2nd Lieut. H.G. Bunlcer; Adjutant,
2nd Lieut, R.W. Goetz; Supply, 2nd Lieut. R.W. Goetz; Acting First Sergeant,
Staff Sgt . Jade Kerr; Line Chief, Master Sergeant T.W. Richards,

OTne Staff of the 76th Service Squadron consists of Capt. R.K, LeBrou,
Squadron Comina'nder; 1st Lieut. C.E. Archer, Adjutant, also Operations and
Engineering; 2nd Lieut. J.F. Walsh is Sqiadron Supply Officer. Tlie First Ser-
geant is F.J. Birk and Line Chief, Tech. Sgt. Cha.ries Loefler.

-— oOo

RESERVE OFFICER TElAIluHG AT MITCHEL FIELD

Air Cor'ps Reserve pilots of the Second Corps Area just completed a success-
ful tour of active duty at Mitchel Field. Forty pilots received active duty
training during the two periods of instruction. Fee 861st Obse'x’vation Squadron,
with 21 pilots, was in camp from July lOtli to 25rd, and the 505rd Observation
Squadron, with 19 pilots, from July 24th to August 6th. The training was under
the supervision of Lieut. C.J. Kenney, Air Corps, with planes and equipment of

the 1st Observation Squadron.
The schedule for air work included a check ride. Gunnery, Photography,

Avigation and Cross-Country, Each “tilot averrged IS hours in the air for his
two weeks’ training. The avigation and cross-country were incorporated in
flights to Albany, Boston, Camp Dix and Atlantic City,

With every shi'p intact, v/ithout even so much as a scratch on any, the
officers should be proud of the record made. Mitchel Field was glad to have
these officers with them again, even if for only the two weeks’ period.—oOo

BOifBSRS AID RESERVE TRAIHIITG AT PEARSON FIELD

A flight, consisting of one B-2 and one B-4A Bombers left March Field,
Calif.,

_
July 22nd, for Pearson Field, Wa,shington, for the purpose of aiding in

the training of the 489th Bombardi'nen't Snuadron (Reserve) at Vancouver. The
pilots were 1st Lieut. P.E. Burro?/s, 2nd Lieuts. John S. Mills, M.L. Harding,
Air Cor'ps, and Fred N. Ward, Air Reserve. As an inaugural event commencing
the second v/eek of training, the B-4A, 'piloted by Lieut . Ward, found a soft
spot in the De'partment of Commerce field at Troutdale, Oregon, 22 miles east
of Pearson Field, and turned upside dow'n. Tlie 'plane was so severely damaged
that it required a major overhaul, but there was no injury to personnel.
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A im CROSS- COUIITRI KIT

AVK you ever seen a pilot leaving any post operations alput to start on
a cross-country? Envelope under lii,s elbow, trying to balance the first

'

aid kit and smoke candles on one ami, helmet on his head with his
goggles gingerly dancing in his eyes and, perhaps, his clearance prd-
titidihg from between his teeth?

"Well, gone forever are such days, especially if you are lucky. enough
to be stationed at Mitchel Field, H.Y. , and luckier, to iiave a cros s- count

"

says the Hews Letter Correspondent.
A new idea consisting of a liandy kit made to contain all cross-country

necessities was originated in Captain Parsley's office in Post, Operations
throUifh the combined efforts of Captain Pursley and Lieut. Bawsel. The Para-
clmte Department under Tech. Sergeant Pearson has Just finished the first ten
of these kits. They a.re made out of khaki-colored waterproof duck, with a
v;eb carrying strap secu.rely se\-m across the top. The. inside dimensions are
9" X 12" X 24-", which snugly accommodates ijhe cross-country envelope , ' three
smoke candles, and the new Aerorautical Pii'st Aid Kit recently received at

Mitchel Field. A generous flap protects the contents from the elements and
is held dovra by two Lift- the- Dot fasteners. On ,the reverse side one finds an
open pocket sufficiently large to receive all the necessary maps for the

fli{.Jat. Stenciled identification states the office and station of origin on
each kit.

It is riunored tliat 'an' add.it ioial compartment will be added to the orig-^''

inal kit in the nes.r future and will contenn ample space for such flight in-

dispensables as ea-r-cotton, chewing gum, and a year-old issue of "True
Detective Stories" for the back sea.t boys.

The Operations Officer at Mitchel Field, will gladly give out all infor-
mation concerning these ]d.ts to an;y and all interested parties.

-— oOo •

MARCH FISI,D MTFJIS OLYtffICS
’

'

,

I/fe.rch Field was active recently in Olympic Games activities - not as

contestants but as interested co~workers. A mosaic raa.p of certain areas in
the vicinity of Los Angeles was prepared by the 23rd Photo Section to assist
officials in laying out routes for marathon runs, eqi.iestrian events, and
automobile traffic.

Together with 200 Navy and Marine airplanes, the First Bombardment Wing,
March Field, participa,ted in a mass flight over North Island in honor of the
N.E.A. and foreign journalists on July 28th. This flight was the greatest
peacetime air spectacle ever held on the Pacific Coast. On the following day
the Wing flew over the new State Building in Los Angeles during the dedication:
ceremonies. Vice President Curtis and numerous governors and other celebri-
ties assisted in the program. Following this review, the Wing proceeded to"
the Los ingeles Municipal Airport where it put on fifteen minutes of tactical
formation in honor of Olympic participants and officials, and landed for 'an.

inspection by the distinguished guests. The Ma.rch Field band aided in the
program by a series of selections before and after the review. A professional
radio announcer, assisted by an Army officer, explained the maneuvers to the
visitors over a loud speal-cer s^/stera. It was estimated that a million peo'ple
saw the Wing in action during. the tv/o days.

On the Los Angeles flight, the 7/ing had as its t'-t^est of honor Major-
Genera.1 Benjai'nin D. Foulois and his. staff , who arrived at March Field the da.y
before on an inspection trip. General Foulois attended the opening of the
Olympic Garnes before returning to the East Coast.

MISS EAEHART GUEST OF MARCH FIELD

Amelia Earhart Putnam, famous Trans-Atlantic flyer, v/as the guest of the i

Commanding Officer, March Field, Riverside, Calif., on August 6th, at which
time the First Bombardment Wing staged a review in her honor. J/trs. Putnam was I

accompanied by her son. Following the reviev/, the two visitors were the guests
of Lieut .-Col. aiid Mrs, Arnold at luncheon. Early in the afternoon they re-
turned to Los Angeles to attend the Olyrnpic Games. I.
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A PEETTY TWO-POIHT LAITDING

LYIHC^ three hundred miles with the Drokeii ri^t wheel of his plane sus-
f-ill

pended in mid air under the left wheel, reaching his station, and. suc-

cessfully landing his plane without further damage thereto or injury to

himself was the distinctive experience of 2nd Lieut. Jaines E. Darhy, Air
Reserve, 12th Ohservation Group, Brooks Field, Texas, on July 30th.

Lieut. Darhy had accoraxJlished a cross-country mission to Graham, Texas,

near Dallas, and was leaving the Graham airdrome for the return to Brooks
Field, when the landing gear of his 0-19 plane struck a sli^t emhahkrnent,

with the result that the right wheel was torn from the i^lane, and swung in

mid air underneath the left wheel.
noting his ^plight, Lieut. KJ-rhy hastily scrihhled a note and threw it

doTm to airdrome personnel who immediately uniformed Brooks Field hy 'phone.

liThen the pilot arrived at Brooks Field he was met hy two pianos* On fuselages
in hox lettering, he readi ''Either jum-p or land, at your discretion." Lie'ut.

Darhy elected to land, v/hereupon he accom'Dlishod, in the vernacular of the

crew breathlessly watching, "one of the -prettiest two-point landings ever
accomplished at Brooks Field," - on the helly tank and tail wheel of his
plane

,

Tne young offj.cer was highly commended h;/- the Commanding Officer of

Brooks Field, Major Frank D. Lackland, and hy his fellow officers for his
unusual feat, es'pecially noteworthy, since Lieut. Darhy is hut a recent

graduate of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, and the stmi total of his
experience in flying covers a period of less than a year since his orders

to active duty at Brooks Field. —oOo—

-

RESERVE FLYERS "DO THEIR STUFF" DURIHG OPENING OF WATERWAY

Fnen the Hon. Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of War, officially opened

the Kansas City-St. Louis waterway on the Missouri River recently, he did so

to the tune of roaring D-12*s and Wasps, shi'ps of the 430th Pursuit Scaiad-

ron, led. hy Ca'ptain William B. Wright. The waterway being a revival of

transportation methods of 75 years ago, the ti/vo forms of transportation mast

have afforded a uniaae contrast to the members of the iparty aboard the boat.

The squadron 'put on tvro 'performances , one grouip going up the river at

nine o* clock in the morning and another at three *in the afternoon. OPiey con-

sisted of one 3-shi'p formation of 0-lE* s and another of one 0-38 and two

0-lE’s. The flying drew a commendation from the Secretary. Tiie 'pilots were

Captain ¥.S. Green, Lieuts. A.L. Darhy, J.H. Going, B.A. Sweeney, T.S.

Poquette, A.G. Hunter, C.D. Daily, W.M. Campbell, W.R. Alernang, R.C,Farrell

and Captain W.B. Wright. All ar-e Reserve pilots exce'pt Captain Wright, Army
Air Corps, and Comrna'nder

.

The Hews Letter Corres'oondent from Richards Field, Kansas City, Mo.,

forwarded a photostat co'py of a letter of July 23rd which the Secretary of

War addressed to Ca'ptain Wright. A'p'pended thereto was a sli'p reading;

"Ye Editor:- With no apologies to Boston Reserves." The Secretary’s letter
reads as follows;
" Dear Captain

;

I congratulate you and the officers who served with you in the flying
escort that preceded the Mark T'wain, on hoard of which I entered the Port of

Kansas City cn ray recent ins'pection. of the Missouri River,
I dee'ply ap'oreciated the courtesies' shown me hy your organization and I

comme'nd you and the members of the organization on the s'plendid ability shor/n

hy the fliers throughout the maneuvers.
With kind personal regards and best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours

,

(s) Patrick J. Hurley."—-oOo—

The I\/Iarch Field Band became inactive as of July 14, 1932, The personnel
thereof were attached to other organizations on the field, hut have continued
to operate as a volunteer organization. Warrant Officer Eto Innocenzy, Band
Leader, was assigned to duty as Leader of the I4th Coast Artillery Band at

~

Fort Worden, Washington.
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DEA.TH OS’ DISTIITGUISHED WAR TI1£E OEFICSIR

HE death on Au^^ust 9th, while on a "brief vacation in Paris, Prance, of
Brigadier~ General Clinton Goodloe Edgar, Officers Reserve Corps , Detroit
financier, with extensive heet sugar interests in Europe .brings to mind
the brilliant services rendered by him during the World War. In recog-
nition of these services he was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal.
He was also decorated by the Italian Government, being made a Commander

of the Order of the Crown of Italy by order of King Victor Emmanuel.
Possessing remarkable ability as an executive and as an organizer, General

Edgar performed one of the big constructive pieces of work of the War. He was
chiefly responsible for planning the flying fields, depots and warehouses, and
the construction of buildings in connection vdth each. In addition to this,
he had the important responsibility of shipping aeronautical supxolies to embar-
kation ports for destinations overseas. Despite many obstacles, he was able to

give this country in a time of great stress a remarkable chain of flying fields,
which were not only well built for all intents and purposes, but were ready on
time. The p)^ojef^ts under his charge involved the expenditure of millions of

dollars and were most satisfactorily handled under his immediate supervision.
General Edgar was born December 21, 1873, at Detroit, Mich. He graduated

from the Michigan Militarj^ Academy, and then attended Cornell University, Ithaca,
Hew York, from which he graduated in 1897.

Holding a commission as Captain in the Quartermaster Cor-ps Reserve at the
outbreak of the ?var, but realizing that he could render more valuable services
in the Aviation Section, Signal Corp»s, he resigned his commission to accept a
Captaincy in the Signal Corps Reserve, June 11, 1917. Prom that time until he
was honorably discharged f-'umi the military service, at his urgent request, on
Pebruary 5, 1919, he was CTficer in Chiarge of the Construction Division, Signal
Corps, until January 6, IStR, and Chief of the Sup'ply Section, Office of the

Director of Military Aeronautics, until his military services termina.ted. He

was promoted to Lieutenant'-Colonel
,
Se-ptember 5, 1917, and to Colonel on

December 6, 1917.

In recognition of his services. President Harding nominated him for p)romo-

tion to the rank of Brigadier- General, and the nomination was confirmed by the

Senate, July 26, 1922, ‘

i

General Edgar was managing ipartner of W.H. Edgar & Son, and president of

the Edgar Sugar House. Dux’ing his business career he was -president of the ’

Contine'ntal Sugar Conrpany and a director of the Wabash Railroad.
• oOo

MJXIHG ETHYL FLUID

The follo\-;ing appeared in a recent issue of the Havy Hews Letter:
"As some types of engines require a hi^ier content than others of ethyl

fluid, it is necessary for these engines to cliange the proportion of mixture as

ordinarily carried in the main storage tanks. The Naval Air Station, San Diego,

California, re'ports an interesting ex'periment as follows:
’Lack of sufficient gas tanks, containers, and storage facilities to handle i

the various ethyl co'ntent gasolines required, not considering the difficulty
of pro’per mixing, creates an additional problem. This results, in many in-

stances, in o-perating the engines v/ithebhyl fluid in excess of requirements.
An experiment was rece’ntly made to determine if ethyl fluid could be properly
mixed by adding it to the tanlc of an air-plane. Twenty-five gallons of

straight gasoline were -placed in the tank of an P4B-1 airplane, 150 q.c.’s of

ethyl were then -poured into the tahlc, followed by the addition of twenty-five
more gallo'ns of straight gasoline. The -plane was then ta::ied about a quarter
of a mile. Gasoline samples were then taken both from the top and the bottom
of the tank and analyzed for ethyl content by a civilian chemist at Rockwell
Pield with results as follows:

The sam'ple from the top of the tank co-ntained 1.66 c.c. of tetra ethyl
lead per gallon. The sample from the bottom of the tank contained 3.27 c.c.

of tetra ethyl lead per gallon.'"
—-oOo—

-

Ca-ptain Albert W. Stevens, premier -photogra-pher of the Army Air Corps, will
make a photographic flight for the purpose of making a'n accurate film record of
the_^ coming eclipse of the sun in New England. The National Geogra'phic Society
is bearing all the expenses incident to this scientific venture.
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mm^S BIGGEST BLIJ£P EEASS COIviPLETION

The largest non-rigid airship in the United States,
now under constraction hy the Goodyear-Zeppelin Corpo-
ration ox Akron, Ohio, and to he rised hy the Array Air
Corps for coastal patrol work, is expected to he com-

pleted and ready for trial flights hy October 15th
next'.

This airshi'p, known as the TC-13, will have an overall length of 233 feet,
a diameter of 54 feet, and a heig'Jit ,

including the airship car carried under-
neath, of 69 feet. It will have a gas capacity of 360,000 cubic feet, with a
gross lift of 22,300 pounds. Its lifting power will he non-inflaramahle helium
gas, and it is designed to carry from 900 to 1300 gallons of fuel, depending on
the length of the cruise.. Its craising range will vary according to the rate
of speed it will travel. Eor instance, it m.ll cover a total of 1,000 miles at
a speed of 65 miles per hour, 1800 miles at 50 miles per hour, and it can re-
main in the air about 100 hours at a speed of 25 miles per hour. A. noteworthy
feature of this big airship will he its ability to pick up fuel during flight.

At present the largest airships operated by the Army are approximately 200
feet long, with a gas capacity of 200,000 cubic feet.

The airship car in the TC-13 is to be internally sus'pended flush with the
envelo'pe, its supporting cables dropping from the top of the inside of the gas
compartment of the envelope. T^to air balloonets will be installed in the envel-
ope for trim £ihd expansion. The 'present type airships have the car suspended
below the bag with cables su'pporting it attached to the exterior of the envel-
ope, On each side of the car at the center will be installed two engines of
375 horse'power

, each of which will be geared ek a ratio of three to two for
three-bladed “propellers, the motors turnD.ng three times to two turns of the pro-
peller, thus reducing the s'peed of the propellers and causing less noise.

The car U?ill be of Welded tubular construction, enclosed, and the covering
will be corrugated metal and fabric. There will be space for three pilots, two
mechanics, a navigator, radio o'perator, and bomber, with sleeping accommodations,
toilet facilities for the crew, a compartm.ent for bombs, a. sub-cloud car, and an
extra~strong radio set with a range of 3,000 miles. The tahLcs for fuel, water,
and storage will be overhead. These tanlcs, in the event of trouble, can be
drox^ped by tlie pilot at his discretion, thus 'providing greater buoyancy.

The sub- cloud car, originally designed in this country by the Air CorT)s, is
an improved model of the first car, its advantage lying in the fact that the
shi'p may hide above the clouds, while an observer in the car below the clouds
can observe actions on the ground and re'port by tele'phone to the ship. A single
cable will sup'port the sub-cloud car about 1,000 feet below the ship),

A distinctive feature of this new airship is five control surfaces instead
of four as in "present types. Tliese stabilizing surfaces v/ill be in the rear of
the ship - one atop the envelo'pe, an elevator on either side a'nd two rudders on
the bottom.

oOo—

-

WAIi DEPAHTMEUT orders AEFECTIilG AIR CORPS OEFICERS

To Langley Field, Va. ; Captain Paul J. Mathis from Of-iice Cniex o_ the Air Gor'ps^; 2nd Lt . Dwigiit E. Schannep from Panama.

e.
^

Field, Texas; 2nd.Lieuts. John J. O’Hara, Jr., and Eredric H.
bmitli

, Jr
. , I rom Panama

.

Pisld , D. C. t 2nd Lieut. George P. Moody from Panama.
Pp

. .

Burksdale
^

Field
, La. ; 1st Lieut. Jack Greer from Fhilii)pines.

Tg_ Mi t che1 _Field, H . Y . ; 1st Lieut.' Otto Wienecke from Phili'p'oines.

p-u
2nd Lieut. Kenneth C. Brown from Crissy Field toChanute Field revoked,

•p-ipT Ca'ptain Harold J. Adams, Signal Coi-ps , and to Randol'ph
Jjieia,^ie,>.as, not later than October 15th for -primary flying training.

2nd Lieut. Henry A. Winters to proceed to his home to await

^oofi^'7ard to Cai^tain, rank August 8, 1932; 2dLieut. Thu.rston H. Baxter to 1st Lieutenant, rank August 7, 1932.—oOo—
Send in your contributions to the Hews Letter on the 1st and 15th of the

month.
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"HOW DOTH TH3 LITTLE BUSY BEE, ETC."

wine;', the 59th it

And now a reproduction of the little husy hee appears on
the fuselage of airplanes of the 58th Service Squadron, it

heing the first time an insect has been ushered into the

insi{mia menagerie of Air Corps squadrons. Service squad-
rons in particular have a penchant for adopting animals or

birds for the distinctive markings of their airplanes. For
instance, the 56th Service Squadron has a hawk with a broken

re-presented by a beaver; the 61st by a Long Island duck; the

62nd by a goat's head; the 6ord by a monkey holding a 'propeller and the 64th by
an African ele'phant carr^/ing timber. The 58th Service Squadron, claiming tlia,t

it is a very busy organization, has very ap'oro'priately adopted the bee as its
insignia.

A letter of recent date from The Adjuta'nt Gene’ral, with respect to the

insignia of the 58th Service Squadron, reads as follows?
"1, The following insignia liereinai’ter described for the marking of air-

planes of the 58th Service Squadron, Air Corps, is a'p'proved;

On a blue hexagon, long axis horizontal, bordered in gold a bee volant
proper.

Hie 3rd Air Park, a World War 'init, was organized February 6, 1918, at

Gamp Waco, Texas, as the 255th Aero (Service) Squadron, It served overseas
from June 13, 1918, to J’one 27, 1919, participating in the following o'perations;

Defensive Sector (Lorraine) July 27-Se'pt. 11, 1918,
St. Mihiel Sept. 12-Se-pt. 16, 1918.
Defensive Sector (Lorraine) Sept. 17-3ept. 25, 1918,

Meuse-Argcnne Sept. 26-Hov. 11, 1918.
In August, 1918, the designation of the unit was clmnged to 3rd Park

Com'pany; on October 19, 1918, it wa,s redesignated 3rd Air Park. The 3rd Air
Park ms demobilized at Hazelhurst Field, Long IslavUd, N.Y,, July 14, 1919.

The 58th Service Squadron was organized at Langley Field, Va. ,
October 1,

1921, as Air Park ITo. 3. January 16, 1923, it was redesignated 58th Service
Squadron. A'pril 8, 1924, the 3rd Air Park of the World War was reconstituted
and consolidated with the 58th Service Squadron, October 31, 1929, the 58th
Service Squadron was made inactive; October 1, 1930, again made active at Srooks
Field, Texas.

Under the provisions of xoaragra.-ph 12b, A.H. 260-10, the 58th Service Scuad-
ron is entitled to silver bands for its guidon engraved:

Lorraine
St . Mihiel
Meuse-Argonne

.

Tne background and border are in the colors of the Air Corps, and the bee
volant is the well recognized symbol of the v/orker, the bee not being an offen-
sive fighter but having a defensive v;ea'pon when annoyed. The hexagonal badi-
ground suggests the many sided activities of a service squadron."

——oOo—
One of the new additions to Headquarters 18th Composite Wing, Fort Shafter,

T.H., is a direct telegra'ph line with Luke o.nd Wheeler Fields,, which was install-
ed recently. This will greatly expedite the handling of messages between these
points at all times. In the eve’nt of tactical missions of the combined Wing,
direct communication vdll greatly inproase the efficiency of the personnel o'per-

ating end also ex'pedite the movement of aircraft.

The Hews Letter is indebted' tosMr. ilverett Heinrich, staff artist for

Aviation Enginoering, Hew York City, for the cover design for this issue. It

is gratifying to note the interest taken in the Hews Letter even by those out-

side of the service. So far there have been enough designs for covers on hand

^0 fill our needs. Right now, however, there is a depression in cover de-

signs. We hope those artistically inclined will take note and cooperate to

end this depression in short order.
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Material on this and
subsequent pages are
not for publication.

ITOTES EROM AIR CORPS FIELDS
ooOoo'

'Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif,, August 3rd :

Roclcwell Field was the scene of a brilliant farewell reception to its Com-
manding Officer on July 25th, Leaders in San Diego and Coronado civic circles?
as well as Army and IJavy society, attended a reception on the lawns surrounding
the Commanding Officer's quarters, both as a farewell gesture to Colonel and
Mrs, Yount and as a welcome to the new Commanding Officer, Major S.W, Fitz-
Gerald and Mrs, FitzGerald, Col, and Mrs, Yount left Roc]rwell in tim*e to at-
tend the opening of_ the Olympic Games at Los Angeles on July 30th, and motored
fromi there to San Francisco to embark on the transport en route to Col, Yount's
new command at Bolling Field, Maj . Shepler W, FitzGerald assured command of
Rockv?ell Field on July 29th,

Eleven recent graduates of Kelly Field arrived at this post to begin their
one year tour of active duty and'were assigned as follows, effective July 25th,

To 50th Bombardment Squadron ; 2nd Lieuts, Wilbur W. Breeding, Henry M,
Celik, William G, Ditzen, Yheron S, Jobson and John R, Kane, Air-Res,

To 52nd Bomhardment Squadron ; 2nd Lieuts, Cedric J, Brockliss. Glenn C,
Clark, Lloyd W, Earle, Francis H, Matthews and Nathan F, Searles, Air-Res,

Yo 76th Service Squadron ; 2nd Lieut, William L, Trimble, Jr ,,Air-Res,
The rather scant lineup of aircraft assigned to the 30th and 32nd Bombard-

ment Squadrons was further depleted on Aug, 1st, when Capts, Ellers, Nutt and
Lieut, Steel, all of Kelly Field, cleared this station with two B3-A's and one
YlB-4, until recently assigned to the 30th and 32nd, The three Kelly Field
pilots and the necessary enlisted crews were flovm here by Lieut, George Price
in a Ford Transport, It is understood that the Keyston^are to be only a four
months* loan to the Kelly Field School*

Lieut, Joseph T, Morris, A.C,, arrived 'here July 18th for duty with the
Rock\7ell Air Depot, Lieut, Morris is a recent graduate of the Engineering
School, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio,

Warrant Officer Harry B, White arrived this station June 30th for duty a-nd
was assigned as Chief Clerk, Mr, IChite was transferred to this station from
duty with the Reserve Officer's Training Corps, University of California, Berke-
ley, Calif,

Brooks Field. San Antonio, Texas, Aug, 15th ;

Brooks Field is in the unusual position of having miore air'planes than
pilots. The post is seriously handicapped by a shortage of officers.
Under the Army Tables of Organization,”' o.s -prescribed .by the War Department , the
T’welfth Observation Gro\ip at Brooks Field is allotted a total of 90 officers,
including Regular Array and Air Corps Reserve officers on active duty details.
The greatest number of officers the greap has ever had since it. was concentrated
at Brooks Field has been 78, and this nunber has been continually reduced. The
group . comprises 800 enlisted men and 48 airplanes.

The Group was scheduled to have 18 graduates from the last class of the
Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, but finally only two of these 2nd Lieu-
tenants of the Air Corps Reserve were assigned for active duty training.

First Lieut, Winfield Scott Hamlin, Adjutant of Brooks Field, is receiving
the congratulations of his many friends throughout the Service on the announce-
ment of his engagement to Miss Vivian Johnson, charming young social favorite
of San -Antonio, Tlie wedding will be solemnized the latter part of September,

Lieut, Claire Stroh, A.C,, of Flight "E" , 16th Observation Squadron, Ft,
Sill, Okla,

,
was a recen-t visitor at Brooks Field, en route to the Depot Supply

Conference, Other guests at Brobks Field included Lieuts, Day and Mejrers in
two P-12 E's, vfho arrived August 8th on extended cross-country missions from
Selfridge Field, Lieut, Franklin, also of Selfridge Field, joined them the fol-
lowing day, having had motor trouble at Scott Field,

On ^August 3rd, Ca.pt, Benjamin F, Griffin led a flight of six 0-19E air-
planes from the 12th Observation Squadron to Brownsville, Texas, on a night
avigation flight.

Officers of the 12th Observation Group, Brooks Field, have been seeking
relief from the heat wave v/hich s\7ept over -the country the past few months by
trips to Matagorda Island, where they report the fishing excellent and the sea
breezes exceptionally refreshing,

Laiigl ey Fi e1d , Va , , Augiist 5th ;

Lieuts. Rowe, Gunter, Moxin, Foley and Turner of .
the 8th Pursuit Group re-

cently^ returned from Middletown, Penna,
,
following a very instructive and in-

teresting trip through the Air Depot a-t that station. These officers were ex-
tended, the privilege of visiting the Depot and were' well pleased 7/ith the Imow-
ledge of engineering and maintenance gained by them. The personnel of the Mid-
dleto-^m' Air Depot _ extended every courtesy possible- to the Langley Field offi-
cers-, Trips or this nature bring about a better understanding between 'the De-
pot- and Taqtical -units of the Air Corps.
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March Field, Riverside, Calif. ,
Aug, 2nd :

The following Heserve officers who completed their training at the Air
Corps Flying School, reported for duty at March Field: 2nd Lieuts, Rohert W,
Brady, William L, Clark, Clifton V. G-eorgo, Wilhiirn R, B.mt

,
Jolin P, Spake,

James T, Workman, Rodert E, Cooper, Jr,, Paul J, Hanspeter, Roger M, Reynolds
and Fred D, Stevers,

Lieut, and 1/irs, J,C, Crosthwaite are the proud parents of a new aviator,
age 4 years. He was recently adopted and vdll go under the name of John Hag^i,
(!'iCim" Crosthwaite),

The following men left March Field August 4th to report to the 9th Corps
Area Athletics Officer for training with the West Coast Army Football Team:
Pyts, Maurice C-oldherg, Franlc M. Miller, Wilbur J, Arnold, Robert S, Pechner,
Eldred V, Scott, Joseph Markovich, John W,. Smith, Jacob G-, Orr, .Cecil C, San-
ders, Adolph Willers

,
Albert E, Rhoades and Homer Strickland,

Three matrimonial announcements were made since the last issue of the Hews
Letter,

2nd Lieut, Calvin B, Simmons, A,R,, was married on July 6th to Miss Emili
DeVore at Pueblo. Colo., where her parents live,

2nd Lieut. Arthur E, Livingston was recently married to Miss Margaret
Hastings of Riverside,

Announcement was made of the engagement of ¥Ass Joan Kimba].l of Los An-
geles to 2nd Lieut, Donald Lyon,

t . The 95th Pursuit and 11th Bombardment Squadrons, from this station, in
camp on the sandy shores of RoclOTell Field, spent the first week of their bomb-
ing and gunnery season in the most morale-destroying activity known to man -
waiting for weather to clear. But Old Devil Gloom was finally conquered by a
series of athletic contests, A baseball game between the officers of the two
s.qo,adrons resulted in a dinner iu Mexico, paid for bj^- the Bombers, But this
defeat at the hands of the quick-thinkers served only to arouse the pride and
fighting spirit of the 11th, A challenge was issued to their rivals for a
novel "Triathon", in which each officer drew the name of a rival for contest
in tennis, trap-shooting and horseshoes. For two days, during off-duty hours,
battle-cries filled the air as tennis balls shot across the island like golf-
balls, horseshoes buried themselves in the sand, and clay pigeons tried in vain
to escape the persecution of carefully directed buckshot. The contest ran even
up to 17-1.8, in favor of the 95th,, when Graves, the Army’s champion Pursuit gun^
ner cinched the victory by coming tliru with, a spectacular finish in horsehoes.
And again the 11th paid for the dinner. But the 95th, in appreciation of the
hospitality shown, invited the 11th, without a contest, to a third dinner
across the border,

Mitchel Field. L.I,, H.Y. , Aup:, 15th ;

'

Organized sport is being developed not only in tennis but also in golf,
squash, handball, basketball and bowling. An Athletic Association was formed,
which will foster the development of clubs e?igaged in the various sports. Each
club will iiave a captain and manger and will

.
generate all impetus toward actual

participation in the sport.
During July, two new children were, born to officers of Mitchel Field - a

boy to Capt, and Ivlrs, Evans and a girl to Lieut, and l\irs. Morrow, Capt, Evans'
boy was born on the morning of July 4th,' and started off the fireworks for the
day. He was born at the Polyclinic Hospital in Hew York and was named Fred-
erlcl-i ¥, Evans, Jr, Lieut, Morrow's baby girl was born on July 12th at the
base hospital, Fort Tot'oen, H.Y, This baby, who was named Jane, is the second
for Johnny Morrow, the other being a boy now two years old,

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, Aug, 2nd ;

Capt, H.W, Flickinger departe'd from this station July 21st on 30 days’
leave, accompanying Maj, Aldrin, Air-Res., former Captain in the Air Corps, to
Venezuela, South America,

The following were cross-country visitors at this station July 15th to
31st, inclusive; From Ft, Sill, 0kla:’Capt, Pritchard; Lieuts. Ritchie with
Kirkendall - Selfridge Field: Lieuts, Bradley; McF.erren with two passengers;
Garrison; Schlanser; Hersam; Black ahd McLaughlin;' Muffat; Auton - Cleveland,
Ohio: Capt, Barnhill; Lieut, Horth; Capt, Price - Ft, Crockett, Texas: Lieut,
Poster - Langley 'Field, Va,: Lieuts, Hanna and Picher; Rowe, leading a flight
of five P-12’s; Robertson; Capt, Olds - Columbus, Ohio: Lieuts, Rogers with
Collins; Bryan and passenger; Davidson - Chanute Field, 111,; Lieuts, ‘Williams;
Scott; Spry with Maj, Brown; Bumgess; Capts, Hayward; Rivers - Schoen Field,
Ind,; Lieuts, Gullet; Smith; Houle with Matthews - Scott Field, 111,: Capt,
Hayes with Lieut, Bulger; Lieut. Schulgen - Bolling Field, D.C,; Capt, Crosth-
waite; Lieut., Jamison - Stout Field, Ind,: Cap.t, Gale with Lieut, Daniels -
Lunken Airport,' Ohio: Capt,, Schlegel; Lieuts, Coleman with Wlieat; Hart - Chi-
cago, 111,; Lieut, Hewhall with passenger - Bowman Field Ky.: Lieut. TiTelsh.

The follov/ing officers ferried airplanes to this station for major over-
haul during the past two weeks: From Maxwell Field, Ala,; Capt. Blackburn in
a P-12C, July 16th; Maj, Echols in an A-3, July 19th; Lieut, Mills in an A-3,
July BO-th; Capts. Paul in a BT-2B; Moore in an 0-25A; Lieuts, Horton and Moon
in A-3 ’s, July 21st; Lieut. Ease in.P-12C, July 29th - Prom Cleveland, Ohio:
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Lieut, Backes in an 0--38, July 21si Jrom Bt, Benning, Ga,; Lieut, Mace in an
0-25, July 24th - From St, Paul, Minn. : ,

Capt , Palmer in, an. Qt38, July 24th -

Prom- Seifridge Field: Lieut, Adams 'in a;;T-12(j, July 25th '> Jrom Scott Field,'
111.: Lieut, McLennan in an 0-19, -July 25th,

,

The following officers ferried -planes to this station for minor repair
during the past two weeks: Lieut, Coleman in an 01-E from-Lunlcen Airport, July
1.5th; Lieut. Catron in an 02 -H from Sky 'Hart or

,
Tenn,, July 16th; Lieut, Rogers

in a Bir-2 from Columbus, July 16th; Lieut, Smith in a BT-2 from Schoeh Field,
July. 18th; Lieut, Carpenter in an 0-17 from Stout Field, July 19th; 'Capt, Her-
old in an 02-H from Robertson, Mo,, J'uly .20th; Lieut, Barnett in an 0-25 from
Ft, Penning, Ga., July 24th.

Baring the past two weeks cross-country flights by officers at this station
were made as follows: Capt, Flickinger and passenger to Columbus, July' 15th, and
with Lieut, Irvine to Columbus, July 18t.h; Lieut. Irvine to Colum'bus , July 15th;
to Ft, Wayne, Ind, ,. July 20th; to Columbus ,._July. 21st; Capt, Bivins with Sgt,
Blair to Selfridge Field, July 18th; Lieut,, Timberlak'e with Lieut, Irvine to
Columbus, July 19th; to Stout Field, July 26th; Lieut, Goodrich to Marshall,
Mich,, July 2Sth; Lieut, Zeigler to Benmark, S.C., July 30th,

Lieut, Melvin B, Asp, visited this Bepot on Julj^ 29th., en route to Maxwell
Field, Ala,, where he was assigned for duty, Lieut, Asp- has been on leave of
absence from this station since June 5th, which he and Mrs, Asp have been spend-
ing in Panama,

The following airplanes and engines (both major and minor) were overhauled
at this Station during June: Airplanes - total, 38; major 19, minor 19,'

Engines - total 63, major 41, minor 22,
Lieut, G,V, McPike ferried a P~12B airplane to Langley Field, July 22d,
Tech, Sgt, Guile ferried Air Corps supplies to Selfridge Field, Mich,, .

July 20th; to Scott Field, 111,, July 21st; to Scott Field, 111, July 22nd; to
Selfridge Field, Mich., July 23d and to Lunken Airport, July 30th,

Lieut, R, L, Williamson ferried Air Corps Supplies to Scott Field, 111,
on July 15th and Lieut. F.M, Zeigler to Scott .Fie] d, 111,, on July 19th,

Lieut, G,V, McPike entered the Hospital at;Ft, Hayes, Ohio, on July 25th
and underwent a minor operation from which he is recuperating as rapidly as
can be expected at this writing,

Richards Field. Kansas City, Mo,, Aug, 1st ;

On July 2nd the Kansas City Reserve pilots flew to Overland Park, Kans,,
to help the Veterans of Foreign Wars celebrate a holiday. Five 0-lE‘s were
used, 'two BT-2A's and one PT-3, The first formation was led by Capt, George
Wiggs, local Bepartment of Commerce Inspector, follov;edi by Lieuts, B,A, Sweeney;
T.S, Popuette; E,P, Canry; A.G. Hunter-; L, Eierman; E. ICLose; M, Mullins,

The group was split up .over the 3rd -4th-and-5th, six ships going to Grand
Island, Hebr,, and tluee going to Emporia, Kans, At Grand Island, the pilots
were the guests of the Grand’ Island Whisker Club, This Club is dedicated to
the growing of whiskers for six weeks oi\t of the year, and v/hat is .

meant is that those boys up there really grov/ ’em. The pilots were: Captains
W.S* Green,. J,R, Ransom, Lieuts* J,I\T, Going, M.R, Pincomb, B.A, Sweeney, C,B,
Bailey,- A.G, Hunter, T.S, Popuette, E,P, Gj.rry, and Sgt. Mathews, Capt, ViT.B,

Wri^t' was in charge. Pilots to Emporia v/ere: Lieuts, B.D, Morley, B.M.piggle,
E.L, Winn; Capts. Wilton Briney, W', Moore,

On July 7th Capt, Wright led a forma-tion to meet Col, McCormick, owner of
the Chica-go Tribune,

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Aug, l l th:

Capt, Wilfred H. Hardy, A,C,, reported for duty at Kelly Field, having com-
pleted a -tour of duty in the Philippines,

Lieut, Harold A, Moore, Instructor in the Observation Section, and Lieut,
Odas Moon, Instructor in the Bombardment Section, were promoted to the grade
of Captain.

Capt, Orlo Opinn, A.C,, Bolling Field, Washington, B.C,, is on leave visit-
ing friends in San Antonio and Kelly Field,

Lieut, E.A. Hillery was a visitor at Kelly Field July 28th on his way from
his home station, Langley Field, to El Paso, Texas, in a B-6 airplane,

Capt, Lawrence P. Hickey, Max\7ell Field, Ala,, spent a fev/ days at Kelly
Field recently. He left for Ft, Crockett Aug, Sth,

Capt, B.M, Giles arrived at Kelly Field Aug, 6th from his home station,
Rockwell Field, Calif, He was on his way to Randolph Field to fly a plane from
there back to Rockwell Field,

40th School Squadron ; Pvt, Stevent Ivie transferred from 9th Infantry, Ft,
San Houston, Texas,

Cpl, Riley & Pvt, Levet returned from Hospital at Ft, Sam Houston, Texas,
_The following-named men are on furlough visiting their homes; Mr, Sgt,

O’Briant - Corpus Christi, Texas; St, Sgt,- Caughey- Vincennes, Ind,; St.-Sgt,
Silberman - Fayetteville, Texas; Sgt, -J, -Casper - Wilkes-Barre, Pa,; Pvts, G.A,
Russell - Myftlewood .Ala,

,
E.Z, Johnson'- Barnes City ,

la,
,
W,P» Chapman -

Luflcin, Texas, A.-'F. Parker - Yamas City, Mich,
Pvt, Bernard Boherty purchased his discharge and is now herding taxi’s

throu^ the streets of San Antonio,
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Pvt* Gus Peterson was promoted to Pvt, l/cl, and we now see Mm driving
a car that looks like a fire wagon. So far, we havn’t "been able to see under
the red paint to find out v/hat kind it is, -At any rate, we have a new Fire
Chief in the outfit*

41st School Squadron ;. 1st Lieut, George H. Steel made a cross-country to

Rockv?eil Field, Calif, to’ ferry an airplane to this station.

Capt* C«¥, Ford was relieved from this organization and departed for the

Command and General Staff School, Ft. Leavenworth, Kians,

42nd School Sauadron^ The class has now entered into Observation training
propeFi ¥ork in Fuff targets, Photography, Reconnaissance and some formation
flying with a navigation flight last week constitutes the training^ at present.

Promotion of 1st Lieut, Harold A, Moore to the grade of Captain was an-
nounced hy the War Department, Capt, Moore has been an instructor in the Ob-^

servation Section for quite a while, ' He is Flight Leader of Flight 'B" in this
class and also a^ssistant Director of Observation,

The new puff target range was opened last week and so far is operating
very satisfactorily. Although prearranged problems are used, any pot can be
fired that is desired. This arrangement is far more desirable than the old
system.

Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemens, Mich., August 9th.

Newcomers to the gunnery camp at Oscoda, Mich., include Lieuts. Brignall,
Tennes and Waitkus, Air Reserve, who are serving a two weeks' tour^of active
duty with us. When they arrived here they received a hearty greeting from many
friends of former days. Another newcomer is Lieut. D.C. Doubleday, just re-

cently assigned to Selfridge Field from Chanute.
Tne annual Reserve Officers' Summer Training Camp for the Sixth Cories Area

,

has just been completed, and all concerned feel justly proud of their unblemish- m

ed performance record. Two forced landings were cap.ably handled and no damage
resulted to personnel or arrplanes. Lieuts. O'Donnoil and McCoy deserve credit
for their excellent management of the camp.

To curtail the usual amount of preliminary training at_ Oscoda necessary to

acquaint new officers with the technique of bombing, a bombing range has oeen

constructed on the Eastern edge of the field. This expedient will ^allow^ all
pilots to "keep their hand in^ at bombing and will aid materially in training
of new pilots.

Work on the field lighting- system is in progress and \7ill be
^

completed^
within thirty days. The Group will start extensive training in night activi-
ties as soon as this is completed.

Movement of 'the various shops and field activities from old_to new ouild-
ings is about completed and the machinery for efficient functioning is being
set up.

Five new Reserve officers reported for a year's active duty,^ viz; '2nd Lt s

.

Wilbur W. Aring, James L. Bruce, Lester E 'Krug, Jesse Neal and Ivarion D.Unruh.

Fifth Compo'site Group, Lulie Field, T.H. , August 4th.

Four iDopular Reserve officers, 2nd Lieuts. Lawrence T. Pugh, Edv^ard N.

Eoates, Floyd E. Nelson and George W. Peterson, completed their tours of ac-
tive duty at this station and departed for their homes on the USAT "GRANT:

Second Lieut. Howard B. Lathrop completed his two years of active duty as a
-Reserve officer 'and sailed for the mainland July 19th.

During the past month, the 4th and 50th Observation SqTiadrons each spent
two weeks in the field, encamped at the Air Corps Reservation at Waimanalo,,

where they spent their time in intensive aerial gunnery, bombing practice and
exercises.

A nunber of cooperative missions were ilovm for other branches of the ser-

vice, including tracking for AA. gun drill, observation, radio communications
and -tov; targets.

Training for the units operating from Luke Field consisted of aerial^ gun-
nery, aerial photography, navigation, reconnaissance and radio communications.

The ancient and honorable game of "Mrnyard Golf" - otherwise known as
Horseshoe Pitching - was revived at this station, and the News Letter Corres-
pondent has seen everyone from the C.O. to the lowliest Private indulging
this fascinating sport. A tournament is in full swing, and the enthusiasm and
interest sho\-vn indicates- that even though the noble horse is doomed, his memory

• v/ill live forever in this game.
5Qth Observation Squadron; The new Squadron recreation room is almost

completed -and within a short time this Squadron will have the finest on the post.
The Squadron area has been rearranged and landscaioed, several buildings were
moved and new walks laid.

,

'

4th Observation Squadron; In addition to the work at the gunnery camp at
Waimanalo

, the Squadron was occupied with aerial photography, mapping, ^recon-
naissance and various other tactical training missions. Nine cooperative mis-

( Continued on page 358)
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The 1932 season of the Intra-Mural League,
Mitchel irield, IT.Y., composed of the three Observa-
tion and the Service Squadron came to an exciting
climax on August 11th on the post diamond, as the
exceedingly strong 5th Squadron turned back last
year’s champions, the 61st Ser\’'ice Squadron, in
the most bitterly contested and thrilling game of
the year, by the close score of 1 to 0. The con-
test was featured by the superlative hurling of
the opposing pitchers, the 5th throwing Comaally,
their star bes-pectacled twirler against the smart
young right-hander of the 61st . Not a hit xias

scored on either side until the 4th inning. Both
teams battled evenly until the 5th Squadron’s
half of the 9th, when with runners on first and
third Snow hit a hard drive to left which scored
the winning run. Mix pitched a beautiful game and

~ had he been afforded the same brand of defense as
the 5th Squadron the outcome would have been pro-

longed indefinitely. His mates constantly made errors, which forced him to put
everything possible on the ball.

The Selfridge Field baseball toom has had,- as is consistent with life, its
ups and downs during the past two weeks. A combina,tion batting practice and'
track moot with the Hazel Park nine from Detroit resulted in the rather decisive
score - Hazel Park 7, Selfridge Field 16. Privates Harmor and Hepler pitched.
The State Truckers team from Flint, Mich., won from Selfridge Field, 8 to 3, to
avenge a last inning rally in last year’s game that beat the Truckers' 8 runs.
Selfridge won from Fairfield, 5-2, Priva.te Hcplor allowing only two hits.

Tlio Fort Meade Taiikcro from Maryland, on July 29th, took the leadership in
the 3rd Corps Area baseball playoff, dealing the Langley Field Birdmcn their
first

.
so tba.ck in the championship series, score 4 to 1. "Ace" Thomas, south-

paw star hurler^ for the Birdmen, pitched creditably, but bunched hits in the
second and eighth enabled the Tanlcers to tally twice in each period. He set a
record in Corps Area baseball this season by whiffing sixteen. Two of the six

from Wagner, suced ball merchant of the Taiiks , were bunched in
the final frame to not the Birdmen their solitary tally. Jeanette contributed
three of these safotios. Meade presented a flashy squad of players - as fine
a baseball aggregation as has been coon on the local diamond this year.

The Langley Field Birdmen, on July 31ot, rallied in the later stages of
the game to triumph over the powerful "Patrol Beaters" from Norfolk, 8 to 3, in
a^ contest marked by the powerful pitching performance of "Sv;ed6" Guin, the
Airmen’s speedy ball merchant. Frequent spells of wdldness by Gorgancous, on
the iiill for the Coppers, proved his undoing, nine Fliers working him for free
passes. "Linn" ^ Leary , stellar shortstop of the loca.ls, contributed a homer in
the second inning, the longest drive on record this season. Wainrig3it*, Air-
men’s left fielder, led the assault on the Con hurlor with three hisgles in
four times up.

,

On the morning of Au^st 1st, the Langley aggregation journeyed to Fort
^^hroys to^meot the Engineers in a return contest. The Birdmen captured a
4 to^l decision, in the first contest. The Fort Meade- Tanks arc undefeated so
far in the championship finale and are loading the play-off, with Langley
right behind with 3 victories and one defeat. The squad will be away from
their home station approxim.atoly a week for the- final games of the Third Corps
Area playoff. Either a chaiTipionchip for the Birdmen or ;fehe position of
runner-up will be in the hands of the Langley aggregation upon their return
from this crucial road trip.

Tlie Intersquadron and Intergroup Baseball Leagues at March Field, Calif. ,

which have been running full blast since last Fall, resulted in the selection
of a post teat:i which bids fair to be .a loader in the great American sport in
Southern California. The 95th Pursuit Squadron won the title in the Inter-
squadron League with a percentage of 857, ?/ith the 73rd Pursuit Squadron coming
second with a 666 percentage. Eight teams comprised the Intersquadron League.
The members of the 95th will be presented with individual awa.rds at a later
date. The 17th Pursuit Group continued to uphold the honors of Pursuit by
winaiing the Intergroup series, teams being picked from four Pursuit squadrons
of the Group. A trophy will be awarded to the winning Group in the near future.

Negotiations are under way for games with Ma.ther Field, Presidio of San
Francisco, Navy and liferincs a.t San Diego and the Navy at San Pedro. Tlie post
team is composed of Tech. Sgt . J.M. Suggs, Captain; Staff Sgts. Andy Klapaic,
Howard B. Mcllhenny, Sgts. Edgar H. Henderson, Bonno W. Hild, Theodore E.Wa.lkcr,
Corporal David W. Norris, Pvts. Lee Cox, Donald Gagner, George P. Hammond,
Robert J. Hill, Walter T. Kaylor, Arthur E. Lovering, James M. Lepper, Zcnnetii
W. Lund, Joseph Rudolph, John P. Shadlro

, Edgar D. Swan and Matthew J. Woods.
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Tennis Tor the first time since 1929 hs-s made
great strides at Mitcliel Field, due to the interest
stimulated hy Capt. Leo F. Post, the neu S . & H.

Officer. A tennis tournament for enlisted

meh run 'off recently uas won hj'- Sergeant
SV N. Lapsley, former .champion of the

Hawaiian' Islands. Private George E. Miller
of .the 5th Squadron was runner-up. From
the contest^its in the tournament a team

.of four has been x^i eked which. v;ill rep-
resent Mitchel Field in a Harbor League
convposed of teams from posts in the
metrb'politan a.rea. It is exi^ected that

Mitchel Field will m.aice a creditable showing in the

opening match against Fort Jay.

PkiSEBAliL (Continued)

Luke"^ Field is now in fo\irth place in the Sector-Havy Paseball League , having
dropped games to the Ivlarines, Submarine Squadron Four, Honolulu and the Mine

Craft during the month. Hie Lulce Field nine defeated Fort Shafter and Fort
Kamehameha. Although all cha>nces of winning the pennant are gone, the team is

fighting hard to rise a, place or two on the list.

GOLF TOURHAMEHT AT MITCHEL FIELD

A golf tournament for the chanrpionship, of Mitchel Field is now being pjla-ys'i

on the Salisbury Country Club course adjacent to the field. Of the 19 starters,,

only about nine are left as the match play swings into the third round. Handi- •

caps were computed on the bisis of the three best scG.;'’es X-^ls-yed on the course
and all iila.y is run off accordingly. Some of ohe most prominent contenders at
the beginning of the uhird round are I/lajors YJ.O. Ryaiij.C.Ph .Wash,

,
Captains J.J.

McGilloch, E.E. Harm.on and Lieut. G.J. .Eenney. Caxitain Harmon at' this juncture
is favored to win. '

The award, a handsome . silver golfer, mounted on a. pedestal, has been donated
by the Commanding Officer, Col. J.H\i Howard..

oOo—‘-

{ Continued from Page 356)
sions \7Gre x^si'foi^ed, including radio conuunication With the 14th Haval District,
target towing for the Harbor Defenses of Pearl Harbor, and artillery adjustment
for the 11th Field Artillery.

23rd
^

Bombardment S ciuadron: This organization moved to the Hairoanalo Reserva-
tion by airxEane and motdi convoy, August 1st, and returned to Luke Field August
15th. The annual gunnery and bombing exercises were held there, and some high
scores were made.

Several night tracking missions for searchlight drill' were flom during the
past month, and routine tactical missions were flo\7n \7ith an efficiency and dis-
patch that sx3ealcs well for the organization.

72nd Bombardment Souadron; The Scuadron moved to .Waimanalo August 16th. ^.r-
ing the past month, tra-ining consisted o.f inter-xolane' radio communication, aerial
gunnery, night flying and tow target missions. A number of tracking missions for
searchlight drill were flown, boosting the total night flying .time considerably.

65th Service Squadron; Tlie 65th Service Squadron was kept busy the past
month furnishing escort" 'fFight s for a number of "inter-island .trips. Every island
of the grouxD was visited, transx^orting personnel and su'p’plies'.

'

11th Photo Section; During July, this organization- was busy x^ninting and
laying mosaics. Tvro inter-island flights were made - one to Garden Island (Kauai)
and the other to Hawaii. On these flights, several max^s were made, covering ax^-

proximately 400 square mi].es. Tlie laboratory force turned out all the finished
mosaics in record “time.

18th Pursuit Group, Yfheeler Field, T.H. All squadrons of the Groux^ were oc-
cupied principally with preliminary aerial gunnery' and bombing three days each
week. On the fourth day, weekly, there was a Group tactical' x^noblem with radio
control. Work on instrument flying, unit formation training and night flying has
filled out oiir schedule.

' '

Most of our pilots have become familiar with .the task' of towing targets for
the anti-'aircraf t , working with the 64th Coast .Artillery at Fort Weaver. Lieut.
Hix just coraxieted two weeks' temporary duty with the 64th,- learning all .aoout

the problems of those on the ground and acting as ...liaison officer duiring our co-
operative missions . Lieut. Horton is now serving in the same caxoacity.

,. On July. 16th, the Groux^ Commander and his staff inspected all airxqlanes^and
pilots of the Group. Following this, an aerial review' was floi.m, units passing
by in extended, open and close formation, resx^ectively.
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The chief parpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel in the Re^gular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard, and others connected with aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint material appearing herein, except that
portion of the News Letter beginning with Notes from the Fields.

oOo

THE NATIONAL AIR RACES

It is seldom, indeed, that those citizens living in places
not immediately adjacent to a large Army flying field have the op-

portunity of witnessing the daily aerial routine of the Army fly-
er. Through the courtesy of the National Air Race Comraittee

for 1932, and the thoughtfulness of Cliff Henderson, hov/-

ever, the spectators at the National Air Races saw one

complete Pursuit Squa.dron and an honest- to-goodness
Bombarchnent flight go through their daily grind
as they would high in the air above their home

stations

.

Pill Race Comraittee took care of the
h costs of operation and the personal expenses

of pilots sud mechauics for the duration of

the Show, and in this v;ay provided the parti-
cipants with just so many hours of tactical

training over and above that allotted at their
home stations from ap'propriations made for that

;7urpose. Tne Army flyers took part in no races
or contests except, perhaps, the contest against possible inaccuracy in their
flying maneuvers.

Tlie participants were the follovdng;
17th Pursuit Scuadron of the 1st Pirsuit Group at Selfridge Field, Ivlich. ,

with Curtiss P6-S single-seater Ihrsuiters , with- 600 h.p. Curtiss "Conqueror"
Prestone-cooled and supercharged engines.

Ca,ptain Ross G. Hoyt, Scpiadron Commander.
Second Lieutenants

w

Norman D. Si 11in
Donald L. Putt
Paul M. Jacobs
John W. Kirby
Edwin R. French
Daniel C. Doubleday
Llewellyn 0. Ryan
Morley F. Slaght
Frederick W. Castle
George F. Schlatter

Flight Leader
ti II

Engineer Officer
Pilot

II

II

II

II

II

II

Norman R. Burnett Pilot
Lawrence 0. Brown
James 0. Guthrie
Dan Pughes, Jr.

Clyde A. Parlette
Jolni D. Pittman
Ernest Z. Warburton
Roger M. P.amey

* Jarred V. Crabb Press Relations Officer

Jesse Auton Transportation Officer

- K

Finance Officer

- Reserve Pilots
Bombardment Flight from the 2nd Bombardnaent Groiijp a.t Langley Field, Va.

Captain Robert Olds, Flight Commander, Group Headquarters)
2nd Lieut. William G. Bowyer, co-pilot )

Captain Robert T. Cronau, pilot, 20th Squadron Bomber)
2nd Lieut, Richand J. O'Keefe, co-pilot )

Ca'ptain Johi Paul Richter, pilot, S6th Squadron Bomber)
2nd Lieut. John P. Ryan, co-pilot ^

)

Captain Eugene L. Euba,nk, pilot, .doth Squadron Bomber)
2nd Lieut. Lawrence S. Kuter, co-pilot )

Captain Ennis C. Fnitehead and Liaut. Alfred E. Kessler, Jr. , accompanied
the Pursuiters, each -piloting a transport load of mechanics. The ground cre'w

for the Bombers flew as passengers in the multi-seaters

.

Representi-ng the Chief of the Air Corps as Liaison Officer between his of-
fice and the Array flyers at Cleveland was Lieut. Charles H. Ouinmings, of the ,

Training and Operations Division. . Having spent some time previously inCleveland
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as Re.'mlar Army Instructor T7ith the national Guard Obsorvatioh Squadron there,

Lieut. Cummiiiiss uas well acquainted Tdth the Air Race Comnitteh Staff, and thus
easily and readily smoothed out the little details, of cooiDeration between the
military establisliment and the Race Coimiiittee.

Lieut. Roland Birnn, of the Informa-tion Division, Office of the Chief of
the Air Corps, was the announcer of oil Army events and, in addition, arranged
a 30-minute broadcast by the Air Corps over a large H.3.C. network, at 1:00
p.mi. (E.S.I.) on Labor Day, through the kind efforts of Tom pfenning, the local
n.B.C. representative.

On Saturday, August 27th, the Bombing flight flew in to Cleveland, picking
up its weather reports on their radio vrhen thirty miles out of Langley Field,
and gradually converging on Cleveland's radio range beacon. The weather could
have been better over the Alleghenies, but cadi weather report gave a higher
ceiling and rising barometer, which is always encouraging to the cross-country
flyer. On the following dc-y the lUrsuiters arrived from Selfridge Field, after
a short and uneventful trip, and i)arked their airplanes with the Bombers at the

Army 'pit to the left of the grancistand line.
The Air Race Committee left nothing undone for the Army flyers' comfort.

Officers and enlisted men were provided accommodations at several of the

prominent hosteiries of Cleveland.
Realizing that 40 minutes' flying a day was too short a 'pra-ctice "period

for their -pilots. Captains Olds and Hoyt arranged for a "warming up" period of

about an hour each noon, wherein combined tactics of Pursuit vs. Bombardment
were indulged in over the lake front near the city proper. To the Pursuiters

from Selfridge Field, removed as they are from contact with Bombardment avia-

tion, this was a rare treat, indeed. It is a bit different to practice an

assault on a flight of real Bombing planes than on another Pursuit or Training
plane formation which s'inralates a bombing flight.

Just as welcome was the sight of these tactics to the residents of

Cleveland and vicinity. Other visiting Army flyers in uniform were often

plied with questions by spectators regs-rding the work of the Air Corps flyers

in the air.

Flying over the airport, in view of the crowds at the Races, the Pursuiters
held forth daily during the afternoon, and the Bombers in the evening, in addi-

tion to their noon-day combined practice. The Pursuiters flew an 18-ship forma-

tion, keeping three of their pilots on the ground in reserve. Just as inter-

esting to the spectators as the perfectly aligned forniations was the shifting
of the squadron from one formation to another, and the manner in which the indi-

vidual pilots, the elements and flights formed on the leader of the next largest

group. Aiiong the many form.ations flovai were the flights in line, elements in

echelon, and the massed diamond and wedge formation. The most thrilling, from

a gro'undling* s vievrpolnt, was the entire squadron fli'pping over, element by
element, in a 90-degroe diving turn and reforming into their re£:ular squadron

formation as they contirmod their screaiiiing dive on an imaginary enemj’’ in the

air or on the ground.
At night, prom'ptl3" at 8:30 'p.m, , a formation of three Bombers put in their

appearance over the grandstands and went through a series of clianging formations

and mane'uvers. A fourth Bomber usually stayed on the ground in reserve' and
acted at times as a ground radio station for the Bombers aloft. The pilots and

co-pilots alternated responsibilities, for this was as much flying training as

if it had been carried on at their home stations. After a 15-minute period
over the airport, the Bombers retired to the city lake-front where their prac-

tice continued, during which time a fireworks display was held at the field.

The display :.as followed by a sinrulated a.ttack on a miniature village set up
on the airport, in which troops of the Ohio Rational Giard (Infantri;-) attacked
the village held by the enemy, after the Army Bombers had- gone over on the

split-second prearreuged schedule and subdued the village by laying of imaginary

"eggs."

Tuesday, August 30th, was Army Day at the Races, whereu'pon the rest of the

First Pursuit Group from Selfridge Field flew down to Cleveland and combined
with the 17th Squadron there to -oractice a Grou'p 'problem in attack of a Bombing
formation. Described by the Selfridge Field Correspondent to the Hews Letter,

the description of the flying follov/s;

"On August 30th, a date designa-ted as "Army Da,y" at the Rational Air Races
at Cleveland, the 1st Pursuit Group, under the leadershi'p of Major Gilkeson,
Group Commander, took piart in the program by sin.:- through' 'Soii'A) of the .
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the formation and comhat training flying T7hich mast he performed hy Air Corps
units,

All units of the 1st Pursuit Group vrere present for the demonstration. The
17th Sou^,dron, Captain Hoyt commanding, had flo'mn their P-6E's to Cleveland on
the 28th., to remain for the duration of the Races. The P-12S’ s of the 27th and
the B/J i^~16*s of the 94th Squadron fleu dovin from Selfridge on the m.orning of
the 30th to join the 17th. (The 27th is commanded hy Captain R.C.W. Blessley,
and the 94th hy Captain A. B. Ballard)

.

Tile demonstration took the form of a regular 'Group problem,' and this
fitted in well xvith the training program of the Groupi. The Pursuit squadrons
were to cooperate in attacking an enemy Bombardment formation, the 'enemy* in
this case being represented by a flight of four big Bombers from the Second
Bombardment Tiding of Langley Field., As a preliminary to the actual air battle,
several close dorill and review formations were floTTH by each squadron. Then
when the Bombers fle\7 over the Cleveland Airport, the battle be.g’an, and the
Bombers were attacked again and again by criss-crossing flights of P-12E*s,
P“6E*s and P--1.6*s. There were 51 Pursuit planes in the air trying to 'get* the
Bombers, and to the x^eople in the steads at the Airport the air battle was a
thrilling' and impressive sight.

That Cleveland and the visitors to the national Air Races were pleased by
the op'port'onity of seeing something of what the Air Cordis is doing is well at-
tested by the articles and editorials in the Cleveland papers. As one newspaper
said; 'The Cleveland Plain Dealer calls the tlirill -provided by the army fliers
the greatest of the our races to date. Tlie a,wesome sound of the superb air
flotilla not only created a tingle down the s^unes of some 25,000 x-^o-sons

gathered at the air-port, but caused all Cleveland to -pause and stare u'p into
the hot sky.' And: 'To the Selfridge Field flyers, it was just auiother da,y’

s

work. They went up into a bumpy sicy, did their day's work, and came home. But
to the thousands that saw them, it was a tlrrilling, never-to-be forgotten ex-

ample O’f man’s mastery of the air.'"
And while we are on the subject of the National Air Races ,

we should not
forget the work of our fellow service -pilots - the llarines. The Havy did not
partici-pate this yean, but the Sth Observation Squadron of Ma,rines from Qiiantico,

Va. , -under the command of Lie-ut.~Col. Ross E. Rowell, gave a wonderful exhibi-
tion of cross-over tu-rns by sections, with a climax of a.ctual dive-bombing of
the circular target in front of the grandstands.

They were flying Curtiss "Hell-Divers," and each day after their squadron
formation liad strung out into a Lufberry Circle, the circle would suddenly break
with the leader diving out and do\7ii for the circle, dro-pping a small -practice
loaded bomb as he dove, and -xTulli'ng up to let the s'pectators see the precision
of his hits. Follovdng- him carae the others, one hy one, until the crowd got a
good idea of one -phase of "bush ^-/arfare" from the air,

oOo—

—

BROOKS FIELD PIAiOS ACT AS EYES OF RELIEF UORZERS

Four xilanes from Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, -played a big -part in the
rescue of and the sending of food to families marooned by the Rio Grande flood
waters. ^Acting as the "eyes" of the relief forces, the planes flew u'p and down
"the flooa areas of the Rio Grande Valley, locating marooned families and direct-
ing relief -parties to them. The relie'f -parties moved by boat, carrying food and
clothing.

Lieuos. Howara C. Denison and TT.B. Waliier, Air Reserve, were forced to
abandon one

^

of the phases of relief operation when the flood waters inund^ited the
raunici;^! airL)ort lour m.iles west of McAllen. A civilian -plane at the field was
adly oaraaged because its owner, not trained in night flying, was -unable tc? take

the plapie off the gro-iund.

T\-ro Brooks Field -iolanes, manned by Lieuts. K.C. Stelling, L.J. Conners a2id
Carl A. Brandt, K.H. Greeson, operated from Bromisville

, Texas. Lieuts. Deni son
and Wallner operated from McAllen, from an old Army field west of the town.—oUo——

—

*

close of the Cleveland Air Races, several of the International pilots^sited Wright Field, Dayton, s-pending a day in going through the laboratories,
xhey were Lieut. Assolant, France; Lieut. Zotti, Italy; Lieut. Atcherly, England;
Colonel G-eorge Kosswski, Poland, and Lieut. d'Abreu, Portugal.
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VIMIITG THE ECLIPSE EROM ALOFT
fMS"'

\

Dame Nature was extremely perverse
on August 31st, the day of the eclipse
of the sun, for the sky over a consider-

able portion of the North Anerican con-

tinent lying in the path of the totality
of the eclipse was obscured by solid
layers of clouds, thus depriving thous-

ands of ^persons of the opportunity to

witness this unusual and rare
celestial phenomensm. One of

man’s greatest inventions, how-
ever , the airplane , was
not to be denied. The few
who were fortunate enou^i
to have at their command
one of these sight-seeing
chariots experienced the
thrill of a lifetime by
the simple expedient of

ascending above the clouds,

unobstructed view of the

face of the sun,- and S3m
moon sweep to the south-

speed.

a ringside seat during
John H. Pirie, Air Cor'ps,

the Chief of the Air
Harlan, of Dayton, his
weather conditions .however

,

and there they had an
moon sailing across the
the shadow cast by the

east with incredible
\

Among those who had \
the eclipse v/ere l\fejor

on duty in the Office of

Corps, and Congressman B.B.
pas senge r . The unfavorabl

e

presented Mnpor Pirie with quite '^an interestingr navigation problem, which was

carried through to a successful conclusion.
Major Pirie and his passenger took off fi-om Bolling Field, D.C., on

Tuesday, August 30th, landed at Newark, N.J., for servicing, and then proceeded
to Fort Ethan Allen, Vt. , on Lake Champlain. They planned to take off from
this ancient Army post the next day, shortly before the start of the eclipse,

and fly eastward to the vicinity of Guildhall, Vt. ,
about 85 miles distant.

As before stated, on the day of the eclipse the sky was overcast. Right
above Fort Ethan Allen, however, there was a big hole in the clouds, over a

mile in diameter. Taking off at 2:25 p.ra. , Ito.jor Pirie climbed above the

clouds, the tops of which were at an altitude of about 2,000 feet, and headed
due east. This \7as the only rift in the clouds v/ithin the vision of the air-

men, and they noted that the top surfane of the clouds continued to rise. At

about 3:15 p.m. , Major Pirie calculated he was a,t Guildhall at about 10,000

feet altitude, and that the top of the clouds w'as at about 9,000 feet. At

that time the eclipse had nearly reached totality and, in order to be able to

observe it as many seconds as possible, Major Pirie turned southeast at 3; 20,

moving directly down the path of the eclipse.
At 3:25, the airmen could distinctly see the shadow of totality approach-

ing rapidly from the northwest. It grew so dark that it was necessary to

switch on the navigation lights, and Mr. Harlan in the rear seat was unable to

see the shutter adjustments of his camera. Three or four minutes before the

total eclipse, the entire horizon in all the 360 degrees appeared just like a

brilliant sunset, the shadows of the various cloud banks giving off a varied

assortment of colored effects.
Major Pirie had with him a motion picture camera, and both he and I\tr.

Harlan took photographs just before, daring and just after the total eclipse.

They could distinctly see the stars bliiiking in the slcy. After the shadow cast

by the moon cauglit U'o v/ith them, they followed domn its path for about three

minutes until it passed them and sv/ept away rapidly in the opposite direction.

Before going aloft, Major Pirie carefully studied the weather maps and,

while it was calm on the ground, he calculated that at 10,000 feet the wind

would probably be from the west and blowing at the rate of at least 20 miles

per hour. Receiving reports that there v;ere some broken clouds to the south,

he turned his plane a little to the vrest of south, about 190 degrees, and

flew in that direction for 35 minutes. No openings in the clouds were to be
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seen, and the tops hecame higher and much more dense. There v/as no cause for

alarm, hov:ever, as the plane had a four hours* gas supply. At about that time

it was realized that it would not he advisable to proceed southward any further.

Earlier in the day a radio broadcast was received to the effect that there were

broken clouds in the eastern part of hew York State. Major Firie turned and

flew directly west, intending, if possible, to come down in the vicinity of the

Hudson River, and then fly do\7n to hew York. Ten minutes later a small hole

was visible in the clouds, bat on looking dovai only the tops of mountains could

be discerned, the clouds resting directly on them.

After flying for about 35 minutes longer, l\fetjor Pirie saw a large hole

in the clouds, about a mile across, and underneath a river \iliich he supposed

was a stream about half way between Connecticut and the Hudson. There oeing

no more holes in the clouds visible in any direction, he pointed his plane

dovmward and found he could fly down across this river even though the clouds

were completely down on the mountains on either side. He checked his location

and concluded he mast be on the Connecticut River at about Woodsville, Yt. Be-

cause of the low visibility not much could be done in the v/ay of definitely

checking his position. Plying over a town he saw, niach to his joy, the name

of Brattleboro, Vt
. ,

painted on a roof in large letters.

Prom Bre.ttleboro, Major Pirie proceeded directly to Hartford, Conn., ar-

riving there at 5;30 p.m. He figured that the wind at 10,000 feet was blowing

at a velocity nearer to dO miles per hour than at 20 miles per hour originally

estimated, which probably accounted for the fact that he was between 30 and 40

miles farther to the oast than he anticipated.
Reaching Hartford, he found the entire Connecticut national Guard Squadron

at the airport, this orgsnization just having gone throu^i some exercises. He

took the opportunity of locking over their airplanes and hangars and found the

equ-iiDment in the very best condition, and as good as he had seen at anj'' national

Guard sta.tion. Pcllowv'ing this inspection, he and Congressman Harlan accepted

an invitation from the Guard officers to attend the refpzlar dinner of the organ-

ization scheduled for that night. They remained at Hartford overnight and

reached Washington the follow/ing evening.
In connection with radio reception, Major Pirie sw/itched his radio receiver

to the broadcast band, and in the period before, during and after the eclipse

he listened to the broadcast concerning it which x^i'oved of great value and

help, since advance information Tias im'oe.rted to them as to what they could look

for. It w/as very noticeable that for about 15 or 20 minutes during the period

of the ecli'pse the radio reception was imich stronger and exceptionally clear.

In ascending to an altitude of 27,000 feet above sea level, Captain Albert

W. Stevens, premier aerial photographer of the Army Air Corps, and 1st 'Lieut.

Charles D. McAllister, pilot, view/ed the eclipse from the highest vantage point
of any of the other observers who ^went aloft for that 'purpose. A.ccording to

newspaper reports, a total of 51 aurplaaes took the air for this s'pecial occe.-

sion. Lieut. McAllister 'piloted a Fairchild E-IA 'photogra'phic plane, 'powered by
a "Was'p" engine equipped with a su'percharger geared to make 14 revolutions to

one of the engine propeller.
Captain Stevens took up wdth him three types of cameras, one fdt'n long

focal length to shoot the corona; one of medium focal length and the third wdth
a short focal length. Onls?- the medium focal length camera wa.s eq-uip'ped with a
ray filter. Tlae shutters w;ere slow/ed downi to give an expos'ure of one-seventh
of a second. This proved to be sufficient to obtain photographs of the moon
shadow, using both the medium and short focal length camera. A faster exposure
could have been used on the corona. Negatives were secured of the sliadow moving
across t'ne clouds which show the character of the shadow very distinctly. With
these 'negatives made a few; seconds a'part, the 'passage of the shadow; can be noted
from cloud to cloud.

In addition to the cameras, a device was carried for measuring the intensi-
ty of cosmic rays at high altitudes. Tlois defice is described by the Materiel
Division correspondent elsewAiere in this issue. Captain Stevens stated that
since cosmic rays vary irfimensely with increase of altitude they offer the possi-
bility of mailing altitude measurements through the varying intensity of the rays
themselves.

The flight of Ca'ptain Stevens and Lieut. McAllister to the scene of the
totality of the ecli'pse was s'ponsored by the National Geogra'phic Society/, \'^hich

defrayed all the expenses incident to same. In re'porting irpon the eclipse,
-368- V-6331, A.C.



Captain Stevens likened the phenomenon to a "Celestial hurdle race sta^^od only
for eyes tliat could view it from miles above ' the clouds. Por 30 miles he and
Lieut. McAllister v/atched the approaching great dark spot of shadow moving at a
speed greater than that of a rifle bullet, as it topped cloud bank after cloud
bank, apparently sinking to earth between the clouds, line cloud masses which
almost ruined the observations of many astronomical expeditions in the Now
England area were actually a help to the National Oeographic Society expedition,
providing a splendid screen for Captain Stevens' observations. Ho made exposures
of the axrproaching shadow at 5-rainutc intervals and is confident that some of
his plates will show the curvature of the rushing shadow;, a photographic feat
never before succcssfu.lly accorn-plishod.

From 27,000 foot above sea level, Captain Stevens said, conditions for ob-
serving the suii itself were ideal. Ihc delicate colors of the corona and ]jrom-

inencos vrarc visible in their full glory. • A number of photographs were taken.

To identify points around the sun's dis?n, he adopted in his ropjort to the
National Geographic Society the device of indicating the positions by compari-
son to those of an hour hand in its travels around a clock face.

r .nf "The corona," he said,

^ I

"had a very marked exten-

/ ^
' /Uion or protuberance

, g
a very sliarp point

•fy,'- ’ 4.

• i';

y;l-

N -

giv-

at

a position, relative to

the sun, corresponding to

the position of the hour
hand at half-past 10 on a

clock face. At the posi-

tion corresponding to 4

and 5 o'clock, thore were

other protuberances.
At totality the entire

corona had sprung into

sight very nrach as if

some one ho.d snapped an

electric switch. The

I
color of the corona was a

I pale white. Tiio 5 o'clock

x^rotuberanee had a rose

I tint. The long one at

i'.j

10:50 was a delicate
ii bluish wdiitc. The maxi-
mum extension of the long-
est protuberance was about

the diameter of the sun
“

' —- '——

—

—- awo.y from its' disk. The

balance of the corona ex-
tended about one- quarter of the sun's diameter, the protuberance at 4 and 5

o'clock being a.bout one- third of the- sun' s diameter.
At the moment of the rcaiDpearancc of the sun' s disk the sun appeared as a

point of light. At higli altitude oven this pinprick of light is so dazzling
that it cannot be viewed by the naked eye. Tiie corona instantly disappeared. As
soon as the sun became uncovered even slightly the visible surface seemed to be

more intc;iso in ax^pearanco thaui when the sun as a whole is viewed ordinarily.
Before totality the shadow was seen advancing as a broad grayish-purple

area with softened edges. It was definitely determined to be the moon shadow
when it was about 30 miles aw/ay. Ow/ing to the broken character of the cloud
formation, the advance of the edge of the shadow/ from one cloud baiilc to the next
cloud bcadc v/as distinctly marked. The most remarkable aspect of the shadow,
visibly, v/as the appearance of the far edge. Near the horizon, it had a saffron
color. Eotwccii the observer and the horizon the air appeared of an indigo color.

The color of the horizon line can best bo described as being that of steel just
before it is ready to melt. It may also bo described from five miles in the air
above a layer of clouds as being lialf way between an orange .and lemon color or

as a little lighter than a yellow/ warning traffic signal.
Uiidcr the airplane could be seen the dark surface of the earth. The clouds

diroctl;^ underneath the airplane wore x)latinum colored. After tota.lity the

shadow/ passed- out to sea, where there w/crc fewer clouds, and whore it w/as soon
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lost a;:':air_st tlic dark "background of the ocean. This condition was cno.ctly the

same as the aupcarancc of the shadov; of the moon o'bserved hy me on the clouds of

Honey Lake, Hcvada', a"bout two years ago, v/here it wa,c also much more distinct on

its approach than v.hen it receded,"
Captain Stevens reported an unusual phenomenon v/hich appeared 15 minutes

"before totality. It \?as a foriiation that a'.npeared to he made up of streamers of

light like long colurai.s extending from the clouds earthuard. He believes tliat

it was caused hy the sha-rper projective power of the sun v/hen its area was re-

duced. Tlie effect was recorded photographically.

Some extremely-'" uni cue and interesting airplane observations of the solar
eclipse on August 31, 1932, were made from above the clouds over Salem, Ivlass.

,

by Captains Hugh M. Slraendorf and Harlan W. Holden, who are on duty in the

Office of the Chief of the Air Corps.
The flight to Massachusetts to view the eclipse was not decided upon until

about 11:15 on the morning of Aug;ast 31st. Tiiirty-five minutes later the two

officers hopped off from "Lolling Hield in a radio- equipped 0-38. The proposed
destination was near the tix; of Cape Cod but, due to rather disheartening
weather condition reports from Hew .'England points, received during the flight to

Hev; York, it •'.as decided to proceed to Boston where, reports stated, there were

broken clouds. The cloudy conditions which prevailed over Southern He\7 England
were first encountered as the flyers res.ched the southern coast of Connecticut,

the clouds being so low' it was deemed advisable to followr the coast line looking
for better conditions. At Hew Haven, the airplane was turned tow-ard Hartford,
where a stop of three minutes was mads to inquire relative to conditions further
along the route. Learning that there was a 700 foot ceiling at Stafford
Springs, which was the low point, the flight was continued. There was none too

much spa.ee between the top of the Connecticut ridges and the clouds for the next
40 miles, but after that conditions im.proved rapidly. Hear Milford, I'&iss. , a
thin spot showed in the clouds and, laio''''ing it was clear over Boston, the air-
plane was xxtshed up through to above the cloud level at 4,000 feet. Tlie u'pper

level of the clouds was nearly as smooth as a table; only a few slight mounds,
approximately 5 or 10 feet high, gushing u'p above the surface.

From this setting the two officers began their observations of the eclipse,
which at tlia.t time had reached ^u’obably about 20^, the airplane in the mea,ntime
being headed towards Boston. About 15 minutes later the airplane reached the
eastern ridge of the cloud ba.nk, directly over Boston, and then its nose v;as

turned northward towurds Salem. Ea.ch officer had one lens of his goggles lined
with a 'piece of camera film, which made it easier to continue observations while
still 'performing other duties connected with flying the air-plane and working the
radio

.

The officers had ho'ped to view the ecli'pse from a 'poi'nt as nea.r as 'possible
O'n the oaundary li'ne of the zone of totality, but they missed tlds mark by being
short of this line by a'p'proximately 2 or 3 miles. From the time the airplane
left the vicinity of Boston until the time the ecli'pse had about 50^. 'passed its
total 'pliase, the airplane had 'proceeded along the edge ox the cloud ba.'hic at ax>-

proximately 10,000 feet altitude. This 'position gave the flyers a chance to
see the effect of the reflection on the white upxDer surface of the clouds, on
the ground through the holes in the broken clouds, and on the ocean itself a
little farther to the east. The white u'pT)er s'urface of the clouds turned a pale
grayish color

, taking on that well Imown tinge v/hich is seen on the faces of
those who have not enjoyed their air rides. Looking dovu through the holes in
the clouds v;as like 'peering into the mouth of a dee]p pit, and the only objects
visible were those o'f very light color. Out to the eastward there was a distinct
black shadow, showing the 'patli of totality, end where it crossed over the clouds
the edge of the shadow was ^plainly visible.

Just before reaching the vicinity of Boston, coils v/ere changed i'n t'he

radio receiving set in order to ‘pick u'p the broadcast rej/orts on the ecli'pse
being sent out from points in Hev' Ham'pshire . As the ecli'pse "progressed, there
was. a noticeable increase in the strengfii of the radio signe.ls, and the improve-
ment in the clarity was even more noticeable. Even- with 'poor fitting headsets
the- broadcast came in so clearly that both o'fficers were able to follow every
word of the descri'ption being broadcasted from the more northern on the
pe.th of the eclipse. Prior to the ecli'pse and after it had passed, there v/as

Considerable interference over the radio, which made coimplete concentration
necessary i'n order to hear what was being said.
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Tile airplane v/as landed at the Sopton Airport about 4;15 p.m. , and imrnedi“

ately after being refueled the return trip was started to Mitchel Field. Lov;

visibility was again encountered on the flight across Massachusetts and Connec-
ticut, it being necessary several times to turn the airplane bs.ck v/hen clouds

completely obscured the path. The return trip from Mitchel Field to Washington
was delayed about two hours, due to severe thunder storms all along the line

between Trenton, h.J, and Wilmington, Delaware. A more favorable weather report

was received just before 9:00 p.m., which allowed the flyers to clear.

On the return trip the officers had several lucky breaks. Big thunder

storms at three different i^oints just fa.iled to block them off, and landing at
the home station was made at 11:00 p.m.

— —
^

"Biggest Show on Earth!" Crowds rushing by water, rail, auto and airplane
I

to witness the total eclipse of the sun. Tliat was the s'pectacle that presented
itself August olst.

Ca.ptain Joseph A. Wilson, Commanding Officer of the Boston Airport, led a

foimiation of five planes of the Air Cor'ps Reserves to Bretton Woods, N.H. ,
where

they were guests of the management of the Mt . Washington Hotel. The Reserves

ascended 16,000 feet over Mount Washington and observed the eclipse from this

altitude. Tlie spectacle was certannly worth the effort. The shadow caused by

the eclipse a.ppeared and disappeared in a second.
At the tup of the clouds they saw a sort of "pool of mist" as one described

it. It gave the impression of water suspended at quite an a.ltitude. One of the

Reserve officers decided to exjplore, dove towards the pool, and was suddenly
seen to veer to one side. He later told the rest of the gruiip that he could

have sworn another ship was flying straight into him from the mist. .It was evi-

dently the reflection of his own ship, even to the Air Corps insignia.
Regardless of the fact that fur lined boots and heavy fl^/ing clothes were a

worn, all Mere very uncomfortable during the flight at this altitude. The i

Reserves returned to Boston feeling they had accomplished two things, namely,
|;

cross-country fljung practice and witnessing the total eclipse of the sun.
!|

—-oOo II

|i

I

ATTACKERS ATTACK MOSqUITOIS
jj

|i

Besides training for v/ar, the Third Attack Group finds time to assist in
;

mosquito-control work. After helping Dr. C.P. Coog^Le, Marariologist , in experi-
ments in mosquito extermination, the following letter was received by the Com-

|

manding Officer of Fort Crockett, Texas: i

"Please permit me to again thanlc you for your kindness and cooperation in

our mosquito destruction studies in the Galveston coastal areas.
I

A thorough examination and count was made of our test mosquitoes. The

first grouiD dosed with Bulphur Trioxide showed stupefication from one to six
hours and a survival of all mosquitoes for three days. Lot Ifumber Tv/o dosed
with Ttan Chlorine solution did not fare so well. More than one half of them
T^ere dead after six hours and none survived the three-daj^ period. Those dosed
with Pyrethrum solution were all dead within six hours. Mr. Hopkins, our

Engineer, is compiling a chart which he will show you during his next visit to
|

Galveston.
Please extend our grateful appreciation to Lieutenant Crosher and Lieuten-

ant Wheeler for their assistance and most gracious cooperation . We feel tliat

this is the beginning of a new chapter in mosquito- control work, and vdth our
combined ideas we feel very optimistic and that we may be able to solve the

pest-mosquito problem.
Very truly yours ,

Dr. C.P. Coogle, Malariologist , >

U.S. Public Health Service Medical Officer in Charge of Field Party.'!

oOo

Quick work on the part of the Rockwell Field Fire Department on the morning
of Au^st 15th averted what might otherwise have been a serious and costly acci-
dent. The ri^t motor of Y1-B4 airplane #30-344 burst into flames iimediately
after the plane had effected a landing. After a fast, hard run. with their appa-
ratus, the firemen, with the aid of the plane’s crew, succeeded in subduing the

flames before they reached dangerous 'proportions. The firemen displayed some
real ability and headwork in figniting the fire, and are further conmended for
their quick response to the alarm.
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EELIEVIUG MOIOTONOUS EXISTSIJCE OE LOIELY EOHEST M'GSR

ARCH Eield claims the distinction of a unique friendship started between

a lonely lookout ranger on Santiago Pealc and the flyers from the Eield.

Perched on his lofty summit south of Corona, where he keeps constant

vigil for fires in the Cleveland IJational Forest, Percy C, Everett, a

Forest Service lookout man, is being kept in touch with the outside

¥;orld by his aviator friends whom he has never seen except as they flew over.

Daring the iDast year, Everett has taken a keen delight in studying the

training tactics and the equipment floim in the vicinity of Fiarch Field. From

his vajitage point on top of the highest point for many miles around, he can

imagine himself a mighty general commanding the destinies of the nation by his

control over the Army Air Corps, Bit one feature is lacking in his command. His

communication system is extremely ineffectual. Mail arrives once a month. He

has no radio, and telephone calls must be held to an absolute minimum because of

expense. Consequently, in between mails, his only contact with the outside

vrorld is through what he sees frcm his lookout point and the reading material
frequently dropped to hinrfrom the air by I&rch Field flyers.

Tlie forest is closed to hikers because of the fire menace, and so no visit-

ors ever reach the mountain s'ummit. Ihe area used as a dropping ground is a

narrow trail winding up to the top of the jagged peak. Several fli^^^ts were

necessary before the aerial newsboys gained sufficient skill Biiccessfully to

bomb the mountain top without entirely losing the week’s news do\ra the sides of

the forest-covered slo'pes. As the plane circles over, Everett enthusla.stically
waves his appreciation from the top of his steel tower. Once a month, when his
opportunity comes to send his thanks to the outside world in writing, the offi-
cers receive "artillery adjustment" letters with vociferous coimnendations and
scathing friendly criticisms on the successes and failures of their efforts.

o0o“—

CHAiraTE FIELD IlSTHUCTOR WIHS SLUE RIBSOIT A?aRD

At the O.M, I .'"International Photographer’s A.ssociation Convention at Cedar
Point, Ohio, on August 4th, 5th and 6th, an exhibit of Mr. Harold Hedger, In-

structor in the Department of Photography, Air Cor'ps Technical School, Chaimte
Field, Rantoul, 111., won the Slue Ribbon award in its class - Commercial Indus-
trial Photography. [Qiis blue ribbon award was v/on against competition open to

all photographers in the world.
03ie exhibit itself is most interesting both to the photographer and to the

layman. It is an eleven by fourteen inch print of the interior of the Projec-
tion Printing Laboratory of the Air Covos Technical School, taken under the ex-

ceptional conditions of being lighted only by its orange-red safe lights, ordi-
narily used to guard "photogra-phic sensitivity against light effects. With the

safe lights as his only lighting medium, Mr. Hedger, using training equi'pmeiit,

made an exposure of one hour and a half, and though his technical skill obtained
a print v/hicli shows detail, in the darkened room, to a fine degree, including
reading matter, hands and figures on a small clock timer, intricacies of print-
ing machines, and even in well defined clearness the filaments of the safe
1 ight s thems elves.

While the photograph is classed as an "Interior, Industrial," it made
as^school training activity without thought of exhibition, Mr. Hedger desired
to demonstrate to photographic students of the Technical School his contention
that artificial lights could be "photographed directly without ha.lation or dif-
fusion, and used this method of proving it as an ex'periment. The result justi-
fied exliioition, with the gratifying action of the Convention judges in awarding
the Blue Ribbon against world competition.

Mr. Hedger was a'p'oointed as Instructor in Photography, U.S, Array Air Corps,
Y/ith assignment to Chanute Field in March, 1931, and is a gradus.te of the
Illinois College of Photogra’phy

.

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana.

oOo—
Lieut. Hez McClellan, flying a gull wing experimental ’’

. .

Observation
plane, recently arrived at Eandol'pli Field, Texa.s, having flom the distance from
Mitchel Field, H,Y. at an average speed of 160 miles per hour. Lieut. McClellan
was enroute to California.
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INVESTIGATIOH OF COSiaC EAY AT WRIGHT FIELD
:.fe.r^:;aerite Jacobs Heron

HM and alien instrument lias made its a,ppearance the week before the

Eclipse into the laboratories at Wright Field, introduced there by
Dr. L.M. Mott-Smith, of the Rice Institute of Houston, Texas, vho
desired to make experiments with it in connection with flying. The

instrument was a,n electroscope developed for the purpose of measuring the in-

tensity of cosmic rays as they exist in the earth's atmosphere. Discovered
about fifteen years ago, according to Dr. Mott-Smith, the cosmic ray lias been
the subject of wide controversy in scientific circles for the past several
years.

Little is knovrn of its source or nature. It is a type of radia,tion com-

ing from sornev/here beyond the earth' s atmosphere , but whether directly from
the sun or other star, or from interstellar spaces, scientists do not agree.
Similar to the "X" and "Gamma" rays, it is not the same as either, and so far
no one has succeeded in reyiroducing it in any laboratory.

Ex'periments with electroscopes carried to mountain tops have proved that

the ray increases in intensity with altitude, and up to 12,000 feet rather ac-

curate measurements of this intensity were obtained. For higher altitude
measurements, it was realized, the airplane would have to be called upon, and
thus it came about that Dr. Mott-Smith .enlisted the aid of the Air Corps,

through the Secretary of War.
Several flights were ma.de at V/riglit Field, and 46 measurements at 5,000,

10,000, 15,000, 20,000 and 25,000 feet obtained, each measurement consisting
of an average of ten individual readings. It is felt that these readings are

accurate and rae.y remain standard for some time to come. It was interesting
to learn that the intensity of the ray at 25,000. feet proved to be about 21

times that at sea level and v/as still increasing rapidly. The intensity at

25,000 feet was seven times that at 10,000 feet. Another interesting discov-
ery lay in the fact that at 25,000 feet, a one-inch lead case about the elec-

troscoy^e reduced the intensity of the rays by 40 percent. Although lead wa.s

known to absorb the rays, the absorption pro'perties proved to be surprisingly
high. Measurements were made without the lea.d case and with lead cases of

thicknesses up to two inches. Lieuts. J.F. Phillips and C.D. McAllister
served as pilots on the various test flights, Captain Stevens duplicating
many of the electroscope rea.dings obtained by Dr. Mott-Smith.

It is not loiown to what extent further knowledge concerning this cosmic

ray may affect existing scientific theories, but da.ta concerning it are con-

stantly enlarged by increased scientific research and the devej.oprnent of more

accurate instrunients . Professor R.A. Millilcan of the CaJiiornia Institute of

Technology, one of the foremost investiga-tors of the cosmic rays, believed

until recently tliat the rays' intensity remained the same da.y and niah-t, un-

til discoveries with improved instroments proved the intensity during the day

to be higher. This mi{^it seem to throw a partial source of the rays back upon

the S'on and in connection with tha.t theory it was hoped to obtain added data

from the eclipse of August Slst - again with the aid of the airplane.

fflien Captain A.W. Stevens, piloted by Lieut. C.D. McAllister,, went aloft

somewhere in the vicinity of Portland, Ifeine, on August Slst, to obtain photo-

graphs of the e cli'pse at the instance of va.rious scientific organizations ,
the

electrosco'pe formed part of the airplane's equipment. Ry an ingenious hook-up

the measurement of the intensity of the cosmic rays riresent in the atmosphere

at 27,000 feet, were recorded autoiratically on photographic film. These meas-

urements were taken before, as well as during the 90 seconds of totality, and

the results should prove an interesting indication of the extent of the sun's

influence upon the cosmic ray, even if it cannot be hoped through such an ex-

periment to place definitely the source. Ho measurements of this kind have

ever before been made.
'Die electroscope used in the Eclipse experim.ents was especially develop-

ed by Dr. Mott-Smith and Dr. L.G. Howell, Houston, Texas, for airplane use.

To prevent jars or the effects of vibration, it was h.-'Jig in the cabin by

shock absorber cord. Within the small cylindrically formed steel case the in-

tensity of the cosmic ray is measured by the amount of ionization taking
place, ionization being produced by cosmic rays in amounts proportional to

the strength of the rays. Inside this small steel cylinder is a frame made of

invar steel, a material chosen because of its extremely low propetties of tem-

perature expansion and contraction. A quartz rod hangs from the top of the
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frame and from this are hong parallel tv/o cfaartz threads or fibers, each .006

millimeters in diameter. A quartz fiber bow is hung at the bottom of the par^
allel fibers and anchors them by a metal am) to the bottom of the frame. The

cylinder is filled under pressure with argon gas, chosen because of all gases it

lends itself most easily to ionization. Wlien ionization of the gas takes place
the two parallel fibers come closer and closer, a scaled background making clear
the extent to the observer looking through a tiny glass window, approximately
inch in diameter, in the cylinder case by aid of a powerful microscope which

forms part of the instrument. Only under a lii^i-power microscopo are the fine
quartz fibers of .006 millim.eter diaireter visible to the human eye. If ioniza-
tion occurs in a very small amount, the tv/o fibers remcdn almost stationary.

Very little direct bearing upon the daily life of the average citizen may
the existence or nonexistence of such an element as the cosmic ray seem to pos-

sess, but if scientists had not throu'^i endless searching found new and then a
peep hole into the unknown and infinite, and vddened that peep hole through end-

less labor, the average citizen would not today have radio, the X-?Lay machine,

radium, tele'phones or many other taken-for-granted things. No one knows how
far the cosmic ray peep hole m.ay he widened, but many average citizens are glad
for such glimpses as may come their way over the scientist's shoulder.

cOo

AIE COHPS PSRSOMSL NEATHMl THE STORM AT GALVESTON

The mintenance crew, post electricians, telephone men and carpenters at

Port Crockett, Texas, turned from their daily routine work Sunday, August 14th,

to repair the damage done hy the hurricane the night before. Tie hurricane
criginaked in the Gulf, spending most of its force about 50 miles west of

Galveston, causing a heavy property loss. At the time this was written by the

News Letter Correspondent, 59 persons were reported dead and about 200 injured
as a result of the storm.

Tie wind at Port Crockett reached the velocity of 100 miles per hour, with
the barometer dropping to 29:28 at 8:30 p.in. , Saturda.y. Storm warnings were
published and posted Saturday m.orning. A heavy sky overhead with frenuent
coastal showers gave the warnings of the a-pproacliing storm. At about i0;00ra,m.

,

(visiting shi'ps began to arrive, but the -airmen were told to find a ^lore suit-
able place to take their planes, as no lianga.r space was available. Tiis 'precau-

tion probably prevented the destruction of several of Uncle Sam’s choice air-
planes. Besides many precautionary meas'ares taken hy various departments of

the post, the transportation department filled all available water tank-trucks
with w^ater, which would have been of much value had the island been covered
with salt water. It so happened that many of the hurried 'precaaitions proved
unnecessary, but they v;ere Vvell based and ’would have been 'put to gnod use had
the brunt of the storm strack Galveston.

At noon So.turday, orders were issued tha.t all enlisted 'personnel Wvould

stand by for further orders. Reads leading to the beaches were cloSv.d and
guarded by sentries furnished by the 'post. A radio station of Galveston fur-
nished regular hourly reports concerning the 'whereabouts of the approaching
stom, the height of the tide and the necessary 'precautions to bo taken by
civilians regarding live stock and 'pro'perty. At 2:00 'p.m. , the wind velocity
continued to rise, Vvuth a steady downpour of rain. Orders were issued that all
im'portant records be brought to Headqaarters Bailding for safe kee'piiig. The

meteorological men were very busy, giving the Adjutant readings from the baro-
meter and anemometer. To pass the time away and kee'p more 'pleasant thoughts
in one’s mind, the day rooms were filled with 'peo'ple pla,ying bridge and other
card games and every other sort of indoor amusement.

Power lines were blown dovm, leaving: the city and post in complete dai’k-

ness. Candles and lanterns were brought out of storage, cleaned and put to use.
No one was excited and 'perfect order was raaintelned. Word was received that the

force of the storm was due to hit some 75 miles west of Galveston, but the baro-
meter was reading around 29:30 at the moment. At about 7:50 'p.m., organizations
quartered in wooden buildings were told to move to the more substantial build-
ings, The 13th Squadron and the 60th Service Squadron moved to the Harbor
Defense building. Headquarters Detachment and the Baud v/ent to Headqaa.rters

building. No bedding T;as carried v/ith the men, so the desk tops and floors 'pro-

vided the only places to sleep. Tie floor was partly covered with water, malcing

It a little uncomfortable.
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Around 8;30 p.m. , our share of the wind reached its highest velocity, with '

the haroraeter going down to 29:28. vYindows were doing a heel and toe dance and h

a few gave way under the strong pressure of the wind and rain. Figures of men 1

could he seen groping around the dim la’itern light among the desks in the per- f.

sonnel office. About thirty minutes later, the barometer began to rise and the
1

wind velocity began to drop. The wind rose again about an hour later and then

decreased slowly.
—— oOo

17IH S'J^UAFHOh RETUEIIS FROM CAMP SKESL

Tlie 17th Pursuit Squadron recently returned to its home station, Selfridge ii

Field, Mt . Clemens, Mich., after spending nearly a month at Camp Skeel, Oscoda,

Mich. , in aerial gunnery training. The consensus of opinion of members of the

Squadron was the! Oscoda is a darn good place, but that it is good to get home.

Camp Skeel, like all camps, is a good place to relax and acquire a suniourn.but

possesses none of the luxuries of home life. All of the scenery of that part

of Michigan is built on a foundation of fine \7hite sand which has an undesir- i

able tendency to drift into all sorts of places where it is not v/anted. One
,

place where the sand is desirable is on the excellent beach on the shores of

Lake Huron, onl;;" a couple of miles from caimp. The cam.p denizens spent most of

their leisure hours soaking’ up ultra-violet rays on said beach.
j

From a training 'point of viev/, the 17th ‘s stay at Skeel ’’:'as highly suc-

cessful. Every "pilot of the command fired for -practice a.nd record both on

groujid and tow targets. Tlie Srfuaclron qualified one hundred percent, and the
]

percentage of scores in the expert class was unusually high. 'The Squadron

Statistician lias not yet com'pleted his analysis of the Squadron scores but con-
;

fideiitly predicts that the 17th will qualify ninety -percent of its 'pilots as i

"Experts."
At -present the 17th is engaged in com'pleting its gunnery course by running

j

low altit'ude bomibing on the bombing range at Selfridge. ^Yhile the new reg- ji

ulat ions
,
prohibiting diving on the bomb target at a greater ang;le than 45 de-

grees, tend to liam'per high scores in bombing, it is believed, nevertheless, that

the scores cormpare very favorably with those of last year.

oOo—

•

,WEIGHT FIELD FLIERS RETUEIT FROM MiAPPIlTG PROJECT lil FLORIDA ^

Captain Druce Hill and Lieut, J. F, ?hilli-ps, of the Aerial Photographic

Unit, Materiel Division, Wright Field, returned recently from a ^photographic

mission in Florida. This mission consisted in obtaining 5-lens aerial photo-

graphs for the 'pro'posed cross-Florida shi"p canal vdiich is to be started in the

near future. A'pproximately 7,000 scuare miles were photographed in a period
of about a month.

The 'photogra-phs are to be -used in reconnaissance surveys of the various

routes across the State of Florida and for the 'purpose of pre'paring a -precise

map of the route fi'nally selected. The projected Florida Canal will be one of

the largest in the world and capable of carrying more traffic than the Panaina

Canal. The qDrobable route of the canal will lie somewhere between Jacksonville
and Oscala, Florida.

oOo

MARCH FIELD UlYITS TRAIH AT ROCKTWELL FIELD

After a month’s intensive training in bombing and aerial gunnery a.t

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif., the 11th Bombardment and the 95th Pursuit
Squadrons left for their home station, March Field, Riverside, Calif.

It T/ill be remembered that these two outfits were formerly stationed at
Rockwell Field before moving to March Field to become units of the 1st Bombard-
ment Wing, which was organized at Ivfe.rch Field in November, 1931. Tlie 11th
Bombardment .Squadron, under command of Capt. Charles H. Howard, is a unit of
the 7th Bom.bardment Group, while the 95th Souadron, under Lieut. Leo H. Dawson,
belongs to the 17th Pursuit Gro'U'p.

These two units were re'placed at Rockwell Field by the 9th Bombardment and
the 34th Pursuit Squadrons two days later, coming also from March Field, and
occu'pying the same caiwp site on North Island. The 9th and 34th Squadrons iim-'.e-

distely started on a month’ s x^^rogram of intensive training in bombing and
gunne ry

.
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NSIY RESERVES COiffLETS TRAIEINa CAMP

Tlie officers of the Air Corps Reserve from Ugt; Snfjland recently completed
their first training camp held in Nen England. Comp vas established at
Marston*s Mills Airport on Cape Cod, Mass. Vith Captain Glenn C. Salisbury and
2nd Lieut. B.E. Kelsey as instructors, the Reserves :put in two strenuous weeks
of duty. Many maneuvers were completed and tactical missions wo?rked out.

Among those at the camp were; I\fe.jors Howard Rest or (C.O.) and j^rtlett
Beaman (E:'cecutive Officer); Captains I^ron Seltzer; Charles Clark; George Lusk;
Prank C. Crov/ley; Robert A. Nagle; Edv/ard A. Holderman; John A. Lanigley;

Edward Pairfield; Walter Cleveland; Charles Rohrbach; George Chadderdon; 1st
Lieuts. Ephraim Ingels; Edward Pa.rker; Bernard Rose; John Wainsley; Ralpli

farriner; Horace Wliite; Crocker Snow; Paul S. Smith and Harry D. Copland; 2nd
Lieuts. Walter'Steet

; Olaf Pierson; Herbert Horton; Jolm E. Sandow; Mark
Hopkins; YiFinthrop Towner; Andrew Ivancff; W'illiam Tanner and Stanley Winch.

Ivfepor Nathan N. Linius, Medical Corps Reserve, was the Plight Siirgeon on
the Job to safeguard the health of the camp.

The airplanes used were two PT-3; two ET-2B and ten of the 0-1 type of

service ship, five of which Ccn'ne from Mitciiel Pield and were flovan to the camp
by the Reserves.

Splendid results were obtained in !;;p.nner3?-, vrith the high score obtSvined by
Lieut. Horace White ~ 262. Lieut. Crocker Snow followed v/ith a score of 220
and Captain Pranlc C. Crowley with 21S.

Camp wa,s broken cn August 20th, and the Reserves returned the ships to

Boston and Mitchel Field. They 'proceeded to their homes satisfied that the
camp \7as ideal in every respect.

,—-oOo

INDIAN Y^RITINGS PHOTOGRAPHED

Not to he outdone by the embryonic scientists in the 11th Squadron, March
Pield, Calif., who aided Dr. Millikan in his im'portant cosmic rays tests, Lieut.
Minton W. Kaye, Commanding Officer of the 23rd Photo Section, chose anthropolo-

gy as his field of scientific endeavor. In cooperation with Ethnologist Arthur
Wood'ward, of the Los Angeles Ifu.senm, and Mr. George Palmer, a civilian flyer
who had reported stronge figures 'painted on the groiuid nea,r Blythe, Calif.,
Lieut, Kaye orga'nized an expedition to investigate. Acconi]:anied hy Sergeant
Stephen McAlko and equi'p'ped with cameras, Lieut. Kaye flevr to Blythe.

Crude images, 'proba,biy drawn on the groruid by an a'ncient tribe of Indians,
were foun.d, reuiging i'n size from 30 to 157 feet. One is of a man with his
arms outstretched. His neck is long, head small and rctuid, knees knotty, and
feet short and thick. A huge circle surrounded his body, bisecting his legs
Just below the knees. Another figpre v;as foimd, 50 feet long, resembling a
horse. Several other mysterious designs r/ere foun.d.

Three groups of figu.res '"ere found. In each there is the colossal figure
-of a man, an animal, and a snake. Dark hrown and light colored pebbles, vary-
ing in diaareter from one to five i'nches, were the materials used hy the artists
who left records Tdiich have remained ’unlonovn for nobody'' knows how nmny centu-
ries, The figures are so imnense tliat only from a heigjit can they be recog-
nized. Ttiere are no hills close enough to 'permit detection. Undoubtedly, many
people iia.ve ridden through the figu.res without recognizing them, so it is
believed that they v/ere not designed for the saice of art but rather for reli-
gious or ceremonia.! pur'pcses.

Prom studies of the aerial 'photogra'phs, which g'ive definition ira'oossible

to obtain from the ground, scientists ho'pe to discover clues that will hel'p
them unravel the mysteries of the Colorado mesas.

oOo

At sundovn on August 26th, the 94th Pursuit Squadron came roaring across
Lake St. Clair in a lo'ng dive tov;ards Selfridge Pield, Mich. They were coming
home after three weeks of strenuous gunnery ^-^ork at sandy Cara]p Skeel in North-
e'rn Michigan. The Squadron, under the command of Ca'ptain A.B. Ballaiid, had
made an excellent gunnery record under the handica'ps of poor ?7eather and a
shortening of iDractice time due to changes in the training program of the First
Pursuit Group.
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MOHE ABOUT THE COSMIC RAYS

R. Robert A. Millil^on, v/orld-farnouc- scientist, and head of the Califor- I

nia Institute of Technolo{;,y at Pasadena, CeJif . , recently completed at
.

1

.March Field, Riverside, Calif., a series of important tests on the in- . I

tensity of cosmic rays at various altitudes. Spurred by the controver-
j

sy between the two schools of thought - one maintaining that the rays I

are emitted from the sun and deplete the energy of that body; and the other, I

led by the scientist himself, believing that the rays come from other parts of

the stellar universe and are perpetual in their na-ture - Dr. Millikan is attempt- !

ing through a series of accurate tests to learn more of the nature of these im-
j!

portant rays.
||

A su'persensitive cosmic ray electroscope; automatically recording; the in-

tensity of the rays on movie film, and -other highly accurate self-recording in-

struments such O.S clock and barograph, all aeveloped in the Pasadena laboratory,

were encased in 500 pounds of lead as a protection a/rainst conflicting rays.

This "lead ball" was talven to lake Arrowhead for preliminary tests before being

installed in Army airplanes, but a mishap resulted in the entire ensemble of in-

struments - lead and all - being lost in the bottom of the lake. Tlie eight

months of laboratory v/ork necessary for the construction of the instiaiments was

not lost, however, for the experience gained enabled the physicist and his staff,

by working^ day and nig^it, to complete a new set in three weeks’ time.

Tire instruments T/ere then suspended by a network of shock absorber cords in

the tool box of a "Condor" Bomber of the 11th Bombardment Squadron, and then the
j

fun began for Lieut. Howard and his pilots and crews. Intermittent day and ni^t
|j

missions continued through four days, in both good and bad i^eather. Oxygen tanks
|

were necessary, as the pilots and crews flew to maximum altitudes. An average of
jj

five hours was required on ea.ch mission, the pilots remaining 45 minutes a-t each
of the four required altitudes - 10,000, 14,000, 19,000 and 21,000 feet.

Dr. Millil^n and his assistants expressed keen delight with the skill with

which the missions were flov.n and the successful results obtained. The follow-

ing statement was given to the Hews Letter Correspondent by Dr. Millikan:
"The first purpose of these tests is to measure accurately the rate of vari-

ation of the cosmic rays vdtli altitude at higher altitudes than have yet been
obtainable on mountain pealcs. This is the first t.ime it has become possible
to make accurate mea.surements of this sort in airplanes, for Dr. Heher, Dr.

Bowen and I have developed at the California Institute of Technology, nev; in-

struments, v/hich are independent of vibrations a,nd vdiich should therefore
yield axcurate results in air'planes up to altitudes above 20,000 feet. These
are higher tlian those at which the most accurate measurements of cosmic ray
intensities have thus far been obtained.

Aguln, accurate measurem.ent s made at these altitudes, if repeated in widely
different latitudes, also should furnish crucial da.ta as to the nature of these
radiations. The latitude of 34 is very suitable for one such test. It is

hoped then to repeat these observations in other latitudes.
Also, the question as to whether the sun has any influence whatever on the

cosmic ray intensities at high altitudes, as claimed by some, --a very impor-
tant point in unraveling the nature of the rays - should be capable of more
unambiguous determination through da-y and night high altitude fljmng than
through methods which have heretofore been available.

In the present tests the pilots are endeavoring in each flight to hold
their altitudes constant for three quarters of an hour at each of the altitudes
10,000 feet, 15,000 feet, 19,000 feet and 23,000 feet. The instruments are all

self-recording, the barograph certificated by the Bureau of Standards, record-
ing at all times during the flight the exact altitudes, independently of, the

pilot’s instruments and the recording cosmic ra.y electroscopes yielding the

corresponding cosmic ray intensities and tem'penatures.
The Royal Canadian Air Force is cooperating wdth these tests in Canada as

the United States Army Air Force is doing in this countr^r."
“— oOo

First Lieut. John H. Dulligan, Commanding Officer of the 73rd Pursuit _ Squad-
ron of ivlarch Field, Calif. , is satisfied with nothing short of perfection in his
instruction methods vathin his organization. He has had constructed three
flights of miniature airplanes, 'painted in flight colors, wdth rdiich he demon-
strates methods and theories of tactics before taking his so'uadron into the air
for a training fli^t. Tnis method has 'proved highly successful.
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AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY AT HIGH SPEED

By the Hews Letter Correspondent

IRST Lieut. George W. Goddard, Air Corps, Director of the Department

of PhotOigraphy of the Air Corps Teclniical School, Chaiiute Field, 111.,

with blaster Sergea.nt G.3. Gilbert of the department, recently spent

two periods of special duty at Selfridge Field, Mich. ,
for the pur-

pose of making a mosaic cf the Selfridge Field area, and of making a
series of 100 photographs of the First Pursuit Group in action, both on the

ground and in the air. The photographs of the group in its various aerial for-

mations are of particular interest and are excellent from, the vievrpoints of Loth

the flying and the photography. The flight formations are in x^erfect alignment.

Lieut. Goddard speaks ranch of the coox^era,tion and assistance given him hy the

Commanding Officer of Selfridge Field, and the Group Commander, together vath
their assistants. He states that tailing photographs of a Parsuit organization,

through its various evolutions in the air, is a distinctive profession in

itself. He says that if anyone wants to experience a new thrill, he should

climb into the rear seat of a P-16, with an aerial camera for a pla^miate, and

let the x'^ilot x^^t the shir) into a dive, in the meantime holding' the camera out

for oblique x^hotograiohs.

According to Lieut. Goddard, the situation is fairly stable until the si^eed

of 200 miles is reached, the photogra-pher managing the camera without suxserhuraan

effort , but when 300 miles an hour is reached, the camera attempts to climb into

the seat. Tlien (still according to Lieut. Goddard), when the sx^eod becomes 400

miles, the xjhotographer is willing to let his camera have the seat, while a.t 500

miles an hour, he is holding himself in with a strangle hold around the camera
as an anchor. Ho\7ever, (again according to Lieut. Goddard) ,

the real fun does

not start until the diving sx^eed reaches SOO or 900 miles x^®^ hour, with the

photograxfner still riding baclcward, when he loses all thoughts of the camera,

his whole effort being spent in pushing his eyebaJls bacic in x^lace as fast as

they pop) out.

oOo

TEXAS HATIOHAL GLAP.D AIRIIEH GO IN CAI'ff

The 36th Division Aviation, Texas national Ckiard, participated in the
Division's 15-day annual field training, August 6th to 20th, at Carnxb Hulen,
Palacios, Texs.s. Il.venty-one officers and 84 enlisted men x^iit in a strenuous 15-

day training p)eriod under the ble.zing Texas sun. Bit three officers and tv/o en-
listed men failed to make the camp, which is the best attendance record for the
Squadron. Tlie 16 x^ilots in attendance at camxD Qualified from marksmen to exx)erts
in aerial gunnery. The full allowance of m.achine run ammunition was expoended and
200 practice bombs were dropxbed. The Squadron had at camp six 0-38* s and one
BT-1 and 0-17. Day and night flying missions were executed, the latter for ar-
tillery fire control by radio. Missions were accompblishod with both the Infantry
and Artillery radio, message dropuping and xbickax)s, and panel work to x^^e-ctice

the Division signal units.
The radio equipbrnent worked perfectly during the day time, but considerable

difficulty was experienced at nig^t duo to being on the broadcast bands and the
numerous night stations yammering away. Recommendations were made to the signal
officer to equipo the Division signal units, including the pslanes, with short
wave sets working around 70 to 90, so as to avoid the radio broadcasting and
ship to shore bands. Several photograpbhic missions were also pberformed.

Tne camrp v;as not without its excitement. On Saturday, Aupp-st 13th, a tropji-
cal hurricane swepbt in from the Gulf. The wind reached a velocity of 75 miles,
coverin-^ the Gulf coast from Fort Arthur down as far as Corpus Christ! . One can
never tell what a tropical hurricane will do, so the 2,000 tents in campo were
struck and p^iled in the mess halls and storagp buildings. Tliis took but 30
minutes. Tlie Squadron pslanes took off for Duncan Field, 5an Antonio, where they
were securely housed. Ho damage occurred to the camp, but the surrounding
country was a wreck, buildings, trees, pDoles and freiclat cars being blown away
and demolished. Some of the towns in the piath of the blow were 60 percent demol-
ished.

During the blowv, the Squadron’s home hangars (two of them) on the Houston
Airport were partly destroyed. The commercial hangar un the north end of the
field, a large steel affair, was totally wiped out, together with eleven cormner-
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cial planes. Tlie Guard hangars, rented from the Houston Airport, uere of steel

frame ,v;elded vdth galvanized sheeting, closed at one end and open at the other,

nc doors oeing provided. A movement is afoot to replace the Guard liangars with

Army type construction, ox)eii at hoth ends and uith doors.

The Division Camp at Palacios, on Tres Pala.cios Ite-y, about 100 miles southwest

of Houston, is a.n ideal location for the 7500 men T;ho attend the annual training

camp. Doa.ting, fishing and surf bathing provide arnusenient and entertainment.

Ca.ptain Vincent J, Meloy, Air Corps Representative, Militia Bureau,

Washington, D.C., was a visitor at the camp the fir^al week end, piloting Brig.-

General George E. Leach, Chief of the Militia Bureau, on his inspection tour.

.oOo

LOHG DISTANCE EIGHT MD DAY PLIGHT IE TELAIEIEG PldYHE
,

Just what can be expected of the Air Corps in an emergency, even with train- ,

ing planes, was demonstrated recently/ by Lieut. Elmer J. Rogers, Jr., Plying In-

structor, Randolph Pield, Texas. Selecting a plane at random from the scores in

service daily at the training school, Lieut. Rogers flew the distance of 1,800
miles from San Antonio to Boston, Mass., in 17 hours, 45 minutes. Lieut. Rogers

;

obtained permission from the Chief of the Air Corps to malce this aviation train-

ing flight. A mechanic accompanied the Plying Instructor in the training plane,

same having been flown the preceding day by one of the students at the field.
j

The San Antonio flyer took off from Randolph Pield at 3:10 a.m, ,
and hea.ded

for Little Rock, Ark. , where he landed for fuel. Landings were also made at
Dayton, Ohio, and Middletown, Pa. He then went on to Boston of tea-party fame.

The trip, however, was decidedly no tea-party for Lieut. Rogers, since a large :

part of the flight was through the blacloiess of nig^t ,
which required valorous

nerves in guiding his plane over territory unlmovm to him. Of the 17 hours, 45
minutes flying time, 8 hours were flown during the night, when sole reliance was
placed on the night flying instruments. The total elapsed time was 19 hours,
from which 75 minutes were deducted for landings, refueling and take-offs. I

Lieut. Rogers set his plane down on Boston Airport at 12:15 a.m,, completing
the impromptu flight without a single motor, mechanical or human error, and chalk- !

ed up an average speed of about 100 miles an hour for the entire trip in a plane
not especially fast and built only for student training work. Returning to his
home field he learned of his promotion to Pirst Lieutenant.

EE^/ C0E5TRUCTI0E AT SELPEIDC-E PIELD I

Recent visitors to Selfridge Pield commented on the large amount of nev/ con-
1

struction completed there. Within the -pa.st year, the hangars and all of the tech-

nical buildings were completed and most of them are now occupied by the activi-
i

ties for which they were designed. At present, Lieut. Walters, Cpnstucting
Quartermaster on the post, is supervising the installation of all the utilities
pertaining to past construction. Roads are being laid in all directions, and in
a short time the familiar Selfridge Pield mud will be a thing of the past. A
beautiful flag pole was erected in front of the Headquarters and post Operations
Building, and the sidewalks connecting the Headouarters building with the road

|

laid dovna. An interesting feature of this building is a giant wind "T" wdiich is

being installed on the roof. The "T" will be electrically connected to a device
downstairs in the Operations Office which will indicate at all times the direc-
tion of the wind aloft.

A piece of construction, especially welcome to pilots, now being completed
is the night lighting facilities for the landing field. Two giant batteries of

lights, one on the northeast and the other on the south side of the field, wall
soon spread a blanlcet of light over the field after night fall and allow the 1st
Pursuit Group to perform its quota of Individual and formation night training.

Within a few months, Lieut. Walters exqDects to begin work on the final
stage of the Selfridge Pield building program. Tlie following buildings will be
erected and, when completed, wrill finally put Selfridge in the category of a
permanent post, w/ith none of the old wooden war-time shacks left as reminders of
the great conflict: Gym and theatre (combined), Q,.M. Maintenance Building, Post
Exchange, Officers* Mess, Enlisted Men's Service Club, Bakery.
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th:j; CATEHPiLLim club

TLb roster of the CaterxDillar Club is slowly
mount inr:, to the 500 mark, and the niimher of emergen-

cy jumps made since this mythical organization
sprang into existence is very close to that mark.

According to the best information available, the

lives of 478 Americans were saved thus far throu^
emergency parachate jumps, and a total of 4S6 jumps
made, 18 being repeaters.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is still the Supreme

Commander 6f the Caterpillar Club with four jiimps.

Other high officials who passed their second de-

gree are the Air Corps contingent of ttajor James
H. Doolittle (Air Reserve), Captains Rraiik 0*D.

Ennter, James T. Hutchison, Lieut s. Arthnr R.

Kingham, James A. Ronin, John G-. Fowler, Sgt. Fred

P. Miller; Lieut. Frederick M, Trapnell, U.S. Havy;

Air Mail Pilots Harry Sievers, Samuel J. Samson,

Verne E. Treat, James Rutledge; Civilian Pilot E.E.

Dryer, and the late Lieut. Eagene H. Barksdale and

f Caterpillar Club statistics count for anything, it may be said that air-
plane accidents are steadily decreasing in number. In the period from January 1
to Septemoer 15, 1930, a total of 101 emergency parachute jumps were made. For
the same period last year, the jumps numbered 63, whilT this year the figures
discAose 51 jumps, "Slump*' is an unv/elcomo word these days, hat it does sound
good so far as concerns the Caterpillar Club.

Trapped in a 'burning xDlane only 500 feet above the swollen waters of the
Rio Orande at Fort Ringgbld, Se’ptember 2nd, 1st Lieut. Jose'ph H, HiC'-is and End
Lieut. Edwin S. Rawlings, of Brooks Field, Texas, escaped xvith minor injuries by
resorting' to their parachutes, landing on the Mexican side of the river. The
two ofiicers had just taken off from the airdrome at the post when the motor
started to miss. The v/ind Was from the north, and as they attempted to circle
to land on the field again, the motor caught fire just as the plane was over
the river. The fire qiiiclcLy s'pread into the front coclrpit where Lieut .Rawlings
was piloting the ship. He was burned on the face and liands before he could ini-
hook his safety belt and climb over the side of the coclrpit. As Lieut. Hicks
j’l^ped, the plane swung around and he received a cut on the head. The north
wind carried them across the river, which was beginning to feel the effect of
the flood waters farther upstream. They landed safely, and the plane crashed
and burned about 200 yards south of the river.

Lieut. Rawlings, had three panels torn from, his 'parachute as it hit the tail
surfaces of the plane. Lieut. Kicks sli'pped his chute to prevent his landing on
the bnirning plane, Mexican authorities in the immigration service hurried to
the aid of the Ar.aerican officers and, waiviiigthe usual formalities upon noting
that each of them was in need of medical attention, escorted them to the river
and sent them across to Fort Ringgold where the'y were treated.

Serge^t Lionel Edwards, 94th Pursuit Squadron, Selfridge Field, Mich,, liad
tne unu^al experience

^

of falling out of an aiigjlane while riding as gunner for
Dieut. Faul Blanchard in a P-16 airplane. During a barrel roll, Sgb. Edward's
saiet;y belt became unlatched, whereu'pon he was dropped into the "ozone." Tlie
^raciiute worked, and Sergeant Edwards landed safely in a cabbage patch near
belirioge Field. He was unhurt, 'but extremely disconcerted. Lieut. Blanchard’s
feelings are not of record.

. .

22nd, Lieut. John G. Fowler fell out of his plane while practic-
inij acTObatics. Lieut. Fowler, an instructor on the Primary Stage at the Air
corps ^^aining Center, Randol'ph Field, stated that while practicing a slow roll,

found himself out in m.id air. He pulled his rip
floated safely to earth, while his plane crashed and Turned, The acci-

=
flyirxg at an altitude of 2,500 feet. He was flying

a xiri XiD, wnich is equi'pped with one of the new type metal belts. Investiga-
v.Teck revealed that the belt had not been broken, and tliat Lieut.Fowlor inadvertently released it in some way.

On July 7th, the peacelul routine of Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I,, was in-
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ternipted by a couple of airplanes tunibliti^,, down from 3,000 feet and smacliing
the ground right in the middle of the field, fnis undesirable treat to the
nerves was the result of a collision by Lisuts. Fair and Honin while flying for-
mation. 2oth pilots got out promptly and safely in their parachutes. I’air was
pretty badly shaken up and received a sprained ankle upon striking the ground
in his chute

.

oOo

milGHT FIELD PERSOFEEL PHOTOGFAPH ECLIPSE

Sesides Captain Stevens and Lieut. McAllister, who flew to Portland, Maine,
for the Eclipse, other Wright Field personnel who flew to the region of totality
were Lfejor W.E. Kepner and Capt. De.che M. Peeves, and Lieut. H.P. Rush and TJ.G.

McEeill of the Armament Sranch. All w'ere greatly impressed by the spectacle sud
obtained photographs of interest and value. Captain Stevens developed his
photographs, tal^.en for the national Geographic Society, in Washington, returning
to the field on September 9th.

Of all the pictures obtained. Captain Stevens was most enthusiastic about
the one showing the sliadow of the moon, elliptical in shape, as it lay on the
clouds beneath the airplane. The diameter of this phenomenon was so great that
the exposure had to be made in two parts, pieced together in the comxoleted
print, in order to encompass it all on films. On his return, developments of
film-' were immediately started which would give the measurements of the cosmic
rays during the Eclipse, special eauipment for the obtaining of which Captain
Stevens carried as aujiiliary eqaixment in his airplEOie. Dr, Lewis Mott-Smith
also returned to the field after the Eclipse, and will remain to assist in final
checking up of cosmic ray measurements and data.

Every 'photographer wanted to obtain pictures of the Eclipse. All would
have preferred to get them where the real party was held - that is, in the loca-
tion of tota.lity. Since this v/as not 'oossible for the men of the Aerial Photo-
graphic Unit at Wright Field, they did the next best thing and rigged up a
camera of extremely long focal length - 90 inches - so that they might get as
long an image of the rare phenomenon as possible, liie camera consisted of a 90-
inch piece of meta,l tubing, 2^ inches in diameter and l/l6 inch in wall^thidi-
ness. In one end of the tubing they inserted a 1^-inch diameter lens; in the
other end, a 4-inch by 5 inch film pack holding ortho chromatic film. Ex'posures
of l/25th of a second were made by mounting a coinpoiind shutter in front of the
lens. A red filter (gelatin) was used in front of the lens for cutting out all
bat red rays, ^Tliis gave an image of 7/8 inch in diameter, probably the largest
obtained in this 'part of the country without the use of a telescope. The full
cycle of the Eclipse in twenty views wa,s successfully -photographed.— oO-o-

—

DAVY SHOWS PICTURES TO THE ARIl^Y

Tlirough the courtesy of the Welfare Officer, Na\’-al Air Station, which lies
adjacent to Rockwell Field, Calif. , two reels of sound motion pictures of Air
Corps s'abjects were shov/n in the theatre of the ITaval Air Station recently. Many
interesting scenes of various Air Corps organizations and -posts- throu^iout the
country were shown, as well as the scenes of actual flying missions, which in-
cluded pictures of Iferch Field units dro'p-ping food to snow-bound Indians in
^izom, bombing -practice, parachute j'om-ps , aerial reviews and things of general
interest to Air Corps personnel. The pictures as a whole -proved to be very in-
teresting and entertaining, and the soldiers of Rocki'/ell Field are very gwateful
to the Havy for their courtesy and kindness.

oOo—

A recent extended avigation flight of interest vis.s completed by Lie-ats. U.C.
Farnum a'nd C.B. Stone, of Chanute Field, 111. On July 20th, the two officers, in
a Bm2 plane, de'parted from Chanute Field, with their "oltimate destination as
Crissy Field, San Francisco. Their itinerary included; Ifaskogee , Qkla.; Dallas,
San Antonio ^id El Paso, Texas; Tacson, Ariz . , Rockwell Field, Los Angeles, March
Field and^Crissy Field, Calif. After remaining at Crissy Field for two days, the
officers de'parted on their return trip over the same route,

Lie'ats, Farnurn and Stone, in addition to carrying out their original -piir^jose

of avigation training, located fifteen new landing fields along the route, which
tney caref-ally indicated on maps as suitable for landing military aircraft.
Tlieir fastest single flight was from Muskogee, Okla. , to Clmnute Field, the dis-
tance of 500 miles being covered at an average s'peed of 138 miles an hour. The
air-plane and engine functioned perfectly throughout the long flight with its
varied conditions. The two officers state that the outstanding memory of the
entire flight is the extraordinary courtesy with vrhich they were received and en-
tertained at Air Corps Stations, together with aviation service of the hif^est
order.
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WM ORDERS ARRECTIEO AIR CORPS OPPICERS

Clia.nA~es of Station; Td Paiiania Cai'-al Zone

;

2nd Lt. Ernest H. Lav/son, from
Kelly Eield; Oa.pt. Stephen J. Idzorek, ’from Ft. Crockett; 2nd Lt. Ralph P.
Swofiord, Jr. , from Randolph Field; 2nd Lts. Carl J. Crane and Howard I.IcM.

Tamer, Randolph Field; 2nd Lts. Roland G.S. Alire, Langley Field; Jarred 7.

Crahh", Selfridge Field,

To the Philippines; 1st Lt. Lee Q,. Wasser, Mather Field; 1st Lt , James TT.

Andre\7, Randolph' Field.
To Har/aii: Capt, Philip S dineebergor, Scott Field.
'^0 Parksdale Fiel d, La.

;

Capt. Edward 7. Harbeck, Jr. , San Antonio Air
DepotT^st Lt. EarT'WT’ Barnes, Panama.

To IvfeuaTell Field, Ala.

;

Capt, i^^ron T. 3u.rt , Jr., Hawaii; 1st Lt. diaries
E, Thomas, San Antonio Air Depot.

To Hew Haven, Conn . ; 1st Lieut. Geo, H. Sparhawk, 2nd Lt. Daniel 3. Hhite,
ChanateThelST^ for3^y as students, Sheffield Scientific School, Yale Univ.

To Boston, Mass .

i

Captain Ray A. Dann, Middletown Air Depot, for duty as
student, Ife,bsoiiInstltute; Lieut. -Col. Alfred H. Hobley, Office Asst. Secretary
of War, for duty as student, Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard.

To Pasad.ena, Calif. ; 1st Lieut. Paul H. Kemmer, Materiel Division, Wright
Field, ;for™dirty as student California, Institute of Technology.

To Kelly Field, Tezas; 2nd Lt. Thomas L. Bryan, Jr,, Panama,
To Wright Field; Captain Hov/ard Z. Bogert, Mitchel Field,

To Washington, D . C.; Ce,pt, Qo.j h. Gale, Indianapolis, Ind. To Walter Reed
Ho '"pita'l' ToFYoDservation and treatment.

To Ca'-:''hrid.ge

,

Mas s . ; Capt. Omer 0. Hiergarth, Bolling Field, for duty as
studerrtT^^aduarte^cIioo.r^of Business Administration, Harvard University.

Transferred to the Air Corps

;

2nd Lieut. Wm. T. Hefley, Corps of Engineers,
July 19th, rani., from June 9, 1923.

Detailed to Air Corps

;

To Randolph Field, Texas, for flying training -

1st Lieut. George D. Pence, Field Artillery; 2nd Lleuts. Harry E. Geoffrey,
Field Artillery; Arville W. Gillette, Infantry.

Relieved from Detail to Air Corps

;

2iid Lieut. James F. Strokor, Field Art.

Promotions

;

To Captain, rank Sept. 1, 1932 - 1st Lieuts. Lloyd Ba.rnett,
John AT”Laird", Jr. , Bashrod Hoppin, Charles W. Steiimetz, John M. Davies, Walter
T. Moyer, Reuben D. Biggs, Wendell 3. McCoy, James E. Dolise, Jr., Martinus
Stenseth, Re^ K. Stoner, James B. Carroll; to 1st Lieut.; 2?ad Lieuts. Jolm T.

Sprague, Frederick A. Bacher
,
Jr., Ward J. Davies, Yantis H. Taylor, George L.

Murray, Claire Stroh, F. Edgar j.Gheatle.
Retirements

;

2nd Lieuts Tliomas J. Holmes (as 1st Lieut,); 1st Lieut.
HjalmarTT~Cixlson. Disability Incident to the service,

—— oOo'

HIGH SCORES FOR lvL4RCH FIMjD AERIAL MARKSMEH

March Field is justly proud of its 1931-52 bombing and gunnery records. The
43 officers who dropped bombs for record, with the 9th, 11th and 31st Bomb£'.rdment
Squadrons all made EXPERT ratings. The Squadron records were as follows;
9th Squadron ~ Average - - 1787.7; High score, Carpt. H.D. Smith - - - 19g8

(Lieut. Birrell ?'alsh, pilot)
11th Squadron - Average - - 1863.1; Hiih score, Lieut. J.S, Mills - - 1935

(Lieut. Ivan Farrnan, pilot)
31st Squadron - Average - - 1811.3; High score, Lieut. Allen P. Shelly 1903

(Lieut. Calvin B. Simmons,

^

Tlie 9th and 31st Squadrons w'ere newly organized last yea.r and did not have
sufficient time to fire gxaniery for record. The 11th Squadron qualified twelve
officers as EXPERTS and four as SEA.EPSHOOTERS, \/ith none failirp: to qualify.

Amorp the Pursuiters, the following records were made in gunnery;
73rd Squadron - Lieut. H.C. Minter - 1068 .'9y”Sqp£.dr0n average, 760.2
3a;th Squadron - Lieut. J. C. Jensen- 735; Squadron average 514,2
95th Squadron - Lieut. D.D. Graves - 1252.9; Squadron average 846.5

On the basis of the above scores, Lieut. Graves sent to the Hatches last
year and won first 'place in the nationril contest.

With the improvement in bomb sights, aiipDlanes, and methods of bombing in-
struction, scores liavs steadily improved since the World War, The opinion Tireva-
lent amo^^ March Field 'xilots seems to be that the q^resent 1500 score required
for ^ EXFER.T rating’ in bombing is too 1 o\y to be an incentive for the most in-
tensive effort. Tlie irajority of officers of the 7th Bombardment Groufi liave had
less than two years of experience in bombing, yet the average scores were well
over the 1800, and not an officer, regardless of how scant his trsiining, failed
to maice the "coveted" rating,
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EXTEHDED AVIG-ATIOIJ MISSION, LAITGLEY TO MARCH ElELD

Piloting,' a Keystone BSA BomLer, 2nd Lients. M.C. Bison and K. G. Montgomery,
Jr., 9Gt'h. Eomoardment Scfiadron, returned to Langley Eield following an extended
avigation training mission to Hiverside, Calif. ,

which was comx'leted in an
elapsed total flying time of 6d hours. ®.iey were assisted by their able crew
chiefs, Sergeants Ivfeul and Kauffman.

Excellent landing fields enroute were reported, with the exceptions of
Roberts Eield in Birmingham, Ala. , and Lowery Eield, Denver, Colo. , which are
too small for the take-off of a Bomber fully loaded. The average altitude of
flight from San Antonio, Texas, to March Eield, Cs,lif, , was 5,000 feet; and
from Mather Eield, CaJif . , to Cheyenne, T%oming, 12,000 feet. Wlien fully loaded,
some difficulty was ex'perienced in gaining altitude, but when once obtained no
further troiible was encountered in cruising.

The pilots advised the taking of winter flying clothes on- a trip of this
nature, inasriiuch as the mountains enroute made it necessary to gain high alti-
tudes, with unusual cold weeklier being experienced. Very splendid courtesy was
extended the officers and crew throughout the flight, especially by the Curtiss-
Wright people at the Alameda., Calif. Airport.

It is interesting to note the ea-se with rhich the flight was accomplished,
in comparison v;ith the age of the "Early Bird."

—-oOo

96TH SQUADRON ELIES TO WILtUNGTON, N. C.

The City of Wilmington, N.C., extended an enthusiastic welcome to the 96th
Bombardiiient Squadron from Langley Eield, Va. , upon the occasion of its recent
visit in conjunction with the training 'program of the 2nd Bombardment Group.

The air'x^ort at Wilmington. is ideally situated a.nd large e'nough to accommo-
date a, Borabarcknent squadron. Aa_n_qj.oaas

,
communication lines a.nd other necessary

requirements are convenient . Tlie airport showed no signs of softness, after 4
da-ys of conti:'.TUous rain. It was estimated that approximately 20,000 residents
of the city visited the Air'port during the course of the week-end and inspected
the air'planes, Tlie officers and enlisted men took u'p their quarters at
Wrightsville Beach and enjoyed the splendid swimming and 'pleasant hospitality.

The 'problem assiggied the Squadron, comnanded by Ca'ot . J.P. Richter, and
com'prislng 'nine Keystone Bombers, manned by 18 officers and as many e'nlisted
meclianics, v/as to occux^y an advanced airdrome at Wilmington.

oOo-

—

RADIO BROADCASTS BY I14P:CH EIELD DISCONTIl'TUED

With the March Eield Band disbanded, the regularly scheduled radio broad-
casts which have been
KPXM, San Bernardino,
ed, incl'uded v;ith the band
cer on Air Cor'ps subjects.
participated in the programs

Major J.T. McNarney -

Lt.-Col. H.H. Arnold -

Capt. B.J. Tooher
Lieut. J.A. Madara-sz -

conducted for the 'past three mo'nths over Radio Sta'iiion

Calif. , were discontinued. The Array Radio Hour as conduct-
'program, a 15-minute address by some March Eield offi-
The following officers , with subjects as indicated.

Major Carl S'patz

Lieut . C . H . Howard
Ca'pt . P .

0
’ D . Hunter

The Mission and General Organization of the Air Corps.

Develo'pment and Procurement of Aircraft.
Selection and Training of Air Cor'ps Pilots.

Selection and Training of Air Cor'ps Enlisted Personne]

Specific Organization of the Air Cor'ps into Pursuit,

Attack, Bornbardment ,
Observation, etc.

Mission of Bombing.
Mission of Rirsuit.

oOo

DEATH OE LIEUT. SAilBORN

The Third Purs'uit Squadron, Cla,rk Eield, Pam'panga, P.I. ,
received a sudden

shock when Lieut. S.A. Sanborn met with a fatal accident due to the 'premature
ex'plosion of a lOO-'pound bomb. At the time the ex'plosion took 'place, the Squad-
ron was demonstrating gunnery and bombing to a large crovrd at Clark Eield, com-
posed of visiting Air Coups officers, ana officers and men from other branches.

Lieut. Scinborn released his second bomb from a P~12E while diving tov/ard a
target on the ground, and it exploded in the air immediately beneath liiq shi'p.
The explosion v;as attrib'uted to’ the malfunctioning of the nose fuse on the bomb,
and the leatter is receiving the attention of the Ordnance Department.

The So'aadron feels deeply the loss of Lieut. Sanborn, who has shown excel-
le'nt ability both as a flyer and officer.
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Material on' this and
suhsecfaent pages are
not for '.mhlication.

March field, Riverside, Calif. , Sent. 5rd.

The L'iarch field fistol Team, composed of Captain hanter and Lieuts. Ives,
Briggs, Ott and Bass, was defeated hy the State Highway Patrol Team hy a score
of 1410 - 1170.

Oliver Barton, 21 years old March field soldier, \7ho spent his week-ends
driving in automohile races, was killed August 21st when his fast racing car
hurtled through the fence of the new race track at Culver City, Calif. Burton
died of a hroken neck as he was being rushed to the hospital by an aiibulance.
With several victories on the Huntiiij^on Beach Track to his credit, Burton was
re^rded as one of the best dirt track drivers of Southern California. The
Culver City track was staging its first race at the time of Burton's crash. The
road bed was loose and on one of the turns the automobile suddenly careened
out of control, crashed through the fence, smashed a heavy cable and 'ploughed
throu^ a row of posts before coming to a halt.

James E. Briggs, Jr., was born August 9th at March field. The 9-g-pound
youngster is the son of Lieut, and I.trs. James E. Briggs.

Baiidol'ph field. Texas. August 31st.

The Air Corps Training Center Band, composed of Warrant Officer W.T.
Herschenow and 28 enlisted men, was disbanded in accordance with the War Depar'i-
ment economy "plan. The 'personnel was assigned to the various scuadrons at the
field.

On Au;^:p-st 16th, eighteen men were tranisferred from Air Corps unassigned a.t

randolph fiel_d to the Air Corps Detachment at Ba.rksda2e field, Shreveport, La.
Hie men and their baggage were tranis'ported by air. These men will form a
nucleus of the Pursuit Scfuadron at Barksdale field, and v/ill later be brought
U'p to 'pro'per strength from other organizations and branches.

Lieut .-Col. and Mrs. Joseph f . Taulbee announced the engagement of their
daughter, Iraogene Shannon, to Lieut. Chester H. Yoimg, now a student at Randolph
field on the Basic Stage. Lieut. Young gradua,ted from the Military Academy,
class of 1931. The wedding is to take 'place October 15, 1932.

_ Lieut. Herbert C. Lichtenberger
,
who faces ten years in a 'penitentiary and

dismissal from the Army, is confined at Randolph field awaiting commitment to
a federal 'priso'n. He was convicted of holding u'p the Schertz State Bank-,
Schertz, Texas, on february 15th last, and with committing assault on Mr. W.W.
Lehr, a aistomer of the bank. Tlie sentence was that Lieut. Lichtenberger serve
10 years at hard labor and that he be dismissed from the Army. The trial came
to a close at 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon, August 20th, at ‘fort Sam Houston,
when the court returned its verdict after deliberating for 45 minutes. The
case now goes to the Court of Reviews at Washington, D.C.

fort Sill, Oklahoma. August 29th.

Tlie 120th Observation Squadron, Colorado Rational Guard, stationed at
Denver, Colo., occuT)ied hangar s'paxe at and operated from Post field during
their anii'ual encampment from August 6th to August 20th. ifejor Ca'x’los Reavis
commanded the organization of ap'proxiraately 12 officers and 90 enlisted men.
Hie squadron had_ei^it planes and operated as division aviation for the 45th
Rational Guard Division. Major Harry Young and Lieut. Beau, Jr., vrere in
cam'p as instructors.

first Lieut. Paul C. Wilkins and 2nd Lt. H.f. Gregory reported for duty
witn flight ”E, ” 16th Observation Squadron, as re'placements for 1st Lt . Wm.L.
Ritchie and 2nd Lt. Douglas T. Mitchell, who vrere ordered to the A .C. Technical
School, Ciianute field,

_
111., October 1st. Lieut. Ritchie will take the Coraiiru-

nica'cions Course and Lieut. Mitchell the Maintenance Engineering Course.
Ca'pt

. _
Benjamin f . Giles visited this statio'n August 15th to conduct a

technical ins'pection of Elicit "E*’ and the first Balloon Conrpany.
Lieut, Ritchie de'parted August 22nd for ten days' detached service at

Houston, Texas. Lieut, Claire Stroll- de'parted the same day for ten days' de-
tached service at Denver, Colo.
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111th 01)5. Squadron, Texas ITat’l Guard, Houston, Au^gist 30th.

Brig. General Jacoh F. Welters, Commanding the 5Sth Cavalry Brigade,
Hotiston, Texas, in a letter to the Commanding General, 36th Division, Texas
National Guard, July 22, 1932, stated;

"1. Pursuant to Special Orders No. 152, A.G.O., dated July S, 1932, Capt.
Justin P. Aldrich, 2nd Lieuts. James C. Neely and Charles E. Jost, and }Jlr.

Sergeant Richard F. Goodwin, reported for duty to the Commuajiding General, 5Sth
Cavalry Brigade, on Sunday, July 10, 1932, during the field training and in-
struction of the 56th Cavalry Brigade to participate in the maneuvers from July
10th to 14th, inclusive. These gentlemen, operating iDlanes in the capacity of
both friendly and enemy observation and comKranication, conducted their work in
a very efficient manner.

2. Captain Aldrich is especially commended for his efficient coordination
betv;een air and ground troops. The services of these officers and enlisted
man were in every way satisfactory."

Lieut, and Ivirs . Robert Haldane are the proud 'parents of a son, the first
child born to them. The little Scotsman has been naned Robert Bruce Haldane.
It is predicted the youngster will give the world a tight fight.

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, August 16th.

Lieut .-Col. L.F. Goodier, Jr., U.S.A. Retired, reverted to ine.ctive status
effective August 15th, in accordance with the provisions of the Economy Act,
.dated June 30, 1932. Best wishes go vdth Lt.-Col. Goodier and his family to
Princess Anne, Md, , where they ex'pect to malce their future home.

Tne following were cross-co'untry visitors at this station, August 1st to,

15th, inclusive; From Borman Field, Ky. : Lie'ut. Welsh, Capt. Woody - From
Langley Field, Va. : Major Jones, Ca'pt. olds and four 'passengers, Lieut. Bond
with Capt. Cronau, Lieut. Bond, Lieut. Bisson and 3 passengers, Major Dixon,

_

Lieut. Wright - From Selfridge Field, Mich.; Lieut. Warburton with Lieut. Davis,
Lie'ut. Hefner with Capt. Montgomery, Lieut. Findlay, Lieut. Hefner v;ith Corp.
Buckley, Lieut, Talbott, Lieut. McCoy and 12 'passengers - From Schoen Field,
Ind. ; Lieut. Smith, Lieut. Genaro and one 'passenger, Lieut. Nixon with Ca'pt.

McMahon - Promt Chanute Field, 111.; Capt. Skermp, Lieut, Stone and 3 enlisted
men, Captai'n Rivers, Lieut. Easton, Lieut. Allen, Lieut. Kiern - From Col'cunbus,

Ohio; Lieuts. Houle, Rogers, Major Price - From LurJcen Airport, Ohio: Lieut.
Hart with Lieut . Coleman, Lieut. Veigle, Lieuts. Hart with Hodgson - From
Cleveland, 0. ; Capt. Gill with Lieut. North, Ca'pt. Gill vdth Col. Chandler -

From Fort Sill, Okla. ; Lieuts. Ritchie with Williams - Prom Bolling Field, D.C.:
Lieut. Goodrich with Major Fields, Lieut. Shanalian - From Pope Field, N. C.:
Ca'pt. Skanse with Lieut. Stewart - F'x’om Scott Field, 111.; Lie'ut, McLenna'n -

From Stout Field, Ind.; Capt. Gale - From Chicago, 111.; Lieut. Ne\7hall - From
Detroit, Mich.; Lie'ut. Russell.

Congratulations are exte'nded to Lieut. -Col,' Sneed on his promotion which
became effective August 1, 1932.

Officers ferrying "planes here for minor re'pair were Ca'pt. Woody in an
01-B, August 1st; Lie'ut. Nicol from Detroit, 0-38, on August 4th; Lieut. Hart
from Lunken Air'port, 01-E, August 9th.

Officers ferrying 'planes here for major overhaul were Sgt.. Swisher in an
0-19B, A'ug. 2nd; Ca'pt. Connell in P-3A, Aug. 8th; Lieut. White in 0-23, Aupyist
lOth, from Chanute Field, 111. - Lieut. Harman in C-9, Aug, 5th; Capt. Moffat
in C-9, Aug. 5th, from Wright Field - Lieuts. Aring in PT-3A and Blane in_
P-12C, from Selfridge Field, Aug. 9th - Lieut. Watson from Maxwell Field in
P-12 on August 4th.

Col. Sneed, accoimpanied by Capt. Bower, Constructing Quartermaster, flew
cro ss- count r'y to Selfridge Field Aug, 9'bh for conference relative to incidental
improvements made in new buildings there, and the questionnaire on the
Engineering- S-up'ply Conference.

Lieut, R.L. Williamson ferried Air Corps su'p'plies to Chicago, 111., Aug,
4th; Lieut. G.V. McPilce to Columbus, 0., Aug. 9th; Tech. Sgt. Guile to Chicago,
Aug. 1st; to LuiiLcen Airport, Aug. 5th; 'to Clianute Field, Aug. 8th and 12th.

A total of 20 'planes and 33 engines were given major overhauls during July.
Minor ovsrloa'uls were given to 27 airplanes and 27 engines.

Lie'uts, Goodrich, Timberlalie and Williamson ferried three 01-E 'planes. to
Richards Field, Kansas City, Mo. , Aug. 12th. The first two-named officers re-
turned in a. 30>-2A, Aug. 13th. L-b* Williamson re'turned in an 0-25A from Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, on Aug. 14th. ,

Lie'ut. Zeigler with Col. Goodier fleYi," cross-country to Bolling Field, p.C.,
in a B'^2B, Aug. 3rd. Lieut. Williamson and one passenger flew to Schoen Field,
Ind. , in a BT-2B on August 8th.

Col. Sneed, Lieuts. Goodrich, Timberlake and Zeigler, in 3 BT“2B's', depart-
ed at 2; 00 'p.m.

, Aug, 4th, for Cleveland, returning at 11;40 lo.m. ,
on a night

training flight, ‘

Ca'pt, J.L. Corbett, QjWIC, was gxanted a month* s leave during the "Hay Fever
Seaso'n." Lieut. P.W. Timberlake was a'O'pointed Acting Q,.M. during his absence.

Xieut. G.V. McPike, Dei^ot Su'pply Officer , accompanied by H.L. Morgan, Chief
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Clerk, vicited the follovdriti
A
ill;

National Giierd activities, "by air, to confer vitYi

.C. ^ppiy Officers of tlie'^National Guard Squadrons and Photo Sections re gard-
dg a ciiange in procedure of furnishing Air Corps supplies to the National Guar

Cleveland-, 'Ohio,"Aug. 11th; Wa,vin.e Co. Airport, Romulus, Mich., Aiig. 12th; M’-uni-

cipal Airport
5 Chicago, 111., Aug. loth; St. Paul, Minn,, Aug, loth; Aviarion

Pield., Mars' Kill, Aug. 14th.

Patterson Pield, Pairfield, Ohio. Sept, ord..

The Pirst Cava.lry, Mechanized, stationed at Pt. Knox, Ky . ,
spent Monday

night, Aug. 15th, at this station, enroute to if .home station from loleao.O.

16th on 30 days’ leave, \diich he isCapt. Parton P. Levris depa,rted Au,
spending in Ontario, Canada.

Lieuts. D.R. Goodrich and P.N. Timherlake departed for ^ Dundalk, Md, ,

Aug. 25th. The former returned in a B'T-2P the next day, while the latter
ed and ferried here a Y0-'27 from the General Aviation Itfg. Corporation.

The follov'ing cross-country flights were made hy officers at this station

on
secur-

during the oast t\?c weeks: To Schosn Field, Ind.: Lieut, McPike, accompanied "by

Ivir. L.R. Teach, in 3T-2B, Aug. 18th, ana solo on Asug. 24th; To Columhus, Ohio:
_

Lieuts. Zeigler with St ice, Aug, 19th, Ca.pt. Plickinger, Aug. 22na; To ^y City,

Mich.: Lieut. Goodrich, in LT-2B, Aug. LOth; To Burgess Pield: Lieuts. Zeigler

with Stice, Au'g. 24th.
Capt . Ki el , Maxwe 11 Pield, ferried

Capt. Connell an CU25 from Chicago, Aug
Field, Ind., Aug. 25th.

Tech. Sgt. Guile ferried Air Corps
Aug. 15th; to Selfridge Pield, Mich

a'P-12C, Aug
20th; Capt.

, 16th, for minor repair;

King an 0-1 from Schoen

Clianute and Scott Fields, Aug. 30th.
ridge Pield on August 23rd.

Pvt. Slmer K. Stuchell was ta'icen to the
Aug. 29th in an 0-19B, piloted by Tech. Sgt,
for a.cute append.! citis.‘“

Pollo\;ihg is a renort on the urogress o

su'oplies to Columhus, in a 0-14, on

Aug. iVth, 18th, 19tli, 22nd^and 24th; to

Lieut. McPike ferried supplies to Self

Post Hospital, Ft. Kayes, Ohio, on

Guile, for an emergency o'peration

9 ^4^

this station;
complete

.

''p

new construction at
foundation, roof,

P - Outside masonry wall,

'o''fo complet.e; Pluiuhing arid neacing,
,t 1on " PI dg . Out s i

"

Monorail in place;
to first floor, conrolete;

Hangar A - Outside masonry v/all complete. Steel,
Painting and Plumbing, 50-^ completed Hangar
plete; painting, 50^ conrolete; foundation,
50^ complete; v/ood deck comoplete. Oil Reclamation Bldg. Outside nasonry
wails, 25^ complete; steel and foundation in •pl<'ii-Le; Monorail in place; painting,

20'fo complete. Administration Building - Foundation
outside masonry walls to first floor, 75^0 complete.

Lieuts. C.V. McPUie and P.M, Zeigler ferried an P-IA plane to Scott Pield,
Aug. 17th, returning in two 0-19E' s for overliaul

.

The following were cross-country visitors here from August 15th to 31st,
inclusive; Prom Gievela.nd, Ohio: It. North; Lt. Baches with Capt. Gill - irora

Schoen Pield, Ind.: Lts. Sommer with Yeigel; Capt, Pa.rk; Lt. Coleman, leao.ing a
flight of six P-G*s; Major Ludick; Lt . Leeth; Capts.Hoody wath King; Lt . Noble -

Prom Selfridge Pield; Lt, Griswold; Lt. Jacobs v.utli S enlisted men; Lt

.

Sutherland with 7 enlisted men; Lt. French - Prom Clianute Pield: Lts. Lavidson
with ^lite; Capt. Rivers; Lbs. Keirn and Carter; Lt. Burgess and G enlisted menr
Prom Lan.gley Field: Lt . Akre; Capt. Pascale; Lt. Ofiutt; Lt. Offutt and 2 en-
listed men; Lt , Wood and 3 enlisted men - Prom Coluanbus, Ohio; Capt, Von Derau;

'

.
,

- Prom, Jicixwell Pield, Ala.: Capt. Asp aiid S enlisted
men - Prom Lurlken Airport, Ohio; Capt, Colgan - Prom [Brooks Pield: Lt. Poster
with 1/Eapor Bliss - Prom Scott Field: Lt. Holcomb with passenger - Prom Stout
Pield, Ind.; Lt. Carpenter - Prom Bolling Field, D.C.:'Lt, Abbey with Captain
Trunk - Prom Mitchel Pield, N.Y.: Lt. Ba^cter and o enlisted men - Prom Sky
Harbor, Teiin.; Lt . Edwards, - Prom Colaxabus, Ohio: Lt. A1verson with Lt. Spiers.

The follow’ing officers ferried
and Lt. Ba,ckes from Cleveland. Aug.
from Selfridge Pield, Aug. 17th; Lt
17th; Capt. p8i,lmer in 0-38 from St.
from Pt. Leavenv/orth, Aug. 25th; Lt
Aug. 2Sth; Lt . Spiers in PT-S from Columbus,
Schoen Pield, Ind,

, Aug. ' 30th.

'

planes here for major overliaul: Cant. Gill
i5th, both in 0-38 ’s; Lt. Unruh in P-12C
Beverly in P-12C from Maxwell Pield, Aug.

Paul, Minn., Aug. 18th; Major Lynd. in P-IC
Covington in PT^3A from Candler Pield; Ga.

Aug. 27th; Lt . Smith in PT-3 from

Port Galveston, Texas, Au.gust 22nd;

To date, 11 YA-8’s vrere received by t'he Third Attack Group. The Souadron
colors and insignias ap'plied to the new planes help to increase the vicious ap-
pearance of this new fighting eauipment.

_

The Tliird Attack Group Band, a crack military organization v'hich lias been
prominent in local civic affairs, was disbanded July 27tli. Orders to disband
were_^ an economy move of the War Ilepartment., and they were received with consi-
derable regret by Galvestonians. Since; its assignment here, the band lis.s won
considerable recognition and cooperated vutli many civic organizations vueneyer

Warrant Officer Carl Mueller, v/ho was the leader of the disbanded
Attack Group Band, left August 6th for San Antonio, Texas, where he v/as assigned
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to the 23rd Infantry Band at Bort Sara Houston. Ltr. Mueller, an Array man for 33
years, is the only hand leader in the United States Army who was ever cited for
bravery under fire.

Jfejor Harry H. Young, Air Corps, formerly with the 12th Observation Group,
Brooks Field, Texas, reported for duty vdth the Third Attack Group.

Master Sergeant Walter E. Berg, formerly a member of the Third Attack
Group, in charge of the Grou'p Kadio, arrived at Fort Crockett, August 10th, for
a visit with old friends and to tjike on some Gulf breeze and sunshine.

Chanute Field. Rantoul, 111., Au;gu-st 23rd.

During the month of August, the Air Corps Technical School ran on a reduced
schedule, according tc the annual training program. Advantage was taken of the
reduced class activities to accomplish iitach needed renovation and minor recon-
struction in preparation of the departments of the School for the next school
year.

A considerable number of officers for T7hom quarters on the post are not
available, and who liave been living in Ftantoul and Champaign - Urbana, have
moved or are in the process of moving to the City of Paxton, 111., ten miles
north of Chanute Field, where they find living conditions to be most equable
and 'pleasant.

Their friends and associates are congratulating Captain Ifelcolm H. Stewart
and 1st Lieut. Ralioh E. Holmes U'pon their recent promotions. It all goes to
show that if you wait long enough — etc. Immediately after executing the oath
of office, Capt. Stewart and Lieut. Holmes received the officers of the post and
school at the home of Lie'ut. Holmes in Rantoul.

Lieut. -Col. James A. Mars and Mirs. Mars left August 11th for Hew Yo'x-k City
and Hew Canaan, Conn., by motor, on leave of absence for 25 days. During Col.
Mars’ absence, the post' is commanded by Carpt. Samuel C. Skemp, who is also serv-
ing as Acting Commandant.

Lieut. W.C. Farnum, Post Adjutant, recently spent five da.ys’ leave of ab-
sence at his home in Kansas City, Mo., where he was present at the Golden
Wedding anniversary of his mother and father. IHiile there, he was joined by Mrs
Farnum, who was enroute from a visit to the West Coast, and who returned v/ith
Lieut, Farnum to their home in Rantoul.

Capt. and Mrs. S .M. Connell spent two weeks' leave in Hew York City at the
home of Mrs. Connell’s family, llir. and Mrs. Hancock.

Ca'^t. Harold R. Rivers, Lie'uts. Hoy H, Lynn and Donald J. Keirn departed
from Chanute Field for their new stations.

Capt. Thomas M. Jervey, Ordnance Dept., reported to Chanute Field as the
new Post Ordnance Officer. Tne Captain ^id his family have taken quarters in
Paxton, 111.

Recent arrivals and departures at Chanute Field include: Captains H.R.
Wells and A.C. Foulk, from Wright Field and return; 2nd Lieuts. C.E. Bruce and
J.A. Bulger from Chicago to Scott Field; 2nd Lieuts. C.R. Kaye and A.W.She'pherd
from Selfridge Field to Scott Field; Capt, Snglebrecht and 2nd Lt . E.A.Sirmyer
from Scott Field and return; 2nd Lts. W.F. Day and M.T. Blaine from Selfridge
Field and return; from Selfridge Field, 2nd Lts. M.D. Bla.ine to Kirksville, Mo.;
Geo. McGuire to Fort Riley, Kansas; S.F. Wrigjit to Scott Field -.2nd Lt. D.W.
Euckman from March Field; 2nd Lt. C.F. Wright from Langlej^ to Scott Field; 2nd
Lt. D.W. Goodrich and Major L.M. Field from Bolling Field to Mason City, Iov;a;

I^Iajor H.A. Strauss from Moline, 111., to Wright Field; 2nd Lt . G. S. Bond and
Ca'pt. R.T. Crpnau from Langley Field to Kanscis City; 1st Lt. R.J. Minty from
Wright Field to Lodge City, Iowa; 2nd Lts. M.W. Wiley from Scott Field to
Chicago; T.M. Bolen, Fort Riley to Selfridge Field; E.F. Maughan, Bolling Field
to Omaha, Heb.

; J.L. Daniel, Randol'ph Field to Wright Field; F. Motl, Fort
Crockett to Madison, Wis.

Chanute Field, Rantoul. 111., August 31st.

Chanute Field and the Air Cor'ps Technical School will resume the winter
schedule of both forenoon and afternoon sessions dail^;’, on September 6th.

Pilots and observers at Chanute ha.ve actively commenced their aerial
training progi’am to carry out the -provisions of the War De-partment Training
Directive. Since there are at Chanute Field officers trained in all types of
aviation, and so many classes of flying officers, a cross section of -the col-
lective training schedules at this station are of exceptional interest.

Lieut. -Col. and Mrs. James A. Mars returned from their two weeks' trip,
vi citing Washington, Hew York City and Hew Canaan, Conn.

Capt. and Mrs. A.W, Marriner returned f-rom tvra weeks' vacation spent in

Chicago and Horthern Wisconsin.
Captain Charles S. Bransliaw, Operations Officer, returned from a furlough

of one month, v/hicli he s'pent on a ranch in YJe stern Texas.

Fliglits other than local, performed recently by Chanute Field officers,
include: To Scott Field, Capts. E.H. Wood, F.S. Borum and M.H. Stewart; to
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Bolling ITield, Capt* H.R. Rivers; to Cliicago, 2nd Lt. F.E. Cheatle; to Joliet,
111,, Oapt* S.C. Skemp; to Soacokal, ¥is., Cant. E.H, Wood; to Patterson Pield,
1st Lt. J.L. llavidsoii; to Pekin, 111., 1st Lt. W.K. Burgess; to Beloit, Wis.,
2nd Lt. P,G-. Allen; to Kansas City, 2nd Lt . E.E. Easton; to Angola, Ind. , Sgt

.

D.M. Sv/isher;' to Springfield, 111., 2nd Lt . E.E. Cheatle; to Lincoln, lleb. ,
2d

Lt. L.D. Fator; to Winchester, 111,, Capt. F.S. Bornin; to Mitchel Field, 1st
Lt, H.W, Anderson; to Little Rock, Ark.', Capt. E.G. Harper, also to Peoria, 111.;
to Kenosha., Wis., 2nd Lt , F.E. Clieatle.

Air Corps ofiicors visiting Chanute Field recently include i Major L.G-.

Heffemail, 2ncl Lt. R.O. Akre from Langley Field; 2nd Lt. C.M. Hefner from
Selfridge Field to Scott Field; End Lts. L.I. Broun, J.O. Gj-tlirio , lI.R. Barnett

,

P.M. Jacobs from Selfridge Field and return; 1st Lt. S.W, Killery from K^isas
City; Oapt. H, Pascale from Fort Crook to Langley Field; 2nd Lts. F.M.Zeigler,
Patterson Field; C.O. Miller, Fort Crockett to Fort leavenuorth; T.S. Wliite,

Bolling Field and return.

.

Recently, a Chanute Field officer prepa.ring for a north’restern avigation
flight over e. route not covered 'by strip maps, spent a couple of hours at his
home, laying fli^^it lines, distances and courses on several state nia'ps. Upon
completing the task to his se.tisfa,ction, he rubbed his hands and said to his
charming bride - “Tnerel Even the Lord -vrould call that a perfect set of maps."

The estiimble lady, without looking up, replied; "Barling, the Lord would
not be interested in your maps - he made that country."

A1brook Field. Canal Zone, September 1st.

A statistically inclined non-com *;iio took the trouble to record all rumors
for the past month in some detail infoimis us that persoimel a2id equipment for^
about five com'plete flying fields will "pour Into Albrook Field during^ the coming
month. Be tlia.t as it may, our five airplanes will henceforth repose in Hangars,
as the floors a.re practically finished and Sept, 20tli will see the contract for
the three double hangars, the Engineering liangar and the Supply hangar completed
on time.

Capt, Bronne ; .

Quartermaster , received the furniture allov'aaice for all quar-
ters nov.f completed, and has an unoccupied barracks nearly filled with it,

A new piece of equipment worthy of note here are the refrigerators installed
in the Squadron kitchens, ffiiey are a room about 10 x 10 feet, maintained^ at 34
to 38 degrees, accessible via- a large and small door, also a freezing cabinet
that produces 150 lbs, of ice dail 3

/-. Tlie one in use by the 44tli Squadron has
proven very satisfactory and is an important improvement over the old tjnDcs of
e quipment

.

The social- life of the month was featured bjq a dance at the Century/ Club
and a bridge uarty at the home of Ga;ot. and Mrs. McBaffie. Both parties v/ere

sponsored by Capt. and Ivirs. McDuff ie"aj.id Lieut. Daju The bachelors entertained
at an afternoon party at Bradys.

430th Pursuit Scuadron, Ifansas City, Mo.

On August 14th, the 430tli Pursuit Scuadron, Air Corps Reserve unit, faned
for its flying throu^glriout the mldale west, took off from, the Kansas City Air-
port for two weeics* active duty at Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kans. Enroute
to the training base, the Squadron dropped dovai at the Missouri Rational Guard
encaiupment, Camp Clark, Revada., Mo., and was greeted by General Raup'p, Adjutant
GeneraJ of Missouri, and Colonel Ig.M. Staj/toii of the llOtli Bigineers.

Arriving at Fort Riley, a composite souadi'on v;e,b formed with our State Re-
serve officers being a.ttaclied to the 430tli for the oi’ training. Major
Ollie Blan.was placed in command of the unit, with Captain Barnlmim HIM Biggie in
command of the 430th Squadron. Capt, 'Wra. 3. Wright, Air Corps, who has been in
oomraand of the Kansas City base for the past two 'years, handled the trad.ning
progra.m, with Liei-’.t. Gra.ham M. St. John, A.C., acting as Ex:ecu.tive Officer.
Both of these regular officers have done rnuch to deve’lop this unit to its
present high state of efficiency.

For the first time in the history of active duty training for the Kansas
City group there were a nuiriber of service type ships avedlable for flying. The
equipment consisted of 3 P-6*s, 3 0“25*s and 8 01~E®s. In addition, one ST-2C
and one PT-3 f-arnisliod training equipment for the few men who needed dual work.
Tills also marked the first year where are large number of officers were experi-
enced on all types of service shiT)S. Many of the younger officers were gradu-
ates of the Advanced Scliool with a year or two of work with tactical iinitG, A
^ood manj'’ others were youngsters doing regular comniercial flying who have kept
bheir hand in on the service eauipmont at Kansas Citju Tliis type of materiel
permitted the immediate o'peration of the training schedule.

P? ys^^s'past, over ha,lf the time at carni) was consumed in giving dual in-
struction to officers who had not flown since their last duty period. Ratura.l-
ly , little ^ time would bo left for tactical training. Mach work vjas done on the
gu.nnery and bombing ranges, as well as . formation and combat routine, A ma-p
problem was completed, working with ground units of the Kansas Rational Gpard.

Cross-country flights were made to Beatrice, Reb. ; Galesburg, 111., Denver,
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Colo.; aiid Garden City, Kansas. Special missions i7ere flovni to Lincoln, ITeL.

;

Wichita, Itansas , and Paola, Kansas,
I)iix'’in2 the active duty period, the Reserve officers enjoyed entertaining

the follov/ing officers who dropped into llarshall Field: General W.L. Leech of
the Militia Bureau, Captains Vincent J, Meloy, T.J. Koenig, Orlo H. Quinn, Isai^
Davies, Lieuts," DCK. Eohhins and Lawrence Carr.

Rockwell Field, Coronado. Calif., August 17th.

The present appearance of the "buildings, quarters and squadron areas is cfuite
in contrast v;ith tliat of a month ago. The work of painting a.nd remodeling the
mess halls, tents, latrines and day-rooms, which has "been going on daily, has
"begun to show remarka'ble results. Corn. Joe Farrell, mess sergeant of the 32nd
Squadron, has v.'orked on the area fronting the mess hall until it is now a verit-
a'ole flov.'er garden, a mass of multi-colored flo'uers and 'plants. The la^ms

,
too

,

have taken on rich, green hue and are now well "banked and plotted, affording a
very pleasant view do\7n the seuadron stre'ets. Everyone seems to "be more than
willing to coo'perate, and this work, along with its amazing results, has tended
to "boost the morale of the various organizations to its highest peak.

Fishing, dee'p sea and otherwise, seems to he the new rage and mania of both
the officers and enlisted men of Roclrwell Field. Every afternoon sees some
soldier-fishe'xTnan hea^ded in the direction of the Quartermaster docks, "burdened
with fishing tackle and equipment. And they don’t all come back enrpty-handed,
either’ Just who seems to be the i'fe,ster Fisherman, relative to sizes and weights,
and the mumber of fish caught, is largely a matter of debate. Among the officers
who vie for first honors in fishing ability are Ca'pts. Pyle, Cliandler, Lieuts.
Archer and Bunker, while among the enlisted men. Tech. Sgt. Richards, if not the
cham'pion fisher, is certainly the most enthusiastic. The waters in and around
Rockwell Field and Coronado afford wonderful opportunities to those interested in
fishing. And all of Rodrwell Fiels seems to be'" interested!

Cap)tain Uestside T. La.rson, having recently attained tliat rank, wras ‘present-
ed with an ejiornious pair of Captain’s bars by the officers of the 19th Bombard-
ment G-roup. Capt. La.rcon is Operations Officer for the G-roup and is v/ell Izciown

throughout the Air Corps for his ability as such, a.s he has always maintained
the hi^iest standards of efficiency.

It is with much regnet that Rodcwell Field reports the loss of 2nd Lieut.
Howard G. Bunker, 32nd Bombardment Squadron, who recently received orders trans-
ferring him to Ciianute Field for duty as student at the Technical School to pur-
sue the Aircraft Armament course. Lieut. Bunker was stationed at Rockwell Field
since Ho*\rember, 1929, liaving reported for duty here "upon the completion of the
advanced flying course at Kelly Field. It is the sincere wish of everyone at
this station tliat he will be reassigned to Roclurell upon finishing his work at
Chamite

.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Ra^miond C-. Motley, 32nd Bom.b. Sqdn. , left August 8th for the
Presidio of San Francisco to become a candidate fo*r the VJest Coast Army football
team. He made quite a naiue for himself in Array athletics, liaving been a member
of the title-wimiing ba.sketball squad of Fort Sill, 01:1a. , and while on furlou^
from tliat station \7as a member of the Cameron University football squad for the
season of 1931. We wish Fvt. Motley much good luck and many lia'ppiy landings.

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif. , September 5rd.

The 54th and 9th Bombardment Squadrons, March Field units encam'ped on llorth
Island since July 8th, are preparing to return to their home station, after cora-

pleting a month’s intensive'" training in aerial gunnery and bombing'. These two
outfits ,willbe replaced by the 75rd Pursuit and 31st Bombardment Squadrons
which will conduct a training period of one month’s duration also. Upon comple-
tion of their bombing and gunnery, they wall be the last units in the 7th Bom-
bardment Group to train at Rockwell this suiimer. Camp) Heville has puoven to be
a success not only as a training center, but also as an ideal encamment for sol-
diers. illl of the 'personnel of Cam'p ITeville availed themselves of the o'p'portuni-
ties offered on Forth Island for surf bathing, fishing, etc.

The flying activities of the 30th and 32nd Bombardment Squadrons are becom-
ing more and better organized each day. The officers of these two squadrons are
being initiated into the mysteries of "Avigation," with one night eac'n week being
devoted, to night flying. The two a"bove-!nentioned squadrons are now the proud
possessors of two brand new servicing trucks, v;hich ‘are the last word in field^
servicing trucks, being ecui'p'ped with hydraulic bi’alces and having a tank capacity
of 1500 gallons of gasoline and 700 gallons of oil, in addition to other new and
modern ap'pliances which tend to s'peed up the work and .p)romote the efficiency of
the line crev/s.

Captain Westside T. Larson, Group Opoerations Officer, with Staff Sergeant
Clarence K. King, left this station in a BT-2B for Fairfield, 0. ,

August 30th,
to ferry back a "10-27 airplane, the first of this type assigned to this station.

The officers of Rockwell Field have been going in for golf and squa.sh^very
much lately, ^squash being the "official" conditioning enercise for the officers
of the 19th Bombardment Group. Among those who have attained the title "First
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Degree Golfer," are Captains McClelland, Chandler, Pyle, Grisham, Heisen, Lients.
Archer, LIcKinnon and Brand.

Upon completing a course of training and study at the Air Corips Tactical
School, Maxuell Field, Ala. , 1st Lieut. Morton H. McKinnon reported for duty here
and uas assigned to the 32nd Bombardment Squadron, v/here he has talcen over the
duties of Squadron Operations Officer. At "present, Lieut. McKinnon is on detach-
ed service at March Field, uhere he is undergoing dental treatment

.

Bars. 2nd Corns Area, Governors Island. IT.Y,, August 51st.

Lieut. C.J. Kenney, Air Conps, in charge of Air Corps Heserve activities in
the 2nd Corps Area, reports the completion, at Hitchel Field, of tvo T^reeks’

active duty training by the SSlst Observation Scfuadron (Res.) on July 2ord, and
the 303rd Observation Squadron (Res.) on August 6th. Both units received tactical
training, including gunnery, photoCTaphy, reconnaissance, formation and cross-
country navigation, in uhich all officers in attendance xj2:*oved the value of their
v;ar and post war training. A total of 40 officers attended these two periods and
flew about 400 hours. T^rpes of planes used v/ere 0-lG, 0-25 and 0-39.

A large majority of these officers hold AP ratings and Transport Pilot
licenses, and are engaged in commercial flying. They unanimously voted this
year’s training the most interesting and beneficial of any heretofore taken.

Colonel Kirtland is now with us as the new Air Officer, and his interest in
the Reserves is well known, so all are looking forward to bigger and better
reserve activities.

Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I., Jul?/ 20th.

Lieuts. Fair, Persons, Old, Ronin and Sutton are now with the 3rd Pursuit
Squadron as replacements for the five officers who departed on the June boat.

Lieuts. Persons and Springer, each accompanied by his better half, are vis-
iting China on leave. TJitii all the new reductions in pay, leave, etc., they are
expected to be returning soon.

The Clark Field officers Bowling Team is coming along in good shape again
this year and lias established a good lead over the Cavalry and Artillery teams
from Fort Stotsenburg in the 'p^resent tournament. Lieuts. Hawkins, DuBose .Henry

,

Fisher and Taylor have been doing most of the heavy work, but practically all
other officers of the Squadron are pra-cticing daily and are available at any
time. Mr. Sgt, Klingler is captain of the men’s team this yea,r and they are
showing up well in the Depa.rtment Tournament which has just started.

Boston Airnort, Boston. Mass.

Uhile attempting to lauid his Keystone xtoabing 'plane in formation at Boston,
Sept. 2nd, Lieut. Merril DeLane, of Langley Field, Va. , came to grief when his
right wheel brake locked and smng the ship into the newly filled area of the
air-port. The right lower wing, propeller, and right landing gear element were
damaged. The Bomber v/as one of a group of ten which had s'pent two days at Old
Orchard Beach, Maine, the pilots being guests of the Old Orchard Chamber of Com-
merce. Tney were returning to Langley Field and had decided to land at Boston
enroute.

Lie'ut.-Col. Rush E. Lincoln, Cor'ps Area Air Officer, and Ca-pt. Glenn C.
Salisbury, Air Cor'ps Officer in charge of Reserves here, witnessed the accident.
They -praised Lieut. DeLane for his coolness and action in the emergency. Al-
ready the cor'ps of mechanics at the Boston Airriort Array Reserve Detachment hauled
the motor o'ut of the ship and vrere ready to attach the new lower V7ing, to be
shipped to Boston, with a new ri^^it element of the landing gear and a few other
s'pare -pa.rts. Jack Breen, civilian em-ployee, Sgts. Victor Viscil and Frame and
their crev7 a,re doing very commendable work on the Bomber in face of lack of usual
facilities for handling these big ships. Tlirough cooperation of Capt. Albert
iidson, Mo-ss. national Guard Air Corps, who is Air-port Su'perintendent for the City
of Boston, the entire crew of nearly 100 welfare workers who are working for the
city grading the air^oort to obtain city aid during: the unemployment siege, were
rounded ui). With this large crew, the Array meclianics soon had the big shi'p roll-
ed off the field and wp to the Army Imngars.

Ca'ptain Glenn C . Salisbury returned from a week’ s leave nliich he s'pent on
Cape Cod, enjoying the cool breezes, the bathing a,nd fishing.

Oa'pt. Jose-ph A. Wilson led a grouiD of three Army xslanes to the national Air
Races at Cleveland.

Langley Field, Ham'oton, Va. , Aureus t 25th.

Second Lieuts. F.F. Smith and W.O. Riley returned to the field following the
completion _ of an extended avigation mission on August 15th, with San Antonio as
their destination. The itinerary of the tri'p carried them through many scenic
sections of the country, the route having been accom'plished via Montgomery, Ala.;
Hew Orleans, La., and Fort Crockett, Texas. Flying directly from Langley Field
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to Fort Crocliett, Galveston, Texas, a distance of. 1275 air miles v;as made from
s-un-up till s-undovni, a tota,! elapsed time of 12 lioUrs, 40 minutes leing reauired.

The pilots reported he ing"handicapped hy a fev? rainstorms hut, ta]cin{;i’ every-
thing into consideration, the tri'p ^proved most practical and. helpful in the nay
of navigation, ship performaixe and airdrome study.

Materiel division, YiiriA'ht Field, Ohio.

General Fratt had a birthday - as even generals v;ill ~ on Sept. 2nd. He nas
50 years young. Because of the comhination of years, youth and eminence, the of-
ficers of the hi vision decided flowers would he the fittest emhlem of congratula-
tions. ilie General’s a'ppreciation was phrased in a note as follows: "Tlie flowers
a-re heautiful and ’-'ill help considerably to lessen the blow of having' reached
such a ripe old age. Flease accept 2Tiy sincere thanlis for your thought of me."
Tlie Genei’a! recently returned from a three weeks’ vacation in Canada.

Captaan T. Aoki of the Japanese Embassy, Washington, D.C., and Commanders K.
Hashimoto and H. Tada, Imperial Japanese navy, were recent visitors at the' field.

Tlie following cross-country flights were made by officers at the Materiel
Division: General Pratt and. Major Knerr to Washington, August 7th- Lieut. F..M.

Eo'pkins, Asst. Commandant, A.C. Engineering School, to Washington for conference
with Chief of the Air Corps - Captain A.J. Lyon to, the West- Coast - Lieut. K.B.
Wolfe and J.W. Musser, Inspection Branch, to St. Louis; Marsha,ll., Mo.; Kansas
City and Wichita on business concerning inspection matters, - Lieut . C.D.
McAllister and Capt. D.M. Reeves to Caiirp Knox, Kjm, wire re- - the latter delivered a
lecture on Aerial F'hotography for Reserve officers encamx:'ed there - Lt . Jolm
Whitel^-’’ to Mather Field to'attend to special Air Corps matters - Lieut. W. IT. Amis
to various fields on Pacific Coast to confer with cormmanding officers on ecuip-
ment and supply matters.- Major H.A. Strauss and Lt.. E.3. Wolfe to Milwaume'e -

Capt. D.B. Howard and Lt . W.J. Hanlon on flying- tour of West Coast, including
Mather, Crissy and Ma.rch Fields, Roclcwell Air Depot, and Santa Monica, stopping -.

a.t San Aitonio on return flight. Capt.. Ho’.vard conducted certain navigation tests
and Lt. Hanlon to supply and equi'pment matters. Tliey were gone about three weeks-
Major F.H. Coleiman aiid Ca.pt. A."f. Hegenberger to Schenectady?', H.Y. for observing
and performing tests on navigation instruments at plant of General Electric Co. -

Lt.-Col. A.W. Robins and Capt. St. Clair Streett to Buffalo and Hartford for con-
ference '.'itli Air Corns contractors - Lt. F.D. Klein ferried a Y0-31C to pla;nt of
the Douglas Co., Santa Monica, Calif., for changes, and returned by. rail - a 4-
plane formation to Milwaulcee Lts. K.B. Wolfe and F.D. Woodward; Lt . B.W. Ghidlaw

,

and Capt. D.B. Howard; Lt . J.A. Woodruff and Major J.L. Hatcher; Ivlajor Strauss.
'

Eleven 0-19 planes from Scott Field arrived in formation, the officers re-
maining overnight. i

Major-General B .D . Foulois, Majors ReJnph Royce.W.G-, Kilner and Caipt. A. 3.
j

McDaniel arrived July 19th by air, spending several da.ys in conference with Gen.
Pratt -_L't.-Col. Jacob E, Fickel, our foriaer Executive, arrived July 25th for a
brief visit - I.-Iaj or- General Foulois, Lt.-Col. B.Q,. Jones, Major Ralph Royce and
Capt. A.B. McDaniel arrived August 9th, from Memphis, Tenn. , taking off shortly
thereafter for Bolling Field - Major-General G.E. Leach, Chief of the Militia
Bireau, piloted by Ca-pt. Vincent J. Meloy, arrived from Bolling Field Aug. 12th.

A- formation of 25 planes, led by Capt. J.G. Colgan, Lunken Airport, Ohio,
landed here Aupust 19th, coming from Schoen Field, Indianapolis, rdiere the Air
Corps Reserves, 5th Corp)s Area, were serving two v;eeks’ active duty, Tlie forma-
tion was^ neatly flown and in aver^?’ way a credit to. the Reserves.^ They remained
for lunch and made a - our of the Division in the afternoon.

'Tne weather in our middle west was especially kind to aviators during the
past six weeks, and they took advantage of it with a vengeance. Tlie following is
a typical getting- into-the-air for Wright, Field officers of a Saturday - this

.

happened to be August 20tli; Lients. Paul Wolf, C.H.' Caldwell and G.F. Smith to
^

Selfridge Field; Capts. A.J. ly^’cn to Cleveland; H.R. Wells to Elmira, IT.Y.; A.E.
Jones aiid^.Rudolph Propst to Terre Haute, Iiid.; Lieuts. J.E. Parker to Chicago;

_

S^.R. Harris to YoungstoTOi; C.S. Irvine to Clianute Field,; I .A. Woodring to Bolling
Field; D.W. Watkins to Detroit; A.R. McConnell to Indianapolis; S .E. Prudhowame to
Youngstovai, 0.; G.V. Holloman, pilot'ing I^jor Wilrnerding, to Ne’-^berry, S.C.

About this time the aviation reporter, taking the news for the day, chimes
in - "Aiy officers left on the Field"" Of course there are -plenty’’ of ’em; but
there are not many available "planes left in the Imngars.

Lieiit. John M. McDonnell, recent gradua,te of the Army I’ndustrial College, re-
ported for duty

Capt. O.P, Gothlin flew a Boeing Bomber from the plant of the Boeing; Co.,
Seattle, Wash., to Wright Field, for test. Lieut. Gothlin is the Air Corps reT>-
resentative at the plant of the Boeing Co.

^Reserve Officers who re’ported for two weeks' active duty xvere Major W.M.
Reading, Air Reserve; Capt. Wm. Bromi, Specialist Reserve;-, Capt. G.W. Haskins,
Air Reserve, and Lt . L.H. Body, Dental Reserve.

Cept. St. Clair Streett, formerly" Chief of the Flying Branch, left "recently
for Fort Leavenworth for du’by as student at Coimnand and teneral Staff School.

Ca'otain Streett ’s work at Wright Field was extremely” ca'pable and constructive,
and he leaves a la.rge gap for a successor to fill. Best wishes for success in
his new duties go with him.
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Selfrid><:;e Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich., Sept, 7th»

3^ performing a feat unparalleled in local annals, Lieut. E. Z, War'burton,
Engineering Officer, 94tli Squadron, v;on the local unofficial title of ''Admiral.*'
He decided he needed time in the Loening "Duck," sent to Camp Skeel as a rescue
ship. Trying to take it off from Lake Va,n Ettan, he found the "Duck" was more a
submarine than an aikolaiie, for instead of rocking ux:) into its stei^ in the hull,
it rocked nose first under the waves to a watery grave. Unlike a true Acbniral,
Warburton refused to go down vdth his ship, allowing himself to be rescued in a
rowboat. The accident was caused by a leali; in the hull which allowed enough
water to enter to change the buoyancy and balance of the amxDhibian.

Selfridge Eield is no’,7 adequately equi'pped for night flying. The 1st Pur-
suit G-roup -planned an extensive schedule of'night flying to comiDensate for the
time lost in this valuable training during the period of nev? construction.

After the 27th Squadron had taken 'part in the Army Day program, Au^iust 30,
at the National Air Races, Cai^t. R .C.W.”Blessley led the squadron up to Camx)
Skeel for their turn at the ground and aerial targets. The 27th is equixrped
with the new P-12E’s and, as was the case wifh the 94th* s new BJ P-16*s, all
hands are curious as to how the new shix)s would x^erform in finery work. Tliis
year all three squadrons at Selfridge are equi'oxDed' either with nev; typ)e shi'ps or
T/ith new modifications of older tyx^es, none of” which had been x->^eviously used in
service at gunnery. Interesting conclusions as to the gunnery efficiency of the
various t”pes will undoubtedly be draTOi when the gunnery season has been corn-

'pleted by all squadrons.

Cax)t. Ross G. Hoyt, Lieuts. Jesse Auton and Jarred V. Crabb rexuesented the
1st Pursuit Groux^ at the Aerial Gunnery Liatches at Langley Pield.

Ca'pt. Pred C. Nelson re-ported for duty. He will command the 57th Service
Squadron.

The 17th Sqdn. flew to Ca:rp Skeel, Oscoda, kich. , August 18th for combat
firing. Each shix^ was equixvped" with one 30 and one 50 calibre gun, and 200
rounds of aimminition. Tliis somewhat ne77 method of Pursuit firing was adjud.ged
quite successf-ul by Llajor Gilkeson. Av average -percentage of 33-l/3^j hits was
made. A large number of meteorological balloons”were taken along with the ho'pe
of using them for free aerial targets for attack by individual ships. This_^
practice was__ not carried out because of an adverse wind on LaJre Huron, ^ihich
carried the balloons over the land. This schedule of combat firing is to be
carried out v/eekl^?- by all the 'scruadrons in the Grouxi. After the 17th -returned
from Camq) Skeel, the 94th flew north to occuxoy the vacated tents, and to follow
the same schedule there as the 17th. Some trexiidation is felt by the rest of
the Grout) as to the fate of the 94th* s P~lS*s at Skeel. They have a rather t)ro-
nounced tendency to be 'nose heavy i'n landing, and the soft s'oots and holes of
the sandy field at Skeel should -prove rather exciting hazards for the T)ilots of
the 94th. IThen the squadron first landed at Skeel on the 11th, one of the
P-16’s nosed over on its back rather violently after hitting a hole just after
landing, and it is understood the 94th 'dlots are showing great wariness in all
their landings nov/.

San Antp-nio Air Deuot , Dunca-n Pield, Texas. August 26th.

\7hat with the hot weather, the Economy Act, and the comings end goings, etc.,
in addition to rather 'rushing su'pqly and -production schedules, this has been
more or less of a busy s-onsner for the San Antonio Air De-pot.

A matter of 'profound shock to us v/as the fire which occurred here on the
afternoon of July 26th, destroying the Po'pe House (Pailding No. 131) at the En-
gineering De'oartment, with its contents, and resulting in the death of one
civilian enrployee and the severe injury of two others. In this large ’building
all o'perations "pertaining to the do'ping of air'xolane surfaces, etc., were carried
on, and during the process of a do'pe sxDrajung job a large drum of nitrocellulose
dope in some manner ex'ploded, the whole building a.lmost immediately being envel-
oped in a mass of flanes. Due to the nature of the fire, it vias im'possible to
save the structure, and only the -p^omx^t and s'plendid viork. of the combined Pire
Departments ^ of this DeT)ot, Kelly Pield, and the Normoyle QLI De-pot -prevented the
blaze s'preading to other 'buildings. The 'personnel of the De^Jot mo-uriis the death
of Thomas A. Zing, Civil Service enrploye, who received the f'ull force of the ex-
plosion, an

d_^
whose 'burns were so extensive that he succum'bed that same night. He

is survived by his widow, three children, his parents and t'v70 sisters. Jaraes B.
Morg8,n, Jr., and Ro'bert H. Hartenberger

, enrployees at the Do'pe House, were crit-
ically burned, requiring major medical treatment and hosxiitalization. At last
re-ports they seemed to be 'progressing ho'pefully. Messrst V.E.R. Branden'burg and
Ste'phen Long, also of the Dope House x^ei’sonnel , received moderately severe Imrns
and shock, 'but returned to work after treatment. Sixteen other em'oloyees receiv-
ed minor hurts, mostly from fire fighting, but resumed duty after first-aid. Tliis
was die ^only^ disaster to occur sk this De-pot. After thorough investigation by a
Board of Officers, comxiosed of Caxit. Rakph 3. lalker, Lts. Donald P. Stace and
Carles K. Moore, the actual cause of the ex-plosion could not be determined, but
a'pparently it was not the fault of anyone and was, under the circumstances,
unavoidable.

Tne De'pot enjoyed a brief informal visit from Hon. Ross S. Sterling, Gover-
nor of Texas, vdio was unofficially visiting various x^oints of interest in San
Antonio in connection with his tour of this x^^'fc of the State. The Governor was
guest at luncheon of the Commanding Officer and officers of the De'pot.
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The sci_vi5i,dron he.s just r'et-arned froin their field training period
at Ft, Knox, Kentnchv. Lt, Baches, instrnctor of the 112th Ohserva-
tion. Sq.ue.dron, at Cleveland v/as Inspector, Lt, Baches v/as a very
good card iDlayer, as vrell e.s inspector.

Over the vyeek end at carap, six planes vfith twelve officers made
a cross country trip to Savaaiah, Georgia, s.nd ‘'you all should have
seen them step out to Tiahj’"-,

Ca.pt, Tom Voss, ovjt honorary • Colonel cai'ie up to the camp
period with us, and spend v/a.s right e.ftei' Lt, Sidney Stout hit his
stride,

Luring cainp, the scj.ua.dron kept un. close contact v.dth the Ind-
ia.na mine situation hy'keepihg a pluhe in the .mine territory most of

the time. Just Before camp -'we Were
..
called to active dutj' for tn.'O

days when the trouhje v/as at .its,- height, Y.liile at Terre Haute, v/e

recieved instruction in the use of Tear and Hausiatilig gas homhs and
C8.rriecl them in the planes. Fingers Became itchy and vre v/ere tempted
to tig^ them out. But orders 8.re orders, o.nd the condition cleared up
wi thout t ea.r s

,

Far Be it fr.om us to want any kind of trouble But even so we
must saj' we enjoy s.ctive' duty, "'even v.dien • v/e- stay u-p o.ll ni^ht.

After v.ratching so'i.ie of our j^oruiger pilots flp' at camp we come
to "the conclusion that tiiey e.re a Bunch of duB golfers, preferring
the roug'h and haza.rds to the farev.rp''S YJe must admit however tlmt
tliey a.re reallj- pilots in the ru.f.f for they did not get a scro.tch

on any. of the. planes.

Hear ye’ Hear ye' the sc].uadron has a. staff car, a Big Lin-
coln seven passenger, ‘Drop in nov/ aiid ride to tovm in style in our

s co.x X C 3.r

,

The old Ohio and the Ken-bu-ckj^ hills looked good 8.s we flevr to

camp. That rougli co'untrj'' furnishes real flying experience, and Be-
lieve it or not we hated to leave.-. it. We really like he 'man fly-
ing anC. get a rca,l kick out of e.ai'HD life.

The scj.uadron avis.tion post 171 flev/ five j)lanes to the St 8.to

Convention of the Aineri can Legion' srl:. Kokomo and added their form-
ation flying to the Legion parade,

Se'veral of the planes will go to Cleveland for the air races
and 1.70 hope to renew some of our' 0.c[i:!-s.intances from last tear, Both
v.n 'th the 112th and others that will Bo hrer

. ,
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The Eacqraeteers among the enlisted men of March
and Mather Fields in Sunny California^ clashed on
the tennis courts on August 28th in eight matches

(6 singles and 2 doubles) . Hie March Field
hoys emerged victorious from the combat, talc-

ing four of the singles and splitting even
"

4^ in the doubles. The scores follow: -Singles

Mather March Scores

Gibson^’' Lovering 6-2; 7-9; 6-2

English* Leet 6-4; 7-5

Johnson Wayne* 2-6; 6-8

Waters Davidson* 0-6; 9-7; 1-4

Default by Mather; injured ankle

Wendle Miller* 3-6; 3-6

Carlos Ebel* 2-6; 3-6

* Won
Doubles

Gibson) ^ Wayne )

5-7; 6-4; 6-2English) Lovering)

Wendle ) Davidson),^

Jolinson) Leet ) 3-6; 2-6

A Aound Robin Tournament for enlisted men was scheduled to begin on

September 1st.
BAICER3FISLD TEIRIIS CLUB vs I'AARCH FIELD

Lieut. Stone (March) vs Cartv/right - 6~3 G-2 L'oii by Lt. Stone

Lieut. Morrill (Ma,rch) vs Urner 8-6 7-5 T/on by Lieut. Morrill

Lieut. Howard (March) vs Lovelace - 3-6 7-5 6-4 Won by Lieut. Howard

Lieut. Robinson (March) vs Do.vis - 6-1 6-1 Won by Lieut. Robinson

Lieut. Robinson (tiarch) vs Davis
Lieut. Howard " CartiTi’ight 10-8 Won by March Field

1 set default (darloiess)

Tennis singles championshi'p of the United States Array is again in the ^pos-

session of Lieut. Stanley K. Robinson, of March Field, who successfully^ defended
his title in the recent tournament at Washington, D.C. Robinson is again oack

at March Field with the 1932 trophy. Paired with Dolph Muehleisen, Robinson is

also doubles champion of the Army-Havy. With Lieut. P.K. Morrill, also of Marcn
Field, Lieut. Robinson entered the doubles contest at the Virginia Tournament,
and the two were runners-up for the championship. Lieut. Millard Lewxs was the
third member of the team representing March Field.

oOo

Strengthened by the addition of ''Light Horse" Harry
Wilson, former All-Awerican back while with 7/est Point,
the Langley Field Birdinen will face the most anbitious
schedule in the history of football at the Peninsula
Air Corps Post. Aside from championship service en-
gagements scheduled and a tentative clash with the fa-
;iious Parris Island Marine eleven, the Third Corps Area
football champs of the past tvra successive seasons are
slated to meet eight college elevens, Captain George L.
Usher, Adjutant and Athletic Officer of the Post announc-
ed. recently.
An innovation here this year will be night games, play-

ed nnder flood lights v/hich are now being erected all around
the gridiron. The majority of the games will be nplayed

baturda.y^niglits . One Sunday game is booked, that being with the XDOwerful Loyola
College forces from Baltimore, on November ISth.

With^the exception of three da.tes , the schedule of 13 games has been com-
pleted. Efforts are being made by the management to schedule a game for October
8th with__Emory and_^Henry College, This open date occurred because of a cancella-
tion by Long Island University of a game previously scheduled for that date.

West Liberty State Teachers College of West Liberty, West Va. , is a ne\7
school on the Airmen’s schedule this year and promises to be one of the toughest
assignments for the loca.l Birdmen. Campiglio, "leading scorer of .ithe country la,st
year, was a member of this eleven. Loyola College is another new school on
L^gley’s schedule. They were edged out last season by Holy Cross, 14 to 13, and
played txie ragged TJestern Maryland eleven to a 7 to 7 tie.

The hasky Quantico Marines have been definitely booked for Saturday, Novem-
oer 19th, but the location of the game has not been decided at this date. It is
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probaiDle that the g;arae vrill he played on a gridiron, either in Nevrport ITev/o or
Norfolk, Va. ,

in order' to accoinmodate the vast football fans in military and
civilian circles here.

A proposed game v/ith the Parris Is'iand Marines is yet tentative, hut the
management expects to schedule the contest as the final game of the season.

Lieut. R.C. Hutchinson will direct the activities of the Birdmen.in their
ambitious hid this season for grid recognition, as head coach. Assisting him
will he Lieuts. Smith, Bodle and Davis. With virtually all of last year’s
championship eleven intact and. a number of additions besides Lieut. '’lilson, a
squad well above the ability of any forraer Langley team will be virtually as-
sured. Lieut. Hutchinson issued the first practice call for his sauad on Sept.
1st,

__

and preparation for the season’s opening clas'h on September l7th with
Campbell College of Suies Creek, I.C., is under way, with preliminary and light
practice novr going on during the regular daily practice sessions.

The schedule for the season is announced as follows;
C/p’ponent Place of Game

Campbell College (Buie

Date

September 17th
September 24th
October 1st

October 8th
October 15th

October 22nd
October 28th
HoVember 5th
Hovember loth
Hovember 19th
Hovember 24th
December 3rd
December 12th

Creek, IT. C.)

Guilford College (Guilford, IT.C.)

Shenandoah College (Dayton, 7a.. )

(Open Date) Ifpory and Henry College pending
West Liberty State Teachers’ College

(West Liberty, W. Va.)
Elon College (.Elon, IT.C.)

Apprentice School of ITewport Hews
ITew Elver State College (Montgomery,
Loyola College (Baltimore

, Md.

)

Quantico Marines (Qp.antico, Va.

)

Appalachian College (Boone, IT.C.)

Third Corps Area Championship (Pending)
Parris Island Marines (Savannah, Ga,.

)

- Pvt. Jack E. Germaine
oOo

Langley Held
Langley Field
Langley Field

Langley Field

Va.

Langley Field
ITewport Hews,

W .Va. ) Langley Field
Langley Field
Undecided
Langley Field

(Pending)

Snorts Corresnondent

.

EASE In seven contests on the diamond, from July 31st to August 28th, the

ball March Field baseball team won two and lost five. The two victories were
from Hemet, 10-2 and from Blue Goose of Corona, 11-0 .p The team’s opxpo-

nents taking the long; end of the score were Acme Brew of San Bernardino, li-7;
U.S.S. Salt Lake City, 8-6; SOth Infantry of Presidio, 1-0 and 8-5; and U.S.S.
Augusta, 5-1.

The Patterson Field 'oaseball team annexed three wins and was handed one de-
feat in the 'pa,st three w-eeks. '3:0 wins were at the expense of the Clifton Hine
at Clifton, Aug. 13th; the Germantown Merclmnts and Tavmey’s Movers at Patterson
Field, Au.gust 14th and 28t'h, respectively. The defeat was lianded them by the
Selfridge Field boys.

Too bad, the San Antonio Air Depot Baseball Team suddenly ran up against
liard luck! ilf ter a season of s:Qap“py and outstandings \7ork, under the strong
leader shi'p of Manager Charles H. ^"Dinls”) Leipart, during wiiich they walked away
with the lead in the local Sunday Morning League ,

beat the chami^ions of the Com-
mercial League in two straight games, and came easily to riumer-up for the City
Amateur Championship, they faced the Texas Chiropractic College Hawks for the
final pla3''-off series. On August 21st we won, 10 to 3. Oji the 23rd (a night
game) v/e lost, 9 to 8, and on the afternoon of the 24th, the Hawks celebrated
the champion shi'p victory, 4 to 0, which their veteran local amateur pitcher,
Larry Miller, xion for them on that date. The final line-uiD of our team v/as;

H. Fikes, l.f.; C. Fikes, lb; Eoy Dixon, ss; L. Fikes, r.f.; Hay Dixon, 2b;
Hill, cf; Cockrell, 3b; Menard, c; E. McCarty, p. Well, next year is another
season! 3ie boys are especially grateful to Colonel Fisher, our Commanding Offi-
cer, as v/ell as to the other officers o.f the Depot for the enthusiastic interest
and support given the team.

^ The Selfridge Field baseball team is building up a reputation locally and
in distant parts. A lost baseball game is a rarity.” The team is im'proving
steadily. On Aug. 20th, Lt . McCoy took his team to Flint, ’vhere they played the
State Truckers and won 11-8 in revenge for previous score. The next da.y the
Patterson Field team arrived at Selfridge and returned convinced tliat Selfridge
has a su'perior

_
team this year. Final score was 19-3. 3ie pitching staff of

Hagemeier, Dusing, Hepeler and Harmer have maintained a remarkable average, and
the team’s batting average is high. Much to the surprise of the locaJ fans and
to the delight of the baseball team, Lt. McCoy decided to play with the team, and
in the one g^ie he nlayed was a little man v/ith a big stick. His batting aver-
age is crowding a thousand. He also heads the "Strawberry league," v;it'h a remark-
ably large bruise on his right hi'p.
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The chief wrpose of this puhlication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard and others conrxected with aviation.

Publishers are authorised to reprint material appearing herein, except that
portion of the News letter beginning with Notes from the Fields.
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WAS THERE AN ADVANCED CULTURE IN THE SOUTHWEST?

^ 2nd Lieixt. Minton W. Kaye, Air Corps.

George Palmer, ah Army aviator during the World War, operated a
flying field at Blythe, Calif. , and also a field at Las Vegas , Nevada.
Mr. Palmer frequently made trips betv/een these two fields ,

and on

one of these trips happened to see fashioned upon the level top of a
mesa the giant figure of a man. This was in the summer time, and temperatures
frequently crack the thermometer at 132 degrees around Blythe -* and this was no

cod day. As Aviator Palmer had no great faith in his motor, he did not venture
too close to these figu^’es, but made a note to come back at some future date and
make a more detailed study of them. At a later date he did return, and while

flying the plane himself took pictures with a small hand camera.

Times were hard in Blythe with the dropping off in lorices

of fam commodities. Palmer had to give up his field at

Blythe, While in Los Angeles on his \7ay north, he stoTDped in

to report his find to the Los Angeles County Museum. Here he
encountered Mr. Arthur Woodward, curator of Histbfy for the

JjfuseuiQ. Mr. Woodward could see from the faint snapshots that
the figures were, if authentic, of important archelogical
value and "itched" to malce a close inspection. Remembering
thgt the Air Corps had in past times cooperated v/itli scientif-

ic societies in the discovery and recording of archelogical material, ih. Arthur
Woodward and Dr. Charles Van Bergan, also of the Museum, visited March Field and
requested aid from Lieut .-Colonel K.H, Arnold. 'Ihe author of this article was
called in and the pictures taken by Palmer x^resented to him with the query: "What
do you make of these?" Faint as the photographs were, I made the remark that
thej?" were xDrobably pictographs of markings of Indian origin and ti^at their loca^-
tion was somewhere between Blythe and Needles, Calif., on the west bank of the
Colorado. Upon closer inspection, the Colorado could be faintly seen in the
horizon of the picture.

An inspection of a map of southeastern California showed an expanse of
desert more than one hundred miles in length in which somewhere these figures
were hidden. Upon asking where Mr. Palmer was at this time I v/as told that he
had last been heard from somewhere in the San Joaquin Valley, but could not be
located. One small clue, however, had been given that the figures were near the
intake of the Canal system of the Palo Verde water district. With this small
amount of data to work upon, a plan was worked out whereby an airplane 'party was
to go out and nmke a reconnaissance of the territory between Blythe and Needles,
while a ground party was to proceed to the Ainoort at Blythe and await news. If
the figures were located, the airplane "party was to photograph them and make
notes as to the feasibility of bringing in a ground party by automobile.

The ground party departed on Sunday afternoon, while the airplane party con-
templated departing on Monday morning as early as possible. On Monday, the
weather turned decidedly bad and remained that way for the better part of a week,
making flying dangerous if not almost impossible. The ground party in the mean-
time had imde an inquiry around Blythe concerning any large figures in the local-
ity and had met with no success. As developments later turned out, it had a'p-

proached the location within approximately one mile and inquired at a cattle ranch
if there was knowledge of any large figures cut in the earth by the Indians. All
inquiries were answered in the negative. Within several days the storm that had
kept me on the ground at March Field had moved eastv^ard and softened the field at
Blythe to such an extent that Mr. Woodward and Dr. Van Bergan decided that it
would be unsafe to allow me to come on. It was then decided to abandon the
search and come out e-gain at a later date.

In the meantime, Mr, Palmer had been contacted and another expedition was
...400- V-6344, A.C.



planned. Mr, Palmer stated to rne that the figures, as he remeratered, v/ere not 1

far from tlie Canal intake, so I •plo't'ted a course from March Field through the

San Gorgonio Pass and then directly to the Colorado Hiver at a point twenty miles i

above Blythe. It was the plan to then fly up the river to Needles, and if luck
j

had not been with me, to back track to ELythe and await the arrival of Mr. i

Woodward, Dr. Van Bergan and Mr. P'almer to obtain more detailed information,
which I wjould miore readily 'understand after having familiarized myself with the

country. With the failure of the first attempt, it was agreed upon that the ii

ground party should not start until the airplane party had cleared the field.

Upon tal:ing off, a storm could be seen brewing in the north side of San Gorgonio

Pass, and I had some doubts whether or not this attempt was to prove successful.
|,

The storm increased in violence as I approached it, but I was just able to

soueeze through before it closed in right down to the ground. The ground party
|

reached the pass about one half hour after I did, and reported to me later that
j

the storm was so violent tha.t they almost had to use their lights, so completely
j

had the clouds and rain blanketed out the e'en.
,

Fnile flying;, across the desert, I was overhwelmed by the futility of finding
|

anything in this great expanse of rock and sand, but being all fired up with en-

thusiasm of finding records of peoples long since passed I kept searching each I

mesa, mountain range and sand wash, hoping that I wo'uld see and imagining that I L

saw caves and burial mounds. Upon a'p'proaching the Colorado Piver, that snaice-

like sea of mud and water that for countless ages has been sweeping down to the

Gulf our mo-untains of Utah and Colorado, and cutti'ng that stupendous crevice
known as the grand Canyon, I was still filled with the doubts that had assailed
me while crossing the sand and rock wastes of the desert.

I

Lady Luck \7as riding with me, however, for I had hardly made one turn to 1

look the co"untry over when I discovered directly below me an immense man stretch- f

ed out upon the brown roof of a mesa as though he were taking a sun bath or 1

gazing up toward his Maker. And what a thrill I got! Words can hardly express
my emotion upon seeing this thing too stupendous to liave ever been conceived and
built by modern man; for modeun man would hardly spend the effort to construct
such as this way out at the end of nowhere. Upon the discovery of the large
figure, I began circling, losing altitude and studying the figure. So intent was
I that I did not see that there were other fig^rres forming a triangle with a base i

of about one-half mile. Technical Sergeant Stephen McAlko, my photographer, mo-
tioned to me to look to one side, where I saw another figure of a man and then
still another. I noticed also that there were fi.pires of animals and of snakes. i

I fairly "itched" to get down and make a closer insi^ection of these eerie
moneters.

Remembering my instructions, I then made a mental note of the surrounding
terrain and began searching for a road leading into this country. I noted that
the figures were on mesa^-like country with washes sweeping down from the not dis-
tant mountain in between. After a search I found a road which ended not more
than a mile from the figures_, built by the Metropolitan Water District. I also
noted that the figures were on the third mesa from the south end of the experi-
mental infiltration canal built by the water district. With this in mind I head-
ed south for Blythe, as it was a bit too late in the afternoon for good photo-
^aphic li^t. After landing at the emergency field of the American Airways, 1

engaged the radio operator in conversation and learned of the. anxious hours of
waiting that Wood\7ard and Van Bergan had put in several weeks previous. It be-
fell my turn at waiting, for the gro'und imrty had over 200 miles of 'pavement, oil,
sand and dirt road to travel before they could arrive and take us into town.

They did arrive well after dark and plied me with questions. 'Tciat trere they
like? How large v;ere they? How many were there’’ What were they made of? and
questions on end as only an archeologist can ask them. My reply was: "Gentlemen,
you will have to see them yourself. I*m hungry."

The tor,’ll of Blythe was all astir,for a mixed party of ethnologists, archeolo-
gists and aviators had never crossed their horizon before. We were carious to be
sure, and were treated as such. It developed that the prior visit of Messrs.
Woodward and Van Bergan had stirred uii considerable enthusiasm and interest, and
searching parties had gone out, acting upon the meager information that we had.
One party lia,d found the figures and had dug up some pottery near the figures vdiicli

luckily had been turned over to the Chamber of Commerce,
After a good night’s rest, we set out early to make our ground inspection.

By following the mental road map I had made, v/e drove the 18 miles out to the lo-
cality and soon topped the mesa ajid came upon the first of the three groups. I
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got a thrill out of this, hut it uas nothing to he compared uith the thrill I got
upon first seeing the figures. There v/as some v/ild sccunporing about, though, to

find the other tv70 groups of figures until the scientists tossed in their wet
blanket of cold calculation and got out tape measure, pad and pencil and began to

go to work.

The group of figures comprises three sub-groups. One figure stands alone
and must be classed as a group. Another group consists of the figure of a man,
a long-legged, long-tailed animal and a coiled snake-like figure. Still another
group consists of a man stepping into or xoerchance stepping out of a large
circle, an animal with long legs and tail and a coiled snali:e-like figure. They
lie upon the mesa surface which is noticeably flat and level in positions that
make them most imperceptible from a ground observer gasing not across the valley
or toward some distant mountain, but up toward the heavens.

A great portion of the western deserts are made up of mounta.ins with broad
plains T/eeping down from their lower reaches to the sand washes throu^ which dry
streams wind and cut their way to the innumerable dry lake beds dotting the

desert floor. During the greater portion of time, the deserts are dry wastes, but
frecfuent cloudbursts and violent rainstorms dump great quantities of water upon
their mountains and mesas at which time the canyons and washes are raging tor-
rents for a v/hile. Anyone who has witnessed one of these freshets and observed
the country fairly aswim, the washes raging torrents with water sweeping large
boulders down the slopes, churning and clinking them together, does not v/onder

for long from where the forces come that have caused the tremendous erosion of

such places as the Grand Canyon. These broad plains are so gradual in slope
that the toiJs of them are almost level and one can drive a car for miles follow-
ing the tops without the aid of a road bed. For the lack of a better name I

have called them mesas.
The mesas along this. part of the Colorado River are formed of gravel for the

most part light in color. The larger rocks forming this gravel are chiefly oval
and flat in shape. The intermittent rains have washed the finer gravel and sand
away, leaving only the larger rocks of from one to four inches in size exposed.
Water, wind and sun have eroded and polished these rocks whose texture is light
grey, blue or pink in color, until they have attained a hi^ polish and acquired
a color as though fried in deep fat. Tlie brov/nish chocolate appearance of so

much of our western deserts is due to this so called "desert varnish.'" Inquiries
have been made as to the length of time necessary for this patina to form upon
a rock. Some geologists estimated fifty years, and some say many hundreds of

years. There is, however, in northwestern Arizona, a mine, high u'pon the side of

a mountain, composed of light colored rock X7hich has acquired such a great de-
posit of this patina that the mountain appears as though composed of black vol-
canic slag. The roadwaysup to the mine and the mine dump v;ere built in the

eighties and have npt acquired this patina and appear as great yellowish scars
upon the fa.ce of the mountain. From this I would deduce tliat it takes hundreds
of years for the "desert varnish" to form.

The figures are formed by the scs’aping of the surfa.ce rocks away from the

central portion out into wind-rows around the x^eripheries of the figures. This
leaves the light tannish colored sand exposed, v/hich give the figures their great
contrasts in color. In forming these figures it would have been necessary to re-
move rocks that had acquired this patina ux^on their exxoosed surface and place
them upon the v/ind-rov/s around the edges. In doing this, it hardly seems possibl
that the makers would have taken pains to see that only the polished surfaces
were exposed. And yet all of the rocks forming these v/ind-rows have acquired
this polish v;hich leads one to believe that the figures have been constructed
long enough for all of t/.e rocks therein to acquire the chocolate x^elish. Only
the figures of the men and animals have been formed by the intaglio process. The

snake-like figures and the large circle have been formed by the beating down into
a smooth x^olished surface of the surface rock. The surfaces of these figures
are, in fact, so smouth that a game of marbles could be played thereon with fair
success.

These large figures have been termed as pictographs, which is sli^tly in
error. ITor are they petroglyphs. Pictographs are representations or figures
painted upon some surface, while petroglyphs are symbols carved in or on some
substance. As the large figures on the \iest bank of the Colorado are neither
painted nor carved, in the strict sense of the word, they are neither pictographs
nor petroglyxDhs, but for the la.dc of a better term I shall call them petroglyiohs.
Two of the figures of men have head dresses, consisting of wavy lines emanating
from either side of the head. These lines are six in number and were formed by
the beating dov/n of the surface pebbles into smooth surfaces.
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The figares of men range in size from 167 feet from head to toe with an
arm spread of 74 feet to the smallest figure, the length of which is 95 feet.

The torsos measure from 17 to 25 feet. Each man has an excellent representation
of the mammary glands ,

constructed of pebbles heaped to form a triangular shaped
mound. Breasts, eyes, nose and m.auth were formed in proper place by placing lar- ;

ger rocks of a texture which would not acquire **desert varnish,” brou^t from a
nearby wash. Each mem had five fingers on each hand and five toes on each foot.

The knee and elbow joints were accentuated oddly as though the models from which
j

the figures were taken were afflicted with rickets in youth. The heads seem too !

small for the body while the neck appears to be much too long.
j

It is the opinion of the author that these figures, undoubtedly of Indian
i

origin, are ceremonial in their nature. This is borne out by the fact that they
are placed upon a level mesa top and hardly discernible from the surface, look-

j

ing uxJ toward tliat mystic void called Heaven. If they had been made for other
i

purposes they would have been placed upon a slope or cliff to be seen from a
|

great distance. On top of the mesa they can be viewed in their correct perspec-
tive only from above, by the gods or, perchance, as in these modern days, by a
passing aviator.

j

The pottery taken from one of the locations to be a broken vessel
|

made up of ]paddle beaten pottery, similar in culture to that brou^t into this
district from the Gila River by the Hohokam tribe about 500 A.D, The fact that
the pottery v;as broken is significant, in that it points toward a faint clue as

i

to the age of these petroglyphs. Indians are of a superstitious nature, and
things they cannot understand immediately are attributed to the gods. Now when an
Indian comes across anything he canpot understand, he makes an offering, consist-
ing of something of value to himself. In this case probably a poor Indian ~ and
the Indians that inhabited thisi district were poor - came upon these figures and,
not being able to understand them and having no legend concerning them, made an
offering to his gods. In this case, being a poor Indian, he offered up a broken
bowl. If he ha.d been a wealthy Indian he mi^t have offered up a spear point,
knife or whole bowl. This particular bowl was made up of what is known as thin
pottery, which pottery has not been made for over 80 years. This places the age
at over 80 years.

There seems to be a connection between these petroglyphs and the Mysticindian
Maze near Needles, Calif. This maze is made up of wind-rows of rock scraped from
the surface rock of the foothills on the west bank of the Colorado at the point
where the River shoots down through the gorge below "the Needles," Upon question-
ing some of the old-timers at Needles, we found that there was a large figure of
a man in conjunction vdth this maze v/hich had been destroyed by the railroad when
the Santa Ee wo,s put through, ®ie maze is 80 miles north of the Petroglyphs near
Blythe. If it can be attributed to the same people, this tends to prove that an
extensive nation at one time lived and thrived in this region. The maze is in it-

self a titanic “piece of work, and consists of these wind-rows of rock not more
than six feet apart covering an area almost one mile square.

It was reported tha.t there is a large figure, similar to the Blythe p)etro-

glyphs , on a mesa in the Gila country in Arizona. Tliere is a legend handed down
through the tribe and is known by the Indians in the Gila country today. The
legend runs that Haak (HAAS), a legendary canabalistic creature, was destroying
many of the ancient Indians. A culture Hero, however, drove HMX from one portion
of the J?:lma country and, enroute to the mountains, this monster lay down for the
night on a spot against the foothills, five miles north of the present Indian town
of Sacaton on the Gila River. Where the monster rested, the large figure of a man
was made in memory of the warriors carried away. This figure was made by scraping
away the surface pebbles similar to that method used on the p?etroglyphs in the
Colorado Mesas. This luige outline was termed "HAAK-VAAN" or HAAK lying down. This
spot is a Pima shrine where offerings are made to this day. What these petro-
glyphs are, v/lio constructed them' and for what purposes are qiestions impossible to
answer. The clues are too few and indistinct. It rests wit^h archeologists to tie
them in 'piece by 'piece to something of known origin and date. This is a stupoendous
task in this v;estern country of great expanses. The archeologist on foot is prac-
tically helpless. In the air his horizon is extended many thousand fold.

It behooves us when flying cross-country to keep our eyes open for such fig-
those on the Colorado. Pigures of men, burial mo'unds, lost town sites, and

D'uildings gone back to nature are difficult to find from the ground but loom uis in
viewed from the air. And then it is something interesting

to do to study minutely the terrain one is pussing over. With the popularity of
flying increasing daily, it won*t be long before more data is brought in and these
monsters of the Colorado will not be as much a mystery as they are today.
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AK/IY-NAVY STA^^DARDS COKFESMCE

HE eighth anraial Arniy-lTavy Standards Conference was held at Wright Yield,
Dayton, 0., Sept. 12th to 16th. The purpose of this conference is the
standardization of aircraft parts, mterials, equipment, and test methods
used hy the Army and Navy, with a view to avoiding duplication of \7ork hy
the two services and the elimination of consequent expense of such dupli-

cation to the Government.
Manufacturers also take part in these conferences, and for them, through the

agreements and understandings arrived at, it means a reduction of the numher of
jigs, dies and fixtures necessary for the articles and materials supplied. The
conferences are held once each year alternately at Wright Yield and the Naval
Aircraft Yactory. Notable progress was accomplished through the eight years of
this cooperation. All through the year the standardization sub- committees of
the separate services are at work, each in its o\7n service, determining upon its
o'.m desired standards. These are presented for the acceptance of both services
and for the comments of m.anufacturers at these meetings.

Major C.W. Howard, Chief of Engineering, Ma.teriel Division, was in charge
of the conference, assisted by Lt . D.G. Lingle and 3.Y. Senart. Other Materiel
Division committees were represented by; Aircraft, Capt. J.G. Taylor and J.A.
Roche; Electrical, Capt. D.L. Bruner, James Herr and E.R. CTeisman; Ifeterials,
J.B. Johnson, G.Y. Young, M.R. Fnitmore and Cha.rles Cleary; Power Plant, Capt.
Clements McMullen, Lt. D.W. Watkins, Opie Chenowith, Y.W. Keckert and J. B.

Brelsford; Pro’pellers, Lt. O.R. Cook and D.A. Dickey; Standard Parts, E.C. DuVal
and J.L, Yost.

Lieut .-Commander R.S. Barnaby was in charge of the Navy committee, assisted
by Lb. A. Sousek, Lt. G.A. Seitz, Lt. E.H. Waller, Lt . C.W. Smith, Lt , M.N.
Kindell, C.L. Seward, B.H. Grant, R.S. Milne, G.P. Toews, H.J. Huester, C.S,
Yliedner and J. Hardecker. All Navy members were from, the Bureau of Aeronautics,
Washington, D.C.

Dr. W.G, .Brombacher from the Bureau of Standards, attended. Mr. C.H. Helms
represented the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics and Mr. S.W.
Crosthwaite the Department of Commerce. Representatives of more than fifty man-
ufacturing concerns from all over the country were present.

o0o«—

-

MARCH YIELD TO EXHIBIT AT LOS Ai^GELES COUNTY PAIR

The Los Angeles County Pair, held at Pomona, CaAif . ,
famoiis for its unique

and wonderful display of every known craft as A^ell as of agricultural products,
has extended an invitation to March Yield for an exhibition of aeronautical
equipment simila.r to that shown at the Riverside County Pair in past years, which
has attracted v/ide attention ano. much favorable comment. As the attendance at
this fair_ exceeds ever a quarter of a million, and reservation for the March_
Yield Exhibit was made in a very prominent place, an elaborate display is being
placed pending receipt of War Department authority. A Boeing Pursuit plane,
radio equi'pped, with machine guns and bombs mounted, will be the feature display.
Am.ong the other features exhibited will be included the following Air Corps
equipment: an open parachute, oxygen a,pparatus

,
camera and photographic display,

several types of bombs and the new winter flying eouipment.
oOo

GOOD WILL AVIATORS INSPECT RANDOLPH

Capts. A.B. Strickland, Jamies A. Mollison and Lt. David M. Schlatter, of
Randolph Yield, escorted three Cuban Army "'Cood Will" flyers from Brownsville,
Texas, to Raiidolph Yield, . The visitors ma,de a tour of the various Army
posts^in the vicinity of San Antonio. Members of the "Good Will" Plight \7ere
Captain Iferio Torres, Executive Officer of the Guban Air Corps; Lieuts. Pablo
Alonzo and Rodolfo Herrei’a, members of a Guban Pursuit squadron, and their
mechanics. They flew Vought- Corsair airplanes. Yollor-lng an inspection tour
of Randolph Yield, they were the guests of Brigadier- General Charles Danforth,
Coramandingy General of the Air Corps Training Center. Several days later they
visited Major-General Edv/in .B. Winans, Commanding General of the Third Array,
with headquarters at Port Sam Houston, and toured that post.

The "Good Will" flyers departed on the morning of Sept. 24th for Dallas,
where they refueled while enroute to Port Leavenworth, Kansas. Tney planned to
visit Wright Yield, Dayton, Ohio, and Washington, D.C,, before returning to Guba.

oOo

Three members of the Military Affairs Committee, House of Representatives,
arrived oy airplane at Randolph Yield for an inspection of the Array posts in^the
vicinity of San Antonio, They were the Hon, John A. MeSwain, of South Carolina,
Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee; the Hon. Jack Johnson, of Oklahoma;
and the Hon. John N. Sandlin, of Louisiana. Lieut. Harry A. Halverson fie 7^ the
airplane in which these Representatives are malcing the tri'p.
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SSLFRIDGE FIELD TO SM DIEGO IE 15 HOURS

Conducting a combined, avigation training and. equipment test flight, a forma**
tion of six .Berliner-Joyce (P--16) two-seater Pursuit planes of the 94th Pursuit
Squadron, 1st Pursuit Group, Selfridge Field, Mich., recently completed a flight 1

to and from the West Coast. Capt. A.B. !^llard commanded the flight. Tlie other
pilots were Lieuts. O'Donnell, Warburton, Tellman, McCoy and Blanchard.

Leaving SelfricLge Field at 4*00 a.m. , Sept. 16th, the flight arrived at
|

Hocfcvell Field, San Diego, Calif,, 18 hours and 15 minutes later, with a total of
15 hours' flying time. Stops for gasoline were made at Scott Field, Belleville,
111.; Post Field, Fort Sill'^ Okla. ; Biggs Field, El Paso, Texas, and Tucson, Ariz.

On the return trip, which begd.h Sept. 18th, the fli^it spent the night at
El Paso and returned to Self ridge Field the following day. On the last leg from
Scott Field to Selfridge .Field, the 4-70 miles were covered in two hours and 30
minutes, an average speed of about 183 miles per hour. 'Hie air line distance
through the refueling stops is 2,150 miles from Selfridge to Rockwell Field,

oOo

20TH SqUADEOE INSPECTS P.RATT AND rHITEEY PLANT AT HARTFORD

Capt. Robert T. Grcnau, Commanding Officer of the 20th Bombardment Squadron,
Langley Field, Va. , led a flight of 8 Keystone Bombers, manned by 15 officers and
22 enlisted men, to Hartford, Conn., where a visit was paid the Pratt and V/hitney
Motor Plant. Snroute to Mitchel Field, which was to have been the first stop of
the Squadron, the flight encountered a heavy fog in the vicinity of the Maryland
Eastern Shore, and the landing was made at the excellent airdrome at Princess
Anne , Md. , where the Squadron had spent two w'eeks on Air Corps maneuvers during
the month of done. After 2^ hours, the leading plane managed to get a weather
report by radio to the effect that the fog was lifting, and the flight took off
again and headed for Mitchel Field. On Long Island, a thick ha,ze v/as encountered
and the visibility was limited to about 300 yards. Some "circling around" had to
be done before Mitchel Field was picked up. After landing, it was too late, also
too foggy, to proceed on to Hartford, and the flight remained overnight at Mitchel.

On Sept. 24th, the Squadron took off again, landing at East Hampton, the
final destination. An inspection of the Pratt and Fnitney Motor Plant was made
by the Squadron personnel, which proved unusually interesting and educational.
The Company entertained the Squadron at a very enjoyable luncheon. Upon comple-
tion of the inspection, the flight headed back to Mitchel Field, where the nij^t
T/as spent, and returned to Langley Field the following morning.

oOo—

-

MODEL AIRPLANE CONTEST AT IvARCH FIELD

Mere than 100 youngsters from all sections of Southern California congregat-
ed at March Field, Riverside, Calif., on Sept. 22nd, for a model airplane contest,
held under the auspices of the Riverside Model Airplane Club* The contest v/as di-
vided into speed, duration and novelty classes. The speed contest was won by
Thomas Scully, v.hose entry flashed the official distance, 76 feet, in 1.20
seconds, a s'peed of over 43 miles per hour. Ca,sualties in the speed contest v/ere
extremely high. Youthful builders spent weeks building a single model, correct
in every detail, only to see it crash the first time it was sent into the air.
Some of the planes, hov;ever, stood the battering and came back into the contest
for second ajid sometimes third trials.

^John Berg, of Los Angeles, won the duration contest by a time of 16 minutes
and 38 seconds. One plane, w;hich attracted wide attention in .the novelty contest,
carried a paraclmte v/hich it released while moving along under the power of its
"lubber band" motor. The tension of the power rubber, as it unwound, permitted
a^ rubber band, which controlled the parachute trap pin, to tighten, and as it
did so, the pin which held the door shut was v/ithdrawn and a little parachute
with a 10-inch spread was released. Another plane laid a smoke screen. Hie
smoke maker was in the nature of a firecracker. It was attached to the bottom of
the plane and the fuze was lighted before the plane was launched.

Second Lieut. James M. Treweek was in charge of arrangements and judging of
the contest, and later xiresented the trophies and awards to the successful en-
trants at one of the Riverside theatres.

oOo

^Second Lieut. Winslow C. Morse won for the 95th Pursuit Squadron, March
Field, Calif., its second consecutive victory at the National Gunnery Matches at
Langley Field, Va. Last year's representative of the Squadron was 2nd Lieut. D.D.
Graves, who sta^rted a tradition of victories which the 95th Squ.adron believes it
can maintain. Lieuts, J.K, Bundy and Joe L. Loutzenheiser took second and fourth
places, respectively, for March Field. The 7th Bombardment Group of March Field
was represented by^Lieuts. Shelly and Simmons, who took second place in the bomb-
ing’ matches; Captain H.D. Smith- and Lieut. B. Walsh, who took fourth place, and
2na Lieuts. Farraan and Mills who took fifth place. .

-405-
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The 1932 matches held at Langley Field, Va. ,
ninth of a series of animal

events inaugarated in 1924, were completed here on September 14th, v;ith highest
scores yet attained in this annual Air Corps classic. Only tliree days were re-
quired to hring the events to a close. Excellent weather, as well aS' the facil-
ities afforded hy the use of the new high altitude ooinhing range and gunnery
range at Plum Tree Island, made it 'possible to terminate the matches in this
very short time. These ranges were acquired ten years ago, but v/ere only re-
cently developed and put to fne use for which originally obtained.

Bombardment, Pursuit, Attack and Observation Scruadrons from nearly all Air
Corps stations within the United States were represented in the Matches by
pilots or observers who had proven their superb marksnranship in the record prac-
tice conducted at their respective stations. Forty-two contestants were entered
from Langley, Selfridge, ferch, Scott, Mitchel, i/Iather, Crissy and Brooks Fields
and Fort Crockett. The results of the matches indicate, in a final analysis,
marked 'irngsrovement over the senres of previous years, except in the Bombers’
match the contrast wa-s not as great. The comparison tends to reflect the im-
provement in the tactical training and efficiency of the units represented. The
matches this year, as in recent years, were classified as Match' I, Pursuit
Pilots; I'latch II, Attack and Observation Pilots; Match III, Observers, and Match
IV, Bombers. In the first stage of competition, excellent scores were reiported
by tv;o of the three Langley Field teams entered. These two teams comprised
Captain Eugene L. Eubanlc, pilot, and 1st Lieut. Charles U. O’Connor, bomber, and
2nd Lieut, Um. 3. Offutt, pilot, and 2nd Lieut. Jose'ph J. Ladd, bomber. The for-
mer team finished the event of the day with a score of 980 out of a possible
1,000 points. Tlie latter team trail.ed one point behind with a score of 979.

The Ivlarch Field team, consisting o'f Lieuts . Shelly and Simmons, finished a
close third in this event of combing from 8,000 feet altitude. In the final analy-
sis of the bombing match, the positions Mere somewhat reversed as a res'ult of the
combing from 5,000 feet. In changing positions, Lieuts. Offutt and Ladd became
winners of the 'match with a score of 1932. The Llarch Field teai'n from the Pacific
Coast, as runners-up, finished -with a score of 1920, v/hile the Eubank-0’ Connor
team finished third with 1872 'points. This last team, however, set a record for
other bombers to shoot at, in one phase m.aking a x^erfect score on a stri'ng of
five combs dropped from 5,000 feet - laiown in match parlance as Phase I of
Event VI.

In i'fetch III, Captain William B. Mayer, of Brooks Field, led a field of ten
Observation pilots in the first da,y' s firi'ng with a score of 735 points, but f'in-
ished in third -place on the last day. Lieut. P.D. Jacques, of the 99th Observa-
tion Squadron, Mitchel Field, won this match \7i'bh a score of 1024 points, second
-place going to Lie-ut. J.M. Thom'pson, of the 88th Observation Squadron, Brooks
Field, with a score of 97G points.

Second Lie'ut. R.O. Cork, 5th Observation SiTuadron, Mitchel Field, set the
pace in the lov/-altitude com'XJetition of Match II on the oxcening day b^/ scoring
198 out of a -possible 250 points. Lieut. Charles G. Goodrich, likewise from the
5th Ooservation Squadron, trailed second \7ith a score of 197 points, but took the,
lead on the last day to capture the Observation and Attack Pilots' match, com-
pleting tne course with a total score of 962 out of a possible 1750 r)oints.
Lieut. W.W. Messmore, of Brooks Field, one of the early leaders in this match,
droppe'd to sixth place, meeting his Waterloo i'n the finals.

Of the West Coast entrants from March Field, Lieut. W.C. Morse, 96th Pursuit
Squadron, carried off the lap.rels in the Pursuit Pilots' matches over a field of
nine e'ntrants, with a score of 3.014 looints out of a 'possible 1750. Second -place
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went to 2nd Lieut. J.H. toidy, of the 17th Farsuit Group, with a score of 970
points, ?/hile third place went to Lieut. M.J. Coutlee, 80th Service Scfuadron,

Mather field, who finished v;ith 867 points. Ihe Westerners carried away all
honors in this Pursuit gunnery classic.

It is interesting to note the improvement mde in scores this year over
those of the 1931 matches. In comparing the results, an analysis will he made, ,1

starting with Iv5atch Ifo. I. In the Pursuit Pilots’ match, Lieut. W.C. Morse, with!
a score of 1014, captured this year’s honors, his marls heing well over tliat of '

Lieut. D.D. Graves, of Rockwell field, who was thefwinner last year with a score
of 849.5. Lieuts. Bmdy and Coutlee, in finishing second and third with respect-

j

ive scores of 970 and 867, exceeded last year's winning mark of 849.5.

In Match II, Lieut, Goodrich, with his score of 962 in the Ohservation and
Attack Pilots’ match, exceeded last year’s \7j.nning score hy Lieut, Irving R.

i

Selby, of Scott field (671.8) by a considerable margin. Of the eleven entrants
i

in this year’s match, the first six finished with scores higher than did last
year’s winner. Liew-t. Meisenholder , who 'placed seventh, was within t\70 points
of the score m.ade by Lieut. Selby last year. Lieut. Croodrich’s score showed an

|

increase of 43';^o over last year’s score.
In Ivktch III, Lieut. Jacq^ues headed a group) of ten contestants for Obser-

vers honors, finishing with a total score of 1024 points, as compared with Lieut.]

John K. Poole’s score of 657.7, made in the 1931 matches. This was an increase,
j

of 56;^ over the winner’s score in the 1931 latches. The first seven entrants
this year finished with scores well above that of last year’s winner.

|

In Match IV, the Rombers gained only 38 points over the winner of last year.

Lieut. Burnside, as Bomber, won this event in 1931 with 1394 points. Tlie 'per-

centage increase is only two, but as the pjossible score is 2,000 points, it can

be readily seen that any more marked improvement would obviously necessitate in-

creasing the competitive score requirements for this mtch.
Under the lules of the Matches, five \?i'nners in the various contests are

eligible for the Distinguished Aerie.1 Bomber and the Distinguished Aerial Gunner
ra.tings. Fi'iese ratings will be awarded to Lieut. Morse, winner of the Pursuit
Pilots' Match; Lieut. Goodrich, winner of the Observation and Attack Pilots'
Mo.tch; Lieut. Jacques, winner of the Observers’ Match, and to Lieuts. Offutt and

Ladd, winners of the Bombers’ Match.
Mitchel Field may I’/ell be proud of having won two of the four matches, the

remaining two ha.ving been divided bet\7een the lest Coast entrants from March
field and the Bast Coast entrants from Langley Field.

Ca'ptain A.M. Guidera functioned as Scecutive Officer. He was assisted by a

staff of some twenty odd officers of Langley Field, among whom were Captains l.H.

E-^xd, Operations Officer; L.A. Lawson, Statistical Officer; P. Melville, Range

Officer; J.A. Wheeler, Ordnance Officer; M, McCnie, Engineeri'ng Officer, 1st

Lie'ut. J.C. Hodgson, Adjutant, and their respective assistants.

As stated by the Langley Field Corres'pondent , the Annual Machine Gun and
Bombing tlatches were started at that field in the year 1924. As a matter of in-

terest as well as reference, it may be well to record the winners of the various

events constituting the IfeitcheB from year to year, as well as the scores. Tliis

information is tabulated below, viz:
1924

Machine Gun Firing; Combined Fixed
Individual Indi'vid'ual and Flexible
Fixed Gun Flexible Gun Guns Total Aggv'egate

Targets Targets Target s

Ground Tot.' “Fixed Tow Ground Tow
1st Lt . W.R. Carter^' 361 284 539 833 204 1189
1st Lt

.

H.C. Minter'^*^ 531 250 105 919 143

6094

Bombi'ng ; Score 5,000 ft . Score 3,000 ft .

2nd Lt . Harry J. Brady, Bomber 735 745
2nd Lt. John A. Collins, Pilot

Total
1510

Pursuit Pilo t s ’ Mat ch

;

192̂ ,
Individual Fixed Gin
c Ground Target-

560

I'ldividual Fixed Gin

Tow Target
177

Total

2nd Lt . H.W. Douglass
* Pilot, Bomber. -407-
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1925 (Continued )

Lot: Altitude BomloiniLlI

1st Lieut, H. G-. Crocker - Score 115.

Attack and OLscrvation Pilots;

1st Lieut. W, B,. Carter

Attack and Observation Observers

;

Individual
lixed Gun

Targets
Groiuid Tow
441 221

Individual
Flexible Guns

Targets

1st Lt. J Curry
Ground

108

Tow
460

Combined Fixed and
Flexible Guns

Targets
Ground
426

Tow
612

Combined Fixed and
Flexible Guns

Q^argets

Ground
423

PUHSUIT PILOTS* MATffl

Tow
612

Total Score

1700

Total Score

1606

Year Winner

1925 2nd Lieut. L. H. Merrick
1927 Captain K. M. Elmendorf
1928 2nd Lieut. J. J. Williams
1929 1st Lieut. Charles G. Pearcy
1930 2nd Lieut. A.T. Johnson
1931 2nd Lieut. L.D, Graves
1932 2nd Lieut. WinsloT; C. Morse

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1925

1927

1923

1929

1930

1931

1932

1936

Possible Score

1525
1525
1525
1600
1750
1550
1750

OBSIRYATIOiT AMD ATTACK PILOTS' MATCH

2nd Lieut,

2nd Liexit,

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut
2nd Lieut,

2nd- Lieut,

1st Lieut.
1st Lieut,

2nd Lieut.

1st Lieut,

2nd Lieut,

2nd Lieut.

E.S. Partridge
E.S. Partridge
E.S. Partridge
E.A . Sanborn
J. W. Sessurns

Irving R. Selby
Charles G. Goodrich

OBSERVERS

'

K. C. King
James E. Parker
0. J. Busliey

J,H. Jones
C .W . Lawrence
J.K. Poole
P.D. Jacques (Res.)

BOMBERS* MATCH

1525
1525
1525
1600
1750
1350
1750

MTGH
1164
1164
1067
1940
1940
1940
1940

1st Lieut. E.E. Harmon (Pilot)
1st Lieut. Harold L. George (Bomber)

1st Lieut. W. T. Larson (Pilot)
2nd Lieut. H.C. King (Bomber)

1st Lieut. J,F. Ylhitely (Pilot)
1st Lieut. Wm. M. Lanagan (Rbiafeer)-'-

2nd Lieut. M;M. Burnside (Pilot)
2nd Lieut, A.H. Johnson (Bomber)

2nd Lieut. Clifford P, Barton (Pilot)
2rid Lieut. A.B, Lulce (Bomber)

1st Lieut. Robert T. Cronau (Pilot)
2nd Lieut. Merrill D, Birnside (Bomber)

2nd Lieut. Wra. B. Offutt (Pilot)
2nd Lieut. Joseph J. Ladd (Bomber)

BOMBERS' MATCH (Lighter- than-Air )

1st Lieut. A. I. Puryear 800
—-oOO”—

1600

1600

1600

2000

2000

2000

2000

Actual Score

730
902.1
765.4
775.7
807.8
849.5

1014.

646.

656 ,

6

627.8
902.5
803.9
671.8
962.

197.

253.

175.5
594.

678.

657.5
1024.

1472.

1519.

1557.

1867,

1756.

1894.

1932.

776.

vation
Exc ,,
Kelly Field, Texas, was increased to 18,
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LAlTDSCiiPIlIG AT VJHESLEil IIELD

EV-ikiAL ir.sues ago, saj^-s the Fneeler Eield Correspondent, we made note of
vi*s

tliG landscape of the new quartei's at Wheeler Eield. We give you liere-

with a full report

;

V/here some 70 new concrete houses stood olealcly early this spring
amid the hare red dirt plains of liinaeeler Field, young trees and more

than 5,000 slirahs on well-kept green lawns now surround these same houses. The

result is largely due to the efforts of Capta,in Donald G. Stitt, Air Corps, who
is in charge of the work and who previously liad charge of the landscape garden-
ing of the Air Corps quarters at Fort Sill and at March Field.

Knowing Captain Stitt’s experience, Major Ernest Clark, commanding the

18th Pursuit Group, assigned him in clmrge of landscaping at the very beginning
of the Air Corps occupancy of their new areas at ITheeler Field, which include

not only 72 sets of officers' quarters and 44 sets of noncommissioned officers'

quarters, hat also the new hangar and shop area. The grass laims were planted
hy the contractors -prior to the acce-ptance of the haildings hy the goverrmient

,

Trees, shiuhs and flowers, however, were totally lacking when the buildings
were turjied over. To remedy this, Ca'ptain Stitt procured from the Territorial
Department of Agriculture and the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association some

2500 shrabs and young trees. These mbtq set out, together with an equal number

raised in the Vdieeler Field nursery. Five thousand an-e now on hand in the nur-

sery, for use in -planting new' areas and in reiqaying the Territory and the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association for shrabs obtai'ned from them.

About 35 various shrabs have been ^-ut around each set of officers' quarters.

A general scheme of planting was followed, to insure a harmonious effect, yet

sufficient variation was made to give each set of quarters an individuality of

its owm. Aiiong flow;ering trees, the peltosperum, with its yellow spikes of

flowers; the cassias of different variety and color; the blue flowering jacaran-

da; the -purple blooming bauhinia; the tulip and the poinciana were used freely.

In addition, three or four fruit trees were -planted for each set of quarters, in-

cluding alligator -pears, mangos and figs.
Macadaiiia nut trees are also being raised in the nursery. Caiptain: Stitt

transplants his young trees from small cans to those of gallon size, in which
they can be raised until older than the seedlings usually pat in the ground in

their 'permanent location. The larger seedling trees, wdien set out, are less

liable to injury than the smaller ones talcen directly from the little cans.

The planting w'ork on the officers' and noncommissioned officers' residential

areas consumed three months. Work on -planting around the hangars and bar'i’acks

will not be andertalcen until the tuildings are ready for occupancy, largely De-

cause of the diffic'alty in watering and culture of the plants. Howjever, with
the necessary plants ready at hand, the actual 'olaJiting will be quicker than i'n

the case of the Coreas alrea.dy comipleted, where shrubs and trees had to be raised
or procured from outside sources.

Some difficulty v/as ex'perienced at first because hcase ocarpants desired to

obtain immediate effect a.nd set out in a hit-or-miss fashion plants they had ob-

tained individually. This has been corrected, however, and as the systematic
landscaping progressed the e’ffect res'ulted in great satisfaction to ¥heeler
Field residents.

-—oOo—

“

FIELD MSilCISES AT ShLFHIDGE FIELD

With a view of detennining the feasibility of Fars-ait Organizations movii'ng
into the field and operating for a short period of time without the assistanc'D
of motor t'rucks or other grcand trans'portation, a series of -problems are beingg
conducted in this command.

On Se'pt. 25rd, the 17th Pursuit Squa,dron, with 20 uilots, flew to Harbor
Beach, Mich.

,
85 miles north of the field on Lal^e Huron. Forty-one men and all

the necessary su'pplies for -pitching camp were carried by four trans'oorts to
Harbor Beach. Pyramidal tents were used exclusively, and it v;as determined tliat
eight men could occu-py these tents witho'ut undue crowding. It was necessary for
the trans-ports to niafce several trix>s, but it was well established tha.t eight or
ten transports could carry all necessary su'p'plies and mechanics for a Rirsuit
Squadro'n, Three m^eals were qu-epared in the field.

^
On September 24th, the Svguadron flew across Saginaw Bay to Oscoda, where

obey engaged in combat firing, returning thereafter to their base at Harbor
Eeach. It is ^believed that 40 m.en would be s’afficient for a few days' operation,
but for a period of two weeks or more it would be necessary to double that fi{;p.re.

^
It is planned to send each scruadron to various points to establish cam.p with

a viev/ to having a Grou'p canrp at a latei’ date.
-409- Y-6344, A.C.



G-RA.EUATI01I OF STUDENTS EDOM ADVANCED ELYING SCHOOL

CTOBER 14tli.was tenta-tively set for graduating?: the present class at the
Air Corps Advanced Flying School, v/hich is the fourteenth class that has
been trained under Flan "B," viz: eight months at the Primary Flying
School and four months at the Advanced Flying School. Of the 107 stu-
dents T7ho are schedaled to receive their diplomas as full fledged avia-

tors, the rating of ''Airplane Pilot" and the nuch coveted wing insignia, 45 are
commissioned officers of other hranches of the Hegular military establishment,
who will be eventually transferred to the Air Corps; one is an officer of the
Guatemt-ian Army, 56 are civilians training under the status of Flying Cadet, and
5 are enlisted men of the Air Corps who, vhile undergoing training, retained
their status as noncommissioned officers. It may be stated, incidentally, that
hereafter, under the new Air Corps policy, all enlisted students v/ill undergo
their flying training under the status of Flying Cadet, the same as civilian stu-
dents. The civilian and enlisted students in this class v;ill be conmiissioned 2nd
Lieutenants, Air Eeserve. Only the civilian gradua,tes will be placed on extended
active duty with Air Corps organizations. None of the enlisted graduates acce'pt-

I

ed active duty under their Heserve commissions, for this would have made it neces-

I

sary for them to relinquish their noncommissioned status in the Air Corps.

;
Tiis class was the first one to begin training at the new Air Corps Training

Center at Randolph Field, and it reaped the benefits of the superior facilities
afforded at this ideal flying school. All of the student officers are graduates
of the United States Military Aca.demy, ?/est Point, N.Y. , Class of 1951, exce'pt

2nd Lieut. Charles T. Arnett, who graduated in 1929. TJith the gre.daation of
Flying Cadet Carl Homer Eaker, the Air Corps will be represented by two officers
of that name, this young man being the brother of Cautain Ii’a C. Eaker, veteran
Army pilot. One of Ca.lifornia> s native sons, Cadet Dolph E. Ivfuehleisen, Univer-
sity of California gra^duate, has ma.de a name for himself in the tennis .•orld.

According to the Kelly Field Correspondent, the class finished its ground
school instruction on September 26th, after which the maintenance cross- countrcy
flights were scheduled, tentatively, pending apiproval of itinerary. Bombardment

' students were to ma,ke two flights, the first scheduled for Sept. 28th, and the
second for October 5th, with the follovving itinerary; Kelly Field to Dallas, to
El Paso via Llidland, and return to Kelly Field via Marfa.,, Texas. Tne scheduled
itinerary for the Observation Section, also divided in tvio sections, was: Sept,

i 28th, 1st fli^it; October 5th, 2nd flight - Kelly Field to Fort Sill, 01:1a. ,\ia
I

San Angelo; to El Paso, via Lubbock, and return to Kelly Field, via Marfa and

I

Dryden, Texas. The Attack students v/ere to compose one flight, departing on

j

Sept. 30th from Kelly Field to Dallas; to El Paso via. Fort North, Sweetwater,
Carlsbad; and return to Kelly Field. The Pursuit Section, also to be divided

' into two flights, the first departing Sept. 30th and the second October 7th,
were to proceed from Kelly Field to Fort Sill, via Dallas and Muskogee; then to
El Paso, the first flight via Lubbod: and Midland and the second flight via
Amarillo and HosiYell, both returning to Kelly Field via Marfa, .Dryden and Fort
Clark.

l'

The student officers , scheduled to graduate October 14th, are listed below^:

! Arnett, Charles T.

:|

Arnold, Milton N.

5
Beebe

, Royden E. , Jr
: Bell, William J.

Blake, Gordon A.

I
Bowman, Nendell V.

j

Callahan, Daniel F.

I

. Carlmark, Carl W.

j

Carlson, Guimard N.

I

Carroll, Joseifn F.

Darnberg, Carl F.

j

Densford, Charles F.

,

Dougher, Cliarles B.

Duffy, Marcellus

Second Lieutenants
Eaton, Robert E.L.
Feagin, John A,

Fulton, Robert F.

Gordon, John C.

Griffith, Russell H.

Glenthe r, Louis A.

Hartm.an, George F.

Helms, John T.

Hockenberry, Earle W.

Hutchison, David W.

Kerwin, Arthur R. , Jr
Kunish, Lester L.

Lee, Robert M.

Lester, Ra.ymond T

.

MeVea, A.L.

Miller, Paul G.

Mooney, Henry K.

Moore, Ernest
Mothe rwe11 ,

David N

.

Lkienther, Hilbert F.

Skeldon, John R.

Smart, Jacob E.

Strother, Dean C.

Stunkard, Robert A.

Timberlake , Edward J

.

Nilliams, Gerald E.

Williams, Hoyt D.

Wise, Richa.rd H.

Yates, Donald S’.

Young, Millard C.

War Department orders recently issued assirgned the above named officers to
various Air Corps ste.tions, as follows; To Brooks Field, Texas - 2nd Lt. John A.
Feagin; To March Field, Calif.- 2nd Lts. 'Wendell W. Bowman and John T. Helms; To
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Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La.; 2nd Lts. Blake, Carlson, kerwin, Kunish, Lee,
Mooney, Moore, Motherwell, Strother and Arnold; To Hawaiian Department ~ 2nd Lts.

Beehe, Carlmark, Carroll, Densford, Dougher, Salon, Gordon, Griffith, Gaenther,
Maenter, Skeldon, Stunlcard, Timherlake, Williams (Gerald E.), Wise and Yates; To

Panama Canal Department.- 2nd Lts. Damherg, Pulton, Miller, Arnett, Bell, Smart,

Callahan, Duffy, Hartman, Hockenherry, Hutchison, Lester, McVea, Hoyt D. Williams,
Young.

*

The Plying Cadets v/ho, upon graduation, will he assigned to extended active
duty under their reserve commissions, are;

Amorous, William Y/,

Bird, A.J. , Jr.

Bogen, Willicim L.

Gaidara, Joseph D.

Claassen, Clayton B.

Collier, Claire B.

Comhest, William L.

Cooper, I^rcus P.

Corley, CJuirm M.

Cowing, Charles A.

Crutcher, Harry, Jr.

Darnell , Cecil

Di 1 1r i ch , Ch£i-r1 e s M

.

Doole, George A., Jr
Ducrest, James R.

Eaker, Carl Homer
Eisenmann, Sa,muel 3.

Pat or, Jepht lia W

.

Pord, Yincent
Purlov/, James W.

Gavin, Edward M.

Gehelin, Join, Jr.

Gephart, Laurel J.

Glasgow, Marvin C.

Halvorson, Lars
Harmon, Harold D.

Harris, Lestar S.

Hender son , Ri cliard W

.

Hutchinson, Donald R.

Jolmson, Earl D.

Joyce, Edvdn A.

Kelley, Joseph J.

Kleinoeder, Leonard P.

Lesesne, Charles H. ,Jr.

Manchester .Horace K. ,Jr

Miller, Clark L.

Meyers, Prardo H.

Muehleisen, Dolph E.

O’Hara, Byron G.

Oppenhe ira ,
Russell I

.

Bettigrev/, Bruce C.

Plummer, Everett C.

Renshaw, Harry N.

Rogers, Craven C.

Rutherford, Stuart E.

Shedd, Morris H.

Sindo, William J.

Ska.er, Arthur H., Jr.

Stophlet, Richard B.

Stouff, Charles W.

Sweetser, Luther W., Jr

Tihhs, Orville
Vavrina, Richard P.

Wack.i7itz , Donald IT.

Wood, Clyde H. , Jr.

Plower, Scott, Jr

The enlisted graduates who will resume their duties with Air Corps organi-

zations under their noncommissioned grades, hut with a flying rating to their

credit and a coiiimission as 2nd Lieut, in the Air Reserve, are:

Staff Sgt. Charles C. Cunning Staff Sgt . Arthur Hanson Mr.S^tkJuIiiis A.Kolh
Staff Sgt. Ancel L. Lovvorn Tech. Sgt. Raymond A. Stockwell.

oOo—

MORE CPPTAIiTS PCR THE AIR CORPS

It is assumed that.fhr some time to come, a,t least 17 Air Corps officers

v/ill no longer participate in the popular indoor sport of closely scanning the

promotion list and indulging in dubious speculations as to \7hen the time will
come when they can add another silver bar to their insignia of rank or rub” the

gold off the solitary har they will still continue to vmar. War Department or-

ders recently issued announced the promotion of 17 Air Corps officers - 12 to

the rank of Captain and 5 to that of 1st Lieutenant, all with rank as of Cctoher

1, 1922. Those promoted to Captain are: 1st Lieuts. Harold P. Rouse, Thomas L.

Gilbert, James D. Givens, William C. Parnum, Charles M. Cummings, Y/illia^i

Turnbull, Joseph W. Benson, Prederick D. Lynch, James A. Woodruff, Lester J.

Maitland, William Y/. Welsh and Arthur I. Ennis. The second- lieutenants promoted
are Herbert C. Lichtenberger

, Artliur J. Lehman, Cscar P. Carlson, George E.

Henry and Riclnxr'd D. Reeve.
oOo

Albrook Pield w'as the scene of the first pa.rachute activity in Panama for
many years. Pive parachute men from the Parachute Department, Prance Pield,
packed their ’chutes on the Atlantic coast and traveled by air to the Pacific
shore to i^erform the jumps. "It is believed," says the Hews Letter Correspondent,

"that this is the first time parachute jumps were accomplished at the end of a
transcontinental flight." To Corporal H.G. Stollard, 6od Service Squadron, goes

the honor of being the first man to make a parachute landing on Albrook Pield,

He was followed by Privates John C. Sherer, Henry K. Bibb, Harold McCaw, George
W, McLain, Jr., The airplane, a Pord C-9 ,

was piloted by 2nd Lieut. F.H. Smith, Jr

Parachute Cfficer, Prance Field. Master Sgt. Wilson was charged with the

spotting.
’000

_

^A nev7 class of students from the Primary Plying School, Randolph Pield, con-
sisting" of S officers, 87 flying cadets and d enlisted men, reported to Kelly
Pield for advanced training on October 10th.
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AIEMEl'T LOCAOE PASTY LOST IS EMtfAIIAS MOUSTAISS

C-OLLES ojTwortunity for hedge-Lopipers precented itself early in August

/ when a hurry call for assistance in locating a lost Infantry party
cane in at Wheeler Field, T.H. As part of their training -p^os^sm,

i;k several officers and men were crossing the formidahle Koolau Eange.
After they li£5d heen overdue many hours, the hel’p of the Air Corps was

requested. 3y the time the original lost, party had heen located, two more, which
had heen sent out to rescue it, were reported lost. The search hy air went on
sporadically for seve?cal days, the airmen being rendered almost helpless at

times by the clouds and mist which hovered continuously over the Koolau Range.

That the Air Corps did materially aid in the rescue v/ork and that their efforts
were appreciated was evidenced by the letter of commendation written by the

Infantry and forwarded to the officers who flev; on these missions.
Major J.P, Vachon, 19th l3.ifaritry, Schofield Barracks, T.H., addressed the

following letter to the Commanding’ Officer, Vmeeler Field;
"The party of the ISth Infantry which crossed the Koolau Eange via undefined

trails from July 29th to August 1st, 1932, wishes to express their appreciation
of the efforts of the Air Corps to locate them when they were unduly delayed.

Tlie exploits of the Sctaadrons during the Army and Eavy maneuvers aroused our
enthusiasm for the air service, but the personal risks taken by individual' avia-
tors in flying through the clouds, over the mountains, and in gulches v;ithout

visibility, stimulated our partj?’ to greater efforts in moving with observation to

and from gulches, and thereby placed it in a favorable position v/hen the sun ap-

peared on the morning of August 1st. On this date, the airplanes were directly
over the m.embers of the xmrty still in a. -pocket and were first to report their
location.

It is requested tha,t this be communicated to the individuals concerned. "

Those T/ho "partici'pated in the search by air were Lieuts. Sloan, Craw, Fink,

Eodieck and Stribling, qjilots; Lieuts. Woodbury and Ea'pier, observers.—oOo—

96TH SqUADEOE BOMBER CHRISTENED AT PITTSBURGH

Ca-ptain J.P, Richter, Commanding Officer of the 96th Bombardment Squadron,

Langley Field, Va. , led a flight of nine Keystone Bombers to Pittsburgh, Pa. , on
Saturday, SeqDt. 17th, where the Sq-uadron participated in the christen'ing of one

of their bombers, "The Pi'ctsourgher .

"

The Squadron took off at 8:00 a.m. , in javelin formation, which was later
changed to a clover leaf which proved more comfortable for a Ion-.; trip. After
battling a strong head wind for four hours, the Sque.dron landed at the Allegheny
County Air-port. Bomber 5'rlS7, the one to be christened, was -placed right in the
middle of the line and in front of the s'peaker’s stand.

At 4:45 -p.m. , the ceremonies got under way. Counter Commissioner C.C.

McGove-rn, in a short address, welcomed the Scuadroii to the air-port. Captain
Robert Clds, 2nd Bombardment Group Operations Officer, -presented Bomber yl67 to

Thomas Duim, President of the Pittsburgh Chai:iber of Commerce. Janice Easley,
two-year old da-ughter of Ilolsey R. Basely, director of the Air-port, christened the
ship "The Pittsburgher ," in a very charming manner, making a v/orthy s-ponsor.

With the christening ceremonies coiirpleted, the Squadron took off, ^ flew over
the city, and staged a mimic attack on the bridges leading into Pittsburgh. After
theoretically demolishing the bridges, the Scfuadron flew back to 'bhe air-port and
indulged in tactical formations for a oO-qiinute -period. A dance in honor of the
Squadron at the Penn McKee Hotel proved a, huge success.

At 1:45 -p.m., Su'nday, the 96th headed for home and, after circling the field
for 15 minutes, headed for Langley Field, making the trip in the fine time of
three hours and forty minutes.

Tlie follovring officers msade the flight: Ca'ptains Richter, Olds, Lundberg,
Col. Coo-per, M.G., Lieuts. Bisson, G.uio, Hillery, McDarment, Riley, DeLong, Young,
Kilpatrick, Montgomer3r, Horvath, Ryan, Ladd, Patrick, Sprunger, Powers and
Waddell. Nine enlisted mechanics accompanied the flight.

Just pjrior to the christening flight, Captain Richter received a letter which
goes to shov; another of the many and va'ried uses in •'wLiich Bombardment Aviation
can be eimoloyed. Tnis letter was co'oied verbat'im, exceut tlrnt names of 'places
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and persons were omitted for the protection of Mr.
and which reads as follows;

who wrote the letter,

"Pittslmrgh, Pa.
To Colonel of Capt .

,

95th Pom'b. Scdn.
Langley field, Ya.

Honorable Sir;- I see hy today issue of a daily paper called the Post Gazette
you are going to come this imy for maneuvers. How listen, in case you get this
in time, I will give 3'ou a chance to do some actual hoinbing. If you want to blow
some moonshiner

s

out of a hollow and blow a ledge of rock out — go to
County, XC, and on ^Piver look at maps and see 6 mi run (ledge~~of rocks
at corner o.t hill) and up about half mile is
that is Hill - also look for Hill

creelc. (moonshiners) Above
These shiners are there

lor over a.oar years. I was driven off land or be shot. Am o'mier of land,
so go to it.

P.S. Ho use to say see the regular authorities. Should be bombed after 5
P.M. 2 or more 500 gal. stills. Get busy.

Signed
oOo

Al'ITI AIHCHAPT AETILLEHY OAlvQ? AT SCOTT FIELD

Reversing the former practice of Air Corps organizations x^noceeding to mil-
itary posts occux^ied by troops of other branches of the service for the Txiruose
of conducting: tactical proDleras, the Slst Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) Regi-
ment, comprising 15 ofiicers, 242 enlisted men and 55 motor vehicles, under the
command of Lieut. -Colonel J.A. Green, recently moved to Scott Field, 111. , where,
until Octooer 20th, in coo'peration with the 15th Observation Squadron, it will
engage in searchlight drills and other m.ajieuvers. The loractice drills at Scott
Fiela will not incluae firing, but there will be contests between the aircraft
and artillery searchlights. A field of operations in the form of a triangle has
seen selected, the -points of the- triangle being Lebanon, Freeburg and Oka’wville.
The -planes will try to reach Lebanon from Freeburg and Okavv^ulle without being
detected by the searchlights. Tlie lights have a rang:e of five miles, and ea,ch
has a candle-power of eight hundred million.

Eie 61st Coast Artillery Regiment, which is stationed at Fort Sheridan, 111.,
inarched to Scott Field via. Clianute Field, 111., and Effingham, 111., making over-
nig’ht stops at these t'-io xDoints. While at Scott Field the Regiment is quartered
in tents in the area east of the airshi-p hangar. Arrangements for this unusual
cooperative training session at an Air Corx>S3 station were made by Major-General
If rank Parker, Commanding the 6th Corps Area; Colonel John A. Paegelow, Commanding
Officer 01 Scott Field, and Lieut. -Colonel J .A. Green.

oOo

CEAFJTE FIELD PILOT PECOl^S RED- EARED

According to the Chanute Eield Corres-pcndont
, UTJon the .occasion of a landing

at Bolling Eiela, D.C., recently, Lieut. George W. Goddard, Director of Photogra-
phy at the Air Cor-ps Technical School, who has long been loiown as a hot x^ilot and
a hotter X)hotograi)her throughout the Air Corps and in other professional circles,
attained sucn a temwerat-ure that he himself reached the ignition point and caught
lire. O-pinions vary as to whether he became too heated over a x^hotogra'phic con-
sideration and rea,ched tne flash point or whether he vas making a hotter landing
than usual. At any rate, uxDon rolling across the field, Lieut. Goddard noticed
a very greab increase in the tempo ra.ture and benevolently blamed it on the humid-
ity. XIowever

, \,-hen the extreme heat began to center around his head, he decided
something shoulo. be done about it, so he removed his helmet to cool off. Ivfuch to
bis astonisnment

, as Vv-ell as to his deep x^Gi-sonal cliapTin, he fo'und his right ear
on fire I

Soon the Bolling Field Fire Department had functioned successfully and natu-
ral excitement had suosided, Wliile Lieut. Goddard rubbingly surveyed the blister-
ing ruins of his ear, it v:as found and decided, witho'iit the services o'f a Board
of Officers, tnat v/hen the pilot had -..ginned his engine, in coming in for the
landing, a stream of s'parks from the exhaust had slip-ped -under his helmet, setting
on fire the X'’S-d of cotton around his ear,
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RADIO EXPSRIMMTS U HAWAII

Lieut. -Col. Ct.C. Braiit, Coixunanding the IStli Composite Wing, recently accom-
panied a Haval air reconnaissance flight to French Frigate Shoals, passing over
the Islands of Kauai, ITiihau, Hihoa and Hecher - approximately 500 miles - en-
tirely over wa.ter. Ihe fliglit departed from Pearl' Earhor 7; 00 a.m. ,

and arrived
at French Frigate Shoals at 1:30 p.m. the same day. 'Ihe flight consisted of six
Havy seaplanes, and the return flight was made three days later, departing from
Frigate Shoals at 7:00 a.m., arriving at Pearl Har'oor 2;o0 'p.m.

An interesting experiment was carried out in connection with this flight.
The Communications Section of the Wing was anxious to know just how far away a
possible enemy might he located hy radio, so the Navy flight was carefully fol-
lov/ed as they "proceeded from Oahu. The Navy had a string of destroyers and su^b-

chasers along the line of flight, and their planes were constantly checking in
to these hy radio, so that it v/as an easy matter for the Air Corps operators to
log their flight. It was found "perfectly feasible to intercept messages from
these planes at the furthermost "position of their flight, or some 500 miles from
the coast of Oahu.

oOo

2ND SOMEAEDMFNT CtROUP AT THE NATIONAL AIR RACES

The 2nd Eomhardment Group, Langley Field, Va. , was re'presented in the recent
National Air Races at Cleveland, Ohio, by a B-6A tjrpe ship from each tactical or-
ganization. Officers making the trip included Cant. Robert Olds, Group Opera-
tions Officer, who led the flight of four Ke3^stone Sombers; Ca'pt. J.P. Richter_,
Coimiianding 96th Bomb. Sadn. ; Ca'pt. E.L. Eubanks, Commanding 49th Bomb. Sodn.

;
Lt

.

W.G. Bowyer, Grou'p SuppTy Officer; Lt. J.P. Ryan, Squadron Armament Officer; Lt.
L.S. Kuter, 49th Sqdn. O"perations Officer; Capt. R.T, Cronau, Commanding the
20th Bomb. Sqdn., and Lt. R.J. 0*Keefe, Asst. Sqdn, Engineering Officer, 20th
Bomb. Sqdn.

Pull advantage was taken of the oirporkonities to secure joint training vjith
the 17th Pursuit Sqdn. of Selfridge Field, "under CcO.pt. R.G. Hoyt, and each day a
series of "problems involving search, attack and defense were arranged and flown
in the vicinity of Cleveland. In addition, the three Squadron Bombers executed
a series of formation maneuvers each night over the Ivfunici'pal Airport and over
Cleveland, v/ith the words ARIIY AIR CORPS outlined in electric lights under the_
three lower wings of the formation. Radio control of the night formation was^ in-
jected into the "problems after a remote transm.itter had been rigged throiigh the
ilunici'pal Air'port station IWO to the race grandstand.

Comfortable accomm.odations and sufficient trans"portation were furnished b:/

the Race Committee for all' 'Army personnel attending in official ca'pacities. The
many and varied^ events on the ds.il^" programs were i'ntensely interesting, but
from^our -/iewpoint it v/as hi^l^- gratifying to see Jirranie Haislip and Jimmie
Doolittle, two former Air Cor'os pilots, carrying off first honors in the two
major events of the 1932 National Air Races.

oOo

FLYING CADET JOINS CATERPILLAR CLUB

On Sept. 20th, Flying Cadet Frank A. McDeriuott became a member of the Cater-
pillar Club when he fell from a "plane near Air'port City, while "practicing slow
rolls 'under the instruction of Lieut. .Armstrong. While doing a slow roll, he
suddenly found him.self falling through space, raa.de a wild grab for his ri'p cord,
pulled it and found his downward flight checked. His -cliute carried him do\7n
safely, and Lieut, Armstrong, who had la'nded nearby, found Cadet McDermott u'nin-
jured and ready to resume work.

This is the third student to be initiated in the Caterpilla.r Club since the
opening of Randolph Field.

oOo

An extended avigation mission from Langley Field, Va. , to San Antonio, Tex.,
was successfully/' completed recently with the return of Lieuts. Harvey, Huglin cuid
McAnulty to 'their home station. Tliese officers, members of the 49th i^mb.Sqdn.,
reported flying from Langley to San Antonio, via Pope and Cahdler Fields, in one

tri'p was made via Fort Wor'th, Chanute Field and Dayton. Wl'iile
at San Antonio, the officers renewed old acquaintances at Brooks, Kelly and
Ra'ndol'ph Fields. Tliey piloted the B-6A type Bombing plane.—oOo—

—

In order to kee'p Army personnel trained in the latest flying methods develop-
ed, ferch Field has^star'ted a 'progressive system for the training of all pilots
s'tationed at that field in instrument flying. A 3T airplane has been equip'ped
with the latest "bli'nd flying" instrunents available and has been assigned to the
tactical 'units.

oOo
Capt.^R. Vega Ihentes, Mexican Air Attache in London for the past four years,

recently visited Ra.ndolph Field, landing in a Fairchild plane while enroute to
Laredo a'nd Mexico City.
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WAS Dlil'AHTMElTT OPJDERS AFi^ECTIHG AIR CORPS OPFI CERS

CHARCtES or SRATI OR; To March. Field, Calif. ; Major Clarence L. Tinker from
Mather Field; 2nd Lt. Edwin S ferr’in from tether Field,

To Lan.tley Field, Va . ; 1st Lts. John H. McCormick, Leroy M. Wolfe and Dale
D. Fisher from the rhilip]pines; Capt . Malcolm 3. Lawton from Bolling Field.

To Max'o'ell Field, Ala. ; 2nd Lt . Robert E.L, Choate from Hawaii.

To Bolling Field, D.C.; Capt, George L. Lundberg, from Langley Field, Va.

To Randolph Field, Texas; 2nd Lts. Frederick H. Dent, Jr. and Wra. E. Karnes
from. Hav/aiian ite'pt.

To Mi t che1 Field, H . Y .

;

2nd Lt . Howard Moore from Hawaii.
To Fort Crockett, Te?:as: 2nd Lt, Pearl H. Robey from Hawaii.
To Crissy Field, Calif.; 2nd Lt . Donald W. Armagost from Hawaii.

To Post Field, Fort Sill, Qkla.

;

2nd Lt. Don Z. Zimmerman from Hawaii.

To Philippines

;

Capt. Philipps Melville from Langley Field; 2nd Lt. Tnomas
W. Steed from Mitchel Field; 2nd Lt . Leslie 0. Peterson from Fort Crockett; 2nd
Lt . Austin A. Straubel from Rockwell Field.

To Hawaii; 1st Lt. Glenn 0. Barcus from Randolph Field; 2nd Lts. Earle T*

MacArthur
, Jr. ,' and Wra, M. Prince from Fort Crockett; 2nd Lts. John J. Morrow,

from Mitchel Field; Russell Scott from Charrute Field; Stuart P. Wright, from
Selfridge Field.

DETAILED TO THE AIR CORPS . and to Randolph Field, Tex., Iferch 1,1933, for

flying training: 2nd Lts. Walter E. Kraus, Field Artillery; Charles F. Bom, Cav.

RESIGITATIQH; 2nd Lieut, Kenneth Clinton Brown.
—— o0o~““*

CAPTAIIT WOODWAIID PASSES INTO THE GREAT BEYOND

The recent death of Captain Fred E. Woodward, Air Corps, as the resu^ of^

pneumonia cohtracted while on a brief leave of absence from the Ivla.teriel Division
at Wrigiit Field, Ohio, was a severe shock to his host of friends wdthin and with-

j

out the ser''7ice, Car)t8.in Woodward made friends wherever he went and was one oi

the best liked officers in the Air Corps, His passing is greatly mourneu by
everyone who laiew him.

Th.e deceased officer, who was approaching his fortieth birthday, was born
at Rockford, 111. He attended high school in that city for foair years and^’was a
student at the Agricultural School at Milwaukee, Wis., for two years. During tne

War, while a resident of Vero, Florida, he enlisted in the Aviation Section, Sig.
Corps, August 30, 1917.

Following his graduation from the School of Military Aeronautics, Creorgia
Institute of Tecimology, Atlanta, Ga. , in November, 1917, he was sent to duty
overseas, receiving flying instruction at several French schools and at the
Aviation Instruction Center at Issoudun. Upon the completion of his flying train-

ing, he was on duty with the 1st Headqua,rters Flight at Chaumont ,
France, for_

^

about three months, a.nd at the First Air Deuot at Colom.bey Les Belles for ®, simi-
lar period. Returning to the United States" in Jmie , 1919, he remained^ at Mitchel
Field until December, 1919, when he was transferred to the Primary Flying School
at Garlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla. When this school was transferred to Brooks
Field, Capt. Woodward went with it and rems-ined at this field until January/,
1925, when he was transferred to Mitchel Field, N.Y. Four years later he was
assigned to duty in the Hawaiian Department, and just recently, when he complet-
ed^ this tour of foreign service, he was assigned to the Materiel Division as
Chief of the Administrative Branch.

The profound sympathy of the Air Corps is extended to Mrs. Woodward and
others near to him. whom he left behind,

—-oOo—

—

* AVIATION INTELLIGENCE TEST

Five aviation executives and 5 employees went out to buy motors. The emf 1 o

ployees’ names were Tom, Dick, Harry, Jack and Jim. Some of them bou^t second-
hand motors and some bad aviation motors built in accordance with their_ special
ideas. ^They intended to use them for everything, from motorcycles to airplahes,
^ch individual purcha.sed a motor, furnishing as mamy horsepower as he paid ior
uhe motor in dollars per horsepower. Each boss paid $405 more than the employee
ior his motor. Glen spent most of all; Donald spent over four times as much as
Kube; Rube ^288 less than Ted; Phil’s motor furnished S3 more horsepawer than
Tom’s; Dick’s motor furnished 48 more horsenower than Harry’s; Dick spent J^2912
more tlan Jack. PROSCEM — Who did Jim work for?

Answer in next issue. Not res'oonsible for brainstorms incurred in attempt-
ed solutions. Rules_^; Catch as Catcli-Can, 133 pounds ringside and no more than 5
pencils used, 4 to chew on and one to write with. No such answers allowed as
^ Jim doesn^t work," or "Jim gut fired." Keep your solutions to yourselves,

_

We
mnow tile answer and having doped it out are not interested in the mental agility
of our fellovjmen,

Note; Normal Arm.y officer should solve problem within 35 minutes.
-415- V-6344, A.C.



Material on this and

2nd Bom'Darclinent Group, lanrcley Field, Va. , Sept. 19th.

Jour Air Reserve officers reverted to inactive status, having conrpleted
their active duty tour v/ith the Group. We regret losing these fine young of-
ficers \7ho have worked hard and diligently during their hrief tour or duty,
viz: 2nd Lieuts. C.C. Joxworth, R.C. Hughes, W.H. Harrison, R.V. Dunn, J.J.
Riggerstaff, G.S. Bond, T.Y. Craraord, F.?. Smith and A.P. Rucker. Especial-
ly will Lieut. Smith's loss he keenly felt. This former Univ. of Kentuciq,’’

hack played hrilliantly on the gridiron for the Langley Field Birdmen last-
year, leading them to the m.ost successful season ever knoTO hy the Post. We
wish all these men much success in their venture hack to civilian life.

20th Bombardment Squadron; Langley Field commissioned personnel official-
ly welcomea Mrs. R.C. Hutchinson to the post hy an impromptu parade of imita-
tion homhers and pilots, followed hy a reception at the Oificers’ Club recent-
ly. L.£rs. Hutchinson, formerly Miss Sarah Barbara Browai, of Riverside, Calif,,
was m.arried to Lieut. Ikitchinson at the Mission Inn .liapel. Riverside, Calif.,
on August 20th. Rlie romance between them began in 1930, when Lieut .liutchinson
was in_ training at the Primary Flying School, March Field, where he was sent
following^his graduation from West Point. Tlie entire personnel of L^igley com-
bine in washing the bride and groom good weather and many happy landings along
the course of life.

Rlie Squadron regrets the resignation of Lieut. H.W. Wells, Air Reserve,
which went into effect Sept. 8th. Lieu-t. Wells was a member of

^

the March
class^at Kelly Field, arriving here for duty on March 26th. Originally a
Pursuit pilot of the 8th Pursuit Group, he r^as transferred to the 2nd Bombard-
ment Group because of his extensive training' and knowledge of radio work. We
wish our brother officer the best of luck in his new venture.

Bolling Field, D.C., September 20th.

Bolling Field ha-s had a number of changes in officer personnel daring
the ^ last month. It is with much regret that we gave up our former Commanding
Officer Major Howard C. Lavidson, who was here for d-g- years and who has gone
to the Air Corps Tactical School. Vse extend to Major and Mrs. Davidson the
very best wishes of all at Bolling Field.

We welcome our nev; Coram.anding Officer, Lieut. -Col. Barton K. Yount, who
comes to us from Rockwell Field. Col. and Mrs. Yount are not strangers to
Washington, having been here before. Their many friends are very glad to see
them again.

We have also lost to the Tactical School our genial Operations Officer,
Lieut. Louis M. Merrick, who functioned as such for the last foiir years. Op-
erations are now under the direction of Capt. W.Y. Andrews, and it is planned
to maintain the same efficient, courteous organization as that of Lieut.
Merrick.

fejor Louis M. Field, M.C. departed for the Philip'pine Islands, and Capt.
p. 0. _ ITiergarth, A.C., went to Harvard to pursue the con.rse in Business Adminis-
tration. We are fortunate in having as our new Assistant Flight Surgeon, Maj.
Ernest F. Harrison, M.C., who comes to us from Kelly Field. Capt. Orlo Quinn
reported for duty and took over from Lieut. Willis the cares and responsibili-
ties of the Post Exchange and Officers’ Club.

Work on the new Bolling Field is progressing, but it is hard to tell from
tne air wnether the new or the old field is undergoing the greatest change. A
large amoinit of dragging and scraping throughout the summer on the old field
IS aoout to produce results, and we hope soon to be able to take dovai the red
ilags and v/elcome our many visitors on a real landing field.

^ong our visitors recently were General Pratt, Major Howard and Captain
Hegenberger from the Materiel Division,

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, August 26th .

Our^new construction is proceeding apace; the steel framework of the enor-
mous Sigineering Shops building is beginning to assume quite a substantial ap-
pearance. Tlie two new large hangans , of steel frame construction, were com-
pleted and accepted from the Constructing Q.M. , Capt. A.F, Dershimer, in June;
one of tncm ha.s had to be occupied a little in advance of the contemplated
time, due to the harning of the Dope House on July 26th.
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Three additional Air Corns officers recently assigned to this Denot nere
1st Lieut. Donald F, Stace, 2nd Lieuts, Charles Z. Moore and Anthony lAistoe.
Lieut. Stace, v^ho graduated from the Engineering School, Wright Field, was as-
signed as Assistant Depot Supply Officer. Doth Lieuts. Moore and I'A!,stoe are
recent graduates of the Air Coi-ps Technical School, Chanute Field. The former
v/as assigned as Assistant Engineer Officer and the latter as Assistant Depot
Supply Officer. We are ha/rpy to have these nevj mera'oers in our official family
circle.

Earing the months of June end July a. total of 78 airplanes were overhauled,
47 re-paired, 108 engines overhauled and 68 re'paired. The planes overhauled and
repaired v:ere the various service and training types in use hy the Air Cor'ps,
and the engines \7ere of the "R," "V,” and "GV" series.

Mr. August W, Thiemann, Parachute Inspector at this Depot, was on tempora-
ry duty at Wright Field, August 1 to 20, attending a course of instruction at i

the Materiel Division in the care, o'peration and maintenance of parachutes, in-
cluding the new triangle parachute.

Recent visitors at the Depot were Lieut. -Col. J .E . Fickel, of the Of'xice of >

the Chief of the Air Corps, on cross-coun.try flight, visiting Air Coups activi-
ties in the vicinity in reference to new construction matters, who confei-red
with the Commanding Officer and other officers on this subject; Maj6r Junius W.
Jones, inspeccion Division, Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, on July 21st

:

and 22nd, to confer with Capt. B.F. Giles, Technical Supervisor for this Control .i

Area; Mr. E.J. Brew, of the Lycoming Mfg. Co., Williamsport, Pa., by -private
1

plane on Aug. 19th, in connection with matters pertaining to engines -produced by ,

his com'pany. I

Col. A.G. Fisher, our Commanding Officer, lias been receiving congratula-
[

tions on his -promotion to the Colonelcy which came to him on August 6th.

Other visitors here during Augast to exclia'nge greetings were Major Donald i

P. I'ifase
, of Crissy Field; Ca/ptains Barney M. Giles, Rockwell Air Depot; Elmer i

E, Adler, enroute to the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leave-nworth;
Artlrar W. Yanaman, of the Materiel Division, on an extended cross-country ji

flight; and Harold L. Clark, of Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La. l

An unusual number of Reserve officers availed themselves of 14 days’ ac-
tive daty^ training here this sunnier, viz; July 1-14, Major Myron A. Sine, of
San Antonio, mechanical engineer; July 11-24, Cant. Ralpih W. Stone, "pilot with
Pan-American Airways, Bro?rnsville

, Texas; July 18-31, Major Wm. F. LeBaron,
San Antonio, General Agent in Texas for Ckiaranty Life Ins. Co., Davenport , Iowa
(his fourth active duty tour); July 13-26, 1st Lt . Henry B. Fisher, _son of Col. ,

A.G. Fisher, our Commanding Officer, 2nd Lieuts, Arthur S. Graham, in real es-
tate and investment busi-ness in San Anto'nio ,

and Join F. Hardie, in construction
tusiness in San An.tonio; July 24~Aug. 6, Majors Frank A, Vestal, Assistant Su-
pervising Engineer with Government Helium Plant, Amarillo, Texas (second tour);
Robert F. Garland, well known petrole-om producer of Tulsa, Okla. ; Capt. Zanna
P. Lee, General Mgr. Tucson Construction Co., Tucson, Ariz.; 1st Lieuts. Albert
M. Lehr, Jr.

, of the Lehr Shirt Co., Tulsa, Okla., and Otto E. Kirclner, Divi-^
sion E'^ydneer, American Airways, Inc. ,

(Southern Div. ,
Love_Field, Dallas, Tex.)

These officers’ sojourn with us apneared to be mutually e'njoyable and 'profit-
able o

Ife.ther Field. Mills, Calif.. Sept. 2Tst . •

77th Pursuit Squadron ; "Lying like a Trojan" has become an anachronism. A
contest held while this S^adron was on duty at the Rest Cam'p displayed -p-revari-
cative genius, the brilliance of which would have brought joy to the heart ox
any Baron Liinchcrackers . Eaturally, the finalists -presented the most

^

colorful
tales. ^As each contestant recited his autobiogra-phy ,

bears as S'cmed^ gigantic
proportio'ns and became unrecognizable in exaggeration; spectators listened in
open-mouthed awe and marveled at this unequivocati-ng declaration of hum^i "prow^-

ess; even Iviajor Hoo'ple must have hung his nead in shame as he listened in
green-eyed envy to a recitation of achievement which made the efforts of Paul
Runyan’s Blue Ox seem lilli-putian. Certainly Diogenes i'n his search for an
honest man v/ould have found Camp Gerle a barren land.

Tiien^ there follow'ed a series of Kangaroo Courts which hailed^a grouf) of
unsus-pecting victims before an uimerciful but i-nquisitive mock tribunsl, v/^re
injustice was meted out in a manner reminiscent of the French Revolution. Op-
posed by a garmalous -prosecutor and defended by an equally garrulous^ hut less
zealous counsel, the accused found himself the center of an unintelligible ver-
oiage tliat eventually made him doubt even his own innocence and the ridiculous
nature of the charges against him.

’Jhile the many were enjoying the relaxation of Camp Gerle, the almost
forgotten" few of the Sq-uadron werejcarrying on at Mather Field. The cheerEul-

ly filing work of^a scant dozen men made possible the changing of a half dozen
engines and the maintenance of a score of airplanes . Indicative as it is of
the esprit of this organization, the high morale and ungrudging efforts of
onese men ca'nnot be too highly lauded,

Lieut. Ed Perrin re-presented this Squadron in the Gunnery Matches at .

Langley Field. In s-pite of the -paucity of practice, Lieut. Perrin conveyed to
"Che rest of the Squadron the conviction that his name will be near the top of
the scoring sheets.

8Qth^ Service Squadron; 2nd Lieut. Melie J. Coutlee left Se-pt. 3rd for
Langley Field, va. He . mn.de the high score ainong the 55th Pursuit Squadron pilots
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and v;as. sent, to the Gunnery Nfe-tches to represent that Squadron.

Last month the Squadron rece-ived a new Trophy. Major C.L. Tinl:er_^, Post
Commander, presented the sqriadron with a cup for \7inning the Post Baseball
Cham'pionship

.

Patterson Pield, Fairfield, Ohio, Sept, 17th.

During August, 20 airplanes and 40 engines were given major overhaul, and
22 planes and 26 engines minor overhaul.

Lieuts. D.R. Goodrich and P.¥. Timberlake a.ttended the Air Races at
Cleveland, departing Sept. 3rd and returning on the 5th.

Lieut. G.V. McPike, Depot Supply Officer, accompanied by Mr, Thomas C.

Hughes, Auditor of Stock Record Section, visited the follov/ing Rational Guard
activities by air for the purpose of conference with Air Corps Supply Officers
of National Guard Observation" Squadrons and Photo Sections regarding the issue
of supplies by the F.A.D. : Skq^ Harbor, ivfu.rireesboro , Tenn. , Sept. 12th;RoDer i/S

Pield, Birminghaii:!, Ala., Sept. 13th; Little Rock, Ark., Sept. l4th; Lambert-
St. Louis Air]port , Robertson, Mo., Sept. 15th.

Officers ferrying planes here during the past two weeks for major over-
haul were Lieuts. Carter with Morgan in 01-B from Candler Field, Ga., Sept. 1;
Capt. Connell in 0-25A from Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. ,

Sept, 1; Lt . Hart in PT-3
from Luidcen Airport, Sept. 6th; and Capt. Herold in 02-H from Lambert Field,
Mo., Sept. 8th.

Major M.C. Grow departed Sept. 14th on a month's leave which, he and Mrs.
Grow are spending in Kenora, Ontario, Canada.

Cross-country flights made by officers at this station during the past tv/o

weeks were - To Luiiken Airport, Ohio: Lieut. McPike, Sept. 1st; Capt. Bivins
and Sgt. Blair, Sept. 2nd d to Ivuiicie, Ind. : Sgt. Guile, Sept. 13th- to Borman
Field, r[y, ; Capt. Bivins and Sgt. jBlair on Sept. 3rd.

The folloT/ing officers ferried airulanes from this station: Lieuts. D.R. •

Goodrich and P.W. Timberlake, an 5-25A and a P-12 to Makwell Field, Ala. ,
Sept.

7th, returning in a PT-oA from Candler Field, Ga. , Sept. 3th, for major over-
haul; Capt. H.¥. Flickinger an 0-25A to Ft. Leavenworth, Zans. ,

Sept. 6th, re-
turning with Lt. G.¥. McPike in Cu25A, Sept. 7th, via Richards Field, and .Lambert
Field, Mo.; Lts. R.L. Williamson and F.M. Zeigler, two P-12C's to Maxwell
Field, Ala,, Sept. 1st, returning in a PT~3A, Sept. 2nd, from Candler Field,
Ga. — Lieut. R.L. Williamson departed Sept. 8th, ferrying Air Corps supplies
to Maxwell Field, Ala., Sky Harbor, Tenn." and Bowman Field, Ky. ,

returning next
day. — Lt - North from Cleveland, Ohio, ferried an 0-38 plane to this station
on Sept, loth, for minor repair, — Lieut. -Col. A.L. Sneed ferried Air Corps
supplies to Selfridge Field, Mich,

, on September 1st.

Fort Sill, Okla.. Sept. 27th.

.
Capt. A. B. Ballard, leading a flight of six Yir-16 airplanes, arrived at

this station Sept. 16th from Scott Field, 111., enroute to San Diego, Calif*

»

from Selfridge Field, Mich. Lunch was served in Air Corps Hea,dqaarters
,_
and

after servicing^the flight departed for El Paso, Texas. The flight to the _ West
Coast was made for the purpose of completing a service test of 7-1570F engines.

Lieuts. Wm. L. Ritchie and Douglas T. Mitchell, two veterans of Ft. Sill,
Okla.

,
^ departed Sept . 24th for Chanute Field, where the former will take the

Commnicap.ons Course
_

and the latter the course in Maintenance Engineering.
Needless to say, we will miss them very much during the coming year.

Capt. F.H. Pritchard returned Sept. 24th from leave on the West -Coast.

^ "Aerial Express," piloted by Sgt. J.H. Price, arrived
irom San Antonio Air Depot with a. load of supplies for this station.

„ Lieut. H.F. Gregory and 1st Lieut. Paul C. Wilkins flew an 0-19C to
zeiiy jjieiu. Sept. 19th, to attend the monthly Engineering- Su'oply Conference at
Duncan Fiela. Qhey returned the following day.

-

Lieut. H.F. Gregory, with Capt. Neal Creighton as passenger, 'was on
6^'tendea cross-comitry fligh-t during the period Sept. 8th to 15th. They vis-

Field, Texas ;, Tucson, Ariz.; Rocia^ell, Jferch, Crissy and Mather
Bieids, Calif., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Lom'*y Field, Colorado.

oOo

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

It is regretted that, due to the necessity for curtailing the amount of
paper used in the publication of the News Letter, it is no longer possible to
pablisn in full all the material contributed by News Letter Correspondents. Our
contj^dutors are reminded of the good old proverb, viz; "Brevity is the soul of
wit.

"

—oOo—

—

cover for this issue was reproduced from a design submitted by C-eorge
W^. Welsh, of the 77th Pursuit Squadron, Ifether Field, Calif. The design was not
rigidly followed because Mr. Welsh did not confine it to the 11" x 6-|" dimensions
of J/Iimeotype Stencil paper. The design was re-drawn ^y Mr. Fra,nk Dunnington of
the Information Division.
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liAJOE PJCI-IAHD F. TAYLOH

Sir, we salute yor. in death as wo
have saluted you in life. ¥e s'nall

ever rememher your whole hearted
devotion of time and energy to the
Souadron, a.s well as the dedication
of your life to its function.
We shall miss you deeply as wo

carry on, hut wo shall hold our
heads hi^i and continue as you have
taught us, giving your successor
the same cooperation and respect
which ;vo gave to you.

Wo know .that you loft as you
would wish to leavo - in a piano -

and on a mission for your Squadron
and your State. It is our greatest
wish tha,t we may perform all our

missions with the same devotion and
sincerity with which you performed
yours,.

It seems that we still hear the

hum of your motor in the slcy, too

high for.us.to see from hero, hut
wo. can sense your nod and smile in

a beckon for us to carry on to the

greater heights of accomplishment
wiiich you had planned for us . And
as wo -pl-hgc ourselves to this, your
last comimand, wo hopo* to=.soc you,

thou^ faintly, return our last

salute as wo say, "Tory good, sir."

oOo

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Sent, loth.

shooting was incorporated in the ground school for the class graduating
Oct.^ldsh, SIX hours being scheduled. Capt. Thomas M. Jervey d.eparted for a new
station and Capt. Charles E. Hart, Ord. Dept., will instruct in all Ariiiament
subjects

.

Lieut .-Col Henry B. Clagett returned from a brief vacation. During his ab-
sence, Maj'or H.H.C. Richards, Asst. Commandant, assuned duties of Commaudant.

Maj'or Wm. C. Ocker, one of the first in the field, of Blind Flying inventions
and research, v/as in tho Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston for the past two weeks
suffering from a minor ailment.

Capt. Earl H. DoEord, Secreta,ry (School) and Operations Officer, returnod
from 20 days furlough spent with family in Old Mexico

.

Lt . Tnomas L. Gilbert is Commanding Officer of tho Hoadauartors Squadron
during tno absence of Major Wm. C. Ockor,

Tho 40th School Squadron took first place in tho weekly "Lino Inspoction"
by tho Commandant, Lieut. -Col. Honry B. Clagett.

Liout. E.T. Solzcr returned from a navigation flight to Vancouver ,
Wash. Ho

woather and an onjoyahlo trip. Lieut. Solzcr is Enginooriiig
Officer of the 40th Squadron.

.T , ^ Sopt, 6th, Corp. Pink B. Judkins was promoted to Sergeant and Private
Alaon J. Baritcau to Corporal, 42nd Squadron.

, .

Officers granted furloughs wero Capt. Harold A. Moore, instructor in Obser-
vation, oO ^.ys, Sept. 12th; 2nd Lt. Dudley D. Halo, Instructor in Bombardmojit

,

one month; 2nd Lt . Hansford W. Pennington, 15 days, September 9th.

.
-Sgt . V. 0.

_
^rkett

, 68th Service Sadn. , who volunteered for a tour of sor-
tho PxiiliupinGS, will sail from San Francisco about Dccembor 2nd. Ho

will bo replaced by Sgt. George M. Pogstad.
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staff Sgt . Robert A. Coulter, one of the first to volunteer for assignment
to Randolph field, is once more on duty in the Personnel Office. — Sgt. Levi A.

Preed, 42d Sqdn.
,

will leave for duty in Hawaii on Oct. RSth. — Pvt, John P,

Tracy, 58th Service. Sqdn. ,
discharged and reenlisted Sept. 6th, will he assign-

ed to Panama, — Pvt. Charles T. Chapman, Jr., 39th School Sqdn., is attending
the West Point Preparatory School at Port Sam Houston.

Kelly Pield, San Antonio. Texas, Sept. 26th.

Col. G.D. Arrowsmith, I.G.I)., ma,de an inspection of Kelly Pield from Sept.
14th to 20th. Col. H.B. Clagett, Commanding Officer of Kellsi" Pield, complimented
all organizations and personnel on their excellent a/ppearance and hearing during
the inspection.

Second Lieut. Charles F. Densford, A.C. (P,A.) particina.ted in the Army-
Civilian Pistol Ifetches at Port Bliss, Texas, Sex:)t. 26th and 27th. He ^ was a mem-
ber of the West Point Pistol Team and won second 'pl^-ce in individual pistol
matches at Camp Perry, 0. , last year. He a.lso holds the individual State cham-
pionship for Texas for 1932.

Lieut. David D. Watson, pilot, with Major Pranlc M. Kennedy, ferried an 0~25
to Kelly Pield from J/Iajiwell Pield, Sept. 22nd. •— Pnd Lieut. Fred S. Stocks, who
reported for duty, was e;ssigned to the 42nd School Squadron. — 1st Lieut, Chn,s.

G, Pearcy left Sept, 24th for his new station at Cha.nute Pield. — Cant. Harold
A. Moore is on 30 dn.ys* furlough. Ca.pt. Ca,lvin P. Giffin and 1st Lt. Pred'k
D. Lynch ferried two 0-25* s from Maxwell to Kelly Sept, 24th. — Staff Sgt,
HaJuptzek, 40th School Sqdn.,, is on 15 da,ys * emergency furlough because of his
mother* s death. — Staff Sgt. Simon and Pvts. George IJlx and Ha,rvey i^dlinger,
40th School Squadron, reenlisted and are taking reenlistment furloughs. -- Sgt_.

Babb, 40th School Sqdn.., is taking 90 da.ys * furlough. — Staff Sgt.. Rex jJeLoach.
transferred in gra.de from Rand.olph Pield, is now a member of the Q,. M. Detactment

.

Patterson Pield, Fairfield, 0. , Oct. 4th.

Ca-pt. Manio Torres Henier, Lts. Rudolf o Hofrora Rodriquez and Pablo Alonzo
Pchevarria, the three good-will flyers from. Cuba, landed here Sept, 24th and de-
parted fox'* Washington, D.C., Sept. 28th.

The follov/ing officers ferried x>1Q’1igs to this station during_ the past two
weeks, for major overhauls Lt. Wolf, Sept. 17th, an 0-25; Capt, Skemp with Capt.
Meyer, an 0-25, Sept. 28th, from Chanute Pield -- Lt. Clinch from Chi ca,go , in an
0-38, Sept. 17tli -- Lt,' IChoelier from Bo’wnan Pield, Ky, , in a PT-oA, Sept.__28th -

Capt. King in an 01-E from Columbus, 0., Sept. 28th. For minor overhaul; Lt.
Webster with Lt. Pichl, an O-25B 5 Sept, 21st from Chicago — Lt. Carx^enter,
Sept, 21st, a,nd Sgt. Long, Sept. 24th, both 0-38* s from Stout Pield, Ind. — Caiot.

Gardner, a BT-l from Skj^ Harbor, Tenn, , Sex^t. 24th.

With reference to the x^^ogross of new construction at this sta.tion, the^ en-
tire project is 62^ complete, the Oil Reclamation Building and Hanigar "B" being
each 60fo com'plete; Administration Building 50^ complete and Hangar **A'* 75fo com-
plete. — The following officers ferried airxqlanes from this station: Lt.Zeigler
a B0L*2B to Maxwell Pield, Ale.. , Sept. 23th, returning next day; Lt . MePike xvith

Lt. Timberlalce a BT-2A to Kansas City, Mo., SeT)t. 28th, returning next da.y; Lt.-
Col. Sneed an A-3 to Mitchel Field, H.Y , Sept, 25th, returning by rail SeiDt.27;-
Officers ferrying i)lanes to this station were; Capt. Gardner and Lt. MeICnight an
02-H from Sky Harbor, Tenn. , for inspection, SeptI 28th; Lt . Alexander and t\TO

passengers a B-5A on Sept, 22nd from Chmute Pield for engine change; Capt.Breene
an 0-38B from Spokane, Wash,, Se'pt. 28th, for inspection; Lts.Loutzenheiser, Bundy
and Morse, 3 P-i2*s from Ivfeirch Pield for motor change, Sept. 16 th. — Lt . P.W.
Timberlake flew cross-country to Columbus, 0., in BT-2B, Sept* 21st. — Lt.-Col,
A. I. Sneed, accompanied by General Pratt, flew cross-country to Columbus, 0.,
Sept, 23rd,

Chanute Pield, Rgntoul, 111., Sept , 20th.

Tb.e Officers' classes for the school year 1932-35 commenced on October 1st,
40 officers being detailed to take the various courses.

Capt. Walter T. Meyer a,nd 1st Lieut, F. Edgar Cheatle are being congratula.t-
ed uxDon the occasion of their recent promotions.

First Lieut. Jemes L. Whelchel, Q^iC, was recently ax3X3ointed Mess Officer,
Officers* Mess, and Secretary- Treasurer of the Chanute Pield Officers' Club. Lt.
Roger V. Williams, A.C., wa,s aeppointed Assistant Secretary of the Cluh. Lt.Rob't
L, Easton, who held the club secretaryship until recently, will soon dex^art from
Chanute Pield for his new station in Hawaii.

Recent cross-country flights iJerformed by Chanute Pield officers for various
purposes under the x^^ovisions of the War DeiDt, Training Directive and administra-
tive pur-poses were by Capts. S.C. Skemp, W.T, Meyer, P.'S. Borum, E.G, Harper, M.IT.
Stewart, E,H,. Wood, W.A, Hayrm'd, S.M. Connell, Lts. F.S, Cheatle, G.H. Spa.rhawk,
R.L. Easton, L.D* Paton, H.w. Atiderson, R. Scott, D.B, White, D.P, Meyer, M.I.
Carter, TAK. Burgess, E.y. Williams, pilots* Ifcjor L.W. Ballantyne, Cants. W.T.
Meyer, D.C. Ogle, A.W. Marriner, W'alter Bender, Lts. W.C. Parnum, G.E.Biernfang,
R.O. Walsh, R.O, Caswell, E.E. Holmes, J.L. Welchel, D.H. Baacter, passengers.
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36tli Eiv. Aviation, Texas IT-. G-., Ho-gston, Sevt» 28tli.

The 111th Ohs^ Sqdii. llltli Photo Section and 111th Medical Detachment , com-
prisini^’ the 'Divicion' s aviation, are hack at the home station after 15 days'
field traininr: a.t Caimp. Hulen, Palacios, Texas. A survey of the training work
reveals a cheering improvement over fonner years. The Scruadron functioned let-
ter in every detail, increasing the hours devoted to Dom'bing, aerial gunnery,
radio, and liaison with the Infantry and Artillery, and decreasing the hours de-
voted to individual training other than above and in administrative woik.

Pollov/iiif is a comparative tabulation in hours of the training accomplished
for the corrent year and the year preceding:

1931 1933 "-Included in cooperation for

Dom'bing. 19 hrs. 25 min. 39 hrs. 45 min. 1933 are radio missions with
Aerial g^innery. .75 " 40 ” 131 " 40 " the Infantry and Artillery, and
Radio 7 ” 45 "

'^'dO ” v'ick-up and message dropping
Cooperation 45 " 50 " 17 " and panel work. The 40 min-

utes'^ devoted to radio for 1932
were missions 'between radio planes and the Souadron* s ground station for check-
ing the radio sets. 1931 1932
Individual training other than above 98 hrs. 30 rain. 18 hrs. 05 mins.
Administrative ...121 " 10 " 47 " 45 "

Exceptional *18 " 40 ”

*Flying the Squadron planes to San Antonio A.I.D. to escape Galf hurricane of
August 13th.

Cannery Records 1931 1932
Pilots attending camp 15 17
'Pilots firing 11 14
Qualified as E::perts 4 9

_
C^alified as Sharpshooters. ... 0 4

' (^alified as Marksmen 3 1
Total qualified 7 14
Total not qaai,lliied 4 0

Following the Squadron's return from field training, a ma.tter of major im-
portance has occu"pied Major TAi/'. Blacklnirn's attention, the replacement of the
t?/o steel and ga.lvanized ironthangars rendered untenable by the storm, the gal-
vanized sheet iron being stripped from the hangars and scattered over the
country side. Too, the steel framework was rendered 'unsafe.

The 'business men of Houston were contacted in am’ effort to interest them in
providing safe and adequate hangar space for the home Squadron. This' contact
resulted in a meeting with board of governors of the Houston Chamber of Commerce
to whom the needs of the Squadron were nresented. Assurance was received that
the Chamber of Commerce v;ould take action to provide -the hangar space. Tlie

plans outlined provide for one steel ana veneer brick hangar, 110 by 12 feet,
T/ith lean-tos oh each side and open at both ends. The lean-tos are for mcxhine
shops, garage and offices.

Tne Chamber of Coimnerce has taken the matter of a loan for, providing the
hangar up \'/ith the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for decision of availabil-
ity of funds for this self-liquidating x>roject. The matter is now in the hands
of the R.F.C. engineers for decision. As soon as decision is reached work will
start immediately on the hangar. Tne liqi'^.idation of the loan would be met .by

funds from the State, county and city of Houston provided by law for armory
purposes.

Dolling Field, D.C., October 4th.

A welcome wa,s extended to Lt.-Gol. and Mrs. Yount on Saturday evening,
Sept. 24th, by the officers and la.dies of Bolling Field.

The itinerary of Congressman John J. McSwain, Chairman of 'the Military
Affairs Comraittee, and other members of the Committee, accomjpanied by Lt.-Col.
J.E. Picked, in a Ford Transport plane, flown by Lieut. H.A. Halverson, included
Pope Field, Fort Dragg, IT.C.'; Candler Field, Atlanta; Fort McPherson; Lawton
Field, For-fc Denning; Maxwell Field, Montgomery; Barksdale Field, Shreveport; and
Greenville, S.C. The plane departed from Bolling Field on Septera'ber 26th.

Brooks Field, Scin Antonio, Texas, October 1st.

Col. G.D. Arrov/smith, Inspector CTcneral's Dept., Fort. Sam Houston, Texas.,
conducted the annual inspection of Brooks Field September 6-10.

As a result of the War De'partraent ' s ruling, reducing the allowance of
planes for Brooks Field from 39 to 29, ten Observation planes will be sent to
Ffexwell Field, a.nd Brooks Field 'rill receive three of the new twdn-motored, long-
distance Observation -planes from Dunda.lk, Md. , near Baltimore. Major Frederick
L. Martin, Commanding Officer of Randolph Field, will fly one of these "planes
from the factory to Brooks Field, and Lieut s. W'm. Kennedy and Wra. J. Sams, Jr.,
of Brooks Field, will fly t'wo of them here after taking two of the ships 'trans-
ferred to Maxwell Field to tliat station. Tne nev/ lolanes are being sent to
Brooks Field for service flying by officers on duty and will be counted in the
allowance at present,
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School children of San Antonio are Tmsily interspersing instruction in the
"three E,*s" with hrain "teasers" in the attempt to determine what the names of ^

the two live gray geese, mascots of the 12th Observation C-roup, should be. For
the child who submits the name that the authorities believe most applicable will
receive a coveted honorary commission as a Lieutenant in the United States Army
Air Corps. The geese are known as Canadian hordcerG, and were found on the beach
near Port Lavaca. The design for the Group insignia was drawn up by tejor Frank
D. Lackland, Commanding Officer, and the gray goose was selected as particularly
representative because of its swiftness in flight and ability to cover long dis-
tances, also because of its sagacity, keen observation powers and its fitting
qualities, all of which are characteristics embodied in the representative true
Irraj Air Corps observer.

As a resu].t of a recent iDarachute jump by 2nd Lieut. Howard K, Stelling.Air
Reserve , Brooks Field, a veritable epidemic of requests from other officers was
instigated, only to be vetoed by the "powers that 'be." In an Observation plane,
piloted by Lieut. W.W. Messmore, Lieut. Stelliiig took off with official permis-
sion to malce a test jinnp and wore two 'parachutes required by regulations as a
safety factor. He jumped at an altitude of about 2^500 feet, executed a perfect
"one and a l^lf" before o'penlng the parachute at an altitude of about 1,800 feet,
and landed in the middle of the airdrome. Lieut. Stelllng*s jum'p, however, does
not admit him to the charmed circle of the Caterpillar Club.

San Antonio Air Leuot , Duncan Field. Texas , Sept . 28th,

Col. A.G. Fisher, Commanding Officer, and 1st Lt . C.S, Hiomas, recently made
a cross-country tour to Hensley Field, Texas; Hatbox Field, Muskogee, Okla.

;

Lowry Field, Denver, Colo., and Biggs Field, Ft. Bliss, Texas, for conferences
with tlie^ commanding^ officers of Regular Army and Rational Guard Air Corps acti-
vities there re/^arding Air Corps supplies and equixjment and the new method of
routing Hakionar Guard requisitions.

Capt. Edward V, Harbeck, Jr., was transferred to Rarksdale Field, Shreve-
port,^ La. , Se'pt. 26th, after a to'ur of duty, here since Dec.. 10, 1928. ^Ca'pt.and
Mrs. ^Harbeck enjoyed a, short leave' of absence before 'proceeding to their new
station, Tlieir departure is exceedingly regretted, and vie extend to themevery
good wish for ha.ppiness in their, new ioca-tion. Ca'Ct, Ralph B. Walker succeeds
Capt. Harbeck as Chief Engineer of the Dex^ot.

Lie'ut. a,nd Mrs. Donald F, Fritch are. the recipients of hearty congratula-
tions on the^arriva,! of a little daughter on Sept. 19th. Mother and child are
doing splendidly. Lieut. Fritch is wearing a broad smile and setting u'p the
cigars and, as is usual with fond fathers, trying to take all the credit.

During the recent flood along the Rio Grande, this Depot made a plane avail-
able to Jilajor L.B. Chambers, Comd'g Officer of Fort McIntosh, to enable him to
make a persoiial survey of the river for the pur'pose of searching for rumored
floating bodies. The plane was piloted by 1st Lt. Bn.vid J. Ellinger. Major
Chambers expressed great a'O'preciation for the assistance rendered.

First Lieut. Morris A. Sche.llhart, Air Reserve, Bartlesville, Okla. ,
wa.s on

active duty training here Aug. 28 to Se'pt. 10. He is Associate Natural Gas En-
gineer with the Petroleum Experiment Station, U.S, Bureau of Mines at
Bartlesville, and this was his second tour, of active duty here.

,

First Lieut, J.T. Allen, Specialist Reserve, 6f Dallas, Texas, was with us

^

for^his second tour of active duty training, Sept. 12 to 25. In civil life he is
Assistant Southv/estern Manager for Ernst & Ernst, C.F.A, He is also Mice Chair-
man of the Aviation De'partment of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce,

toe Engineering De'partment overhauled 31 air'olanes, 73 engines and repaired
24 airplanes and 48 engines during the month of August.

Selfridge Field. Mt . Clemens , Mich. . Oct. 1st.

Since the completion of the flood lights on the field, considerable night
flying has been accom'plished, individual as well s.s by elements and flights. The
beacon on the^tower will o'oerate nightly until 10:00 p.m. ,

after which time it^
will be turned on 't?±ien an air-plane is expected or heard in the immediate vicini-
ty of the field.

The personnel of the 57th Service Squadron will soon be responding "Aye Aje,
Sir to their Sq-aadron Commander, Ca'pt. Fred Nelson, who is in cpm'plete charge
of the Selfridge^ Field Navy, \?hich consists of one 0-19 on Edo floats and one
Loening Ducio" without engine. Recently, a second "Duck," the pride of the
fleet, sanlc in Yaii Ettan Lake.

Royce, former Commanding Officer of the 1st Pursuit Gro'UTp, Lts.
Stanton Smith and Shanahan v;ere on tenrporary duty at this station to engage in
firing the gunnery course at Caimp Skeel.

^The golfers of Wright Field and Fairfield Air Depot organized a highly suc-
cessiul golfing 'party and tournament on Se'pt. 9 th. The Selfridge Field team say
It was highly successf'ul, even though they were defee.ted at the hands of the
Dayton players. A 'pleasant touch, especially appreciated by the SelfridgvO Field
oiiicers, was the donation to each Selfridge officer of a metal X)a'perweight on'
which was a well executed design of the 1st Pursuit Group insignia,
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Capt. Stephen J. Idzorek, A.C. , who lias tieen on duty with the Third Attack
Group at Port Crockett since its assignment to Galv'eston, was ordered to the
Panama Cana,! De'partment, and is scheduled to sail from hew York on hov. 10th.
Capta,in Idzorek is one of the most poimlar officers at Port Crockett and news
of”his. new assignment is received with regret in Galveston, where he has heen
active in civic and military affairs.

The 15th Attack Squadron, yoimgest of the 3rd Attack Group squadrons, hut
whose memhers are apparently the best athletes on the "post, won the annual field
day meet held at Port Crockett on Sept, loth as o'ne of the features of Organiza-
tion Day. Tiie loth amassed a total of 50 "points, the 90th being second with 32,
the Sth^third with 5, and the SOth last with 4 points. Bentley, 90th SqcLn. ,

and
Gain, 15th, were the individual stars of the meet, both winni'ng two first places
to collect ten -points each. In winning, the 13th Sodn. co-p'ped sin first places,
3 seconds and no third -places. The events inckaded the 50 and 100-yard dashes,
sack race, high j"cm'p, running broad jump, shuttle relay race, tug-oi-war, three-
legged race and the shot put.

Materiel Division, Wri,9:ht Pield, Ohio, Se"pt , 15th.

The International Air Races made of Cleveland a mecca for Air Corps ipilots
with avigation training and flying time to get in, A total of 23 officers took
advantage of the clear weather to fly to Cleveland.

Lieut. P.H. Kemmer said goodbye to associates at Rhi^ht Pield when lie left
to matriculate for a course of instruction at Calif. Institute of Teclmology.

A formation of three planes recently took off for Buffalo, making a night
formation return flight the same night. Planes were "piloted by Lts. J.E. Parker,
George Smith and Paul YJolfe. Lt . J.P. Early accompanied Lt. Parker as co--pilot. ^

Lt . G.S. Thorpe and Major J.L. Hatcher, observer, took off r.ecently on a
cross- count -ry avigation training flight to Spokane, Wash., via Chicago; Bismarck,
I'l.D.; Minnea-polis

, Great Palls, Mont. Tliey were av;ay about three weeks.

Lt . C.D. McAllister, who piloted Ca.pt. Stevens on his altitude flighty to
-photograph the Scli'pse. had barely returned i/hen he found orders awaiting him to

fly to the West Coast. He is to visit Pt. Sill, El Paso, Los Angeles, San
Praixisco, Seattle, Great Palls, Minnea-polis. - Casey Jones flew in from the

Cleveland Air Races in his Curtiss Thrash, paid us a visit, and took off for_^lTe\'/

York — The Hon. Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of War, • Cousland,
la'nded here Se-pt . 9th, taking off shortly afterward for St. Louis — Brig. Gen.
H.C. Pratt, Lt.-Col. A.W. Robins, Major Hugh ICnerr, Capts. A.W. Vanaman, P.D.
Hackett

, A.M. Drake and Lt. E.M. Pov/ers flew to Washington to attend a meeting
of the Procurement Planning Board held on Sept. 13th — Capts. A.J . Lyon and
R,V. Laughlin flew/ to Washi-ngton to attend a meeting of the Patents Board held
Sept, 12th — Ca'pts. Wendell Brookley and Merrick G. Estabrook, of the O.C.A.C.,
spent several daji^s at the field recently — Lt . Plnyer P. Hill ferried a new
YA-10 to Wright Pield from the plant of the Curtiss Co. at Buffalo —^Lt.^K.B,
Wolfe made an extended air journey recently, touching Mitchel Pield, Hartford,
Paterson, Baltimore and Washington — Lt. L.P. Harmon ferried a Y1B-9A to the^
plant of the Pratt and Whitney Go. , Hartford, Conn. — Major S.H. .Anderson, Air

;

Reserve, recently on two weeks’ active duty in the Equipment Branch, spent some
time at the Division about a year ago when he was making some experiments for^
the Guggenheim Poundation on the penetration qualities of different colored light,
rays through fog.
Langley Pield, Ya. , October 3rd.

The 20th Bomb. Sqdn. is justly proud of two of its young officers, 2nd Lts.

J.J. ladd and 1L3. OfPutt, who were acclaimed winners of the annual machine gun
and bombing matches (Bombing Match). The scores by which these youngq officers

_

T;on indicates the conscientious efforts "put forth by them in preparation for this'

contest, partici-pated in by the picked bombi'ng 'pilots of the Array. Lieut. Ladd
hails from Cleveland, 0. ,

and is a West Point graduate. Lieut. Offutt is a "pro- r

duct of Missouri. Lt. Ladd is O'perations Officer of the 20th Sqdn., and Lt . ,j

Of f'ut t , Eiiginee ring Off i ce r

.

^A few days ago the husky members of the 20th Bomb. Sqdn. literally wrecked
the Post Cha-pel. And not content with this accom-plishment , they turned around
and demolished the 96th Squadron Mess Hall. This"wrecking business was ^ not due
to any particular desire on the part of the Squadron -personnel to test its
strength; it v/as ORDERS. With the erection of the new buildings, the old wooden
structures, vhich have been landmarks since the v'ar, are being dismantled_.

^

The
;

Squadron was given this task while other units were assigned to other buildings
designated for wrecking. The lumber from the old buildings is being salvaged un-

,
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der the Government economy progrsin. All sound pieces after removing nails are

being shipped to Chapman Field, Fla. ,
for such use as may be made of sane.

19th Airshin Company j Ihe TOll, on Sept. 14th, completed a coastal patrol

flight of 15 hours’ duration, flying from Langley Field to hew York City, where

it cruised over the city proper and adjoining suburbs for over an hour. The out-

ward trip was made along the 'coast line, and the return trip, airline, in which
the Langley Hadio Feacon was used in conj-onction with compass ^navigation. The

ship left at 2 1 00 p.m. , and returned at 5j00 a.m. ,
the following morning. ^The

crew was as follows i 1st Lt. Gillespie and Mr. Sgt. Short, Pilots; Coxswain,

Tech, Sgt . Cheska; Radio Operator, Pvt, Slutter; Engineers, Staff_^Sgt. Quinn and
Corp, Erhard, Tlie shir) carried 400 gallons of gasoline and landed with 143 gal-
lons, enough for about" seven more hours of flight. Approximately 700 miles v/ere

covered on this coastal patrol flij^it.

Hgrs. 18th Composite fiag a Fert' Shafter, T.I-I.,, Sept . 9th.

Forced down in the water on account of motor failure, Lieuts. Robert E.L.

Choate and John A. Tarro managed to free themselves from the plane and were al-

most immediately picked up by a crash boat. 'Bie sank but was later sal-

vaged. Lieut. -Col. G.C. Brant, Wing Cominander, in a letter to the Commandant of

the 14th haval District, Pearl Harbor, commended the conduct of Seamen Paul
Samko and Cecil P. Lancaster who, fishing in the vicinity of Ford Island at the

time, witnessed the accident, and without regard for personal safety but solely
with the desire to render assistance to Lieuts. Choate and Tarro, dove into the

T/aters of Pearl Harbor to effect or assist in the rescue.

On Sept. 8th, Lt.-Col, Brant, accompanied by Capt. Benj. B. Cassidy, Wing
Adjutant, made an extended Inter-Island flight to the Isla,nds of Kauai and
Hiihau to inspiect and investigate the "possibilities of developing auxiliary land-

ing fields. Their first sto"p sras at Port Allen, Kauai, where inspection ^of the

radio installation was ma-de."" They then -proceeded to Iliihau, where a study v'as

made of "possible landing fields.

To familiarize "oersoirnel with outlying landing fields and facilities there-
on, 30 planes departed from Lulce Field Sept. 16th on an expedition which took in
the Islands of Mololixii, Maul, Lanai and Ha’vvaii. The flight, entirely over water,

was performed without accide"nt.

Representing the 23rd Sqdn. , Lulce Field, in the new class entering the^Pr-i-

raary Flying School', Randol'ph Field, are Pvts. Kenneth C. Fairchild and Marvin J.

Griggs who, as a result of arduous vrork and study, were ap"pointed Flying Cadets.

Pvt. Fairchild, 27 years of age, is from Kansas City, Mo. ,
and Pvt. Griggs, 21,

from Salina, Ife,nsas. These boys have many friends in Hawaii- and expressed their
intention of returning to the Islands they have learned to love to spent their
tour of active duty in the event they are successful in completing the year's
strenuous flying course.

Hew officers assigned to Luke Field were Lieuts. Harold W. Grant, Jack L.

Randolph, Robert S. Jarrnon, Frani-i Vk Cazier and Win. E. Borgers. We bid aloha to

Lieuts. Fred S. Stocks, Lawrence T. Pugh, Geo. W. Peterson and Sdw. H. Coates, who
left for the mainland, and 2nd Lt. Floyd E. Helson, \frio left for Manila Se'pt. ,

where he will revert to inactive status.
Daring the "past month, the 25rd and 72d Bomb. Sqdns. spent two weeks

^

in the
field at the Uaimanalo Reservation on v/indward Oahu. Both squadrons carried out
an intensive "program of aerial gunnery and bombing. Cooperative missions with
other branches of the service agai'n occurded a large amount of flying time. Track-
ing missions for AA and searchlight units of the 64th Coast Art. ,

Infantry liaison
Observation, Photographic and Communications missions were among the types s"ac-

^
cessfully performed. '"Training for the units remaining at Luke Field consisted oi

aerial gunnery at the range off Barbers Point, Aerial Photography, Communications,
Field Ecercises

, Low Altitude Bombing and Formation Flying.
The 4th Obs. Squadron rece’ntly ^participated in cooperative field exercises

with the 14th ITaval "District . Establishing an advanced operati"ng base on the
Island of Molokai, an observation chain was strong between Molokai and Oahu, with
the intention of furnishing informa.tion as to the movement of a ITavy formation
ope'rating from Hilo, on Island of Hawaii. They were s"potted in a simulated attack
on Cabu, and information from the 4th Squadron e'nahled planes of the 13th Pursuit
Grou'p to intercept the ITavy flight and save Oahu from a dire fate.

Thirteen non-coms from the 50th Obs. Sqdn, braved the tempestuous waters ot
Molokad Cliannel recentlj^, and many are the fish stories heard in the Day Room
"bull sessions." As a matter of fact, they did catch five fish that averaged nine
pounds each. They are all brutes for jiunishment , thougli, a.nd are going out for
more.

Daring AUi:ust , the 11th Photo Sec. carried out regular routine of photogra-
phic training. A nranber of mosaics were laid out and a large nuj'nber of
made. All work was i^erformed in record time.

Daring August, the 65th Service Sqdn. was keipt busy acting as escort aviation
for a number of inter-island flights. On several occasions, the Douglas Amphibian
transported su"pplies and "personnel to bases on Kauai, Molokai and Hawaii, flyihg
these long over-wa,ter flimits on perfect schedule. On all inter-island flights,
contact with the home station is maintained by radio - position and progress re-
ports being transmitted every ten minutes.
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March Field, Riverside, Calif-. Oct. 3rd.

ITovemher 1st, Organization Say of the First Bombardment IVing, will be a
memorable occasion for the Wing personnel. In addition to appropriate ceremo-
nies, eight athletic events are being planned. These events will include a

'

majority of the officer and enlisted personnel of the organization. Points will
be allotted for each event. The group winning the greater number of points will

]

be awarded the Wing Organization Day trophy. The eight events a baseball game
between the 7th Bombardment and 17th Pu.rsuit Groups; a Squash match between the
officers of the tv/o Groups, ten to a team; Tennis matches; Pistol Matches; Tug-
of-War between squadron teams; Tolley Ball between squadron teams; a novel
"Triathon” event, i?i v/hich tv;o officers of each Group hqrs. detachment and
squadron will compete in ‘pistol, trap-shooting and gro-und machine gunnery; and
a 5-mile relay race

,
each squadron to enter a team of forty enlisted men and

each man to run 220 yards.

Capt. Claude E. Duncan, Post Engineering Officer, and Capt. John M. Davies,
Station Sup'oly Officer, represented. March Field at the Annual Engineering and
Supply Conference at Wright Field. Both officers made the tri'p in P-12*s.

March Field’s new gyi-nnasium is rapidly tailing ahaioe. The contract calls
for completion of ‘the work by January 25, 1933. A standard sized basketball
court is planned. One main hall and a number of siipplementary rooms and a gal-
lery will be included. The Athletic Officer arranged for the services of a
v^restling instiu-ctor in ansv;er to the enthusiasm ex-pressed by many local mat as-
pirants. A nev/ su'p'ply of boxing gloves and equipment has spurred the a’nbitions
of local iXLgilists" Although no active program has been announced, training has
started in earnest.

Tne 31st Bomb. Sqdn.
,
under the command of Lt . Ralph A. Snavely, performed

an overnight training mission to Fresno, Calif., Se'pt . 16th and 17th.

Cupid is working overtime at March Field, three marriage announcements be-
ing received recently, viz: Miss Margaret Ehuth, of Orange, Calif., to 2nd Lt.
J.T. Worlonan, Aug. 21st; Miss Voncile Powell, of San Antonio, Texas, to 2nd Lt.
C.T. George, Sept. 1st; Miss Jane Mash, of Holly^TOod, Calif., to 2nd Lt. R.?J.
Smith, Se-pt. 11th.

The lAferch Field Swimming Team got their first taste of corn-petition on Se'pt.
14th, when, des'Pite lack cf time for pre'paration, they took second "place in the
Riverside County Swimming Meet, held at Fairmont Park, Riverside. The v.'onderf'al

work of the two Hodges Bros. , Harold and Garl , who tied for high -point honors,
made the second -place honor -possible. Lieut. C.L. Shar-p -placed third in the div-
ing event. March Field won the four-man relay, the team being composed of the
Hodges Brothers, aided by Davison and Drew. O'bher m.embers of the March Field
team were Cox, Heffner and Pascal.

Sixty-five enlisted men ‘under direction of Lieut s. A.F. Solter and Cai’l M.
Christenson are working at top s‘peed to com'plete March Field's Big Bear Rest
Camp for winter occupation. The ma.in building and several sup'plementary build-
ings are now nearing comnletion. A huge rock fireplace covers almost the entire
end wall in each of the tv/o main wings. One v/ing v/ill be used as a mess and ckub
rooms for officers and one for enlisted men. At present the officers and enlist-
ed men on construction duty are living in the m,ain tent area. Two sup-plementary
pent areas - o‘ne for officers' families and one for enlisted men's fairilies - are
located within 100 yards of the main area.. By air, the site is onlj'‘ 35 miles
from March Field. Due to the rugged and mountainous country in which the camp is
located, it reouires a'pproxirfiately tvo hours of driving time over excellent moun-
tain highways to reach the site. Hliile orange trees bask in the warm California
sunshi'ne during the v/inter Xionths

, a short drive will take Army personnel to the
mountainous, snow-covered regions in the Sierras. The altitude at the cam'p site
is approximately 7,000 feet, while March Field is only 1,600 feet above sea level.
A few of the contemplated recreational activities at the nev; site are: h'unting,
fishing, target shooting, boating, hiking, ice-sliating, tobogganing and skiing. It
is interesting to note that the carmp is being constructed without appro'priation.
All materials used v/as salvaged from March Field, native materials being procured
in the area on the camp site.

Randol-ph Field, Texas, October 5rd.

During Se-ptemiber, 16 Randolph Field officers were ordered to Chanute Field,
viz: 1st Lieuts. Bernard A. Bridget, Clarence D. Mieeler, Manning E. Tillery,
Thurston H. Baxter, Elmer J. Rogers, John T. S'prag’ue, 2nd Lieuts. George R.
Acheson, Oscar F. Carlson, Wm. B. Blaufuss, Lloyd H. Watnee, Edward H.Alexander,
James L. Daniel, Jr., ¥m, H. Doolittle, lk}X H. Warren, Franklin C. Wolfe and
George W. McGregor.

First Lieuts. Joseph C. Dennison and Albert F. Glenn received orders for
foreign service and left the post on leave -prior to sailing. First Lieuts.
Clifford P. Bradley, Carl J. Crane, Howard M. Tbrner, a'nd 2nd Lt. Ralph P.
Sv/offord, Jr. , also received orders for foreign service and will leave Randolph
Field in the near future.

Sunday night, Se-pt. 18th, Franli Griner and M.G. Pov/ell, of Randolph Field,
v/ere victims of a'n automobile accident v/hen the machine skidded off the Seguin-
San Marcos road, 4 miles from Seguin . Griner was killed and Powell was seriously
injured.
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Inaw^aratinA’ their 1932 foofball season on Sept. 18th^ the Gold
and Blue grinders of the Langley field Airmen rallied in the
final quarter to score the only touchdomi of the game to^gain a
7 to .0 verdict over the .game Campbell College Tarheels of Bales
Greek, l.C* Under

.
ideal sru'mner leather conditions, the g’ame was

;
played Lefore an estimated crowd of 3000 fan.s ,

'V/ho were rewarded
with spectaailar play on the part of Lieut. Davis, former Texas
Aggie quarterback, v^ho starred Loth on the offensive and defen-
sive for the local Army eleven. The splendid jianting duel he-

• tween Hov/ard of the Aviators and Dickson of the Yellov; and Black
aggregation, and the sensational aerial circus dis'played to per-
fection by the visitors featured the game. Langley was bewild-
ered by the overhead attack of the Tar Heels, who threatened
twice, due to their successful completed ‘passes, but they failed

to penetrate the **Jray Station** of the Birdjren due to the povrerful for^7ard wall
of the locals. The Flyers were outclassed in first dotms ,

trailing the visitors
nine to seven. Touchdowns are what count, and for that reason the Array Air
Corps aggregation took the victory.

A 40-yard return by Lieut. Davis of a punt early in the third qaarter placed
the pigskin on the visitors 10-yard raa,rker . Howard, 0?;ens and Davis carried the
ball nine yards- on three line plays ,

but ’’Doggie** Kerr, diminutive quarterback
of the Birdmen, f-mnbled, causing Langley to fall short, of a touchdown. Pla^^ing
inspired football in the final quarter, the Airmen rashed the visitors off their
feet as they rolled up six first downs to' none by the Scots of Campbell College.
An intercepted for:'ar5. ^Dass w/hich Davis returned to midfield, his 20-yard ran
on the next play, plunges and end runs by How/ard, Davis, Kerr and Hunt scored
the only touchdown’.’ Howard's kick was good for the extra point.

Led by the terrific line thrusts of Hunt, off-tackle smashes by Flick, and
a spectacTilar aerial attack with Kerr passing and Flick at the receiving end,

_

Langley trounced the game Guilford College eleven of Guilford, H.C., 14 to 0,in
the first night game played at Langley Field, Sept. 24th, The North Carolina
aggregation had. a light, fast and determined crew, but the weight advantage of
the locals soon told the tale.

Guilford got off to an auspicious start. as they rolled up two' first downs
after talking advantage, of a bad’'punt. Tliey were halted on the eight-yard^ mar-
ker and remained harmless for the remainder of the encounter. Guilford shoir/ed

a wonderful goal-line defensive late in'"the second quarter vfhen they halted
the Birdmen’ s rush- on their omi one-yard line after the locals had staged a
march do'wn the gridiron from midfield. Langley ma.de another threat in the
third cfoart.er and took the ball to the ten-yard line before being silenced.

In the final quarter the locals. awoke to the fact that outplaying their
oiDponents wrasn’t winning the game, so featuring an overhead attack, p/itli Kerr
passing and Flick receiving, and a line plunge by Hunt, Guilford’s line was
crossed for the first tally. Browm kicked goal. Taking the ball on their ow/n
15-yard line, the Birdmen started another march down the field which was feat-
ured by forv/ard passes, line and off-tackle smashes, Kerr circled eight yards
on a reverse for the second touchdomi, and Browm again kicked goal. Langley
had marched down to Guilford’s eight-yard line when the final whistle blew/.

Ohe_ Langley Field Birdmen continued their march to another banner year on
the gridiron as they mowed dov/n the fighting Shenandoah College aggregation of
Dayton, Ya .

5

Oct, let, score 43 to 6, for their third consecutive victory of
the

_

1932 season. A capacitj^ crowd saw/ Langley completely outclass and outgain
their guests under the floodlights of the Langley Field stadium to score seven
touchaciins^ to one by the visitors. The initial and third cuarters turned out
to be scoring riots for the Army gridders, Capt. Usher, Langley mentor, gave
nis second squaa two qu.arters’ action as lie took ouL his fii’st team to ws-tch

Yaniiigans baktlq the Daytoniaiis' on even terms. Owens, Kerr, Belter and
Gobble sharea the limelight for the locals, w/hile Talbot and Wrani performed
well for bhenandoah College, ~ pvt. Jack R, Germaine.

tough schedule lined up for them, football enthusiasts at Selfridge
Field are imsy these aut'umn .afternoons, pushing each other around the greensw/ard,
kickin;^’ and thro'w/ing^ the pigskin, and organizing themselves into a smooth working
oiiensive and defensive footoall machine. Head Coach, Lieut. Phares ‘McFerren,
admits hep,/ill have no easy job working uii a combination able to cope ’with the
t?ugh assignments of the October and November week-ends. Tne line-up this 2^earwill have mny new races, largely due to the transfer of the 36th Sqdn, to
Langley, ^Soderstrom and Harvey^ v;ill_^ be especially missed. Fortunately, Lieut,
McFerren discovered some new material, especially several likely looking lads
recent arrivals xrom the Islands. They are Toth, Laione and Shaw, The' call of
the pigskin p7as too strong for Sgt, Freedlund, and he had to get out there with

Dxs well kiiown bruising. Private Lalone is alternatingaail/^ with Saums^as back, bouh trying to show each other up. Jarvis, Bates andiiannigan and Spindle r are among the pass snatchers, and doing some very pretty
. snatcning. Strong just returned from Oscoda and will shortly be heard calling
signals. Mauler is, of course, at center.

is at present helping Lieut. McFerren with the coaching. Soon
DPcUle^', \;ho used to coach the plebes at West Point, will return IrornOscoto and he too will^ oe out there helping coach. The first game of the season

Octooer 2nd with the Marine City Merchants, will be followed by
October 8th, Port Huron Junior College at Selfridge;October 15th, U. of D. iresbmen at Detroit; October 22nd, Michigan Tech at
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Houghton; Oct. 29th', Scott Field at Selfridge; ilov. 5th, Fort Benj . Harrison at
Selfridge; Hov. 11th, Flint Junior College at Flint; ITov. 20th, Port Huron
Inde'pendents at Selfridge; .Thanlcsgiving Day, ITov. 24th, open.

ihiiong tne football "Turnouts” at Kelly Field, vie find some of our old reli-
sucn as Sgt . Cas'per

, linesman; Pozniak, halfback; Parker, linesman and
halx back; Kaufman

, halfback; Tov/le, Quarterback; Vielock, Snd; Son, Qnarterback;
Hanson, Falloack, First Lieut. Henry E. Ba^iter was designated as coach for the

team, ana imch rests on his shoulders as to the calibre of Kelly’s team, asmany Ox the old players will be absent from roll call this year. Tho'ugh Lieut.
Haxter^was andiron horse uith the West Point team of ’25 and ’26, he has not

. ^xi since his graduation. Houever, all of the boys like
Tuify ana "^•^itn the spirit Kelly will carry the Golden-Yellow and Ultra Marine

to victory. Tne schedule for the Array League for the 1932 season follows:

•D
Brooks Field vs. 2nd F.A. Brigade, at Brooks Field; Oct. 19th,E&idol oh Field ys. Kelly Field at Eandolph Field; Oct. 22nd, 23rd Infantry vs.

Tip;?! Billis; Oct. 26th, Eandolph Field vs. Brooks
^.ndolph; Oct. 29th, 2nd F.A. Brigade vs. Kelly Field at Fort S. Houston;

Infantry at Brooks; ITov. 5th, 9th Infantry vs,
Sam Houston; Hov. 9tn, 2^rd. Infantry vs. 2nd F.A .Brigadeat Fort San Houston; Hov. 12th, Brooks Field vs. Kelly Field, at Brooks; I'Iov.l6,Jtn Iniantry ys. 2nd F.A. Brigade at Fort Sara Houston; Hov. 19th, 23rd Infantry

Fort Houston; Hov, 24th, Kelly Field vs. 9th Infantry
^ n field available)

; Hov, 26th, Eandolph Field vs, 2nd F.A. Brigade atEandolph; Hov, oOth, 9th Infantry vs. Brooks Field at Fort Sam Houston; Hov, 30,Kelly Field vs. 2ord Infantry at Kelly Field (if field available).

Despite the heat, the footbap. season is on. The Honolulu Star-Balletin has
prospects: The ^ Air Corps at Wlieeler Field is being -coached

p assisted oy Lieuts. Finlc and Miller, Corporal McDonough,
ynpo _ast season gained enough gro'und through almost ail o'pnositioh and \7h0 senicking was a leature of tne Fliers’ game, is returning -to" the mainland prior tothe opening of the season. However, Sgt. Vandiver, All-Schofield tackle, will be
^ tne iine-up and 15 others from last year’s sauad, as follows; Shumaker and

Bouton and Utter, guards; Brinlmieyer
,
^/erly and Kelly, tackles;

Brannon,’ ends; Tames, Francis, Wilson and Gott, backs.
Hadeau, who played quarter for the 'Fliers’ last year under the name of 'Archibald
will reap'pear this year under his proper nomenclature."

thi

•p
Crockett s football practice got under way Sept. 15th with Lt. Hathau

head coach, assisted by Lts. MacArthur, Belden, Wood
t2^xx°^* candidates appeared on the gridiron for the first practice,

squad, who call themselves the Golden Tide, ulayed their first game
strong^ independent team from Houston, Oct. 2nd, losing bv

1
Coaches Twining and his assistants were well satisfied wit^htne sho vTingymade by_the Golden Tide in the first game and feel the possibility ofFort Croclceot annexing another 8th Corps Area chaiiipionship.

The Patterson Field baseball tea,ra annexed another win at the ex-
pense the Hew Carlisle Mercliants. Traveling to Hew Carlisle on

tl L/h, ohey took the first of a 3-game series, 6 to 5, in one
Ox the most exciting games played this season. The second game was
also 1 /on by Pa,tterson Field, score 4 to 2. The team had a very suc-
cessful season ivith 14 wins and only 4 defeats.

o,

iviarch Held baseball team has^at last come into its own. After its or-
t^anizauion early in August, the teaim missed numerous victories by close scoresand Dad oreaiis.^ Great individual power was present, but until recently team work

lacking. However, a 15 to 7 \7in over the Polly S'fcars of Eiversideturned the tide ana raised the team morale to such an extent that since then the
itmctioned admirably as a single unit. The follovdng week the Arlington

All Stars were defeated.

TEHIJIS The
sing]

B Army Sentral ^Tennis Committee recently announced the individual
iQ'-'o -u

•- ranxing of the first 12 Eegular Army tennis players competing in
lyoH, Casing tneir^ decision on results of the Army tennis tournaments and Leech
^p try-outs held in June and July at the Array-Havy Country Club. Among these
twelve /ranixing players, four are from the Air Corps, Flyina Cadet Dolph E.
Miehleis'en nolding Ho. 1 position; 2nd Lieut. Stanley K. Eobinson, Ho. 2; 2nd Lt.
John T. Helms, Ho. 8; and 2nd Lt . Millard Lewis, Ho. 11,

„ ,

ilying Cadet Muehleisen, a student in the Pursuit Section, Advanced Flying
bCxiooi , Kellj^ Held, Texas, became title holder of the Southwest Invitation Tennis
iournament ’.men he fought his way into the finals through his flashy victory over
the leading conoender - Earl Taylor of Austin. The Tournament was held at the San
Antonio Country Club and was witnessed by a large number of fans.

Iviuehleisen disposed of Taylor in a set of three games by the scores of 6-3,
'twenty- seventh ranlting player in the United States and

IS intercollegiate champion for the year 19317
V-634^1-, A.C.
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Washington, D.C.

The chief purpose of this puT:lica.tion is to distribute information on aeronautics to the
flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National Guard, and others connected
with aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint naterial appearing herein, encept that portion of
the Nev/s Letter beginning with Notes from Air Corps Fields.—o0o“-~

NIGHT TLYING - A RElflNISCENCE
By llarguerite Jacobs Heron

The advent recently of several travelers who had flown over commercial air lines at night
in order to make time on a long journey served not only to make vivid o\ir present vast and
growing night aiirays system, but also to ral'e up from memory the not so far distant years
when night flying was virtually non-enistant , encept as a great and precarious chance, and
when the airplane boasted not even a landing light to mark a path for itself through the dark-
ness to a landing field.

It xvas in 1919 that Captain Donald L. Bruner, at that time an Air Service Lieutenant, ap-
proached the Chief of the Engineering Division at IvbCook Field and sought pernission to under-
take work on night flying equipment. The request met with some protest, because of the danger
of night flying at tha.t period, but was granted. Captain Bruner had made an analysis of the
requirements for successful night operation and had concluded that the first essential would
be a landing light to be carried on the airplane, one that would be reliable, capable of
throwing a pov/erful beam, and lacking in the fire hazards attendant upon the pyroteclinic
equipment then used for such purposes. The illumimting industry via.s canvassed for an incan-
descent electric lai:p, capable of operating from the standard 12-volt direct current adrplane
source. After a thorough search, preliminary tests were cond\icted, using a 10-volt, IS-
ampere bulb, mounted in front of an 8-inch parabolic reflector, the assembly being carried
beneath the lower ?dng and close to the fuselage of a training airplane. Due to low light in-
tensity, improper location, and proba.bly in no snail degree to the inexperience of the pilot
in this pioneering field of endeavor, the tests were not highly encour3,ging.

A more povrerfifl lamp was apparently needed. Finally, a few 100-airpere, 12-volt larps,
built experimentally for motion picture projection work, were mounted in a streamline case, a
13- inch parabolic mirror being used as a reflector. At the conclusion of a long and tedious
series of flight tests, some 200 hours and 2,000 night landings liaving been involved, the
first crude but successf\al landing light had been built, and the principles underlying the
present designs had been established.

With concentration on a landing light revra.rded, development of night airdrome equipment,
consisting of vdnd indicators, flood lights, boundary lights, and a rotating beacon came m-
der consideration by Captain Bruaier and his assistants. Over 95 percent of the night flying
tests of this equipment were made by Captain Bruner, no other flying officer being assigned
to the project. In testing the rotating beanon, some 150 hours of night cross-country flying
were performed. In one instance, when using pyrotechnic equipment, fire occurred in the air.
This vra,s extinguished before great damage vra-s done to the airplane, but Captain Bnmer’s sum-
mer flying suit was so badly burned that it required salvaging.

In I%y, 1922, progress had been made to such a point that a complete system for night
airways operation existed on paper, all the items having been exhaustively tested und.er vary-
ing weather conditions. A night airrays system vas then established from HeCook Field,Dayton,
Ohio, to Norton Field, Columbus, Ohio, This, it is believed, was the first night airrrays in
the world. Regular scheduled flights by McCook Field officers were started over this aimvays
in July, 1923, but one-third of the test flying was still done by Captain Bmmer, In the
meantime, the Air I\fe,il Branch of the Post Office Department had become vitally interested in
the experiment. Full plans and information for an e:rpanded system were given a special agent
to the Postmaster General, and an air r;B,il plane sent to IvIcCook Field for the purpose was
fully equipped for night flying. The enormous success of night air raadl operation,77hich so
shortly followed, has its roots in this work, as well as that of the commercial night air
lanes over which our friends travel in increasing nunbers.

Captain Bruner has for several years been Chief of the Electrical Equipment Unit at
Wright Field, after a period of foreign service vdrich follov/ed his work al NbCook Field.

——oOo
Ed. Note? Captain Bruner, from his room at Walter Reed General Hospital, w’-here he is at
present a patient, adds some of his oxm remarks to supplement the above.

"When I became interested in night operations,’* he said, ’’and approached the late Col.
Thurman H. Bane, then head of the Engineering Division at I'fcCook Field, he vib-s a bit appre-
hensive for my |.afety, but teld me if I I'/as as keen for this work as he thought I v^as, then
I shoxfLd go ahead^with it. Anxy flyers dtiring the War participated in considerable night
flying, but not vdth the consistent safety necessary for scheduled night air mail or pa^ssen-
ger operations. They had the old wing-tip flares for night landings, and I knew there must
be something better than these fire hazards. A number of airplanes were burned, it will be
remembered, Virhen their pilots failed to keep on taxying aroiond after mailing a landing with
these flares . binning , and the heat from the flares ignited the v/ing fabric.

Then, again, ordinary searchlights were not so good when used for flood lights to light
up a field. For v;ar time operations, a covple of buckets of gasoline set out around the
field and ignited were enough to mark the boundaries and allovr the pilot to set 'er dovn, but
landing gear crack-ups were plenty. That tvan war, however, and such crack-'ups vrere not im-
portant* Hox?eyer, you couldn’t get passengers to go in a transport at night if they vrere in
danger of finding a landing gear strut poked up through the cabin upon the pilot landing.
Beacons to mark an airways were also needed - but vdiat kind of beacons? How strong? How far
apart? Tilted^ at 'doebangle? Flashing, arcing or fixed? That was my job to find out.

On the flight when the fire took place, my passenger vra,s Captain S.M. Stribling, Ordnance
Department, v/ho -.as at Dayton and who vra-s also interested in the pyrotechnic part of rov job.
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A flare ca,rtridge ndssed fire but jaro'ned in the outlet chute. 'Hot knovang this, I shoved
another in the ejector hreech e^ad set it off. The hall of fire started blazing but becaroe
stiick in the chute on ton of the first cartridge. I I'lei.d to-liandle the airplane controls to

}

keep the ship in the air, but reached up on the forva'.rd cov/ling for the Pyrene. It -'Kis in
its clips too tight for me to release it, so Capt. Stribling clibnbed over the con’-ling of his
coclrpit, stood one foot on iry-- bnee and released the extinguisher. Just then his foot slipped,
but he grabbed ny head, to steady himself. My neck ms sore for a v;eek, but he extinguished
the fire. Fortuiately, we were both equipped mth -pa.rachiites

,
although this vra,s before the

Air Corps wan -universally equipped vdtll tiiera. Looking back at it now, we could have j-jirped

via pau-achute had things gotten too bad, but at thiat tinie excitement reigned in and around the
front cockpit of the D.H.

The funniest thing (it didnH happen to me, so I can view the incident in a humoro-us
light) in connection m'th Very pistols -was the -time one pilot, in going aloft for a practice I

night flight, ycnl-ced out his pistol and held it over his head, preparatory to shooting the
signal. The slipstream forced his arm, hand and pistol back so far that v/hen he p-ulled the
trigger the ball of fire went dovni into the enqjty rear cockpit and lodged in the tail. How-
ever, he came dc^vn, landed safely, and the fire vjas extinguished before it did any damage to
speak of."

"Yes, I have been lost many times a.t night," Captain Brijner started in ansvrer to thn,t ,

inquiry, "but aJway's managed to orient myself before my fiiel gave out."
Alr.xist fifty percent of Captain Bruner’s flydng time, it might be added, has been on

night flights, little of which was on the lighted beacon-paved ain';a,ys of the later days.
Most of this time vra,3 over country only lighted i.q} here and. there by cities and toTms which i

all look edike to a pilot flying through the night.
• oOo-'

—

SOLAR ECLIPSE EFFECTED HO CHAHOE IH COSfvdC PAYS I10E1ISITY

The numerous negatives showing values of Cosimic 'Ray intensity ..made from an Army'- plane by
Capt. A. 17, Stevens, 17right Field, piloted by Lt. C.D. Mciillister, flying a,t 27,000 feet during

|

the recent solar eclipse, were measiu-ed and plotted by Dr. Lewis Mott-Srdth, of Sice Insti-
|

tute, at the Llateriel Division, bJright Field. Hithin the probable limit of accura,cy (2'/a) of
the apparatus used in the ;^lane, it v/&s found that no change in intei-isity occurred d-'oring the
eclipse, A small change is Idiovn to teike place daily at the earth’s surface. If the part
of the Cosmic Bays responsible for this diurnad chaiige in intensity has been coming directly
from the sun, then at this altitude a change decidedly in excess of the probable error of
measurements of the apparat-os used might have been e:-qpected d'uring the eclipse. The conclu-
sion is that, part of the rays responsible for the diurnal cliange probably comes from a much
more e:rte’nded region of space than the sphere of the sun itself,—oOo—

MIbdC WAR I7A.GED IH AIS ABOVE ST. LOUIS

The 61st Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) Hegiment, of Fort Sheridan, 111,
,

^

commanded by
Lt.-Col. J.A. Green, aircrai't from Scott Field and the 110th Obs. Sqdn. Missoxiri Hat’l G-uard,

conirended by Lt.-Col. John A. Paogelow and Iviagor Philip S, Love, respectively, staged a mimic
•viar in Forest Park, St. Louis, Mo., on the night of October 12th.

.Ai airship from Scott Field vra,s the first to try to auproach the city xmdetected by the
lights of the regiment, but it had liardly reached the far limits of the Park when a 7-:-nile

finger of light focused on it, ill-urninating its silver b-u].k. An instant later, the beciiris of
the four other searchlights, located in various pa-rts of Forest Park, v/ere turned on the^

dirigible. As the first searchlight revealed the a-irship, the tlxrill of the scene bro-ught a
concerted "All" from the assernbled thousands. Several minutes later, four of the light beams
picked up a hazy bulk in the eastern sky which, on close inspection, proved to 'be three planes
flying in close forrration. One light, shifted to the left, picked up a fo-orth plane flying
solo. As tliree of the planes swept across the slqy at an altitude of 5,000 feet, the search-

,

lights never left them. The single ship turned tail and fled in the direction from whicxi it
jhad come, iirith. the searching glare of an 800,000,000 candle-power beam following it. The in-
j

vaders cavoe over in elements of three ships each at 10-minute intervals. Each element made
j

two trips over the ci'by as all St. Louis t-urned its gaze aloft.
Operating in conjunction u-ith the searchlights v/ere three sound detectors, an electrical

appara-tus v/ith four' metal ears capable of detecting the throb of an airplane motor several
!

ri'iiles a’lva.y. Light and detector are synchronized so that both v;ill point sira-aLtaneo'asly in the
j

direction from v/hich the invader is approaching. Having located the aircraft v/ith i-bs ’’ears"

and "eyes" it is then the business of the regiment to go to v.x»rk with the S-irsch an-bi-aurcraft

guns and the .50 caliber maanhine guns. Foui’ of these guns v/ere set vp near the Municipal
j

Theatre in the Park, but they were not fired, 'greatly disappointing hundreds of youngsters
j

and a. n-umber of adiiLts v/ho visited the battery area. Tens of thousands of spectators throng-

ed the Park and s-urrounding territory for a close-ip of the shov/. Other thousands rercained at

home, viewing the suectacle from porch, v/indows or curb. Motorists arriving late at the Park

endeavored to negotiate crov/ded drives while craning their necks to viev/ the show overhead.

Huraerous minor collisions resulted.
The air program i/as s'aggested by Lt.-Col. John A, Paegelow, Commndant at Scotty Field,

where the anti-ourera.,ft regiment v/as encamoed, to gi've St. Lo-uis an opportunity to ODserve the

Icitest methods of anti-aircraft defense. Arrangements for the show v/ere made by the Air Board

of the Chamber of Commerce. The searclilights
,
guns and sound detectors v/ere hauled to the

Park in trucks belonging to the regiment and la-ter returned to Scott Field.
—-oOo"—

The cover design for this issue of the Nev/s Letter, portraying an Army transpor-b flying

over mountains during an electrical storm on an erraaid of mercy, v.-as suggested by Private

Henry H. llazlen, 59th Service Squadron, Langley Field, Va. The sketch sulamitted by Private

Ma-zlen vra,s re-drav/n by Mr, F.C. Barry of the Patent Section, Office Chief of the Air Corps.
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.AlIMJAL TACTiaAL INSPECT lOlT OF EIEST PUBSUIT GROUP

AJOR General Eranlt Parker, corrrnanding the 6th Corps- Area, acconpanied hy Colonel
Russell C« Landon,, Infentry

,
commanding the 2nd Infantry, and Lieut. -Col. Francis A.

Euggles, F.A.
, Sixth Corps Area, Assistant Cliief of Staff for Trainiirg and. Opera-

tions, arrived at Selfridge Field at 10s00'a.im,
,

Ivtonday, Octeher 17th, to raalce his
aimual tactical inspection of the First Pursuit Group. For the purpose of denion-
strating the tactical ability of the Gror^, a Pursuit prphl.em, typical of Pursuit
operations during war time, vra-s arranged. The problem concerned the protection of

industrial centers from Boribardment aviation. A general situation was assianed involving a
war hetvreen Reds and Blues. This sit\:iation is used as a basis for continual tantical train-
ing of the Group, and considers a state of affairs somewhat as follows!

GEI^ERAL SITUATION - BLUE AIU) ESP (Rand LlcNally State Idup of Michigan used).

Two states, EEL (West),' vjhose bounda,ry lies along '-the line !^ay City - Saginav; - Lansing-
Hillsdale, and BLUE (east)

,
liave been at war for approximately ly years. During the winter

of 1951-1932, the REDS, who were better equipped, drove the BLUES to the east of the St.Clair-
Detroit Rivers and occupied the iinportant centers at Detroit and along the St. Clair Rivers.

About the 1st of June, 1932, the BLUES, having assembled large forces dra.wn from the east,
made a d.etermined attack to regain the lost territory and reestablish the boundary line. On
the 1st of October, 1932, they had driven the REDS west to the general line Port Sanilac
(M-25) - Lapeer - Holly - Ann Arbor - Moiuoe, and were assembling additional forces to con-
tinue the offensive. Continued strong concentrations were talking place in the vicinity of
Chatham (Canada) and London (Canada) v/itli the intention of maicing movements across the St.
Clair and Detroit Rivers as reinforce::ients. Several pontoon bridges had been estallished
across the St. Clair River between Port Huron and Algorac, and also in and around the
vicinity of Detroit."

The special situation concerned a radio problem v,h.ich established irJ;om:iation of enemy
borobardiuent altack on Detroit industrial activities and involved irmiediate take-off, search
for, and interception of eneny Bombardment, Unfortunately for all concerned, bad weather
prevented the conpletion of the problem. The taI:e-off, change into search formation, and a
reassembly of the Group ttus effected, however. General Paxker viewed the activity from the
gunner's cockpit of a P-16, fast two-seater Pursuit,

After the problem, G-eneral Parker gave a short talk to the assembled officers of the
Group, in vdiich he esroressed his approval of their training, and discussed plans for Air
Corps demonstrations a,t the 'tffo rid*V Fair to be held at Chicago next year. After the General
and his stalf lunched with Major Brett at the Officers* Mess, he departed for Chicago in an
0-25B, piloted by Gapt, Carl W, Conaell, Air Officer, Sth Corps Area. Col, Ruggles, with
Lieut. J.V, Crabb, Air Corps, departed in .a P-15.

oOo— ..

TIRE B-5 PILOT * S I-IELI.ED

A new helmet vjhich is especially comfortable to. any shape of face or neck w^as developed
at the liateriel Division, Wright Field. This helmet has adjusting cords around the binding
edges, and the chin strap has been eliminated in fa-'or of a piece of soft leather material
which is fitted over the chin v/ith a cut-out for tine point of the chin to come through. The
ne\T helmet has been found more comfortable than the old type with the strap coming under the
chij.'. ihich, pilots complained, chafed the neck and often ha,d a choking effect. The material
Used in the new type is a single thickness of lamb shearling without the conventional outer
leather shell. This confomns nicely to the shape of the head. Chin gua.rd and straps are of
leather.

o0o~““

TWO NATIONAL GUARD AIRlvIEN JOIN CATERPILLAR aU3

From Lieut. E.C. Claiborne, of the 115th Observation Squadron, 40th Division Air Corps,
California National Guard, vrho succeeded Lieut, Gaxd as correspondent for the News Letter,
it is learned that during the anrroal encampment of this organization at San Lms Obispo,
Calif.

, 2nd Lieut. Charles Haas and Private R.H. Hebner made forced parachute jumps from a
disabled '0-17 airplane. Lieut, Haas* story follow/s?

"On July 12th I took off at 2:25 in an 0-17 with Pvt. Hebner as pa.ssenger. We climbed
up over the fog and reached an altitude of- about 3,000 feet. I started to dive dov/n tlaru a
hole in the fog and pulled out at about 2,600 feet. As I pulled out I, heard a sha,rp report
like that of a gun, follovred by a, crunching soimd. I looked up to the right and where the
right wing should be I saw blue sly. I caught a gliupse of the right mng leaving the ship
out of the corner of my eye. The center section seemed to be raising iip. It looked bad
for us and I was afraid that Hebner T70uld not be able to get out on accouit of the wires
and struts tha,t .held to the ship. I yelled 'Let's go* but on account of the terrific noise
he did not hear me. I put rry legs underneath me, flipped ity saDety belt, straightening my
legs as I did so. The ship had done a lia.lf roll and vms diving vertically, throvdng me out.
I came out looking straight doim and sav^ the ship headed for the ground in a right vertical
spiral. I pulled the rip cord and the chute opened immediately. I -vrondered if Hebner v;as

still in the ship a.nd vias greatly relieved to see his chute open three or fo'ur mmdred feet
below me. He landed safely and I sa-w him pulling in the shroud, lines of the chute. I

slipped my chute a little and. made a quarter turn so as to laiod fomvard. It looked like I

WAS going to land on some rocks so I decided not to try to stand up. I landed on a sma-11
hill just before reaehing the top and vtas dragged about 15 feet before I co'uld spill the
chute. I saw Hebner walking over the top of the Icnoll to^vrard me, and we were both O.K,
We landed at 2:35 p.m."

The ship continued its vertical descent, crashed about 100 yards from the men, and
WAS a total v^a-shout. Otheivrise, the camp ivas a very satisfactory one. The entire training
schedule of the Air Corps unit -was completed and, in addition, several interesting coopera-
tive problems vrere perfomaed 7/ith the Infantry and Artillery. Lieut. J.G. "Dinty" Moore, of
March Field, acted as o^ur Camp Inspector and made himself thoroughly popular with all the
officers of the command. We v/otild like to have him again next year.- Of co^urse, our ovm
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Capt, Eugene "Joe" Bayley, Unit Instructor, vjas with us and gave the outfit inval\:iahle aid in
a thoroughly practical and friendly way. The Scuadron was ha^ppy in having as its guest dur-
ing car^ Litnit.-Col. Is.aac Jones, OBC, and Ivir. Baul Lukas, the well-knoa*m cinema actor^ who
flew his ovm ship into carip,

oOo

—

GEABTTMIOU OF ST'-UDSI'IES FROL: imVANGED FLYIllG SaiOCL

A class of 108 students was graduated from the Air Corps Ad\^anced Flying Scb-ool on Oct.
14th, Graduation exercises were held at 10!00 a.m. in the War Bex^artment theatre, Kelly Field,
Texas, preceded hy an aerial review participated in hy students. Brig. -General. S.D.Eockenhach
vra,s the principal spealcer, introd\iced hy Lt,~Col, H.B. Clagett, the Commandant. Brig, -Gen.
Chanles H. Danforth, Commanding the Air Coips Training Center, presented the diplomas to the
graduates. The class vra,s specialized, as follows! Attack, 4 BegulsiP Arm^’’ officers, 4 Flying
Cadets; Bomhardment

, 14 Beg. Army officers, 14 Flying Cadets, 2 enlisted men; Observation, 12
Beg. Army officers, 19 Flying Cadets, 2 enlisted men; Pursuit, 14 Beg* Army officers, 19 Fly-
ing Cadets, 1 enlisted man. First Lie\it. Nicolas DeLeon, Jr., Guatemalan Army, was graduated
in Attack, and two Chinese students, one an officer in the Chinese Amy and one Chinese
civilian, completed a %)ecial Observer’s course.

The names of the members of this graduating class were published in the issue of the
Nevjs Letter of October 18th. Assignments to stations of the Begular Amy officers were also
given. Since that time. Special Orders of the War Depa-rtment v/ere issued, assigning the Cadet
graduates to extended active duty under their Beserve commissions, as follows!

To Ivjarch Field
,
Biverside, Calif. ! Harry Crutcher, Carl Homer Eaker, Vincent Ford, Laurel

Jesse Gephart
,
Dolf Edward Muehleisen, Arthur Henry Skaer, Jr. — To Idtchel Field

,
N.Y.

!

Harold D. Harmon, Everett Cantwell Pluraner, Cliarles Wallace Stoixff, Donald Neivman Wackv/itz —
To Selfridge Field

,
I'lich.

!
Qpinn bnrvin Corley, Clark Lorenzo Lliller, Bruce Clinton Pettigrew,

Clyde Hall V/ood, Jr. — To Scott Field
,
111.: tlarvin Clande Gla.sgow, Lars John Halvorsen,

Leonard Brine Kleinoeder, l.'brris Henry Shedd — To Barksdale Field
,
Shreveport, La.: Joseph D.

Caldara, liarcus Fleming Cooper, Cecil Darnell, Sai:iael 3. EiseniBnn, John Gehelin, Jr. .Eichard
Filip Vavrina — To Langley Field

,
Va. : Charles Albert Cov/ing, Bichard W. Henderson, Earl

Dallam Jolinson, Edwin Anthony Joyce, Joseph John Kelley, Husssll Isaac Oppenheim — To Fort
Crockett

, Terras*. Willia;n Leigh Bogen, Clayton Baxter Claa.ss'en, Harry Noon Eensliav/, Craven
Clark Hogers — To Panama Department : A.J. Bird, Jr.

,
Charles M, Dittrich, Jr. ,

James W.

Furlovf, Edward Morris "Gavin, Donald Bobert Hutchinson, Charles H. Lesesne, Jr., Horac-e^H.

Manchester, William J. Sindo, Bicliard B. Stophlet, Luther W. &veetser, Jr. To Hawaiian
Department

!

William L. Combest
,
George A. Doole, Jr., James Boy Ducrest, Jephtha W. Fato^r,

Scott Flower, Lester S. Harris, Frank N. Moyers, Byron G. O’Hara,, Stuiurt E- Eutherford — To

Brooks Field
, Texas: TiTilliam W. Amorous, Claire 3. Collier, Orville Tibbs.

A nevj class of students reported at the Air Corps Advanced Flying School on October 16th.
|

G-round school began October 17th, and flying training on the 20th. ' The'97 students in this
class (S Begular Amy officers, 89 Flying Cadets, and 5 nonconmissioned officers) are assigned
to Sections, as follows! Attack, 15; Bombardment, 18; Obsem/ation, 19; Pursuit, 45.

!

oOo—
- j

INCBEASE OF NIGHT FLYING ACTIVITIES

Since the installation of night flying eouipment at Selfridge Field, night flying^has in-

creased rapidly. All Squadrons have alternated in individua; ,
formation and night training^

flights. To date, everything has been according to schedule, and no trouble reported. It is
|

planned to continue night flying activities indefinitely to insure the adequate training of all
pilots in this important phase of flying.

oOo-—
I

HUGH HEBNDON AT MATEEIEL DIVISION
|

By Ivbrguerite Jacobs Heron

Vfright Field personnel recently had. the pleasure of heari^ from Hugh Herndon an account of:

his and Clyde Pangborn’s flight of last year, vdien their ambition to beat the time of the Graf I

Zeppelin around the world lu3,d to be speeded up to beat Post and Gatty’ s time around the vrarld,

which in turn had to be abandoned in favor of an attempt to win the $25,000 prize offered by
j

the Tokio Times for a non-stop flight across the Pacific Ocean from Japan to the United^ States.

This prize the gentlemen won, and the manner of the winning made a yarn that lost no v;hit in
Herndon’s spirited telling. Nev/spaper details of the flight are no doubt well remembered.

Herndon and Pangborn, looking dovm above Tokio and mistalcing the police who had come to i

arrest them for high officials come to welcome them, unav/are that they liad broken rigid Japanese
lav/s by coming into the country vrithout pemiission, had landed with their faces set for cheers

j

ohly to gradually learn, even in the obscurity of the Japanese tongue, that hearty disapproval

awaited them on every side. Well, Herndon made the picture exceedingly living and hunorous.
_

,

The struggle to get their affairs so a,djusted that they might leave the country; the pa;png
j

of a $2050 fine for their transgressions; their decision to try the Pacific crossing; the tri'omr-
j

phant landing near S^pokane after a splendid piece of aeriail navigation - the v/hole stoiy had the i

tang of gay adventure with com’age, perseverance and good American ingenuity strongly present
^

though unmentioned. The teclmical side of the flight -was not neglected by Mr. Herndon^ in his

talk. Ways and means liad not been left to chance. But unlike many flights, the technical v;as
|

overshadovred for us by the things that "happened." General Pratt introduced Mr. Herndon.

oOo—

The 325th Beserve Observation Squadron at Boivman Field, Louisville, Ky.
,
recently obsei’ved

the opening of their new hangar. With the object of shovMng the civilian populace a^ variance ci
|

types. Selfridge and Vfright Fields were asked to send a ship of each type. Four officers from

Selfridge Field, Mich.
,
attended, Captain Fred C. Nelson flying a P'^jSG, Li cuts. Eoger M. Barney

,

a B“*26, Donald L. Putt, a P-6E and George F. IbGuire, a P-12E.
-435- V~6349 ,
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FORCED LAIJDIIIG IN EkmilAS WATERS PEOVES DISASTBDUS

Failure of the left motor of a B-EiA. Bomber, piloted hy 2nd Lieut* Jolm C. Kilhorn, and
the inahility of the piano to maintain altitude on one motor, necessitated a forced landing
on the water, about 3 miles off Koko Head, as a result of which Coiporal John Hart and Pvt.
Johnnie W. Long, passengers, vrere dro'ivned. The plane laiided near a sacpan which tos cruising
in the vicinity and, after striking a large wave, it nosed over. Lieut* Kilhom and Sergeant
Stephen P. Riales, Crew Chief,' iiEnaged to partigily inflate the emergency raft and launch it,
A Douglas Artphihian plane, piloted 'by 2nd Lt, Robert E.L. Choate, imnediately landed beside
the wrecked Bomber, but the waves, lashed by a sti'ong wind, prevented an approach near enough
to effect a rescue. The saitpan imnediately came to the assistance of the inperiled airmen
and rescued Lieut* Kilbom and Sgt. Riales. Corp* Kart was picked a few minutes later in
an unconscious condition* He was rushed to the shore, b\xt the use of a puLnotor, combined
with adrenalin and caffein injections, failed to revive him. Pvt. Long was not located, in
spite cf a prolonged seanch, and it is assumed he v/as carried d.omi with the OTecked Bomber,
which sanlc after approxinaiely 15 minutes*

The high waves caused the left wing pontoon on the Douglas to fill vdth water and., be-
cause of this, vra.s unable to ixeneuver oi* taxi, except in a circle. The saiipan took it in
tow, but the waves were so strong that on two separate occasions the tow lines of 1-inch
Manila_were snapped. Finally, the lines were doubled, and the 2-inoh Manila held* The Air-
plane Tender, USS ATDCED, and Destroyer EOS'VSS from the Pearl Harbor Naval Station, were
pronptly dispatched to the rescue, and. the AVOCET lifted the Do^iglas on deck and returned it
to L-uke Field. Four Navy seaplanes from the Pearl Harbor Base also responded to assist in
the rescue. Outside of shock and a few irdnor brxxises, Lieut. Kilborn and Sgt* Riales suf-
fered no other injuries and have now fully recovered*

The ivrecked Bomber was one of 25 planes, consisting of Bombers, Observation and two
rescue planes of the 5th Conposite Group, carrying 35 officers and 49 enlisted men, vdiich de-
parted from Luke Field Sept. IGth for the Islands of Molokai, I>fe,ui, Lanai and HaTra,ii, for the
purpose of gaining experience in Group and Squadron cross-country flying, to familiarize per-
sonnel with Inter-Island ain'irays fields and facilities and to conduct Group corarmnication
problems. Landings were nnde at all of the above fields as per schedule. All Obseiva-tion
planes were eouipped with au:<;iliary gasoline tanks and all were refueled at the airport base
at Gpolu Poin'f, Rations and bedding for enlisted personnel v-rere carried in the Bombardment
planes of the flight and camp was established at Upolu Point. The commissioned personnel
were housed at Kilauea, Car.p. All persomel of the entire flight were the ^ests of Kilauea
Military^ Cainp, and during their stay imde the trip to Halermumau Crater, Kilauea. A guide
was furnished by the National Park Service, and the party visited the lava tubes, sulphur
banlcs, and all points of interest.

On Sept. 18th, the entire flight made their departure from Upolu Point ,
Ha\rai.i. Con-

stmt rad.io communication vjas maintained mth the home station and between the units of the
flight. One of the Amphibians, aeting as a radio net control plane, recorded all movements
without, deviation from the prearranged schedule and without inishap until the flight vtns

within 5 miles of Oahu on the return trip, when Lieut. Kilborn e^erieixsed motor trouble.
On Sept* 22nd, a funera.l service for Corp. Hart tmd memorial service for Pvt* Long were

held in the chapel at Luke Field ivitli full udlitary honors. The 64th C.A.C* Band and the
entire 5th Composite Grot^ formed the funeral procession.

^ I'-laj or-General Briant H* ITells, Cornmanding the Kar.vaiian Department, in a letter of appre-
ciation to Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., Conmandant, 14th Na.val District, for the valu-
able services rendered by the Naval personnel going to the resciie of the Air Corps personnel
of the Bombing plane which landed on the water, stated that these men acted with promptness
and efficiency^ and rendered timely aid. "The assistance given on this occasion," General
T/fells added, "is an indication of the efficiency of your organization and of the fine spirit
that animates your personnel when called upon in an emergency."—oOo—

Mm NOW HIS FORLffilR SEEGFNH'IT GI’yES HIM ORDERS

According to the News Letter Correspondent, the newest rookie in the 1 st Observation
Squadron at Mitchel Field, N.Y.

, is Joseph 3. Donnelly, of late a Second Lieutenant in the
Reserves on active dutj?" at Fort Crockett. He has been rated Private, 1st Class, enlisted
pilot, by orders from Washington. Graduating from Kelly Field in Octoher, 1930, Donnelly was
assigned to the Third Attack Group at Crockett, and was subsequently placed" on duty with the
8th Attack Squadron. 'While in this Squadron, Donnelly held down the job as Assistant Opera-
tions Officer and Mess Officer. His first sergeant vas Staff Sgt» Patrick Hayes. Fate turn-
ed a peculiar crook when Donnelly was assigned to the 1st Souadron at klitchel Field after his
enlistment, because the first sergeant in that outfit is the same Patrick Hayes.

Donnelly now talces his orders from Sergeant Hayes with a grin, gets along well with the
men, and says he likes life as an enlisted men#—oOo—

-

A PERFECT LANDING ON A PIBLIC HIGHWAY

’Vflaile performing acrobatics in a Pursuit plane at an altitude of 3,000 feet over the
Isl^d of Oahu recently, 2nd Lieut- F.J* Havelick, Jr. , Air Reserve, IfiJheeler Field, T.H.

,
ex-

perienced iDotor trouble. Believing the float In his carburetor to have become jammed, he at-
t^pted to adjust it while in a glide. Being unable to do so and having lost 2,000 feet al-
'tit'Tde, it was necessary for him to effect an imnediate landing* There was no suitable land-
ing field, but the broad highway of the Schofield Road loomed beneath Lieut* Havelick*

,

Picking a straightaway in the road free from traffic, he nade a, pretty 3-point landing’ on the
crovm. of the road. After adjiistment of the carburetor float, and v/ith the aid of two traffic
police, who held 1:5) traffic, Lieut. Havelick took off, conpleted his acrobatics and proceeded
to his home station.

<—^-oOo—
All pilots of the 73nd Bombardment Souadron qualified as e:?pert aerial gunners during

their stay at the Air Corps 'Vfeiiranalo Reservation,"*’ Hawaii, res'ently.
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I?YE3, 01' TIIE

By 2nd Lt. Philip 3. Poote, Air Besorve

I^CBABLY it v-’as in the crude bred'n of the prehistoric I'Kin as he vra.tched v/ith keen in-
terest the grenefnl rnnneuverings of mnged creatures and v/ished he might also soar
in the slqy that the spc-rk of the idea of hn-nan flight ms generated. But he under-
stood nothing of the laws of nature; he did not know hov; to develop his idea; so he

j

vra,s forced to he content' with only his dream. But thext dream he passed on and on to
all the generations that followed him. Aid etich generation learned a little more

{

about the principles of physics; ai:id each generation put its ne\7 Imovrledge into
[

practice. And finally mai'i hegcn actively' to strive for the fulfillment of tliat old desire -
I

flight. Crude, to he sure, were his early efforts and nairiced, perhaps, with foolliardy inven-
tions predestined to fa,ilure. But e::q;ierinient after ennerimen't v;bs made. And failure after

j

fail-'ore follov/ed, sometimes taking a toll of hui^Tai'i life - life not vm.sted, however. And at ^

last., relying more and more on the and of science, man developed the halloon, Svrely this v/as
flight, hut hrcath- talcing as the first successful halloon ascension must liave heen, it did not
quite satisfy imn' s craving to imitate the flight of birds, to which he again turned for his
ncdel in further experimentation.

The 'story of the first successful airplane flight by the ''/h-ight Brothers at Kitty Havdc,
|

N.C.
, is well kno-vm to everyone. Ihe-n came the daredevil who went aloft to display to the

world, his skill and his daring; he thrilled vast cro-A-ds with his acrobatic iraneuvers, put to
shane the lesser birds, and often paid mth his neck for this thrill. He also accomplished
mpcch for aviation, both in developing airplanes and in shoYfing the possibilities, of human
fligh-b; bu.t on the other hand, his stentings made fl;/ing seem more dangerous tiia.n it actxially
•vvas, just as automobile driving wo'^cld seem most unsrt’e if one were to consider orly race track
driving Then, in 1914, ida.rs gave to arrplane d,evelopment and hxanan flight v/hat has, per-

j

haps, been their greatest single stiimidus, B^loons had previously played an important part
in military opei-ations, but airplanes did not enter the field of combat to any great extent
until the World War, d'cring which the povrers of the v.-orld vied with each other in constr'uction
of Vc.st air armadas for the destruction of the eneiiy. The value of 'militaxy aircraft v;as

keenly rea,lized on both sides of No I'/Ian*s land; supremacy of the air meant a gre<?,t tactical
advantage for the force holding it. And so aviation took a powerf-ul stride forward.

But the story of the development of aviation from the foolhaxdy ecgperiment of a few years
ago, through the phase of being a sr.ort for the thrill seelcer, on to its extreme importance in
military operation, is coraron to all folloxvers and enthusiasts of avmtion, as is also its

i

conTiiercial development since the T.ur, giving rise to huge airplcane transportation lines, gird-
ling the earth and c.arrying; human cargo to points hitherto diffic’fLt of access, with speed, !

comfort and s.afety. The airplane is no longer an infaart experiment. It is proba,hly still in
j

its extreme youth, but surely it is here to stay.
There is, hoY/ever, a pha,se of aviation Yrhich is vastly interesting and vastly important,

but v.hich is little understood by people in genereJ. I refer to modem military aviation.
Since the World War, military aviation has established itself on a firm basis. Constant de-
velopment of milita.ry aircra;?t, both of the combat c.nd transport types, ha.s been the guiding
motive of our Air Corps. Expei-imental laboratories for perfecting a.ircraft and. motors are
operated, end final tests are given all those types of a.irplanes, motors, etc.

,
Y/hich satis-

factorily pa,ss the initial or experimenta,! stage.
Military aviation in our coxmtry is divided into four raa/in branches of the Air Corps,

nannly, Attack, Bombardment, Pursuit and Observation. Attack is the branch which has as its
prime f'unction the attack of gro'..ind troops from the air. It is this force that is used to
harass the enemy troops in the trenches and on the march by the use of small bonibs and contin-

[

uous machine gun fire. Used a.s it is chiefly agaunst Infantry, CavaAry and Field Artillery
at moments of concentration, it relies particularly on the element of surprise to accon-plish
its I'liission. The tactics enployed by this branch of the Air Corps include a sY/ift advance
against the enemy troops hy fast, low fl;cing aiiplanes, carrying considerable ,

fire powor.
Bombardment Aviation is tlia't brajich of the Air Corps v’-hich lias as its main objective the

!

bombing of straAegical points in the enemy* s zone. Bombardment airplanes generally concen- '

trate on such targets as bridges, railroads, railroad yards, s'upply depots, ammunition depots,
concentration caiips, etc., and therefore do not have to rely so urach upon surprise to accorar

;

plish -the mission. These planes, designed to penetrate deeply into energy territory to destroy '

objectives and cause damage of s'trategical iiiportance, carry .an enormous quantity of bombs, and .

are able to stay aloft r.nany hour’s. Speed is not of prime importance in this t3pe of ship, al-
though it is, of course, an. advantage.

Pursuit avia,tion is that hranch of the Air Coins Yrhich has as its tactical duty the de-
struction of hostile aircraft and the protection of friendly aircraft. To accomplish its mis- i

sion, the Pursuit plane must be fast and extremely maneuverable. It is generally of the i

single-seaAer tjpe, although one type of our Pursuit ships are tvro-seeiters. In the execution
of its mission. Pursuit aviation usually ad'vances as a formation of nine or more ships, often
acting as a convoy to a formation of Bombers. In. such an instance, it is the mission of Pur-

|

suit aviation to see tliat hostile airplanes do not interfere with -the execution of the Bom-
bardment ujission. For example, if an. eneim/ flight Y/ere to attaclc the foiimtion, it v.'O'uld be
engaged by the P’orsuit, thus allov.dng the Bombers to proceed on the mission of destruction.
As soon as the battle is ox’er, the Piirsuit v.-ould again join -bhe convoy, if possible. Pursuit I

aviation also operates largely against hostile Observation and Attack airplanes.
And finally there is Observation aviation, thcit branch of the Air Corps having as its

prime mission 'the gathering of information of 'the enemy and of the friendly troops in combat
and the dissemination of this information to the friendly comm-mders from these aerial obser-
v.ations. Obsei'vation aviation is less spectacular tlian the other three components of the Air
Corps. Pursuit, Bombardment and Attack form the tsictical branch knovni as the Air Force, while
Observation, knovm tactically as the Air Service, usually plays a lone ha.nd in the performance
of its rpission of gaining information v/hich in vrar is so vital to the effective enployment cf

|

the air and ground forces. It is with this type of employment of Nlilitary Aviation that the
average A'rierican is unfamiliar. He sens the Aerial Eevie?/ of the Air Force.,- the specta.c’..Aar

maneuvers of the Pursuit, the anv/ieldy bulk of the monstrous Bomber, but he knoxvs little of
the operations of the Obsei’vation airplane and its crew - the pilot and observer. !
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Observation aii'planes are the eyes of the Arra>’’, aa'id vdthout their enroloyraent aerial forces
would he of little value. It is the Ohservcition airplane that directs the Attack airplane to
its target hy reidio; locates targets suitable for the Bombers; locates eneny air concentrations
for the Pursuit; reports eneiry ground concentrations to the friendly ground conmanders; adjusts
and reports artillery fire; maintains liaison between advanced units and higher coxrrnand; and,
in general, siipplies all necessary inforr:B,tion of both eneny and friendly forces within its
zone of jiction to higher coranand. The Observation airp)lane, unlike other types in the Air
Corps, does not as a rule work in formation, but as a single ship. In this vray the probability
of discovery and attack by hostile Pursuit is diminished. Each Obser’ra,tion airplane carries an
observation team, composed of a pilot and an observer, who must be mutually supporting and have
confidence in each other, as team vrork is absolutely^.essential if a successf'ul observation mis-
sion is to be accomplished. This means that through training the pilot and observer must de-
velop a style and form of vrorking understandable to both.

The business of being an aerial observer is no easy profession. In the first place, the
observer today is also a pilot of aircraft and must know all the sciences attached to flying,
such as navigation, meteorology, motors, airplanes and related sciences. In e,ddition to this
knov/ledge, an observer must be a conpetent radio operator, able to transmit and receive radio
code and radio telephone, both in the air and on the ground. He must also be a corripetent
aerial photographer, familiar with various types of aerial cameras, their uses and limitations,
able satisfactorily to secure all types of aerial photographs, including oblioues, verticals,
reconnaissance strips and mosaics, for aerial photographs play an important part in modern vra,r-

fare.
The observer must also be well versed in the a^^t of aerial gunnery and boipbing, in order

that he nay protect his ship in case of attack by the enemy, and occasionally he may even be
called Tipon to attack certain enemy positions. Of course, the prime duty of Observation avia-
tion is to gain information and not to fight, as fighting only delays the mission and prevents
valuable information from reaching the higher corrmand, but fighting is often necessary to pro-
tect the ship against enemy attack. Less often will Observation aiirolanes be called upon to
bomb, but in the pinch of circumstances dirring hostilities the observer must be ready to do a
Bomber's job in addition to his ovm. Further, the observer must be thoroughly familiar with
the tactics and organization of the ground troops with which he is working and v/ith the tactics
and disposition of the eneiqy troops v/ithin his zone of action. For e>SDqple, if he is working
mth the Infantry, he must Iznow Infantry tactics and strategy, so tha.t he may intelligently in-
terpret moveigjents on the ground and foresee the inforrration requirements of the troops vdiich he
is supporting in order to supply them with the necessary infonxation concerning the enemy in
time to aid the friendly commanders in making their decision.

The observer must be able to report and adjust artillery fire, for without accurate aerial
observation long distance bombardment by artillery is greatly handicapped. To accoiriplish suc-
cessfully this type of mission, the observer must have a knowledge of artillery tactics and
able to select and transmit by radio to the friendly artillery battery the location of advan-s

tageous targets in time for the battery to acconrolish destruction. In a word, the observer
must be a flier able to accomplish flying missions of all types related to Observation aviation.
He must be fanuliar with the tactics and strategy of all ground troops - Infantry, Cavcilry, -

Field Artillery, Coast Artillery, etc. He must be a radio operator, photographer, signalman,
and gunner, and at times almost a mind reader. And, unlike other flying personnel of the Air
Corps, he is handicapped and impeded in his vrork by the multitudinous paraphernalia with which
he must equip himself for flight if he is to carry on a siiccessful mission.

The very essence of his job is to be prepared for any tvqje of observation mission on a
moment's notice. And often his mission will be chcinged virhile he is in the air. To be prepar-
ed necessitates the carrying of a quantity of equipment. Of course, the mere act of flying in
an open ship requires the wearing of flying suit, flying scarf, parachute, helmet and goggles-
but add to that helmet radio phones with a six-foot cord attached, and its comfort is -not in-
creased. In addition to this equipment, the obser\?'er must ca,rry a microphone strapped across
his chest for voice transmission over the raxiio and for interphone communication with his
pilot; a message board, on which all messages sent and received by radio are entered; a map
covering the area over which he is to work; a number of drop message bags, which are used to
drop messages to command posts or bodies of troops not equipped with radio. Then in conjunc-
tion vri.th the drop message equipment, an air-ground message pad is used on which messages to
be dropped are vjritten. Often it is necessary for the ground troops to reply to the drop mes-
sage, or further information may be desired, so the observer must carry piclcuq) message equip-
ment. This consists of a reel on which is wound about fifty feet of carpenter's cord, vreight-
ed on the end by a large lead hook. If the ground troops signal that they wish the airplane
to pick up a message, the ship approaches close to the ground, and in a nearly stalled atti-
tude. The observer umdnds the pick-up cord, and as the ship passes over a loop of rope into
which the message in a bag has been tied and suspended on tvro ten-foot poles, he allows the
lead hook to engage in the loop by lowering the cord the piroper distance. In this manner the
msessage is picked up. The observer then reels in the cord and has his message.

Then^a very pistol roust be carried by the observer as a means of transmitting signals by
pyrotechnics to the grotind troops, and likewise an aerial camera with which photographs are
taken to show actual disposition of troops and objects on the ground and to sho\7 the result
of artillery fire on the objective. Air-ground liaison code sheets, which are used to codify
radio messages and deny the information to the eneiip’' in case of interception of the message,
are also carried, although during actual hostilities codes, of course, are not carried, and
the code must be memorized by the observer. This probably makes up the total required, aqmp-
ment for the normal observation mission.

Yes, the work of the aerial observer is somewhat hampered by the necessity of carrying so
much equipment, but to ray notion his job is perhaps more interesting than that of any other
military^ airman. He has a grandstand seat or a birdseye view, so to speak, of the zone of
hostilities. He is in constant contact with the actual fighting, and can really understand
w^t is going on below him. He is not lost in the rush of excitement, but has his fair share
of thrills. He has his private battles in the air, and, finally, he accomplishes his bit
toward the successful conclusion of war and the advancement of aviation.

Ed» Note? ^This article vra-s broadcasted from the studio of the University of Califd^rnia
over radio station KPO, at 7!30 p.m,

, Sept. 28, 1932, in conjunction with an aviation pro',gram
arranged by the University.
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p’ SPSCTACIHAR seojclilight drill v.-as staged on the evening o£ Sept. 23rd in honor of

7^ Brig, GenereJ. Cole; Gornending the Haneiitm SeparaAe Coast Artillery Brigade, vlio

I
departed for the mainland on Octoher 4th, At 8l00 p.m. , all lights on the roE-.in post
were darkened and, sirxiltoneously, 27 anti~cdrcraft searchlights, each having the high

Vt'V power of SCO, 000. 000 cojiclle, illnrtiinated the slr^a The beains of these searcjjlights con-
verged over the center of the parade gronnd. Considerable comment wa,s occasioned by
the Tmiqne effect prodneed by the different colored searchlights and the light reflect-

ed from the highly polished ams and equipinent of the G4th C*A. C. Hegitnent. The officers were
dressed in white nniforriis, while the enlisted men wore the nevr sand tan, Lieut, Mcllaughton, of
the 11th Photo Section, cooperated v.dth the demonstration by talcing aerial night views of the
display. Tech* Sgt. John. P, ^’Cadlaghan, of the 11th Photo Section, was stationed at the top
of Punchbowl, Eipprozir-jately 2r& miles from Port Sh,after, and there made still pictures, Lieut.
McNaughton* s reaction to night aerial reviews is as follov/s?

''Having 27 searchlights, with a. combined strengjth of 2,800,000,000 candle power, flashed
on you at the same time v/hile flying 5,000 feet above them, is rather stt-irtling at first. I .

soon discovered, however, tiia,t the rays of light were so narrow tha,t I co\ild have one mng in
' the edge of the light fuid look over the opposite side of the plaiie aiid not get any glare at
all. This fact tra,s proven vdien we flevr into the center of tho beams and took a pictucce
straight dovn without over eceposure.

Prom the air, the rays appear perfectly parallel, focning a cylinder of light. They do
not seem to converge al the top as they do v^hen viewed from the ground, VJhenever a cloud,

would intercept the rays, the reflected light would light up the sky much brighter than the
unintercepted beam* In fact, it vras possible to read the instrument board at a distance of
approriirately one-cuarter of a mile amiy from the beaan when the beam vias reflected against a
cloud. A photograph tal-cen of a beam of light playing,' on an object would reveal the shape of
the object, but wo'uld not show the ray of light,"

The follovring are Teclmical Sergeant 0 ‘ Callaghan' s reactions i

"I expected a great volume of light of high actinic register and set up on "Punchbov/1"
with the idea of photographing the pattern eand design of the sec\rchllghts from a distauice.

The exposui’es wei-e made a-t 1/50 second on Hypersensitized Panchromatic Aez’ial Pilim There
vra.s alnx)st no deposit on the film. This leads me to believe that the rays vrere towayd the
long end of the spectrum, somevdiere about 5,500 a, xu (green and yellcw green). The^ beains of
light xvere condensed into nari-ow pencils and. showed very little where the axis of tne lens
was peipendicular to the beam. The clouds were veiy high, so tiia.t there vras nothing to in-

tercept the beains. If they had been projected more ne'irly horizontal, they v;ould have been
.intercepted by objects, such as budldings on the ground, in which case, the reflected light
would have been easily nhotographed. Some success was made in photographing the display^ from
Lul£e Field. The e:xposure time in this case ivas about 10 minutes on Cornmercied Panchromatic
Cut Film used in a Yiew camera of 12f' focus."—-o0o-““

TTO Ai\!PHI3IAHS FOP SOCKlvTII. FIELD

The number of airplanes assigned to Eoclu'/ell Field wa.s increased on the receipt of two
Douglas Acimhibians, type Yl.C-21, delivered from Bolling Field recently by Capt. Albert F.

Hegeriberger, 1st Lts. L.J. Carr, G.C. Jamison, 2nd Lieut, H.B. Hcxrbold. Mr. Harold Gatty,
of ' Hound- the~World Flight fjame, accorqxanied the flight, as did Sgt, D.J. Mcl,.inley, Corporal
A.N. Aldridge and Px’'t. J.N, Varcolik. All were attached to the ISth Bombardment Group for
two wrecks* tenporary duty, vvliile a,t Hoclcvrell Field, lect'ures and practical instruction^ in
Aerial Havigadion will be given by Mr. Gatty and the officer personnel. The tvro Amphibians,
first of their t^pie to be assigned to the 19th Bombardment Group, are regarded by the officers
and men with much anticipative interest.

---oOo---

ALBHOOK FIELD ACTIVITIES

Hevr activities at Albrook Field, Canal Zone, cire being stai’ted as rapidly as arrangements
can be made. The Post Exchange insta.lled a tailor shop and shoe repair shop and also bought
their first bus, which is in regular operation between Albrook Field and Panama City and fur-
nishes transportation for the school children to the Balboa, schools. The first consignment of
books for the Po.st Library is expected to arrive shortly, auid the first allotment of money for
the puo.’chase of books wa.5 received. The Post Library is now included on the Department Circu-
lating Library Service. Steps were talcen for the procui’enient of Lxition pietture eox'ipment to
be tenporarily installed in one half of one of the new hangars. It is e^rpected to have this
in operation about November 1st, and it will be contixiued until the new theatre building is

ready, which wull probably be in about a, year. Terracing and grass planting has practically
ceased owing to heavy rains. The big job at the present time is the buildirjg of roads to the
nexvhangaj's wdiich, it is expected, Wvdll be turned over before the end of October.

---o0o““-

NHJ LSCHAfllC'S GAP

The Materiel Division. Yfright Field, annoimces that a meclianic's helmet and cap are com-
bined in a new; mechanic's cap which, w/hen worn on tho ground in w/ork about the airplane, w.dth

the visor in front, offers protection to the eyes and face from the slipstream amd dust and
sm, and. wxhen turned around wdth the visor to the back and the inside flaps pulled out forms
a helmet for short flights* The cap is made of mercerized cotton cloth to match, the
mechaixics coveralls,

"— oOo

—

•Ho contributions have been received for quite some time from Air Corps Reserve activities
in various sections of the' country. The News Letter xwould appreciate nexvs from timd^ time
as to what our Reserve organizabions are accomplishing in the vra.y of flying activities*
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ACTIYITIJilS AT OSCOPA, ffiCH. , IH 19:.^2-

By the Kev.h Letter Correspondent

IT Northern Iviichigan, on the wind-swept shores of Lahe Huron, there rests in quiet
solitude a vast area of pine-covered sand. This solitude is Broken only By uhe
screexns of wild cats, the hissing of wiixl-sxTept sand, the rustle of x'irgin pines,
the roar of Selfridge Field Pursuit ships and the constaiat staxscato of Browning Ivl

it 2 cal. 30 Model 1920. In this wilderness of sand ai;d pines there exists a strange
comBinntion - the daily routine existence of the nineteenth century American Indian,
as he leisurely fishes and hunts, is interrupted By the hurried, hazardous activity

of the latest model 1932 American Pursuit aviator.
In the period of years Before 1911, pioneer foresting and lumber industries Began devel-

o;^ments on the AusaBle Piver and gradually Built up the City of Oscoda. In 1911, the great
Michigan forest fire swept this area, and completely ended its use as a. lumBer center. Oscoda
Y/as rebuilt By a few hardy souls into a toim to accommodate two hundred souls, and the remain-
der of the surrounding country given Back to the Ii:idlans without the cereiix)ny of plowing.
Years later, when time and second grovrth of pines had filled the void caused By the fire, this
deserted place vras chosen as a possible site for conducting a hardening school for Selfridge
Field’s pampered pilots. Forty acres of the thickest spaced, most deeply rooted pines Yrere

cleared, and the resulting Bare sp-ot. By coinparison, called a flying field. This field, nax:ed

Camp Slceel, is located three miles from Oscoda, 30 miles from the nearest talking moovie and
160 miles By air from Selfridge Field. For several years this ha.s Been the center of
Selfridge Field’s Ann'ual Gunnery Activity.'',

On July 18, 1932, the 17th Ptirsuit Squadron of the 1st Pursuit Group, Selfridge Jileld,

departed for Oscoda, to make camp aud to Begin the annual gunnery activities for the sturmer.

Previous ari'angsraents, including Ordnance supplies and radio service, had Been imde By Lieut.
Miller, Ordnance Department, and one caretaker. For the actual move to Oscoda camp, three
transports Y/ere mo-de available - 1 C“4A, 1 C"»14 and 1 C-24;. These transports, augmented By
Squadron n:iess truck and 21 P-6E’s, moved the entire officered and enlisted personnel, their
personal Baggage and caiTro supplies necessary to effect full squaaron activity to Oscoda on
July 18th. Lbon arrival at the camp, the follovTing plan was devised and put into effect:
Eighteen pyramidal tents, for use as sleeping quarters By enlisted men, were set up in tvro

rows running north and soutli, and south of the mess a-J. officers’ sleeping quarters. Five of
the same type tents were set tm in an east and west street at right angles "oo this street to
serve as Supply, Medical, Canteen, Headquarters and liadio tent, respectively. Tvro of the
sarie type tents Y;ere placed 200 feet south of officers’ Building to semre as armorers tent
ar^^Ordinnce storage tent. One pyramidal and four srall flj^ tents Y^ere set up north of the
officers' Building- to house the overflow’ of officers not tal:en care of in the officers' Build-
ing, Latrines and draarxige facilities v/ere dug, SOO feet east of :t!a,in canp. The kitchen, en-
listed mess, officers’ mess and sleeping quarters for part of the officers vrere comibined in a
200' X 2o' three-room frame Building.

During the period, July 13 to August 10, 1932, the 17th PirrsYilt Squadron raaintained a
roster of 23 officers aaid approximately 85 enlisted men. Both officers and men -were messed hy
the Squadron, and excellent results Y/ere reported. TY/enty-three officers fired the gunnery
course as prescribed By regulations. Of the 21 P-6E Pursuit ships used, a daily avarage of 20
were in conmission. One C-14 Transport plane maintained transport service with Self'ridge
Field a.s supplies were needed,

On August^ 10th, the 17th returned Yidtli its equipment from Oscoda, and the 94th Squadron
Began preparations. On August 11th, the 94th Squadron, Y/ith 25 pilots, 85 enlisted mcen, 19
P-16 s, one C-4A, one C-14 ajid one squadron mess truck, moved to Oscoda and estahlished camp
there. The 94th maintained mess for 25 officers aiad 85 enlisted men for the period Augus'l'

^11th to SepternBer 3rd. Twenty-five officers fired the prescribed gunnery course in 19 P-l<3' s.

Of these 19 ships, tvro vrere damaged in acti-\rity on the field, aaid a daily average of 15 v/ere
kept in commission. Transport service Yvas maintained, as needed, By one YlC-14 Transport.
One OA-2 lioening amphiB5.an, maintained on Lake Van Ettan for service as crash Boat, Yvas dam-
aged,

^

due to structural failure in take-off, and vias salvaged By personnel at that camp. A
seeking truck from Selfridge Field Ycas sent for this w’ork. The 94th returned to Selfridge
1 leld on A.ugust 29th.

p ,
3rd, the 27th Pursuit Squadron, ’with. 31 officers, 83 erJ-isted mien, 23

P-12u*s,^l C-4A, 1 C-9, 1 C-24 and 1 C-14, and one squadron mess truck, moved to Oscoda and
estaolished camp. The Squadron imadntained mess for these officers and men for the -oeriod
Septemoer^Si’d to October 6th. During this time, 31 officers fired the prescribed gunnery
course. ^In the latter part of this period, the 27th fired extensive courses in com'hat fir-
ing, to include firing By elements and flights. Som.e firing at glider targets, relseased By
airplanes, was ace ornpli shed, and combat firing at tow targets Yra.s executed By elemienta.*

Jays, the 17th and 94th Sq-'oadrons made trips to Oscoda to execute combat fid^ing
Ynmn the ^7th Squadron. The results of this combat firing vrere interesting, and shovred an

hits. Transport service Yra,s maintained hy alternate use of a yiC-14 and
a 6-24. ^ Glider^ temgets Y<-ere released By an 0-19B, equipped vvith pontoons. This plane Y/as
damaged in lending and salvaged at Oscoda. The 27th returned to Selfridge Field October 6th,

.

° reader, vAio hia.s neY'-er e:cperienced the rigours of Selfridge Field’s real Field
bervice u-unnery Carp, the .follovang daily schedule is revieYred: ileveille, relentless rumble
roars at four a.m. Coffee is served at 4:15, and freezing, sYrearing pilots stumble over andplow through s^d dunes to their v-mting ships at 4:45. From 4:45 until 8:00 a.m.

, groujid
^arget firing is conducted on schedule. At 8:00 a.m.

, Brealefast is seiwed. Toy/ target fir-
ing over Lare Huron Begins at 9:00 a.m.

, and continues until 11:30 a,m,
, or until the firing

or toY/ing pilot has a forced laniing in the Lake. Lunch is served at 12:00. At 1:00 a.m.Degins tne afternoon grind of Bore sighting, engine repair repair and maintenance, target re-pair ^d trouble shooting on machine guns. Ait 5:30, the dinner Bugle sounds, and all hand?report or tne daily critique and discussion of plans for the next day. Taps at 9:30 and soto another day.
the period July 18 to October 6th, the following statistics are in order:

ig y officers and 255 enlisted men were quartered and rationed; 80 officers fired tha
prescribed gunnery co'urse.

Sixty-eight airplanes v/ere maintained in field service condition and a daily average cf
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sixty-tvra were in condition,
AT:)proxi 2mtely 200,000 rounds, cal. 30 aramunition and 40,000 rounds, cel. 50 vrere trans-

ported ty air to Oscoda and expended there in firing prescribed course and combat firing.
Approximately 2,000 dumn-y bombs and 150 25-pound fragmentation bocibs were e:cpended.
Transport service to and from Oscoda totals 275 hours end 25 minutes. A total of 365

passengers and 43,350 lbs. supplies of c-jII kinds vrare transported.
oOo—

AL'lTI-AIECHAPr AiClILimY EQUIPbISOT lESTiD AT SCOTT FIELD

Mimic warfare was conducted at Scott Field, Belleville, 111. ,
for the period of a month

by the 61st Coast Artillery (Anti-Aircraft) Regiment, comxanded by Lt.-Col. J.A. Green, v/hich
arrived from Fort Sheridan 111, , Sept. 23rd, and aircraft from Scott, Lt.LCol. J.A.Pe^egeloTf,
coirmanding. The searchlight drills, conducted each night except Saturday and Sunday, proved
quite an interesting spectacle to the personnel of Scott Field and to thousands of residents
of nearby country and toi,TO.s, and visitors from severtil miles in all directions* These drills
consisted of an aerial attack’ by aii’craft flying toward the tov/n of Lebanon, 111,

,
6 miles

northeast of Scott Field, and a ’’defense" consisting of locating of the s,ircraft by means of
somd detectors, located on the ground along the base of a IS-mile triangle of which Lebanon
was the apex, and the flashing on the aircraft of beaiiB of light from the five 800,000,000
candle-power, 60- inch barrel-tjgpe mobile searchlights, which form a. part of the equipment of
the Anti-Aircraft regiment.

The searchlights were arranged in line across the sector, at 3«mile intervals, about mid-
way between the 15-mile bjise of the tx'iangle the tovnc of Lebanon. Several miles ahead of
the lights were five listening posts, maimed by lookouts v/ith ear phones, who telephoned to
the battery as soon as they heard the soxmd of the approaching planes or airships. As soon
as this message vra,s received at the searchlight, the sensitive sound locators got into action.

Long before the distant hum of the motors vjas audible to the men at the searchlights, the
locators, each enulpped with four amplification horns, picked up the sound and the direction,
automiatically turning the light at the proper angle. Another mechanism determined the alti-
tude’ at which the aircraft was flying. The sound locator and detector had mechanical ears
which hear from 7 to 15 miles away, depending on the v/eather, v;ind and unusual noise handi-
caps. The comparator registers the data obtained by the soimd locafor and compares it with
the data of the searchlights.

As soon as a beam of light from the nearest searchlight located the aircraft, the beams
from the other lights also focused on it, throvring it into clear relief and mailing it a target
for the gunners of the regiitient. In v/artime the guns, I’diich were brought to Scott Field but
not used in the mimic wairfare, would be concealed near the lights, arranged about 50 yards
apart. The artillery forming the present equipment consists of four 3-inch guns on anti-
aircraft mo'ontings, firing 25 rounds a minute, and twelve .50 caliber anti-aircraft mounted
machine guns, capable of firing 600 rounds per minute.

On the majority of trials the aircraft were caught by the bear*is of the searchlights while
still several miles short of the objective, but at times they v/ere successful in^ eluding^ the
searching fingers of light and reached Lebanon to destroy "theoretically

|

that village with^

bombs. The aircraft operated at varying altitudes and approached the objective from any point
on the 15-mile base of the triangle. The regiment, having only a small paxt of the equipment
it vrould have in wamtime, only endeavored to defend this 15~mile sector.

On completion of the practice at Scott Field and a demonstration in St. Louis, the regi-
ment packed its equipment on trucks and departed for Fort Sheridan, its home station. Colonel
Green, upon completion of the organiza,tion practice, eipressed his extreme satisfaction^ in the
cooperative -worfe at Scott Field and also stated his desire to repeat the encampment next year.

—.~o0o—

“

PROGRESS OF COKSTRUOTIOR PROJECTS AT MITaiEL FIELD

The construction program at Mitchel Field, K.Y.
,
has been surgi^ forv^ard with a new im-

petus of late. A new bachelor officers' building is nearing completion; a nevj’ headquarters
will be ready for occupancy in a few days, and the new engineering shops are being dusted out

for a final inspection. A nev; appropriation made possible the building of necessary’’ roads.

The last is a blessed event, for the horrible condition of the roads loxTered the morale of

many a new shiny car, to say nothing of ruining the disposition of practically everyone on
the post.

The operation of the various departments on the post was hampered from time to time, but

their inconvenience can in no way comiiare vrith the plight of the Photo Sections. Cut off from
the heat and hot vrater stpply by new construction on all sides of them, they have struggled to

accomplish their very necessary tasks in the most priimitive menner. The situation became very
difficult, due to the volume of film which arrives every day from Captain Taylor in Michigan
and Lieut. Olive in tfelne. Two electric heaters were obtained, but Lieut. Cullen cDiplained

becanse of the necessity of detailing a man to carry the heater around after him wherever he

went. The situation "was finally relieved when the Quai'termaster and Utilities devised a
special installation. The work goes on once more.

---oOo—

-

The enlisted personnel at Rockivell Field, Coronado, Calif. , are now housed in their re-

cently completed "bungalOTfs," built from salvaged material, and a,re nothing more than tenu

frames boarded over, screened, and the roofs covered with tar paper. They are, however, more

comfortable than the tents, and are capable of retaining much more heat in cool weather and

shedding much more moisture in wet weather. They present a very neat appearance, and the four

men quartered in each one are much better housed than when in the tents which formerly occu-

pied the area.
-—'oOo—

“

Much attention is being devoted to the matter of insignia at Rockwell Field. Both the
30th and 32nd Sq\:iadrons are mailing deep researches for suitable squadron designs, and some-
thing appropriate mil undoubtedly be brought forth in the near future. _^
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Sd. Note: The follor.dng article ims vn^itten hy "A Pilot" 7:ho is evidently an active
Eo;>’'al Air Force pilot of world-war experience. This article first appeared
in the May issue of the Journal of the Pcyal United Service Institution, It
presents a nuriber of ideas from thq viewpoint of a service pilot of a
country other than our ovai.

A nnmher of articles, "by gunners and others, lia,ve heen published lately on antiaircraft
gunnery, and the subject is one which the. present m-iter has discussed vdth officers of the
sister Services. The general impression left on the mind is that gunners hold that there has
been a great inprovement in this form of artillery, aiid therefore the experience of the late
war may be very misleading. They seem to feel that gun end snail arm fire from the ground is
not accorded sufficient status in defense schenes, particifLarly by S.A.P. personnel. They
suspect that the Air Force pilot, clinging obstinately to his vir>x experience, believes, and
teaches the younger generation tliat the A.G. gim is a nuisance, and nay at times be alarming,
but, pi'ovided that simple precautions are observed, it need not be talcen very seriously. They
argue that, for such a-s hold these vie\7s, there will be a rude avndcening. A further com-
plaint is that the E.A.F. during Arr^y maneuvers and other tactical exercises, ignores fire
from the ground, and impudently carries on as if it did not exist. This introduces so seri-
ous an elament of unreality into sTich exercises that the part ployed by aircraft is not apt
to be exaggerated, and this may lead to disappointment if the some performance be expected in
war. Finally, there seems to be a belief that A.A. fire, even though it does not destroy or
bring dovm irany aircraft, will, if it reaches a sufficient standard of accuracy, act as a de-
terrent end cause rdrcra,ft to turn back and abandon their object.

It is proposed to exarrane these claliris from the pilot's point of vie7ir, and in doing so
it is not intended to take into account the alx’-antages vjhich aircraft can derive from clouds,
mist, and ba,d visibility, as regards concealment and added possibilities of surprise. It
will be assumed throughout that the weather is clear, and therefore most favorable to A.A.
gunnery,

TES TARGET
First of all, the hiprovement vdiich has taJeen place in A. A. gumery is patent to anyone

who lias had the opportunity of seeing modemi A. A. practices. Acniracy of fire from fixed de-
fenses is, for varioijis reasons, almost certainly greater than tliat from a mobile layout in
the field, or from the A. A. anrament of s, ship; hut that there is all-round improvement is un-
ouestioneble. It can be admitted triat if an aircraft continues to fly absolutely straight and
level at a constant speed in clear weather or with a background of high cloud, and within easy
r^ge of an A.A. battery, it vri.ll probably be hit; and if it is hit, it is possible that it
v/ill be brought doim. Even s''ipposing tliat the aircraft, in such circuTiistances, is cilmost cer-
tain to be brought down, this vrould not be serious from the pilot's point of view; and it is
still possible to contemplate vdth calmness that A.A. fire v.dll ii:prove until such a standard
is reined, for the question vdiich immediately arises is need the airplane ever fly in this
obliging manner^?

The answer is, unfortunately, that there is one occasion on vdiich it must do so, and tliat

is when running up to a target using a bomb sight. Then it is necessary to maintain a straight
and^ level run of about a. mile. This is a disadvantage, for it means thad there wdll he the
maximum danger from A.A. fire ad a critical moment, when the bomb aimer should he cooly arid

carefully operating his sight, and the pilot should be concentrating on flying straight and
level. The accuracy of bombing is likely to be seriously diminished, if the aircraft duiring
the "run up" to the target be subjected to accurate and heavy A.A. fire; hut the disadvantage
may not^alvrays remedn, and it should not be an unavoidable condition of accurate bombing, al-
though it is a. necessity vrith present day equipment. At no other time is it necessary for an
airplane or forr.'ation to fly straight and level at a constant speed, unless v^e except photo-
graphic air survey of unmapped country, v/hich is not likely to be necessary in the face of or-
ganized A.A. defenses. At all other times aircradt and fomaitions could and would alter
course, height 3.nd speed, and a very small variation is all that is reouired to keep A. A. gun-
fire at a safe distance. At vrorst, a straight run of a mile takes about 25 seconds - not a
very long-time for the gunner to secure a hit on an airplane.

Consider the conditions when an airplane is traveling at 150 nup.h, at 10,000 feet. Sup-
pose thab the effective diameter of the shell burst is 30 yards, cUid thab the time of flight
of the shell from the gun to the point where it hursts is 20 seconds. The A. A. guimer must
lay his gun aud^ set his luze that h.ls shell vrill boxst .within, 15 yar’ds sf a target which v/ill
travel four-fifths of a mile after he fires. An alternative of course of 5 degrees at the mo-
ment the gun is fired will canse the gunner to miss by about 120 yevrds. Hemembei- also tiiat
there must be some dead time in the setting of the fuze of the shell; becn.use it must he set,
the shell ^st be placed in the gim, and then the gun must be fired. This dead time is about
10 secs. Meanwhile, the target, which has freedom of movement in three dimensions, is travel-
ing at 220 feet per second. The faster the airplane flies, the greaber is the distance it
will cover after the fuze has been set and the gun fired, and the snuller the deviation in
flight needed to resiilt in the shell bursting outside effective range of the target.

At 10,000 feet the radius of effective range of an A. A, gun ia some 6000 yards. If an air-
craft^flying at_^ 150 m.p,h, passes exactly over the gun, it will only be vrithin range for about
2. 8 nunutes. There are a number of things to be done before the gun can come into action. The
airplane must be spotted; it must be identified as hostile, and it must bo indicated to the men
working the height finder. All this talces time, and if there is the slightest hitch the gun
may^miss so^ fleeting an opportunity. In the- late wa.r, aircraft fomiations vrere often hard up
agains

b
^ their ^ ceilings

, unable to climb, and unwilling to lose height ovriLng to the difficulty
of regaining it.

^

They flev.’- as high as possible, not so much out of respect for A.A. guimery but
because height gives the initiative in air fighting. Again, hecanse they were up against their
ceilings, they had no speed range. They liad only one speed, -Eriiich vjas necessarily slow, the
speed which enabled them to maintain their height. They thereafter had only one resoiirce to
out^t tne gun, tnat of small alterations in course. Yet it sufficed, and the number of air-
craft^brought dovm. by, A.A. fire v/as very sr.a,ll.

xhe modern formation, with its high ceiling, and tremendous speed range, sui’fers from no
oUch disadvantages. It can climb, turn or alter speed at will, though I am bound to acbiiit that
11 enemy fighter aircraft are nuri-ierous

, formations will usioally fly both high and fast. They
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will, however, have nore liberty of action under the vrarst conditions than did the forrce>,tions

of the late war. As speed aaid climb ir.prove each year, the difficulties of the A,A. gunner
ioacreases, for he cannot shorten the tinie of flight of his shell appreciably without ad.ding
to his difficulties in other Vv>ays<. A shorter time of flight would involve a corresponding
increase in muzzle velocity, and a- heavier charge; the former would mean more rapid v/ear of
the gun, v/hile the latter would necessitate increased Treight and bulk of the aiiTounition, which
would tend to reduce ra,te of fire and r.x)bility. So far, then, from the chances of the A,A.
gun bringing down aircraft liaving improved since the viax, they appear to have been reduced,
while the continued progress in ttie relative increase in aircraft speeds over time of flight
of the shell will tend to minimize the chances of the gun still fru-ther.

SivALL AHvl Fllffi

Small arm fire from the ground is only effective when an aircradt is flying low, but if
the air con be filled with bullets from rifles and rsachine guns, it is possible that the
plane will be hit. But consider the enormous asset of surprise possessed by the airplane.
Imagine tha,t it is carrying o\xt a lov^^flying attaclc on a marching colurim; it is seen vihen it
tops the trees, half a mile ahead, flying at 180 -n.p.h, at 150 feet; it leaps at the column,
of troops, flying dovm the road at 2S4 feet per second, dropping bombs and firing its 'machine
gims; in 20 seconds the attaclc is over, and the airplane is disappearing over a ridge half a
mile down the road. Will the colurnn have got its fifles, let alone its machine guns into ac-
tion in this brief spaae of time? Airplanes are not going to fly round and round at conveni-
ent heights for 'the A.A. or S.A. marksuBn. Lot/ fl'ying attacks will be over in a flash, and
probably fevr other tlion the azitiaircrai't sentries v/ill have time to open fire at effective
rariges.

A.A, FIHE FROM SHIPS
The ship suffers from tlaree drawbevcks for effective A.A. fire which are not fo'und on

land.; in the first place, aim is liable to be affected by uiie:cpected rxivements of roll and by
blast from the maun armament, while adlownnce must be made for her course and speed; second,
t]io I'-Bsts, rigging and wireless aerials tend to limit the arcs of fire of the A.A® guns; fin-
ally, the tlneah of surface or 'ander-v/a.ter attack is likely to distract attention from the
a,ir. For these reasons, the ship will probably be coinpanatively easy to surprise by air at-
tack, On the other lund, she cannot mo'unt a heavier A.A. armament than can generally be
brought into action on land, beca-ose the nuestion of mobility does not have to be considered.
This means that the effective range I'/ill be greater, and so will the effective radius of the
shell burst, but the rate of fire will be less tluni from land artillery. As conpared with
fixed defenses on land., the ship Ims a much more difficult task, and it is reasonable to sup-
pose thal her A.A, fire ^vill not reach the sai'ae staaidfird of accuracy.

To sum up, we find that if aircraft fly straight and level at a constant speed within
convenient ra,nge of hostile A.A. guns, they are in grave danger of being hit. We have seen,
too, tliat if they loiter at low heigh'bs, they mm a serious risk of being brought down. But
with the one execution of bombing referred to, there is no need to do these things, v/hich

form no pai’t of tbeir fmetions if they are Gox’rectly employed. A.A. or small arm fire can-
not be igaiored, but if a pilot takes care to a-lter course and height

,

• constantly and irregu-
larly,' and to I'TBke use of s'urprise in low flying attacks, he may rest ass'ured tliat he is in
no great danger. The stray shell or biillet no man cm guard against, but the pilot v/ho exer-
cises came can carry out his duties wdth rea-sonable e^jpectation of a safe return to his air-
drome. In vrax time, he will ask for nothing roore. The opinion is sometimes held that if the
pilot is forced to make continuous smid..! alterations of course and height, he will be pla.ced

in a position of some difficulty. This is certainly not so. It talces much eiperience and
concentration to fly an a.irplane straight and level at a constant speed for a mile or more.
It is the easiest thing in the world for a pilot to peimit sr-all and irreepfLar alterations of
course and height, and in vjb,v time, pilots will do so quite autoiratically after very little
pro.ctice» In facb, it is suggested theit, from the pilot’s point of view, A.A. gunfire rmst
be regarded as a naisance, which may at -biines be alarming, but that it need not be t^en se-

riously as long as he exercises due preca,utions; rcoreover, it imy be said tha.t this is a
proper a.ttitude for the E.A.F. a,s a Service, to adopt,

AHvIY lAlIEIMIRS AICD TACTICAL EXERCISES
No one will deny that Army maneuvers and tactical exercises in which troops or ships and

aircraft cooperate are necessarily unreal to a lamge extent. The bullet and shell are absent,
end the ^most intelligent uipiring cem never be a satisfactory substitute. On the other hand,

the 100/a safe'by requirements of the R.A.F. ‘onder peace conditions restrict the operations of

the aircraft, and risks that wo'uld not be noticed in war sme too great to be permitted in

peace. For 'this reason, it is always unwise to attempt to base hard and fast tactical yules

on the conclusions drewm from such exercises. They have greef 'value both from an admjnistra-
tive and operational point of vie'w, but we must never forget tliat neither bullets nor shells
nor bombs are there. It is probably true that pilots go about their vrork very much as though
A.A. gunfire and. small ari'ns fire did not exist, and that they do not take sufficient care to

fly erratic ccumses, or to keep out of range of fire. But wiiat is the alternative? Obvious-
ly, we ought not to say to them, "You must be very camef'ul not to go near the eneny; if you
do, he. will probably shoot at you," Sm^ely, the correct attitude for the pilot tovards hos-

tile fire from the groimd can be snm'ned "up in some such words as these* "Be bold; do what
you 'have to do, but do not vaste time about it; tal:e every opportunity to make yoiu- arrival
a surprise; do not siropose that you axe 'un.der fire until you have -definite evidence of it,

but do not fly straight and level at a constant ^eed whenever there is the slightest like-

lihood of it; keep yo-ur mind and ycur a,irplEjne iroving at high speed; remember that the effect
of A.A. firing is chiefly moral.

THE DSTEPISIIE OF A.A. FIRE.
Remember that the effect of A.A. fire is chiefly moral# This is a good text on -which to

discuss the claim that, "although it nay not destroy many aircraft, if A.A. fire reaches a
sufficiently high standard of accuracy, it -will act as a deterrent, and will cause pilots to

turn back and abandon their object." A little reflection will show that the only way of stop-

ping aar attack conpletely is, indeed,' to bring a,bout a collapse of the rmrale of ^ the person-
nel engaged in it. The air defenses cannot erect a barrier which the attacking aircraft can-

not cross, nor can all the raiders be shot doim by A.A. fire and fighter craft. But un-

questionably, i'f the defenses can destroy so many aircraft tliat the sxlrvivors feel t^t 'i'hsy

only escaped by a miracle, and that 'bhe next time they too will join the imnortalsl if, -u

fact they can be made to feel that the odds are heo.vily against their returning from the
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the next raid, then their morale will collapse and the air offensive vdll he broken. But to
achieve such a collapse in civilized -pcrsoimel of high morale, fighting for their nation's ex-
istence, a very high rate of casualties must he produced, here inconvenience or a feeling of
apprehension when penetreling a defended zone will not he sufficient to bring it about. 7/e

must remember t’lat the zones which it is possible to defend by A. A. fire are relatively snnll
when cornpared to undefended areas, aird that fast aircraft pass through them very rapidly. Fev<r

enjoy a visit to the dentist, but all but a small imaber of obstinate spirits do go to him
when they feel it is necessary. As often as not they find thcf it is not so bed as it seemed
when viewed in anticipation. The same applies to flyi:ig through A. A. fire.

THE PILOT ' S POIIW OF VIS’//

Let us ercamine the realities of the position from the pilot’s point of view. At the
worst a shall may secure a direct hit on the aircraft and explode, blowing the machine and
crev/ to bits in the air. That is a rare occiirreiice, and although the present vnriter ha,o seen
it once, hundreds of pilots went throT-igh the Vv-ar and never saw an instance of the kind. Next,
the shell WLxy burst so close that the aircraft is m-ecked and the crev' woimded; the aircraft
will fall out of control to the earth, but the crew r.-ay escape by pamachute and reach the
ground safely. Thirdly, the aircraft iray be so daxEiged. as to be uncontrollable, while the
crew are unhurt; in this case, they Ccua alr'Ost certairly leave the aircraft by parachute and
make a safe landing. Lastly, a stray fragment from a shell may kill or injure the pilot or a
member of the crew v/ithout seriously damaging the machine; this belongs to the category of
bad luck incidents which no noimal person worries about. It is true tlia.t persoxniel may be
attacked when parachuting to ecurth, but that is not very likely; it savors too much of kill-
ing in cold hlood, and if they are over enemy territory it is equivalent to slciughtering pris-
oners. It is clear, therefore, that the parachute is of great value in the two most probable
classes of damage froiu A.A. fire, and may, therefore, be regarded a,s a strong buttress to the
morale of the pilot engaged in penetrating A. A. defenses. It is worth noting that some
foreign powers, Pnonce among them, eppeam to rely a good dea.1 on A. A. fire for stopping air
attack. The recent French sir maneuvers seem to show that their ideas of air defense ame
along what might bo termed second cla.ss lines. They appear to fax-or territorial A.A. gunners,
smoke screens to hide inportant centers, a doubtful foim of defence - ti-aining of the popula-
tion to suffer air bombardment with resignation, raid a good ambulance and hospital service.
The^full scope of their defense measures, hovirever, seeros to suggest thal they, too, ha,ve lin-
gering doubts as to the stonning novier of A.A, fire.

COIJCLUSION
©•'ur general conclusions on this subject of A. A. g’.innery rcEiy therefore be suinmrized as

follows

I

(1) Although the a^ccurany of A. A. fire iias hrroroved a greal de.al since the v/ar, the
performance of aircraft lias improved even more, and the relative increase of alrcralt speeds
over the time of flight of the shell is likely to continue. In consecuence, if due came is
tal^en by the pilot to make si-b,11, continuous, irregular alterations of course and height, the
chances of hitting the aircraft are less now than they were in the late vnr, and for this
reason v-ar experience- is not misleading.

(2) 7/g are adhering to the correct doctrine in teaching our pilots that their work must
be done, and done thoroughly and well, in the face of antiaircraft fire.

( 3) Antiaircraft fire, unless it is capable of producing a high degree of casualties,
inay discourage aircraft from loitering in defended zones, but it will not act as a serious de-
terrent, while the provision of parachutes should miake the pilot's moraJe in the face of A.A.
fire firmer today than it vra.s in the late ^var.—oOo

SSLFrilDG-E FIITLD TRIES O'DT EEi7 PURSUIT PIAIS

Times change, and in this changing process new developments are evolved. Selfridge Field
recently received a nevr type airplane, yp-26, fast, low-wing monoplane. This ship offers m.ore
speed and greatei’ visibility thc'Oi any type previously developed. The ship is Boeing built,
powered vdth 14 to 1 blower "V/asp" engine.

oOo

PIIRSUITSES ivIAKE STRAI^'GE FIELD LA'IDIEGS

A very interesting and instructive program vras carried out recently by the pilots of the
94th, 27th and 17tk Pursuit Squadrons, Selfridge Field, in the form of a strange field landing
program.

^

All airports within approximately 100 nhles of Selfridge Field were catalogued and
divided into a series A, B and C. Souadrons were assigned these series daily, and reports
v/ere imde on the airports. This sort of training is douhly beneficial to pilots. Training in
actual routine of approaching and sizing up of a new^field is accorxplished, also the pilot is
given ail exact Itnovrledge of the location of all auiciliary fields in case of trouble.

oOo—

COAST AHTILLERTiviEN VISIT AIR CORPS FIELDS

Enroute to Fort ^eridan, 111,
,
follo^ving its field maneuvers at Scott Field, the Slst

Coast Artillery (A. A.) with its m.otorized equipment arrived at Chanute Field at noon, October
15th, went into camp on the edge of the flying field, and remained until its departure earlv
the next day for its next stop near Joliet, 111. D-oring the visit of this regiment', a demcn-r
stration was held at the University of Illinois for the ROIC Unit. One searchlight battery'
contacted an airplane flown by Lieut. George E. Acheson, Chanute Field, in a night imneuver.

Battery "A” (Anti-aircraft Ses,rchlight) of the 63rd Coast Artillery 1-iegiment of Fort
l.lacArth-ur

, arrived at Mdsroh Field, Calif., Oct. 3rd, for a month of field maneuvers, during
which its annual searchlight records will be made. The 'battery is coinranded by 1st Lt. 7/,J.

LhCar'b^, assisted by 1st Lts. Arthur B« Nicholson and Harry F. Aldrich. Approximately 80 en-
listed men are here for the maneuvers. Tents were pitched near the west gate of Lh-rch Field.
Personnel and equipment were transported in IS Arrry trucks. Five searchlights , each having
one^ billion, Wo hundred million candle-povrer, and five soiand locators are included in the
equipment

.
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YFIi-Sm] iHvff TLTER LOSSS LITE IN PKILIPPI15ES

The death as the restilt of an airplane accident oi 1st Lieut. Leroy lA. 7Jolfe at Nichols
Field, P.I., on Octoher 28th, removed from the ranks of the Air Corps one of its -vra-r-time offi-
cers ~ a skillful pilot who, in addition, vras erceptionally well versed^ in radio engineering,
particularly in coiinection -v\dth aviation. Prior to the distressing accident, Lieut, Wolfe,
with Capt. Edgar P. Sorensen, ooserver, was engaged in aerial gunnery practice. According to

cable advices from lv!an.ila, the cause of the crash vra,s e. sides]. ip from a stall in a climbing
turn. Fortunately, the injm'ios sust.cined by Capt. Sorensen trere not serious, but Lieut.
Wolfe died several hours later.

Lieut. Wolfe vra,s born at Chicago Junction, Ohio, Nov, 18, 1895. After graduating from
high school at Attica, Ohio, vdth the highest honors in his class, he attended the Ohio State

University for tvro years. Cxirtailing his college career in order to enlist in the Aviation
Section, Signal Corps, he graduated from the School of Military Aeronautics, University of

Illinois, Anril 6, 1918. He served at Camp Dick, Dallas, Te:x'as, for a month, when he was
transferred" to Taylor Field, Ala., for flying training, upon coirpletion of which he vjas, on
October 18th, conxnissioned a 2nd Lieutenant, On No'.’'ember 1st, he was assigned to Gerstner
Field, La,, as student at the Bombing School. Transferred to Ellington Field, Houston, Texas,

on Jan, 5, 1919, he performed aerial patrols along the Menican Border until early in 1921, when
he wan transferred to Bolling Field, D.C. After completing the 1923-24 course in coronunica-

tions at the Air Corps Teclmiccvl School at Chanute Field, 111., Lieut, Wolfe took a year’s

special course in radio engineering at the Sheffield Scientific School, Yale University. His

next assignment vra-s at the Engineering Division, IbCook Field, Deyton, Ohio, which vas subse-

quently moved to Wright Field.
In Sentember, 1926, Lieut. Wolfe participated in the National Air Ibices at Phila^lelphia,

Pa., and was the wunner of the large capacity airplane race.
^

Early in^l931 he ivas transferred

to duty in the Philippines. The deceased officer, whose flying proficiency was such^that he

figured in only one previous accident in all his years of military flying which could
^

be term-

ed a, "major" one, is sum’'ived by his mother, his widov; and twe children. Tne Hews Letter ex-

tends its deep synpathy to his bereaved family.

IfflKE ABOUT TIAT I.ATEEIATICAL BEAIH T'^HSTSIR

In the last issue of the !Ten.vs Letter the
following matheimtical problem w>as propound-
ed to b^adf-readersJ

Five aviation executives and 5 enployees
went out to buy motors. The employees’
names were Tom Dick, Harry, Jack and Jim.
Some of them bought second-hand motors and
soiue had aviation motors built in accordance
with their special ideas. They intended to
use them for evei’ything, from motorcycles to
airplanes. Each individual purchased a
motor, furnishing as many horsepov/er as he
paid for the motor in dollars per horsepov:er.
Each boss paid $405 more than the ei-ployee
for his motor. Glen spent most of all;
Dona-ld spent over four times as much as Rube;
Rube $238 less than Ted; Phil’s motor fur-
rushed S3 more horsepow^er than Tom’s; Dick's
motor f'ornished 48 more horsepoiver than
Harry’s; Dick spent $2912 iinre than Jack,

PPDBLSIl — imo did Jim ivork for?

Horsepovrer of employer's motor.Let X

.

And Horserpovrer of employee’s motor.
Then X2’-Cost of employer" s motor.
And Y^'^^Cost^pf employee's motor.
Also, (X'-^ - Y-) = 405
And, (X-Y) (X-^Y)=405

Find suitable values of X and Y,
The first thing to notice is that 405 is

devisable by only 1, 3, 5, 9 and 15 auid, of
course, 405, 135, 81, 45 and 27.

Substituting in (2)
(X - Y) (X4Y)^1X 405*-. 405 (3)
(X - Y) (X4.y)-3X 135= 405 (4)

(X - y) {X4 Y) = SX 81= 405 (51

(X - Y) (X4Y)- SX 45-=. 405 (s)

(X - Y) (X4Y)-15 X 27~ 405 (7)
Therefore, we liave the followung sets
equations;
* X - Y= 1

X -

X -

of

A.
3,
C.

D.
E.

Egpl

I-x;-
x2-=
X2 =

Y= 3,

Y- 5,
X - Y= 9,
X - Y=15,

I
?ye3? ‘

,

203^
,69
43'

,27

21

X-+Y:

X4Y=
X4Y=
X-fY~.
X4Y--

Cost
= $41,209
’$ 4,761
-$ 1,849
: $ 729
^ $ 441

405 end X* 203

,

135 and X-^ 69,
81 and X
45 and X
27 and X

Enplo'
'202

66
^2

I2;

Y=202
Y- 66
Y-= 38
Y=^ 18
Y= 6

s Cost
$40,804

— $4,356
= $1,444
* $ 324
» $ 36

-445:».

From the enployee's cost column we look for
twu figures differing by $2912, and find that
Dick paid $4356 for a 66 h,p. motor and

Jack paid $1444 for a 38 h.p. motor.
From the eimployer’s column, we find that

Glen, wdio spent most of all, paid $41,209 for
a 203 h.p. motor.
From the eniployer’s coluim vre look for one

cost that is $288 more than another, ’and find
that - Rube paid $441 for a 21 h,p, motor, and
Ted paid $729 for a 27'h.p. motor.
Looking for motors with a difference in

horsepower of 63, we find tliat -

Phil paid $4761 for a 69 h.p. motor, and
Tom paid $36 for a 6 h.p. motor.

Since Harry’ s motor liad 48 less horsepower
than Dick* s -

Heu-ry paid $324 for an 18 h,p. nxjtor.

From deduction, and since Donald spent over
foul' times as much as Rube -

Donald paid $1849 for a 43 tup. motor.
Conparing the en:ployers’ and er-ployees’

cost figures and ascertaining those vdiose

difference is 405, we find that -

Tom worked for Ruhe
Dick worked for Phil
Harry wrarked for Ted
Jack werked for Donald

and, therefore, from deduction,
Jim worked for Glen.—oOo-

—

WAR DEPARTI.IEHT' ORDERS AFFECTDIG A.C. OFFICERS

Changes of Station; To Panama, Capt. Karl
S. (.Ixtater, from Randolph Field” — To Aberdeen
Proving Groimd,bid .; 2rui Lt. John P. I^an from
Langley Field — To FOTt Crockett. Tex. : 2d

Lieut. George IvbCoy, Jr.
,
from HatralX — To

lAitchel Field. N.Y. i 1st Lt. Riciiard W.

Gibson, from Philippines — To RockiTell Field ,

^edif. ! 2nd Lt. Wentivorth Goss, from Philip-
pines. Assignment of 2nd Lt. Don Z.

Zirnnerman to Post Field from Hav/aii,revokea.

Relieved from detail to Air Corp s; 2nd Lt;.

James B. Corhett to ist Cav. Div. Fort Clark,

Texas. — 2nd Lt. Robert L. T^'illiams to 13th

Coa.st Artillery, Fort Barrancas, Fla.
Promotions; 1st Lt. Ca-leb V. Haynes to

Captain; 2nd Lt. Signa A, Gilkey to 1st Lt. ,

both ranlc from October 14, 1932.
Retirement; 2nd Lt. Henry A. V7inters,0ct.

31,1932, for disability incident to service.
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' KOTES fnOM Alh COEPS FIELDS

18th Coinposite-Wing, Fort ,5}iafter, l.H,
,
Octohor 7th.

• . Tactical- training''fo-r’ Septa.iber vathin thF.Wihg"consisted of inten-island flights, cooper-
ative missions with oilier, hrenches of the service, aerial gunnery and homhing practice.

Major Vincent B.. Di:Son assumed conroand of Luke Field. The entire Wing met the Transport
GRANT off Diamond Head, escorting it into Honolulu. Harlor and flying an aloha for Major Dixon.

On Sept. 20th, the 26th Attack Sqdn. flew to the Island of Ivfc.ui to carrcy out a prohlem in
conjunction vdth, the- Kamiian national Guard who were holding their ccnnual encampment on that
Island. Tt/o ,a,ttacks were made upon them. A snxike screen i^as laid by one plane, screening the
approach of the attaclcipg planes, so that the inission Tra,s accomplished very successfully.

5th.. Coidposite Group ,
Liike Field, T.H. h In a joint Anry-Navy communications practice, Sept.

20th, inter-plahe communication hetween Air Corps and Kavy planes vn-s successfully carried
out. 1‘JTQ, .the Lidce Field- net control station, v/as constcuitly in communication with both units.
The mission lasted 3 hours, various test messages eind procedure being completed with -commend-
able dispatch, The practice, vis,s pronounced the most successfi-l ever held here.

All officers of the command are nov.’- enrolled in the Aniy Extension Course of the Air
Corps Schools, -under supervision of the Hav/aiian Dept. .One, hundred hour’s study along these
lines is required by the Air Corps Trainin,g directive, to be -completed by May 1, 1933.

The Group Officers’ Radio School started its new term mth classes held daily under the
direction of 2nd Lieut. Robert E.L. Choate.

The Rost Tennis Team clinched the championship in the Sector Tpnnis Tournament, playing
25 individual and, 8 team matches without a loss. The Post Sv/imming Team is nov/ in second'

• place in" the Sector-Nav^’" League. Due to the absence of football from the sports prograi'u,
'swinmihg has -become a major sport, •’..dth a large number of men interested.

Second Lieutg. Harold W. Grant, A.C. , Frarlc Th Cazier, Eobei’t E. Jarmon, William E.Borger
and Jack L. Randolph, Air Reserve, arrived in August and vrare assigned to Luke Field.

4th Observation Sg'uadront During September, this S'^uadron engaged in various tactical
training missions - aerial photography, - radio comiunications, individu-^1 avigation, infantry
missions ,. :Combat: maneuvers (camera gun) and night and day formation flying. Wine cooperative
missions were flovri, five v/ith the Harbor Defenses of Pea-rl Harbor, tvro vdth the 22nd Infantry
Brigade,' one_ vdth the 13th Field Artillery and one vvith the 14-th Havril District.

The appointment of 2nd Lt. Frank W, .Cazier as Asst. Engineering Officer vreis the only
change in comnissioned personnel during September. Lieuts,_ Breitung and Cooper, C.A.C.

, were
attached for temporary training for 15 days.

. -r
50th Observation Sr.uadron! On his retTirn from China, Lieut. Don Z. Zhimerman, popular

basketball' coa.eh, vjb,s assigned to- this Souadron, as was also Lt. Harold W. Grant, a nev^ arriv-
al. Lt. Edv/ard K. - Coates returned to the nainland auid Lt. Henry C, ' Kristofferson vra-s trans-
ferred to the 72nd Bombardment

' Sqtiadron.
,
Second Lt. Jack L.- -Randolph; who arrived Aug. 23rd,

mis assigned to the Sq'uadron, Staff Sgts. L.E. Gray and R.L.. Clifton arrived on the USAT
GRANT 3.8 replacements for Staff -Sgts. WhJ. Andreros and H.M. La-ird.

'

' 23rd Bombardment Sg'ueJ.ron ; X^on his e-rrival on the Au^^st Transport, 2nd Lt. Robert E.
Jariro'n wan .s-ent^ to; Tripiler- General Hospital for an auperxdicitis operation. The Squadron is
hoping for ,his- early return to duty, — Four searchlight tracking missions were flo-vm. for the
64tn Coast Artillery, dui’ing September. -- Captains Lucas B.. .Schoonmalcer, 64th CAC; George S.
Pierce, 19th Inf., and: A. Donald Cameron, . 35th Inf., vrere attached for -temporary training.
Second Lt. Charles G. Williamson, of this Squadron, -vjas sent to Fort DeRussy for 15 days'
temporary duty vrith the Artillery units there.

'

73nd Bombardment Squadron? Starting September, this squadron began a series of experi-
ments in bombing a moving target- -on' the vc,ter, Arraxigements were made for the towing of a
surface target. Great interest was manifested in this work, as the 72nd pilots never before
had the opport-unity to try their skill on a moving target. — Training for the 72nd during
September consisted of aerial bombing, camera obscura, performence- flights and avigation
practice,

65tn^ Sei'vice Squadron? . During Auyast and September, the Squadron was kept busy acting as
escort aviation for a number of intef“islan.d flints. On all inter-island flights, contact
vrith the home^ station is maintained by radio - position and progress reports being transmitted
every 10 minutes. On several occasions the Douglas Amphibian transported si:pplies and. person-
nel to bases on Kauai, Ifolbkai and Hamii, flying these long over-!ivater flights on pei-fect
schedi-fLe. ^This ship is -now at the Havraiian, Air Depot undergoing major overhaiiL, after its
bi^feting-in rough seas off Koko Head. In order that long range artillery adjustment missions
might not be .delayed-, another Douglas Tjas' obtained from Wlieeler Field and the necessary instal-
lation of instruments, made. The first flight on this mission viU-s .made the last w’-eek in Sept-
^nber, and v/as confined .to the testing and calibration of the radio direction finders used in
this luork, -

II-'^h Rhoto Section? ..Tech. Sgt. Arthur Stolte returned to the mainland for station at
Chanute Field, Rantoul,. Ill, He served with the 11th Photo Sec. for tv/o years, and performed
some musT^l and outstanding work as staff photographer, including photographs of Kilauea,
jotting for long, range coast artillery, and photographs of the attacking fleet in the Joint
Army and Navy Ivlaneuvers lant February. Tech. Sgt. Jolni P. O’Callaghan arrived Aug. 23rd as
replacement for Sgt. Stolte. — The entire 11th Photo Section, v/ith 1st Lt. DonaJd D. FitzGerald
of 4th Obs. .^Sqdn. j Coip. Cundall, QJvE, and John O’Callaghan, Jr., as their guests, enjoyed an
excellent fishing trip Aug, 27th. Leaving L-'jke Field in a large sampan, they trolled all af-
ternoon. Anchoring a,t nightfall, they fished until a late hour. Pvt. ' Hessler malting the record
catch. At daybreak they ’/rent to -sea again and, while off Kaena Point, Lt. Kenneth P.McNaughton
hooked and^ landed a large -ulua, A school of large fish, estimated at: about 100 pounds each
and^approxiriB,'bely 2,000 in number, v/as- sighted just past ‘Kaena Point. All members of the or-
ganization said ^they had never seen so many fish in such an area.

IS't'h Pur'suit. Group
, Ifjlieeler Field, This uninspired correspondent, sitting at his

in the hot afternoon- sunshine of Ha'v'radi
, has just been aroused from his lethargy'" by the

uno:qpected blare of an excellent band- from •under the office vi/indow. Although the iSth P’-or-

suit Group is not fa,vored wdth a band of its crai, the various regiments at Schofield Barracks
are kind enough to lend us theirs 'ihuo afternoons vreekly,' The baud concerts are much appreci-
ated by^our men, and also your correspondent, since the one today furnished him with that ^al-
ways difficult opening paragraph. —

• Some 30 odd recruits who arrived recently are lounging
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•under the. trees, listening to the rmsic and looking most cohtented.
They temporarily ouartered in tents, avra-iting the rsove to new
harracks, and \mdergoing recruit training under the direction of
Lieut. ITorstad. — G-unnery,' homhing, towing missions for anti-air-
crsift, water landings with -bhe "ducks," siaoke screens, dropping
flares for illuminating the Infantry's water-horne targets, and
many other activities somewhat curtailed o'Ur opportimities for
strictly tactical flying in August. We have "been able, hov/ever, to
work out a fev^ interception prohlems, incl'uding one vd-th the ITa'vy's
flying boats. A hasty trip to Kauai by the Group Cornrender
some of his right-^hand roen presages a possible visit to that Island
by the entire Group in the near future. Lieut# Eareckson had the
honor of flying the D^artment Comn:e.nder, General Wells, and his
party, to Kauai recently. Eric was so av/ed by his passenger list

that he negotiated a hail--raising ground loop at Port Allen and later, apparently in an effort
to demonstrate that he had. done it purposely, he repeated the iianeuver upon landing at Vi/heeler
Field. He reported that he managed to scare one of the Aides anyi'/ay, usiially an impossible
accompl ishment

.

With leis, aloha flights, and other appropriate gestures of farewell, the Groiip said
good“bye to four young Reserve officers who sailed for the nainland Aug* 27th, after almost tv;o

years of duty with this organization. Lieuts. Ted Kershaw, D\isty Ehoades, Don Sheets Bill
Graham were the unfort-unate four. All carefree young bachelors, those offigers will be greatly
inissed by rrmiy on the island, and it is with the utmnst sincerity that we wish them success in
their civilian p-orsuits. Bu-b, with the passing of the old, comes the new. Lieuts. J.C.Doherty
E. J« Corrigan and Ralph J. Moore, recent graduates of the Flying School, arrived Aug# 23rd, and
were assigned to the 26th Attack Sq'uadron. The Grox:p extends them a hearty welcome aloha®

6th Pursuit Snuadroni
WFxSES USDICATED TO GmiERr CAi.P AT WAL/AIALO

Well , summer carp has come and gone
And we shall have to carry on

Without arising at the daxm
To shoot our little gun#

I'To more the gleef'ol buglers blov/-

Us out of bed at fcur. or so,
7/hile fluent streams of curses flow

To greet the rising sun#

To tell the truth, 'tivas not so bad.,

He counts himself a luclcy .lad
ViJho thirdcs of all the fun we had

Ifilhile living at the beach#

For, once the shooting time vra-s o'er,
The ones whose backs were not too sore

From sunshine, vrent to get some more
Complexion like a peach

The -waves rolled in with booming sweep,
And those who came to sv'dm, not sleep,

Si'ram daily in the briny deap
Or lolled upon the sand.

And even those with bottoms sore
From contact with the "men o'v.’ar"

Disdained to ijuit asad asked for more
And called it sinply grand.

To prime us for our early flight,
They tucked us in at nine each night

,

And, T'd-th the do-using of the light,
Ivbsriuitoes S7ra,rmed and bit;

TJhile scorpion, -wasp and centipede
Made caip a lovely place indeed -

They stung and bit
And took no heed of either punk or Flit#

Of ccurse, it vijasnH all a pain
It seldom snoived nor did it rain

But twice a day and, in the nain,
The food was good;

And though I guess I'm quite insane,
I'd just as soon as go ba.ck again

And shoot for record in the rain -

The •— I would.

19th Pursuit Squadrons From Sept. 1st to 13th, the Squadron prB.cticed aerial gunnery on
gro-'and” ’target's aF^tEe^^MoeeTer Field range® Then it moved "bo the Waimanalo gunnery range for
15 days of field exercises, preliminary and record firing on ground targets# Great interest
was aroused in every pilot and man in the organization to nelce this training period go doirki

in Air Coips history as being lOQ/o perfect in every respect# Firing began at 5s30 a#m#
,
the

day follo'S'jing our arrival in camp. A time schedule of 20 pilots, firing three approaches
each, completed firing at 9l30 a»m®

,
thus getting the maximum advantage of smooth air condi-

tions of early moi-ning and allowing pilots to cornplete the required number of preliminary r-uns

for the day* All pilots became acquainted with the landing field and range the first day®.
Weather vj3.s very clear, with a sli^t head -vdnd until the third day, when it changed to a tail
wind, and scores all dropped* To top off the rest of the period, the weather remained perfect
for firing# Staff Sgt. Efe-urice M, Beach, enlisted pilot, comple-ted the record course first
and set a rrark for all pilots to shoot at, and vdiich some did surpass. As a res-ult of the per-
fect conditions, hard vrork by the enlisted personnel, and fine cooperation of the pilots, the
19th fired a record which the rnriter believes to be -the highest ever made by an Air Corps or-
ganization. Our final average for the reg-ulation ground target course is 763.08. The aerial
gunnery on towed- targets has been equally s-uccessf-ul ,

with an average of 129,81 for the
record, with but one pilot left to compete. In the near future the 19th expects to do its
record bombing. All pilots and enlisted men are looking fon'/ard to melcing that phase as suc-
cessf-ul as the gunnery, proved to be.

On Sept, 23rd, this Squadron sent a 3-ship . .. formation to fiJheeler Field to participate
in an aloha for the incomiing USAT GEAHT* The pilots were 1st Lt. Deieas T* Cravr, 2nd Lieuts.
E.W# B-ums and H.H. VanA-uken®

2Gth Attack SnuadronS. Since Sept# 1st, the Squadron was engaged in aerial gunnery on
tow targe^s7~~7Hri~wo3r’progressed very well, and most of the pilots were ready for firing
record when the Squadron vjas ordered to move to the new barracks# This move ivas accomplished
Sept. 19th and. 20th, o-ur Sq'uadron being the first to occi:py the new quarters#

Lieuts# John ¥. StribXing, Joha-i E» Kuhn and Wilfred ,Rotherham received comimenda,tion for
their work in cooperative missions with the 8th Field Artillery in conjunction with their
automatic rifle firing on tov.^ed sleeves. An extra.ct followsi "These missions were carried out

in an excellent manner, indicating that the officers concerned were particularly^ desirous^ of
giving their fullest cooperation in assisting this regiment to obtain the objectives of this
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phase of training.
• 75th Service Sqdn.

;

Squadron Organization Day was celebrated at Haleim Beach on Sept.

15th. Members of the Snuadron left the field at 8S30 a.iru 'iii- private cars .and trucks.
_

In the
morning, many racing ev&ts, games and swinirdng events were participated in by everyone. *

-

Plenty of lemonade, sandwiches and potato salad virere served. Heturning to Mieeler Field- ^at

3!30 p.m.
, a chicken dinner was served to members of the Squahron and their frmhlies at 5:00

p.m. in the Snuadron Mess, after which prizes vrere a?arded the winners of athle,tic events.
After dinner. Squadron personnel attended the Post movies.. Thus ended the 1932 celebration of
o’ur Organization Day. -- Lieut. Earnest, Adjutant, wias -ahsent from, the..Squadron for tv.n, weeks
while on duty wath the '6th Pursuit Squadron at their field exercises at tlainanalb.’ ' Lieut.
Toux’tellot, S'^uadron Conmander, yias on duty mth the I9th Pursuit Squadron at .their field ex-
ercises at Waimanalo, Sept. 14th to 28th. -

.
.

HaxTaiian Air Depot, Lulce Field, T.H, s ..Depot operations during September consisted of
routine overhaul, reixair work’ for the Bth.^Cor^posite Group, .and. repairs to airplanes,, engines
and accessories. — From Aug. 2Ist to Sept, .20th, inclusive, the.'Depot Engineering completed
overhauls on eight planes and eleven engines, and , completed repairs on’ two planes and; 3 engines.

The- Depot Peclairation had to get into action as^' the
.
result' of • a'-Bomb,er crash in the ocean

off Koko Head, which is described elseviiere in this, issue. The Douglas Anphibian ,was- unloaded
at Ford Island at 7S00 p.m, , and from^ then, until 11:00 p.m.

,
Depot personnel, under the person-

al direction of Capt, Greene, siphoned salt, wra.ter out of the hull, gave, the plane a fresh -vra-ter

ba,th inside and out', and did everything possible to protect it from any further damage than it
had already received. Early the next morning, the plane, vjas brought into the Depot and repairs
v/ere started iitmediately. — The Wing pl-anes from the ‘Depot made the inter-island flight to
Hilo and returned without incident, although Capt. Greene and .Lieut, Bobey could probably add

-.'a few comments regarding air conditions over the Kilauea Volcano.

Hew England Beserves, Boston Aixport, Mass, i

At a meeting held 'in the Old France, Bestaurant in Boston recently, the Hew; England Chapter
of the Air -Corps^ Beserve Officers* Association elected its nexu officers for the. ensuing year.
They represent a. mixture 'of the w/ar time pilots and our recent acquisitions from the Army Train-
ing Center. Capt. biaurice J. Connell ims elected president.

'

Capt, Joseph A. Wilson,' Commanding Officer of the Boston Airport Detachment, vra.s speaker
before the Jordan Marsh Co. Boston Travel e,r Junior, Aviation League on the development of
Bombing planes. Col,. Bush B. Lincoln, Corps Area Air- Officer, related many .experienebs to this
same group concerning early balloon experiments and some of his activities in lighter- tlian-air
work. Many, talks have been given before the young men and boys in this League, and it is felt
that the work of those in. the Airiy Air Corps and; the Beserves in this connection is of decided
benefit, both to the young men aird to- the service.

Albrook Field, Canal Zone, October 1st.

Albrook Field has suddenly talcen on a boom appearance. The 78th Squadron moved in from
France Field on October 1st. At the same tiirie 'xvord was received that the 80th Service Squad-
ron, stationed at Leather Field, will sail for Panama, on the Transport U. S. GBAHT, leaving Oct.

. 15th for station at this post. It is understood that these transfers will add about 200 men
to this command during October, The quarters are rapidly being filled. Becent assignments to
Albrook Field for quarters only ^vere Ifeijor Horace Eekihs, V.C. ; lvh,jor Johh A. Smith, JAGD;
Capt. S.F. French, S.C. ,; and-Lieut, 'A.L. Panhynski,

Mitchei Field, L. I. , HewrYork, Oct, 18th.

On Sa,turday afternoon, October 15th, all available officers at liitchel, Field paid their
' last respects to Capt. Fred WoodTra,rd at the Christ Episcopal Church in West Islip, L.I. Ce.pt,

Woodward, whose home station vTas Wright Field, was oh leave with his v/ife in Bal:ylon, L.I.,
vjhen he was sxiddehly taken sick and. s'uccumbed several days later. His death came as a great
shock to -Mrs. WoodT,7ard and "Woody* s" host o.f friends. In the absence of his command, the offi-
cers from Mitchei Field turned out as

.
one to give him the necessary honors at the funeral ser-

vice and burial. Seven of Capt. Woodward’s intimates from Mitchel Field officiated as pall-
bearers, General H.C^ Pratt and Lieut, Ployer P. Hill, Wright Field, also attended the funer-
al. At the burial in the V/est Lavm cemeterj'" in Jamaica, a firing squad from I^iitchel Field
fired^the last salute, a bugler blev7 taps, and a formation of nine ships droned overhead. It
was little enough to do for a mian who .was a good soldier and a man as Captain Woodward.

Eockwell Field, Coronado, Calif., Oct, l7th.

Work on the new Post Exchange building at this station, begun with great gusto, is now
well on the road to completion. This nev7 structure, of salvaged material, erected adjacent to
the present "PS* building, vd.ll also house the Post barber shop. The .old "PX?* building will
become the mess hall of the 30th Bomb. Squadron, Capt. H.F. House, Exciiange Officer, promises
first class service to the personnel, v;ith the installation of now and better facilities.

Iv!lajor Shepler ¥, FitzGerald, Commanding Officer, returned after an extended •
.

flight
,

^having attended the Annual Engineering and Supply Conference at Wright Field, Ohio,
From Vifright Field, Major FitzGerald vjas called to the office of the Cliief of the Air Coips ,vjhere
he again sat in conference. The trip to the East and return was made in 3 BT-2B planes. Major
FitzGerald liaving been accompanied by Capt, .Kane, Depot Sipiply Officer; Capt, Giles, Post En-
gineering Officer, and Lieut, Hidenour, Technical Supervisor, Hoclavell Control Area, They left
Eockvjell Field on Sept, 30th,

’

The 19th Bombardment Group suffered the loss of six Eeserve officers, v^ho were transferred
toJ<5arch Field, Calif,, on orders received from the War Department. Our loss is March Field's
gain, for these officers, recently graduated from Kelly Field, made many friends during their
short sojo'^i at Eockv/ell. They are? 2nd Lieuts. W.L, Trimble, L,¥» Earle, F.H. Mtafthev/s,
W.W. Breeding, J.E, Kane and T.S. Jobson,

Second Lieut, Clxarles W. Haas, - 30th Bomib. Sqdn.
,
v/ith Capt, Duran H. Summers, Medical

Corps, left Oct, 7th in a BT-2B for Aberdeen, S.D. , returning to Eoclcvirell on Octo'ber 16th,
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Shortly after their arrival here from Kelly Field, 2nd Lieuts. G.C. Clark, C.J.Brockliss

,

H.M. Celiz, T'J.G. Ditzen and K.F. Searles received orders for duty mth the 11th Bomhardment
Sc'uadron at L^arch' Field. — The 30th Bombardment Sc2uadron is the proud possessor of one Folcker i'

YO-27, recently ferried here hy Capt, viF.T-. La^rson. ^ Staff Sgt. C.J. King accompanied him on
the eastern trip and assumed the duties as cre\7 chief. Thie plane, however, ms grounded in-
definitely, due to structural defects which were found hy the LSateriel Division.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, Octoher lSth«

On Oct, 1st, the Depot was honored hy a visit from CongressnBn John J. LicSmin, of South
Carolina, Chairman of the House Llilitary Affairs Coiimittee, and Lt.-Col. J.E. Fickel, Chief of
the Buildings and Grounds Division, Office Chief of the Air Coips. They were on an air tour
of various Anry posts for conference on building and construction matters.

Col. A.G. Fisher, Cor/id’g Officer, Capts. E.B. Walker, Chief Engineer Officer, and E.V.
Ignico, Depot Supply Officer, attended the annual Engineering-Supply Conference at the liateriel
Division, Wright Field. They reioorted exceedingly^ interesting and helpful sessions at the
Conference and a good journey, except for considerable weather on the trip north. They also
reported an excellent landing field at Palestine, Texas, one of their stopping points en route,
and evidence of much aeronautical enterprise and enthusiasm on the part of that city, which ex-
pects to open its nevj- municipal airdrome on ITovemher 11th.

The Depot regrets to lose 1st Lt. and Mrs. Charles E. Thomas, Jr. , and their two young
sons, Charles E. Ill and Robert W.

, on their change of station. Lt, Thomas, who goes to
Maxy'/ell Field, Ala.

,
came to duty here on Ivlay 6, 1929, from the Eockvrell Air Depot, and Yra,s

Depot Supply Officer of this De]pot. They left for their nevr station by auto on October 4th,
accompanied by our sincerest vdshes for good I'ock and happiness in their new activity.

ivlajor Donald Wilson, A.C.
,
of IvBxv/ell Field, visited here Sept. 29th, to secure an A-33

to ferry back to his home station.
Vi/hile returning to the Materiel Division, Wright Field, in a BT-2 from a journey to the

West Coast, iv^ajor E.L. Walsh, accompanied by Mr, Lawrence Eyler (Armament Section) visited
here October 8-11.

Major Thomas W. Blackburn, Commanding Officer, and 1st Lt. Earle T, Showalter, both of
the 36th Division Aviation, Teicas National Guard, Houston, were visitors here.

Captains C.P. Kane, Depot Supply Officer; Barney LI. Giles, Chief Engineer Officer, and
1st Lt. C.H. Ridenour, ;kll of the Eockvrell Air Depot, paid us a visit October 10th on their
cross-country return from Wright Field where they attended the Engineering- Supply Conference.

IvJajor J.H. Houghton, Comdg. Officer; Capt, Edvra.rd Laughlin, Chief Engineer Officer, and
1st Lt, Charles A, Ross, accompanied by Mr, Doty, all of the Middletovn, Pa.

,
Air Depot, ar-

rived here Oct. 13th for a few days' visit on a u f.'^t'^
g tour to the West Coast to in-

spect supply and engineering methods at various Air Cforps activities.
The Engineering Department of the San Antonio Air Depot overhauled and repaired duiring

September a total of 56 aiiplanes and 92 engines of various types.

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio, October 18th.

During September, 20 airplanes and 38 engines were given major overhauls, and 33 planes
and 39 engines, minor overhauls.

Planes vrere ferried, to vanious stations by personnel of this Depot, as follovrs! Lt.-Col.
A.L, Sneed, an 0-19 to Scott Field, Oct. 12th, returning with Capt. H.W. Fliclcinger in a
BT-2B plane —Lt. R.L. Williamson, accompanied by Lt. F.LI. Zeigler, an C-19B to Scott Field,

on Oct. 7th, retuurning in a PT-3 for major overhaul — Tech, Sgt. Guile a YIP-IS to Selfridge
Field, Mich.

, Oct. 3rd, returning in a C~14 — Lt. D.R. Goodrich an 0-25A to Ft. Leavenworth,
Kans.

,
Oct, 11th, returning here next day.

Officers from other stations ferrying planes to this Depot were; Lt. McNeil, accompanied
by Lt. Wise, from Birrnngham, Ala,

,
a BT-1, Oct. 5th, for inspection — Lt. Hart an 01-E from

Luinl-cen Airport, Oct. 3d, for major overhaul, also Capt. Ivlann, an 0-38 from Chicago, 111., on
Oct, 5th; Capt. Palmer, an 0-38 from St. Pa.ul, Ivlinn,

,
Oct, 6th; Lt, Scott an 0-25A from

Chanute Field, Oct, 7th; Lt. Doubleday a P-6S from Selfridge Field, Oct. 10th; Capt, Melvin
an 01-E from Columbus, Oct, lOth; Lt. Landers with Major Chipman, from Ifexv/ell Field, on
Oct. 13th — Capt, Gardner with Lt. McKnight, an 02-H from ^y Harbor, Tenn,

, Oct. 1st, for
inspection — Capt, Herold an 02-H from Lambert Field, Mo, , Oct, 13th, for yearly inspection-
Capt, Gale and Lt. Carpenter, an 0-38 from Stout Field, Oct. 6th, for minor repair — Lt. \

Stiles an 01-B from Chicago, Oct. 8th, for minor repair — Lt. Llace with Lt. Scov7, an 0-25A
''

from LauTson Field, Ga.
,
Oct, 10th, for engine change.

I Avigatinn' flights were mad.e by Tech, Sgt. Guile, accompanied by James F. Bane, to
Columbus, U. , Oct, 4th; Lt, G.V. McPike, accoirpanied by Major Chipman, to Selfridge Field,
Oct, 14th; Capt. H.A. Bivins, accompanied by Staff Sgt. Blair, to Selfridge Field, Mich.

,

on Oct, 11th,
Tech, Sgt. Guile ferried Air Corps supplies to the follovdng stations d’oring the past

two weeks; Chanute Field on Oct. 6th and 12th, Scott Field on Oct, 7th and 11th, Selfridge
Field on Oct, 14th,

March Field, Riverside, Calif,, Oct, 18th.

In response to numerous requests in this vicinity, spealcers vrere furnished for aviation
instruction in high schools, colleges and clubs in Southern California. Interesting talks
on aerodpnarnics

, tactical flying, training and equipment, were given recently by Lieuts.
Matheny, Christenson, Treweelt, Bovaman and Master Sgt. Broclw/ay.

A recent annoimcement reveals the fact that 2nd Lieut, Leslie Eayhold, Air Reserve, of
the 34th Puirsuit S^uiadron, was married to Miss Thelma Mums of Redlands, Calif. ,

Ikiy 21st,

Second Lieut, Phineas K. 14)rrill and Miss Katherine Sloane, of Riverside, vrere married
on October 14th.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, famous motion pictuire stars, were present on October 15th,
v/hen the Commanding Officer received a review by the 1st Bombardment Wing.
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Under the direction oi Pvt. 1st Cl. Bejahenran, the athletes of
Egclavell Field organizwod .a hasehall team tliat the Field imy well he proud
of. Garries were played with' several teains representing ships of the Navy
stationed at San Diego, and the k'nnj team cane out on the winning end of
the largest proportion of the games.

\

The Kavjaiian Air Depot is rapidly hecomin^ socially and atliletic-
ally inclined. A hasehall team is being organized and will enter ^
Honolulu Junior Business Men's League v/hich starts in Deceinher, A

/

hig turnout vjas the result of the first call for players and great
enthusiasm is being shovm, by the entire Depot. Funds for equipment v/ere

raised by subscription, and the response vras generous. A b^efit danpe vras

the nest means of raising nxiney. Held at the Yokohaira Im on the bank of
the Ala Wai Canal at Waikiki, the affair -was a great success. 1

"

/

rr. J

\

-J

GOLF' The. .annual Fifth Corps Area Golf Tournan3.ent was held at Patterson Field,
Fairfield, Ohio-, October 3rd and 4th, 94 entrants participating. A Blind

Bogey Tournamen’b, played on Oct, 3rd, was ivoii by Lt. C.M. Smith, Air Eeserve,with
a score of 80, Low q'aalifying round, was won by Major S.E. Wolfe. : ^

. Thirty-six holes of match play for the Banksdaie Trophy vrere played on Oct, —
4th and won by Lt. G.D. IvfcAllister, of Wright Field, mth a score of 160. .Lt.-

Col. A.W, Eobins and Lt. S.A, Powers tied for second place with a scoia of 163.

Major-General Hugh A. Drir.n, Coips Area Conmand.er, end the follomng members of his staff
attended the tournaments Cols. C. Lininger, E.J, Timberlake, W.C. Sweeney,Ht. -Cols. C.E.Pettis,
E.iS. Beebe, Major O.J. Bond., Capts. G.C. ‘Woodbury, C.E. Eeyens and Major J.M. Ifether. A total
of 23 prizes, including the Barksdale Trophy, were avmrded by General Drum on the afternoon of
October 4th.

Clark Field, Pempenga, P.I., August 24'bh.

The Air Corps of the Philippine Department -vjas honored by a Eetreat Parade tendered to
^

the
Commanding Officers of Air Coips Units by the 26th Cavalry (Philippine Scouts). An impressive
parad-e and reviev/ ivas held on the parade ground at Fort Stotsenburg.

The SaiJadi’on just lost twm of its most pop^flar and efficient officers, Lts. Hawkins
,

Harper, who proceeded to Baguio on detached service prior to the sailing of the EEPuELIC for'fcvb_

States. The Squadron (3rd Pursuit) regrets their leaving and. I'/ill greatly miss them both.
For the second successive year the officers' bovHing teem won the Post. T o'Urnameht by de-

feebing the Cavalry and Artillery teems v/ith conmendable regiUarity. The Enlisted Men's BowJHng;.

teem in the Department League is avay out in front and it looks as if they 'v/ill bring that
trophy' in also. '

.

'

:
.

„ The Ba-sketball team has not 'fared quite so x^ell. To date they have a perfect score - no
wins and several losses. They have put up a good brand of basketball ,

but with one thing or
another" they 'ha'ye lost by close margins.

Chcinute Field, Eantoul, 111. ,
Qctober 25th.

.Of much local interest is the arrival and reporting for duty at Chanute Field of Captain
Hart-v/ell N. VJilliams, QJv!C, Construction Quartermaster, and Mr, Edmund Beer, Superintendent of
Construction. Captain and Irs. Williams have taken quarters on the post.

On October 8th, a 'revievr and
.
inspection of the entire command of Chanute Field -v'jas held on

the ^parade ground.. This iva.s the first review which included participation by the nev/ly formed
Headquarters Section of the Air Corps Technical School Deta.chment, and by the new student offi-
cers of the 1932-33 classes. Lieut, -Col. James A. Idirs, Coirmanding Officer and Commandant,
acted as Eevievring Officer.

On. Saturday, October 1st, a convocation of the new officers' classes i"ra,s held by the Com-
mandant and his staff, at v/hich the nev/ student officers ansv/ered their first roll call, were
introduced, and received instructions regarding school policies and regulations.

*

On October oth, Chanute Field acquired tv/o new Captains - 17.C. Farnirn and William E.
Turnb'^1, and a nev/ 1st Lieutenant - Oscar F. Carlson. The three newly promoted officers vrere
recipients of enthusiastic congrebulations ' of the officers of Chanute Field and the Air Corps
Technical School.

Captain Takashi Aoki
, Lpperial Japanese Aniy, Assistant IvHlitary Attache of the Japanese

mnbagsy, Washington, v/as a visitor at the Field on October 21st. Captain Aoki v/as received by
Lt.-Col. Mars, Conmanding Officer, and escorted through the Technical School on an inspection
visit.’

Additio:^! copies of the Air Corps News Letter are being received and are being carefully
distributed in order tliat they may be available for reading to every ’•nernber of the command. It
IS noted^that d'uring the last year, the interest of enlisted personnel lias become much centered
in the Air Coips News Letter, in regard to articles and items of general interest, as v/ell as
reference to this and their home stations. Eeports from both the Technical Library and Post
Library, as ^ well as from other points of distribution, show that the Nev/s Letter is thoroughly
read by officers and enlisted personnel, as well as by members cf the civilian instructional,
staff, resulting in the conviction that it is a most v/elcome and valuable Air Corps activity,

Eecent avigatiop. flights by Chanute Field officers include: Ca'ot. S.C. Skemp to Giicago & .

Scott Field;^Lt. C.Gi-Pearcy to Chicago, and with Lt. H.J. Flatequal to Moline, 111. ; Lt. H.Vf.
^derson to Milvra-ukee,' Wis.

, and v/ith Major M.O. Beebe to Chicago; Capts. W.A. -Haj’vira.rd and YiT.C.

iarnum to TJright Field? Lt. S.E. Anderson and Major 11.0. Beebe to Chicago;' Lt. F.E, Cheatle to
Pekin, and with Capt, Walter Bender to Wright Field; Lt. O.F. Carlson to Scott Field; Lt. G20 i__

W. Goddard and Major L.W. Ballantyne to Wright Field; Lt. J.A, Bulger to Patterson and 'Scott
Fields; Capt. E.G. Harper with Lt.-Col, J.A. liars to Beardstovm, 111., and with Lt, J.P.
Newberry to Lansing, IHch. ; Lts. J.F. Guillett, E.V. Williams, M.H. V/arren, G.E. Acheson and
E.E.. Holmes to Chicago; Lt. J.S. Stov/ell ' to Covington, Ind. ; Lt. F.G. Allen and Capt, A.W.
Marriner, Lt. E.L. Easton to Tfright Field; Lt. H.G. Bunker to South Bend, Ind.; Lt. E. Scott :
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Patterson Field; Capts. F.S. Borum and 17. C. Farnim to St. Paul, Ivlinn. ; Capt. S.M. Connell,
Sgt. D.ll, &,7islier and Cai-)!. C.S. Bransliow to Pekin, 111. ; Lt. C. Sornners to Knon, Ind. ; Lts.
E.H. Ale^vander and O.F. Sarlson to Selfridge Field; Lt. 17.3. Blaufuss to Scott Field.

115th OLs. Sqdn. , California ITational Guard.

Lieut. Claihome coropleted a x^hotograpliic mission to San Luis Ohispo, Calif.
,
photograjph-

ing the nussions at San Luis Ohispo, Scuita Inez, Santa Barbara and Ventura.
Lieut. J.V. Wallen conpleted a visual reconnaissance of the San Francisco Bay area, and

Capt. E.H. Sohinson and Lt. Harry Gilmore reconnoitered the -landing field at Meimtchee
Meadows. A sketch of this high altitude field is now on file in the operations office.

The new assignment list of the Squadron is as follows! Staff Air Officer, 40th Division,
Lieut. -Col. John H. Jeffers; Conraanding Officer, 115th Ohs. Sauadron, i^fejor Eldo Peterman;
Adjutant, Lieut. Leonard S. Thomo.s; Operations Officer, Capt. E.H. Eohinson; Officer in Charge
of Plans and Training, Capt, A.A. Barrie; Commndiiig **A*’ Flight, Capt, George C. Sherwood; C.O.
115th Photo Section, Lieut, Eussell Larson; Chenucal Warfare and Station Inspector, Lieut, C.A.
Burrows; Engineering Officer, Lieut, J.V. Wallen; Armament Officer, Lieut, H. Paul Tfi/hittier;

Mess, Fange, Asst, Arrnaj-'ient Officer and Cluh Treasurer, Lieut. O.D. McKenzie; Flight Surgeon,
Eecruiting Officer and. Cluh Secretary, Capt, Hicliard 0. Bullis; Transportation, Athletic ,Pblico
Officer and Fire llarshall, Lieut. W.H. Sanford; Pa.rachute and Asst, Engineering Officer, Lieut,
Clia,rles Haas; Con-munications Officer, Lieut, Clifford R. Gard; Supply Officer, Lieut. Harry E.

Gilr.nre; Asst. Flight Conxnander "A" Flight, Lieut, John Sev/all; Asst. Flight Connander "B”
Flight, Lieut. F.M. S. Miller; Intelligence, Public Relations, Hon-Corns. School, Press Corres-
pondent, Lieut. Harry C. Claiborne.

The last-named gentleman, who is the Hews Letter Correspondent, submitted some pertinent,
impertinent, or what ha,ve you, comments on all of the above-named officers, including himself.
These coxnments, vdiile very interesting, cannot,with propriety, be inserted in the Hevjs Letter.

Hqrs. 12th Observation Group, Brooks Field, T exo.s .

Brooks Field, sta,tion of the 12th Observation Group, has decided to take care of any
calls that would be oi’dinarily talcen care of by the Red Cross or other outside agencies. Con-
tributions will be made from the Brooks Field Conr.'iunity Chest to the American Red Cross, the
Arijif Relief Society, Associated Charities and. other relief agencies. This v;ill prevent the
various attexipts that are made to solicit funds on the post during the yea-r.

The budget calls for raising $1,000 on Brooks Field, and the coramttee handling the col-
lections e:xpects to "go over the top" on the first pay-day. The response from all the person-
nel of the Field to its CommLinity Chest is very encoura.ging and shows a high esprit among them.

Flying activities of the 12th Observation Group, Brooks Field, included training flights
by Lieut, W.W. Messmore, leading flight of three, other pilots being Lieuts. Coates and
Redetzke, mth three mechanics, to Dallas, Texas — Lieut. Joseph H. Hicks, leading a flight
of three C-19’s to Can-pbellton, Texmis, Oct. 18th — Lieuts. A.S. Hefley, Hiram Broil es, O.J.
Mosiman and Nelson, in four 0-19* s, to Hensley Field, Oct, 24th.

Lieut. John E, Novake, pilot, v/ith Lieut. Redetzke, co-pilot, flying a C-7A, ferried
students from Brooks Field, Kelly and Randolph Fields to the Air Corps Teclmical School on
October 23rd.

Major Frank D. Lackland, Comrrancling Officer of Brooks Field, returned recently from an
extended avigation tour which took him to Dayton, Ohio, where he attended the Engineering
Conference, and to Washington, rettuuming via Fort Benning; Maxell Field; Shreveport, La.,
and Galveston.

Major H.H, Young, formerly Executive Officer of Brooks Field, and filling the seme po-
sition at Fort Crockett, GaJveston, Texas, visited here October Cist. LAjor Young is in
temporary command of Fort Crockett during the absence of Colonel Hickam,

Lietit. and i.irs* Winfield S. Hamlin returned from their vxedding trip to Monterrey and
other xDoints in Mexico, and are at home at Brooks Field. Lieut. Hamlin is Adjutant lof the
12th Observation Gro^up.

Officers of Brooks Field are contemplating some interesting hunting at I'.ntagordao. this
fall. Fishing has occupied the program with enthusiasm, and unusml success, as is eeffective-
ly attested by by the interesting photographs of actual "catches" brought back by the offi-
cers. Matagorda Island is but a fev/ miles from Port O'Connor, knoi'm throughout the United
States o.s offering some of the best fishing in the entire country.

'—oOo

Chc,rles "Case^' Jones, well-knoTivn commercial pilot, lias just wound up tvro weeks of active
duty at Mitchel Field, N.Y. TThile on duty at this field he vra,s assigned to the First Obsexva,-
tion Squadron along with Captain Cliamles Avery, Iviaamger of the Valley Stream Airuort. Captain
Avery is the holder of several vrar-time decorations. "Both men enjoyed their tour exceedingly
ana commented on the efficiency of our present day craft," says the News Letter Correspondent.

Frank Sruth, a fire gxoard, who vjo.s a member of the Wright Field Fire Department for some
time, lost his life on Sept. 15th, as the result of burns received t.hat day when fire broke

Sai-age. The fire department vias called and, in spite of the fact that it v;as loiovm
tnat B 3U0-CU, ft. acetylene gas tank, which might exmlode, vra,s in the vicinity of the fire.
Smith entered the building^to try to extinguish the flames.' The tanlc exploded, blowing out
tne rear mil of the building. Smith took the risk in an effort to prevent what might have
proved a serious fife, damage to other lives and property. His bravery needs no eulogy.

4- 9^, 9°^^®fT'Oi'^tieAts are requested to ornt iteins of a purely social nature v/hen submitting
contributions to the News Letter. Shortage of nhraeograph paper malces it necessary to reduce
the size of this publication.

A new YA-aA^(revised YA-8) airplano is excpected at the Materiel Division,- 77rightt Field,
from tne plant 6f the Cratiss Conpany very shortly. This plane incoxporates -a geared V-1570F
engine instead oi the direct drive engine of the YA-8. Changes were also made in the -bomb
racks and smoke screen equipment.
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The Chester
Jackson Trophy Hace
for 1932 -was held at
the Municipal Airport,

Sunday, Oct. 23rd, for annual
possession of the Trophy. The
participants were Capt. Sweeney,
Lts. Brovm, Reynolds, Stout, and
Lafeher. Four 0-38 and one
BT“1 T/ere used in the race
over a 5-raile triangular
course. Capt. Sweeney has

won the cup twice, and if he wins it again
it Tirill stay in his permanent possession.

The name of our
American Legion
post has heen
changed from
Aviation Post No. 171 to
the Eichand F. Taylor
Aviation Post No. 171, in
memory of its founder and
first Commander, Major
Eichard F. Taylor. The /
post is made 1:51 of offi- f
cers and enlisted men of
the National Guard and Reserves in the Air
Coipjs, and any civilians who at some time
have "been in the Air Corps.

The Indiana mine area canj) at Shakamak Park vra.s named Camp Richard F. Taylor, in memory^
of IvSajor Taylor, who lost his life while on air patrol during mine duty, Sept, 10, 1932.
This name is hy order of Ifejor Thorrpson, and signed hy the Camp Adjutant, Lieut, Louis G.
Buraen, 139th F.A.

Lieut, Wilbur Morgan is recovering from stomach disorder, due to which he spent several
weelcs in the hospitad.' Tife hope to see him at drill nent week. Lt, Taylor ground-looped his
Bodge and spent a weeic in bed. We ejrpect to give him some dual time on Fords now before
soloing him agadn on autos,

Capt, Dudley Pfaff returned to the Souadron after a four raonths' stay at Randolph Field,
where he completed the course at the School of Aviation Medicine and received' his rating as
Flight Stu-geoh, Congratiilations , Captaini

Sgt. Fred Wilson returned from Chanute Field, where he spent several months in the Radio
School. He tells us he had an average of 91.8, which was the highest in his class. We also
wish to congratulate him on this fine record.

Capt, Guy H, Gale returned from the Vfalter Reed Hospital , after having recovered from
minor ailments. We are glad to have him back and are wondering just why our outfit is so
hard on instructors.

We are happy to say that Sgt. Vickery is nearing complete recovery from injuries received
in the crash with Ivlajor Taylor. We regret deeply that the liajor could not make the same
recovery.

Sd. Notes Walce up, you National Guard SpimdronsJ Send in as much imterial and as often
as the Indiana Guard, or the Texans and Californiaiis.

Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, October 20th.

Lt.-Col. Aldo Guglielmetti
,
Royal Italian Avia-tion, and Corrmaiider Paolo Sbernadori, Air

Attache of the Italian Embassy, Washington, visited Wright Field Oct. 11th and 12th. l/iJhile in
Dayton they were the guests of General Pratt, Chief 'of the Materiel Division. - The Division
felt honored when Capt. G. S. Warren, of Selfridge Field, formerly of the Industrial War Plans
Section here, used part of his furlough leave to pay it a visit. — Captain George Polk ar-
rived here Oct. 4th, ferrying a new Bellanca plane from the plant at Nev/ Castle, Dela-vra-re.

Formerly Chief of the Equipment Branch at LfcCook Field, Capt. Polk is always especially wel-
comed by his old friends of the service. — Donald Douglas, President of the Douglas Aircraft
Corp,

, Santa Monica, Calif.
,
a,rrived here Sept, 28th, remaining several days for conferences

with the Chief of Engineering. — Wright Field had the pleasure of having as its guests for
several^ days the latter part of September, the Cubaii Good Will Flyers, v/ho stopped over here
for a visit on their vra.y from San Antonio to Washington. In command vjas Capt. Mario Torres
Nenier, the other two members of the flight being Lts. Pablo Alonzo Echevarria and Eudolfo
Herrera Rodriquez. Several meclianics accompanied them. All vrere members of the Ciibeui Air
Force. — Capt. M.D. biann flew in from Chicago, Sept. IGth, rer-oaining at the Division until the
19th, ^T7hen he retT-irned to his home station. — Capt- Wendell Brookley spent several days at
the Division early in October. — Brig. General Oscar Westover, Assistant Chief of the Air
Corps, stopped at the field on his vm-y west from W’'ashington.

Major Robert L. Tfalsh, accompanied by Capt, Lawrence Eyler, Air Reserve, ferried an 0-19
to_^ Seattle, Wash. At Santa Monica they picked 1:53 an 0-25A to ferry back to the Division. - Lt,
F.M, Hopkins, Asst. Commandant of the A.C. Engineering School, took off Sept. IGth for Nevrark,
N.J.; Langley and Bolling Fields. — Lt. A.R. Cravmford proceeded to the plant of the Douglas
Co, at Santa Monica to ferry a Y0-31C to the iviateriel Division, — b!ajor S.L. Hoffman vra-s at
Almron, Ohio, recently for conference oh parachutes, — Major W.E. Kepner and Lt. H.H. Couch
proceeded to Scott Field Sept, 38th to witness tests of the motorized observation balloon. —
Capt. R.C. Moffatt ferried a ¥0-27 plane to Dundalk, Iv^d,

,
to the plant of the General Aviation

Corporation, Sept, 28th. — On same day Lt. E.J. Minty flew to Nevra-rk, N.J., to liave an auto-
matic pilot installed in the C-4A airplane, — Capt. A.Vi/', Vanaman and C.W. Orton, Chief of the
Finovnce Budget Section, proceeded to Washington on Oct. 11th, then to Hartford, New York City
and Buffalo to audit Air Corps contracts. — Lt. E.M, Roi'/ers and J.B. Brelsford, of the Powe.’-’

Slant Branch, proceeded on a tour of western fields to obtain information on the perforDsnce
of V-1570 engines. Their itinerary included Santa Monica, Crissy, l.ferch, Eoclci'/ell, Randolph
^d Kelly Fields, and Fort Crockett. — For the purpose of rraking a survey of radio eqiiipEient;

in National Guard units, Capt, T.C, Rives and Lt. W.G, Smith left Oct, 11th for Chanute, Scott
and Lambert Fields, Kajisas City, Fort Riley and Omaha. — Change from the single to the
double shoulder bar vias made by Captann J.A. 7foodruff oaa October 1 st,
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It v-ras axmounced in the Hews Letter of Sept4 21st that Pvt. Eaymond
Ibtley, 32nd Bor-ibardncnt Sruadron, v/as a candidate for the West Coas'

^ . Pootoall team, and since that time Pvt. Motlev has nroven hini^filf vrn'

W'

4

Coast
Pootoall team, and since that time Pvt. Motley has proven himself vrorthy

>•' ^ of wearing the Amy's colors on the gridiron. The follov/ing is an extract
I from Athletic Bulletin Ho. 7, Hors. 9th Corps Area, Presidio of ^n

fhi'Prancisco! "Private Paymond I4)tley, Hockvrell Field, vra,s clearly the out-

hf jihistaiiding performer in the raidcs of the Eeserves v/ho played last Saturday

^

This young nan, playing the key fullhack position in the hack-
ran, pa,ssed, kicked and "blocked his v/ay right into a "berth on the

Ifirst team.
- "

//
t

It ms a pleasure to mtch a lad play v/ho really acted like
^?|h9 v/anted to play. He has the right attitude, that young fellow, and you
't0re going to hear plenty more of him as the season wea.rs on."

If-'
The work this young man is doing is malcing a good showing for the Air

I Corps ajid for "Hockv/ell Field, and the members of this cormand are very

^
proud of Private Motley and the good record he has v/ritten.

vfjj In an hour of real football, Michigan Teck dovmed the Selfridge Field
\^\team, October 22nd, by the score of 13 to 0. Private Strong, Lieuts.

Bradley, Bruce and Unrtui starred for the Pursuiters.

After a thorough trouncing to the tune of 37 to S by the Jefferson
University of Dallas, Texas, the Kelly Field football sq'oad has leveled off to some real con-
centrated training -under the able coaching of 1st Lt. Henry H. Ba:cter, v/ho is assisted by 2nd
Lieuts. M.¥. Arnold and J.C. Gordon, recent grad'cates of Kelly Field. Kelly Field also lost
a beautifully played g^ame, the first league game of the season, to Eandolph Field by a score
of 6- to 0. It v/as during the first few minutes of play tliat F(aiidolph made their lone touch-
dov/n as the result of s, blocked p-unt.

Games in the Ar.:-:^’' League thvxs far resulted in the following scores? Oct, 15, Brooks Field
0, 2nd F.A. Brigade 0; Oct, 22nd, 23rd Inf, 13, 9th Infantry 7; Oct. 26th, Handolph Field 13,
Brooks Field, 0,

Under the arclights of Langley Field stadi-um, before a capacity crowd of fans, the Gold
and Blue gridders rolled over the hea-yy end vei’satile eleven from West Liberty State Teachers
College, on the night of Oct, 15th, by the score of 13 to 6, This was the fo-urth consecutive
victory for the Airmen, who entered this encouater as the "underdog," being figured less power-
ful than their opponen-bs from West Virginia. Off to am auspicious start, when Miller sp-un his
vra.y 35 yards on the opening kickoff, five plays sav/ the visitors cross Langley's goal line to
take the lead in the first few minu-tes of play. Langley, recovering from this quick work on
the part of their rivals, settled dovm to real play, outrushing and outgaining their heavier
adversaries for the remainder of the contest. Two sustained drives of 40 and 45 yards result-
ed in touchdovms for the Birdmen, v/ith Kerr, Owens, H-unt and Tyrell carrying the ball. Super-
lative interference v/as featured on these plays, during -v/hich the locals ran -up 15 first doiwis

against 3 for the visitors. West Liberty's aerial attack, v/hile brilliant at times, lacked
sufficient consistency to be an effective scoring v/eapon e/fter the opening minutes of play.
The Army eleven depended on straight line plays and reverses for their scores and sliowed their
act-ual fighting power. It v/ill be remembered that West Liberty had the leading scorer in the
co-untry last year, and was an overwhelming favorite to give the Langley Airmen their first
setback of the year.

19th Airshin Co.
,
Langley Field, Va.

,
Oct, 25th.

Capt. L.A. Lawson v/as relieved of his duties as Personnel Adjutant, Hecruiting Officer
and Public Eelations Officer and assigned in coi--mand of the 19th Airship Co. He holds the
rating of Airship Pilot, Aerial and Balloon Observer. Capt, W.D. TOieeler vra.s relieved as Post
Police and Prison Officer and took over the duties formerly held by Capt.. Lawson. First Lt.
James C. Shively, former Commanding Officer of the 19th, ass-umed duties as Officer- in-Charge
of Hangar, Opera-tions and Engineering Officer of the Lighter-tlian-Air at Langley Field.

Firs-b Lieut. H.H. Gillespie departed Oct, 22nd for Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
,
to pursue a

six weeks' course in Chemical. Warfare.

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Oct, 27th.

Capt. Albert F. Hegenberger and Mr. Harold Gatty, while enroute from Washington, D.C. ,
to

San Diego, Calif.
, visited the field on Oct, lOth. Ca-ot. Hegenberger vra,s the guest of Capt.

Lester J. I.-jaitland. It v/ill be remembered that they v.^ere conpanions on the U.S. flight to
Hav/aii. — A triple v/edding of three ner.Hy made 2nd Lieuts.

,
Air Corps Heserve, took place

immediately after the gra-dviation exercises at Kelly Field on Oct. 14th. Samuel J. Gephart
and Miss Estelle Simirang, of San Antonio; Ed’.vard C. Pliminer and Miss Josephine Thompson of
San Antonio, and Eichard W. Henderson and i.Hss Audrey Dowdy, of Chicago Heights, 111, ,

were
married in -bhe Kelly Field Chapel by Chapladn Auro J. Cohee of Fort Sa/m Hoiiston, — Captains
J.A. Laird, T.S, Voss, U.G. Jones, Lts. J...i. Fitzmaurice, W.H. Hardy and H.W. Pennington fer-
ried six Pursuit planes from Lather Field, Calif., to Bemksdale Field, Shreveport, La., for
the nev/ Pursuit organizations being formed at tha-b station.

Fort Sill, Okla,,
, October 27th.

The new Combination Hangar -^vas coi^pleted and accepted Oct. 1st, md immedia,te steps v/ere

taken to move all activities of Air Corps Head.-'uarters and Flight "E," 16th Obs. Srdn. into
bhe new surroundings. All activities are located and are operating in the Hangar, except the
Air Coips S-qpply, Parachute Dept, and Photographic Dept. These departments v/ill be moved as
soon as minor ciianges can be ma-de to provide for their installation. — From Sept. 27th to
Oct. 26th, a total of 124 planes landed at this station - the largest number of visitors we
have had since the Air Corps Maneuvers in I.h,y, 1931. —

• The Hon. Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary
of 7/ar, and party, visited here Oct. 11th, and departed for Hugo, Okla*, the next day. —
Congressmen LlcSv/ain and Sandlin, accompanied by Lt.-Col. J.E. Fickel and Lt. H.A. Halverson,
visited here Sept, 29th, and departed for Oklahoma City on the 30th.^ ^ -453- V-6349, A.C.
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A FITTING i/ELlORIAL TO THE PI0131ERS OF ILIGHT

I

In e, story on "The Eerly History of the Airplane,"
vuritten by the tv/o fa’^ous aviation pioneers, WilVor and
Orville Wright, they tell us that "the first flights
with the power r.nLchine were made on Beceiiiber 17, 1903.
Only five persons besides ourselves were present. These
were Messrs. John T. Daniels, W.S. Dough, and A.D.
Etheridge, of the Hill Devil Life-Saving Station; Mr.
W.C. Erinlrley, of iicnteo; and Mr, John W.ard, of Naghead.

Although a genera,! invita,tion ha.d been extended to

,
the people living within five or six miles, not iiiany

were mlling to face the rigors of a cold December vdnd
order to see, as they no doubt thought, another

flying machine NOT fly. The first flight lasted only
12 seconds, a flight very modest coirpared with tliat of

" birds, but it vras, nevertheless, the first in the
history of the vrorld in which a machine carrying a

p? man had raised itself by its mm power into the air
in free flight, had sailed forvrard on a level course
v^ithout reduction of speed, and had finally landed

-
^

without being worecked. The second and third
flights were a little longer, and the fourth
lasted 59 seconds, covering a distance of

I
. j

852 feet over the ground against a 20-mile
wind."

Now>-, 29 years later, on the spot
v/here the vTright Brothers made their first
successful flight, stands a 60-foot granite

pylon, erected on the summit of Kill Devil Hill at Kitty Hawk, IMG.
,
to imrk the birthplace

of modern aviation. This monoment was dedicated on Scmurday afternoon, ITovember 19th, to the
genius and courage of these two goung Dayton bicycle mechanics vno conquered the air. Wilbur
Wright is dead, but Orville, who soared aloft for the first time in history in a povrer plane,
attended the ceremonies dedicating the memorial.

Led by Secretary of War Hurley and Secretary AdacLis of the Navy, a large crow-d of famous
flyers and flying enthusiasts a,ttended the dedication of the Wright Beacon. The raontTirient is
a magnificent triangiiLar granite shaft stirmounted by an a,irv;a,ys beacon. Flood lights wall
illuminate the mom-vaent at night, waking it a. distinctive fea.ture of the landscape. It will
serve as an aid both to aerial and marine navigation. The memorial wa-s erected by authority
of an Act of Congress by the United States Government a,t a cost of approximately $250,000 to
commemorate the marvelous achievement of the Wright Brothers at this location. The monument
was constructed by the Quartermaster Corps of the United States Army, under the general su-
pervision of a coETiiission composed of the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the lfe,vy aiid the
Secretary of Commerce. . .1

At the instance of the Kill Devil Hill Memorial Association, the Senators and Represen-
tatives of North Carolina secured the pc-ssage of a bill by Congress authorizing the a,cquisi-
tion of a site and the erection of a monuruent commer-iOrating the first heavier-than-air flight.
This bill via.s approved by Rresident Coolidge on Larch 2, 1927. Kill Devil Hill has an ele-
vation of 91 feet above sea level. On account of prevailing winds, the sand on this hill was
shifting constantly, and one of the first tasks of the construction engineers of the Quarter-
master Coips was to anchor this saiid. This was done by clothing the wind-swapt dime w/ith a
type of grans which tied it to the beanon. This was a remarkable achievement, especially in
view of the fact that so far as known nothing of the kind had ever been previously attempted,
and no data on the subject was available. Many engineers expressed the opinion tha.t it
could not be done and recommended a change of site.

The design of the monument was selected after a nation-wwide competition of amtists and
architects. The rmonument is made of Mount Airy granite. On December 17, 1928, the 25th
anniversary of the first flight, the comer stone of the monument was laid by the Secretary
of War, Dv/ight F. Davis, in the presence of a large gathering of persons from all sections
of the country. Actual construction work on Mue monument, howrever, did not begin until
February, 1931. The delay w/as necessary in order to permit the growrbh of the grans to anchor
the sand dune. The completed monurmant, together w/ith the cost of acquiring a site and inci-
dental expenses, represents an expenditure of approxiimately $250,000.

'The site of the neww monument is in a region rich in historic interest. Not only is it
the birthplace of modern aviation, but it is .7ithin a few/ miles of the birthplace of Virginia
Dare, the first wwhite child born in the territory embraced w/ithin the United States. It -will

be recalled that the first English Colony in North America wvas established on August 17,1585,
by

^

Sir Walter Raleigh on Roanoke Island, the outlines of which are plaiifLy visible from the
Wright monument. The follow/ing year the colonists, threa,tened w/ith starvation, and Indian
attacks, returned to England. A few/ days after they Iwad left, Sir Richard Grenville arrived
width supplies and more colonists, fifteen of w/hom agreed to remain.

In 1587, mare colonists a.rrived, but none of the original fifteen w/as alive. Nevertheless
the new colonists, numbering 101 persons, remained on the Island. Here, on August 18, 1587,
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Virginia dau,^ht.er of John White, leader of the Colony, vias horn, the first
native x/hite ,^fo^rican*\ Tfliite soon retwned to England, ’.leaving the colonists on the-'Island.
He ’vTas detailed in Ei-iglan^ mtil 1591, and'.T.ippn'h-is retnin to Hoanolce Island he £o\md not a
trace of tl/e ill-fated col>^ny,
vdiich lack,
Ilatteras t

,
_ave ordy the •/:oi’d "Croatan!' carved on a tree f The ass'onntion,

positive proof .Vds that the Colony ?/cnt, amy v/ith some -.friendly, Indians of the
he. There are in'Bgheson Coimty, Horth Carolina, & remnant of admired people of

\ Indian hehits and occasional English names calling them-
U selves "Croatans." It is quite possible thad the identity
’ of the lost English Colonists disappeared among

,
their

Indicn hosts. '

.
.

,

Hear the site of the original Colony on Eoanoke
% Island is the tovai of Matiteo, named for the first
Mndian to accept the Christian faith, hot far from

'"^he new Wright Memorial is the village of Hag's Head.
This is an interesting little s’ummer resort frenuent-

ed hy horth Carolinians. It is sa.id that the village
derived its peculiar I'^me zreny years ago from a ruse

'^raoticed by teach cornbers vdio fastened a lantern to the
_ head of a horse which, vdien the hprso v;a.lked ’iq) and down

the "beach, 'would haye^thG appearance of a light on a ship gently riding cat anchor. This in-
genious device would lure vessels to the shore to "be pillaged hy the "beach combers.

Near Nag's Head, the Ila-dy, a ship of the British Na’vy, ran aground in 1638. This vessel
had been sent to Nor’th Carolina to prevent the shipment of tobacco to Boston without the pay-
ment of the British tan. On the advice of the native pilot, the captain removed the guns in
an effort to float the ship. As soon as the g’ons were off, the Colonists in the vicinity at-
tacked and destroyed the ship. Off the coa-st in this vicinity in 1918, the British tanker,
Murlo, ivas torpedoed and si’mk hy a Gern-an subsiE-rine. The memhers of the United States Coast
G-oard effected a daring rescue of 4.2 of the 52 memhers of the crev; of the blazing and sinlcing
ship

.

Arrangements liad been made to liandle 30,000 persons, but hea’^’y ra,ins throughout the
night and most of the irnming cuit the a,ttendance to a hare tliousend, and hundreds of these sat
in automobiles far fromi the speahers' stand as the storm re,ged.

The Hon. Patrick J. H'orley, Secretary of Vfer, paid tribute to ’bhe genius of the- Wright
.Brothers, classing them a,s arzong "America's irniiOr’bai sons," in the principal address of the
occasion. Extracts from his address are quot-ed beloviT, as follov/s^

"We have come here to dedicate a. mon'urnent to the genius and the coiirage of the two great
jAjnerican pioneers, ITilb’ur and’ Orville Wright. Wnile Orville Wright ’warn to have the honor of
piloting the plane in the first act’ual flight, the achievement ’Vv’as the joint accomplishment
of both brothers. After years of intelligent and persevering experiment,, they succeed-ed,' for
the first time in h’urran history-, in achieving a successful power-driven flight. As a direct
result of their successful flight right here at Kill Devil Hill on Decei.iber 17, 1903, the con-
quest of the air is- to be achieved. I use the futiu’e tense, .advisedly. Great as lias been ths
progress since these intrepid- men achieved the firs.t successful flight in a power-driven
plane, air transportation Im yet"”in its irHancy. ’

'
' ’

By this eloq^uent monuraent- An’isrica pays a px'ofound tr’ibute to tw’O of her immortal sons.
Little that vre may say here to’dey vdll add to the lustre of their reno’vm or to the glory of
their achievements. Far more eloquent tha,n words, the mighty a.ircraft that fly above us day
end night proclaim their hrndiwoi’k. In' honoring -fc-hese two pathi'inders, we should recognizeyn
their achievement the spirit cf America, tha’b iiEL-de their inventions possible. We shcold dedi-
cate ourselves to the perpet’us.tion of the ideels of American life that encourage such individ-
ual enterprise. In world history our nation is very j'O'ong, but many of civilization's I’nost

-signi.ficant victories over the elements of thne and space first ’ivere readized in this couatry*
In the da'antless courage ’of the Vh-ight Brothers, who despite all perils, criticism and

ridicule, persisted in theii* faith, and lived ’to realize their dreams, we see a manifestation
b’f that saume pioneer spirit that explored a continent, colonized a new world and developed
American civilization. These very shores of North Ca,rolin3. vjhich v.dtnessed the successf’uL
conquest of the air hy Wilbur and Orville Wright ha,ve. beheld i’nany other striking examples of
’this great pioneer spirit. Close to 'this very sand spit, vdiero novr stands the monumental
-shaft to honor ths Wright Brothers, landed Sir W'alter H£',.ieigh'5 band of feamless colonists.
They caiue not as adventurers in a quest of gold and glory but as homemaJeers to create "better
surro’undings for themnelves and their fa:-iilies. ’ Not far fror.:. here at Eoanoke Island ’s'jas born V

"Virginia Dare, the first child of British parer.ts in Aroorica. Ill fate followed r-any of -these

early expeditions. Sir Walter I^aleigh's colonists disappeared. As the first pioneers ’vanish-
ed, alv^ays there Virere others, still undaunted, rea-^.y and eager to leave the Old World with its
prejudices’ and limdtations and its tyrannies to -seek neu'/ hope and new proirdse on the new con-
u.inent. These pioneers brought with them the ideals of freedom and j’ostice, and other pioneers
carried them across the continent to the Pacific. To the legitimate asnirations of the indi-
vidual, Amei’ica offered equal oppcr’b’unity. On this 'nev' continent there has heezi established a
hgw high level for individuia]. happiness and human achieveirent by g’loaranteeing to ea.ch individu-
al equality of opportuunity and protection of the right of each to "life, liberty and the
p'Jrs’uit of happiness."

This American victory for the hunan rane over the forces of greed and oppression u'.n,s not
without sacrifice of blood and treas’ure. The cons’bant increase of governmental f’unctions

is a decided threat to freedom and individuxalisr.'-A As the beacon light from this shaft vzill

yiide mariners of the sea and air to harbors of safety, so nsuy the briglit rays O’f individ’ualism
end equality of opportunity that meude possible the fea’bs of "'Jilh’ur and Orville "I'/right, show us

' the way to the acMevement of the ideals of ihrerica."
The Hon. J.C.3. EBringliaus, Governor-elect of , North Carolina, and- Representative Lindsay

ferreuu, of the First North Carolina District, adsQ- spoke, each paying tribute to ’bhe ?iJrights
,

hnd their achievements. Miss RuUth Nichols, one of the u.'orld's outstanding xroraen fliers, paid
,

B- brief tribute and then, standing ia. the rain before the. face of the I'noniJirjcnt , unveiled -the

narker, vmich stands a,top of Kill Devil Kill, a large sand dune.
Hardly had the exercises been completed xvhen the sun caiixe out, and the xveather uxas clear

as honor guests of the occasion gathered at Carolina Eea.ch for a. luncheon given hy the Kill
'Devil Hill Ifernriel Association. Orville Wright .rensxved acguiaintanceships v/ith residents oi"

^ho Carol iria Banks, xvho v/ere here when he and his brother first experinxented x’lrith their boxkite
glider and then wi’bh their motor-driven plane. "Noted for modesty and a retiring nat'ore, he -

took no part in the ceremonies. "7-6357, A.C.-459-



I.IASCH FIELD VAimAlllS HIGH LIAEKSIv^M^SIirP

ITH the corapletion of the 31st Eoiribo..rclnent SqTJadron's field duty at Hoclavell
Field on October 10th, the 7th Fombn,rdnent Group finished its 1932-33 bombing and
yjUTnery with credit to itself and distinction to its individual members. Every
officer in the Grcjp oualified as E3PEEI bomber. Scorings were done by tvjo com-
missioned officers riding in the rear of the plane on each record run. The Squad-
ron’s records are as follows

5

9th Souadron: Average score - 1823.8; high scores, 2nd Lt. J.D. Hutchinson, Air
Reserve," 1927; Capt. Harold D. Smith, A.C.

, 1914; 2nd Lt. Lester G. Heston, Air
Reserve, 1914.

lltli Spua.dx’on; Average score - 1827.6; his scores, 2nd Lts. Donald R. Lyon, 1965; Lewis
R. Parker, l900; Joseph A. Millei’, 1390.

31st Sciuadron; Average score, 1757; high scores, 2nd Lts. Millard L. Lewis, 18S8;Marvin
L. Harding, 'i860; 1st Lt.. Ralph A. Snavely, 1857.

'*It is the general consensus of opinion awiong the officers of this Group," says the Hews
Letter Correspondent, "that the present regiiirement of 1500 iDoints for qualification as
EXPERT bomber is too low, and it has been suggested that the q-oalificaticn requirement be
raised. .Out of 43 officers in this Group who shot the aerial gunnery records, forty quali-
fied as Expert, tv/o as Sha,ip shooters and one as Marksman."

oOo

DETROIT CITIZSHS IImTERESTED IH AVIATIOH

Many calls are received each month at Selfridge Field for officers to address civic or-
ganizations and clubs in Detroit and vicinity, which is a very good indication of the inter-
est that civilians in this coixrauriity have in the Air Corps and aviation in general. Ho op-
portunity is passed up to fiilfill these requests and to present to the various clubs and or-
ganizations a clean’ pictxire of the Air Corps, its duties and responsibilities.

During the month of October, Liajor George H. Brett, Cornianding Officer of Selfridge
Field, addressed the Boulevard Shrine Club on the "Organization and Functions of the Air
Corps." Liajor A.H. Gilkeson Ooddressed the Detroit Edison Club on the "History of the Anry
Air Corps and Selfridge Field." Lieut. A.A. Kessler also made an address on the "Duties and
Training of an Air Corps Officer." All of these addresses were received with much enthusiasm
and it is believed much can be done to acquaint civilians with the Air Corps in this v.’ay.

oOo

SECOHD LIEUTEIAI'ES EkW THEIR TIML IH PROMOTIOHS

In recent months, 1st Lieutenants of the Any Air Corps happened to be so placed on the
promotion list tha.t most of the promotions in this branch of the service fell to their lot.
How the tide seems to have chcmged, and the second lieutenanta are having their t’orn, accord-
ing to Special Orders of the ¥ar Department recently issued, announcing promotions among Army
commissioned personnel. Just lately, 19 Air Corps officers have either purchased new solita-
ry silver bars or are still able to use their old bars v/ith the gold rubbed off.

Lieut. “Colonel Jolin PI. Hovra-rd, Conraanding Officer of Liitchel Field, H.Y.
,
discarded his

silver oal-t leaves for eagles, while L'iajor Joiin H. Pirie, on duty in the Office of the Chief
of the Air Corps, changed his gold leaves for others of a silvery hue. The date of rank of
these two field officers is Hovember 1, 1932. The date of ranlc of 1st Lieut. Clinton ¥.
Davies is October 29, 1932, while the other promoted second lieutenants, listed below in
proper order, ranlc as of Hovember 1, 1932, viz: Reuben Kyle, Jr., Harvey F. Dyer, Earl C.
Robbins, A.J. Kem/jin Lialone, Russell Keillor, Mark D.S. Steensen, Ernest K. Lawson, John E.
Bodle, ¥illiani H. Doolittle, Russell Scott, Burton i... Hovey, Jr., Richard E. Cobb, Dale D.
Fisher, Henry ¥. Dorr, Irvin A. Woodring, Carlisle I. Ferris, El'wood R. Quesada and Willard
R. YiTolfinbarger.

The latest Air Corps first lieutenant recently promoted is Captain CeJeb V. Haynes. Among
the next 200 first lieutenants of all branches of the Army on the promotion list are 36 mem-
bers of the Air Corps (l8^)

,
viz 5 Harold A. Bartron, Ho. 4; Jolin F. Whitely, 12; Guy L.

McNeil, 16; Clarence P. Talbott, 22; Alfred L. Jewett, 25; Louie C. Mallory, 28; Levjis S.

Webster, 30; Roy W. Camblin, 34; Cornelius J. Kenney, 43; Winfield S. HaiAin, 44; Robert T.
Zane, 56; LeRoy A. Walthal, 67; Lucas V. Beau, Jr,, 68; H.R. Laughinghouse , 73; James M.
Gillespie, 107; Frederick von E. Kimble, 158; William J. Hanlon, 159; Howard A. Craig, 161;
David R. Stinson, 162; Joseph T. Morris, 163; Armor S. Heffley, 166; Wm. R. Sweeley, 168;
George A. ivfcHenry, 170; Carlyle K. Rirlenour, 176; Russell C, Macdonald, 177; Beimett E.
Meyers, 178; Paul BI. Prentiss, 181; Robert S. Heald, 182; Warren A. Ma^Jivell, 183; Frederick
LI. Hopkins, Jr.

, 186; George S. Rice; 189; Leonard D. Weddington, 190; Edi'jard LI. Powers, 193;
William D. Clarke, 196; Paul S. Burrows, 198; George H. Broi'm, 199. A.nng the next 200 first
lieutenants on the promotion list, 64 are members of the Air Corps, or 32'/;;. During October,
a total of 24 first lieutenants from various branches of the Amy vrere promoted. On the as-
surnption that this number wo\ald be the average in the promotion of first lieutenants from now
on, it would appear that Lieut. Brown should receive his captaincy within the space of eight
months; fur’thermore

,
that promotions from then on should be at a much laore rapid rate.

standing of second lieutenants of the Air Corps on the promotion list, it seems
that for some months to come promotions will be at a slovrer rate. Among the first 200 offi-
cers of this ra^ on the promotion list, only 30, or 15,A. hold counissions in the Air Corps,
viz; George W. IvbGregor, 12; Charles A. Harrington, 13; Maurice F. Daly, 30; Laurence S.
Kuter, 40; George LnCoy, Jr., 53; Julius T. Flock, 58; John M. Sterling, 69; Iferk K. Lewis,
Jr. 71; Orrin L. Grover, 81; Milton LI. Toimer, 99; Fay R. Upthegrove, 104; Charles B.S’-i^one,

111; Jolin VA Kirby, 132; Marion Huggins, 156; Heil B. Harding, 163; Robert L. Easton,
16o; Fr^o K. Park, 173; Walter W. Gross, 174; Otto C. George, 177; John H, Jones, 178;
Leo W. DeRosier, 190; Gordon P. Saville, 191; Charles B. Overacker, Jr., 192; George H.
ivlacnair, 193; William B. Blaufuss, 194; Jai.ies A. Ellison, 196; Hoyt L. Prindle, 197; James F.
Walsh, 198; George R. Geer, 199; Donald W. Benner, 200.

During October, a total of 29 second lieutenants of all branches of the Army were pro-
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moted. Ass^Jining this nimher to he the average monthly rate of promotions, 2nd Lieut, Benner
Ehotdd receive his promotion within seven months. There should he considerable acceleration
in proirptions among Air Corps second lieutenants in the next 200 officers of this' rank on the
promotion list, for 78, or 39^, are members of the Air Corps.

oOo— ,

¥11® STOai CEEAT'ES HAVOC AT I.ARCH FLEE®

terrific vdnd storm, estimahed at over 50 ixdles per .hour, suddenly visited llarch Field,
Riverside, Calif,., on Ivlonday, October 24th, and before five planes of the 11th Bombardment
Sptiadron could be pl.aced in liangars considers-ble dans-ge iras done to them. Three E-2 (Condors)
had badly damaged vertical stabilizers and elevators, Hwo Yl-BG's (Keystones) had daxraged
wings. Sergeant Ke^vman, 11th Squadron, received a broken arm v;hen an 'oniisually stiff gust of
vdnd lifted a vdng some 15 feet in the air, tlirov/ing the sergeanffor the count.** 'Second Lt,
E.S. Wetzel received a sprained anlcle and is nov7 in q''jarters. In spite of the seriousness of
yhe situation, severed .anoising incidents happened d’oring the height of the "maneuvers.” One
sergeant started that it v/as a nmst mus''aal eiperience to sit in the cockpit' .of a Bomber and be
able to fly straight up by merely pulling back on the v/heel - an auto-giro feeling a,s it Tjei'e,

Another, vho vias evidently from Tejcas, compared it to a bucking broncho.
'oOc—

LlARai FISLD "BESTROySH' III AIR RAIL

On the night of October 26th, hundreds of spectators vreve afforded an opport-unity to wit-
ness the 7th Bombardment Group attack and destroy Ivlarch Field in a daring and' spectactdar air
raid. The exercise took pla.ce as a part of the training program a-t lvh,rch Field, and in con-
junction with the training of Battery "A," 63rd Coast Artillery (Anti-aircraft). lvfe,jor J.T.
McKarney coirmanded the Bombardment Group.

Assi-iming Ivlarch Field as being an enemy air base, strongly fortified bj'' anti-aircraft ar-
tillery (sirnoLated by the searchlight battery)

,
the Bombardment Group left its ba.se at Adhambra

to bomb the field and destroy buildings and. shops, thereby paralyzing the field’s usefulness to
the enemy. Each of the tliree smadrons of the Group flew different routes to the objective,
and' abeut 7J00.p,m. began convergiiig over the appointed spot. Boihbardraent planes were preceded
by supporting Pursuit planes, the idea, being that the p-ursuit planes should be irdstaken for the
huge Bombers insofar as the anti-aircraft sound detectors were concerned. This plan T^orked so
well that, while the smaller planes flew a.round over l.'Ia,rch Field below 3,000 feet adtitude, the
Bombardment formadions slipped over, dropped their loads of death and destruction (bombs were
simulated by flares) and then roared away to safety, only one plane being spotted and theoret-
ically lost before it had completed its mission. Considering the fact that a total of 23 Bom-
bers passed over. the objective duming the raid, and that the seamchlight battery had practiced
at Ivlarch Field for about one month, **it is believed,** says the Eev;s 'Letter Correspondent, "the
7th Bombardm.ent Groom des'erveg high commendation in carrying out its mission '.vith the 'loss’
of only one plane.**

Remarks of praise for the airmen were heard on all sides from the deeply interested vis-
itors at the field. The people were highly pleased with .thei display of searchlight beams
scanning the heavens for the birdmen; plane after plane zooming,. over at altitudes from 5,000
feet to 11,000 feet; bright flares hanging lazily 'In the sl-cy, lighting tp 'the entire country-
side; and later the Groip landing by flights and the planes stored in the hangars, but they
also understood that the ndssion -was a complete success for the Air Corps. They seemed also
to be struck with the realization *'of wha,t might have been" had real live bombs been used
instead of the flares.

oOo—

TEa-ffiia^ SCHOOL LIBRARY RSDECORAT'5®

The Teclmical Library of the Air Corps Technical School, Chanute Field, RantoiiL, 111.,
yras recently redecorated and rearranged.' Arong iraiovat ions are steel filing and index cabi-
nets for 90,000 blue pr.lnts, new ceiling lighting, new curtains and photographs, all fur-
nished and executed '.at a raihim'jm cost. The c\irtaihs are of unbleached' fabric

,
.the valance

carrying duplico.te horizontal stripes 'of satin' ribbon in the ’ultramarine ar..d golden orange
of the Air Corps, cv/hdie the drapes, are 'gathered -rith silk cords Of the sai'ne colors. Cost of
the curtains was covered by local 'post donations. The photographs, frar:ied in -v'/alnut and
glass, ’without cost to the government, 'are enlargements, 20* x 24" of a series of Welve
aerial photographs of single planes and meticulously exact fonrations of elements of the
First Piixsuit Group at Selfridge Field, recently. taken hy Lieut. George If’il. Goddard and Master
Sergeant G.B, Gilbert, of the Air Cores Techuiicai School. These photographs, with their rrar-

velous cloud effects and exaa‘.qples of precision fomration flying, are 'considered the nx)st

beautiful set of aerial photographs ever made.—oOo—

—

FORCED lAmim IK RAELROA® YAI®

'Vi/hat might have been a very serious accident ended happily. for Lieut, Ra'ul Kinds, Air
Reserve, though not so happily for his ship, virhen he was forced down 'by motor trouble in
Detroit recently. Lieut. Hinds, an inactive Reserve officer -who lives in Detroit, vas flying
a Curtiss R-6A during the regula..r Sundevy morning Reserve training period at Selfridge Field.
He -was flying over Deti-oit when, from some uiAmown cause, his mo'bor ceased to function. The
only a'vailable place to sdt his. ship dowA 7/a.s a railroa.! freight yard directly beneath him.
He

. had already put his vdieels on the ground betxveen the railroad tracks when he saw that he
vjas heading directly for a group of siravll boys who. had come into the railroad yard to watch
him lan'd.’ His oiily recourse iias to ground loop into a line of box cars to one side.

,
_Lieut, Hinds escaped mthout a scratch. The ship, however, was damaged so badly that a

preliminary examination indicated that it caumot be repaired.
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NOTE ON THEORY AND OPERATION OE SLOTS A103 ZLAPS
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tho slots ajrd tho flaps au'O inoperative. The airplane Vvdth ?dngs of such reduced erroa with
slots and flaps inoperative (or mthout slots and flaps) ivould have on excessive landing
speed, but the opening of the slots £ind deflecting of the flaps vrould incroaso the lift and
thus reduce the landing speed to approximately tho sane speed tha-t the aiiplanc had before the
wing area vjas reduced.

Although there are several possible coinbinolions of tho flap, slot, and ailerons, the
enclosed photographs show a. roprosontalivo t;;p.o used on the Arr.y Attack airplane, Curtiss
YA~8. In the sketch bblow, tho slot fomed between the loaling edge of the main vlng-'h-i!' and
the a,uxiliary airfoil "B," is open; the flap "C," hingod along tho roar spar at the inner
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Erom an engineering standpoint, the arguments for and a.gainst the use of slots and flaps
are approximateli^ eciual. The rm,intemnce and experience of the soiu-ice pilots on an Atta.ck

type airplane delivered to a tactical organization for service test in respect to these in-
stallations will have an inportant bearing upon future developments along this line by the
I'lateriel Division. It should be pointed out tho-t,in addition to the apparatiis described here-
in, there have been a nwaber of developments tested by aerody:.iaimc laboratories in this
country. These devices bear variou;:. trade names, but tho pi’inciplc and the effect are coirpa-

It is fairly v/oll knover that tho lift of ai.y convontionad odrfoil iiicrocises vdth an in-
creasing angle of attcvck. Hov/cver, there is a limit to tho iiicrea,so of lift, sinco, depend-
ing on the shape of tho adrfoil cuid beyond angles of adtack of 16 to 20 degreos, the lift docs
not continuG to increase but docre-asos moro or loss slia.rply. It is further- Imovn tlacd in tho
case of tho convontioixd airfoil ad smrdl and modium angles of rdto.ck, whore tho lift is pro-
portional to tho angle, the flow of odr above aid below tho airfoil is approxinxidcly paa-adlel
to its c'oxvaturc. As the angle of adtank incroa.scs, tho xlovr of adr begins to dct,ach itself
from the upper surface and to form a, turbulent flow. This continuos until the angle of raaad-
mum lift is reanhed, beyond Tjhich tho ilo’.T bi’caks dovxa onitc suddenly and is accompanied by a
drop in lift and a largo incroanc in drag.

Both the slap and slot prevent the, for xit ion of turbulent fl.ow odovo the adrfoil; -ad-

though each accompanies this by a different process. This is the reason vrhy tho ' maocii-Tuu in-
crease in the lift obtained vdth tho flap alone is improved by tho uso of the -slot and vice
versa. By keeping tho airfoil ad some raediun angle of attack and de]prGssing the flap, the
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airflov7 on a large portion of the \:5)per nnrfaco reimins ondisturbed, ‘because the vring itself
did not change its angle; the flow of the air on the lov«er surface is, however, deflected dovm-
vra,rd "by the depi'essed flap. This additional deflection of, the. inaas of air is the ca,use of the
increase of lift, although, as for the corr/entioml airfoil, there is a limit of the flap
angle (a-hout 60 degrees do*vv:.i) beyond vriiich the lift begins to decrease omng to the forrmtion
of a great turbulaoice behind the depressed flap, A slot, of an approved forra, near the lead-
ing edge has the effect of producing a, stream of air of high velocity pa.ssing through the
slot, the direction of which is from 'belo;'/, up and over the upper v/ing surface. This stream
of high velocity through the slot is due to a considerable positive pressure at the entrance
of the slot and a high nega.tivo press'rre at its emit.

The effect of the slot is due to the high inertia of the air particles emerging’ from, the
slot at high velocity sribstantially in a direction parallel to the upper surface, ’ thus prevent-
ing forrration of detrimental eddies above the wing and s:=jootheni,ng the general flow. The com-
bination of a flap and slot increase the lift of the basic wing section as niuch as 150 percent
if Used on the full span of a thin or meoium thich airfoil.

P'UEOCriT HuMTE VilTH SLOTS MD ilAPS TO 33 TEST3D

A nev/ Pursuit airplane (XP-934j
,
recently delivered to the hlateriel Division, Wright Fielr

Dayton, Ohio, by the Curtiss Company, is to be subjected to fifLl perforr;ance testing for the
purpose of determining its suitability for Air Corps use.

The new airplane is of low wing all-metal construction, liaving a raonococue fuselage. The
vdng is strut braced, witn entirely autorB-tic slots and flaps. These are designed to come intc
full operation of their ovm accord at approxhrately 15 m.p.h. above stalling speed. The nilot
can lock them, however, in any position by onerating a handle in the coclq^it. Thus, he is ablt
to- use them in obtaining reduced landing speed and at the seme time can glide faster than at
the speed at which the slots would othervvdse close.

j

The landing gear is of fixed t'-pe with the shock absorber behind the v.neel. Ali enclosed
cockpit provides comfortable operating conditions .

for the pilot. The XP-934 is -oowered with a i

Ciirtiss V-1570 geared liq’iid-cooled engine. The wing span is 36 feet, the lengtfi from nose to
'

tail, 06 feet.
—-oOc-

—

AEDIAL SUP-VDY 03 THE GUATaiALA-KOlIDURiHI EOHDEd

On July 30th, last, the 12th Photo Section at 3ran.ee Field, PanaiBa Cans-1 Zone, received
War Department orders to nake a.n aeria.l survey of the Guatenala-Eonduran Border, the lack of
definite Information of which has cause-"- tmich a,ltercation. On August 8th, 1st iieut, H. K.
Baislsy, pilot, and Staff Sgt. ,3.0. Pov/ers, 12th P'noto Section, photographer, left France
Field for Puerto Barrios, GuatemoAa. The first stop vra,s mads at De^vid, Republic of PanPara,for
gas and oil. After servicing the ship, flight was resumed to Progresso, P.P.

, v/here quarters
for the night were obt.ained e.t the United Fruit Conpany' s banana plantation. . On the 5th, the
flight v.a,s continued to Tegucigalpa, Kondoma.s, by way of L-nnagua,

,
Nicaragua. -Gn-the 10th, ar-

rival v.as mede at Puerto Barries, Guatemala, at 10:50 a.m..
,
v/here the photographic personnel

reported to 1-ir. S.H. Birdseye, senior ground control engineer, euid received orders and instruc-
tions pertaining to the job to be photographed.

The trip from France Field, Cajial Zone, to Puerto Barrios, Gi-iatemala, is one of the irost

scenrlc that co'uld be found in any country. I 'o'>Jntains , lakes, iimctive and active volcanoes,
and a beautiful coast line aJl tend to ’-oke the flight interesting as long a,s ever3d;hing is
working right. It is certain that quite a different opinion V70uld have been formed if a forcet
landing had been experienced. Upon arriving a.t Puerto Bamrios, the photographic personnel vrere

quartered mth the United Fruit Conipany, and too much ca'iinot be S3,id as to the service and
kindness of personnel of the Company to the photographic crew.

On August 11th, photographic -.rork began, and it vras found that considerable diffic-Uty
would be experienced in getting suitable Tfeathor for photograph;^'. Early morning hea-vy fog
covered the entire valleys and rerminsd 'ontii about 9:00 or 9:30 a.m. In addition to the fog,
cumrolus clouds vrould form over the mountains. It was decided to take off each morning by 6t00
o’clock, and in that viay photographs ware mde on si':teen out of tv;enty-*nine days. Some xrexe

made under high clouds, and the res'ults were remarkable, due to the use of t'ae new super-
sensitive film. After several days, the Guataiiadan and Ho’iduran Governments constructed a
temporary hangar for the airplane.

The orders received from Washington were for only one tuiiplane wdbh no accorjpan.ying plane
or mechanic, resulting in the photographer performing the mecha:iical w-ork and getting a lot of
exp'erienre in servicing the airplcuie wuth five-gallon cans, with the help of two natives em-^

ployed by the Pan-America:! .Ain-jays. Their auctions showed that they had very imeh jrore experi-
ence liirith oararnettas end oxcamts thp.:.i airplanes. There v.'ere very few people in thig; part of
the country who co^ild^ speak English, and, as neither the pilot nor the photo.grapher was any
better verBcd in Danish, it was quite conneal to see the vreys of making 'the natives under-
staasd

^

v/hn-t was desired.
,
The flying; field is mider construction by the Pan-Aoorican Aiiways,

and it is one mile from the ctoarters. After ea.ch photographic mission, the T-2A camera was
carried to the quarters by J^-uatemalan soldiers for relcading.

to Sexbeinber 6th, 8y rclls of T-2 film a.nd tiro rolls of K-1 film wi-efe exeposed. On that
6.ate the crev7 returned to France Field for mechanical cliecl: of plane. The retv-rn trip vas
started on September 27th. After flying 3 hours and 30 minutes on the afternoon of September
27th, trying to get through a, rainstorm to David, P.P.

,
andgwith night approaching, it Tjas de-

cided to l,-^. It ivas fo'und that the pasture - converted into & laioding’*’ field at this emergen-
cy - ivas six: hears by horseback to the nearest village. The only

,
house in sight wus occupied

fcy natives, vrho came out to the plaaie on horseback to ca.rry the pilot and photogra.-Dher to the
house for the night.

The^house consisted of three rcon^s, occupied by eight or ten people, ranging in age f.rom
one to fifty. On account of their unexpected visiters, one room (consisting of one board
about two feet wide for one bed a.nd a ca-nvas stretched over two boards for another) coit-
verted into a gixest chaivber by putting a straw mat on the bed jf boards. Shortly after* daric,
Tbe gentleia^i of the house informed the guests tliat svrpper vjas being seiwed - consisting of
^alt pork ribs , blue beans and rice, and plantain.* Though the sapper did not appear v$ry ap-
Banana-like fruit which imst be cooked or fried.
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petizing, it lA.'as decided to sample the plcra.taiii'to stay on the good side of the host, hut af-

ter completion of the meal there ms plenty left on the table for two more people. The night
was spent in listening to the argimients of some natives, who came home la,te to find their
space occupied by straiigers, and fighting field rats. At six o’clock the next morning, not
imich worse" for the night’s experience, the flight v^as resuned and a landing -ms made at David
an hour later. A thorough scrubbing and a. hearty brealcfast with the hay/ rpdio epareitors

there brought the pilot end photographer back to nonml. The 0-19C vra,s then headed north
again for Puerto Barrios, arriving at 4:30 p.m.

The second mission wa,s accomplished in eight days wdth one roll of T~3 film, mostly
photographing control points placed on top of the highest mountains by the ground control en-

gineers. L^on return to France Field, it Tira,s found tliat it had required 98 ho-’jrs and 25
minutes to conplete the job. The 12th Photo Section printed aiid delivered one each of the
photographs made on this job and still must print two more of each before the laboratory vrork

will be conpleted.
•oOo-—

GOOD SERVIOT AT I.JDI^iiffi, TFK.

Apparently it is not generally loiown in the Air CoD;ps tha.t governrient servicing facili-
ties are obtainable at Sloeai Field, L:idl:-ind, Toxa.s. A detaclrnent Ox" enlisted men is stationed
there. There is a lianga.r at the field, and gasoline and oil are availahle - also meteorologi-
cal da.ta. A good hote]. in ilidland, the Scharbauer, gives special rates to Arry personnel.—-oOo-—

TAIX'ICAL F5YIHG IIJ P.AFAI/A

0

For the past tvro Lionths, a series of tactical problems, which involved all tactica,!
squadrons, v/ere carried out by the 6th Corposite Group at France Field, Panaviia Canal Z-one,each
Saturda;/ i.iorning. These problems were intended to indoctrinate the pilots vuth the correct
tactical principles of their weapon and to increase the efficiency of our communications. In
the ma,jority of the problei.is, the Bombardment simulated enemy bombers attacking a, vital point
on the Canal, supposedly operating from ourcraft carriers at sea. In order to lirrdt the ac-
tion of the problem, it is assumed tliat the bombers vrere reuorted on the ivay and i.ust cross a
given line about 120 miles fi’cra the Zone in a certain intervaJ of time. Pursuit neve to ^
advanced airdrome and remain on the alert, awaiting w’ord from the Observation when the bombers
have been picked up. "Our Pursuit have not been equipped with radio here in Paivm.a," says the
,Hews Letter Correspondent, "and the messages had to be picked up on a field set which ivas

spotted previously. In good weabher Pursuit did not lia^'^e much difficulty completing their in-
terception, the problem developing into a race of vdio wrould arrive first - the bombers nver
their target or the pm-suit on the bombei's. bTien the slsy wa-s hea^vily clouded, tlie pursuit
were under a severe liandicap, as once they took off they could hear no fm-ther infoi^nation from
observation and Iiad a blind chase.

All pursuit now have left for Albrook Field, and "until they are a.gain functioning differ-
ent problems are undei’taken - the bombardment being friendly and being directed to targets by
the observation. In spite of the old equipment for co’-mmucatioru: and. the severe conditions
0»f static during the wet season, all problen:!S have been carried out successfully.

oOo

PUESUITFES SSAPCK FOH LOST PAPTY OF DUCK liUhTSHS

On November 10th, the three tactical squadrons at Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Kich.
,

began rotating in the task of searching Lalce St. Clair for a, party of fotu duck hunters report-
ed missing. At the time the civil authorities requested help from Selfridge Field in the task
of searching for the missing men, more than 43 ho'or’s had ela.psed since the men ha,d been sitting
out in their little duck boat on their hunting trip. At the time of this vn-iting, a,ll hope for
the safety of the unfortunate hunters is lost. The Selfridge Field pilots axe continuing with
the search, hoping tl:iat the bodies cam be found auid recovered. The Sq''Jadrons talce turns flying
patrols lo'w over the v/ater back and forth between points on opposite ^ores of the laice.—-oOo-—

•

BOiffilNG UITH BUILDING liATSPIAL

The Department of Agriculture, Territory of Ilavjaii, plans to build a galvanized iron
building at the head of Kaipapau Valley, which runs into the lirauntains betw’-een Hanula and Laie.
The building will be 10 feet square, cuad wdll be used by moimtain climbers and forest rangers
when they find it necessary to remain in the mountains over night. Building materials are to
be delivered by aircraft to the top of the Koolau Mountains by bombing pla.nes, dropping them on
a spot to be designated by the Board of Agriculhore a>nd Forestry. The delivery of maderials in
this novel manner vras requested by Charles S. J'odd, Territorial Forester, Lh. Judd pointed out
that it vra.s impossible to t'ransport the rrc.terials in any other ivay, due to the dangerous moun-
tain trails in that district.

Galvanized iron for the sides and the iron roofing, as well ,as wooden framework members,
are to be done up in brandies of such sizes as may be dropped from an Arrmr bomber from Luke Field.
The airmen will try their luck at some practical bombing, and the Forestry Department v/ill have
materials on hand which probably could not liave been delivered in any other manner. There are
at present two similar cottages in the Koola’u Mountains, at the heads of Poamoho and Lalaekahana
Valleys. They contain a large bed and cooking equipment - the latter being under an overhaiiging
portion of the roof.

Ed. Note: An Associated Press disuatch from Honolulu, I'lov. 22nd, states that "An Arrry
bombing plane today lifted a hea\'y load of sheet metal, luzuber, nails and other bui'IdiJigq m^anialL
ever the V/aianae Mountains, a few niilec from Honolulu, and dropped the cargo at a spot where the
territorial Board of Forestry wushed to build a cabin. Services of the Air Corps vrere obtained
Oecause the vegeta.tion was too dense and the mountain sides too steep to permit surface
transportation.’

'
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TaiJKPriTG- OF THE ELUSIW COSE'^C EAI
By Lieut, Minton IL K;v/e, Air Corps

AiOI Field v^-.s "busily engco^ed in tendering 2. rs. Aniclia Earhart Putnam an aarial re-
view v.lien Dr. PoLert A. IvHllikan of the California Institute ox Tecluiology pead us a
visit. After thorouglily enjoyinr; the revie\'-^ he reouested of Ligut.-Col. IhlLArnold
the use of DomDardment equipment to carry his instruriients aloft for the purpose of
recording the change of effect of cosmic rays upon an. electroscope at vorious
altitudes. Dr, I/Iillilcan desired his recording instr-.jments carried to altitudes of

10,000, 14,000, 19,000 and 24,000 feet, remaining 45 minutes at each altitude, First Lieut.
Clmrles H. Hovjc'rd was consulted and started that the .'iission was feasihle, whereupon a tenta-
tive engageriS3nt uas set.

I'vhen the pre-cara-nged date arrived, there vrare no scientists on the sce:ae. , ’’ford soon
caire in^that while running sorr^e preliiciiuiry tests at L;4ce Ariuwhead, the .instruments had Been
placed in a scow. The scoiv, tied to a wharf for the ni-ht with Instnments aboard, was
thought to he safe enough. Nataire hcvd not been consulted, however, for dm'ing the night a
sg'oall ca::Qe up during v/hich the wind reached such velocities that the scow A\’as torn from its
rrcorings, cast adrift and sunk. The mussion was of necessity called off and the scientists
vrent to work dra.gging Lake Arrov/head and constructing new instmaents,

On^August 29th, Dr, Millikan, accoirpanied by his assistant. Dr. Victor Heher, arrived at
March Field with now instruments and again en].isted the aid of the Air Coip)S. The 11th Squad-
ron ironediately fell to the task of planing the instruments in one of their Curtiss Condor B~2
elrplanes. It will novr be necessary briefly to describe the instruments as wrell as give a
brief account of the theory of the cosrdc ray. Scientists, with the discovery of fadixm and
the X-ray tube, discovered a pecijlia.r phenomem,, namely, that wdien a charged electroscope ms
placed in proximity to either raAi'cim or an X-ray t\ibe, the electroscope more readily lost its
charge. This phenomena had never been e:qplained before. It v/a.s thought that rays. were ema-
mating from this radium or from the X-ray tube ani discharging the electroscope. The electro-
&c<yoe, hoTjever, loses its charge regardless of the proximity to either radium or an X-ray tube,
lliis v/as explained avra-j'' by stating that, as radium is more or less prevalent in naiture, that
the

^

rays emanating from such radium were causing this discharge. This theory ?rent uncliallenged
until Dr, Robert A. Ivlillikan started his experinants shortly after the imr. Dr, lEllikan con-
structed an electroscope and carried it aloft at Kelly Field, noting the i-e^te of discliarge vrith
Varying altitudes. This rate of discha.rge, contrary to expectations, increased with a-ltitude,
that is, the time interval necessary to discliarge the electroscope ivas noted to be shorter at
altitude altitude than at sea level. From these tests Dr, Llillikan concluded that the force
that^ was discharging his electroscope was emanating from some source cthei- than the earth; out
tif the ^ cosmos^ perhaps

, so he termed his newly discovered force the cosmic ray - that this force
was being filtered out by the earth's a^tLjosphere and that as the insti-usxjent v/as carried into
farer a.tircsphere enre force operated towand 'iisciiarging the electroscope.

Several years of resemch and experimeiXua.tion followed vdierein readings vxere obtained at
extremely high aJtitudes from sounding balloons in Northern Alasica and on top of various pealcs.
These experiments proved to Dr. Millikan that the force 'V'reis coming ' in from without our atmos-
phere, tiiat the force vtb.s as strong at night as during the dag’' and tliat the earth's magnetic
field did not influence it. It ii9,d long been Dr. Millikan's desire to obtaun some graphic rep-
X’esenta,tion of his data so tliat he co'ifLd put ,it before the skeptics end prove his theory. In
Dr. Victor ITeher, a young professor at California Institute of Technology, Dr. Millikan recog-
U-ized a conpetent and skilled assistant, for it wns Dr. Deher udio constructed the delicate in-
struments used at Mai-ch Field. Dr. Deher's problem was to construct an extremely sensitive
electroscojjo, magged enough, hov-ever, to withstand the shocks cncoimtered in flight; to encase
this electroscope in a steel sphere under o, pressure of 450 pomds per square inch to increase
its sensitivity and again to surround the whole with a blarucet of lead to filter out any eo.rth-
iy influence.

'

^

The electroscope vjas constructed 'of fiized ciaiantz iia.ir draiwi to a microscopic thickness tO
i^ive it the qualities of an electric

,
then, gold w'as sublinated upon its surface. This

pas placed in the sphere surroujided by a solenoid in such a position that light projected
tlirough a quartz vjindow' would chine upon the pointer of tho electroscope, which pointer would
Cast a shadow through another windov/, thence, through a microscope upon a motion picture film,
A chronometric device was fitted v’-hich pi0.1ed the film past the microscope at a unit speed and
also threw a current of 350 volts into .the solenoid at fifteen :ninute intervals, thus charging
^he electroscope. As it has been found tlaat the cosrrlc rays peneti-ated the equivalent of 28
Xeet of lead, it vms sliovni that they had an extremely short vjayo length and were of an extu'eme-
iy high potential, A few inches of lesxl would have very little influence on these rays but
wo'xLd completely filter out the X and G.'mxce. rays. A sphere of lead mi-de up in sections, the
whole hollowed out in the center to accommodate the electroscope, v^as con.ctructed and fitted in
Aach a rranner that the lean blanke'o could be readily reiroved from the instr-ament. The assembl-
ed instrument weighed vrell over 500 pounds and with the battery used to charge the electroscope,
pade a weighty load to boost to 24,000 feet and remain for 45 minutes. An extremely .accurate
tjarogroph completed the scientific layout.

''A’hile the 11th Squadron ivas engaged in suspending the SOO-po^and instrument in the tool
box of the "Condor," Dr. Millikan was taken to lunch and plied with questions concerning the
ikysteries of science. Unlike most scientists, Dr. Mill Mean

,
was willing to discuss his theory ^

4in,th the laymen. As a. result, a number of the officers and enlisted men at March Field became
profound scientists, for thus it seemed after listening to their discussion of atoms, rays and
bombardment from the cosmos.

It was agreed that on'ea.ch of the projected flights, a full crew would be carried and con-
su^xit radio communication woiild be roaintained with .blarch Field. This plan offered on excellent
Opportunity to test personnel 'and equipment working luider extreme difficulties of severe ten>«

peratuores at high altitudes! for the altitudes liad to bo imintained to -a fine degree of preci*'

I'ion. To check the adtltude maintained at the various stages vr&s the barograph, standai’dized
by the Bureau of Standau’ds, forever grinding out its telltale record. A delay was encountered
«n the ori.ginal take-off, due to tho necessity of making readings of the radiation of the
fadium. treated instrument dials on the instrument board of the ship. - This was accoEplished by
pla/eing an electroscope in the ship and recording the radiation after, the ship had been reiroved-
pecoxding the radiation with the electroscope in the same relative position. The difference
oe+ANreen the hvro readings would be due to the rad-iaticn of the radium on the instrument dials*
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All preparations conpleted and recordings talien, the ship and ore?/ were ready to go at one
thirty, getting into the air at one thirty-five. On this first trip, Lient. Charles Howard

,

conxnander of the 11th Squadron, ficted as pilot, mth Sergoant Ivh.rqnardt as co-pilot and
Corporad Cooper a,t the radio. The first stage vas speedily attained and tho.t elevcrtion main-
tained for 45 minutes. Being in constaaat coirmunication v/ith Liarch Field, oy voice ra-dio, vje

were constantly in.:orr.'.ed as to the goings-on ahove. The 15,000-foot eleva.tion was nent at-
tained and hept v.dthout difficulty. Lieut. Kovrard then sent word that he v.'cis going to 19,000
feet and stated that fog t.^as coring in from the ocean and also from the direction of Cajon
Pass. As darlmess w'as coining on, the ground cre'w became a hit apprehensive. Shortly after,
damk high clouds closed in a,ll about i/erch Field, and there was some sjiecnlation as to .-.hether

Lieut, Howard would come dovm or hea-d for the desert. About this time a message c^x'ya through
staling that the 24,000-foot altitude could not be atta,ined aiid that he would, reimin at 21,000
feet for the stipulated time. Too much ga-s had. been consumed on the flight already.

Siiortly before eiglit p.n.
,
Lieut. nowa.rd Cosked for a check on the weeither, tnad ripon re-

ceiving the report, headed for laperial Valley, landing at Indio at eight p.r.i, 17e all breath-
ed a sigh of relief i.Tpon receiving the phone call telling us of his landing. The second day's
flights viere held up until mid-nx)rning oy ferrying the ship from Indio, changing recordis aiul

such. How'ever, the ship got av.ay at 11:20 a.m.
,

-.•.-ith Lieut. Hmory Wetzel
,
pilot; Staff Sgt.

Pazersky, co-pilot; Private Hoberts, radio, and Dr. Victor Heher an scientific observer. This
flight was terrrlnated at 5:15 p,,u. Upon laoiding. Dr. h'eher stated tha.t he ha.d enjoyed the
flight but that it had. gotten a hit cold. Shortlg^ after landing, the ship Txa,s checked, gassed
and ready to go again. At 6:30 p.in.

,
Lieut. Hills, writh Tech. Sgt. Wiodekaiip and Pvt. Camp,

took off, landing at 11:20 p.m,
,
and yet again the ship was cij-ecked, gassed, oiled and ready

to go at 1:00 a.mi. To Lieut, Ivan Farman, lirnter Sgt. Kilheffey and Sta.ff Sgt. Patterson fell
the gra.veyard shift. They took off at 1:20 a.m. aiid lauided at 6:05 a.m.

The .ship vr&s then given a long rest of tvo hears, after which Lieut. Joseph bliller. Tech.
Sgt. Berg and Sgt. Sellers took off at 3:20 a,.m, , landing at 1:25 p.in. The work' had. now de-
veloped. into well turned out routine and the ship v-un ready to go again in less tha.n tiTO

hours. Lieuts. Harold Bowroan and Wa.lter Bass, and Pvt. Sikes took off at 3:25 p.m., and la.nd-

ed at 8:15 p.m. The flights were drawiing to a close, viith only one more night flight necess'a-
ry. Lieuts. Donald Lyon, George Camphell and Private Ca:*p took off at 9:50 p.m,

, and landed
at 2:40 a.m. With the termination of this flight, the scientists removed their equipment and
hurried in to Pasad.em. to a few days' pre]paration and thence to Horthern Canada, w/here the
Canadian Air Force vra,s to repeat our flights 'cno-er the shadov/ of the blagnetic Pole.

The first tliree flights were r3?.de with the leaden coed aroijnd the instriTOent, Those fol-
lowing, however, carried the unblanlceted instrument aloft. This was done to get readings of
the radiation of the cosmic rays 'oninfluenced hy ea,rthly rays and also readings of the radia-
tion of cosmic rays affected hy earthly raaia-ticn. After each flight the records would be
removed, the film developed and the b:-;,rograph sheet fined. It was found thp.t a.s a- Hiore poiver-
ful glohe had been instadled in the electroscope the first films were tremendo'O-sly over-e.irpos-
ed. This was remedied, hovrever, at the Photo Section by reducing the film to the proper inten
sity, Ei'amination of the barograph records shovied that the flights v/ere luiiformly well flovra.
The climb vas uniformly constant and the various elevations maintained with almost impercept-
ible variations.

Exa-oination of the records showed tha,t with the lead blanket danpening out all but the
cosmic rays, the radiation increa-sed as altitude was attained, the radiation being somevihere
between four and five tiros as grea-t at 21,000 feet o.s at sea level. Viihth the lead blanket
off, hoTj-ever, there was a grea/i: disclmrge a.t lo\i altitudes which fell off as altitude was at-,u

tained, and then as further altitude was taJten on, increased with the same degree as thoy had
throtigh the lead hlarucet at those altitudes. This leads one to conclude that the eartluLy rad-
iation is extremely w'eaic as cor.pared with the radiation of cosmic rays ’rhich are cor-oing from
vrithout and penetrating untold light yearns of distance to reach us. .

Great credit is due the 11th Squadron officers and men, for it vxas their splendid morale
and efficiency that irade the flights possible. With the exception of the first flight, wihich

terminated away from Iviarch Field, the ship wcas never on the ground more tlian 2 hours and 25
minutes. During this short interval, the ship had to be checked, gassed and oiled and made
ready to go again. A crew.- w.-as on duty constantly at the hangar in spite of the Squamron
carrying on its rowitine wrai’k. The enlisted men displayed fine morale and turned out vdiole-

heartedly at all hours of the daj-^ or night to keen the ship in the air. The totad elapsed
time vra,s 62 hours and 5 minutes, of wihich 13 hours and 45 minutes wrere spent at Indio. Of the
remaining 48 hours and 20 minutes, 37 hours and 40 minutes wrere spent in the air. This is a
splendid record and is foiother victory for the Jiggs Scuadron.

Captain Bo'bert G. Breene, Air Corps Instructor wdth the Hatioml Guard, State of
Washington, also coopera.ted w.dth Dr. Millikan in his scientific experiments. The recording
cosmic-ray electroscope wdth accessories wiere instadled in a Douglas 0-38B at Felts Field,
Parkwater, Washington, At 1:45 p.m.. Sept. 22nd, Siadtain Breene took off on a flight of four
hours and 35 minutes' duration, maintaining altitudes of 10,000, 14,000, 19,000 and 21,000
for 2 period of 45 minutes ea.ch. On the following dr.y another flight of a duration of tliree
hours and 37 minutes w;as nxide, ca,rrying the same instruments. The gasoline capacity, however,
'tffas reduced from 146 gallons to 116 gallons, and the pitch of the jiropeller changed from 18
degrees, 42" to 18,50 - 42", in an endeavor to exceed 21,000 feet. Level flights of 45
minutes' duration vrere mde at 1C Hg. ,

15" Hg. and 14" Hg. IJo material increa,se in ceiling
7ra,s obtained. In the afternoon of Sept. 23rd, another flight of a duration of 3 hours and
.10 minutes w'las made. The gasoline capacity reduced to 86 gallons, the generator and
battery removed, and the pitch of the propeller set at 18 degrees 42". IJo icaterial increase
in ceiling vra,s obtained. Level flights of 45 minutes’ duration wrere made at 17' Hg, IC Kg,
and 13.3' Hg. Dr. I'lillikan expressed satisfaction at the res’uLts obtained.

-—oOo
A total of 27 pilots from biarch Field, Pdverside, Calif.

, assisted in ferrying Pursuit
airplanes and transports from Mather Field, now/ abandoned, to Barksdale Field, Slireveport ,

La,
during the latter part of October. The pilots returned to March Field hy air transport,
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GA^EHPULAIl CLUB PASSES 500 l.M.

7,000 fee-b blie course of a minuc air 'battle mB.de it necessary for all
four to resort to the paro.chute, the rfiernbership of the Cateroillar Glut passed
the 500 r.:arl:, end Caterpillar stock, comnion, is nov/ cuoted at 503. Sixteen

members of the Club pulled the rip cord tvdce 6.urin.g the coixrse of their flying careers, and
,

one, no less a personage than Colonel Charles A, Lindbergh, exercised the p-olling muscles of
his arm on four occasions when he encountered trouble in the air.

At this XTriting, there.fore, a total of 522 emergency -parachute yinps have beennsde, dis-
tributed over a scan of 14 years, as follows:

1919 - 2 1920 - 1 1921 - 0 1922 - 2 1923 - 0 1924 - 10 1925 - 13
192G - 17 1927 - 40 1920 - 46 1929 - 91 1930 - 131 1931 - 92 1932 - 77
Pruly, v;e are living in a reimrka,ble age. Through i.Tan’ s genius, a contrivarice of silk

and shroud lines vn,s perfected vdrich has proved a great boon to aviation, as strilringly demon-
strated by this large merahership in the Cat3rpillp.r Club. There is no denying- the fact that
aviation has made great strides forx'ra-rd. The airplanes of today are iirfinitely more sturdier,
faster and reliahlo tlian those x'diich have gone before, but tliat grrm spectre - Accident - still
haunts aviation, as it docs all other forms of transportation, and vrhile :nach ha.s heen done to
curtail its destructive tendencies, the prohahility is 'bhat it will continue to rei-xain vrith us
indetcrminahly, or -ontil tliat dim and distant futur-e vlien the frailties of human nature *• the
tendency to err - undergoes a radical chagige.

Initiations into the Caterpillar’ Club have becoi.ae so cora-.xonplace that those entering the
sacred portals of this mythical organization seldom talce "bhe trouble to '.'.u’ite a lengthy report
of their ercperience for the infoi-mcxtion of their comred.os in the flying fraternity who may in
some vra.y or another profit thereby sho-uld they ever be confronted vdth the necessity of under-

while an enthusiastic Caterpillar takes his pen in
interest. An insts.nce of this kind is connected with

going an imnxediate initiation. Once in
hand and dashes off a story of absoroing
the forced parachute jump of 2nd Lieut. E-agene H. Pace, Air Corps, v/ho deserted his P-12C air-
plane on the morning of October 27th, while flying three railes east of the Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, flying field,

"I v/as at 4500 feet when I attempted a full roll on top of a loop," Lieut, Pice stated.
"'I completed the roll and v.’as rea,dy to loop out v/heii the airplane fell into an inverted flat
suin, I a,tteri'pted to correct the spin hut with no success. The engine liad died at the end of
tke roll, blien it hecame apparent the ship xvas not responding to the controls, I thought it
mught be necesscay for me to use nr^' ’chute, so glanced at -bhe ring and also the safety belt so
that I would knoxv just where to reach vdien I needed them. I planned to leave the airplane
between 2000 and 1500 feet, if not under control at tha.t time. I Ixad made a,hout 5 or 6 turns

' vdien I rca-ched for -bhe stabilizer, thinlxing it would help if rolled back. The next thing I

rememher I w-as clear of the ship. I xv-as thrown from the airplane with no effort on my part to
get free from sfuno. I do not recall unfastening niy belt, which I may- bjave done accidently
while reaching for the stabilizer axljus'bment

, a.s I left the ship before I had fully decided to
do so. However, I ha,d in mind to leave the a,irplane soon if I liad not regained control. I

pulled iny 'chute, which functioned perfectly. I do not ]'zn.ow the altitxxde at x-diich I junped.
As soon as I found I I’/as clear of the ship, I remember miking a mental note of my sensa-

tion vdiile in the free air, as I had alvmys v/ondered what this sensation would be. It x'.’as a
very pleascint sensabion, s-ach as lying on something very soft, seemingly witli no resistance to
any move I tried n-Blcing. I lost no tiim in these medita-tions , hoxuever, aiid began gettj.ng r.-y

• ripcord ring cut. It never entered iry mind -bhat I shoifLd save the ripcord ring, so I gave it
a. yank and must have throvm it as far as jiossible at that time. It p’alled with so little ef-
for't, I really wondered if I had p’dlled it, so looked at lira liand to see if I liad the ring
there, vdiich I didn’t, so I then glanced tovva.rd the ring pocket at xvhich time I saw the shroud
lines rurning out betvreen nr.’- legs. I watched the ’clrate run cocpletely out of the pack before
I turned over, keeping me from seeing the ’chute fill with air. There very little shock
to the opening, but ir.rnediately ’bhereafter I had the sensation of rising rather rapidly and
vrondered if I had been caught by ar'i ’up c-orrent of a,ir.

I then v/atched the airplane till it hit, a.fter v/hich I began wondering xvhere I wG-ald
land. My 'chute began to oscillate a little at this time and I tried to correct it by pulling
the risers, hut this made the oscillating v’orse, so I stopped doing anybhing about it. The
’ch'ate soon stopped of its oxvn accord. I folloxvod i.y tra.ck aci’oss the gro-oiid hy lookirig
straight down and saw th3.t I wo’oLd land in the lake over xvhich I iiad jumped, so I begair slip-
ping the ’chute toxmrd the shore line and a snail house thereon. TivTiile about 100 feet high,

. i yelled at a Tionan working in the yard of this house, who load not noticed me. She t-urned

and looked xp rather q_-aickly and I imegined vrith some s''arprise. I did not get the ’ch'ate over
'qiiite far enough, so landed about 200 feet from the shore in vater and mud a,bout lcn.ee deep. I

had succeeded in getting headed around in the direction I vas moving before I landed. I

struck the ground before I thought I would, so foil _flat on nr/ face in the rand. The landing
was not liard and I received no bruises, due probably to the soft ground. I grabbed the 'chute
up as quickly as I could to keep it from getting any muddier or wetter tha.n could he helped
and started walking out of the lake. By the time I reached dry land, I felt pretty winded, so

sat down to rest and think the situation over. I thought the next thing I liad better do waS'

to get back to the field, so I asked the ovner of the house I liad landed hy to take me there,
which he consented to do. ’’vVe had gone a,bout two .miles from the ho'ose when I met a gro'p of
toon from the field and an amb'olance coming o'ut for me. I told the men where the ship was and
.sent one of them to guard it and then ret-.irned to the field vrith another of the enlisted men,"

The old trilogy of misfortune paid France Field a visit lately, hut I'uckily, n,fter the
.nrush, there xvere no broken bones - only tangles and masses of tv/isted wires and tubes which
bad. previously made ip tliree P-12’s» The first skirmish took plajce on a bright sunny morning,
amen the 24th Pursuit Sojuadron was getting rid of some of its vim and vigor by a brief exer-
cise for formation acrobatics. After several maneuvers, a snap roll vra,s performed at the top

of a loop, when two of the planes, flc.^n by Lieuts. Roger J. Brovme and Frank D. Sinclair,^

pilots a bath. This -was quickly done hy joinirwjent into a huddle and decided to give their
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wings starting a dive for the water, oile plane still upside dovm. The planes made the
water all right, hut the pilots weren't ouite as axncious, so delayed their descent as long as
possible hy talcing to their parachutes® 'Each pilot struck the vjater, either on or practically
on, his ovm plane, and v/hen help arrived they were sitting imite contentedly on their -upper

wings, only the V70vse for a little ducking. As the perfornance took place over and in Lircon

Bay, -the residents of Colon had a grandstand view, and boats reached the yo-uiig Caterpillars
very quickly.

Three days later, another root of the evil trilog7 of misfort'une struck vdaen Lieut. E.U.
Hamilton wbs accompanying the 34th Squadron on a ricivigation mission. The flight had passed
Benonome and -vra-s headed for Santiago," vdio-n Hamilton received a sudden jolt and the impression
that his vrorld -was coming to an end. After the jolt, no engine could be discovered, on a
hasty investigation. As the plane cculd not be kept fro-iii a steer) dive, the pilot decided to
leave immediately, but his technique vjas not so good and, after putting most of himself over-
board, Tjas forced to reach back in the coclpit and hand "bhe rest of hr-nself out, which had
been caught on gadgets, ^fliile floa.ting dom in his panachute he -vinxtched his plane disappear
into the soft green cushion below him without a sign remaining v’here it wont in. Then
Hamilton landed on the soft green cushion but discovered to his chtrgrin he v/as literally "out
on a limb," and the limb ms at the top of a tree a.iout fifty feet high! After already jump-
ing 1,000 feet, Hamilton ca.lled it, quits and refused to jump the measly little fifty feet to
the gro-und, bu-b played "Tarzan of the Apes" until he located a good strong creeper or vine on
which he slid to the gro-und. "Three in three days is a pretty r-un for anybody's money," says
the Hews Letter Correspondent, "bu.t we hope the next time three hits, its tliree years."—.-oOo—““

VvHEILEE HIILD TO BE PEH.-AHSl'JT HOIE OE EAWAIIAiJ SLIGHT EOKKER

Orders were received by the Haviaiian Department, directing tha.t the U. S. Anry Foldcer

"Bird of Paradise," the first airplane to make a successful flight from the United States to
Ha-v^aii, be placed near the i-aain entrance to TOieeler Field as a monument of that historic event.
At -bhe present time the plane is at Luke Field in a dismantled condition, but it is proposed
to restore it to approximately its condition at the ti;ne of the flight to Hamii. It will be
placed in a small pavilion which vdll be built near the entrcUice to the field v/here it landed
after a flight from Oalcland, Calif.

,
in 1927. The plane will be given several coats of varnisl

to preserve it. The building will be so constmacted as to permit an xmobstructed view of the
plane from all angles.

The Foldcer, a tri-motored monoplane, vms flovm. from Oalcland to Vflaeeler Field in June,
1927, by Lieuts. Lester J. Ifeitland and Albert F. Hegenberger. The extra fuel tanlcs were late:
removed, and the plane tvas used for three years to transport personnel and freight beWeen the
Islands. The arrival of modern ai-iphibian a,irT)lcuies for these missions res-ulted in the retire
ment of the Foldcer. It yms planned ea.rlier to have the Territory of Ha-vra.ii acquire the Fokker
and place it on e:diibition in Honolulu, mrb the necessity for economy led the 1931 legislature
to deny an appropriation for a building to house the historic plane. Several muse-ums have cor-

responded T/itli Arir^’- officials regarding the aiiplane, but the ecqpense of placing the huge craf-'

in a mainland extiibit led them to abandon these plans. The building of the pavilion at I'lJh-eele:

Field v'dll be one of the last improvements in the extensive building prografn -under Y^ay there.—oOo"

—

THRES-BLADSD PEOPEriSES FOE B®-5 BObBEHS IH HAmil

The B-5A Keystone Bombarcbment planes of the 3th Composite Group, Luke Field, T.H. ,
wexe

recently equipped vdth three-bladed propellers in place of the old tr/o-bladed type. This
change -was made following extensive esperiruentation by the Air Corps Ikteriel Division at
Dayton, Ohio. Tests have shovma that smoother operation and greater efficiency a.re obtained
from the same expenditure of pov.^er, by using the three-bladed propeller. Another advantage
lies in the fact that the raulti-blade propeller l-ra,s a short swing, el imiina,t ing the possibility
of personnel being injured by accidentally Y^alking into a revolving -propeller while the plane
is on the ground,

---o-Oo—

“

aAlvDIMAGED PLAMES FOIL IHTEHSII/E 'SEAI^CH OF OESEEVATIOH PEESOHHEL

The Observation -units of the 5th Composite Group, Luke Field, T.H. ,
in cooperation with

the Pursuit Group from ?iJheeler Field, recently carried out an experirnen-t in cemouflage. Two
planes of the P-ursuit Group were camouflaged and placed on one of the outlying .fields on O^hu,
and six Observation planes vrere dispatched to locate thera ai:d report by radio when and if the
"enemy" were detected. A time limit of an houx and one-half and a minimum of B,000 feet vms
imposed. Although the Observers searched diligently during the allotted time and, as a last
resort, flcT/ as low as 1,000 feet, no trace of the "ene-cy" was found. The Uing Commander in
an 0-19 and his Operations Officer in a P-12 "also searched the fields in vain. After the Ob-
servers he.d re-burned home, a photographic plane Yjas sent out to obtain pictures of the field,
having received pin-point instructions as to the exact location of the Pursuit. This was ac-
complished, and within 20 minutes after the ret-urn to L-iike Field the photographs, ready for
interpretation, v/ere delivered to the Operations Officer. Ulien shovm. the photos of the
"enemy" planes on the field, one of the observers remarked: "ITell, they vj-ere not there when I

came over."
The camo-uflage consisted of green and brovna -i-jashable paAnt applied to the

,

top of each
wing, to the -undercarriage and to all pa-rts v;hich mdght reflect the rays of the s-un. The pain-i

blended so ^irell with the surrotinding foliage that even on the photographs one had to look care-
f-ully to detect the planes.

——oOo—

Forty-three Air Corps officers at Lul-ce Field are nov; enrolled in the classes of the Amy
Extension Course of the Air Corps School. This course of instruction covers a n-umber of dif-
ferent subjects, each sub-course pertaining to one of the n-iilitary knowledge qualifications
prescribed for an Air Corps officer.
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:.USIC A20KBD A HYING TBANSPOKT

ClioJiute Field, Bantoial, 111., recently received rmisic mth its religion, at the hands of
tvro of its officers, I.Iajcr Llilton 0. Beehs, Chaplain, cead Lieut. Boscoe C. Wriston, pilot.

Through the efforts of il.kjor Beebe, the Post Cliapel of Chanute Field vjas the recipient
of a. chancel organ, as a gift from St. Peter ' s . Lutheran Church of Chicago, through the Coburn
Organ Company of that city. The organ Tjas delivered to the hangars of the 33rd division
Aviation, Illinois National Guard, at the Llunicipal Airport, Chicago. Lieut, Wriston, v/ith a
C“14 transport, flev;- to Chicago and, after due deliberation as to the merits of carrying a
wind instrument into a head Vvdnd, decided to give the organ an even break. Atteripts to- load
the organ into the transport through the doorr/ay were met only T;ith protesting squawks, in or-
gaifLy flute-like tones when the men tried to sq^ueese the keyboard in. Abandoning this- method
of loading the organ aboard, another plan, tha,t of removing the floor of the C-14 and raising
the organ into the fuselage from underneath, met with better success, and the musical instx-u-
ment rested under the protective wings of i.Ir. Fokker’s guardian angel.

On the organic flight back to Chanute Field, a .mechanic remained in the cabin guarding
the organ to prevent any mcalled for coruplaints on its part. Not knovdng that his mechanic
vjas an amateur organist, Lieut, Wriston tva.s siurprised to find himself taking off to the- •

plaintive,' seemingly far avny strafns of ’’Vflien the Poll is Called Up Yonder, I ‘11 be There."
On the entire flight the '^rgan both played and traveled on air, and the pilot, necessarily
sumioning the full sense of humor o.t his commnd, approached Chanute Field for a landing to
the tune of "She'll be Singing Hallelujaii, Wlien She Comes."

oOo-

—

'

TWHYY-SIKri-I AfTACK SQUADPON WINS PPOFICIENCY TEC* ri

An Aerial Review, participated in by the entire 18th Cor/posite Wing, Air Corps, Hav/aiian
Department, vra,s given on November 10th in honor of the 26th Attack Sq'oadron, stefioned at
VJheeler Field. The occasion for the Review vras the presentation of the Annual Trophy for the
flying proficiency and ireintenarjce of a.ircraft for the past trc.ining year. The 26th acquired
the best record, of all Air Corps sqxiadrons in the Hav/aiian Department, completing 2,751 hours
of flying, an everage of 250 hours for each plane, without a forced landing. It not cifLy com-
pleted its training schedule, but continued 14/i; beyond the schedule req'oired.

In addition to this event, ajiother na-tter of interest to Air Corps squadrons is the -forth
coming competition between teams representing all squadrons in g'unnery and bombing. There wil
be conpetition between pilots, firing the front guns; between observers firing' the rear guns,
and in bombing. Each squadron vjill pick its best men to represent it, and the competition
will be held at ifeimaualo Field.

The Wing Comri'ander is arranging for suitable awards for the v.unners.

oOo

soils SPIED IN KIOTOGPAPIilC WORK

The Department of Photography of the Air Coins Technical School, Chanute Field, Panto-ul,

111. , has developed instruction in speed photography v/ith interesting results. Students start
from the door of the laboratory, upon a signa.l, and proceed to and photograph their respective
objectives, returning to the laboratory, v/here they demlop and print their photographs. Ey
means of a. stop '..'atch, the students are timed from the instant the first signal is given -until

they hand the instruebor the finished prints.
At the first trials, the time ran as much as fifteen minutes, but, after practice, the^

time for proceeding 600 feet, taking the exposure, returning 600 feet, developing the negative
and making the finished prin.-b v/as reduced to ai record of 3 minutes and 33 seconds, v/hich is

lightning speed as compared ',/ith the newspaper speed photography of about 20 minutes.
oOo

NEE HIGH ALTITUDE B0I.EING 'RANGE FOE FIFTH COI.POSITS GROUP

A new high altitude bombing range for the 5th Composite Group, Liice Field, T.H. , -I'^as com-
pleted and put into use on October 15th. In past years, the Group vran forced to use for a
high aAtitude bombing target the sunken hull ^f an old ship lying just outside of Pearl Harbor.
Several disadvantages arose in connection vi'-ith the use of this .ta.rget, in that the ho-.nbing in-
terfered Tuth the firing from .Forts ViTeai'er and KaL-r'.eliameha ; the t£i,rget itself vjas within traf-
fic lanes for srrnll craft and, finally, there no sa,tisf.actory means of locating the bursts.
All of the disadvantages, have heen eliminated in the new location, it being a simple procedure
to locate the bursts by axigular readings from two observation towers. No interference to
traffic will r-esult from ‘bhe bombing, as the target is located on, the flats of Ahua Point and
a sufficient distance from adl traffic lanes as to eliminate all possible danger to traffic.
The range is also removed from the firing zone of the Harbor Defenses of Pearl Harbor. The
target itself is a circle 200 feet in diameter, vdth a circle of 15 feet in radius as an aimr-

ing point, and is constructed of metal drums filled lyith sa.hd, Lieut, Lloyd H, Tull, Post-
.Armament Officer, v/as in cliarge of the constructing detaul.y.

.—oOo
;

. ; ,
...

AIP COPPS K HAWAII PALffilCrPATSS IN NA-VT DAY PPOGPAM

Celebrating Navy Day, October 27th, all available airplanes of the 18th Composite Wing*
participated in an Aeri.oJ Eeview* at Schofiel-d Harracks, in coraiection.vrith.a Eeview of the
Ha-vvaiian Division. The Division v.’as rcviev.'Cvd by Acting Governor, Paymond C. Brovni and Sta.ff;
General Briant H. Wells azid Ste^ff

,
Corx-ariling Generexl of., the Haxvaiian Department; ,aaxd Admiral

Tates Stirling, Jr., CornTundant of the 14th Naval District. Follovriim, the Aerial' Review’, the
i8th Puxsuit Group of the Wing flew over Schofield Bonracks and the Honolulu Sector in forma-
tion, spelling "N-A-V-Y," afterward fomung a huge "'S' "in honor of Adnjiral Stirling. Admiral
Stirling commended the Air Corps for the wonderf-ul exhibition of flying, and stated t]:ia.t it
was the finest he had ever mtnessed. General Wells ai'id his Hthfx were also highly pleased
and extended to the Wing congratulations for the excellent uerformance.
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DEPiTtTIvSlfJ OHDSRS AFFSCSim AIK CORPS 0ITICSK3

aiMGES OF STATION; To Chajiute Kield, 111. : Capt. Jp.nes K. Powell and 2nd Lt. Lloyd H.
Tiill fror-lHavra-ii ; 2nd Lt. Allen K. Sprin^'er from Philippines.

To Fort Crockett, Te::casi Is'b LI. David n.. Ka".Tsay from Hawaiian Department.
To I,larch 'll eld, Calif .

"
2ncl Lt. Charles G. Williaiiison from Iiawriian Department; Captain

Albert C. Po’iil'k from Wright Pield, Ohio.
To Laxi,^loy Pield, Va . ? Captain Charles 3. DeShields from Aberdeen Proving Gronnd, Md. ;

2nd Lt. Robert K.L. Choate from Havi^iii, (Previous orders in his case revoked).
To Iv!a:n';ell Field, ixla.

;

1st Lt. Charles T. Slcow from Port Jieiming, Ga.
T o l/iitc5.cl Field, N.Y.l 2nd Lt. George P. bloody from foreign service. Previous orders

in his case revoked.
To Roclavell Field ,

Coiif. t 1st Lt. Donald D. .Fitzgerald from I-Ia.waiiOvn Department.
To I-Iavfaiian Depai^nent: Lfeijors La.urence F. Stone from Randolph Field; Michael P. Davis

from Crissy lieldTCoptain Douglas Johnston from Scott Field; 1st Lieut. Ilcmold G. Peterson
from Mitchel Fieldl 2nd Lieuts. Douglo.s M. Kilpatrick, -Jr.

,
fro.m Cliamute Field; Bryant L.

Boatner from Selfridge Field.
To the Phili-puines s 1st Lt. Karcisse L. Cote frcra Brooks Field; 2nd Lt. Gerald Ho^/le

from Roclwrell Field; Ist Lt. Ivan L. Proctor from Randolph Field.
HSLIFUiD F .i;A.i DlilPAIL TO THE AIR CORPS; 2nd Lts. llm. H. I.feiguire to Infantry, 2nd Division;

Gordon ¥. Sevra.rd'^o Field "Artillery, 2nd Division, Fort Sa-o Hoiiston, Temas; Howard E.

Martindell to 6th Coast Artillery, Fort VJinfield Scott, CaAif. ; Robert D. Glassburn to 62nd
Coast Artillery, Fort Totten, hew York,

-oOo

FLIGHT-CKECI{IHG OF M EfTSIP MAPS

Under orders directing flight check of new Air Corps strip maps between Fort Sill, Okla.
and Midland, Texas; Midland and Dalla.,s, Texas; Midland and El Paso, Terns, 1st Lieut. Hai.rold G.

Petersen and 2nd Lieut. Elvin F. Ivfenghcin. on temporeny duty in the Information Division Of-
fice ef the Chief of the Air Corps, completed this -...lission in an elapsed thne ci 35 days and
in a total flying time of 131 hours and 25 minutes.

The total area of the three maps vdiich vrere flight-checked urns 77,600 sciuavre miles and,

since there were about 7,000 sc^uare miles overlapping, the total area flight- checked v-ns ap-
proximately 70,800 3q_uaro miles. The total area covered per hour on this mission 685 sq.

miles, aiid the average altitude flovm vn,s approxirmtely 11,D60 feet. Tv/eiity flying days
were spent on the flight-check, for a total of 103 hours, or an average of 5 horu-s and 0 min-
utes per flying day. Seven days were consumed flying to and from the scene of operations,
for a total flying time of 28 hours and 25 minutes.

Lieut. Petorson states in his report that
,
due to the short space of time allotted for

this flight check, i't v/as necessary to fly at cJtitudes greeber than that floun. in former
flight checlcs, and to some extent the two officers were not able to go into as complete de-
tails as before. He believes, however, that they were able to perform the work with s^offici-
ent detail so as to correct glaring roistalces and to enter most of the new roads of importance,
as well as lakes, railroads and oil fields not previously shoum on the maps. A mjmber of new
toTOis Yj-ere also located.

Leaving Bolling Field on October 7th, at lls45 a.m. ,
Lie’ct. Peterson arrived at Chanute

Field the following day at 11; 35 a.m.
,

Yuhere he Yi?as joined by Lieiit. i'/iaughan. Reaching Hat
Box Field, Muskogee, Okla,

,
oii October 9th, they took off to start the flight check of the

first strip cEip. The trip to Fort Sill was made in 5 hours aird 5 minutes, after flight-
checking the northern end of this strip. The period froic October 10th to 15th Y>ras spent in
flight-checking the strip mep from Fort Sill to Midland, this vrork being done in a total fly-
ing time of 33 hours and 45 minutes. The period from October 17th to 24tli vra-s spent in
flight-checking the strip from Dellas to Midland - seven flying days for a total flying time
of 37 hours and 5 minutes. Froxa October 2Sth to November 2nd, the strip from Midland to El
Paso Ysas flight-checked, the flying time in seven flying days being 32 hours and 10 minutes.

The two officers vrere eiiroute £ro;.x Midland to Dayton on November 3rd and 4th, the flying
time being 10 heurs and 15 minutes. They vrere delayed at Dayton from November 5th to 10th,
due to dangerous flying conditions end motor trouble. The actual flight from Wright Field to
Bolling Field ivas accomplished in 3 hours and 55 minutes.

Lieut. Peterson expresses the opinion that, due to the personal eamtion, flight-checking
by hand drawing is fa-r less accui'ate than the oirplowient of aerial photography, and recommends
that a high altitude airplane be built, in order tiiat future mapping missions may be done
photographically from an altitude of api^roximately 35,000 feet; this plane- to have a super-
charged pressure cabin. With an airplane of this type, one could cover’ a strip about 125
miles long and 80 miles wide in three flights in one photographic day. One loading of film in
the new T-3A caraera at this aAtitude vrill photograph a strip map 300 miles long, using a ten
percent overlap. —-oOo—

0EGA1TIZA.TI0N DAY FOR THE 19th PURSUIT SQUADRON

The 19th Pursuit Squadron, VJieeler Field, T.E.
,
celebrated its erganizabion da.y v.uth a

holiday on Oct, 15th. This sciuadron v/as originably the 14th Aero Squadron, -June 17, 1917, at
Kelly Field, Teras. It was redesignated the 19th Aero Siumdron June 26, 1317, and vjas demo-
bilized at Garden City, L.I., N.Y.

,
April 14, 1919. The lOtli Sriu^dron (Pursuit) v/as organized

October 1, 1921, and v;as Xiiade inactive June 29, 1922, end then vra,s redesignated 19th Pursuit
Sqiaadron Jan% 25, 1923, and made inactive Lay 1, 1923. The 19th Aero Squa.dfon, which vjas de-
TTobilized April 14, 1919, was reconstituted find consolidated with the 19bh Pursuit Squadron on
August 20, 1923. The unit vm.s assigned to the, 17th Composite Group Ivny 1, 1923, and vjas re-
lieved therefrom and assigned to the 5th Composite Group Janxiary 15, 1924, It was relieved
from assignirent to the 5th Co:nposite Group and, with the 6th Pursuit Squadron, v/as formed into
The Provisional Pursuit Group January 11, 1927, v/hich was redesignated the 18th Pursuit Group
cn January 20, 1927,
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KELLY FIELD .EADIO LIECEAEICS KIDi? TKEIR JOB

I’Jlien Brigadier-General Osct.ir Y/ostover, AesisttUit to the Cliief of the Air Corps, landed at
Kelly Field, Texas, on Octoter 31st, in an O-BO ali*plsne enuipped v;ith a radio receiver, t^,^e
BC-aA-167 and interphone, tj-pe SCK-1G7, both controlled frora the pilot's coclpit, he reported
his radio receiver a,s misatisiactory, due to internittent operation, and ma-de a. reouest on
the radio depcurtnent for e. raechanic to place the efuipnent in ss-tisfactory operation.

Y7ith the ;r.otor turnin^, up a.t various speeds, the set v.’-an carefully gromd-tested in the
us'^1 raamer prescribed by regirlations and found to be opara.ting satisfo-ctorily. The tubes,
v/hich had been furnished by Kelly Field, and which were nor/ in the set, vrere renxjved and the
old tubes, which liad been removed, were replaned. Still the set functioned in a satisfactory
mcinner. A short flight vra-s made and the set \Torked for a, wdiile but again stanted giving in-
termittent service. 7dien the aimlahe was returned, to the line, two radio iriechanics from the
Comronications Department began a minute check of the emipment to locate the trouble. This
checking is a tedious, painstaicing job, and to siuch a job must be assigned vrell trained, con-
scientious personnel. By gradur.lly elimimting piece by piece, the junction box of the cable
harness v/as reached. In the jimction box is a, fixse held in position by a small clip at each
end. These clips are held in place by a ivachine screw, lock wa,sher and nut. The nuts on
these screws vioxe loose, and appa,rently the weight of the fuse caused a connection v;hen the
ship wn,s on the gromd., even with the, motor turning up, but talcing off on a, rough field or
duccing nsiieuverc in the air, T.-ould cliange the position of the fuse from time to time, causing
the intermdtteiit operation ccvplained of.

Kelly Field radio pei’sonnel have been called on in a. number of instances to check visit-
ing ships to locate trouble, and their experiences along the trouble-shooting line a,re many
and vamied. "This little incident is forw'arded for publication," says the Hews Letter Corres-
pondent, "in hopes tl^at it may help clea-r up a 'bug* in so'me other radio receiver, type
BC-SA-1C7, which is giving intermittent service.

oOo-

—

3Ti\l’F SSEGSAI'E: I.ILLSL^ PSSSSl'TTED VvlTIi "ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEABT."

For exceptionally meritorious and conspicuous service during the v.^ar. Staff Sergeant
Carl 0. Hiller, 65th Service' Squadron, Lulce Field, T.H.

,
was awan'ded the Oi-der of the Purple

Heart by the Yfei’ Department. The decoration vjzis received from 'vYashington by Sergeant Hiller.
This veteran nonconiTdssioned officer was with the 2nd Amuunition Train, 2nd Division, during
the Y/ar, and saw’- service af Verdun, Belleau Woods, Soissons, St, Llihiel, Chax-paign and the
Argonne. Aj: the close of the v/ar he was given a citation for his service by General Pershing.

Sergea,nt Hiller has completed almost 29 years in the Army, and will be retired in a
little more than a year. His service has carried him to many posts of the Ariry, and his
record ha,s been excellent throughout. He served during the Philippine Insurrection and with
the punitive Erpjedition into Hexico. .

oOo

AERIAL GUKIIERY AED saPIEG IP TIE HAWAIIAIJ DEPAREIEET

"With the recent conTOletion of aerial gunnery for the. entire 18th Composite ‘Vling, it is

interesting to note the excellent showdng of our enlisted pilots and the i-espective scores
made," says the Hews Letter Correspondent. "Liaster Sergeant Barney Wallace, 975; Haster Sgt.

Chester F. Colby, 881; Haster Sergeant Samuel J. Davis, 864; Haster Sergeant John L. Waugh,
820; Staff Sergeant Haurice Beach is well up to the standards required, but B,t this va-iting

had not completed the course.''

The 26th Attack Squadron, after occupying their new barracks but a fevr days, moved^to
the Waiimnalo Gunnery Car.-p, replacing the 19th Pui'suit Squadron. "After spending the^^ first
day getting settled in caxp," repoi-ts the Pew's Letter Correspondent, "v/e started on the regu-

lar sched’ole of aerial guimei-y on groi.uid tamgets the next n-jorning. The scores ma.de this year,

in this phase of work, were very grpfifjdng, the Squadron making a much better average than
last yeai’. This vjs-s to be expected, for all but three of the pilots this season had liad pre-

vious vrork in this type of gunnery, v;hereas in the 1931 season, two or tliree of the pilots
lia,! the advantage of previous experience. Lieut, Leonard .E. Rodieck, Sq-uadron Coiix-Tander

, ^

was
high man v/ith a score of 887, which is also the highest score on groYUid targets ^xB-de of the

carrp this season. Lieut. James L. Ivkjors v/as second v;ith a score of 859, and Lieut. Jolni C.

Horton, third, v/ith 328. Others who made scores over 200 v;-ere Lieuts. Walter S. Lee tuid

Ezelciel Yh Rapier.
In record boijibing, Lieut. George Lx:Coy led the Squadron with a score of 218. Others who^

bettered 200 in this event were Lieuts. John S. Huhn and Ralph J. Hoore, both Air Reserve, A'

present we are finishing up record firing on tow targets, both with the fixed
^
gun^ and for

those firing the observers co'urse, the fle::ible rear gun. In addition, pro,ctice is being

started on ground targets from a three-ship formation, or in column of three-ship elements,

simulating regular attacks on ground troops.

The 72nd 3ombardm.ent Squadron conducted aerial gamnery aiid bombing practice, using sand-

filled bombs, on the new range south of Ahua Point, and demolition borahs a;_;ainst^a. floating
^

target anchored off shore from Eepuhi Point. Instruction .and practice in avigation and tactn

will also he carried out. The aerial gunnery Y/ill be carried out on the coiarse from Evra. to

Barbers Point, using a towed sleeve target.
_ _

•

The 23rd Bomharchaent Senaadron a.lso enga.ged in anrial bombing, using the same ^ range as th'

72nd Squadron. Additional training consisted of caraera obscura and formation flying.—oOc—

Send in yaur contributions to the lleY^s Letter on the lot and Ibth of the raonth.
^

We ha.ve

not heard from Hitchel Field, Ha;cvrell Field, and the Hiddletovm Air Depot for some time, aaad

would ask the Correspondents from these activities to oil un their t;/pawa’iters and get busy.
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Tr3,inin5 for the lyth Piu’suit Group started, on Octoher 10th for the year 1932-33. Grotmd
training for this year vrill consist of practical instriiction in Aerial G'arm.ery, Aircraft Arma-
ment, Engineering, Defense against Chemical VJarfare, Use of Federal Troops in Civil Disturhan-
ces, Oixygen Equipment and Administra,tion and Mess lianagerient. Students vrere enrolled, in Ara^
Extension Courses as prcscrihed in Training Directives' and Prograiiis.

Post Schools are "being estaolished for the training of erJ-isted men in the subjects of
liechanics (Airplane and Engine), Padio Mechanics, Photography, and as AvTorors and Assistant
•Cooks. School officers tvere appointed in each sc'uadron to supervise these .activities in the
organizations.

Srigadier-General 0. Westover, Assistant Chief of the Air- Corps, piloting an C'-19B air-
plane on a tour of inspection of Air Corps stations, arrived here on October 24th. General
Westover vjas greeted- at. the time of his anrival ivith a typical Southern California ’’Santa
Ana" (a v/ind and dust stoim)

,
during which the wind attained a .velocitp- of 54 miles jjer hour,

making flying conditions dangerous.' The General, hoiArever, had no difficulty in overcoming
these conditions. Daring his four do-ys' visit, he iiad’the opportunity of witnessing the
following events!

1. Wing Eevievf, follov.ad by a dispersion problem. :

'

2. Night attack on Ikrch Field by the 7th Bombardment Groi:p, simnorted by a flight of
p'ursuit .planes, in -conj-unction vdth Battery "A," 63rd Coast Artillery (anti-aircraft)

,
which

^T/as then in caimp at this station from Fort MacArthur, Calif.
3. Bombing by the 7th Bombardment Gro'up from an altitude of 12,000 feet of towed targets

at sea, during which he accompanied the 31st Bombardmient Squadron.
'Anno'unc.ement wais received of the imarriage of Miss Iferian Konause to 2nd Lieut. Henry G,

Reynolds, 64th Service Sqdn. , at Agua C.aliente, Mexico, on October 24th,
First Lieut,, and Mrs. Edgar T. Noyes, 7th Group Hqrs. ,

anno.'unces the arrival of t\d.ns, a
boy and a girl, on October 21st.

2nd Lieut, and Mrs, Charles B. Stone, III, were presented v.dth a daughter on Oct, 24th.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, Oct. 29th. •

Colonel E.H. Humphrey, G. S.C., of -the Staff of the First Cavadry Division, and Lieut, ¥m,
L. Boyd, A. C. ,

of Biggs Field, Fort Bliss, Texas, visited the Depot Oct. 23“2G. Col. Humphrey
ivas a passenger with Lieut. Boyd, ferrying a 3T-2B' plone from Biggs Field to Wright Field,
Ohio, ‘by tvay of this Fepot, for engine change,

Capt, A.K. La-dd, Lieuts. S.F. Landers and K.C. McGregor, of Ifenmell Field, visited here
Oct, 20th to ferry back to thoir home station three A-3B's. Lieut. McGregor, who was on duty
at this Depot some three years ago, vras bus;/ greeting old friends and viewing new developments
•at. the Depot. — Lieut. S.M. Rovrers, of the Power Plant Branch, Lkteriel Division, Wright
Field, enroute to the West Coast in an 0-25, stopped here Oct, 25-26.

. He vr&s formerly Assis-
tant Engineer Officer a.t this Depot, and his old friends here v/ere very glad to see him.

Lieut. L.V, Beau, Jr.
, Air Corps Instructor -v.dth the Colorado National Guard, Denver, ar-

rived here Oct, 28th, ferrying in an 02-H plcne for inspection and repair, and to ferry back
to. the Colorado National Guard an 0-17 overliauled 'by the Depot.

Ivfr, C.H. Russell, of the ^erry GjToscope Co,, Brookl/n, N.Y. ,
arrived at this Depot on

October 25th for a visit to give a short co'ai:'se of instruction to O'Ur instrument repair person-
nel in connection vdth the maintenance of %)erry artificial horizons and directional gyr’os,

Patterson Field, Fairfield, Ohi o, November 1st.'

Delegates vdio v/ere attending the Ea.stern Star Cohve'ntion in Dayton, Ohio, visited this
station on a tour of inspection on Th-ursde.y, October 27th.

The follov/ing officers ferried airplanes to this stadion during the past tv/o weeks for
major overhaiH.! Lt. Jackson with Ivlajor Ikucwell from Ft. Leavenvrorth, Kans. , in an 0-25A on
Oct. 18th — Capt, Gardner from Sky Harbor, Tenn.

,
in an 02-H, Oct, 20th —• Lt. St* John from.

Richards Field, "Mo.
,
in a PT-3 on Oct. 20th — Lt. Trestel in a RT-3, Oct. -OOth, and Lt.Hart

in an Ol-E, Oct, 25th, from Lunlcen Airport
,
Ohio — Lt, Lee from Selfridge Field, Mich., in

an 0-19B Oct. 24th — Capts, Cornell in an C-25B and Ivfenn in an 0-38 from Chica.go on Oct,
25th -- Lieut. Scott vdth Capt, l&yer in. an A-3 from Chanute Field, 111. , on Oct. 23th.

Air Corps supplies v/ere ferried to Chanute Field, 111. ,
by Tech, Sergeant Guile, Oct. 20th,

and Capt, B.F. Lewis on Oct, 27th — To Maxrwell Field, Ala, , Oct. 22nd, to Selfridge Field,
Mich,

,_
Oct. 24th_and_to Scott Field, 111., Oct. 28th, by Tech. Sgt. Guile.

Lieut, G.V. bIcPilce ferried an 01-E to Candler Field, Ga,.
,
Oct, 19th, returning next day.

Lieut.
^

D.R. Goodrich made an avigation flight to Baltimore, Ivid.
,
on October 22nd,

Capt, Ivfenn with Lieut. Nevmiall ferried an 0-38 from Chicago, Oct. 27th, for minor repair.
^Progress of nev/ construction at this station rmay be s'ummrized as follovre! Stage of com-

pletion - Adrniijistration B-uilding, 46'X'; Oil Reclamation Building, 80^s; Hangar "A" S4/o;
Hangar "3," 82/». Entire project, 71/a.

Capt. H.A. Bivins, accompanied by Iviajor Hatcher, flev7 to Stout Field, Ind,
,
on October

22nd on tradning flight, as did Lieut, F.M, Zeigler to Barnv/ell, S.C. , Oc't, 21st, and Lieut.
P.W, Timberlake, accomDaxded by Major M.C. Grov/, to Stout Field, Ind., on Oct, 24th,
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The first entertairaxient of the season hy the h'ilhur Yfright Yfelfare Association vjas a
Halloween Party in tlie Post Gyrrmasium on the evening of Oct. 27th. Approziia-tely 550 guests
were present, and an' enjoyahle evening v/as spent in howling, bridge, euchre and dancing, dvlusic

was furnished hy the Oshoi-n High School hand and Harry Gehring and his Melody Kings.'

Lt.-Col. A.L. Sneed presented the Yfilhur Wright Officers* Cluh with tho "Sneed Trophy,"
a silver vase vmich will he contested for annually in a handicap golf tournament hy those
ladies who are nieiiibers of the fardlies of active meribers of the Cluh. In presenting this
trophy, Col. Sneed requested that the title rest with the Officers' Cluh until soine contestant
has won it three times\ when the title will then pass to such winner. The winner’s name will
he suitably engraved on the trophy hy the Cluh. The prizes won in the Sneed tournament this

year xvere presented on Oct* 26th, Mrs. John Y. York, Jr.
,
winiiing the trophy for the first

time.
Ikjor H.W. Siehert, Air Peserve, Instructor in the Department of Aeroiiautics, University

of Cincinnati, accompanied hy apnronimatel;'' 15 students, visited the Depot, Oct. 26th, for
the purpose of imking sn. inspection through the Engineering Department at this station.

Petterson Field, Fairfield, Ohio
, November 17th.

During October, the Depot gave mjor overhauls to 21 airplanes and 40 engines and minor over-
hauls to 16 airplanes and 28 engines.

Air Corps supplies were ferried to various stations hy personnel of this Depot, as fol~
loxvs! Tech. Sgt. Cecil 3. Guile to Chanute Field, IJov, 3rd; to BoxTOan Field, Ky,

, Nov. 8th;
to Selfridge Field, Mich., Nov, 14th| Lieut. -Col. A.L. Sneed to Scott Field, 111., in a C-14
on Nov. 2nd; Lieut, F.M* Zeigler to Bowman Field, in C-14, Nov, 7th; Lt. E.L. Williamson to
Scott Field, 111. , Nov, 11th.

Aviation flights vrere made to Selfridge Field, Mich,, Nov, 12th. hy Captain H.A. Bivins,
accornpanied hy Tech, Sgt. Guile; hy Lieut. P.W. Timberlalce to Logan Field on November 4th; by
Lieut, F.M. Zeigler to Lafayette, Ind,. , on Nov. 3rd.

The follox'dng officers ferried pianos to this station during the past tx^ro weelcs for
major overhaxfL; Capt, Wright in 01-E, Nov. 2nd, from Richards Field, Mb,; Lt, Shepherd in a
P-12E, Nov. 4th, Lts.Lee, Pettigrew, Unruh in P-12E’s, Schlanser in P~16, Nov. 4th, Jacobs in
P-6E, Nov. 14th, also Pari ette in P-6E, Reed and Burnett in P-SE, Nov, :14th, from Selfridge
Field, Ivlich. ; Capt, Palmer in 0~38 from Holimn Airport, Nov, 4th| Capt* Gale v/ith Lieut,
Carpenter in 0-38 from Stout Field, Ind.

,
Nov* lOth; Capt. Peck in a P-12 from l/sa^'rell Field,

Ala, , Nov, 14th.
Lieut. D.R. Goodrich ferried a P-IC plane to Kelly Field, Nov, 3rd, returning on Nov.

9th in a Bt-2,
Lieut. G.V. LicPiice, accompanied hy H.L. Morgan, Chief Clerk of the Supply Department, de-

parted Oct, 27th, ferr-ying an 0-19E to Brooks. Field, Texas; secxrring and ferrying an 0-19B
from Brooks Field to Rockv;ell Field, Calif, ; returning to this station in a BT-2A from
Eockx'/ell Field on Nov, 6th«

Leave of absence, effective Nov. 15th, wra,s granted Capt, H.W. Flickinger, also Warrant
Officer Charles M, Sroith.

The h-unting season opened on Nov. 15th, xvith the majority of the officers talcing, advant-
age of the fact that hunting on the reservation XA;as reserved for officers oiiLy on the first
day of the limiting season. The nunher of pheasants on the reservation this season x'/as appre-
ciably increased due to the efforts of iviajor h.C. Grox7 at this station,

France Field, Panaim Canal Zone, October 31st.

Now that the rain is falling steadily, the gates of Gatun spillxmy roust he opened now and
then in order to keep the level of Gatun Lalce from becoming too high. The Chagres River car-
ries the water from the spillxAra,y to the sea, a distance of about four miles. Here live a great
rolling school of tarpon xvhich attract many fishermen, both civilians and from the Amy. One
Saturday afternoon, a short time ago, while txvo boat loads of soldiers from the Field were
among the many fishing on the river, seven of the gates were opened, releasing a flood which
carried all before it dovm the river. Ifflien Monday morning arrived and the men had over- stayed
their leaves, planes were sent over the river to attenpt to locate than. Lieut, Harvey Boyden
of the 24th Bombardment Squadron located the body of a man floating in the river close to the
hank, Boyden landed at France Field, got out the speed boat and retxirned to the river. There
the body xAra,s recovered, and in none too good shape, as a 'gator had attacked it. The man
proved to he an ex-soldier who had lived in the Chagres Valley for several yearns since leaving
the service. His canoe had been tpset hy the flood and as he could not svdm he drowned while
hus vrounn companion -was saved hy the France Field men after she had hxmg on to some iraingrove

roots for about six ho'ors. After much trouble with wet motors, the men retxorned to Fi’amce
Field Monday morning after a narrox*/ escape.

The 12th Photo Section is making T-2 prints of photographs of the Inter-American 'Highxxay

route. The purpose of this proposed highvray is to form the land link between Noi’th- and South^
America. First Lieut. A.Y* Smith, pilot, and Staff Sgt. H.L. Hackv'/ith, Photographer, spent 4^
months in various portions of Central America nBlcing' these photographs. These photographs
cover pamts of PananE., Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras and GxjateiTBla* The project had to he
suspended, due to the rainy segs-son of Centra,! America hut xvill he resumed as soon as the -

weather permits, •
'

A1brook Field, Canal Zone, Novemher 4th.

A.'c present the problem of organizing the 16th Pursuit Grox;qp is being vrorked out at Alhrook
Fie]d- The 78th Pxirsuit Sqdn.

,
consisting of 3 officers and 142 men moved, from France Field

here on Oct, 1st® The 80th Service Sqdn. ,
with 3 officers and 149 men arrived here from liather

Field aboard the U. S.A.T. GRANT on Oct, 24th, and the 24th Pursuit Squadron, consisting of 4

officers and 123 men, arrived from France Field on the 26th,

On Oct. 14th, the liangars, Air Corps Warehouse, and Air Corps .Sliops, wore accepted from
the contractor hy the Constructing Quart errrB-ster. The hangars were immediately, opcupied, and

the xAra,rehouse is heiiig used as a temporary Post Headquexters xmtil such time as the headquar-

ters building is constructed. The nexv Squadrons are getting settled rapidly, and it is hoped
they will he ready to start operations the first week in November.
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We ’ivisli to present our nev.’- oommnding officer, I'«ja;ior Oliver H. Stouto l/feijor Stout v.’as

promoted from the rank of senior Captain, vdiich he lias held for several years, to take the
place of Ifejor Taylor, vrho v/a-s festally injured idien his plane crashed near Clinton, Ind.

,

while on rrdne patrol duty. We wish Lkijor Stout a, pleasant and successful to^ur of duty as
contranding officer, and ass’ire him of cur hearty cooperation.

; j
Lieut. Howard khoovell just returned from 'Washington with V.M. Armstron,g, representative

of the Department of Indiana, for the ih.icrican Legion. They flew to Washington to take pa.rt'f

«

/

fu

in the dedication of the tomb of the Unknov.n Soldier and place the 7/reath from Indiana on \

the tomb. After a four-mil e merch in the parerxLe, they reported v/eakenod landing geaz's. J
Lieut. IvfeucTsll vas. elected to Commnder of the Pichard F. Taylor Aviation Post 171 of

the Legion, with Major E. Weir Cook, of the 309th Eeseri’'e Sc'Jndron at SchCen Field, as
first Vice Comrander. The Post had a dinner meeting at the Antlers Hotel on Nov. lOth,

For some time the Photographic Section has been takir.g mosaics of parts of the State
for Purdue University. The Agricultural Departmant uses these photographs for a study of
the soil conditions. By coiTparing their actual soil anedysis tests to the aerial photographs
it has become possible to estimate the soil conditions from photographs.

The pilots a.re meking en earnest study of blind flying by reading texts through the
week and doAng tlieir practical v/ork nn Stuiday. During the last several drill periods the
Squadron has been practicing night flying at the M'anicipal Aiiport. About six pilots are
instructed each Monday night.

The enlisted men hold a dance and card party in the hangar on November 5th, which proved
to be a real pauty. These men have a high morale and devotion to the Sqzzadron which malces
all their undertakings a success.

Having vron the Chester Jackson Trophy Pace for the third consecutive time, Capt. Sari W.
S’weeney now has the cup permanently in his possession. Walker Winslov/ offered a nev/ ctrp for
next year in menx>ry of his brother, Hebert Winslow. Wo thirk Captain Sweeney should be
grounded from fiuther racing.

The Nevrs Letter asked for more nevrs from Hoserve fields, so penrat us to say that our
neighbor squadron, the 309th Deserves, is well, happy, and flo’urishing, under the capable
leadership of Lieut. Stanton Smith. On one Suiday each :aonth we combine our efforts vdth
Schoen Field and fly vuth them for training in larger formations.

Again we say "Merry Christras to all youse gays." We live down by the river, so come
by and drop in sometime.

Eocferell Field, Coronado, Calif.
, November 18th.

Throe Keystone Bombers, \wiich vrore loaned to Kelly Field last s'ammer for the pzirpose of
firAshing up the adzancod Bcxiibardjimnt class v^hich recently grad-'jatod, v/erc ret'orned to this
field. Lieuts. O.A. Anderson, E.C. Karris and G.BI. Stoele vrere the pilots of the Bombers.
Captain E.H, DeFord commanded and accoiipcnied the flight in a Fol-dcer Transport and will re-
turn the flying persormiel to their home stations.

Tuesday and Tlrorsda-y nights vrere designated for night fljdng by the 30th and 32nd Bomb-
ardment Sq^Jadrons. The aiosasual' California v/eather which has prevailed for several months has
made, ever;/ pilot wary of the fog which ha,s sneaked in over Point Loma on several evenings,
and on one occa,sion caught 14 Naz’y planes, all lo\«' on gas. They all got doTm. at various
places, four of them after a fashion.

To date two YlO-27 Foldcers were received, and another is enxoute from the factory, being
ferried by Capt. Horace N. Heisen. In speed, and otheimdse, these’ Bombers -remind us of the
Keystones, they’re so different.

An inter-squadron indoor-outdoor baseball league v,as organized 'imder Lt, Charles W.Eaas,
Greop Atliletic Officer,, and is .going full blast, v/ith nmeh interest beir^g manifested. '»7hen

Bgt. Ihunlzeimer gets thru razzing the batters, they stayfazzed.
Monday, Nov. 14th, tho anniversary of its organization, 'vas celebrated in due and proper

mai-m.ir by the VSth Service Squadron. A turkey dirmier with all the triimungs v.as served at^

noon. Several Post officers, including the Group Conmander and Staff, were guests. Captain
LeBrou, Squadron Commander, contei'.plated meking a speech but decided instead to let all
present have a good time, and they did.

During the past fe'w v/eeks, Ikister Sgt. Lucy, Grotrp Sergeant Liajor, has been putting all^

enlisted men of the Group through a m-odified co’urse on the pistol rangp. On completion of tne
modified course, all officers will fire tho f'oll course.
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Chcimto Field; Bgaito-ol , 111., Nover.ibor lltli.

Soceiit a,vi{jaoion fli ;hts :£ror'.i C.-r.:iutc

fleers of tliis stofeion, inclme:
Li outs. rl.G. Liont^joineiy, LLI. Cixrtor, ¥.

FI^qII to otl.or points -end ret'orn, -perforrAed oy of-

31a\ifuss, F.G-. Allen, li.E. Eolnes, C.G.Per-rcy,
L.S. 3roA.nfield, E.A. Sir'.yer, J.A. 3nlger, E.J. Eopex’s, J.j?. ^n-ngue, G.E. Bioiifang, 3.T.
LAtchel, ?J.K. Burgess, i.ir.oOr L.IA Bellantyno, Ceptnins 3,0. Ogle, W.3, Tnrn'bnll, ’’J. Bender,

"ieuts. Lts. C.3. Mieeler and J.L. L’cDeniiel to Scott Field, 111. To Chicago, Ill.J Lts.so
O.F. Canlson, E.C. tJriston, S.E. ilnderson, G.E. Bienfang, A.J.K. ...clone, 3.0. Brov/nfleld,
F.p.,, Tally, C.G. Pearcy, 3.1.^. Bolen; To V/right Field, 0. t Capts. E.G. Harper, TEA. Kri,y\,irr.rd

,

F.S. Bor-um, Lts.,, H.G. ilontgomeip-, J.S. StoTrell, 3.V. TJillirr'is; To Savc-nna, 111.: Capt. T.il.

.Jein;-ey, Lts. II. G. Buidcer, Ll.H. I^orren, W.II. Doolittle, L.H. Brovnifield, J.F. Guillett, F.F.
Everest, J.L. Dcaiielj Ale:anider, iJ.L. Bridget, C.G. Goodrich, D.i.I. Kilpatrick, F.G.
hcLeniicj.!, J.3. Nevherr^^ end F.O. Tally; To St. Loxiis, ilo: Lt.-Col. J.A. Llrns, Capt. S.l.I,

Connell; To Patterson Field, 0.: Lts. F.E. Cheatle, ?J.E. Blaufuss, F.C. "Jolfe; to LIoline,Illt
Capt, V. Bender, Lts. l.'.K. .Burgess, J.S. Stor/ell, E.J. Flatec]_‘'aal ; to Skringfield, 111.? Lts.
D. T. I.Iitchel end O.F. Carlson; to Selfridge Field, Hich. : Lt. F.E. Chea.tle; to Kiricfille, 111:
Lts. D.T. I.Iitchel, D.F, Lleyer; To Indicnapolis

, Ind. s Lt. S.IJ. l.IcGregor; To Lsnsing, hich.:
Lts. D.F. Meyer, C. Sor.r.iers; To P/xiIia, IJeo. : Capt. ‘S.II. T/ood, Lt. E.J. FlatecpJal; To Pel:in,
111: Capt, S.--, Connell; To LeaveiiTrorth, Kens. : Lt. J.L. Dejvidson; To Schoen Field, Ind.:
Ccout. E.G, Harper; To Madisonville, 111: Lt. E.W. Harper; To Bluefield, ¥. Va. : Lt, ’7.K.

Burgess; To 1'Jhea.ton, 111.: Lt, I'J.L. Bitchie; To Cincijinati ,
Ohio: Capt, S. Jacohson, Lt. G.¥.

McGregor; To Kansas City, Mo.: Lts. L.E. Brovmfield end E.O. Bronmield; To Qi-oalie., Neb.: Capt.
E. H. ¥ood, Lt. H.J, Flateoual; to Col •Ji.dbus

,
0.: Lt. ¥,L. Hitchie; To Fort Wayne, Ind.: Lt.

C.G. Pearcy.
During an aerial reviet; held at this field on October 29th, 25 airplenes of various

types assigned to this ste..tion, together with flying line ecuipnient end pilots, observers and
mechanic personnel were first reviewed on the ground by Lt.-Col. Jezacs A. Ivlars, Cor.iaanding
Officer, acconTOcnied by his staff. Folloanng the gro'ond inspection, the planes were flovn
in review formation past the position of the Reviewing Officer. An enceptionc.il point in con-
sideration of this aerial review is tliat it v.ns, v/ith the true Clianute Field aJiiom that *’the

scheduled show must go on," carried on in the face of a. 36-rnle surface wind, accornpanied by
low hanging muggy clouds.

On the evening of October 25th, the officers of Chanute Field were entertained at a
banquet by the Pa.nto’dI Ciiamber of Cor.xierce. A total of a^pproximately 200 members, officers
and other guests attended. After a delicious dinner tended by the ladies of Pantoul, and ac-
coinpauiied by orchestra music, Lt.-Col. Ja.ues A, Mens 'vas -introduced as toastmaster, and
throughout the remainder of the evening held his listeners to a high pitch of enthusiasm v.dth

his dinner stories and introductions of spealcers. Guests of honor and' spealcers incliided
Congressman Adkins, of Illinois, vdio told the history of Congressional action on the prospec-
tive new Chanute Field, and various officials and representative citizens, fi’om CliairpaAgn-

Urbana and other nearby cities. Cooperation between milita,ry personnel, and civilian popula-
tion vra,s stressed by Col. i.-afs and other' spealcers.

On October 21st, Pilot Lieuts. Javier Gonzales Gomez and Eicamdo Castaneda. Leon of the
Mexican Aimy reported for duty at Chanute Fieldt for entrance in the 1932-33 Officers 'Class

in Communications. The ti-’-o yoimg officers, both of vdiO'-i a,re graduates of the I.cccican. j..Iilitary

College, Class of 1923, and. both of whom iiave seen stremious v.mr service with the Menican
Federal Arr,y, are of pantic'ala,rly plea-sing address, and have quickly talcen their place in the
officicA and social life of 'Chaiiute Field. Lieiit. Castaneda is accorpanied by his younger
brother who is studying in local schools, while Lieut, Gonzales enjoys the coiupany of his
mother, Senora Emilia, Gomez Viuda, de GonzaAes.

On. Hovember 4th, four officers of the Air Cores Technical School received promotions to
the grade of 1st Lieutenant, viz.: 1st Lieuts,. Eeuben Kyle, .Jr. ,

I^.J. Keiwin Malone, William
H. Doolittle and Fussell Scott. The newly -Dromoted officers received congraAiAations of the
entire officer personnel of the cor.iTand,

Chanure Field, EantoiA, 111., llover.'ber 23rd.

On Friday, November 11th, AraAstice Day vja.s observed at Cxianute Field at a patriotic
memorial service, which all rAlitary perso.rmel attended. After the morning classes andi. other

work, officers and eiAisted men assembled at the post gymnasium at noon. The memoriaA ser-

vice, conducted by LA-jor lAlton 0. Beebe, Post Chaplain, consisted, of a. prayer, followed, oy

one minute silence in memcry of the departed. This in turn was follov;ed by an AnAstice Day
address by LAjor Beebe, who set forth bold facts, ternpered with touching sentiment.

Original eiAistments for Air Corps, Chanute Field (the student body, Air Corps TeclmAcal
School) were resumedi., to the extent of a, totaA of this .gi’oup of 175 on November 30th. This
resumrotion of eiAistments, restricted, since January, 1932, will greatly ease the personnel
situation at Chsnute Fieldi., as vrell a.s facilita.te the procurement of enlisted, st-udents. All
applicants for these enlistments must be of the highest tipe, and must be bona fidie high
school grad'ua.tes. The eligible list of approved applicants at the res''.r.ption of enlistments
included appro:;:imately 730 names.

On Nov, 11th, 1st Lieut, EiAph E, Holmes departed for his new station in Haii-aii, driving
overlarA to Seui Francisco, where he and his family v.All board the traa'isport. Lieut. Holmes
vias on duty at Chanute Field since June 29, 1931, when he repoi-ted to enter the Comnunications
ccurse, from which he gradua.ted in June, 1932, During his your of a year and a half at this
station, Li'iut, Holmes vib.s three times the recipient of congratiAaAions; fix’st, upon his
graduation; second, his promotion; ai'id recently he passed cigars upon the arrival of a nevj-

daughter.
Fa’Aliar to officers and soldiiei’s of practically every Air Corps post, the post mscot

of Chanute Field, Billy, a Boston Terriei’, who lives at the Post Exchange, sponsored by lA.
Janes H. LfcEv/en, Post Exchange Chief Clerk, received lAs naturalization papers into the Air
Corps and is now a f\Al fledged citizen of Chanute Field. His papers tAce the form of regis-
tration vAth the A'nericaui Kennel Club, under the nai-xe of "Backfire." Long a faAliar sight
to visiting pilots and other Air Corps personnel who have chanced to step into the Post Ex-
change, he invariably greets a newcomer vAth an enthusiastic offering of his private tire,

of the tail v/heel of an airplane, carried in his mouth. He is also the boastful daddy of two

recent litters of Boston puns of shovj- type.
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Kelly yield, Gan Antonio, Texas, Iloven’ber 14tla.

Six Bonibers "borrovred by Kelly Field for use in ti’aining Eoi:ab5,rcb:.'ient students of the last
class are being flovm. bac]: to the fields to v/hich they belong by .Kelly Field pilots. Three
are being flovm to l^urv/ell Field, Ala.

,
and three to Eockvrell Field, Calif.

Lieut. George E. Price ria.de an emergency flight to Fort Clarh, llov. 7th, in the Kelly
Field ambulance to bring the wife of a Fort Clark soldier to the Fort Sam Houston Hospital
for an emergency operation.

Private Alfred E. Pai-ker, 40tn School Sqdn. ,
vms injured while playing on the Kelly Field

football team, and is in the station hospital at Fort Sam. Houston, Te;:as.

Staff Sgt. Burt, Corp. Stevens, and Pvt. Busby
,
40th ‘ School Sr'-hdron, are' on ^detached

service to liaiUYell Field, Ala.
,
accompanying pilots ferrying ships from Kelly to i.Iaxwell

Field.

Selfridge Field, Lit. Clemens, Mich.
,
Kovember 19th.

A Selfridge Field Pmsuit ship vra.s involved in an 'jnu.sual acci'-ent on October 29th at^

Detroit. Lieut. Donald L. Putt, Assistant Operations Officer of the 1st ^Pursuit Group, while

crossing the City on an avigation mission, lost 3.'.is eniergency night landing flares. One of

the flares dropped on a house and set fire to the roof. Vhen Lieut. Putt reti^ned to^^tne

field, an investiga.tion vra-s instituted, and it was found tliat faulty design of the^M-dlll

flai’e adapter vvas the caiise of the accident. The adapters ha.d only recently oeen installed
in the Curtiss P-6E planes andi. Iia,.d not previously been in use. Vibration of the plane in

flight caused a scvfety catch to turn in its socket and release the whole flare adnpter a.ssemb-

ly and flare. On the sa^.ie day of Lieut. Putt's accident, Lieut. Brov-in, Air fieserve, who vras

also flying a P~6E on an aviga-tion mission, lost his flares on e. tal-ce-off end b'n’nt holes in^

the tail surfaces of his shin. The cause of his accident Vvns the same as that of Lieut. Putt s.

During the period of Oct. 30th to Hov. -Ird, Fox Movietone representatives were at the

field filming activities of the 1st Pursuit Group. Their cameramen were desirous of getting
pictures which would include unusual cloud fomabions as baclcgrounds for the flighty fonra-
tions of the several sciuadrons, so the Coaxrinding Officer, Major George K. Brett, ooligingly
led his cormand througli, above an.i beneebh all the clo'uds available. All the regular training
routine was follovred, incl''uding the different drill and review fonrations. If the pictures
develop well, the public will be able to gain an idea of wha.t a U. S. Anny Pursuit Group can
do, and v/ill also see v.diat beauty there is in the '.jpper cloud world.

San Antonio Air De-pot,. Duncan Field, Teiias, Hov, 14th.

Brig. “General Oscar 'vi/'estover, Assi.sta,nt Chief of the Air Corps, paid the Depot his first
visit since his present appointment, euid his call affonded us much pleasure.

Lieut. “Col. A.v7. Eobins, Executive, and Capt. A.VJ'. Vanaman, cf the Procurement Section,
Air Corps Materiel Division, VJriglit Field, in the course of a tour in.specting conditions^ in
the Sa,n Antonio Area, arrived here IIov, 3rd and were welcomed by old friends in this vicinity.
Col. Eobins having been in conmand of this Depot up to last year and Capt, Vmaman having heen
Chief Engineer Officer here some years ago. They left Nov, Gth on the return trip.

First Lieut. E.B. Wolfe, l/3ateriel Division, Wright Field, visited tlve Depot Oct. 31-1'Tov.

1st, while pn.ssing through on his return trip' by air from the West Coast.
Out of town visitors attending the regular monthly supply and engineering conference of

this Control Area ixt this Depot, on Nov. Sth, were Liajor G.E. Lovell, Jr.., and Capt. E.V.
Karbeck, Jr., of Barksdale Field, La.; Capt. Alfred Lindeburg and 1st Lieut; J.J. O’Connell, of
Fort Crockett, Texas, and 1st Lt. Paul C. Wilkins and 2d Lt. H.F. Gregory of Fort Sill, Olcla.

First Lieut. D.F. Fritch took off Nov, Sth in a C-9 Transport, and 1st Lt. D.F. Sta,ce and
2nd Lts.C.K. Ibore and A.Q. Ivtistoe on the 9th in three A-33 planes from this Depot, to deliver
the A- SB's to Marrwell Field, Ala.., and return in the Transport.

Nxmerous duck hunting parties are tailing advantage of the glorious vveather dowm here at
this sea.srn. To date the results vrere in equilibrium, so to speed:, but it is believecs. tns
ducks at least begiiming to have a wholesome respect for th.e prowess of our ninmcdm.

lu a lively tournaraent held hy the Air Corps Golf Association here, Mts. T.H. Chapman,
wife o.t Lt. Chapman, Ymn first prize in the first flight for laHies, and Miss Ma.ry Fisl'Sr,
daugnter of Col. A.G. Fisher, vran the second prize. In a blind bogey played on the same da,te
(Nov. Sth)

,
Col. Fisher won first prize. Much strenuous golf pi'actice is noxT under w^xy in

preparation for what v:ill be laiovm. as a Golf Turkey To'ornaxnent.
Sgt. J.H. Price, 67th Service Sqdn., Eandolph Field, on detached service here,' took off

Nov. 13th to ferry a BT“2B plane to the I.Iiddletovin, Pa. Air Depot, ferrying to this depot on
his return trip a YIC Transport.

Dim'.ng October, the Engineering Department of this Depct overliauled 36 carpla.nes aaid re-
paired of various typer;. Engines overhauled totaled 67, wdiile 37 were repaired.

Air Corps Detachroent
,
Port Col'Limbus, Columbus, Ohio, Nov« 25th.

Diuring October, this stabion had 180 visibing plaines, from bhe Arry, Navy, National Guard
and Department of Commerce, from Bolling, Mitchel, Selfridge, Scott, Bowitian, L'jnken, Schoen,
Eandolph, Langley, Pogers, Ma:avell Fields, San Diego, and from stations of the Miruiescta, Ohio,
Termesseo and New, Jersey National Guabd. Most of these ships required services, and a fev/ re-
quirs.d minor overha,xEL.

He have at this Air Peserve Hangar seven planes - 3 BT’s, 3 o-l’s and one PT-3. Over 100
Air Esseive officers, in Group I or II, are on inactive status for flying from this station. In
October, 148 hours were used xip in flying by these officers. First Lieut. O.L. Pogers, A.C.

,

(DOL)
, Eeta®hr.Tent Comrander, is also Unit Instructor for Air Corps Detachment; 8th Corps Area

Service Command; A.C. Peserve Officers Military Area of, 'Jest Virginia; 415th Airdrome Co.;
o08th Obs. _Sqdh. ; 308th Photo Section and 416 Pxirsuit Sqdn.

,
and assigned to duty wdth Columbus

Military District. This station is never closed. Teletype and v/eathei- station is open 24 hrs.
daily. Some of the recent visitors at our Hangam vrexe Wm. Stout, designer of Ford plames; Mr.
Berliner of Berliner-Joyce Co.; Mr. Crider, publisher of Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Fort Worth,
le::as; the Cuban Good-Will Flyers and Col. Eoscoe Turner on his record-breaking East—Jest
Flight,
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18th Composite Vfing, Port Shafter, T.H.
,
Nov. 1st.

Octoher vrs,s a very husy month for Lnhe Fiell pilots and observers, who carried out a
niariber of special cooperative missions, in ad' ition to a fvJ.1 schedule of routine training.
The 4th Ohs. Sqdn. concenti\ated on instrunent or "Blind" flying and comhat nnneuvers, using
camera guns. Aerial photography and two rnissionc with Infantry units v/ill cornplete the
schedule.

^

The 50th Spdn. Ohs. engaged in aerial radio communication and fonmtion flying;
contact missions with the 11th Field Art. in the rraorning and night flying on Octoher 17th.

The 65th Service Sadr:. furnished a plane for long range antillory adjustment, coopera,ting
v/ith the Harhor Defenses of Pearl Harhor. Continuing the good work of last year, new methods
of procedure for the spotting of targets and the correction of shots on the longer ranges tp
to 40,000 yards were devised. A Douglas "Dolphin" was equipped v/ith specia-l instrxments and
is used for this work. The Squadron also held an arsphihiaui on the alert as -a rescue ship in
case of an emergency,

Lieut. Joim A. Tarro, Luke Field, was designated to succeed Capt. Benson as Post
School Officer, the latter returning to the rainLand llov. 12th for station at Fort Bragg, NO.
The Lulce Field Post School is one of the most suiccessf'ul Amy School in the Hamiian Depart-
ment. The courses offered cover both primary and advcuiced educational subjects, and also in-
cline vocational classes in airplane engine raechmics, annrment, radio constructions and oper-
ation of stenography. A special class in souiid and motion pictirre projection meets in the
operating room of the Post Theatre four nights weekly. These classes are given in order to
supply the trained men and technicians necessary for the operation and maintenance of the
varied departments of the post.

6th Pursuit Squadron, Yflieeler Field, T.E,

The Sqmdron coinoleted record firing on two targets with an average score of 140. Lieut.
Luther S. Smith wa-s high man with a score of 206. Cur -flying at present is "being devoted to
tactical problems cind high altitude work, vmich will concern us in the forthcoming Amy and
Navy llaneuvers in February.

Lievit, Don Llea/le, Air Eeserve, one of the leading characters in this Spiadron for some
time, suddenly decided to talce off for Kansas. He departed on the U3AT GIAHT on Oct. 4th.
The Squadron regrets his departvire and washes him .lucl.:, in wrha,tever pursuit he may follow.

75th Service Sqi''adron; Dui'ing October, the Engineering Department changed 13 engines •* two in
Po\iglas A'nphihirnAi sTn in A-3’s and five in P-12' s. The reiriforcing of the fuselages on all
P-12's 77E.S also completed.

A prominent Air Corps officer who stopped at ViJheeler Field for a brief visit late in
September was I'jajor Gerald E. Bro-wer, v/ho vath Lirs. 3rov/er arrived aboa-rd the USAT PSPUBLIC
enroute to Liuiila.

Havra-iian Air Depot, L'dloe Field, T.II . ; Depot operations for October consisted of routine over-
haul, repair work for tho ’HhlT'&sinposite Greop, and repairs to airplcuie and engine eatiipment a
and accessories. From Sept, 21st to Oct. 20th, the Depot Engineering completed overhauls on
7 airplcuies - 3 0-19C and. 4 P-12C. hepalrs were completed on 2 yiC-21 airplanes. Twelve
engines were overhaifLed during above period, 7 repaired. One SR-1340-C was surveyed, i-ehuilt

and turned over to the Luke Field Post Schools for instruct! on'.d p’orposes.

5th Composito Group, L\dce Field, T.H. ; In the Observation units, ti’aining consisted briefly
of flying, aerial guniiery, aerial' photography, comnTunications ,

formation, comhat wTaneuvers

(camera gun.) and day and night reconnaissance flights. Tvito nlssions in cooperation with the
Harhor defenses of I?earl Harhor were also florai by the 4th Observation Squadron.

Swimilng classes were inaugxii’a.ted for all Air Coips personnel at this station who arc
not proficient in the <:irt. Eanh nan is required hy Hing Oniers to demaonstrale his ahility^to
swim a distance of 100 yards arid at the present time there are very few who are not qualified.
We believe tliat in our next letter we can report that 100 /j are proficient in swimming. In-

structions and demonstrations to all flying personnel in the proper met'iod of releasing IKe
parachute vmen forced to land in the v/ater were also given during the month "by Lieut. Pearl
E. Eohey, Post Paraohute Officei’. Instructions in swrirmiing and releasing the ptirachute are
necessitated hy the nature of our flying, vdnich is conducted mostly over v/ater, imucing prac-
tically all forced landings extremely dangerous.

During September and October, a total of 16 hours v;ere flown in cooperation wdth the
Coast Artillery for testing methods of locating targets at sea with IG-inch guns. The Douglas
Dolphin Amphibian YlC-21 v.ns converted into an Observation plane for this work, the Ohsein'er's

cockpit being in the nose of the hull, SpecirJ radio equipment icjas required and was operated
hy rermote control from the Observer's cockpit. First Lieuts. Coiu-tlr-nd 1.'. Brovrn, Otto P.^
Weyland, 2nd Lieuts, Hobert S.L. Choate, Fred H. Dent and Sidney A. Ofstlran participated in
these experiments,

72nd Eomhardment Sgtiadron; Training of the Sq^uadron for Octoher consisted of camera^ oh-

scura, 5000 feet and 8000 feet; a,erial bombing, high altitude forr;ation flying, day and night;

employment and tactics, simulated bombing of objectives; avigation (flight and individual).
Hadio cerrmunications were used on approximately 40/^ of the irjissions and no failures due to
personnel or mechcinical error.

Test or performance flights v/ere nade v.dth B“5A*s assigned to this Squadron as to their
ability to riaintain altitude mth one engine. This test was made with planes equipped nvith
two and three hla.de propellers. On planes equipped with two 'blade propellers, loss of alti-
tude w;a.s from 200 to 300 feet per minute; maneuverability wra-s greatly reduced, but flying on a
straight course was possible. These tests were made w/ith one engine ruaming at idling speed
and the other engine at normal sneed. Test roade with planes eq-uipped with three bla.de propel-
lers avera.ged about 50 feet less lOsr." of altitude than two blade propellers. Bombing by the
organization has been on stationary targets by single planes and iai fonmtion.

4th Observation Squadron! D’oring October, the 4t'h Observation Srua.dron participated in

various tactical missions consisting of aerial gunnei’y, aeriad photography, radio communica-
tions, instrument flying, formation flying, Inf’antry missions (simulated),' comhat naneuvers
(camera gun)

, individual cuid flight, avigatioii and da.y and night recoiirmissance. Twro coopera-
tive missions writh the Harhor Defenses of Pearl Harhor v;ere flovm.

Lieuts. Bro\m, Choate and Ofstlum were placed on the Coast Artillery Long Pange Bqard.
Lieut, Tarro was appointed Post Schools Officer and Lieut.' Tovmsend,Post Police and Prison
Officer,
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ing their third
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yards for the touch
Apprentice, and in
the Apprentice lone

pjid Blue gridders from Lengley Field repulsed a
Uevport i'Tews Apprentice School on the ixight of Oct.
StadiuTLi hex ore aix overflov/ing crov/d,, to captiu'e a
victory after a hard-fought battle. These capable
footbcill aggregations liave developed a tradition of

rivaAty which reveals the leading football tean of the
I* /'^•^'"surrounding Peninsula, juad for the fo'orth consecutive year the

/ /
captured the honors.

Airrxion scored in the initial ouarter vjhen Hunt, 200-pound

t
crashed through for the first touchdown of the game, fol-

' C rimning by Owens, stellar Lsngloy back, who carried the
'* 19-yard line, following a bloc]:ed punt b^’- Gobble, ivith "Poggie" Kerr

/j The pass for the extra point vra-s broken i3p,

s^f In the closing minutes of the second quarter, the Birdmen urt-

spectacular overhead work, mth Kerr passing and "Ped" Tjocell on
1 This sustained drive started from the Langley 30-yard line and wis

\ Apprentice 8-yard marker. Langley scored agenn in the third q_uar-

J recovere'l a pimt bloched by Heiter, Ainuen' s center, on the

I
marker, and H'unt took it across on thiree line smashes.

I
Both elevens scored in the final ^luarter, the Array eleven tally-

'1 touchdovmi, with Ch'/ens kicking for the extra point. Once c.gain it
•» _T _ .p * 1 ^ ^ T) _ • *. _.A_ -L j .1— rrdB defensive pla.y of Eeiter, who interce]pted a pass and dashed 35
'‘Vdovni. Captain Usher then rushed his ya.nnigans in to baAtle th
\ closing minutes of the

.nnigans in "fco baxstle the
game, Cox snatched a ixass from Hyatt for

score.

The Gold and Blue vra,rriors from Langley Field rolled over the Giants of the Hew Hiver
State Teacher's College of ¥est Virginia, llovember 5th, score 7 to 3, in one of the luost

fiercely fought battles seen on the local grounds in years. A big and versatile Orange and
Black clad, eleven from Uest Virginia oxitweighed the scraxxpy Air Corps men 15 pounds per man
and tovrered vrell over S feet, but this great handicap oiAy made the gallant Army gridders
fight harder, and they caroe out on top for a brilliant and spectacular victory over a herald-
ed eleven that held the Holy Cross team of Ivassachusetts to a 13 to 6 verdict and the Da,vis
and Elkins eleven of West Virginia, to a 7 to 6 count. Thi.j victory ms the most outstanding
of the year, and Langlep' Field now has six brilliant wins over formidable opponents to comr-

pare with a lone 7 to 6 defeat.
The Blrdiaen scored near the end of the first q'viarter on a, pass from Carens to Tyrell, vdio

speared the oval over the New River pa,y-station for the score. "Red" Tyrell *s kick soared
between the uprights for the seventh point, and incidentally the v;imiing nxargin. Tyrell per-
fornied brilliantly dxiring his shoi’t stay in the game and w’as carried off the gridiron on a
litter after splendid work.

New River scored in the third period on a sustained dr;l‘7e from the kickoff, using the
double iving back fornH,tion, New River featured a passing attack which ivas always a menace to
the Langley team, but the splendid work of "Doggie" Kerr broke xip many overhead thrusts which
were headed for conpletion. Hinch-nan, 190-pound plxuiging lisJf-back, went off right tcickle
for the score, and "Red" Ivbore blocked DeHart's kick to save the day. Eeiter, Gobble, Bonn
and Kerr sba-red the limelight for the wirmers, while Hinchman, Eado and Gatens v/ere outstand-
ing for the conqxiered. - Jock E. Germailne,

Selfridge Field met their old football rivals from Scott Field, 111. , on October 30th,
and defeated thei-a 18 to 0. There v/as plenty of excitement anrl antion during 'bhe game to pro-
vide thrills for the spectators, but after the first ruaxi-ter there ?m,s little doubt as to the
fina.1 outcome. The superiority of the home team vra,s demonstra.ted very early in the game when
Strong, Selfridge cfaiirterbank, axid Bradley, Ixalfback, alternated in cari’p’-ing the ball amound
end and through tackle to the enemy 20-yard line, and then Lalone, fullback, remped around end
to score the first six uoints.

The third -aiarter foxmd the Selfridge football machine slightly out of gear for &. time,
when two of their best players vrere injured. Klir^ suffered a dislocated shoulder blade in
malcing a liard tackle, and e.s a result Yxill not be able to pla.j‘ again this year. U^ ur.til the
time of his lujiary, Kling liad played a sterling game at right tad-xle. Lalone' s injumr left a
vacancy in the fullback position, Yxiiich vrAs filled by Saums, who can pass. Not long after
Saunas entered the game he threw one of his passes to Lt. I.ioCoy, end, who stepped across the
gOc'l line for six points for Selfridge. Again the extra point vra-s missed. In the foirrth
period both teams opened their attacio a good bit, and xmany passes were throvm. Selfridge
had some sr^xal]. success via the air route, notably when Lt. Unruli caught one for a 2C-yafd
ga.in to the visitors' twenty-yard I’ine. Solfridge, howe'7er, 'bhen lost the bell on dovms. A
few minutes lavber, Strong steu'ted calling a. succession of line bucks, end runs and cross
bucks, xvhich caused dire coifusioii to Scott. Finally, from Scott's RO-yard lixae, Szczerba, a
halfback with a st-'jmbling name but fast legs, got a-v.uy on a px'etty off-tackle play and flashed
across the Scott goal line for the last score of the gfune.

Line-up! Scott - "'ilson, l.e. ; Freund, l.t.; Keene, l.g. ; Beech, c. ; Deppe, r.g, ; .lichar
Richards, r. t.; Canady, r. e. ; Hodgson and Cook, Ixalfbacks; Osborn, f.b. ; Sumners, qjb.
Selfridge! Spindlsr, l.e. 5 Girard, l.t,; LeTar-te, l.g. 5 Schmidt, c. ; Graham, r.g, | Kling, r.t,;
Flannigan, r. e. ; Durkee and. Bradley, halfbacks; Strong, q. b.; Lalone, f.b.

The Fort .Benjaroin Harrison doughboys and the Selfridge Field flyers met on the gridii-on
on November 6th, and xyhen the smnlce of battle Ixad cleared avay neither had won, the game
ending at 13 to 13. It was an exciting contest, because the fortunes of var changed back
and forth so much during the afternoon tiiat the outcome vjas alvays uncertain. The doughboys
from Indianapolis got the jutup on the flyers very early in the game in such an efficient man-
ner that it looked as if the game xYcold turn out to be a one-sided affair. After a bit of
parrying back and forth and an exchange of kicks, the Hoo.siers took the ball on the 50-yard
line ajxd started carrying it down the field rapidly. After only four rushing plays, includ-
ing a center thrust. Wo end rms and a cross duck, they m-anaged to plant the ball in the
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end zone. Nyers who carried the hall over also kicked the .extrra point. It looked h',x6. for the
Selfridge eleven at thrvt point, especially when Strong, qnarterhack, to.s carried off with s.

had knee after taclcling the hall ca-rrier on the next kick-off. At. this point, Lieut. I.fcCoy,

who had just returned- frora a training flight \7}iicli i/as delr-/:yed hy fog, v;ent into the garne.
Going to the fullha.ck position, he shifted Bates to half and Bradley to qu/.irter. Evidently
the team r.as waiting for him hec.ause they iiiTaediately started another tyoe of football.

After an excli£mge of kicks, Selfridge stopped the Infantrynien, who then kicked, Bradley
in a, nice rmi returning to the Harrison 40-yr,rd line. Haloing a pa,ss, l.IcCoy got avra,y around
right end for 30 yards. The Hoosiers stiffened tl.eir defense and it vras only on the fourth
down that Bc-tes managed to inch the hall over the goal line. Si.;.ui:;Ts, v.dth a nice place kick,
gained the extra point.

,

Hot content' with tying the score. Selfridge went into the lead in
short order. Saurc caught the kick-off and started off on a. vreaving, twisting run t’nat vias -

halted on the Harrison 30-yard line. On the next play, IJcCoy,' after faJoing a r-un to?ra,rd his
right end, tossed a pass to Sauas who was v/enting hy his lonesome over heyond left end. Satims
did not even iieve to hurry to rcaJce the next 20 yards to the goal. Unfortmiately, he coifLd
n»t convert the extra point.

A kicking duel then developed and finally ended in the fourth quarter, when Harrison got
the hreal'i they w'ere ’;ra.iting for. Recovering a fumhled kick on the Selfridge 30-yard line,
aai end rui: gave them first dovni on the 17-yard line. On the next play. Selfridge was penaliz-
ed 13 yards, a,nd with orJy two yra’ds to go in four dovms the doughho3-’’s a.dded six more points
to their score. Their fc.,ilure to convert the extra point tied up the contest, v,-hich ended
a fevr minutes later with Selfridge seriously threatening the visitors' goal line.

oOo
On Armistice Day, llovemher 11th, the Selfridge Eieli gridsters traveled to Flint, I/Iich.

,

and defeated the J’xaior College hj'- the score of 18 - 0, thus ending the Selfridge Field sec-son
in a- highly satisfactory laxuaer. Those spectators who w'ere not affected hy chilhlains, and.

v;ho had tlie Y/arm hlood circ’alation of Ssq’aii'ia-Tu:, leather enjoyed the gcarc, hut most everybody
else spent too much time thinking of 'their cold feet. The players indjuLged in some good foot-
ball, despite the cold, hut the sjjectators liad diffic^clty appreciating it.

At tv.'o o’clock, thw two teams coranenced tlioir battle on the field, located at the Flint
Junior College cuixpus. The first period v/as scoreless, despite several breaks which brought
Selfridge very near the Flint- goal line. At the beginning of the second quarter, hovraver,
Selfridge started using its lino pl’anging power, with Bates, Bradley cjid. ihCoy cutting inside
tackle and through guard hy turns. 7/ith this t^pie of str-cight football, Bra-dley and IfcCoy
made touchdowns. Score at end of the half. Selfridge 13, Flint 0.

In the second half, Flint began using rmxxy passes. They cox:pleted several, but could not
take advantage of the initial successes obtained. Selfridge aJso began flinging passes, and
Vc this xiethod obtained six more points. Saims threv: to J^indler, who then stepped one yard
across the goal.

A hand of gallant Gold and .Blue gladiators brittled the versatile Leatherneclcs of the
Quantiep Llarinos on even terras thiTOUgh two gruelling quarters but finally bowed to the terrific
sma.shes of Lieut, Bauer a-nd Corepany, to -drop a, 13 to 0 decision 'to their pov^erful Service foot-
ha.ll rivals. This gridiron classic,, played- at Langley Fielo

,
Va, ,

on ITovember, 20th,' before an
overflov.dng croT.’d, ivas a spectacular perfoiuxince of two formidable elevens of Uncle Sam’s
militc?jry forces, v/ho sta.g-ed a. brilliauit .hattle frori the opening to ,the final whistle.

Capta,in Usher’s forces were a game clan, vdio fought through four periods against a team,

15 pounds heavier - not ixerely beef and bravm, but healy, shifty aiid intelligent. Lieut.
Baixer, 200-poxmd ruan-Lxiui'itain, was a tlireat each tixio he ca,rried the ba-ll, and wdthout him the
bnrines failed to click. The Gold and Red Qxpntico aggregation scored in the third and, fourth
C’uarters, Ba.uer circlip

[3
riglit end for the initial touchdown,' after a drive of some 30 odd

y3,rds, T-hich featured the facus "Statue of L5.berty" play, and lateral passes mixed v/ith ter-
rific lino plunging hy Ba,uer end Zeher. Bauer's kick for the extra point was pa.rtially block-
ed as the tjii d quarter ended 6 to 0. Up to this point, Langley Field ’lad. threatened on tv;o

occasions, after their aerial offensive load clicked wdth 'Owen passing and "Red" T^vrell on the
receiving end. In the first quarter, Tyrell tried a kick from placement on the Qx.iantico 15-

yard line, a .healthy kick but vdde by. inches. Once again the ga’xe Aiimien had advanced to the
Devil Dog’s 18-yard line, vdiere a pass over the end zone vt&s incomplete, thus ending another
Fliers' thread.

'^.uamtico’ s second touchdown v/as aided hy a 15~yard penr.ltj/' on the part of the Aimxen.
This ad’Tanced the ball to the Langley 22-yard stripe, wRere 'Robertson circled left end on the
"statue of Liberty" play unmolested to cross the Lai'^gley goal line. This tirxe Bauer passed
to Zeher for the extra., point. As the final v/histle so-unded, the .Birdi'ixen liad corpleted a
series of pa.sses to the Llarines' Z-yarc’ line, amid it appea.red as though they vrere ready to
take it across, but Referee Gooch hefted tlxe battle - a brilliant perforr-Tance by two poxverful

elevens of Uncle Saw.i. - Jaef: R. Ger;.n-ino.

Lacgley drop-oed a 13 to 7 co.ritest to the Tar Heels of Appalachian State Teachers College.
But three days rest het-vveen tk.eir terrific battle with the kkrines told on the local la.ds, as
they gave their .rest inconsistent perforrixnice of th.e yee^ to an inferior tea/n. A large crovrd

was out to see the gls-diators of Langley in their firml home apuearance, T-ijr-key Day, hut were
disappointed tlie.t they didn’t click, fill in all, Ca.ntain Usher"^

s
"scrappy aviators have play-

ed well, considering their Ixird sclied'ule. Victories over I'Tew River and. ^7est Liberty State
Teachers Colleges 'were rcalls' great aciiie'seriients, and then to 'sweep the Crusadders of Loyola,
of Baltinmre, 'after they had. been an overx’rheliTdng favorite, siiov/ed the read power of the Arr.y
Air Corj)smen, and their hamd-fougiit tussles d^'oring the year 1932 'will be long remembered.

"Doggie?' Kerr, 132-pound field general of the A.r.Ay Fliers, was outstaaiding all through
the yea,r. A gallaait cxiarterback and the best 132-po'’jnds' of man on the gridiron. Reiter, Haxig,

Owen and Ilxmt shared •fche linxelight. Moore, Kavroleski, Donn, YiTorrell, Mason. Boynton, Tyrell
arid Bro'/n played wmll iliroxigh the year. Langley corrpleted "bheir home stand of ten gaixes,

x'dth seven victories to three defeats. To show' his appreciation for the xixitiring efforts and
hard play all, season by his eleven, Ca,pt. Usher is talcing the entire football sqxxad to
Phil.adelphia to x'.dtness the colorful Ari.iy-llav)' football game on. December 3rd. On tne follow-
ing da.y they 'will meet ,the Medicos of Ca-rlisle Bari’aclcs, Pex'ina.

,,
for the football laxirels of

the 3rd Corps Area. - Jack p. GeUoaine.
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The Kelly Field football team shovred a little of the form that made them last year's
Army League champs when they rolled over the Brooks Field Liaroons on their field on Saturday
afternoon, I'Jov. 12th, to the tune of 23 to 0. Brooks now has perr.janent possession of the
cellar v/ith a record of 3 losses and one tie, vdiile Kelly crept out of the bottom for the
first time this season. Kelly scored late in the first qua.rter when Holcombs blocked a
Liaroon punt and Detlefs fell on the ball over the goal line, after players of both teaims nHde
frantic motions towards grabbing the ball. Tov/le missed on his try for the point. Neither
team scored in the second period, although some mighty fine football x'a.s played by both
elevens. The Iviaroons opened the second half v/ith a 63-yard return of a punt by Blevins, who
vra,s stopped on the 20-;’'ard line, but they could not muster enough streiigth to smash the power-
ful Kelly line and lost the ball on dovms. Kelly scored in the third quarter and tv/ice in
the last qioarter, two of the touchdowns through line smashes and the third through a 25-yard
pass. I'iLynczal:, Pozniak and Ilichel were the shining lights in the Kelly backfield, while
Blevins and Woodyard starred for the Liaroons.—'oOo

—

I/larch Field, Hiverside, Calif.
,
November 1

7

th.

Accompanied by a nevjs reel photographer, the 11th Bombardment Sqioadron made an extended
flight recently to El Paso, Pueblo, Lenver, Salt Lal:e City and Fieno. Navigation and radio
training wjas partic\ilarly stressed on the trip. Eadio coranunication v/cis esto.blished at nu-

merous points Tirith local broadcasting stations which rebroadcasted graphic descriptions of

the flight given by 2nd Lieut. Ivan L. F.:arm;;xn, Sri'ua.dron communications officer, before tne

squadron came into vievr. Ainray radio beacons *»7ere used extensively and all pilots in the

squadron received training in the use of this nevr navigation device. Both at Pueblo and Reno,

large crowds of interested citizens viewed the Amy planes.
_

•

Recent arrivals at i.la.rch Field included Llajor Clarence L. Tinker, A.C. J Ilajor Samuel E.

Brovm, Med. Corps; Capt. Johii L. Gallagher, Jr.
,
Med. Corps; 2nd Lts. Harry Crutcher, Carl H.

Eaker, Jolm R. Kane, Lloyd W. Sa.rle, Theron S. Jobson, Francis H. Mathews and Wio. L. Trimble,

Jr., Air Reserve, Warrauit Officer Leland D. Bradshav;, Tech, Sgt. ¥r.T. J. Riley, Sgts. Otis
Purvis and Pa,ifL Gervesi.

Second Lieut, J.A. Brier, until recently sta.tioned at March Field as a Reserve off_icer on
active duty, was married on October 17th to Miss Ilo Edgell at Yuma, Ariz. Lieut, and Mrs.

Brier are living in Fdverside.
The Ivlarch Field Pistol Team, composed of Lieuts. Harding (teajn captain)

,
Briggs, ^Ott

(team adjutant)
,

Ivfex'well aaid French (alternate)
,
will start intensive pra,ctice Nov. 2Sth. A

match is scheduled to tal:e place at Fort I.AcAi’thur on Dec. 27th with the Coast Artillery team.

Mr, Harold Gatty, Chief navigation engineer, Army Air Corps, recently gave two lect’ores

to the officers and noncommissioned officers on the subject of "Navigation and Navigation In-

struments." These lectures vrere thoroughly instructive, and it is tne hope of Inrcn Field
personnel that at a later date a coinplete course in navigation can be given by Mr. Gatty,

The local Officers' Tennis Teara won five matches in the first tennis contest of the sea-
son against the Pomona Tennis Club, the latter v/inning four matches. Six singles and tliree
doubles matches were played in this contest. A new arrival, 2nd Lieut. Dolf E, lluehleisen,
gives the team a great deal of additional power. He recently won the Te^cas Tournainent at
Austin and the Southern Te^sis Toxrrnament at San Antonio. He also defeated the making Navy
player in the Army-Navy League Cup matches by a very decisive score in '’.’’'ashiiagton la.st J'oly.

The Enlisted Men's Tennis Team, recently organized at Lh,rch Field, irnproved considerably
dicing the past few weeks. A recent trip to San Fraaacisco gave the local players the opportu-
nity of playing Letterman General HospitaH. The Medicos won, 4-3, after a hard-fought cron-
test. A return match is conteioiplated in the near future.

November 1st v/as celebrated by the First Bombardment Wing as Organization Day, rnfamking
its first birthday as a permanent tactical organization. The celebration included contests
between the Pursuit and Bombardment Groups in sauash, tennis, baseball, pistol, taag-of-vjar

,

volley ball, five-mile relay race (220 yarcj.s per manl, trap shooting and machine gunnery. The
17th Pursuit Group won by a score of 139-2/3 to 81-1/3. High point soomdrons v/ere the 73rd
Pursuit and 31st Bombardment. A luncheon -v/as served at the Officers' Club at noon in honor
of participants and guests at the post.

Reserve activities in Sixth Coips Area.

Reserve activities at the Reserve Airdrome iia Chicago are booming. Flights are being
made by a considerable naamber of Reserve officers each month and, in spite of the low tempera-
toores

, interest in iaoactive daxty flying see;us to be on the increase.
^Due to the large volume of air ti-affic at the Muaiicipal Airport, Curtiss ¥right and Ford

Lansing Airposts get their quota of practice landings each month, as these are idea,l laiading
fields and are within a fear minutes flying time from Chicago.

Numerous avigation training flights are made to outlying cities, such as LaSalle, Ottov/a,
Aurora, Elgin, Lai:e Geneva, DeKalb, Woodstock, Wc.uicegan, and others too numerous to mention.

Work was started on the roonvays to the Army hangar at the Municipal Airport, and it is
expected the Air Corps Reserves in this Area w/ill have their ovmi Hangar in the Spriaag. In
connection w.dth this wrork, and due to the efforts of the Air Officer, Capt, C.W, Connell, and
his assistant, Lieut, Tfebster, wheeled scrapers were located at Wright Field and broughf
overland by truck- Mack dump trucks were located at Caaap Custer, Mich.

,
repaired and driven

overland by drivers from Selfridge Field, and cinders were located not very far fi-om the air-
port. ^Vhen the ram’/ra,ys and needed alterations to the liangar are coiapleted, the Air Corps
Reserves in Chicago will have facilities for training second to none.

Recently, Ivjajors Dallas M. Speer cxnd Frederick H. Chetladn, Air Reserve, attended the
National Convention of the Air Corps Reserve Officers Association as delegates from the Chicago
Copter, mth 1st Lt. Lewis S. Webster, Reserve Instructor in Chicago. Returning to Chicago,
Lieut. V^ebster ferried an 01-B aioplane from Ricioards Field which had been transferred to this
activity, accompanied by hlajor %ieer in a BT-2B airplane.

The News Letter wrould like to hear oftener from the Philippines, Crissy Field, Langley
Field, Scott Field, Fort Sill and last, but not least, Sarksdale Field, Shreveuort, La,
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AIR CORRg NEWSVDL. XVI

jEirforoation Division
Air Coi-ps-

Receni'ber 30, 1932,

iro. 15

Ivhmltions Building
Vfashington

The chief piirpose of this puolication is to distribute informtion on aeronautics to the
flying personnel in the EegifLar Arrry, Reserve Corps, National Gviard, and others connected
with aviation.

Publishers are authorized to reprint mterial appeai’ing herein, ’ except that portion of
the Nevj-s Letter beginning with Notes from Air Coi’ps Eield.s,—oOo—

“

THE AIR COxlPS FOE 1932

On June 30, 1932, the fifth year's operation of the Air Corps Five Year Development pro-
gram came to a close, with certain noticeable shortages in the consni'nration of the original
provisions of the program. On tliat date there was a shortage of 396 officers (pilots) mth
little hope tloat the shortage will be materially alleviated dirring 1933* The entire Amy is
practically up to its authorized officer-strength and there are no vacancies vdiich the War
Department could allot to the Air Corps for the latter to fill by commissioning as permanent
officers those men who completed the nrescribed flying course at Randolph and Kelly Fields as
Flying Cadets and who were, and still are, second’ lieutenants in the Air Corps Reserve, Ex-
perienced officers of other branches are not transferring into the Air Corps and its only in-
coming personnel are the West Point gradioales who desire an Air Corps career and are also
able to complete the prescribed one year's course of flying which is a prerequisite to being
comr-lssioned in the Air Corps. Fine as these young officers are, they are hardly more than
sufficient, in nianber

, to compensate for losses among the other Air Corps officers due to
death, retirement" aa.d resignation. On the eo:perience of .the last several years there appears
no chance for the Air Corps to reanh its authorized strength' of flying officers for jnany years
to come,

A shortage of enlisted men also exists, although not such an acute one. As this is vnrit-
ten complete reports from Hav/aii and the Philippines have not yet been consolidated. The last
complete report, as of October 31, 1932, roads as f.ollov/s for actual strength!
Regular Air Corps Officers - 1293 plus 77 officers detailed to Air Corps to imdergo flying

training.
Reserve officers on extended active, duty - 303,
Warrant Officers - 27

.

•

Enlisted Men - 12,903 plus 301 Flying Cadets,
Changes were experienced early in the year in the directing heads of the Air Corps,

Ivfe-jor-General James E, Fechet, retired as Chief of the Air Corps and vra-s succeeded by Brig-
adier-General Benjamin D. Foulois, who had been Assistant Chief of the Air Corps a,nd vdio .was

promo.ted to Major General, the rank spronensurate with his new position, Lieutenant-Colonel
Oscar Westover who had been Chief of The Air Corps sub- section at the Coirmand and General
Staff School ad Fort Leavenworth,. Kr.aisas, wa-s appointed to fill the vacancy caused by General
Foulois' promotion and is now Brigadier-General Yi/'estover, on duty 'in the Office, Chief of the
Air Corps, The two existing Assistcvnt Chiefs of Air Corps at the time, Brigadier-General
Henry C, Pratt as Chief of the Materiel Division at Wright Field, Ohio, aiid Brigadier-General
Charles H, Danforth in command of the Air Corps Training Center at. Randolph Field, raiiained
in charge of their activities,

^Our Air Corps consists of the following larger. units !-

Continental United States -

West Coast
March Field, Rdversi.de, Calif. - 1st Bombardment Wing, consisting of 7th .Bom-

bardment Group, of 9th, llth~and* 31's'€~Bombardment Squadrons and. 70th Service Squadrozi and 17th
Pursuit Group of 34th, 73d and 95th Pursuit Squeidrons and 64th Service Squadron.

RocIaTcll Field, San Diego, Cad if, - 19th Bombardment Group, consisting of 30th
32d Bombardment squadrons, 9lst Observation Sqijadron at Crissy Field, San Francisco , Cal if.

South
Priiuary and Advanced Flying. Schools at Randolph and Kelly Fields, re.ppectively,

near San Antonio
* Texas,

Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La, - 20th Pursuit Grozp of 55th and 77th Pursuit
and 71st Service Squadrons, This- group vacated Mather Field, Calif., on October 15th and re-
moved to nev7 station at Barksdale Field which is to be the home of the 3d Attack Wing, con-
sisting of 20th Purs'uit Grotp and 3d Attack Group

,
now at -Fort Ci-ockett, Galveston, Texas,

of 8th, 13th and 90th Attack, and ^Oth Service Squadrons and. IIeadqzTo.rters
, 3d Attack Wing*

Air Cgrps Tactical School at .LlexzYell Field, Montgomery, Ala. 12th Observation
Group of 12th, 22nd aiid SStli" Observation and 62nd Service- Squadron at Brooks Field, Tez:as«

Central and North
S'^l~9ridge Field

, Mt, Clemens, Mich* - 1st Pursuit Groun of 17th, 27th end 94th
Pursuit and 57tn Service Squ£idrons.. •

.

Air Coips Technicizl School at Chanute Field, .Eantoul, 111,
^Iit~Airs'Erb"Croup af Scoft Field, 111.
Air Tlorps Engineering School at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, which is also the

home of the Air~Uorps Materiel Division* F
,

15th Observation Squadron at Scott Field, 111*.
16th Observation Sqziadron divided into flights w'ith a flight each at various fields also in
South and East, “

...

Eaat ' “

Langley Field, Va. - 2nd Bombardment T/Ting, consisting of 2nd Bombardment Group
of 20th, 49th and, 9Bth Bombardment and 59th Service Sq'uadrons, and 8th Pursuit Groiip of 33rd,
35th and 36th Pursuit and 58th Service Squadrons*

9th Observation Group of I’st, 5th, B9th Observation, and 61st Service
'

Sduadron
at Mitchel Field, L.I^, N.Y.

Also 19 National, Guard Observation Squadro.ns' in the follovdng States! Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ivlaryland, Ohio, Indiana', Illinois, Tennessee,
Alabama-, l/Iinnesota,. Colorado, Washington, California,- Tezsis ,Arkansa.s ,IvIissouri and Michigan,

- . .

-

.
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Possessions t

Panama - 1 Conroosite Wing, consisting of 2 otiservation, 2 pursuit, 1 'bombard-
ment and 2 service squadrons, organized into a composite group and a pursuit group,

Havjaii - 1 composite wing, consisting of the 5th, Conposite Group of 2 obser-
vation and 1 service squa.dron, end the 18th Pursuit Group, of 2 pursuit, 1 attack and 1
service squa,dron.

Philippines - 1 Cornposite Group, of 1 observation, 1 bombardment, 1 piors^iit

ancVl service squadron.
Five additional -pursuit squadrons are yet to be organized if the provisions of the 5-

year development program are carried out.
On June 30, 1932, the close of the fiscal year, there were on hand for the Begular Army,

National Guard and Organized Eeserves a total of 1729 airplanes, exclusive of experimental
and service test airplanes, obsolete types and those avra,iting survey as no longer capable of
being repaired. Approximately 210 of all types were temporarily unserviceable on that date,
either undergoing maqoi? repairs or overhaul at the depots. Considering only those airplanes
which are serviceable, that is, those available for full use in taotical units or for train-
ing, the actual airplane strength was only 1509 wdbh 70 additional Virhich liad been contracted
for but not yet been delivered. In other vfords there vra,s a shortage of 221 of the 1800 ser-
viceable airplanes vrhich were the goal of the five-year program. The National Guard was up
to its authorized, airplane

.
strength, therefore, this shortage existed in the airplane

strength of the, Begular Army and Beserves.
Few contracts have been consunraated for the current fiscal year as yet, but several new

nx)d,els, described, below, which have been lately received and which have been given experimen-
tal and service tests to determine their suitability have given such promise that purchase
of larger lots from e;dsting appropriations will give the Air Corps a quality of equipment
that w'as unhoped for a year ago, Ivlany of these airplanes v/ill be in use in the late ^ring
anl the beginning of the next fiscal year should see most of them used by the various tacti-
cal squaxlrqns, with some squadrons completely equipped with, nev; models.

Pursuit aviation is progressing in the development of its tactics to ke^ pace with re-
cent advance in bombardment speeds. In June the 8th Pursuit Group w^s organized at Langley
Field, Va,

, makiiig an active organization of the 2id. Bombardment Wing which consists of the
8th Group and the 2nd. Bombardment Group, On. October 15t.h the 20th Pursuit Grovp removed from
iiather Field^' Sacramento, Calif., and moved to Banksdalo Field, Shreveport, La. This group
will get

^

one of thb-.five pursuit squadi'cns which it is hoped to organize in the future,
Ihther Field reverted to an inactive status.

Standard models of pursuit planes now are Boeing P-12E, (most 'pursuit units are equipped
with P-12’ s, P-12B'.s,C*sjj^ s or S’s) a single seater biplane with P.W, 525 air-cooled radial
engine; Curtiss P-6S, (the equipment of 1 sqiiadrou of the 1st Pursuit Grovq) and one in the
8th Groxip) a Curtiss .:Hawk single seater biplane i*dth C'urtiss Conqueror 600 H.P, Prestone-
cooled V type, engine^... The above are single seaters. The 94-th Squadron at Selfridge Field,
Ivlichigan, are service-testing the Berliner-Joyce P-lS, a two-seater gull-wing biplane •with
prestone-cooled "Conqueroi” engine to determine the tactical value of this tvro-seater, A
six-ship formation of these airplanes iiade a forced flight from Selfridge Field to Bock\Tell
Field, San Diego, Calif,

,
oh September ISth and returned several days later after a lay-over

at Bockwell Field, Several stops were made for fuel and inspection and after each take-off
bhe five junior pilots in the flight alternated in taking the lead; a vaAuable practice in
flight leadership over strange terrain. The distance out, through refueling stops, of 2150
miles was' nade ip.- 15 hours flying time.

Another tv/o-seater pursuit model, the Consolidated P-25, an all-metal lo'vj'-v.dng monoplane
with retractable landing gear and po^rered with a prestone-cooled Conqueror, vdth a tunnel
type radiator, was received on December 11th at the Ljateriel Division to undergo the routine
experimental -bests.

The low-wing lapiioplane trend is evicenced in the Boeing P-26 (formerly laiovm as the
XP-936)

, a small number 'of v/hich are now -undergoing service tests in the squadrons and the
C-U2'tiss XE.-934, which vjas received November 10th at the L-lateriel Division for its experimen-
tal tests. The P-2G is pov/ered v/ith a P.W,'’¥asp", much the same as in the P-12S, anf the
fiP-934, equipped -with slots and flaps for low landing' speeds, has a prestone-cooled "Conqueror”
in its nose,

. .

Dui’iiig the past year, training in obser-vation squadrons reached a higher -standard than
ever before, so far as the training of the observation crew of pilot and observer vjas concern-
ed! due to a ¥7ell rounded system, of training, A shortage of flying hours, however, prevented
many missions which reouired'the services of a squadron or a groiip, and thus handicapped ef-
forts at unit training,’

.

Standard models of observation aircraft areS
Thomas-Morse 0-19E, light biplane v/ith P.¥, "V7asp" engine,
Douglas 0-25C, Douglas series with presto.ne-cooled "Conoueroi^' engine,
Douglas 0-38B, with P.TJ, "Hornet" of 525 H.P,
Curtiss 0-39, Falcon which vvith wheel pants and nrestone-cooled "Conqueror" has a high speed

of 173 lAP.H.
,

.
.

-

Observation aviation has a cortparatively large number of satisfactory models, and the
air service , or "eyes of the Amy" is in better shape than the air force (bombardment, pur-
suit ani ob’servation) -units. In addition to the above medels, two new ones have made their
appearance.

They are the Douglas 031, a g\ill--iTdng monoplane with prestone-cooled "Conqueror" and^
capable of being equipped with the .nev7 double-row radial engine; and the C'urtiss 0-40, which
,is being tried out "in'"’ two styles. One is a sesquiplane, the other as a monoplane with slots
•and flaps. The 0-40 is equipped with the SR-1830 ¥righ-b "Cyclone" engine and lias retracta’ble
landing gear, La.te models of"" the 0-31 have cantilever landing gears and larger rear coclipits

than first 0-31 models of late 1931.
These now models hs.ve boosted the high speed of obs'er'mtion aircra,ft to close to the 200

1I.P,H, mark.
Our long range reconnaissance aiaiplanes are the Generail Aviation 0^-27 with two "Conqueror

engines and the gull-winged Douglas C-35, which is sifnilarly poiuered,
In. attack aviation, the Curtiss A-8 is now being service, tested., ,This is low-wing mono-

plane, vrith slots and flaps, pov/ered v/ith a 600 H.P, "Conqueroi/' and carrying pilot, gunner,
S machine guns and 20 small bonibs. It is expected that other manufacturers will submit
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attack models for test in the near future.
In bombardment aviation, training in group and souadron forrmitions ha,s contimied to de-

velop greater flexibility. The 2nd Bornbardment Group "at Langley Field, Virginia, ere experi-
menting with types of forimtions which allow the best defense agaiint air attack by hostile
pursuit and at the same time have offensive value and leave no opening for air attack while
the bombers are deplojdng for their bomb-dropping runs.

The perforni?.nce of Army aircraft lias kept abreast of those used by other leading povrers,

Nuraericcvlly, however, in personnel and numbers of tactical airplanes, the air force conponent
of our Air Corps put us in fourth place in the air forces of the vrorld as of June T50,1932,
Uo conparative figures are available as of the end of the calendar year 1932, for vdiich this
article is I'/ritten.

Service tests, where certain nev7 models are operated in the daily routine of the tactical
squadrons, as well as prior experimental tests, have shenm us tliat high speed airplanes have
proven the necessity for improved streamlining of the fuselage and the 1932 tendency is to-
vjard this objective for all types of military aircraft. Hew data on the relative merits of
streamlined wheels and retractable landing gear are on hand and iiave been incorporated into
the Air Corps instructions to the conti’acLors furnishing it with equipment; together udth
standards ami criteria resiilting from, more careful analyses of axirplane stmj.ct'ures v/hich have
been required by increasing speeds and their resultant high stresses.

Alloy propellers and two types of those vdth controllable pitch, are being service-tested
in simll quantities, Lfegnerdurt alloys cU-e being tested with the object of utilizing the large
savings in vreight made possible by this metal. V/'elded alimin-um alloys are also being tested.
The subject of the reduction of propeller noises is treated in the current issue of the Air
Corps Hews Letter,

Structural research is being directed tov.-ard wing design, vdth stress analysis and de-
sign having been corrpleted this past year for an all- spot v/elded, corrosion resistant steel
wing of the stress-covering, single-vreb, cantilever type. Wing radiators were included in
the type of wing studied.

The TC-13 dirigible, now under construction for the Air Corps will use tv/o geared air-
cooled engines. The five-fin control surface arrangement is expected to iiiprove ground clear-
ances, lov: speed control and surface stability at high speeds. It is equipped with an obser-
vation car that n-ay be lov;ered 1500 feet belov/ the airship for special forms of observation.
The TC-13 is also expected to lia.ve an endurance, at the cruising speed of 52,6 of 35
hours, or a hovering speed of 25 M.P.H. for 100 hours.

Power plant developments tended tovjard the inprovement in performance of seorvice engines
and ^accessories. Tests included carburetion, cooling systems, fuels, lubricants, spark plugs,
radio shielded ignition, magneto and battery ignition, pressxire indicators, silencers and-
superchargers,

A new laboratory v/as corrpleted v/herein conditions of cold v/inter and rarified air, high
altitude flying imy be simulated, thus enabling Air Corps engineers to test engines in the
laboratory at '55° below zero Pahreiiheit and vrith rarified air such as exists at 30,000 feet
above sea level,

Lubricanting oil tests, completed in 1932, resulted in a drastic change in specifications
the nev/ oils showing marked irrsarovements in conditions of the engines after extended periods
of research. The Air Corps is entering upon a fairly large scale test program of oils pro-
duced by the pJutninim chloride synthesis.

In the field of aerial navigation, definite progress has been made, through extensive
research and experiments in application of the radio to fog flying and blind landings. The
result v/as a demonstra.tion at Patterson Field, Ohio, in llay, 1932 by Capt, Albert F. Hegen-
berger of a complete blind solo flight, including blind talce-off, 10 nunutes or more of man-
euvering and blind laardirtg, without carrying a look-out or check pilot in the rear seat.
Blind flying is part of the routine training of all Air Corps fields,

^Earlier in the year, in Jaiauary, Captain A,W. Stevens, flying at 23,000 feet altitude
obtained a picture of Mt, Sbasta, California, from a distance of 331.2 miles. This is the
longest range photograph ever obtained and covers the greatest amount of the earth's surface
(7200 square miles) ever enconpassed by a single photographic exposure. Captain Stevens also
obtained the high altitude photograph, to date, from 39,150 feet, talcing in territory near
Pushville, Indiana,

Achievements in gunnery and bombing have also been noteworthy*. At the aerial machine gun
and bombing matches of 1932 at Langley Field, Virginia, in September, the high score in each
of the four events exceeded the high score of previous years, v/ith v/inning scores as follovra*
Pursuit Pilots' Ivlatch - Lieut, W.C. Morse scored 1014 with a, 1750 pos.siblc.
Observation and Attack Pilots* I\fe;tch - Lieut. C.G.Goodrich scored 962 v/ith a 1750 possible.
Observers’ hfa,tch - Lieut, P.P, Jacques scored 1024 v/ith a 1940 possible.
Bombers' Match - (Lieut, ¥m, 3, Offutt, Pilot) Scored 1932 with a 2000 possible,

(Lieut, J.J, Ladd, Bomber )

The high bombing score represents the expert's accoirplishment, but the bombing average
of the Air Corps is not far belov;- this high score. All 43 officers of the 7th Bombardment
Group at March Field, Calif-ornia, made their "eipjert" rating and the average score for the
group ivas 1822, or 9Y/o of the perfect score,

^Ho announcem.ent can be made as yet of the winner of the i/fe,ckay Trophy for the most mer-
itorious flight for 1932, It will be I’ecalled that the Trophy v^as av^arded in 1932 for the
most meritorious flight of the previous year, to Benjamin D. Foulois, then .Brigadier-General
E’^^'^ssistront Chief of the Air Corps for his flight leadership of the 1st Provisional Air
Division of 572 airplanes in its flight through the Hortheast part of the country.

The Cheney Avard for heroism in a huiminitc,rian interest is yet to be made for 1932, It
vas presented this year for two acts of the previous year, to Lieutenant Robert D. Moor,
(posthumously) for sacrificing his life to save his passenger in a disabled aiiplane, cind to
Private John B, Smith for rescuing an officer from a xvrecked and. burning a,irplane.

The opportunity for cooperative training with the Havy was taken advantage of and the
Army Air Corps -played a prominent part in the joint Army and Havy maneuvers at Hauaii

- The aerial photographic sections of the Air Corps also cooperated with
the various government departments and over 40,000 square :mles of territory were photographed
for non-nilitary mapping purposes. This work vra,s done for the new military activities of the
War Department and for the Geological Survey, Coast arid Geodetic Sm-’vey,Department of Agri-
cult-ure, Department of Justice and others. The work included aerial mosaics, such as are
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reouired for topo^i-aphic impping, flood control, highy/ay planning
,
settlement of JOTJru.lary

disputes, etc*
Contrary -to the genera-l opinion that Aiw airplanes drop only dearth and destruction, the

lltli Eor3b<ardr.ient Snucidroir of Lhrch Field, Ci.lifornia, last January at the reouest of the In-
dien Bureau, dropped la tons of foodstuffs to 2000 stoinVoound and starving iJavajo Indians in
northern irrisona.

Other achievements, v/orthy of iocntion hut not yet officially recognized will urohahly he
record,ed for 1S:3,?.

,
at some la,tcr date, hut the above is a. brief -’'escription of the record of

th^e v;0flc of .the Air Corps for l£o2.
" '

' '

^
.

---.oOo—

—

GFHinSy AED IIIGH ALTITUIE FLIGHTS BY ISTH PUESCIY sqOADBDlJ

• G’’mnery. season ho.s just' passed , and -’-ithouG a doubt -./as the most succeGsf''al in many yeans*
The vniter personally believes this Squadron' ha-s established a record tliroughout the Air Corps.
Lieutonaait B'arns won the honors for the highest' score, -ritli a- total of 1280 points, while the
sqmdron registered 1024, 35 for pm average*

Sir. -ships incl'-'ding P-l.S-h's and P-12-C’s have been equipped with the latest OGcygen para-
phernalia. Participation in high altitude ;''dssions has been-' going on for several days. The
highest altitude I’er.ched wv.s 28,000 feet, w-ith e-Bneuvers being- conducted a-round 20,000 to
25,000 feet. The biggest objection 'to these flights is the excessive cold, but everyone seems
to- get a charge out of it* Oiry be its the oxygen* The 19th is at Ifilheeler Field, IIca'.7aii*—-oOo

26TH ATTACK SQUATPDN ’JUTS WICHLAIT TPOPHY

On November 10th the persoruiel of the 2Sth Attack Sqaa-dron threw out their chests ,
and

with faces beaming with pride xmtehed the revievT given in their honor by the 18th Corposite
\7ing SvS a re-iv-ard for I'/inrlng the H.F.Wici'man Trophy, This trophy, a large handsome loving cup
'w^s obtained through Lir, John A, Hamilton, representing the Honolulu. Chamber of Com..iGrce, to
be arrarded to the Air Corps Scuadron in Hawaai with the best. flying, record in flying hours,
mr.-iber of airplaaies in compassion, feP’est forced landin,gs, degree of conpletion of training

The trophy Wo;.s presented. by Lie’at, -Colonel Gerald C» Brant, V.'ing Commander, to Lieutenant
'Leonard E, Hodieck, comta-nding the 26th Scua,dron, In presenting the cup. Col Brant sa,id, in
part; "Through the efforts of Lh-, John A, "Hamilton, President of the Honolulu Chamber of Con-^-

merce, and LIr, Merle Jolinson, the jew^elry firm of il.F. 17iclirr!c'ai Tras Tpreyailed upon to domte
an- appropriate trophy to be avra-rded each year for the Air Corps- organization r.Gaintaining the
highest degree of efficiency throughout the training yeai’. ’Jith the earnest cooperation and
enthus ia^sia of these fine air-minded citizens,, this beautiful trophy l^.s been made possible*

In reaching' a decision as to -which sffUcx’ron ha,s a.ttained the highest efficiency and there-
fore is entitled to this tro-olp, much time and comout-s.tion to.s involved* With so little rel-
citive differ-ence in the efficiency of these sC'^i-rons

,
it was I'lard to d.eteimine the rightful

wiimer* Considering all conditions and phases of the work undertalGen, the equipment used and
the results obta.ined, together v/ith a tot:.! lack of forced, landings, it wpis decided tHat the
26th Attack Sq'oadron vra.s the squa/'ron to be honored* LieuteiicUit Podieclc, it is with the ut-
most

^

pi eas’ore than I awa.rd you"this cup, -the H.F. YTictamm Trophy, for the highest efficiency
obtained by any Air Corns unit in the Haw'aiian Department for the training yea.r of 1252*

yo'ur officers and men, an-e to be, individ-'Ocilly congra,tulatcd' for their wrork in helping
wdn- this trophy*' The vrork per'forme'd is indicative of a high state of training, morale and
teairrwork vathin your organization. I knov.’- that these conditions -v’dll continue to exist and
that next year you,v/ill be a, strong defender for further uossession of this coveted trophy.

^

oOo—

-

TIE lEW BOLLING FISID '

..

The work on the new Boiling Field construction project is mal:ing excellent progress*
The insta-llation of an midergro-und, high-tensi8n line by the Harrison-TTright Company and the
Ar'ondel Contract, for grading a portion of the new landing field, measuring 6400 feet by
1000 feet, have both been completed. The Air Corps Barracks is nearly ready to be turned
over, to the Constructing Quartermaster by the M.H. Sobel Company.

The follo’wing contracts are at present under construction! 11 double N*C*0* q'uarterst
11 conpany-and 2 field officers' qu.arters; 1 fire and guard station; 1 A.C* warehouse; 1 Q.M.
wirehouse; 1 Q.M* maintenance building; A combined Post Exchange, Gymnasi'um and theatre; A
CentreA heating system*

The Constructing Quartermaster has advertised for the construction of a dispensrony and
an incinerator, and specifications for seizers., ivater and gas are now being vnritten by that
office* This pant of the \7ork will, soon be under' way*

oOo

Staff Sergeant Talnege Langston of Bolling Field,, has been ar/a.rded the Order of the Purple
Heart for vrarind received in action at St*. Mihiel during the World Vfer.

oOo

—

Balloon Co.^paiiies of the Air Service, A.E.F.', at the. Front numbered 23; at the tine of
the si.gning of -'Ghe Armistice. The First and Second 'Balloon Companies were assigned to the
Front oai April 15, 1913, Three conpanies took 2:)art in the Chateau Thierry counter-offensive;
they lost 3 balloons from attacks by enemy pursuit aviation; 1 balloon v;as damaged by shell
fire and' 12 of our balloon .oljservers v/ere forced, to"bail out" and descend via pa,rachute
d'^iring these operations around Chateau Thierry.

oOo
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PBOBLEi.; OF AlWLME ITOISE EEDUCTION STITOIEL AT l.ATEEIEL DIVISION
3y Ljajor ?. H. Coleimii, Air Corps.

HEHE are pro'ba'bly, no 7/h.olly imffi.vora'ble features in the aeronautical scheme v;hich
have not in the past decade yielded in some portion to the refinements of develop-
ment, rith the exception of the noises prodioced by the airplane in operation. That

' these noises have aiv;ays been an nmdesiridole cliaracteristic, both from the point of
'x, view of the passenger traveling over a co;:r.iercial ain'.Vvys and from the military

point of viev;, goes undisputed. To the passeiiger they are wearisome and nerve-try-
ing. From the i;iilitary standpoint they are far more dangerous. They apprise the ground enemy
of the appz’oach of the military airplane from a great distance, thus rendering the principle
of surprise more difficult of' achievement if not totally, iiipossible.

Attempts to solve the noise problem have been ratide in riiany countries, both for military
a^id commercial airplanes. I.fexked progress, however, Iras not been achieved, nor is the outlook
for complete solution altogether promising. A little over a year .ago, the ivlateriel Division
definitely took a hand in the work, and investigations have progressed to the point v/here it
:3ay be said thel the sources of noise are understood and efforts to subdue them have reached
practical limits, vdth the resiilt that single- engined airplaiaes equipped with noise reducing
enuipment are not heard on the ground v/hen flying at an altitude of 8,000 feet. This altitude
mil, of course, vary vdth the atmospheric conditions and the degree to which Icnowledge of
sound reduction is apoplied to the a,irplane.

The principal soui-ces of noise, in order of' inportance, arei the propeller, the enchausts,
engine cla.tter, and whistling wires. The noise energy of any one of these is so great that
even large reductions in that energy result in only what appear to be srrtill reductions in the
noise heard. This statement will iDccome cleaxer if the I’elation between the heard noise and
the energy reouired to produce this noise be very briefly discussed.

In discussing just plain noise such as tliat given off by an aiiplsme, boiler factory, or
subvjay train, we are not. interested in qmlity, harmony md such cliaracteristics

,
but rather

in the quantity, or lou'ness of noise* The first thing we need, therefore, is a unit of
measvirement by means of which t7Q CcUi express the loud.ness of any pa.rticula.r noise. This unit
to be readily understood should be such that we coifLd refer to a noise of, for instance, 40
units a,s being twice as loud as a noise of 20 muts. S'acli a uidt lias been devised and is ca,ll-
ed the "decibel,*’ in honox” of Dr. Oraiiain Bell. These units are such tliat the noise of an ordi-
nary conversation is a matter of 35 or 40 decibels, that of a Pullman smoking room about 65,
that of a subvjay train a.bout 85, and that of cUi ordinary military airplane about 110. A noise
of about 135 decibels is painful n,nd further increases produce in the ear more pain rather
tlian a sense of moi-e noise. Next vre, of course, must be able to roeasui’e the loudness of any
particular noise. This ctm be done only by measuring the energy represented by the noise. The
fact that noise represents the display of energy is rendered clear by noting the vibration of
vjalls, windovprnes, cans, and such diaphragms during the production of loud noises. Instruments
involving roicrophones and. vacuum tubes are now available for measuring this energy and are cali-
brated to read directly in "decibels." However, if we liave an airplane producing a irundred
decibels of noise and we place another airplane of the sane kind beside the first we itiight nat-
urally e^qiect 200 decibels of noise. If, instead, our instrument shows only 103 decibels, we
laay wonder vrhxxt is the matter. Therefore, to uroceed understcjndingly, we must know the rela-
tion between the unit of loudness (the decibel} and the energy reouired to produce it becanse,
after all, it is the noise energy that we ixust really redxice if we a.re to secure a redixction in
the noise. This relation is a loganitlmuc one and. lias been found to be represented with fair
accurateness by the expression that the nunher of decibels in a given noise is equal to ten
times the logarithm of the raitio of the encrg>’’ producing the noise to the energy req-xired to
produce a noise thait would be bairely axvdible. For exaiuple, the pressure required to produce a
larely audible sound r.ay be tcalcen to be 1 clyno per sr’oare centimeter. If we haive a noise, - the
irvi ^ -P -..1, 4 lAn J ' S. t i .L’..,., V,.., — J i J i „ OClnoi se pressxire of which is 100 dynes per sqx’are centimeter, the heard noise is saxid to be 20

ibels. or 10 tirne.R thfi 1 nrfai-i+.'hTii nf 100 rli.virlftd hw nnfi.decibels, or 10 times the logai'ithr.a of 100 divided by one.
Similarly, the noise of an ordinary airplane as heard at a distance of 80 feet may be said

to be 100 decibels. This would correspond to a noise pressure of 10,000,000,000 dynes per
square centimeter. To reduce this 100 decibels dovni even to 90 decibels, which is still a
great noise, we must reduce the noise energy down to 1 ,

000
, 000,000 dynes per square centimeter,

or a reduction of 90 per cent of the original noise energy. Hence it is quite cleair tha^t tre-
mendous reductions in noise energy mast "be made to secure quite ira^iaterial reductions in heard
noise. In reducing this 100 decibels of noise energy by 99 per cent, we V70uld still have a
heard noise of 80 decibels, and, similarly, with a 99.9 per cent reduction, we would still have
TO decibels. This is still a considerable aixo''jnt of noise, but the redi.xction is as great as
has been achieved even in cabin planes vdiere sound proofing of the yjalls laay be resorted to. A
f’orther illustra.tion is that of Wo engines of the same kind running side by side and giving
out a. total

, noise of 100 decibels. If one of these wei'c sha.t off conpletely, a noise of 97
decibels would still remain.

From the above explanation it iTiight seem that reductions in decibels are so simll conpared
to the reductions in noise energy required that results a,re not worth the effort. But it i-iust

be remembered tlxat even though these small reductions are not sufficient to decrea,se materially
the discoxifort of passengei's of aircraft, they are of greak Vc?Aue for military purposes, due to
the fact tiiat noise enei'gy varies inversely as the square of the distance from the noise
source. Tlxat is, if a sound that could be heard ton miles away wei-e reduced by 6 decibels, it
would be heard only five miles av/ay. For this reason any reduction whatever, even of a few
decibels, is valuable from a military standpoint.

The efforts of the tiateriel Division to date have been restricted to the reduction of the
noises produced hy the propeller and e:diaust a.s these form the predominant sources of noise
energy. The noises produced hy v/ires and engine clatter are negligible in conpe.rison. Hegard-
ing the propeller, it has been established that the tip speed is the controlling noise factor,
although the thickness, width, and pitch of blades are contributing elements. Therefore, it
would appear that when a propeller with the widest, thinnest blade turning ak the minirnum prac-
ticable tip speed is erployed, the ultimate lias been achieved in propeller noise reduction.

Eidiaust silencing has been the subject of constant experiroentation for the past 30 years,
and thousands of different ideas embodied in e:diap.st mufflers are to be found among corrmercial
products of today. Effective ’.nufflers mast in general be bullcy aind hea'73^, two very undesirable
qualifications when used in connection with an airplane. The conventional automobile muffler
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is effective, 'but one of' the sa;ne t-^'pe' to he i rxle' equally effective" for a 500-h.p. aircreat
en.^ine vro"uld he in sice of the natui'e of a 25-gall'on barrel. For the airplane, a successful
nriffler must hrve practicable di tensions

, shnilar to the ore' inary eidiaust pipe, with only
reasonable increases in diameter and length. Various com:iercial concerns shilled in the art
of inuffler design cooperated v/ith the llateriel Division in an effort to prodiice a successful
niuffler, and their products were tried out. The coinnercia-l '‘design referred to and , that of
the L'laterisl Division are both cylindrical in anterior shape, the latter being of much smaller
diameter and shorter length than the commercial design.

The principles that appear to deten.iine the entent to which exhausts can be silenced are
back“pre5S"ure, noise-irbsorptioh, interference, cooling, and tortuous passages. These hav'e all
been applied "to aircraft mufflers but with indifferent success. Coixplete interference is im-
practicohle due to complexity of efutted sound, arrangement of cylinders, end the necessarily
cumbersome iiiabore of design. Absorption is impracticable because of size, v/eight, and exces-
sive heat. Cooling is irpracticablo due to size a:id weight of ecuipment. This leaves only
the bach-pressune principle, with some sli.ght assistance from limited interference and tortu-
ous passages remaining.

Cf course, if eidiausts coiild be co-rpletely closed, there would, be no sound at all. This
being impossible, it is a question hov/ nearly they can be closed with inpimity. The Tlivi-

'

sion’s present design gives, a bach pressure of five inches of mercuty at cruising speed.
,

,In-

vestigation has shovn this is not excessive. However, for speeds to be used in silent flight
this laui'fler gives oiiLy 2 inches of mercury. For use in higher speeds a cutout is provided,
noise being uninportant in such cases. In this vra,y the noise produced at the instant of the
opening of the e:chaust valve is suppressed. These cylinder discharges, however, a,lso produce
noise at the e::it of the exhaust nTuiifold. This noise can be interfered v/ith by providing in
the silencer a buffer chamber of suita.ble dimensions and by the use of tortuous passages.
These features are also incorporated in the Division design.

According to conserva.tive estimate, the efforts of the LJateriel Division have resulted in
a sound reduction of 20 decibels, or the elimination of 99 percent of the total sound energy
of the airplane in operation. That is,' if aii’pl.ones such as the P-6E, 0-1, A-G and 0-13 shnuLd
have applied to them all the noise reducing remedies that the Llateriel Division investigation
has disclosed, the aurpleuie noise at cruising speed vjo'old be 20 decibels less after apiplica.tion
of the remedies than before. This reduction, it must be remembered, is sec\ired by reducing
noise energy e-t its source and has nothing to do with noise reduction obtained by the ins"'jla,-

tion of airplane cabin, walls with sound a.bsorption materials.
TiJhile it woiiLd seerV "at present tKat the only completely silent .airplanes ever to be

achieved v.dll be those on the gremd vdth engines shut off, and that the results outlined
above have reached approxirmte limits of p.racticability, nevertheless efforts are still in
progress, especiadly those pertaining to t'he reduction of the tip speeds of propellers by
means of controllable' pitch" blades. That this is a. fruitful field of endeavor may ve visualiz-
ed from the exaurple in" which a, 3T-2 type airplane equipped with a controllable pitch propeller
can. be flor.n with the srnne throttle setting and appfoxi:rG.tely the sasie air speed at r.p.m'.s

ranging from 1100 to 200.0 by merely changing the pitch of the propeller blades. Reduction of

propeller noise may be .conservatively estimated at tv/o. decibels per 100 r.p.m,
"it is anticipated tljat the reduction of useless,, unvvrholesome noises is a- subject that ydll

receive ever increasing attention of Engineers not. only in the field cf aeronautics but in
every line of huiian endca.vor. •

•
,

' oOo'

PURSUITSP.S FIDD IT DIFFICULT TO CAIA^Y .OUT IIIGHT .-HSSIONS '

.
;

Urxforeseen and unprecedented poor ’.-.’•eather caused the 'three tactical squadrons ofSelfiidge
Field, i.iich.

,
to errperiehce some difficult flying in a-ttenipting to carry out fonuation ni^lit'

flying missions on the evening of December oth. The three Scua..drons (l7th, 27th and 94th;'

as pa.rt of the 1st P’ursuit Group trc'.ining program, were to fly to three different cities in
the afternoon, and then ret’orn in foi'^.ia.tion after darh to Selfridge Field. TJlien the Squadrons
tool: off on this nnssion the weather seemed excellent

,
but fog aaid snow cl'osed in aloilg the

.

rotites of all the siv^Jadrons and forced them to change their plans.’
The 17th found conditions getting poor near Battle Creek, the objective of their outboimd

trip. Since the visibility seemed to be getting vjoTse., Lieut. i/fcCoiy.Tick, leader of the_ sq'uad-

ron, did not land at Battle Creek but returned immediately to Selfridge, vjhere the sqi:iadrqn

landed just after demk. The tvro other’ souadrons v/ept to more' distcxnt points on their missions,
the weather closing behind them in such" a maniuer as to prevent their getting back tc S.elfiidge

that night. The 27th arrived at Dayton and started back to. Selfridge, but; ran into fog and shC7f

near Toledo, Ohio, landed a,t the airport there and stayed overnight. The 94th v/ent to Chicago,

but. the wea,ther turned bad before they started back, so the;/ stayed overnight in the yindy;

City. Lieut. Adams, one of the 94th pilots, Y.^as forced dovni enroute at the airport at Ga,ry,,

Indiana. Lieut. Muffat landed v/ith him to render assistance.
oOo-

RIAL DITIITEHY UDIT DE'FTLQPED

The ''^.ev lopnent of cui ine::pensive a,oriad deliv'ery miit ha.s been ccr-TOleted 'au the .irteriel

Diviaion. This"' a'.eri^-'l delivery' unit is Gesignsted as Type h-3. Erqjerlmental drop tests y/ere

conducted with this tyoe ui'iit, which is cor.posed of a sal"vaged 24-foot service ^parachute can-

opy atta,.ched to a cylindrical- shaped b£t,g of duck fa.bric in which is stowed a five-gadlon ccy.Ti-

nercial’milk can i..i a senarate cor.q)art:.Vient.
_

.

r.

The comolete -.mit is carried in and released from the vung bomb racks b;/ means of a

static line attached to the apea: of the container.
, .

.

_
,

'
' .

Service tests v/ere waived of this t^^pie e-'^uipment as its operation and function are iden-

tical to the 'orevious Tyne A-1, e:^cept that it is of a sirpliiied' and less expensive design.
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JS'ILISTSD PASSEWGE5 .RESCUES HIE PILOT IN NICK OP TII.IE

..TIRCtING from his seat and. juovln.r^ av/aj from the fuselage of a plane \yhich had over-
turned during a forced landing, Private A.l/l. Farley, passenger, noticed to his hor-
ror tha.t the ship was on fire. He rushed to the aid of the iriprisoned nilot and.hy
dint of vigorous hauling and pulling, succeeded in extricating him fronf the cock-
pit. He got out just in time, for as soon a,s they had run a hundred feet from the
ship the gasoline tanlc ignited and the ship hecame a mss of flames. The fire corrr-

pletely destroyed the airpleine, and vja,s so intense tim^.t it ournt the crankcase
through in one place and raelted a,ll the aluminun fittings on the engine.

According to the News Letter Correspondent, this thrilling escape from death of the pilot
and passenger occurred on Decemher Gth, during the course of a flight near Selfridge Field,
L'ich. Lieut. Williaan H. Dura, Air Deserve, vjas piloting a Berliner-Joyce P-16 Pursuit plane,
V'ith Private A.I.^. Farley as passenger, viiien the motor of the ship started missing hadly and
they were forced to land. The only ava.ila’ble field for the emergency landing lyas very small
and rough, and very shortly after Lieut. Diim had put his ship into the field, hy skiimung some
trees find ducking under a high tension line, the ship struck a lfi,rge hui.p aiid went over on its
hack violently. The top of the ship hit the ground so hard tliat it Lent the headrest of the
rear coclpit (the gunner in a P-16 f-'ces to the ree.r, v.dth his hack to the pilot) over on top
of the pilot’s cockpit.

An investigation is being conducted into the cause of the engine failure and the cause of
the fire, evidence points to a ''frozen!' cam sha.ft as the imraediate cause of the engine fail-
ure, though as yet nothing hfis been discovered as to the reason for the cam sha.ft stopipage.
Either the oil line hecame clogged or the shaft hecarae scored d'oring a dive and heated beyond
the safety point. The fire is believed to have started in the air by a backfire caused by the
right cam sha,ft holding an intalf-e valve in the right hanlc open after the shaft had "frozen."

Though the accident ended disastrously for one 3/J P-16, Lieut, Dun and Private Farley
are being congratule.ted for a happy landing.—oOo

:!0iPS FLIES GASTEDNOMIC DESCIJE JilSSION

Almost a year ago the persorniel ’of the 25th Lombo.rdment Squadron at France Field rea.d hie
tlirilling accouit ol' the 11th Bombar.;; lent Snims-dron, corumnclod by Lieut. Charles IioT/amd, at
Ihrch Field, Calif,, dropuing tons of food stuffs to the stoim-bound and starving Navajo In-
dians in Northern Arizona. The hee-rts of the bombers in the Paiv-'mc. Canal Zone sq_uadron thrill-
ed at the hrmenitarian feat of their brother outfit on the Nest Coa.st, then felt envy, A pony,
8. eo:nplete howitzer battery, nuiierous sick and i70unded gentry end other strange camgoes had
bein tra:‘iS7)orted by the CBth squruron to or from various narts of the Isthmus, but the squad-
ron hoped for the presence; someTrhere, sometime, of some hungry tribe that they could feed by
dropping food to them from the ear. Then ca-ne their chance.

At 8:00 A.i(i,
, November 30, 1032, the 25th Bombardment Squc-idron received about SOO po’unds

ox foo ' in earn send balk to deliver to the Fort Davis Pest Ccavp at the mouth of the Cbe-gres
Diver, opposite Fort Lorenzo, Due to tne urevious heavy r.ains in the vicinity of GatunLake,
the gates at the spillv.ay had been open for several days, mailing the Clia.gves Diver unnavigable.
For this rec.sor.i the men at the c,.ino could not be provided v.uth surulies.

All types of suuplies umre ’’elivered - hmios, ScUis'Jge, pork, flour, suga,r, beans, butter,
bread, potatoes an' a great variety o:.:' caurued goods.

Conta.iners wex’e obtained from the Coast Artillexy Coxms in the form of the "Cartridge
Storage Case, Lodel ISOl, for 12 ".Rifles", These cans are cormagated galvanized iron with
lids, C3'’lindrical in shape, over-eJl ui'iension 15" diei.ietor x 2!?’ in height, v.utli carrying
handles. All containers •'.-ere lined -^rith packing felt and! her-\,’y paper.

The coaitaansrs -.^ere ndantodi to b . haing on the B-3A's stauadard internal bomb rack by fast-
eni'ng the IvS'C IV .Bell''/ Band. Adejoter for lOO-aaoiaa

strap, his was accomplished by sinply tw-isting the eirds o.f the strap, -afte

bombs to the contaiaiers with steel boding
’•’ 'passing over the

belly band, around tlie •!'>eA't about container and oomding it fled. The lids mere fastened
on •'•.dth galvanized iron vrire. The cont.- .iners v.'-erc then fitted •'/.dth bemb shackles axid luong on
the ra-cks. The c.'Uis were small enough so that edl six stedions in the bomb racks were util-
ized. The releasing wus e.ccoirplished by a boxxiber in the us'ual r.Eimer of dropping bo.mbs.

A tote.l of si'.deen containers vrere loaded oaid dropped. Duo to the location of 'the drop-
ping groaind selected a miniiiuim altitude of approximadely IOC feet had to be .e£'dntained. All
contriners and supplies w-ere received iai good condition vd'bh the er'ception of one v.h.ich failed
to release a.t the -proper time dtie to the handle 0 :1? the container cadching a part of the bomh
rank.

It is believed tha.t the ease -s'dth T.iiich these contadners can be adapted to the ranks of
bombers, the ease of handling and releaniaxg cUid the good condition of the suppalies received
imlces this method of cii'opping ;LOod a very dosiradble one. (.But no eggs.*)

oOo

DAY AND NIGiZP 3a BIITG IN TE]] CARIBBEAN SEA

On Deco:aber l.T, 1032, the 23th Bombeirda'aent Sr-uadron had an ougiort'uirity to do some live
bombing v.^hen the Coi-'rand i_ag Officer of Fort Slxerrain requested the help of the Air Corps in dis-
posing of a steel ba,rge

,
dO x 1,20 feet, -which had been useless for so'.'ae time. The ba,rge vro.s

towe..-’’ fo\u’ xoiles to sea a.nd tux-ned a.drift to arja.it the attack of the bombers. ‘The first at-
tack --'as .xade at 5,000 feet by six 3-50's flying in close fon^iation, each arr.ied r.dth three 100-
po-und demolitioai bombs. The lOC-rjound size is "the lightest of the demolitioai type bombs. The
bo?:rb('.r in the lead plane only used o, bomb sight - ea.ch of the other bombers released viien they
sa,-'.- the bo'nb fall from the lead plane. The leiic'. plane used one of its bombs as a sighting shot-
none of the other planes drojjoing auiy of theirs. On the next pass over the target each pla'uie

dropped one bomb ivith the leader vrhich resulted in the center of impant of the pattern beiiog

about 100 feet to the left of the barge, rdth the range, "on target". On the neixt pass the
leader dropped his remiiiing borab and 'the other planes all releo,scd two. The cerder of impact
of this paattern vfas on the loft lialf of the barge and at least four of the eleven bombs being
hits. Yithin Wo minutes, the barge up-ended amd. sanla, but a -wooden .flooring '.'.hich had been
built on it was loosened and flo.ated a''/.’ci,y. Upon inspection by the Captain of the tug which
had stood by, it vaa,s decided the flooring v.^as .a inemce to navigation aaid orders were received
to brecd-O it -up b'/ further homhing. Three planes y/ere then loaded with three 300-uouaaders each
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and a, new attack 'begun. This 'attack \Tr:s sta.rted. twenty raimite's after the sun ha/1 set end with '

the low visibility of the half covered flooring e77ash tmd scattered, 1o\t clouds, approaches
vrexe. difficult anJ last minute coimections for deflection hanroer.ed. the accuracy of the borabiaog,
somewhat. Three attacks were 'ioade vrith each pl;.ne releasing one boiao s,t .a pass. The range \jsis

\

correct in each case. and. the deflections in each run were lessened 'mtil e.t the third run the
bo;-ibs dropped 50 feet to one side, which is a'bou.t the theoretical distance from the hull of a
s'hip at vdiich bombs give their best effect, as the water ants as a taiiper and throvrs the wan-
imun blow against the hull under v^ater. On the last r’ln, tv/o of the bombs were droj)ped dead,
but the total dauage caused by all the bornbs broke up the flooring sufficiently that the tug
captain decided that it was no longer -a raenfice to na'riga.tion.

oOo
i

i

hhOEPIKG A H0TJS5 iHOh A 301.132?.
^

bOien i.'Ir. Judd, Chief Forester of the Territory of Hawaii, decided not long ago to build an
[

overnight canp in the Kaipapau Forest Heser-^'e on Oahu for the use of forest rangers he I'Tas con-
!

fronted by the prospeert of the a,rduous laboi- re.guired'to taice the :uE.tericls to the chosen site, i

It was not an elaborate structure thsvt he ulcumed, only a little one ropm hut wdth a lean-to, I

to be built of logs cind roofed with sheet iron. A],together, the vnatericAs req\iired w'eighed i

only 1,200 poui'ids or so. 1

But consideration of the site chosen for the building -i/ill reve.al just vdxy the transporta- i

tion of this norairni-l -..-eight of iiateriaJs presented such forbidding task. The spot selected 3

was on the s'uraait of the Koola.-a 3ange. about four niiles by o.ir from the little village of Ha,u-
jj

Vila, on the IJorth-east co,ast of Oalra and on the Ivoraebanieha Iligh-.-.ay which encircles the island. -

But these four luiles .one -t-'.dce thi-,t many hours of hard, dangerous no\mtE,in climbing along high
steep cliffs, st-nig by rsdn and buffeted by the strong Hortli-east Trade T.-inds that bloT,' almost
vncea,singly. The trail V7i.nds along over gromd eroded and softened by -;ind and rain and so
steep nnd treacherous tiia.t eanli step iirust be guarded lest the g-'oun.d give wa.y beneath the trav-
eller and hurl him into the depths of the cln-sn below, hot even the sure-footed pack mule can '

tra.-rerse that trail, rbonters out for the wdld pigs thit roaci the wdld, 'tensly accessible suii-

riiit, find tlia.t they can do no Irontrng the first day; the climb frora sea-level to the .2,300
foot .suimit of the ra-nge is a full day's vvorlc in itself. Hence the transportation of 1,200
pounds of sheet iron, lijniber and nails, reuresente-^ ne-ny, many hours of gruelling labor, hard-
ship and dcuiger.

The Arwy Air Conps, hovrever, solved the problem by offering the use of an Army Bomber to
transport the ::aterials by air aid drop them ad the req-uired place. Accordingly, the galvan-
ized iron for the sides and the roofing, together wdth the --ooe'en framework members, vrexe cut
to convenient lengths aid then done up into three (S) b'undles and sent to the 23rd Bombardment
3q_uadron at Lulce Field for deliveiy. The forest rangers proceeded to the site unliaipered by
heavy loads end ij-arked the spot vjith wdiite cloth paiels. Captain 3. Baez, Jr. ,

Squaf.ron Cor.>-

nander and Lieutoaait How'ard Moore, Sous.dron Operations Officer, conducted an aeriaA recon-
missaoice over, the territory and drew’uu a plan of o-oeratibns. It was found that the almost
vertical cliffs on the llortlieast side of the Koolau 3ange interpose a barrier to the strong
tra.de -.'^inds e.nd cause a vertical current of warin, moist air up the side of the mo-untadii range.
This c7irront is cooled by the 300-foot ascent, and the moisture is cond msed into huge cumulus
clouds which form and hover along the surnwit of the range, us'ually with no space intervening
between clouds and mo-untain. Observedion disclosed that oceasionjilly rifts occurred in the
clouds, and it w^as decided that by taking advantage of these rifts, a pilot could fly over the
panel and drop the b-ondles. Back at 'Luke Field an e::terna.l borib rack which is required for
heav3>- loads, wa.s fitted to a Keystone B-oA a,irplcne and a- system of slings vra.s devised vdiereby
the biuidles could be slung from the bomb rack.

Master Sergeeuit Saiiuel J. D.avis, enlisted pilot of the 23rd Bombardment Squanron, Air
Corps, was selected to fly the boiuber and drop the bundles at the first opport’unity. The first
day, a.fter severed! hours of ua.tieiit waiting, he succeeded in dropping one bundle. Then three
days of heavy, continuous ra.in prevented further trials; but on the fom-th day the rann ceased,
and Sergeant Davis res'uaied his bombing practice and. succeeded in drcpijiitig the raiiaining 'two

bundles.
For an initia.1 attenpt at 101,7 altit'ade bombing; under hazardous conditions the operations

were eminently successfifl^ All three buiidles la,nded in the little clearing, and the last Wo
w.-ere on].y a few feet from the uanel. In about sin hours of flying, the Air Corps iiad a.ccon>-

plished a task which w-ould have tolc’en at least tiro xyeeks by other r.iethods.

oOo

BfJdCSDALB FIHLD, LA.
,
CaiCS IlH^O ACTION

Since a. rainy morning October 31, 1932, v.hen a. special train brought them here, Banl'sdale
Field, Shreveport, Louisiana, has been recognized as ho:ue by uiie Dwentieth Pursuit Gro\ip. For
nea.rly tw^o ye.ars this lusty near addition to the Air Corps has tried valiantly .and with coramend-
E-ble s'^i-ccess to iiake the w-artima buildings of M-atlier Field, Cwlifor?.eia, house its first imcer-
tain growih. In contra.st to the- California home tl'ie ambitious buildiiig program at 3a.rksdale,
adiiirahly planmed in every detail aixd ^ percent completed, made a. pov/erful iripression UTon
the officers and men of the Group aaid l.'a,s served an a strong incentive toward the attainraent
of a high standard of efficiency end morale. This ambition was further heightened by the TTarm
welcome and thoughtful provisions made by the earlier arri-vrls for the comfort of the l.'ather

Field contingent.
Tne buildings at Barksdale 3.re of the conventional concrete hollov/ tile and steel con-

struction and. the heating, lighting, ventilating anid refrigera,ting -jnits, and the general com-
pleteness of details designed to promote comfort aid efficiency are a, constant source of pride
end satisfaction. Techniccl and. administrative buildi.ngs give the rupression of farsighted
and generous provision for the work to be performed there while the banracks and the corimis-
sioned and non-commissioned officers* anomters, of .a modified. French type of architecture, a.re

the le.st V70rd in comfort and convenience.
A system of landscape gardi.ening,’.7is9ly conceived, vrill also eventually add its shame to

the ultimate effect tliat itIII ranlc Barksdale Field as one of tl

projectf
the Air Corps' most ambitious

T,Bari;sdale will eventually be the home of the Tiiird Attach L'ing, v.hen the 3rd Wing Hq. andi. the
3rd Attack Group are moved from their present home at Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, to aug-
ment the 20th P-arsuit Group at Barksdale.)
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TW0-3EAT3i? PURSUIT PLAUT TO BE TESTED

OLLOVJIl'JG t-ie rrmomicenient ixi the last issue of the Nev/s Letter that a nev: Pursuit
aii^lane (XP-934) of low wing all-metal construction, ho.ving a raonocoque fuselage
and equipped with autormtic slots and flaps, v;as delivered to the Air '’Corps Materiel
Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, for full perforiiTance testing, cones a further
aimounceinent that another tv/o-seater Pursuit airplane is making its "bov; to the Air
Corps, this "being a nev/ bi-place ship delivered to the I.Lateriel Division by the
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation of Buffalo ,' hev; York,

The ne’.T airplr.'ne, teclmically ]aiov,n as the YlP-25, is an c'.ll-netal low wing monoplane
with nionoco'-ue fuselage, powered with a. single V-1570 engine. The radiator is of the t-unnel
type. The retractable landing gea,r folds flush into the v:ing. The cockpits are enclosed, the
design being cleanly streanJLined into the lines of the airplane. The YIP will be given full
perforuance testing by the Wright Field test pilots.

The post-vra,r 'Pursuit design lia.s been that of single-seaters, although the need of tvro-

seater Puj.'suit has been acknowledged for the past several years* Another such two-sea,ter nov^
in use by the Air Corps is the Berliner-Joyce P-16, with which the 94th Pursuit Scuadron,
Selfridge Field, Mich,

,
is equipped.

Oui‘ Wright Fiold Correspondent renorts tliat the XP-934. arrived at the Liateriel Division
in lioveraber, being flown in by H.A. Suiton, of the Curtiss Comp;any, but formerly of McCook
Field. He is well remembered for his spinning tests of the 0-2 airplane, in which at person-
al risk he obtained infonration necessary for the correction of the fa..\fLty flying character-
istics of that airplane. He vra-s at thal time Captain Harry Sutton, U.S. Amy Air Corps, and
retains many friends among officers and civilians at Wright Field.

oOo—

lESEJNE OFFICERS MEET TO DISCUSS THEIR PH03LEI.S

The following v/as received from the Air Coips Reserve Officers' Association of the
United Stales:

The nev.r Air Corps Reserve Officers Association of the United States in this capacity
met in their first business meeting at the Hotel President, Kansas City, i.lssouri, on October
29, 1932. TaL'ing rrp their work where they left off at the conclusion of the organization
meeting in Chicago last April, ends were discussed, policies were foriinlated to suit the
special problems of the Air Corps Reserve imits in the nine Coipis Areas of the country. The
need for an oi-ganization of this kind ha,s long been felt by the Air Reseiwe units, resulting
Ic.st October in an immediate attack unon the proble’us confronting them at the present time.

Waile mjost raembers of the new Association are also affiliated vlth the Rational Reserve
Officers' Association, it is felt tliat the uniqueness of the problems of the Air Corps Reserve
can best be dealt with by men in close contact ’’^vith the difficulties themselves. It is e'qiect-
ed that cooperation between the associctions will be unanimous, with a distinct benefit to
both. One of the majoi- problems discussed at the last meeting vra,s that of providing mere fly-
ing time for Air Corps Reserve units. Wliile this has alvra-ys been somewhat of a bugbear, it has
only been in recent years tha,t it has token on vital significance. Yifith the increased output
of Army trained pilots from the Regular Army Training Center at Randolph Field, Texas, it has
been found necessary to relegate the greater percentage of these men to inactive status. In
due course of time, the new officers are attached to some one of the Air Corps Reserve tmits
scattered about the country. This factor and others have conspired to reduce the flying time
per man to such an extent that he camict get enough flying pi’actice to keep up his confidence
and morale as a- flying officer.

An aircraft replacement progrsi.i vms given initial discussion, along with increasing the
cross-country flying limits for Reserve Officers. Insurance for Army pilots trehned since the
World War was given the attention of the Associa,tion. Putting the Air Corps Reserves on a pay
scale siniilar to the Rational Guard vjas mentioned as a possibility. In order to render expert

advice, tezi Regular Arm-y officers, including Captain "Ted" Koenig, head of Reserve affairs a,t

Washington, were in attendance, in addition to 18 Reserve officers from the several Corps Areas
The men attending the Convention and meeting were: Lieut. C.J, Kenney, Long Island; Lieut.
L.S, Webster, Chicago; Capt, L.C. Hrs-rper, Ha.tional Secretary and Treasurer, Hew York; Lieut.
R.C. Farrell, National Judge Advocate, Kansas City; Capt. G.Y. Kelly, National President, Hew
York; Lieut. A.J. Reinhart, Senior Vice President, Dallas, Texas; i.iajor IV’.L. Pl^rrI!ner, Atlanta,
Ga. ; Capt. Fred S. EdiTOnds, San Francisco; hajor W.F. Centner, Columbus, Ohio; Major H.J.
Bazley, Capt, San Eaton, Lieut. V.L. Hubbard, Pittsburgh, Pa.,; Copts. W.C. Lewis, Clint Jolmson
Oklaliorna City, Okla, ; Capt, Wm. B. ’Jright, Lieuts. "loffard S. Lewis, Alford D. Hillman, Kansas
City, no.; Lfegor C.F* Gilchrist, Capt. Roy V, Sieldon, Lieut. Albert M. Lehr, Jr,, Tulsa, Olcla.

Major Atlas M.. Speer, Chicago; Capts. A.M. Woody, Louisville, Ky. ; W.F. Kyle, Seattle, Wash,;
Greff Allen, Nev^ York, and Lieut. Raymond R. Brovni, Atlanta, Go..

oOo-

—

..AJOR GILKESON HAS FORCED lAIUIKG AT SELFRIDGE

-.n.jor A.H. Gilkeson, Executive Officer at Selfridge Field, Mich.
,
experienced several dif-

ferent emotions v/hile on a, flight neon Selfridge on Decemher 7th, when his motor cut cold and
refused to start ag'a.in. The Major wo.s out on an individual acrohatic mission, flying above
the clouds at an altitude of ahout 6,000 feet. When the motor cut out and he could not start
it again by diving and vrorking the vanious gadgets in the cockpit, the Lajor headed in a, glide
in the general direction of Selfridge Field. Wnen he emerged beneath the clouds, at about
2,000 feet, he vraa greatly relieved to find himself directly over the to-vm of .at. Clemens and
not very far from the field. However, he \*ra,s none too close to his home port, for by gliding
a,t the best angle he came in over the edge of the field at only about a hundred feet and lajid-
ed quite some dist.ance from the hangars,

Lieut. Jacobs, Engineering Officer of the 17th Pursuit Squadron, ezeamined the motor hmie-
diately a.fter the forced landing and tentatively diagnosed the trouble as T/ater in the gas
freezing on the carburetor jets.
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I;:A.3SA.CHUSSTTS MTIOIIAL OTAJS AI5i.3N IN IvIEW QUARDEES
3y uhe Nev;s Letter Correspondent

III
CGth Division Aviation, Llassacb.usetts National Guard, is housed in its nevr huild-

flil
Boston Aiipiort, liaving nx»ved in officially dui-ing the dedication cereno-

1 \
nies the^ latter part of Saptenfoer. The new- ouilding is the finest structure of its

I

y
kind to he found in the United States. Being a coribi:iation administration building
euid hangar, it houses all the activities of the Division Aviation under one roof. It
is^a modern, •up-to-t'ne-i.unute plant vdiich .reflects a grea,t deal of credit on those

whose initiative and planning resixLted in its erection. A description of the building end
its furnishings_will be given in an early issue of the News Letter, but in the mee-ntime every
member of the Air Corps is cordially invited to visit Boston and inspect for himself the new-
building, and to partake of its n-any conveniences and facilities. A friendly welcome and,
perh-aps aii initiation, atrait all vdio come this Wcuy,

Che Genera,! Stioff of 'bhe 2Sth Division, Mass. N.G.
,
just coi-pleted the first semester

of an Observers' School established by the Di-vision Air Officer, Lt.-Col. L.E. Boutwell, for
the^purpose of familiarizing the officers of the StaJf with the -problems encountered in
aerial observa.tion, to demonstrate its scope and its limitations, and to provide sufficient
training in that subject so that each St.aff Officer could, if -bhe occasion arose, be detailed
-bo malce an aerial reconnaissance himself. The res-ults are considered encellent so far, and
it is with a grea,t deal of aiiticipation that the Staff looks forward to the resun-ption of the
co-ioi'se vdien weather permits nexb Spring. The last problem - a p-uff target practice - v.^as

coi-iducted in such windy, zero weather that the Sbaff vra,s dubbed the "26th. Division Frostbite
Staff."

The foregoing is only one phase of liaison vjhich this organisa,tion is conducting with
the rest of the Division. Such missions a.s practice in conruanicat ions involving the estab-
Tishrient of message pick-up stations and panel stations; defense against aircraft; contact
missions, and so forth, have been conducted xvith other branches during the last training
year. A long series of missions vra.s conducted with the 101st Field Artillery, using the fa-
miliar puff -bargets, the rest of the proced-:ure of fire control being si-U-ilated to the Queen's
taste. The orgaaizcition has also just conpleted r.xdcing aerial photographs of every State
Ar?uory in the Co;mx)nv7ealth for the State Quartermaster's Depr.rtment. This work has been car-
ried on for Wo years, and nov.' that it is coirpleted the value of such work is apparent. As a
training mediun wi-bh definite results, it Ccumot be excelled, for every pilot .and observer
v.'as engaged in getting photos of the 56 cirmories, .appro:'daxitely 250 aerial views being talcen,
from which the best ones v/ere selected. The Executive De-uarmnent of the State has used air
transportation e:ctsnsively

Training is being kept up to a high standard, and every Sr.t-urday afternoon a sched-uled
training progr.uin is ca,rried out. To the cas-ua,! observer -i/jatching the functioning of one of
-bhese sched-'oles, it creates the ir.pression th-at these boys do this sort of work continually
instead of weekly. There is a re..xmkable lack of fuss and erccitement , the take-offs and land-
ings of each mission being r-nde on scheduled time to the -linute. It has thus been possible
to carry out s^ich work as aerial gui-niery on the edge of a busy harbor like Boston vjith no
danger, the time of fire being accurately held under control. Cur ground targets a,re located
on one of the harbor islands, and the aeria.l range is flown beWreen the nE,inlend and the out-
ers'cst lighthouse. Under those conditions it has been possible to g-i-ialify the following
aerial (pranersJ Expert, Lieut. I-Iowr-rc. Eei-'ch, 740; Sharpshooters, Lieuts. Allen Thonp son, 655;
Uilfred Ashwor-bh, 6.59; Henry Harris, 631; Bradford Shaw, 627; George Hi-:nball

,
519; l<fe,rksmcn,

Lieuts. Frenlo Kendall, 4'36; Joe Balia,rd, 459; Don Flirn, 407.
All of these officers are ohservers, the pilots losing out on the completion of their

fire. Two-way radio coTn.umication -'.-jas developed to the extent tiiat conversation between
ships, and from ground to ship .end back are nor." part of the weelcly scheduled problems. On a
recent night training flight to Hart'ford, Conn.

,
the rarl.io ships v.^ei’e hea,rd as soon as they

took off from Hartford for Boston, SO miles arjay, but con-xnmication to the ships -I'/as not pos-
sible -until the r.-^nge considerably shortened, due to broadcast interference, 7fGN at
Chicago being the v.crst conflict on our wa.ve. I-b '-/ill he a happy day when or if the Air
Corps sec-ures some rad.io eg-uipment which will opera.te outside the broadcast hand and in its
oim chnm-iel.

oOo—

B01.I3fi?Di.iSI5: BQiVHD IN SESSION

A Bor.ibardnent Board, convened on November 1st ab ViTright Field, Da.yton, Ohio, and sat
through the reminder of that vreek, studying the relative merits of several tjpos of Bombard-
ment airplanes, both as to flying rualities and general useWilness to the Air Corps. Those
co-iuprising the Board were Lie-oi. r-Col . J.H. Pirie and Capt. C.l... Civnnings, Office of the -Chief
of the Air Corps; i.r.,jor H.A. Dargue and Lieut. C.VA O'-Cornor, Langley Field, Va-. ; bnjor Carl
Spatz, J.T. LcNcrney and Meat. C.H. Ilov.'a.rd, iMrch Field, Calif.; Lieut. K.N. Vfelker, liara'/ell

Field, Ala.; Capt. J.G. Tsylor .-nd Lieut, L.F. Harfan, TJright Field, Ohio.
—’-oCo-

—

HEAIO: SlIOTFi'll PEI4.1TS SICI TLYING AT SSLFr.IDGS FIELD

A snoTj storm in the Mddle of November, lasting almost 24 hotirs, gave Selfridge Field a
blanlzet of sno-".-; over sire inches deep. The winter continued cold during the follovjing days,
and at the time the News Letter Correspondent' submitted this item he said that "the snov;- is
still with us." Every s'-uadron at the field ha^d several of its ships equipped with skis, so
that ev-ei-y pilot v/as .able to get so-me time practicing landings and -baloe-offs on this type of
-'undercarr ia„ge

.

"For rrany of those here, ski flyin^; is o. brand new e:perience," says the Selfridge Cor-
respondent, "for it han. been two yeans since enough snow has fallen here to ei-m-ble planes to
use this field for ski operations. If the v.’-eather of the past tv.'o vreeks is any indication of
the vdnter we vrill have, all souadrons here will probably have to fly exclusively with skis
during ’mtl-vrinter."
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AIR COBPS LOSES TOUH OgFICSSS

The Amy Air Corps v.'p.s rather hard hit in the natter of casualties among its commissioned
personnel dm-ing the past few weeks. Two of its veteran officers, Captains Louis R. Knight
and Asa J. Etheridge, died from natural causes, while Wo younger officers, 2nd Lieuts. Donald
W, Armagost air3. Laddie J. ’Lliller, the latter of the Air Reserve, were killed when, during the
course of a blind flying training mission, the airplane dived into San Francisco Bay. Accord-
ing to press reports, eye T/itnesseS ' stated that there uas an ermlosion hefore the craft hit the
vjater. The airplane vra,s completely vnrecked and recovered v.dthout the engine. Up to this
writing, the bodies of the tvro officers had not been recovered. The telegraphic report on the
accident states that the cause thereof is unlcnov.Ti and that a board of officers was appointed to
investigate some.

Captain Knight succumbed to heart trouble. He had been suffering from high blood pressure
for the past several years. A native of Brovmiwood, Texas, Captain Knight vreus bom September
21, 1830. He served in the Spanish-American War o,s Private, Company K, 2nd Regiment Texas
Infantry, from Llay 13, 1898, to November 9, 1898. Upon the entry of the United States in the
Tforld War, he attended the first Officers* Training Camp at Leon Springs, Texas', vjas commission-
ed Captain, Infantry Reserve Corps, August 15, 1917, and assigned to duty with the 159th Inf.
(5th California) 40th Division, Canp Kearney, Calif. Shortly thereafter, he transferred to
the Aviation Section, Signal Coipsl served for a month at the School of Military Aeronautics,
Atlanta., Ga.

,
aiid v^as then transferred to Wilbur Wright Field, Ohio, February IS, 1918. For a

brief period he commanded the 265th Aero Sauadron, but upon the opening of the Armorers’
School at this field, Lla.rch 15, 1918, he rra,s assigned as Adjutant thereof.

The efficient services Captain Knight rendered earned him a promotion to the rank of
Ifeijor in September, 1918. On December 14, 1910, he was transferred to the Aviation Repair
Depot, Llontgoraery, Ala., v^here he remaixaed until April, 1920, when he vias transferred to the
Aviation Sipply and Repair Depot, RocIcttcII Field, Calif. Miile at Wilbur Wright Field and at
Taylor Field, Llontgcmery, he availed himself of every opportunity to perfect himself in fly~
ing, and on Lbirch 31, 1919, he pa.ssed the necessary tests and vras rated a Reseiwe blilitary
Aviator. He vjas appointed a Captain in the Regular Army, July 1, 1920.

Captain Knight’s next assignment was at Langley Field, Va.
,
v/here he gra,duated from the

Air Coipps Tactical School and also served at this iiistitution as an instructor. In 1923 he iras

assigned to Boston, Liass.
,
for duty as Air Officer of the First Corps Area. After a two-year

tour of duty in the Philipp-ines, where for one year he was in cormHnd of Kindi ey Field, he vras

transferred to Brooks Field, Texas, where he served for about five years until llay, 1932, wlien
he -vra-s again assigned to Boston, this time in command of the R.O.T.C. Unit of the Llassachusetts
Institute of Technology,

Captain Etheridge, who died in Honolulu from pne-'jmonia following an appendicitis operation,
vTas one of the real vetercxns in the Air Corps, being affilie^ted with Army aviation practically
from^its beginning. He was born September 6, 1075, at Columbia, -iJ.C. Entering the military
service in 1897, he served three years mth the Coast Artillery Corps, three vj-ith the Army Ser-
vice Corps at West Point, N.Y. , six with the Signal Corps and six with the Aviation Section,
Signal Corps, holding the grade of Taster Signal Electrician at the time of his appointment as
1st Lieutenant, September 2C, 1917. He served v/ith the 1st Aero Sf^uadron and saw sem/ice across
the border during the Punitive Expedition into I.exico. His e:p)ertness in engines and airplanes
enabled him to render inval'oable service during this emergency.

Cn September 24, 1917, Captain Etheridge vias assigned to duty at Scott Field, 111. ,
as

Officer in Charge of the Engineering Department. He received his prorrotion to Captain on Eeb.
19, 1918. In January, 1919, he transfeired to the Aviation Repair -Depot at Indianapolis,
Ind.

, served there for severa.l months and then returned to Scott Field. In December of that
year, he was assigned to duty at Brooks Field, Teis,s. He received appointment as 1st Lieuten-
ant, Regular Army, July 1, 1920,

Completing the lighter-than-a.ir course at the Balloon School a-t Ross Field Arca,dia,Calif. ,

and being rated Balloon Observer, Llarch 27, 1922, Capta.in Etheridge v^as assigned to duty at Lee
Hall, Va,,

, and cornmanded the 22nd Balloon Company. Early in 1923, he v;as transferred to Langley
FWld, Va,

, and after several months' duty at that station v/as assigned to the Advanced Flying
School, Kelly Field, Te:ras, where he completed the Special Observers' Course. He completed a
tour of duty in Hawaii, served for several years at Selfridge Field, Ivlch.

,
and v;a,s on a second

tour of duty in Havra,ii at the time of his death.

Lieut, Armagost, a. native of Kansas, vj3,s born on Llarch 7, 1905. He graduated- from the
U. S. l-iilitary Aca.deny, West Point, N.Y.

,
June, 1929, and assigned to the Cavalry. Detailed to

tiie^Air Corps, he cominenced flying training with the October 15, 1929, class at I.feirch Field,
Calif. He grad'aa-ted from this school, also from the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texa,s,
and rated Airplane Pilot and Aiiplane Observer, October 11, 1930. He had just completed a tour
of duty in Havjaii and vjas transferred to Crissy Field, CaAif. ,

v/hen the unfortunate accident
terminated the career of this pronusing young officer,

Lieut. Iv'Iiller vm-s born at Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept, 21, 1902. He graduated from the
University of Neva,da, and attended the University f^f California for six mjonths. Appointed a.

Flying Cadet, he comr-ienced flying training at Lbirch Field on July 1, 1929, completing the course
there as V7eli as at the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field. On June 21, 1930, he ira-s commis-
sioned a, 2nd Lieut,

,
Air Reserve, and rated Airplane Pilot and Airplane Observer. He completed

a period of 16 months of active duty at Crissy Field, Calif,
,
and at the time of the fatal acci-

dent vjas on two weeks' active duty at this field under his Reserve coirmission.

The Air Corps feels the loss of these officers very keeiAy,
thy to their bereaved families.

-oCo—

a-nd extends its deepest s^mpa-

Send in your contributions to the News Letter on the 1st and 15th of the -month. Have not
heard^as yet from Barksdale Field and would appreciate Langley Field resuming its former newsy
contributions. Aiad what has happened at liitchel Field and i.iaxv/ell Field?

(Barksdale Field came in just before we went to press, ~ and some of the dope is included
in this issue.)
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P5EP1IEI1\TG i’OR iU^OT’BSS Iirv’ASIOH OF THE AlMTARCTIC BSGIONS

lo-vT-vdng ^l-uKstal ixmoplaais circled Wrijht Field, Dayton, Ohio, on ITovenher 29th
and come in Dor a IcUiding. Closer inspection shovred it to he a Korthr-cp "Gairria,"
oo'v'rered v.dth a sincle Wasp motor, and 'both sides hore the legend in fuselage high
letters - "Ellsuorth Traus-Aiitarctic Flight." Wnen it stopped, Messrs. Bernt
Balchen and E.T. Allen clinibed out. 'Both axerwoll-lcn.ov.’n veterton. flyers. The
former^ is esuecially ramemhered for ids ccnn.ection uith the Trans-Atlantic Flight
of Ach'iiral Ficliaord E. Byrd in 1927, and loder udth Adrdral Byrd's E.-:p 3dition to

the Antarctic regions. Lr. Alle:i xfc.s in the flying game' for ir long thee, and vdien 'bhe Air
Corps'^Eng'ineering: Division v;a.s located at McCook Field, Dayton, he was on duty there as
civilian test pilot. He is at present connected rdth the Korthrup Coirpan-y. •

These tests are to he
thorough

types of equipment in tersperat'ores of 50 degrees helov: zero and cold.er.
in preparation for an e:p)edition into the Antarctic upon which they hope to embark in August,
with Sir. Ilupert Wilkins in charge. D''.udng the expedition, Lincoln Ellsv;orth and Bernt 'Ba-lchen
in tae "Gan-iirai' will adtenpt a flight from Boss Sea across the p>olar region to Weddell Sea for
the purpose of learning whether the tvro seas are connected and also to discover v/he'bher the
high range' of 'mountains crossing that region is a, contin^^ation of the Andes range.

The flight vdll necessaidly he non-stop from their base across Boss Sea to Weddell Sea
a-nd hack a,gain, with no chance of a landing, a distance of 3,200 nhles. Leaving in August,
they hope to arrive a-t their base in October or ITovemher, which is the Antarctic s'umrrier

sea-son. Fully automatic cameras will record the terrain they- fly over. The plane is at pres-
ent cilso equipped mth e. Wo-vjay radio set - long and short mve, an aperiodic cornpass, a
directional gjyro and drift meter. Final decision as to instr'oments will he made as a result
of the preparatory Arctic tests. After t\ short visit, the two pilots continued their flight
eastwa,rd."

• • oOo

no nEABTl- OF. CAi'IDIDATSS AIvDNG MASSACHUSLHTS miOlLiL GUARD AIBJ.EII FOB SEAT OF HOWOE

"At a recent drill period," vnrites the News Letter Corresi^cndent of the 2Sth Division
Air Service, lassa-chusetts- Ifetional Guard, ' Boston, "a -prolonged discussion took place, replete
with legal phraseolog^r, hetv/een two of o'Ur talented members of the bar (law) with regard to
the occvmancy of the revered 'Seat of Honor. ' It seems tha.t 'bhe Assistant Operations Officer,
Lie'ut. Joi'm Sherburne, felt that his photograph in the Seat was an act of discourtesy to the
Division Air Officer, Lieut. -Col. Boutv'-ell, inasrriuch as his (John’s) modus operandi o'f acquir-
ing the honor v.^as open and above board, being nothing less than colliding T.dth a small object
such^as a hangar, or a truck, or something insignificant like that, whereas the Colonel lie-d,

"by kigh rank and authority valiantly endeavored to hush up an incident involving the elimina-
tion of a houndciry light on the Air-port by trying to man it off the field with a BT-1, the ef-
fect being disastrous to the light as well as the propeller and radiator, the subsequent lealc

malzing it appee-r as if Boston Harbor had overflowed its banics. The result of the discussion
vjas, of course, a change of pl-iotographs in the frame. The Colonel’s one HO vote v;as , however

,

insufficient to’ overcome the other 24 YES votes in the Squadron, as is usually the case.
it is felt, ho^vever, that, due credit for honor if ofttimes overlooked in avra-rding the oc-

cupancy of the Seat of Honor, and this Correspondent's memory reca-lls a numher of instances
woi’thy of mention '.jhich were not brought up for consideration in due course. There v;as the
case of Lieut. Franlc Otis vdio neglected to keep on flying after a message piick-up at the gun-
nery range. Then there is the case of Lieut. Crawford Ilollidge vrho, returning from Boston
T/ith a few loose a.rticles in the cockpit, v.-as much chagrined at not finding them when he
landed. But his chf,grin v-Ti-s nothing compa-red to his embarrassment when the remains of said
articles vrere presented, to him by the searching party which saw them fall out of the ship as
he looped before landing. In another case, it may he that 'bhe nemrovv escape vra-s sufficient,
but it is recalled tha,t Cant. "Pop" Muther never ad.orned the Frame for his parachute episode
v.'-hen, vrhile malting, a pra.ctice j'ump, he p'’alled the rip cord too soon, ivrapping the chuter over
the tail surfaces of the ship, but getting free v/ith nothing more tlian a fev; srm-ll rents in
the chute. ¥e never lack candidates for honor positions."

oOo'

SOUTH SEA INSECT INVADES miDOLPE FIELD

Kandolph Field I'/a-s foi-ced to fight off i'ts first oversea,s invasion recently, -the invader,
from the South See. Islands, being known as a,n earwig. One hedge vra-s almost destroyed before
the insect v/O-s fo-und by the Landscaue Intelligence Depinrtment. Investigation follov/ing the
dying out of a hedge fell upon one Charles Brooks, enlisted mn. Digging a-bout_ the roots of
the hedge he found eight vicious- insects, v/ho les-ped into the air and appeared about to attack
him. He used great' discretion because of 'a pair of v,ucked bo,yonets worn on the insect's hin-
derreost prrts. All but one of the insects was completely destroyed. Doctors ai'id others
around the hospitcA ccxlled the bugs poisonous. . The head of one wTis removed hut he continued
to show evidence of life for two deys. After the signs of life lio-d disappeared. Brooks placed
the rei-.-E-ins of tiae insect in a match box and took it to Col. M.L. Crirmiins at the VMtte J.Iemo-

rial Museum. Here it v>as identified. The two bayonets v/orn as a rear gxiard by the invader,
a,ccording to Col. Crirmiins, are poisonous hat not deadly in most cases. The bayonets also act
as poles for vn.'ulting from the ground for a quick tedco-off', as' the bugs are winged though they
seem to live largely on roots and uiidergroiuid feed.

oOo ' -

A wOvr to the finish is being fought a,t Ma,rch Field, Riverside, Calif,. ,
v.dth the attack-

ing forces consis-ting of the invincible "flu" genus. The hospital is full and mmiy victims

are at bay in quarters. The medical officers, however, have the si'buation v^ell in handr and

no serioxis cases have so fo,r develoued.
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INCEEASSD PERSOm-ieL FOE ."iLBEOOK FIELD

sudden inflir: of 24 Air Corps officers into the Panarm, Canal Department gives Alhrook
Field, Ca.nal Zone, a present strength of 38 Eegular arid Picserve officers with 8 n'jore

e:cpected this Decem'ber. TClth those assigned for quarters only, the strength of the

I

*— post is novr 50 officers, 5v31 enlisted men and 7 civilians.
\ At the present time, the 24th and 78th Pursuit Sc;uadrons, the 44th Observation

Squcodron and the 00th Service Squadron garrison the field. The two P'orsuit Souadrons
staggering pAong with sin Pursuit ships apiece,"hut r-umor has it tha.t we will have 20

P-12‘s by the first of the year," says the Eev/s Letter Correspondent." The work of the
Pursuit Sr'oadrons is further hmpered by the lack of mud gue.rds, as the Becings cannot be
flo'.vn when the field is maddy. The 44th Observation squadron, vdth six ships available, is
perforning mostly cooperative missions with the numerous Infantry, Artillery and Engineering
units on the Peicific side, both in the Canal Zone and in the interior. Vdth the corning of
rjaneuvers, the scope of cooperative missions will be greatly increased.

Albrook Field is in the tropics, but a combination of nevr t.’/pc tropical construction in
the buildings and quarters makes nev.'comers understand v/hy the few old timers here keep plenty
of blanlcets for the chilly night v/inds that come over the Continental Divide or in from the
Pacific Ocep.n. Like all ner? posts, the buildings and eruiprnent ame available here Ext Albrook
are modern End cornplete in every detadl, and before leaving the Sta.tes yon Correspondent had
hecurd of the open tropical construction, electric refrigerators, hmgh dry closets and late
pmtum nights. —oOo—

-

CKEHS AHE ailCICEES Al© CIIiafElJS

One afternoon recently, a Captain of the Air Corps Teclnical School, Chanute Field, 111.,
startled his trEanquil home exid family v;ith the disturbing amnomcement that he would go to
the loccxl railroad stExtion to meet the "four thirty-tvro morning train from Chicago to "pick up
up 3. couple of good looking chickens." This officer, knovn to be the soul of propriety, vra-s

not seriously doubted, but it -vre-.s adirdtted that his action %7as to be viev;ed with some concern,
nothing further yib,s sadd, his good lady preferring to regard it as a joke or to live in any
slight tantalizing doubt, rather than to ask further and to receive a straight statement of
shocking confirmed ion. Hov/ever, when before retiring, the officer set the alarm clock with
special CExre Exnd tested it for double assura.nce of its proper functioning, even solidly
foxmded family faith received rx s^ialcing. In the dark early morning, xmder the din vyatcliful
rays of Orion, the slc7 giant, overhead, the Captodn v/aded throug}i eight inches of snow to
the garage aixd bExeked out the family car, driving a.vjay not only with the ca.r b\it vj-ith the
deepest mdsgivings of his loved ones left behind. He vra-s observed to meet the train v/ith an
e:q>ectant smile in which, on close scrutiny, could be seen an elenient of hidden excitement
Eind well concealed delight. After the train stopped the Captain, to the siirprise of those
fevr -who vrere present, literally carried out his eirpressed intention, Exnd actxially did pick
up t'/o of the best looking chickens in Illinois, which were being returned home a.fter v,diming
two first prizes at a Clxicago Poultry Shovn

oOo—

COLLISIOE WITii JIIGH TEilSIOE POVER LIFE PEOVES FATAL

Lieut. T'Ja].ter A. Oglesby of the 8th Attack Squadron, Fort Crockett, Texas, crashed into
a high tension poiver line near the Seguin Eoad, about five miles from Randolph Field, on the
afternoon of Eovember 13th, Exnd \rcxs killed instantly. On his xvay from Kelly Field, where he
graduated last ©jne, Lieut. Oglesby appe.rently vjb.s flying low v;hen the uheels of his landing
gear hit the idre, hurling the p)l'-2ie into the gro'ond. The motor of the high poi.'-ered Attack
ship was thrown 40 feet from the remainder of the pl<ane. The planie did not catch fire.

Lieut. Oglesby was on his v/ay to Randolph Field, lAiere he vms to pick up Sgt. Jackson
^xd return him to Fort Crockett, his home station. ILien the plane hit the high tension line,
it ^ cut two main line circuits betv/een Sam Antonio Eind the power houses at Hew Braunfels, tb-
quiring a corqplete new hook-up to give the city electric power. A crew of Public Service men
was sent to the scene to uxuce repairs, this reauiring several hours' vrork. Lieut. Oglesby,
vdio vms 23 years of age, is survived b3/ his mother, llrs. B«J» Oglosby, Charleston, S.C. He
ms graduavbed from the Citadel I dlitar^-^ College of Charleston, S.C. ,

in 1931, .and played on
the VEE-.rsity football teExm,

oOo

KITCBEE LSCHAHIC DECIDES TO BSCOLIS AVIAI'IOH LECH/dJIC

The Secretary of the Air Coips TechnicExl School, Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111, ,
daily has

his sense of humor vdietted by letters received from applicamts for enlistment. One recently
received from a, native of South DEalmtcX .and addressed to the "Lfemavger, Airways Tecimical Array
Senool

, Shanute Field, Rantoul, 111.," reads as follovjs:
"Dea,r Sir:

I’ve been reo-ding amout you in Popular Mechanics and I’ve jmd a, scrap with the old
hellion I_ work v;or amd I ’mi tired of being a kitchen mechanic and have decided to become a
Aviation Mecrianic. I era a good girl Wenty two years of age, weigh plenty and never get
dizzy. So tell me when I’m to come to Pantoul, because I’m going to join the or Icnow
the reason why

(signed by the lady)
ITote: Slie was delicately/ but definitely informed of the reason wliy.

oOo

A lamge group of R.O.T.C. students from the Pasadena Junior College, Calif.
,
paid a

visit to March Field recently for the purpose of seeing the Air Corps in action. Under the
direction of 2nd Lieut. Harry Crutcher, the visitors v/ere given an opportunity to insparc
the airplanes, shops, barracks, parachute department, hangars and supply departments, and to
v/itness Ein aerial reviev/ and inspection conducted by the First Bombardrrnnt Uing.

- 495 - V-6367,A.C.
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